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AL JUZGADO DE INSTRUCCION 

DON DOMINGO JOSE COLLADO, Procurador de los Tribunales y de 

la acci6n popular ejercida por la ASOCIACION PRO DERECHOS 

HUMANOS DE ESPANA (APDHE), en representaci6n de todos ellos 

que acredito mediante escritura de poder especial que 

debidamente bastanteada en forma acompafio, ante el Juzgado 

comparezco y como mejor proceda en derecho, y bajo la 

direcci6n letrada del abogado del Ilustre Colegio de 

Abogados, MANUEL OLLE SESE, y D I G  0: 

Que por medio del presente escrito paso a formular QUERELLA 

CRIMINAL al amparo de 10 dispuesto en los articulos 271 y 

siguientes de la Ley de Enjuiciamiento Criminal contra las 

personas que se indican en el ordinal I II y contra quienes 

pudieran aparecer como responsables criminalmente a 10 

largo de la instrucci6n, por un DELITO DE BLANQUEO DE 

CAP I TALES , a cuyo efecto, dando cumplimiento a 10 que 

determina el Art. 277 y concordantes de dicha ley. 

I 

Se interpone esta querella ante el Juzgado Central de 

Instrucci6n que por turno corresponda por ser este 

competente para su instrucci6n. 

II 

El querellante, que ejerce la acusaci6n popular, es la 
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ASOCIACI6N PRO DERECHOS HUMANOS DE ESPANA (APDHE), con 

domicilio en la calle Jose Ortega y Gasset, 77, 2° A, de 

Madrid (28006). 

La AP DHE ostenta interes legitimo y directo en la presente 

querella. Los fines y/u objetivos estatutarios de la 

referida Asociaci6n querellante popular se concretan en 

"defender los Derechos Humanos en todas sus vertientes y en 

todos los lugares, velando por el cumplimiento de los ya 

proclamados y promoviendo el reconocimiento y garantia de 

los que todavia no estuvieran reconocidos", y, entre los 

fines especificos de mi representada, esta "defender, 

apoyar y proclamar, difundir y desarrollar por todos los 

medios de expresi6n la Declaraci6n Universal de los 

Derechos Humanos y demas resoluciones, dentro de este 

espiritu, de Organismos Internacionales y Nacionales sobre 

la problematica de los Derechos Humanos, asi como denunciar 

su violaci6n" (art. 3 de los Estatutos de la APDHE) . 

La legitimaci6n de la APDHE se fundamenta, por tanto, en 10 

que sigue. Guinea Ecuatorial es el tercer pais del Africa 

Subsahariana productor de petr61eo despues de Nigeria y de 

Angola. Ingresa anualmente entorno a 3. 000 millones de 

euros procedentes del mercado del petr61eo, su economia 

crece a un ritmo del 20% y el P IB per capita es de 17.000 

euros anuales. Se estima que el actual regimen presidido 

por Teodoro Obiang ha manejado alrededor de 16. 000 millones 

de euros desde que se hizo con el poder del pais en 1979. 

Sirva de ej emplo que la lista que elabora cada ano la 

conocida revista Forbes determin6 en 2006 que el Presidente 

Obiang ocupaba el octavo puesto de los gobernantes con 

mayor riqueza personal, con una fortuna de 600 millones de 

euros. Se acompana como documento numero 1 copia del 

articulo "Fortunes of Kings r Queens and Dicta tors", de 5 
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de mayo de 2006, en el cual se afirma que el dictador 

cuenta con el control de los fondos publicos del pais y de 

los cerca de 700 millones de d6lares depositados por Guinea 

Ecuatorial en fondos estadounidenses (en el Banco Riggs ) . 

A pesar de los cuantiosos ingresos que percibe el Estado 

guineano, el 65% de la poblaci6n vive en extrema pobreza, 

la esperanza de vida de los ciudadanos guineo ecuatorianos 

es de 50, 4 anos, el 56% de la poblaci6n vive sin acceso a 

agua corriente, el 19% de los ninos sufre de desnutrici6n, 

el gasto publico en educaci6n es del 4% y en salud ronda el 

1, 2% del P IB (datos extraidos del Human Development Report 

2007/2008, http: //hdr.undp.org/en/media/HDR_20072008_EN_Co 

mplete. pdf) . 

El prestigioso Informe de Transparencia Internacional sobre 

Corrupci6n Global de 2008 situa a Guinea Ecuatorial en el 

puesto 171 en el ranking de los 180 paises sometidos a 

examen (http: //www.transparency.org/news_room/latest_news/ 

press releases/2008/2008 09_23 cpi 2008 en). 

Miembros del gobierno guineano y otros particulares en 

connivencia con aquellos, estan desviando ilicitamente 

parte de estos cuantiosos fondos publicos provenientes del 

petr6leo, para posteriormente proceder a su "lavado" en 

Espana. De esta forma se produce una vulneraci6n continuada 

y sistematica no s6lo de los derechos civiles, sino tambien 

de los econ6micos y sociales de la poblaci6n guineana, al 

privarles de los minimos imprescindibles de calidad en la 

supervivencia, sanidad 0 educaci6n, entre otros. 

Vulneraci6n que, sin duda, repercute directamente en la 

dignidad de sus ciudadanos al ser mermados deliberadamente 

sus derechos mas basicos. 

La APDHE, dentro de sus planes estrategicos, siempre 'ha 
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tenido una especial observancia por la si tuaci6n de los 

Derechos Humanos en GuineaQEcuatorial. 

III 

Los querellados son: (1) MARCELINO OWONO EDU, al parecer, 

recientemente nombrado Ministro de Minas, Industria y 

Energia; (2) CONSTANCIA NCHAMA ANGUE, mu j er de Marcelino 

Owono Edu; ( 3) MIGUEL ABIA BITECO, ex Primer Ministro de 

Guinea Ecuatorial 2004-2006; (4) DOROTEA ANITA ROKA ELOBO, 

mujer de Miguel Abia Biteco; ( 5) GABRIEL NGUEMA LIMA (hijo 

del Presidente Obiang, tambien conocido como Gabriel M. 

Obiang Lima), ex Viceministro de Minas, Industria y Energia 

hasta 2006 y, al parecer, recientemente nombrado 

Viceministro de Minas, Industria y Energia; (6) VIRGINIA 

ESTHER MAYE MBA, mu jer de Gabriel Nguema Lima; (7) TEODORO 

BIYOGO NSUE, embajador de Guinea Ecuatorial en Brasil y ex 

embajador en EEUU y en Naciones Unidas, cunado del 

Presidente Obiang; (8) ELENA MENSA, mujer de Teodoro Biyogo 

Nsue; (9) PASTOR MICHA ONDO BILE, Ministro de Asuntos 

Exteriores, Cooperaci6n Internacional y Francofonia; (10) 

MAGDALENA AYANG, mujer de Pastor Micha Ondo Bile; (11) 

ATANASIO ELA NTUGU, ex Ministro de Minas, Industria y 

Energia; y contra quienes puedan aparecer como responsables 

criminalmente a 10 largo de la instrucci6n por un delito de 

BLANQUEO DE DINERO, asi como cualquier otro derivado de la 

conducta de los querellados. 

IV 

HECHOS 

Paso a exponer la relaci6n circunstancial de los hechos: 
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PREVIO: SINTESIS. 

En julio de 2004, el Subcomite Permanente de 

Investigaciones del Senado de los Estados Unidos de America 

(United states Senate, Permanent Subcommittee on 

Investigations) present6 un informe sobre blanqueo de 

dinero y corrupci6n extranjera cuyo objeto de estudio fue 

la actividad de la entidad estadounidense Banco Riggs 

(Money Laundering and Foreign Corruption: Enforcement and 

Effecti veness of the Pa triot Act. Case study invol ving 

Riggs Bank). En el transcurso de las investigaciones, se 

descubrieron una serie de cuentas en este banco cuya 

titularidad era del Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial, de altos 

cargos del mismo y de algunos de sus familiares. 

El Subcomite concluy6 que el Banco Riggs habia incumplido 

sus ob1igaciones anti-blanqueo de capitales en relaci6n con 

ciertas transacciones relacionadas con las cuentas de 

Guinea 

origen 

E cu a tor i a 1 y qu e , 

ilicito penal en 

practicada en ese pais. 

sin genero de dudas, tenian su 

la corrupci6n (malversaci6n) 

En e1 transcurso de esta investigaci6n se descubri6 c6mo, a 

10 largo de tres anos, se habian realizado diferentes 

transferencias desde la Cuenta de Petr61eo de Guinea 

Ecuatorial en el Banco Riggs No. 17-164-642 a una cuenta a 

nombre de la empresa KALUNGA COMPANY S .A. domiciliada en 

una s ucurs al del Banco Santander en Madrid por un valor de 

26.483.982'57 de d61ares americanos . 

Este dinero "lavado" habria sido utilizado por 

personalidades guineo-ecuatorianas y sus familias en 

beneficio propio para la adquisici6n de fincas en distintas 
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provincias espanolas. 

P RlMERO.- MARCO GENERAL DE LA SITUACION DE CORRUPCION Y 

VIOLACION DE DERECHOS HUMANOS. 

Guinea Ecuatorial es uno mas de los casos existentes de 

corrupci6n de un gobierno autoritario. Es un regimen en el 

cual la mayor parte de la riqueza que pertenece a los 

guineo ecuatorianos se saquea para el beneficio personal 

del presidente Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasogo, los miembros 

de su familia ( 10 que se denomina localmente el clan 

Mongomo) y sus allegados, con el asentimiento, la ayuda y 

la participaci6n de las corporaciones que operan en los 

sectores de materias primas y financieros del pais. Los 

ingresos de las exportaciones de gas y petr61eo deberian 

te6ricamente si tuar a Guinea Ecuatorial entre uno de los 

paises mas ricos y pr6speros del mundo. El actual nivel de 

bienestar de muchos guineo ecuatorianos, sin embargo, situa 

al pais entre los muchos subdesarrollados y pobres. Las 

causas son, fundamentalmente: 

1.- La extensa corrupci6n, inducida por las 

multinacionales, directa 0 indirectamente sobornando a un 

gran numero de funcionarios guineo ecuatorianos y miembros 

del gobierno y sus familiares, facilitando la sistematica 

malversaci6n de fondos del presupuesto nacional. 

2. - El sistema es apoyado por el hecho de que las companias 

de gas y petr61eo 0 sus filiales han participado desde el 

principio en la explotaci6n de los vastos recursos del pais 

en calidad de socios 0 companeros del Presidente Obiang 0 

de companias que el controla, siendo el resul tado que la 

mayoria de los ingresos que las companias consiguen son 

desviados para beneficio personal del Presidente y de otros 
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allegados al mismo. Ciertas corporaciones financieras han 

jugado aqui un papel fundamental en la gesti6n de dicha 

estructura. 

3. - El sistema trabaja en un marco de dictadura, violaci6n 

de Derechos Humanos, persecuci6n de oposi tores politicos, 

inestabilidad politica, e inaplicaci6n de la ley. La 

impunidad es absoluta. 

4 . - Actualmente la situaci6n de la industria del petr61eo y 

gas es extremadamente pr6spera, y su potencial y futuro es 

enorme. Tomando en cuenta los ingresos por exportaciones de 

petr61eo y gas, considerando el precio de los Estados 

Unidos (su mayor cliente), los ingresos per capita en 

Guinea Ecuatorial colocarian a este pais como el segundo 

del mundo, solo detras de Luxemburgo, y antes que Noruega y 

EEUU. Considerando los factores de medici6n del ni vel de 

desarrollo humano, en Guinea Ecuatorial este deberia ser 

equivalente a un pais de desarrollo medio dentro de los de 

la Uni6n Europea, precisamente entre Grecia y Portugal, y 

deberia encontrarse sobre el puesto 25 en la lista mundial, 

entre los paises con mayor desarrollo humano. Sin embargo, 

es un pais miserable que se encuentra en el puesto 127, con 

la mayoria de la poblaci6n sobreviviendo en condiciones de 

subdesarrollo. 

En sintesis, los tres aspectos principales de la situaci6n 

del pais son: 

1. - Corrupci6n: el gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial esta 

saqueando la riqueza de su pais con la aquiescencia y 

cooperaci6n de sus socios, las multinacionales petroleras y 

las corporaciones financieras. Malversando gran parte de la 

riqueza que Ie quedaba al pais de forma sistematica. Los 
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sobornos son una forma habitual de trabajo entre las 

autoridades guineo ecuatorianas� El/presidente Obiang y su 

gran familia (Clan Mongomo) controlan casi toda la rique za 

del pais. 

2. - Opresi6n: Guinea Ecuatorial es una de las peores 

dictaduras. El regimen es despiadado y violador constante 

de los Derechos Humanos. El presidente y su clan aglutinan 

todo el poder politico, controlando el Gobierno y las 

Instituciones. 

3.- Miseria: la mayoria de la poblaci6n vive en condiciones 

de extrema pobre za. El nivel de muerte infantil y femenina 

es terrible. La esperan za de vida al nacer es de 50, 4 anos, 

cuando, de acuerdo a la rique za del pais, deberia ser de 78 

anos. 

Los tres hechos anteriormente senalados no son 

independientes sino que estan relacionados. Corrupci6n, con 

letras mayusculas, es la palabra que define a Guinea 

Ecuatorial, pero la opresi6n no es un problema diferente. 

En Guinea Ecuatorial, la opresi6n es un instrumento de la 

corrupci6n. El extenso marco de corrupci6n a traves del que 

el pais es regido s610 puede ser mantenido con un sistema 

de represi6n de la poblaci6n y de la oposici6n politica. La 

pobre za no es tampoco un hecho aislado: es necesaria 

consecuencia del enorme ni vel de corrupci6n que si tua a 

Guinea Ecuatorial en el noveno puesto de los paises con 

mayor corrupci6n a nivel mundial. 

La relaci6n instrumental entre la corrupci6n y la opresi6n, 

por un lado, y la relaci6n causa-efecto entre la corrupci6n 

y la miseria, por otro lado, son cruciales a los efectos de 

esta querella: las corporaciones multinacionales estan 
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implicadas evidentemente en la corrupci6n de Guinea 

responsables de la 

sabiendo y aceptando 

ecuatorial. Las corporaciones son 

represi6n porque la estan induciendo, 

que es la unica manera de preservar su status quo abusivo y 

extremadamente provechoso. Las corporaciones, por tanto, se 

deben tambien considerar responsables de las condiciones de 

vida miserables de la poblaci6n de Guinea Ecuatorial. Los 

guineo ecuatorianos estan muriendo, y su muerte es la 

consecuencia previsible y necesaria de la expoliaci6n de la 

riqueza de este pais. 

SEGUNDO.- EL BANCO RIGGS Y EL INFORME DEL SUBCOMITE 

PERMANENTE DE INVESTIGACIONES DEL SENADO DE LOS EEUU. 

En el ano 199 5, se aperturaron en el Banco Riggs en los 

Estados Unidos de America las primeras cuentas de la 

Emba jada de Guinea Ecuatorial. En los siguientes ocho anos, 

se abrieron en dicho banco cincuenta cuentas mas y se 

realizaron, al menos, una docena de ingresos en efectivo a 

favor del gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial y tambien de un 

gran numero de altos cargos de dicho gobierno y miembros de 

sus familias. 

En 2003, la cuenta de Guinea Ecuatorial era individualmente 

la mas importante del banco con un saldo que arrojaba unos 

setecientos (700) millones de d61ares americanos. 

El Subcomi te Permanente de Investigaciones del Senado de 

EEUU determin6 que el Banco Riggs incumpli6 las 

obligaciones anti blanqueo de capitales al determinar, 

mediante la actividad probatoria realizada, que las 

transacciones efectuadas por Guinea Ecuatorial revelaban 

que el origen de las mismas era un evidente caso de 

corrupci6n extranj era. Tambien se concluy6 que ese banco 
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permiti6 numerosas transacciones de caracter sospechoso sin 

notificarlas a las autoridades competentes. 

A modo de e j  emplo, en relaci6n con la familia del actual 

presidente de Guinea Ecuatorial, Teodoro Obiang Nguema, el 

Subcomite descubri6 que el Banco Riggs ayudo a este y a sus 

hijos a crear, al menos, dos "empresas fantasma" y a abrir 

cuentas a nombre de las mismas. 

Entre otros servicios, el Banco Riggs proporcionaba a sus 

clientes de Guinea Ecuatorial acuerdos credi ticios y se 

hacia cargo de los negocios del gobierno y de la Embajada, 

asi como de las necesidades individuales de diversos altos 

cargos de dicho gobierno. Asimismo -se afirma en el 

informe- Guinea Ecuatorial disponia en el Banco Riggs de 

dos cuentas que se utilizaban para fondos destinados a la 

educaci6n de estudiantes guineo ecuatorianos en el 

extranj ero. La investigaci6n determin6 que estos 

estudiantes resultaron ser los hijos y otros parientes de 

poderosos altos cargos de Guinea Ecuatorial. 

Durante los afios 90, el gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial 

suscribi6 compromisos con diversas petroleras como parte de 

preexistentes contratos de participaci6n en la producci6n 

del petr61eo, con el fin de proporcionar fondos para 

estudiantes de Guinea Ecuatorial y con ella sufragar su 

educaci6n universitaria. 

La informaci6n revisada por el Subcomi te precis6 que los 

miembros del Consej 0 de Administraci6n del Banco Riggs y 

otros altos funcionarios eran plenamente conscientes de 

todo 10 referente a las cuentas de Guinea Ecuatorial. En 

2001, varios altos miembros del Consejo de Administraci6n 

del Banco Riggs y funcionarios del mismo formaron un comite 
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de alto ni vel que 

/ especial atenci6n 

Ecuatorial. 

se reunia trimestralmente para dedicar 

a la relaci6n del banco con Guinea 

Al analizar el Subcomite del Senado las importantes 

transacciones en el Banco Riggs que implicaban la Cuenta de 

Petr61eo y otras cuentas de Guinea Ecuatorial, se descubri6 

un importante numero de pagos realizados por las compafiias 

petroleras a favor de entidades del gobierno de Guinea 

Ecuatorial, miembros del gobierno directamente, sus 

familiares, 0 entidades controladas por ellos. 

Igualmente se descubri6 que varios altos cargos de Guinea 

Ecuatorial y sus familiares dominaban sectores enteros de 

la economia del pais y obligaban a compafiias extran j eras 

que pretendian operar en Guinea Ecuatorial a llevar a cabo, 

para conseguir su prop6sito, negocios ilicitos con el 

Presidente, Teodoro Obiang Nguema, sus parientes 0 las 

entidades que ellos controlaban, asegurandose de esta 

manera importantes beneficios lucrativos en perjuicio de la 

poblaci6n guineo ecuatoriana. 

El 23 de febrero de 2004, directivos del Banco Riggs se 

reunieron con el Presidente y otras autoridades del 

gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial para tratar asuntos 

concernientes a las cuentas del pais y a ciertas 

transferencias. De acuerdo con el informe del Senado, el 

Banco Riggs solici t6 al Presidente informaci6n adicional 

sobre ciertas compafiias como Kalunga Company S. A. y 

Apexs ide relacionadas con el gobierno y/o el presidente y 

sus familiares. Teodoro Obiang Nguema se neg6 a ofrecer 

informaci6n adicional alguna sobre las transferencias 

realizadas a estas compafiias y se limit6 a decir que estas 

habian sido autorizadas por los firmantes de dichas 
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cuentas. El Banco Riggs posteriormente inform6 a los 

funcionarios guineo ecuatorianos .... qu�/ el banco habia 

decidido cerrar las cuentas. Las ultimas cuentas se 

cerraron, finalmente, entre mayo y julio de 2004. 

TERCERO.- BLANQUEO DE DINERO EN ESPANA. 

Una de las lineas de investigaci6n abierta por el Senado de 

Estados Unidos hace referencia a multiples transferencias 

multimillonarias provenientes de una cuenta oficial del 

Estado soberano de Guinea Ecuatorial en el Banco Riggs, la 

Cuenta de Petr6leo de Guinea Ecuatorial No. 1 7-164-642 -

denominada �Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial- Tesoreria 

General" -, y con destino a una cuenta pri vada a nombre de 

Kalunga Company S.A. en el Banco Santander Central His pano, 

conocido por las siglas BSCH (en adelante Banco Santander), 

en Madrid, compania sin actividad comercial ni de ninguna 

otra indole. Los fondos de la Cuenta de Petr6leo procedian 

de los pagos que las companias petroliferas americanas, 

Exxon-Mobil y Marat6n principalmente, realizaban al Estado 

guineano para poder explotar el crudo de este pais, pagos 

que, reiteramos y como se probara a 10 largo de la 

instrucci6n, son ilicitos. 

En concreto, a 10 largo de tres anos y medio, entre junio 

de 2000 y diciembre de 2003, s e  efectuaron desde la citada 

Cuenta de Petr6leo de Guinea Ecuatorial en el Banco Riggs a 

favor de la cuenta de Kalunga Company S .A. en el Banco 

Santander, diecis eis trans ferencias electr6nicas por un 

total de 26. 483.982'57 de d6lares americanos . 

Especialme'nte importante es que el Subcomi te del Senado de 

Estado Unidos senalara que la sociedad an6nima Kalunga 

Company S .A., sociedad no domiciliada en Espana (�no 
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res idente") , es, total 0 parcialmente, propiedad del 

Presidente de Guinea Ecuatorial, Teodoro Obiang Nguema. La 

Cuenta de P etr6leo de la cual proceden las transferencias 

tenia como firmantes (personas autorizadas para retirar los 

fondos) al Pres idente Obiang, a su hijo Gabriel M. Obiang 

Lima (ex Ministro de Minas y, parece ser, recientemente 

nombrado Viceministro de Minas, Industria y Energia) y al 

sobrino del Presidente, Melchor Es ono Edjo (ex Secretario 

de Estado de Hacienda y, al parecer, recientemente nombrado 

Viceministro de Educaci6n, Ciencia y Deportes). Para 

autorizar la retirada de fondos de dicha cuenta bastaban 

dos firmas, y una de ellas siempre debia ser la del 

Presidente Teodoro Obiang Nguema. 

La relaci6n de trans ferencias reali zadas desde la Cuenta de 

Petr6leo de Guinea Ecuatorial en el Banco Riggs No. 17-164-

642 a la cuenta de Kalunga Company S.A. en el Banco 

Santander en Madrid entre los afios 2000 y 200 3 es la que 

sigue: 

7 de junio de 2000 Transferencia por importe de 

1. 3 32. 044 U S$ 

10 de agosto de 2000 Transferencia por importe de 

1. 110. 000 U S$ 

5 de septiembre de Transferencia por importe de 292. 200 

2000 U S$ 

16 de octubre de Transferencia por importe de 

2000 1. 362. 500 US$ 

30 de enero de 2001 Transferencia por importe de 

2. 698. 900 U S$ 

10 de abril de 2001 Transferencia por importe de 

1. 349. 400 U S$ 

9 de mayo de 2001 Transferencia por importe de 

1. 349. 400 U S$ 
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7 de mayo de 2002 Transferencia por importe de 798.000 

US$ 

26 de junio de 2002 Transferencia por importe de 167.000 

U S$ 

31 de octubre de Transferencia por importe de 

2002 3 36.9 34, 57 U S$ 

7 de abril de 200 3 Transferencia por importe de 

7.425.000 U S$ 

24 de julio de 200 3 Transferencia por importe de 770.567 

U S$ 

3 de septiembre de Transferencia por importe de 335.1 37 

200 3 U S$ 

21 de noviembre de Transferencia por importe de 

200 3 4.800.000 U S$ 

11 de diciembre de Transferencia por importe de 

200 3 1.6 37.000 U S$ 

11 de diciembre de Transferencia por importe de 720.000 

200 3 U S$ 

TOTAL: 26.483.982,57 US$ 

Se acompana como documento nUmero 2 copia del Informe sobre 

Blanqueo de Dinero y Corrupci6n Extranj era del Subcomi te 

Permanente de Investigaciones del Senado de los Estados 

Unidos de America en su version original (ingles), en cuyas 

paginas 5 3  y 54 se relacionan estas transferencias. Por dar 

unidad a dicho informe se aporta el mismo integramente, 

aunque la parte que nos ocupa referida a Guinea Ecuatorial 

se encuentra en las paginas 1 a 17, 37 a 66, y 96 a 110. 

Es significativo que en el ana 2003, el Banco Riggs inicio 

una investigacion para revisar las cuentas relacionadas con 

Guinea Ecuatorial. Esa indagacion verso, entre otras 

operaciones, sobre las transferencias realizadas a favor de 

Kalunga Company S .A. Y de Apexside Trading Ltd., otra 
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empresa presuntamente propiedad del Presidente Obiang. En 

... feb;rero de 2004, el Banco Riggs con el fin de obtener 

informaci6n adicional, envi6 cartas a di versos bancos a 

favor de los cuales se realizaron transferencias desde la 

Cuenta de Petr61eo de Guinea Ecuatorial. En estas cartas 

se solici taba al amparo de la Secci6n 314 b) del la ley 

conocida como el Patriot Act informaci6n sobre las 

distintas cuentas. Esta secci6n de la ley permite a 

instituciones financieras compartir informaci6n relativa a 

sus clientes y transacciones con el fin de prevenir el 

blanqueo de dinero y tambien la financiaci6n del 

terrorismo. 

Una de las cartas fue remi tida desde el Banco Riggs al 

Banco Santander en Madrid, en concreto a dona Julia de 

Lucas Vallejo, y en ella se solicitaba informaci6n, a fecha 

de 6 de febrero de 2004, sobre la identidad de los 

propietarios 0 los firmantes de la cuenta a nombre de 

Kalunga Company S . A y la situaci6n de la cuenta. La oficina 

de Nueva York del Banco Santander respondi6 que la cuenta a 

nombre de Kalunga Company S .A. se abri6 en la oficina 

central en Madrid, pero que este no podia revelar la 

informaci6n requerida porque la legislaci6n espanola 

prohibia que se descubriese este tipo de informaci6n 

incluso en los casos de presunci6n de blanqueo de dinero. 

La oficina del Banco Santander en Nueva York sena16 que la 

oficina central realizaba una interpretaci6n restrictiva de 

la ley espanola prohibiendo, no s610 revelar ese tipo de 

informaci6n a terceros, 

situadas fuera de Espana. 

sino tambien a sus oficinas 

Tambien el Banco Santander se neg6 a ofrecer informaci6n 

alguna cuando fue requerida dona Gloria Benson, por el 

Banco Riggs, en la sucursal del Banco Hato Rey, en Puerto 
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Rico. 

La posici6n tomada por el Banco Santander en Madrid tuvo 

como consecuencia que la diligente actuaci6n de la oficina 

en Nueva York respecto de las transferencias identificadas 

con el fin de prevenir el blanqueo de dinero no surtiera 

efecto y que no se pudiera obtener informaci6n clave sobre 

la/s cuenta/s asociada/s a dichas transferencias. Esta 

prohibici6n de revelar datos a nivel internacional, incluso 

cuando se trata de la misma instituci6n financiera, 

constituye un grave obstaculo para los esfuerzos anti 

blanqueo de dinero internacional. 

Al negarse 

solicitada 

interes6 la 

Ecuatorial, 

el Banco Santander a facili tar la informaci6n 

sobre Kalunga Company S.A., el Banco Riggs 

misma informaci6n al Presidente de Guinea 

Teodoro Obiang Nguema, y a otros altos cargos 

del gobierno guineo ecuatoriano en un encuentro personal a 

petici6n del Banco Riggs que tuvo lugar el 23 de febrero de 

200 3 en Washington D. C. Durante el mismo, los altos cargos 

de Guinea Ecuatorial se negaron a proporcionar informaci6n 

sobre las compafiias y sus propietarios, y se limitaron a 

indicar que dichas transferencias habian sido debidamente 

autorizadas por los firmantes de las cuentas, es decir, por 

el Presidente Obiang Nguema, cuya firma era obligatoria 

para la retirada de fondos, y por alguno de los otros dos 

autorizados: Gabriel M. Obiang Lima, hij 0 del Presidente 

Obiang y/o Melchor Esono Edjo, sobrino del Presidente 

Obiang. 

En el referido informe que hemos acompafiado como numero 2 

se comprueban estos extremos y, en concreto, en las paginas 

4 0, 55 Y 56. 
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CUARTO.- CONSUMACION DEL BLANQUEO EN ESPANA. 

En el ordinal anterior se ha senalado c6mo se obtenia 

ilici tamente el dinero mediante mecanismos de corrupci6n, 

fundamentalmente malversando los caudales publicos, que se 

iran concretando progresivamente a traves de la 

instrucci6n, con la imprescindible investigaci6n judicial. 

De estos hechos se concluye que en Espana se ha cometido un 

deli to de blanqueo de capi tales en base a las numerosas 

transferencias millonarias procedentes de la Cuenta de 

Petr6leo de Guinea Ecuatorial en el Banco Riggs No. 1 7-164-

642 y que fueron deposi tadas en la cuenta a nombre de 

Kalunga Company S.A. del Banco Santander, Madrid, entre los 

anos 2000 y 2003, con un importe total de 26.483.982'57 de 

d6lares americanos. 

Este dinero malversado ha sido blanqueado, al menos, 

mediante la adquisici6n de fincas en diversos lugares de 

Espana. Una vez cotejadas las fechas de compraventa de 

propiedades por parte de los firmantes de la Cuenta de 

Petr6leo del Banco Riggs y de otras personalidades 0 

ciudadanos afines guineo ecuatorianas, con las fechas en 

que se llevaron a cabo las transferencias a favor de la 

cuenta de Kalunga Company en el Banco Santander, se infiere 

que con dichos fondos se procedi6 a la adquisici6n de las 

siguientes fincas en territorio espanol: 

1. - Finca en el Registro de la Propiedad de Las Palmas de 

Gran Canaria numero uno, inscrita a nombre de TEODORO 

OBIANG NGUEMA MBASOGO (firmante de la Cuenta de Petr61eo), 

Presidente de Guinea Ecuatorial. Esta finca fue adquirida, 

segun escritura de compraventa, el 29 de noviembre de 2000, 

y se trata de una vivienda de 90, 87 metros cuadrados sita 

en la calle Dolores de la Rocha SN, planta 4, puerta C, CP 
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3 5001, Las Palmas de Gran Canaria. La adquisici6n de esta 

finca es coetanea en el tiempo con la transferencia 

realizada el dia 16 de octubre de 2000 segun el cuadro del 

ordinal anterior; 

2. - Finca en el Registro de la Propiedad de Las Palmas de 

Gran Canaria numero uno, inscrita a nombre de TEODORO 

OBIANG NGUEMA MBASOGO (firmante de la Cuenta de Petroleo), 

Presidente de Guinea Ecuatorial. Esta finca fue adquirida, 

segun escritura de compraventa, el 29 de noviembre de 2000, 

y se trata de un garaje de de 14 metros cuadrados sito en 

la calle Eufemiano Jurado SN, planta 2, CP 3 5016, Finca Las 

Labradoras, Las Palmas de Gran Canaria. La adquisici6n de 

esta finca es coetanea en el tiempo con la transferencia 

realizada el dia 16 de octubre de 2000 segun el cuadro del 

ordinal anterior. 

Se acompanan como documento nUmero 3 las notas simples 

informativas del Registro de la Propiedad de Las Palmas de 

Gran Canaria numero uno. 

3. - Finca en el Registro de la Propiedad numero dos de 

Torrej6n de Ardoz, Madrid, inscrita a nombre de MARCELINO 

OWONO EDU, Ministro de Minas, Industria y Energia, y de su 

mujer, CONSTANCIA NCHAMA ANGUE. Esta finca fue adquirida, 

segun escritura de compraventa, el 3 de octubre de 2003, y 

se trata de una vivienda de 184, 2 5  metros cuadrados 

construidos sita en la calle Almendros numero 11, CP 28864, 

Torrej6n de Ardoz, Madrid. La adquisici6n de esta finca es 

coetanea en el tiempo con la transferencia realizada el dia 

3 de septiembre de 200 3 segun el cuadro del ordinal 

anterior. 

Se acompanan como documento nUmero 4 las notas simples 
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informati vas del Registro de la Propiedad de Torrej 6n de 

Ardoz ... nUlJlero 2. 

4 . - Finca en el Registro de la Propiedad numero 5 de Gij6n, 

inscrita a nombre de TEODORO BIYOGO NSUE, cunado del 

Presidente Obiang, embajador de Guinea Ecuatorial en Brasil 

y ex embajador del pais en EEUU y en Naciones Unidas, y de 

su muj er, ELENA MENSA. Esta finca fue adquirida, segun 

escritura de compraventa, el 15 de mayo de 2001, y se trata 

de una vi vienda unifamiliar sobre parcela de 600 metros 

cuadrados si ta en la urbanizaci6n denominada "Verdesol", 

barrio de Fuejo, concejo de Gij6n. La adquisici6n de esta 

finca es coetanea en el tiempo con la transferencia 

realizada el dia 9 de mayo de 2001 segun el cuadro del 

ordinal anterior. 

Se acompana como documento numero 5 las notas simples 

informativas del Registro de la Propiedad de Gij6n numero 

5. 

5. - Finca en el Registro de la Propiedad numero 3 de Alcala 

de Henares, Madrid, inscrita a nombre de PASTOR MICRA ONDO 

BILE, Ministro de Asuntos Exteriores, Cooperaci6n 

Internacional y Francofonia, y de su mujer, MAGDALENA 

AYANG. Esta finca fue adquirida, segun escritura de 

compraventa, el 27 de diciembre de 2001, y se trata de una 

vivienda unifamiliar de 255 metros cuadrados construidos 

si ta en la calle Alfaguara numero 27, planta CHA, puerta 

180, Alcala de Henares. La adquisici6n de esta finca es 

coetanea en el tiempo con la transferencia realizada el dia 

9 de mayo de 2001 segun el cuadro del ordinal anterior. 

Se acompana 

informativas 

como documento nUmero 6 las 

del Registro de la Propiedad 
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Henares numero 3. 

6. -Finca en el Registro de la Propiedad numero 4 de 

M6stoles, Madrid, inscrita a nombre de GABRIEL NGUEMA LIMA 

(firmante de la Cuenta de Petr61eo), ex Viceministro de 

Minas, Industria y Energia, hijo del Presidente Obiang, al 

parecer actual Viceministro de Minas, Industria y Energia, 

y de su muj er VIRGINIA ESTHER MAYE MBA. Esta finca fue 

adquirida, segun escritura de compraventa, el 25 de junio 

de 2002, y se trata de una vivienda de 19 3 metros cuadrados 

construidos sita en la Avenida Alcalde de M6stoles numero 

27, planta 7, puerta B. La adquisici6n de esta finca es 

coetanea en el tiempo con la transferencia realizada el dia 

7 de mayo de 2002 segun el cuadro del ordinal anterior; 

7. -Finca en el Registro de la Propiedad numero 4 de 

M6stoles, Madrid, inscrita a nombre de GABRIEL NGUEMA LIMA 

(firmante de la Cuenta de Petr61eo), ex Viceministro de 

Minas, Industria y Energia, hijo del Presidente Obiang, al 

parecer actual Viceministro de Minas, Industria y Energia, 

y de su muj er VIRGINIA ESTHER MAYE MBA. Esta finca fue 

adquirida, segun escritura de compraventa, el 25 de junio 

de 2002, y se trata de un garaje sito en la Avenida Alcalde 

de M6stoles numero 27, planta ST, puerta 7. La adquisici6n 

de esta finca es coetanea en el tiempo con la transferencia 

realizada el dia 7 de mayo de 2002 segun el cuadro del 

ordinal anterior. 

Se acompana 

informativas 

numero 4. 

como 

del 

documento nUmero 

Registro de la 

7 las notas 

Propiedad de 

simples 

M6stoles 

Se han podido encontrar a su vez fincas en Espana cuya 

titularidad pertenece a personas que ostentaron cargos 
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oficiales en el gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial aunque 

actualmente se encuentran inactivas. Estas propiedades son 

las siguientes: 

8.- Finca en el Registro de la Propiedad numero 16 de 

Madrid, inscrita a nombre de MIGUEL ABIA BITECO, ex Primer 

Ministro de Guinea Ecuatorial, y de DOROTEA ANITA ROKA 

ELOBO, su mujer. Esta finca fue adquirida, segun escritura 

de compraventa, el 8 de junio de 2000, y se trata de una 

pla za de garaj e de 32 metros cuadrados si ta en la calle 

Vieja de Pinto numero 14 del edificio denominado 

�Palomares", planta s6tano, CP 28021, Madrid. La 

adquisici6n de esta finca es coetanea en el tiempo con la 

transferencia reali zada el dia 7 de junio de 2000 segun el 

cuadro del ordinal anterior. 

Se acompana como documento nUmero 8 las notas simples 

informativas del Registro de la Propiedad de Madrid numero 

16. 

9.- Finca en el Registro de la Propiedad numero 2 de 

M6stoles, Madrid, inscrita a nombre de ATANASIO ELA NTUGU, 

ex Ministro de Minas, Industria y Energia. Esta finca fue 

adquirida, segun escritura de compraventa, el 30 de julio 

de 2001, y se trata de una vivienda de 89 metros cuadrados 

construidos sita en la calle Montecarlo numero 3, escalera 

i zquierda, planta 3, puerta B, M6stoles. La adquisici6n de 

esta finca es coetanea en el tiempo con la transferencia 

reali zada el dia 9 de mayo de 2001 segun el cuadro del 

ordinal anterior. 

Se acompana como documento nUmero 9 las notas simples 

informativas del Registro de la Propiedad de M6stoles 

numero 2. 
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Concluyendo, los querellados, mediante mecanismos de 

corrupci6n, han desviado ilicitamente desde Guinea 

Ecuatorial cantidades de dinero a cuentas del Banco Riggs 

en los Estados Unidos de America, para posteriormente 

transferir a Espana parte de esas cantidades y blanquear en 

el cireui to legal las mismas mediante la adquisici6n de 

determinadas fincas en la geografia espanola. 

v 

FUNDAMENTACION JURIDICA 

PRlMERO.- JURISDICCION Y COMPETENCIA 

Se interpone esta querella ante el Ju zgado Central de 

Instrucci6n que por turno corresponda por ser este el 

competente. 

La competencia del ju zgado central de instrucci6n se 

justifica en un doble motivo. En primer lugar, por 

producirse y consumarse el delito de blanqueo en Espana y 

en el ambito de diferentes Audiencias. En este sentido, el 

apartado I.c) del art. 65 en relaci6n con el art. 88 de la 

Ley Organica del Poder Judicial determina la competencia de 

de los Ju zgados Centrales de Instrucci6n para conocer de 

las �defraudaciones y maquinaciones para a1terar e1 precio 

de las cosas que produzcan 0 puedan producir grave 

repercusi6n en 1a seguridad del trafico mercanti1, en 1a 

economia naciona1 0 perjuicio patrimonial en una 

generalidad de personas en e1 territorio de mas de una 

audiencia". 
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En los hechos relatados en la querella se describe el 

ilici to de b.lanqueo, que consti tuye un deli to contra el 

patrimonio, y se acredita c6mo las diferentes fincas 

adquiridas se encuentran distribuidas en distintas 

provincias espanolas y, por tanto, en diferentes Audiencias 

y Tribunales Superiores de Justicia. 

En segundo lugar, y a0.n cuando los hechos referentes al 

blanqueo de capitales se han consumado en Espana, es 

aplicable el art. 23.4 apartado i) de la Ley Organica del 

Poder Judicial que determina la jurisdicci6n espanola y, en 

consecuencia, la competencia de los Ju zgados Centrales de 

Instrucci6n, para conocer de aquellos delitos que, habiendo 

sido cometidos por espanoles 0 extranjeros fuera del 

territorio nacional, se tipifiquen como alguno de los 

delitos que "seg0.n los tratados 0 convenios 

internacionales, deba ser perseguido en Espana". 

La Convenci6n de Naciones Unidas contra la Corrupci6n, 

aprobada por la Asamblea General el 31 de octubre de 2003, 

y ratificada por Espana el 19 de junio de 2006, establece 

en el art. 2 3  denominado "blanqueo del producto del delito" 

que "a los efectos del apartado b) supra ["cada Estado 

Parte incluira como delitos determinantes, como minimo, una 

amplia gama de delitos tipificados con arreglo a la 

presente Convenci6n" J, entre los deli tos determinantes se 

incluiran los delitos cometidos tanto dentro como fuera de 

la j urisdiccion del Estado Parte interesado. No obstanter 

los delitos cometidos fuera de la j urisdiccion de un Estado 

Parte constituiran delito determinante siempre y cuando el 

acto correspondiente sea delito con arreglo al derecho 

interno del Estado en que se haya cometido y consti tuyese 

asimismo delito con arreglo al derecho interno del Estado 
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Parte que aplique 0 ponga en practica el presente articulo 

si el delito se hubiese cometido alliff. 

A mayor abundamiento, en el ambito regional europeo el 

Convenio Relativo al Blanqueo, Seguimiento, Embargo y 

Decomiso de los Productos del Blanqueo, hecho en 

Estrasburgo el 8 de noviembre de 1990, y ratificado por 

Espana el 22 de julio de 1998 (BOE num. 252, de 21 de 

octubre de 1998), compromete a las partes, mediante una 

eficaz pretensi6n de cooperaci6n judicial internacional, a 

que adopten «las medidas legisla ti vas y de otro tipo que 

sean necesarias para tipificar como delitos [de blanqueo de 

capitales] en virtud de su legislaci6n nacionalr si se 

cometieren intencionadamente» (art. 6.1) siendo 

«irrelevante que el delito principal quede sometido a la 

j urisdicci6n penal de la Parte» (art. 6. 2. a). En este 

sentido el art. 301.4 de nuestro CP, reiteramos, preceptua 

que el «culpable [de blanqueo] sera igualmente castigado 

aunque el deli to del que provinieren los bienes r 0 los 

actos penados en los apartados anteriores hubieren side 

cometidosr total 0 parcialmenter en el extranjero». 

Tambien el Protocolo contra el Trafico Ilicito de Migrantes 

por Tierra, Mar y Aire que complementa la Convenci6n contra 

la Delincuencia Organi zada Transnacional, de 15 de 

noviembre de 2000, ratificada por Espana el 21 de febrero 

de 2002 (BOE num. 2 3 3, de 29 de septiembre), se encarga de 

instaurar tacitamente el titulo jurisdiccional universal 

para la incriminaci6n de los responsables de los buques sin 

nacionalidad 0 que se hacen pasar sin ella, involucrados en 

el trafico ilici to de inmigrantes por mar. En efecto, 

despues de facultar al Estado Parte correspondiente a 

visi tar y registrar ese buque, si encuentra pruebas que 

confirmen la sospecha, el Estado Parte «adoptara rnedidas 
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apropiadas de conformidad con el derecho interno e 

segun proceda» (art. 8.7). Y este proto colo 

congruente con la Convenci6n a la que 

confirma la posibilidad de que los Estados 

internacional, 

(art. 15 c), 

compl emen ta, 

incorporen en sus leyes domesticas el titulo jurisdiccional 

universal cuando los hechos se cometan fuera de su 

territorio. 

La Convenci6n contra la Delincuencia Organizada 

Transnacional aclara que se deben perseguir los delitos que 

sean graves (la conducta que consti tuya un deli to punible 

con una privaci6n de libertad maxima de, al menos, cuatro 

anos 0 con una pena mas grave), que sean de caracter 

transnacional y que entranen la participaci6n de un grupo 

delictivo organizado con la finalidad de obtener beneficios 

econ6micos 0 materiales (arts. 1 a 3). El citado Protocolo 

establece en el art. 1 que este se debera interpretar 

con juntamente con la Convenci6n. 

SEGUNDO.- Los hechos descritos son constitutivos de un 

delito de BLANQUEO DE CAPITALES del art. 301.1 del C6digo 

Penal: 

"El que adquiera, convierta 0 transmi ta bienes, sabiendo 

que estos tienen su origen en un deli to grave, 0 realice 

cualquier otro acto para ocul tar 0 encubrir su origen 

ilieito, 0 para ayudar a la persona que haya partieipado en 

la infraceion 0 infraceiones a eludir las conseeuencias 

legales de sus aetos, sera castigado con la pena de prision 

de seis meses a seis anos y multa del tanto al triplo del 

valor de los bienes [ ... J N. 

De los hechos que hemos 

querellados regularmente 

novel ado se 

han desviado 
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tesoro de Guinea Ecuatorial, ordenando al Riggs Bank 

sucesivas transferencias desde la cuenta oficial en 

Washington D. C. a cuentas pri vadas abiertas en el Banco 

Santander en Madrid cuya titularidad corresponde a la 

compania instrumental controlada por los querellados y e1 

Presidente de Guinea Ecuatorial, Ka1unga Company S. A. 

La conducta subyacente respecto de la procedencia del 

dinero es un delito de malversaci6n continuada de fondos. 

El hecho de que el delito de malversaci6n de fondos pudiera 

haberse cometido en otro pais es irrelevante porque el 

C6digo Penal espanol expresamente otorga jurisdicci6n a los 

tribunales espafioles por casos de blanqueo de dinero 

ejecutados en Espana, dondequiera que el delito subyacente 

(mal versaci6n) hubiera sido cometido. En efecto, el 

apartado cuarto del art. 301 establece que "E1 culpable [de 

blanqueo] sera igua1mente castigado aunque e1 deli to del 

que provinieren los bienes,. 0 los actos penados en los 

apartados anteriores hubiesen sido cometidos,. total 0 

parcialmente,. en e1 extranjero". 

VI 

Para 1a comprobaci6n de los hechos relatados, 

practicarse las siguientes DILIGENCIAS DE PRUEBA: 

deben 

1. Que, previo traslado de la querella, a traves de 1a 

pertinente comisi6n rogatoria, salvo que vivan en Espana, 

se reciba declaraci6n a los querellados. 

2. Que se oficie a la oficina principal del Banco Santander 

Central Hispano en Espana, situada en la calle Alcala 

numero 39, CP 28014 de Madrid, a fin de que informe a este 
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Juzgado el numero de cuenta de Kalunga Company S.A., estado 

actual de la �uenta, extracto de todas las operaciones 

desde su apertura y transferencias realizadas desde y a 

dicha cuenta, el nombre de las personas autorizadas para 

realizar cualquier acto bancario con dicha cuenta y toda 

cuanta informacion posean sobre la referida compania. 

3. Que se solicite testimonio de las Diligencias 

Informativas n° 3/05 de la Fiscalia Especial para la 

Represion de los Deli tos Economicos relacionados con la 

Corrupcion que se derivaron de una denuncia por blanqueo de 

dinero, al parecer, contra el Banco Santander Central 

Hispano. 

4. Que se libren las siguientes COMISIONES ROGATORIAS: 

4.1 A PANAMA: a fin de que por las autoridades competentes 

de dicho pais remitan la historia registral completa de la 

compania Kalunga Company S.A. 

4.2 A LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AME RICA, para: 

4.2.1 Practicar la declaraci6n tes tifical de: 

4.2.1.1. SIMON KARERI, en calidad de responsable de las 

cuentas de Guinea Ecuatorial en el Banco Riggs. 

4.2.1.2. NORM COLEMAN, Presidente del Subcomi te de 

Investigaciones del Senado de EEUU que practico el informe 

referido en la querella. 

4.2.1.3 CARL LEVIN, miembro de alto rango del Subcornite de 

Investigaciones del Senado de EEUU. 
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4.2.1.4 El investigador de identidad desconocida que el 

Banco Riggs contrat6 en 2003 para efectuar una revisiQn � 

exhausti va de las cuentas de Guinea Ecuatorial en dicho 

banco, a fin de que se reciba su declaraci6n judicial en 

calidad de testigo. 

4.2.2. Documental: 

4.2.2.1. AL SENADO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AME RICA, a fin 

de que remita toda la informaci6n en la que se sustente el 

informe oficial "Money laundering and foreign corruption: 

enforcement and effectiveness of the pa triot act. Case 

study involving Riggs Bank", y especialmente la referida a 

Guinea Ecuatorial, debiendo remitir incluso toda la 

informaci6n adicional que disponga sobre las corporaciones 

de petr61eo, la compania Kalunga Company S . A., el Banco 

Riggs, y las operaciones efectuadas con el Banco Santander 

Central Hispano, especificando el destino final de los 700 

millones de d61ares que existian en 2003 en las multiples 

cuentas de Guinea Ecuatorial en e1 Banco Riggs y cualquier otra 

relacionada con Guinea Ecuatorial cuando las mismas se 

cerraron en el ano 2004. 

5. Declaraci6n testifical de dona JULIA DE LUCAS VALLEJO, 

que debera ser citada en la sede principal del Banco 

Santander Central Hispano. 

6. Que se practiquen todas aquellas diligencias que se 

deriven de las anteriores y posteriores y demas que 

entienda procedentes este Juzgado. 

En su virtud, y e jercitando en nombre de mis representados 

la acci6n penal, 
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SOLICITO AL JUZGADO: que teniendo por presentada esta 

querella con sus copias y documentos que se acompanan, la 

admi ta a trami te e incoe diligencias previas y me tenga 

como parte acusadora popular en la representaci6n que 

debidamente dej 0 acredi tada, acuerde unir las respecti vas 

escrituras de poderes en la forma interesada, se sirva 

tener por formulada querella por deli to de BLANQUEO DE 

CAP I TALE S, Y cualquier otro que pudiera deri varse de la 

investigaci6n de los hechos relatados contra todas las 

personas que se indican en el ordinal I I I, y contra 

cualquier otra persona que pudiera resultar a 10 largo de 

la instrucci6n, ordenando se lleven a cabo las diligencias 

de prueba interesadas por esta parte. 

Es justicia que pido en Madrid a veintid6s de septiembre de 

dos mil ocho. 

Ldo. Manuel Olle Sese Lda. Almudena Bernabeu 

Proc. Domingo Jose Collado Molinero 
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TO THE PRE- TRIAL INVESTIGATIONS COURT 

[I, ] MR .  DOMINGO JOSE COLLADO, Court Representative and 

representative under the citizen complaint brought by 

ASOCIACION PRO DERECHOS HUMANOS DE ESPANA (APDHE), acting 

on behalf of all of [i ts members] as evidenced by the 

notarized special power of attorney which, having been duly 

examined for sufficiency, I attach hereto, hereby appear 

before the Court and, to the fullest extent allowed by Law 

and with the legal assistance of the attorney- at- law 

registered wi th the Honorabl e Bar Association Mr. MANUEL 

OLLE SESE, STATE [as follows]: 

I hereby file a CRIMINAL COMPLAINT under the provisions of 

Section 27 1 et seq. of the Law of Criminal P rocedure [Ley 

de Enjuiciamiento Criminal] against the persons mentioned 

in section III below and against those who might appear to 

be criminally liable during the course of the investigation 

for a CRIMINAL CHARGE OF MONEY LAUNDERING, for which 

purpose, and in compliance with Section 277 and related 

provisions of such Law, 

I 

This criminal complaint is filed with such Central P re

Trial Investigations Court as is in session to hear this 

case, as such Court has jurisdiction to conduct the pre

trial investigation. 
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II 

The complainant, who hereby brings a citizen compl aint, is 

ASOCIACION PRO DERECHOS HUMANOS DE ESPANA (APDHE) , 

domiciled at cal l e  Jose Ortega y Gasset, 77, 2° A, of 

Madrid (28006). 

AP DHE has a lawful and direct interest in this compl aint. 

The purposes and/or obj ectives set out in the Bylaws of 

such compl ainant Association consist of "defending Human 

R ights in al l forms and in all places, ensuring observance 

of those already acknowledged and fostering the recognition 

and guaranteed protection of those that are not yet 

recognized, " and the specific purposes pursued by the party 

I represent include "defending, supporting and proclaiming, 

disseminating and developing, by all means of expression, 

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and other 

resolutions issued, with the same spirit, by International 

and Domestic Organizations regarding Human R ights issues, 

as well as denouncing the violation thereof" (Article 3 of 

the Bylaws of AP DHE) . 

AP DHE's standing is therefore based upon the following 

grounds: Equatorial Guinea is sub-Saharan Africa's third

largest oil producer, after Nigeria and Angola. It has 

annual income on the order of 3 billion euros from the oil 

market; its economy grows at a 20% rate, and its GOP per 

capita stands at 17, 000 euros per annum. It is estimated 

that the current regime under the rule of Teodoro Obiang 

has managed around 16 billion euros since it took power in 

1979. As an example, the l ist prepared annually by the 

well -known magazine Forbes reveal ed in 2006 that P resident 

Obiang occupied the eighth position among heads of 

government with the largest personal wealth, with a fortune 
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of 600 million euros. Attached hereto as document number 1 

is a copy of the article "Fortunes of Kings r Queens and 

DictatorsrH of May 5 ,  2006, in which it is claimed that the 

dictator has control over the country's public funds and 

over a sum close to 700 million dollars deposited by 

Equatorial Guinea in U. S. funds (at Riggs Bank ) . 

Despite the sizeable revenues earned by the Equatorial 

Guinean State, 65 % of the population lives in extreme 

poverty; the life expectancy of Equatorial Guinean citizens 

is 5 0.4 years; 5 6% of the population has no access to piped 

water; 19 % of children suffer from malnutrition; the share 

of public expenditure that goes to education is 4% and that 

allocated to health care is about 1. 2% of the GDP (data 

taken from the Human Development Report 2007/2008, 

http://hdr.undp.org/en/media/HDR 20072008 EN Complete.pdf). 

The prestigious Transparency Internationalrs Global 

Corruption Report 2008 places Equatorial Guinea in 171 st 

place among the 180 countries subject to examination 

(http://www.transparency. org/news room/latest news/press re 

leases/2008/2008 09 23 cpi 2008 en). 

Members of the Equatorial Guinean government and other 

private persons acting in connivance with them are 

unlawfully diverting a portion of these large public funds 

from the oil business in order to subsequently "launderH 

them in Spain. In this way, not only the civil rights but 

also the economic and social rights of the Equatorial 

Guinean population are subject to continuous and systematic 

violation, as the population is deprived of the minimum 

quality standards indispensable for survival, health or 

education, among others. Such violation undoubtedly has a 

direct impact on the dignity of the citizens, whose most 

fundamental rights are deliberately curtailed. 
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Within the framework of its strategic plans, AP DHE has 

always closely monitored the situation of Human Rights in 

Equatorial Guinea. 

III 

The defendants under this criminal complaint are: (1) 

MARCELINO OWONO EDU, who appears to have been recently 

appointed as Minister for Mining, Industry and Energy; (2) 

CONSTANCIA NCHAMA ANGUE, the wife of Marcelino Owono Edu; 

(3 ) MIGUEL ABIA BITECO, former P rimer Minister of 

Equatorial Guinea in the 2004- 2006 period; (4) DOROTEA 

ANITA ROKA ELOBO, the wife of Miguel Abia Biteco; (5 ) 

GABRIEL NGUEMA LIMA (the son of P resident Obiang, also 

known as Gabriel M. Obiang Lima), who served as Deputy 

Minister for Mining, Industry and Energy until 2006 and 

appears to have been recently appointed as Deputy Minister 

for Mining, Industry and Energy; (6) VIRGINIA ESTHER MAYE 

MBA, the wife of Gabriel Nguema Lima; (7) TEODORO BIYOGO 

NSUE, ambassador of Equatorial Guinea to Brazil and former 

ambassador to the u.s. and to the United Nations, brother

in- law of P resident Obiang; (8) ELENA MENSA, the wife of 

Teodoro Biyogo N sue; (9 ) PASTOR MICHA ONDO BILE, Minister 

of Foreign Affairs, International Cooperation and 

Francophony; (10) MAGDALENA AY ANG, the wife of P astor Micha 

Ondo Bile; (11) ATANASIO ELA NTUGU, former Minister for 

Mining, Industry and Energy; and such persons as may appear 

to be criminally liable during the course of the 

investigation for a criminal charge of MONEY LAUNDERING, as 

well as for any other charge arising from the conduct of 

the defendants. 

IV 
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FACTS 

Set forth below is a detailed account of the facts: 

PRELIMINARY : SUMMARY. 

In July 2004, the united States Senate P ermanent 

Subcommittee on Investigations submitted a report on money 

laundering and foreign corruption focusing on the 

activities of the u. S. entity Riggs Bank (Money Laundering 

and Foreign Corruption: Enforcement and Effectiveness of 

the Patriot Act. Case study involving Riggs Bank). During 

the course of the investigations, a number of accounts held 

by the Government of Equatorial Guinea, by senior 

government officials and by some of their family members 

were found in this bank. 

The Subcommittee concluded that Riggs Bank had failed to 

comply with its anti- money laundering obligations in 

connection with certain transactions relating to the 

accounts held by Equatorial Guinea and that, without any 

room for doubt, such transactions had their criminally 

unlawful origin in corruption practices (embezzlement) in 

that country. 

During the course of the investigation, it was discovered 

how, over a period of three years, various transfers had 

been made from the Equatorial Guinea Oil Account at Riggs 

Bank No. 1 7-1 64-642 to an account in the name of the 

company KALUNGA COMPANY S .A. held at a branch of Banco 

Santander in Madrid, in the amount of 26, 48 3, 98 2. 5 7  U. S. 

dollars. 
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This "laundered" money was apparently used by Equatorial 

G�inean personalities and their families for their own 

benefit, for the acquisition of properties in various 

Spanish provinces. 

ONE. - GENERAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE SITUATION OF CORRUPTION 

AND VIOLATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS. 

Equatorial Guinea is one more among the existing cases of 

corruption in authoritarian governments. It is a regime in 

which the largest part of the wealth belonging to 

Equatorial Guineans is looted for the personal benefit of 

P resident Teodoro Obiang N guema Mbasogo, his family members 

(locally known as the Mongomo clan) and his inner circle, 

wi th the consent, the aid and the participation of the 

corporations that operate in the country's raw materials 

industry and financial sectors. Revenues from gas and oil 

exports should place Equatorial Guinea among the richest 

and most prosperous countries in the world. The current 

level of well- being of many Equatorial Guineans, however, 

adds Equatorial Guinea to the long list of underdeveloped 

and poor countries. The reasons for this are primarily the 

following: 

1. - Extensive corruption, induced by multinational 

companies, through the direct or indirect bribing of a 

large number of Equatorial Guinean officials, government 

members and their relatives, thus facilitating a systematic 

embezzlement of funds from the national budget. 

2. - The system is supported by the fact that the gas and 

oil companies or their subsidiaries have participated from 

the outset in the exploitation of the vast resources of the 

country as partners or associates of President Obiang or of 
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companies controlled by him, with the result that most of 

such companies' revenues are diverted .. , fo.r- the personal 

benefit of the P resident and of other persons close to him. 

Some financial corporations have played a key role in the 

management of this structure. 

3 .- The system operates within a framework of dictatorship, 

violation of Human Rights, persecution of political 

opponents , political instability, and non- enforcement of 

the law. Impunity is rampant. 

4. - At present, the oil and gas industry is enjoying an 

extremely prosperous period; it has an enormous potential 

and brilliant future prospects. Taking into account the 

revenues from oil and gas exports and considering the price 

in the United States (its largest customer), per capita 

income in Equatorial Guinea should place this country 

second in the world, only after Luxembourg and ahead of 

Norway and the Uni ted States of America. I f the factors 

used to measure human development levels are considered, 

human development in Equatorial Guinea should be equivalent 

to that in a medium- developed country among those in the 

European Union, standing between Greece and P ortugal, and 

should rank above the 25 th position on the world list of 

countries with the highest human development. 

is a poverty- stricken country ranking in 

However, it 

the 127th 

position, with most of its population barely surviving in 

underdevelopment conditions. 

In sum, the three main aspects characterizing the situation 

in the country are: 

1.- Corruption: the government of Equatorial Guinea is 

pl undering the country's weal th with the acquiescence and 
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cooperation of its partners, i. e. , oil multinational 

companies and financial corporations. It is systematically 

misappropriating a large part of country's remaining 

wealth. Bribes are a customary working practice among 

Equatorial Guinean authorities. P resident Obiang and his 

family (the Mongomo Clan) control almost all of the 

country's wealth. 

2. - Oppression: Equatorial Guinea is one of the worst 

dictatorships. It is subj ect to a merciless rule and to 

constant violations of Human Rights. The president and his 

clan concentrate in themselves all the political power, 

controlling the Government and Institutions. 

3 .- Extreme poverty: Most of the population lives in 

extreme poverty. The child and female death rates are 

alarmingly high. Life expectancy at birth is 5 0.4 years, 

when, in view of the country's wealth, it should be 78 

years. 

The three aspects described above are not independent, but 

are rather related to each other. Corruption with a capital 

"C" is the word that defines Equatorial Guinea, but 

oppression is no separate issue. In fact, in Equatorial 

Guinea, oppression is an instrument for corruption. The 

extensive corruption framework through which the country is 

governed can only be maintained by means of a system of 

suppression of the population and of political opponents. 

P overty is also no isolated issue : it is the necessary 

consequence of the amazingly high corruption level, which 

places Equatorial Guinea in the ninth posi tion among the 

countries wi th the highest levels of corruption in the 

world. 
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The instrumental relationship between corruption and 

oppression, on the one hand, and the cause- effect 

relationship between corruption and extreme poverty, on the 

other, are crucial for the purposes of this complaint: 

multinational corporations are clearly involved in 

Equatorial Guinea's corrupt practices. The corporations are 

responsible for the repression because they are inducing 

it, knowing and accepting that this is the only way in 

which they can preserve their abusive and extremely 

lucrative status quo. Therefore, the corporations must also 

be deemed responsible for the deplorable living conditions 

of Equatorial Guinea's population. Equatorial Guineans are 

dying, and their death is the foreseeable and necessary 

consequence of the looting of the country's wealth. 

TWO.- RIGGS BANK AND THE REPORT OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE 

PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS. 

In 19 9 5 ,  the first accounts of the Equatorial Guinean 

the United States of 

an additional fifty 

and at least a dozen 

Embassy were opened at Riggs Bank in 

America. Over the next eight years, 

accounts were opened at such bank, 

cash deposits were made in favor of the government of 

Equatorial Guinea and of a large number of senior 

governmental officials and members of their families. 

In 2003 , Equatorial Guinea's account was individually the 

most significant in the bank, with a balance of 

approximately seven hundred (700) million U.s. dollars. 

The U. S. Senate Permanent Subcornrni ttee on Investigations 

determined that Riggs Bank failed to comply with anti-money 

laundering obligations, upon establishing, through the 

evidence gathered, that the transactions conducted by 
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Equatorial Guinea showed that the origin thereof 

con�.ti t,uted a clear case of foreign corruption. It was also 

concluded that such bank allowed numerous suspicious 

transactions to take place without notifying the competent 

authorities. 

By way of example, the Subcommittee discovered, in 

connection wi th the family of the current president of 

Equatorial Guinea, Teodoro Obiang Nguema, that Riggs Bank 

helped him and his children to create at least two "shell 

companies" and to open accounts in the name of such 

companies. 

Among other services, Riggs Bank provided its customers 

from Equatorial Guinea with credit agreements and took care 

of the government's and the Embassy's business 

transactions, as well as of the individual needs of various 

senior governmental officials. As stated in the report, 

Equatorial Guinea held two accounts at Riggs Bank which 

were used as a source of funds to cover the education needs 

of Equatorial Guinean students abroad. The investigation 

determined that the students turned out to be the children 

and other relatives of powerful senior governmental 

officials of Equatorial Guinea. 

During the 9 0s, the government of Equatorial Guinea made 

agreements with various oil companies as part of pre

existing oil production participation contracts, under 

which the companies provide funds to Equatorial Guinean 

students to cover the costs of their university education. 

The information reviewed by the Subcommittee revealed that 

the members of the Board of Directors of Riggs Bank and 

other senior officers were fully aware of everything in 
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connection with the Equatorial Guinea accounts. In 2001, 

several senior members of the Board of DireGtor_s- of Riggs 

Bank and officers of such bank formed a high- level 

committee that met on a quarterly basis in order to provide 

special attention to the relationship of the bank with 

Equatorial Guinea. 

When the Senate Subcommittee analyzed the significant 

transactions at Riggs Bank stemming from the Oil Account 

and other Equatorial Guinea accounts, it discovered a large 

number of payments made by the oil companies in favor of 

Equatorial Guinean governmental entities or of government 

members directly, their relatives, or enti ties controlled 

by them. 

It was also uncovered that several senior governmental 

officials of Equatorial Guinea and their family members 

dominated entire sectors of the country's economy and 

forced foreign companies seeking to operate in Equatorial 

Guinea to engage, in order to achieve their purpose, in 

unlawful business with the P resident, Teodoro Obiang 

Nguema, his relatives, or the enti ties they controlled, 

thus securing hefty lucrative returns for themselves to the 

detriment of the Equatorial Guinean population. 

On February 23 , 2004, managers of Riggs Bank met with the 

P resident and other Equatorial Guinean governmental 

authorities to discuss matters in connection with the 

accounts held by Equatorial Guinea and certain transfers. 

As stated in the Senate report, Riggs Bank requested the 

P resident to supply addi tional information regarding 

certain companies, such as Kalunga Company S.A. and 

Apexside, which were connected to the government and/or the 

president and his relatives. Teodoro Obiang Nguema refused 
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to provide any further information on the transfers made to 

such companies and merely said that the transfers had been 

authorized by the signatories for such accounts. Riggs Bank 

subsequently informed the Equatorial Guinean governmental 

officials that the bank had decid ed to close the accounts. 

The last accounts were finally closed between May and July 

2004. 

THREE.- MONEY LAUNDERING IN SPAIN. 

One of the lines of investigation opened by the u.s. Senate 

mentions a large number of multi- million [dollar] transfers 

from an official account held by the sovereign State of 

Equatorial Guinea at R iggs Bank, Equatorial Guinea Oil 

Account No. 1 7-1 64-642 -called "Republica de Guinea 

Ecua tor ial Tesoreria General N ["Republic of Equatorial 

Guinea General Treasury" ] - to a private account 

maintained at Banco Santander Central Hispano, known by its 

acronym BSCH (hereinafter, Banco Santander), in Madrid by 

Kalunga Company S.A., a company that did not carry on any 

commercial or other business. The Oil Account funds 

originated from payments 

(especially Exxon-Mobil 

made by American oil companies 

and Marat6n) to the Equatorial 

Guinean State in order to be entitled to exploit crude oil 

in such country. We reiterate that, as will be proved 

during the course of this investigative proceeding, such 

payments are unlawful. 

Specifically, over the course of three and one- half years, 

from June 2000 to December 2003 , sixteen wire transfers 

were made from the aforementioned Equatorial Guinea Oil 

Account at Riggs Bank in favor of the account held by 

Kalunga Company S.A. at Banco Santander, in the aggregate 

amount of 26, 48 3, 98 2. 5 7  u.s. dollars. 
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Particularly noteworthy is that the united States Senate 

Subcommittee pointed out that the corporation Kalunga 

Company S .A., a company not domiciled in Spain (a "non

resident") , is owned, in whole or in part, by the President 

of Equatorial Guinea, Teodoro Obiang Nguema. The Oil 

Account from which the transfers originated had as 

signatories (i. e. , persons authorized to withdraw funds) 

President Obiang, his son Gabriel M. Obiang Lima (former 

Minister for Mining and, apparently, recently appointed as 

Deputy Minister for Mining, Industry and Energy) and the 

President's nephew, Melchor Esono Edjo (former State 

Economy Secretary and, apparently, recently appointed as 

Deputy Minister of Education, Science and Sports). Two 

signatures were sufficient to authorize withdrawals from 

such account, and one of them always had to be that of 

President Teodoro Obiang Nguema. 

Below is a list of the transfers made from Equatorial 

Guinea Oil Account at Riggs Bank No. 1 7-1 64- 642 to the 

account held by Kalunga Company S.A. at Banco Santander in 

Madrid between 2000 and 2003 : 

June 7, 2000 Transfer in the amount of USD 

1, 3 3 2, 044 

August 10, 2000 Transfer in the amount of USD 

1, 110, 000 

September 5 ,  2000 Transfer in the amount of USD 

29 2, 200 

October 16, 2000 Transfer in the amount of USD 

1, 3 62, 5 00 

January 3 0, 2001 Transfer in the amount of USD 

2, 69 8, 9 00 

April 10, 2001 Transfer in the amount of USD 
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1, 3 49 , 400 

May 9 ,  2..001,/ Transfer in the amount of USD 

1, 3 49 , 400 

May 7, 2002 Transfer in the amount of USD 

79 8, 000 

June 26, 2002 Transfer in the amount of USD 

167, 000 

October 3 1, 2002 Transfer in the amount of USD 

3 3 6, 9 3 4.5 7 

April 7, 2003 Transfer in the amount of USD 

7, 425 , 000 

July 24, 2003 Transfer in the amount of USD 

770, 5 67 

September 3 ,  2003 Transfer in the amount of USD 

3 3 5 , 13 7  

N ovember 21, 2003 Transfer in the amount of USD 

4, 800, 000 

December 11, 2003 Transfer in the amount of USD 

1, 63 7, 000 

December 11, 2003 Transfer in the amount of USD 

720, 000 

TOTAL: usn 26, 48 3, 98 2.5 7 

Attached hereto as document number 2 is a copy of the Money 

La under ing and Foreign Corruption Report 0 f the United 

States Senate P ermanent Subcommittee on Investigations in 

its original English version, on pages 5 3  and 5 4  of which 

these transfers are listed. Such report is attached hereto 

in its entirety for the sake of completeness, although the 

portions relating to the issues at hand in connection with 

Equatorial Guinea can be found on pages 1 through 17, 3 7  

through 66, and 9 6  through 110. 

It is worthy of note that in 2003 , Riggs Bank initiated an 
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investigation aimed at reviewing the accounts relating to 

Equatorial Guinea. The inquiry focused, amo�g ...-other 

transactions, on the transfers made in favor of Kalunga 

Company S.A. and of Apexside Trading Ltd., another company 

presumably owned by P resident Obiang. In order to obtain 

addi tional information, in February 2004 Riggs Bank sent 

letters to various banks to which transfers had been made 

from the Equatorial Guinea Oil Account. In these letters, 

information was requested regarding various accounts under 

Section 3 14 b) of the law known as the Patriot Act. Under 

such section of the law, financial institutions are allowed 

to share client and transaction information in order to 

guard against money laundering and terrorist financing. 

One of the letters was sent from Riggs Bank to Banco 

Santander in Madrid, specifically to Ms. Julia de Lucas 

Vallej 0; in such letter, information was requested as of 

February 6, 2004 regarding the identity of the holders of 

or signatories for the account in the name of Kalunga 

Company S.A and regarding the status of such account. The 

N ew York branch of Banco Santander responded that the 

account in the name of Kalunga Company S.A. had been opened 

at the head office in Madrid, but added that such office 

could not disclose the requested information because 

Spanish law prohibi ted disclosure of this kind of 

information even in cases of presumed money laundering. The 

N ew York branch of Banco Santander stated that the head 

office was construing the Spanish law strictly to prohibit 

disclosure of this kind of information not only to third 

parties but also to its offices located outside of Spain. 

Banco Santander also refused to provide any information 

when Riggs Bank requested it of Ms. Gloria Benson at the 

Banco Hato Rey branch in P uerto R ico. 
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As a consequence of the position assumed by Banco Santander 

in Madrid, the prompt action taken by the N ew York branch 

in order to prevent money laundering in connection with the 

identified transfers was fruitless, such that it was 

impossible to obtain key information on the account (s) 

associated with such transfers. The above- mentioned 

prohibition against disclosure of data on an international 

level, even when the financial institution is the same, 

seriously hinders international anti- money laundering 

efforts. 

As Banco Santander would not furnish the information 

requested in connection with Kalunga Company S .A., Riggs 

Bank requested such information of the P resident of 

Equatorial Guinea, Teodoro Obiang N guema, and of other 

Equatorial Guinean senior governmental officials at a 

personal meeting that took place, at the request of Riggs 

Bank, in Washington D.C. on February 23 , 2003 . During such 

meeting, the Equatorial Guinean senior officials refused to 

provide information regarding the companies and their 

owners, and limited themselves to saying that such 

transfers had been duly authorized by the signatories for 

the accounts, i.e. , by President Obiang Nguema, whose 

signature was mandatorily required for funds to be 

withdrawn, and by either of the other two authorized 

signatories: Gabriel M. Obiang Lima, the son of P resident 

Obiang and/or Melchor Esono Edjo, a nephew of P resident 

Obiang. 

The above- mentioned information is contained in the report 

attached hereto as document number 2, specifically on pages 

40, 5 5  and 5 6. 
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FOUR.- CONSUMMATION OF THE MONEY LAUNDERING IN SPAIN. 

In the preceding section we have described the manner in 

which money was unlawfully obtained by resorting to 

corruption mechanisms -primarily, the embezzlement of 

public funds-, which mechanisms will be progressively 

identified during the investigation stage, with the 

indispensable aid of the j udicial inquiry. The facts 

described above lead to the conclusion that a crime of 

money laundering has been committed in Spain, based on the 

numerous million- dollar transfers originating from 

Equatorial Guinea Oil Account at Riggs Bank No. 1 7-1 64-642 

and deposited in the account in the name of Kalunga Company 

S.A. at Banco Santander, Madrid, from 2000 to 2003 , in the 

aggregate amount of 26, 48 3, 98 2.5 7 u.S. dollars. 

These embezzled funds have been laundered at least through 

the acquisition of properties at various locations in 

Spain. From a comparison of the dates of purchase of 

properties by the signatories for the Oil Account at Riggs 

Bank and by other Equatorial Guinean personalities or 

citizens within their inner circle, with the dates on which 

the trans fers were made to the account held by Kalunga 

Company at Banco Santander, it may be inferred that such 

funds were used to buy the following properties on Spanish 

territory: 

1.- Property registered with the Land Registry of Las 

P almas de Gran Canaria number one in the name of TEODORO 

OBIANG NGUEMA MBASOGO (signatory for the Oil Account), 

P resident of Equatorial Guinea. Such property was acquired, 

as shown by the deed of purchase and sale, on N ovember 29 , 

2000, and it is a housing unit with a surface area of 9 0. 87 

square meters, located at calle Dolores de la Rocha SN , 4th 
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floor, door C, CP 35 001, Las Palmas de Gran Canaria. The 

acquisi tion o..;E this property is contemporaneous wi th the 

transfer made on October 16, 2000, as shown in the table 

included in the preceding section; 

2.- P roperty registered with the Land Registry of Las 

P almas de Gran Canaria number one in the name of TEODORO 

OBIANG NGUEMA MBASOGO (signatory for the Oil Account), 

P resident of Equatorial Guinea. Such property was acquired, 

as shown by the deed of purchase and sale, on N ovember 29 , 

2000, and it is a garage with a surface area of 14 square 

meters located at calle Eufemiano Jurado SN, 2nd floor, CP 

35 016, Finca Las Labradoras, Las P almas de Gran Canaria. 

The acquisition of this property is contemporaneous wi th 

the transfer made on October 16, 2000, as shown in the 

table included in the preceding section. 

Attached hereto as document number 3 are the uncertified 

information notes issued by the Land Registry of Las P almas 

de Gran Canaria number one. 

3. - P roperty registered with Land Registry number two of 

Torrejon de Ardoz, Madrid, in the name of MARCELINO OWONO 

EDU, Minister for Mining, Industry and Energy, and of his 

wife, CONSTANCIA NCHAMA ANGUE. This property was acquired, 

as shown by the deed of purchase and sale, on October 3, 

2003, and it is a housing unit with a built- on surface area 

of 184. 25 square meters located at calle Almendros numero 

11, CP 28864, Torrej on de Ardoz, Madrid. The acquisition of 

this property is contemporaneous with the transfer made on 

September 3, 2003, as shown in the table included in the 

preceding section. 

Attached hereto as document number 4 are the uncertified 
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information notes issued by the Land Registry of Torrej 6n 

de Ardoz number 2. 

4. - P roperty registered with Land Registry number 5 of 

Gij 6n in the name of TEODORO BIYOGO NSUE, the brother- in

law of P resident Obiang, ambassador of Equatorial Guinea to 

Brazil and former ambassa dor to the United States of 

America and to the United N ations, and of his wife, ELENA 

MENSA. This property was acquired, as shown by the deed of 

purchase and sale, on May 15 , 2001, and it is a single

family housing unit built on a plot with a surface area of 

600 square meters, located in the development area called 

"Verdesol, " district of Fuej o, council of Gij 6n. The 

acquisi tion of this property is contemporaneous wi th the 

transfer made on May 9 ,  2001, as shown in the table 

included in the preceding section. 

Attached hereto as document number 5 are the uncertified 

information notes issued by the Land R egistry of Gij 6n 

number 5 .  

5 .  - P roperty registered with Land Registry number 3 of 

Alcala de Henares, Madrid, in the name of PASTOR MICRA ONDO 

BILE, Minister of Foreign Affairs, International 

Cooperation and Francophony, and of his wife, MAGDALENA 

AY ANG. This property was acquired, as shown by the deed of 

purchase and sale, on December 27, 2001, and it is a 

single- family housing unit with a built-on surface area of 

25 5 square meters located at calle Alfaguara numero 27, 

planta CHA, door 180, Alcala de Henares. The acquisition of 

this property is contemporaneous with the transfer made on 

May 9 ,  2001, as shown in the table included in the 

preceding section. 
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Attached hereto as document number 6 are the uncertified 

information notes issued by the Land R egistry of Alcala de 

Henares number 3. 

6. - P roperty registered with Land Registry number 4 of 

M6stoles, Madrid, in the name of GABRIEL NGUEMA LIMA 

(signatory for the Oil Account), former Deputy Minister for 

Mining, Industry and Energy, the son of P resident Obiang, 

and, apparently, the current Deputy Minister for Mining, 

Industry and Energy, and of his wife, VIRGINIA ESTHER MAYE 

MBA . This property was acquired, as shown by the deed of 

purchase and sale, on June 25 , 2002, and it is a housing 

uni t wi th a buil t- on surface area of 19 3 square meters 

located at Avenida Alcalde de M6stoles numero 27, 7th 

floor, door B. The acquisition of this property is 

contemporaneous with the transfer made on May 7, 2002, as 

shown in the table included in the preceding section; 

7 . - P roperty registered wi th Land Registry number 4 of 

M6stoles, Madrid, in the name of GABRIEL NGUEMA LIMA 

(signatory for the Oil Account), former Deputy Minister for 

Mining, Industry and Energy, the son of P resident Obiang, 

and, apparently, the current Deputy Minister for Mining, 

Industry and Energy, and of his wife, VIRGINIA ESTHER MAYE 

MBA . This property was acquired, as shown by the deed of 

purchase and sale, on June 25 , 2002, and it is a garage 

located at Avenida Alcalde de M6stoles numero 27, basement, 

door 7. The acquisition of this property is contemporaneous 

with the transfer made on May 7, 2002, as shown in the 

table included in the preceding section. 

Attached hereto as document number 7 are the uncertified 

information notes issued by the Land R egistry of M6stoles 

number 4. 
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In addi tion, properties have been found in Spain whose 

ownership is held by persons that served in official 

positions in the government of Equatorial Guinea, although 

they are now idle. Such properties are the following: 

8. - P roperty registered with Land Registry number 16 of 

Madrid in the name of MIGUEL ABIA BITECO, former P rime 

Minister of Equatorial Guinea, and of DOROTEA ANITA ROKA 

ELOBO, his wife. This property was acquired, as shown by 

the deed of purchase and sale, on June 8, 2000, and it is a 

garage lot with a surface area of 32 square meters located 

at calle Vieja de P into numero 14, in the building called 

�P alomares, " basement, CP 28021, Madrid. The acquisition of 

this property is contemporaneous with the transfer made on 

June 7, 2000, as shown in the table included in the 

preceding section. 

Attached hereto as document number 8 are the uncertified 

information notes issued by the Land R egistry of Madrid 

number 16. 

9 .  - P roperty registered with Land Registry number 2 of 

M6stoles, Madrid, in the name of ATANASIO ELA NTUGU, former 

Minister for Mining, Industry and Energy. This property was 

acquired, as shown by the deed of purchase and sale, on 

July 30, 2001, and it is a housing unit with a built- on 

surface area of 89 square meters located at calle 

Montecarlo numero 3, left-hand staircase, 3rd floor, door 

B, M6stoles. The acquisition of this property is 

contemporaneous with the transfer made on May 9 ,  2001, as 

shown in the table included in the preceding section. 

Attached hereto as document number 9 are the uncertified 
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information notes issued by the Land Registry of M6stoles 

number 2. 

In conclusion, by resorting to corruption mechanisms, the 

defendants have unlawfully diverted sums of money from 

Equatorial Guinea to accounts held at Riggs Bank in the 

United States of America and have subsequently transferred 

to Spain a part of such sums, which they have laundered 

into the legal circuit through the acquisition of certain 

properties in Spain. 

v 

LEGAL GROUNDS 

ONE. - JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

This criminal complaint is filed wi th such Central P re

Trial Investigations Court as is in session to hear this 

case, as such is the Court with competent j urisdiction. 

The central pre- trial investigations court has j urisdiction 

for two reasons. First, because the crime of money 

laundering was committed and consummated in Spain and 

within the j urisdiction of various High Courts 

[Audiencias]. In this regard, sub- section 1. c) of Section 

65 of the Organic Law of the Judiciary [Ley Organica del 

Poder Judicial], read in connection with Section 88 

thereof, provides that Central P re- Trial Investigations 

Courts shall have j urisdiction to hear cases of "fraud and 

schemes calculated to alter the price of things, which 

cause or may cause a serious impact on the safety of trade 

[or] on the national economy, or financial damage to people 
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generally wi thin the jurisdiction of more than one high 

court." 

The facts recited above in this complaint refer to the 

crime of money laundering, which is a crime against 

property, and evidence is provided of the fact that the 

various properties acquired are located in different 

Spanish provinces and, therefore, within the jurisdiction 

of different High Courts and Superior Courts of Justice. 

Second, and apart from the fact that the events relating to 

money laundering were consummated in Spain, Section 23.4, 

sub- section i) of the Organic Law of the Judiciary applies 

to the instant case, as it provides for the jurisdiction of 

the Spanish courts and, therefore, for the jurisdiction of 

the Central P re-Trial Investigations Courts, over crimes 

which, having been committed by Spaniards or foreigners 

outside of the Spanish territory, are described as any of 

the crimes that "pursuant to international treaties or 

agreements, must be prosecuted in Spain." 

The United Nations Convention Against Corruption1, approved 

by the General Assembly on October 31, 2003 and ratified by 

Spain on June 19 , 2006, provides in Article 23 thereof, 

entitled "Laundering of proceeds of crime, " that "for the 

purposes of subparagraph (b) above ["Each State P arty shall 

include as predicate offences at a minimum a comprehensive 

range of criminal offences established in accordance with 

this Convention"], predicate offences shall include 

offences committed both within and outside the jurisdiction 

of the State Party in question. Howeverr offences committed 

outside the jurisdiction of a State Party shall constitute 

1 [Translator's note: All texts from international agreements cited in this translation have been retrieved 
from the official English versions.] 
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predica te offences only when the relevant conduct is a 

criminal offence under the domestic law of the state where 

it is committed and would be a criminal offence under the 

domestic law of the Sta te Party implementing or applying 

this article had it been committed there." 

Furthermore, within the European regional sphere, the 

Convention on Laundering, Search, Seizure and Confiscation 

of the P roceeds from Crime, executed in Strasbourg on 

N ovember 8, 19 9 0  and ratified by Spain on July 22, 19 9 8  

(Spanish Official Gazette number 25 2, of October 21, 19 9 8), 

binds each of the parties, in an effective quest for 

international j udicial cooperation, to adopt �such 

legislative and other measures as may be necessary to 

establish offences [of money laundering] under its domestic 

lawr when committed intentionally" (Article 6.1), and that 

�it shall not matter whether the predicate offence was 

subject to the criminal jurisdiction of the Party" (Article 

6. 2. a. ). In this connection, we note again that Section 

301. 4 of the Spanish P enal Code provides that the �person 

guilty [of money laundering] shall still be punished even 

though the crime from which the property proceeds r or the 

acts punished under the preceding sub-sectionsr have been 

committedr in whole or in partr abroad. " 

The P rotocol Against the Smuggling of Migrants by Land, Sea 

and Air, which supplements the Convention Against 

Transnational Organized Crime, of N ovember 15 , 2000, 

ratified by Spain on February 21, 2002 (Spanish Official 

Gazette number 233, of September 29 ), also tacitly 

establishes the right to universal jurisdiction in order to 

inculpate those responsible for vessels without nationality 

or which may appear to be without nationality and which are 

involved in unlawful trafficking of immigrants by sea. 
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Thus, the State P arty in question may board and search the 

vessel, and if it finds evidence confirming the suspicion, 

the State P arty �shall take appropriate measures in 

accordance with relevant domestic and international law, 

[as applicable] 2" (Article 8. 7). And this protocol, 

(Article 15 c) , consistent wi th the Convention it 

supplements, confirms the possibility for States to add to 

their domestic laws the right to international jurisdiction 

when the acts are committed outside of their territory. 

The Convention Against Transnational Organized Crime makes 

clear that the crimes to be prosecuted must be serious 

crimes (�conduct constituting an offence punishable by a 

maximum deprivation of liberty of at least four years or a 

more serious penalty" ), which are transnational in nature 

and which entail the participation of a criminal group 

organized �to obtain a financial or other material benefit" 

(Articles 1 to 3). The above- mentioned P rotocol states in 

Article 1 that it must be interpreted together wi th the 

Convention. 

TWO. - The events described constitute the crime of MONEY 

LAUNDERING under Section 301. 1 of the Spanish P enal Code: 

�Anybody who acquires r converts or transfers property r 

knowing that such property proceeds from a serious crimer 

or performs any other act to conceal or disguise its 

unlawful origin or to aid the person that has participated 

in the offense or offenses in evading the legal 

consequences of their actsr shall be punished with 

imprisonment from six months to six years and with a fine 

from as much as the property is worth to three times such 

value [ ... J. N 

2 [Translator's note: this phrase does not appear in the official English version.] 
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From the facts reciteQ aQove, it is established that the 

defendants have regularly diverted funds from Equatorial 

Guinea's treasury, by ordering Riggs Bank to make 

successive transfers from the official account in 

Washington D. C. to private accounts opened at Banco 

Santander in Madrid, held by a shell company controlled by 

the defendants and the P resident of Equatorial Guinea, 

namely, Kalunga Company S.A. 

The underlying conduct in 

money constitutes a crime 

funds. The fact that the 

respect of the 

of continuing 

origin of 

embezzlement 

the 

of 

crime of embezzlement may have 

been commi tted in another country is irrelevant, because 

the Spanish P enal Code expressly grants jurisdiction to the 

Spanish courts over money laundering cases occurring in 

Spain, regardless of the place where the underlying crime 

(embezzlement) may have been committed. Thus, sub- section 

four of Section 301 provides that "The person guilty [of 

money l aundering] shall still be punished even though the 

crime from which the property proceeds, or the acts 

punished under the preceding sub-sections, have been 

committed, in whole or in part, abroad." 

VI 

In order for the facts reci ted above to be proved, the 

following EVIDENTIARY PROCEEDINGS must be carried out: 

1 .  After notice of this compl aint has been given [to the 

defendants], a statement must be taken from the defendants 

by means of the appropriate letter rogatory, unless they 

live in Spain. 
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2. An official letter must be sent to the head office of 

Banco Santander Central Hispano in Spain, located at calle 

Alcala numero 39 , CP 28014, Madrid, in order for it to 

provide this Court with the number of the account held by 

Kalunga Company S . A. ,  information regarding the current 

status of such account, a statement of all transactions 

made since it was opened and of all transfers made from and 

to such account, the name of the persons authorized to 

carry out any banking acts through such account, and any 

information it possesses regarding the above- mentioned 

company. 

3. A request must be made for a certified copy of 

Information P roceedings N o. 3/05 of the Special P rosecution 

Office for the P unishment of Economic Crimes relating to 

Corruption [Fiscalia Especial para la Represi6n de los 

Delitos Econ6micos relacionados con la Corrupci6n] arising 

from the reporting of a case of money laundering, 

apparently against Banco Santander Central Hispano. 

4. The following LETERS ROGATORY must be issued: 

4.1 TO PANAMA: in order that the competent authorities of 

such country provide a complete history of record of the 

company Kalunga Company S.A. 

4.2 TO THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, in order to: 

4. 2. 1 Take a witness statement from: 

4.2.1 .1 . SIMON KARERI, in his capacity as the person 

responsible for the accounts of Equatorial Guinea at Riggs 

Bank. 
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4.2.1.2. NORM COLEMAN, Chairman of the United States Senate 

Subcommittee on Investigations that prepared the report 

mentioned in this complaint. 

4.2.1.3 CARL LEVIN, senior member of the United States 

Senate Subcommittee on Investigations. 

4.2.1.4 The investigator of unknown identi ty that Riggs 

Bank hired in 2003 to conduct an exhaustive review of the 

accounts held by Equatorial Guinea at such bank, in order 

that he bear testimony in court as a witness. 

4.2.2. Documentary evidence: 

4.2.2.1. TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, in 

order for it to provide all the information supporting the 

official report entitled "Money laundering and foreign 

corruption: enforcement and effectiveness of the Pa triot 

Act. Case study involving Riggs Bank," and especially the 

information relating to Equatorial Guinea; and also to 

provide all additional information it may have regarding 

the oil companies, the company Kalunga Company S.A., Riggs 

Bank, and the transactions carried out with Banco Santander 

Central Hispano, specifying the final destination of the 

700 million dollars existing in 2003 in the multiple 

accounts held by Equatorial Guinea at Riggs Bank and 

providing any other information in connection with 

Equatorial Guinea when such accounts were closed in 2004. 

5.  Witness statement from Ms. JULIA DE LUCAS VALLEJO, who 

must be subpoenaed at the headquarters of Banco Santander 

Central Hispano. 
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6. [It is also requested] that any further proceedings be 

carried out as may derive from the foregoing and from any 

subsequent and other proceedings that this Court may deem 

appropriate. 

By virtue of the foregoing, and bringing a criminal action 

on behalf of the parties I represent, 

I PRAY OF THE COURT: that it will consider this criminal 

complaint duly filed, together with the copies hereof and 

the documents attached hereto; that it will admit it for 

further proceedings and that it will carry out any 

requisite pre- trial proceedings; that it will consider me 

as a citizen complainant acting in the representative 

capacity of which I have duly provided evidence; that it 

will order the notarized powers of attorney to be 

consolidated as requested; that it will deem this complaint 

to have been filed for a charge of MONEY LAUNDERING, and 

for any other crime that might arise from the investigation 

of the facts recited above, against all the persons 

mentioned in section III and against any other person that 

might appear to be [responsible] during the course of the 

investigative proceedings, and that it will cause to be 

carried out the evidentiary proceedings that this party has 

requested. 

It is justice I pray for in Madrid, on September the 

twenty- second of two thousand eight. 

Ldo. Manuel Olle Sese Lda. Almudena Bernabeu 

[Attorney- at- law] [Attorney-at- law] 

Court Representative Domingo Jose Collado Molinero 
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MADRID / Un parada dona su cuerpo para ser plastificado cuando muera si Ie pagan Ia hipoteca /17 

Oetenido Aitzollriondo al dar sus 
primeros pasos como jefe de ETA 
�Cae en Franciajunto a dos etan"as mas tres semanas despues del arresto de su antecesor, 'Txeroki' 
� Horas despues, otros tres miembros de la banda fueron capturados en Irun, cerca de la frontera 

FERNANDO LAzARO 
MADRID.- El reinado mas cOIio en 
ETA. Apenas 22 elias ha lograelo es
tar al frente elelHamado entrama
do militar de la organizacion terro
rista. Su antecesor, Garikoitz As
piazu, Txero/�i, fue detenielo el pa
saelo 17 ele noviembre. Desde ese 
dia se consideraba a Aitzol Irionelo 
su sucesor. 

En poco mas de tres semanas de 
mandato, la organizacion terrorista 
sf ha tenido tiempo de perpetrar un 
nuevo asesinato, el del empresario 
ele Azpeitia (Guipuzcoa) Ignacio 
Uria, que recibio un disparo en la 
cabeza cuando iba a comer. 

Iriondo era uno de los terroristas 
mas buscados. Su rostro estaba en 

EI asesino de Ordonez se 
aleja de la banda y critica 
el crimen de Azpeitia 

PaginalO 

todos los carteles distribuielos pOl' 
el Ministerio del Interior tanto en 
Espana como en Francia. 

FRANCISCO BONILLA /REUTERS 

Reyerta racial en Almeria 

Su presencia en el pais vecino rue 
una «gran sorpresa» para el disposi
tivo conjunto de la Gendarmeria y 
la Guardia Civil, que seguian ras
treando las pistas dejadas en el sur 
de Francia pOl' Txerohi. Los elatos 
obtenidos durante los elias siguien
tes a la captura del ex responsable 
del entramado militar de ETA han 
llevado a esta nueva operacion po]i
cial contra la cllpula ten'orista. «Y 
eso que aun no hemos podielo acce
eler a sus ordenadores)). recuerelan 
fuentes policiales. Sigue en pagina 8 

Editorial en pagina 3 

Guardias Civiles reducen a inmig1'antes subsaharianos 
en la localidad almetiense ele La Mojonera, tras los dis
turbios raciales surgidos entre este colectivo y trabajaelo-

res magrebies. La tension entre los dos glUpos estall6 en 
la noche del domingo tTas el apunalamiento de un ciuda
elanD mali pOl' parte de un subdito mamlqui. Pagina 15 

Obiang blanquea maS de 26 millones 
comprando propiedades en Espana 
Utiliza la sociedad Kalunga Company para invertir en Canarias, Asturias 
y Madrid los ingresos por petr6leo que desvi6 al Banco Riggs / La Fiscalia 
Anticorrupci6n estudia querellarsecontra el Gobierno de Guinea Ecuatorial 

ANTONIO RUBIO 
MADRID.- La Fiscalia Anticorrup
ci<in esta estudiando una querella 
criminal contra el Gobierno de 
Guinea Ecuatolial pOl' «un delito 
de blanqueo de capitales» en Espa
i1a. La querella, presentada por la 

Asociaci<ln Pro Derechos Huma
nos de Espana. documenta con de
talle «las numerosas transferencias 
millonarias procedentes de la 
Cuenta ele Petr61eo de Guinea 
Ecuatorial en el Banco Riggs [de 
EEUU J con numero 17-1 f34-G42 ele-

positadas en la cuenta a nombre ele 
la sociedad Kalunga Company SA, 
del Banco Santander. Madrid, entre 
los alios 2000 y 2003. con un impor
te total de 2f3.483.982,57 d61ares 
americanos». Sigue ell pagina 14 

Edit0l1al en pagina 3 

EI PSC tilda de 
'desafortunado' 
el grito de Tarda 
y de 'disparate' 
queel PPin ste 
al fiscal a actuar 

CARMEN REMiREZ DE GANUZA 
MADRID.- El portavoz del PSC, Mi
quel Iceta, rompio ayer el silencio de 
su partido para admitir que fue «de
safortunado» el grito «Muera el Bor
bon», proferido el sabado pOl' el di
putado de ERe, Joan Tarda, al telmi
no ele un mitin. Pero, segl1n se expre
so en su blog, condena tambien «con 
energia» el «disparate» que supone 
la exigencia elel PP para que la Fisca
lia actLle conu'a el parlamentario. 

Sigue en pagina 11 

EI presidente del 
Parlament ha hecho 
en cuatro aiios 60 
viajes al extranjero 
Ernest Benach ha visitado un to
tal de 42 destinos, alguno de ellos 
para vel' al Ban;a Pagina 12 

EI leO reclama mas 
fondos a Solbes para 
financiar los planes . 
anticlisis del Gobierno 
Advierte que no podra llevarlos a ca
bo si no Ie autoriza a una emision de 
deuda de 15.000 millones Pagina 28 

OTRAS NOTICIAS 

La tercera noche de disturbios 
violentos sin control en Grecia 
hace tambalear al Gobierno 

Pagina23 
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OPINION 

LA TRONERA 

ANTONIO G ALA 

Pseudohumanismo 
Los grandes discursos pseudohumanistas -cuando se 
toma la molestia pagada de hacerlos el capital- son 
menos que agua de borrajas. «Solos 0 en compania de 
otros», como en Washington. Todo se Ie vuelve dar vuel
tas a su nOlia, de donde sacan su agua de oro. <'.Que diria 
Calvino, el predeterminista de la vida etema a traves del 
exito en esta? <'.Que din! su heredero el Opus Dei? Los in
telectuales honrados, que ni sirven a nadie ni obedecen, 
y el  pueblo movilizado tienen ahora que dar la vuelta a 
esta tortilla que comen siempre los mismos. Si Dios exis
te, esta en el coraz6n y no en los bancos; en la comuni
dad y no en el limosneo; en la igualaci6n y no en las cali
dades. Si no, los ricos no conoceran mas paraisos que 
los fiscales. Ojala estos se les cien'en tambien. 

Ausencias 
AniverSal10: Calta Mag, 
na '30. No presentados : 
Gonzalez (de viaje), Az, 
nar, tan sensible, as 
usual. Diputados ausen, 
tes (ventitantos). Y Sale 
Tura (malito). Nadie 
evoc6 a Cisneros: que se 
fue. Y Bono, del cainis
mo hispano: mas respe
tados fuera que dentro. 
Ahara, en Madrid: los 
angry young men, tan 
british, tan fifties, tan 
sixties, tanj6venes aira
dos, Osbome, Richard
son, et 01. CY tales nacio
nalistas? AnglY old 
idiots. -ERASMO 

ElPSOE calla, elPSC otorga el "disparate7 al PP 
El Gobierno de Zapatero y 
el PSOE mantuvieron ayer 
su mas absoluto silencio 
respecto al grito «muera el 
Borb6n» proferido el saba
do por el diputado de ERC 
Joan Tarda. Cielto es que a 
veces es mejor callarse y 
parecer desatinado que 
abrir la boca para despe
jar las dudas. Eso es 10 que 
ha vuelto a hacer el presi
dente del Congreso, Jose 
Bono, quien justific6 una 
vez mas la conducta de 
Tarda basandose en cues
tiones de caracter, dando a 
en tender ademas que el 

«hablara en favor de los di
putados» digan estos 10 
que digan y hagan 10 que 
hagan. Aunque puestos a 
desbarrar, peor fue la reac
ci6n del viceprimer secre
tario y portavoz del PSC, 
Miquel Iceta, para quien el 
«disparate» no son las pa
labras de Tarde., sino la 
reacci6n del PP ante estas. 
Para Iceta, la declaraci6n 
(sic) del diputado de ERC 
solo merece el adjetivo de 
«desafortunada», mientras 
que es evidente que la in
tencion de los popu!w'es es 
«contaminar la vida politi-

ca». Con ello, basicamente 
se adhiere a la opinion del 
secretario general de ERC, 
Joan Ridao, quien conside
ra que 10 «desproporciona
do» no es apelar a la muer
te del Rey en un mitin, sino 
criticar que eso se haga. 
Una vez mas se est a po
niendo en evidencia la dis
posicion de los socialistas 
catalanes a tragar con todo 
tipo de abusos -desde los 
verb ales de Tarde. a los que 
cometen con el dinero del 
contribuyente Carod 0 Be
nach- con tal de mantener
se en el Gobierno. 

Los riesgos del nuevo papel del ICO 
EI Instituto de Credito Of i
cial (lCO) ha enviado un in
forme al vicepresidente y 
ministro de Economla, Pe
dro Solbes, en el que Ie pi
de que el Gobierno Ie auto
rice a aumentar su capaci
dad de endeudamiento. EI 
ICO quiere emitir 15.000 
millones de deuda y recibir 
mas financiacion del Teso
ro para poder desarrollar 
las nuevas actividades que 
Ie ha encomendado el pro
pia Gobierno para luchar 
contra la crisis. Entre ellas 
figuran proporcionar Jiqui
dez a las empresas, avalar 

RICARDO 

la vivienda protegida, ayu
dar a las pymes, financiar 
la moratoria de hipotecas y 
prestar a los sectores en 
crisis como el automovil. 
Ello pasa inevitablemente 
por incrementar el nivel de 
endeudamiento que fija ca
da ano el Ministetio de Eco
nomla. A pesar de las limi
taciones presupuestarias, 
el Gobierno no va a tener 
otro remedio que aceptar la 
peticion del ICO si, de vel'
dad, pretende que atienda a 
los muchos frentes que se 
han abielto. Tras Ia Jiquida
cion de la banca publica en 

los anos 90, el ICO es el 
unico instrumento que Ie 
queda al Gobierno para 
prestar dinero a las empre
sas. EI grave peligro que 
subyace en esta creciente 
implicacion del ICO en la 
lucha contra Ia crisis es que 
acabe jugando el papel del 
INI cuando se conviItio en 
una especie de basurero del 
sector publico, donde iban 
a parar las em pres as que 
nadie queria. Ello no puede 
volver a suceder, por 10 que 
el Gobierno no debe forzar 
al leO a sobrepasar ciertos 
Iimites. 
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LA. CAiDADEAlTzoL 'ELBREVE� 
SiMBOLO DE LA DEBHDJAD DE ETA 

Podrfa pasar al libro de los records por
que Aitzol Iriondo ha sido, sin duda, el lf
del' mas efimera de la historia de ETA. En 
todas las organizaciones jerarquizadas, 
empezando por el Imperio Romano, pa
sando pOl' las gran des dinastfas hist6ricas 
y terminando porIa Mafia 0 la Camon'a, 
siempre ha habido lfderes que han ejerci
do sus funciones en una situacion de inte
rinidad 0 a causa de grandes turbulencias 
que les han catapultado al poder. Pero 
muy pocos han reinado 0 gobernado un 
periodo tan breve como el de Iriondo, de
tenido ayer en el sur de Francia tan s610 
tres semanas despues de la captura de 
Txeroki y cuando empezaba a ejercer co
mo jefe de la banda. 

Iriondo, al que se Ie acusa de haber ase
sinado al concejal socialista Isaias CalTas
co en Mondrag6n, estaba considerado co
mo un miembro del ala mas dura, partida
rio de intensificar las acciones terroristas 
para obligar al Gobierno de Zapatero a ne
gociar. Ahora tendra tiempo en la carcel 
para reflexionar cual es la estrategia que 
mejor Ie conviene a la banda. 

La rapida detencion de Iriondo pone en 
evidencia el nivel de infiltraci6n policial en 
ETA, 10 que ha permitido que los tiempos 
se hayan acortado espectaculannente des
de que un terrorista comete su primera ac
cion criminal hasta que entra en la carce!. 

La captura de Iriondo y otros dos eta
rras -asi como la posterior detencion en 
Irun de otros tres presuntos miembros de 
ETA- corrobora la excelente cooperacion 
del Gobierno de Sarkozy en la lucha anti
ten-orista, que ha llegado a un grado 6pti
mo. Pero tambien hay que res altar el buen 
hacer de la Guardia Civil, la Policia Nacio-

nal y el eNI, que, dejando al margen viejos 
recelos, estan trabajando juntos para an'in
conar a ETA en el vecino pais. EI Ministerio 
de Interior sigue recogiendo los frutos de 
una labor iniciada por los Gobiemos de Az
nar y continuada pOl' los de Zapatero. Aho
ra sabemos 10 que quiso dar a entender Ru
balcaba cuando dijo que el nuevo lfder de 
ETAya estaba en el punto de mira policial. 

Los exitos de las Fuerzas de Seguridad 
no s610 han puesto contra las cuerdas a la 
banda sino que ademas permiten albergar 
el objetivo de acabar con ETA 0 conveltirla 
al menos en un sucedaneo del GRAPO: po
dra actuar de vez en cuando pera no reor
ganizarse con continuidad. Este debe ser el 
objetivo ultimo del Gobierno: la entrega de 
armas de ETA sin condici6n alguna. 

Volver a una po sible negociacion en vis
peras de las elecciones vascas, como algu
nos han especulado, seria una verdadera 
locura cuando la banda esta mas tocada 
que nunca y la izquierda ClbertZCIle sufre 
una crisis sin precedentes. 

Ello no es una especulaci6n sino la cons
tataci6n de 10 que esta pasando en ETA, co
mo 10 demuestra el aparente cambio de acti
tud del otrora sanguinario Valentin Lasarte, 
que ha expresado su repulsa en prision por 
el reciente crimen de Azpeitia tras darse 
cuenta de la inutilidad de la lucha armada. 

EI Gobierno debe seguir presionando a 
ETA y su entorno, 10 que incluye la pronta 
disolucion de los 42 ayuntamientos vascos 
gobernados par ANY, que es uno de los 
apendices de la banda. No hay que dar ni 
el menor respiro a los telToristas, que de
ben tener la celteza de que su unico desti
no sera el de pasar buena patte de su vida 
en la carce!. 

OBIANG SE BLANQUEA EN ESPANA 
Guinea Ecuatorial es un pais que nada en pe
tr61eo mientras la maYOlia de su poblaci6n 
vive en situaci6n de extrema pobreza. Es 
desde hace anos un secreto a voces que el di
nero sale de fonna ilTegular del pais y es ma
nE\jado con total impunidad pOl' el dictador 
de la nacion aflicana, Teodoro Obiang, hasta 
incorporarlo a su fortuna personal. Las prac
ticas conuptas y delictivas del Gobiemo 
ecuatoguineano estan ya denunciadas en 
Francia y ahora la Fiscalia Anticorrupcion 
espanola estudia una querella climinal por
que buena parte de los fondos de Obiang pa
saran por un banco espanol y se blanquea
ron con la compra de casas, chales y edifi
cios por toda la geografia de nuestro pais. 

El dinero en cuestion, 26,5 millones de 
d61ares, lleg6 a Espana procedente del esta
dounidense Banco Riggs, el mismo que ayu
d6 a Pinochet a ocultar patte de su fortuna y 
que, antes de desaparecer en una fusion, tu
vo que hacer frente a una sancion de 25 mi
lIones de d61ares pOl' viol at' las leyes anti
blanqueo de capitales, especialmente por 
sus transacciones con Guinea. 

La denuncia que estudia ahora la Fiscalfa, 
presentada por la Asociaci6n Pro Derechos 
Humanos de Espai1a, va dirigida conh'a un 
total de 11 personas, todas ellas familiares 
directos 0 politicos de Obiang. 

Es dificil contabilizar los ingresos reales 

del pais, dado el secretismo que radea los 
contratos con las companias i.ntemacionales 
que allf operan, pero se calcula que asci en
den a mas de 3.000 millones de euros anua
les. Eso sig11ifica que pOl' su renta per capite! 
Guinea Ecuatorial serfa hoy el noveno pais 
mas lico del mundo, pero uno de cada cinco 
ninos sufre allf desnutrici6n. Y eso a pesar 
de que el pais es receptor de fondos de ayu
da al desan'ollo, procedentes, entre otros 
paises, de Espana. 

Las ayudas no se condicionan, como reza 
la teOlia, a la democratizaci6n del pais 0 a la 
transparencia de su destino. Pero no es este 
eillnico caso en el que los representantes es
pal'ioles se han dE\jado timar pOl' Obiang. En 
2006, en su ultima visita a nuestro pais, este 
se reuni6 con Zapatero para prometer -pOl' 
enesima vez- que liberarfa a los presos polf
ticos. Y hace unos meses tres diputados es
panoles (de PSOE, PP Y CiU) viajaron como 
observadores a las elecciones presidenciales 
para constatar un «avance en mateda de ga
rantfas electorales», pese a que Obiang fue 
reelegido con el 99'X, de los votos y la ONU 
celtifico dias despues las tOlturas a que se 
practican sobre los opositores encarcelados. 

Bien podria la Audiencia Nacional actual' 
contra un dictador que no s610 vulnera los 
derechos humanos, sino que tambien ha de
linquido en suelo espailo!. 
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EI Gobierno de Guinea 
Ecuatorial 'blanquea' 
dinero en Espana 
Una investigaci6n desve1a que e1 presidente 
desvi6 26,5 millones de d61ares a EEUU y despues 
10 'lav6' en Espana adquiriendo fincas y cha1es 

Viene de primera pagina 
La denuncia de la Asociacion Pro 
Derechos Humanos de Espana 
(APDHE) va dirigida contra un to
tal de II personas, todas eJJas fa
miliares directos 0 politicos de 
Teodoro Obiang Nguema, actual 
presidente de Guinea EcuatoriaL 
Gabriel Nguema Lima, hijo; Virgi
nia Esther Maye, nuera; Teodoro 
Biyogo, cunado, y Elena Mensa, 
cunada politica, son los familiares 
del presidente. Y entre los quere
llados tam bien figuran destaca
dos dirigentes del Gobierno de la 
ex colonia espailOla como el mi
nistro de Asuntos Exteriores y su 
esposa, Pastor Mincha y Magdale
na Ayang, y el ex ministro de Mi
nas Anatasio Ela. 

La quere!la se basa en un ex-

ministro de Minas; Teodoro Biyo
go, cunado del presidente y emba
jador en Brasil; Pastor Micha, mi
nistro de Exteriores; Marcelino 
Owono, ministro de Minas y Ga
briel Nguema, hijo del presidente. 

La querella de la APDHE esta 
basada en el exhaustivo trabajo 
realizado por sus tecnicos, inves
tigadores y abogados en Espana, 
y en el informe elaborado en julio 
de 2004 por el Subcomite Perma
nente de Investigaciones del Se
nado de Estados Unidos sobre 
«blanqueo de dinero y corrupci6n 
extranjera». 

Parte de ese informe norteame
ricano se centraba en el Banco 
Riggs y, tal como recoge la quere
!la, «en el transcurso de las inves
tigaciones se descubrieron una 

serie de cuentas en este 
banco (Riggs) cuya titula
ridad era del Gobierno de 
Guinea ECLlatorial, de al
tos cargos del mismo y de 
algunos de sus familiares 
(de Teodoro Obiang»). 

EI Subcomite de EEUU 
concluy6, tal como se re
coge en la querella de la 
APDHE, que «el Banco 
Riggs habia incumplido 
sus obligaciones anti-blan
queo de capitales en rela
ci6n con ... las cuentas de 
Guinea Ecuatorial y que, 
sin ningun genero de du
das, tenian su origen ilici
to penal en la corrupci6n 
(malversaci6n) practicada 
en ese pais». 

Y en ese mismo informe 
tam bien se plasma el resul
tado de las investigaciones 
sobre Guinea y sus gober
nantes: «A 10 largo de tres 
anos se habian realizado 
diferentes transferencias 
desde la Cuenta de Petro
leo de Guinea Ecuatorial 

Teodoro Obiang, presidente de Guinea. / B. RIVAS. en el Banco Riggs numero 

haustivo trabajo de investigaci6n 
realizado poria fundacicin esta
dounidense Soros junto con la 
Open Society Institute (ISO) -que 
se dedican a la defensa de los De-
rechos Humanos y a luchar contra 
la corrupci6n en to do el mundo- y 
la APDHE, en el que se demuestra 
y acredita que los querellados han 
ido adquiriendo una serie de ca
sas, chales y edificios entre el ano 
2000 y 2003 en el territorio espa
nol con el dinero que de forma 
irregular salia de Guinea, llegaba 
al Banco Riggs de Washington y 
despues terminaba en la oficina 
central del Santander de Madrid. 

La mayo ria de las propiedades 
adquiridas en Espana con el dine
ro del Estado guineano se encuen
tran entre Canarias, Asturias y la 
Comunidad de Madrid y los bene
ficiarios son: Teodoro Obiang 
Nguema, presidente de Guinea 
Ecuatorial; Miguel Abia, ex pri
mer ministro: Atanasio Eca, ex 

17-164-642 a una cuenta a 
nombre de Kalunga Company S.A. 
domiciliada en una sucursal del 
Banco Santander de Madrid, por 
un valor de 26,483.982, 57 d61ares 
americanos». 

En la documentaci6n que estu
dia la Fiscalia Anticorrupci6n so
bre Guinea se concreta que las 
primeras cuentas de la Embajada 
del pais africano en el Banco 
Rigss se abrieron en 1995. Des
pues, el numero de cuentas en el 
Riggs !legaron a 50 y «se realiza
ron, al menos, una docena de in
gresos en efectivo a favor del Go
bierno de Guinea y tambien de un 
gran nllmero de altos cargos de 
dicho gobierno y miembros de su 
familia (se refiere a Teodoro Obi
ang»). Y concluye el informe: «En 
2003 la cuenta de Guinea Ecuato
rial era individualmente la mas 
importante del banco (Riggs) con 
un saldo que arrojaba unos 700 

millones de d6Iares». 
El Subcomite de Estados Uni-

ESPANA 

Las cuentas de la familia Obiang 
Relacion de transferencias realizadas desde el Banco Riggs (cuenta de Petrol eo de Guinea Ecuatorial) al Banco Santander 
(Madrid) y de los familiares del presidente Obiang y miembros del Gobierno guineano que se han beneficiado con ese dinero. 

La APDHE argumenta 
y razona su querella 
ante la Fiscalia Anti co
rrupcion recordando 
que «Guinea Ecuato
rial ingresa anualmen
te 3.000 mill ones de eu
ros procedentes del pe
tr6leo» y que, a pesar 
de esos beneficios «el 
65 % de la poblacion vi
ve en situacion de ex
trema pobreza; la espe
ranza de vida de los 
ciudadanos es de 50,4 
anos; el 56% no tiene 
agua corriente; el 19% 
de los nifios sufre des
nutrici6n; el gasto pu
blico en educacion es 
del 4%, y en salud ron
da ell,2%del PIB». 

EI ultimo informe de 
la organizaci6n Trans
parencia Internacio
nal sabre Corrupci6n 

Un pais rico con 
extrema pobreza 

Global tambien ha ser
vido de base a la APD
HE para recordar que 
«Guinea Ecuatorial 
aparece en el puesto 
171 en el ranking de los 
180 paises sometidos a 
examem). 

Can respecto a la si
tuaci6n actual de Gui
nea, los querellantes 
recuerdan que hay una 
constante «violacion 
de Derechos Humanos, 
persecucion de los opo
sitores politicOS, ines
tabilidad politica e ina
plicaci6n de 1a ley". 

Pero donde ponen 
mas enfasis los denun
ciantes es enla miseria 

en la que vive el pais: 
«La mayo ria de la po
blacion \live en condi
ciones de extrema po
breza». Y, despues, la 
APDHE subraya que 
«el nivel de muerte in
fanti! y femenina es te
rrible». 

Hay que recordar 
que tanto la fundaci6n 
Soros como Iso, que 
son los dos organismos 
que han llevado a cabo 
la investigaci6n en Es
tados Unidos, tienen 
como base fundamen
tal de su trabajo «fo
mental' la educacion, la 
sa Iud publica, la justi
cia y la inliependencia 

de los medios de comu
nicaci6m>. 

En esa misma quere
lla se recuerda que «los 
guineanos ecuatoria
nos estan muriendo y 
su muerte es la conse
cuencia previsible y 
necesaria de la expo
liacion de la riqueza de 
este pais». 

Entre los documen
tos aportados pOl' los 
querellantes a la Fis
calia Anticonupcion 
hay un informe elabo
rado por la revista For
bes, del mio 2006, don
de se refleja que «el 
presidente Teodoro 
Obiang ocupa el octa
vo puesto de los gober
nantes can mayor ri
queza personal, can 
una fortuna de 600 mi-
1I0nes de euros». 

dos tam bien determin6 que «el 
Banco Riggs incumpli6 las obliga
ciones anti blanqueo de capita
les ... Las transacciones realiza
das por Guinea Ecuatorial revela
ban que el origen de las mismas 
era un evidente caso de con'up
cion extranjera». 

lunga Company y Apexside) y a 
abrir cuentas a nombre de las 
mismas». 

En la misma linea de colabora
ci6n entre los dirigentes guinea
nos y los responsables del Rigss 
se crearon «dos cuentas que se 
utilizaban para fondos destinados 
a la educaci6n de estudiantes en 
el extranjercm. AI final se descu
bri6 que «estos estudiantes resul
taron ser los hijos y otros parien
tes de poderosos altos cargos de 
Guinea Ecuatorial». 

su familia tiene en el Banco San
tand81') procedian presuntamente 
de los pagos ilicitos que las com
paii.ias petroliferas americanas 
Exxon-Mobil y Marat6n. princi
palmente, realizaban al Estado de 
Guinea para poder explotar el 
crudo de aquel pais», 

Anticorrupci6n estudia 
una querella de la 
Asociaci6n Pro Derechos 
Humanos de Espana 

La mas llamativo del trabajo 
realizado pOl' los norteamerica
nos (Subcomite de EEUU, la fun
dacion e ISO) se centra en que el 
Banco Rigss ayud6, de forma di
recta, al presidente Teodoro Obi
ang y a sus hijos a crear «al me
nos dos empresas fantasmas (Ka-

En la actualidad, Guinea Ecua
torial ingresa anualmente una 
mediade 3.000 millones de euros 
procedente del mercado del pe
tr61eo y se calcula, segun se expli
ca en la querella, que «Teodoro 
Obiang ha manejaclo alrededor de 
16.000 millones de euros desde 
que se hizo con el poder en 1979». 

En la denuncia de la APDHE se 
explica que <<los fondos de la 
Cuenta de Petr61eo (que Obiang y 

En la querella contra Teodoro 
Obiang, sus familiares y altos car
gos del Gobierno de Guinea por 
«lavado de dinero en Espal'ia» se 
solicita a la Fiscalia Anticorrup
cion que sean llamados a declarar 
los responsables de las entidades 
bancarias y que se tramiten las 
correspondientes comisiones ro
gatorias. 

Esta querella fue presentada en 
la Audiencia Nacional hace apro
ximadamente un mes y la Fiscalia 
de ese organismo judicial cons i
der6 que podia haber indicios de 
«blanqueo de dinero», y por ese 
motivo fue remitida a la Fiscalia 
Anticorrupci6n para su estudio. 
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Obiang Launders over $26 
Buying Real Estate in Spain 

million, 

Kalunga Company uses oil revenues it diverted to Riggs Bank to invest in 
the Canary Islands, Asturias and Madrid. The Anticorruption Division of the 
Attorney General's Office is considering filing a criIninal complaint against 
the Governlnent of Equatorial Guinea. 

ANTONIO R UBIO 
MADR ID.- The Anticorruption Division of the Office of the 
Attorney General is reviewing a crilninal complaint filed against the 
govenunent of Equatorial Guinea for "the crilne of nl0ney 
laundering" in Spain. The critninal cOlnplaint, filed by the 
Asociacion Pro Derechos Humanos de Espana, provides detailed 
documentation of "numerous lnulti-lnillion dollar transfers 
originating fronl Equatorial Guinea's Oil Account No. 1 7-164-642 
at [ U.S.-based] R iggs Bank and deposited into an account for the 
conlpany Kalunga COlnpany S.A. at Banco Santander in Madrid, in 
the total alnount of US$26,483 ,982.57." Continues on page14 

Editorial on page 3 
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SPAIN 

The Government of Equatorial 
Guinea "launders" funds in Spain 
An investigation reveals that the president diverted US$26.5 million to 
the United States and "laundered" it in Spain, buying ranches and 
chalets 

From the first page 
The formal complaint of the Asociacion Pro Derechos Humanos de Espana (APDHE) was filed 
against 11 people, all of whom were either direct relatives or in-laws of Teodoro Obiang 
Nguema, the current president of Equatorial Guinea. Gabriel Nguema Lima, son; Virginia Esther 
Maye, daughter-in-law; Teodoro Biyogo, brother-in-law; and, Elena Mensa, sister-in-law, are 
relatives of the president. Also among the accused are important govenunent officials of the 
fonner Spanish colony, such as the Minister of Foreign Affairs and his wife, Mr. Pastor Mincha 
and Magdalena Ayang, and the former Minister of Mines, Anastasio Ela. 

The complaint is based upon an exhaustive investigation conducted by the U.S.-based Soros 
Foundation together with The Open Society Institute (OSI) - an organization committed to the 
defense of human rights and fighting corruption worldwide - and APDHE, which provides 
evidence that, between 2000 and 2003, the defendants acquired houses, chalets and buildings in 
Spain with funds improperly transferred from Guinea to Riggs Bank in Washington. D.C. and 
which later ended up at Santander's main office in Madrid. 

The maj ority of the properties acquired in Spain with monies from Equatorial Guinea are 
located in the Canary Islands, Asturias and the Community of Madrid and are held in the nmnes 
of: Teodoro Obiang Nguelna, president of Equatorial Guinea; Miguel Abia, fonner prin1e 
nunister; Atanasio Eca, former minister of Mines; Teodoro Biyogo, brother-in-law of the 
president and ambassador to Brazil; Pastor Micha, minister of Foreign Affairs; Marcelino Owono, 
nunister of Mines and Gabriel Nguen1a, the president's son. 

APDHE's complaint is based on the exhaustive work of its experts, researchers and lawyers 
in Spain and on the "money laundering and foreign corruption" report prepared by the United 
States Senate Pennanent Subcomnuttee on Investigations in July 2004. 

Part of the An1erican report focused on Riggs Bank and, as set forth in the complaint, 
"[D]uring the course of the investigations a number of accounts were discovered at this bank 
(Riggs) under the name of the governn1ent of Equatorial Guinea, high-ranking officials of that 
governn1ent and of some of his (Teodoro Obiang's) relatives." 

The U.S. Subcommittee concluded, as set forth in the APDHE complaint, that "Riggs Bank 
had failed to comply with its anti-lnoney laundering obligations with respect to the ... accounts of 
Equatorial Guinea and that, without doubt, those n10nies were the proceeds of crinunally corrupt 
conduct (misappropriation) practiced in that country." 

The report also deals with the investigations of Guinea and its government officials: "For 
three years various transfers were made for a total of US$26,483,982.57 from Equatorial 
Guinea's oil account number 17-164-642 at Riggs Bank to an account held by Kalunga Company 
S .A. at a branch of Banco Santander in Madrid." 

The doculnents reviewed by the Attorney General's Anticonuption Division regarding 
Guinea show that the first accounts of the African country's embassy were opened at Riggs Bank 
in 1995. Subsequently, the number of accounts at Riggs reached 50 and "at least a dozen cash 
deposits were made in favor of the Government of Guinea and a number of high-ranking officials 
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of that government and men1bers of his family (referring to Teodoro Obiang)". The report 
concludes: "In 2003, Equatorial Guinea's account, with a balance of some $700 million dollars, 
was the largest account at the bank (Riggs)." 

The U.S. Subcommittee concluded that "Riggs Bank did not comply with its anti-money 
laundering obligations ... [T]he transactions made by Equatorial Guinea revealed that they were 
based on a clear case of foreign corruption." 

The Anticorruption Division reviews a complaint of the Asociacion 
Pro Derechos Humanos de Espana 

The n10st remarkable outcon1e of the Americans' work (the U.S. Subcommittee, the Soros 
Foundation and OS1) is the finding that Riggs Bank directly assisted President Teodoro Obiang 
and his sons in establishing "at least two shell companies (Kaluga Company and Apexside) and 
opening bank accounts in their nan1es." 

Government officials from Equatorial Guinea also collaborated with Riggs Bank employees 
to set up "two accounts that were used to provide funds for the education of students abroad." It 
was ultimately discovered that "these students were the children and other relatives of powerful, 
high-ranking officials of Equatorial Guinea." 

Currently, Equatorial Guinea has average annual revenues of 3 billion euros originating from 
the petroleum n1arket. According to the crinunal complaint, it is also calculated that "Teodoro 
Obiang has controlled close to 16 billion euros worth of oil revenues since he took power in 
1979." 

The APDHE complaint explains that "the Oil Account funds (that Obiang and his family 
have at Banco Santander) are presumably proceeds from illicit payn1ents made by American oil 
companies, mainly Exxon-Mobil and Marathon, to the governn1ent of Guinea in order for those 
companies to exploit the country's crude oil." 

The criminal complaint filed against Teodoro Obiang, his relatives and high-ranking 
governn1ent officials for "n10ney laundering in Spain" requests that the AnticOlTUption Division 
of the Office of the Attorney General issue a sunm10ns requiring that high-level officials frOln the 
banks involved testify and that the relevant letters rogatory be issued. 

The criminal complaint was filed with the National Criminal Court (Audiencia Nacional) 
approxin1ately one month ago, and the Office of the Atton1ey General of that court detennined 
that there may have been evidence of "money laundering." For that reason, the cOlnplaint was 
remitted to the Anticonuption Division of the Attorney General's Office for its review. 
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The Obiang family accounts 
Relationship of the transfers made from Riggs Bank (Oil account of Equitorial Guinea) to Banco Santander 
(Madrid) and from the relatives of President Obiang and members of the Guinean government, who have 
benefited from that money. 

Transfers 

06/07/2000 

05/07/2002 

05/072002 

SOURCE: Office of the Attomey General, Anticolluption Division. ELMUNDO 
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APDHE argues, and 
its crinlinal c01nplai11t 
before the Office of 
the Attorney General's 
Anticorruption 
Division posits, that 
"Equatorial Guinea 
has oil revenues of 
over 3 billion euros a 
year" and yet, in spite 
of these resources , 
"65% of its population 
lives in extrelne 
poverty; the life-
expectancy of its 
citizens is 50.4 years; 
56% of the population 
does not have running 
water; 19% of its 
children are 
1nalnourished and the 
public spending for 
education and health 
care is 4% and 1.2% of 
the GDP 
respectively." 

, 

A rich country with 
extreDle poverty 

Transparency 
Intenlational's last 
Global Corruption 
Report has also served 
as a basis for APDHE 
to recall that 
"Equatorial Guinea is 
ranked 171 out of 180 
countries evaluated". 

Regarding the 
current situation in 
Equatorial Guinea, the 
plaintiffs re1nind us 
that there are constant 
"hu1nan rights 
violations, persecution 
of political opponents, 
po Ii ti cal instability and 
failure to apply the 
law". But the 
plaintiffs' strongest 

emphasis is on the 
1nisery experienced by 
the country: "The 
1najority of the 
population lives in 
conditions of extrenle 
poverty, and the 
mortality rate mnong 
W01nen and children is 
terrible." 

It should be 
re1ne1nbered that both 
the Soros Foundation 
and OSI, which are the 
two organizations that 
have done the research 
in the United States , 
are c01llinitted to: 
"pr01noting education, 
public health, justice 
and freedom of the 
press". 

The crilninal 
complaint also serves 
as a re1ninder that "the 
people of Equatorial 
Guinea are dying and 
their death 1S the 
foreseeable and 
necessary consequence 
of the waste of the 
country's riches." 

A1nong the 
doculnents filed by the 
plaintiffs with the 
Office of the Attorney 
General's 
Anticorruption 
Division 1S a 2006 
Forbes 1nagazine 
repoli in which 
"[P]resident Teodoro 
Obiang is ranked the 
world's eighth 
w�althiest president, 
wlth a personal fortune 
of 600 lnillion euros." 
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OBfANG LAUNDERS MONEY IN SPAIN 
Equatorial Guinea is a country swimining in 

oil while the majority of its population lives in 
extreine poverty. For years, it has been an open 
secret that money leaves the country improperly, 
being controlled with total impunity by the 
African nation's dictator Teodoro Obiang and 
added to his personal fortune. Equatorial 
Guinea's corrupt and criininal practices have 
already been denounced in France, and the 
Spanish Attorney General's Anticorruption 
Division is now evaluating a crilninal cOlnplaint 
because a significant portion of Obiang's funds 
passed through a Spanish bank and was 
laundered with the purchase of houses, chalets 
and buildings throughout our country. 

The money in question, $26.5 Inillion, arrived 
in Spain froin Riggs Bank, the sanle bank that 
helped Pinochet hide part of his fortune and that, 
before disappearing in a In erg er, faced a $25 
Inillion fine for violations of anti -nl0ney 
laundering laws, particularly due to its 
transactions with Guinea. 

The cOlnplaint now being assessed by the 
Attorney General's Office was filed by the 
Asociacion Pro Derechos HUlnanos de Espana 
against 11 people, all of thein either direct fainily 
or in-laws of Obiang. 

Given the secrecy surrounding the 
contracts with international corporations 
operating there, it is hard to calculate accurately 
the country's incoIne, but it is calculated that 

they are more than 3 billions euros annually. This 
means that, in tenns of per capita income, 
Equatolial Guinea would be the ninth wealthiest 
country in the world. Nevertheless, one out of 
five children there suffers froin malnutrition. 
This is despite the fact that the country receives 
developinent aid froin Spain, anlong other 
countries. 

The aid is not conditioned, as theory dictates, 
on the deinocratization of the country or the 
transparency of its use. However, this is not the 
only case in which Spanish representatives have 
been deceived by Obiang. In 2006, during his last 
visit to Spain, Obiang met with Zapatero and 
proinised - for the uInpteenth tilne - that he 
would free political prisoners. And yet, some 
Inonths ago, three Spanish representatives (fronl 
the PSOE, PP and CiU) traveled to Guinea as 
observers of the presidential elections to certify 
"advances in electoral guarantees," even though 
Obiang was re-elected with 99% of the vote, and 
days after the visit the U.N. certified the tOliure 
to which jailed political opponents had been 
subjected. 

The National Criininal Court should act 
against a dictator that not only violates hUInan 
rights but also has cOlnlnitted criines on Spanish 
soil. 
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La fiscalia pide que se investigue 
a Obiang en Espana por blanqueo 
Famili ares y min istros dellfder guineano poseen casas y plazas de 
g araje Anticorrupcion analiza el origen de 19 millones de euras 

JOSE MARIA IRUJO 
Madrid 

La Fiscalia Anticorrupci6n ha pe
dido que se investiguen las inver
sipnes y cuentas corrientes en Es
pana del presidente de Guinea 
Ecuatorial, Teodoro Obiang Nge
rna, de sus fam.iliares y de varios 

ministros, por un presunto delito 
de blanqueo de capitaIes, EI objeti
vo es averiguar el origel1 y parade
ro de 19 millones de euros presun
tamente transferidos de manera 
irregular desde el banco esta
dounidense Riggs a una cuenta de 
un banco espanol en Las Palmas, 

EI fiscal ha apoyado una quere-

lla de la Asociacion pro Derechos 
Humanos en la que se asegura 
que a esa cuenta se desviaron fon
dos publicos obtenidos del petr6-
leo para "su lavado" en Espana y 
que, con elIos, Obiang y sus minis
tros compraron, al menos, seis vi
viendas y tres plazas de garaje en 
Madrid, Alcala de Henares, G�ion 

y Las Palmas, El fiscal solicita a 
unajuez de Las Palmas que recJa
me al Banco Santander los movi
mientos de dicha cuenta, abierta 
a nombre de Kalunga Compa
ny, SA, una sociedad panamena Ii
gada a la familia Obiang. y que 
pida al Banco de Espana informes 
sobre la misma, PAGINA 11 

"PACO, ESTAMOS CONTIGO", Mariano Rajoy acudie ayer a Alicante para defender al presidente vaienciano, Francisco Camps, quien declare el 
mil�rcoles como imputado por cohecho en el Tribunal Superior de Valencia. En el acto estuvo tambien el ex ministro Federico Trillo (a la izquierda), tres 
de cuyos subordinados acaban de ser condenados por el caso del Yak-42, Junto a TrIllo, el vicepresidente valenclano Vicente Rambla, I CARLES FRANCEse 

EI PP supone que las 
elecciones europe as 
'absolveran' a Camps 
CARLOS c. CUE, Alicante 

EI PP busca en Ill. Comunidad 
Valenc:iana una victoria clara 
en las europeas para demostrar 
aue eJ caso Gilrtel no tiene efec
t
-
os eJectoraies y para exhibir 

los resultados como una absolu
cion a Francisco Camps, Hasta 
Mariano Rajoy, con el presiden
te valenciano a su lado, asegur6 
ayer a grltos en Alicante que ios 

"inquisidores sin coraz6n que 
atacan a Camps" se van a llevar 
"un gran berrinche", Poco antes 
del mitin, eI propio Camps res
pondi6 asi a EL PAis: "Por 10 
menos 10 puntos sacaremos se
guro", "�Eso qui ere declr que 
Gurtel no tiene efectos electora
les?", se Ie pregunta, "Claro que 
no, eso no interesa a la genre", 
sentencia el sucesor de Eduar
do Zaplana, i>AGINA 12 

El subdirector 
antiterrorista 
del eNI presenta 
su dimision 
EI Centro estudia abrir 
un expediente por 
la carta de renuncia 

S610 unos dias despues de que eI 
maximo responsable del Centro 
Nacional de Inteligencia (CN!), Al
berto Saiz, procJarnara que en eI 
servicio de espionaje habia "un 
problema interno", ayer se hlzo 
publico que el subdirector de 
Contraterrorismo del Centro, 
nombrado hace un ano, habia 
presentado su dimisi6n por de
savenencias con la actual di
reccion, Fuentes del CNI confir
maron esta renuncia e informa
ron de que esta en eStudio la aper
tura de un expediente al dimisio
nano por el contenido de su car
ta d� despedida PAGINA 16 

Defensa prolonga 
una semana 
el aislamiento 
de 500 militares 

El Ministerio de Defensa orde
no ayer extender al menos una 
seman a el aislamiento de 500 
militares de la Academia de In
genieros de Hoyo de Manzana
res a causa del brote de gripe 
porcina originado en el cuartel. 
Son ya 18 los casas confirmados 
en esas instalaciones y 81 en ob
servaci6n, En Castilla y Leon 
hay cinco casos sospechosos, 
tres de ellos de militares de esa 
academia, PAGINA 33 

Bruselas fijara 
criterios comunes 
para supervisar 
bancos y seguros 

ANDREU MISSE, Bruseias 

La Comision Europea qui ere ade" 
lantarse a EE UU en la carrera 
por la nueva regulaci6n financie
ra, Bruselas presentara esta se
mana el disefio de un organismo . 
para evaluar los grandes riesgos 
del sistema financiero, y una en
tidad que fijarii criterios comu
nes de inspecci6n sobre Ie banca 
para evitar excesos, PAGINA 20 
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La fiscalia pide que se investigue 
a Obiang en Espana por blanqueo 
Anticorrupcion rec1an1a datos de su patrin1onio y una cuenta ligada al Banco Riggs 

JOSE MARiA IRUJO 
Madrid 

La Fiscalia Anticorrupcion recla
rna que se investiguen las euentas 
e Inverslones inrnobiliarias en Es
pana de Teodoro Obiang Ngue
rna, presidente de Guinea Eeuato
rial y uno de los hombres mas ri
cos del planeta, segUn la revista 
Forbes, asi como de SliS familiares 
y varios de sus ministros, segUn 
Fuentes judicia!es. El fiscal Luis 
del Rio Montes de Oea ha apoya
do una querella de la Asociacion 
pro Derechos Hurnanos de Espa
na porun presunto delito de blan
queo de capitales del dirlgente 
eeuatoguineano, quien supuesta
mente transfili6 desde EE UU 
26,5 millones de d61ares (19 mille:
nes de euros) a una cllenta de un 
banco espano! en Las Palm as. 

EI fiscal DelRio present6 la pa
sada semana un escrito en el que 
considera competentes a los juz
gOOos de Las Palmas para lnda
gar 105 hechos y pide a Ana Isabel 
de Vega, titular del Juzgado de 
.[nstl1lcci6n mimero 5, que recla
me al banco Santander los movl
mientos y e:s..'tractos bancarios de 
una cuenta abierta en esa ciudad 
a nombre de la sociedad paname
na Kalunga Company, SA. EI dele
gado de La Fiscalia Anticorrup
ci6n en Las Palmas pide tambien 
que el ServJclo de Prevenci6n de 
Blanqueo de Capitales (Sepblac) 
del Banco de Espana Ie rernita in
formes sobre los rnovimientos de 
esa cuenta. 

Una pesquisa del Subcomite 
de Investigaciones del Senado de 
EE UU determin6 que Teodoro 
Obiang era dueno de la denomina
da Cuenta de Petr61eo de Guinea 
Ecuatorial en el banco norteame
ricano Riggs, desde la que se en
\riaron a la cuenta abierta en Espa
na 16 transferencias entre el 7 de 
junio de 2000 y el ll de diciembre 
de 2003 por valor de 26.483.982 
d61ares (19.068.314 euros). 

El Banco de Espana 
fue alertado de una 
cuenta sospechosa 
abierta en Las Palmas 

En esa fecha, la cuenta de Gui
nea Ecuatorial en el Riggs ascen
dia a 700 millones y se alimenta
ba de los pagos de las petroliferas 
americanas Marathon y Exxon 
Mobil EI banco incumpli6 1as nor
mas antiblanqueo y dio cobertura 
a Obiang y a sus hijos para crear 
"empresas fantasmas" y abrir 
cuentas a su nombre, seg(In con
cluy6 el Senado. 

La cuenta espanola a nombre 
de Kalunga Company, SA, es un 
misterio. El banco espafiol dedi
n6 dar informacion aI Senado de 
EE UU (la legislacion se 10 impj
de), pero alert6 al servlcio anti
blanqueo del Banco de Espafia de 
los movlmientos sospechosos de 
la misma, segUn fuentes pr6xi-

EI presidente de Guinea Ecuatorial. Teodoro Obiang Nguema. / AFP 

mas a la investigaci6n. Ni Obiang 
ni sus farniliares aparecian como 
titulares 0 con firma autorizada 
en 1a cuenta de Las Palmas. 5610 
estan autorizados parasacar dine
ro una pareja de eiudadanos ru
sos, supuestos testaferros 0 fidu
ciarios de los autentieos duenos. 

Los querellantes aseguran que 
Obiang �I miembros de su Gobier
no desviaron ilicitamente parte 
de los fondos publicos que obtie
nen del petr61eo para "su Javado" 
en Espana y vinculan 16 transfe
rencias desde el banco Riggs con 
la compra en Espafia, en esas mis
mas fechas, de seis viviendas y 
tres plazas de gara.je a nombre 
del presidente de Guinea Ecuato
rial y de varios de sus rninistros 

en Madrid, Alcala de Henares, Gi
j6n y Las Palmas. 

Una de estas viviendas esta es
criturada en Las Palmas a nom
bre del presidente Obiang, y el res
to figura a nombre de ministros, 
ex ministros y sus esposas. Los 
propietarios y querellados son 
Marcelino Owono, ministro de 
Minas, y Constancia Nchama; 
Teodoro Biyogo Nsu, cuiiado del 
presidente, ernba.jador en Brasil y 
ex embajador en BE UU Y Naeio
nes Unidas, y Elena Mensa; Pas
tor Micha Ondo, ministro de 
Asuntos Exteriores, y Magdalena 
Ayang; Gabriel Mbega Obiang, hi
jo del presidente y ex viceminis
tro de Minas, Industria y Energia. 
�, Virgina Maye; Miguel Abla Bi-

teo, ex primer ministro, y Dorotea 
Rolro; y Atanasio Ela Ntugu, exmi
nistro de Minas. 

El Subcomite del Senado de 
EE UU determin6 que la sociedad 
panamena Kalunga Company, 
SA, a cuyo nombre se abri6 1ma 
cuenta en Las Palmas, es total 0 
parclalmente propiedad del presi
dente guineano. La cuenta en el 
Riggs desde la que se hideron las 
transferencias a Espana tenia co
mo firmantes al presidente 0-
biang, a su hijo Gabriel y a Mel
chor Esono Edjo, ex secretario de 
Estado de Hacienda. La firma de 
Obiang era obligada para mover 
fundos. La Cuenta en Las Palmas 
se cerr6 y eJ Santander comunic6 
sus sospechas al Sepblac. 

"Que oeurrio con los 26,5 mi
Hones de d61ares? Nadie ha res
pondido todavia a esta pregunta. 
El 23 de febrero de 2003 directi
vos del Riggs preguntaron en 
Washington a Obiang y a otras 
autorldades de Guinea Ecuatorial 
sobre las enigmaticas transferen
eias a comparuas como I<alunga 
Company, SA. EJ dictador decline 
facilitar detalles. Meses despues 
la entidad norteamericana cerr6 
las cuentas en Washington. 

Fuentesjudiciales senalan que 
para acreditar el presunto blan
queo de capitaJes del presidente 
Teodoro Obiang la fiscalia debera 
dernostrar 1a procedenc:ia ilicita 
de esos fondos. La investigacion 
del Senado de BE UU sera un irn
portante punto de partida, ya que 
el dinero recibido en Espana pro
cedia de la euenta del banco Ri
ggs, una entidad aCjlsada de DU
merosas irregularidades en el ma
nejo del dinero procedente de Gui
nea Ecuatorial. 
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EI presidente de 
Gabon, intemado 
en Barcelona 
para eludir la 
justicia frances a 
EL PAis, Barcelona 

El presidente de GabOn, Omar 
Bongo, de 73 anos, permanece 
ingresado en 1a clinica Quir6n 
de Barcelona desde hace mas de 
una semana. Ese establecimien
to no lla querido desvelar los 
motivos del ingreso pero, el pa
sado viernes, la Presidencia de 
la Republica de Gabon recono
ci6 oficialmente que esta en la 
clinica barceJonesa, aunque ase
gur6 que el mandatario no ha 
sido sometido "a ninguna inter
venci6n" y 5610 se encuentra en 
Espana para pasar un "chequeo 
medico". 

Fue el ministro espanol de 
Exteriores, Miguel Angel Morati
nos, quien asegur6 el pasado 
mietcoles que Omar Bongo esta
ba "muy mal". Bongo esta pen
diel1te de que la justicia france
sa decida 51 investiga 0 no la for
tuna que ha acumulado en Fran
cia eJ mandatario africano y 5i 
esta tiene un origen Hicito. 

Este es el motivo POl' el que 
Bongo ha eludido dirlgirse a un 
hospital de Paris, donde solla 
acudir habituaIrnente. Curiosa
mente, el hijo de Bongo, Ali Ben 
Bongo, ministro de Defensa del 
pros, se encuentra en Paris hos
pitalizado para someterse a un 
chequeo. 

Pese a que la presidencia de 
Gab6n insiste en que Bongo 5610 
se ha sometido a un reconoci
miento medico, otras fuentes ci

tadas por France Presse asegu
ran que se encuentra gravernen
te enferrno de un cancer intesti
nal. Eate mismo fin de semana, 
las autoridades del pais han sus
pendido dos peri6dicos locroes y 
han arremetido contra dos me
dios de televisi6n franceses por 
difundir "informaciones no of i
ciales y alarmistas" sobre 1a sa
Iud de Bongo, 

Hace s610 unos dias, el mis
mo portavoz oficial del Gobier
no de Gab6n aseguro que el pre
sidente esta sufrlendo, ademas, 
"un choque emocional de gran 
intensidad debido a la prematu
ra muerte de su joven esposa 
tras una proJongada enferme
dad". Edith Lucie Bongo Odim
ba, de 45 anos, falleci6 el pasado 
mes de marzo. 
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81 juzgadn 5 de Las Palmaso1'uiena 
rHstrear las operadones de una i1rnlH., 
preS-LID ta · tapadera del presidente . 
gl1ineano, que Inovi6 18 miBones 

Vlviendas, chales y gar�les dietadores 



A Monsieur Ie Doyen des Juges d 'Instruction 

Pres Ie Tribunal de Grande Instance de Paris 

11 Transparence International France, association regie par la loi du 1 er juillet 1901, dont Ie 
siege social est sis 2 bis, rue de Villiers 92300 Levallois-Perret, prise en la personne de son 
President, Monsieur Daniel LEBEGUE. 

21 Gregory Ngbwa Mintsa, domicilie BP 2415 a Libreville (Gabon), de nationalite gabonaise. 

Ayant pour A vocat : 
Maitre William BOURDON 
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I. Rappel des faits 

Aux termes 'd'une plainte simple deposee en mars 2007 entre les mains du Parquet de Paris, les 
Associations Sherpa, Survie et la Federation des congolais de la diaspora avaient expose ce qui 
suit : 

« 11 Depuis de tres nombreuses annees, differents observateurs ont recueilli un certain nombre 
d 'informations faisant etat du fait que des dirigeants d 'Etats ajricains ou certains membres de 
leur famille avaient, alors qu 'ils etaient en fonction ou posterieurement, acquis ou fait acquerir 
des biens immabiliers sur Ie territoire franc;ais. 

Il est certain egalement que, pour partie, ces memes dirigeants africains ant plus au moins 
simultanement constitue des patrimoines mobiliers, c 'est-it-dire ont loge des avo irs bancaires 
en France, aupres de banques franc;aises etlou de banques etrangeres ayant des activites en 
France. 

21 II est egalement certain et non contestable que differents Etats aji'"icains, ces dernieres 
annees, n 'ont pas hesite, it la suite de successions de regimes, it lancer des cOlnmissions 
rogatoires internationales et plus generalement, it requerir I 'entraide de la communaute 
internationale, pour solliciter, parfois avec succes, Ie rapatriement au profit des tresors publics 
nationaux concernes des avoirs bancaires detournes par ceux des dirigeants aji'"icains qui 
avaient ete demis de leurs fonctions ou avaient perdu des elections, voire meme qui etaient 
decedes. 

On pense notamment aux demarches entreprises par Ie gouvernement nigerian, s 'agissant des 
avo irs bancaires deto urn es, pour un montant considerable, par I 'ancien President Sani 
Abacha, ceci n 'etant rappele qu 'it titre d 'exemple. 

Ces memes demarches judiciaires ont non seulement vise les avoirs bancaires ainsi de to urnes, 
mais ont eu egalement pour objet de tenter d 'identijier Ie ou les biens immeubles acquis par 
ces memes dirigeants africains. 

Il est vrai que ces demarches n 'ont pas toujours ete couronnees de succes, tant les 
proprietaires reels ou apparents de ces patrimoines immobiliers ont eu Ie souci de s 'entourer, 
de fac;on tres pruden tie lle, d 'un certain nombre de precautions pour tenter d 'opacijier la 
realite de la propriete de ces biens et leurs modalites de financement. 

Neanmoins, les associations soussignees, it la suite de diffh·entes enquetes qu 'elles ont 
effectuees ou en collationnant des informations recueillies par differents observateurs, ces 
dernieres annees, ont pu etablir la preuve, ou en tous les cas la tres grande probabilite, de la 
detention sur Ie territoire ji'"anc;ais et notamment it Paris, de biens immobiliers paJiois d 'une 
tres grande valeur par des dirigeants ajil"icains toujours en fonction et par certains membres de 
leur famille. 

Elles ont pu egalement acquerir cette preuve s 'agissant de biens immobiliers qui etaient 
detenus precedemment par les dirigeants dechus ou de cedes et dont la propriete est 
automatiquement revenue it leurs ayants droit. 

31 Quelque sait Ie merite de ces dirigeants et leurs compe ten ces, personne ne peut croire 
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serieusement que ces biens immobiliers, dont la valeur est aujourd 'hui pour certains d 'entre 
eux de I 'ordre de plusieurs millions d 'euros, ont pu etre acquis par Ie seul fruit de leurs 
remunerations. 

Cette observation est encore plus valable s 'agissant des membres de la famille de ces 
dirigeants ajricains, lorsqu 'ils apparaissent comme proprietaires d 'un certain nombre de biens 
puisque, dans bien des cas, ils sont sans profession ou leur profession est ignoree. 

Il existe, it I 'egard de certaines infractions telles Ie blanchiment une presomption legale de 
commission de l 'infraction lorsqu 'une personne ne peut justifier des ressources correspondant 
it son train de vie. (V par exemple, Casso crim., 30 oct. 2002, n001-83.852) 

De maniere parallele, en matiere d 'abus de bien sociaux, il est admis que des fonds sociaux 
preleves par Ie dirigeant social I 'ont necessairement ete dans son interet personnel s 'il n 'est 
pas justifie qu 'ils ont ete utilises dans Ie seul interet de la societe (V par exemple, Casso crim., 
11 janv. 1996, n095-81.776). 

Un tel raisonnement peut etre applique, par analogie, pour un chef d 'Etat, it I 'egard du delit de 
detournement de biens publics ou de recel de detournement de biens publics. 

Il est rappete que Ie delit de detournement de biens public est prescrit et reprime par I 'article 
432-15 du Code penal qui enonce que: 

« Le fait, par une personne depositaire de I 'autorite publique ou chargee d 'une mission de 
service public, un comptable public, un depositaire public ou I 'un de ses subordonnes, de 
detruire, detourner ou soustraire un acte ou un titre, ou des fonds publics ou prives, ou effets, 
pieces ou titres en tenant lieu, ou tout autre objet qui lui a ete remis en raison de ses fonctions 
ou de sa mission, est puni de dix ans d 'emprisonnement et de 150 000 euros d 'amende». 

S 'agissant du recel de detournement de biens public, il est reprime par la combinaison des 
articles 432-15 et 321-1 du meme Code, selon lequel : 

« Le recel est Ie fait de dissimuler, de detenir ou de transmettre une chose, ou de faire office 
d 'intermediaire afin de la transmettre, en sachant que cette chose provient d 'un crime ou d 'un 
de li t. 
Constitue egalelnent un recel Ie fait, en connaissance de cause, de benejicier, par tout moyen, 
du produit d 'un crilne ou d 'un delit ». 

II est joint, en tant que de besoin, it la presente plainte la jurisprudence pertinente la plus 
recente (piece nO 1). 

On conviendra neanmoins que, dans certains cas, quelques uns de ces cheft d 'Etats ont pu 
benejicier, de fac;on opaque bien sur, de rbnunerations plus ou moins extravagantes. 

S 'il est incontestable que Ie juge fi"anc;ais ne peut pas etre Ie juge de la remuneration des 
dirigeants aji'"icains, pour autant, pour chacun des dirigeants et de leur famille, dont la 
situation va etre examinee comme suit, on doit tenir compte egalement du fait que ce 
patrimoine immobilier franc;ais s '  est constitue plus ou moins simultanement avec un 
patrimoine immobilier local ou dans d 'autres pays, dont il sera demontre qu 'if est pa710is 
d 'une tres grande consistance, tant en volume qu 'en valeur. 

Enjin et it ce stade, il sera souligne qu 'if existe pour certains de ces dirigeants afi'"icains, dont 
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la situation sera examinee cas par cas, de tres serieuses presomptions d 'etre ou d 'avoir ete les 
instigateurs de detournements de biens publics pour des montants considerables. 

Ces soupr;ons ne sont pas Ie fruit d 'une simple agitation mifitante, mais sont corrobores par 
des rapports tres documentes pour certains de ces dirigeants, provenant notamment 
d 'institutions financieres internationales, voire de creanciers de ces Etats. 

41 C 'est ainsi, Monsieur Ie Procureur de la Republique, que sont portes it votre connaissances 
plus precisement les jaits suivants : 

4-11 S'agissant de Monsieur Omar BONGO ou de ses proches: 

Observations generales 

Il existe une documentation tres fournie s 'agissant des detournements de biens publics commis 
par Ie clan BONGO. 

On sait notamment que les comptes de Monsieur Omar BONGO ont fait l 'objet, en Suisse, 
d 'une tentative de blocage en date du 11 mai 1998 par Ie juge d 'instruction, Monsieur Paul 
Perraudin. Le compte ouvert au nom d'un conseiller du president Bongo, SaTnuel Dossou
Aworet, est saisi it la Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce de Geneve. Le chef de l'Etat 
gabonais afJirme etre Ie veritable ayant droit du compte controverse, ce qui permet d'invoquer 
l'immunite presidentielle dont if benejicie pour fa ire interrompre l'enquete du juge d'instruction 
(cf pieces enumerees ci-apres) : 

• article du Journal Sud Ouest « Les comptes d 'Omar Bongo » du 28 aoat 1998 (piece 
n02) 

• lettre du Continent du 15 jevrier 2001 « Pas de comptes en Suisse ... » (piece n03) 
• article du Monde des 6 aoat et 2 avrif 1997 (pieces n °  4 et 5) 
• article de I 'Express du 21 janvier 1999 (piece n06) 

Une enquete du Senat aTnericain, publiee en juin 2000, a egalement mis en lumiere les comptes 
secrets de Monsieur Omar Bongo aupres de la City Bank. 

Monsieur Omar BONGO est soupr;onne d 'avoir detourne aux Etats-Unis des avoirs bancaires 
pour un montant de 130.000.000 de dollars entre 1985 et 1997, ceci sans compter les prets de 
la City Bank it la famille Bongo, lesquels s 'elevent it 50 ,nillions de dollars. 

La City Bank aurait explique « que I 'argent provenait d'une allocation budgetaire, 8,5 % du 
budget gabonais - soit 111 ,nillions de dollars - etant chaque annee reserves au president ». 

Les enqueteurs du Senat, notamment Ie senateur democrate de I 'Etat du Michigan, Carl Levin, 
qui ont epluche les examens du budget gabonais faits par Ie FMI, n 'ont jamais trouve aucune 
trace d'une quelconque "allocation presidentielle " de cette ampleur. (Cf La Lettre du 
Continent, Vieux comptes gabonais, 1111111999 - piece n07). 

Monsieur Omar BONGO a ete egalement gravement mis en cause dans I 'affaire Elf et ce n 'est 
qu 'en raison de son immunite de chef d 'Etat que les magistrats instructeurs ont renonce it 
I 'entendre, it tout Ie moins en qualite de temoin. 

De manier'e significative, la 11 eme Chambre de la Cour d 'Appel de Paris a juge Ie 3 juillet 
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2002 que Franr;ois-Xavier Verschave et son Editeur Les Arenes etaient « non coupables du 
delit d 'offense it chefs d 'Etats etrangers », alors meme qu 'ils avaient qualifie Omar Bongo de « 

parrain regional » et son regime de « democrature predatrice ». 

La Cour a estime en effet que « les docUlnents verses et les temoignages recueillis au cours de 
la procedure ro o .]  etablissent non seulement I 'importance et I '  actualite des suj ets evoques mais 
aussi Ie serieux des investigations effectuees ». 

S 'agissant des biens proprietes de Monsieur O,nar BONGO (ou de ses proches) en 
France et notamment it Paris, ceux-ci se composent de : 

• un hotel particulier 18 Rue Dosne dans Ie 16eme arrondissement de Paris: hotel situe 
dans une voie privee entre Ie 157 rue de la Pompe et Ie 25 avenue Bugeaud (cf « DD V 
et Sarko chez Bongo it Paris », Lettre du Continent, 14 septembre 2006 - piece n08) ; 
cet hotel appartiendrait it sa femme Edith Bongo. 

• plusieurs appartements situes it cote de I 'avenue Foch it Paris au nom de proches de la 
falnille Bongo: 

Albert Bongo: 5 rue Laurent Pichat - 75016 Paris, 
Arthur Ondimba Bongo: 53 boulevard Lannes - 75016 Paris, 
Nesta Bongo Ping: 6 rue Marbeau - 75016 Paris, 
Nesta Bongo Ting: 52 avenue Foch - 75016 Paris. 

De forts soupr;ons peuvent laisser penser tres serieusement que ces biens appartiennent it la 
famille Bongo ou it son clan (en tant que de besoin : extrait de I 'annuaire Pages Blanches -
piece n09). 

On doit souligner que, s 'agissant de Nesta Bongo Ping, (il s 'agit de la fille ou du fils issu d 'un 
mariage entre une fille d 'Omar Bongo et Jean Ping, Ministre gabonais des Affaires 
Etrangeres, Nesta Bongo Ping fait d 'ailleurs un magister de gestion it Paris Dauphine) cette 
personne etant pro prieta ire de deux appartelnents it son nom figurant dans I 'annuaire evoque 
ci-dessus. 

Des 1993, Monsieur Philippe Madelin, listait dans son ouvrage intitule « L 'or des dictatures » 
les diffh'ents biens du clan Bongo doni un appartement situe avenue Foch et une propriete it 
Nice. 

Dix ans apres, en mars 2005, c 'est dans « La Lettre du Continent » que I 'on apprend it 
nouveau I 'existence d 'appartements appartenant it la famille elargie d 'Omar Bongo, avenue 
Foch (8 millions d 'euros pour 1000 m2). (cf Lettre du Continent, 24 mars 2005, « 

Appartements gabonais it vendre avenue Foch » - piece nOlO). 

4-21 S'agissant de Monsieur Denis SASSOU N'GUESSO et de safamille: 

Observations generales 

Monsieur Denis SASSOU N 'GUESSO est I 'actuel President de la Repub/ique du Congo. 

II a ete, comme Monsieur Omar BONGO, gravement mis en cause pour des detournements de 
biens publics et notamment par des plus hauts representants de la Banque Mondiale. 
Paul WolJowitz, ancien directeur de la Banque Mondiale, aurait notamment critique les notes 
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d 'hotel vertigineuses du president congolais. 

En ejJet, lors de la ceremonie pour Ie 60eme anniversaire des Nations Unies, Denis Sassou 
Nguesso aurait d�pense plus de 140.000 euros en frais d 'hotel pour un discours de cinq 
minutes sur la pauvrete. 

L'ancien president de la Banque mondiale aurait alors declare a un journaliste du New York 
Times: « C 'est une injustice faite aux pays en voie de developpement et a leurs populations 
que de cacher ces problemes ». 

La Banque Mondiale a ainsi ete longtemps reticente a poursuivre les negociations en vue de 
voir echelonner la dette publique congolaise, en raison des pratiques frauduleuses de son 
President. 

Plus precisement, Denis Sassou Nguesso est suspecte d 'avoir detourne, a son profit et au profit 
de sa famille et de son clan, une partie substantielle de la rente petroliere. Ces detournements 
auraient commence des sa premiere periode au pouvoir, de 1979 a 1992, en negociant la vente 
du petrole en dessous du prix du marche en contrepartie de versements a son profit. « La 
Banque mondiale a fait remarquer dans les annees 1990-91 que Ie rendement de I 'exploitation 
petroliere [au Congo) etait I 'un des plus bas du monde » (Cf audition de Martial Cozette par 
la mission d 'information parlementaire presidee par Marie-Helene Aubert, in AssembIee 
nationale, « Le role des compagnies petrolieres dans la politique internationale et son impact 
social et environnemental », Rapport d 'information n °  1859, 1999, p. 228). 

L 'ancien president d 'Elf, Loi"c Le Floch-Prigent, a egalement parle pour Ie Congo des « 

cargaisons fantomes d 'hydrocarbure [qui) echappent aux comptabilites officielles et [sont} 
partagees entre hommes de l 'ombre » (cite dans Nicolas Lambert, Elf, la pompe Afrique -
Lecture d 'un proces, Ed. Tribord, 2005, p. 82). 

Monsieur Le Floch-Prigent sait de quoi il parle car Elf, puis Total, fournit a I 'Etat congolais 
70% de ses revenus petroliers. 

A ce jour, la fortune de Denis Sassou-NGuesso est estimee a plus d 'un milliard de dollars (cf 
Ouvrage ecrit par Monsieur Xavier Harel, « Afrique: Ie pillage a huis clos » - page 3 7 a page 
45 - piece nO 11). 
Un rapport du Fonds Monetaire International (FMI) en 2001 denoru;:ait les ajJectations des 
fonds publics congolais dans des comptes prives autres que ceux du tresor public. Selon Ie 
FMI, entre 1999 et 2002, 248 millions de dollars provenant de l 'extraction du brut n 'ont pas 
laisse de traces dans la comptabilite nationale. 

Dans Ie budget 2003, sur les 800 millions de dollars de rente petroliere, seulelnent 650 
millions y ont ete inscrits (cf Le Monde, 25 mars 2004 - piece nO 12). 

L 'observation d 'un fonds vautour, FG Hemisphere, a permis de demontrer qu 'entre 2003 et 
2005, c 'est pres d 'un milliard de dollars que les autorites congolaises ont « oublie » de 
comptabiliser (cf I 'ouvrage deja cite de M Xavier Harel, p. 152). 

Le president congolais et son clan ont aussi profite des bonus - des prets gages ou 
prefinancements - des diverses commissions sur la vente du petrole, et de la PID « provision 
pour investissements diversifies », veritable caisse noire, non budgetisee de 1997 a 2002. 
L 'action judiciaire de « fonds vautours », avait permis Ie rachat a bon compte d 'une partie de 
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la dette congolaise, a mis it jour, en 2005, un systeme de societes ecrans contr6lees par des 
hommes proches du president Denis Sassou-Nguesso. ( Voir articles de La Tribune « Les 
millions envoIes du Congo », 13 decembre 2005 et Les Echos « Les fonds vautours multiplient 
les attaques contre les pays pauvres », 14 mars 2007) 

Selon les jugements de juridictions britannique et americaine, ces societes deviaient une partie 
de l'argent du petrole vers des comptes bancaires situes dans des paradis fiscaux (cf arret de 
la Chambre commerciale de la Cour Royale de Londres Ie 28 noven1bre 2005 et decision d 'un 
juge federal america in en avril 2006 jugeant recevable une plainte deposee en mai 2005 par 
Kensington International devant la Cour federaIe it New York - pieces nO 13 et 14). 

Le 28 novembre 2005, la Chambre commerciale de la Cour royale de Londres condamnait Ie 
Congo it rembourser des creances impayees it Kensington International, un fond vautour base 
dans un paradis fiscal, les fles Cai'man. 

Au C(Eur du dispositif, on decouvre une petite entreprise basee aux Bermudes, Sphynx 
Bermuda, au capital de 12 000 dollars seulement, qui a realise des operations pour un montant 
de 472 millions de dollars! Elle achetait du petrole it la Societe Nationale des Petroles du 
Congo (SNPC), souvent au-dessous des prix du marche et Ie revendait sur Ie marche 
international. 

Selon la Cour royale de Londres, il n y a « aucun lien entre les especes qui transitaient par ses 
comptes bancaires et les sommes d'argent qu 'e/le aurait dCt recevoir en contrepartie du petrole 
qu'elle vendait » (piece nO 15). 

Ces deux societes ont Ie meme dirigeant : Denis Gokana, un conseiller de Denis Sassou
Nguesso. Le fils du president en faisait aussi partie. 

En avril 2006, c 'est au tour d 'un juge federal americain de juger recevable une plainte de 
Kensington International contre Ie groupe bancaire jil'an9ais BNP Paribas et la Societe 
nationale petroliere congolaise pour blanchiment d 'argent. 

Ces dernieres se seraient associees pour cacher sciemment aux creanciers de Brazzaville des 
revenus tires de la vente de petrole par Ie biais d'un systeme de pre-paiement « complexe et 
structure de maniere inhabituelle ». 

Sous la conduite de Monsieur Itoua, la societe nationale petroliere congolaise a, de 2001 it 
2004, utilise une etourdissante serie de transactions fictives complexes et de compagnies 
paravents pour piller la richesse petroliere du pays. Parmi les intermediaires supposes, on 
trouve une societe enregistree aux Iles vierges britanniques avec « pour seul identifiable lieu 
d'activite . .. une residence privee it Monaco ». 

S 'agissant des biens, propriete de Monsieur Denis SASSOU N 'GUESSO en France et 
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notamment it Paris, ceux-ci se composent : 

• Villa Suzette, 45 avenue Maurice Berteaux - 78110 Le Vesinet : hotel particulier de 700 
m2 estime entre 5 et 10 millions d 'euros. des travaux s0111ptueux ont ete realises pour 
plus de 800 000 euros : "bibliotheque en acajou massif, tapis d 'Aubusson, robinets et 
poignets de portes do res it la feuille d '  or, lneme pour Ie sous-sol avec ses six chambres 
reservees aux domestiques, cameras, vitres blindees », carrelages avec « du marbre 
blanc de Carrare », « salles de bains equipees de robinets en or » " 

• 19 avenue Rapp - 75007 Paris 

Ses proches detiennent aussi des biens immobiliers it Paris: 

• Wilfrid Nguesso, neveu du President, serait proprietaire d 'un appartement sis 10 
promenade Mil!enaire 92400 Courbevoie (cf Jean Fram;ois Julliard, « L 'appartement 
d 'un emule africain de Gaymard », Le Canard Enchafne, 16 mars 2005 : un luxueux 
appartement de 550 11'12 (dont 100 m2 de terrasse) estime entre 2,5 et 3 millions d 'euros. 

• D 'autres appartements it Courbevoie appartiennent it la famille Nguesso : Ines 
Nguesso, 10 prOlnenade Millenaire et Edna Ambendet Nguesso, 20 rue Clos Luce (Cf 
Pages Blanches) 

• Maurice Nguesso, ji"ere du President et PDG de la Compagnie petroliere LIKOUALA 
SA, possederait une propriete it Argenteuil au 38, rue Poirier Fourrier (Cf Pages 
Blanches). 

• Jean Franc;ois Ndengue, chef de la police congolaise, a lui une propriete it Meaux. Il a 
ete imp/ique dans l'affaire des disparus du Beach (Cf livre de Xavier Harel, chapitre « 

Les disparus du Beach ») . 

Les associations portent it la connaissance de Monsieur Ie Procureur de la Republique un 
travail serieux realise par un groupe de Congolais pour recenser les biens mal acquis du 
Congo Brazzaville. La liste des biens et des personnes incriminees se trouve sur Ie site internet 
it l'adresse suivante : ht tp://congo-biensmalac quis .over-blog .co m!(En annexe reproduction du 
site Internet au 21,nars 2007). 

4-3/ Sur les biens situes en France et qui seraient la propriete d'autres dirigeants africains 

Les associations soussignees souhaitent indiquer it ce stade que, s 'agissant des biens qui seront 
evoques ci-dessous, elles n 'ont pas ete en lnesure de reunir les elements factuels suffisants afin 
que ces biens fassent partie du perilnetre des investigations it venir. 

Cependant, elles rappellent qu 'it serait particulierement inapproprie que ceux qui ont agi avec 
Ie maximum d 'opacite soient simultanement les plus recompenses. 

En d 'autres termes, meme si les biens qui seront evoques ci-apres ne sont pas, en I 'etat, tres 
precisbnent repertories et si parfois il n y a ete fait que des allusions dans certaines coupures 
de presse, la probabitite est extremement importante qu 'its existent et qu 'its sont bien les 
proprietes des dirigeants africa ins indiques. 

Il vous appartient, dans ces conditions, Monsieur Ie Procureur de la Republique, d 'apprecier, 
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comme les associations Ie pensent, si, en depit du peu de visibilite de ces biens, if ne serait pas 
justifie malgre tout, eu egard aux engagements pris par la France (tels que rappeles ci-apres), 
de les incorporer dans Ie perimetre des investigations it venir. 

a) S'agissant de Monsieur Blaise COMPAORE et de safamille: 

Monsieur Blaise COMPAORE est Ie President du Burkina Faso. 

S 'il est moins repertorie que les deux precedents comme s 'etant rendu coupable de 
detournements de biens publics, pour autant il est proprietaire (par Ie truchement de son 
epouse, Madame Chantal COMPAORE) d 'un appartement sis 2, rue Capitaine Olchanski, 
dans Ie 16eme arrondissement it Paris. 

Il est egalement porte it la connaissance de Monsieur Ie Procureur de la Republique quelques 
references dbnontrant les detournewlents de fonds telles que I 'ouvrage ''L 'ere Compaore : 
crimes, politique et gestion du pouvoir ", Vincent Ouattara (Editions Klanba, decembre 2006). 
Le Bimensuel Afrique Education du 1 er au 15 mars 2007 publie un article intitu/e "Compaore 
chef de l'Etat ou chef de la mafia ", dans lequel est relate notamment son role aux cotes de 
Charles TAYLOR, l'ancien chef d'Etat dictateur du Liberia, poursuivi par Ie Tribunal Penal 
International de la Haye dont les avo irs ont ete geles en Europe en application d 'un reglement 
adopte par I 'Union Europeenne en 2004. 

b) S'agissant de Monsieur Teodore OBIANG et de safamille: 

Monsieur Teodore OBIANG est Ie President de la Guinee Equatoriale. 

Il aurait acquis un hotel particulier sis avenue Foch, selon Ie Figaro du 12 avril 2006 (cf 
article de Stephane Bern, « Drapeau rouge et billet vert », 12 mai 2006 - piece n016). Il 
apparaft evident que Monsieur Teodore OBIANG a pris soin de ne pas etre titre comme 
proprietaire facialement apparent de ce bien, mais les verifications qui interviendront dans Ie 
cadre des investigations it venir ne manqueront pas de I 'etablir. 

Monsieur TeodOll"e OBIANG est stigwzatise comWle etant un des chefs d 'Etats africains les plus 
corrompus (cf Rapport du senateur Carl Levin & Norm Coleman en date du 15 juillet 2004 « 

Money laundering and foreign corruption : enforcement and effectiveness of the Patriot Act, 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations - piece n °  17. Voir egalement Ie rapport de Global 
Witness cite plus haut pour Ie Congo Brazzaville). 

Dans Ie dernier classement du magazine Forbes, sa fortune est estimee it plus de 600 millions 
de dollars. 

c) S'agissant de Monsieur Eduardo DOS SANTOS et de safamille: 

Monsieur Eduardo DOS SANTOS est Ie President de la Republique d 'Angola. 

Il est stigmatise depuis des annees comme etant un des chefs d 'Etat les plus corrompus de la 
planete. ( Voir Ie rapport de Global Witness « L'histoire accablante du petrole en Angola ») 

Monsieur Eduardo Dos Santos est repertorie comme etant proprietaire, dans les memes 
conditions d 'opacite sans doute que Ie President Teodore Obiang, d 'une villa absolument 
somptueuse au Cap d 'Antibes (cf Lettre du Continent du 11 decembre 2002 - piece nO 18). 

* * * 
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En conclusion, la demonstration est faite, par consequent, aux termes de la presente plainte et 
des pieces annexees de " 

1/ L 'existence d 'un patrfmoine inunobifier en France et notamment a Paris, d 'une valeur 
considerable, dont Ie jinancement de I 'acquisition n 'a pu, quelles que soient les circonstances 
de cette acquisition, intervenir du seul fait des remunerations versees aux dirigeants des pays 
concernes. 

2/ Ces memes dirigeants sont repertories, pour certains d 'entre eux, conune ayant persevere 
dans une culture de la prebende et de la corruption. 

3/ S 'agissant des tiers, proprietaires juridiquement de ces biens ou de ceux qui en ont 
benejicie, c'est-a-dire de ceux qui en jouissent, qu 'if s 'agisse des membres des familIes 
concernees ou d 'autres personnes, if existe a leur encontre des presomptions extremement 
serieuses de la commission, depuis temps non prescrit car if s 'agit d 'un delit continu, du delit 
de recel de detournement d 'argent public. 

La France, a travers la declaration de ses plus eminents representants, n 'a eu de cesse, ces 
dernieres annees, de dire sa volonte de favoriser la lutte contre tout comportement qui serait 
de nature a appauvrir les populations africaines et notamment du fait de ces detournements 
d 'argent public. 

En effet, les consequences de ce deport de sommes considerables, necessaires pour acquerir un 
tel patrimoine immobifier, donne la mesure de la reduction des ressources publiques en 
Ajil'ique. 

Force est de rappeler que,' 

la France a ete en premiere ligne, lors de la reunion du G8 a Evian (juin 2003), pour 
demander Ie rapatriement vers les pays concernes des biens detournes, 

la France a ete egalement Ie premier des pays du G8 a ratifier la convention internationale 
des Nations Unies de lutte contre la corruption, dite de Merida, qui fait de la restitution des 
biens et argent detournes un principe fondamental du droit international. 

Au-dela, se constitue sous nos yeux, Monsieur Ie Procureur de la Repub/ique, un droit 
international normatif, mais egalelnent coutumier qui, chaque jour, fait peser sur chaque Etat 
de la planete une obligation de plus en plus imperative de contribuer par tous moyens a lutter 
contre ceux qui menacent les grands equifibres economiques et politiques, c'est-a-dire la 
criminalite jinanciere, quels qu 'en soient les benejiciaires et les moyens. 

Simultanement et en echo a cette preoccupation de plus en plus universe lIe, if est indiscutable 
que les principes qui, pendant des annees, ont protege les chefs d 'Etats en exercice, qu 'il 
s 'agisse de leur immunite penale ou de leur immunite civile, se sont erodes et effrites annee 
apres annee. 

Ce mouvement du droit international conventionnel et coutumier a conduit d 'ailleurs un 
certain nombre de juridictions nationales a considerer qu 'un chef d 'Etat en exercice ne pouvait 
pas se prevaloir d 'une quelconque immunite, s 'agissant de ces biens (biens mobifiers ou biens 
fonciers), des lors qu 'il existait des presomptions serieuses de ce que leur acquisition s 'etait 
faite au prix de la commission de l 'injil'action. C 'est exactement Ie cas de I 'espece. 
Les associations soussignees rappellent qu 'en tout etat de cause, les membres des familles des 
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dirigeants africains concernes ne sauraient, pour ce qui les concerne, tenter d 'exciper d 'une 
quelconque immunite. 

Par ailleurs, il apparaft extremement probable qu 'a ete commis egalement Ie ... · deli(' de 
blanchiment de detournement de biens publics, ce delit ayant accompagne, precede ou coincide 
avec les flux financiers necessaires a la constitution de ce patrimoine foncier (au moins pour 
certains d 'entre eux). 

Le delit de blanchiment de detournement d 'argent public s 'applique, Monsieur Ie Procureur de 
la Republique Ie sait, a I 'auteur de I 'infraction principale. 

Enfin, ce sont les investigations a venir qui determineront si certains tiers, qui ont prete leurs 
competences et leurs ministeres a I 'organisation des flux financiers necessaires a I 'acquisition 
de biens, ne se seraient pas rendus, pour certains, responsables soit du delit de complicite de 
detournement d 'argent public, soit du delit de blanchiment de detournement d 'argent public. 

Certes, ces infractions connexes sont peut-etre pres crites, mais la encore, les associations 
soussignees ignorent la date a laquelle certains des biens evoques ci-dessus ont ete acquis. 

De la meme fa90n, I 'opacite avec laquelle ces delits ont ete commis pow"rait conduire a ce 
qu 'il soit considere, a I 'occasion des investigations a venir et s 'agissant de ces delits connexes, 
que la prescription n 'est pas acquise a leur auteur. 

Par a illeurs, seules les investigations a venir permettront de determiner (Ie recel de 
detournement d 'argent public n 'etant evidemment pas prescrit) si, s 'agissant du delit principal, 
soit Ie detournement d 'argent public (qui s 'est realise a I 'occasion de la constitution du 
patrimoine foncier), la prescription a beneficie a son auteur. 

Enfin, la juridiction de ceans n 'ignore pas que, quand bien meme I 'infraction principale aurait 
ete commise en tout ou partie a I '  etranger, la jurisprudence et la loi enseignent que Ie juge 
jran9ais conserve sa competence sur Ie de/it de recel. 

C 'est dans ces conditions que les plaignants soussignes ont I 'honneur, Monsieur Ie Procureur 
de la Republique, de deposer plainie entre vos mains, en I 'etat, du seul chef de recel de 
detournement de biens publics, delit vu et reprime par les articles 432-15 et 321-1 du Code 
penal et de cOlnplicite au visa des articles 121-6 et 121-7 du Code penal. 

Cette premiere plainte a ete classee sans suite Ie 12 novembre 2007. 

Dne deuxieme plainte denonyant exactement les memes faits a ete deposee par 
TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL France, Beatrice MIAKAKELA epouse 
TOUNGAMANI, Abdoul Aziz MAIGA et Gregory NGBW A MINTSA Ie 9 juillet 2008 et a 
fait egalement l'objet d'un classement sans suite debut septembre 2008. 

Dne enquete preliminaire (dont vous trouverez copie integrale en annexe) avait ete initialement 
diligentee par Monsieur Ie Procureur de la Republique de PARIS en date du 1 8  mai 2007. Cette 
enquete a corrobore la plupart des faits denonces par les plaignants. Aussi ne nous parait-il pas 
inutile a ce stade de reprendre l' integralite des conclusions des services de police. 

LESFAITS 
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Le 18 juin 2007, Monsieur ALDEBERT, Vice Procureur pres Ie 
Tribunal de Grande Instance de Paris, Pole Financier, adresse un Soit Transmis it l'Office 
Central pour la Repression de la Grande Delinquance Financiere. Cette demande fait suite it 
un depot de plainte re9u au Parquet de Paris emanant de trois associations (SHERPA, 
SUR VIE et la Federation des Congolais de la Diaspora). 

Dans leur demande, ces associations deposent plainte contre X pour 
recel de detournelnent de biens publics. Elles evoquent un patrimoine tres important acquis 
depuis de nombreuses annees par cinq chefs d'Etat africains et leur famille. L 'origine des fonds 
ayant permis ces acquisitions en France proviendrait de detournements realises dans leurs 
pays. A l'appui de leurs declarations, elles fournissent une importante documentation, 
essentiellement journalistique, dans laquelle sont evoques quelques uns des biens immobiliers 
detenus par ces chefs d'Etat. 

Les cinq pays vises par la plainte sont Ie Gabon, Ie Congo, Ie Burkina 
Faso, la Guinee Equatoriale et l'Angola. Pour des raisons pratiques, il est decide de classer les 
actes correspondants it nos investigations en so us dossiers separes : Sous dossier A pour Ie 
Gabon, Sous dossier B pour Ie Congo, Sous dossier C pour Ie Burkina F aso, Sous dossier D 
pour la Guinee Equatoriale, Sous dossier E pour l'Angola. Une premiere transmission partie lIe 
est effectuee en date du 27/09/07. 

L'ENQUETE 

La mlsszon confiee it Ia plate-forme d'Identification des Avoirs 
Criminels (PIAC) de l'OCRGDF consiste it pro ceder aux actes suivants: 

• Repertorier Ie patrimoine imlnobilier it Paris et sur Ie territoire national d'Omar BONGO 
president du Gabon, Denis SASSOU NGUESSO president du Congo, Blaise COMPAORE 
president du Burkina Faso, Teodore OBIANG president de la Guinee Equatoriale, 
Eduardo DOS SANTOS president de l'Angola, 

• Etablir les conditions d'acquisition de ce patrimoine en identifiant Ies flux financiers 
correspondants, 

• Repertorier Ies membres de Ia faJnilIe, Ies tiers et les proprietaires ofJiciels des biens 
immobiliers ainsi recenses susceptibies d'en avoir beneficie, 

• Verifier pour chacun d'entre eux s'ils disposent d'une imlnunite diplomatique. 

Nos premieres investigations permettent d'etablir avec Ie plus de 
precision possible les identites des personnes apparaissant dans Ie dossier: ces renseignements 
d'etat civil etant l'unique moyen de determiner un eventuel patrimoine mobilier ou 
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immobilier. La lettre - plainte des associations n'indique qu'un nom, parfois un prenom mais 
aucune date de naissance; de plus les liens de parente entre ces individus ne sont pas toujours 
precises. 

Ainsi, une liste de personnes physiques est dressee pour chaque pays 
servant de base aux investigations (Cf proces verbal N °  1 dans chacun des sous dossiers). 

Nos recherches mettent it jour un parc automobile consequent, 
notan'l1nent aux noms de Wilfrid NGUESSO, neveu du president du Congo, ou de Teodoro 
NGUEMA, fils du president de la Guinee Equatoriale. Ce dernier fait notamment l'acquisition 
en France d 'une quinzaine de vehicules pour un montant estime de plus de 5.700.000 €. Pour 
exemple, Teodoro NGUEMA coml11,ande aupres du constructeur .en Alsace trois vehicules de 
marque B UGA TTl type Veyron d'un montant unitaire de plus de 1.000.000€ (Cf proces verbal 
N°  13212007 IDI5 du 06108107). 

Le financement de certains vehicules apparaft pour Ie moins atypique : Pascaline BONGO, 
fiUe presumee du President du Gabon, acquiert en 2006 un vehicule MERCEDES paye par 
trois cheques tires respectivement des comptes bancaires de Mme JOANNIE ARTIGA, de 
Maftre Fram;ois MEYER et de la Paierie du Gabon en France (Cf proces verbal N°  
132120071AI4 du 20107107). De mbne, certains vehicules achetes par Teodoro NGUEMA sont 
payes par des virements en provenance de la societe SOMAGUI FORESTAL (Cf proces 
verbaux N °132120071D15 du 06108107 et N °132120071D18 du 26110107). Wilfrid NGUESSO 
regIe Ie solde d'achat d'un vehicule ASTON MARTIN type DB9 par un virement emis par 
MATSIP CONSULTING (Cf proces verbal N°  13212007 IBI28 du 05111107). 

Un patri71'wine immobilier ilnportant est identifie, notamment aux noms 
d'individus susceptibles d'appartenir aux famiUes d 'Ol11,ar BONGO et de Denis SASSOU 
NGUESSO: 

• Concernant Ie President du GABON, un bien in'l1nobilier it son nom est decouvert au 3 
boulevard Frederic Sterling it NICE (06). Ce bien nefigure pas dans Ie courTier en date du 
10107107 de Maftre Fram;ois MEYER it destination du Procureur de la Republique de 
Paris, courrier qui recapitule les elements patrimoniaux d 'Omar BONGO. Cette propriete 
est constituee de deux appartements (170 et 100 m2), trois maisons (67, 215 et 176 m2) et 
d'une piscine (Cf proces verbal N°  132120071AI8 du 17109107). 

• Concernant les membres de la famiUe BONGO et SASSOU NGUESSO, les services fiscaux 
trouvent une societe civile ilnmobiliere, la SCI DE LA BA UME, dont I 'un des porteurs de 
parts est Edith SASSOU NGUESSO fiUe de Denis SASSOU NGUESSO et epouse de Omar 
BONGO. Cette societe civile immobiliere a fait l'acquisition Ie 15106107 d'un hotel 
particulier sis 4 rue de la Baume it PARIS (08°) pour Ie prix de 18.875.000 € (Cf proces 
verbal N°  13212007 IBI9 du 17109107). 

Enfin, il apparaft que la majorite des biens immobiliers detenus par les 
personnes identifiees est localisee dans des quartiers it forte valeur marchande : Paris 16eme 
et 7eme arrondissement pour Omar BONGO et son epouse, Paris 16eme et NeuiUy sur Seine (92) 
pour Jeff BONGO, Le Vesinet (92) pour Ie jil'ere de Denis SASSOU NGUESSO, Courbevoie 
(92) pour Wilfrid NGUESSO ou Paris 16eme pour Chantal CAMPAORE. 

De tres nombreux comptes bancaires encore actifs sont identifies aux 
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noms de personnes physiques susceptibles d'appartenir aux familles des chefs d'Etat vises. Une 
liste par individu est dressee par proces verbal. Elle reprend Ie numero de compte, la date 
d'ouverture, Ie type de compte, l'adresse precise de la banque et de l'agence ainsi que l'adresse 
du titulaire. , .. / 

Concernant les eventuelles immunites dont pourraient benejicier les 
individus apparaissant au dossier, les services du Protocole du Ministere des Affaires 
Etrangeres nous adressent un courrier precisant que seuls les chefs d'Etat en exercice 
benejicient it l'etranger d'une inviolabilite et d'une immunite de juridiction penale absolue. Les 
membres de leur famille pourraient jouir d'une immunite s'ils accompagnent Ie chef de l'Etat 
lors d'une visite officielle (Cf proces verbal N °  1321200717 du 24110107). 

Conformement aux instructions expresses de Monsieur Ie magistrat 
lnandant, la presente procedure est transmise en l'etat » 

II. Discussion 

11 Enseignements tires de l'enquete preliminaire 

II resulte des investigations effectuees par les services d'enquete que : 

� S'agissant de Monsieur Omar BONGO et de son entourage : 
• Le patrimoine immobilier comprend trente-neuf (39) proprietes dont dix-sept ( 17) au 

nom du Monsieur Omar Bongo, pour la plupart localisees dans Ie 1 6eme 
alTondissement de PARIS ; 

• L'identification de 70 comptes bancaires (BNP, Societe Generale, Credit Lyonnais, 
Barc1ays, . . .  ) dont onze ( 1 1 )  au nom de Monsieur Omar Bongo ; 

• Le parc automobile comprend au moins neuf (9) vehicules dont Ie montant total est 
estime a 1 .493 . 443 euros. 

� S'agissant de Monsieur Denis SASSOU NGUESSO et de son entourage: 
• Le patrimoine immobilier comprend dix-huit ( 1 8) proprietes ; 
• L'identification de cent douze ( 1 12) comptes bancaires (BNP, Credit du Nord, 

Societe Generale, Credit Lyonnais, Barc1ays, . . .  ) ; 
• Le parc automobile comprend au moins un ( 1 )  vehicule pour une valeur de 1 72.321 

euros .  

� S'agissant de Monsieur Teodoro OBIANG et de son entourage: 
• Le patrimoine immobilier comprend au moins une ( 1 )  propriete au nom de Monsieur 

Teodoro Obiang (Ne Ie 05.06.42) ; 
• L'identification d'un compte bancaire aupres de la Barc1ays au nom de Monsieur 

Teodoro Nguema Obiang (Ne Ie 24.06.69); 
• Le parc automobile comprend au moins huit (8) vehicules detenus par Teodoro 

Nguema Obiang (Ne Ie 24 .06.69), dont Ie montant total est estime a 4.2 1 3 . 6 1 8  euros. 

* * *  

Compte tenu de l' importance des patrimoines mobiliers et immobiliers detenus en France par 
Messieurs Omar BONGO et Denis Sassou NGUESSO, il est difficile de croire qu' ils aient pu 
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etre constitues au moyen de leurs seuls salaires et  emoluments. Certes, cela fait des annees 
qu'ils se maintiennent au pouvoir. Pour autant, il parait peu probable, meme en tenant compte 
de cette circonstance, qu'ils aient accumule autant d'argent pour constituer des patrimoines de 
cette nature. '" ,.,.,./ 

L' enquete preliminaire confirme egalement la presence sur Ie sol fran9ais de patrimoines 
importants entre les mains de divers membres de l'entourage respectif (famille/proches 
collaborateurs) de ces dirigeants. Cette revelation est d'autant plus surprenante lorsque l 'on sait 
que certains d' entre eux n'exercent aucune fonction pUblique. 

L'enquete preliminaire reveIe par ailleurs l'existence d'un patrimoine de valeur non negligeable 
au profit de la famille OBIANG, constitue pour l'essentiel de voitures de luxe. 
En tout etat de cause, eu egard aux conditions dans lesquelles Ie financement de certains des 
biens vises par les services de police se sont realisees, il est raisonnablement permis de 
s 'interroger sur l 'origine legale des fonds et des biens ainsi accumules sur Ie territoire fran9ais. 

En particulier, s'agissant du parc automobile, force est de reconnaltre que les moyens de 
financement de certains vehicules sont particulierement "atypiques" pour reprendre l'expression 
des services de police, dans Ie rapport de synthese. 

Ainsi, bon nombre des vehicules acquis par Teodoro Nguema Obiang ont Me regles par 
virement en provenance de la societe SOMAGUI FORESTAL - Societe d'exploitation 
forestiere domiciliee en Guinee Equatoriale et dirigee par Teodoro Nguema Obiang-. 

TRACFIN, qui a enquete sur cette entreprise, considere que : « A I 'aune de I 'enselnble de ces 
elements, tant financiers qu 'environnelnentaux, if est des lors envisageable que les operations 
detaillees supra puissent traduire Ie blanchiment du produit du detournement de fonds public 
par un depositaire de I 'autorite publique, ce via I 'acquisition de vehicules de grande valeur » 
(Page 3 de la note d' infonnation TRACFIN) 

Analyse partagee par Ie « Service Immigration and Customs Enforcement » de Miami (USA) 
qui est chargee d'une enquete aux Etats Unies concernant Mr Teodoro Nguema Obiang, fils du 
president de la Guinee Equatoriale : « L 'enquete americaine sur les activites de Teodoro 
Nguema Obiang et ses associes a identifie de nombreuses transactions suspicieuses prenant 
leur origine dans ou passant par Ie systeme financier franc;ais » (Point 2. De la demande 
d'assistance dans l' enquete sur Teodoro Nguema Obiang et ses associes) . 

De meme, il resulte de l' enquete preliminaire que deux vehicules acquis respectivement par 
Edith Bongo et Pascaline Bongo ont ete regles par des cheques tires sur des comptes ouverts au 
nmn du Tresor public gabonais. 

En conclusion, la preuve est rapportee de la presence sur Ie sol fran9ais de patrimoines 
mobiliers et imnlobiliers consequents constitues dans des conditions particulierement 
douteuses. 

L'ouverture d'une infonnation s'impose pour determiner l'origine du financement du 
patrimoine ainsi acquis par les personnes sus mentionnees. II conviendra par ailleurs de faire 
toute la lumiere sur Ie role j oue par divers intermediaires dans Ie deroulement de ces 
operations. 

21 Sur l'interet it agir de l' Association Transparence International France 
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Transparence International France est une association a but non lucratif regulierement declaree 
en prefecture depuis 1995. 

Transparence International France s '  est donnee pour mission de lutter contre la corruption sous 
toutes ses formes, conformenlent a son 0 bj et social rappele ci-apres : 

Article 2 - Objet 
Transparence - International (France) a pour finalite de combattre et prevenir la corruption au 
niveau international et national, dans les relations d'Etat a Etat, d'Etat a personnes physiques et 
morales publiques ou privees et entre ces personnes. 

A ce titre, eIle a pour objet: 
- d'approfondir la connaissance des phenomenes de corruption, pour definir les outils ou des 

procedes pour en reduire et limiter l'expansion et pour evaluer leurs effets, 
de definir et de mettre en reuvre des programmes d'actions, de missions d'etude en France et 
dans les pays victimes de la corruption, 
de sensibiliser et de former, a l'adresse des techniciens, gestionnaires et decideurs 
professionnels, 
de conseiller des Pouvoirs Publics, des personnes physiques et morales publiques et 
privees, sur tous suj ets touchant aux divers aspects de la corruption, 
d'apporter son soutien, notamment fmancier a Transparency International et appuyer toute 
action visant a la realisation de son objet, 
de rassembler la docunlentation, sur tous les aspects de la corruption, 
d'impliquer les milieux professionnels, sociaux et politiques dans la recherche d'une plus 
grande moralisation de la vie economique et financiere, 
d'engager toutes actions ayant pour effet de prevenir, de dissuader ou de lutter contre 
les pratiques illegales, toutes formes de corruption, 

d'apporter son concours et son soutien aux victimes de pratiques illegales apres 
examen des dossiers qui lui sont soumis, 

d'organiser des manifestations aptes a faire progresser l'ethique individuelle, collective et 
professionnelle, en s'appuyant tout particulierement sur l'usage de la communication, 
de diffuser des informations qui concourront a la connaissance de tous problemes que 
genere la corruption dans Ie cadre de relations publiques et d'affaires. 

La Cour de Cassation admet, depuis plusieurs annees, sur Ie fondement de l'article 2 du Code 
de procedure penale, la recevabilite de la constitution de partie civile des associations, lorsque 
l'infraction porte atteinte aux inten3ts que celle-ci a legalement ou statutairement pour mission 
de defendre. Les exemples sont desormais legion : 

Pour la recevabilite de l"association « Aide a toute detresse » qui prend en charge des 
etres demunis incapables d'assumer la sauvegarde de leurs interets et de leurs droits: CA 
Colmar 10 jevrier 1977; 
Pour la recevabilite de l 'association « Choisir » dans des poursuites pour viol, au motif 
que, selon ses statuts, cette association a pour but de veiller au respect de la personne 
humaine et a la sauvegarde des felnmes expo sees au danger : Cour d'assises de Paris 
15 decembre 1977; 
Pour une association de lutte contre Ie tabagisme autorisee a se constituer partie civile 
en matiere de publicite en faveur du tabac: Casso crim. 7 jevrier 1984, Bull. crim. nO 41; 
Casso crim. 29 avril 1986, Bull. crim nO 146 ; Casso crim. 29 juin 1994, Bull. crim., 
n 260; 
Pour une Federation franyaise de football recevable a se constituer partie civile dans une 
poursuite pour corruption de sportifs professionnels, affaire Valenciennes-OM : Casso 
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crim. 4 jevrier 1997, Bull. crim. n045 ; 
Pour I 'Union federale des consommateurs Que Choisir ? admise a se constituer partie 
civile sur la base de l' article L.221- 1  du Code de la consommation relativement a 
l'exigence de securite des services, dans une poursuite pour homicide et blessures 
involontaires a la suite de l'effondrement d'une tribune du stade de Furiani : Casso crim 
24 juin 1997, Bull. crim., n0251; 
Pour une association de defense de la filiere des viandes bovines dans une poursuite 
pour d6lit de publicite trompeuse sur l'origine des viandes : Casso crim.26 oct. 1999, 
Bull. crim., n0233. 

Plus recemment, la Cour de Cassation a eu l'occasion de preciser qu'une association non agreee 
de protection de l'environnement etait recevable a se constituer partie civile. La chambre 
crimineIle a en effet considere que l'association avait subi prejudice direct et personnel 
consistant en l'atteinte porte aux inten�ts collectifs que celle ci a statutairement pour obj et de 
defendre (Cass.crim.12 septembre 2006 Juris-Data n °05-86. 958) 

En chacune de ces hypotheses, la Cour de cassation s '  est fondee sur « la specijicite du but et 
I 'objet de [Ia] mission » de l'association demanderesse. 

En I' espece, il ne fait aucun do ute que les faits denonces par la presente plainte portent atteinte 
de fayon directe aux interets que Transparence International France a statutairement pour 0 bj et 
de defendre. 

Comme indique plus avant, Transparence International France a pour objet de lutter contre la 
corruption sous toutes ses formes. Or, il est evident que les detoumements de fonds publics et 
Ie recel consecutif relevent du phenomene de la corruption. Cette analyse est par ailleurs celIe 
retenue par la Convention des Nations Unies contre la Corruption (Articles 17  et 24 de la 
Convention) . 

Ainsi, sauf a etablir une difference de traitement injustifiee entre les interets juridiques 
defendus par les associations, Transparence International France, doit se voir reconnaltre la 
possibilite d'agir en justice. II paraltrait en effet quelque peu surprenant de refuser a une 
association de lutte contre la corruption ce que I' on accorde par ailleurs a des associations non 
agreees de protection de I' environnement ou encore des associations de Iutte contre Ie 
tabagisme. 

On precisera enfin que Transparence International France remplit les formalites exigees par 
l' article 5 de la loi du 1 er juillet 190 1  (Declaration en prefecture) auxquelles toute association 
doit se soumettre pour obtenir la capacite d'ester en justice de sorte que rien ne s 'oppose a la 
recevabilite de cette association en sa constitution : Cass.crim 12 avril 2005, Pourvoi nO 04-
85.982 

II resulte de ce qui precede que Transparence International France a subi un prejudice direct et 
personnel du fait des infractions denonces dans la presente plainte dont eIle est, conformement 
a I' article 2 du Code de procedure penale, en droit de demander reparation en se constituant 
partie civile devant les juridictions repressives. 

3/ Sur l'interet it agir de Monsieur Gregory Ngbwa Mintsa 
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Avant tout, il importe de souligner des a present Ie courage dont ce dernier fait preuve en se 
constituant ainsi partie civile compte tenu des pressions qui ont ete exercees sur les plaignants1 

Monsieur Gregory N gbwa Mintsa est ... de illitionalite gabonaise. II justifie avoir, pour une 
periode correspondant en tout ou partie a la periode des faits denonces, payer des impots au 
Tresor Public gabonais (Voir Pieces jointes en annex e) et c'est en vertu de cette qualite qu' il se 
constitue partie civile par la presente. 

Le plaignant fait valoir deux moyens au soutien de son action. 

• Premier moyen : Le prejudice subi par la collectivite etatique 

En premier lieu, Monsieur Gregory N gbwa Mintsa entend se constituer partie civile au nom et 
pour Ie compte de l'Etat gabonais aux fins d'obtenir reparation des prejudices subis par Ie 
Gabon du fait des agissements commis par Monsieur Omar Bongo ainsi que les membres de 
son entourage. 

Sur la materialite des prejudices invoques par les plaignants : 

II est admis depuis longtemps que « les articles 2 et 3 du Code de procedure penale ouvrent 
I 'action civile it tous ceux qui ont personnellement souffert du dommage, materiel ou lnoral, 
decoulant des faits objets de la poursuite, sans en exclure les personnes morales de droit 
public» (Cass.crim 7 avril 1999 Parc National des Ecrins) 

En I' espece, l'Etat Gabonais a subi un prejudice du fait des agissements commis par Monsieur 
Omar Bongo ainsi que les membres de son entourage. Ce prejudice est tout a la fois direct et 
personnel. 

Direct puisqu' il est evident que Ie fait pour Ie dirigeant du Gabon ainsi que les membres de son 
entourage de detenir sur Ie territoire fran9ais des biens ou des fonds provenant de 
detoumements de deniers publics lese la collectivite etatique en son ensemble. 

D 'un point de vue materiel, Ie prejudice consiste en un amoindrissement des receties 
publiques etatiques; 

D'un point de vue moral, Ie prejudice resulte de ce que les faits litigieux - en ce qu'ils 
ont ete pour partie realises par des personnes exer9ant des fonctions publiques et a 
l 'occasion de l'exercice de leurs fonctions - sont de nature a jeter Ie discredit sur la 
collectivite etatique toute entiere : Cass.crim 10 lnars 2004, Bull.crim n064; Casso crim. 
8 fevr. 2006, Pourvoi n005-80.488; Casso crim., 14 mars 2007, Pourvoi nO 06-81.010. 
En ces differentes hypotheses, la chambre criminelle a juge que la collectivite avait subi 
un prejudice moral distinct de l' interet general dont la protection est assuree par Ie 
Ministere public. 

II est en effet admis depuis longtemps que les cas de Inanquement au devoir de probite ne 
portent pas seulement atteinte a l' interet general mais peuvent egalement porter atteinte a des 

A ce titre, II convient de preciser que deux plaignants (Madame Beatrice Tougamani et Monsieur Abdoul 

Aziz Maiga) ont renonce a se constituer partie civile suite aux menaces qu'ils ont subis - faits pour lesquels deux 
plaintes ont ete deposes aupres des services de police -. 
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interets particuliers : « Si Ie delit de corruption passive institue par I 'article 177 du code penal 
I 'a ete principalement en vue de l 'interet general, if tend egalement it la protection des 
particuliers qui peuvent ( . . .  ) subir un prejudice direct et personnel dont ifs sont fondes it 
obtenir reparation devant la juridiction pb1ale » (Cass. crim., 1er dec. 1992 ; Dr. pen. 1993, 
comm. 126). 
Depuis lors, la chambre criminelle admet en pareille hypothese la recevabilite des constitutions 
de partie civile emanant de personnes physiques, mais aussi de personnes morales, qu'elles 
relevent du droit prive, telle une Federation sportive (Cass. crim., 4 fevr. 1997 : Juris-Data n °  
1997-000569 ; Bull. crim. 1997, n°  45) ou du droit public, tel un office public d'HLM (Cass. 
crim., 21 mai 1997 : Juris-Data nO 1997-003328 ,. Bull. crim. 1997, nO 193) . 
S 'agissant de la personne de l'Etat, la chambre criminelle a precisement declare recevable 
l' action civile de I 'Etat a I' encontre de fonctionnaires qui s '  etaient livres a des actes de 
favoritisme et de trafic d'influence (Cass.crim 10 mars 2004, Bull.crim n064). 

Sur l'aptitude des plaignants it se constituer partie civile au nom et pour Ie compte du 
Gabon 

On sait que Ie droit des societes reconnait la possibilite pour un actionnaire/associe de 
demander, au nom et pour Ie compte de la societe, reparation de I' entier prejudice cause a cette 
demiere, a laquelle Ie cas echeant les dommages et interets seront alloues: il s 'agit de l 'action 
sociale ut singuli. 

Cette action individuelle peut etre intentee par tout actionnaire/associe, quelque soit Ie nombre 
d'actions/parts sociales qu'il detient. 

II s 'agit d'une action subsidiaire qui suppose l'inaction du dirigeant social ayant vocation a 
representer juridiquement la societe (Cass. crim., 12 dec. 2000, Pourvoi n097-83.470) et/ou la 
mise en cause de ce dernier a l'instance. 

En l 'espece, ce n'est certes pas en sa qualite d'actionnaire que Ie plaignant revendique Ie droit 
d'agir en justice mais en vertu de son statut de contribuable. Dans les deux cas neanmoins, 
l' interet a agir des plaignants resulte des apports - actions/parts sociales/prelevements 
obligato ires - qu'ils ont effectues au profit du groupement dont ils entendent assurer la 
representation en justice. 

II n'est par ailleurs certes plus question du prejudice cause a l' entreprise de droit prive mais de 
celui cause a la societe etatique, personne morale de droit public. Cependant, dans les deux cas, 
il s' agit du prejudice cause a un groupement organise dote de la personnalite morale. 

Notre droit positif n'est pas etranger a ce raisonnement puisque que 1'article L.2132-5 du code 
general des collectivites territoriales permet precisenlent a tout contribuable inscrit au role de la 
commune d' exercer les actions qu'il croit appartenir a la commune et que celle-ci a refuse ou 
neglige d'exercer - Dispositif par ailleurs etendu par la loi du 12  avril 2000 aux contribuables 
departementaux (Article L.3 1 33- 1  CGCT) et regionaux (Article L.4 143 - 1  CGCT) -.  

Le terme « action » vise indifferemment les actions en recouvrement de creances, les actions en 
rescision pour lesion ou encore les actions civiles : La chambre crimine1le a en effet juge que 
1'article L.3 1 6-5 du code des communes (Ancien article L.2 1 32-5 du CGCT) ne distingue pas 
entre les diverses actions dont peut beneficier la commune et n' exclue pas de ses previsions 
1'action civile en reparation d'une infraction (Cass. Crim 12 mai 1992). 

Ainsi, tout contribuable peut solliciter de la juridiction administrative, agissant alors comme 
auto rite administrative, Ie droit de se constituer partie civile au lieu et place de la collectivite 
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aux fins de mettre en mouvement l'action publique et d'obtenir reparation des prejudices sub is 
par cette demiere. 

Suivant la jurisprudence du Conseil d'Etat en la matiere, l 'octroi de l 'autorisation requiert la 
realisation de deux conditions : L'autorisation est accordee si 1'action presente un interet 
materiel suffisant pour la commune et qu'elle a une chance de succes. En matiere d'action 
civile, cette demiere exigence est satisfaite lorsque les elements du dossier font peser un 
soup<;on d' infraction penale (CE 26 mars 1999, Ville de Paris : Juris data n °  1999-050213) 

Ces differents dispositifs foumissent des principes de solution aisement transposables aux faits 
o bj ets de la presente plainte : 

Le Gabon a subi un prejudice direct et personnel du fait des infractions realisees sur Ie 
territoire fran<;ais; 

- Les representants legaux du Gabon ont neglige d' agir en justice et pour cause, puisque les 
agissements incrimines sont precisement Ie fait de la plus haute auto rite dirigeante de l'Etat 
Gabonais; 
Le Ministere public a refuse son appui aux plaignants ; 
Subsidiaire, I' action de Monsieur Gregory N gbwa Mintsa VIse a servir les interets 
pecuniaires et moraux de la collectivite etatique. 

Pour toutes ces raisons, il serait profondement inequitable d'invoquer l 'absence d'habilitation 
speciale pour refuser au plaignant Ie droit de se constituer partie civile aux fins de voir reparer 
Ie tort cause a sa collectivite. 

A ce titre, il convient d'evoquer les motifs retenus dans l'arret de la Cour d'appel de Colmar du 
10  fevrier 1 977 evoque plus avant: Apres avoir rappele que dans deux series d'hypotheses les 
juridictions repressives avaient accueillis I' action civile des associations en dehors de toute 
habilitation legale, les juges d'appel decident que « par analogie et a fortiori si l 'on considere 
l 'interet en jeu, doit-it en etre ainsi de la plainte deposee par « Aide it toute detresse » puisque, 
par definition, ce groupement ne prend en charge que des etres dhnunis de tout, incapables 
d 'assurer la sauvegarde de leurs inter·ets et de leurs droits, rejetes par la societe et auxquels les 
au to rites judiciaires et administratives refusent, comme en l 'espece, leur appui ». 

Ainsi, alors meme qu'aucune loi ne permettait a l 'epoque l'action civile collective des 
associations devant Ie juge penal, les juges d'appel ont neanmoins admis la recevabilite de la 
constitution de partie civile de l' association « Aide a toute detresse ». Depourvue de base 
textuelle, cette solution repose sur des motifs d'equite. C 'est qu' en effet, retenir la solution 
inverse aurait eu pour effet de priver les victimes du recours a la justice et de leur droit a 
reparation puisque Ie Ministere Public a refuse de leur venir en appui. C'est precisement Ie 
risque qui se presente en l'espece. 

II resulte de ce qui precede que Ie Gabon a subi un prejudice direct et personnel du fait 
agissements delictueux commis par Monsieur Omar Bongo ainsi que les membres de son 
entourage dont il est, conformement a l' article 2 du Code de procedure penale, en droit de 
demander reparation en se constituant partie civile devant les juridictions repressives ; fut-ce 
par l' intermediaire d'un de ses nationaux. 

• Second moyen : Le prejudice propre de Monsieur Gregory N gbwa Mintsa 
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En second lieu, il ne fait aucun doute que Monsieur Gregory N gbwa Mintsa a subi un prejudice 
propre du fait des agissements denonces par la presente plainte. 

Ce sont en effet les contribuables gabonais qui les premiers font les frais de l ' ensemble des 
operations incriminees dans la presente plainte . 

D 'un point de vue materiel, Ie prejudice de resulte de ce que les impots de Monsieur 
Gregory N gbwa Mintsa ont ete utilise a des fms etrangeres a celles auxquelles ils 
etaient destinees. Les detournements operes correspondent a autant de depenses 
publiques dont ce dernier a Me prive. 

D 'un point de vue moral, Ie prejudice resulte de ce que les agissements ont viole la 
confiance legitime de Monsieur Gregory Ngbwa Mintsa en l'integrite de l'appareil 
etatique. 

Distinct du prejudice cause a la personne morale I , Etat, Ie prejudice de Monsieur Gregory 
Ngbwa Mintsa se distingue par ailleurs de l 'interet general. Comme indique plus avant, il est 
admis que les infractions consistant en des manquements au devoir de probite sont de nature a 
leser des interets particuliers qui peuvent subir un prejudice personnel dont « ils sont fondes a 
obtenir reparation devant la juridiction penale » (Crim. rr decembre 1992). 

* * *  

On rappellera finalement que suivant l '  article 1 3  de la  Convention Europeenne de  sauvegarde 
des Droits de l'Homme et des Libertes Fondamentales : « Toute personne doni les droits et 
libertes reconnus dans la presente Convention ont he vio/es, a droit a l 'octroi d 'un recours 
effectif devant une instance nationale, alors meme que la violation aurait ete commise par des 
personnes agissant dans I 'exercice de leurs fonctions officielles » (Droit a un recours effectif) 

Or, il ne fait aucun do ute que priver Monsieur Gregory Ngbwa Mintsa du droit de se constituer 
partie civile reviendrait a porter atteinte a 1'article 1 er du Protocole de 1952 qui garantie a toute 
personne physique ou morale Ie droit au respect de ses biens - etant rappeIe que la notion de 
« biens » en droit europeen vise toute sorte d'actifs independamment des qualifications 
formelles retenues en droit interne - .  

* * *  
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C'est dans ces conditions que les plaignants soussignes ont l'honneur, Monsieur Ie Doyen des 
Juges d'instruction, de deposer plainte entre vos mains a l'encontre des personnes physiques 
suivantes : En vertu de l 'article 12 1 - 1  du Code penal 

� S'agissant de Monsieur Omar Bongo et de son entourage 
• Albert Bernard Bongo dit Omar Bongo Ondimba, Chef d'Etat du Gabon ; 
• Edith Lucie Bongo, fille de Denis Sassou Nguesso et epouse d'Omar Bongo ; 
• Pascaline Bongo, fille d'Omar Bongo et directrice de cabinet du Chef de l 'Etat ; 
• Ali Bongo Ondimba, fils d'Omar Bongo et Ministre de la defense du Gabon; 
• Arthur Ondimba Bongo, fils d'Omar Bongo; 
• Omar Denis Junior Bongo Onbimba (Nee Ie 19.07. 1964), fils d'Omar Bongo; 
• Omar Ben Bongo (Ne Ie 0 1 .02. 1978), fils d'Onlar Bongo ; 
• Jeff Thierry Arsene Jaffar Bongo, fils d'Omar Bongo; 
• Yacine Queenie Bongo, fille d'Omar Bongo ; 
• Audrey blanche Bongo Ondimba, fille d'Omar Bongo ; 
• Jean Ping, ancien Ministre d'Etat - President de la Commission de l'Union Africaine ; 
• Nesta Shatika Bongo Ping, fille de Jean Ping - petite fille d'Omar Bongo ; 

� S'agissant de Monsieur Denis Sassou Nguesso et de son entourage 
• Denis Sassou Nguesso (Ne Ie 0 1 .0 1 .43), Chef d'Etat du Congo- Brazzaville ; 
• Antoinette Sassou Nguesso, epouse de Denis Sassou Nguesso; 
• Denis Christel Sassou Nguesso (Ne Ie 14 .0 1 .75), fils de Denis Sassou Nguesso et 

dirigeant de la Cotrade (filiale de la compagnie petroliere d'etat SNPC); 
• Denis Nguesso (Ne Ie 08.03 .67), fils de Denis Sassou Nguesso ; 
• Julienne Sassou Nguesso, fille de Denis Sassou Nguesso; 
• Maurice Nguesso, frere ai'ne de Denis Sassou Nguesso ; 
• Wifrid Nguesso, fils de Maurice Nguesso - neveu de Denis Sassou Nguesso ; 
• Edgar Serge Ruphin Nguesso, fils de feu Eugene Nguesso (frere de Denis Sassou 

Nguesso) ; 
• Jean Franyois Ndengue, ancien directeur de la police congolaise - Mis en cause dans 

l'affaire des disparus du Beach ; 
• Claudia Carole lkia Lemboumba (Epouse Sassou Nguesso), conseillere du Chef de 

l'Etat ; 
• Marguerite Ambendet Nguesso 

� S'agissant de Monsieur Teodoro OBIANG et de son entourage 
• Teodoro Obiang Mbasogo (Ne Ie 05 .06.42), Chef d'Etat de la Guinee Equatoriale ; 
• Teodoro Nguema Obiang (Ne Ie 24.06.69), fils de Teodoro Obiang, ministre de 

l'agriculture et des Forets et Directeur de la societe SOMAGUI FORESTAL ; 

Des chefs de recel de detournement de fonds publics - Delits prevus et reprimes par les articles 
321 - 1  et 432-1 5  du Code penal; 

II appartiendra egalement au juge d'instruction de determiner si les comptes bancaires identifies 
par l'enquete de police ont ete alimentes par des flux financiers illegaux caracterisant 
l'infraction de recel de detournement de fonds publics ; 

II conviendra enfin de faire toute la lumiere sur Ie role joue par divers intermediaires, qu'il 
s'agisse de personnes physiques ou morales, qui ont facilite et/ ou beneficie (de) la realisation 
des faits delictueux de sorte que la presente plainte est egalement deposee des chefs de 
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complicite de recel de detournement de fonds publics, complicite de detournement de fonds 
publics,  blanchiment, complicite de blanchiment, abus de biens sociaux, complicite d'abus de 
biens sociaux, abus de confiance, complicite d'abus de confiance et recel de chacune de ces 
infractions - delits prevus et reprimes par les articles 12 1 -6,  12 1 -7, 321- 1  et 432- 15 du Code 
penal (complicite de recel de detournement de fonds publics) ; 12 1 -6, 121 -7 et 432- 15  du Code 
penal (complicite de detournement de fonds publics), 324- 1 du Code penal (blanchiment) ; 12 1 -
6, 12 1 -7 et 324- 1 du Code penal (complicite de  blanchiment), 24 1 -3 du code de Commerce 
(abus de biens sociaux) ; 12 1 -6 et 12 1 -7 du Code penal et 24 1 -3 du code de Commerce 
(complicite d'abus de biens sociaux) ; 3 14-1  du Code penal (abus de confiance) ; 12 1 -6 et 121 -
7 et 3 14- 1 du Code penal (complicite d' abus de confiance) e t  32 1 - 1  Code penal (recel) ; 

Pour toutes ces raisons, il est egalement depose plainte contre X. 

Fait a Paris, 

Le 

LISTE DES PIECES ANNEXEES 

1 Jurisprudence relative au recel de detournement d'argent public 
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2 Article du journal Sud Ouest du 28 aout 1998 

3 Lettre du Continent du 15 fevrier 200 1 

4 Article publie dans Le Monde du 6 aout 1997 

5 Article publie dans Le Monde du 2 avril 1997 

6 Article publie dans L'Express du 2 1  janvier 1999 

7 Lettre du Continent du 1 1  novembre 1999 

8 Lettre du Continent du 14 septembre 2006 

9 Extrait de l'annuaire Pages Blanches 

10 Lettre du Continent du 24 mars 2005 

11  Extrait de  I '  ouvrage ecrit par M.  Xavier Harel « Afrique : Ie piege it huit clos » 

12 Article publie dans Le Monde du 25 mars 2004 

13 Article pub lie dans Les Echos du 14 mars 2007 

14  Arret de  la Chambre commerciale de la  Cour Royale de  Londres du 28  novembre 2005 

15 Decision d'un juge federal americain - avril 2006 

16 Article publie dans Le Nouvel Observateur du 1 7  aout 2006 

17 Depeche de I'  agence Reuters du 4 avril 2006 

18 Article publie dans Ie Wall Street Journal du 19 octobre 2005 

19 Article publie dans Le Canard Enchai'ne du 1 6  mars 2005 

20 Reproduction du site internet au 21 nlars 2007 http://congo-biensmalacquis.over-blog.coml 

21 Article de Stephane Bern « Drapeau rouge et billet vert » du 12  mai 2006 

22 Rapport des senateurs Carl Levin & Nornl Coleman du 15 juillet 2004 « Money laundering 
and foreign corruption: Enforcement and effectiveness of the Patriot Act, Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations 

23 Rapport de l 'association Global Witness : "L 'histoire accablante du petrole en Angola » 

24 Lettre du Continent du 1 1  decembre 2002 

25 Copie de l' enquete prelnninaire 

26 Pieces relatives a I ' association Transparence International France 
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27 Pieces concernant Monsieur Gregory Ngbwa Mintsa (Copie de la piece d'identite ; pouvoir ; 
bulletin de salaire) 
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TRIBUNAL DE GRANDE INSTANCE 

DE PARIS 

CABINET DE FRAN<;:OISE DESSET 
DOYEN DES lUGES D!INSTRUCTION 

Le 05 Mai 2009, 

ORDONNANCE 

D'IRRECEVABILITE PARTIELLE 

DE PLAINTE A VEe 

CONSTITUTION DE PARTIE CIVILE 

N° du Parquet : . 0833796017 . 
N° Instruction: . 20f/08/76 . 
PRoclDURE CORRECl'lONNELLE 

Nous, Franyoise DESSET, Doyen des Juges dflnstruction au tribunal de grande instance de 
Paris, etant en notre cabinet, 

Vu la plainte avec constitution de partie civile deposee Ie 02 decembre 2008 par: 

-M. NGBWA MINTSA Gregory 
domicilie chez Me BOURDON William, 156) rue de Rivoli 75001 PARIS 

-Ass. TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE 
representee par M, DANIEL LEBEGUE 
domicilie chez Me BOURDON William, 156, rue de Rivoli 75001 PARIS 

ayant pour avocat : Me William BOURDON 

des chefs de recels et complicite de recel de detournement de fonds publics) complicite de 
detournement de fonds publics, blanchiment, complicite de blanchiment, abus de biens 
sociaux, complicite d'abus de biens sociaux, abus de confiance, complicite dtabus de 
confiance) recel de chacune de ces infractions. 

Vu notre ordonnance de so it-communique au parquet, en date du 17 mars 2009, 

Vu les requisitions aux fins de declaration d'irrecevabilite de la plainte avec constitution de 
partie civile, du 08 avril 2009 de 1v1. Ie Procureur de la Republique, 

Vu les articles 1,2,3, 85 et 87 du Code de procedure penale) 

L'association TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE et M. Gregory 
NGBWA MINTSA deposent plainte avec constitution de partie civile des chefs de recel de 
detournements de fonds publics a rencontre de M. Omar BONGO, chef d'etat du Gabon, de 
M, Denis SASSOU NGUESSO, chef d'etat du Congo Brazzaville et de M. Teodoro OBIANG, 
chef d' etat de la Guinee Equatoriale. 



Ces faits de recels de detournement de fonds publics visent aussi les personnes de 
l'entourage de ces presidents en exercice, essentiellement des membres de leur famille, et 
nommement citees : 

- Pour M. Ornar BONGO: Edith Lucie BONGO, Pascaline BONGO, Ali BONGO 
ONDIMBA, Ornar Denis Junior BONGO ONDI!'.1BA, Ornar BEN BONGO, Jeffe Thieery 
Arsen Jaffar BONGO) Yacine Queenie BONGO, Audrey Blanche BONGO ONDIMBA, Nesta 
Shatika BONGO PING et Jean PING, 

� Pour M. Denis SASSOU NGUESSO : Antoinette SASSOU NGUESSO, Denis 
Christel SASSOU NGUESSO, Denis NGUESSO, Julielme SASSOU NGUESSO, Maurice 
NGUESSO, Wilfrid NOUESSO, Edgar Serge Ruphin NGUESSO, Claudia Carole Ikia 
LEMBOUMBA, Marguerite Ambendet NGUESSO et Jean Franyois NDENGUE 

- Pour M. Teodoro OBIANO : Teodoro NGUEMA OBIANO. 

Les parties civiles portent egalement plainte contre X des chefs de complicite de rece1 de 
detournement de fonds publics, complicite de detournement de fonds publics) blanchiment, 
cornplicite de blanchiment, abus de biens sociaux, complicite d'abus de biens sociaux, abus 
de confiance � complicite d 'abus de confiance et recel de chacune de ces infractions. 

Cette plainte expose que ces chefs d'etats et leur famille disposent en France d'un patrimoine 
tres important acquis depuis de nombreuses annees. L'origine des fonds ayant permis ces 
acquisitions en France proviendrait de divers detournements realises dans leur pays et 
denonces dans Ie cadre des infractions visees. 

Ces biens immobiliers, maisons� appartements, et ces biens mobiliers , voitures de luxe et 
comptes bancaires, sont enumeres dans Ia plainte tels qu'ils ont ete notamment recenses par 
les services de la PIAC - Plate fonne d'Identification des Avoirs Criminels - service de police 
de l'OCRGDF- Office central de la repression de la grande delinquance financere . 

En effet, en 2007, ces services ont ete saisis d\me enquete preliminaire par Ie parquet de Paris 
pour '�repertorier Ie patrimoine immobilier", notamment des trois presidents en exercice et de 
leur famille vises dans la presente plainte , et pour "etablir les conditions d' acquisition de ce 
patrimoine en identifiant les flux financiers correspondants". Cette enquete a ete effectuee a 
la suite du depot d'une plainte simple deposee par d'autres associations denonyant� pour partie, 
les memes faits que dans 1a presente plainte. 

Cette procedure, apres une transmission partielle identifiant ces avoil's, a ete classee sans suite 
en novembre 2007' pour " infraction insuffisemment caracterisee" . 

. 

Selon les plaignants, 1 'inlportance averee de ces patrimoines au regard des fonctions ou de 
rabsence de fonction des personnes nommement visees, Ie financement de ces acquisitions, 
parfois atypique comme cela a ete releve par les services de police, laissent presumer des flux 
financiers douteux provenant des divers detournements denonces. 

I1s denoncent ainsi I' existence en France de ces biens dits "mal acquis" pouvant constituer des 
faits de receI des infractions principales denoncees et sollicitent rouveliure d'une infoffi1ation 

pour en etablir Ie financement. 
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La presente constitution de partie civile fait suite au depot dlune plainte simple deposee par 
les parties civiles aupres du Procureur de la Republique Ie 9 juillet 2008 et classee sans suite 
en septembre 2008. 

Sur In recevabilite de constitution de partie civile de l' association 
TRANSPARENCEINTERNATIONALEFRANCE: 

TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE est une association a but non lucratif, creee 
suivant les dispositions 1a 10i du Ier juillet 1901) elle est regulierement d6claree en prefecture 
en 1995 et en l ' etat eUe nlest pas reconnue d' utilite pUblique. 

EIle ne releve d l aucune des dispositions Iegislatives speciales habilitant certaines associations 
a exercer faction civile dans des cas determines tels que prevus aux articles 2-1 a 2-21 du 
Code de procedure penale. 

Suivant l'article 2 du code de procedure penale et lajurisprudence constante, toute personne 
qui souhaite se constituer pattie civile doit justifier d'un prejudice personnel directement cause 
par l' infraction pour etre declaree recevable. 

En ce qui concerne les associations il est admis que Ie prejudice subi doit etre distinct du 
trouble cause aux interets generaux de 1a societe dont la reparation est assuree par l'exercice 
de l'action pUbIique. 

Toutefois une association defendant des il1terets collectifs de portee generale peut exercer 
faction civile si elIe subit un prejudice personnel directement cause par l'infraction poursuivie 
Ainsi ont ete admis par la Cour de Cassation: l)action du Comite national fran9ais de Iutte 
contre Ie tabagisme dans une procedure de publicite clandestine en faveur du tabac et celle 
d'une association creee pour conserver la memoire des victimes de deportation reconnue 
dlutilite publique du fait de llapologie de crime de guerre. 

TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE a d6fini son objet dans Particle 2 de ses 
statuts: 

"Transparence International France a pour flnalite de cOlnbattre et de prevenir 1a 
corruption au niveau national et international dans les relations d'Etat a Etat, d�Etat a 
personnes physiques et moraIes publiques ou priv6es et entre ces personnesn• 

Suit dans cet article une enumeration d j actions positives que l'association entend engager pour 
atteindre son objectif notamment : programmes d'informations, d'actions, de missions 
dletudes, de sensibilisation, de formation, de soutien aux victimes, de manifestations, to utes 
actions ayant pour but d �identifier taus phenomenes de corruption, de les denoncer et de les 
faire cesser. 
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Cette action de TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE s ' inscrit dans une action 
plus globale menee a rechelle mondiale par l'association TRANSPARENCE 

INTERNATIONALE, creee en 1993 et qui federe plus de 90 associations nationales dont 
TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE, associations toutes engagees, avec leur 
specificite nationale, dans la Iutte centre la corruption. 

II ressort du dossier, notamment des nombreux documents annexes joints a la plainte, que 
TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE par ses publications, ses rapports annuels 
ses rencontres , ses groupes de travail, ses lettres trimestrielles, son action d'aide aux victimes, 
ses campagnes de mobilisation et de sensibilisation, ses interventions notamment des instances 
nationales et intemationales justifie pleinement de la realisation de ses objectifs de prevention 
et de Iutte contre la corruption. 

Les multiples actions menees par TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE depuis 
sa creation et specialement celles qu ' elle a conduites pour la restitution de "biens' � dits "mals 
acquis", attestees dans les pieces annexes sont ainsi en parfaite correspondance avec Ies faits 
denonces concernant I' existence en France de biens pouvant provenir de detournements de 
fonds publics. 

TRANSP ARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE, association specialement creee pour lutter 

c�ntre la corruption, temoigne ainsi d'une mobilisation et d'un deploiement d'activite 
incontestable pour ce combat en engageant a cet effet to utes ses ressources . Elle subit en 
consequence un prejudice personnel, economique , directement cause par les infractions 
qU'elle den once qui portent atteinte aux interets col1ectifs qu'elle defend et qui constituent Ie 
fondement meme du combat qu' eUe mene. 

8i Ia Iutte contre Ia corruption fait partie egalement des intenets generaux de la societe dont 
Ie reparation doit etre assuree par Ie ministere public, cela ne saurait priver une association 
creee specialement pour lutter c�ntre Ia corruption du droit de se constituer partie civile si cette 
associationjustifie) comme en I ' espece , d'un prejudice personnel s'inscrivant directement dans 
son objet statutaire . Cette possibilite de constitution garantit encore plus efficacement cette 
iutte en pennettant l' engagement d 'une action judiciaire au dela des pays eventuellement 
directement concernes par les detournements. 

L'action de TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE sera done declaree recevable 
pour les faits denonces. 

Sur la receva bilite de constitution de partie civile 
de M Gregory NGB\VA MINTSA 

- Sur sa constitution de partie civile en qualite de contribuable de l'Etat gabonais : 

Ce plaignant, qui justifie de sa qualite de contribuable gabonais, ne subit pas un prejudice 
personnel et direct, les eventuels d6tournements de fonds publics privant seull'Etat gabonnais 
de ressources. 
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De meme) pour les autres dellts denonces it ne justifie pas de ce prejudice. 

Sa constitution de partie civile de ce chef sera d6claree irrecevable . 
/ 

- Sur sa constitution de partie civile au nom de 1 'Etat gabonais : 

Faute de disposition speciale autorisant M Gregory NGBWA 1vlINTSA it exercer une action 
civile au nom de rEtat gabonais eventuellement victirne des faits denonces la constitution de 
partie civile de ce chef sera declaree irrecevable. 

PAR CES MOTIFS 

DECLARONS RECEVABLE la plainte avec constitution de partie civile deposee par 
TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE 

DECLARONS IRRECEVABLE la plainte avec constitution de partie civile de M. NGBWA 
�1INTSA. 

Fait en notre cabinet Ie 5 mai 2009 

Ie Doyen des J uges d'Instruction 
Franyoise DESSET ,1 

Copie de 1a presente aete adressee a(aux) partie(s) civi/e(s) 
et a leur avocat par lettre recommandee Ie 5 mai 2009 
Ie greffier, /' 

� 
Copie non confomlc a ses requisitions a cite donnee 
aM, leProcureur de la RepubJique Ie 5 mal 2009 
leg� 
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DOSSIER N° 2009/03948 

ARRET DU 29 octobre 2009 

COUR D'APPEL DE PARIS 

POLE 7 

DEUXIEME CHAMBRE DE L'INSTRUCTION 

APPEL DIUNE ORDONNANCE DE RECEV ABILITE 
DE CONSTITUTION DE PARTIE CIVILE 

ARRET 

(N°1 , 9 pages) 

Prononce en chambre du conseille vingt-neuf octobre deux mil neuf. 

Qualification des faits: Recel et cOlnpIicite de rece1 ; detournement de fonds publics; complicite de 
d6toUll1ement de fonds publics; blanchiment ; complicite de blanchiment ; abus de biens sociaux ; 
complicite d'abus de biens sociaux ; abus de confiance ; reee1 de ehaeune de ees infractions. 

PARTIE CIVILE 

ASSOCIATION TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE) association regie par la loi du 
ler juillet 1901, dont Ie siege social est sis 2 bis rue de Villiers 92230 Levallois-Perret, prise en la 
persOlme de son President, Daniel LEBEGUE 
elisant domicile au cabinet de Me BOURDON \Villiam - 156 rue de Rivoli � 75001 PARIS 
Ayant pour avocat Me BOURDON � 156 rue de Rivoli - 75001 PARIS 

COMPOSITION DE LA COUR 

lars des debats, du delibere et du prononce de l'arret : 

M. MAGDELEINE, President en son rapport; 

l\1me MALIGNBR-PEYRON� Conseiller ; 

M. OLLA T� Conseiller ; 

TOllS trois designes conformement it l'article 191 du Code de procedure penale. 

GREFFIER aux debats et au prononce de Parret : Mlle PONTONNIER 
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MINISTERE PUBLIC) represente aux d6hats par M. LAGAUCHE et au prononc6 de l1arret par M. 
BARRAL, Avocats Generaux 

DEBATS 

A l'audience, en chambre du conseil, Ie 17 septemhre 2009, ont ete entendus : 

M. MAGDELEINE, President ) en son rapport ; 

M, LAGAUCHE, Avocat General, en ses requisitions; 

Me BOURDON, avocat de la partie civile, en ses observations sommaires ; 

RAPPEL DE LA PROCEDURE 

Par ordonnance du 5 mai 2009, Ie doyen des juges d1instruction du Tribunal de Grande Instance 
de PARIS a declare irrecevable la constitution de partie civile de Gregory NGBW A MINTSA et a declare 
recevable la constitution de partie civile de l' Association TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL 
FRANCE. 

Le Ineme jour, ladite ordonnance a ete notifiee aux parties civiles, ainsi quia leur avocat, et au 
procureur de la Republique confonnement aux dispositions de l'ru.iicle 183 alineas 2, 3 et 4 du Code de 
procedure penale. 

Le 7 mai 2009, Ie procureur de la Republique a interjete appel de cette ordonnance au greffe du 
Tribunal de Grande Instance de PARIS, en limitant expressement son recours a la recevabilite de la 
constitution de partie civile de l' Association TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE. 

La date it laquelle llaffaire serait appeIee it l'audience a ete notifiee par Iettre recommandee du 
17 jUin 2009 aux parties, ainsi qu'a leurs avocats. 

Le meme jour, Ie dossier comprenant Ie requisitoire ecrit de Ivr. le Procureur general en date du 
28 mai 2009) a ete depose au greffe de la charnbre de 1 'instruction et tenu a la disposition des avo cats des 
parties. 

Me BOURDON, avocat de l)Association TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE� a 
depose Ie 16 septembre 2009, au greffe de la Chambre de l'instruction) un ll1emoire vise par Ie greffier, 
cOlnmunique au Ministere Public et classe au dossier. 

DECISION 

Prise apres en avoir d6libere confonnement it l'artic1e 200 du Code de procedure penale 
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EN LA FORME 

_ Considerant que cet appel� regulier en la forme, a et6 interjete dans Ie delai de l'article 186 du 
'" Code'de procedure penale ; qutil est done recevable ; 

Considerant que les dispositions de l' ord01mance d6feree concernant Gregory NGB\V A MINTSA 
sont definitives ; 

AU FOND 

Le 2 decembre 2008, l'Association TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE, 
association regie par la 10i du ler juillet 1901, dont Ie siege social est sis 2 bis rue de Villiers 92230 
Levallois�Perret� prise en la personne de son President, Daniel LEBEGVE, ainsi que Gregory NGBWA 
MINTSA� de nationalite gabonaise , ant depose plainte avec constitution de partie civile aupres du doyen 
des juges d'instruction de Paris a P encontre des Presidents en exercice du Gabon, du Congo et de 
Guinee-Equatoriale et des personnes de leur entourage des chefs de recels de detournement de fonds 
publics, et contre personnes non denommees des chefs de complicite de reee1s de detournement de fonds 
publics, complicite de detournement de fonds publics, blanchiment, complicite de blanchiment, abus de 
biens sociaux ) complicite d'abus de biens sociaux, abus de confiance, complicite d'abus de confiance 
et reeel de chaeune de ces infractions. 

Confonnement aux dispositions de l' article 85 du Code de procedure penale telles que modifiees 
par la loi du 5 mars 2007, les parties civiles ant justifie avoir) au prealable, depose une plainte simple Ie 
9 juillet 2008, c1assee sans suite Ie 3 septelnbre 2008. 

Vne precedente plainte simple adressee au procureur de 1a Republique de Paris par I' Association 
SHERPA, I 'association SURVIE et la Federation des Congolais de 1a Diaspora, denonyant pour partie 
des fait s similaires, avait ete elassee sans suite en novelnbre 2007 pour "infraction insuffisamment 
caraeterisee'>, a 1a suite d'une enquete preliminaire realisee en 2007 qui avait pennis de dresser un 
inventaire pour Paris et 1a region parisienne, du patrimoine immobilier et mobilier des chefs d'Etat en 
cause, de leurs familles et de leur entourage. 

Dans 1a presente plainte, l' Association TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE, et M. 
Gregory NGBW A MINTS A considerent que les chefs d'Etat vises ainsi que des membres de leurs 
familIes et de leur entourage, disposent en France d'un patrimoine important, depuis de nombreuses 
annees, acquis a l'aide de fonds provenant de d6toumements realises dans leurs pays d'origine. 

Gregory NGBWA MINTSA, ressortissant du Gabon, soutient qu'il a, en qualite de contribuable 
gabonais, subi un prejudice persOlmel, et qu 'i l entend se substituer a l'Etat gabonais qui est victime d'un 
prejudice financier et lTIOral. 

TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE ( T.L France) expose qu'elle est une 
association a but non lucratif, non reconnue d 'utilite publique, dont la demiere declaration a ete faite a 
la prefecture des Hauts- de- Seine, Ie 17 fevrier 2006, ce qui� en la dotant de la personnalite morale) lui 
permet d 'ester en justice . Son president en exercice a ete autorise a deposer plainte avec constitution de 
partie civile par un conseil d'administration du 17 novembre 2008. 

L'association T.I. France fait valoir, pour fonder son interet a agir, que son objet statutaire est de 
"combattre et rdel prevenir la corruption au niveau international et national, dans les relations d'Etat a 
Etat) d'Etat a personnes physiques et morales pubUques ou privees et entre ces personnes" et notamment 
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"d � engager toutes les actions ayant pour effet de prevenir, de dissuader ou de lutter contre les pratiques 
illegales, to utes formes de corruption, d'apporter son concours et son soutien aux victimes de pratiques 
illegales apres examen des dossiers qui lui sont sOUlnis". 

,../ 

L' Association soutient que les faits denonces , relatifs a des detoumements de fonds publics, qui} 
au sens de la Convention des Nations Unies contre la corruption entrent dans Ie champ de la conuption, 

portent directement atteinte aux inten�ts qu'elle defend, en ce qu'ils vont a l ' encontre des campagnes de 
Iutte contre la corruption qU'elle conduit. 

L' association T.I .France se refere a des decisions de la Chambre Criminelle dont il resulterai t que 
les associations non agrees ou non dec1arees d ' utilite publique sont recevables, lorsque les faits denonces 
portent atteinte aux inten�ts collectifs qu'elles ont pour mission de defendre. 

Au soutien de sa plainte, la partie civile contestee produit notamment les pieces suivantes : 
• des decisions de la Chambre Criminelle et les textes de conventions intematl0nales, 
- une abondante documentation constituee par des articles de la presse franyaise ou etrangere sur 

Ie phenOlnene de la corruption et des decisions de justice etrangeres) 
- un inventaire des biens mal acquis du Congo Brazaville realise par des congolais de la diaspora 

ou residant en Republique Democratique du Congo� 
- un document intitu le "TRANSPARENCY INTERNATIONAL - cadre strategique2008-20 1 0)\ 

accepte par la reunion des membres a Bali, Ie 28 octobre 2007> qui distingue l' action des sections 
nationales responsables du travai l dans leur pays et Ie secretariat international qui veille a I' execution de 
l'ordre dujour international de T.r. Ce document qui d6finit des objectifs strategiques et detennine des 
priorites et des programmes regionaux, mentionne pour rEurope et l' Asie Centrale des projets de T.r. 

Royaume-Uni, T.r. Allemagne et T.I. Lettonie, 

• des articles relatant les actions menees en 1998 contre les famille SUHARTO -MARCOS

MOBUTU par TRANSPARENCY INTERNATIONAL Berlin et Zurich, les actions menees en Afrique 
par T.r. Kenya, au Japon par T.r. Japan, et T.r. Peru, un document de TRANSPARENCY 
INTERNATIONAL Berlin intitule "pauvrete , aide et corruption)) et qui ne mentionne aucune action 
specifique pour la France, 

-la lettre de Transparence (T.1 . France) d'octobre 2007 contenant un dossier sur les procedures 
pour la restitution des biens mal acquis, compose principalement du resume d1un rapport du COlnite 
Catholique contre la Paim sur Ie sujet, l'interview du President de Passociation SHERPA sur Ia plainte 
deposee par les associations SHERPA, SURVIE et la Federation des Congolais de la Diaspora, et un 
compte rendu de l' action de l' ALAe dans des pays de 1 'Europe de rEst, 

-les actes du colloque organise en 2007 par TJ France, ayant pour theme "Quels droits pour les 
victimes de la corruption? "et contenant notamment une intervention sur la legislation franyaise au regard 
des actions collectives et punitives et une intervention du president de 1 'association SHERPA sur la 
restitution des biens d6tournes. 

Apres versenlent de la consignation, communication de la plainte avec constitution de partie 
civile au procureur de la Republique qui a pris des requisitions d'irrecevabilite Ie 8 avril 2009, Ie doyen 
des juges d'instruction a, par ordonnance du 5 mai 2009, partiellement frappee d'appel, declare 
ilTecevable la constitution de partie civile de GregoryNGB\VA MINTSA, qui, en tant que contribuable 
gabonais, ne subit pas un prejudice persoill1el et direct du fait d' eventuels d6toumements de fonds publics, 

privant Ie seul Etat gabonais de ressources, mais a en revanche admis la recevabilite de la constitution 
de partie civile de l'association TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE. 

Le doyen des juges d'instruction estime que 81 la lutte contre la corruption fait partie des interets 
generaux de la societe et qu' en consequence Ie ministere public doh en assurer la reparation, cette 
consideration ne saurait etre un obstacle a la constitution de partie civile d'une association dont la 
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creation a ete specialement detenninee) a travers la definition de l ' obj et social, par la volante de Iutter 
contre la cOlTUption, lorsque cette demiere subit un prejudice qui lui est persolmeI et decoulant 
directement de l'infraction en cause. A cet egard, Ie doyen des juges d'instruction affinne que les anets 
de la Cour de Cassation sont en ce sens puisque celle-ci a notamment admis les actions du Comite 
national de Iutte contre Ie tabagisme et d 'une association creee pour conserver la memoire des victimes 
de deportation. 

Le prejudice personnel de l' association est constitu6 selon Ie doyen, au regard de l' article 2 des 
statuts de cette demiere qui se donne specifiquement mission de "combattre et prevenir la corruptionH, 
par les diverses publications et actions menees par TRANSP ARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE, 
et notamment celles ayant pour objet d'obtenir larestitution des biens dit "mals acquis". Celles-ci seraient 
enparfaite adequation avecles faits en cause. Enfin, Ie doyen viseles depenses engagees parl'association 
pour parvenir a I'objectif d6fini, depenses qui, au cote des activites incontestablement mises en oeuvre 
pour Iutter c�ntre la corruption, permettraient de considerer qu'elle subit un prejUdice personnel 
economique. 

* * * 

Le Procureur General requiert 1 'infirmation de cette decision dans les limites de la saisine de la 
Cour, en considerant qu ' en l'etat de 1 'article 2 du code de procedure penale et de la jurisprudence de la 
COUf de cassation, les associations exerc;ant l' action civile devant les juridictions repressives a la seule 
raison des faits commis contre les interets generaux dont e1Ies assurent la defense, n' ont pas un prejudice 
distinct du trouble cause aux inten�ts generaux de la societe dont la reparation est assuree par l'exercice 
de Paction publique par Ie ministere public. Le Procureur General rappelle que Ie legislateur a instaure 
aux articles 2-1 a 2�21 du Code de procedure penale ainsi que dans d'autres codes ou dispositions 
16gislatives, des derogations expresses autorisant certaines associations a conforter 1 ' action publique, en 
les autorisant a se constituer partie civile alors meme qU'elles ne subissent pas de prejudice direct du fait 
des delits commis et que l' association TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONALE FRANCE ne beneficie 
pas de ces derogations 16gislatives. Les jurisprudences citees par la partie civile contestee et reprises par 
Ie doyen des juges d'instruction, ne seraient pas pertinentes dans la mesure OU la Cour de Cassation se 
fonde sur Ie caractere tres specifique de leur objets, reconnus d'utilite publique alors que l'objet de 
Passociation T.I .France reI eve a 1'6vidence de l'interet general et que Ie prejudice dont elle se prevaut 
et qui tiendrait au tort cause aux camp agnes de prevention de Ia corruption qU'elle conduit) ne peut etre 
regarde ni comme lui etant propre, ni comme prenant directement sa source dans les faits denonces. 

Par memoire confinnatif, l'association TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONALE FRANCE 
soutient, que la jurisprudence la plus recente vient tres exactement au soutien de la recevabilite de sa 
plainte de sorte que l'exclure reviendrait a non seulement porter atteinte aux anticipations legitimes de 
T.I. France mais plus encore a discriminer cette association par rapport aux autres groupements se 
trouvant dans une situation analogue - autant de droits garantis par la Cour Europeenne des Droits de 
l'HOlTIlne. 

La partie civile considere qu'une association non specialement habilitee par Ie legislateur, peut 
se consti tuer parti e civil e relati vern ent a des faits portant atteinte aux interets co 11 ecti fs qu l ell e s) est dOlme 
pour objectif de d6fendre, des lors qu'elle relnplit les conditions posees par l ' article 2 du Code de 
procedure penale, a savoir l' existence d 'un prejudice personnel et direct ;  que ce droit 11' est pas reserve 
aux seules associations reC01U1ues d 'utilite publique depuis Ie revirement opere pour une association non 
agreee de protection de l' environne1nent (Cass. Criln. 12 septembre 2006 : Bull. Crim. N° 217). Le conseil 
de T.L France se refere a l'avis juridique redige par Mme Mireille DELMAS-MARTY, Professeur au 
College de France, du 9 septelnbre 2009, laquelle confirme cette evolution d 'une tendance lourde de la 
COU! de Cassation en vertu de laquelle " une association peut agir au nom d 'illten�ts co11ectifs, des lors 
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que ceux-ci entrent dans son objet soc iar ' et qui marque une prise de conscience d'un role accru des 
acteurs ci viques que sont les groupements collectifs, dont l' action renforce l' efficacite du droit penal, tout 
particuIierement lorsqu'il s'agit , comme en l'espece, de Iutter contre une criminalit6 a caractere 
transfro ntali er. 

T.r. France estime que, eu egard a la specificite de son but et de 1 'objet de sa mission, elle subit 
un prejudice personnel et direct en raison des faits denonces dans la presente plainte, en rappelant les 
contours de son action definie par ses statuts, que Ie manquement au devoir de probite ne porte pas 
seulement atteinte aI' ordre public mais peut egalement porter atteinte a des interets particuliers, que pour 
apprecier Ie caractere direct du prejudice, i1 convient de rechercher c, l' adherence" entre les faits denonces 
et 1 'objet d'une associatio.n. La partie civile precise Ie sens du tenne "corruption" dans une definition 
anglo-saxonne qui vise un phenomene criminel susceptible de prendre des formes lTIultiples : pot de vin, 
extorsion, concussion, favoritisme, soustraction et detournement de fonds� prise illegale d 'interets '" , que 
l' association a pour mission de lutter contre la corruption SOliS toutes ses formes� que T.!. France n'est 
que la section franyaise d'une organisation intemationale (Transparency International) creee en 1993 et 
f6derant plus de 90 associations accr6ditees) qu'a ce titre T.r. France est chargee d'appliquer au niveau 
fran9ais la strategie d�action arretee par Ie bureau international et s'interesse, soit de sa propre initiative, 
soit sur 1 ' impulsion du siege de Berlin a cette question des d6tournements de fonds publics; que les faits 
del'lOnCeS portent un prejudice direct aux inten3ts que l' association a statutairement pour objet de 
defendre. 

La partie civile reI eve egalelnent que la Chambre Criminelle exige seulement " pour qu 'une 
constitution de partie civile soit recevable devant la juridiction d'instruction, qu ' il suffit que les 
circonstances sur lesquelles elle s'appuie) pennettent aujuged'admettre comme possibles 1 'existence du 
prejudice aUegue et la relation directe de celui�ci avec une infraction a la 10i penale ". 

Enfin, T.r. France fait observer que retenir Ia position de M. Le Procureur general reviendrait a 
porter atteinte aux anticipations de T.r. France qui pouvait legitimen1ent croire enla recevabilite de son 
action et a la discriminer par rapport aux autres associations non privilegiees qui se sont vu reconnaitre 
la possibilit6 d'agir. C'est egalement Ie sens de Pavis redige par Madame Mireille DELMAS-MARTY 
laquelle rappelle que Ie procureur de la RepubUque n ' est pas une autorite judiciaire au sens de la 
jurisprudence de la COUf EuropeelU1e, que la corruption fausse les mecanismes institutionne1s et perturbe 
1 es cireui ts financi ers et qu' iI' h eure de la mondi alisati on, i1 faut souIigner une forte con vergen ce du dro i t 
international en faveur de la mise en oeuvre effective et efficace des textes relatifs aux diverses fonnes 
de corruption Y cOlnpris Ie recel et Ie detournement de fonds publics et que cette exigence resulte des 
principales conventions mondiales ou regionales. 

SUR CE LA COUR, 

Considerant que l' ordonnance du doyen des juges d'instruction est definitive en ce qui conceme 
M. GregoryNGBWA IviINTSA; 

Considerant qu'aux termes de l'article 2 du code de procedure penale : '(l'action civile en 
reparation du dommage cause par un crime, un delit ou une contravention, appartient a to us ceux qui ont 
personnellement souffert du dommage directement cause par 1 , infraction" ; 

Qu'une association qui n'est pas reconnue d'utilitepubliqueet qui n ' est pas specialement habilitee 
par Ie Iegislateur� peut etre admise a se constituer partie civile si elle justifie d'un prejudice persotmel et 
direct en rappoli avec les infractions denoncees ; 

Considerantsur Ie prejudice allegue, que l'association TRANSPARENCE lNTERNATIONALE 
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FRANCE� qui est au regard du droit franyais� une personne morale distincte de TRANSPARENCY 
INTERNATIONAL, n'a foumi aucun element sur Ie nombre de ses adherents, 1 'origine de ses ressources 
et 1 'importance de ses depenses par rapport aux actions dont elle se prevaut et sur les liens qui 1 'unissent 
a TRANSPARENCY INTERNATIONAL Berlin alors que ses statuts contiennent un seuI article qui 
prevoit en cas de dissolution que les biens de l' association sont devolus it TRANSPARENCY 
INTERNATIONAL; 

Qu'en cet 6tat aucun element ne pennet d'apprecier ses eventuels droits et obligations vis a vis 
des quatre- vingt- dix autres associations nationales accreditees et du secretariat international et 1a part 
qu 'elle est susceptible de prendre dans les actions qui sont conduites a l'etranger par d'autres 
associations ; 

Considerant que panni les actions en lien avec 1a Iutte contre la cOTI'uption qui sont evoqu6s 
principalernent par des communiques de presse� seuIes la diffusion d'un bulletin d1infOlmation et 
l'organisation d�un colloque en 2007, peuvent etre attribuees a 1a partie civile contestee; 

Qu'il convient de constaterque Ie bulletin d'octobre 2007, dont les modalit6s de di ffusion ne S011t 
pas expliquees, relate essentiellement les actions conduites par d ' autres associations que T.r. France et 
apporte une infonnation dans Ie cadre du fonctionnement nom1aI et ordinaire de toute association qui 
6dite un bulletin ou une lettre d'inforrnation ; 

Que s ' agissant du colloque organise en 2007, aucun element concret n'a ete dOlll1e sur Ie nombre 
de participants, les depenses engagees et leur financement, que Ie docUlnent verse aux d6bats est Ie 
resume de diverses interventions sur Ie theme des droits des victimes de 1a corruption, avec un etat du 
droit franyais et des actions entreprises par d 'autres associations en particulier 1 'association SHERPA deja 
citee et ne pennet pas de savoir si ce colloque a d6bouche sur des actions concretes avec la participation 
de T.I France pour" cOlnbattre et prevenir la corruption " ; 

Considerant en consequence que la decision d6feree ne peut pas etre approuvee sur ce point dans 
la mesure ou la preuve n'est pas rapportee que" dans son combat contre fa corruption, 1:1 France 
engagerait to utes ses ressources " et subirait un prejudice pers onnell econOlnique, directelnent cause par 
les infractions qu' elle denonce ; 

Que l'absence d' element justificatif ne permet pas de retenir comme possible l' existence du 
prejudice materiel allegue ; 

Que Ie seul prejudice dont peut se prevaloir l' association T.I France en raison de la commission 
des infractions visees dans la presente instance� contre lesquelles elle entend lutter, n � est pas un prejudice 
personnel distinct du trouble cause aUK int6rets generaux de la societe dont la reparation est assuree par 
l'exercice de Paction pubUque par Ie ministere public; 

Consid6rant que la recevabilite de la constitution de partie civile de T.1. France do it egalement 
etre analysee par rapport "a la specificite du but et de l'objet de la mission de eette association" ; 

Consid6rant qu'il convient de souligner que par Ie seul effet de la volonte contractuelle des 
fondateurs de l' association TMNSP AREN CE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE, celle-ci a pour obj et la 
prevention et 1a lutte contre la corruption, prise dans une definition tres large qui englobe toutes les 
atteintes a la probite, en France et a l'etranger, dans toutes les spheres de Pactivite humaine it savoir 
notamment dans la vie politi que) publique, economique, sociale, sportive, ainsi que dans les multiples 
relations qui peuvent exister entre les personnes physi ques ou morales de droit prive et de droit public; 
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Que l' association T.r. France entend done pouvoir exercer 1) action pubUque dans ce large domaine 
de competence et etre autorisee a. se substituer aux Etats concemes et au pouvoir legal de defendre 
l'interet general de la societe qui a ete donne en France au ministere public; 

'l, /-

Considerant que la notion d'adherence qui a ete degagee par la Chambre Criminelle n'est pas 
compatible avec la conception soutenue par Ia partie civile contestee et par les avis des juristes eminents 
sur lesquels eUe fonde ses pretentions ; 

QU'en effet en cas "d'adherence'\ la recevabilite de Paction de l'association decoule de la 
specificite du but et de l'objet de sa mission, ce qui suppose une proximite et une adequation creant 
un lien fort et specifique entre l'association et une categorie de cOlnportements illegaux qui portent 
atteinte au but et a l'action de l'association ; 

Que c! est en ce sens que doivent etre cOlnprises les decisions de la Chambre Criminelle qui 
acceptent par exemple Ia constitution de partie civile d 'une association de protection de l' environnement 
dans un secteur geographique limite ou d'une association de Iutte contre Ie tabagisme pour une infraction 
specifique et en lien direct avec son domaine d'intervention ; 

Que l'interpretation dOlUlee par la partie civile contestee aurait pour effet de rendre sans objet 
l'edifice legislatif et reglementaire franyais d)agrement auquel sont assujetties les associations; 

Considerant en consequence guesi leministerepublicn'a pas lemonopole de I 'exercicedel 'action 
publique et si Ie but de l' association T.r. France est parfaitelnent legitime, l' association T.r. France n ' est 
pas, dans ces conditions, recevable en sa constitution de partie civile qui vise la defense des interets 
generaux dont Ie ministere public a la charge; 

Qu'il importe peu que T.r. France ait cro pouvoir se livrer a des anticipations sur la decision 
definitive a. intervenir ; 

Considerant que la cour statue au vu des seuIes considerations de fait et de droit concernant la 
partie civile contestee qui ne se trouve pas dans les memes conditions que les parties civiles qui ant ete 
dec1arees recevables par d'autres juridictions ; que Ie grief tire d'une pretendue discrimination n ' est pas 
ainsi fonde ; 

Considerant enfin que la position de la Cour n' est pas contraire aux engagements intemationaux 
de la France dans la mesure ou les conventions intemationales qui sont citees par la partie civile contestee 
et en particulier la convention des Nations Unies contre la corruption ou la convention de 1 'Union 
Africaine sur la prevention et la lutte c�ntre la corruption) font confiance aux Etats signataires pour 
engager les actions de prevention et de Iutte contre la corruption et pour prendre les mesures appropriees 
et eventuellement concertees qui ne se limitent pas a des actions judiciaires ; 

Considerant en consequence que la decision du doyen des juges est infinnee et la constitution de 
partie civile de r association TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE d6claree irrecevable ; 
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PAR CES MOTIFS 

LACOUR, 

Vu les articles 85� 87, 177, 183, 1 85 
penale; 

EN LA FORME 

DECLARE L'APPEL RECEVABLE 

AU FOND 

LE DIT BIEN FONDE 

186, 194 et suivants du Code de procedure 

INFIR1VIE PARTIELLEMENT L'ORDONNANCE ENTREPRISE 

DECLARE L'ASSOCIATION TRANSPARENCE INTERNATIONAL FRANCE 
IRRECEV ABLE EN SA CONSTITUTION DE PARTIE CIVILE 

ORDONNE que Ie present alTet sera execute a la diligence de IVL Ie Procureur General. 

LE GREFFIER LE PRESIDENT 
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Topo sur les procedures visant la famille OBIANG 

�FRANCE 

Plainte simple n01 - En mars 2007, les associations Sherpa, Survie et la Federation des congolais de la 

Diaspora deposent plainte devant Ie Procureur de la Republique de Paris contre les families dirigeantes 

de l'Angola, du Burkina Faso, du Congo-Brazzaville, de la Guinee Equatoriale, et du Gabon estimant 

qu'ils possedent sur Ie sol frangais des patrimoines immobiliers considerables qui n'ont pu etre 

constitues au moyen de leurs seuls salaires et emoluments. 

La plainte repose sur Ie chef d'inculpation de recel de detournement de fonds publics vise par les 

articles 321 -1 1 et 432-1 52 du Code penal frangais. Suivant ces textes, est punissable en France Ie fait 

de detenir sur Ie sol frangais des biens qui ont ete acquis de maniere illegale. 

Enquete preliminaire - En juin 2007, une enquete preliminaire est diligentee.3 Elle confirme la plupart de 

nos allegations et revele par ailleurs I'existence de nombreux autres biens, immobiliers et mobiliers 

(voitures, comptes bancaires). 

Malgre ces resultats tres probants, I'affaire est classee en novembre 2007, Ie Procureur de la 

Republique considerant que I'infraction n'est pas suffisamment caracterisee. 

Plainte simple n02 - Le 9 Juillet 2008, Transparence International (TI) France ainsi que des citoyens 

congolais et gabonais deposent une seconde plainte simple devant Ie Procureur de la Republique. 

Cette plainte reprend exactement les memes faits que ceux denonces 1 6  mois plus t6t par Sherpa et 

ne vise qu'a satisfaire les nouvelles conditions posees par la loi quant a la recevabilite des constitutions 

de partie civile.4 

Cette plainte est classee sans suite Ie 3 septembre 2008. 

1 « Le recel est Ie fait de dissimuler, de detenir ou de transmettre une chose, ou de faire office d'intermediaire afin de la 
transmettre, en sachant que cette chose provient d'un crime ou d'un delit. 
Constitue egalement un recel le fait, en connaissance de cause, de beneticier, par tout moyen, du produit d'un crime ou d'un 
delit. Le recel est puni de cinq ans d'emprisonnement et de 375000 euros d'amende. » 
2 « Le fait, par une personne depositaire de I'autorite publique ou chargee d'une mission de seNice public, un comptable 
public, un depositaire public ou I'un de ses subordonnes, de detruire, detourner ou soustraire un acte ou un titre, ou des 
fonds publics ou prives, ou effets, pieces ou titres en tenant lieu, ou tout autre objet qui lui a eM remis en raison de ses 
fonctions ou de sa mission, est puni de dix ans d'emprisonnement et de 150000 euros d'amende. 
La tentative du delit prevu a I'alinea qui precede est punie des memes peines. » 
3 «Enquete en France sur les biens des presidents Bongo et Sassou Nguesso» - Le Monde 
http://www.lemonde.fr/afriq ue/article/200 7 /06/19/enq uete-en-france-su r -Ies-biens-des-presidents-bonq o-et-
nquesso 925695 3212.html 
4 Suivant I'article 85 du Code de procedure penale : 
« Toute personne qui se pretend lesee par un crime ou un delit peut en portant plainte se constituer partie civile devant Ie 
juge d'instruction competent en application des dispositions des articles 52, 52-1 et 706-42. 
Toutefois, la plainte avec constitution de partie civile n'est recevable qu'a condition que la personne justifie soit 
que Ie procureur de fa Repub/ique lui a fait connaitre, a la suite d'une plainte deposee devant lui ou un service de 
police judiciaire, qu'iI n'engagera pas lui-mame des poursuites, soit qu'un de/ai de trois mois s'est ecou/e depuis 
qu'elle a depose plainte devant ce magistrat, c�ntre recepisse ou par lettre recommandee avec demande d'avis de 
reception, ou depuis qu'elle a adresse, se/on les memes moda/ites, copie a ce magistrat de sa p/ainte deposee 
devant un service de police judiciaire.» 

Date de fralcheur: 25 mai 2010 



Plainte avec constitution de partie civile - Le 2 decembre 2008, TI France et Gregory Ngbwa Mintsa, 

citoyen gabonais deposent une plainte avec constitution de partie civile devant Ie Doyen des juges 

d'instruction du Tribunal de Grande Instance de Paris5 (Voir Ie texte de la plainte en PJ). 

Ordonnance d'irrecevabilite partielle - Le 5 mai 2009, Ie Doyen des juges d'instruction declare 

recevable la constitution de partie civile de TI France. La plainte deposee par Ie citoyen gabonais a en 

revanche ete ecartee et, pour des raisons tenant a sa securite et a celie de sa famille, il n'a pas 

souhaite faire appel de cette decision6 (Voir Ie texte de I'ordonnance en PJ). 

Le Parquet a cependant fait appel et par un arret en date du 29 Octobre 2009, la cour d'appel de Paris 

a infirme I'ordonnance du Doyen des juges d'instruction7 (Voir Ie texte de I'arret en PJ). Un pourvoi en 

cassation a ete forme et I'audience devant la Cour de cassation devrait intervenir dans les prochaines 

semaines. 

ESPAGNE 

Le 22 septembre 2008, I'APDHE (Asociaci6n Pro Derechos Humanos de Espana) depose plainte 

c�ntre onze individus, membres du gouvernement equato-guineen etlou membres de la famille 

OBIANG, entre les mains du juge d'instruction Baltasar Garz6n. La plainte soutient qu'entre 2000 et 

2003, ces individus ont acquis des proprietes en Espagne au moyen de fonds provenant de la vente du 

petro Ie equato-guineen8. 

Une information judiciaire a ete ouverte Ie 21 janvier 2009.9 Elle est actuellement en cours. 

5 {( Une nouvelle plainte vise trois chefs d'Etat africains }) - Le Figaro http://www.lefigaro.fr/actualitefrance/2008/12/02/01016-
2008120 2ARTF I G00493-u ne-nouvelle-plainte-vise-trois-chefs-d-etat -africains-. ph p 
6 Paris judge to examine African leaders' finances" - The Independent 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/paris-judge-to-examine-african-leaders-finances-1680808.html 
{( Le dossier des presidents africains suscite Ie trouble}) L'Express 
http://www.challenges.fr/depeches/monde/20090506.REU5515/le dossier des presidents africains suscite le trouble.htm 
1 
7 {( "Biens mal acquis" des dirigeants africains: la justice frangaise refuse d'enqueter }) - Le Point 
http://www.lepoint.fr/actualites-societe/2009-1 0-29/biens-mal-acq uis-des-d i rigeants-africains-Ia-justice

francaise/920/0/389971 
8 Criminal complaint APDHE - October 22 2008 - http://www.soros.org/initiatives/justice/litigation/obiangfamily 
9 La fiscalia pide que se investigue a Obiang en Espana por blanqueo - EI Pais 
http://www.elpais.com/articulo/espan a/fiscalia/pid e/investig ue/Obiang/Espana/blanqueo/elpepuesp/20090525elpepin ac 1/T 
es 
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ETATS UNIS 

Le 1 5  juillet 2004, Ie sous-comite du Senat des Etats-Unis publie les resultats d'une enquete menee 

par un de ses sous-comites au sujet des activites de Riggs Bank a Washington: ({ Money Laundering 

and foreign corruption: enforcement and effectiveness of the Patriot Act - Case study involving Riggs 

Bank »10. 

Le sous-comite a etabli qu'entre 1 995 et 2004, la Riggs Bank gerait plus de 60 comptes et certificats de 

depots appartenant a des membres du gouvernement equato-guineen etlou membres de la famille 

OBIANG. Suivant Ie rapport, la Riggs Bank a autorise de nombreuses transactions suspicieuses. 

Suite a ce rapport, la Riggs Bank a ete condamnee au paiement d'une amende de $1 6 millions pour 

violation des lois bancaires americaines. 

Par ailleurs, l'Office de I'lmmigration et du Controle des Douanes ( ICE) a ouvert une enquete sur Ie 

comportement presume criminel de Teodoro Nguema OBIANG et ses associes lequel impliquerait Ie 

transfert illicite et Ie blanchiment d'avoirs qui seraient derives de I'extorsion, de detournements de 

fonds, de vol ou d'abus de fonds publics.11 Cette enquete est actuellement en cours. 

Le 4 fevrier 201 0, Ie sous-comite du Senat americain publie un nouveau rapport: "Keeping foreign 

corruption out of the United States: four cases histories".12 Ce rapport examine comment, de 2004 a 

2008, T.OBIANG fils a utilise les services de differents professionnels americains (avocats, agents 

immobiliers, fiduciaires, courtiers en assurances et autres) pour faire introduire dans Ie pays plus de 

$100 millions de fonds suspects et y servir ses interets sur place. 

10 http://hsgac.senate.gov/public/ files/ACF5FB.pdf 
11 Une demande d'entraide judiciaire a ete adressee a la France dont vous trouverez une copie en PJ. 
12http://hsgac.senate .gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=Hearings.Hearing&Hearing id=ddB73712-eb 12-4ff7 -ae1 a
cbbc99b19b52 
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Biens immobiliers Biens mobiliers 

Type Prix Date Type Prix 

OBIANG Bien immobilier au 47, boulevard Teodoro OBIANG n1est 
.... �,/ 

MBASOGO Lannes 75016 Paris pas titulaire de compte 
Teodoro bancaire en France. 

NGUEMA Teodoro NGUEMA ne Ie 24/06/69 07/12/00 Ferrari type 512M 1.200.000 FRF 
OBIANG n1est pas proprietaire de bien 
Teodoro (fils immobilier a son nom en France. 22/06/98 Ferrari type 550 998.378,50 FRF 
du president, et Maranello (2 cheques) 
ministre de 16/12/98 
I'agriculture et 510.479 € TT C 
des forets) 15/02/03 Maybach 62 ou 

427.595 € HT 

20/01/06 Vehicule Bugatti type 1.196.000 € 
02/01/07 Veyron 
et 
26/02/07 

Vehicule Bugatti type 1.000.000 € 
10/02/06 Veyron 
et 
02/01/07 Rolls-Royce Phantom 381.000 € 

Limousine 
07/02/05 

Maserati Coupe F1 82.000 € 
Cambiocorsa 

07/02/05 
Maserati MC12 709.000,01 € 

25/02/05 Compte courant 
Barclays Bank (Paris) 

13/09/89 

� Total patrimoine mobilier (voitures) : 4.213.618 € 
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Drapeau rouge el billet vert 

Stephane BERN 

L'information a de quoi su'rprendre les ames ias plus sinceres, C'est un peu comme si on apprenait, a brule'pourpoint, que I'abbe Pierre s'etait 
marie et avail fonde un-e famille nombreuse, au que I'ecervelee Paris Hilton venait de se voir decerner un prix Nob�1. Pire qu'une taute de gout, 
une trahison, Etopourtan't, Ie magazine americain Forbes est formel : Ie dictaieur cubai�,Fidal Casiro sa hisse a la septieme place des.plus 
gr'andes loriunes de ehels d'Etat du monde, avec un magol 8stime 11 naul cents millions d,e dollars, soit un'e subslantielle a'ugmentatiort en un an 
puisque Ie �)almares elabli eri 200� a�ait provoque ."ir� du Lider Maxi�lo an lu! attribuanl une rlchesse de 550 millions, 

'Dans,la lisie .sobrameni intilulee Rois, reines & dic(ateurs, la p'osition preeminenle revient aux reiis du pelrole : Abdallah"d' Arabie saoudile, avec 
un Jiorteleuille de 21 milliards de dollars ;,Ie' sultan de 'BruneT, Hassanal Bolkiah; ave'c 20 milliards; Ie presid�nt Khalila, d'Ab0 Dhabi, avec 19 
rnilliards ell'�mir de Dubai, avec 14 milliards, A cote, les refnes d'Angletrme et'des Pliys-Bas foni lig�res de parents pauvres, avec u,ne for,tune 
evaluee Ii 500 millions pour la premiere et 11 270 pour ia' seconde, s'octroyant les neuvieme et dixie me places, Cette etonnante proximite avec 
les heriliers d'anciannes dynasties ayant su, faire lructilier'le pecule familial ne' constitue guilre un brevet de communisme pour celoi qlli ne 
quilte iamais 'son uniforme de combattanl de Iii revolution proletarie�ne, si Castro pretend avec vehemence etre pauvre comme'Job et n'avoir 
Jamais eu d'au'tre richesse que la cause de sori peuple II defendre', Forbes esiime, pour sa part, ," qii'U exerce un cimlr6Ieei:�noin;qi/e',sur un 
reseau d'entrep�i5es publiques, notafJIment Ie pa1ais des C�ngr�s pres' de La Havane" Ie cenlre 'commercial Cimex el 'Ie groupe 
pharmaceutiql1e Medicuba qui vend des vaccins el d'autresprodulls pllarmaceuliques produits a Cuba ''', ' 

On comprend' la fureur de I'ancien revolutionriaire qui, a 79 lans, est aussi I'un des ,delenteurs pu racc'rd de long6vile au pouvoir puisqu'en 
quarante·cinq ans d'un regne sans partage iI n'a jamais �J'u bon de demander I'a'vis du peuple cubi)in, Dans une des qialribes publiques dont ii 
detienl Ie secret. Fidel Castro avail dej� '$I'IJcte I'an passe contl'e I'einnemi yankee: " Une (ois de plus, its onl commis I'infamie de parler de la 
;or/une de Castro, �e' mettant au.dessus�e la reine d'Angleterre, Croie,nl.ils que fe sois Mobutu' �u I'un des nombreuxmilliardaires, ces voleurs 
et �apaces, que I'empire' a proteges? » 

COl1nu'pour ses disceurs lIeuve, Ie numero un,cubain ,louche assuremenl, depuis quarante·cinq ans, des royalties sur sa prose, A mains qu'iI 
ne �oil'egalement re'mun�re au nombre de s,es casq�eues, titresronfla'n

'
ts ei hautes resp�iisabilites c;:les du pays poui' arrondir son" male'las, 

d"au'tant qlJ'on devine que Je guerillero ne connait des parachtltes que celui qu'iI s'est constitue en tas d'or et cave a cigare,s, II est vrai qu'iitre , 
dictateur est un metier a risques, ,un emplei precaire; qui justilie sans dou'le une prime, un prelevement a la source sur Ie PIB .. ,Au reste, Castro 
ne doH pas se seniir seul s�r ceHe liste ou apparalt pour la premiere lois Ie president Teodoro cibia'ng Nguema Mbasogo, de Guinea 
equator,iale, qui semb.le ptus beneficier de la tlambee dV prix du bafil que son peuple et qui, a�ac ses 600 miliions de dollars, viarll de,s'oltrll' un 
hotel parliculiar avenue Foch,. Pvdiquement, on appalle[� ceia la ran(;�n de

,
'ta gloire .. , e ldu potivoir, , 

, , 
Souvenons-nous des comiJtes secreils de la famille Duvallier, des,diamants de I'ampereur 'Bcikassa; au des chaussures d'imeida Marcos, Mille 
quatre cents paires qu'elle jugeail necessaires pour baitre Ie pave de Manille, et voler au secours des enfants des rues, Tous ant voulu faire la 
revolution pour delendrs Ie ,pauple opprim� contre l'i'!1peri�lisme colonisateur et les ravages du grand capital: lis, en ont surtout profite pour 
'rempl!r leur' bas de laine qu'un 'pe�ple exsangue dolt ravauder et repriser sans cesse, justa paye en echange, par I'etalage d'un faste 
eblollissanl. Aux exaclions lotalitilires el a la tr�'hison de ses ideaux depuis tongtemps foules'aux pied's, Fidel Castro ajout!'! un nouveau lorlait: 
la fausse pauvrete de la9ade',et Ie mensorige caracterise, sur une lortLine accumulee et pas me me assumee, 
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Une nouvelle plainte vise 
trois chefs d'Etat africains 

Omar Bongo, Ie president gabonais, Credits photo: Bouchon/Le Figaro 

Deux ONG accuserrt les presidents du Gabon, du Congo-Brazzavme et de Guinee

Equatoria�e de posseder en france des biens immobmers finances par de i'argent 

public detourne. Omen Bongo a fait savoir qu'H aHait porter p�ainte en diffamation. 

Deux ONG1 Sherpa et Transparence-Internaticinal (TI), ont depose mardi une plainte contre X 

visant les conditions dlacquisition en France par des chefs dlEtat africains et leur entourage 

dlun patrimoine immobilier et mobilier. Cette plClinte, avec constitution de partie civile, vise 

notamment les delits de «recel de detournement de fonds publics», «blanchiment», «abus de 

biens sociaux» et «abus de confiance». Elle vise trois presidents africains: Omar Bongo 

(Gabon), Denis Sassou NIGuesso (Congo-Brazzaville) et Theodore Obiang (Guinee

Equatoriale) . 

«II nly a aucun doute sur Ie fait que ce patrimoine nla pu etre constitue grace aux seuls 

salaires et emoluments de ces chefs dlEtat au sujet desquels il existe de serieuses 



I 
,I 

pn§somptions de detournements de fonds publics», relevent les deux associations dans un 

communique. La plainte a ete deposee conjointement avec un ressortissant gabonais. Ce 

dernier, explique Ie communique, «a fait I'objet de pressions et d'un harcelement croissants de 

la part de certains membres du gouvernement gabonais qui ont jusqu'au dernier moment 

tente de Ie convaincre de se retirer». 

L'avocat d'Omar Bongo, Me Patrick Maisonneuve, a rapidement dementi mardi toute tentative 

de pression sur les plaignants et a declare a quelques journalistes qu'il allait deposer une 

plainte pour diffamation. 

Deux plaintes classees sans suite 

En novembre 2007, Ie parquet de Paris avait classe sans suite la plainte simple deposee en 

mars de la meme annee par Sherpa, I'association Survie et la Federation des Congolais de la 

diaspora concernant cinq chefs d'Etat africains, estimant que «Ies investigations n'ont pas 

permis, en I'etat, de mettre en evidence des infractions penales». Les associations 

demandaient a la justice franc;aise d'enqueter sur I'origine des fonds et flux financiers qui ont 

permis I'acquisition de ces biens en France. Elles visaient les multiples residences parisiennes 

et villegiatures de bord de mer de cinq chefs d'Etat africains: outre Omar Bongo, Denis Sassou 

N'Guesso et Theodore Obiang, de nouveau vises, les noms de Blaise Compaore (Burkina Faso) 

et Eduardo Dos Santos (Angola), etaient cites. 

L'enquete policiere avait notamment etabli, selon Ie quotidien Le Monde en janvier, qu'Omar 

Bongo et sa famille etaient proprietaires de 33 luxueux appartements ou maisons en France, 

et que Denis Sassou Nguesso disposait d'au moins trois immenses logements a Paris. Une 

nouvelle plainte a ete deposee en juillet 2008 et dassee sans suite en septembre pour les 

memes raisons. A !a suite d'un changement de legislation, les plaignants ont la possibilite 

apres un dassement sans suite de deposer une plainte avec constitution de partie civile, ce 

qu'iis ont fait mardi. Ce type de plainte entraine quasi-automatiquement I'ouverture d'une 

information judiciaire et la designation d'un juge d'instruction des lors que I'inten�t a agir des 

plaignants est reconnu. «Nous avons restreint !a plainte aux elements extremement probants. 

Nous avons des elements contre les presidents Compaore et dos Santos mais qui ne sont pas 

en I'etat aussi probants», a justifie Me William Bourdon, avocat des trois associations. «Les 

faits denonces sont par nature dissimules et opaques», a-t-il expllque. 

L'ONG TI est specialisee dans la lutte c�ntre la corruption tandis que Sherpa, une association 

de juristes, promeut notamment la responsabilite sociale des entreprises. 

http://www.lefigaro.fr/actualite-france/2008112/02/01016-20081202ARTFIG00493-une
nouvell e-plainte-vise-trois-chefs-d -etat -afri cains-. php 



POINTERS 

Sudan 
KHARTOUM'S BANKERS 
_ Lloyds TSB, recently bailed out by the 
British government, has had to pay fines 
of US$350 million for breaking United 
States' sanctions on Sudan, Libya and 
Iran, following an investigation by the New 
York County District Attorney and the US 
Department of Justice and a complex plea 
bargain deal on 9 January. Lloyds TSB 
has been doing clandestine business with 
Sudan for the past decade, according to 
the regulators. 

The clandestine business involved 
concealing the source of funds to avoid 
US sanctions against the Khartoum 
regime: bankers call the practice 'stripping' 
accounts - the removal of information that 
would identify the source of the funds. 
The 'stripping' by Lloyds TSB dates from 
1997, shortly after Usama bin Laden quit AI 
Qaida's Khartoum base for Afghanistan. 

Usama left Khartoum following 
the regime's sponsorship of the 1995 
assassination attempt on Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak in Addis Ababa 
(ACVoI 36 No 14). The attempt on Mubarak 
triggered United Nations' sanctions against 
the National Islamic Front regime, then led 
by Hassan el Turabi (see Feature). 

The British taxpayers' £45 billion ($63 
bn.) bailout will cover the $350 mn. fine 
that Lloyds TSB pays the US government 
under a 'deferred prosecution agreement'. 
Essentially a plea bargain deal, it required 
Lloyds TSB to disclose all its clandestine 
activities with countries under sanctions. 
The deal stipulates that Lloyds TSB must 
cooperate with authorities as investigations 
into other stripping operations continue. 

Lloyds TSB was 'stripping' information 
from illicit clients so that transfers to the 
USA appeared to originate elsewhere. 
The US investigation began in 2006 after 
reports about suspicious activities by front 
companies and charities linked to Iran, the 
Alavi Foundation and Assa Corporation. It 
uncovered over $300 mn. of transactions 
till 2004, when Lloyds feared 'reputational 
implications'. Instead of 'stripping' 
information from the transfers, Lloyds then 
taught Iranian banks how to do it. 

Lloyds TSB's 'stripping' for Sudan 
continued while the US enquiry was under 
way,as wasthe mass killing in Darfur, which 
provoked new US sanctions. Involved 
were the National Bank of Khartoum, AI 
Baraka Bank, Animal Resources Bank 
and Commercial Real Estate Bank, 
with business said to total $20 mn. An 
equivalent sum was apparently transferred 
in 2002-04 for Libyan banks. Lloyds TSB is 
now comitted to full cooperation with the 
US investigation. 
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Tanzania 
GUARDS FOR SALE 
_ Young Tanzanians conscripted for 
their military National Service may find 
themselves doing commercial security 
work. The government says it wants to 
reduce youth unemployment and increase 
competition in the private security sector. It 
also hopes to bring in some extra money. 

National Service (Jeshi la Kujenga 
Taifa) is a wing of the Tanzanian People's 
Defence Forces, overseen by the Minister 
of Defence and National Service, Hussein 
Ali Mwinyi.lts recruits get military training, 
after which they remain in the reserve to be 
called up in times of conflict. Its Production 
Unit, known as SUMA-JKT, already 
undertakes commercial activities in, for 
example, construction and agriculture. 

SUMA-JKT Research Director Felix 
Samillan said last year that the agricultural 
projects were not bringing in sufficient 
revenue and that additional initiatives were 
necessary. The new plan is to diversify into 
protecting people's homes. 

Civic activists worry that the military is 
slipping into a more commercial role, akin 
to that of China's People's Liberation Army. 
Some senior officers say that guarding 
private residences could damagethearmy's 
reputation. The Secretary General of the 
Tanzania Security Industry Association, 
Issay Maisel, said the servicemen would 
not threaten established players in the 
industry because: 'We believe that only 
efficiency and quality services will satisfy 
customers' - which implies that the 
soldiers' work will be deficient. 

SUMA-JKT has a poor reputation for 
transparency. In 2006, it was investigated 
by the Controller and Auditor General for 
failing to report more than US$500,OOO in 
'suspicious' transactions. 

Gambia/Senegal 
YOM ASHU RA 
_ Forgiveness and tolerance are key 
to Gambia and Senegal's celebration 
of the Islamic holy day of Yom Ashura 
(the tenth' day of the Islamic New Year), 
this year on 8 January. In contrast with 
the self-flagellation of Middle Eastern 
Shiite Muslims in remembrance of the 
martyrdom of Imam Hussein, grandson 
of the Prophet Mohammed, West African 
Muslims customarily forgive others and 
ask forgiveness. 

Yom Ashura is also day for temporarily 
inverting the established order, for pranks 
and mild subversion. In villages north of the 
Gambia River, for example, men may dress 
as women and women as men, and black 
skins may be painted white. Some say the 
day also recalls the reuniting of Adam and 
Eve after their expUlsion from Eden. 

This year's Yom Ashura coincided 
with the sentencing of nine men in 
Senegal to an unprecedented eight years 
in gaol for 'unnatural acts' and 'criminal 

conspiracy'. They include Diadji Diouf, the 
head of AIDES-Senegal, an organisation 
providing HIV/AIDS prevention services. 
Only weeks before, Senegal had played 
host to an international conference on HIV/ 
AIDS, in which gay, lesbian, bisexual and 
transgender participants were included. 

In both Senegal and Gambia, there 
has also been a rash of 'kill the batty
man' (pejorative Caribbean slang for 
homosexual) lyrics among local wannabe 
reggae artists, their homophobia echoing 
not only their Jamaican idols but also 
Gambia's President Yahya Jammeh. With 
a willingness to embrace cross-dressing 
and gender-swapping (if only for a day 
a year), some traditional societies show 
more tolerance than their political leaders. 

France/Africa 
CREDITS CRU NCHED 
_ Africa advisor at the Elysee Bruno 
Joubert will be awaiting a ruling by Paris's 
parquet on the admissibility of a civil case 
against Gabon's President Omar Bongo 
Ondimba, Congo-Brazzaville's President 
Denis Sassou-Nguesso and Equatorial 
Guinea's President Teodoro Obiang 
Nguema for theft of public funds. 

The case, brought by William 
Bourdon, a lawyer and founder of the 
French non-governmental organisation 
Sherpa, says that the presidents and their 
family members amassed a grand French 
property portfolio and a fleet of luxury 
cars using stolen state funds. One of the 
plaintiffs is the Gabonese activist (and tax
payer) Gregory Ngwba Mintsa; he was 
arrested on charges of inciting rebellion 
by the Libreville authorities earlier this 
month, along with two other activists and 
a journalist, before being released. 

The indictment lists 39 of Bongo's 
family properties, mostly in Paris's chic 
16th arrondissement, 9 cars (worth about 
$2 million), and 70 bank accounts. It 
was also revealed that Citibank on the 
Champs Elysee banks for Bongo's cousin 
Felix; Citibank was censured by the United 
States Senate Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations in 1999 for transferring 
over $120 mn. into one of Bongo's 
accounts without checking its provenance. 
Investigators identified 18 properties 
owned by Sassou-Nguesso, at least one 
car bought for $224,492 and 112 bank 
accounts. Obiang had just one property 
in his name and a Barclays bank account. 
His son, also Teodoro, spent $5.5 mn. on 
8 sports cars. 

Thecasewas dismissed as inadmissible 
in December 2007, but a police investigation 
continued until its suspension last year. 
Bourdon's appeal is expected to be upheld 
in February in the light of new evidence. If 
an investigating magistrate is appointed, 
relations between President Nicolas 
Sarkozy and these African oil producers 
will be tense. 
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Des chefs d'Etat africains vises it Paris par une nouvelle plainte, Le Monde du 2 
decembre 2008 

... / 
Les chasseurs de "biens mal acquis" par les chefs d'Etat africains reviennent a la charge. Un 
an apres la fin d'une enquete de police qui a mis au jour l'impressionnant patrimoine 
immobilier de plusieurs chefs d'Etat africains en France, une nouvelle plainte a ete deposee, 
mardi 2 decembre, devant Ie doyen des juges d'instruction de Paris visant les chefs d'Etat du 
Gabon, du Congo-Brazzaville et de Guinee equatoriale ainsi que leurs entourages pour "recel 
de detournement de fonds publics ". 
Les plaignants - l'organisation non gouvernementale Transparency International et un 
contribuable gabonais - accusent les presidents Omar Bongo, Denis Sassou Nguesso et 
Teodoro Obiang, d'avoir acquis leur fortune au detrinlent du budget de leur pays, et donc de 

leur population. "Personne ne peut croil"e, ecrivent-ils dans la plainte, que ces biens 
immobiliers dont la valeur est ( .. .) de l'ordre de plusieurs millions d'euros, ont pu etre acquis 
par le seul jj"uit de leurs remunerations". 
Ils estiment que la justice fran<;aise est competente car, selon eux, Ie delit de recel, constitue 
par l'achat d'immeubles et de voitures de luxe, a ete commis en France. 
Une nouvelle plainte est deposee car la premiere a Me classee sans suite, en novembre 2007, 
pour "infraction insuffisamment caracterisee ". Si l'enquete policiere a dresse l'inventaire de 
l'opulence des dirigeants de ces pays pauvres, elle n'a pas, faute de mandat dans ce sens, 
determine l'origine des fonds ayant permis ces somptueuses acquisitions concentrees entre les 
16e, 8e et 7e arrondissements de Paris. 
crest precisement pour obtenir la designation d'un juge d'instruction apte a diligenter une 
enquete approfondie, qu'une nouvelle plainte, appuyee par les resultats de l'enquete de police, 
est deposee. 
Cette fois, la plainte est as sortie d'une "constitution de partie civile" qui elnporte, en principe, 
l'ouverture d'une infonnation et donc la designation d'un magistrat instructeur. Mais pour en 
arriver la, la plainte doit etre consideree comme "recevable ". Elle ne Ie sera que si Ie doyen 
des juges d'instruction reconnait l' "interet a agir" des plaignants. 
La position du parquet, lie au gouvernement, sera tres attendue, s'agissant d'une procedure 

vis ant des chefs d'Etat "am is de la France". 
Les promoteurs de la premiere plainte assurent avoir "betonne" cet alea juridique en cedant la 
place a Transparency international (TI), ONG reconnue, dont la vocation est preciselnent la 
lutte c�ntre la corruption. "Nous avons decide de nous placer plus resolument aux cotes des 
victimes de la corruption, explique Daniel Lebegue, president de TI-France. La solide 
enquete deja menee ne peut rester sans suite. Mais notre but n 'est pas de regler des comptes. 
Ce que nous visons c'est la restitution aux populations des bien mal acquis." Le ressortissant 
gabonais qui signe la plainte aux cotes de TI, allegue du ''prejudice'' qu'il aurait subi en tant 
que contribuables, par suite des detoumements supposes de fonds publics. 
Si l'avenir judiciaire de la procedure reste incertain, l'echo favorable qu'elle a suscite dans les 
opinions publiques africaines et, a contrario, la fureur qu'elle a declenchee chez les chefs 
d'Etat vises, semble traduire un reel retentissement. 
Les pressions et les menaces, les visites d'intercesseurs mysterieux et les appels telephoniques 
anonymes rapportes par les plaignants tendent a montrer que l'affaire est prise au serieux. 
Ainsi, l'avocat William Bourdon, president de l'association de defense des droits de l'honlffie 
Sherpa, maitre d'reuvre des plaintes, affirme avoir fait l'objet d'une "tentative de corruption 
privee" en septembre. Un avocat se disant mandate par les autorites gabonaises est venu lui 
proposer "une somme d'argent pour Sherpa via la creation d'une fondation en Suisse". 
D'autre part, Me Bourdon dit aussi avoir re<;u la visite d'un personnage enignlatique se 
presentant comme emissaire du president Bongo et l'informant de menaces pesant sur sa 



personne. Me Bourdon affilTIle que Ie visiteur lui a declare que Ie president gabonais etait pn3t 
a vendre un hotel particulier a Paris au profit d'ONG de son pays, en contrepartie du retrait de 
la plainte. 
"La pression sur nos coplaignants est enorme ", assure M. Lebegue, Ie president de 
Transparency International-France. Si forte, semble-t-il, que deux contribuables congolais 
appartenant a une ''plate-jonne contre la corruption et l'impunite", qui devaient cosigner la 
plainte y ont renonce, vendredi 28novembre, apres avoir re9u des menaces explicites contre 
leurs familIes. 
Intimidation, mais aussi pressions sur Ie microcosme associatif de la diaspora : la nouvelle 
plainte sur les "biens mal acquis" a declenche de lTIultiples reactions. A Libreville (Gabon), 
une association baptisee "Touche pas it mon president" s'est constituee cet ete pour denoncer 
la "cabale" visant M. Bongo. 
A Paris aussi, l'affaire est suivie de pres. En avril, Nicolas Sarkozy avait fait prevaloir l'amitie 

d'Omar Bongo, doyen des chefs d'Etat africains influent mais controverse, sur ses declarations 
de campagne favorables a un aggiornamento des relations franco-africaines et a la fin des 
"complaisances" a l'egard de certains regimes africains. 
II avait depeche au palais presidentiel de Libreville Ie secr6taire general de l'Elysee, Claude 
Gueant, afm d'apaiser la colere du president gabonais suscitee par l'enquete sur ses immeubles 
a Paris et les critiques de Jean-Marie Bockel, alors secretaire d'Etat a la cooperation. 
Avant d'etre ecmie de ce poste, M. Bockel avait affilTIle que "certains pays ont d'importantes 
ressources petrolieres Inais [que} leur population n'en benejicie pas". Dne assertion qui 
sonnait comme une approbation officielle de la plainte visant les "biens Inal acquis ". 

Philippe Bernard 
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Bongo, Sassou ... Nguesso, Obiang: ces trois chefs d'Etat africains 

possedent-ils en France des "biens mal acquis"? Ont-iis detourne des 

fonds publics pour y acheter proprietes et voitures de luxe? A Paris, 

la justice doit bientot se prononcer sur les suites a donner a la 

piainte deposee contre Ie trio. Un dossier explosif pour ces pays 

petroliers. 

BMA, Trois lettres qui fachent. BMA pour "Biens mal acquis", La suite est 

proverbiale - line profitent jamais.,," - et vise trois dirigeants africains 

suspectes d'avoir detourne des fonds publics pour acquerir des dizaines de 

logements et de vehicules de luxe en France: Omar Bongo Ondimba (Gabon), 

Denis Sassou-Nguesso (Congo-Brazzaville) et Teodoro Obiang Nguema 

Mbasogo (Guinee equatoriale). 

L'jnventaire des biens en question est sl long quill ferait palir d'envie nombre 

d'agents immobiiiers et de concessionnaires automobiles. 

Quant a la liste des beneficiaires, elle confine au Who's Who ouest-africain: 

outre les presidents deja cites, iI y a la des epouses, des filles, des fils, des 

neveux, des gendres de presidents .. , Bref, un areopage assez releve pour 

affoler Ie Quai d'Orsay, mobiliser l'Elysee et irrlter Ie trio incrimine, presse 

que la justice fran�aise mette un terme a cette procedure largement 

mediatisee. 



AFP 

OMAR BONGO ONDIMBA (Gabon) 

Immobilier : 17 au nom president 

Comptes bancaires : 11 au nom president iui-meme. 

Voitures de luxe : au 9 (montant total: 1 444 e uros). 

La decision ne tardera pas: la juge d'instruction parisienne Fran<,;olse Desset 

se prononcera, debut mars, sur les suites a donner a la plainte deposee, a 

Paris, en decembre 2008, pour "recel de detournement de fonds publics, 

blanchiment, abus de bien social, abus de confiance et complicitesH• 

51 la juge estime cette plainte irrecevable, I'affaire entrera dans un tunnel 

procedural a I'issue incertaine. 5i, au contraire, elle la considere comme 

recevable, ce sera un premier pas - hautement symbolique - vers une 

enquete approfondie, connee a un magistrat lnstructeur, afln de connaitre 

I'origine de I'argent debourse en France. 



Au Gabon comme au Congo-Brazzaville, les deux pays les plus touches par Ie 

soupt;:0n, une telle decision serait pen;ue comme un ge$te de defiance. Pour 
Q, ....... 

en convaincre Paris, les presidents vises multiplient les avertissements, plus 

ou moins voiles. Et apprecient sans doute a sa juste valeur la coYncldence 

d'actuallte que constitue I'''affaire Kouchner", 

Pour mesurer I'ampleur du scandale BMA, 11 faut revenir en mars 2007 et au 

depot, a Paris, d'une premiere plainte. Sont alors vises les trois chefs d'Etat 

deja cites, mais aussi Ie Burkinabe Blaise Compaore et l'Ango!ais Jose 

Eduardo Dos Santos. Les poursuites emanent de trois associations: la 

Federation des Congolals de la diaspora, Survie et Sherpa, un groupement de 

jurlstes, Leur demarche s'appuie en partie sur un rapport du Comite 

cathoiique contre la faim et pour Ie developpement (CCFD), intitule "Biens 

mal acquis ... profitent trop souvent", 

Dossi�rcomplet 

� .les hiens irnmdbi I iers deschefsd'Etatafricaihs . en · France, ·sur hotre. carte 

-Ja liste complete •. ai risJque J esp hatos. de.1 eUfs.· voitures de>luxe 

... la tolereduGabon 

Fort de ces elements, Ie parquet demande a l'Office central pour !a 

repression de la grande de!inquance finaneiere (OCRGDF) d'enqueter. Les 

policiers dressent la liste des presidents et de leurs proches, recensent les 

adresses fran<;;:aises, les eomptes baneaires, les voitures, et constituent ainsi 

un dossier d'une extreme richesse, au propre et au figure. 

Les appartements se eomptent par dizaines, dans la capitale, en proche 

banlleue et dans Ie Sud. Avec une mention speciale, toutefois, pour Ie clan 

Bongo. En septembre 2007, quand I'OCRGDF fait Ie bilan de ses recherches, 

Ie president gabonais et son entourage arrivent largement en tete, avec 39 



proprietes. Trois appartements avenue Foch (XVle)? Bongo. Un sept-pieces 

boulevard Lannes (XVle)? Bongo. 219 metres carn§s rue Laurent-Pichat 

(XVle), 284 metres carres avenue Rapp (VIle), 125 metres carres et 13 

garages a Aix-en-Provence? Bongo, Bongo, Bongo ... 

Le joyau de I'inventaire: un hotel partic:ulier de 19 millions d'euros 

Sans oublier une propriete nls;oise comprenant deux maisons, trois 

appartements et une piscine. Le joyau de I'inventaire reste toutefols un hotel 

partlculier (actuellement en travaux) situe rue de la Baume, a Paris (VIlle). 

Sa valeur en juln 2007? Pres de 19 millions d'euros. II a ete acquis par une 

societe civile immoblliere (SCI) dont trois porteurs de parts sont I'epouse 

d'Omar Bongo et deux de ses enfants mineurs. 

Irnmeub!e rue de la Baumer 75008 Paris. 

Le beau-pere d'Omar Bongol Ie president congolais Denis Sassou-Nguesso, 

dispose lui aussi - directement ou par ses proches - de pied-a-terre 

enviables: un appartement de 10 pieces rue de la Tour (XVle), un autre de 

328 metres carres avenue Niel (XVIIe) ... Ou encore, au Vesinet (Yvelines), la 

villa Suzette, une demeure de 500 metres carres. 

Pour les trois families concernees, la liste des voitures de luxe est a 

I'avenant. Avec, parfois, des conditions d'achat surprenantes. Alnsi, en 2004, 



Ilepouse du president gabonais s'offre une Maybach 57 bleu clair d'une valeur 

de 326 752 euros, mais Ie cheque, tire sur Ie compte de la Paierie du Gabon 

( Ies caisses publiques), est superieur a ce montant (390 795 euros). 

Explication: la difference (64 000 euros) est un acompte sur I'achat d'une 

Mercedes classe E 55 pour sa fille Pascaline, directrice du cabinet prive du 

president. En 2006, cette meme Pascaline fait I'acquisition d'une autre 

Mercedes (75 558 euros) payee en partie grace a un cheque (41 370 euros) 

tire d1un compte de Me Frant;ois Meyer, I'un des avocats parisiens de son 

pere. Me Meyer precise a L'Express qu1il s'agissait d1un "cadeau": "Pascaline 

est quelqu1un que je connais depuis vingt ans. Chacun salt que je gagne bien 

ma vie. Tai quand meme Ie droit de faire ce que je veux de man argent! " 

AFP 

DENIS SASSOU ... NGUESSO (Congo-Brazzaville) 

Immobilier : proprletes, 

Comptes bancaires : 112. 



Voitures de luxe: au moins un vehicu!e (172 321 euros). 

5i completes soient-elles, les investigations ne suffisent pas a convaincre Ie 

parquet d'aller plus avant dans les recherches. Le 12 novembre 2007, la 

plainte est classee sans suite pour Jllnfraction lnsuffisamment caracterisee". 

Sous-entendu: rien ne prouve I'origine frauduleuse de I'argent avant permis 

ces depenses, dont les interesses eux-memes ne font dlailleurs pas mystere. 

Les plaignants ont beau assurer que les presidents ne pen;:oivent pas des 

sa/aires compatlbles avec un tel train de vie et que la plupart de leurs 

proches sont sans profession, Ie parquet estime, lui, quill n'y a pas matiere a 

fouiller. 

Reste que Ie dossier est la ; avec ses factures, ses virements, ses listes 

d'adresses. Autant d'informations dont la divulgation agace les chefs d'Etat 

mis en cause. Leur colere est d1autant plus grande que I'adversaire ne 

s'avoue pas vaincu." Une autre plalnte, assortie d'une constitution de partie 

civile, est deposee Ie 2 decembre 2008 devant Ie doyen des juges 

d'instruction de Paris. Cette fois, seuls trois presidents sont vises: Bongo, 

5assou et Obiang (Guinee equatoriale). Ceux sur lesquels II existe Ie plus 

d'elements. 

"Notre but n'est pas de stigmatiser l'Afrique mais Ie rapport est 

accablant" 

Cette plainte emane d'un citoyen gabonais1 Gregory Ngbwa Mintsa, et d'une 

prestigieuse association de lutte contre la corruption et Ie blanchiment: 

Transparency International (TI). En s'associant a ces poursuites, la branche 

franc;aise de TI leur donne une credibilite supplementaire. 

La composition de !'organisation iaisse en effet peu de doute sur Ie serieux de 

la demarche. Daniel Lebegue, president de TI France, est un ancien president 

de la Caisse des depots et consignations. Parmi les membres de I'association 

figurent Jean-Claude Pave, ancien secretaire general de I'OCDE, et Anne-Jose 

Fu!geras, ex-chef de la section financiere du parquet de Paris. 



"Notre but n1est pas de stigmatiser I!Afrique et ses dirigeants, precise Daniel 

Lebegue a LIExpress, mais Ie rapport est accabiant. C'est meme 
a,. "...r 

exceptionnel, pour un magistratl d'avoir un dossier aussi precis, complet, 

exhaustif. La disproportion est telle entre les revenus officlels des uns et des 

autres et leur patrimoine qu'i! y at a nos yeux, des presomptions fortes et 

concordantes de detournements de fonds publics. Nous parlons tout de 

me me de biens dont la valeur totale est evaluee a 160 millions d!euros! Et 

nous savons qu1ils ont d'autres actifs, en Suisse, aux Etats-Unis, peut-etre en 

Espagne." 

Les avocats fran<;;ais des "suspects" contestent cette these et certaines 

assertions des plaignants. Ainsi, au nom d'Omar Bongo, Me Fran<;;ois Meyer 

rejette les conclusions de I'enquete pn§liminaire. Selon lui, son client n'a pas 

17 proprietes a son nom, mais cinq, et quatre d'entre el!es auraient ete 

acquises entre 1967 et 1974, a une epoque ou Ie coOt de I!immobilier etait 

"tres basI!, 

le president congolais monte lui .. meme au front 

liCe patrimoine est compatible avec ses revenus de president depuis 

quarante ans, insiste Me Meyer. Des revenus superieurs aux 15 000 euros 

mensuels evoques par certains medias. Rappelons aussi que les chefs d'Etat 

du monde entier ont a disposition des fonds souverains permettant d'acquerir 

des biens au nom de leur pays. Quant aux personnes de I'entourage du 

president, elles travaillent et ont les moyens d'etre proprietaires a Paris. A 

mes yeux, la plainte est vouee a I'echec. Les gens qui ia portent Ie savent, 

mais cherchent avant tout un echo mediatique, Mon client vit tn2s mal cette 

affaire absurde. Ses compatrlotes aussi. Pour euxj II est logique quIll dispose 

de logements a Paris. II lui faut bien des endroits ou se reposer!!! 

Du cote congolais, c'est Ie president IUi-meme, Denis Sassou- Nguesso, qui 

monte au front pour qualifier de "bourgeois de Neuilly" les dirigeants des 

ONG Sherpa et TI France: "51 on regarde bien, declarait-II en decembre, ce 

sont des descendants de !'esdavagisme et du colonialisme qui veulent se 

donner bonne conscience en parlant aux Africains, en avant pitie,ll 



Le cas du dirigeant equato-guineen Obiang, au pouvoir depuis 1979, est 

different. Cet homme de 66 ans, dont Ie pays produit aussi du petrole et peut
�, .-/ 

compter sur ses ressources forestieres, n1a, semble-t-il, qu'une ou deux 

adresses en France. L'OCRGDF a surtout recueilli des elements sur Ie parc 

automobile de son fils a7ne, Teodorin: au mains huit vehicules, d'une valeur 

totale de 4,2 millions d'euros, achetes en France entre 1998 et 2007. 

AFP 

TEODORO OBIANG NGUEMA MBASOGO (Guinee equatoriale) 

Immobilier : au moins une proprit§te au nom du 

Compte bancaire : un compte ( 

Voitures de luxe : au 

4 213 618 euros). 
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f au nonl 

!es detenus par 

son 

L'avocate du president Obiang, Me Isabelle Thomas-Werner, ne voit 121 

aucune raison d'accuser son client. "Que son fils so it riche et apprecie les 

belles voitures, clest une chose. Mais je ne comprends pas pourquoi mon 



client apparalt dans ce dossier. Que lui reproche-t-on? I I  se demande 

pourquoi les Fran<;:ais lui en veulent tanto L'acharnement c�ntre ce petit pays 

est incomprehensible! Les poursuites de Transparency reposent juste sur un 

rapport redige en 2004 par deux senateurs americains. II 

De fait, ce rapport figure au dossier, mais d'autres sources confirment, sur la 

base d'informatlons plus recentes (septembre 2007), les soups;ons c�ntre les 

Obiang, en particuller Ie fils. Ces sources detaillent les mecanismes financiers 

qui lui ont permis de transferer des sommes colossales de Guinee equatoriale 

aux Etats-Unis, en transitant par des banques frans;aises. Entre avril 2005 et 

juin 2007 rune quinzaine de virements sont ainsi passes par la 8anque de 

France, Fortis France et Natixis. Avec cet argent, Ie fils Obiang s'est offert 

une villa a Malibu (35 millions de dollars) et un jet (33,8 millions de dollars). 

Dans ce cas, comme dans ceux des dirigeants gabonais et congolais, la 

justice s'apprete donc a prendre une decision lourde de consequences 

polltlques, En attendant, la tension monte. A Libreville, Ie seul plaignant 

gabonais a ete incarcere pendant deux semaines en janvier. Son avocat 

frans;ais, Me Thierry Levy, n'a pas pu se rendre sur place, les autorites 

locales ayant refuse de lui accorder un visa. 

En France, aussi, la fievre gagne. A Orleans, un opposant congolaisf dont 

I'epouse s'etait jointe a une plainte precedente, a fait I'objet de menaces. 

Quant a Me William Bourdon, responsable de Sherpa et defenseur de TI 

France, iI affirme avoir subi des pressions de la part de deux personnes -

dont un avocat du barreau de Paris - se presentant comme des emissaires du 

Gabon, 

La tension est tout aussi vive dans I'entourage des presidents incrimines, ou 

I'on redoute les ennuis judiciaires. Si les chefs d'Etat se savent proteges par 

I'immunite Ilee a leur fonction, i I  n'en est rien, en effet, pour leurs proches. 

Une note du ministere des Affaires etrangeres, versee au dossier, Ie rappelle 

: ceux-ci ne beneficient d'une forme d'immunite qu'en cas de visites ou de 

missions officielles. Une protection peu efficace contre les charges explosives 

du dossier SMA. 



Jr 
TOUS LES JOURS, TOUTE L'iNFO 

les faus du volant 

Par Philippe Broussard! publh;§ Ie 13/02/2009 10: 00 

Le dossier des nbiens mal acquis" en France confine parfois au catalogue de 

voitures de luxe. Alnsi, selon la police, la famlile Bongo possedait a elle seule, 

a la date du 12 juillet 2007, deux Ferrari, six Mercedes, trois Porsche, une 

Bugatti et quelques autres vehicules. Rien que du haut de gammel dont les 

factures trahlssent un double souci du detail et de !'esthetique. 

En 2004, quand Omar Bongo s'offre, a Paris, une Ferrari 612 bleue (garantle 

36 mois pieces et main-d'oeuvre), iI prend en option les ecussons "5cuderiall 

a 1 291 euros, Une peccadille, sur un montant global de 193 816 euros, 

Sa fille Pascaline prefere les Maybach, une marque allemande. En 2002, elle 

en achete une pour 424 477 euros, sans !esiner, elle non plus, sur les 

options: la "paroi de separation" (29 498 euros), Ie 'toit panoramique" (14 

498 euros) et I'indispensable "store electrique pour vitre arriere" (3 002 

euros). 



"" a achete huit voitures en France une Phantom limousine, 

Mais Ie garage des Bongo ferait presque pitie devant celui de Teodoro 

Nguema Obiang Mangue, fils du president de la Guinee equatoriale. Cet 

homme de 39 ans, ministre de l'Agriculture et de la Foret au sein du 

gouvernement paternel, ne regarde pas a la depense. Les enqueteurs ont 

identifie huit voitures a son nom, acquises entre 1998 et 2007 en France: 

deux Ferrari, une Maybach 62, deux Bugatti Veyron, une Rolls-Royce 

(Phantom limousine), deux Maserati. Le montant total? 4 213 618 euros. 

Dans la Rolls, achetee en 2005 pour 381 000 euros, II avait prevu des 

"repose-pieds arriere pivotants" (1 800 euros) et une "boiserie marquetee en 

ranee de noyer" (2 000 euros). Pour I'une des Maserati (type MC12, interieur 

cuir noir et bleu), il a benefide d'une remise de 7 190,63 euros, mais la 

facture slest tout de meme elevee a 709 ODD, 01 euros TIC, 

L'affaire "BMA"sur LEXPRESS.frf c'est aussi: 

;.,Ies biens i mmob ifiers des chefs d'Etat africainsen France, sur notre carte 

interactive 

- Ja Jiste complete ainsi que les photos de leurs voituresdeluxe 



Dans Ie cas des Bugatti, il a regie ses depenses par des virements emanant 

de la Somagui Forestal, la societe d'exploitation forestlt3re quill dirige dans 

son pays. Dans un rapport date du 9 novembre 2007, la police voyait la un 

"financement pour Ie moins atypique". 

L'avocate franc;:aise du president gUineen, Me Isabelle Thomas-Werner, 

rejette ces soupc;:ons et precise que Ie fils alne de son client est "un homme 

tres riche", dont la fortune provient "en partie du commerce du bois", Selon 

elle, 1 I  aurait cesse ses activites a la Somagui Forestal iidepuis deux ans". Le 

16 mai 2007, iI y a donc moins de deux ans, la meme societe a pourtant 

effectue, a son profit, un virement en France de 300 000 euros. Un acompte 

pour I'achat ... d'une troisieme Bugatti! 

'fW·· r•·· · · ' .. ..... . ; 

TOUS LES JOURS� TOUTE L'iNFO 

Coleres gabonaises 

Par Ie 1 10:00 

Un vent deletere souffle sur Libreville. Celui des fins de regne ll1aussades plonlbees par 

Ie depit. Seul ll1aitre a bord du rafiot gabonais depuis plus de quarante allS, Ie president 

Oinar Bongo se sent trahi, lache par des parrains fl-anc;ais dont l'ingratitude Ie deroute, lui 

Ie bienfaiteur de tant d'aventures electorales tlicolores. 

La preuve? Cette atlaire de "biens mal acquis II. It Avec Jacques - entendez Chirac -

Iuaugree-t-il en boucle a ses confidents, 9a ne se serait janlais passe ainsi. II En clair, on 

aurait etouffe l'enquete dans l'oeut: AlTIer, incredule, Ie doyen des chefs d'Etat d'Afrique 

denoncc ll11acharnenlcnt" dont 11 scrait la ciblc, sinon Ie c01nplot relaye par une presse aux 



ordres. N'est-ce pas Ie 20 heures de France2, "television d'Etat", qui contlibua, avec 

d'autres medias, a sortir de l'Olnbre son patlimoine parisien? 

"Les ten1ps 011t change, argue-t-on a l'Elysee. Le rapport de forces entre pouvoir, Inedias 

et justice aussi. Nos mnis africains Ie savent, mais nous reprochent de les priver, eux et 

leurs rejetons en goguette, des traiten1ents de faveur hier en vigueur." 

Vient l'enig111e a 100 111i11ions de francs CFA: y a-t-il un lien entre 1a revue de detail du 

parc in1n10bilier du clan Bongo et les Inesaventures de Bernard Kouchner? Probable. 

"Seule une source gabonaise a pu fournir a Piene Pean certains docun1ents qu'il evoque", 

avance un hOlnn1e du serai1. 

A Libreville, on en veut au patron du Quai d'Orsay, hier gratifie de contrats de consultant, 

d'avoir laisse enf1er une "cmnpagne hostile". Voila peu, un pilier du systelne Bongo 

affichait sa certitude de "tenir un n1inistre en vue par les c ... ". 

Represail1es,lnenaces? Le procede n'aurait rien d'inedit. Qu'on se souvielme du dossier 

Elf: chaque fois que la justice fran<;aise lui n10rdille les Inollets, Ie "doyen" replique a 

coups de Inises en garde plus oumoins suhlin1inales. Et Dieu sait que ce fin connaisseur 

des arrieres-cuisines de la politique hexago11ale en a sous 1a talonnette. 

lTne nuance pouliant: l'assaut peut venir cette ibis, non de la presidence, n1ais de l'une des 

coteries en lice dans la guerre de succession. Car a 73 ans, "Ie Vieuxl!, dont la sante 

vacille, fait son age. De raveu de fmniliers du palais, il rechigne a trancher entre son fils 



Ali, lninistre de la Defense, et son gendre Paul Toungui, epoux a 1a ville de l'influente 

Pascaline, directrice de cabinet et h6ritiere preferee. 

En p1a9ant trois fideles a des postes clefs de 1a hierarchie luilitaire, Ie prelnier n01111ue a 

n1m"qUe des points. Quant au second, il sait que son passage des Finances aux Affaires 

etrangeres n'a nen d'une promotion. "Le pataques des biens n1a1 acquis n'arrange 

personne, souligne une initiee. Car il eclabousse tous les pr6tendants, qui ripostent en 

ordre disperse, l'oeil rive sur 1'apres-0111a1'. IT Chacun pour soi et Dieu pour tous? A ceci 

pres que Dieu, au Gabon, a perdu 1a n1ain. 



The Secretary 

,,. 
apdhe 

Asociacion Pro Derechos Humanos de Espana 

African Commission on Human and Peoples Rights 
48 Kairaba Avenue 
P.O. Box 673 
Banjul 
The Gambia 

COMMUNICA TION SUBMITTED BY THE 

A SOCIA CION PRO DERECHOS HUMANOS 
DE ESPANA REGARDING THE REPUBLIC 

OF EQUATORIAL GUINEA, UNDER 

ARTICLE 55 OF THE AFRICAN CHARTER 

ON HUMAN AND PEOPLES' RIGHTS 

A. Introduction 

This letter introduces a communication under the Article 55 Communications 
Procedure of the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights (the "Charter") 
by the Asociacion pro Derechos Humanos de Espana (APDHE). Founded in 
1976, the APDHE is a nongovernmental organization that advocates for human 
rights and the rule of law around the globe. Among its objectives, APDHE 
advocates for human rights in Equatorial Guinea through its Equatorial Guinea 
Working Group. It is registered in Spain and counts among its members many 
nationals of Equatorial Guinea resident in Spain. 

This communication alleges violations of the right under Article 21 of the Charter of 
the peoples of Equatorial Guinea to "freely dispose of their wealth and natural 
resources." Specifically, the communication alleges that the Government of 
Equatorial Guinea violates the Charter in permitting the family of the President, H.E. 
Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasogo, and a small number of allied families, mostly 
from the President's Esangui clan or the Mongomo region (the �'Nguema/Mongomo 
group"I), to divert to their own private benefit the overwhelming preponderance of 

I In employing this term, the APDHE has no intention to suggest that the group includes only people 
from Mongomo, or that all or most people from Mongomo are part of the group. The 
NguemalMongomo group comprises a small minority of a small minority. It has, however, long been 
widely acknowledged that the Esangui clan and the Mongomo region have been very 
disproportionately represented in the political elite since independence in 1968. See, e.g .. "Equatorial 
Guinea: Country Outlook," Views Wire, Economist Intelligence Unit (January 4, 2007) ("Mr. Obiang 
has kept a tight grip on power since J979 ... principally through a network of relatives and members of 
his Esangui clan from Mongomo, in the east, who occupy all the top security posts in government."), 
available at 
http://www.eiu.com/index.asp?layout=VWArticleVW3&article id=165179 J 950&region id=&country 

id=230000023&refm=vwCtry&page title=Latest+analysis. See also United States Department of 
State. Bureau of Democracy. Human Rights, and Labor, Country Reports on Human Rights Practices-
2006 (March 6, 2007) ("near monopolization of political and economic power by the Fang ethnic 
group, particularly its Mongomo subclan"), available at 
http://www.state.gov/g/drllrls/hn·pU2006178732.htm. 
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the value of and revenue from the Equatoguinean peoples' natural resources, in 
particular, the value of the peoples' landeand hydrocarbon2 resources. This 
misappropriation of the peoples' resources has continued for well over two decades 
and represents precisely the kind of massive "spoliation" that is prohibited by Article 
21. These violations entitle the people of Equatorial Guinea to '�lawful recovery of its 
property as well as to an adequate compensation." Moreover, this spoliation also 
entails additional grave violations of the "interest of the people." 

In order to accomplish these violations, the NguemaiMongomo group has established 
and maintains a far-reaching system of corruption affecting every sphere of life 
within Equatorial Guinea. The Government of Equatorial Guinea has materially 
assisted and colluded with this corruption system by, among other things, putting the 
Equatoguinean judicial system at the disposal of the ruling group, to implement and 
ratify the massive diversion of the peoples' wealth, thus violating the Government's 
"duty to guarantee the independence of the Courts," under Article 26 of the Charter, 
and the closely related duty to ensure the right of "[ e ]very individual [ ... to] have his 
cause heard," under Article 7(1). 

The fruits of this corruption system are, in tum, the consequent violations of the right 
to development, right to health, right to education, and right to lawfully acquired 
private property, under Articles 22, 16, 17(1), and 14. The APDHE submits the 
present claim to the African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights (the 
"Commission") in its own name and in defence of the human and peoples' rights of 
the individuals and communities in Equatorial Guinea that have been victimized by 
the corruption system imposed on them by the Government of the Republic of 
Equatorial Guinea, as further described below. Other victims of this system include 
but are not limited to legitimate individual and collecti ve owners of land and other 
types of property which has been unlawfully seized by the Government for the benefit 
of members of the NguemaiMongomo group; tenants and residential property owners 
who have been forcefully evicted from their homes without appeal and, generally, 
without reasonable compensation or alternative places to live; individuals, families 
and communities who have suffered, or seen loved ones suffer, death or serious 
illness because of the absence of sanitation, potable water, and/or adequate health 
care facilities and services; and children who have been robbed of dignity and 
economic opportunity for lack of free minimally acceptable education. Most of the 
individuals and communities that have endured the brunt of the corruption system are, 
because of their poverty and because of the threat of violent repression, unable to 
assert their claims on their own behalf either to the Commission or in other fora. 

The Republic of Equatorial Guinea ratified the Charter on April 7, 1986.3 All the 
violations alleged in this communication occurred after this date. To the extent that 

2 As used in this communication, the term "hydrocarbons" refers generally to all oil and gas substances 
composed of hydrogen and oxygen that are produced commercially in Equatorial Guinea, including 
petroleum, liquefied petroleum gas, liquefied natural gas, and methanol. 
3 See the Commission's website at http://www.achpr.org/english/ratitications/ratification charter en.pdf. 



any of the communications herein alleged began before this date, the authors allege 
that those violations have continued since then and have persisted to the present day. 
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The APDHE hereby respectfully requests the Commission to be seized of this case. If 
seizure is granted, the APDHE will submit to the Commission a full legal 
memorandum in support of the claim. 

B. Unique Gravity of the Circumstances of this Case 

Equatorial Guinea has a relatively small population of about 550,000, and vast wealth 
from its natural gifts, above all, its abundant hydrocarbon deposits, but also forestry, 
fishing, and undeveloped resources including titanium, iron ore, manganese, uranium, 
and alluvial gold.4 Unlike many of its neighbors, Equatorial Guinea has also been 
spared the ravages of civil war and invasion. Yet, as explained below, the scale of the 
corruption system and the Nguema/Mongomo group's indifference to the welfare of 
the people have placed Equatorial Guinea at or near the bottom for every major 
development and governance indicator, far below countries whose per capita wealth 
should make them peers. 

The United Nations Development Program (UNDP) measures every country's 
relative will and effectiveness in applying available wealth to the public benefit by 
comparing per capita Gross Domestic Product (GDP) ranking (roughly reflecting the 
amount of wealth available for the nation's needs) and the Human Development 
Index (HDI) ranking (reflecting the extent to which those needs are satisfied). Where 
the HOI rank lags substantially behind the GDP rank, it is a sign of a government's 
failure to use available resources appropriately to meet the needs of the people. By 
subtracting the HDI ranking from the per capita GOP ranking, UNDP generates a 
numerical measure of the government's performance. In its 2006 Human 
Development Report, UNDP found the difference between Equatorial Guinea's per 
capita GDP rank (30 out of 177) and its HDI rank (120) was -90 - putting Equatorial 
Guinea dead last of all states measured.5 If there is any case meriting the 
Commission's scrutiny under Article 21, it is the extreme outlier, Equatorial Guinea. 

C. Background 

Equatorial Guinea's economy has grown at double-digit annual rates6 since large
scale exploitation of its rich off-shore oil deposits began in the mid-1990s. On a per 

4 United Nations Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries, Landlocked 
Developing Countries and Small Island Developing States (UN-OHRLLS), Equatorial Guinea Country 
Profile (as of September 2006), available at http://www.unohrlls.org/en/orphan/821. 
5 See United Nations Development Program, Human Development Report 2006, Table 1, "Human 
development index," p. 285, available at http://hdr.undp.orglhdr2006/pdfs/reportlHDR06-complete.pdf. 
The Human Development Report 2006 uses data for 2004, the most recent data available at the time of 
publication. Subsequent year growth in GDP may make future calculations even starker. 
6 International Monetary Fund, IMF Public Information Notice (PIN) No. 06/66, "IMF Concludes Article 
IV Consultation with Equatorial Guinea" (June 14,2006), p.l (economic growth averaging 37% per year 
during the past decade), available at http://www.imf.org/external/np/sec/pn/2006/pn0666.htm. 
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capita basis� Equatorial Guinea is the fourth wealthiest nation in the world, with a per 
capita GDP of $50,200.7 However, despite the enonnous wealth deriving from the 
Equatoguinean peoples' hydrocarbon, timber and other natural resources, "the 
standard of living for the population at large has not improved commensurately.,,8 

The quality of life for most citizens of Equatorial Guinea has stagnated, and, by many 
measures, has actually declined in recent years.9 A small group at the top of 
Equatoguinean society and Government diverts to itself the better part of billions of 
dollars of the country's oil revenues and other natural resource earnings, and flaunts 
the luxury trappings of a lifestyle conspicuous even in the capitals of Europe and 
America, le'aving the great bulk of the population mired in absolute poverty. Sixty 
percent or more of Equatoguineans live on less than $1 per day. 1 0 

Wealth that should have been used for the "exclusive interest of the people" to 
provide jobs, education, health care and housing has instead been substantially 
expropriated by the NguemaJMongomo group. Indeed, large portions of the oil 
income have never even made their way to Equatorial Guinea, haviny been deposited 
into banks in the United States, Spain, Luxembourg, and elsewhere, I or squandered 
on cars, mansions and other extravagances for senior officials and their families. 12 

70fficial Website of the Embassy of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea to the United Kingdom, available at 
http://www.embarege-Jondres.org/index.cfm?action=history.This is an estimate for 2005 based on 
Purchasing Power Parity. See also United Nations Office of the High Representative for the Least 
Developed Countries, Landlocked Developing Countries and Small Island Developing States (UN
OHRLLS), Equatorial Guinea Country Profile (as of September 2006), available at 
http://www.unohrlls.org/en/orphan/82/; New York Times online, Generallnfonnation on Equatorial Guinea, 
available at 
http://topics.nytimes.com/top/news/internationallcountriesandten·itories/eguatorialguinealindex. htm I. 
8 International Monetary Fund, "IMF Concludes Article IV Consultation with Equatorial Guinea," IMF 
Public Information Notice (PlN) No. 06/66 (June 14,2006), p. 1, available at 
http://www.imf.org/external/np/sec/pn/2006/pn0666.htm. 
9 For example, the infant mortality rate for 2005 was 123 per 1,000 live births. This reflects a continued 
worsening trend from the years 2000 (120 per 1,000 births), 1995 (112 per 1,000 births), and 1990 (103). 
Similarly, the under-five mortality rate for 2005 was 205 per 1,000 live births, compared with 200 in year 
2000, ]87 in year 1995, and 170 in 1990. Meanwhile, though the primary school completion rate improved 
from 44.4% in 2003 to 54.3% in 2005, it remains substantially worse than the 1999 rate of 61.0%. See 
official United Nations "Millennium Development Goals Indicators" website, 
http://mdgs.un.org/unsd/mdg/Data.aspx. 
10 Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial y Sistema de las Naciones Unidas, Balance Com lin de Pais (CCA) , 

Version Validada (September 2006), p. 7. See also Systeme des Nations Unies, Cadre d'assistance des 
Nations Unies pour Ie developpement (UNDAF) en Guinee Equatoriale pour la periode 2008-2012, p. 7 
(February 12,2007) (67% of Equatoguineans live on less than $1 a day in period 1994-2001), available at 
http://www.undg.org/docsI7228/undaf%20version%20finale%20(FR)%2020-02-2007.doc. 

11 See generally United States Senate, Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, Committee on 
Governmental Affairs, Minority Staff Report, Money Laundering and Foreign Corruption: Enforcement 
and Effectiveness of the PATRIOT Act, Case Study Involving Riggs Bank (July 15,2004), available at 
http://hst!:ac,senate.gov/ files/071504miniorityreport moneylaundering.pdf. 
12 See, e.g., Chris McGreal and Dan Glaister, "The Tiny African State, the President's Playboy Son and the 
$35M Malibu Mansion," Guardian (November 10,2006) (President's son purchased $35 million California 
mansion, on a monthly salary as government minister of less than £3,000), available at 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/eguatorialguinealstory/0 .. 1944445.00.html. Forbes magazine listed the Malibu 
property as the sixth most expensive home purchase in the United States in 2006. Matt Woolsey, '"Most 
Expensive Home Sales 2006," Forbes (December 12, 2006), available at 



Most Equatoguineans survive from subsistence farming,13 living almost entirely 
outside the monetary economy, which is dominated by energy extraction activities. 14 
Senior Government officials strictly control participation in the formal economy, 
allocating licenses and other business opportunities to themselves or other members 
of the N guemalMongomo group in exchange for a share of the revenues; and 
channeling access to hydrocarbon-related jobs through a handful of highly profitable 
politically connected "employment agencies." 1 5 

5 

While a small number of enterprises owned by or closely linked to the governing elite 
profit handsomely from building fancy hotels and luxury housing in the urban centers 
of Malabo, Bata and elsewhere, thousands of the poor and even the middle class have 
seen their homes expropriated, or live in fear that their homes will be next. Those 
rendered homeless to make way for the construction boom receive negligible 
compensation for their losses, if any at all, and have no legal recourse. 16 

Equatorial Guinea is the third largest hydrocarbons producer in sub-Saharan Africa. 
However, it is also a country in which most people have no regular access to 
electricity, and prolonged blackouts are a common occurrence even in the capital city; 
the health care system ranks 174 out of 190 in the world in quality,17 with only 510/0 
of one-year-olds immunized against measles and 390/0 of one-�ear-olds immunized 
against polio; 18 average life expectancy is less than 43 years; 9 57% of the population 

http://www.forbes.com/home/2006/12/111most-expensive-sales-forbesl ife
cx InW 1212mostexpensivehomesales.html. 
13 United Nations Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries, Landlocked 
Developing Countries and Small Island Developing States (UN-OHRLLS), Equatorial Guinea Country 
Profile (as of September 2006), available at http://www . unohr lls .org/en/orphan.l82l. 
14 Oil revenues accounted for 8] % of Government revenues in 2005; hydrocarbons represented 97% of 
total exports. United States Department of State, Bureau of African Affairs, "Equatoria l Gu inea : 
Background Note" (June 2007), available at http://www.state.gov/r/pa/eilbgnJ7221.htm. See also official 
website of the Ministry of Mines, [ndustry and Energy of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea ("Petroleum 
product ion now dominates the Equatorial Guinea economy."), available at http://www . eguatorialoil.com/. 
15 "Wealthy individuals were able to buy the licenses needed to operate and had the influence to squeeze 
out competitor . . . . According to regional representatives of the International Labor Organization, the 
government continued to influence employment in all sectors. Requirements to utilize employm ent and 
security agencies controlled largely by the president's relatives continued." United States Department of 
State, Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor, Country Reports on Human Rights Practices-
2006 (March 6, 2007), available at http://www.state.gov/gl/drl/rls/hrrpt/2006178732.htm. 
16 See, e.g., Amnesty International, "Guinea Ecuatorial : Los Desalojos Forzosos Violan los Derechos 
Humanos" (June/July 2007) (approximately I ,000 families forcefully evicted since 2003), available at 
http://web.amnesty.org/library/printiESLAFR240092007. 
17 Based on World Health Organization survey for year 1997. World Health Organization, World Health 
Report 2000, Health Systems: Improving Performance, Annex Table 10, "Health system performance in 
all Member States, WHO indexes, estimate for 1997," p. 203, available at 
http://www.who.intlwhr/2000Ien/whrOO en.pdf. 
18 United Nations Children's Fund, The State of the War/d's Children 2007, Statistical Table 3, "Health," p. 
110 (figures for 2005), available at http://www.unicef.org/sowc07/docs/sowc07.pdf. Of those states with 
reported data, only seven ranked worse with respect to measles immunization, and only four with respect to 
pol io. 



lives without access to clean drinking water� and 47% without access to safe 
plumbin� ;2o more than 51 % of primary school teachers lack adequate professional 
training; I and the routine tools of governance include ignorance, censorship, fear, 
indefinite detention, kidnapping, torture, and extrajudicial execution?2 
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This willful abdication by the Government of responsibility to provide for the basic 
needs of the people, as reflected in Articles 22, 16, 17( 1), and 14, is a direct 
consequence of the Government's complicity in the illicit self-enrichment of the 
NguemaiMongomo group and the corruption system which is the central basis of this 
communication. 

D. Statement of the Case: The Corruption System in Equatorial Guinea 

The original foundation for the corruption system most immediately involved use of 
the coercive machinery of the state, in the early 1980s, to implement the wholesale 
expropriation - without compensation - and distribution to members of the 
Nguema/Mongomo group of what was at the time the country's most valuable asset, 
rich agricultural farmland on Bioko Island (fonnerly, Fernando Po), owned mostly by 
Spaniards but also in some cases by Equatoguineans. Though Equatorial Guinea was 
not a party to the Charter at the time these initial expropriations took place, the 
seizures constituted violations of Article 17, 6, and 7 of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights23 as well as of applicable Equatoguinean law,z4 These original 

19 United Nations Development Program, Human Development Report 2006, Table I, p. 285, available at 
http://hdr.undp.org/hdr2006/pdfs/report/HDR06-complete.pdf. 
20 United Nations Development Program, Human Development Report 2006, Table 7, p. 307, available at 
http://hdr. undp. orgJhdr2006/pdfs/report/H D R06-complete.pdf. 
21 Systeme des Nations Unies, Cadre d'assistan ce des Nations Unies pour fe devefoppement (UNDAF) en 
Guinee Equatoriale pour fa periode 2008-2012, p. 8 (February 12,2007), available at 
http://www.undg.org/docsI7228/undafOIo20version%20tinale%2O(FR)%2020-02-2007.doc 
22 See, e.g., most recently, United Nations Press Release, "Visita del Grupo de Trabajo sobre la Detenci6n 
Arbitraria a Guinea EcuatorialH (July 13, 2007) (reporting findings of a July 2007 mission by the United 
Nations Human Rights Council Working Group on Arbitrary Detentions that found cause for "deep 
concern" regarding detentions of political prisoners, kidnapping from foreign countries, secret detentions, 
indefinite detentions without charge or trial, summary trials of civilians, without appeal, before military 
tribunals, extended hand- and foot-shackling and other physical mistreatment, etc.), available at 
http://www.unhchr.ch/huricanelhuricane.nsf/viewO 1/4DB693A 1 A20ADOD2C 125731A002D6AF97opendo 
cument. See also, e.g., United States Department of State, Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and 
Labor, Country Reports on Human Rights Practices 2002 - Equatorial Guinea (March 31, 2003) (reports 
of "between three and five deaths ... from torture by prison authorities" and other cases of torture, beatings, 
or abuse that, "combined with a lack of medical care, resulted in some prison deaths"), available at 
http://www.state.gov/g/drl/rls/hrrpt/2002/1818I.htm. 
23 Article 17 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948) guarantees to each person the "right to 
own property" and the right not to be "arbitrarily deprived of his property." Article 6 guarantees the "right 
to recognition everywhere as a person before the law," and Article 7 guarantees the right to "equal 
protection of the law," including protection against "any discrimination" in violation of the Declaration. 
Available at http://www.unhchr.ch/udhr/lang/eng.htm. 
24 Article 75 of the then applicable 1982 Constitution of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea provided that 
"Property is inviolable. No one can be deprived of his assets and rights except for a reason justified by a 
public utility or a declared social interest in conformity with law and subject to appropriate 
indemnification." Quoted in Juan Maria Calvo, Guinea Ecuatorial: La ocasi6n perdida, chapter 40, "'La 
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expropriations set the pattern by which the NguemaIMongomo group would continue 
for decades to abuse the apparatus of the state to divert individual and collective 
property into their own private hands. 

The authors take no position on how or by whom the Josses of the Spanishfinqueros 
should have been indemnified. What matters for purposes of this case is that once the 
Government of Equatorial Guinea came into possession of the plantation properties� it 
should have recognized and acted in accordance with the principle that it held those 
properties in trust for the true owners, the nation's people, to be "dispose[d] of .... in 
the [people's] exclusive interest." 

Moreover, subsequent to April 7, 1986, when Equatorial Guinea ratified the Charter, 
numerous other valuable land properties - mostly owned by Equatoguineans -
including lucrative agricultural land, timber land and, later, urban residential 
neighborhoods, have fallen victim to similar large-scale expropriations, without 
independent judicial oversight or meaningful compensation to owners, in violation of 
individual and collective property rights under Articles 14 and 21 of the Charter. 

When large deposits of exploitabJe petroleum and gas were discovered in 
Equatoguinean waters in the early1990s, the NguemaIMongomo group used its 
previous acquisitions and political dominance to ensure itself control over the vast 
hydrocarbon resources that have now made Equatorial Guinea the envy of its 
neighbors. Members of the NguemaIMongomo group have been able to lock up for 
themselves the benefit of these new opportunities, building upon a legal system 
entirely subordinate to the uncontrolled will of the Executive. Far from fulfilling its 
traditional functions as "the bastion of protection of the individual's rights against the 
abuses of State power,,

,2S the Equatoguinean jUdiciary has been regularly used to 
justify and directly enforce land expropriations and other injuries necessary for the 
illicit privatization by the NguemaIMongomo group of the natural resources of the 
country. 

This diversion of the peoples' wealth in Equatorial Guinea is accomplished through 
several means, including but not limited to: 

(a) Large-scale expropriations of properties and businesses from individual and 
cOIlUTIW1al proprietors, continuing over more than two decades� generally 
executed under one or another legal pretext, such as purported "'national 
security" needs, fictitious determinations of property "abandonment," alleged 
or actual failure to pay discriminatory '1axes," technical disqualifications of 
legal title claims, or payment of token compensation; 

Constituci6n" (1989). unpublished work by former Malabo corres.pondent for Spanish news. agency EFE 
(APDHE translation), available at htt.p:llwww.asodegue.orglhdoimc.htm. 
25 Civil Liberties Organizations v. Nigeria, ACHPR 129/94, Annual Activity Report (1995), Paragraph 16. 



(b) Sham "co-investment" transactions by which leading members of the 
NguemaiMongomo group use their influence to obtain direct equity holdings 
in the enterprises of foreign companies for little or no consideration; 

(c) Rigged Government procurement, construction, and licensing contracts 
"negotiated" by officials irremediably tainted by conflicts of interest; 

(d) Secret off-thewbooks "contributions" by foreign companies of educational 
scholarships and other payments to or for the benefit of leading members of 
the NguemalMongomo group; 
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(e) Use of po1itical and economic power to ensure for the NguemaiMongomo 
group's own private enterprises sole authorization for provision of an 
important local goods and services - particularly land and labor - required for 
the hydrocarbon extraction activities; and 

(f) Direct diversion of mill ions of dollars from Government revenue accounts 
into the private accounts of senior officials, often through use of offshore shell 
corporations. 

As a result of these and other corrupt arrangements, Equatorial Guinea routinely 
ranks near the bottom of Transparency International's "Conuption Perception Index," 
placing at number 168 (out of 179) in 2007.26 

This corruption system in Equatorial Guinea has functioned and grown as a seamless 
web of political and economic power, each of which is used to bolster the other. 
Political power puts the force of the state at the service of the Nguema/Mongomo 
group's private enrichment and furnishes the fonnaHties of legal process often used to 
create the appearance of lawfulness for this misappropriation of wealth. Ever 
increasing economic power, in tum, finances the machinery of political control that 
eliminates effective opposition through repression and/or bribery. 

The design and effect of this corruption system is to ensure the NguemaiMongomo 
group a de facto monopoly on virtually all of the peoples' natural resources and the 
economic opportunities resulting from their exploitation, thus depriving the peoples 
of Equatorial Guinea of the full and "exclusive" enjoyment of the country's 
patrimony, to which they are entitled under Article 21. 

26 Available at htt.p://www.transparency.org/news room/in focus/2007/cpi2007/cpi 2007 table. See also 
World Bank, Governance Matters 2007, Worldwide Governance Indicators website, Equatorial Guinea, 
Control of Corruption (2006) (showing Equatorial Guinea at low end of the "Om - 10m Percentile"), 
available at http://info.worJdbank.org/governance/wgi2007/mc chart.�. 

--- --------" ""---" ._-- -------------- -



E. Unavailability of Local Remedies for the Wrongs Complained of 

The authors will at the appropriate time show that this corruption system is sustained 
by a governmental policy that violates judicial independence and precludes any form 
of judicial or other accountability for the violations complained of. In particular: 

(a) Equatoguinean law provides no remedy for actions committed by the 
Executive, as evidenced, for example, by the text of expropriation decrees 
that contain no provision for administrative, let alone judicial, challenge to 
property seizures or decisions regarding eligibility for compensation, or 
amounts.z7 Individuals who have sought judicial remedies for specific 
property or business expropriations or evictions have found no law to be 
applicable. 
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(b) Those victimized more broadly through unavailability of gainful employment, 
housing, health care, or education do not have legal standing as plaintiffs in 
any judicial forum in Equatorial Guinea. 

(c) And even were judicial remedies technically provided fOf, informed observers 
are consistent in voicing "concern at the absence of an independent 
judiciary ... and at the conditions for the appointment and dismissal of judges, 
which are not such as to guarantee the proper separation of the executive and 
the judiciary.,,28 United Nations human rights bodies and rapporteurs have 
highlighted this unbroken history of judicial subordination to the Executive in 
Equatorial Guinea for decades, as have the European Parliament, the United 
States Department of State, and respected nongovernmental organizations 
such as the International Bar Association, Amnesty International, and 
Freedom House. 

F. Violations 

In consideration of the above, the APDHE respectfully requests the Commission to 
find that the respondent Government has: 

(a) permitted the unlawful diversion of the country's natural resources, in 
violation of Article 21 of the Charter; 

(b) facilitated this spoliation through abuse of the judicial system, in violation of 
Articles 26 and 7(1); and, 

27 See, e.g., Presidential Decree No. 176/2005, of October 4, 2005, " to authorize the forced expropriation 
of the buildings situated around the Peoples' Palace in Malabo," BBC Africa Monitoring Service (BBC 
English translation, published December 22, 2005, of original Spanish language broadcast of December 
16,2005,0600 GMT, Radio Nacional de Guinea Ecuatorial, Malabo), available on LEXIS. 
28 United Nations Human Rights Committee, 81 sl Session, HConciuding Observations on the Situation of 
Civil and Political Rights: Equatorial Guinea," CCPRlC017911GNW (July 30, 2004), Paragraph 7, 
available at 
http://www.unhchr.ch/tbs/doc. nsf/( Sym bo l)!fG03399c6edcOcOc 1256efc005 65 697?Opendocument. 



(c) as a consequence, failed to ensure fundamental l'egal,"economic and social 
rights of the peoples of Equatorial Guinea, in violation of Articles 22, 16, 
17(1), and 14. 

G. Remedies Requested 
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The APDHE requests that the Commission recognize the systematic spoliation of the 
peoples' wealth that has over decades been perpetrated by the NguemaiMongomo 
group, and that the Commission issue recommendations to the Government of the 
Republic of Equatorial Guinea that will oblige it to: 

(i) engage with representatives of all sectors of civil society to ensure 
genuine oversight by the people of revenues, investments, and 
expenditures comprising or deriving from the peoples' resources, 
including rapid and full implementation of all steps necessary for 
compliance with its obligations under the Extractive Industries 
Transparency Initiative; 

(ii) establish and enforce a compulsory system of regular and meaningful 
financial disclosure under direct monitoring of the Commission and 
applicable to all government departments without exception, in order 
to help "prevent potential conflicts of interest, help to detect illicit 
enrichment of public officials, and ... help to deter corrupt practices,,;29 

(iii) ensure full and fair rights of appeal regarding land condemnation 
decisions

, 
and prompt and adequate compensation, including provision 

for comparable alternative housing; 

(iv) ensure that the dire needs of Equatoguineans in the spheres of health, 
education, and housing are adequately addressed, including by 
provision of adequate resources for such needs in the Government's 
budgets; and 

(v) take such other remedial measures as may come to appear appropriate 
during the course of the proceedings relating to this case. 

29 Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, "OECD Guidelines for Managing Conflict 
of Interest in the Public Service," Section 2.2.3(b), in Managing CoY!/lict of Interest in the Public Sector: A 
Toolkit (2005), p. \09. The Guidelines, arising out of an OECD review of the experience of 30 countries in 
handling conflict of interest issues, are intended to he1p governments adopt policies and deploy "effective 
procedures ... for the identification, disclosure, management, and promotion of the appropriate resolution of 
conflict�of-interest situations." Ibid. pp. 94-96. 



In view of the above, the Asociaci6n pro Derechos Humanos de Espana hereby 
requests the Commission to be seized of this case. 

The President, Manuel Olle Sese 
ASOCIACION PRO DERECHOS 
HUMANOS DE ESPANA 
Jose Ortega y Gasset, 77 - 2° A 
28006 Madrid 
Spain � 
By Counse( I � 
OPEN SOCIETY JUSTICE INITIATIVE 
400 West 59th Street 
New York, New York 10019 
USA 

and 

EG JUSTICE 
1424 K Street, N.W., Suite 660 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
USA 
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March 19 ,  2008 

The Secretary 

'I' 

apdhe 
Asociaci6n Pro Derechos Humanos de Espana 

African Commission on Human and Peoples Rights 
Kairaba Avenue 
P.O. Box 673 
Banjul 
The Gambia 

COMMUNICATION 347/07-
ASOCIACION PRO DERECHOS HUMANOS 
DE ESPANA (APDHE)IEQUATORIAL GUINEA 

Submission on Admissibility of the Communication 
Under Article 56 of the African Charter on Human 
and Peoples' Rights 

Introduction 

On October 12, 2007, the Asociacion pro Derechos HZlmanos de Espana 
(APDHE) filed a first submission in this case, introducing a Communication under the 
Article 55 Communications Procedure of the African Charter on Human and Peoples' 
Rights (the "Charter"). 

This Communication alleges violations of the right under Article 21 of the Charter 
of the peoples of Equatorial Guinea to "freely dispose of their wealth and natural 
resources." Specifically, as will be detailed in a subsequent submission, the 
Communication alleges that the Government of Equatorial Guinea violates the Charter in 
permitting the family of the President, H.E. Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasogo, and a 
small number of allied families, mostly from the President's Esangui clan or the 

Calle Jose Ortega y Gasset, 77, 2' A - 28006 Madrid 
Tef: (+34) 91 4023204 - Fax: (+34) 91 402 84 99 

apdhe@telefonica.net- www.apdhe.orq 
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Mongomo region (the "NguemaiMongomo group"l), to divert to their own private benefit 
the preponderance of the value of and revenue from the Equatoguinean peoples' natural 
resources, in particular, the value of the peoples' land and hydrocarbon2 resources. This 
misappropriation of the peoples' resources has continued for well over two decades and 
represents precisely the kind of massive "spoliation" that is prohibited by Article 2 1 .  
These violations entitle the people of Equatorial Guinea to "lawful recovery of its 
property as well as to an adequate compensation." Moreover, this spoliation also entails 
additional grave violations of the "interest of the people." 

In order to accomplish these violations, the NguemaIMongomo group has 
established and maintains a tightly-knit system of corruption that has subordinated to 
itself the machinery of the state, leaving virtually no room for participation by those 
outside the ruling group in either the primary economy or the political system. The 
Govemment of Equatorial Guinea has materially assisted and colluded with this 
corruption system by, among other things, putting the Equatoguinean judicial system at 
the disposal of the ruling group, to implement and ratify the massive diversion of the 
peoples' wealth, thus violating the Govemment's "duty to guarantee the independence of 
the Courts," under Article 26 of the Charter, and the closely related duty to ensure the 
right of "[ e ]very individual [ ... to] have his cause heard," under Article 7( 1). 

The fruits of this corruption system are, in tum, the consequent violations of the 
right to development, right to health, right to education, and right to lawfully acquired 
private property, under Articles 22, 1 6, 1 7(1), and 1 4. 

By letter of December 1 9, 2007, the Secretary to the African Commission on 
Human and Peoples" Rights (the "Commission") advised the authors that during its 42nd 

Ordinary Session, held in Brazzaville, Republic of Congo, the Commission decided to be 
seized of the Communication. In the December letter, the Secretary also requested the 
authors to file, by March 1 9, 2008, a second submission addressing the admissibility of 
the Communication, for consideration by the Commission at its 43rd Ordinary Session, to 

I In employing this term, the authors of this Communication have no intention to suggest that the group 
includes only people from Mongomo, or that all or most people from Mongomo are part of the group. The 
NguemafMongomo group comprises a small minority ofa small minority of the Equatoguinean population. 
It has, however, long been widely acknowledged that the Esangui clan and the Mongomo region have been 
very disproportionately represented in the political elite since independence in 1968. See, e.g., "Equatorial 
Guinea: Country Outlook," ViewsWire, Economist Intelligence Unit (January 4, 2007) ("Mr. Obiang has 
kept a tight grip on power since I 979 . . .  principally through a network of relatives and members of his 
Esangui clan from Mongomo, in the east, who occupy all the top security posts in government."), available 
at 
http://www.eiu.com/index.asp?lavout�VW ArticleVW3&article id�1651791950&re2ion id�&countrv id� 
230000023&refrn�vwCtrv&page title�Latest+analvsis. See also United States Department of State, 
Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor, Co/mIlJ' Reports on Human Rights Practices 2006-
Equatorial Guinea (March 6, 2007), Section 5 ("near monopolization of political and economic power by 
the Fang ethnic group, particularly its Mongomo subclan"), available at 
http://www.state.20v/2/drl/rls/hrrptl2006!78732.htm. 
2 As used in this communication, the term "hydrocarbons" refers generally to all oil and gas substances 
composed of hydrogen and oxygen that are produced commercially in Equatorial Guinea, including 
petroleum, liquefied petroleum gas, liquefied natural gas, and methanol. 
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be held in Swaziland from May 1 5- 19, 2008. The present submission is made pursuant to 
that request. 

Admissibility under Article 56 

Article 56 of the Charter provides that communications submitted to the 
Commission "shall be considered" if they comply with seven conditions. All of these 
conditions are met. The conditions in subsections 1 ,  2, 3, 4, 6, and 7 of Article 56 are 
clearly satisfied, as are the conditions for applying the exception to the exhaustion of 
remedies rule in subsection 5. The bulk of the discussion in this submission will address 
the applicability of subsection 5 of Article 56, which requires a showing that the authors 
have "exhaust[ed] local remedies, unless it is obvious that this procedure is unduly 
prolonged. " 

The Conditions for Admissibilitv under Subsections 1 .  2. 3. 4. 6. and 7 of Article 56 

Identitv o(authors (subsection 56{])). Founded in 1 976, the APDHE is a 
nongovernmental organization that advocates for human rights and the rule of law around 
the globe. Among its objectives, APDHE advocates for human rights in Equatorial 
Guinea through its Equatorial Guinea Working Group. It is registered in Spain and 
counts among its members many nationals of Equatorial Guinea resident in Spain, and 
views the Equatoguinean diaspora as an important constituency for its work. Estimates 
for the number of Equatoguineans living in Spain range from 40,000 to 1 00,000.3 

Compatibilitv with the Charter (subsection 56(2)1. The core of the 
Communication is a.claim uilder Article 21  of the Charter, and the Communication 
further alleges violations of Articles 26, 7(1), 22, 1 6, 1 7( 1), and 1 4, perpetrated by the 
Government of Equatorial Guinea, which ratified the Charter on April 7, 1986.4 All the 
violations alleged in this Communication occurred after this date. To the extent that any 
of the violations herein alleged began before this date, the authors allege that those 
violations have continued since then and have persisted to the present day. 

Lack o(disparaging or insulting language (subsection 56(3)). The authors have 
confidence in the strength of their legal arguments and the evidence submitted in support 
thereof, which are presented in decorous language respectful of the dignity of the 
Commission. 

Not based exclusivelv on news disseminated through the mass media (subsection 
56(4)). The authors have been mindful of the need to submit the most direct and 
probative evidence available in support of their allegations. As will be demonstrated in 

3 United Nations High Commission on Refugees, Emergency & Security Service, Equatorial Guinea: The 
Position of Refilgees and Exiles in 2001. Writenet Paper No. 1 8/2001 (December 2001), page 9, available 
at http://www.unhcr.org/home/RSDCOI/3dca80d32.pdf. 
4 See the Commission's website at http://www.africa-
union.org/rootiau/Documents/Treaties/Listi A frican%20Charter%20on%20 Human%20and%20 Peoples%20 
Rights.pdf. 
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this and other submissions in this proceeding, Equatorial Guinea is almost universally 
recognized in published sources as a country in which fear is pervasive and physical 
torture and other forms of abuse are regularly used by the Government to suppress dissent 
and political opposition. Until 2005, there were no human rights associations legally 
registered in the country, and even now there are few if any nongovernmental 
organizations concerned directly with civil and political rights.' It is, accordingly, risky in 
many cases for individuals who continue to reside in Equatorial Guinea - or who have 
relatives and friends there - to provide testimony or evidence in their own name in a 
proceeding such as this one. Despite these dangers, some individuals have been 
courageous enough to come forward and speak openly, and, wherever possible, the 
authors will attempt to give such individuals voice in this proceeding. The allegations of 
this Cornmunication are also corroborated by evidence produced by national 
governments, including the Government of Equatorial Guinea; intergovernmental 
organizations, such as the United Nations, the Council of Europe and the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development; international financial institutions such as 
the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund; respected nongovernmental 
organizations; and numerous other sources. Where journalistic reporting has been 
particularly illuminating, the authors have incorporated such materials as wel1.6 

Submission within a reasonable period from the date the Commission is seized of 
the matter (subsection 56(6)). The present submission is filed within the time period 
requested by the Commission. 

Not a case dealt with in accordance with the principles o[the United Nations or 
Afi-ican Charters (subsection 56(7)). No other United Nations or African Union body has 
addressed the factual situations set forth in this Cornmunication. 

The Requirement for Exhaustion of Local Remedies under Subsection 56(5). 

Subsection 56(5) of the Charter provides as a condition for admissibility that 
cornmunications must be "sent after exhausting local remedies, if any, unless it is obvious 
that this procedure is unduly prolonged. "  

5 "The law establishes what types ofNGOs can register, and human rights associations were added to the 
list in 2005; since then, human rights NGOs have been registered to address issues of the aged and 
disabled, HIV/AIDS, conservation, and environment." United States Department of State, Bureau of 
Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor, Country Reports on Human Rights Practices 2007- Equatorial 
Guinea (March I I , 2008), Introduction and Section I (b), available at 
hltjJ:llwww.state.gov/g/drllrls/hrrpt/2007/100479.htrn. 
6 HIt is common knowledge that information is always gotten from the media. The genocide in Rwanda, the 
human rights abuses in Burundi, Zaire, Congo to name but a few, were revealed by the media .... The issue 
therefore should not be whether the infonnation was gotten from the media, but whether the information 
was correct. Did the complainant tty to verifY the truth about these allegations? Did he have the means, or 
was it possible for him to do so, given the circumstances of his case?" Dawda Jaworo v. The Gambia, 
ACHPR Nos. 147/95 and 149/96 (2000), Paragraphs 25-26. 
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This exhaustion requirement is "a well-established rule of customary law,
,,7 and 

important policy concerns underlie it. As the Commission has explained: 

One purpose of the exhaustion [rule] is to give the domestic courts an 
opportunity to decide upon cases before they are brought to an 
international forum, thus avoiding contradictory judgments of law at the 
national and international levels . . . .  

Another rationale for the exhaustion requirement is that a govemment 
should have notice of a human rights violation in order to have the 
opportunity to remedy such violation, before being called to account by an 
international tribunaL. The exhaustion of domestic remedies requirement 
should be properly understood as ensuring that the State concerned has 
ample opportunity to remedy the situation of which applicants complain . . . .  

Requiring the exhaustion of local remedies also ensures that the African 
Commission does not become a tribunal of first instance for cases for 
which an effective domestic remedy exists.s 

Notwithstanding these principles, the Commission has repeatedly recognized that 
in some situations, an attempt to pursue domestic remedies for violations of rights 
protected under the Charter would be futile, unduly prolonged, and/or, indeed, quite often 
dangerous for the claimant or those close to him or her. 

Accordingly, the Commission has often excused claimants from having to satisfy 
the exhaustion requirement in "cases in which it is neither practicable nor desirable for 
the complainants or the victims to pursue such internal channels.,

,9 The Commission has 
declined to require proof of exhaustion where, for example, the "seriousness of the 
human rights situation in [a country] and the great numbers of people involved render 
such remedies unavailable in fact, or, in the words ofthe Charter, their procedure would 
probably be 'unduly prolonged.do 

The Commission has carefully drawn out the full implications of this equation 
between a purported local remedy that is "unavailable in practical ternls," I I and the 
Charter characterization of such a remedy as "unduly prolonged." Accordingly, the 
Commission has formulated "[t]hree major criteria" for determining whether to enforce 

7 Interhandel Case (Switzerland v. United States). Preliminary Objections, 1 959 IC] Rep. 6, 27 (March 2 1 ,  
1 959). 

8 The Social and Economic Rights Action Center and the Cenlel'jor Economic Gnd Social Rights v. Nigeria, 
ACHPR No. 1 55/96 (2001 ), Paragraphs 37-39 (internal citations omitted). 
9 Malawi Aji-ican Association and Others v. Mauritania, ACHPR, Nos. 54/9 1 ,  6 1 /9 1 ,  98/93, 1 64/97, 196/97 
and 2 10/98 (2000), Paragraph 85 (internal quotations marks omitted). 
10 Amnesty International and Others v. Sudan, ACHPR Nos. 48/90, 50/9 1 ,  52/91 and 89/93 ( 1999), 
Paragraph 39. See also Organization Mondiale contre la Torlllre v. Rwanda, ACHPR Nos. 27/89,46/9 1 ,  
49/9 1 and 99/93 ( 1996), Paragraph 1 8  ("serious and massive violations of  human rights ... vast and varied 
scope oftbe violations alleged ... large number of individuals involved"). 
II Afa/awi AfNeon Association and Others v. Alauritania, Paragraph 85. 



the exhaustion rule, "namely: the remedy must be ffi'ailable, effective and slIjjicient.
,,12 

The Commission has explained: 

A remedy is considered available if the petitioner can pursue it without 
impediment, it is deemed effective if it offers a prospect of success, and it 
is found sufficient if it is capable of redressing the complaint. 13 

6 

It has been observed that in practice, these concepts have tended to overlap. 14 

Nonetheless, no matter how considered, the evidence of decades of rule by the 
NguemalMongomo group shows that recourse to the Equatoguinean judicial system to 
right the wrongs of the corruption system is wholly impracticable; and that no desirable 
end could be furthered by conditioning Commission review of this Communication on 
such a futile exercise. 

As will be shown below, virtually every observer of the judicial system in 
Equatorial Guinea has found it to be so lacking in independence and authority that, as a 
practical matter, even where the law may appear on its face to provide a remedy for a 
serious wrong, such relief remains a dead letter in any case involving interests perceived 
to be important to senior officials or their close associates. Far from fulfilling its 
traditional function as the "bastion of protection of the individual's rights against the 
abuses of State power," I 5 the Equatoguinean legal system has been regularly used to 
justify and directly enforce the abuses of the corruption system. 16 

Unavailability of Domestic Remedies 

As noted above, in ccinsidering whether to require exhaustion of local remedies, 
the Commission has found a domestic remedy to be available "if the petitioner can 
pursue it without impediment.

,,1 7  Commission cases have found such impediments in a 
number of circumstances that are also characteristic of Equatorial Guinea. The most 
obvious circumstance establishing the unavailability of domestic remedies is where, as in 
Equatorial Guinea, domestic law fails, as a threshold matter, in fact, or in definitive 
official interpretation, to provide for the right in question. The Commission has also 
found no local remedy to be available where significant practical barriers prevent 
claimants from accessing the courts: situations of serious and massive violations of 
Charter rights; a generalized fear of seeking recourse to the courts; and/or the defacto 
lack of access to legal counsel. We address each of these in turn below. 

1 2  Dall'da Jall'ara v. The Gambia, Paragraph 3 1  (emphasis added). 
13 DG"H,da Jawara v. The Gambia, Paragraph 32. 
1·1 See generally Nsongurua J. Udombana, "So Far, So Fair: The Local Remedies Rule in the Jurisprudence 
of the African Commission on Human and Peoples' 'Rights," 97 A.J.I.L. 1 , 2 1 -34 (2003). 
15 Civil Liberties Organization v. Nigeria, ACHPR No. 1 29/94 ( I  995), Paragraph 1 6. 
16 While the authors of this Communication are in the pOSition of pursuing a claim against the Government 
of Equatorial Guinea, the very same defects in the judicial system are equally - or even more gravely -
manifested in criminal cases in which an accused seeks to defend himselfagainsl the allegations of the 
Government. In either posture, especially in any case raising issues of political or economic sensitivity, the 

NguemalMongomo group effectively employs the judicial system as but another organ of executive power. 
17 Dawda Jawara v. The Gambia, Paragraph 32. 



Failure of Domestic Law to Provide for the Peoples' Ri2:ht to Freely Dispose of Their 
Wealth and Natural Resources 

7 

"Where a right is not weJl provided for in domestic law such that no case is likely 
to be heard . . . .  there cannot be . . .  any remedies at aJl.

,, 18 Equatoguinean law lacks any 
meaningful prohibition on the abuse of public office to divert the peoples' wealth into 
private hands. Though smaJler scale theft or robbery is often prosecuted forcefuUy in 
Equatorial Guinea, 19 the grander misappropriation of national wealth at stake in this case 
is generaUy clothed in the form of legal process, often through acts of Government 
expropriation for purportedly public use and/or contractual business arrangements. 
VirtuaJly aU important business opportunities - including access to decent employment
are controJled directly or indirectly by members of the NguemaIMongomo group and 
close associates, whose de faCIo and often ofiicial monopoly or oligopoly power is 
ensured by the Government. High-level self-dealing is not just common but the norm in 
the Equatoguinean economy. 

As was exhaustively detailed in a U.S. Senate Subcommittee investigation in 
2004, the NguemaiMongomo group has been able to ensure itself access to profitable co
investment opportunities with the international hydrocarbon companies, often with little 
or no capital invested or at risk?O Several such deals examined by the Senate 
investigating committee revealed little indication of rational business purpose for the 
international enterprises to include members of the NguemaIMongomo group in the 
investment projects other than to comply with express or implied Governmental pressure . 

. i 
Senate investigators uncovered, for example, a transaction involving the sale by 

Mobil Oil Corporation of a 15% stake in a joint oil-trading business, Mobil Oil Guinea 
Ecuatorial (MOGE), to President Obiang's holding company, Socio Abayak, S.A., in 
1998 and 1999, for an aggregate ofUS$ 2,300. Dividends declared by MOGE in 2001, 
2002 and 2003 resulted in payments to Abayak of approximately $10,500 in each of 
those years. By 2004, Abayak's MOGE investment was worth $645,000. ExxonMobil 
was unable to explain to the Senate investigating committee why Abayak had been 
brought into the investment, or whether Abayak or Mobil had proposed it. A related 
December 23, 1997 Mobil internal memorandum suggests that legal or political, rather 
than business, considerations motivated inclusion ofthe President's company. Under the 
heading "LEGAL REQ UIREMENTS AND ADVANTAGES, Capital Structure," the 

18 The Social and Economic Rights Action Center and the Center/or Economic and Social Rights v. 
Nigeria, Paragraph 37. 
19 See U.S. Department of State, Overseas Security Advisory Council, "Equatorial Guinea 2007 Crime & 
Safety Report" (February 9, 2007) ("criminals, if identified, are dealt with swiftly and sometimes harshly"), 
available at https:llwww.osac.gov/RepOlts/report.cfin?contentlD=61634. 
20 See generally United States Senate, Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, Committee on 
Governmental Affairs, Minority Staff Report, Money Laundering and Foreign Corruption: Enforcement 
and Effectiveness of the PATRIOT Act- Case Study Involving Riggs Bank (July 1 5, 2004) (hereafter, "U.S. 
Senate Riggs Bank Report"), available at http://www.senate.gov/-govt-aff/ files/ACF5F8.pdf. 



memo says that "Mobil has to be in partnership with local Guineans. Abayak, a local 
company will be our partner, with 1 5% share."zl 

8 

The Equatoguinean Government has argued that there is nothing improper about 
such deals. In its detailed response to the U.S. Senate report, the Government publicly 
stated: 

Foreign legislation, such as that of the United States [North America] does 
not control in Equatorial Guinea, for which reason neither does it prohibit 
the President of the Republic, Ministers, Functionaries, Citizens and 
foreigners residing in the Country from undertaking entrepreneurial 
initiatives . . . .  

[N]ot only did the President of the Republic and his family [already] have 
their assets before the oil economy, but so did other 
Equaotguineans . . .  who dedicated themselves to entrepreneurial activities 
through investments in property, purchase of lands and creation of small 
and medium size businesses, whose holdings have gained in value and 
profitability with the presence of North American companies that by virtue 
of contracts of purchase and rental of properties of [Equatoguinean] 
nationals are paying significant amounts with which they have opened 
personal bank accounts in Equatorial Guinea and abroad, including the 
United States.22 

The position.ofthe Government of Equatorial Guinea is, in effect, that express or 
implied use of government influence to direct to the Nguema/Mongomo group no-risk 
investment participations in foreign business investments, such as the Mobil Oil deal 
described above, constitutes a development strategy for the country. 

These traditional properties are used for commercial transactions, and with 
them [Equatoguinean] nationals obtain significant sums of money to 
undertake business initiatives and to improve their own and their families' 
standard of living. In this way, many Equatoguineans, by availing 

21 Responses to Supplemental Questions for the Record Submitted to Exxon-Mobil, including Attachments 
(no date, presumably 2004), Exhibit 54, in Money Laundering and Foreign Corruption: Enforcement and 
Effectiveness of the PATRIOT Act, Hearing Before the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations of the 
Committee on Governmental Affairs, United States Senate, I 081h Cong., 2'd Sess. (July 1 5, 2004), pages 
834-40 (the memorandum is at page 840). Mobil merged with Exxon Corporation in 1 999 to form 
ExxonMobii Corporation. The authors do not contest the right of a government to require local 
participation in foreign investments, as a means of providing opportunity for the country's nationals. The 
concern here is, rather, the abuse of such rules to steer unearned income to a small circle within the 
government elite, at the expense of development opportunities for the people overall. 
22 Government of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea, "Reacci6n del Pueblo y Gobierno de Guinea 
Ecuatorial al Informe del Subcomite Permanente de Investigaciones del Senado de los Estados Unidos de 
America sobre Riggs Bank" (September 2004) (hereafter, "Reacci6n del Pueblo y Gobierno"), 
"Preliminary Considerations" and Paragraph 14, available at http://www.ceiba-guinea
ecuatorial.orehuineeesitemplate2.htm (APDHE translation). 



themselves of laws applicable in the Country and as a strategy for direct 
participation in the investments of foreign capital, are shareholders in 
many businesses involved in petroleum extraction, services, construction, 
fishing, timber, aviation, etc.; profits from which have served to create 
internal savings and to reinvest in financial assets within and outside the 
country in accordance with the financial regulations applicable in 
Equatorial Guinea and the Central African Monetary Union.23 

9 

As a practical matter, however, lack of family or government connections has put 
such participations out of reach for all but a few Equatoguineans. In the Mobil Oil deal, 
Abayak was not just any "local company." 

In most states, the law prohibits transactions between government officials and 
private entities over whom the officials have, or may appear to have, power through the 

. authorities of their offices, or at least provides strict conditions for such arrangements, 
including transparency, full disclosure of any such potential conflicts of interest, and the 
affected official's recusal from direct decision-making related to such transactions. 
Equatorial Guinea had no law even addressing conflicts of interest until 2004, and, even 
now, that law is narrowly drafted, weak on its terms, and virtually never enforced. 

As officially construed by the Equatoguinean Government, the Law on Ethics and 
Dignity in the Exercise of Public Function only addresses some conflicts of interest in 
transactions in which an official is personally directly involved, and only covers dealin¥s 
with government agencil!s over which the official has "direct functional competence.

,,2 

Article 12(a) generally bars the official from providing "services" to businesses dealing 
with government agencies within the official's "direct functional competence," but places 
no bar on the official's ownership of equity interests in such businesses. Article l2 (b) 
seems to bar direct or indirect ownership interests, but only in businesses that are 
"providers" or suppliers to government agencies in which the official "carries out [his or 
her] functions." As explained by the Government, the Law "prohibits members of the 
Government and senior Functionaries from devoting themselves directly to commercial 

23 "Reacci6n del Pueblo y Gobiemo," "Preliminary Considerations" (APDHE translation). 
24 Article 1 2  of the Law, Decree-Law Number 1 /2004, February 5, 2004, on Ethics and Dignity in the 
Exercise of Public Function, provides: 

Article 12- It is incompatible with the exercise of public function: 

a)� to manage, administer, represent, sponsor, advise, or in any other manner, provide 
services to someone who administers or has a concession Of is a provider fproveedor: 
supplier] to the State, or who conducts activities regulated by the State, provided always 
that the public office held has direct functional competence regarding the contracting, 
procuring, administration or control of such concessions, benefits or activities. 

b)- to be a provider [proveedor: supplier] oneselfor through third parties of all organisms 
of the State in which [the official] carries out [his or her] functions. (APDHE 
translation.) 
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activities, though they may, however, do this through other persons.
,,2; This constricted 

understanding of the range of possible harmful conflicts leaves little room for control of 
the use of family members, close associates or "straw men" to avoid the letter of the law. 

Such a permissive rule would do little to staunch high-level corruption even in a 
governance environment of effective transparency and serious commitment to 
enforcement.26 In the notoriously secretive context of Equatorial Guinea, the Law on 
Ethics, it appears, has served as virtually an official justification for stealing from the 
public. At least that is how one senior government official has publicly construed it. 

In an affidavit filed in a South African court in August 2006, the President's 
oldest son, and Minister of Forestry, Teodorfn Nguema Obiang Mangue, explained, under 
oath: 

Cabinet Ministers and public servants in Equatorial Guinea are by law 
allowed to own companies that in consortium with a foreign company can 
bid for government contracts and should the company be successful, then 
what percentage of the total cost of the contract the company gets, will 
depend on the terms negotiated by the parties. 

" "Reacci6n del Pueblo y Gobierno," Paragraph 64 (APDHE translation). See also the "Preliminary 
Considerations" section of the same document: 

Decree Law NUljlber 1/2004, of February 5 [2004], on Ethics and Dignity in the Exercise 
of Public Function (Art. 12), establishes the mechanisms and controls to ensure that no 
conflict emerges between public office and private activities. Within the framework of 
this Law, and respecting conflict of interests, the authorities may promote the creation of 
businesses directed by third parties. The Law on Ethics and Dignity in the Exercise of 
Public Function only prohibits the personal and direct management of business by 
Political and Administrative Authorities, Civil or Military. 

In the Republic of Equatorial Guinea, family relatives of authorities and political leaders 
are not prohibited from engaging in business. (APDHE translation; emphasis added.) 

26 See United States Department of State, Countl)' Reports on Human Rights Practices 2007 - Equatorial 
Guinea, Section 3. The Law (Articles 5-1 1 )  also provides that: 

Officials ... must declare their assets, but there were no reports that they ever complied. 
There was no requirement for an official to divest himself of business interests that were 
in areas that his agency oversaw. When that was ostensibly done, under international 
pressure, the divestment generally was only a facade; another family member or associate 
nominally took over, or a business group was formed that falsely appeared to have no 
connection to the official.. .. The law did not provide for public access to government 
information, and citizens and non-citizens, including foreign media, were generally 
unable to access government information. 

Responsibility for overseeing compliance with the Law on Ethics and Dignity in the Exercise of Public 
Function rests with the National Commission on Public Ethics, an "independent organ" acting with 
"functional autonomy" within the President'S office ("Jeiatura del Estado"). All members of the 
Commission are appointed by the President. Articles 2 1 -22. 



But in any event, it means that a cabinet minister ends up with a sizeable 
part of the contract price in his bank account.2? 

Serious and Massive Nature of the Spoliation Committed by the NgeumaIMongomo 
Group 

1 1  

In Amnesty International and Others v. Sudan, the Commission found that "the 
seriousness of the human rights situation ... and the great numbers of people involved 
render[ed domestic] remedies unavailable in fact."z8 The Commission explained that in 
applying subsection 56(5), it has "drawn a distinction between cases in which the 
complaint deals with violations against victims identified or named and those cases of 
serious and massive violations in which it may be impossible for the complainants to 
identif'y all the victims."z9 In the former case, the Commission considered that so long as 
there were judicial remedies available that met the fair trial standards of Article 7, the 
exhaustion rule should be applied. In "serious and massive" cases, by contrast, 
"read[ing] Article 56.5 in the light of its duty to protect human and peoples' rights as 
provided for by the Charter," the Commission noted that it does not hold the requirement 
of exhaustion oflocal remedies to apply "literally, especially in cases where it is 
impractical or undesirable for the complainants or victims to seize the domestic courts."JO 

The present Communication focuses on different Charter rights than the mass 
arrests and tortures complained of in the Sudan case, but the spoliation perpetrated by the 
NguemaIMongomo group in Equatorial Guinea is comparably massive and serious. 
Moreover, as discussed below, adjusting for the much smaller population, the 
Govemment of Equatorial Guinea has indeed employed such measures as mass arrests 
and torture on a comparably wide scale in defense ofthe corruption system? 1 

27 Affidavit of Teodoro Nguema Obiang, Minister of Forestry, filed in the Matter between Maseve 
Investments 7 (PTY) Ltd., Applicant, and The Government of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea, T eodoro 
Nguema Obiang, et 01., Respondents, High Court of South Africa (Cape Provincial Division), No. 
1 407/2006 (August 8, 2006), Paragraphs 1 1 .2-1 1.2.2, available at 
http://www.laweeklv.com/images/stories/07 /09/0biangaffidavit. pdf. 
28 Amnesty international and Others v. Sudan, Paragraph 39. 
29 Amnesty International and Others v. Sudan, Paragraph 30. 
30 Amnesty International and Others v. Sudan, Paragraph 38 (internal quotation marks omitted). 
31 See, e.g., United States Department of State, Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor, COll/7I1y 
Reports 011 Human Rights Practices 2002 - Equatorial Guinea (March 3 1 ,  2003), Section I (e), available at 
http://www.state.gov/g/drllrls!hrrpt/2002/ 1 8 1 8 1 .htm: 

Beginning on May 22[, 2002], a special tribunal convicted 68 prisoners and their relatives 
and sentenced them from 6 to 20 years in prison for a purported coup d'etat plot against 
President Obiang. Those sentenced included ' Ieaders of the three main opposition 
parties .... There were numerous irregularities associated with the trial, including evidence 
of torture and a lack of substantive proof .... The judge consistently overruled the defense 
attorney's attempt to question the prisoners about torture. Prisoners who renounced 
confessions allegedly were tortured upon their return to prison. 

See also Amnesty International, Public Statement, News Service No. 257, AI Index: AFR 24/01 7/2005, 
"Equatorial GuineaiNigeria: Concerns about an Unfair Trial, Torture and Possible 'Disappearance'" 
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Because the "right to dispose of their wealth and natural resources" specified in 
Article 21  intrinsically belongs to the people of Equatorial Guinea, systematic diversion 
of the benefits of that wealth to a small ruling group is inevitably massive in its impact. 
The victims ofthe corruption system comprise the overwhelming preponderance ofthe 
peoples of Equatorial Guinea, who eke out their subsistence on less than US$ I a dal2 in 
the third largest hydrocarbon producer in Subsaharan Africa. Thousands ofthese people 
have been specifically victimized as legitimate individual and collective owners ofland 
and other types of property that has been unlawfully seized by the Goverrunent for the 
benefit of members of the NguemaIMongomo group, or as tenants and residential 
property owners who have been forcefully evicted from their homes without appeal and, 
generally, without reasonable compensation or alternative places to live;33 as individuals, 
families and communities that have suffered, or seen loved ones suffer, death or serious 
illness because of the absence ofsanitation, 34 potable water, 35 and/or adequate health 

(September 23, 2005), available at 
http://www .amnestvusa.on!ldocument.php?lang=e& id=EN G A FR240 1 12005: 

Amnesty International is concerned about allegations of torture and unfair trial of about 
70 people charged with offenses related to an alleged coup attempt in Equatorial Guinea 
on 8 October 2004 .... Allegations of torture made in the course of the trial were ignored 
and .... no investigation into allegations has been conducted. 

All but two of the defendants reportedly stated in court that they had been tortured in 
detention and some reportedly still bore visible marks. One man apparently had to be 
carried in and out df court as he was still unable to walk. One woman is reported to be 
suffering from .vaginaltileeding resulting from torture .... The trial did not conform to 
international standards of fair trials. 

The 70 or so people involved in each of the trials described above come from a total population in 
Equatorial Guinea of about 550,000. A proportionately comparable number of Nigerians (population 
\35,000,000) would be more than 1 7,000. 
32 Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial y Sistema de las Naciones Unidas, Balance C0I111in de Pais (CCA), 
Version Validada (September 2006), page 7 (Executive Summary) (60% of population earns less than US$ 
I per day), available at 
http://209.85.165. 1 04/search?q=cache:LEt2Ndd4Z I IJ:www.undg.om/docs!7647/CCA%2520ESPA%C3%9 
1 0 L %2520Y ersi%C3 %B3 n%2520 Final%2520Yalidada%2520Sept%25202006.doc+ Balance+Com%C3% 
BAn+de+ Pais+{ CCA1. + Y ersi%C3 %B3n+ Y al idada+Guinea+ Ecuatorial&h l=en&et=c1nk&ed= 1 &gl=us. 
See also Systeme des Nations Unies, Cadre d'assislance des Nations Unies pOlir Ie developpement 
(UNDAF) en Guinee Equatoriale pour la periode 2008-2012 (February 12, 2007), page 67 (67% of 
Equatoguineans live on less than $1 a day in period 1 994-2001), available at 
http://www.undp.orglexeebrd/wordiUNDAF%20RMs/UNDAF%20EOG%20YERSION%20FlNALE%20 
FR.doe. 
33 See, e.g., Amnesty International, "Guinea Eeuatorial: Los Desalojos Forzosos Yiolan los Dereehos 
Humanos," Al Index: AFR 24/009/2007 (June/July 2007) (about 1 ,000 families forcefully evicted from 
Malabo and Bata since 2003), available at 
http://www .amnesty.org/esllibrarv/assetJ AFR24100910007 les/8c050d6c-a2af-1 1 de-Sd 7 4-
6f45f39984e5/afr2400n007es.htm1. 
.1·1 Only 53% of Equatoguineans have access to adequate sanitation facilities. See official United Nations 
"Millenium Development goals indicators" website (hereafter, "MDG Indicators website"), 
http://mdgs.un.orglunsd/mdgfData.aspx. 
35 Forty-three percent of Equatoguineans have access to safe drinking water. MDG Indicators website. 
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care;36 and children who have been robbed of dignity and economic opportunity for lack 
of free minimally acceptable education.3? Smaller but still important numbers of people 
have been blacklisted from employment and education,38 imprisoned without legal 
grounds,39 or subjected to torture or other inhuman treatment, 40 for their actual or 
perceived protest against the system. Simply from a logistical standpoint, it would be 
inconceivable for any significant portion of these victims to be able to have their day in 
court even if the courts were in position to provide justice. 

The seriousness and breadth of impact of the Charter violations in this case also 
weigh heavily in favor of waiving the exhaustion requirement to the extent that the 
normal rule is justified by the "rationale . . .  that a govermnent should have notice of a 
human rights violation in order to have the opportunit1 to remedy such violation, before 
being called to account by an international tribunal. 

,,4 First, the claim addresses the 
conduct of some of the most senior officials within the Govermnent, individuals who 
would, as a practical matter, be the ones with authority and power to redress the wrong of 
grand corruption. Moreover, as the Commission observed with regard to the Ogoni 
people in Nigeria, whose spoliation and other grievances were addressed by the 
Commission in 200 I, it will hardly be "necessary here to recount the international 
attention that [the corruption system in Equatorial Guinea 1 has received to argue that the 
[Equatoguinean 1 govermnent has had ample notice and, over the past several decades, 
more than sufficient opportunity to give domestic remedies.

,,42 Equatorial Guinea 

36 For example, the infant mortality rate for 2005 was 123 per 1 ,000 live births. This reflects a continued 
worsening trend from the years 2000 (120 per 1 ,000 births), 1995 ( 1 12 per 1 ,000 births), and 1 990 ( 103). 
Similarly, the under-five mortality rate for 2005 was 205 per 1 ,000 live births, compared with 200 in year 
2000, 1 87 in year 1 995, and 170 in 1990. The percentage of one-year-old children immunized against 
measles has stagnated at 5 1  % since 1999, down from 8 1  % in 1995, and 88% in 1990. MDG Indicators 
website. 
37 Though the primary school completion rate improved from 44.4% in 2003 to 54.3% in 2005, it remains 
substantially worse than the 1 999 rate of 6 1 .0%. MDG Indicators website. 
3R See, e.g.. United States Department of State, Countl)' Reports on Human Rights Practices 2006 -

Equatorial Guinea, Sections 2(a) and 6(a): 

In past years some qualified professionals were moved out of teaching positions because 
of their political affiliations or critical statements reported to government 
officials .... [M]ost professors practiced self-censorship in order to avoid 
problems .... According to ... the International Labor Organization, the government 
continued to influence employment in all sectors. Requirements to utilize employment 
and security agencies controlled largely by the president's relatives continued. 

39 See United Nations Press Release, "Visita del Grupo de Trabajo sobre la Detencion Arbiraria a Guinea 
Ecuatorial" (July 1 3 , 2007) (reporting findings ofa 2007 mission by the United Nations Human Rights 
Council Working Group on Arbitrary Detentions), available at 
http://www.unhchr.chlhuricanelhuricane.nsf/viewOI /4DB693A 1 A20ADOmC 12573 1 A002D6AF9?opendo 
cument. 
40 See discussion at pages 20-22 below. 
41 The Social and Economic Rights Action Center and the Center/or Economic and Social Rights v. 
Nigeria, Paragraph 38. 
42 

The Social and Economic Rights Action Center and Ihe Center/or Economic and Social Rights v. 
Nigeria, Paragraph 38. 



routinely ranks near the bottom, for example, of Transparency International's  
"Corruption Perception Index, " placing at number 168 (out of 1 79) in 2007.43  

Generalized Fear 

The Commission has stressed that: 

The existence of a remedy must be sufficiently certain, not only in theory 
but also in practice . . . .  Therefore, if the applicant cannot tum to the 
judiciary of his country because of generalized fear for his life (or even 
those of his relatives), local remedies would be considered to be 
unavailable to him.44 

As detailed below, the human rights reporting on Equatorial Guinea throughout 
the decades of rule of the Nguema/Mongomo group has been a constant refrain of 
concern regarding grave violations of fundamental rights and complete absence of 
accountability for serious crimes committed by or on behalf of Government officials.45  

Access to Leg:al Counsel 

1 4  

In examining the ability of a country's judiciary to provide remedies for Charter 
violations, the Commission has not automatically found domestic remedies available with 
respect to a specific communication even where it has concluded that there were 
provisions of law that would permit effective recourse for some. III Purohit alld Moore v. 
The Gambia, the Commission noted that it "cannot help but look at the nature of 
people . . .  represented in the . . .  communication . . .  [to determine whether] the remedies 

43 Available at http://www.transparency.oT!!inews room/in foclis/2007/cpi2007/cpi 2007 table. See also 
World Bank, Governance Mailers 2007. Worldwide Governance Indicators website, Equatorial Guinea, 
Control of Corruption (2006) (showing Equatorial Guinea at low end of the "O'h - I O'h Percentile"), 
available at http://info.worldbank.om/governance/wgi2007/mc chart.asp. See also, e.g., United States 
Department of State, COUnll)' Reporls on Human Righls Practices 2006 - Equaloriol Guinea, Section 3: 

Official corruption in all branches of the government remained a serious 
problem .... Wealthy individuals were able to buy the licenses needed to operate and had 
the influence to squeeze out competitors .... The government removed some officials from 
office for misuse of public trust (corruption), but none were prosecuted and some were 
moved to other government positions. 

See generally, United States Senate Riggs Bank Report. 
44 Da"wda Jmvara v. The Gambia, Paragraph 35. 
45 See, most recently, United Nations Press Release, "Visita del Grupo de Trabajo sobre la Detencion 
Arbiraria a Guinea Ecuatorial" (July 1 3, 2007) (reporting findings of a 2007 mission by the United Nations 
Human Rights Council Working Group on Arbitrary Detentions that found cause for "deep concern" 
regarding detentions of political prisoners, kidnapping from foreign countries, secret detentions, indefinite 
detentions without charge or trial, summary trials of civilians without appeal before military tribunals, 
extended hand- and foot-shackling and other physical mistreatment, etc.). 
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available . . .  are realistic remedies for them.
,
,46 In Purohit, the Com mission considered 

whether "people picked up from the streets or people from poor backgrounds" who were 
detained as voluntary or involuntary patients under Gambia's Lunatics Detention Act 
would, as a practical matter, be able to avail themselves of applicable constitutional 
protections, in circumstances where no legal assistance or aid would be provided to them. 
The Commission found they would not. Legal protections, it explained, cannot be 
considered available to the category of people actually "likely to be .. . picked up" under 
the Lunatics Detention Act, even if adequate protections would be "available to the 
wealthy and those that can afford the services of private counsel."  That "the avenues for 
redress are there if you can afford it" is not enough.47 

The divestment of wealth and livelihood from the majority of Equatoguineans lies 
at the core of this Communication. Most Equatoguineans survive for all practical 
purposes outside the monetary economy.48 The people whose interests are most centrally 
represented in this Communication struggle for shelter, food and water and do not have 
financial resources to hire one of the handful of lawyers who practice in Equatorial 
Guinea. In Equatorial Guinea, even criminal defendants, let alone victims or civil 
plaintiffs, lack access to legal aid.49 Most of the individuals and communities that endure 
the brunt of the corruption system are, because of their poverty and because of the threat 
of violent repression discussed above, unable to assert their claims on their own behalf, 
either in Equatoguinean courts or to the Commission. 

The authors do not claim, however, that it is only the very impoverished who have 
been victimized by the corruption system. The NguemaiMongomo group has been all
inclusive in the wealth it has targeted, and has by no means limited itself to appropriation 
of state-owned assets. While'diversion of the most important resources, hydrocarbons and 
timber, accounts for the biggest portion of the misappropriated wealth, proprietors of 
privately owned commercial land and businesses and other assets have also seen their 
properties expropriated for the benefit of senior officials or close associates of the 
NguemaiMongomo group, generally without meaningful compensation or redress. It is 
in the nature of the circumstances prevailing in Equatorial Guinea that those victims who 
were relatively more privileged are generally better able to come forth and tell their 
stories, and even, occasionally, try to seek local redress. 50 Some of their experiences are 

46 Purohit and Moore v. The Gambia, ACHPR No. 24112001 (2003), Paragraphs 35-37. 
" Purohit and Moore v. The Gambia, Paragraphs 35-37. 
" United Nations Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries, Landlocked 
Developing Countries and Small Island Developing States (UN-OHRLLS), Equatorial Guinea Country 
Profile (as of September 2006), available at http://www.unohrlls.omlenlorphanI821. 
49 United States Department of State, Country Reports on Human Rights Practices 2007 - Equatorial 
Guinea, Section I (d) ("Although in prinCiple a bail system and public defenders were available upon 
request, this was not generally known by the public, and these systems did not operate effectively in 
practice.") Of course, as in most countries, legal aid for civil plaintiffs is unknown in Equatorial Guinea. 
50 One such rare case is that of Angel N. 016 Bahamonde, who brought to the U.N. Human Rights 
Committee claims arising from his arbitrary arrest and detention, the confiscation of agricultural properties 
and crops, and other violations. In support of his argument seeking waiver of the exhaustion of local 
remedies rule, he submitted to the Human Rights Committee copies of his "numerous demarches, 
administrative, judicial or otherwise, to obtain judicial redress, adding that all the avenues of redress that in 
the State parry's opinion are open to him have been systematically blocked by the authorities and President 
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cited in this Communication and in other evidence that the authors of this 
Communication propose to adduce, if the Commission deems the Communication 
admissible. Such experiences are important, both because they are in themselves grave 
injustices, and also because they serve to illustrate the manner in which the corruption 
system functions more broadly. The authors of this Communication hope that as it 
considers some of the more readily documented examples provided, the Commission will 
remain mindful that the typical victim of the corruption system in Equatorial Guinea is 
impoverished. 

Ineffectiveness and Insufficiency of Domestic Remedies 

While the test of availability can be seen as an examination of whether the 
claimant can, as a matter of law and of fact, gain access to judicial process for redress for 
his or her injury, the companion tests of effectiveness and sufficiency appraise whether an 
aggrieved party would be wasting his or her time and effort in seeking redress from the 
court system. 

As applied in prior cases, the test of effectiveness inquires as to the fairness of a 
proceeding that would be used to reach a decision on the merits of the claim - whether 
there is a reasonable likelihood that the process would uphold the rights of a worthy 
petitioner. "[A] remedy that has no prospect of success does not constitute an effective 
remedy."s1 In examining effectiveness, the Commission's decisions recognize that it is 
"improper to insist on the complainant seeking remedies from a source which does not 
operate impartially and ha[s] no obligation to decide according to legal principles. [In 
such a case, t]he remedy is neither adequate nor effective. "s2 To the extent that 
sufficiency can be distinguished, it may be seen as focusing on whether even a favorable 
decision on the merits would actually be "capable of redressing the complaint."s3 On this 
logic, a court lacking legal authority or de facto power to mandate and enforce a 
meaningful remedy for a wrong determined to have occurred would not constitute a 
sufficient remedy for that wrong. The bottom line in these inquiries is whether or not in 
fact "the judiciary can provide [a] check on the executive branch of govemment."S4 

Ineffectiveness of Judicial Remedies in Equatorial Guinea 

Many of the situations in which remedies are found ineffective and/or insufficient 
concern the formal ouster of the courts by military or other executive power from 

Obiang himself." Though the Government of Equatorial Guinea responded to these claims, submitting legal 
documents that it maintained established remedies available to Mr. 016 Bahamonde, the Human Rights 
Committee was unpersuaded and, on the merits, found for the complainant, upholding his right to 
appropriate remedy, including return of the confiscated properties or payment of appropriate compensation. 
016 Bahamonde v. Equatorial Guinea, Communication No. 4681199 1 ,  U.N. Doc. CCPRlC/49/D46811991 
( 1993), Paragraphs 5 . 1  and I I .  
51 Dawda Jawara v. The Gambia, Paragraph 38. 
" The Constitutional Rights Project v. Nigeria, ACHPR No. 87/93 ( 1995), Paragraph 8. 
53 Dawda Jawara v. The Gambia, Paragraph 32. 
" The Constitutional Rights Project and Civil Liberties Organisation v. Nigeria, ACHPR No. 1 02/93 
( 1998), Paragraph 4 1 .  
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jurisdiction over the rights at issue. 55 The situation in Equatorial Guinea is different in 
form, though not in substance, from such cases. Equatoguinean courts are, as they always 
have been, a de facIo instrument of the executive apparatus. They have been controlled, 
rather than supplanted. 

While the Constitution of Equatorial Guinea purports to ensure that "[t]he judicial 
power shall be independent of the executive and legislative powers,,,56 the actual 
constitutional structure of the state ensures the contrary. Under article 86, the Head of 
State is self-contradictorily designated as "first magistrate of the nation . . . .  [who] shall 
guarantee the independence of the judicial power." This is no mere formality. Under the 
Constitution, the President has the sole power to appoint the most important members of 
the judiciary, including Supreme Court justices, 57 members of the Constitutional 
Council,58 and members of the Higher Judicial Council.59 The Higher Judicial Council, in 
tum, appoints all other jUdges. 60 

Moreover, the Constitution expressly denies all members of the judiciary any 
immunity whatsoever for actions taken in the course of their professional duties,6! 

contrary to international norms providing for "personal immunity in civil suits" for 
judicial acts or omissions, and requiring "guaranteed tenure . . . .  subject to . . .  removal only 
for reasons of incapacity or behavior that renders them unfit to discharge their duties. ,,62 

55 See, e.g., Dawda Jawara v. The Gambia (military state of emergency); The Constitutional Rights Project 
v. Nigeria (military state of emergency); The Constitutional Rights Project and Civil Liberties 
Organisation v. Nigeria (military state of emergency); and Lawyers/or Human Rights v. Swaziland, 
ACHPR No. 25112002 (2005) (King had abrogated the democratic constitution and "Complainant hard] 
presented ... information demonstrating that the King [ was] prepared to utilise the judicial power vested in 
him to overturn court dec1sions." (Paragraph 27)). 
56 Constitution of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea ( 1 996) (hereafter, "Constitution"), Article 83, 
available at http://www.ceiba-guinea-ecuatorial.orgl!wineeangllindexbienvl .htm. 
57 Constitution Article 9 1 .  
58 Constitution Article 94. 
" Constitution Article 98. Article 93 also grants the President sale appointment power for the office of 
Attorney General. 
60 "The president appoints members of the Supreme Court, who reportedly took instructions from him. The 
Supreme Council of the Judicial Power [Higher Judicial Council] appoints and controls judges. President 
Obiang is president of that entity, and the president of the Supreme Court is its vice president." United 
States Department of State, COUnll)' Reports on Human Rights Practices 2007 - Equatorial Guinea, 
Section l(e). 
61 Constitution Article 87. 
62 See, e.g.. "Basic Principles on the Independence of the Judiciary," Seventh United Nations Congress on 
the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, Milan, 26 August to 6 September 1985, endorsed 
by General Assembly Resolution 40/32 and 401146, U.N. Doc. NCONF. 1 2 I /22/Rev. I at 59 ( 1 985), 
available at http://www.unhchr.ch/htmllmenu3/blh comp50.htm: 

I I . The term of office of judges, their independence, security, adequate remuneration, 
conditions of service, pensions and the age of retirement shall be adequately secured by 
law. 

12. Judges, whether appointed or elected, shall have guaranteed tenure until a mandatory 
retirement age or the expiry of their term of office, where such exists .. . .  
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Numerous U.N. observers have highlighted the unbroken history of judicial 
subordination to the Executive in Equatorial Guinea. The U.N. Human Rights 
Commission first became concerned regarding the human rights situation in Equatorial 
Guinea in 1976, under a confidential procedure, and, from 1 979 until 2002 under a public 
procedure through appointment of Special Rapporteurs (and, in 2000 - 2002, a Special 
Representative) mandated to report on the human rights situation. Fernando Volio 
Jimenez, of Costa Rica, served in that role for each year until 1 993, when he was 
succeeded by Alejandro Artucio, of Uruguay. Mr. Artucio's mandate was also renewed 
each year until 1 999, when he was succeeded by Gustavo Gallon, of Colombia, as 
Special Representative. 

Attached to this submission is an Affidavit, dated March 1 8, 2008, submitted by 
Mr. Gallon describing his experience as the last human rights Special Representative in 
Equatorial Guinea and setting out his conclusions regarding the effectiveness of judicial 
remedies in Equatorial Guinea for violations such as those under examination in this case. 

Mr. Gallon's mandate was renewed in 2000 and 200 1 .63 In April 2002, the 
Commission on Human Rights terminated Mr. Gallon's mandate, "despite protest from 
the international cornmunity and the former Special Representative himself.

,
,64 At that 

time, human rights in Equatorial Guinea had been subject to these special reporting 
procedures longer than any other country.65 As of March the same year, the Government 
of Equatorial Guinea had refused seven requests from the president of the African 
Commission for an invitation to visit the country.66 

1 6. Without prejudice to any disciplinary procedure or to any right of appeal or to 
compensation from the State, in accordance with national law, judges should enjoy 
personal immunity from civil suits for monetary damages for improper acts or omissions 
in the exercise oftheir judiCial functions .... 

1 8. Judges shall be subject to suspension or removal only for reasons of incapacity or 
behaviour that renders them unfit to discharge their duties ... . 

20. Decisions in disciplinary, suspension or removal proceedings should be subject to an 
independent review. This principle may not apply to the decisions of the highest court 
and those of the legislature in impeachment or similar proceedings. 

63 United Nations Commission on Human Rights, 58"' Session, "Report on the human rights situation in the 
Republic of Equatorial Guinea submitted by the Special Representative Mr. Gustavo Gallon," 
E/CNAI2002/40 (January 24, 2002) (hereafter, "2002 U.N. Human Rights Report"), available at 
http://daccessdds.un.om/doc/UNDOCIGEN/G02/1 03/39/PD F IG021 0339 .pd f?OpenElement. 
" United States Department of State, C01ll1l1y Reports on Human Rights Practices 2002 - Equatorial 
Guinea. Section 4. See also Affidavit of Gustavo Gallon, dated March 1 8, 2008, annexed hereto. 
65 2002 U.N. Human Rights Report, page 4. 
66 United States Department of State, Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor, Counlly Reports on 
Human Rights Practices 2001 - Equatorial Guinea (March 4, 2002), Section 4, available at 
http://www.state.gov/gfdrllrls/hrrntl2001 /af/8367.htm. 
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In his 1994 report Special Rapporteur Arturo Artucio had "no doubt. . .  that the 
independence of the Judiciary is not guaranteed" in Equatorial Guinea.67 Ten years later, 
the United Nations Human Rights Committee found cause for "concern at the absence of 
an independent judiciary in the State party and at the conditions for the appointment and 
dismissal of judges, which are not such as to guarantee the proper separation of the 
executive and the judiciary.

,,68 

Similarly, an International Bar Association mission to Equatorial Guinea in 2003 
concluded that "in practice, members of the Supreme Court report to the President and 
their appointments are revocable, although Article 91  of the Constitution stipulates that 
they shall serve for five years. ,,69 

More recent reporting indicates no material change in the situation. This month, in 
its most recent (2007) Counl1y Report on Human Rights Practices for Equatorial Guinea, 
for example, the U.S. Department of State found that: 

67 United Nations Commission on Human Rights. 50th Session. "Report on the human rights situation in 
the Republic of Equatorial Guinea prepared by Mr. Alejandro Artucio, Special Rapporteur of the 
Commission," E/CN.41J 994/56 (January 1 , 1994) (hereafter, " 1 994 U.N. Human Rights Report") , 
Paragraph 54, available at 
http://www.unhchr.ch/HuridocdalHuridoca.nsf/o/ I a4ce I cSa 7Sd3 eaS S0256732004bcQ f?Opendocument. 
See also, e.g., United Nations Commission on Human Rights, 53rd Session, "Report on the human rights 
situation in the Republic of Equatorial Guinea submitted by Mr. Alejandro Artucio, Special Rapporteur of 
the Commission," E/CN.4IJ<j97/5� (January 20, 1997) (hereafter, " 1 997 U.N. Human Rights Report"), 
Paragraph IS  ("The independence of the judiciary cannot be said to be adequate."), available at 
http://daccessdds. un. or!!ldoc/UNDOC/GEN/G97 1 I 02/2S/PD F IG97 I 0228. pdf?OpenElement. 
6S United Nations Human Rights Committee, 8 1"  Session, "Concluding Observations on the Situation of 
Civil and Political Rights: Equatorial Guinea," CCPR/C0179/GNQ, (July 30, 2004), Paragraph 7, available 
at http://www.unhchr.ch/tbs/doc.nsf/(Svmboll/ff303 3 99c6edcOcOc I 256efc00565697?Opendocument. See 
also United Nations Commission on Human Rights, 59th Session, "Report submitted by Mr. Ambeyi 
Ligabo, Special Rapporteur on the right to freedom of opinion and expression," E/CN.4/2003/67/Add.2 
(January 9, 2003), Paragraph 43 ("[J]udges are appointed by cooptation, which can favour nepotism . . .  they 
have hardly any legal training or background in addition to law studies . . . .  members of the judiciary and 
lawyers receive no training in human rights norms and standards."), available at 
http://www.unhchr.ch/HuridocdalH uridoca.nsf/0106f580d099cbd229c 1256ccb003 6d5 82/SFILE/G03 I 0035. 
doc. 
69 International Bar Association, At the Crossroads, Report of a Mission to Equatoriai Guinea by the 
international Bar Association Human Rights Institute (October 2003) (hereafter, "At the Crossroads"), 
Paragraph 4. 13,  available at http://www.ibanet.or!!limaQes/downloads/Equatorial Guinea Report.pdf. The 
report continues: 

[I]t was widely reported to the delegation that in practice judges serve at the pleasure of 
the President, and in general they are appointed by the Chief of State by virtue of their 
belonging to the President's family, clan or political party. The IBA delegation was also 
concerned to hear from a number of sources that the judges appointed were expected to 
be "loyal" to the Government. The delegation concluded that demanding "loyalty" from 
judges amounted to a fetter upon their ability to determine cases with independence and 
impartiality as required in various international standards. 

Ibid., Paragraph 4.14. 



All branches of government were dominated by President Teodoro Obiang 
Nguema Mbasogo and his clan . . .  Judges served at the pleasure of the 
president, and they were appointed, transferred, and dismissed for political 
as well as competency reasons. Judicial corruption was widely reported, 
and cases were sometimes decided on political grounds . . . .  Civil cases 
rarely came to trial, reportedly because of lack of faith that judgrnent 
would be fair and transparent, and because the general population had a 
limited understanding of the process.70 

20 

The impotence of the judiciary as a check on the executive is illustrated by the 
pervasive practice of arbitrary arrest and detention, persisting as a "serious problem[]" 
into 2007, with "many persons . . .  taken into custody on the verbal orders of officials.,,7! 

Despite widely reported pledges made by the President during his November 2006 visit 
to Spain to release all political prisoners,

n 

[s lome 58 identified "prisoners of conscience," or political prisoners, 
remained detained at [2007] year's end, at least four of whom had not 
been tried; other had been convicted of "crimes against the state" without 
adequate representation. The right to appeal was seldom exercised and 
even more rarely successful. These prisoners were all members of 
opposition parties or persons the government accused of involvement in 
coup attempts.73 

The legal system has proven itself not only ineffective, but irrelevant and all but 
invisible as a protection against the worst abuses of personal rights in Equatorial Guinea. 

70 United States Department of State, COUnll}' Reports all Humall Rights Practices 2007 - Equatorial 
Guinea, Introduction and Section I (e). 
71 United States Department of State, Countl}' Reports on Humall Rights Practices 2007- Equatorial 
Guinea, Introduction and Section I(d). See also United Nations Press Release, "Visita del Grupo de 
Trabajo sobre la Detencion Arbitraria a Guinea Ecuatorial" (July 1 3, 2007). 
72 "Obiang se compromete ante Zapatero a Iiberar a los presos politicos," ABC (November 1 5, 2006) 
(President Obiang promises to Spanish Prime Minister Jose Luis Rodriguez Zapatero to release political 
prisoners), available at http://www.abc.esfhemerotecafhistorico- 1 5-1 I -2006/abclNacionallobiang-se
compromete-ante-zapatero-a-liberar-a-Ios-presos-politicos 1 524269060743 .htm I. 
73 United States Department of State, COUIlII}' Reports all Human Rights Practices 2007 - Equatorial 
Guillea, Introduction and Section I (e). See also Amnesty International Urgent Action, "Equatorial Guinea: 
Detention without charge or triail Harsh detention conditions: Brigida Asongsua Elo," AI Index: AFR 
24/00 I 12008 (February I I ,  2008) (arrest and detention without charge or trial, in harsh conditions 
amounting to "cruel and degrading treatment," of wife of prisoner of conscience Guillermo Ela Nguema, 
who is serving 20-year prison sentence after May 2002 conviction in '<unfair tria!'! of plotting to overthrow 
the government), available at http://www.amnestv.org/en/librarv/asseti AFR24/00 l I2008/5e33a772-d8d I -
I I dc-95ba-577b59b8 145d/afr240012008eng.htmI. 
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While apparently somewhat abated in  recent years, torture remains a tool employed by 
the Government, as noted by virtually every observer who has investigated the matter, 
including U.N. special rapporteurs,74 the U.N. Human Rights Committee,75 the European 
Parliament/6 the U.S. Department of State,77 and NGOs such as the International Bar 
Association/8 and Amnesty International. 79 

" See, e.g., 1 994 U.N. Human Rights Report, Paragraph 42 ("persistent pattern of arbitrary arrests, torture, 
ill-treatment and persecution of political activists and leaders of the opposition parties"); 1997 U.N. Human 
Rights Report, Paragraph 40 ("cases of torture and ill-treatment of prisoners continue to occur, although the 
number of complaints received is considerably lower than in previous years"); 2002 U.N. Human Rights 
Report, Paragraph 24 ("[B)ecause of the legal insecurity that prevails ... arbitrary detentions, inhuman 
treatment and torture . . .  continue as if they were perfectly normal."); United Nations Commission on 
Human Rights, 58th Session, "Report of the Special Rapporteur on the question of torture, Theo van 
Boven," EICN.412003168IAdd.1  (February 27, 2003), Paragraphs 480-501)  (reporting more than 20 specific 
cases of torture or other physical abuse; the Special Rapporteur notes that "no response has been prOVided 
to the cases brought to the attention of the Government since 1998 as well as to urgent appeals."), available 
at http://www.derechos.ortdnizkoritorture/vanboven03/. 
75 United Nations Human Rights Committee, 8 1 "  Session, "Concluding Observations on the Situation of 
Civil and Political Rights: Equatorial Guinea," CCPRlC0!79IGNQ, (July 30, 2004), Paragraph 3 ("concern 
at the substantiated accusations of systematic torture and ill-treatment in the State party and at the use of 
statements and confessions obtained through torture"), available at 
hltp:llwww.unhchr.chltbsldoc.nsfICSymbol)!ff303399c6edcOcOc 1256efc00565697?Opendocument. 
76 See, e.g., European Parliament Resolution, Bulletin EU 6-2002, Human rights (81l5), Equatorial Guinea, 
Point 1 .2.8 (June 13, 2002) ("Parliament called for annulment of the unfair political trials resulting in the 
sentencing of 68 opposition leaders, and condemned the torture and ill-treatment in breach of all the human 
rights conventions signed by Equatorial Guinea."), available at 
http://europa.eulbulletin/en/200206/p I 02008.htm. 
77 See, e. g., United States Department of State, Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor, Countl}' 
Reports on Human Rights Practicds 1999 - Equatorial Guinea (February 23, 2000) ("Members of the 
security forces generally commit abuses with impunity. Prison conditions remained life threatening. 
Prisoners often are subjected to torture in order to extract confessions."), available at 
http://www.state.gov/tddrl/rls/hrrptlI999/244.hml; United States Department of State, Countl}' Reports on 
Human Rights Practices 2006 - Equatorial Guinea) ("On November 2, [2006) a law criminalizing torture 
and other cruel, inhuman, Or degrading acts went into effect . . . .  However, during the year torture and cruel 
treatment continued in the country's jails and prisons. Beatings and threats with loaded weapons were most 
frequently reported . . . .  "). 
78 At the Crossroads, Paragraph 2.75 ("Torture would appear to be used systematically by the police and 
security forces. The judiciary has ignored allegations of torture when presented with victims of torture and 
other ill treatment at court."). 
79 See, e.g., Amnesty International USA, "Medical care urgently needed for over 60 political prisoners, 
Equatorial Guinea: New information: death of Juan Asumu Sima," Al Index: AFR 24/ (September 1 7, 
2002) ("According to reports, Juan Asumu Sima was severely tortured in pre-trial detention. He reportedly 
had scars, consistent with torture/ill-treatment, on legs and arms. Like several other defendants . . .  [he) was 
denied [medical treatment)."), available at 
http://www.amnestyusa.ortddocument.php?lang=e&id= 1 8908CA3 692FEF0780256C3 EOO 1 0620 E: 
Amnesty International Report 2005 ("Dozens of soldiers and former military personnel as well as political 
opponents . . .  detained without charge or trial. Many appeared to have been tortured in detention and at least 
one reportedly died as a result."); Amnesty International Report 2006 ("Police tortured or ill-treated 
detainees with impunity. At least one detainee was reported to have died as a result of torture. Those 
responsible were not brought to justice."). The Amnesty International Report 2007 reports one instance it 
characterizes as torture (resulting in death) and nine instances of flogging (50 lashes each), though it also 
notes "fewer reports of political arrests [in 2006) than in previous years," as well as the passage of an anti
torture law. The 2007 Report is available at http://thereport.amnestv.ortdeng/Re£ions/AfricaiEguatorial
Guinea. 
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In 2006, "torture and cruel treatment" were reported as "continu[ingJ" in the 
country's jails and prisons, with "numerous reports that security forces beat opposition 
party activists, often on the orders of local officials, who apparently had support at higher 
levels and acted with impunity." Despite "widely occurring torture" in frior years and 
during 2006, however, no one responsible was charged with a crime.

,,8 

In 2007, at least four cases of official torture received prominent attention even 
within the country after national television broadcast Parliamentary sessions during 
which opposition members of Parliament from the Convergencia para la Democracia 
Social (CPDS) criticized the Government for permitting police officials to torture with 
impunity. 

Following the unprecedented television exposure of these cases, the Government 
arrested four police officers in connection with these cases, in October 2007.81 

The Government has, however, taken no action to sanction those responsible for 
thousands of cases involving arbitrary arrest and detention, torture, even extrajudicial 
execution that have been reported by credible sources. Even in the bare handful of cases 
in which some kind of legal action was taken against a major abuser, the outcomes have 
been discouraging. U.N. human rights Special Rapporteur Alejandro Artucio provided 
this account of perhaps the most notorious case: 

To illustrate the impunity of the perpetrators of violations of civil and 
political rights, the Special Rapporteur will mention the case of the former 
Chief of Police in Malabo, Mr. Cayo Nd6 Mba, to which he referred in his 
previous report . . .  as being the only case he knows in which a member of 
the security forces was prosecuted, tried and sentenced to imprisonment 
(two years and four months for the homicide of a peasant, Mr. Martin 
Obama Ondo). The Special Rapporteur has ascertained that not only did 
the former police chief not serve his sentence, but in August 1 996 he was 
promoted to the rank of chief of the Gendarmeria in Bata, where he has 
again been reported to have practised torture and ill-treatment. 82 

80 United States Department of State, COlin/I)' Reports on Hllman Rights Practices 2006 - Eqllatorial 
Guinea, Section l (c). Among the cases of torture for which no one was prosecuted were the torture of (i) 
"approximately 70 persons charged with offenses related to an alleged coup attempt in October 2004, 
before and during their secret military triaL.the group consist[ing] offormer military officers and relatives 
of the alleged leaders of the coup attempt, Lieutenant Colonel Cipriano Nguema Mba"; (ii) five persons 
arrested on Corsico Island; (iii) Weja Chicampo; and (iv) Lieutenant Colonel Maximiliano Owono 
Nguema. Ibid. 
81 United States Department of State, COlin/I), Reports on Human Rights Practices 2007- Eqllatorial 
Guinea, Section I (c). 
82 1997 U.N. Human Rights Report, Paragraph 78. 
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Insufficiency of Judicial Remedies in Equatorial Guinea 

For all the reasons set out above, the likelihood that a particular victim of the 
corruption system will find any "prospect of success,,83 in an Equatoguinean court is 
virtually nil. Accordingly, it will be an extremely unusual case that will actually put to 
the test the "sufficiency" of a judicial remedy - the court's ability to enforce a ruling 
adverse to the interests of a key member of the NguemaiMongomo group. Amerada Hess 
Corporation, however, did recount one example of such a case to the U.S. Senate 
Subcommittee investigators in their 2004 investigation into Riggs Bank, revealing in 
stark relief the degree of executive interference that is applied in cases where the family 
interests of certain senior officials are at stake. 

In an interview with Subcommittee staff, a Hess representative explained 
that in 2003, Hess was served with a court order instructing it to stop 
paying the President's  relative [a fourteen year old boy, who was 
"represented by his mother"] and make rental payments to another 
Equatorial Guinea citizen whom the court declared had documented that 
he was the legitimate property owner. Hess complied, and approximately 
two months later a minister of the E.G. government asked Hess why it had 
stopped making payments on the lease and informed Hess that the youth 
was his Godson. When Hess informed the Minister of the court order, the 
Minister called the judge who had issued the court order. According to 
Hess, while on the telephone with the Minister, the judge rescinded the 
court order, and Hess started paying the relative for the lease again. 84 

Conclusion 

The NguemaiMongomo group has maintained unchallenged domination of 
Equatorial Guinea since the country's independence in 1 968. Throughout that history, the 
legal system in Equatorial Guinea has lacked the will or ability to act as any kind of 
independent check on the continuing consolidation of economic and political power by 
the ruling group. Indeed, the legal system has largely played an assisting role to the 
NguemaiMongomo corruption system by furnishing the appearance of lawful process to 
justifY and enforce the diversion of the major sources of wealth of the Equatoguinean 
people into the hands of the NguemaiMongomo group. The people of Equatorial Guinea 
have long understood the grave risks of challenging the perceived interests of powerful 
officials, and the futility of seeking legal redress from a cowed judiciary. As vividly 
shown by Amerada Hess' dealings with the President's teenaged relative, the authority of 
the courts and rule of law in Equatorial Guinea are merely a fayade for unconstrained rule 
by executive fiat in the interests of a small group. By any measure, the search of the 
Equatoguinean peoples for a remedy for the corruption system has been "unduly 
prolonged. " 

83 Dawda Jawara v. The Gambia, Paragraph 38. 
B< U.S. Senate Riggs Bank Report, page 1 0 1  and note 345. 
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On January 30, 2005, the Republic of Equatorial Guinea joined what are now 41 
African states in signing the African Union Convention on Preventing and Combating 
Corruption.s5 In so doing, Equatorial Guinea affirmed its recognition, as matters of 
continental concern, of the "devastating effects [of corruption and impunity 1 on the 
economic and social development of the African peoples," and the concomitant "need to 
address the root causes of corruption on the continent."s6 Yet the Government of 
Equatorial Guinea has so far failed to break free of the corrupting stranglehold of the 
NguemaiMongomo elite, which, on a scale unique in Africa, runs an entire nation 
including all the organs of the state - as its own private business, entirely insulated from 
independent oversight. If there is any situation that calls out for action by the 
Commission to vindicate the rights of the peoples under Article 21 , it is this case. 

85 See list of signatories and parties to the African Union Convention on Preventing and Combating 
Corruption (as of October 2007), available at http://www.africa
union.org/root!aulDocuments/Treaties/ListlAfTican%20Convention%20on%20Combating%20Corruption.p 
df. 
86 African Union Convention on Preventing and Combating Corruption (2003), Preamble, available at 
http://www.africa-
union.org/Official documentslTreaties %20Conventions %20Protoco!s/Convention%>20on%20Combating 
.%20Corruption.pdf. 
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In view of the above, the Asociacion pro Derechos Humanos de Espana hereby 
requests the Commission to find this Communication 347/07 admissible under Article 56 
of the Charter: 

5liJ.�:b" 
u Vice President 
. ASOCIACION PRO DERECHOS 

HUMANOS DE ESPANA 
Jose Ortega y Gasset, 77 • 2° A 
28006 Madrid 
Spain 

BY CO_cl� 
Robert O. Varcnik 
Acting Executive Director 
OPEN SOCIETY JUSTICE INITIATIVE 
400 West 59th Street 
New York, New York 1 00.19 
USA 

. 

and 

EG JUSTICE 
1 424 K Street, N.W., Suite 660 
Washington, D.C:·20005 
USA 

March 1 9, 2007 
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UN lAO AFRICANA 

African Commission on Human & Peoples' Rights Commission Africaine des Droits de l'Homme & des Peuples 

48, KairabaAvenue, P. O. Box 673, Ba'!Jul, The Gambia TeL' (220 4392962,' Fax: (220 4390764 E-maiL-l1dJ' j (V lith I�OjYl' Web JI.Iw}v.clI;h' I: or ' 

Mr. Kenneth D. Hurwitz 
Open Societ� Justice Initiative 
400 West 59t Street, New York 
New York 10019, USA 
Tel: 1 (212) 548-0600 
Fax: 1 (212) 548-4662 

Ref: ACHPR/COMM/347/07/0.2/469.09 
Date: 3 June 2009 

Email: khurwitz@justiceinitiative.org 

Dear Sir, 

Subject: Communication 347/07 - Asociacion Pro Derechos 
Humanos De Espana (APDHE)/Equatorial Guinea 

I write to inform you that, at its 45th Ordinary Session which took place from 
13-27 May 2009 in Banjul, The Gambia, the African Commission considered 
the above Communication and decided to defer its decision on Admissibility to 
its 46th Ordinary Session, pending submissions on Admissibility from the 
Respondent State, and also due to the fact that it received Preliminary 
Objections from the Respondent on your locus standi before the African 
Commission. Please find attached herewith, the said Preliminary Objections. 

The African Commission intends to take a decision on the Admissibility of this 
Communication at its 46th Ordinary Session scheduled to take place from 11 
to 25 November 2009 at a venue still to be determined. 

The Secretariat would be most obliged if you could kindly forward your 
responses, if any, on the State's Preliminary Objections within three months 
from the date of this notification. That is, before 3 September 2009. 

Accept my best regards. 

im/MM 
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BEFORE THE AFRICAN COMMISSION ON HUMAN AND PEOPLES’ RIGHTS 

 

 

Communication 347/07 

Asociación Pro Derechos Humanos De España (APDHE) / Equatorial Guinea 

 

 

 

COMPLAINANT’S RESPONSE TO THE  

STATE’S PRELIMINARY OBJECTIONS ON LOCUS STANDI 

 

 

 

1. The Open Society Justice Initiative (the “Justice Initiative”), co-counsel with EG 

Justice to complainant Asociación Pro Derechos Humanos de España (APDHE) in 

the above-referenced Communication, submits the following response to Equatorial 

Guinea’s Preliminary Objection regarding APDHE’s locus standi. 

2. The Justice Initiative received a letter from the Secretary to the African 

Commission dated June 3, 2009, which notified us of Equatorial Guinea’s 

Preliminary Objection and requested a response prior to September 3, 2009. 

3. Attached to the Secretary’s letter was a copy of the Preliminary Objection, which 

asserted that (i) APDHE is “not African…[but] european” and (ii) APDHE is “not 

recognized by Equatorial Guinea’s Government.” It suggested that because of these 

two circumstances, APDHE’s Communication should not be heard by the 

Commission. 

4. Equatorial Guinea’s Preliminary Objection is unfounded: it does not and can not 

cite a single source of authority to support either disqualifying APDHE as a 

Complainant or dismissing this Communication.  

5. To the contrary, all relevant sources of authority and guidance regarding the 

practice of the Commission clearly support the standing of any individual or  

organization – whether based in Africa or elsewhere – to bring to the Commission’s 

attention human rights violations occurring on the continent, including (i) the 

African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights (the “Charter”), (ii) the published 

guidelines of the Commission itself, (iii) the long-standing practice of the 

Commission to consider communications from individuals and NGOs from non-

African states, and (iv) scholarly commentary by experts.  

6. As to the second objection, it is submitted that if it were for responding State Parties 

to decide whether or not to recognize the authors of individual Communications 

under Article 55, the effectiveness of the Charter would be entirely compromised. 
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The Charter 

7. The Preamble of the Charter is clear on the importance of international involvement 

for the advancement of human and peoples’ rights in Africa, pledging “to promote 

international cooperation having due regard to the Charter of the United Nations 

and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights” (emphasis added). 

8. Article 45(1)(c) of the Charter specifies that one of the functions of the Commission 

is to “co-operate with other African and international institutions concerned with 

the promotion and protection of human and peoples’ rights” (emphasis added). 

9. The Charter provides for the Commission to consider communications from non-

State parties, by setting out requirements in Articles 55 and 56. Article 55 

establishes that the Commission will consider communications “other than those of 

States” if a simple majority of its members so decide. Article 56 then lays out the 

required criteria that the Commission considers in deciding whether or not to admit 

a communication. None of these requirements sets any restriction based on the 

nationality of the complainant or the need for any form of “recognition” by a 

respondent state. 

The Commission’s Published Guidelines 

10. The Commission’s website contains Guidelines for Submission of Communications 

(the “Guidelines”), which the Commission has taken efforts to make easily 

distributable and accessible by providing in a downloadable “Information Sheet”.
1
 

11. The Guidelines include instructions regarding the standing of individuals and 

entities to file communications with the Commission. The Guidelines say: 

“Anybody either on his or her own behalf or on behalf of someone else, can 

submit a communication to the commission denouncing a violation of human 

rights. Ordinary citizens, a group of individuals, NGOs, and states Parties to the 

Charter can all put in claims. The complainant or author of the communication 

need not be related to the victim of the abuse in any way, but the victim must be 

mentioned.” 

12. In the section entitled “Who can submit a Communication to the Commission?” the 

Commission presents a clear answer: “Anybody…[including] NGOs."
2
 Nowhere in 

the Guidelines is there mention of any limitation by reason of the nationality, 

lineage or location of the complainant. 

Practice of the Commission 

13. Consistent with the rules described above, the Commission has repeatedly granted 

admissibility and decided the merits of communications filed by individuals and 

organizations that reside, incorporate and/or operate outside of Africa.
3
 In these 

                                                 
1
 The online Guidelines and Information Sheet No. 2 Guidelines on Submission of Communications are 

available at: African Commission on Human and Peoples’ Rights website, 

http://www.achpr.org/english/_info/guidelines_communications_en.html (last visited August 7, 2009). 
2
 Id. 

3
 Among the numerous communications filed by non-African individuals and NGOs that have been 

admitted by the Commission are: Commission Nationale des Droits de l’Homme et des Libertés v. Chad, 
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communications, the nationality of the non-African complainant is often plainly 

stated at the beginning of a decision, following which the Commission moves into 

discussion of admissibility and merits as a matter of course.
4
 

14. For example, in Maria Baes v. Zaire, the complainant, a Danish national, submitted 

a communication regarding the illegal detention of a colleague at the University of 

Kinshasa.
5
 The Commission admitted the case, though it was later found moot 

when the detained person was released. Certainly if a European individual has 

standing to submit a communication, a European human rights organization with a 

thirty-year history and a deep commitment to supporting the human rights of the 

people of Equatorial Guinea should also be entertained, regardless of the 

organization’s place of incorporation or lack of  “recognition” by the respondent 

state.  

15. In Lawyers Committee for Human Rights v. Zaire, the complainant, a United States-

based organization, filed the communication related to, inter alia, arbitrary arrests, 

detention, and torture. The Commission admitted the evidence of massive human 

rights violations and made a final decision to “call the attention of the Assembly of 

Heads of State and Government to the situation”.
6
 

Recognition of Commission Procedure and Practice by Scholarly Experts 

16. This common practice of the Commission to consider communications from non-

African individuals and NGOs has been widely recognized by prominent legal 

experts, who have unambiguously concluded that “communications may be filed by 

individuals or NGOs from countries that are not State parties to the Charter.”
7
 

 

 
                                                                                                                                                 
Comm. No. 74/92 (1995); Amnesty International v. Malawi, Comm. Nos. 68/92, 78/92 (1994); William A. 

Courson v. Equatorial Guinea, Comm. No. 144/95 (1997); Free Legal Assistance Group and Others v. 

Zaire, Comm. No. 25/89, 47/90, 56/91, 100/93 (1995); Interights v. Ethiopia, Comm. No. 233/99 (1999); 

Interights v. Egypt, Comm. No. 261/02 (2002); Article 19 v. Eritrea, Comm. No. 275/03 (2007); Anuak 

Justice Council v. Ethiopia, Comm. No. 299/05 (2006) (inadmissible on other grounds); Association Pour 

la Sauvegarde de la Paix au Burundi v. Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire and Zambia, Comm. 

No. 157/96 (2003); Interights v. Namibia, Comm. No. 239/01 (2001). 
4
 See, e.g., Anuak Justice Council v. Ethiopia, Comm. No. 299/05 (2006) (“Summary of Facts 1. The 

Communication is submitted by the Anuak Justice Council…prepared by the International Human Rights 

Clinic, Washington College of Law, in Washington D.C., the United States of America”);  Association 

Pour la Sauvegarde de la Paix au Burunid v. Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire and Zambia, 

Comm. No. 15796 (2003) (“The communication was submitted by the Association Pour la Sauvegarde de 

la Paix au Burundi (ASP-Burundi, Association for the Preservation of Peace in Burundi), a non-

governmental organisation based in Belgium.”). 
5
 Baes v. Zaire, Comm. No. 31/89 (1995). 

6
 Lawyers Committee for Human Rights v. Zaire, Comm. No. 47/90 (1995). 

7
 Evans, Malcolm and Murray, Rachel, Eds., The African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights The 

System in Practice: 1986 – 2006, Second Ed., at 103. The authors go on to note “[c]urrently, the African 

Commission does not require NGOs to even have observer status to qualify to file cases.” Ibid at 432. See 

also Odinkalu, Chidi and Viljoen, Frans, The Prohibition of Torture and Ill-treatment in the African Human 

Rights System: A Handbook for Victims and their Advocates, October 2006, at 63-64 (“Any ‘person’ may 

submit a communication, whether individual or corporate. NGOs need not enjoy observer status with the 

Commission to be granted standing to submit a communication”). 
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Conclusion 

17. Equatorial Guinea’s objection to APDHE’s standing based on nationality and lack 

of “recognition” conflicts with the Charter, the Commission’s published procedural 

guidance, the long-standing actual practice of the Commission, and the learned 

commentary of experts, all of which support APDHE’s right to purse this 

proceeding.  

 

August 31, 2009 

 

 

Manuel Ollé Sesé 

Presidente 
ASOCIACIÓN PRO DERECHOS HUMANOS DE ESPAÑA 
José Ortega y Gasset, 77 – 2

o
 A 

28006 Madrid 

España 

 

 

 Represented by: 

 

 

 

 Ken Hurwitz 

Senior Legal Officer 
OPEN SOCIETY JUSTICE INITIATIVE  EG JUSTICE 
400 West 59

th
 Street    1424 K Street, N.W., Suite 660 

New York, New York 10019   Washington, D.C. 20005 

United States     United States 
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Mr. Kenneth D. Hurwitz 
Open SOclet� Justice InitiativE) 
400 West 59 Street, New York 
New York 10019, USA 
Tel: 1(212) 548-0600 
Fax: 1(212) 548·4662 

Ref: ACHPRICOMM/J47/07/0AI940.09 
Date: 3 December 2009 

Email: khurw.tz@jusllcelnltlahveorg 

Dear Sir, 

SubJect;, Communication 347107 Asociaclon Pro Deroches 
Humanos De Espana (APDHE)IEquatorial Guinea 

I write to inform you that. at its 4S"' Ordinary SeSSion which look place from 11 

\0 25 November 2009 In Banjul, The Gambia, the African Commission 
cor'lsidered the Preliminary Objecllons from the Respondent Slate of the 
above Communication and deCided thaI. you Indeed have locus slandi before 
the Afncan Commlssfon 

The Secretariat has informed the Respondent Siale about the deCision of the 
African Commission, and has requested the Respondent State to forward its 
arguments on Admissibility. 

The African Commission intends to take a decision on the Admissibility of this 
Communication at its 47"' Ordinary Session scheduled t o  take place from 12 
to 26 May 201 0, in Tunis. Republic of Tunisia. 

Accept my best regards. 

imleR 

, , 

� 
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Norm Coleman, Chairman 
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MONEY LAUNDERING AND FOREIGN CORRUPTION: 

ENFORCEMENT AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE PATRIOT ACT 

CASE STUDY INVOLVING RIGGS BANK 

July 14, 2004 

I. Introduction 

FrOITI 1 999 to 200 1 ,  the U.S .  Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations of the 
Committee on Governmental Affairs, at the request of Senator Carl Levin, Ranking Minority 
Member, conducted a detailed investigation into money laundering activities in the U.S .  financial 
services sector, including in-depth examinations of money laundering activities in private 
banking, correspondent banking, and the securities industry. Two Minority staff reports were 
issued, and Subcommittee hearings were held in November 1 999 and March 200 1 . 1  This 
investigative work provided the foundation for many of the anti-money laundering provisions in 
Title ill of the USA Patriot Act enacted in October 2001 .  Among other key provisions, the 
Patriot Act obligated U.S .  financial institutions to exercise due diligence when opening and 
administering accounts for foreign political figures, and deemed comlpt acts by foreign officials 
as an allowable basis for U.S .  money laundering prosecutions. 

In 2003,  again at Senator Levin's request, the Subcommittee initiated a followup 
investigation to evaluate the enforcement and effectiveness of key anti-money laundering 
provisions in the Patriot Act, using Riggs Bank as a case history. The information in this 
Minority Staff Report is based upon the ensuing joint investigation by the Subcommittee 's 
Democratic and Republican staffs . 

During the course of this investigation, the Subcommittee issued numerous subpoenas and 
document requests . The Subcommittee staff reviewed over 1 00 boxes, folders, and electronic 
compact disks containing hundreds of thousands of pages of documents, including bank 
statements, account opening materials, wire transfers, correspondence, electronic mail, contracts, 
board minutes, materials related to specific bank accounts and transactions, bank examination 
materials, audit reports, legislative materials, and legal pleadings. The Subcommittee staff also 
conducted numerous interviews with representatives from financial institutions, the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency (OCC), the Federal Reserve, oil companies, various experts, and 
other persons with relevant information. 

1 See "Private B anking and Money Laundering: A Case Study of Opportunities  and Vulnerabilities," S .  
Rrg . 1 06-428 (N ovember 9 and 1 0 ,  1 999), M inority staff report at 8 7 2  (hereinafter " 1 999 Subcommittee Private 
B anking Hearings") ; "Role of U. S .  Correspondent B anking in International M oney Laundering," S. Hrg . 1 07-84 
(March 1 , 2 ,  and 6, 200 1 ) , Minority staff report at 273 . 
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II. Executive Summary 

The evidence reviewed by the Subcommittee staff establishes that, since at least 1 997, 
Riggs has disregarded its anti-money laundering (AML) obligations, maintained a dysfunctional 
AML program despite frequent warnings from acc regulators, and allowed or, at times, actively 
facilitated suspicious financial activity. 

The evidence also shows that federal regulators did a poor job of compelling Riggs Bank to 
comply with statutory and regulatory anti-money laundering requirements .  They were tolerant of 
the bank's weak AML progrmu, too slow in reacting to repeat deficiencies, and failed to make 
prompt use of available enforcement tools .  

Two sets of Riggs accounts, one involving Augusto Pinochet and the other involving 
Equatorial Guinea, illustrate the bank's poor AML compliance.2 They also illustrate the failure 
of federal bank regulators to exercise meaningful oversight of a bank with numerous high risk 
accounts and fimdamental, long-standing AML deficiencies . This regulatory failure is especially 
troubling for the ongoing battles against terrorislu and corruption, since it makes it more difficult 
for the United States to stop terrorists, corrupt leaders, and other criminals from misusing our 
financial system. Federal regulators must do more to meet their legal obligation to protect the 
United States from money laundering, terrorist financing, and foreign corruption. 

Assisting Pinochet. The evidence obtained by the Subcommittee staff shows that, from 
1994 until 2002, Riggs Bank (Riggs) opened at least six accounts and issued several certificates 
of deposit ( CDs) for Augusto Pinochet, former President of Chile, while he was under house 
arrest in the United Kingdom and his assets were the subject of court proceedings. The aggregate 
deposits in the Pinochet accounts at Riggs ranged from $4 to $8 million at a time. The 
Subcommittee investigation has determined that the bank' s leadership directly solicited the 
accounts from Mr. Pinochet, and Riggs account managers took actions consistent with helping 
Mr. Pinochet to evade legal proceedings seeking to discover and attach his bank accounts . The 
Subcommittee investigation found that Riggs opened multiple accounts and accepted millions of 
dollars in deposits from Mr. Pinochet with no serious inquiry into questions regarding the source 
of his wealth; helped him set up offshore shell corporations and open accounts in the names of 
those corporations to disguise his control of the accounts; altered the names of his personal 
accounts to disguise their ownership; transferred $ 1 .6 million from London to the United States 
while Mr. Pinochet was in detention and the subject of a court order to attach his bank accounts; 
conducted transactions through Riggs ' own accounts to hide Mr. Pinochet' s  involvement in some 
cash transactions; and delivered over $ 1 .9 million in cashiers checks to Mr. Pinochet in Chile to 
enable hiIu to obtain substantial cash payments from banks in that country. 

2 Other accounts at Riggs present equally troubling facts, most notably the more than 1 50 accounts 
associated with Saudi Arabia. These Saudi accounts are the subject of an ongoing investigation by the full 
Committee on Governmental Affairs . 
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The Subcommittee investigation also determined that Riggs concealed the existence of the 
Pinochet accounts from oec bank examiners for two years, initially resisted oec requests for 
information, and closed the accounts only after a targeted oee examination in 2002. Despite 
Riggs ' track record of repeat AML deficiencies, the oee' s concern about the Pinochet accounts, 
and Riggs ' concealment of them from the agency, the oee took no enforcement action against 
the bank after it learned of those actions in 2002. Moreover, in July 2002, the oce Examiner-in
Charge at Riggs instructed the examiners who had investigated the Pinochet accounts not to 
include their examination memorandum or supporting workpapers in the oee ' s electronic files 
for Riggs Bank. The Subcommittee learned that such an instruction was highly unusual and 
contrary to oee procedure and practice. About a month later, the oce Examiner-in-Charge 
accepted a job at Riggs Bank. 

Equatorial Guinea Accounts. The Subcommittee investigation also determined that, 
from1 995 until 2004, Riggs Bank administered more than 60 accounts and CDs for the 
government of Equatorial Guinea (E.G.), E.G. government officials, or their family Inembers . 
By 2003 , the E.G. accounts represented the largest relationship at Riggs Bank, with aggregate 
deposits ranging from $400 to $700 million at a time. The Subcommittee investigation has 
determined that Riggs Bank serviced the E.G. accounts with little or no attention to the bank's 
anti-money laundering obligations, turned a blind eye to evidence suggesting the bank was 
handling the proceeds of foreign corruption, and allowed numerous suspicious transactions to 
take place without notifying law enforcement. The Subcolnmittee investigation found, for 
example, that Riggs opened multiple personal accounts for the President of Equatorial Guinea, 
his wife, and other relatives; helped establish shell offshore corporations for the E.G. President 
and his sons; and over a three-year period, from 2000 to 2002, facilitated nearly $ 1 3  million in 
cash deposits into Riggs accounts controlled by the E.G. President and his wife. On two of those 
occasions, Riggs accepted without due diligence $3 million in cash deposits for an account 
opened in the name of the E.G. President' s offshore shell corporation, Otong, S .A. 

In addition, Riggs opened an account for the E. G. government to receive funds from oil 
companies doing business in Equatorial Guinea, under terms allowing withdrawals with two 
signatures, one from the E.G. President and the other from either his son, the E.G. Minister of 
Mines, or his nephew, the E.G. Secretary of State for Treasury and Budget. Riggs subsequently 
allowed wire transfers withdrawing more than $35 million from the E.G. government account, 
wiring the funds to two companies which were unknown to the bank and had accounts in 
jurisdictions with bank secrecy laws. The Subcommittee has reason to believe that at least one of 
these recipient companies is controlled in whole or in part by the E.G. President. When, in 2004, 
the bank requested more information about the two companies from the E.G. President, he 
declined to provide it, except to say the wire transfers to them had been authorized. 

The senior leadership at Riggs Bank were well aware of the E.G. accounts and met on 
several occasions with the E.G. President and other E.G. officials .  The bank leadership 
permitted the account manager handling the E.G. relationship to become closely involved with 
E.G. officials and business activities, including advising the E.G. government on financial 
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matters and becoming the sole signatory on an E.G. account holding substantial funds. The bank 
exercised such lax oversight of the account manager's  activities that, among other misconduct, 
the account manager was able to wire transfer more than $ 1  million from the E.G. oil account at 
Riggs to another ban1e for an account opened in the name of J adini Holdings, an offshore 
corporation controlled by the account manager's  wife.  

In response to a Subcormnittee subpoena, Riggs Bank initially failed to identify a number 
of E.G. accounts at the bank The Subcommittee later learned that the bank had failed to 
designate any of the E.G. accounts as high risk accounts until October 2003 , and did not subject 
theln to additional scrutiny despite obvious warning signs, such as the involvement of foreign 
political figures, a country with a culture of corruption, and frequent high dollar transactions. 
The bank also failed to Inonitor or report suspicious activity in the E.G. accounts. The bank 
closed these accounts in recent weeks. 

Riggs' Dysfunctional AML Program. The evidence demonstrates that the Pinochet and 
E.G. accounts were not treated in an unusual manner, but were the product of a dysfunctional 
AML program with long-standing, major deficiencies . These deficiencies included the inability 
readily to identify all of the accounts associated with a particular client, the absence of any risk 
assessment system to identify high risk accounts, inadequate client information, the lack of an 
established policy for handling accounts associated with foreign political figures, the failure to 
provide enhanced monitoring of high risk accounts, the failure to monitor wire transfer activity, 
the failure to detect and report suspicious activity, untimely and incomplete internal audits, and 
inadequate AML training. These flaws were repeatedly identified in regulatory examinations and 
internal audits, and Riggs repeatedly promised to correct them, but failed to do so. 

Regulatory Failure. Given the fundamental, long-standing deficiencies in Riggs ' AML 
program, it is difficult to understand why federal regulators failed to act sooner to require the 
bank to correct them. The OCC recently acknowledged: "there was a failure of supervision" at 
Riggs, and "[w]e  gave the ban1e too much time."  The evidence shows that, since 1997, acc 

examiners repeatedly identified maj or AML deficiencies at Riggs Bank, but more senior acc 

personnel allowed these AML deficiencies to continue year after year without forceful action to 
stop them. 

In the case of Riggs, the evidence also indicates that the OCC's  Examiner-in-Charge (EIC) 
appeared to have become more of an advocate for the bank than an arms-length regulator. In 
200 1 ,  for example, he advised more senior acc personnel against taking a formal enforcement 
action against Riggs, because the bank had promised to correct identified AML deficiencies . In 
2002, he ordered examiners not to include a memorandum or workpapers on the Pinochet 
examination in the OCC's electronic database. About a month after giving this order, that same 
examiner was hired by Riggs, creating an appearance of a conflict of interest. During his tenure 
at the bank, he attended a number of meetings with OCC personnel related to Riggs ' AML 
problems. Federal law bars former federal employees from appearing before their former 
agencies on certain matters, and OCC rules bar former OCC employees from even attending 
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meetings with the agency for two years, unless the aee ethics office approves the contact. 
Despite these post-employment restrictions, the fonner Riggs examiner failed to obtain clearance 
from the aee ethics office prior to attending the meetings with aee personnel. These actions -
advising against a formal enforcement action, suppressing the Pinochet examination materials, 
accepting a job offer at the bank he regulated, and ignoring post-employment restrictions on 
aee contact - suggest this Examiner had become much too close to Riggs during the years he 
was responsible for overseeing it. 

In addition, the facts demonstrate that his supervisors were too slow in reacting to repeat 
deficiencies at the ban1c and were too reluctant to make use of available enforcelnent tools to 
compel AML compliance. In 200 1 ,  for example, when presented with three examination reports 
outlining AML deficiencies at Riggs, aee enforcement personnel went along with the EIe ' s 
recommendation against taking any enforcement action. In 2002, after learning that Riggs had 
hid the Pinochet accounts from the agency for two years and facilitated suspicious transactions, 
aee supervisors, again, failed to take any enforcement action. The aee failed even to issue a 
final examination report on the Pinochet matter. In 2003, after uncovering extremely troubling 
information in connection with accounts associated with Saudi Arabia, the aee took its fIrst 
enforcement action against the bank, issuing a cease and desist order requiring it to revamp its 
AML program. This order was more comprehensive and capable of enforcement in court than 
directives in prior examination reports, but included no punitive measures at the time such as a 
civil fine. It was only in 2004, six years after the aee began citing Riggs for AML deficiencies, 
that federal regulators imposed their first civil fine on the bank. 

The key oee enforcement actions against Riggs Bank also took place after negative press 
reports began raising public questions about Riggs ' AML safeguards. For example, the aee's 
in-depth review of the Saudi accounts followed press articles that began appearing in November 
2002, suggesting links between certain Riggs accounts and the 9- 1 1 terrorist attack. This 
examination resulted in the aee' s identifying the same deficiencies as in earlier years, but in 
contrast to the agency' s prior willingness to rely on promises by the bank to improve, the aee 
issued a public cease and desist order requiring corrective action. The aee' s examination of the 
E.G. accounts in 2003 and 2004 was, in tum, prompted by a negative press article in January 
2003 suggesting these Riggs accounts were being misused by E.G. officials and by the 
Subcommittee's investigation of these accounts throughout 2003 . The aee has indicated that it 
was the E.G. examination that opened their eyes to still more bank misconduct and to evidence of 
the bank's utter failure to implement promised AML refonns, resulting in the decision to iInpose 
a civil fine on the ban1c. 

The Subcommittee 's  investigation indicates that the failure of supervision in the Riggs 
matter is not an isolated case, but symptomatic of a pattern of uneven and, at times, ineffective 
AML enforcement by federal regulators . The General Accounting Office has summarized a 
number of cases in addition to Riggs showing that federal regulators have allowed AML 
compliance problems to persist for years without correction. These cases indicate that all of the 
federal financial regulators, not just the ace, need to strengthen�heir AML enforcement efforts 
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by requiring prompt correction of identified AML deficiencies, making greater use of formal 
enforcement tools when financial institutions ignore their AML obligations, and issuing more 
timely civil fines. Regulators should also consider developing a policy requiring mandatory 
enforcement action within a specified period of time against any financial institution with major, 
repeat AML violations. 

Federal regulators should take broader actions as well to strengthen AML oversight. First, 
they should finalize overdue regulations and revise existing AML examination manuals to 
implement the due diligence provisions in the Patriot Act designed to combat money laundering 
and foreign corruption. Federal bank regulators should also elevate the importance of AML 
controls by routinely including AML assessments in the annual Report on Examination given to a 
bank's Board of Directors, and make these annual AML assessments available to the public, both 
to increase bank compliance and to alert other financial institutions to banks with inadequate 
AML controls. Congress should also consider enacting new legislation, modeled after 4 1  U.S.C.  
§ 423 (d) for federal procurement officials, imposing a one-year cooling-off period before an 
Examiner-in-Charge can take a position with the financial institution he or she oversaw. 

An important ancillary issue raised by the Riggs case history involves the ability of U.S .  
financial institutions with foreign affiliates to get key due diligence information about accounts 
opened and managed by their foreign affiliates. After questions arose about the $35 million in 
wire transfers from the E. G. oil account, for example, Riggs sent letters under Section 3 14 of the 
Patriot Act to at least two banks, Banco Santander and HSBC USA, asking them voluntarily to 
share information about the beneficial owners of certain accounts to which the funds had been 
directed. These accounts included, for example, ones opened in the name of Apexside Trading 
Ltd. and Kalunga Co. S .A.,  at least one of which the Subcommittee has reason to believe may be 
owned in whole or in part by the E.G. President. 

Both banks declined to provide the requested information, because the accounts had been 
opened at their foreign affiliates in Luxembourg or Spain. Both banks took the position that 
bank secrecy laws in those jurisdictions barred disclosure of client information by their affiliates, 
not only to third parties, but also to personnel within the same bank if located outside the host 
country. This bar on disclosure means, in essence, that banks operating in the United States 
seeing large wire transfers directed to accounts at foreign affiliates of their own bank cannot 
obtain key information about the beneficial owners of those accounts, even from their own 
affiliates .  In the Riggs matter, HSBC USA and Banco Santander told the Subcommittee that 
their own affiliates couldn't tell them the name of the individuals who owned the companies 
receiving the multi-million dollar wire transfers, whether those companies were owned by a 
political figure, or even whether the accounts were still open or had been closed. 

This bar on disclosure across international lines, even within the same financial institution, 
presents a significant obstacle to effective AML due diligence for banks operating in the United 
States and a huge impediment to international efforts to stop money laundering, drug trafficking, 

/3,nd terrorism. To overcome this obstacle, the United States should work with the European 
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Union and other international bodies to enable financial institutions with U.S .  and foreign 
affiliates to exchange client information across international lines to safeguard against money 
laundering and terrorist financing. 

Oil Company Payments. During its analysis of large banle transactions involving E.G. 
accounts at Riggs Banle and other financial institutions, the Subcommittee staffbecame aware of 
a number of substantial payments that had been made by oil companies doing business in 
Equatorial Guinea to individual E.G. officials, their family members, or entities controlled by 
these officials or family members. For example, these payments, which sometimes exceeded $1 

million, paid for E.G. land leases or purchases, E.G. Embassy expenses, in-country security 
services, or expenses for E.G. students studying abroad. In a few instances, the evidence shows 
that oil companies entered into business ventures with companies owned in whole or in part by 
the E.G. President, other E.G. officials, or relatives . For example, in 1998, ExxonMobil 
established an oil distribution business in Equatorial Guinea of which 85 percent is owned by 
ExxonMobil and 1 5  percent by Abayak S .A. ,  a company controlled by the E.G. President. 

These types of payments and business ventures, which came to light as a result of the 
Subcommittee's detailed review of bank transactions involving Equatorial Guinea, are often 
unlmown to the public and raise concerns related to corruption and profiteering. To reduce 
opportunities for corruption, the oil companies doing business in Equatorial Guinea should 
adhere to disclosure practices advocated in such international transparency initiatives as the 
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative led by U.K. Prime Minister Tony Blair, and the G-8 
Anti-Corruption and Transparency Initiative. These initiatives would require the oil companies 
to Inake public disclosure of all payments made to E.G. officials, their family members, or 
entities they control. To further reduce opportunities for corruption, U.S .  oil companies should 
not participate in future business ventures in which individual E.G. officials or their family 
members have a direct or beneficial interest. Congress should also amend the Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act to require U.S .  companies to disclose substantial payments to and business 
ventures entered into with a country's officials, their family members, or entities they control .  

III. Findings 

Based upon its investigation, the Subcommittee Minority staff makes the following 
findings of fact. 

(1) Assisting Pinochet. Riggs Banle assisted Augusto Pinochet, former president of Chile, 
to evade legal proceedings related to his Riggs bank accounts and resisted OCC oversight 
of these accounts, despite red flags involving the source of Mr. Pinochet' s  wealth, pending 
legal proceedings to freeze his assets, and public allegations of serious wrongdoing by this 
client. 
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(2) Turning a Blind Eye. Riggs Bank managed more than 60 accounts and certificates of 
deposit for Equatorial Guinea, its officials, and their family members, with little or no 
attention to the bank's  anti-money laundering obligations, turned a blind eye to evidence 
suggesting the bank was handling the proceeds of foreign corruption, and allowed 
numerous suspicious transactions to take place without notifying law enforcement. 

(3) Dysfunctional AML Program. For many years, Riggs Bank ignored repeated 
directives by federal bank regulators to improve its anti-money laundering program, instead 
employing a dysfunctional system that failed to safeguard the bank against money 
laundering or foreign corruption. 

(4) Regulatory Failure at Riggs. For many years, oee examiners accurately and 
repeatedly identified major anti-money laundering deficiencies at Riggs Bank, but OCC 
supervisors failed to take strong action to require ilnprovements. oee regulators were 
tolerant of the bank's weak anti-money laundering progrmn, too willing to rely on bank 
promises to correct repeat deficiencies, and failed initially to use available enforcement 
tools. Federal Reserve regulators were slow and passive. 

(5) Conflicts of Interest. By taking a job at Riggs in 2002, after the OCC failed to take 
enforcement action against the bank in 200 1 and 2002 for AML deficiencies, the former 
OCC Examiner-in-Charge at Riggs created, at a minimum, an appearance of a conflict of 
interest. In addition, despite federal law barring fonner employees from appearing before 
their former agencies on certain matters, and oee rules barring former employees from 
attending meetings with the agency for two years without prior approval from the oec 

ethics office, the former Examiner attended multiple meetings with oec personnel related 
to Riggs ' AML compliance, without obtaining the required clearance. 

(6) Uneven AML Enforcement. Current AML enforcement efforts by federal agencies are 
uneven and, at times, ineffective, as demonstrated by cases in which federal regulators have 
allowed AML compliance problems to persist at some financial institutions for years, failed 
after three years to issue final regulations implementing the Patriot Act's  due diligence 
requirements, and failed to issue revised guidelines for bank examiners testing AML 
compliance with the Patriot Act's  due diligence requirements combating Inoney laundering 
and foreign corruption. 

(7) Unseen Payments. Oil companies operating in Equatorial Guinea may have 
contributed to corrupt practices in that country by making substantial payments to, or 
entering into business ventures with, individual E. G. officials, their family members, or 
entities they control, with minimal public disclosure of their actions. 
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IV. Current Law 

A. Key Anti-Money Laundering Laws 

Money laundering has been defined as "the movement of illicit cash or cash equivalent 
proceeds into, out of, or through the United States [ or] . . .  United States financial institutions ."3 
Anti-money laundering laws also apply to terrorist financing, including any legally obtained 
funds if intended for use in planning, committing, or concealing a terrorist act.4 History has 
shown that financing is key to terrorism, corruption, and other criminal acts. Money launderers 
want to be able to transfer funds across intemational lines, move money quickly, and minimize 
inquiries into their finances and activities .  U.S .  anti-money laundering laws are designed to 
prevent terrorists and other criminals from utilizing U.S .  financial institutions to commit their 
cnmes. 

Three key laws lay out the basic anti-money laundering obligations of U.S .  financial 
institutions, the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) of 1 970, the Money Laundering Control Act of 1 986, 
and the USA Patriot Act of 2002, which amended both prior laws.5  

The BSA, as amended by the Patriot Act, requires financial institutions operating in the 
United States to undertake a number of anti-money laundering efforts to ensure they do not 
become conduits for terrorist financing or criminal proceeds, or facilitators of money laundering. 
Key provisions include requirements for financial institutions to : (1) establish anti-money 
laundering programs with explicit policies and procedures, a BSA officer, employee training, and 
an internal audit function;6 (2) verify the identity of persons seeking to open and maintain 
accounts;7 and (3) exercise appropriate due diligence when opening and administering accounts 
for foreign financial institutions or wealthy foreign individuals, including senior foreign political 
figures.8 In addition, the BSA authorizes the U.S .  Department of Treasury to require financial 

3 3 1  U . S . C .  § 5 3 40(2). 

4 See,  e.g . , 1 8  U . S . C .  § 9 8 1 (a)( I )(G) (civil forfeiture laws applicable to laundered proceeds also apply to 
terrorist assets). 

5 For a more detailed discussion of U . S .  anti-money laundering laws, see "Anti-Money Laundering: Issues 
Concerning Depository Institution Regulator Oversight," (Report No. GAO-04-833T ,  6/3/04), testimony provided by 
the General Accounting Office before the U . S .  Senate Committee on B anking, Housing, and Urban Affairs, at 4-6 . 

6 3 1 U .  S .  C .  § 53 1 8  (h). 

7 3 1  U . S . C .  § 53 1 8 (1). 

8 3 1  U . S . C .  § 5 3 1 8 (i). 
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institutions and other businesses to file reports on large currency transactions and suspicious 
activities to guard against money laundering.9 

The Money Laundering Control Act, enacted partly in response to hearings held by this 
Subcommittee in 1985, was the first in the world to make money laundering a crime. It prohibits 
any person from knowingly engaging in a financial transaction which involves the proceeds of a 
"specified unlawful activity."Io The law provides a long list of specified unlawful activities, 
including, for example, terrorism, drug trafficking, and fraud. Most listed activities are crimes 
under U.S .  law; however, in 2002, the Patriot Act expanded the list to include, among other 
items, foreign crilnes involving corruption such as bribery and misappropriation of funds . The 
purpose of this addition was to make it illegal for a bank in the United States knowingly to accept 
ftmds that were the proceeds of foreign corruption. The addition of foreign comlption crimes to 
the list of specified unlawful activities was based primarily on the Subcommittee's 1 999 private 
banking hearing which established that senior foreign political figures were using U.S .  bank 
accounts to hide and profit frOln misappropriated funds looted from their home countries . 

The aim of these laws and other related laws is to enlist U.S .  financial institutions in the 
fight against money laundering. Together, they require financial institutions to refuse to engage 
in financial transactions involving criminal proceeds, to monitor transactions and report 
suspicious activity, and to operate active anti-money laundering programs. 

B. Anti-Money Laundering Regulation and Oversight 

The Secretary of the Treasury is the primary federal regulator charged with enforcing the 
key federal anti-money latmdering laws. 1 1  Last year, the Secretary established a new internal 
office, the Executive Office for Terrorist Financing and Financial Crime (EOTF IFC), headed by a 
Deputy Assistant Secretary. This office oversees the operation of the Financial Crimes 
Enforcement Network (FinCEN), a Treasury bureau which, among other duties, develops BSA 
regulations and guidance, analyzes currency transaction reports and suspicious activity reports 
filed by financial institutions, and interacts with local, state, federal, and international law 
enforcement as well as other financial intelligence units around the world. The EOTF IFC also 
oversees the Office of Financial Asset Control (OFAC) which, among other duties, is primarily 
responsible for identifying countries, terrorists and dnlg traffickers subject to sanction under U.S .  
law, and administering the statutory regime for freezing their financial assets and blocking them 
from using the U. S .  financial system. 

9 See,  e .g . ,  3 1  U . S . C .  § §  53 1 3  and 5 3 1 8(g) ; 3 1  C .F .R. § §  1 03 . 1 1 and 1 0 3 . 2 1  et seq. 

10 1 8  U . S . C .  §§ 1 95 6-57. 

1 1  See,  e.g., 31  U . S . C .  §§  53 1 1  et  seq.  (Treasury Secretary charged with carrying out key anti-money 
laundering laws) and § 534 1  (Treasury Secretary given lead role in development of national anti-money laundering 
strategy). 
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Also within the Treasury Departlnent is the Office of the Comptroller o f  the Currency 
(OCC) which, mnong other duties, is responsible for overseeing the operation of banks holding a 
national banking charter. Like other financial regulators, including the Federal Reserve Board, 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Office of Thrift Supervision, and National Credit Union 
Administration, the OCC routinely examines financial institutions under its jurisdiction to ensure 
their safety and soundness and compliance with all statutes and regulations, including anti-money 
laundering requirements . For large and mid-size banks within its jurisdiction, the OCC examines 
their operations on a continual basis, looking at routine issues as well as particular areas of 
concern. On a roughly annual basis, the OCC presents a Report on Examination to the bank's 
Board of Directors and meets with the Board to explain its findings and any concerns. The OCC 
analysis includes an overall safety and soundness rating for the bank using the CAMELS rating 
system. 12 CAMELS ratings are on a scale of 1 to 5 ,  in which 1 signifies a safe and secure bank 
with no cause for supervisory concern, 3 signifies an institution with supervisory concerns in one 
or more areas; and 5 signifies an unsafe and unsound bank with severe supervisory concerns. 
OCC can also label a bank a "troubled institution" under 12 C.F.R. § 5 .5 1 Subpart (d) . 

In 1998, federal bank regulators issued revised examination manuals to guide examiners 
conducting anti-money laundering reviews of financial institutions. Many elements in this 
guidance were the result of joint consultations among the banking regulators . In September 
2000, the OCC issued a revised "Bank Secrecy Act/Anti-Money Laundering Handbook" to 
provide additional, updated guidance to financial institutions about effective anti-money 
laundering policies and procedures and areas of concern. Although the Patriot Act made 
numerous changes in the law in 2002, the AML examination manual used by the OCC has not 
been fully updated to include, for example, the new due diligence requirements. 

Should the OCC determine that a bank is engaging in an unsafe or unsound practice or has 
violated any law, rule, regulation, or other requirement placed on the bank, the agency can take a 
variety of informal and formal enforcement actions. Informal actions can include requiring a 
safety and soundness plan, memorandum of understanding, Board resolution, or commitment 
letter pledging to take specific corrective actions by a date certain, or issuing a supervisory letter 
to the bank listing specific "matters requiring attention." These informal enforcement actions are 
generally not made public and are not enforceable in court. Formal enforcement actions include 
issuing a cease and desist order requiring the bank to stop the unsafe practice or violation or take 
affirmative action to correct identified problems; 13 imposing a civil monetary penalty on the 

12 CAMELS is the commonly-used acronym for the Uniform Financial Ratings System employed by the 
Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council, an interagency body that issues uniform standards for the federal 
examination of financial institutions . Each letter in CAMELS refers to a key comp onent of financial performance 
rated by federal examiners. The six key comp onents are referred to as g,apita1, Asset Quality, Management, 
garnings, l.iquidity, and §.ensitivity to Market Risk. For more information see, e .g . ,  www.obre .state . il.us/CBT/ 
LEGALlPOLICY/ppg200 8 .htm. 

13 See, e .g . ,  1 2  U . S . C .  § 1 8 1 8(b) . A cease and desist order is also often referred to as a consent order if the 
subject financial institution agrees to its terms .  
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bank; 1 4  suspending or removing one or more individuals from the bank; 1 5  or referring misconduct 
for criminal prosecution. 16 In addition, if the OCC determines that a bank "has failed to establish 
and maintain" an AML program or "failed to correct" any previously identified AML problems, 
the law requires the OCC to issue an order directing the bank "to cease and desist from its 
violation" of federal AML law. 17 

V. Riggs Bank 

Riggs Bank failed to comply with its legal obligation to establish and Inaintain an effective 
anti-money laundering program. Two examples involving Riggs accounts associated with 
Augusto Pinochet and Equatorial Guinea illustrate the extent of the bank's AML deficiencies . 

A. Riggs National Corporation and Riggs Bank 

Riggs Bank N.A. is a well-known and long-standing financial institution which is 
incorporated in Delaware and operates throughout the Washington, D.C.  metropolitan area. 1 8  
Riggs Bank i s  wholly owned by Riggs National Corporation, a publicly traded bank holding 
company which is incorporated in Delaware and headquartered in Washington D.C. As of 2003 , 
Riggs National Corporation reported approximately $6.3 billion in assets, about 950/0 of which 
were held by Riggs Bank, its principal operating subsidiary. 

Riggs Bank operates primarily in the United States, but also maintains several foreign 
offices . Its foreign banking operations have included Riggs Bank Europe, Ltd. in London and 
Berlin; The Riggs Bank & Trust Company (Bahamas) Ltd. , later reorganized as a Riggs Bank 
branch office in the Bahamas; Riggs Bank and Trust Company Ltd. on the isle of Jersey; and 
Riggs & Co. fitemational Ltd. (RCIL) in London. Riggs Bank announced earlier this year that it 
intends to close down its London and German banks. Riggs Bank has also maintained an Edge 
Act subsidiary in Miami called Riggs fitemational Banking Corporation (RIBC), but has 
indicated that it intends to shut down this company as well. Riggs Bank maintains several 
subsidiaries involved in investment activities, including Riggs fivestment Advisors, fic. 
(formerly named Riggs fivestment Management Corporation (RIMCO)), 1. Bush & Co., fic. ;  

14 See,  e.g . ,  1 2  U . S . C .  § 1 8 1 8 (i)(2). 

15 See, e.g., 12 U . S . C .  § 1 8 1 8 (e) .  

1 6  See,  e .g . ,  12 U . S . C .  § 1 8 1 8 (j ) .  

17  12  U . S . C .  § 1 8 1 8(s) .  

1 8  General information about Riggs National Corporation and Riggs B ank is taken from their filings with the 
U . S .  Securities and Exchange C ommission (SEC);  Reports on Examinations prepared by the acc from 1 997  
through 2004 ;  the Riggs website ; and a shareholder derivative action, Horgan v. Allbritton, (Civil Action No .  370-N, 
Delaware C ourt of Chancery for New Castle County) (complaint filed on 417/04) . 
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Riggs Capital, Riggs Capital II, Riggs Capital Partners, LLC; and Riggs Capital Partners II, LLC. 
Riggs has often used a brand name, "Riggs & Co.," to refer to its wealth management companies. 

Major Lines of Business. Riggs Bank has several major lines of business, including retail 
banking and lending services throughout the Washington metropolitan area; corporate and 
institutional banking services provided to businesses, government agencies, and non-profits; and 
wealth management services provided to high income individuals through the bank's  domestic 
and international private banking departments .  

"Private banking" is a term used to refer to financial services provided exclusively to 
wealthy individuals .  19 Assigned to each private banking client is a bank employee who acts as a 
personal liaison between the bank and the client to facilitate the client 's  use of the bank's 
financial services. For example, the bank employee, often called a relationship manager, private 
banker, or account manager, helps clients to open accounts in various countries, complete wire 
transfers, convert currencies, purchase certificates of deposit, open investment accounts, obtain 
financial advice and estate planning, and obtain various lines of credit. In many instances, a 
private banker will set up an offshore shell corporation for a client and open accounts in the name 
of that shell corporation, in order to disguise the client's ownership of the account or certain 
assets . All of these services were provided by Riggs to its domestic and international private 
banking clients. 

Riggs has also been a leader in a specialized area known as Embassy Banking, opening and 
administering accounts to more than 95% of the foreign missions and embassies located 
throughout the Washington metropolitan area. Until recently, Riggs ' guiding principle was to 
open Embassy Banking accounts for any country or individual holding diplomatic credentials 
from the U.S .  State Department.20 The Subcommittee 's  review indicates that many foreign 
embassies opened multiple accounts at Riggs, not only to facilitate the day-to-day management of 
the relevant embassy office, but also in some cases to serve the financial needs of its diplomatic 
personnel, their family members, and, at times, other governmental agencies, officials, and 
individuals from the relevant country. The Subcomlnittee found that many of the Embassy 
Banking accounts it studied had been opened for the personal use of senior foreign political 
leaders or their family members and functioned in the same manner as private banking accounts . 

1 9 See Section 3 1 2 (a) of the Patriot Act, c odified at 3 1  U . S .C .  § 53 1 8 (i)(4) (B) ,  for a more detailed 
definition of private banking accounts . Among other measures ,  the definition describes private banking accounts as 
financial accounts which are opened for one or more individuals with a minimum of $ 1  million in deposits.  For 
more information about private banking and its vulnerability to money laundering, see the 1 999  Subcommittee 
Private B anking Hearings, Minority staff report at 8 74-8 3 .  

20 Subcommittee interviews of Ray Lund (2/20/04) and Steven'B. Pfeiller (7/2/04) . See also OCC 
examination materials ( 1 123 /03) ,  OCC 000002 8 1 76 .  
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Embassy Banking has represented a major line of business for Riggs Bank. In recent years, 
these accounts have produced about 20 percent of Riggs ' total revenues in terms of deposits.21 
About 44 percent of the Embassy deposit base came from African and Caribbean countries, 24 
percent frOln the Middle East, and 1 7  percent from Latin Alnerica, Portugal and Spain.22 
According to an acc analysis, about 7 percent of the Embassy relationships involved 
jurisdictions designated as non-cooperative with international anti-money laundering efforts .23 
Riggs ' two largest Embassy clients were Equatorial Guinea and Saudi Arabia. Only a few other 
banks, such as Wachovia National Bank and Congressional Bank, are also engaged in Embassy 
Banking. 

Riggs Leadership. Riggs Bank has an II-person Board of Directors which generally 
meets quarterly. Three long-time Board members are Joseph L. Allbritton, his wife Barbara B .  
Allbritton, and their son Robert L .  Allbritton, who, together, represent the largest shareholders of 
Riggs National Corporation. Joseph Allbritton resigned from the Riggs Bank Board in 200 1 ,  and 
from the Riggs National Corporation Board in 2004, while Robert Allbritton now serves as 
Chairman of both. Ms. Allbritton served as a director of Riggs National Corporation from 1 99 1  
to 1 996, and served on the Riggs Bank Board until her resignation in 2004. 

The Riggs Bank Board of Directors has six committees that assist with overseeing bank 
operations. Each of these committees at the bank has a parallel committee at Riggs National 
Corporation, and the two Boards and the parallel cOlllnittees often meet jointly. The bank's 
Executive, Risk Management and Budget Committee helps to ensure the overall efficient 
functioning of the bank. The Audit Committee oversees the bank's financial statements and 
work performed by its internal and external auditors. The Compensation Committee assists the 
Board with issues related to compensation and benefits. The Nominating/Corporate Governance 
Committee recommends Board nominations and monitors corporate governance issues .  The 
International Committee provides a forum for strategic planning for the bank in the international 
arena, including development of its international private banking and Embassy accounts.24 In 
2004, in response to problems identified by federal regulators, the Riggs Bank and Riggs 
National Corporation Boards each established a Bank Secrecy Act COlnpliance COlllnittee to 
monitor and coordinate the bank' s adherence to its anti-money laundering obligations. 

The Riggs National Corporation Board directors in 2004 are: Robert L. Allbritton, J. Carter 
Beese, Charles A. Camalier, Timothy C .  Coughlin, Lawrence I. Hebert, Steven B .  Pfeiffer, 
Robert L. Sloan, Jack Valenti, William L. Walton, and Eddie N. Williams . 

21 Interview of Ray Lund (2/20/04) .  

22 OCC examination materials (411 4/03) ,  OCC 000002 8223 . 

23 Id. 

24 Interviews of Joseph Cahill (6/25/04) and Steven B .  Pfeiffer (7/2/04). 
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The membership of the Riggs Bank Board of Directors overlaps that of the Riggs National 
Corporation Board, but also has other individuals .  The Riggs Bank Directors in 2004 are: Ms. 
Allbritton, Robert Allbritton, Nathan Baxter, Jacqueline C. Duchange, Thomas F. Fitzgerald, 
Heather Foley, Mr. Hebert, Frederick J. Ryan, Jr. ,  Robert Roane, John A. Sargent, and Stephen J. 
Trachtenberg. 

One of the most senior and prominent meinbers of the Riggs National Corporation Board 
over the years has been Joseph Allbritton, who served as a bank director for more than 20 years, 
from 198 1  until 2004, when he resigned. For many years, Mr. Allbritton was the Chairman of 
the Board of both Riggs Bank and Riggs National Corporation. He also served as the Chief 
Executive Officer (CEO) of both from 1 983 until 200 1 .  In February 2001 ,  Robert Allbritton 
succeeded his father as Chairman of the Board of Riggs Barue He also becalne Chairman of the 
Board and CEO of Riggs National Corporation. 

Many of the other Riggs National Corporation Board members have close ties to Riggs . 
For example, Mr. Hebert, a director since 198 1  of Riggs Bank and since 1 988 of the bank 
holding company, became president and CEO of Riggs Bank in 200 1 ,  when Joseph Allbritton 
vacated that post. He is also an officer and director of several other Allbritton businesses, 
including Perpetual Corp. which owns Allbritton Communications Co. Mr. Coughlin, also a 
director since 1988, was president of Riggs National Corporation from 1 992 until June 2004, 
when he retired. Prior to 1 992, he worked at Riggs Bank and briefly returned to the bank in 
December 2003, when he assumed responsibility for the E.G. relationship and then, in March 
2004, for the Embassy Banking and International Private Banking Departments. Mr. Pfeiffer has 
been a director since 1 989, Chairman of the Executive Committee, Chairman of the International 
COlnmittee, and a member of the Audit Committee. He is also a senior partner at Fulbright & 

Jaworski, a law firm that performs legal services for the barue Mr. Beese, a director since 200 1 ,  
is also president of two venture capital firms owned by Riggs Bank and, in 2002, received about 
$2.6 million in management fees from Riggs to administer certain venture capital investment 
companies. Mr. Camalier, a director since 200 1 ,  is managing partner of Wilkes Artis, another law 
firm that performs legal work for Riggs Barue 

Today, the most senior officer of Riggs Bank is Mr. Hebert, the President and CEO. The 
chief operating officer is Robert Roane. The general counsel of the bank is Joseph Cahill. The 
chief financial officer is Steven Tamburo. The chief risk officer is R. Ashley Lee. The head of 
the International Banking Group was Raymond Lund, who was asked to leave the bank in March 
2004. The head of compliance and security was Paul Glenn, who was succeeded in 2003 by 
David Caruso. 

Anti-Money Laundering Efforts. Despite having large numbers of foreign clients, 
including clients froin countries with high risks of money laundering and foreign corruption, 
Riggs has repeatedly been cited for having weak anti-money laundering controls. 
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The elelnents of an effective anti-money laundering program are well established, and 
federal bank examiners have been reviewing banks' anti-money laundering efforts for nearly a 
decade. For example, in 1 997, the Federal Reserve published detailed guidance on anti-money 
laundering safeguards for private banking operations.25 Among other elements, this guidance 
urges "senior management 's active oversight of private banking activities and the creation of an 
appropriate corporate culture" to ensure a "sound risk management and control environment." It 

recommends that banks develop written anti-money laundering procedures, including "know
your-customer" (KYC) policies and procedures.26 It directs banks to perform careful due 
diligence reviews before accepting new clients and to compile "basic background information" 
on each client for whom an account is opened, including the client's  name, address, form of 
identification, business, source of wealth, and the type and volume of transactions expected to be 
passing through the clients ' accounts.27 At private banks that maintain and manage accounts for 
clients ' offshore corporations, the guidance recommends that the bank keep careful records of the 
corporation's beneficial owners. 

Once accounts are opened, the guidance stresses the importance of management 
information systems that can compile comprehensive information on all accounts and financial 
services related to a particular client and can be used to monitor account activity to detect 
suspicious transactions. The guidance repeatedly stresses the need to monitor account 
transactions, including wire transfer activity, and report suspicious activity to law enforcement. 
The guidance also stresses the importance of internal bank supervision of account managers, 
stating: "Institutions should not rely exclusively on any individual relationship manager or 
immediate supervisor to, for example, waive documentation required to open an account, 
approve the client profile, authorize a new client relationship, fully identify (or 'know') the 
client, and monitor client accounts for unusual transactions." It recommends instead that 
independent personnel such as compliance officers, risk management officers, or senior 
management also exercise anti-money laundering oversight. The guidance stresses, in addition, 
the importance of internal audit reviews to test the effectiveness of a bank's anti-money 
laundering policies and procedures . 

The Federal Reserve guidance is just one of many alternatives that provide extensive 
infonnation about operating an effective anti-money laundering program. In 2000, for example, 
the OCC issued a "Comptroller's Handbook on Bank Secrecy Act/Anti-Money Laundering" to 
provide detailed guidance to financial institutions about effective anti-money laundering policies 
and procedures. Because OCC regulations have required all nationally chartered banks to have 

25 "Guidance on Sound Risk Management Practices Governing P rivate B anking Activities," (Federal 
Reserve B ank of New York, July 1 997) .  

2 6  Anti-money laundering programs were made mandatory by the P atriot Act in 200 1 .  See § 3 5 2  of the 
Patriot Act, c odified at 3 1  U . S . C .  § 53 1 8 (h). 

27 Client recordkeeping requirements and customer verification procedures were also made mandatory by 
the Patriot Act. See § 326 of the P atriot Act, codified at 3 1  U . S . C .  § 5 3 1 8 (1) . 
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an AML program since 1 987, Inost banks have had years of experience in establishing and 
operating effective AML controls .28 

Despite such long-standing guidance, the anti-money laundering program at Riggs Bank 
was almost completely dysfunctional. Identified deficiencies have included an inability to 
compile information on all of the accounts related to a specific client, inadequate information on 
client backgrounds and the source of wealth in client accounts, a failure to identify high risk 
accounts, inadequate monitoring of client transactions, inadequate systems for reporting 
suspicious activity to law enforcement, weak supervision of account managers, and weak 
leadership within the bank concerning the iInportance of anti-money laundering efforts .29 These 
deficiencies were identified by the bank's primary regulator, the OCC, and the bank's own 
auditors, as early as 1 997, and repeated in numerous examination and audit reports over the next 
five years . 

In 2002 and 2003, Riggs Bank was the subject of media reports about questionable 
transactions and accounts involving officials from Saudi Arabia and Equatorial Guinea. In 
response, the OCC initiated intensive examinations of both sets of accounts. In July 2003 , the 
OCC issued a cease and desist order requiring Riggs to revamp its anti-money laundering 
programs. Riggs consented to the order and agreed to undertake numerous reforms to strengthen 
its BSA operations. In May 2004, the acc and FinCEN fined Riggs Bank $25 million for 
willfully violating its legal obligations to implement an adequate anti-money laundering program 
and file currency transaction and suspicious activity reports, and for failing to comply with the 
consent order. This fine is the largest ever assessed under the Bank Secrecy Act. In addition, in 
May 2004, the Federal Reserve issued a cease and desist order requiring the Riggs National 
Corporation to improve its oversight of the bank, internal controls, and risk management. 

Beginning in early 2003, the Subcommittee initiated its own investigation of private 
banking and Embassy accounts at Riggs Bank. The following information on Riggs ' handling of 
accounts for Augusto Pinochet and Equatorial Guinea illustrates the bank' s disregard for anti
money laundering requirements and its active facilitation of suspicious activity. Additional 
information about the bank's deficient anti-money laundering controls and the failure of federal 
bank regulators to correct them follows?O 

28 See OCC regulations at 1 2  C .F .R.  § 2 1 .2 1 .  

29 For more information, see Section VI(A) o f  this Report. 

30 The full Committee on Governmental Affairs is conducting an investigation of the accounts opened by 
Riggs for Saudi officials . B ecause this review is ongoing under the direction of Committee Chairman Susan Collins, 
this Rep ort does not present information about the Saudi accounts. 
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B. Augusto Pinochet 

Finding (1): Assisting Pinochet. Riggs Bank assisted Augusto Pinochet, former 

president of Chile, to evade legal proceedings related to his Riggs bank accounts and 

resisted OCC oversight of these accounts, despite red flags involving the source of 

Mr. Pinochet's wealth, pending legal proceedings to freeze his assets, and public 

allegations of serious wrongdoing by this client. 

Augusto Pinochet Ugarte, fonner president of Chile, is a controversial political figure 
whose name is known world wide. After taking power in a 1 973 coup, he served as President of 
Chile until 1 990, and as Commander-in-Chief of the Chilean anny until 1 998 .  After stepping 
down from the anny, he became a "Senator for life. 

, ,
3 1 Since the first days of his regime, 

Mr. Pinochet has been accused of involvement with human rights abuses, torture, assassinations, 
death squads, drug trafficking, anns sales, and corruption, but never convicted in a court of law.32 
Since 1 996, he has been the subject of repeated litigation in Spain/3 the United Kingdom,34 
Chile/5 and other countries36 by persons seeking to hold him accountable for crimes committed 
during his presidency. In each case to date, he has been found by the presiding court to be 
unavailable, unfit, or immune to prosecution.37 

3 1  See "Pinochet Extradition Case: Selected Legal Issues," C ongressional Research Service (CRS Report 
No. RL-30 1 1 7 , 3 /3 /00) , at 1 -2. 

32 See,  e .g., "Chile :  Political and Economic Conditions and U . S. Relations," Congressional Research 
Service (CRS Report No. RL-30003 5 ,  8/5/03)  at 2; "Crime Without Punishment: Impunity in Latin America," 
Amnesty International (AMR 1 /8/96) at http ://web.amnesty.org/ (as of 6/23/04). 

33 See,  e .g., complaint filed by the Union of Progressive Prosecutors before Spain ' s  highest criminal court 
(7 /4/9 6) ,  http ://www.derechos.org/nizkor/chile/juicio/denu.html (as of 7/5/04) .  

3 4  See,  e.g., Regina v. B artle, (Lords of Appeal, 3124/99) ,  http://www.parliamentthe-stationery-office. 
co.uk/pa/ldI 99 8 9 9/ldjudgmt/jd990324/pino l .htm (as of 6/24/04);  CRS Report on "Pinochet Extradition Case," at 2-
1 2. 

35 For a list of the 6 6  criminal complaints filed against Mr. P inochet from 1 99 8  to 2000 in the Santiago 
Court of Appeals , see http ://www.memoriayjusticia.cl/english/en_home.html (as of 6124/04). 

36 Litigation against Mr. P inochet has also been filed, for example, in Argentina, B elgium, France, and 
Switzerland. CRS Report on "Pinochet Extradition Case," at footnote 2. 

37 See,  e.g . ,  CRS Rep ort on "Pinochet Extradition Case," at footnote 2 and page 1 1 ;  "Chilean Supreme 
Court Upholds Suspension of Legal Proceedings Against P inochet," http ://www.elmostrador.cl/c _pais/pino_ 
casacion.htm (as of 6124/04).  In May 2004 ,  a Chilean appellate court ruled that Mr. P inochet' s  immunity to 
prosecution was no longer valid and he was fit for trial, making a criminal trial still possible. See, e.g., "Pinochet 
Prosecutions for Human Rights Violations : Latest Developments," C ongressional Research Service (CTzS Report No .  
2004-9 1 8 , June 2004) at  l .  
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The Subcommittee investigation has determined that Riggs served as a long-standing 
personal banker for Mr. Pinochet and deliberately assisted him in the concealment and movement 
of his funds while he was under investigation and the subject of a world-wide court order 
freezing his assets . The SubcOlnmittee investigation found that, among other actions, Riggs 
opened multiple accounts for Mr. Pinochet with the knowledge and support of the bank's 
leadership; accepted millions of dollars in deposits from him with no serious inquiry into the 
source of his wealth; set up offshore shell corporations and opened accounts in the names of 
those corporations to disguise Mr. Pinochet' s  ownership of the account funds; altered the names 
of his personal account to disguise his ownership; secretly transferred $ 1 .6 million from London 
to the United States while Mr. Pinochet was in detention and under court order; conducted 
transactions through Riggs ' own concentration accounts to hide Mr. Pinochet's  involvement in 
some cash transactions; and delivered over $ 1 .9 million in four batches of cashiers checks to 
Mr. Pinochet in Chile to enable him to obtain substantial cash payments in that country. The 
Subcommittee investigation also determined that Riggs Bank concealed the existence of the 
Pinochet accounts from acc bank examiners for two years, resisted acc requests for 
information, failed to identify or report suspicious account activity, and closed the accounts only 
after a detailed acc examination in 2002. 

The Pinochet Relationship. The evidence uncovered by the Subcommittee indicates that 
Mr. Pinochet was a Riggs custolner for at least eight years/8 with multiple bank accounts, 
investments, and certificates of deposit (CDs) under his control. His total deposits at Riggs 
varied over the years from about $4 to $8 million. 

The evidence shows that two Riggs employees were primarily responsible for handling the 
Pinochet accounts on a day-to-day basis. Carol Thompson, senior vice president for Latin 
America in the Embassy Banking Division, met with Mr. Pinochet twice each year, and spoke 
directly with him on at least a quarterly basis .39 Fernando Baqueiro, Managing Director for Latin 
America in the International Private Banking Department, also handled the accounts but has 
indicated having much less direct contact with Mr. Pinochet.40 Both reported to the head of the 
International Banking Group. 

Evidence obtained by the Subcoilllnittee indicates that senior Riggs officials actively sought 
the Pinochet accounts. In separate interviews, Riggs personnel interviewed by the Subcoilllnittee 

38 One KYC document states Mr. P inochet became a Riggs customer in 1 9 8 5 .  "Riggs & Co Know Your 
Customer Client Profile" for Ashburton Comp any Ltd. (7/9/9 8), B ates OCC 00000458 87-9 1 ,  at 45 8 8 8 .  The earliest 
account opening documentation provided by Riggs,  however, is for an account opened in December 1 9 94 .  Riggs 
monthly statement for Account No .  76-750-3 93 opened in the name of "Augusto Pinoche Ugarte &/or Lucia Hiriart 
Rodriguez," (D ecember 1 994),  B ates RNB 029 5 9 5 .  The 1 9 8 5  reference may derive from dealings between Riggs 
B ank and Mr. P inochet in connection with a long-standing Riggs B ank relationship with the Chilean military. 

39 Interview of Carol Thompson (6/23/04).  

/40 See� e.g . ,  OCC document, "Targeted Examination: Accounts related to Mr. Augusto Pinochet" (7/9/02),  
B ates OCC 0000 5 1 7 5 9 8 .  
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all agreed that a delegation of senior Riggs officials visited several Latin American countries, 
including Chile, met with Mr. Pinochet, and explicitly asked Mr. Pinochet to open an account 
with Riggs. They disagree, however, as to exactly which Riggs officials went on the trip and 
who Inade the actual account solicitation when speaking with Mr. Pinochet.41 

Establishment of Two Offshore Shell Corporations. In July 1 996, about 1 8  months after 
Riggs opened a personal account for Mr. Pinochet, a detailed indictment accusing Mr. Pinochet 
of crimes against humanity was filed in Spain.42 In 1 996, and again in 1 998, Riggs helped 
Mr. Pinochet set up two offshore shell corporations in the Bahamas, Ashburton Company Ltd. 
and Althorp Investment Co. ,  Ltd. Neither company had any employees or physical offices, but 
were listed as the nominal owners of Riggs bank accounts and CDs that benefitted Mr. Pinochet 
and his family. 

Riggs Bank & Trust Co. (Bahamas) Ltd. ,  a Riggs subsidiary in the Bahamas with authority 
to open bank accounts and establish trusts in that country, established the companies .43 
Ashburton was incorporated first, in or around April 1 996.44 The nominal owner of the company 
was the Ashburton Trust, which Riggs helped establish in the Bahamas in May 1 996.45 The 
tnlstee of the Ashburton Trust is Riggs Bank & Trust Co. (Bahamas) Ltd. ;  the settlors are 
Mr. and Mrs. Pinochet; and the trust beneficiaries are their five children. Deloitte & Touche 
personnel were named as the officers and directors of Ashburton, so that Mr. Pinochet' s  name 

41 Riggs personnel have variously identified the trip participants as including then Riggs Bank Chairman 
Joseph Allbritton, President of Riggs National Corporation Timothy C oughlin, then head of International B anking 
Paul Cushman, and Embassy account manager Carol Thompson. Persons interviewed disagreed or expressed 
uncertainty as to whether M r. Allbritton, Mr. Coughlin, or Mr.  Cushman solicited the Pinochet account. 
Subcommittee interviews of Riggs personnel and OCC examiners . See also OCC document, "Targeted Examination: 
Accounts related to Mr. Augusto P inochet" (7/9/02),  B ates OCC 00005 1 7 5 9 8 .  OCC examination materials, B ates 
OCC 0000045627 ("Then-Chairman Joe Allbritton, then-Head of International B anking Paul Cushman, and 
President of [Riggs National Corporation] Tim Coughlin asked Mr. P inochet for his account.") .  

42 See complaint filed by the Union of Progressive Prosecutors before Spain ' s  highest criminal c ourt 
(7/4/96),  at http ://www.derechos .org/nizkor/chile/juicio/denu.html (as of 7/5/04). 

43  Riggs B ank & Trust Co .  (B ahamas) Ltd. is  now closed. When open, it operated as a shell bank - it had 
no actual employees or offices in the B ahamas . Instead, it was managed by the B ahamas office of Deloitte & 
Touche, with which Riggs B ank had a long-standing relationship . When Riggs B ank & Trust C o .  (B ahamas) Ltd . set 
up a trust or corporation for a Riggs client, Deloitte personnel actually filled out the paperwork and made the 
necessary arrangements on behalf of Riggs,  including supplying officers and directors for offshore entities . See, e .g . ,  
OCC examination materials, undated, B ates OCC 000004585 8-59  and OCC 0000045 608 . 

44 See Riggs document agreeing to manage Ashburton C o .  Ltd. (4/26/96),  B ates OCC 0000045 8 9 3 -909 . 

45 See Riggs document establishing the Ashburton Trust (5/1 6/9 6) ,  B ates OCC 0000045893 -909. 
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never appeared on the incorporation papers. Riggs incorporated the second offshore shell 
corporation, Althorp Investment Co. ,  Ltd., in February 1 998, using a similar structure.46 

Multiple Accounts. From 1 994 until 2002, Riggs opened at least three personal accounts 
for Mr. Pinochet, three more in the names of his offshore shell corporations, Ashburton and 
Althorp, and issued various certificates of deposit (CDs). Some of these accounts were at Riggs 
Bank in the United States; others were at Riggs Bank Europe, Ltd. in London, and Riggs 
produced varying amounts of documentation for each. Much of the documentation provided to 
the Subcommittee related to the Pinochet accounts in the United States; relatively little related to 
the accounts in London. According to an OCC analysis, in 2000, the Pinochet accounts were the 
fourth largest in Riggs ' International Private Banking Department. 47 After a targeted 
examination of these accounts by the OCC in 2002, all of his accounts were closed. 

Personal Accounts. The three personal accounts at Riggs opened under the name of 
Augusto Pinochet Ugarte and his wife were as follows. 

( 1 )  Account No. 76-750-393, a personal money market account, was opened at Riggs in the 
United States in December 1 994, and closed on March 25, 1 999.48 Over five years, the 
account balance fluctuated between about $50,000 and $ 1 .2 million.49 The Pinochet 
Embassy account manager told the Subcommittee that the bank closed this account after a 
Mexican newspaper obtained a monthly bank statement and published the account 
number.50 The account was then closed and the funds transferred to a newly opened 
personal account, described next. 

(2) Account No. 76-835-282, a personal money market account, was opened at Riggs in the 
United States, on March 24, 1 999, with funds from the closed account. Over the next three 

46 See B ahamas Certificate of Incorporation of Althorp Investment C o., Ltd. (2123/98),  B ates RNB 03000 7 ;  
Riggs document establishing Althorp Investment C o., Ltd. (undated), B ates OCC 0000045883-86 ;  Riggs document 
establishing the Althorp Investment Co., Ltd . Trust (4/8/98),  B ates OCC 000004587 8-80;  list of signatories for 
Althorp account at Riggs B ank (6/ 1 2/0 1 ) , B ates OCC 00000458 72. 

47 OCC document entitled, "IPBD 10  Largest Clients," (2128/0 1 ) , B ates OCC 0000 5 3 7037. 

48 Riggs monthly statement for Account N o .  76-750-3 93  opened in the name of "Augusto Pinoche Ugarte 
&/or Lucia Hiriart Rodriguez," (D ecember 1 9 94), B ates RNB 029595. 

49 Riggs B ank monthly statements for Pinochet personal money market account ( 1 /3 1 /97-3/29/99) ,  B ates 
RNB 006 1 5 6-8 5. 

../ � 

50 Interview of Carol Thompson (8123/04) . 
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years, the account balance fluctuated between about $20,000 and $550,000 .51 This account 
was closed in August 2002. 

(3) Account No. 25-005-393 , a personal checking account, was opened at Riggs in London 
on an unknown date and, in April 1 997, was converted to a personal NOW account, 
Account No. 74-04 1 -0 13 .  The NOW account was closed in May 2000.52 From 1 997 until 
2000, the account balance fluctuated between about $40,000 and $ 1 . 1  million. 53 In 2000, 
when the account closed, funds were apparently transferred to a newly opened account at 
Riggs in the United States under the name of the Pinochet shell corporation, Althorp 
Investment, Ltd. 

Corporate Accounts. Riggs opened several bank and investment accounts in the name of 
Ashburton and Althorp, and issued numerous 90-day certificates of deposit. Based upon the 
evidence reviewed by the Subcommittee, the key Riggs accounts opened in the name of 
Mr. Pinochet' s  two offshore shell corporations were as follows. 

( 1 )  Account No. 02 12 140 1 ,  later changed to Account No. 64-004 1 -0 1 -8 ,  was a corporate 
investlnent management account for Ashburton.54 It was opened at Riggs in the United 
States on an unknown date in 1 996.  This account was the largest Pinochet account and, in 
July 2002, contained at least $4.5 million. 55 Riggs actively managed the funds in this 
account, making numerous securities sales. It was closed in August 2002. 

(2) Account No. 76-7 15-547, a corporate money market account for Ashburton, was opened 
at Riggs in the United States in May 1 996.56 From 1 997 to 2002, the account balance 

5 1 Riggs B ank monthly statements for Pinochet personal money market account (3/24/99-7/3 0102), B ates 
RNB 006 1 8 7-6234. 

52 Riggs computer-generated record of transactions for P inochet personal checking and NOW accounts in 
London (4/2 8/97-511 9100),  B ates RNB 02963 8-43. See also,  e.g . ,  OCC examination materials (undated), B ates OCC 
00000 1 3 83 1 .  

53 rd. 

54 See,  e .g., Riggs & C o. monthly statements for Ashburton investment account (July and August 2002) ,  
B ates RNB 03 1 1 29 -47 and 03 0 1 30-3 6 .  This  investment account was apparently managed originally by Rigg B ank 
& Trust Co. (B ahamas) Ltd. and later by Riggs ' internal broker, the Riggs Investment Management Company. See, 
e .g . ,  OCC examination materials (undated), OCC 00000 1 3 83 1 . 

55 Riggs & Co. monthly statements for Ashburton investment account (July 2002) at B ates RNB 03 1 1 2 9. 
See also Riggs bank listing of Pinochet accounts as of 512/0 1 (In 200 1 ,  Account 64-004 1 -0 1 -8 had $4.79 million) , 
B ates OCC 000 04907 1 4. 

56 "Riggs & C o  Know Your Customer Client Profile" (7/9/9 8),  B ates o e e  0 00 0045 8 8 7  and 92 .  
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fluctuated between about $4,000 and $ 1 . 1  million. 57 Although the Subcommittee was not 
given specific account closing doculnentation, other evidence indicates that this account 
was closed in August 2002 . 

(3) Account No. 76-835-493 was a corporate money market account that was opened in 
2000, in the name of "Ashburton Company, Ltd. #2," but then changed in 200 1 ,  to "Althorp 
Investment Co . Ltd. ," Mr. Pinochet's  other offshore shell corporation.58 The account was 
opened at Riggs in the United States in May 2000, with funds transferred from 
Mr. Pinochet 's  personal NOW account at Riggs in London.59 From 2000 to 2002, the 
account balance fluctuated between about $200,000 and $950,000. 60 This account closed in 
August 2002 . 

(4) Riggs issued seven CDs in the name of Ashburton. Each CD was funded with $ 1  
million, was allowed to mature, and the funds used to buy a new $ 1  million CD. The first 
CD was issued in 1 997, and the last in 1 998, which was then repeatedly renewed. 6 1  In 
October 200 1 ,  about $500,000 was withdrawn from the then existing CD and credited to 
the Ashburton money market account, Account No. 76-7 1 5-547.62 This CD matured in 
August 2002, and the remaining $493 ,000 plus interest was paid into the Ashburton money 
market account which closed soon after.63 

(5) A Riggs CD was also issued in the name of Althorp at Riggs in London in April 1 998, 
for £1  million British pounds.64 Documents variously refer to it as either Account No. 1 7-

57 Riggs B ank monthly statements for Ashburton money market account ( 1 /3 1 197-5/3 1 102), B ates RNB 
029645-7 1 5 . 

58 C ompare, e .g . ,  Riggs monthly statement for "ASHBURTON CO LTD #2 " (August 200 1 ) , B ates RNB 
028848 ,  with Riggs monthly statement for "ALTHORP INVESTMENT CO LTD " (S eptember 200 1 ) , B ates RNB 
02 8849 .  

60 . 

59 See . ,e .g . ,  OCC examination materials (undated), B ates OCC 00000 1 3 8 3 1 .  

60 Riggs B ank monthly statements for Althorp money market account (5/1 5/00-8/1 102),  B ates RNB 02 8 832-

6 1  The first six CDs were 90-day $ 1  million CDs, beginning with Account No. 8 1 -305-7 10 issued in May 
1 9 97 ,  and ending with Account No .  8 1 -403-302 in August 1 99 8 .  The final CD,  Account No .  8 1 -440-234 ,  was 
issued in November 1 99 8 ,  for a 90-day period, and repeatedly renewed. See, e .g . ,  OCC examination materials 
(undated), B ates OCC 00005 1 7 5 94-95 . 

62 See,  e .g . ,  OCC examination materials (undated), B ates OCC 00005 1 7595-96 .  

63 Riggs Certificate of Dep osit Receipt (5/9/02), B ates RNB 030 1 5 6 ;  Riggs IPBD D eal Ticket (5/9/02),  
B ates RNB 030 1 55 .  

64 See,  e .g . ,  OCC examination materials (undated), B ates OCC 00005 1 7 592-9 3 .  
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1 72-204 or Account 74-377-0 1 5 .  The CD was renewed for three 90-day periods. On 
March 26, 1 999, prior to its maturity date, the CD was "broken,,,65 and funds totaling 
$ 1 ,6 1 9,500 were transferred to a newly issued CD for Althorp at Riggs in the United States, 
described below.66 

(6) The U.S .  dollar CD for Althorp, Account No. 8 1 -442-002, was issued by Riggs in the 
United States on March 26, 1 999, with funds from the London CD described above. This 
CD was automatically renewed at 90-day intervals. It was initially funded with $ 1 .6 
million, but $500,000 was withdrawn on May 1 5, 200 1 ,  and credited to the Althorp money 
market account, Account No. 76-835-493 . On April 5 ,  2002, another $500,000 was 
withdrawn and credited to Mr. Pinochet' s  personal money market account, Account No. 
76-835-282 . In June, the CD was renewed for another 90-day period with $6 1 9,500.67 
Although the Subcommittee was not given documentation showing when this CD 
terminated, Riggs has indicated that all Pinochet-related accounts were closed in July or 
August 2002 .68 

Know Your Customer Documentation. Conducting due diligence reviews of 
prospective clients is a key safeguard against money laundering. This "know your customer" 
(KYC) requirement primarily entails compiling and verifying background information on new 
and existing customers to guard against money laundering. The KYC information cOlnpiled by 
Riggs for the accounts controlled by Mr. Pinochet, however, was clearly deficient. 

Over the years, Riggs has issued strong policy statements requiring detailed KYC 
information for its client accounts. For example, its 2000 BSA Compliance Program states : 

"Riggs Bank will conduct business only with individuals, companies, trusts (beneficial 
owners) and grantors/power holders of such trusts that we know to be of good reputation 
and, through proper and thorough due diligence, we know to have accumulated their wealth 
through legitimate and honorable means. Riggs will not accept as a customer any 
individual, company or trust relationship whom we have any reason whatsoever to believe 
has been convicted of any crime involving the misappropriation of funds or the use of 
trafficking of narcotics, or narcotics related material, or money laundering, or has obtained 

65 Riggs debit receipt for $ 1 , 6 1 9 ,500  (3 /26/99),  stating: "aPENEW CD#8 1 442002/ALTHaRP 
INV .Co .LTD," Bates RNB 03005 3 ;  Riggs instruction to "break" £ 1  million CD (3126/99) ,  B ates RNB 029 894 .  See 
also acc examination materials (undated) (CD "[b ]roken 3 12 6/99 - funds used to open CD#8 1 -442-002 in US") ,  
B ates acc 00000 1 3 8 3 1 .  

66 Riggs Certificate of Deposit Receipt (3/26/99),  B ates RNB 030052 .  

67 See ,  e.g . ,  Riggs Certificate of Deposit Receipt (312 6/99) ,  B ates RNB 030052 ;  a c c  examination materials 
(undated), B ates acc 00005 1 75 92-93 . 

68 Some documentation reviewed by the Subcommittee referred to other CDs than the ones in this list. Due 
to insufficient documentation, the Subcommittee did not include them in this list of P inochet accounts. 
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funds through illegal or illicit means. Riggs requires that thoroughly reviewed and 
corroborated infonnation be provided to Riggs in order to make the detennination of 
whether to accept an individual as a Riggs customer., ,69 

This statement is followed by policies and procedures for compiling KYC information. Riggs 
also has a detailed KYC compliance manual which states, inter alia, "[W]e will do business only 
with individuals and organizations we believe to be of sound character and good reputation. ,,70 

Contrary to its KYC policy, however, Riggs did not conduct "thorough due diligence" to 
ensure that Mr. Pinochet had accumulated his wealth "through legitimate and honorable means" 
nor did the banle obtain "thoroughly corroborated information" from him. For example, the 
earliest Pincohet account known to the Subcommittee is the personal account opened in the 
United States in December 1 994. Riggs did not produce any KYC documentation related to the 
opening of this account, which had been solicited by the most senior leadership in the bank. 

Riggs did produce, however, three KYC client profiles prepared during 1 998,  1 999, and 
2002 . The earliest of these KYC documents is a 1 998 "Know Your Customer Client Profile" on 
a "Riggs & Co."  form for Ashburton Company Ltd.71 This form has an elaborate set of questions 
soliciting infonnation about the client's name, address, OF AC status, related accounts, source of 
funds, background, existing assets, product needs, expected accolmt activity, references, and 
status as a "High Profile" client. It also includes a checklist for required KYC documentation. 
While the KYC form solicits useful information to evaluate a client's  money laundering risk, not 
all questions are answered and the provided information is brief, incomplete, and, at times, 
misleading. 

The 1 998 client profile appears to have been prepared for an existing Ashburton money 
market account opened two years earlier in May 1 996. The profile never identifies Mr. Pinochet 
as Ashburton's beneficial owner, stating instead that the owner' s  name is "Kept in Vault." The 
profile states that the owner has been an "[e]xisting [c]ustomer since 1 985," has an estimated 
current annual income of $ 1 50,000-$200,000, and an estimated personal net worth of $50 to 
$ 1 00 million. It also states :  "Client is a private investment company domiciled in the Bahamas 
used as a vehicle to manage the investment needs of beneficial owner, now a retired professional, 
who achieved much success in his career and accumulated wealth during his lifetime for 
retirement in an orderly way." 

69 "B ank S ecrecy Act Compliance Program for Riggs B ank N.A. ,"  (7/ 1 1 100) ,  B ates acc 00005 3 6 606-25 
at 60 8 .  

70 Know Your Customer Compliance Policies and Procedures M anual," ( 1 1 1 6/0 1 ) , B ates O C C  
0000537092-1 2 1 ,  a t  9 6 .  

71 "Riggs & C o  Know Your Customer Client Profile" for Ashburton C ompany Ltd . (7/9/9 8) ,  B ates a c c  
0000045 8 8 7-9 1 .  
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The profile provides the following for the source of wealth and source of funds in the 
account: "High paying position in investment incolne. Fatnily wealth . . . .  High paying position in 
Public Sector for many years . Investment Income."  When asked to provide the "source used to 
verify" this information, the response is : "Position and wealth are a matter of public knowledge." 

The profile states at one point that the client has $5 .3  million with Riggs, and at another 
point $6 .3 Inillion, with another $ 1 -2 million "expected." The chart requesting a list of "related 
accounts " is marked "NI A" and no accounts are listed, even though Mr. Pinochet then had three 
other accounts and two CDs at Riggs. 

The form is signed by three Riggs officials, a private banking account officer Fernando 
Baquiero, a representative of Sean Terry, then head of International Banking, and a third 
"supervising officer" whose signature is illegible . 

The 1 998 profile never discloses that the Ashburton owner is a senior foreign political 
figure and former head of state. It never mentions long-standing and ongoing controversies over 
the sources of his wealth, including allegations of corruption, drug trafficking, and arms sales . 
The profile also fails to mention pending legal actions against the account's beneficial owner, 
including a 1 996 indictment filed in Spain alleging his involvement with crimes against 
humanity. 

Riggs also produced a Riggs & Co. "Know Your Customer Client Profile" for Althorp 
Investment Ltd.72 This profile was completed in May 1999. Althorp had been incorporated a 
year earlier, in April 1 998,  and then had a CD at Riggs in London, worth £1  million. 

This 1 999 profile never identifies Mr. Pinochet as the owner of Althorp. Instead, it 
describes him as an "existing client" who "is retired." It states : "He was a senior member of his 
government and had a long relationship with Riggs in this capacity. This trust was established 
for grandchildren." The profile describes the source of funds in the account as "Personal 
Investments" and describes the source of wealth as : "Family and salary." When asked about the 
source used to verify this information, the response states :  "Personal visits ." 

The profile estimates the owner' s  current annual income at $ 1 00,000, and his net worth at 
$5 million. The chart requesting a list of "related accounts " is, again, left blank, although the 
profile states at another point: "Beneficial owner has other investment cOlnpany with Riggs." 
The profile is signed by Sean Terry and an illegible signature. 

Like the 1 998 profile, the 1 999 client profile makes no reference to Mr. Pinochet's  status as 
a controversial political figure. Nor does it mention the proliferating litigation pending against 
him, including a 1 998  world-wide attachment order in Spain seeking to freeze his bank accounts . 

72 "Riggs & C o  Know Your Customer Client Profile,rfor A1thorp Investment Ltd. (5/3/99) ,  B ates OCC 
00000490702-06 .  
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The 1 998 and 1 999 profiles are the only KYC infonnation produced by Riggs for the accounts 
held by the two offshore shell corporations. 

In 200 1 ,  Riggs Bank prepared a list of the accounts related to Mr. Pinochet as of May 2nd, 
and another list as of September 1 2th.73 It is unclear whether these lists were prepared as KYC 
documents or for another purpose. Both are written in Spanish, and the name "Pinochet" appears 
in handwriting at the top of the September list.74 Both lists identify nearly $8 million in assets, 
including a personal account "in Washington" with about $23 ,000; three Ashburton accounts 
(including one CD) with nearly $6 million; and two Althorp accounts (including one CD) with a 
cOlnbined total of about $ 1 .9 Inillion. These listings establish that the bank was aware of the 
various accounts controlled by Mr. Pinochet. 

Finally, Riggs provided a "KYC Profile" prepared by Riggs & Co. in March 2002, for 
Mr. Pinochet's  personal money market account. 75 This profile notes that the account had been 
opened three years earlier, in March 1 999. It marks the client as a "High Profile CustOlner," and 
states that a memorandum is attached, although none was provided to the Subcommittee .  At a 
later point, the profile states :  "Additional infonnation on file with Group Head." The fonn also 
states that a list of all related accounts is held in the "Vault."  

The profile states that the Pinochet relationship came to the International Private Banking 
Department "though Riggs Embassy Division due to our close professional relationship with the 
Chilean Embassy in the US." It describes Mr. Pinochet as a "retired Anny General," and says the 
source of his initial wealth was "profits & dividends from several business[es] family owned." It 

states that the source of his current income is "investment income, rental incOlne, and pension 
fund payments from previous posts ."  It estimates his annual income at $300,000 to $500,000, 
and leaves blank his estimated net worth. It predicts wire transfers of up to $250,000, but an 
average account balance of only $20,000, suggesting an expectation that the account would be 
used as a quick pass through for large sums. 

The fonn is signed by Fernando Baqueiro in the International Private Banking Department, 
Sean Terry, then head of International Banking, and Richard Dunbar, Chief Operating Officer of 
the bank. 

As with the earlier profiles, this 2002 profile contains no reference to or acknowledgment 
of the ongoing controversies and litigation associating Mr. Pinochet with human rights abuses, 
corruption, arms sales, and drug trafficking. It makes no reference to attachment proceedings 

73 Riggs document entitled, "Resumen," (9/1 2/0 1 ) , B ates RNB 0299 82-8 5 ;  Riggs document prepared by the 
International Private B anking Department (5/2/0 1 ), B ates RNB 0299 8 6-8 8 .  

74 A version of the May 200 1 list c ontained in OCC files states a t  the bottom: "Riggs - p inochet.max ."  
Riggs document prepared by  the International Private B anking D epartment (5/2/0 1 ) , B ates OCC 00004907 1 3 - 1 5 .  

- /'" ." 

75 "Riggs & Co .  KYC P rofile ," (3/24/02), B ates RNB 029979 .  
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that took place the prior year, in which the Bermuda government froze certain assets belonging to 
Mr. Pinochet pursuant to a Spanish court order - even though, as explained further below, senior 
Riggs officials obtained a memorandum summarizing those proceedings from outside legal 
counsel in May 200 1 .  

In 2002, Riggs created for the first time a personal KYC client profile for Mr. Pinochet and 
attelnpted to document the sources of his wealth. In an interview, the Embassy Banking account 
manager who handled the Pinochet accounts told the Subcommittee that while she had reviewed 
extensive financial documentation in previous meetings with Mr. Pinochet, she did not collect 
copies of this documentation until 2002, when she assembled a number of materials for the 2002 
client profile .76 These materials included his Chilean tax returns from 1 998-2001 , indicating an 
annual income of about $90,000 per year,77 an unsubstantiated chart summarizing certain travel 
and commissions allegedly owed to Mr. Pinochet,78 and two formal statements by Mr. Pinochet, 
dated 1 973 and 1 989, in which he attested to his own assets .79 The Embassy Banking account 
manager told the Subcommittee staff that Mr. Pinochet had also realized significant gains in the 
Chilean stock market, but did not substantiate these gains in the 2002 KYC profile.80 When the 
OCC reviewed the assembled documentation as part of its 2002 examination of the Pinochet 
accounts, it determined that the information was insufficient to establish the source of 
Mr. Pinochet's  wealth and noted that Mr. Lund from Riggs had agreed with this assessment.8 1  

Evading Detection. In addition to opening multiple accounts for Mr. Pinochet in the 
United States and London, Riggs took several actions consistent with helping Mr. Pinochet evade 
a court order attempting to freeze his bank accounts and escape notice by law enforcement. 

In October 1 998,  a Spanish magistrate issued two international arrest warrants for 
Mr. Pinochet for murder, torture, hostage-taking, and genocide.82 On October 1 7, 1 998 ,  pursuant 

76 Interview of Carol Thompson (6123/04) . 

77 "Riggs & C o .  KYC P rofile," (3/24/02),  B ates OCC 0000045 842-49 .  

7 8  Id .  a t  B ates OCC 0000045 83 5 -3 6 .  No proof of these assets is provided. 

79 Id. at B ates OCC 0000045 8 5 0-52 .  No  proof of these assets is provided. 

80 Interview of Carol Thompson (6123/04) . The International B anking Group head stated that Riggs 
independently confirmed that, over the relevant time period, the Chilean stock market had increased in value ,  and it 
was p lausible that an investor c ould have earned a large profit. However, the bank made no specific inquiry into 
Mr. P inochet' s  claimed profits . Interview of Ray Lund (717104) .  

8 1 OCC document, "Targeted Examination: Accounts related to  Mr .  Augusto Pinochet" (7/9/02) ,  B ates 
OCC 00005 1 7600 .  

82 See copies of the two international arrest warrants at  http ://www.derechos .org/nizkor/ 
chile/juicio/dili .html (as of 6125/04) ; and http ://www.derechos.org/nizkor/chile/juicio/ recurs06 .html (as of 6125/04) . 
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to those warrants, Mr. Pinochet was arrested at a London hospital where he was recuperating 
from back surgery. Months of litigation ensued in both Spanish and British courts. 

Among other actions, a Spanish magistrate issued an attachment order in October 1 998 ,  
against all ban1e accounts held directly or indirectly by Mr. Pinochet, his family members, or  third 
parties in any country.83 On November 5,  1 998 ,  Spain' s  highest criminal court, the Audiencia 
Nacional, affirmed criminal jurisdiction over Mr. Pinochet, and on December 1 0, 1 998 ,  ratified 
the attachment order against Pinochet bank accounts .84 In the United Kingdom, on November 
25, 1 998,  the British Law Lords denied Mr. Pinochet's  claim of diplomatic immunity to 
prosecution, then set aside that determination on December 17, 1 998 . 85 On March 24, 1 999, the 
Law Lords authorized an extradition hearing to determine whether Mr. Pinochet should be 
transferred to Spain.86 

Two days later, on March 26, 1 999, Riggs allowed Mr. Pinochet to prematurely terminate 
the £ 1 million CD held in the name of Althorp at Riggs in London, and transfer the funds, 
totaling $ 1 .6 million in U.S .  dollars, to a new CD in the United States . 87 Riggs did not file any 
suspicious activity reports that would have alerted British or U.S .  law enforcement to the 
existence of the Pinochet funds.88 

In March 2000, the British Home Secretary determined that Mr. Pinochet was unfit to stand 
trial due to poor health and terminated the pending extradition proceedings. 89 Mr. Pinochet 
immediately departed for Chile, having spent more than 1 8  months under house arrest. Later in 
March, senior Riggs officials and Embassy account manager Carol Thompson traveled to Chile 

83 See attachment order, Auto del Juzgado Central de Instruccion No. 5 ( 1 0/ 1 9/98 ) ;  c opy of appellate c ourt 
decision ratifying this attachment order at http ://www.derechos .net/doc/pino/ proceso .html (as of 6/2 5/04); Fulbright 
& Jaworski memorandum by Andres Rigo to Steven B .  P feiffer regarding "Attachment of bank accounts : status and 
background," (5/2 1 10 1 ) , B ates OCC 000004592 1 .  

84 F or a copy of the court decisions, see http ://www.derechos. org/nizkor/chile/juicio/ audi.html (as of 
6125/04) ; http ://www.derechos .net/doc/pino/proceso .html (as of 6/25/04) . 

85 Regina v. B artle, 3 7  I .L .M. 1 3 02 (U .K. H ouse of Lords, 1 1 125/9 8) ;  In re P inochet, 237  N.R .  2 0 1  (U .K .  
House of Lords, 1 2/ 1 7/98) .  

86 Regina v. B artle, 3 8  I .L .M.  5 8 1  (U .K. House of Lords, 3 124/99) at 5 8 2 .  

87 Riggs debit receipt for $ 1 ,6 1 9 ,500  (3/26/99) ;  Riggs Certificate of Depos it Receipt (3/26/99) ,  B ates RNB 
0 3 0052-3 ; Riggs instruction to "break" £1 million CD (3/2 6/99), B ates RNB 029 894 .  

88 There is also evidence that Riggs had helped Mr. Pinochet move funds from other banks in Spain to the 
United Kingdom. See acc document, "Targeted Examination: Accounts related to Mr. Augusto P inochet" (7/9/02), 
B ates OCC 00005 1 75 9 9-600.  

89 See, e .g . ,  "Formally Freed, P inochet Takes Flight," Financial Times (3/3/00) .  
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as part of a larger trip to visit Riggs clients in South America and conduct bank business .9o 
During this trip, the senior Riggs officials met with Mr. Pinochet. It is difficult to believe that 
Riggs top officials would have been unaware of Mr. Pinochet' s  recent detention and legal 
proceedings when they met with him so soon after he had left England and returned to Chile. 

In April 2000, Chilean lawyers filed suit in Chile to remove Mr. Pinochet's immunity to 
prosecution due to his status as a Senator.91 In May 2000, as litigation continued in the Chilean 
courts, Riggs closed the final Pinochet account in London and transferred the remaining flmds to 
a newly-opened Ashburton account at Riggs Bank in the United States. 92 The evidence indicates 
that senior Riggs officials were informed of and agreed to the transfer of Pinochet funds to the 
United States.93 Again, Riggs failed to file any suspicious activity report with any office of law 
enforcement. 

Courts continued to consider legal action against Mr. Pinochet. In August 2000, a Chilean 
appellate court upheld a lower court decision eliminating his immunity from prosecution, and on 
December 1 , 2000, a Chilean judge indicted Mr. Pinochet for human rights violations.94 

On December 1 0, 2000, a British newspaper reported that Mr. Pinochet had over $ 1  million 
in a bank account at Riggs in the United States . 95 In late December or early January 200 1 ,  Riggs 
altered the official names on the personal account controlled by Mr. Pinochet in the United 
States, changing the names from "Augusto Pinochet Ugarte & Lucia Hiriart de Pinochet" to 

90 Riggs personnel disagree as to which Riggs officials went on this trip and other trips to Chile . For 
example, Riggs employees interviewed by the Subcommittee disagree on whether then Riggs B ank Chairman Joseph 
Allbritton made this particular trip to Chile . 

91 See,  e .g . ,  "P inochet Hearings C ontinue," B B C  News (4/2 8/00) .  

92 At some point in 2000,  Riggs app arently considered transferring management of the Pinochet trusts from 
its bank and trust company in the B ahamas, which was then closing, to a newly established Riggs bank and trust 
c ompany in Jersey. When approached by Riggs, however, the Jersey Financial Services Authority apparently 
indicated that the trusts could not be transferred unless the source of wealth and funds in the P inochet accounts were 
verified as having derived from wholly legitimate sources .  Rather than undertake that exercise, Riggs officials 
decided to retain the B ahamas office of Deloitte & Touche as the trust manager for the P inochet trusts . 
Subcommittee interviews of Joseph Cahill (6/25/04), T imothy C oughlin (7/6/04), and Ray Lund (7/7/04) .  See also 
OCC examination materials (6/24/02), B ates OCC 0000045622,  and (4/4102) ,  B ates OCC 0000026623 .  

93 Interview o f  Ray Lund (7/7/04) . See also,  e .g . ,  Riggs debit receipt for $ 1 ,6 1 9 , 5 00 (3/26/9 9) signed by 
Riggs officer Sean Terry, B ates RNB 0300 5 3 ;  Riggs memorandum from Sean T erry to Stan D ore (6/2 1 /902),  B ates 
RNB 029064-6 5 .  

9 4  F o r  a copy of the indictment, s e e  http ://docs .tercera .cl/casos/pinochet/documentos/proceso .html (as o f  
6/28/04) . For a copy of the c ourt decision, s e e  http ://www.derechos.org/nizkor/chile/juicio/desafuer02 .html (as o f  
6/27104) . See also "Ordered t o  Trial for Kidnapping," Los Angeles Times ( 1 2/2/00) .  

- ./"  '., 

95 "Revealed: P inochet drug smuggling link," The Observer ( 1 211 0100) .  
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"L.Hiriart &/or A .  Ugarte.
,,
96 By changing the official account names in this manner, Riggs 

ensured that any Inanual or electronic search for the name "Pinochet" would not identify any 
accounts at the banle 

On January 29, 2001 ,  Mr. Pinochet was placed under house arrest in Chile.97 On May 1 5, 
200 1 ,  Bermuda officials announced that they had carried out an asset seizure in response to the 
Spanish attachment order and frozen accounts belonging to Mr. Pinochet in a Bermuda 
subsidiary of Standard Life Assurance.98 In response, Pinochet lawyers were quoted in the news 
media as saying that Pinochet "has no bank accounts outside Chile. 

,,
99 

A week later, on May 2 1 , 200 1 ,  a lawyer at Fulbright & Jaworski provided a memorandum 
to Steven Pfeiffer, a senior partner at the law firm, about the international legal efforts to freeze 
Mr. Pinochet' s  bank accounts . IOO Mr. Pfeiffer was both a senior partner at Fulbright & Jaworski 
and a long-time member of the Riggs National Corporation Board of Directors. The 
memorandum given to him by an associate describes the Spanish attachment order, some of the 
pending legal actions against Mr. Pinochet, and a pending indictment listing "thousands of 
people who were assassinated, tortured or disappeared during Mr. Pinochet' s  tenure as president 
of Chile ." Attached to the memorandum were eleven news articles, from 1 998 to 200 1 ,  
discussing Mr. Pinochet, several of which alleged his involvement with corruption, narcotics, 
arms sales, and other misconduct. One of the articles quoted a Pinochet attorney denying the 
existence ofPinochet bank accounts in other countries . IO I  

On the same day, Mr. Pfeiffer forwarded the memorandum and news articles to two senior 
Riggs officials, the general counsel and head of the International Banking Group. He included 
his own memorandum which began: "As requested by Ray last Friday, over the week-end we 
reviewed certain online public news sources for articles that address the source of General 
Augusto Pinochet' s  wealth and/or attempts to freeze and/or seize General Pinochet' s  assets.

, ,
1 02 

96 Compare, e .g . ,  Riggs account statement for Account N o .  76-8 3 5 -282 for the period, 1 2/22/00 through 
1 123/0 1 ,  B ates RNB 0062 1 2 ,  with the Riggs account statement for the period, 1 124/0 1 through 2122/0 1 ,  B ates RNB 
0062 1 3 .  

97 See, e .g . ,  "Pinochet Arrest Ordered," B B C  News ( 1 13 0/200 1 ) .  

98 See, e .g . ,  "Pinochet Assets Frozen," B B C  News (5/1 5120 0 1 ) . 

99 rd. 

1 0 0  Fulbright & Jaworski memorandum from Andres Rigo to Steven B. Pfeiffer (5/2 1 104), with attached 
media articles, B ates OCC 000004592 1 -42 .  

1 0 1  "Lawyers dismiss P inochet asset freeze report," CNN .com (undated but likely M ay 1 5  or 1 6 , 200 1 )  
("'There i s  no account in the B ermudas or anywhere else, ' said P incohet' s  defense lawyer, Jose Maria Eyzaguirre .") .  

102 Fulbright & Jaworski memorandum from Steven B .  P feiffer to Joseph Cahill and Raymond Lund 
(512 1 104), B ates OCC 0000045 9 1 9-20 .  
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The memorandum stated that, while the searches did not uncover much information on the 
source of Mr. Pinochet's  wealth, they did identify articles discussing "delnands by ' leading 
political figures ' in Chile to investigate the source of the Pinochet family' s fortune" and efforts 
by the Spanish judge "to search for assets of Pinochet in the United States, Switzerland and 
Luxembourg. " 

Mr. Pfeiffer told the Subcommittee staff that he had been unaware of the Pinochet 
accounts prior to receiving a request from the bank for this memorandum. 103 He said that he did 
not raise any concerns with the bank's having these accounts, because he assumed the bank had 
performed the proper due diligence before accepting Mr. Pinochet as a client. The memoranda 
he provided the bank demonstrate that senior Riggs officials were fully aware of the Pinochet 
attachment order and seizure actions taking place in other countries, the questions about the 
source of Mr. Pinochet' s  wealth, and the allegations of his involvement with a variety of crimes. 
They also suggest that the bank was analyzing its own legal obligations. 

Mr. Pfeiffer told the Subcommittee staff that he was asked by Riggs to prepare a second 
memorandum on the Pinochet accounts a year later, in June 2002 . 104 He indicated that the bank 
was considering closing the accounts and wanted to know whether it could send the funds to 
Mr. Pinochet directly or, due to the attachment proceedings, had to send the funds to a court or 
law enforcement entity. Mr. Pfeiffer declined to produce a copy of this second memorandum on 
the ground that it was protected from disclosure by the attorney-client privilege. Riggs ultimately 
decided to close the accounts and send the funds directly to Mr. Pinochet in 2002. Riggs, again, 
took no action to disclose the Pinochet accounts to any court or office of law enforcement. 

Issuance of Cashiers Checks. In addition to assisting Mr. Pinochet evade legal 
proceedings to attach his bank accounts, Riggs took questionable actions over a two-year period, 
2000 to 2002, to help him utilize the funds in his U.S .  bank accounts while in Chile. 

On August 1 8, 2000, using funds from Pinochet accounts in the United States, Riggs issued 
eight, sequentially numbered cashiers checks payable to Augusto Pinochet, each in the amount of 
$50,000, for a total of $400,000. 105 According to the OCC, Riggs then paid for the private banker 
who sometiInes handled the Pinochet relationship to travel to Chile, so that he could hand deliver 
the checks to Mr. Pinochet. 106 Mr. Pinochet cashed these checks, $50,000 at a time, at several 

103 Subcommittee interview of Mr. P feiffer (7/2/04) . 

104 rd.  

105 The Riggs Embassy account manager indicated that she had received telephone instructions from 
Mr. Pinochet to provide these cashiers checks . Subcommittee interview of Carol Thompson (6/23/04) . See also 
O CC examination materials, B ates OCC 0000045 860 .  

106 OCC examination materials, B ates OCC 0000045 627 .  
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banks over the course of seVeral lTIOnths. 107 By sending him these cashiers checks, Riggs 
enabled Mr. Pinochet to obtain substantial cash payrTIents while in Chile. 

On May 1 5, 2001 ,  Riggs did it again. It used Pinochet funds to issue ten, sequentially 
numbered cashiers checks, each in the amolmt of $50,000, for a total of $500,000. 108 These 
checks were made payable to Maria Hiriart andlor Augusto P. Ugarte . They were sent by 
overnight delivery to Chile. 109 Mr. Pinochet, again, cashed the checks at several banks over the 
course of several months. 1 10 Unlike the cashiers checks issued in 2000, however, these cashiers 
checks drew their funds, not from a Pinochet account directly, but from Riggs ' own 
concentration account. 1 1 1  This action meant that Mr. Pinochet could cash the checks without fear 
that they could be traced back to one of his accounts at Riggs. 

On October 1 1 , 200 1 ,  Riggs repeated the action a third time, issuing ten sequentially 
numbered $50,000 cashiers checks, drawn on Riggs ' own concentration account, for a total of 

107 See copies of these c leared checks, B ates GCC 0000045 749-62 .  

108 Riggs was unable to provide a written request from Mr. Pinochet for these cashiers checks, but did 
produce a letter of instruction signed by representatives of Ashburton. See G C C  examination materials, B ates GCC 
0000045860 .  

109 Subcommittee interview of Carol Thompson (6/23/04) ; see also two handwritten notes from Ms .  
Thompson instructing a Riggs employee to  send "10  checks totaling $500 ,000"  to "A.P .  Ungarte" in  Chile, 
(5/1 4/0 1 ) , B ates RNB 029977-7 8 .  

1 10 See cop ies of these c leared checks, B ates GCC 0000045 746-47, 4577 1 -8 8 .  

1 1 1  A concentration account, also called a clearing, omnibus, or suspense account, is an account established 
and used by a bank for administrative purposes .  It usually c ommingles funds from various sources prior to 
transferring them to specific acc ounts. C oncentration accounts are not designed to be used by clients for their own 
transactions . In 1 997 ,  the Federal Reserve issued this warning to private banks : 

" [I]t is inadvisable from a risk management and control perspective for institutions to allow their clients to 
direct transactions through the organization ' s  suspense account(s) . Such practices effectively prevent 
association of the clients ' names and account numbers with specific account activity, could easily mask 
unusual transactions and flows, the monitoring of which is essential to sound risk management in private 
banking, and could easily be abused ."  

Guidance on S ound Risk M anagement Practices Governing Private B anking Activities (July 1 997). In 1 999 ,  this 
Subcommittee detailed how Citicorp had misused its concentration account to transfer about $67  million from 
Mexico to New York on behalf of a private banking client, interrupting the audit trail linking these funds to the 
client. See, e .g . ,  1 9 99 Subcommittee Private B anking Hearings, Minority staff report at 892-9 3 .  In 2002 ,  in 
response to this and other evidence that banks were misusing their c oncentration accounts to disguise a client ' s  
participation i n  particular transactions, C ongress enacted Section 3 2 5  of the Patriot A c t  authorizing the issuance o f  
regulations t o  ensure that bank c oncentration accounts "are not used t o  prevent association of the identity of an 
individual customer with the movement of/funds �f which the customer is the direct or beneficial owner." The 
Treasury Department has not, however, issued any regulations to date. 
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$500,000. 1 12 Made payable to Maria Hiriart andlor Augusto P. Ugarte, these checks were, again, 
sent by overnight lllail to Mr. Pinochet in Chile. Mr. Pinochet, again, cashed them over the 
course of several monthsY3 

On April 8 ,  2002, Riggs performed the same service one last time, mailing ten sequentially 
numbered $50,000 cashiers checks to Mr. Pinochet in ChileY4 These checks were made payable 
to L. Hiriart and/or A.P. Ugarte, and totaled $500,000. They were drawn directly from the 
Pinochet accounts rather than from the Riggs concentration account. Mr. Pinochet cashed them 
over several months . 

Altogether, Riggs transferred $ 1 .9 million to Mr. Pinochet in Chile through four sets of 
cashiers checks. When asked why, on each occasion, it had supplied lllultiple cashiers checks in 
identical amounts instead of a single check for the full amount, the key Riggs employee told the 
Subcommittee that Mr. Pinochet had requested this approach so that he could distribute the 
checks to his descendants before his death. 1 15 Analysis of the cleared checks, however, shows 
that Mr. Pinochet personally signed and cashed them over several months, a pattern equally 
consistent with his using the funds for his own expenses. 

When asked why Riggs didn't simply wire transfer the funds to a Pinochet account in 
Chile, which would have been faster, less expensive, and lllore secure than physically 
transporting checks to Chile, Riggs personnel were unable to provide a satisfactory 
explanation. 1 16 When asked why Riggs had debited some of the cashiers checks from its own 
concentration account instead of directly from Mr. Pinochet' s  accounts, Riggs personnel 
apparently told GCC examiners that the bank often handled cashiers checks in this manner to 
protect client "confidentiality.

,
,1 17 When further pressed by the GCC about this action, Riggs 

informed the examiners that it "would immediately cease the practice.,
,
1 18 

1 12 Riggs produced a hand-printed letter of instruction signed by Mr. P inochet requesting these cashiers 
checks. OCC examination materials, B ates OCC 0000045 860 .  

1 13 See copies of these cleared checks, B ates OCC 0000045796-807 .  

1 1 4 Riggs produced a hand-printed letter of instruction signed by Mr. P inochet requesting these cashiers 
checks. OCC examination materials, Bates OCC 0000045 860 .  

1 15 Interview of Carol Thompson (6123/04). See also OCC examination materials, B ates OCC 0000045 860  
(Pinochet wanted to  "start distributing monies to  h is  children and grandchildren before h is  death.").  

1 1 6 OCC examination materials, B ates OCC 0000045 8 6 1 . 

1 1 7  Id. 

1 1 8  Id. 
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Concealment and Resistance to OCC Oversight. Riggs did not, at any time, volunteer 
information about the Pinochet accounts either to a bank examiner or to law enforcement. 

In fact, Riggs appeared to take affirmative steps to hide the Pinochet relationship from ban1e 
examiners . In July 2000, for example, when pursuant to a routine anti-money laundering 
examination the OCC requested from Riggs a list of accounts controlled by foreign political 
figures, Riggs omitted the Pinochet accounts from that list. 1 1 9 In 200 1 ,  an OCC bank examiner 
happened to review the Althorp account as part of a routine sampling of KYC data in 17  accounts 
at the International Private Banking Department. According to the handwritten notes of the 
examiner, when the OCC asked about Althorp' s beneficial owner, Riggs personnel responded 
that the owner was "a publicly known figure" in Chile; his Chilean family members "were 
diplomats," the account came from "Embassy [Banking]," the family members were 
"landowners" with "vineyards," and the Riggs Chairman of the Board "knows" the beneficial 
owner. 120 Riggs never disclosed that the beneficial owner was the former head of state, 
Mr. Pinochet. 

The OCC finally discovered the Pinochet accounts in the spring of 2002, during an 
examination conducted at multiple banks to test existing policies and procedures to detect and 
report terrorist financing. Riggs was one of more than two dozen banks chosen to undergo this 
targeted examination. It was during this examination that OCC examiners came across coded 
references in a Riggs ' log of cashiers checks, asked Riggs for an explanation, and learned of the 
Pinochet accounts. 12 1 

When OCC examiners met with Riggs personnel to obtain additional information about 
these accounts, Riggs personnel initially resisted cooperating with OCC requests . For example, 
according to an OCC summary of the meeting, a representative from the Riggs legal department 
asked why the acc "would need copies of documents from the Pinochet accounts," expressed 
concerns about "the confidentiality of the information," and indicated he "did not believe that 
[the OCC] needed copies of 'any' information."122 The Embassy Banking account manager 
asked the OCC to "guarantee her that no information be provided to any other agency." When 
she began to hand the OCC a document, the Riggs legal representative prevented her from 
actually doing so. About a week later, the OCC met with Riggs again and informed the ban1e that 

1 1 9 See, e .g . ,  o e e  examination materials (7/28/00) ,  including list of "Politicians" with accounts in the 
International Private B anking Department, B ates o e e  0000045 669-7 1 ;  o e e  document, "Targeted Examination: 
Accounts related to Mr. Augusto P inochet" (7/9/02), B ates oee 00005 1 75 97-6 0 3 ,  at 5 1 760 1 .  

120 
oee document entitled, "Sample - IPB ," (2128/0 1 ), B ates o e e  000053 7063 . 

121  See, e .g . ,  oee email (3120/03) ,  B ates o ee 00005 1 6987  

122 
o e e  document entitled, "MEETING RIGGS NATIONAL B ANK," (6/1 8/02) ,  B ates o e e  0000026570 .  
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it was undertaking a targeted examination of the Pinochet accounts . 1 23 At that meeting, Riggs 
cOlTIlnitted to fully cooperating with the OCC and providing all requested information. 

OCC examination personnel then raised numerous questions about the Pinochet accounts. 
One examiner wrote: 

[I] remain puzzled by the entire relationship with someone of this calibre by Riggs . The 
apparent secrecy is also puzzling. . . .  Even a casual interpretation of nominal adher[ e ]nce to 
any type of KYC [know-your-customer] efforts would leave at a loss why Riggs would put 
thelnselves at such risk by dealing with hiln. . . .  Even if a nominal amount of the allegations 
of the atrocities, human rights violations, drug and arms trafficking, as well as 
assas [s]ination stories are true, the risk to the bank would be high . . .  if Riggs relationship 
were known. Perhaps this is the reason for the secrecy. . . .  His total control over the 
Chilean economy adds more questions as to his source of funds. Coupled with the potential 
of funds derived from possible terror and personal funds of the thousands of missing 
people, his role in the dissolution of the economic stnlcture in Chile during his extended 
term surely opened the door to possible sources of self enrichment and wealth. . . .  If the 
general public can access such information on Pinochet, then so could Riggs. . . .  The 
threshold for filing a SAR [suspicious activity report] is only ' suspicious activity' and this 
surely Ineets the test. . . .  It is troubling to me that even the nominal facts known by me, 
would surface many questions that management must also have. The hesitancy to file [a 
suspicious activity report] is significant and cannot be lightly dismissed.

, ,
1 24 

The ace directed Riggs to file a Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) about the Pinochet 
accounts so that law enforcement would be aware of them. Riggs complied in July 2002. The 
OCC considered the report so deficient, however, that it filed its own SAR soon after. 

Role of Board and Officers of Pinochet Accounts. Information reviewed by the 
Subcommittee indicates that key Riggs Board members and senior officers were well aware of 
the Pinochet accounts. 

Senior bank officials had been instrumental in bringing the first Pinochet account to the 
bank in late 1 994. The account manager said that she sometimes spoke directly to Mr. Allbritton 
about the Pinochet accounts. In 2000, key Riggs Board members and bank officers traveled to 
Chile to meet with clients, including Mr. Pinochet who had been released from house arrest in 
the United Kingdom weeks, if not days, before the meeting. In 200 1 ,  a Riggs Board member 

1 23 
o e e  document entitled, "MEETING RIGGS NATIONAL BANK," (6/24/02), B ates oee 0000547042.  

124 
o e e  examination materials, email dated 5/1 6/02 ,  B ates o e e  0000045705 .  
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infonned senior officials at the bank about the Pinochet attachment order, pending legal actions 
against Mr. Pinochet, and accusations concerning his involvement with wrongdoing. 125 

In 2002, when the OCC began a targeted examination of the Pinochet accounts, senior 
Riggs officers who were also Board members attended some meetings with OCC staff. One 
Riggs officer told an OCC examiner that, "Mr. Pinochet has a relationship with the Chairman of 
Riggs.

, ,
126 During the course of the examination, the head of the illternational Private Banking 

Group wrote to Riggs ' then top anti-money laundering officer: 

"Riggs Bank Legal Affairs Division and Compliance Division have been aware of all 
activities relating to these accounts. At no time has the International Group acted on this 
account without the express consent of both the Legal Affairs and Compliance 
Divisions.

, ,
127 

In mid-2002, a Riggs board member provided a requested legal memorandum to the bank on 
whether it could close the Pinochet accounts without incurring any liability from the client. 

On October 15 ,  2002, the OCC presented its findings on the Pinochet accounts to the Riggs 
Board of Directors. According to OCC personnel present at the meeting, the Board reacted with 
resentment over how the OCC had handled the matter. 128 According to the OCC, Ms. Allbritton, 
a Board member, complained that the agency had effectively forced the bank to close the 
Pinochet accounts. 129 In July and August 2002, Riggs closed the Pinochet accounts. 

c. Equatorial Guinea 

Finding (2) : Turning a Blind Eye. Riggs Bank managed more than 60 accounts and 
certificates of deposit for Equatorial Guinea, its officials, and their family members, 

with little or no attention to the bank's anti-money laundering obligations, turned a 
blind eye to evidence suggesting the bank was handling the proceeds of foreign 

corruption, and allowed numerous suspicious transactions to take place without 
notifying law enforcement. 

1 25 Fulbright & Jaworski memorandum from Steven B .  Pfeiffer to Joseph Cahill and Raymond Lund 
(5/2 1 /04), with attached materials, B ates OCC 000004 5 9 1 9-42 . 

126 OCC examination materials (4/4/02) ,  B ates OCC 000002662 3 .  

127 Internal Riggs memorandum dated 612 1 102 ,  from Sean Terry, then head of the International Private 
B anking Group, to Stan D ore, then B SA Officer, B ates RNB 029064-65 . 

1 28 Interviews with Lester Miller and D avid Hunter (6/4/04) .  

129 Id. 
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In 1995, Riggs Bank opened its first Embassy accounts for Equatorial Guinea, a small 
country on the west coast of Africa. Over the next eight years, the bank opened nearly 50 
additional accounts and a dozen certificates of deposit for not only the government of Equatorial 
Guinea (E.G.), but also a host of E.G. senior government officials and their family members . By 
2003 , the E.G. account had become the bank's largest single relationship, with balances and 
outstanding loans that together approached $700 million. 1 30  

The Subcommittee investigation has determined that Riggs Bank serviced the E. G. 
accounts with little or no attention to the bank's anti-money laundering obligations, turned a 
blind eye to evidence suggesting the bank was handling the proceeds of foreign corruption, and 
allowed numerous suspicious transactions to take place without notifying law enforcement. The 
Subcommittee investigation found that Riggs opened multiple personal accounts for the 
President of Equatorial Guinea, his wife and other relatives ; helped establish offshore shell 
corporations for the E.G. president and his sons; accepted $ 1 3  million in cash deposits into 
accounts controlled by the E.G. President and his wife with few questions asked; allowed wire 
transfers withdrawing more than $35 million from the E.G. account containing oil revenues for 
transfer to two unknown companies with accounts in bank secrecy jurisdictions; and exercised 
such lax oversight over the E.G. account manager that, among other misconduct, he was able to 
wire transfer more than $ 1  million in E.G. oil revenues to an account he controlled at another 
bank. Riggs Bank closed the accounts only after numerous questions raised concerns the bank 
was unable to resolve. 

The Country of Equatorial Guinea. Equatorial Guinea is a West African country, 
composed of a mainland and five inhabited islands, with slightly less landmass than Maryland 
and a population of about 5 1 0,000. 1 3 1  Malabo, on the island of Bioko, is the capital and largest 
city. Spanish and French are the official languages ,  but Bantu languages are also spoken. 

Equatorial Guinea was colonized by the Portugese in the late 1 600s, ceded to Spain in 
1 778, and gained independence in the 1 960s . 1 32 After a referendum and constitutional 
convention, Francisco Macias Nguema was elected President of Equatorial Guinea in 1 968 . 13 3  
Macias subsequently abrogated the constitution, established a single-party dictatorship, and 
declared himself President for life. His rule occasioned the death or exile of about one-third of 

l30 See,  e .g . ,  OCC examination materials ( 1 1 12 1 103), B ates 00 1 1 67 .  

1 3 1  See CIA W orld Fact Book, www. odci .gov/cia/publications/factbook/print/ek.html (as of 611  0104) . 

1 32 "Equatorial Guinea At The Crossroads : Report of a Mission to Equatorial Guinea" (International B ar 
Association Human Rights Institute), at http ://www.ibanet.org/pdf/Equatorial_Guinea_Report.pdf (as of 611 0/04). at 
1 1 . 

133 "B ackground Note :  Equatorial Guinea," (U . S .  Department of State) at www:state.gov/r/pa/ei/bgn/ 
722 1 .htm (as of 611 0104) . 
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the country's citizens . 134 In 1 979, Macias was overthrown and executed by his nephew, Colonel 
Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasago . 

Mr. Obiang declared himself President in his uncle' s  place. Twenty-five years later, he still 
holds that position. While a new E.G. constitution was enacted in 1 982, and single-party TIlle 
was officially ended in 1 99 1 ,  free and fair elections have not followed. 1 35 In the most recent 
election in December 2002, in which President Obiang claimed victory with 97% of the vote, the 
U.S .  State Department described the proceedings as "marred by extensive fraud and 
intimidation. ,

,
136 President Obiang is also depicted as dominating the E.G. government. In the 

words of the U.S .  State Department, he "names and dismisses cabinet members and judges, 
ratifies treaties, leads the armed forces, and . . .  appoints the governors.

,, 137 A review of top E.G. 
officials over the past few years shows that many are melnbers of the President' s  extended 
family. 

The State Department has also been highly critical of the country' s  hmnan rights abuses, 
use of torture, and culture of comlption. 1 3 8  The IMF has also issued reports critical of the 
country' s  lack of transparency and accountability on fiscal matters. 1 39 Corruption allegations are 
also commonplace in articles about Equatorial Guinea. For example, one recent U.S .  publication 
wrote: "In 1998, according to the IMF, [the E.G.] government received $ 1 30 million in oil 
revenue, and Obiang simply pocketed $96 million of it. Although three of every four 

134 Id. 

1 35 Id. 

136 rd. 

137 Id. See also "Equatorial Guinea At The Crossroads," prepared by a delegation from the International 
B ar Association (O ctober 2003) ,  at 7 (Equatorial Guinea has "little respect for the rule of law), "no viable opposition 
or p olitical pluralism," "critical lack of free  speech, press, association, and no significant development of civil 
society," experienced "interference by the Executive in the operations of the judiciary," and poorly drafted laws 
which were "inconsistent with its constitution, outdated, or ad hoc .") .  

138 See,  e .g . ,  "B ackground Note : Equatorial Guinea," (U .S .  Department of State) at  www.state.gov/rl 
pa/ei/bgnl722 1 .htm (as of 611 0104) ; State Department ' s  2003 Country Report on Human Right Practices in 
Equatorial Guinea ( "The security forces c ommitted numerous abuses,  including torture, beating, and other physical 
abuse of prisoners and suspects" ;  they "generally c ommitted abuses with impunity"; and they "used arbitrary arrest, 
detention, and incommunicado detention.") ; State Department' s  2002 Country Report on Human Right Practices in 
Equatorial Guinea ( "P oor fiscal management and a lack of transparency in public accounting of national finances 
have undermined the country 's  economic p otential. There is little evidence that the country' s  oil wealth is being 
devoted to the public good ."). See also U.N .  Commission on Human Rights, "Report on the human rights situation 
in the Republic of Equatorial Guinea" ( 1 124/02, 5 8th Session) at 1 3  (In Equatorial Guinea, "arbitrary detentions, 
inhuman treatment and torture . . .  continue as if they were perfectly normal .") . 

139 See,  e .g . ,  "IMF concludes 200 1 Article IV C onsultation with Equatorial Guinea," (Public Information 
Notice N o .  0 1 1 1 06;1. 0/1 110 1 ) ;  IMF Rep ort on Equatorial Guinea entitled, "Staff Report for the 2003 Article IV 
C onsultation" ( 1 0/2 8/03) .  
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Equatoguineans suffer malnutrition, between 1997 and 2002, Obiang spent just over 1 percent of 
his budget on health, by far the lowest of the nine African countries the IMF surveyed. According 
to a 2002 State Department report, there is ' little evidence that the country's oil wealth is being 
devoted to the public good. ",140 

Despite its poor record on human rights, civil liberty, and democracy, Equatorial Guinea 
has experienced rapid economic growth during the last five years due to development of its oil 
resources. Since 1997, U.S .  oil companies, including Amerada Hess, ChevronTexaco, 
ExxonMobil, and Marathon have made substantial investments in oil fields off the E.G. coast as 
well as in E.G. methanol and liquified natural gas plants . Equatorial Guinea has also becOlne an 
important source of oil for the United States . 141 

Diplomatic relations between Equatorial Guinea and the United States have varied over the 
years. In 1995, the United States closed its embassy in Equatorial Guinea. Eight years later, in 
2003, the United States agreed to re-establish this Embassy, reportedly at the urging of U.S .  oil 
companies doing business in Equatorial Guinea. President Obiang professes to be a strong 
supporter of the United States and frequently travels to this country. His wife and children own 
real estate in Maryland, California, New York, and elsewhere. 

Equatorial Guinea Relationship. The evidence shows that Equatorial Guinea has had a 
eight-year relationship with Riggs Bank and is associated with more than 60 accounts and CDs at 
the bank. 

Equatorial Guinea opened its first accounts at Riggs Bank in 1995. The evidence indicates 
that over the following eight years, a single Riggs account manager in the Embassy Banking 
Division, Simon Kareri, was primarily responsible for the E.G. accounts. Mr. Kareri also 
handled other Embassy accounts in Africa and the Caribbean. He reported to the head of the 
International Banking Group, Raymond Lund. 

Multiple Accounts. Riggs opened numerous accounts for the E.G. government, its 
officials, and their family members. After a targeted examination of these accounts by the OCC 
in 2003 and 2004, it is the Subcommittee ' s  understanding that all have been recently closed. 
These accounts can be generally categorized as follows. 

(1) E.G. Oil Account. One of the earliest and largest of the E.G. accounts, Account No. 
17-164-642, was opened in January 1996, as a standard business checking account in the 

140 "Rigged," The New Republic (6/2 1 /04). See also,  e .g . ,  "Petroleum: The Curious B onds of Oil 
Diplomacy," Africa  News ( 1 1 16102), and P arade Magazine (2122/04), which has twice named President Obiang as 
one of the "ten worst dictators" in the world .  

1 4 1  See, e .g . ,  "Promoting Transparency in the African Oil Sector," report prepared by the Center for 
Strategic and International Studies Task F orce on Rising U . S .  Energy Stakes in Africa  (March 2004) .  See also, e .g . ,  
"Petroleum: The Curious B onds of Oi l  Diplomacy," Africa  News ( 1 1 16102). 
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name of  the "Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial-Tesoreria General."  Virtually all of  the 
deposits into this account were payments from oil companies doing business in Equatorial 
Guinea, primarily ExxonMobil Corporation. Most of the funds were transferred out of this 
account to the Central Bank of Africa and used to pay E.G. bills. Some funds were 
transferred directly from the oil account to pay for various E.G. projects. This accolmt 
often held tens of millions of dollars at a time. The account signatories were E.G. President 
Obiang; his son, Gabriel M Obiang Lima, E.G. Minister of Mines; and his nephew, 
Melchor Esono Edjo, E.G. Secretary of State for Treasury and Budget. Two signatures, one 
of which had to be from the President, were required to withdraw funds from this 
account. 142 

(2) E.G. Investment Accounts. The second largest E.G. account, Account No. 76-952-
200, was a standard money market account linked to two Riggs investment accounts, 
Account Nos. 68-002-601 0  and 68-002-6028 . 143 Opened in December 2001 ,  these accounts 
had combined funds in 2003,  of more than $300 million and at thnes as much as $500 
million. The money market account had the same three signatories as the E. G. oil account, 
but any one signature was sufficient to withdraw funds. 144 The two linked investment 
accounts had only one required signatory, the E.G. President. 145 

(3) Other E.G. Government Accounts. Several other Riggs accolmts and CDs were also 
opened in the name of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea. They included a CD for $40 
million, Account No. 8 1 -7 1 0-0433 ,  issued in May 2002; 146 a CD for $ 1  million, Account 
No. 8 1 -763-3375, issued in November 2002; 147 and a CD for $5 million, Account No. 8 1 -
2 1 7-905, issued in June 1 996 and closed in March 1 998 . 148 Account No. 25-7 1 1 -327, a 
checking account, was opened in September 2003 , in the name of the EG government, with 
loan proceeds intended to be used to purchase an airplane for the use of the E.G. President; 
at the end of 2003 , its balance exceeded $9 million. 149 An account related to the E.G. 

142 See, e.g . ,  Riggs Miscellaneous Change Memo (2/1 512003) ,  listing signatories for E . G .  O il Account, 
B ates RNB 000005 . 

143 See,  e .g . ,  Riggs analysis of E .G .  accounts, Riggs memorandum from the Security & Investigations 
D epartment to Raymond Lund, "Equatorial Guinea" ( 1 120104), Bates OCC 00005 287 1 2-2 3 ,  at 7 1 4 . 

144 Riggs document listing signatories for E .G.  Investment Account ( 1 2/7/0 1 ) ,  B ates RNB 000007.  

145 o c e  Supervisory T arget Letter 2004-X, B ates OCC 000050262 1 -29 ,  at  2 6 .  

146 Riggs Negotiable CD (5/3/02),  B ates RNB 000023 . 

147 Riggs C ertificate of Deposit Receipt ( 1 1 /7 102),  B ates RNB 00002 5 .  

148 Riggs annual statements on Account No .  8 1 -2 1 7-905 ( 1 996- 1 998) ,  B ates RNB 00 1 3 03 -05 .  

149 'See �iggs analysis of E .G .  accounts, Riggs memorandum from the Security & Investigations Department 
to Raymond Lund, "Equatorial Guinea" ( 1 /20104), B ates OCC 00005287 1 2-23 , at 7 1 4 . 
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shipping registry, Account N 0. 1 7  -20 1 -044, was opened in 1 996, and went inactive in 200 1 .  
A checking account, Account No. 1 7-23 1 -999, which was apparently used to pay E.G. 
debts, was closed in 1 999. 

(4) E.G. Embassy Accounts. Eight accounts were opened at Riggs in the name of the 
"Embassy of Equatorial Guinea." The earliest of these accounts was opened in 1 996, and 
the latest in 2002 . Most of these accounts appear to have been used to pay Embassy bills, 
including utilities, telephone expenses, payrolls, and at least one land purchase of a 
$600,000 "chancery site." One account appears to have been set up, but rarely used, to 
make currency investments in the Euro. Due to limited documentation, the Subcommittee 
could not determine the purpose of several others, some of which may have contained the 
proceeds of Riggs loans to the Embassy. The Subcommittee was not given signatory 
documentation for these accounts, but the signatory may have been Teodoro Biyogo Nsue, 
E.G. Ambassador to the United States . 1 SO 

(5) E.G. Student Accounts. Two accounts were opened in the name of the E.G. 
government and used to pay the expenses of E.G. students studying in the United States . 
The first account, Account No. 17-328-504, was opened in the name of "Republica de 
Guinea Ecuatorial-Cuenta Estudiantes MME." It was a corporate wholesale checking 
account opened in March 200 1 .  The account signatories were Cristobal Manana Ela, E.G. 
Minister of Mines & Energy; and a son of the E.G. President, Gabriel Nguema Lima, E.G. 
Secretary of State Mines & Energy. l S I  This account had fluctuating balances that often 
exceeded $300,000 . The second, Account No. 25-380-3 1 0, was opened in the name of 
"Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial-Fondo Especial para Becas." It was a business money 
market account opened in May 2002, and the only signatory was the Riggs E.G. account 
manager, Simon Kareri. 1 S2 This account was linked to a Riggs investment account of the 

1 50 In the c ourse of analyzing various transactions in the Riggs accounts, the Subcommittee identified four 
accounts at another bank, JPMorgan Chase, opened in the name of the "Permanent Mission of Equatorial Guinea." 
Three were business checking accounts, and one was a business money market account. The earliest was opened in 
2000, and the latest in 200 3 .  One account had limited activity, but substantial funds, opening with $5  million and 
experiencing ten major withdrawals - one nearly $2 million - in less than a year. A second had regular, relatively 
modest account activity, with frequent deposits of $ 5 ,400 from two oil c ompanies doing business in Equatorial 
Guinea, CM S and M arathon, and a one-time deposit of $5 million that passed through the account in 24 hours.  The 
third account had significant account activity and account balances that fluctuated from about $60  to about $ 1 3 5 ,000,  
and appeared to reflect a variety of Embassy expenses.  The fourth account had limited account activity and minor 
balances .  Of these accounts, one was closed in 2000,  two were closed in July 2004, and the fourth was in the 
process of being closed by JPM organ Chase .  

1 5 1  Riggs account opening documentation (3/29/0 1 ) ,  B ates RNB 0 00009 . 

1 52 Riggs account opening documentation (5/ 1 2/02),  B ates RNB 000 0 1 4 . But see Riggs memorandum to 
the file from Mr. Kareri (8/1 3/02) and new signature card changing signatory to the E .G .  Secretary of State for 
Treasury, B ates RNB 0 1 3 62 1 -23 . 
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same name, Account No. 68-002-6036.  Both the special account and the investlnent 
account had, at times,  funds equal to or exceeding $ 1  million. 153 

(6) Otong Accounts. While E.O. President Obiang did not have any personal accounts at 
Riggs, he was the beneficial owner of one accolmt and two CDs opened in the name of a 
Bahamian offshore shell corporation, called Otong S .A.,  which was under his control and 
had been established on his behalf with the assistance of Riggs. Account No. 76-863-0 1 3  
was a money market account, which was opened in September 1 999, and had fluctuating 
balances . The first CD was opened in June 2000, as Account No. 8 1 -450- 109 ;  the second 
was opened in June 2002, as Account No. 8 1 -723 - 1 62.  In December 2002, the frrst CD had 
a value exceeding $ 1 1 .7 million, while the second CD had a value exceeding $4.4 
million. 154 

(7) Constancia Mangue N sue Accounts. Five accounts and three CDs were opened in the 
name of the President 's  wife, Constancia Mangue Nsue. The earliest was opened in 1 997, 
and the latest in 2002. Account No. 24-383- 122 was a personal checking account that 
received several large cash deposits, as well as a few payments from ExxonMobil oil 
company totaling about $385,000. From 1 998 unti1 2003 , the account balance fluctuated 
widely between about $3 ,000 and $2 .7 million. I 5 5  Over time, about $2. 8  million was 
withdrawn from this account and transferred to a CD in Ms. Nsue ' s  name, Account No. 8 1 -
253-754. 156 Account No. 24-895-363 was a joint checking account with her brother, 
Teodoro Biyogo Nsue, the E.O. Ambassador to the United States .  From 2000 unti1 2003 , 
this account balance fluctuated widely between $0 to about $670,000, and included some 
large cash payments and wire transfers. 157 Account No. 25-475-0 10  was a money market 
account established in 2002 to receive rental payments of about $5,000 per month on a 
Maryland property owned by Ms . Nsue. Two money market accounts and two CDs were 
opened in the name of Ms. Nsue on behalf of her teenage twin sons, Justo and Pastor 
Obiang. The money market accounts, Account Nos. 76-890-44 1 and 76-890-433,  each had 
fluctuating balances of between about $600 and $270,000, and each periodically sent large 

1 53 See, e.g . ,  Riggs account statement for the investment account, (June 2002) B ates RNB 0 1 3 87 8  (account 
balance exceeds $ 1  million) . 

1 54 See December 2002 account statements, B ates RNB 0003 3 3  and 3 3 6 ;  Riggs statement of account 
(4/2/02), B ates RNB 0073 8 5 -8 7 .  

1 5 5  See, e.g . ,  Riggs monthly account statements, RNB 000723 -92 . 

1 56 At the end of 2002,  this CD had a value of about $2 .9  million. Riggs 2002 account statement, B ates 
RNB 000920 .  

1 57 S e e ,  e . g . ,  Riggs monthly account statements, RNB 000793 -843 . 
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sums for deposit into CDS. 15 8  Each of the sons ' CDs, in Account Nos. 8 1 -585-9 1 9  and 8 1 -
5 85-927, had a value at the end of 2002 of about $625,000. 159 

(8) Teodoro Nguema Obiang Accounts. While the E.G. President' s  eldest son, Teodoro 
Nguema Obiang, the E.G. Ministry of Forestry, did not have any personal accounts at 
Riggs, he was the beneficial owner of three accounts opened in the name of companies he 
controlled. Two of these accounts were opened in the natne of his California entertainment 
company, TNO Entertainment LLC. The first, Account No. 76-889-555,  was opened in 
2000 and closed in 200 1 ,  and the funds were transferred to Account 76-923-450, which was 
opened in 2001 and remained open in early 2004. 1 60 From 200 1 to 2003 , the second 
account had balances that fluctuated between about $ 1 7,000 and $ 1 1 .6 million. 16 1  The third 
account, Account No . 25-380-038, was opened in the name of Awake Ltd. , a Bahatnian 
offshore shell company that Riggs helped to establish. This money market account, opened 
in 2002, saw virtually no account activity. 1 62 

(9) Teodoro Biyogo Nsue and Elena Mensa Accounts. Four accounts and two CDs were 
opened in the name of Teodoro Biyogo Nsue, the E.G. Ambassador to the United States, or 
his wife, Elena Mensa, all with modest balances . A savings account, Account No. 25-595-
370 was opened in the name of the Ambassador on behalf of his daughter, Candida Nsue, 
held minor balances, and showed little account activity. His wife also opened a savings 
account on behalf of their daughter, Account No. 25-460-3 1 0. For herself, Ms. Mensa 
opened a personal checking account, Account No. 25-356-070, and a money market 

1 5 8  Riggs monthly account statements, B ates RNB 0008 62-9 1 5 .  

159 2002 Riggs account statements, B ates RNB 000923 and 9 2 6 .  

1 60 See,  e .g . ,  Riggs statement of account ( 1 21 1 3 /03  - 1 11 5/04),  B ates RNB 0023 9 8 .  

1 6 1  See Riggs account statements, B ates RNB 000489-543 . 

162 The Subcommittee also identified two other sets of bank accounts associated with the President ' s  son, 
opened at JPM organ Chase and Citigroup . At JPMorgan Chase, four accounts and three CDs were opened in the 
name of the President' s  son, including a savings account and three checking accounts which together held about 
$ 7 5 ,000 in 2003 . All three CDs had matured in 2 002 ,  and at that time had an aggregate value of more than $ 1 .7 
million. The saving and checking accounts closed in July 2002 .  At Citigroup , the Subcommittee identified four 
accounts that had been opened in the name of the son ' s  company, TNO Entertainment. The earliest of these 
accounts was opened in 1 997 ,  and all four were closed in early 2000. They included a checking account, money 
market account, Citigold account, and securities investment account. These accounts were app arently dormant at 
times, but in mid 1 999 ,  received deposits in a relatively short period totaling about $ 1 1 . 8 million. After noting 
suspicious account activity, Citigroup closed these accounts in 2000 .  Riggs B ank apparently identified at least one 
additional set of accounts held by the E . G .  President' s  son at City Nationa(B ank"'of B everly Hills , California. Riggs 
internal memorandum by the Security & Investigations D epartment ( 1 21 1 8/03) ,  B ates OCC 000052 840 1 .  
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account, Account No. 65- 1 97-5 10, that closed in 2002. Ms. Mensa also had two CDs, 
Account Nos. 8 1 -676-503 and 8 1 -763-965, that were opened in 200 1 and 2002. 163 

( 1 0) Melchor Esono Edjo Accounts. One account and two CDs were opened in the name 
of Melchor Esono Edjo, Secretary of State for Treasury and Budget in Equatorial Guinea. 
Account No. 76-827-522, was a money market account. The two CDs, Account Nos. 8 1 -
502-490 and 8 1 -764- 1 59, were opened in 1 999 and 2003 , and together had an aggregate 
value of more than $ 1 83 ,000. 

( 1 1 )  Armengol Ondo Nguema Accounts. One account and one CD were opened in the 
name of Armengol Ondo N guema, the E. G. President' s  brother and Director of National 
Security in Equatorial Guinea. Account No. 76-889-504 was a money market account, 
opened in 2000. From 2000 to 2003 , the account balance fluctuated widely between about 
$3 ,000 and $775,000. 164 The CD, Account No. 8 1 -657-484, was opened in June 200 1 ,  with 
$700,000 transferred from the money market account. At the end of 2002, it had a value of 
slightly more than $700,000. 165 Two more accounts were opened in the name of his 
daughter, Maria Ondo Mangue (also known as Maria Luisa Mangue Ondo), who was 
studying in the United States .  Account No. 25-460-986 was a savings account that was 
opened in 2002 and closed in July 2003 ; Account No. 25- 125-029 was a checking account 
opened in 200 1 ,  with minor balances . 

( 12) Pastor Micha Ondo Bile Accounts. Two accounts and four CDs were opened in the 
name of Pastor Micha Ondo Bile, Minister of Foreign Affairs in Equatorial Guinea and 
one-time E.G. Ambassador to the United States .  Account No. 24-203- 1 60, a checking 
account, and Account No. 76-787-356, a money market account, were both opened in 1 995 .  
Of the four CDs, Account Nos .  8 1 -5 1 9-794, 8 1 -770-495, 8 1 -8 1 5-876, and 8 1 -405-228 ,  one 
was opened in 1 998,  and the other three in 2003 . The Subcommittee did not obtain 
information on the aggregate value of these four CDs. One additional account, Account 
No. 25-73 1 -088, was opened by the Minister's daughter, Sylvia Nachama Ondo, who is 
also a niece of President Obiang. It was a checking account with minor balances, opened 
while she was studying in the United States. 

( 1 3) Boriko, Nseng, and Edjo Accounts. Three separate money market accounts with 
relatively minor balances were opened in the names of three other E.G. officials. Account 
No. 75-84 1 -20 1 ,  opened in 1 998 and dormant in 2003 , was opened in the name of Miguel 

1 63 The Subcommittee identified two additional accounts opened in the name of the Ambassador at 
JPM organ Chase, as well as six at Citigroup . The Chase account was closed in February 2004. At least one of the 
accounts at Citigroup had fluctuating balances, large c ash deposits of up to $ 50,000 ,  and suspicious wire transfers. 
Citigroup indicated that all of the Ambassador 's  accounts were closed in M ay 2002 . 

1 64 See Riggs account statements (2/3/00-3/5/03) ,  B ates RNB 000544-606 .  

1 65 2002 Riggs account statement, B ates RNB 0006 0 8 .  
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Abia Biteo Boriko, former Minister of the Economy. Account No. 76-9 1 3 -623 ,  was 
opened in 2000, in the nmne of Juan 010 Mba Nseng, former Minister of Mining and now 
Director of Electricity in Equatorial Guinea. Account No. 76-84 1 -236, was opened in 1 998 
in the name ofBaltasar Engongo Edjo, Minister of Economic Affairs and Finance. 

( 14) Makina Accounts. Three accounts with minor balances were opened in the name of 
Sisinio E Mbana Makina, the former First Secretary of Equatorial Guinea who was 
employed at the E.G. Embassy. Two were "convenience plus money market accounts"; and 
one was a savings account that was opened in 2002 and closed in 2003 . 

( 1 5) Business Accounts. Three accounts were opened in the name of E.G. businesses. 
Ecuato Guineana de Aviacion, the official E.G. airline, opened one money market account 
at Riggs in 200 1 ,  Account No. 76-939-372. GEPetrol, the official E.G. oil company 
established in June 2002, opened a corporate wholesale checking account and a business 
money market account, Account Nos.  1 7-340-829 and 76-8 12-478,  in 2002, but did not use 
either account. 

KYC Information and Offshore Shell Corporations. When asked about the decision to 
open and maintain the various E.G. accounts, Riggs Board members and senior officers stated as 
late as 2004, that the bank's policy for Embassy accounts was to accept any country or individual 
holding diplomatic credentials from the U.S . Department of State, without regard to their 
"politics ." The problem with this approach, however, is that Riggs should have also, but did not, 
conduct a risk analysis of each potential accountholder' s possible involvement in money 
laundering or foreign corruption in order to safeguard the bank against these risks. 

Riggs was clearly aware of the corruption concerns associated with Equatorial Guinea. For 
example, a Riggs analysis prepared in connection with a 2002 E.G. loan request included these 
observations about the country: 

"The W orId Bank and IMF are under pressure to engage with Equatorial Guinea . . . .  
Although the government recently announced a program to improve transparency and 
accountability, any changes are unlikely to meet IMF criteria. With the establishment of a 
state oil company, GE Petrol, later in 2001 ,  management of the oil sector may even become 
more opaque, and standards of governance are like to remain poor . . . .  The government 
cash-flow situation improved considerably during 1 999-2000, reflecting growing oil 
revenue, but fiscal policy performance continued to weaken, as evidenced by the lack of 
control over government financial operations . . . .  The [E.G.] President has at least partly 
overcome US State Department concerns about human rights abuse and corruption . . . .  
Allegations of human rights abuses following the announcement of  the coup in March have 
been well documented, and have elicited international condemnation. However, any 
hesitancy on the part of the US or European countries towards Equatorial Guinea will be 
temporary, due to the rising importance of the oil sector . . . .  Human rights have been an 
endemic problem in Equatorial Guinea. TEte UN Human Rights Commission voted to keep 
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Equatorial Guinea under scrutiny however; it is believed that the government' s  increasing 
capacity to buy diplomatic influence has caused several African countries to insist on 
softening the criticism.

,,
166 

This pragmatic description of corruption and human rights abuses in Equatorial Guinea 
demonstrates that Riggs was fully aware of the corruption risks associated with the E.G. 
accounts. Despite this knowledge, Riggs failed to designate the E.G. accounts as high risk until 
October 2003, and failed to exercise enhanced scnltiny of the account activity, even for 
transactions involving large cash deposits or international wire transfers. 

Of the 60 accounts and CDs opened for E. G. clients at Riggs, the evidence indicates that at 
least half functioned as private banking accounts for senior E.G. officials or their family 
members . In the case of the E.G. President, the Subcommittee found that, as part of its services, 
Riggs helped the E.G. President and his sons establish at least two offshore shell corporations 
and open bank accounts in their names . 

In September 1 999, Riggs helped the E.G. President establish Otong, S .A. ,  an offshore 
corporation incorporated in the Bahamas . 1 67 In September 1 999, Riggs opened its first account 
for Otong, Account No. 76-863-0 1 3 .  The Riggs account opening documentation for Otong states 
that the beneficial owner of Otong is "Teodoro Mbasogo" and gives his confidential address as 
"The Presidential Palace, Malabo, Equatorial Guinea.

, ,
1 68 The client profile states: "The 

President of Equatorial Guinea has been in office for twenty years . He has extensive farming 
[assets] and is a major partner of the telecommunication (phone system modernization) project in 
the country with France Telecom." It cites "[c]ocoa farming and businesses" as the client 's  
original source of wealth, verified by "Incountry visits." Under "Additional Comments," it 
states :  "We have known him [the E.G. President] for five years and [he] has been quite consistent 
with us. The President desires to have a personal relationship with us in order to facilitate his 
personal and family needs while in the U.S .  These needs include health and management of his 
residence here in the U.S ." The client profile does not contain required signatures from bank 
personnel approving the opening of the account. 

Additional account opening documentation was completed for Otong when it opened two 
CD accounts in June 2000, Account Nos. 8 1 -450-1 09 and 8 1 -723- 1 62. 1 69 The 2000 account 

1 66 Riggs "Officers ' Loan Committee Action" ( 1 1 126/02) ,  B ates T 0000308 9-3 1 0 1 ,  at 3 092-9 3 .  

167 See Certificate of Incorporation (9/20/99) ,  B ates RNB 007303 -04 ;  em ails between Riggs and the 
B ahamas company incorp orating Otong (9/20/99),  B ates RNB 00728 7-90 and RNB 0073 0 5 .  Otong is authorized to 
issue both registered and bearer shares .  S ee Memorandum of Association and Articles of Association of Otong S .A.  
(9/20/99), B ates RNB 00725 0-74.  

168 "Riggs & Co Know Your Customer Client Profile" (9/20/99),  B ates RNB 007 1 1 2- 1 6 . 

./1'69 "Riggs & Co .  Trust Services Account Approval & Opening Memo" (5/3 0/00),  including "Riggs & C o .  
Know Your Customer Client Profile" (5/3 0/00), B ates RNB 007089-9 8 .  
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opening documentation states that the beneficial owner of Otong is "T.Ngui," but then repeats 
verbatiln the language describing the E.G. President in the 1 999 client profile. 170 Like the 1 999 
documentation, the 2000 documentation does not contain required signatures from bank 
personnel approving the opening of the accounts. 

An updated client profile for the Otong accounts was completed in 2002. 171 This profile 
rated Otong a "high" risk account, stated the owner was a high profile government official, and 
identified the owner as the E. G. President. An attachment listed all three Otong accounts, while 
another provided a brief overview of the many E.G. businesses owned by the E.G. President. l 72 
The profile was signed by a Riggs employee who reported to the E.G. account manager. 

As discussed later in this Report, the E.G. President made more than $ 1 1 .5 million in cash 
deposits to the Otong accounts from 2000 to 2002 . While Riggs filed the required Currency 
Transaction Reports (CTR) on each occasion, the OCC later determined that the CTRs had 
repeatedly mischaracterized Otong, describing it as a timber export company rather than the E.G. 
President's offshore corporation. 173 

In January 200 1 ,  Riggs helped establish Awake Ltd. , another offshore corporation in the 
Bahamas. 174 The beneficial owners of this company are Teodoro Nguema Obiang and Pastor 
Obiang, both sons of the President. Riggs Bank opened an account for Awake Ltd. in June 
2002. 175 The account opening documentation lists Teodoro Nguema Obiang as the president of 

1 70 When asked about this discrepancy, the E .G .  account manager apparently indicated T. Ngui and 
President Obiang were the same person, but provided no explanation for the changed name and no supp orting 
documentation explaining the name switch. The website for the Government of Equatorial Guinea, however, 
indicates that the name of President Obiang ' s  mother was Mbasogo Ngui. See 
http ://www.ceiba-guinea-ecuatoria1.org/guineeangl/ indexbienv l .htm. Whether "N gui" is, thus, part of President 
Obiang ' s  name and why the President ' s  full name was not placed on the account opening documentation are issues 
that remain in question. 

1 71 Riggs "KYC Profile - Enhanced Due Diligence: Embassy B anking - Individual Accounts," ( 1 1 11 9/02) ,  
Bates RNB 00003 6 -40.  

1 72 Riggs memorandum to the file by S imon Kareri ( 1 1 128/0 1 ), B ates RNB 000040.  

1 73 See,  e .g . ,  In re Riggs Bank, N .A. ,  "Assessment of Civil M oney P enalty," prepared by the Financial 
Crimes Enforcement Network (Case No.  2004-0 1 ) ,  at Section HI(D) .  

174 See Certificate of Incorporation and related paperwork for Awake Ltd. ( 1 13 /0 1 ) , B ates OCC 
00005 1 3 849-54.  The evidence shows that Trident Corporate Services (B ahamas) Ltd. ,  which has a long-standing 
working relationship with Riggs Bank, helped incorporate this company. Trident also  sent notices about the 
company ' s  annual licensing fees to Awake Ltd. at the Riggs B ank address in Washington, to the attention of Simon 
Kareri. See Trident and Riggs documentation, B ates RNB 0 1 0 1 5 7-5 8 and 0 1 0443 -44. 

1 75 See Riggs account opening documentation for Awake Ltd .  (611 1 /02),  B ates RNB 002064-6 5 .  
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the company. The account doculnentation indicates that the account has been dormant since its 
opening, and it is unclear the extent to which Awake Ltd. became an active corporation. 176 

Riggs was aware that the President and his sons also had a number of E.G. companies 
under their control. These E.G. companies included the following: 

( 1 )  Abayak. Abayak, S .A. was and perhaps still is the only construction company in 
Equatorial Guinea, an importer of construction-related goods, and a participant in real 
estate deals on behalf of the E.G. President and his wife as described later in this Report. 
According to a Riggs ' analysis and other documentation, Abayak is controlled by the E.G. 
President who is also identified in Riggs KYC documentation as the company' s 
president. l 77 Abayak is a participant in several other entities involving foreign individuals 
or companies. For example, Abayak has a 1 5  percent interest in a subsidiary of 
ExxonMobil called Mobil Oil Equatorial Guinea, an E.G. oil distribution business. 178 It 
also maintains an interest in Nusiteles, described below. 

(2) Grupo Sofana and Somagui Forestal. According to a Riggs analysis, Grupo Sofana is 
a forestry company with exclusive rights of exploiting and exporting timber in Equatorial 
Guinea, and the President's son is the "sole owner" of this company. 179 After oil, timber 
exports are a leading source of foreign exchange in Equatorial Guinea. According to Riggs, 
Somagui Forestal is another timber company which is controlled by the President' s  son and 
affiliated with Sofana. 1 8o 

(3) Sonavi. Sociedad Nacional de Vigilancia (Sonavi) is a company that provides security 
services within Equatorial Guinea and is controlled by the President' s  brother who was 
also, for a time, E.G. Director of National Security. As explained later in this Report, some 
U.S .  oil companies have been told that Sonavi has a monopoly on security services in the 
country. 

176 See Riggs account statements for Awake Ltd.  (6/1 1 /02 - 1 2/3 1 /03) ,  B ates RNB 002068-8 7 .  

177 S e e  Riggs memorandum t o  the file b y  S imon Kareri ( 1 1 /28/0 1 ), B ates RNB 000040;  Riggs "KYC 
Profile - Enhanced Due Diligence :  Embassy B anking - Individual Accounts" for Otong ( 1 1 /1 9/02), B ates RNB 
00003 7;  Subcommittee interview of Bruce McColm (6/1 0/04) . See also c omplaint in F oley Hoag LLP v. Republic 
of Equatorial Guinea, Et aI . ,  (U . S .  D ist. D .C .  2004), B ates RNB 0 0 3 3 5 9-003 3 67 .  

1 78 Letter from ExxonM obil Corp .  to the Subcommittee (6/1 7/04) at 3 .  

1 79 See Riggs "Credit Approval Memorandum" (7122/02),  B ates RNB 0 1 05 1 2 ,  approving a $ 3 .7 5  million 
loan to Teodoro Nguema Obiang, the President's son. 

1 80 See,  e .g . ,  Riggs analysis of E.G.  accounts, Riggs memorandum from the S ecurity & Investigations 
Department to Raymond Lund, "Equatorial Guinea" ( 1 /20/04), B ates OCC 000052 8 7 1 2 -2 3 ,  at 7 1 6 ;  email from 
Simon Kareri to the OCC ( 1 /5/04), B ates OCC 00005 1 6 892(:"Gro'Upo Sofana & Somagui belongs to Teodoro 
Nguema 1 00% .") . 
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(4) Nusiteles. Nusiteles, G.E. was established in 2000, as an E.G. telecommunications 
company intended to establish telephone and computer services within Equatorial Guinea. 
It is jointly owned by a number of parties, including the E.G. President through Abayak, the 
E.G. Minister of Foreign Affairs, the E.G. Director of National Security, the E.G. Minister 
of Justice and Religion, and International Decision Strategies, a Virginia corporation 
controlled by R. Bruce McColm. 18 1 

(5) GEOGAM. Guinea Equatorial Oil & Gas Marketing Ltd. (GEOGAM) is a state-owned 
E.G. company that was established in 1 996, and may be partially privately held by E.G. 
officials. In response to Subcommittee questions, Marathon has informed the 
Subcommittee that, in January 2003 , it was told by a GEOGAM representative that 
GEOGAM is 25 percent owned by the E.G. government and 75 percent owned by Abayak, 
the company controlled by the E.G. President. 1 82 GEOGAM is a 20 percent owner of a 
liquid petroleum gas facility on Bioko Island, and a 1 0  percent owner of a methanol plant 
that is also located on Bioko Island. 

In November 200 1 ,  the Riggs account manager for the E.G. accounts wrote a memorandum 
to the file which stated in part: 

"During my last trip to Equatorial Guinea, I was able to tour most of the businesses 
controlled by the President and his family. Due to the significant growth in the country, the 
businesses have grown exponentially from the sleepy businesses that I used to know to very 
active interests that are generating significant revenues.

, ,1 83 

The memorandum went on to observe that Abayak, "has become a significant earner of income 
for the President." It states :  "By far the most lucrative earner for the President is the new gas 
plant in Malabo of which he controls 25%."184 It also notes the President 's  ownership of "the 
only two supermarkets in the country" and the largest hotels. This memorandum demonstrates 
that Riggs had a sophisticated understanding of the President' s  personal stake in much of the 
economic activity within his country. 

Cash Deposits. A key element of an effective anti-money laundering program involves 
proper handling of large cash transactions, including monitoring these transactions, refraining 
from cash transactions that appear suspicious, and reporting suspicious activity to law 

1 8 1 For more information on Nusiteles, see below in this Section of the Report. 

1 82 Letter from Marathon Oil Corp .  to the Subcommittee (7/ 1 3 /04), attachment at 1 .  

1 83 Riggs memorandum to the file by S imon Kareri ( 1 1 128/0 1 ) , B ates RNB 000040.  

1 84 See also Riggs "KYC Profile - Enhanced Due Diligence: Embassy B anking - Individual Accounts" for 
Otong ( 1 1 1 1 9/02),  B ates RNB 000037 .  
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enforcement. With respect to the E.G. accounts, however, Riggs accommodated a number of 
requests for large cash transactions with few questions asked. 

The most dramatic example involves President Obiang's offshore shell corporation, Otong 
S.A., which was formed in 1 999, and opened a money market accolmt at Riggs in September 
1 999.  Large cash deposits into that account began about seven months later. 

On six occasions over a two-year period, from 2000 to 2002, Riggs accepted cash deposits 
of $ 1  million or more for the Otong account. These cash deposits , which totaled $ 1 1 .5 Inillion, 
took place as follows: 

April 20, 2000 
March 8, 200 1 
March 20, 200 1 
Sept. 5 ,  200 1 
Sept. 1 7, 2001 
April 1 2, 2002 

$ 1 .0 million cash deposit 
$ 1 .0 million cash deposit 
$ 1 .5 million cash deposit 
$ 2 .0 million cash deposit 
$ 3 .0 million cash deposit 
$ 3 .0 million cash deposit 
$ 1 1 .5 million 

When asked to describe how these large cash deposits were made and processed, one Riggs 
employee indicated that, on at least two occasions in which he was present, the cash was brought 
into the bank in suitcases transported by Mr. Kareri who said he had obtained the cash from 
senior E.G. officials such as the E.G. President or Ambassador. I 8s The employee indicated that 
most of the cash was in unopened, plastic-wrapped bundles which did not have to be counted, 
while the remaining bills were counted using high-speed machines.  Since $ 1  million in hundred 
dollar bills weighs nearly 20 pounds, the currency brought into the bank would likely have 
weighed at least that much on each occasion. On the last two occasions involving $3 Inillion, the 
bank would've had to accept nearly 60 pounds in currency. The bank employee indicated that 
the large cash deposits he witnessed were not treated as unusual or requiring additional scrutiny. 

Riggs did not decline to complete any of the requested transactions or identify or 
investigate any of them as suspicious activity. When later asked by the oee about the source of 
these cash deposits, the E.G. account manager apparently told the oee that the E.G. President 
had closed certain bank accounts in Europe and "maintain [ ed] the funds in cash to avoid calls 
from would-be marketers looking for reinvestment opportunities .

, ,1 86 An internal Riggs 
memorandum by the E.G. accolmt manager in September 200 1 ,  offers an alternate explanation 
for the September 17  cash deposit, indicating that the E.G. President had sold "two properties in 

1 85 Interview of Michael Parris (6/24/04) . 

1 86 See, e .g . ,  oee examination materials ( 1 2/5/03) ,  B ates o e e  00005 1 7033 -3 4  and (January 2004),  B ates 
o ee 00005 02623 . 
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Spain in the alTIount of $5 million" and sent the sale proceeds to RiggS. 1 87 A similar 
melTIorandum dated April 12, 2002, states : "We received proceeds from the sale of the properties 
in France in the amount of $3 million.

, , 1 88 

F or each of the cash deposits, Riggs completed the required Currency Transaction Report 
(CTR) for cash transactions exceeding $ 1 0,000, and filed the report with the federal government. 
However, these reports incorrectly described Otong as an exporter of timber, rather than an 
offshore corporation controlled by the E.G. President. The inclusion of this inaccurate 
information in the CTRs on Otong is cited as one reason for the $25 million civil fine later 
imposed on Riggs . 1 89 

Account documentation shows that the cash deposited into the Otong account was 
combined with other deposits and used to fund two CDs established in the name of Otong in 
2000 and 2002. In December 2002, these CDs were valued at $ 1 1 .7 million and $4.4 million. 1 90 

Large cash payments were also made to accounts opened in the name of the President' s  
wife, Constancia N sue. On at least seven occasions over a two-year period, from 2000 to  200 1 ,  
Riggs accepted cash payments ranging from $20,000 to $ 1 50,000, into Ms. Nsue 's personal 

1 87 Riggs memorandum by S imon Kareri (911 7/0 1 ) , B ates RNB 007070 .  

1 88 Riggs memorandum by S imon Kareri (41 1 2/02),  B ates RNB 00707 1 .  The cash dep osits were not the 
only suspicious transactions involving the Otong account. F or example, on 2/6/02,  Riggs accepted for deposit a $ 3  
million check that was made out t o  Otong and dated 2/4/0 1 ,  more than one year earlier. S e e  copies o f  check, Riggs 
deposit ticket, and entry showing dep osit, B ates RNB 0073 8 5 -87  and 007 3 9 6 .  

1 89 See,  e .g . ,  In re Riggs B ank, N .A .  (Case No.  2004-0 1 ) ,  prepared by the Financial Crimes Enforcement 
Network (511 3 /04), at section (D).  

- - ./'" .... 

190 S ee D ecember 2002 account statements, B ates RNB 0003 3 3  and 3 3 6 .  
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checking account, Account No . 24-383- 122 . 19 1  These cash deposits, which totaled nearly 
$500,000 in the aggregate, took place as follows : 

Jan. 24, 2000 
Feb . 1 , 2000 
Sept. 5, 2000 
Sept. 1 3 , 2000 
March 8, 200 1 
March 8, 200 1 
Sept. 1 7, 200 1 

$ 1 50,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 20,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 25 ,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 50,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 50,875 .00 cash deposit 
$ 1 00,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 1 00,000.00 cash deposit 
$495,875 .00 

On another ten occasions from 2000 to 2002, Riggs accepted cash payments ranging from 
$20,000 to $300,000, into a joint checking account, Account No. 24-895-363, that Ms. Nsue held 
with her brother, Teodoro Biyogo Nsue, the E.G. Ambassador to the United States. Four of these 
cash payments (on Jan. 24, 2000, Feb. 1 , 2000, Sept. 5 , 2000, and Sept. 1 7, 200 1 )  took place on 
the same days as the cash payJ.nents to Ms. Nsue' s  personal checking account. The cash deposits 
to the joint account, which exceeded $900,000 in the aggregate, took place as follows : 

Jan. 24, 2000 
Feb . 1 , 2000 
Feb . 4, 2000 
Sept. 5, 2000 
March 1 6, 200 1 
March 20, 200 1 
Sept. 1 7, 2001 
Feb .  8 , 2002 
Sept. 5, 2002 
Dec. 23 , 2002 

$ 50,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 70,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 20,000.00 cash deposit 
$300,000.00 cash deposit 
$200,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 80,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 20,000 .00 cash deposit 
$ 1 00,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 20,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 74

,
209 .00 cash deposit 

$934,209.00 

1 9 1  This account also had numerous foreign currency transactions which allegedly involved checks written in 
Euros being converted into U . S .  dollars by the bank before depositing the dollars into Ms. Nsue ' s  account. Some of 
these transactions were marked at the time by bank personnel as "cash deposits ."  When asked by the OCC for copies 
of the Euro checks, the bank apparently failed in some cases to produce any c opies. These transactions were as 
follows : 

Sept. 20 ,  1 99 9  $ 1 1 4 , 1 3 4 . 7 1  O ct. 1 ,  200 1 $ 223 ,83 6 .99  
Nov.  1 9 , 1 999  $20 1 ,3 8 2 . 8 6  Nov. 1 5 , 200 1 $ 64,068 .46 
March 3 0 , 2000 $425 ,23 5 . 1 2  Jan. 1 5 , 2002 $ 4 1 3 ,3 37 . 1 5  
July 1 1 , 2000 $494,8 1 1 . 32  April 6 ,  2002 $ 5 8 ,42 1 .24 
Jan. 1 6 , 200 1 $ 1 5 6 ,49 1 .3 9  April 1 2 , 2002 $ 2 3 1 ,6 1 8 .22  
March 8 ,  200 1 $ 1 04 ,4 1 7 . 33  Aug. 26 ,  2002 $ 1 6 8 ,066 .49 
M ay 8 ,  200 1 $274,762 .4 1 Nov. 1 3 , 2002 $ 1 3 9 ,43 5 .95  
July 2 5 , 200 1 $ 56 ,632 . 56  T otal: $ 3 , 1 2 6 ,652 .20 
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Altogether, Riggs allowed Ms. N sue to deposit over $ 1 .4 million in cash into her accounts 
with few or no questions asked. When combined with the $ 1 1 .5 million in cash deposits to the 
Otong account, Riggs enabled the E.G. President and his wife to make cash deposits of nearly 
$ 1 3  million over a three-year period into their Riggs accounts . 

For each of the cash deposits, Riggs filed a currency transaction report. However, at the 
time of the transactions, the bank failed to file a single suspicious activity report despite the size 
of the transfers, the fact that the President' s  wife was depositing hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in cash into her personal account and the account shared with her brother, or the fact that the E.G. 
President was depositing millions of dollars in cash into his offshore shell corporation account. 

Million-Dollar Wire Transfers. Regular reviews of wire transfer activity to identify 
suspicious transactions, especially for high risk accounts, is another important element of an 
effective anti-money laundering program. Riggs, however, did not conduct routine or special 
reviews of wire transfer activity, even for its high risk accounts . Until recently, the bank 
conducted no routine or special monitoring of wire transfer activity involving any of the E.G. 
accounts, despite frequent and sizeable transfers of funds across intemational lines . 

In August 2003 , Riggs hired an experienced investigator to conduct an in-depth review of 
the E. G. accounts and, among other duties, respond to requests for information. Over the next 
few months, this investigator identified numerous suspicious wire transactions involving the E.G. 
oil account. These transactions included, for example, wire transfers totaling nearly $35 Inillion 
from the E.G. oil account to two companies that were unknown to the bank and had bank 
accounts in jurisdictions with bank secrecy laws; three wire transfers totaling more than $ 1  
million that were sent to J adini Holdings, an offshore shell corporation owned by the wife of the 
E.G. account manager at Riggs; and three transfers totaling nearly $500,000 that were sent to the 
personal bank accounts of a senior E.G. official. 

Kalunga Wire Transfers. Over three and one-half years, from June 2000 to December 
2003 , sixteen wire transfers were sent from the E.G. oil account to Kulunga Company SA, an 
E.G. corporation, totaling over $26.5  million. These wire transfers included: 

June 7, 2000 
Aug. 1 0, 2000 
Sept. 5, 2000 
Oct. 1 6, 2000 
Jan. 30, 2001 
April 1 0, 200 1 
May 9, 2001 
May 7, 2002 
June 26, 2002 

$ 1 ,332,044.00 wire transfer 
$ 1 , 1 1 0,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 292,200.00 wire transfer 
$ 1 ,362,500.00 wire transfer 
$ 2,698,800.00 wire transfer 
$ 1 ,349,400.00 wire transfer 
$ 1 ,349,400.00 wire transfer 
$ 798,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 1 67,000.00 wire transfer 



Oct. 3 1 , 2002 
April 7, 2003 
July 24, 2003 
Sept. 3 ,  2003 
Nov. 2 1 , 2003 
Dec. 1 1 , 2003 
Dec. 1 1 , 2003 
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$ 336,934.57 wire transfer 
$ 7,425,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 770,567.00 wire transfer 
$ 335 , 1 37.00 wire transfer 
$ 4,800,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 1 ,637,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 720,000.00 wire transfer 
$26,483 ,982.57 

All of these wire transfers were sent from Riggs to a Kalunga Company account at Banco 
Santander in Madrid, Spain. 

Apexside Wire Transfers. Ten wire transfers were sent from the E.G. oil account to 
Apexside Trading Ltd. over a two-year period, from July 2000 to November 200 1 ,  totaling $8 . 1 
million. About $2 million of these transfers occurred over a single, 5-week period in the summer 
of 200 1 .  These wire transfers included: 

July 1 0, 2000 
Aug. 28, 2000 
Oct, 1 6, 2000 
Jan. 1 0, 200 1 
April 1 0, 200 1 
May 30, 2001 
July 1 8, 200 1 
July 25,  200 1 
Aug. 2, 200 1 
Aug. 22, 200 1 

$ 697,400.00 wire transfer 
$ 1 ,096,800 .00 wire transfer 
$ 1 ,56 1 ,5 87.30 wire transfer 
$ 538,953 .00 wire transfer 
$ 2, 127,385 .00 wire transfer 
$ 45,580.00 wire transfer 
$ 246,707 .05 wire transfer 
$ 1 67,304.76 wire transfer 
$ 1 ,233 ,835 .00 wire transfer 
$ 3 89,939 .83 wire transfer 
$ 8 , 1 05 ,49 1 .94 

Nine of these wire transfers were sent from Riggs to an Apexside account at Credit Commercial 
de France in Luxembourg; one was sent to an Apexside account at HSBC in Luxembourg. 

J adini Wire Transfers. Three wire transfers were sent over an eight-month period from 
the E.G. oil account to Jadini Holdings, Ltd. at a bank account in Virginia: 

July 5, 200 1 
July 5, 200 1 
March 20, 2002 

$ 700,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 329,926.00 wire transfer 
$ 66,75 1 .78 wire transfer 
$ 1 ,096,677.78192 

192 For additional information about these three wire transfers to Jadini Holdings, see below. 
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Edjo Wire Transfers. Three other wire transfers went from the E.G. oil account to 
personal accounts controlled by the E.G. Secretary of State for Treasury and Budget, Melchor 
Esono Edjo .  These transfers included: 

March 13 , 1 998 
May 27, 1 998 
June 12, 2002 

$ 122,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 122,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 255 ,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 499,000.00193 

Riggs failed to flag any of these transactions as suspicious at the time they occurred, and 
apparently asked few questions about these or any other wire transfers until the Subcommittee 
began investigating the E.G. accounts in March 2003 , and the OCC began its E.G. examination 
in October 2003 . The Riggs investigator hired in August 2003 quickly identified a number of 
suspicious transactions involving several E.G. accounts, including a $ 140,000 check that had 
been written by the President's  son for the benefit of the E.G. account manager at Riggs. 194 This 
check led him to the discovery of Jadini Holdings, Ltd. , the offshore shell corporation controlled 
by the account manager's wife, 1 95 and the three wire transfers sending more than $ 1  million from 
the E.G. oil account to Jadini Holdings. 

The investigator also raised questions about the Kalunga and Apexside wire transfers, 
among others . 1 96 On February 10, 2004, in an attempt to gather additional information, Riggs 
sent letters to several banks sponsoring accounts to which questionable wire transfers had been 
sent from the E.G. oil account. These letters requested information about the accounts under 
Section 3 14(b) of the Patriot Act, which allows financial institutions to share client and 
transaction information to guard against money laundering and terrorist financing. The Riggs 
letter to Banco Santander, for example, requested information about the identity of the owners or 
authorized signatories for accounts belonging to Kalunga. 1 97 A Riggs letter to HSBC Bank USA 

1 93 S ee,  e .g . ,  Riggs internal memorandum by Security & Investigations Department ( 1 2/ 1 8/03) ,  B ates a c c  

000052840 1 -02 . 

194 The check was made payable to "B olly B a," a friend of the E .G .  account manager and his wife .  See 
copy of check ( 1 1 /28/03) ,  B ates RNB 00223 4-3 5 .  The account manager answered some questions about the check, 
but then abruptly left the United States and went to Equatorial Guinea in January 2004. During his absence, the bank 
initially suspended and then fired him in January 2004.  

1 95 See Certificate of Incorporation in the B ritish Virgin Islands and related paperwork (5/9/0 1 ) , B ates 
SUNT 00709-40;  SunTrust account opening documentation (7/0 1 ) ,  B ates SUNT 0070 1 -0 8 .  

196 The four sets of wire transfers highlighted in this Section of the Report are representative of many other 
instances of questionable activity in the E . G .  accounts . For example, E .G .  account records also raise questions about 
wire transfers sending substantial funds to a c ompany called West Africa Navigator Ltd . ;  to specific E .G .  officials ; 
for luxury cars ; and for projects called Proyecto Annobon, Proyecto de E1 Salvador, and "Asistencia Tecnica y 
c onsultoria." 

197 Letter from Riggs B ank to B anco Santander (2/ 1 0/04) .  
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requested information on the identity of the owners or authorized signatories for the account 
belonging to Apexside and another company. 198 

The N ew York office of Banco Santander responded with information that the Kalunga 
account had been opened by its parent bank in Madrid, Spain, but that its parent bank could not 
disclose the account's beneficial owners due to Spanish statutes barring disclosure of bank 
infonnation, even in a case of suspected money laundering. In discussions with the 
Subcommittee, Banco Santander indicated that its parent bank had interpreted Spanish law to 
mean that it was barred from disclosing this account information not only to any third party, but 
also to its own subsidiary banks located outside of Spain. 

HSCB USA provided a similar response. It confirmed that the Apexside account had been 
opened by an HSCB bank in Luxembourg and that HSBC USA had forwarded the funds to a 
U.S .  correspondent account for its Luxembourg affiliate, but declined to disclose the identity of 
the persons behind Apexside due to Luxembourg bank secrecy laws. HSBC USA said that the 
funds for the second company had been sent to an HSBC bank in Cyprus which also has ban1e 
secrecy laws. HSBC USA claimed that Luxembourg and Cyprus laws barred disclosure of client 
information to both third parties and HSBC' s own affiliates outside of the country. 

The position taken by Banco Santander and HSBC USA means, in essence, that ban1es in 
the United States attempting to do due diligence on large wire transfers to protect against money 
laundering are unable to find out from their own foreign affiliates key account information. This 
bar on disclosure across international lines, even within the same financial institution, presents a 
significant obstacle to U.S .  anti-money laundering efforts . 199 

When Banco Santander and HSBC declined to provide the requested information about 
Kalunga and Apexside, Riggs asked for the same information from the E.G. President and other 
E.G. officials in a personal meeting on February 23,  2003 , in Washington, D.C. The E.G. 
officials declined to provide any further information about the companies or their owners, except 
that the wire transfers to these companies had been properly authorized by the account 
signatories . 

Lines of Credit. Riggs also provided E.G. clients with a variety of credit arrangelnents, 
addressing governmental and Embassy concerns as well as individual officials ' needs. 

198 Letter from Riggs B ank to HSBC B ank USA (211 0/04) .  

1 99 This Subcommittee first highlighted this problem in the 1 999  Subcommittee Private B anking Hearings. 
See Minority Staff report at 877-7 8 .  
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Riggs arranged, for example, several lines of credit for the E.G. government. It agreed to 
finance letters of credit for the E.G. government for up to $25 lTIillion/oo extended overdraft 
credit to the E.G. Embassy of $30,000; and issued a $40 million loan to the E.G. government 
which was secured by a CD and repaid in full. In 2001 ,  Riggs issued a $ 1 3 .7 million loan to the 
government-owned E.G. airline, Ecuato-Guineana de Aviacion, to buy an airplane for flights 
within the country?Ol This loan was guaranteed by the E.G. government. In 2003, Riggs issued a 
$29 . 8  million loan to the E.G. government to purchase an airplane for the use of the E.O. 
President. 202 Riggs also provided for a period of time certain debt management services to the 
E.O. government, which included keeping a detailed record of the government' s  public and 
private debt and making directed paYlTIents .203 

Riggs also addressed the credit needs of some senior E.G. officials. For example, in 1 999, 
with Riggs ' assistance, the E.G. President paid $2.6 million for a Potomac, Maryland 
residence.204 Also in 1 999, the bank provided a loan for nearly $750,000 at a favorable rate to 
enable the E.O. President 's  wife to buy a second, $ 1 . 1 5  million residence in Potomac, Maryland. 
Riggs provided an interest rate available for purchasing a personal residence, even though the 
bank knew the house was being purchased as a rental and, in fact, established an account to 
receive the rental payments . This loan was repaid in full within the year.205 In 2000, Riggs 
provided a mortgage to Pastor Micha Ondo Bile, E.O. Minister of Foreign Affairs and one-time 
E.O. Ambassador, to buy a residence in Virginia.206 Riggs apparently is also listed as the contact 
on a $349,000 residence purchased in 2000, by the E.O. President' s  brother, Armengol Ondo 

200 At least one of these letters of credit appears to have been used to finance arms sales.  See,  e .g . ,  
documentation associated with Letter of Credit No .  1 99 8 - 1 1 0 14  for $2 .5  million, issued on behalf of the E .G.  
government to  purchase weap onized armored vehicles and related munitions from Sabiex International S .A . ,  
( 1 1 15/98) ,  B ates RNB 00 1 1 940-53 , 00 1 1 970-79 and 003 4 1 8-3 9 .  

20 1 See Riggs "Officers ' Loan C ommittee Action" ( 1 1 126/02), B ates T 00003 089-3 1 0 1 .  

202 See Riggs "Officers ' Loan C ommittee Action" (9/29/03) ,  B ates T 00003 904-1 5 .  

203 See,  e .g . ,  memorandum from S imon Kareri to Joseph Allbritton (undated), B ates ZZ 000 1 3 8 .  

204 See Maryland real property records, which list the "N ew Owner 's  M ailing Address" as "c/o S imon 
Kareri, Riggs B ank." See also "Oil B oom Enriches African Ruler" ( 1 120103) ,  Los Angeles Times. 

205 See Riggs Loan No.  1 00-63 1 3 6  ( 1 217199) .  

206 See Riggs Loan�No .  1 3�20 .  See also Riggs analysis of E .G .  accounts , "Equatorial Guinea," ( 1 2/8/03) ,  
B ates OCC 0000503 1 77 -8 3 ,  at  82 .  
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Nguema.207 In 2002, Riggs issued a $3 .75 million loan to the President's  son, Teodoro Nguema 
Obiang, to help hiIn buy a $7.5 Inillion penthouse apartment in California.208 

Riggs also provided the President's  wife and son, among other E.G. clients, with debit and 
credit cards. In March 200 1 ,  for example, at the request of the E.G. account manager, Riggs 
increased the daily limit on Ms. Obiang's  debit card to $ 1 0,000 per day.209 Riggs also provided 
a reference letter to assist the President's son, Teodoro Nguema Obiang, gain entry into an 
American Express Preferred International Client Program.2 10 In addition, Riggs provided E.G. 
clients with extensive foreign currency exchange services . 

Student Accounts. Riggs also managed two accounts used to provide educational funding 
for E.G. students. Riggs records indicate that, from 200 1 until 2003 , more than 100 E.G. 
students received funding to study abroad, often in the United States, many of whom appeared to 
be children or relatives of wealthy or powerful E.G. officials.2 1 1 

During the 1 990s, Equatorial Guinea obtained commitments from several major oil 
companies, as part of their oil production agreements, to provide annual funding for E.G. 
students wishing to obtain advanced training or a university education. ChevronTexaco, CMS, 
ExxonMobil, Marathon, Triton, and Vanco all provided this funding, with annual payments 
totaling as much as $275 ,000 per oil company. In earlier years, the oil companies paid students ' 
tuition bills and living expenses directly. In 200 1 ,  however, Riggs opened the first E.G. student 
account and agreed to provide administrative support for the students funded out of it, all of 
whom were studying in the United States .2 12 Several of the oil companies then halted direct 

Times. 

207 See Virginia real property records . See also "Oil B oom Enriches African Ruler" ( 1 /20/03) ,  Los Angeles 

208 See Riggs loan documentation (7122/02),  B ates RNB 0 1 0 508 - 1 8 .  Riggs also provided a reference letter 
to help him purchase a residence in New York. See, e .g . ,  letter from Riggs to the Olympic T ower Condominium 
B oard (3/1 6/00), B ates RNB 0 1 0465-67 .  

209 Riggs memorandum from Simon Kareri to Ray Lund (3/9/0 1 ) ,  B ates RNB 028505 .  

2 1 0  See,  e.g. ,  letter from Riggs B ank to American Express TRS Co. (4127/0 1 ) , B ates RNB 00973 5 .  

2 1 1  See,  e .g . ,  memorandum from S imon Kareri to  Ray Lund (undated but likely in late 2002), B ates ZZ-

000 1 47 ("[W]e have increased the students that we manage for them from 26  to 1 1 7 ."). 

2 1 2  Apparently a contractor, Exploration C onsulting Ltd. provides similar services for E .G .  students studying 
in the United Kingdom. See letter from the law firm of Garvey Schubert B arer to the Subcommittee (611 8/04), 
c onveying resp onses of Marathon, at 1 6 .  
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funding of E.G. students, instead making deposits to the E.G. student account and relying on 
Riggs Bank to pay the students ' bills .21 3 

Riggs opened the first E.G. student account in March 200 1 ,  in the name of "Republica de 
Guinea Ecuatorial-Cuenta Estudiantes MME." The account signatories were Cristobal Manana 
Ela, E.G. Minister of Mines & Energy; and the President's son, Gabriel Nguema Lima, E.G. 
Secretary of State Mines & Energy. Documentation indicates that this account saw deposits of 
about $300,000 per year and numerous disbursements to cover students ' travel, tuition, and 
living expenses.2 14 

Documentation shows that, from the beginning, the E.G. account manager expended 
considerable energy tracking the students ' educational activities and paying their bills . For 
example, a letter sent by the E.G. account manager to the Minister of Mines thanking him for 
opening the account states :  "We have started the process of contacting the students and will 
provide more details to you soon.

,
,2 1 5 Six months later, in September 200 1 ,  a letter reporting on 

the status of the "program" recites numerous difficulties, including "students who were giving us 
incorrect banking information including SOlne who were giving us information of their friends"; 
"determin[ing] whether all the students are in school"; dealing with students "receiving refunds 
from the schools;" and resolving "immigration visa issues.

, ,
2 16 A February 2002 letter reports 

that only five of the E.G. students were maintaining the required "B" grade average and 
recommends reducing the monthly stipends for poorly performing students.2 17 A list of 
disbursements for just the first seven months of 2003 , is six pages long with reduced-size type.218 

One of the oil companies, Marathon, told the Subcommittee that, in 2003 , in the course of 
its normal due diligence efforts, its personnel asked Riggs about its management of the student 
program and how the funds were used. Marathon reported to the Subcommittee that Riggs 
informed them that it paid tuition bills directly to students ' universities, rental incomes directly to 
landlords, health insurance premiums directly to the health insurer, and monthly stipends and 
travel costs directly to the students . Marathon also reported that, "[a]ttendance and grades were 

213 See, e .g . ,  communications between CMS Energy and S imon Kareri regarding four students (8/2 1 /0 1  and 
8/23/0 1 ) , B ates RNB 0063 40-43 and 46-5 6 .  A few of the oil c ompanies continued to fund directly the expenses of a 
few E.G.  students studying in the United States .  

214 See, e.g., Riggs account statement (3/4/03 -3/2 1 /03 ) ,  B ates RNB 0000 1 0- 1 1 ;  Riggs listing of account 
disbursements from January-July 2003 ,  B ates RNB 006602-0 9 .  

21 5  Letter from S imon Kareri to Cristobal Manana Ela (3/29/0 1 ) , B ates RNB 0063 8 3 .  

216 Letter from S imon Kareri to Cristobal Manana Ela (9/1 9/0 1 ) , B ates RNB 006820-2 1 .  

21 7  Letter from S imon Kareri to Gabriel Nguema Lima (2/1 9/02), B ates RNB 00669 8-702.  

2 1 8  Riggs listing of account disbursements from January-July 2003 ,  B ates RNB 006602-09 . 
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monitored by Riggs, with the information being sent directly by the schools," and that "Riggs 
assisted the [E.G.] Ministry in the selection of schools .

,,
2 1 9  

In May 2002, Riggs opened a second E.G. student account in the name of "Republica de 
Guinea Ecuatorial-Fondo Especial Para Becas ." The only signatory for this money market 
account was the Riggs E.G. account manager, Simon Kareri.220 Riggs Bank has indicated that 
senior officials had been unaware that a Riggs employee was the signatory on a client account 
and that this arrangement was contrary to its practice. However, a June 2002 memorandum 
prepared by the E.G. account manager providing an "Equatorial Guinea Update" to the bank's  
Chairman of the Board, President, and other top officials, states in part: "I  have been appointed 
as the head of a commission for higher education and a decree was issued that I should be the 
sole signatory of the permanent fund to manage the Scholarships to be granted for Universities. 
. . .  We are in the process of admitting 50 students this year as the first phase of the program 
begins.

, ,
221 

The money market account was also linked to a Riggs investment account of the same 
name, Account No. 68-002-6036.  Riggs produced account documentation for both accounts 
which shows that, on June 25, 2002, $ 1  million was transferred from the money market account 
to the investment account. 222 That $ 1  million was then returned to the money market account on 
November 5 , 2002, presumably for disbursement on student expenses. The Subcommittee has 
been told that the funds in these accounts were paid to only one school, the Institute Pacem In 
Terris of La Roche University in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, which had enrolled more than 50 E.G. 
students . 

Other Services. In addition to the student accounts, the E.G. account manager at Riggs 
provided other questionable services to the E.G. government, related to procurement matters and 
financial advice. 

For example, the E.G. account manager appears to have provided certain procurement 
services related to a project to build a 100 kilometer roadway in Bata, Equatorial Guinea. In a 

219 Letter from the law firm of Garvey Schubert B arer to the Subcommittee (6/ 1 8/04), conveying responses 
of Marathon to Subcommittee questions, at 1 7 .  

220 Riggs account opening documentation for second E .G .  student account, Account No.  25-3 8 0-3 1 0  
(5/1 2/02),  B ates RNB 000 0 1 4 . 

221 Internal Riggs memorandum from S imon Kareri to Robert Allbritton and Lawrence Hebert, with copies 
to five other Riggs officials, including Tim Coughlin and Ray Lund, "Equatorial Guinea Update" (undated, but likely 
6/28/02), B ates ZZ 000 1 2 3 -24.  But see Riggs memorandum to the file from Mr. Kareri (8/ 1 3 /02) and new signature 
card changing the account signatory to the E .G .  Secretary of State for Treasury, B ates RNB 0 1 3 62 1 -23 . 

222 See Riggs account statements for the investment account, (June 2002) B ates RNB 0 1 3 8 7 8  and (O ctober 
/? --2002) ,  B ates RNB 0 1 3 8 3 7 .  See also ,  e .g . ,  OCC examination materials, B ates OCC 00005 1 03 1 6  (on 611 9/02 ,  

Account No .  2 5 -3 8 0-3 1 0  had a credit of $ 1 .25  million) . 
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meeting between Riggs and E.G. officials at the bank on February 23, 2004, the E.G. officials 
apparently informed the bank that the E.G. government had authorized Mr. Kareri to make two 
payments of $329,000 and $66,000 to three U.S .  vendors, Soils Control International, Pro Form 
SystelTIS Inc. ,  and Business Investments Consolidated (BIC) International, for providing goods 
and services to the E.G. government.223 Bank records show, however, that funds totaling 
$ 1 ,096,677.78 were withdrawn from the E.G. oil account and paid to Jadini Holdings, Ltd. ,  the 
offshore shell corporation controlled by the account manager' s  wife, at least partly in connection 
with this project. The funds were the result of three wire transfers made from the E.G. oil 
account to Jadini Holdings. The first two wire transfers took place on July 5 , 200 1 ,  for $329,926 
and $700,000.224 The third wire transfer was on March 20, 2002, for $66,75 1 .78 .225 The E.G. 
officials told the bank that the government had never authorized the $700,000 payment to 
Mr. Kareri, and that the three vendors had been owed only $307,000,z26 Riggs told the acc that 
it has been unable to identify an E.G. request for the $700,000 wire transfer, and that Mr. Kareri 
may have simply instructed an unsuspecting assistant to complete the transfer without having 
proper authorization.227 

Leaving aside the issue of whether the E.G. account manager improperly withdrew excess 
funds from the E.G. oil account, the facts indicate that the account manager had been authorized 
by the E.G. government to make certain payments on its behalf. More, the evidence shows that 

223 OCC internal emails (2/24/04-2/25/04), B ates B 03 1 4 1 -03 1 44 .  C orrespondence found in Mr. Kareri ' s  
files indicate a link between the B ata road project and S oils C ontrol International, but not the other two companies .  
For example, two letters dated 711 6/0 1 and 9/1 8/0 1 ,  B ates OCC 00005475 03-04, from Mr .  Kareri to S oils C ontrol 
International, Inc . ,  provide payments totaling $92 , 1 5 6  for "TopSeal," a liquid sealant to be used in the construction 
of the E .G .  road. The September 200 1 letter states : "Please do not include any invoices on the shipping 
documents." A third letter, dated 511 4/0 1 ,  B ates OCC 0000547499,  from Mr. Kareri to E .G.  President Obiang, 
submits invoices for the TopSeal. This invoice appears to be from Jadini Holdings, rather than S oils C ontrol 
International. The letter states :  "Pursuant to our discussion regarding road construction using TopSea1, I am pleased 
to submit the attached invoice.  The invoice reflects the c ost of purchasing and shipment of 2,65 0 barrels of Top Seal 
to B ata for the construction of a 1 00 kilometer road. In addition, training and supervision will be provided . . . . " 
Three different invoices, numbered 1 03 5 , 1 03 6  and 1 03 9 ,  B ates OCC 00005475 00-02 , follow. The first invoice, 
numbered 1 03 9 ,  is for $230 ,000 for a 5 -kilometer "test road. "  The next two invoices each exceed $3  million in total 
cost. These two invoices are nearly identical, with the same date, products, and shipping instructions, but each lists a 
different unit price per barrel for the Top Seal, resulting in an overall difference in cost of $ 622,750 .00 .  The 
Subcommittee was told that these three invoices, which together total about $7 .4  million, were never actually 
presented to the E .G .  government for payment. See also OCC emails, B ates B 03 1 44 .  The Subcommittee has not 
found similar documentation linking Pro Form Systems Inc . and Business Investments Consolidated (BIC) 
International to the road construction proj ect. The Riggs Electronic Payment Advice for the $66 ,75 1 .7 8  wire 
transfer on M arch 20 ,  2002,  instead references a "Housing C ontract." 

224 Riggs document, "Transaction Detail Report," (7/5/0 1 ) , B ates RNB 00 1 743-00 1 744.  

225 Riggs document, "Electronic Payment Advice," (3/20/02), B ates OCC 000050945 3 .  

226 OCC internal em ails (2/24/04-2/25/04), B ates B 0 3 529-03 53 1 .  

227 OCC internal emails (2/24/04-2/25/04), B ates B 03 1 4 1 -03 1 44 .  
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the account manager's offshore corporation, Jadini Holdings, was playing a central role in these 
procurement matters, sending payments to one of the vendors and issuing invoices to the 
attention of the E .G. President. Riggs management has told the Subcommittee that it had been 
unaware of Mr. Kareri ' s  corporation and had not approved its involvement in any of the bank's 
dealings with Equatorial Guinea. 

Services Related to Nusiteles. Nusiteles, G.E. is a telecommunications cOlnpany 
incorporated in Equatorial Guinea and owned by a number of E.G. high government officials .228 
The stated purpose ofNusiteles is to develop, implement, install and maintain a broadband 
telecommunications system for Equatorial Guinea.229 In December 2000, Mr. Kareri and the 
E.G. Minister of Justice and Religion, Dr. Ruben Maye Nsue Mangue/3o entered into a contract 
that established Riggs Bank as the principal financing advisor and placement agent for Nusiteles. 
The contract also named Taylor-Dejongh, Inc. as a cooperating advisor. Under the contract, 
Riggs was to provide "advisory and placement services related to structuring, solicitation, and 
negotiation of political risk insurance and commercial risk guarantees from . . .  Export Credit 
Agencies . . .  , and debt financing from bilateral and multilateral institutions., ,23 1  Riggs ' 
compensation included a $30,000 non-refundable monthly retainer and two percent of the 
nominal value of the financing obtained.232 

228 The shareholders of Nusiteles include : Dr. Ruben M aye Nsue Mangue, the President of Nusiteles and 
E .G .  M inister of Justice and Religion; Pastor M icha Ondo B ile, E .G .  Minister of Foreign Affairs ; Armengol Ondo 
Nguema, E .G .  Director of National Security; Socio  Abayak, S .A . ,  an E .G .  corporation controlled by President 
Obiang; and International Decision Strategies, a Virginia corporation c ontrolled by R. Bruce McColm. See the 
complaint in Foley Hoag LLP v. Republic of Eguatorial Guinea, Et aI . ,  (U . S .  Dist. D .C .) ,  B ates RNB 003 3 5 9-
003 3 67 .  Mr. M cColm is the Vice President of Nusiteles and also the President of the Institute for D emocratic 
Strategies, an organization which monitored the most recent municipal, parliamentary, and presidential elections in 
Equatorial Guinea. See Riggs document, "W-9 Certification" ( 1 212 1 10 1 ) ,  B ates RNB 003447;  and "Summary of the 
Findings on the December Presidential Elections in Equatorial Guinea" ( 1 2120102), B ates RNB 003 67 1 -003 678 . 
The mailing address of Nusiteles is also the mailing address of the Institute for D emocratic Strategies, "W-9 
Certification" ( 1 2/2 1 10 1 ) , B ates RNB 003447 . The Institute for Democratic Studies received $525 ,000 in four 
transfers drawn on an E .G .  oil account between M arch 2000 and October 2002.  See Riggs documents, B ates RNB 
0001 72, 00 1 697, 00 1 840,  and 00 1 8 86 .  

229 Riggs document, "Proposal for the Role of Financial Advisor and Placement Agent for Nusiteles, GE" 
(9122/00),  B ates RNB 003 462-003 482 . 

230 At the time of the execution of the c ontract Dr. Mangue served as the Minister of Justice  and Religion 
for Equatorial Guinea; he has since been removed from that position. See "New Government Appointed in 
Equatorial Guinea," W orld M arkets Analysis (6/1 8/04). 

23 1 "Proposal for the Role of F inancial Advisor and P lacement Agent for Nusiteles ,  GE" at 1 ,  B ates RNB 
003 463 . 

232 Id. at 3, B ates RNB 003468 .  
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The Riggs general counsel told the Subcommittee that, under Riggs ' policy, he should have 
had supervisory authority over this contract, but had never seen or approved it.23 3  R. Bruce 
McColm, Vice President ofNusiteles, told the Subcommittee that the E.G. officials responsible 
for the initial funding of the Nusiteles contract never provided any funds to Riggs, and 
consequently Riggs has not provided any services under the contract to date .234 

Role of Bank Board and Officers Concerning Equatorial Guinea Accounts. 

Information reviewed by the Subcommittee indicates that Riggs Board members and senior bank 
officers were well aware of the E.G. accounts . Within five years of its opening in 1 995,  the E.G. 
relationship became the largest single relationship in Riggs Bank. The E.G. account manager 
sent top Riggs officials, including the Chairman of the Board, the President, and the International 
Banking Group head, periodic memoranda about developments related to the E.G. accounts .235 
Senior Riggs officials also met on several occasions with top E.G. officials, including the E.G. 
President. In 200 1 ,  several senior Riggs Board members and bank officers formed a high level 
committee which met quarterly each year to provide special attention to the E.G. relationship. 

On May 1 7, 200 1 ,  for example, the top officials of Riggs Bank wrote to President Obiang 
thanking him "for the opportunity you granted to us in hosting a luncheon in your honor here at 
Riggs Bank. 

, ,
236 The letter states that Riggs has "formed a committee of the most senior officers 

of Riggs Bank that will meet regularly to discuss our relationship with Equatorial Guinea and 
how best we can serve you. This committee, which includes the undersigned, has held its first 
meeting and requests that you provide us with any projects that you would like us to review on 
your behalf and make suggestions." The letter signatories were the Riggs Chairman of the 
Board, Riggs Bank President, and Riggs National Corporation President, as well as the E. G. 
account manager. 

About a month later, the E.G. account manager sent the Chairman, President, and six other 
senior Riggs officials a memorandum describing a week-long business trip to Equatorial Guinea, 

233 Subcommittee Interview with Joseph Cahill (6125104) .  

234 Subcommittee interview with R .  B ruce M cC olm (611 0104) . 

235 See ,  e .g . ,  memoranda by S imon Kareri sent to top Riggs officials concerning : "Equatorial Guinea" 
(undated but likely 411 7/97) ,  B ates ZZ-OOO 1 60-62 ; "Equatorial Guinea" (undated but likely 1 011 2100) ,  B ates ZZ-

000 1 3 8 ;  "Lunch with the President of Equatorial Guinea" (undated but likely 2/2 8/0 1 ) ,  B ates ZZ 000 1 4 3 ;  
"Equatorial Guinea Contacts" (undated but likely 511 8/0 1 ) , B ates Z Z  000 1 46 ;  "Equatorial Guinea trip briefing," 
(undated but likely June 200 1 ) , B ates ZZ 000 1 1 8-20 ;  "Equatorial Guinea Update" (undated but likely 311102), B ates 
ZZ 000 1 5 8 ;  "Equatorial Guinea Update" (undated but likely 6126102), B ates ZZ 0 0 0 1 23-24 ;  "Bush meetings with 
African Presidents" (undated but likely 6/28/02), B ates ZZ 000 1 5 9 ;  "P osting of International Operations Assistant 
II" (undated but likely 911 7102), B ates ZZ 000 1 47 ;  "Equatorial Guinea article" ( 1 2/ 1 2/02),  B ates ZZ 000 1 6 3 ;  
"Equatorial Guinea" (6/23/03) ,  B ates Z Z  000 1 48 ;  "Equatorial Guinea" (undated but likely 6/2 3/03) ,  B ates ZZ 

000 1 49 ;  and "Equatorial Guinea" (7/9/03) ,  B ates ZZ 000 1 65 .  

236 Letter from Riggs B ank to President Obiang (5/ 1 7/0 1 ) , B ates RNB 003 828 . 
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from May 20 to May 28, 200 1 .237 The memorandum spelled out, day-by-day, which E.G. 
officials he Inet with and what was discussed. At one point during that trip, the E.G. account 
manager delivered to the E.G. President a personal letter from one of the Riggs Board members, 
Frederick 1. Ryan, Jr. ,  inviting the E.G. President to visit the Ronald Reagan Library in 
California.238 

In June 2002, another memorandum from the E.G. account manager to the Chairman, 
President, and five other senior Riggs officials provided an "Equatorial Guinea Update. ,

,
239 This 

memorandum provided specific data on the growth in E.G. accounts during the first half of 2002, 
stating that "the relationship has simply grown by 52.75% to $408 . 1  million." It continued: "We 
have established four more Government accounts for a total of eight excluding the Embassy. 
This fits quite well with our strategy to enhance and deepen the relationship with the 
Government." The memorandum also discussed oil discoveries, housing construction, and a new 
account for E.G. student scholarships. It announced that the Equatorial Guinea government had 
appointed the Riggs account manager to be the head of an E.G. "commission for higher 
education" and "sole signatory" of a fund to manage E.G. scholarships.  

In December 2002 and, again, in January 2003, the Los Angeles Times published articles 
on how the oil boom in Equatorial Guinea appeared to be enriching the E.G. President and other 
E.G. officials.240 The second article also prominently mentioned E.G. accounts at Riggs Bank. 
At one point, in response, the E.G. account manager at Riggs sent a memorandum to the Riggs 
Bank President, disparaging the reporter, identifying allegedly inaccurate statements in the first 
article, and responding to allegations of corruption as follows: 

"Regarding the issue of the President of Equatorial Guinea being corrupt, I take exception 
to that because I know this person quite well . We have reviewed for Ray the transactions 
of Equatorial Guinea with Riggs since inception and not once did Riggs send Inoney to any 
' shady' entity or destination. I am best advised to work diligently to serve our clients than 
to worry over the wrangling of an angry individual who sees conspiracy in everything. , ,241 

237 Internal Riggs memorandum from Mr. Kareri to Mr. Allbritton, Mr. Hebert, and six other senior Riggs 
officials, "Equatorial Guinea trip briefing," (undated but likely June 200 1 ) , B ates ZZ 000 1 1 8-2 0 .  

238 Id. President Obiang eventually visited the Reagan Library in August or S eptember 200 1 .  
Subcommittee c ommunic ation with Reagan Library (711 3 /04). See also, e .g . ,  email from Mr. McColm to S imon 
Kareri, "Equatorial Guinea-Los Angeles," (8/27/0 1 ) ,  B ates RNB 003696 .  

239 Internal Riggs memorandum from Mr. Kareri to  Mr. Allbritton and Mr. Hebert, with copies to  five other 
Riggs officials, "Equatorial Guinea Update" (undated but likely 6128/02), B ates ZZ 000 1 2 3 -24 .  

240 See "The Crude P olitics of Trading Oil," Los Angeles Times ( 1 2/6/02) ;  and "Oil B oom Enriches African 
Ruler," Los Angeles Times ( 1 120/03) .  

241 Memorandum byS imon Kareri to Larry Hebert on "Equatorial Guinea article" ( 1 211 2/02),  B ates Z Z  

000 1 6 3 .  
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Six months later, in June 2003 , Riggs Bank hosted the E.G. President and a number of E.G. 
Ministers at a private meeting at the banle Riggs attendees included the Chain nan of the Board 
of Riggs Bank, the President of Riggs Bank, the President of Riggs National Corporation, and the 
E.G. account manager. The discussion included "various aspects of the existing relationship and 
the future of Equatorial Guinea's  oil revenue.

,,
242 Riggs officials interviewed by the 

Subcommittee said that corruption issues were never raised or discussed during this meeting. 

Riggs Resistance to Oversight of E.G. Accounts. Riggs Bank initially failed to identify 
to the Subcommittee a number of E.G. accounts at the bank and produced limited electronic mail. 

In March 2003 , the Subcommittee issued its first subpoena to Riggs Bank for information 
related to the E.G. accounts. Riggs initially identified for the Subcolnmittee only about 30 E.G. 
accounts, when it actually had over 60 accounts and CDs associated with the E.G. relationship . 
Riggs told the Subcommittee that the errors were because the bank had to compile the 
information Inanually and accounts had inadvertently been left out. When an OCC examiner 
received the same treatment in late 2003 , she wrote in an internal email: "The bank did not have 
a comprehensive list of all EG accounts until after I compiled a list of about two dozen more 
accounts [ than] they told me about - even though management has designated this a 'high risk' 
account and it is the largest (at over $600MM) relationship in the bank - incomprehensible .

, ,
243 

Initial document production was apparently largely controlled by the E.G. account manager, 
and resulted in Riggs failing to produce numerous documents subject to the Subcomtnittee ' s  
subpoena, including memoranda to top Riggs officials about the E.G. accounts and materials 
related to the E.G. account manager's  handling of certain procurement matters for the E.G. 
government, including some which resulted in wire transfers from the E.G. oil account to J adini 
Holdings, the offshore corporation controlled by the account manager. After the E.G. account 
manager was fired in January 2004, and almost one year after first receiving a Subcomlnittee 
subpoena, Riggs produced a substantial volume of additional documents responsive to the 
Subcommittee 's  request, but did not produce certain account documentation, including electronic 
mail communications by personnel who serviced the E.G. accounts. 

In addition to slow and incomplete document production, Riggs failed to undertake a 
detailed internal review of the E.G. accounts until late 2003 , despite receiving the first 
Subcommittee subpoena in March 2003 , and an early warning from the OCC of an upcoming 
targeted review of the E.G. accounts which actually began in October 2003 . Riggs apparently 
initiated its "comprehensive" review of the E.G. relationship in September 2003, after hiring 

242 Riggs "Officers ' Loan Committee Action" (9/29/03) ,  B ates T 00003 904-9 1 5 , at 9 1 1 .  

243 o e e  email ( 1 211 6/03) ,  B ates o ce 0000 5 1 6986 .  
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additional investigative personnel to verify information supplied by the E.G. account manager.244 
This review, which included a detailed examination of E.G. account transactions, ilnmediately 
uncovered suspicious activity, including a $ 140,000 check that had been issued by the son of the 
E.G. President for the E.G. account manager at Riggs, a number of wire transfers withdrawing 
millions of dollars from the E.G. oil accolmt, and $ 1 1 .5 million in cash deposits to the atong 
account. 

In December 2003 , the acc met with the Riggs Board of Directors at both the bank and 
the bank holding company to discuss its annual Report on Examination of the bank, as well as its 
ongoing examination of the E.G. accounts.245 The acc expressed a number of concerns about 
the E.G. accounts "center[ing] on the source of funds and ensuring that none are diverted for 
personal use." At one point, the acc "observed that the account officer might not be completely 
objective and advised Compliance and Security to monitor the account carefully."246 During this 
discussion, Joseph Allbritton, one of the Board members, stated in the presence of the acc, that 
the bank had no intention of closing the E.G. accounts . However, Robert Allbritton told the 
Subcommittee staff that, while his father did make that statement during the Board meeting, it 
did not reflect the views of all Board melnbers.247 

Closure of E.G. Accounts. On February 23, 2004, Riggs officials met with the E.G. 
President and other E.G. officials to discuss the E.G. accounts and certain transactions.248 An 
initial meeting took place at a hotel in downtown Washington, D.C.  with the E.G. President in 
attendance, followed by a lengthier meeting at the bank between Riggs officials and E.G. 
officials other than the E. G. President. Among other questions, Riggs asked the President for 
additional information about certain companies, including Apexside Trading and Kalunga, which 
were recipients of more than $35 million in wire transfers from the E.G. oil account. The E.G. 
President declined to provide any additional information about the wire transfers to these 
companies, other than to say that the wire transfers had been authorized. Riggs subsequently 
advised the E.G. officials that the bank had decided to close the accounts . The accounts were 
actually closed beginning in March through July 2004. 

244 See,  e .g . ,  internal memorandum from the Riggs Security & Investigations Group ( 1 2/1 8/03) ,  B ates o c e  

000052 840 1 -406 (summarizing a "comprehensive review of the Equatorial Guinea (EG) relationship" that was 
"recently . . .  undertaken by the S ecurity and Investigations Group .") 

245 See minutes of B oard meeting ( 1 21 1 7/03) ,  B ates RNB -GA 025 1 8 3 -9 1 .  

246 Id. at B ates RNB-GA 025 1 8 4.  

247 Subcommittee interview of Robert Allbritton (7/8/04). 

248 See,  e .g . ,  minutes of  Riggs Audit Committee (2125/04), B ates A 05728 .  
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VI. Riggs ' AML Deficiencies and Regulators' Inadequate Oversight 

A. Riggs' Indifference to its Anti-Money Laundering Obligations 

Finding (3) : Dysfunctional AML Program. For many years, Riggs Bank ignored 

repeated directives by federal bank regulators to improve its anti-money laundering 

program, instead employing a dysfunctional system that failed to safeguard the bank 

against money laundering or foreign corruption. 

The evidence shows that, since at least 1 997, Riggs had a dysfunctional anti -money 
laundering program, with major deficiencies. The list of major deficiencies is a long one. 

F or more than five years, for example, the information systems used at Riggs Bank were 
unable to identify all the accounts opened for a single client. When asked to perform the basic 
task of listing a client 's accounts, bank personnel had to compile this information manually. This 
manual tasking impeded effective oversight by consuming disproportional time and resources.249 
When asked for a list of Equatorial Guinea accounts, for example, Riggs took weeks to produce 
it and olnitted key accounts. This problem was identified in several acc examinations. 250 
Computer software capable of listing client accounts did not become operational at Riggs until 
the fourth quarter of 2003 .25 1 

Another major problem was that Riggs had not developed a system for identifying which of 
its clients had low, medium, or high money laundering risks so that it could allocate its AML 
resources and attention accordingly. Riggs ' failure to identify high risk clients was repeatedly 
identified in acc examinations as a problem.252 In July 2003 , the Federal Reserve found that 
Riggs ' overall risk management policies and procedures were so inadequate that it required the 
Riggs National Corporation Board to issue a corporate resolution committing to 
improvements.253 In 2004, FinCEN based its assessment of a civil monetary penalty against 
Riggs in part upon Riggs ' continuing failure to "implement an effective system to identify and 
assess the BSAI AML risk present throughout the institution . . . .  [M]anagement was unable to 

249 The Subcommittee identified this problem in its last hearings on private banking and money laundering .  
See  1 99 9  Subcommittee Private B anking Hearings, a t  8 8 1 .  

250 See,  e .g . ,  a c c  examination materials ( 1 1 12 1 /03) ,  B ates 00 1 1 67-6 8 ;  (3/20/03) ,  B ates a c c  00005 1 69 8 7 .  

251 Subcommittee interview of Ray Lund (6/7/04) . 

252 See, e.g. ,  acc examination materials ( 1 0/2 3/00), B ates 00005 3 6 1 86-8 8 ;  (6/2 1 /02),  Bates acc 

000029229 ; and (9/ 1 8/02) ,  B ates acc 0000028073 . 

253 See letter from Federal Reserve to Riggs National Corporation (7/ 1 103 ) ,  B ates a c c  00000 1 42 5 9 .  
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define and analyze concentrations of risk in the accounts, customers, locations, and products of 
Riggs . 

,,
254 

Another key problem at Riggs was poor KYC documentation for international private 
banking clients and Embassy accounts . This documentation problem was repeatedly cited in 
OCC examinations and in audit reports prepared for the bank. For example, in 2000, an OCC 
examination stated, "[C]ustomer profile information . . .  is poor and inconsistent.

,,
255 In 200 1 , a 

KPMG audit that examined 1 3  Embassy accounts at Riggs found that all 1 3  "had no documented 
OFAC checks perfonned," "had no completed KYC form," "no documented due diligence," and 
"no source funds listed.

,,
256 KPMG stated that, in 200 1 ,  Riggs did not even require KYC forms 

for Embassy accounts. In 2002, an OCC examination stated: "KYC information on existing 
account relationships in the Embassy and IPB departlnents is not being updated and in many 
instances, contains only sparse information.

,,
257 In 2004, when a senior Riggs official took 

control of the Embassy Banking and International Private Banking departments, he told the 
Subcommittee staff that, of the 1 5,000 client files in those departments, he estimated 85 percent 
had KYC documentation problems and reported that information to the Riggs Board.258 The 
FinCEN filing in May 2004, stated that Riggs ' customer due diligence program remained 
"weak," "was not implelnented in an effective or consistent manner," and resulted in due 
diligence information that "was frequently missing."259 These documentation deficiencies 
occurred despite strong policy statements by Riggs requiring detailed KYC information for client 
accounts. 

Riggs also failed to have an effective system for identifying and monitoring accounts 
opened by political figures . Although its KYC forms had a box that could be checked for these 
accounts as early as 1 997, Riggs failed to develop a procedure for readily identifying and 
monitoring them. In July 2000, for example, when the OCC asked Riggs for a list of accounts 
held by political figures, Riggs compiled the list manually and left off such key names as E.G. 
President Obiang and former Chilean President Pinochet. In 2003 , a KPMG internal audit 
determined that there was no bank-wide policy on accounts for politically exposed persons, an 
incomplete list of these accounts, inadequate training of personnel, and a failure by both the 

254 See In re Riggs B ank, N.A. (Case No .  2004-0 1 ) ,  prepared by the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network 
(5/1 3/04), at section (B)( 1 ) .  

255 O C C  examination materials ( 1 0123/00), B ates 00005 3 6 1 84 .  

256 Memorandum to the file by Andersen ( 1 2/ 1 4/0 1 ) ,  regarding "Embassy B anking," B ates OCC 
00005 3 63 82-8 5 ,  at 3 84 .  

257 OCC examination materials (612 1 /02),  B ates OCC 000029229 . 

258 Subcommittee interview of Timothy Coughlin (7/7/04) . 

259 See In re Riggs B ank, N.A.  (Case No .  2004-0 1 ) ,  prepared by the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network 
(5/1 3/04), at section (B)( 1 ) .  
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International Private Banking and Embassy Departments to subject these high risk accounts to 
additional scrutiny.260 

The OCC also repeatedly criticized Riggs for failing to conduct routine monitoring of any 
of its high risk accounts, including accounts in the International Private Banking and Embassy 
Departments, accounts held by persons in countries with poor anti-money laundering controls, 
and persons engaged in high risk businesses such as money transmitters. 26 1 In 2000, an OCC 
examination stated: "High risk accounts are not being appropriately identified, documented and 
monitored. 

,,
262 One example from the Riggs case study is Riggs ' failure to question or track the 

multi-million dollar cash deposits to the Otong account, which over a two-year period from 2000 
to 2002, totaled $ 1 1 .5 million. Although Riggs had computer software that enabled its BSA 
officer to review large transactions on a daily basis, there is little evidence that such reviews 
actually took place or had any effect on account management. 

Another major deficiency in Riggs ' AML program was its failure to oversee clients ' wire 
transfer activity to identify suspicious transactions. This major gap in Riggs ' AML controls was 
identified in multiple OCC examinations, and may not yet be corrected.263 One example of the 
ilnportance of this deficiency is the wire transfers from the Equatorial Guinea oil account which 
sent over $35 million to unknown companies with bank accounts in Spain, Luxembourg, and 
Cyprus.  These wire transfers took place over a two-year period, 2000-2002, with virtually no 
questions asked by Riggs personnel. A BSA investigator hired by Riggs in 2003,  however, 
reviewed the wire transfer records and immediately identified these transfers as suspicious. 
Subsequent inquiries have since indicated that one or more of the unknown companies may be 
partly or wholly owned by the President of Equatorial Guinea. 

Riggs also failed to implement an effective procedure for filing the Suspicious Activity 
Reports (SARs) required by the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA). The FinCEN civil monetary penalty 
assessment states that Riggs violated the BSA by "failing to file or by delinquently filing 
approximately 33  SARs" representing "at least $98 million in suspicious transactions ." It states 
that another 61 SARs were filed more than 60 days after the suspicious activity occurred; some 

260 See,  e .g . ,  OCC memorandum on "KPMG Report on P olitically Exposed Persons," ( 1 0/3 0103) ,  B ates 
OCC 0000 5 5 5 0 8 5-86 .  Section 3 1 2 of the Patriot Act requires enhanced due diligence of private banking accounts 
opened for senior foreign political figures or their families . 3 1  U . S .C .  § 5 3 1 8( i)(3 ) .  

26 1 S ee,  e .g . ,  OCC examination materials ( 1 0/23 /00),  B ates 00005 3 6 1 86-8 8 ;  (6/2 1 102),  Bates OCC 
000029229 .  See also In re Riggs B ank N .A .  (Case N o .  2004-44), prepared by the O ffice of the Comptroller of the 
Currency, at 3 .  

3 0 .  

262 OCC examination materials ( 1 0123/00),  B ates 00005 3 6 1 8 6 .  

263 See ,  e .g . ,  OCC examination materials ( 1 0123/00),  B ates 000053 6 1 8 6 ;  (612 1 102),  B ates OCCY000025J229-
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of these SARs referenced suspicious activity that occurred two or three years beforehand.264 The 
Pinochet and Equatorial Guinea accounts provide specific examples of situations where Riggs 
failed to file a SAR despite clear evidence of suspicious activity. The evidence reviewed by the 
Subcommittee is consistent with the statement in the FinCEN filing that: "Riggs ' procedures to 
identify, analyze, and report suspicious activity were either non-existent or not implemented.,

,
265 

Another problem was that Riggs had an ineffective systelll for alerting its personnel to the 
bank's receipt of a subpoena requesting information about a particular account, even though 
subpoenas often play an instrumental role in identifying high risk accounts and evaluating 
suspicious activity. According to the acc, Riggs ' standard procedure was to send any subpoena 
to its general counsel for processing.266 The general counsel 's  office handled the information 
request and normally did not inform anyone else at the bank about the subpoena, including the 
Security Department, Compliance Department, or relevant account manager, instead following a 
policy of keeping the information confidential. The result was that few bank personnel knew 
when law enforcement or other inquiries were being made about specific accounts .267 In the case 
of the Senate Subcommittee subpoena requesting information related to the Equatorial Guinea 
accounts, the initial subpoena was issued in March 2003 , but most of Riggs senior officers were 
apparently unaware of it for some time, and the Riggs Board was not informed of the Senate 
inquiry until a year later.268 

Still another serious deficiency was the bank' s lax internal audit department. The acc 

criticized Riggs ' s  BSA audits in several BSA examinations as inadequate.269 In 2003 , the 
Federal Reserve found Riggs ' internal audit function to be unsatisfactory due to untimely audits, 

264 See In re Riggs B ank, N.A.  (Case No .  2004-0 1 ) , prepared by the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network 
(51 1 3 /04), at section (C) ( l )  and (2). 

265 Id. 

2 6 6  During his Subcommittee interview, Riggs General C ounsel, Joseph C ahill, declined to discuss these 
matters in light of ongoing enforcement actions and a pending shareholder derivative suit. Subcommittee interview 
of Mr. Cahill (6125104) . 

267 See,  e .g . ,  In re Riggs B ank, N.A.  (Case No.  2004-0 1 ) , prepared by the Financial Crimes Enforcement 
Network (5/ 1 3 /04), at section (B )( I )  ("Riggs did not have procedures or internal controls to ensure that subpoenas 
and other government requests regarding accountholders were referred to the division responsible for investigating 
potential suspicious activity.") . 

268 See, e .g . ,  minutes of a special Riggs B oard meeting (3/2/04), B ates RNB -GA 025253 -59 ,  at 5 6  ("On 
February 6 ,  [2004] , Riggs was informed that there would be  a Senate investigation into the EG account manager' s  
activities .") .  

269 S ee,  e .g . ,  oee examination materials ( 1 012 3/00), B ates 00005 3 6 1 8-4; (9/1 �/02), B ates o e e  

000002 8073 -74 .  
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insufficient audit reports, and poor communications with the Riggs Board' s  Audit Committee.27o 
In 2004, the OCC stated that Riggs ' audits "did not review all of the necessary areas, did not 
uncover or disclose the severity or the extent of wealmesses in the Bank' s  BSA compliance, and 
contained flawed testing and sampling. ,,271 In response to these and other criticisms, Riggs 
terminated its chief auditor in 2003 , and agreed to establish a new auditing function that will 
report directly to the bank's Audit Committee. 

Riggs has also been cited repeatedly for poor AML training of its employees .272 Criticisms 
included inadequate training for completing KYC documentation, filing Currency Transaction 
Reports on cash transactions, reporting suspicious activity, and handling accounts for political 
figures . FinCEN also cited Riggs ' poor training, stating that "[t]raining on monitoring and 
detecting suspicious activity was particularly weak at Riggs., ,273 

In addition to all of these deficiencies, Riggs had a poor system for supervising its account 
managers . Account managers in the private banking and Embassy banking departments are 
required to fill contradictory roles - to develop a personal relationship with their clients and 
solicit their business, while also monitoring the clients ' accounts for suspicious activity and 
questioning specific transactions. Human nature makes these contradictory roles difficult to 
perform, and anti-money laundering duties often suffer. Banks have dealt with this problem by 
setting up systems to ensure the actions of their account managers are reviewed by third parties, 
such as management supervisors, compliance personnel, auditors, or legal counsel. 

In the case of Riggs, however, third party oversight did little to correct the deficient 
practices of its account managers. The key supervisor of the International Private Banking and 
Embassy Banking Departments, for example, the head of the International Banking Group, 
appears not to have objected to or corrected any of the actions taken by the account managers 
handling the Pinochet or E.G. accounts. Compliance personnel also did little to improve account 
management. As stated in the FinCEN civil monetary penalty assessment when discussing 
Riggs ' compliance personnel: "Day-to-day oversight and monitoring of high-risk transactions, 
high-risk customers, and high-risk geographies were minimal.

, ,
274 Riggs internal auditors also 

did little BSA work, and the bank's general counsel told the Subcommittee that he had no role in 

270 See letter from Federal Reserve to Riggs National Corporation (7/ 1 103) ,  B ates OCC 00000 1 42 5 9 .  

271 See In re Riggs B ank N .A.  (Case No.  2004-44), prepared by the Office of the C omptroller of the 
Currency, at 4 .  

272 See,  e .g . ,  OCC examination materials ( 1 0/23/00), B ates 000053 6 1 8 9 ;  (612 1 102), B ates OCC 000029229;  
and (9/1 8/02), B ates OCC 0000028072-73 . 

273 See In re Riggs B ank, N.A.  (Case No .  2004-0 1 ) , prepared by the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network 
(5/1 3/04),  at section (B) (4) .  

274 See In re Riggs B ank, N.A.  (Case No .  2004-0 1 ) , prepared by the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network 
(5/1 3/04), at section (B)(3 ) .  
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any ongoing BSA matters and provided no supervision to anyone in this area. Board oversight 
was also so weak that, in 2003 , the Federal Reserve required the Board to hire an independent 
consultant to report on how Board oversight could be strengthened.275 

The corporate culture at Riggs failed to communicate the importance of the bank's  anti
money laundering program. The Subcommittee was told that the bank' s senior leadership clearly 
valued the Embassy accounts and accounts opened for foreign leaders, and stressed the 
importance of customer service. The 1 994 trip to Chile by senior Board members to solicit the 
Pinochet account and the 200 1 luncheon in honor of the Equatorial Guinea President illustrate 
the Board's  personal involvelnent in these accounts. In 2002 and 2003 , some Board members 
expressed opposition to closing the Pinochet and Equatorial Guinea accounts due to money 
laundering concerns . In March 2003 , senior bank officers complained to the acc about forcing 
the bank to adopt a rigorous AML program. These are not the actions or sentiments of a Board 
committed to AML excellence. 

Even more telling is the fact that the Riggs Board failed over a five-year period to ensure 
that regulators ' directives to improve the bank's AML prograln were implemented. Neither the 
bank nor the bank holding company took the steps necessary to make needed investments in 
information systems, BSA personnel, BSA training, or practical procedures to safeguard the bank 
against money laundering. Instead, Riggs tolerated fundamental deficiencies in its AML program 
year after year, exhibiting indifference at best to regulators ' directives . The Subcommittee 's  
investigation is wholly consistent with FinCEN's assessment that Riggs "willfully violated" the 
requirements of D.S .  anti-money laundering laws. 

B. Inadequate Regulatory Oversight of AML Deficiencies 

Finding (4):  Regulatory Failure at Riggs. For many years, OCC examiners accurately 
and repeatedly identified major anti-money laundering deficiencies at Riggs Bank, 

but OCC supervisors failed to take strong action to require improvements. OCC 

regulators were tolerant of the bank's weak anti-money laundering program, too 
willing to rely on bank promises to correct repeat deficiencies, and failed initially to 
use available enforcement tools. Federal Reserve regulators were slow and passive. 

Finding (5) : Conflicts of Interest. By taking a job at Riggs in 2002, after the OCC 

failed to take enforcement action against the bank in 2001 and 2002 for AML 

deficiencies, the former OCC Examiner-in-Charge at Riggs created, at a minimum, an 

appearance of a conflict of interest. In addition, despite federal law barring former 

employees from appearing before their former agencies on certain matters, and OCC 

rules barring former employees from attending meetings with the agency for two 

years without prior approval from the OCC ethics office, the former Examiner 

275 See letter from Federal Reserve to Riggs National C orporation (7/ 1 /03) ,  B ates OCC 00000 1 42 5 9 .  
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attended multiple meetings with acc personnel related to Riggs' AML compliance, 

without obtaining the required clearance. 

Given the widespread and fundamental deficiencies in Riggs ' AML program, it is difficult 
to understand why federal regulators failed to act sooner to require the bank to correct them. 

Several federal regulators have responsibility for AML oversight at Riggs. The GCC is the 
bank's primary regulator, with responsibility to oversee the safety and sOlmdness of Riggs Bank, 
including its compliance with anti-money laundering laws. The Federal Reserve Bank in 
Richmond has oversight authority over the bank holding company, Riggs National Corporation, 
while the Federal Reserve Bank in Atlanta exercised oversight of Riggs International Banking 
Corporation, an Edge Act subsidiary in Miami, Florida. FinCEN has been delegated authority to 
impose civil monetary penalties on financial institutions that violate the Bank Secrecy Act. 

As primary regulator of Riggs Bank, the OCC had the greatest responsibility for ensuring 
Riggs ' AML compliance. The Comptroller of the Currency John D.  Hawke, Jr. has already 
stated publicly, "it is clear to me that there was a failure of supervision" and that "we should have 
taken stronger action earlier.

,,276 

The Subcommittee reviewed over 60 boxes of materials related to OCC examinations of 
Riggs ' anti-money laundering efforts since 1 997, including examination reports, workpapers, 
correspondence, and electronic mai1.277 The Subcommittee also reviewed a more limited set of 
examination materials from the Federal Reserve. The evidence obtained by the Subcommittee 
shows that federal bank regulators, particularly the GCC, conducted numerous exalninations of 
Riggs ' AML compliance since 1 997, including annual and targeted examinations resulting in 
about 20 detailed reports or memoranda. 

The evidence shows that virtually all of the Riggs AML examinations identified maj or 
deficiencies with its anti-money laundering efforts. At the same time, all of the examinations 
prior to 2002, gave the bank's AML efforts a generally positive rating. This positive rating, 
according to GCC personnel, was given primarily because Riggs management had committed to 
correcting the identified deficiencies. But Riggs Bank did not carry through on its commitment, 
and some of the later examinations noted repeat deficiencies from earlier years. The GCC took 
no enforcement action, however, until negative press reports in 2002 and 2003 began 
concentrating public attention on questionable accounts at Riggs Bank involving Saudi Arabia 
and Equatorial Guinea. More thorough reviews followed, documenting widespread deficiencies 
and a lack of corrective action, and the OCC began to consider taking formal enforcement action 

276 Testimony of Mr. H awke before the U . S .  Senate C ommittee on B anking, H ousing, and Urban Affairs 
(6/3/04). 

277 The Subcommittee did not, however, review materials related to the a c c ' s  examination of  Riggs ' 
accounts related to Saudi Arabia, since that information is currently being reviewed by the full Committee on 
Governmental Affairs . 
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against the banle In July 2003 , the OCC issued its first cease and desist order against Riggs 
Bank, directing the bank to revamp its AML programs. In May 2004, the OCC issued a second 
cease and desist order and a $25 million civil monetary fine for failing to comply with the 2003 
order. FinCen issued a concurrent $25 million fine for the bank's willful violations of anti
money laundering laws. The Federal Reserve issued its first cease and desist order against the 
banle holding company in May 2004. 

acc Examinations In General. Much of the OCC workforce is devoted to conducting or 
supporting examinations of national banles . In general, for a mid-size banle like Riggs, an 
"Examiner-in-Charge" (EIC) is assigned on a full time basis to the bank. The EIC is responsible 
for developing an annual examination plan to review key components within the banle and ensure 
its safety and soundness . This plan often includes routine examinations that examine required 
components ofbanle operations on a periodic basis, as well as one-time examinations that target 
special areas of concern. The plan may also include one or more targeted examinations being 
conducted at multiple banks to examine particular issues of concern in the banking industry. 

Once the annual plan is developed and approved, the OCC assigns a "National Bank 
Examiner" (NBE) to conduct the scheduled examinations at the banle Throughout each 
examination, the assigned NBE keeps the EIC informed about the progress of the review, obtains 
guidance on how to handle specific matters, and provides a written report to the EIC at the 
conclusion of the examination. When an examination is completed, the EIC and NBE may hold 
an exit meeting with senior banle officials to inform them of the results. Once each year, the EIC 
prepares a "Report on Examination" summarizing the examinations conducted during the prior 
12-month period, and presents the OCC's findings to the Board of Directors at the bank. EICs 
also typically communicate on a regular basis with banle personnel, and may speak more often 
with the bank's Board of Directors if specific concerns arise. 

All examination reports and key memoranda are supposed to be included in an electronic 
database at the OCC known as Examiner View (EV). Key examination workpapers and 
supporting bank documentation are also required to be preserved for specified periods of time, 
either in paper or electronic form. 278 

If a bank is operating in an unsafe or unsound manner, or fails to comply with banking 
regulations or supervisory conditions, an EIC can recommend a variety of informal and formal 
enforcement actions. If sufficiently serious, proposed enforcement actions are referred for review 
to the Washington Supervisory Review Committee, which is composed of the OCC' s top 
supervisory and enforcement officials. This Committee is also routinely alerted when problems 
are discovered related to a bank's AML compliance.279 After reviewing the referred matter, the 
Committee can recommend an enforcement action to the Deputy Comptroller. The Deputy 

278 See policy requirements in "Supervision W ork Papers" (No .  PPM 5400-8,  revised). 
, . ../ .... 

279 Subcommittee interview of Ashley Lee (6/3 0/04). 
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Comptroller reviews the matter and, in turn, makes a recommendation to the Comptroller of the 
Currency. The Comptroller then makes the final determination on how to handle the specified 
matter. 

From 1998  to 2002, the Erc at Riggs Bank was R. Ashley Lee. On August 8, 2002, 
Mr. Lee recused himself from further dealings with Riggs Bank, because the bank had 
approached him about a possible position with the banle Mr. Lee was assigned to other duties 
within the OCC until October 3 , 2002, when he retired, departed from the agency, and began 
employment at Riggs Bank. Mr. Lee was replaced in the fall of 2002, by Lester Miller, who is 
the current ErC at Riggs. 

FrOln 1 997 to 2003 , the Riggs Erc reported to John Noonan, Deputy Assistant Comptroller 
for the Northeast District. In 2002, the OCC reorganized its supervisory structure, but kept 
Mr. Noonan in charge of Riggs Bank due to ongoing examinations uncovering serious problems. 
In 2003 , Mr. Noonan retired from the OCC, and the Riggs ErC began reporting to Robert P .  
Sejnoha, Assistant Deputy Comptroller for Mid-size Banl(s . Mr. Sejnoha reports to Jennifer C .  
Kelly, Deputy Comptroller for Mid-size and Credit Card Bank Supervision. Ms .  Kelly reports, in 
tum, to Timothy W. Long, Senior Deputy Comptroller, who reports to the Comptroller of the 
Currency John D .  Hawke, Jr. 

(1) Summary of Riggs Examinations 

The key OCC examinations and supervisory actions over the last five years relating to 
Riggs ' anti-money laundering efforts can be sumtnarized as follows .28o 

1997 Consumer Compliance Examination. In August 1 997, the OCC completed a 
consumer cOlnpliance examination of Riggs Bank, including its compliance with AML 
requirements. The examination stated that Riggs ' AML efforts were satisfactory, but listed 
deficiencies in AML internal controls and training as matters requiring attention. Among 
other measures, the examination directed Riggs to improve AML and KYC training in 
several areas of the bank, including private banking; enhance KYC procedures in certain 
lines of business; and implement a system to identify suspicious wire transfers . 

1998 AML Examination. In June 1 998, the OCC completed an examination of Riggs ' 
AML compliance efforts in its private banking and trust departments. The examination 
stated that Riggs ' overall AML efforts were adequate, but listed as a deficiency poor KYC 
information in client profiles . Among other measures, the examination directed Riggs to 

280 This information is derived from a number of o e e  examination materials, including an oee document 
entitled, "Riggs B ank N .A.  Timeline on o e e  Supervision of B ank Secrecy Act/Anti-money Laundering" 
(hereinafter "oee Timeline") (undated), B ates oee 0000547377-83 ; and another o e e  document entitled, "Riggs 
B ank N .A. Timeline on oee Supervision of B SAl AML Pre 9/1 1 "  (undated), B ates o e ex 0000 1 -2 .  
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strengthen its SARs policies and procedures, and improve its monitoring of international 
wire transfers .  

1999 Consumer Compliance Examination. In July 1 999, the oce completed a consumer 
compliance examination of Riggs, including AML compliance efforts in its Embassy and 
retail banking departments . The examination stated that the Embassy Banking' s  overall 
AML efforts were satisfactory, but listed deficiencies in audit independence, frequency, and 
documentation; AML training; and bank information systems which failed to identify all 
unusual transactions. 

1999 Russian AML Examination. In September 1 999, the OCC completed a limited 
AML examination of Riggs ' accounts for Russian clients . The examination found no 
indications of money laundering requiring a full-scope examination, but directed the bank 
to improve its documentation for correspondent bank accounts and establish procedures to 
monitor high risk accounts . 

2000 AML Examination. In October 2000, the OCC completed an examination of Riggs ' 
AML compliance efforts in its private banking, trust, and wire transfer departments . The 
examination stated that Riggs ' overall AML compliance was "satisfactory," but certain 
"improvements are necessary.

,,
28 1 A memorandum shared with the bank listed deficiencies 

in AML audits, poor KYC documentation, and inadequate AML training, all of which were 
described as "repeat supervisory concerns from previous examinations." The meillorandum 
also stated that high risk accounts were "not being appropriately identified, documented, 
and monitored." When the Subcommittee asked the OCC why the bank's AML efforts 
were rated "satisfactory" in light of the listed deficiencies, the Erc indicated that the rating 
was justified because the bank was planning to remedy the identified deficiencies, and it 
had the necessary AML systems in place - it just wasn't  using them.282 

2000 London AML Examination. Also in 2000, the oce completed AML examinations 
of six London banks, including Riggs Bank Europe, Ltd. (RBEL). The December 2000 
examination report on RBEL stated that AML risk at the London bank was "high and 
increasing." The examination listed deficiencies which included inadequate account 
monitoring, poor audit documentation, and weak risk management. 

2001 AML Uncooperative Countries Examination. In February 200 1 ,  the OCC 
completed a targeted examination of Riggs to determine the extent to which the bank was 
engaging in transactions involving countries deemed to be uncooperative with international 

281  
oee examination materials ( 1 0/23/00),  B ates oee 0000 5 3 6 1 82-8 9 .  

282 Subcommittee interview of Ashley Lee (6/3 0/04) . 
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money laundering efforts. 283 The examination found that Riggs did not have extensive 
transaction activity with the listed countries, but also noted a nUlnber of problelns with its 
AML operations, including a lack of KYC information and monitoring of high risk 
accounts . The report listed a number of measures that should be taken to improve the 
bank' s AML operations.284 

2001 Supervisory Review Committee Meeting. In June 200 1 ,  top OCC enforcement 
officials at the Washington Supervisory Review Committee reviewed a draft Report on 
Examination (ROE) summarizing the 2000 examinations of Riggs Bank, in part because 
the draft report discussed three targeted AML exmninations which had found serious AML 
deficiencies at Riggs in both the United States and United Kingdom.285 The Committee 
considered whether an enforcement action against the bank should be taken.286 The EIC at 
Riggs recommended against any formal enforcement action, because the London 
deficiencies "have been largely addressed," the bank "generally does a satisfactory job of 
complying . . .  [i]n high risk areas," and management was committed to correcting other 
AML deficiencies.287 The Committee accepted this recommendation, but also required the 
ROE to list the specific AML deficiencies and include strong language making it clear that 
the bank needed to correct them. The Ininutes stated that the identified AML deficiencies 
had been outstanding since 2000, with no acknowledgment that similar deficiencies had 
been identified since at least 1 997. 

2000 Annual Report on Examinations (ROE). In late 200 1 ,  the OCC completed the 
annual report summarizing OCC examinations of Riggs Bank in 2000, including the AML 
examinations.288 This ROE carries an official date of February 28 ,  200 1 ,  but was actually 
issued much later in the year. It stated that Riggs ' AML compliance "needs further 
improvement." It stated that the Riggs Board had made AML progress "a top priority for 

283 The Financial Action Task F orce has issued a list of these countries . 

284 In addition, in December 200 1 ,  an internal audit of Riggs Embassy accounts by KPM G found that 1 3  out 
of 1 3  files reviewed had missing KYC documentation and poor due diligence information. 

285 See acc memorandum, "District SRC M inutes for meeting of June 28,  200 1 , " (912 1 /0 1 ) , B ates 5 5 74 1 1 -
1 4 . The three examinations were the 2000 examination of  the bank's  overall AML compliance, the 2000 
examination of AML compliance at  Riggs B ank Europe, Ltd. in  London, and the 200 1 examination of Riggs '  
handling of accounts i n  countries that do not cooperate with international AML efforts. 

286 Although 1 2  U . S . C .  § 1 8 1 8 (s) states that a cease and desist order "shall" be is sued by the a c c  for a 
bank that has failed to establish an AML program or has filed to correct identified AML deficiencies, the a c c  has 
apparently interpreted this statute as giving it the discretion to decide whether or not such an order should, in fact, be 
issued. 

287 
a c c  memorandum, "District SRC Minutes for meeting of June 2 8 ,  200 1 , " (912 1 /0 1 ) ,  B ates 5 5 74 1 1 - 1 4, 

at 5 5 74 1 3 .  
-.../ .... 

288 Rep ort on Examination (212 8/0 1 ) , B ates a c c  00005 5 7 8 6 1 -97 .  
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200 1 and improvements has been achieved," but "deficiencies remain and continued 
attention is warranted." The ROE prominently listed a nUlnber of AML deficiencies in the 
areas of account monitoring, audits, Kye documentation, training, and suspicious activity 
referrals .  It also contained the statement that "[t]horough AML transaction monitoring 
procedures for the 'high-risk' areas were implemented in December 2000 and are 
effective," which later proved factually incorrect . 

2002 Consumer Compliance Examination. In January 2002, the oee completed a 
consumer compliance examination of Riggs Bank, including AML compliance. The 
examination stated that AML deficiencies were being addressed and were in various stages 
of correction, to be completed by the end of the first quarter in 2002. It rated the quality of 
risk management as satisfactory, with moderate compliance risk. The examination noted 
the departure of the bank' s compliance officer and the hiring in June 200 1 ,  of a new 
compliance officer with 1 5  years of experience. 

2002 AML Examination. In June 2002, the oee completed an examination of Riggs ' 
AML compliance efforts in its private banking, Embassy Banking, and wire transfer 
departments, and Bahamas operations. The exmnination stated that while Riggs ' overall 
AML compliance had "improved," further improvements were needed, particularly 
regarding wire transfers. A memorandum shared with the bank listed a number of 
deficiencies, including inadequate Kye information and training, inadequate monitoring of 
high risk accounts, and a lack of policies to govern cash transactions made Payable Upon 
Proper Identification (PUPID).289 The memorandum did not indicate whether any of these 
AML deficiencies were repeat problems from 2000. The memorandum listed eight action 
items for the bank, and indicated that bank management had committed to addressing them 
by the end of 2002. They included improving Kye documentation and training, improving 
use of electronic monitoring systems for wire transfers, establishing PUPID policies and 
procedures, and strengthening analysis of wire transfer activity. 

2002 Pinochet Examination. In July 2002, the oee completed a targeted examination of 
the Pinochet accounts at Riggs bank.290 oee examiners had come across these accounts by 
chance in the course of another AML examination. The memorandum stated that the 
Pinochet accounts represented "a high risk to the bank's reputation as well as potential 
laundering of illegally obtained funds." It cited inadequate Kye documentation for the 
source of wealth in the accounts, questionable account transactions, and a failure by the 
bank to report suspicious activity. For reasons explained further below, this memorandum 
was never issued as a final examination report, was never communicated in a formal 

289 GCC examination materials (612 1 102),  B ates OCC 0000029228-3 0 .  

290 "Targeted Exa'inination: Accounts related to Mr. Augusto Pinochet" (7/9/02),  B ates oce 00005 1 7597-
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document given to the bank, and was not included in the oce' s electronic files for Riggs 
examinations. 

2001 Annual Report on Examination (ROE). In August 2002, the oce completed an 
annual Report on Examination summarizing the examinations of Riggs Bank during the 
prior year, including AML examinations. The ROE carries an official date of April 9, 
2002, but was actually issued four months later. Despite an earlier AML examination 
which identified a number of AML deficiencies, the last ROE that emphasized the 
importance of the bank's completing needed AML improvements, and the recently 
completed Pinochet examination which identified troubling AML practices at the bank, the 
ROE paid minimal attention to AML issues .  It stated briefly that AML "compliance needs 
lasting and progressive attention," but also stated that bank "[m]anagement has largely 
addressed or is in the process of addressing the significant deficiencies noted in our prior 
examination.

,,
291 Many pages later, the ROE stated: "The bank has made good progress in 

addressing the issues and concerns surrounding the Bank Secrecy Act. However, the April 
2002 BSA exam of Embassy Banking, International Private Banking, and wire transfer 
department identified various concerns that still need management' s  attention." The ROE 
does not list any of the outstanding AML deficiencies or set a deadline for the bank to make 
the necessary AML improvements. The 200 1 ROE simply fails to follow through on the 
strong AML message sent in the 2000 ROE about the need for Riggs to implement an 
effective AML program. 

2002 AML/ ATF Examination. In October 2002, the OCC completed a targeted 
examination to assess the bank's AML risk management, policies and procedures to detect 
and report terrorist financing, and actions taken to improve AML operations since the 9- 1 1  
attack on the United States. Riggs was one of about two dozen banks to undergo this 
targeted review. An examination melnorandum shared with the bank in October stated that 
AML risk at Riggs was "high and increasing," due to the bank' s  large volume of higher risk 
accounts and "the fact that controls are still being developed and/or enhanced. ,,292 It stated 
that the bank was "making progress" in AML compliance, but "further improvements are 
needed." The memorandum directed the bank to improve its AML procedures in five areas, 
including to re-assess the risk associated with certain accounts, develop better "risk 
matrices" to assign risk ratings to accounts in various areas of the bank, better document 
decisions on whether to file suspicious activity reports, improve AML training, and develop 
adequate AML audits .  The memorandum does not indicate that any of the identified AML 
deficiencies were repeats from prior examinations. 

2002 Meeting with Riggs Board of Directors. On October 1 5, 2002, the OCC met with 
the Riggs Board of Directors about its 200 1 Report on Examination for the period, April 

291 Report on Examination (4/9/02), B ates a e e  0000557969-8000,  at 975 and 990 .  

292 
a e e  examination materials (911 8/02), B ates a e e  000002807 1 -74 .  
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200 1 to April 2002, and also discussed the targeted anti-terrorist financing and Pinochet 
examinations. Despite the bank's ongoing AML deficiencies and the disturbing AML 
practices uncovered during the Pinochet examination, the oee told the Board that the 
bank's  overall AML compliance was "satisfactory." The ace also called on the bank to 
correct the remaining deficiencies, and the bank committed to resolving them by the end of 
2002 . One Board member, Ms. Allbritton, complained to the oee about losing the 
Pinochet accounts. 

2003 Saudi Targeted Examination. About a month after the Board meeting, beginning on 
November 22, 2002, media stories reported that a Riggs account associated with the 
Embassy of Saudi Arabia had allegedly sent funds that ended up benefitting two of the 
Saudi terrorists involved in the 9- 1 1  attack on the United States, and the FBI was 
investigating.293 The oee has indicated that it first learned of the concerns associated with 
the Saudi accounts from these media reports .294 In December 2002, the oee met with 
senior bank management about the Saudi accounts, and, in January 2003 , began a targeted 
examination of them. Initially planned to last one month, this examination uncovered 
increasingly serious problems and continued for more than five months. 

2003 Equatorial Guinea Subpoena. In January 2003 , another press report appeared 
alleging that Riggs accounts associated with Equatorial Guinea containing millions of 
dollars in oil revenues were being misused by E.G. officials. In March 2003 , this 
Subcommittee issued its first subpoena to Riggs Bank requesting documents associated 
with the E.G. accounts . Later in 2003,  the Subcommittee also issued subpoenas to the 
oee to review its Riggs examination materials. 

2003 Ongoing AML Examination. In March and April 2003 , the oee issued memoranda 
with AML updates .  Both found significant ongoing AML deficiencies . One commented 
that Riggs ' "efforts to correct previously identified deficiencies [are] less than 
satisfactory.,,295 The ace also held several meetings with Riggs officers. In one meeting 
in early March, Riggs officers complained that the AML examinations were "putting a 
tremendous burden on the bank" and asked whether Riggs was subject to an annual or 

293 Several investigations of these funds transfers are still underway. At least one, by the Presidential 
Commission on 9- 1 1  determined that no credible evidence exists that any 911 1 operatives received substantial 
funding from any person in the United States .  See "Staff Statement No.  1 6 :  Outline of the 91 1 1 Plot," National 
Commission on Terrorist Attacks Upon the United States (611 6/2004) .  

294 0CC Timeline, B ates OCC 00005473 8 0 .  

295 OCC memorandum, "B ank S ecrecy A c t  (B SA) Examination-Issues Update," (311 3 /03) ,  Bates OCC 
000002 8 5 82-87 . S ee also OCC memorandum, "Riggs B ank, NA, B SA/AML examination recap," (4-/i8/03)�B ates 
OCC 0000028400- 10 .  
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three-year cycle of AML examinations.296 The EIC at Riggs noted, "The BSA exam will 
continue to be challenging as the OCC and bank management have different views on the 
level of risk and potential impact to the bank." A few weeks later, however, the OCC 
offered a more positive assessment of Riggs ' reaction, stating that after a March 1 7, 2003 , 
meeting, Riggs "responded very quickly and strongly"; "developed a comprehensive action 
plan . . .  to address deficiencies; established a Board level BSA Committee to provide 
oversight; created a management BSA/AML Task Force to direct the implementation of the 
action plan; and has hired a new BSA Officer with strong credentials with more staff to be 
added. The bank estimates spending approximately $ 12 [million] to upgrade BSA 
systems. ,,297 

2003 Enforcement Action Considered. In May 2003, the OCC's Washington Supervisory 
Review Committee met to consider taking a formal enforcement action against Riggs for its 
ongoing AML deficiencies. OCC officials discussed issuing both a cease and desist order 
and a civil monetary penalty against the bank. OCC officials were split on whether to 
impose a civil fine on the bank and, in June, referred the Riggs matter to FinCEN for the 
first time, asking FinCEN whether it would want to join in an enforcement action against 
the bank. 

2002 Special Report on Examination (ROE). In June 2003 , the OCC completed a special 
Report on Examination (ROE) which focused solely on its recently completed AML 
examination ofRiggs .298 This ROE identified a long list of serious AML deficiencies. The 
OCC discussed the findings in the ROE at a special Riggs Board meeting on June 25, 2003,  
and gave Riggs a letter asking why a civil monetary penalty should not be assessed against 
the bank. 

2003 Cease and Desist Order. On July 1 6, 2003 , the OCC issued a cease and desist order 
against Riggs Bank, to which the Board members consented. No civil fine was imposed on 
the bank at that time. 

2002 Report on Examination (ROE). Later in 2003 , the OCC completed a second Report 
on Examination (ROE) for Riggs Bank, summarizing the examinations of the bank from 
December 2002 through March 2003 , including on AML issues. This ROE prominently 
mentioned the special ROE on AML problems and the July consent order, as well as other 

296 o e e  examination materials, "M eeting with Riggs B ank N.A.  Senior M anagement," (3/5/03) ,  B ates o e e  

0000026292-94.  

297 oee Timeline at B ates a e e  00005473 8 1 .  

298 The aee gave this report a formal date of January 6 ,  2003 ,  even though it was actually issued six 
-. ./ ... months later. The continual discrepancy between official a e e  report dates and the dates the reports are actually 

issued - here represented by a six-month gap - is a c onfusing and misleading practice that should be discontinued. 
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issues involving capital, asset quality, management, earnings, liquidity and risk 
managelnent issues. 

2003 Targeted Equatorial Guinea Examination. In October 2003 , the oee initiated a 
targeted examination of the Equatorial Guinea accounts at Riggs Banle This examination 
eventually found numerous serious problems with the management of these accounts, 
including substantial evidence that the bank had not implemented many of the corrective 
actions that were supposed to have been completed by the end of2002 . 

2003 RBEL AML Examination. In December 2003,  the oee completed an AML 
examination of Riggs Banl<: Europe, Ltd. in London. This examination found numerous 
AML deficiencies, with weak compliance management and high compliance risk. 

2003 Meeting with Riggs Board. On December 1 7, 2003 , the oee met with the Riggs 
Board to present its Report on Examination for 2002, and its ongoing review of the E.G. 
accounts. Despite the special ROE in June 2003 , identifying a long list of AML 
deficiencies, a Federal Reserve examination in May 2003 , which cited the bank holding 
company for inadequate Board oversight, and the significant AML problems identified in 
the July 2003 consent order, oee personnel told the Riggs Board that "[sJatisfactory 
progress is being made with the Consent Order"; "[0 Jverall board and management 
supervision is satisfactory" ; and the oee "had found no instances of money laundering or 
violations ofBSA at Riggs. ,

,
299 The oee did express concerns about the Equatorial 

Guinea accounts "center[ingJ on the source of funds and ensuring that none are diverted for 
personal use," and the need to control the high money laundering risks associated with the 
bank's Embassy Banking and International Private Banking accounts. In response, a 
prominent Board member, Joseph Allbritton, told the oee that the bank had no intention 
of closing the E. G. accounts. 

2004 AML Update. In early January 2004, the oee issued a supervisory target letter 
stating that the bank was making "satisfactory progress" in its AML efforts and in 
complying with the 2003 consent order. The letter recommended additional steps that 
needed to be taken, particularly with respect to Embassy Banldng and International Private 
Banking accounts . About a week later, however, Riggs investigators examining the E.G. 
accounts uncovered additional serious problems, including misconduct by the E.G. account 
manager, questionable wire transfers, and multi-million-dollar cash deposits. By the end of 
January, the bank had fired the E.G. account manager and in March 2004, fired the head of 
its International Banking Group. 

2004 Meeting with Riggs Management. On March 2, 2004, the oee held an exit 
meeting with Riggs senior management regarding the E.G. accounts . At this meeting, the 
oee informed the bank that although progress had been made in some AML areas, 

299 See minutes of Riggs B oard meeting ( 1 2/1 7/03 ) ,  B ates RNB -GA 025 1 83 -9 1 ,  at 84 .  
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significant deficiencies remained, the bank's ratings would be downgraded, and the bank 
would likely be subject to additional enforcement action. The OCC delivered another 1 5-
day letter asking the bank why it should not be subj ect to a civil monetary penalty. 

2003 Report on Examination (ROE). In the first quarter of 2004, the OCC completed a 
Report on Examination (ROE) summarizing the examinations of Riggs Bank during the 
prior six months . This report prominently mentioned AML concerns and noted "unsafe and 
unsound practices involving the management, oversight, and control of the EG relationship; 
additional BSA violations . . .  and noncompliance with three key articles of the Consent 
Order.

,
,30o It extensively detailed the OCC's  concerns with the E.G. relationship. The ROE 

stated that the bank's ratings had been downgraded, and the bank was considered a 
"troubled institution." 

2004 Cease and Desist Order and Civil Fine. On May 1 3 , 2004, the OCC issued a 
second cease and desist order and, under 3 1  U.S .C .  § 1 8 1 8(u), imposed a civil monetary 
penalty on the bank of $25 million. On the same date, under 3 1  U.S .C.  § 532 1 ,  FinCEN 
imposed a concurrent civil fine of $25 million on the bank for willfully violating its anti
money laundering obligations. Riggs consented to both the cease and desist order and to 
the $25 million fine. 

Federal Reserve Examinations. At the Saine time the OCC was examining Riggs Bank, 
the Federal Reserve was conducting AML examinations of the bank holding company, Riggs 
National Corporation (RNC), and the Edge Act subsidiary, Riggs International Banking 
Corporation (RIBC) in Miami, Florida. The key Federal Reserve examinations and supervisory 
actions over the last few years relating to Riggs ' anti-money laundering efforts can be 
summarized as follows .301 

2000 Annual Report on Examination. In 2000, the Federal Reserve completed a report 
on its inspection of Riggs National Corporation. This report mentioned AML compliance 
issues only in passing. It stated that the OCC had identified deficiencies in AML audit, 
monitoring, and training, and that "potentially high-risk areas are not being reviewed on a 
timely basis due to [personnel] vacancies." 

2002 Annual Report on Examination. In June 2002, the Federal Reserve completed a 
report on its inspection of Riggs National Corporation covering both 200 1 and the first 
quarter of 2002 . This report, like the 2000 report, mentioned AML compliance issues 
only briefly. It stated that the OCC had identified some AML concerns at Riggs Bank 

300 Report on Examination (9/3 0/03) ,  B ates G ee 00005 5773 5-69 .  

30 1  This information is derived from Federal Reserve examination materfa'fs,  and a Subcommittee interview 
of Federal Reserve officials (7/2/04) . 
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which "are receiving adequate attention by management." It also noted "[a]dditional 
reputational risks are associated with" AML issues, but did not go into any detail. 

2002 Board Meeting. On October 1 6, 2002, the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond 
presented its annual examination findings to the RNC Board of Directors . After the 
meeting, the Chairman of the Board, Joseph Allbritton, told a senior Federal Reserve Bank 
official that, the day before, the OCC had expressed concerns about certain accounts which 
had been controlled by Augusto Pinochet and which Riggs had closed in response to OCC 
concerns, and he requested the Federal Reserve ' s  views on the matter. The Federal Reserve 
representative did not express an opinion at that time, but did ask the OCC about the 
accounts . A month later, in November, negative media stories about Saudi Arabia accounts 
at Riggs Bank began, and by January 2003,  the OCC had initiated its targeted examination 
of the Saudi Arabia accounts. A Federal Reserve examiner participated in the OCC 
examination, which uncovered questionable account activity and fundamental AML 
deficiencies. 

2003 Targeted Examination of RNC Corporate Governance. In May 2003 , the Federal 
Reserve completed a targeted examination of corporate governance practices at Riggs 
National Corporation, including Board oversight of Riggs Banlc The examination 
identified several deficiencies, including weak Board oversight, weak risk management, 
and unsatisfactory internal audits in which too few audits were completed, others took too 
long, and there was poor communication of audit results to the Board's Audit COlnmittee. 
On July 1 ,  2003,  the Federal Reserve sent a letter to Riggs requesting it to adopt a Board 
resolution that, among other measures, would require a consultant's  report on the Board's 
composition, expertise and oversight, and revamped risk management and audit controls. 

2003 Targeted RIBC AML Examination. In June 2003 , the Federal Reserve completed a 
targeted examination of AML compliance at Riggs International Banldng Corporation 
(RlBC) in Miami, Florida. The examination identified numerous AML deficiencies, 
including poor KYC documentation, inadequate monitoring of accounts, and inadequate 
procedures to identify and report suspicious activity. The examination directed the bank to 
undertake corrective actions. 

2003 Annual Report on Examination. In September 2003 , the Federal Reserve 
completed a report on its inspection of Riggs National Corporation covering the latter half 
of 2002 and the first half of 2003 . The examination identified AML deficiencies and other 
problems, including poor corporate governance and risk management, inadequate audits, 
ongoing AML deficiencies identified by the OCC, and increasing operational and 
reputational risks. The report stated the Federal Reserve would monitor ongoing corrective 
actions. 

2003 Targeted Equatorial Guinea Examination. In October 2003, the OCC initiated a 
-../ t�rgeted examination of the Equatorial Guinea accounts at Riggs Bank. A Federal Reserve 
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examiner participated in that examination which eventually found questionable account 
activity and ongoing AML deficiencies. 

2004 Targeted RIBC AML Examination. In April 2004, the Federal Reserve completed 
a targeted examination of RIBC' s AML compliance. The report found ongoing "serious 
deficiencies," including a lack of account monitoring, poor KYC documentation that was 
not improved over the last year, inadequate AML training, AML policies and procedures 
that lack detail, CTR reports with a high error rate, and weak internal audit function. The 
report also stated: "Of particular concern is the fact that significant weaknesses in 
[RIBC's] BSAlAML program were identified at the previous examination and received 
minimal management attention." In addition, in January 2004, the OCC initiated an 
examination of Riggs ' compliance with the OCC's  2003 consent order. A Federal Reserve 
examiner was kept informed of the OCC' s examination findings and Riggs' failure to 
correct its AML deficiencies. 

2004 Cease and Desist Order. On May 14, 2004, the day after the OCC and FinCEN 
imposed a $25 million civil fine on Riggs Bank, the Federal Reserve issued a cease and 
desist order against Riggs National Corporation, to which the Riggs Board members 
consented. The order noted that the bank holding company intended to close RIBC, and 
required the bank holding company to undertake a number of measures to strengthen 
management expertise, Board oversight, risk management practices, the internal audit 
function, and the bank' s AML compliance. 

(2) Analysis of the Issues 

This brief summary of federal examiners ' AML oversight at Riggs Banks establishes a 
number of facts and raises a number of concerns. 

AML Deficiencies Identified. First, the record establishes that OCC examiners were 
doing a careful job of reviewing Riggs ' AML compliance efforts, and these examiners accurately 
and repeatedly identified maj or AML deficiencies at the ballie Riggs was not a case of federal 
regulators ' being unaware of AML compliance problems at Riggs. 

Tolerance of AML Deficiencies. Second, the facts demonstrate a willingness by federal 
bank regulators to tolerate weak AML controls at Riggs and to allow even fundamental AML 
deficiencies to continue year after year without forceful action to stop them. Repeatedly, 
examination reports labeled Riggs ' AML program as "satisfactory," while also identifying major 
AML deficiencies, a practice that sent contradictory signals about the bank's AML performance 
and need to improve. 

Fundamental problems were identified in virtually every Riggs ' AML examination since 
1 997, but for years, as long as Riggs promised to take corrective action, the OCC took no formal 
enforcement action against the bank. One of the OCC supervisors interviewed by the 
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Subcommittee was blunt in explaining that the Riggs AML deficiencies went on so long, because 
the agency believed the bank's continual promises to do better. Given the significance of AML 
controls in fighting terrorism, corruption, drug trafficking, and other crimes, this tolerance of 
major AML deficiencies is not only inappropriate, but also contrary to law under 1 2  U.S .C. § 
1 8 1 8(s), which requires federal banking agencies to address repeat AML deficiencies with, at a 
minimum, a cease and desist order. 

In the case of Riggs, an acc examiner who had reported on AML deficiencies at the bank 
for several years in a row made an eloquent plea to her superiors for an "exhaustive" AML 
review, presumably to prompt a sustained effort by regulators to force Riggs to change its ways. 
In a lengthy email to her superiors in March 2003 , listing numerous examples of questionable 
actions by Riggs, she stated in part: 

"Having just gone through . . .  several frustrating and stressful weeks uncovering and 
reporting the findings of our BSA examination at Riggs, discovering highly suspicious 
transactions and seriously deficient bank processes, our discovery on Tuesday . . .  compels 
me to formally express my fear of what we have yet to uncover at this bank. . . .  The bank 
failed to disclose to us at least two-dozen official embassy accounts in response to our 
request for a list of all embassy accounts. They only acknowledged the omitted accounts 
when we showed them a list we obtained from other sources . . . . I know first hand that a 
similar omission occurred during our 2000 BSA examination, where we requested . . .  a list 
of all accounts belonging to political figures .  Nowhere listed was the highly controversial 
Augusto Pinochet . . . .  During our 2000 BSA examination we found money exchangers, 
including one in Syria, for which the bank had insufficient customer information to support 
multi-million dollars in international wires .  Bank management . . .  stated that it would close 
the accounts ' as soon as possible' .  Our examiners returned six months later to find that the 
accounts were still open . . . .  How tnany times will we conduct an exam and find some new 
significant problem before we decide to complete an exhaustive review once and for all? I 
wonder (at the risk of paraphrasing and butchering a perfectly good quote) if not Riggs who 
and if not now, when?

,
,302 

The length of this communication and the detailed nature of its evidence suggest an examiner 
who was fed up with repeat deficiencies at the bank. 

Her supervisor responded: "Thanks . . .  for taking the time to put all of this together and raise 
it up for consideration. . . .  Clearly, Riggs ' management has failed to respond properly to 
previously identified BSA related issues .  And OCC (me) failed to take sufficient steps to assure 
that the bank's response was complete, and implemented.

,,
303 

302 Email from Lois Trojan (3/20/03) ,  B ates a c e  000048 9 1 8 5 -8 7 .  
/'" .. 

303 Email from John No onan (3/25/03) ,  B ates a c e  000048 9 1 8 5 .  
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Undemanding Examiner-In-Charge. A third issue raised by the Riggs case history 
involves the role played by the acc ' s  Examiner-in-Charge (EIC) at the bank, including whether 
over the years he had become more of an advocate for Riggs than an arms-length regulator. EICs 
are often housed at the banks they oversee, and over the years become well acquainted with their 
banks ' senior management. It is not unusual for EICs to be hired by the bank they oversaw. The 
acc has estimated that this job switch happens once or twice each year. 

In the case of Riggs, Mr. Lee was the EIC from 1 998 until 2002. During that time, he took 
several actions that suggested overly close relations with the ban1e At the Washington 
Supervisory Review Committee in 200 1 ,  for example, it was Mr. Lee who recommended against 
taking an enforcement action against the bank, despite three AML examinations identifying AML 
deficiencies, including poor KYC documentation, inadequate account monitoring, and audit 
problems. The Committee accepted the EIC ' s  recommendation, instead settling for strong 
language in the 2000 Report on Examination listing the AML deficiencies and directing the ban1< 
to correct thein. Over the next year, the EIC appears to have done little to ensure the proinised 
corrective actions were actually carried out. 

Another troubling incident was the EIC ' s decision in 2002 to exclude the memorandum 
and workpapers related to the acc examination of the Pinochet accounts from the acc' s 
electronic database called Examiner View (EV). The purpose of EV is to ensure that key 
examination materials are preserved and readily accessible to acc regulators overseeing 
financial institutions. acc personnel interviewed by the Subcommittee spoke about the 
importance of entering examination materials into the EV, and the key role played by this 
database in ensuring the agency has a full understanding of a bank's examination record. 

It is beyond dispute that the Pinochet examination memorandum and supporting 
workpapers were not included in the EV, and that only paper copies were retained. The key NBE 
who performed the Pinochet examination and who co-authored the memorandum told the 
Subcommittee that, in the presence of another NBE, the EIC specifically instructed him not to 
include the memorandum in the Riggs EV file. When asked how often he had received a similar 
instruction for other examination materials, the NBE replied, "Never." Other acc personnel 
also expressed surprise and concern that an EIC would instruct an NBE not to include a key 
examination in the EV. When asked by the Subcommittee about this matter, the EIC denied 
telling the NBE not to include the memorandum in the EV, suggesting that the NBE must have 
been confused after they discussed the need to maintain the confidentiality of the examination 
results .  However, both the NBE, and the second NBE present at the time, insist there was no 
confusion - that the instruction by the EIC was clear.304 

304 In addition, the OCC has determined that, instead of including the P inochet memorandum and 
workpapers in the EY, the BIC instructed one of the NBEs to insert a notice at the end of an unrelated examination 
report stating that a paper copy of the Pinochet examination results and related documentation is "maintained in the 
OCC' s  W ashington/National Capital Area Field O ffice (located in the oce's  national headquarters) ." See internal 
OCC emails exchanged between Ashley Lee, Lois Troj an and Joe B oss  (71 1 5/02-712 3/02) ,  B ates ZZ 000 1 69 ;  and 
copy of notice placed in the BY, B ates ZZ 000 1 70 .  Insertion of this notice in the BY in July 2002,  is additional 
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Still another indication of how close the Ele was to Riggs was the fact that, when the bank 
learned Mr. Lee was going to retire from the oee, it promptly offered him a senior position with 
the bank. After being approached by Riggs, Mr. Lee recused himself, on August 8 , 2002, frOlTI 
further dealings with the bank. On October 3 , 2002, he voluntarily retired from the oee and 
assumed his new position at Riggs Bank. 

Before he left the agency, oee ethics officials informed Mr. Lee of certain post
employment restrictions on his allowable contacts with oee personne1. 305 To prevent conflicts 
of interest, federal law has long barred federal employees who worked personally and 
substantially on a particular matter for the government from leaving their agency, turning around, 
and representing the other side in the same matter before their former agency.306 The law also 
bars former employees for two years from communicating with or appearing before their former 
agency on a particular matter which the former employee knows or should have known was 
actually pending under his or her official responsibility during the year before the employee left 
the agency.307 Violations of these post-employment restrictions are punishable by up to one year 
in prison and a civil fine equal to the greater of $50,000 for each violation or certain 
compensation earned by the former employee. Willful violations are punishable by up to five 
years in prison and a criminal fine of up to $50,000 for each violation. 

The oee has implemented these post-employment restrictions by publishing guidelines 
and requiring its ethics office to inform departing employees about their post-employment 
obligations.308 aee ethics officials advised Mr. Lee to consult with the ethics office prior to 
engaging in any contacts with oee personnel, so that the oee could advise him as to whether 
the proposed contact was permissible . These restrictions were conveyed to Mr. Lee through 
emails exchanged with the oee ethics office, including a memorandum prepared for him by the 

proof that the Erc made a specific decision in 2002 to exclude the P inochet examination memorandum and 
workpapers from the EV database. A bank examiner wishing to read the referenced materials would not be able to 
access these materials on an OCC c omputer, but would have to track down the actual paper copies kept in storage at 
the specified o c e  office .  

305 See ,  e . g . ,  memorandum from Jason D .  Redwood, counsel in the o c e  ethics office,  t o  Mr .  Lee  and John 
Noonan (9/1 2/02) ,  B ates o e e  0000557526-27 .  

306 See post-employment restrictions c ontained in 1 8  U . S .  § 207(a)( 1 ) . 

307 See post-employment restrictions contained in 1 8  U . S .  § 207(a) (2) .  

308 See,  e .g . ,  " o c c  Ethics Rules ,  A Plain English Guide" ( 1 2/97 ,  revised 3/ 1 2/04); "Guidelines for oee 

Employees on How to Handle Contacts with Former OCC Employees" (OC C  Ethics bulletin B oard, 1 /8/0 1 ) ; "Ethics 
Rules for Resigning or Retiring o e c  Employees ," (D ocument N o .  1 997-2 l 5A, 5/8/02) .  
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ethics office.309 Mr. Lee was clearly aware of the restrictions and understood how to contact the 
oee ethics office for additional guidance, since he actually requested and obtained approval of 
his meeting with ace officials about a new Riggs loan review system that had not been at the 
bank during his oee tenure. 3 10 

Evidence obtained by the Subcommittee shows, however, that Mr. Lee failed to respect the 
oee post-employment restrictions. On several occasions in 2004, without obtaining prior 
approval from the oee ethics office, Mr. Lee attended meetings at which oee personnel 
discussed Riggs ' AML cOlnpliance. 3 1 1 As explained earlier, Mr. Lee had supervised a number of 
AML exmninations of Riggs during his oee tenure, and Inade specific recOlnmendations about 
enforcement actions in this area. 3 12 Despite his past involvement with and supervision of AML 
issues at Riggs, he failed to consult with the oee ethics office about whether it would be a post
employment violation if he attended meetings with the oee related to Riggs' AML issues. 
When the Subcommittee asked him about these meetings, Mr. Lee acknowledged attending them, 
but claimed that he made a deliberate decision not to speak at them so that he would not violate 
the post-employment ban.3 1 3 His decision not to speak, however, could also be viewed as an 
admission that Mr. Lee knew he had supervised Riggs ' AML compliance issues, at a minimum, 

309 See,  e . g . ,  memorandum from Jason D .  Redwood, counsel in the OCC ethics office, to Mr.  Lee and 
Mr. Noonan (9/1 2/02), B ates O CC 00005575 26-27 .  This memorandum states in part: "The two mles that apply to 
Ashley are the permanent representational bar, applicable to 'particular matters ' that he 'personally and substantially ' 
participated in while at the O C C ,  and the two-year representational bar, applicable to matters Ashley supervised 
during his last year at the OCC . . . .  I believe the most important points to be remembered are . . . .  To  the maximum 
extent possible , refrain from direct communications between OCC examiners and Ashley until about November, 
2004, and permanently with regard to particular matters in which he was personally and substantially involved. . . .  If 
direct communications with Ashley potentially involve matters that were under Ashley's supervision as EIC of 
Riggs, please obtain my prior approval in writing." Mr. Lee responded in another email : "I will ensure that I operate 
within these rules ." Email from Mr. Lee to Mr. Redwood and Mr. Noonan (9/ 1 3 /02), B ates OCC 0000 5 5 7529 .  

3 10 See emails exchanged between Mr. Lee, Mr. Redwood, and Mr. Noonan (9/1 2-1 3 /02), B ates OCC 
00005 57529 .  

31 1  See ,  e .g . ,  OCC document, "Riggs EBD W eekly Update Meeting" (3/25/04) ,  B ates OCC 0000542 8 9 1  
("W e met with Tim Coughlin - Head o f  Embassy B anking and Risk Manager Ashley Lee to get a weekly update of 
actions taken in the Embassy B anking Division (EBD)  to ensure the area meets compliance with the Consent 
Order.") ; minutes of Riggs Audit C ommittee meeting (2/25/04), B ates A 0 5 72 3 -3 5 (Ashley Lee attended executive 
session in which OCC discussed E .G .  examination) ; minutes of Riggs B SA Compliance and Audit Committees 
meeting (3/22/04), B ates A 0 5 795-803 (Ashley Lee attended meeting in which OCC discussed high risk accounts 
and AML compliance). See also Subcommittee interviews of Ashley Lee (6/30/04) and Joseph Cahill (6/25/04) . 

3 1 2  See,  e .g . ,  OCC Interim Target Memorandum on "Riggs B ank, N.A. :  B ank Secrecy Act," from Ashley 
Lee to Riggs B ank officers ( 1 0/23/00) ,  B ates OCC 00005 3 6 1 82-8 9 ;  OCC Interim Target Memorandum on "B ank 
Secrecy Act/Anti-M oney Laundering (B SA/AML) Exam," from Ashley Lee to Riggs B ank officers (6/2 1 /02), B ates 
OCC 000002922 8-3 1 .  

313 Subcommittee interview o f  Ashley Lee (6/3 0/04). 
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and should not have been in any contact with the oce on Rigg's  AML issues without getting 
prior clearance frOlTI the oec ethics office. 

In addition, oec guidance for current oee employees states : 

"When an acc examiner goes to work for a bank where he or she served as Ele within the 
year preceding his or her departure from the oce, the current EIC at the bank shall advise 
the former Ele that he or she will not be permitted to attend meetings with the oee or 
otherwise communicate with or appear before the acc for a period of two years following 
his or her departure, unless approval is granted in writing by the appropriate oee ethics 
official prior to the meeting, communications, or appearance.

, ,
3 14 

It is undisputed that Mr. Lee did not obtain prior written approval from the oce ethics office 
before attending meetings in which the oee discussed Riggs ' AML compliance issues . It is also 
clear that no one from the OCC took the steps required by this guidance to exclude Mr. Lee from 
those meetings so that no post-employment violation would occur. 

Mr. Lee 's actions - recommending against a formal enforcement action, suppressing the 
Pinochet examination materials, accepting a job offer at the bank he regulated, and ignoring post
employment restrictions on OCC contact - all suggest this Examiner had become lTIuch too close 
to Riggs during the years he was responsible for overseeing it. 

Failure to Use Enforcement Tools. The facts also demonstrate a clear reluctance by OCC 
supervisors to make use of available enforcement tools to cOlTIpe1 compliance with the anti
money laundering laws. In 200 1 ,  for example, the oec ' s  Washington Supervisory Review 
Committee reviewed three examinations detailing major, repeat AML deficiencies at Riggs. The 
Committee knew or should have known that these deficiencies had been outstanding for at least 
three years . Despite these compelling facts, the Committee went along with the EIC ' s 
recommendation against taking any enforcement action against the bank, and settled instead for 
including forcefu1 1anguage in the annua1 2000 Report on Examinations given to Riggs . This 
ROE prominently listed the bank's AML deficiencies and directed the bank to correct them. 
After the sternly worded report was issued in 200 1 ,  however, no OCC supervisor took the steps 
necessary to follow through and ensure the bank actually corrected the identified problems. 

In 2002, while the OCC carefully investigated the Pinochet accounts and raised appropriate 
questions about the attendant money laundering risks, the OCC appears not to have even 
considered taking enforcement action against the bank for hiding these accounts from the OCC 

3 14 OCC guidance, "C ontacts with Fonner OCC Employees," (undated), B ates OCCX 00032-3 3 .  See also 
government-wide guidance issued by the federal O ffice of Government Ethics indicating that a former federal 
employee 's  mere presence at a meeting with his or her former agency can constitute a violation. Memorandum 
entitled, "Regarding Revised Post-Employment Restrictions of 1 8  U . S . C .  § 207,"  ( 1 012 6190),  at 4 ("An ' appearance'  
extends to a fonner employee ' s  mere physical presence at  a proceeding when .... the circumstances make i t  clear that his 
attendance is intended to influence the United States .") .  
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for two years and ignoring the money laundering risk. In fact, the record suggests senior acc 

officials spent more time reassuring Riggs that it would keep the Pinochet accounts confidential 
than considering whether to initiate an enforcement action. In the end, the acc failed even to 
issue a final examination report on the Pinochet matter. 

In 2003 , after uncovering extremely troubling information in connection with accounts 
associated with Saudi Arabia, the acc took its first enforcelnent action against the bank, issuing 
a cease and desist order requiring it to revamp its AML program. While this order was a more 
comprehensive and fonnal directive cOlnpared to those in prior examination reports, it imposed 
no punitive measures such as a civil fine. acc enforcement officials were clearly considering 
imposing a fine as demonstrated by their delivery in June 2003 of a " 1 5-day letter" to Riggs. 
These letters give the recipient 1 5  days to explain why the acc should not impose a civil fine 
for misconduct. 

Riggs responded with a letter opposing itnposition of a civil fme for its AML deficiencies. 
After reviewing the letter, some acc enforcement personnel supported going ahead with the 
fine, while some acc personnel from the bank supervisory office advised against it. 3 1 5  Rather 
than resolve the issue internally at that time, the acc decided to refer the Riggs case to FinCEN, 
which has delegated authority under 3 1  U.S .C. § 5321  to impose civil fines for willful AML 
violations. This referral took place in June 2003 . It is difficult to understand, however, why 
FinCEN had not already been informed about the case, given its publicity. FinCEN and the acc 

then took another year before, in May 2004, imposing a civil fine on the bank for $25 million. 

It is also worth noting that the key acc enforcement actions that were taken against Riggs 
Bank took place after negative press reports began raising public questions about Riggs ' AML 
safeguards . For example, the acc ' s in-depth review of the Saudi accounts followed press 
articles that began appearing in November 2002, suggesting links between certain Riggs accounts 
and the 9- 1 1 terrorist attack. This examination resulted in the acc ' s identifying the same 
deficiencies as in earlier years, but in contrast to the agency' s  prior willingness to rely on oral 
promises by the bank to improve, the acc issued a public cease and desist order requiring 
corrective action. The acc ' s examination of the E.G. accounts in 2003 and 2004 was, in tum, 
prompted by a negative press article in January 2003 , and by the Subcommittee' s  investigation of 
these accounts throughout 2003 . The acc has indicated that it was the E.G. examination that 
opened their eyes to still more bank misconduct and to evidence of the bank's utter failure to 
implement promised AML reforms, resulting in the decision to impose a civil fine on the bank. 

The acc has acknowledged that it acted too slowly in the Riggs case. At a hearing, the 
Comptroller of the Currency John D .  Hawke, Jr. admitted that, "We gave the bank too much 
time." In May 2004, he sent a memorandum to the acc ' s  Quality Management Division to 
review the Riggs case and, among other matters, assess "whether our examination team took 

- .../ 

315 Subcommittee interviews of acc personnel. 
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appropriate and tilnely actions to address any shortcomings they found in the bank's processes 
and in its responses to matters noted by the examiners .

, ,
3 1 6  

AML Assessments. A fmal issue raised by the Riggs case history involves the treatment of 
AML deficiencies in the examination reports actually given to the bank. A careful reading of the 
OCC examination reports shows that AML deficiencies did not receive consistent treatment in 
the annual Reports of Examination (ROE) given to the Riggs Bank Board of Directors . A ROE 
has special significance, because it is the standard mechanism used by the OCC to convey to the 
Board a comprehensive assessment of the bank's safety and soundness, and bank directors are 
typically required to sign the last page of the ROE, certifying that they have personally reviewed 
it. The ROE typically provides a bank's latest CAMELS ratings and offers assessments of the 
bank's performance on a nlunber of key factors : capital adequacy, asset quality, bank 
management, earnings, liquidity, sensitivity to market risk, management of nine risk factors, 
financial analysis, information technology systems, and consumer compliance. The ROE also 
provides examination conclusions and comments, and "matters requiring attention" by the bank. 
Currently, the ROE does not routinely offer an assessment of a bank's anti-money laundering 
program. Instead, if an AML problem arises, the topic is dealt with in the ROE on an ad hoc 
basis, with a special section or discussions in the management, risk assessment, or consumer 
compliance sections. 

In the case of Riggs, the ROEs issued by the OCC in 1 998 and 1 999, contained virtually no 
AML information, other than a brief mention near the end of each report that an AML 
examination had taken place during the year. N either report conveyed any AML examination 
results or other AML asseSSlnent. N either report gave any hint to the Board of Directors that 
AML deficiencies had been identified in 1 997, 1 998,  and 1 999 AML examinations of Riggs. 

In contrast, the 2000 ROE prominently identified a host of AML deficiencies at the bank, 
with strong language calling for immediate corrective action. The discussions of AML problems 
appeared in a special section and in several standard sections of the ROE. In 200 1 ,  the approach 
taken in the ROE changed again. The ROE made a brief statement that AML compliance "needs 
lasting and progressive attention," but also stated that the bank had made "good progress in 
addressing the issues" and devoted little overall space to the bank's AML performance. The 
2001 ROE was also issued much later in the year - in mid 2002 . 

The subsequent ROE, which supposedly covered 2002, was actually issued in late 2003 . In 
contrast to the low-key approach taken in 200 1 ,  this ROE again treated AML deficiencies as a 
major concern, citing numerous deficiencies and the consent order issued in July 2003 . In 
addition, the OCC issued a special ROE devoted solely to AML problems at the bank and 
required all Riggs directors to review and sign it. Although this ROE carries an official date of 
January 6, 2003, it was actually issued six months later in June 2003 .  

316 Memorandum from John D. Hawke, Jr. to Ronald A. Lindhart (5120104), "Engagement Memorandum: 
Retrospective of BSA/AML violations at Riggs B ank, N .A.,  M cLean, Virginia." 
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Viewed together, the ROEs issued to Riggs Bank from 1 998 to 2003 , demonstrate that 
current practice at the OCC is to communicate AML assessments to Boards on an ad hoc basis . 3 1 7  
This ad hoc treatment can, and in the Riggs case did, lead to confusing signals regarding the 
extent of AML deficiencies, whether the bank was doing enough to correct them, and the 
importance placed on corrective action by the OCC. A more unifonn treatment of AML issues in 
the annual ROEs given to Board members would elevate the importance of these issues, and 
possibly increase both consistent treatment by regulators and completed corrective actions by 
banks. 

C. AML Oversight Generally 

Finding (6) :  Uneven AML Enforcement. Current AML enforcement efforts by 

federal agencies are uneven and, at times, ineffective, as demonstrated by cases in 
which federal regulators have allowed AML compliance problems to persist at some 
financial institutions for years, failed after three years to issue final regulations 

implementing the Patriot Act's due diligence requirements, and failed to issue revised 
guidelines for bank examiners testing AML compliance with the Patriot Act's due 

diligence requirements combating money laundering and foreign corruption. 

The failure to take quick and forceful enforcement action in the Riggs Inatter is not an 
isolated case. It is symptomatic of uneven and, at times, ineffective enforcement by all federal 
bank regulators of bank compliance with their anti-money laundering obligations. 

In addition to Riggs, a nUlnber of AML cases demonstrate that federal banking regulators 
have allowed AML compliance problems to persist for years without correction. Recently, the 
General Accounting Office (GAO) testified before the Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, 
and Urban Affairs and described several of these cases . 3 1 8  

GAO reported, for example, that the Federal Reserve Bank of New York (FRBNY) allowed 
AML problems to continue at Banco Popular de Puerto Rico for four years before taking 
enforcement action.3 19 This bank's AML program had numerous fundamental flaws which, 
among other problems, allowed an individual later convicted of money laundering to make 
repeated cash deposits at the bank, from 1 995 to 1 998, totaling $2 1 .5 million. During this 
period, the FRBNY conducted four examinations of the bank, but none identified AML 

317 Federal Reserve B anks issue a "Report of B ank Holding C ompany Inspection" that is s imilar to the 
O C C ' s  ROE.  In the Riggs case, these reports also treated AML c oncerns in an inconsistent, ad hoc fashion, and 
would also benefit from standard, annual AML assessments . 

318 See "Anti-M oney Laundering: Issues Concerning Dep ository Institution Regulator Oversight," (Rep ort 
No .  GAO-04-83 3 T ,  6/3/04), testimony provided by the General Accounting O ffice before the U . S .  Senate 
C ommittee on B anking, Housing, and Urban Affairs . 

3 19 Id. at 6-7 . 
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deficiencies. In 1999, four years after the money launderer began making cash deposits, the 
FRBNY received a law enforcement tip about possible drug proceeds being laundered through 
the bank, initiated an in-depth examination of the ban1e's AML program, and found widespread, 
significant AML deficiencies . In 2000, the FRBNY and FinCEN imposed a civil fine of $20 
million on the bank, required it to revamp its AML program, and participated with the 
Department of Justice in entering into an agreement with the bank which deferred a criminal 
prosecution against the financial institution. 

GAO also reported on a case in which the OCC allowed AML problelns to persist for six 
years at Broadway National Bank, a small community bank in New York City.320 This bank's 
AML program was also fundamentally flawed; its deficiencies included a complete absence of 
any policies or procedures to identify or report suspicious activity. In 1 998, over 1 00 suspect 
accounts were identified at the ban1e, including 12  accounts controlled by an individual who later 
pled guilty to laundering money for a Colombian drug cartel and who made repeated cash 
deposits of $ 100,000 or more from 1 992 until 1 998 .  In March 1 998,  alone, this individual 
deposited $4 million in cash at the ban1e and withdrew $3 .2 million through 90 wire transfers, of 
which 87 went to Colombia. The ban1e also allowed other clients to engage in multiple structured 
cash deposits to avoid reporting requirements . During the relevant time period, the OCC 
conducted a single AML examination of this small community bank and found its overall 1 995 
AML compliance "satisfactory." In 1998,  the OCC received a law enforcement tip that caused it 
to conduct an in-depth examination of the bank' s AML program and uncovered significant AML 
deficiencies. In 1998,  the OCC issued a cease and desist order requiring the bank to revamp its 
AML program. In 2002, the bank pleaded guilty to three felony charges for failing to maintain an 
AML program, failing to file suspicious activity reports related to $ 123 million in cash deposits, 
and helping customers stnlcture $76 million in cash transactions to evade currency reporting 
requirements . The bank agreed to pay a $4 million criminal fine. In 2003 , the bank's  two most 
senior officers each paid the OCC a civil fine of $35,000. 

A third example involves a credit union which GAO reported had ongoing AML violations 
for eight years before the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) took enforcement 
action.321 From 1989 to 1 997, the Polish and Slavic Federal Credit Union in Brooklyn, New 
York, failed to file numerous Currency Transaction Reports (CTR) for cash transactions 
exceeding $ 10,000 . It also improperly exempted from its CTR filings the credit union' s  former 
Chairman of the Board, who owned a travel agency and money remitter business and did not 
qualify for a CTR exemption. This individual ' s  remitter business reportedly made over 1 ,000 
cash deposits in excess of $ 10,000 during the eight years, but no CTRs were filed. In 1 997, the 
NCUA initiated a series of enforcement actions against the credit union, and in 1 999, placed it in 
conservatorship due to inadequate internal controls. In 2000, three years after the misconduct, 

320 Id. at 9. The Subcommittee also investigated this bank, c onducting several interviews of B roadway 
National B ank officials in 1 99 9 ,  as part of an ongoing money laundering investigation at that time .  The information 
rec ited here is derived from both the GAO testimony and the Subcommittee ' s  1 999  investigation. 

321 GAO testimony, at 7 -8 .  

� ... 
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FinCEN determined that the credit union had failed to establish an adequate AML program, and 
assessed a civil fine of $ 1 85,000. 

Another example involves a bank which had ongoing AML violations for a number of 
years before the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) and Federal Reserve Board took 
enforcement action. According to FinCEN, the Korean Exchange Bank, which has branches and 
subsidiaries in major cities across the United States, allowed custOlners to make suspicious cash 
deposits, engage in stnlctured cash transactions, and send suspicious wire transfers, without filing 
suspicious activity reports .322 For example, the bank accepted without inquiry 37 cash deposits 
totaling $ 1 .2 million over a two-month period from a company that allegedly imported wigs, 
while allowing an allegedly related company to deposit $ 1 6  million in repeated cash deposits 
from 1986 to 1 999.  A New York account for the second company, opened in 1 998,  received 
cash deposits of over $3 . 8  million in eight months and withdrew most of the deposited funds 
within a short time through 70 wire transfers sent to various beneficiaries in Korea and Japan. 
The FDIC conducted at least three examinations of the bank from 1999 to 2001 ,  which identified 
major AML deficiencies . In 2000, the FDIC, Federal Reserve, and four state banking agencies 
issued a joint consent order requiring the bank to revamp its AML program. Three years later, in 
2003 , FinCEN imposed a $ 1 . 1  million civil fine on the bank, for failing to file 39  suspicious 
activity reports from 1 998 to 200 1 ,  involving nearly $32 million, and for failing to verify the 
identity of persons who were not regular bank customers but claimed cash from wire transfers of 
$3,000 or more. 

A final example involves thrifts overseen by the Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS). GAO 
reported that in September 2003, the Inspector General (IG) of the Treasury Department 
reviewed OTS enforcement actions taken against thrifts with substantive AML violations. 323 The 
IG report stated that OTS examiners had found substantive AML violations at 1 80 of 986 thrifts 
examined from January 2000 through October 2002, a rate of about 1 8  percent. OTC had issued 
written enforcement actions for only 1 1  of the 1 80 thrifts, which is about six percent. Moreover, 
five of the 1 1  enforcement actions were described by the IG as untimely, incomplete, or 
ineffective. The IG also reported that, of 68  sampled cases in which the OTS had "relied on 
moral suasion and thrift management assurances" to obtain AML compliance, 47 thrifts, or 69 
percent, took the required corrective action, but 2 1  thrifts, or 3 1  percent, did not. In fact, at some 
of the 2 1  thrifts that took no corrective action, the IG reported that BSA compliance worsened. 

These cases indicate that all of the federal banking regulators, not just the OCC, need to 
strengthen their AML enforcement efforts. The Federal Reserve, FDIC, NCUA, and OTS each 
allowed AML deficiencies to continue for years before taking any enforcement act. They took 
one or more additional years to impose civil fines. Regulators need to make more prompt use of 

322 See In re Korea Exchange B ank (Case No.  200 3 -04, 6120/03) ,  in which the Financial Crimes 
Enforcement Network imposes a $ 1 . 1  million civil monetary penalty on the bank. This example was not discussed in 
the GAO testimony. 

323 Id. ,  at 9 - 1 0 . 
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available enforcement tools, including civil fines, when financial institutions ignore their AML 
obligations. 

In addition to uneven enforcement actions, the U.S .  Department of Treasury, FinCen, and 
all of the federal bank regulatory agencies, have failed to take needed regulatory actions to ensure 
consistent implementation and enforcement of the Patriot Act provisions combating money 
laundering and foreign corruption. First, despite enactment in October 200 1 ,  three years ago, 
neither Treasury nor any of the federal agencies has issued a final rule implementing the Patriot 
Act's  requirements for financial institutions to exercise due diligence when opening certain 
accounts for foreign clients, including private banking accounts for senior foreign political 
figures.324 A proposed due diligence rule was issued by Treasury and FinCEN in mid-2002, and 
attracted significant public comment at the tilne, but years later has yet to be finalized.325 The 
proposed rule included some controversial interpretations of the law's due diligence 
requirements326 and, in some cases, omitted guidance that would have provided useful direction 
to both financial institutions and regulators interpreting the 1aw.327 

Instead of issuing a final rule, on July 23, 2002, the Treasury Departlnent issued an 
"interim final nIle" which essentially repeated the statutory language in the Patriot Act, and 
directed banks to implement a due diligence program "that comports with existing best practice 
standards" and, in the case of senior foreign political figures, is "consistent with" Federal 
Reserve guidance on private banking activities issued in 1 997, and federal guidance on 
"enhanced scrutiny for transactions that may involve the proceeds of foreign corruption issued 
jointly by Treasury, the bank regulators, and the State Department in January 200 1 . 

, ,
328 This 

interim nde provides general direction on banks' due diligence obligations, but virtually none of 
the specifics in the proposed rule. One senior OCC enforcement official commented in 2003 : 
"[TJhere is no final rule out on section 3 1 2, and the interim rule imposes little more than a 'good 
faith' standard.

, ,
329 By failing to devote the resources needed to finalize the Section 3 12 due 

324 See Section 3 1 2  of the Patriot Act, c odified at 3 1  u . s . e .  § 5 3 1 8 (i) . 

325 See 67 F .R .  37 ,736  (5/3 0/02) .  

326 For example, the proposed regulations suggested creating a due diligence exception for certain offshore 
shell banks that had no basis in the statutory language . See comment letter on the proposed regulation submitted by 
Senators Levin, Grassley and Kerry ( 1 01 1 1 102),  at 4-7 . 

327 For example, the proposed regulations failed to provide any guidance on the enhanced due diligence 
obligations of banks wishing to open accounts for senior foreign political figures or their family members. See iQ.. at 
8 .  

328 See 67 F .R .  48,348 (7/23/02) .  The interim final rule also completely exempted a number of categories 
of financial institutions from any duty to c omply with the P atriot Act ' s  due diligence requirements. The interim final 
rule states :  "Treasury anticipates issuing a final rule no later than October 2 5 ,  2002 ."  

329 Internal o e e  email ( 1 0/1 6/03) ,  B ates o e e  0000505424 .  
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diligence rule, the Treasury Department has left both regulators and financial institutions without 
appropriate guidance. 

In addition to failing to issue a final due diligence rule, federal banking agencies have also 
failed to update their AML examination manuals to include guidance on ensuring bank 
compliance with the due diligence requirements in the Patriot Act. oee examiners, for example, 
are using a four-year-old examination manual, issued in 2000, which contains no reference to the 
due diligence requirements that became effective in July 2002, for private banking accounts, 
including accounts opened by senior foreign political figures. 

VII. Foreign Corruption and Oil Transparency 

Finding (7) : Unseen Payments. Oil companies operating in Equatorial Guinea may 
have contributed to corrupt practices in that country by making substantial payments 

to, or entering into formal business ventures with, individual E.G. officials, their 

family members, or entities they control, with minimal public disclosure of their 

actions. 

The Riggs case history has additional significance for international anti-comlption efforts . 
Over the past decade, Africa has become an increasingly important source of oil and natural gas 
for the United States .330 U.S .  oil companies have dedicated increasing resources to the discovery 
and development of African reserves and production facilities. Nigeria, Angola, Gabon, and 
Equatorial Guinea are now the top four producers of oil on the continent, and each is a supplier 
to the United States .  Each is also known to have major problems with corruption, poverty, and 
violence.  As international and non-governmental organizations intensify their efforts to ensure 
that oil and gas proceeds are not misappropriated, natural resource development does not 
destabilize the region, and oil wealth is used to advance the well-being of Africa's population,33 1  
the Riggs case history offers useful information about how oil companies sometimes operate 
within a developing economy. 

When analyzing large transactions involving the E.G. oil account and other E.G. accolmts 
at Riggs Bank, the Subcommittee staffbecame aware of a number of substantial payments made 
by oil companies to particular E.G. government offices, E.G. officials, their family members, or 
entities controlled by the officials or their family members. Research into these payments 
uncovered a number of business transactions between the oil companies and E.G. individuals that 
may have attracted little or no public notice. The nature of these transactions and the amount of 

330 See, e .g . ,  "Promoting Transparency in the African O il S ector," report prepared by the Center for 
Strategic and International Studies Task Force on Rising u . s .  Energy Stakes in Africa  (March 2004) ;  "D oing the 
Sums on Africa - Developing Africa ' s  E conomy - By Invitation," The Economist, (5 12012004)(West Africa  could 
supply up to 2 5 %  of the U .S . ' s hydrocarbon imports within a decade) . 

331 See,  e .g .  "Oil, D iamonds, and Sunlight: Fostering Human Rights Through Transparency-fnRevenues 
from Natural Resources," Andreanna M.  Truelove , 35 Geo. J .  Int'l L .  207 (Fall 2003) .  
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money involved raise legitimate questions about these and other business dealings within the 
country. 

Among other information uncovered during research into various oil company payments, 
the Subcommittee 's  investigation found that some E.G. officials and their families had come to 
dominate certain sectors of the E. G. economy and, in some cases, had become virtual economic 
gatekeepers for foreign companies wishing to do business in the country. For example, 
according to internal Riggs documents, the E.G. President controls several E.G. businesses which 
virtually monopolize the E.G. construction, supermarket, and hotel industries and generate 
significant revenues in other areas as well. 332 The E.G. President 's  son apparently dominates the 
timber industry and also has key companies in other economic sectors .333 The E.G. President and 
his wife also appear to control significant parcels of E.G. land which they have leased or sold to 
some foreign corporations. This type of economic dominance compels foreign companies 
wishing to operate in Equatorial Guinea to do business with the E.G. President, his relatives, or 
the entities they control, at times providing them with lucrative returns. How oil companies can 
and should respond to this situation raises a number of difficult policy issues. 

A. Oil Companies in Equatorial Guinea 

Over the past decade, oil companies with a major presence in Equatorial Guinea include: 
ChevronTexaco Corporation; CMS Energy Corporation whose E.G. oil interests were purchased 
by Marathon Oil Company in 2002; Devon Energy Corporation; ExxonMobil Corporation; 
Triton which was acquired in 200 1 by Amerada Hess Corporation; and Vanco Energy Company. 
Currently, ExxonMobil, Hess, and Marathon have substantially greater E.G. operations than the 
others . 

To do business in Equatorial Guinea, each of these oil companies entered into one or more 
oil production sharing contracts with the E. G. government. These contracts require the oil 
companies to provide a certain percentage of the oil they discover to the E.G. government and to 
pay E.G. taxes on the profits they make in the country. 

The E.G. government instructs the oil companies where to send payments owed to the 
government. The records examined by the Subcommittee indicate that most of the payments 
made by the oil companies went to E.G. government accounts, including many that went to the 
E.G. oil account at Riggs. However, the records also show a number of payments to other 
accounts or individuals . For example, Marathon made a number of payments to E.G. accounts 
other than the oil account, including accounts for the E. G. Embassy Missions in Washington and 
New York.334 Hess made payments to approximately 33  different E.G. government vendors 

332 Riggs memorandum to the file by S imon Kareri ( 1 1 128/0 1 ) , B ates RNB 000040.  

3 3 3  See Riggs "Officers '  Loan C ommittee Action" (7/ 1 8/02) ,  B ates RNB 0 1 0 5 08-1 8 ,  at  1 2 .  

334 Letter from M arathon Oil Company to the Subcommittee (611 8/04), at 6 .  
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between May 1 997 and March 2004.335 In addition, some of the oil companies have, on 
occasion, entered into business ventures with E.G. officials, their family members, or entities 
they control. 

B. Oil Company Payments 

The Subcommittee 's  review of E.G. account documents and related materials indicates that 
three of the oil companies have, on occasion, made large payments to individual E.G. officials, 
their family members, or entities controlled by them. These payments were for leases, land 
purchases, services, employment of E.G. nationals, and Elnbassy operations. All six oil 
companies made payments for educational expenses for E. G. students. A brief description of 
these payments follows. 

(1) Payments for Leases and Land Purchases 

A memorandum to the file written by the Riggs E.G. account manager on the President's  
business holdings states that land leases from certain oil companies were generating significant 
revenues for the E.G. President, since the large-acreage compounds used by the companies were 
located on farm land leased from him.336 

ExxonMobil ' s  E.G. subsidiary, Mobil Equatorial Guinea Inc. ("MEGI"), leases buildings 
and land in what MEGI refers to as the "Abayak Compound," which is an area of approximately 
50 acres for offices and employee living facilities .337 From March 1 9, 1 996 until June 22, 200 1 ,  
MEGI leased the Abayak Compound using two leases - a buildings lease and a land lease - each 
of which was obtained directly from the E.G. President 's  wife.338 On June 22, 200 1 ,  the leases 
were amended to change the lessor to Abayak S .A., an E.G. company controlled by the E.G. 
President.339 According to ExxonMobil, the E.G. President's wife is actively involved in the 
management and administration of the property.340 MEGI delivers rental checks to the Lessor' s 

335 Letter from Amerada Hess C orporation to the Subcommittee (5/0312004), attachment 2 . 1 (a) . 

336 Riggs memorandum to the file by S imon Kareri ( 1 1 128/0 1 ) ,  B ates RNB 000040.  

3 3 7  Letter from ExxonM obil Corp .  to the Subcommittee (6102/04), attachment 1 ,  at 1 .  

338 rd. The "buildings lease" is for the original buildings in the Abayak Compound. The initial rent under 
this lease was $ 1 3 0 ,000 per year and increased to $ 1 75 ,500  in 200 1 ,  with an escalation provision of no more than 
1 5 %  every three years by mutual agreement of the parties . The "land lease" covers land that was undeveloped forest 
when first leased. The initial annual rent was $7 ,000 per year, which was increased to $ 1 0 ,000 per year when a 200 1 
amendment added approximately 5 acres of adj acent land. 

339 rd. 

340 Letter from ExxonM obil Corp .  to the Subcommittee (4120104), attachment 1 ,  at 5 .  
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representative, as instructed, some o f  which were deposited into a Riggs account held in the 
name of the President 's  wife.341 

In addition, between 2001 and 2003,  pursuant to a lease agreement for the rental of a house 
for an ExxonMobil area manager, another ExxonMobil subsidiary, Mobil Oil Guinea Ecuatorial 
(MOGE), paid $45,020 to Francisco Pascual Obama Asue, the E.G. Minister of Agriculture. 
Between 2000 and May 2004, MOGE also paid $236, 1 60 to ATSIGE, a labor contractor owned 
by the E.G. Interior Minister.342 

In addition, the Amerada Hess Corporation (Hess) has paid E.G. officials and their relatives 
nearly $ 1  million for building leases . 343 Of the 28 leases Hess identified for rentals in Malabo, 
Equatorial Guinea, 1 8  were leased from persons connected to the government or the Obiang 
family.344 With the exception of four houses and one office, Hess indicated that it planned to 
cancel all of these leases by April 30  of this year. One of these leases was negotiated and 
executed in 2000 by Triton (which was acquired by Hess in late 200 1 )  and involved leasing 
property from a fourteen-year-old relative of the President, who was represented by his mother. 
Under this lease, Hess and Triton have paid $445,800 to the relative and his mother.345 

Triton also purchased a tract of land near Bata Airport from military officer General 
Antonio Obana Ndong for approximately $300,000 for use as a heliport.346 

341 Riggs account records show, for example, that ExxonM obil made a rental payment to the President ' s  
wife for about $ 1 1 1 ,000 o n  611 1 /98 ,  B ates RNB 000975-000976 ; and another for about $ 1 6 1 ,000 o n  511 6/00 ,  letter 
from ExxonM obil Corp . to the Subcommittee (6/2/04), attachment 1 ,  at 2. See also a 411 2/9 9 p ayment by 
ExxonM obil of about $93 ,000 to the E .G .  President 's  wife, Riggs account records, B ates RNB 028695 ,  which also 
was a Abayak C ompound rental payment. 

342 Letter from ExxonM obil Corp .  to the Subcommittee (6/ 1 7/04), attachment 1 ,  at 2 .  

343 Letter from Amerada Hess C orp . t o  the Subcommittee (4/23/04), a t  attachment 4 . 1 ,  Bates A H C  0003 0 ;  
letter from Amerada Hess Corp . to the Subc ommittee (6/02/04) a t  attachment t o  paragraph 4 ,  B ates AHC 00 1 04 .  

344 Id. 

345 Letter from Amerada Hess C orp . to the Subcommittee (6/02/04), at 3 and at attachment to paragraph 4, 
B ates AHC 00 1 04.  In an interview with Subcommittee staff, a Hess representative explained that in 2003 , Hess was 
served with a c ourt order instructing it to stop paying the President ' s  relative and make rental payments to another 
Equatorial Guinea citizen whom the court declared had documented that he was the legitimate property owner. Hess 
complied, and approximately two months later a M inister of the E . G .  government asked Hess why it had stopped 
making payments on the lease and informed Hess that the youth was his  Godson. When Hess  informed the M inister 
of the court order, the M inister called the judge who had issued the c ourt order. According to Hess ,  while on the 
telephone with the Minister, the judge resc inded the court order, and Hess started paying the relative for the lease 
again. 

346 Letter from Amerada Hess C orp . to the Subcommittee (6/02/04), at 1 .  
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__ Marathon has paid or agreed to pay the E.G. President over $2 million for the purchase of 
land. In January 2004, to expand its Alba Field operations and liquid petroleum gas plant, 
Marathon negotiated with Abayak S .A. for the purchase of 50 hectacres of land located in Punta 
Europa, Equatorial Guinea.347 Marathon delivered to Abayak a check for more than $6 1 1 ,000 
made out to D. Teodoro Obiang Nguema.348 In January 2004, Marathon also negotiated with 
Abayak, as the agent for D. Teodoro Obiang Nguema, for the purchase of an additional 208 
hectacres of Punta Europa land to be used for a proposed liquified natural gas plant. 349 As of 
June 1 8 , 2004, this purchase was still pending, but the agreed upon purchase price was about 
$ 1 .4 million.350 

(2) Payments for Services 

Security Services. Two of the oil companies doing business in Equatorial Guinea, Hess 
and ExxonMobil, told the Subcommittee that they buy their security services through Sociedad 
Nacional de Vigilancia (Sonavi), a company owned by the President 's  brother, Armengol On do 
N gtlema. These companies told the Subcommittee staff that Sonavi has a monopoly on security 
services in E.G., and Hess told the Subcommittee that Soanvi's rates were not negotiable as they 
are driven by E.G. law.351 Between January 2000 and May 2004, Hess paid a total of about 
$300,500 to Sonavi.352 Hess planned to end its contract with Sonavi, but told the Subcommittee 
that there was a possibility that it would be ordered to continue employing government
nominated companies like Sonavi for security services, and prevented from using exclusively its 
own security guards .353 

From August 1 997 to October 2000, ExxonMobil, the other oil company that uses Sonavi, 
had one of its subsidiaries pay Sonavi $683 ,900 for security services in Equatorial Guinea.354 In 
addition, between 2000 and 2003,  a different ExxonMobil entity paid approximately $26,400 to 
Sonavi for security.355 ExxonMobil told the Subcommittee that it had determined that its 

347 Letter from Marathon Oil Co .  to the Subcommittee (4/1 6104), at 3 .  

348 Id. 

349 Id. See also letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (6/1 8/04), attachment 1, at 2 .  

350 Id.  

35 1 Letter from Amerada Hess Corp .  to the Subcommittee (6/02/04), at 2 .  

352 Id. 

353  Id. 

354 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp .  to the Subcommittee (6102/04), attachment 1 ,  at 2. 

355  Letter from ExxonMobil Corp . to the Subcommittee (6/1 7/04), attachment 1, at 4. 
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relationship with Sonavi was at arm's  length and that payments made had been consistent with 
market rates .356 

Four other oil companies told the SubcOlnmittee that they are allowed to get their security 
services from other sources. 

Employing E.G. Nationals. Marathon told the Subcommittee that, after acquiring eMS 
Energy's E.G. oil interests in 2002, Marathon continued CMS's  practice of obtaining laborers 
through APEGESA, an entity Marathon believes is partially owned by Juan 010, the former E.G. 
energy minister and current President of the Board of Directors of GEOGAM. Marathon 
reimburses APEGESA for the compensation it pays to workers, and also pays a fee of 
approximately 20% of the salaries of the workers. Since 2002, Marathon has paid APEGESA 
about $7 .5 million.357 

Between 2002 and May 2004, Marathon also used the services of a company called Multi
Services Systems (MSS) to employ local nationals. E.G. officials are believed to hold an interest 
in and serve as officers ofMSS.  Marathon's payments to MSS cover the compensation paid to 
the workers, and a fee of approximately 20% of the salaries of the workers. The total amount 
paid to MSS during this period was about $6.9 million.358 

(3) Payments to Support E.G. Mission and Embassy 

In some instances, E.G. officials have directed some oil payments be paid to support E.G. 
embassies. At the request of the E.G. Minister of Mines and Energy, for example, Marathon has 
directed $5,400 per month via wire transfer to a Chase Manhattan Bank account for the 
Permanent Mission of Equatorial Guinea in support of the E.G. Permanent Mission to the United 
Nations in New York. 359 According to the company, these payments have been deducted from 
the E.G. government's  royalties . 

Under another production sharing contract, Marathon is also required to pay $7,000 a 
month to assist the E.G. government in maintaining an embassy in Washington D.C. At the 

356 Letter from ExxonM obil Corp . to the Subcommittee (6/02/04), attachment 1 ,  at 2 .  

357 Letter from Marathon Oil Co .  t o  the Subcommittee (6/1 8/04), a t  3 .  

358 Id . ,  at 5 .  

359 Id.,  at 6-7 . 
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request of the Minister of Mines and Minerals, Marathon also pays $3 ,500 a month for the 
Embassy personnel 's  medical insurance and $2,700 for social security payments. 360 

Marathon also told the Subcomlnittee that under one of its production contracts it is 
required to purchase services, materials and equipment for the government' s  use as reasonably 
requested by the government. The company is authorized to deduct the cost of such purchases 
from amounts payable to the E. G. government. 361 

(4) Payments for E.G. Students 

Evidence obtained by the Subcommittee indicates that all six of the oil companies also 
made significant payments for expenses incurred by E.G. students seeking to obtain advanced 
training or a university education outside of Equatorial Guinea. Many and perhaps all of these 
students were the children or relatives of E.G. officials, but the evidence is unclear regarding the 
extent to which each of the oil companies was aware of the students ' status. Making these 
payments is apparently a required condition in some oil production sharing agreements.362 

The evidence indicates that some of the oil companies directly paid students' tuition bills 
and living expenses. In March 200 1 ,  however, Riggs Bank opened the first of two accounts 
intended to be used for E.G. student expenses363 and agreed to provide administrative support for 
the students who were studying in the United States and were funded out of a Riggs account. A 
U.K. company, Exploration Consulting Ltd. ("ECL"), apparently provided similar services for 
E.G. students studying in the United Kingdom.364 Some of the oil companies then halted direct 
flIDding of E.G. students, instead making deposits to one or more E.G. student accounts 
administered by Riggs or ECL, and relied on these third parties to pay the students ' bills .365 

360 Id. Payments are made by wire transfer to Riggs B ank for the account of the Embassy of the Republic 
of Equatorial Guinea, Account No .  76772007 .  M arathon was advised in M ay 2004 by the E .G .  Ambassador, 
Teodoro B iyogo Nsue , that the Riggs B ank account had been closed and future payments to the E . G .  Embassy were 
to be made to an account at The Congressional B ank, P otomac,  MD.  

36 1  Id. 

362 See, e .g . ,  letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (4/1 6/04), attachment at 3 ("Marathon is 
required under both the Alba Production Sharing Contract and the B lock D Production Sharing Contract to 
contribute , at the Ministry of Mines and Mineral' s request, to a fund maintained by the Ministry for the training of 
citizens of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea.") .  

363 For a description of these two Riggs accounts, see Section V(C) of this Report. The first account was 
opened in the name of "Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial-Cuenta Estudiantes MME," and the second, opened in May 
2002,  was in the name of "Republica de Guinea E cuatorial-Fondo Especial P ara B ecas . "  

364 See letter from Marathon Oil Co .  to  the Subcommittee (6/1 8/04), a t  1 6 . 

365 See;e.g . ,  communications between CMS and Simon Kareri regarding four students (8/2 1 10 1  and 
8123/0 1 ) ,  B ates RNB 0063 40-43 and 46-5 6 .  
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According to ChevronTexaco, it provided $ 1 50,000 each year between 200 1 and 2004 for 
E.G. student training expenses to various E.G. Ministry of Mines and Energy accounts . The 
200 1 and 2002 payments were made to an account at Societe Generale in Equatorial Guinea. 
The 2003 payments were made by wire transfers of $90,000 to Riggs in Washington, D.C.  and 
$60,000 to Lloyds in the United Kingdom. The 2004 payment was made to an account at 
Lloyds .366 

Devon indicated to the Subcommittee that in June 2003 , pursuant to the educational 
training obligations contained in two of its Production Sharing Contracts, it made a payment of 
approximately $ 150,000. In January 2004 it made a siInilar payment of $200,000. The paYlnents 
were made by check to either the Ministry of Mines and Energy or the Treasury of the Republic 
of E.G. as required by the contract.367 

ExxonMobil did not provide the Subcommittee with any information indicating it had made 
payments in support of E.G. students. A Riggs document states, however, that ExxonMobil, 
along with Marathon, directly funded 28  to 35  E.G. students in 2003 .368 The document does not 
provide a dollar amount. 

Between 200 1 and 2003 , Hess made payments totaling at least $ 1 .9 million in support of 
E.G. students studying in the United States or Canada. Hess (via its predecessor Triton) made 
these payments through a Triton subsidiary, Triton Equatorial Guinea, InC.369 Triton also directly 
funded two E.G. students at the University of South Carolina paying more than $50,000 per 
student.370 In addition, on or about March 6, 200 1 ,  as a favor, Triton Equatorial Guinea, Inc. 
transferred over $250,000 to a Riggs account established to provide funding for the education of 

366 Letter from ChevronT exaco to the Sub committee (7/8/04), attachment at 2 .  For 2003 Riggs p ayment, 
see also Riggs listing of account activity from January-July 2003 ,  B ates RNB 006602-09 ,  at 606 .  

367 Letter from Devon Energy Corp . to  the Subcommittee (4126/04), a t  3 .  

368 See email from Riggs to the OCC ( 1 2/4/03),  B ates OCC 00005 1 0 3 1 4, listing students "funded directly 
by the Exxon and M arathon Oil Companies ."  

369 See letter from Amerada Hess Corp . to the Subcommittee (5/3/04), attachment 2 . 1 (b) entitled, 
"Houston/Dallas Payments to the EG Government During the Period M ay 2,  1 997 to D ecember 3 1 ,  2003 ,"  B ates 
AHC 00086 .  See also,  e .g . ,  letter from Riggs B ank to President Obiang (2/8/02), B ates RNB 006703 . 

370 See "Follow Up Questions for Hess," (71 1 3 /04), containing responses from Amerada Hess to questions 
from the Subcommittee, at 1 .  
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the children of Armengol Ondo Nguema, the E.G. President' s  brother, using funds he supplied.371 
These payments exceed $2 million altogether. 

Marathon is obligated under its Production Sharing Contracts to pay ahnost $300,000 a 
year for E.G. student training. For its 2002 obligations, Marathon made a payment of $ 1 50,000 
to the E.G. student account at Riggs, and a payment of $70,000 to a similar account at Lloyds 
Bank in London.372 Marathon indicated to the Subcommittee that it anticipates making an 
additional $590,000 in similar payments for its 2003 and 2004 obligations.373 CMS and Riggs 
records dated before Marathon's acquisition of CMS' s interests in 2002 indicate that in August 
200 1 CMS paid $275,000 into one of the E.G. student accounts at Riggs Bank.374 

Marathon also provided direct support to students .375 Records indicate that CMS (which 
later sold its E.G. interests to Marathon) directly funded four E.G. students between 1 996 and 
200 1 .376 After Marathon purchased CMS' oil interests in Equatorial Guinea in 2002, Marathon 
funded two students who had previously been supported by CMS .377 Marathon told the 
Subcommittee that "it came to the attention of Marathon that the two students might be related to 
President Obiang. Although this was never verified with certainty, Marathon informed the [E.G.] 
Minister on August 27, 2003, that Marathon would discontinue this practice . . . .  The last payment 
Marathon made in support of these students was in November of 2003 . 

, ,
378 In fiscal year 2003 

alone, the funding Marathon provided for these two students exceeded $ 14,000.379 

37 1 See letter from Amerada Hess to the Subcommittee (612/04), attaching c op ies  and English translations of 
a letter from Andy M ormon, Temporary General Manager, Triton Equatorial Guinea, to Armengol Ondo Nguema 
(3/5/0 1 ) , "Referenc e :  $250 ,000 Transfer for your children who are studying in the United States and Canada," and a 
letter from E .G .  Minister B aHasar Engonga Edjo  to Andy Morman (3/6/0 1 ) ,  "Reference :  USD $25 0,000 transfer in 
favor of Armengol Ondo Nguema, relating to the funding of his children's school expenses," B ates AHC 0009 5-97 
and 00 1 0 1 -03 . 

372 Letter from Marathon Oil Co .  to the Subcommittee (04/1 6/04), attachment at 4 .  

373 Letter from Marathon Oi l  Co .  to  the Subcommittee (06/1 8/04) , a t  7 .  

374 Id . ,  B ates RNB 0063 40-43 , at 4 1 .  

375 See email from Riggs to the O C C  ( 1 2/4/03) ,  B ates OCC 00005 1 03 1 4, listing 2 8-3 5 students "funded 
directly by the Exxon and M arathon Oil C ompanies ." 

376 See communications between CM S and Riggs B ank regarding four students (812 1 10 1  and 8123/0 1 ) , B ates 
RNB 0063 4 1 -43 , at 4 1 ,  and 006346-5 6 ,  at 5 3 - 5 5 .  

377 These students attended the B erlitz Language Center i n  Houston t o  learn English and then the Houston 
Community College . See letter from the M arathon Oil Co .  to the Subcommittee (6/1 8/04), at 1 7 .  

378 Id. at 1 8 .  

379 See letter from M ax B irley, Vice President o f  MarathortE.G.  �roduction Limited, to Cristobal Manana 
Ela, E . G .  Minister of Mines and Energy, ( 1 0/ 1 6/03) ,  B ates RNB 00626 1 -0062 6 3 .  
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Vanco also made four payments to accounts for the Ministry of Mines and Energy for the 
training of E.G. students .  Two payments totaling about $ 1 58,000 were made between 2000 and 
200 1 to Lloyds Bank London, and two payments exceeding $ 1 90,000 were made between 2002 
and 2003 into an E.G. student account at Riggs Bank.380 

Altogether, the Subcommittee was able to document payments in excess of $4 million 
made by oil companies to support more than 1 00 E.G. students studying abroad, most of whom 
were the children or relatives of wealthy or powerful E.G. officials. 

c. Joint Business Ventures 

In a few instances, some oil companies have also entered into business ventures with 
companies owned or controlled by high ranking E.G. officials or their family members. 

Mobile Oil Guinea Ecuatorial (MOGE). In 1 998,  for example, ExxonMobil entered into 
a business venture with Abayak S .A., the construction and real estate company controlled by the 
E.G. President, to form Mobile Oil Guinea Ecuatorial ("MOGE"), an oil distribution business in 
Equatorial Guinea that supplies Mobile Equatorial Guinea Inc. ("MEGI

,,
) . 3 81 According to 

ExxonMobil, Mobil International Petroleum Corporation owns 85  percent ofMOGE and Abayak 
owns 1 5  percent.382 Dividends declared by MOGE in 200 1 , 2002, and 2003 , resulted in dividend 
payments to Abayak of approximately $ 1 0,500 each year. 383 

GEOGAM. Guinea Equatorial Oil & Gas Marketing Ltd. (GEOGAM) is a special 
purpose, state-owned corporation that was established in 1 996, and may be partially privately 
held by E.G. officials . 3 84 Marathon has entered into two business ventures with GEOGAM. The 
first is Atlantic Methanol Production LLC (AMPCO), a company which owns and operates a 
methanol plant in Equatorial Guinea. Marathon and one other oil company each own 45% of 
AMPCO, while 1 0% is owned by GEOGAM. Between 2002 and May 2004, AMPCO paid 
dividends to GEOGAM totaling over $4 million.385 

380 Letter from Vanco Energy Company to the Subcommittee (06/08/2004), attachment 3 .  For Riggs 
payments see also Riggs listing of account activity from January-July 2003 ,  B ates RNB 006602-09, at 605 ; and letter 
from Riggs B ank to President Obiang (2/8/02), B ates RNB 006703 . 

38 1 Letter from ExxonM obil Corp .  to the Subcommittee (0611 7/04),  attachment 1 ,  at 3 .  

382 Id. 

3 8 3  Id. ,  at 3 -4.  

3 8 4  See,  e .g .  letter from Marathon Oil Co .  to the Subcommittee (7/1 3 /04), attachment at 1 (according to a 
GEOGAM representative, GEOGAM is 25 p ercent owned by the E .G .  government and 75 percent owned by 
Abayak, the company controlled by the E . G .  President) . 

385 Letter from Marathon Oil Co .  to the Subcommittee (6/1 8/04), attachment at 1 6 . 
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Marathon' s  second business venture with GEOGAM is Alba Plant, LLC, a company that 
owns a liquid petroleum gas facility in Equatorial Guinea. Marathon owns 52. 1 7% of Alba Plant 
LLC, while GEOGAM owns 20%.386 In 2002, Alba Plant paid dividends to GEOGAM totaling 
more than $87,000.387 

GEPetrol. GEPetrol is a special purpose, state-owned corporation that may also be 
partially privately held, possibly by E.G. government officials . Marathon has told the 
Subcommittee that it believes GEPetrol is owed 1 00% by the government,388 but some evidence 
obtained by the Subcommittee suggests that GEPetrol could have one or more E.G. officials as 
part owners. 

Marathon has entered into three business ventures with GEPetrol. The first is a company 
called LNG Holdings Limited, which is developing the LNG project. Marathon owns 75 percent 
of LNG Holdings, while GEPetrol owns 25 percent.389 GEPetrol also has an interest in the Alba 
Block Production Sharing Contract, which includes the producing Alba Field, as well as an 
interest in an area known as Block D.390 

Another j oint venture potentially involving GEPetrol is found on what is known as Block 
N, located on the Corisco Bay shelf. Devon Energy Company's wholly-owned subsidiary owns 
3 1  percent of the participating interest in Block N. The E.G. Ministry of Mines and Energy holds 
another 1 5  percent of Block N, but the Production Sharing Contract provides that this interest can 
be assigned to GEPetro1.391 

D. Transparency Initiatives 

Earlier this year, the Center for Strategic and International Studies issued a report 
describing the increasing importance to the United States of oil-producing countries in Africa. 392 
This report also called for major U.S .  and international efforts to increase transparency efforts in 
these countries to reduce corruption. The report explained: 

386 Letter from Marathon Oil Co .  to the Subcommittee (4/1 6/04) ,  attachment at 1 3 .  

387 Letter from Marathon Oil Co .  to the Subcommittee (6/1 8/04), attachment at 1 3 .  

388 Id. , at I 8 .  

389 Id . , at 1 9 .  

390 Id. , at I 8 .  

391  Letter from Devon Energy Corp . to the Subcommittee (4126104), at 2 .  

392 "Promoting Transparency in the African Oil Sector," report prepared by the-Center 'tor Strategic and 
International Studies  Task Force on Rising U . S .  Energy Stakes in Africa (March 2004) .  
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"The task force concluded that a key to promoting political, economic, and social reform is 
transparency in public finance. If leaders tell their citizens how much revenue the 
government takes in and where it is spent, the resulting transparency will engender more 
realistic public expectations, lTIOre plausible national development programs, and better 
means to combat corruption and promote democracy, respect for human rights, and the rule 
of law. Transparency will benefit U.S .  companies as well. Respect for the rule of law, 
codified regulatory practices, and transparent bidding and award practices deter corruption 
and encourage a level playing field for U.S .  companies ." 

The report called on the United States to undertake a sustained, high-level effort to promote 
transparency efforts in West and Central Africa and commended, in particular, three international 
transparency initiatives: the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative, G-8 Anti-Corruption 
and Transparency Initiative, and the Publish What You Pay Campaign. 

Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI). EITI is a voluntary program 
launched by U.K. Prime Minister Tony Blair at the World Summit on Sustainable Development 
in Johannesburg in September 2002 . The initiative is administered by the U.K. 's Department for 
International Development. It encourages ( a) governments, (b) publicly traded, private and state
owned extractive companies, and (c) international organizations, non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs), and others with an interest in the extractive industries sector to work 
together voluntarily to develop a framework to promote transparency of payments and revenues 
in the extractive sector in countries heavily dependent upon these resources .393 

The EITI would require that host governments report, in an accessible and timely manner, 
all significant "Benefit Streams" from certain extractive industries activities on a consolidated 
cash-basis and that they request companies to do what is necessary to enable this consolidated 
reporting. Host governments would also be responsible for ensuring that all relevant future 
contracts and agreements are designed in a manner that allows all parties to adhere to the 
Reporting Guidelines and asking companies to do the same. To facilitate this consolidated 
reporting, state-owned companies would be required to report their equity share of significant 
benefit streams to host governments from their extractive industries activities on a consolidated 
cash-basis.394 

A number of countries, including Equatorial Guinea, have made public statements 
regarding their willingness to participate in EIT!. However, only a few nations have actually 
begun taking steps toward implementation.395 As these and other countries develop their 

393 See www.dfid.gov.uklNews/Newslfiles/eiti_stat_oCprincipals.htm. 

394 "Revised Draft Reporting Guidelines ," Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative, (5/23/03 ) ,  
http ://62 . 1 89 .42 . 5 1 /DFID stage/N ewslN ews/files/eiti_ draft_report_guidelines .pdf. 

395 Subcommittee staff communic ations with the EITI Team Leader at the U .K.  Department for 
/ -" 

International Development (June-and July 2004) . 
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reporting guidelines, it is important that the EITI ensure that all payments are included in the 
disclosure. The current draft guidelines define "Host Government" to include "the governing 
regimes and institutions of a state within whose territorial boundaries companies within the 
Extractive Industries operate. [It also] includes local, regional, state and federal representatives 
of these regimes and institutions and entities that are controlled by these regimes and 
institutions .

, ,
396 Implementing countries should clarify this definition to ensure that it 

encompasses payments not only to agencies and government officials, but also to their relatives 
and entities controlled by these officials and their relatives . Furthermore, since the draft 
guidelines classify state-owned oil companies as companies rather than part of the host 
government,397 EITI must Inake sure that there are mechanisms to ensure that funds routed to 
state-owned companies are fully reflected, even if a portion of the funds go to private individuals 
as appears to be the case in Equatorial Guinea' s  GEOGAM. 

G-8 Anti-Corruption and Transparency Initiative. On July 3 , 2003 , the G-8 nations 
adopted at their Evian Summit an "Action Plan on Fighting Corruption and Improving 
Transparency. 

,,398 This initiative is significantly broader than the EITI as it does not focus on one 
particular industry sector, but rather on the entire budget of a country. As described at the Sea 
Island G-8 summit in June 2004, the focus of the initiative is "transparency in public budgets, 
including revenues and expenditures, government procurement, the letting of public concessions 
and the granting of licenses. Special emphasis will be given to cooperation with countries with 
large extractive industries sectors.

, ,
399 

Four pilot "Compacts to Promote Transparency and Combat Corruption" are currently 
underway with four different countries.40o For countries with significant extractive industries, the 
G-8's Action Plan, as outlined at the 2003 Evian summit, sets out principles that include 
encouraging governments and companies to disclose to an independent third party such as the 
IMF, World Bank, or Multilateral Development Banks, revenue from the extractive sectors. This 
information would be published at an aggregated level, in accessible and understandable ways, 
while protecting proprietary information and maintaining contract sanctity. The principles 
outlined for the pilot programs include working with participating governments to develop and 
implement action plans for establishing standards of transparency with respect to all budget flows 

396 rd. at 5 .  

397 rd. 

3 9 8  See www.gS .fr/evian/english/navigationI2003_gS_summit/summit_documentsl fighting_corruption_ 
and_improving_transparency_-_a_gS_action_plan .html. The G-S nations are : United States ,  France, Russia, United 
Kingdom, Italy, Germany, Japan, and Canada. 

399 S ee http ://www.gSusa.gov/d_0 6 1 004e.htm. 

400 See http ://www.gSusa.gov/documents .htm. T he countries are Georgia, Nicaragua, Nigeria, and Peru. 
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(revenues and expenditures) and with respect to the awarding of government contracts and 
concessions.40 1  

Publish What You Pay Coalition. Publish What You Pay (PWYP) is a third initiative 
organized by a coalition of more than 1 90 non-governmental organizations. This initiative calls 
for publicly-traded natural resource and oil companies to be required by market regulators, as a 
condition of public listing, to disclose aggregate information about tax payments, royalty fees, 
license fees, share purchases, revenue sharing payments, payments-in-kind, forward sales of 
future revenues, and commercial transactions with governments or public sector entities, for the 
products of every country in which they operate. The campaign was founded by Global Witness, 
Open Society Institute, Oxfam, Save the Children UK, CAFOD, and Transparency International 
UK.402 

Unlike the EITI, PWYP focuses solely on disclosure by extraction companies . Another 
significant difference between PWYP and EITI is that PWYP seeks mandatory rather than 
voluntary compliance.  

The PWYP coalition has highlighted a number of ways to promote revenue transparency in 
the extractive industries. These include: (a) non-legislative adjustments to accounting 
requirements and stock market listing rules; (b) a future International Financial Reporting 
Standard for the extractive industries to be developed by the International Accounting Standards 
Board; and (c) legislative adjustments to existing anti-bribery 'books and records ' provisions 
enforced by national securities and financial regulators.403 

On March, 30, 2004, the European Parliament approved by a vote of 390-8, with 1 02 
abstentions, an amendment to the "Transparency Obligations Directive" in the European Union' s  
(EU) Financial Services Action Plan calling on E.U. member states to prolnote public disclosure 
of payments to governments by extractive companies listed on European stock exchanges .  This 
directive is expected to introduce minimum requirements for information that must be provided 
by companies listed on securities markets in the European Union.404 

401 See www.g8 . fr/evian/english/navigationI2003 _g8 _summit/summit_ documents/ fighting_ corruption_ 
and_imp roving_ transparency _ -_a_g8 _action_plan .html . 

402 See www.publishwhatyoupay.org. 

403 rd. 

404 rd. 
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E. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 

In 1 977, Congress enacted the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act ("FCPA") to criminalize illicit 
payments to foreign public officials by U.S .  businesses and individuals .405 The FCPA has two 
basic sets of provisions : (a) the anti-bribery provisions, which prohibit domestic and foreign 
companies and U.S .  citizens and aliens from paying anything of value to any foreign official, 
government employee, officers of a public international organization, foreign political party or 
candidate, or any agent of those entities, if the purpose is to cause the payee to act, or refrain for 
acting, in a way to assist the company in obtaining or retaining business; and (b) the accounting 
provisions, which impose certain accounting and record-keeping requirements on publicly traded 
companies .406 

Based on guidelines issued by the U.S .  Sentencing Commission, federal courts are required 
to take into account the existence or absence of effective corporate compliance programs when 
handing down criminal sanctions with respect to violations of the FCP A. 407 The presence of an 
effective compliance program can significantly reduce a corporation's  sentence as well as prevent 
a breach of fiduciary duty by the company' s board of directors. 

Each of the six major oil companies doing business in Equatorial Guinea has a written 
FCP A compliance policy. These policies and the resulting FCP A practices vary significantly 
from company to company. It is also not clear that the written policies are fully effective in 
monitoring the companies ' business dealings in Equatorial Guinea. For example, when asked to 
list payments to E.G. officials and their family members, ExxonMobil said it did not have a 
complete listing and would need additional time to research about 500 contracts .408 Another 
company, Amerada Hess, told the Subcommittee that because it is very common for E.G. 
officials to have shares in private companies or family interests in private concerns, there may be 
a number of such instances of which the company is unaware.409 

405 See 1 5  U . S .C .  § 7 8 dd- l et seq. 

406 rd.  See also "The F oreign C orrupt Practices Act and the Due D iligence Process," 1 3 6 8  PLIICorp 579 ,  
5 83 (2003) .  

407 See U. S .S .G .  § 2 (b)4 . 1 .  

408 Sub committee staff discussion with ExxonM obil (6/7/04) . 

409 Letter from Amerada Hess C orp . to the Subcommittee (4123/04), at 2 .  
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VIII. Recommendations 

Based upon its investigation, the Subcommittee Minority staff makes the following 
recOlnmendations. 

(1) Strengthen Enforcement. To strengthen anti-money laundering (AML) enforcement, 
federal bank regulators should require prompt correction of AML deficiencies identified 
by their examiners, make greater use of formal enforcement tools, including more timely 
use of civil fines, and consider developing a policy requiring mandatory enforcement 
actions within a specified period of time against any financial institution with repeat 
AML deficiencies. 

(2) Take Regulatory Action. By the end of 2004, federal regulators should issue final 
regulations and revised examination guidelines implementing the due diligence 
requirements of the Patriot Act, including for private banking accounts opened for senior 
foreign political figures or their family Inembers. 

(3) Issue Annual AML Assessments. Federal bank regulators should include on a routine 
basis AML assessments in the Report on Examination given to banks each year, and 
should make those AML assessments available to the public, both to increase bank 
compliance with requirelnents to combat money laundering and foreign corruption, and to 
alert other financial institutions to banks with inadequate AML controls. 

(4) Strengthen Post-Employment Restrictions. Using 4 1  U.S .C.  § 423(d) as a model, 
Congress should enact legislation to impose a one-year cooling-off period for federal 
Examiners-in-Charge of a financial institution before they can accept a position with the 
financial institution they oversaw. 

(5) Authorize Intrabank Disclosures. The United States should work with the European 
Union and other international bodies to enable financial institutions with U.S .  and foreign 
affiliates to exchange client information across international lines to safeguard against 
money laundering and terrorist financing. 

(6) Increase Transparency. Oil companies operating in Equatorial Guinea should publicly 
disclose all payments made to or business ventures entered into with individual E.G. 
officials, their family members, or entities controlled by them, and should prohibit future 
business ventures in which senior government officials or their family members have a 
direct or beneficial interest. Congress should amend the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act to 
require U.S .  cOlnpanies to disclose substantial payments made to, or business ventures 
entered into with, a country' s officials, their family members, or entities controlled by 
them. 
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KEEPING FOREIGN CORRUPTION OUT 
OF THE UNITED STATES: FOUR CASE HISTORIES 

This Report exan1ines how politically powerful foreign officials, their relatives, and close 
associates - referred to in international agreements as "Politically Exposed Persons" or PEPs -
have used the services of U .S .  professionals and financial institutions to bring large amounts of 
suspect funds into the United States to advance their interests . Using four case histories, this 
Report shows how SOlne PEPs have used U.S .  lawyers, real estate and escrow agents, lobbyists, 
bankers, and even university officials, to circumvent U.S .  anti-money laundering and anti
corruption safeguards .  This Report also offers recon1mendations to stop the abuses. 

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Con1bating corruption is a key U .S .  value and goal, due to its corrosive effects on the rule 
of law, econon1ic developn1ent, and democratic principles . In 200 1 ,  the Patriot Act n1ade the 
acceptance of foreign corruption proceeds a U.S .  In0l1ey laundering offense for the first tilne, and 
required banks to apply enhanced scrutiny to private banking accounts opened for senior foreign 
political figures, their relatives, and close associates. In 2003 , the United States supported the 
United Nations Convention Against Corruption, now ratified by over 1 40 countries . Also in 
2003 , U .S .  Il11n1igration and Custon1S Enforcement (ICE) formed an investigative group 
dedicated to cOlnbating foreign corruption by PEPs. III 2004, President Bush issued Presidential 
Proclmnation 7750 denying U.S .  visas to foreign officials involved with corruption, and 
Congress later enacted supporting legislation. A 2009 study sponsored by the World Bank 
analyzed PEP controls worldwide and recomlnended stronger n1easures to reduce corruption. 

The Pen11anent SubcOlnlnittee on Il1vestigations (Subcon1n1ittee) initiated this 
investigation to lean1 how U.S .  laws apply to PEPs utilizing the dOlnestic financial systen1, and 
examine how foreign senior political figures, their relatives, and close associates Inay be 
circulnventing or undennining AML and PEP controls to bring funds that n1ay be tile product of 
foreign corruption into the United States .  It is the latest in a series of SubcOlnn1ittee hearings 
exan1ining foreign corruption and its U.S . aiders and abettors . 

During the course of its investigation, the Subcon1n1ittee staff conducted over 1 00 
interviews, including interviews of lawyers, real estate agents, escrow agents, lobbyists, bankers, 
university professionals, and govenlillent officials .  The SubcOlnn1ittee issued over 50 subpoenas 
and reviewed n1illions of pages of docun1ents, including bank records, correspondence, contracts, 
elnails, property records, flight records, news articles, and court pleadings .  In addition, the 
Subcon1n1ittee consulted with foreign officials, international organizations, financial regulators, 
and experts in anti-n10ney laundering and anti-corruption efforts. 

The Subcommittee has developed four case histories that expose some of the tactics 
being used by PEPs and their facilitators to bring suspect funds into the United States, and 
identify son1e of the legal gaps, poor due diligence practices, and inadequate PEP controls that, at 
tin1es, have Inade these tactics possible. 
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Obiang Case History. FrOln 2004 to 2008, Teodoro Nguema Obiang Mang!le, son of 
the President of Equatorial Guinea, has used U.S .  lawyers, bankers, real estate 'agellts, and 
escrow agents to move over $ 1 10 Inillion in suspect funds into the United States . Mr. Obiang is 
the subject of an ongoing U .S .  criminal investigation, has been identified in corruption 
conlplaints filed in France, and was a focus of a 2004 SubcOlnlnittee hearing showing how Riggs 
Bank facilitated officials fronl Equatorial Guinea in opening accounts and engaging in suspect 
transactions . 

Two lawyers, Michael Berger and George Nagler, helped Mr. Obiang circunlvent U.S .  
anti-nl0ney laundering ("AML") and PEP controls at U . S .  financial institutions by allowing hiin 
to use attorney-client, law office, and shell conlpany accounts as conduits for his funds and 
without alerting the bank to his use of those accounts. If a bank later uncovered Mr. Obiang ' s  
use of  an account and closed it, the lawyers helped hiin open another. The U.S .  shell companies 
they fonned for Mr. Obiang included Beautiful Vision Inc. ,  Unlilnited Horizon, Inc. ,  Sweetwater 
Malibu LLC, Sweetwater Manageinent Inc. ,  and Sweet Pink Inc. 

Two real estate agents, Neal Baddin and John Kerrigan, helped Mr. Obiang buy and sell 
high-end real estate in Califonlia including his purchase of a $30 Inillion Malibu residence with 
funds wire transferred fronl Equatorial Guinea, operating without any legal obligation to inquire 
into the source of his funds . Mr. Obiang also used a U.S .  escrow agent to purchase a $38 .5  
Inillion U.S . -built Gulfstream jet. When one escrow agent, McAfee & Taft, as  a voluntary anti
nl0ney laundering precaution, refused to proceed without infonnation about the source of the 
funds for the purchase, another escrow agent, International Airline Title Services Inc., stepped in 
and conlpleted the transaction with no questions asked. U.S .  law currently exenlpts both escrow 
agents and realtors from the Patriot Act ' s  requirenlent to establish anti-Inoney laundering 
programs. 

Mr. Obiang also brought large anl0unts of suspect funds into the United States by taking 
advantage of banking systenls that were not programined to block wire transfers bearing his 
name. 

Bongo Case History. Fronl 2003 through at least 2007, Oinar Bongo, President of 
Gabon for 4 1  years until his death in June 2009, enlployed a U .S .  lobbyist, Jeffrey Birrell, to 
purchase six U.S .-built arnl0red vehicles and obtain U .S .  government permission to buy six U.S .
built C- 130  military cargo aircraft frOln Saudi Arabia to support his reginle. President Onlar 
Bongo was a focus of a 1 999 Subconlnlittee hearing showing how he used offshore shell 
conlpanies to nlove over $ 1 00 million in suspect funds through accounts at Citibank Private 
Ballie. He has been nlentioned in COlllection with the ELF oil scandal in France, and has been 
identified in corruption conlplaints filed in France. 

As part of the annored car and C- 130  transactions, over $ 18 nlillion was wire transferred 
fronl Gabon into U.S .  bank accounts held in the name of The Grace Group LLC, a U .S .  
corporation formed by Mr. Birrell. Mr. Birrell received the funds primarily fronl President Onlar 
Bongo and an entity called Ayira. He later transferred $9.2 million of the funds provided by 
Ayira to a foreign account held in the narne of President Oinar Bongo in Malta. He also wire 
transferred over $4.2 nlillion to foreign ban1e accounts opened in the nanle of a senior Bongo 
adviser, and over $ 1  million in paynlents to foreign bank accounts held in the narne of various 
"consultants ." Mr. Birrell ' s  corporate accounts served as a conduit for those Bongo funds. 
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In addition, President Olnar Bongo provided large amounts of cash to his daughter, 
Yamilee Bongo-Astier, who deposited the cash into bank accounts and safe deposit boxes at U.S .  
financial institutions in New York from 2000 to 2007 . Ms. Bongo-Astier made nlultiple large 
dollar deposits into her accounts at banks that were unaware of her PEP status, but knew she was 
an unemployed student. One bank closed her account after receiving an $ 1 83 ,500 wire transfer 
frOln the Republic of Gabon; another did so after discovering she had $ 1  million in $ 1 00 shrink
wrapped bills in her safe deposit box, which she said her father had brought into the United 
States using his diplomatic status and without declaring the cash to U.S . authorities. 

Another member of the Bongo faInily, Inge Lynn Collins Bongo, is the wife of Ali 
Bongo, the current President of Gabon and its former Minister of Defense. In 2000, she fonned 
a U.S . trust, the Collins Revocable Trust, and opened accounts in the nanle of that Tlust at banks 
in California. For three years, from 2000 to 2003 , Ms. Inge Bongo accepted Inultiple large 
offshore wire transfers into the Trust accounts and used the funds to support a lavish lifestyle and 
move Inoney among a network of bank and securities accounts benefiting her and her husband. 

Due to inadequate PEP lists prepared by third party vendors, the financial institutions 
hosting the Bongo accounts were, Inore often than not, unaware of their clients ' PEP status and 
did not subject their accounts to enhanced monitoring. 

Abubakar Case History. Fronl 2000 to 2008, Jelmifer Douglas, a U.S .  citizen and the 
fourth wife of Atiku Abubakar, fonner Vice President and fonller candidate for President of 
Nigeria, helped her husband bring over $40 million in suspect funds into the United States, 
through wire transfers sent by offshore corporations to U.S .  bailie accounts . In a 2008 civil 
conlplaint, the U.S .  Securities and Exchange Conlnlission alleged that Ms. Douglas received 
over $2 nlillion in bribe payments in 200 1 and 2002, fronl Sielnens AG, a major Gennan 
corporation. While Ms. Douglas denies wrongdoing, Sienlens has already pled guilty to U.S .  
crinlinal charges and settled civil charges related to bribery and told the Subconlnlittee that it 
sent the paynlents to one of her U. S .  accounts . In 2007, Mr. Abubakar was the subject of 
corruption allegations in Nigeria related to the Petroleum Technology Development Fund. 

Of the $40 nlillion in suspect funds, $25 million was wire transferred by offshore 
corporations into nlore than 30 U.S. bank accounts opened by Ms. Douglas, priInarily by 
Guenlsey Tlust Conlpany Nigeria Ltd. , LetsGo Ltd. Inc. ,  and Silna Holding Ltd. The U.S .  banks 
maintaining those accounts were, at tinles, unaware of her PEP status, and they allowed Inultiple, 
large offshore wire transfers into her accounts. As each bank began to question the offshore wire 
transfers, Ms. Douglas indicated that all of the funds canle frOln her husband and professed little 
faIniliarity with the offshore corporations actually sending her money. When one bank closed 
her account due to the offshore wire transfers, her lawyer helped convince other banks to provide 
a new account. 

In addition, two of the offshore corporations wire transferred about $ 14 nlillion over five 
years to Alnerican University in Washington, D .C . ,  to pay for consulting services related to the 
developlnent of a Nigerian university founded by Mr. Abubakar. Anlerican University accepted 
the wire transfers without asking about the identity of the offshore corporations or the source of 
their funds, because under current law, the University had no legal obligation to inquire. 
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Angola C ase History. The final case history examines three Angolan PEP accounts, 
involving an Angolan arms dealer, an Angolan governlnent official, and a small Angolan private 
bank that caters to PEP clients, to show how the accountholders gained access to the u.s. 

financial system and attenlpted to exploit weak U.S .  AML and PEP safeguards . 

Pierre Falcone is a notorious anns dealer who supplied weapons during the Angola civil 
war, a close associate of Angolan President Jose Eduardo Dos Santos, and the target of lengthy 
crilninal investigations resulting in his recent ilnprisonnlent in France. He used personal, family, 
and U.S .  shell company accounts at a U.S .  bank in Arizona to bring millions of dollars in suspect 
funds into the United States and move those funds among a worldwide network of accounts. Mr. 
Falcone was ilnprisoned in France for one year begimling in 2000, was a fugitive fronl a 2004 
French global arrest warrant, and was convicted in France in 2007 and 2009, on charges related 
to illegal anllS dealing, tax fraud, and money laundering. He is now serving a six-year prison 
sentence. Bank of America nlaintained nearly 30 accounts for the Falcone family fronl 1 989 to 
2007, did not treat Mr. Falcone as a PEP, and did not consider his accounts to be high risk, even 
after learning in 2005 that he was an arms dealer and had been ilnprisoned in the past. In 2007, 
after receiving a Subcomnlittee inquiry about the Falcone accounts, the bank conducted a new 
due diligence review, closed the accounts, and expressed regret at providing Mr. Falcone with 
banking services for years . 

Dr. Aguinaldo Jainle, a senior Angolan govenlment official, was head of Banco Nacional 
de Angola (BNA), the Angolan Central Bank, when he attelnpted, on two occasions in 2002, to 
transfer $50 Inillion in govenllnent funds to a private account in the United States, only to have 
the transfers reversed by the U .S .  financial institutions involved. Dr. Jaime invoked his authority 
as BNA Governor to wire transfer the funds to a private bank account in California during the 
first attenlpt and, during the second attelnpt, to purchase $50 nlillion in U .S .  Treasury bills for 
transfer to a private securities account in Califonlia. Both transfers were initially allowed, then 
reversed by bank or securities finll personnel who became suspicious of the transactions . Partly 
as a result of those transfers and the conuption concerns they raised, in 2003 , Citibank closed not 
only the accounts it had nlaintained for BNA, but all other Citibank accounts for Angolan 
govenmlent entities, and closed its office in Angola. In contrast, HSBC continues to provide 
banking services to BNA in the United States and elsewhere, and nlay be providing the Central 
Bank with offshore accounts in the Bahanlas . 

Banco Africano de Investilnentos ("BAI") is a $7  billion private Angolan bank whose 
largest shareholder is Sonangol, the Angolan state-owned oil company. It offers banking 
services to Sonangol, Angolans in the oil and dimnond industries, and Angolan govennnent 
officials. Over the last ten years, BAI gained entry to the U.S .  financial systenl through accounts 
at HSBC in New York, using HSBC wire transfer services, foreign currency exchange, and U .S .  
dollar credit cards for BAI clients, despite providing troubling answers about its ownership and 
failing to provide a copy of its AML procedures to HSBC after repeated requests. Despite the 
presence of PEPs in BAI ' s  managelnent and clientele, HSBC decided against designating BAI as 
a "Special Category of Client" requiring additional oversight until November 2008, years after 
the account was first opened. 

Together, these four case histories demonstrate the need for the United States to 
strengthen its PEP controls to prevent corrupt foreign officials, their relatives, and close 
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associates from using U .S .  professionals and financial institutions to conceal, protect, and utilize 
their ill gotten gains . 

6, .-/ 

A. FINDINGS 

This Report makes the following findings of fact. 

( 1 )  Lawyers. Two U.S .  lawyers helped Teodoro Obiang, son of the President of 
Equatorial Guinea, circumvent anti-lnoney laundering and PEP controls at U .S .  
banks by allowing hiln to secretly use a series of  attorney-client, law office, and 
shell company accounts to be used as conduits for his funds. 

(2) Realtors. Two realtors helped Mr. Obiang buy and sell nlulti-million-dollar 
residences in California, and a real estate escrow agent facilitated his purchase of a 
$30 million property by handling millions of dollars wire transferred frOln 
Equatorial Guinea, without verifying the source of the funds, since they had no 
legal obligation to do so. 

(3 ) Escrow Agents. After one U .S .  escrow agent, as an AML precaution, refused to 
conlplete the purchase of a Gulfstream jet without obtaining infonnation on the 
source of $38 . 5  Inillion to be paid for the aircraft, another U .S .  escrow agent 
stepped in and completed the transaction with no questions asked. The escrow 
agents had no legal obligation under current law to inquire about the source of the 
funds . 

(4) Lobbyist. A U.S .  lobbyist helped President Omar Bongo of Gabon obtain six U.S . 
built arnl0red cars and U. S .  government penllission to buy six U.S . -built Inilitary 
cargo aircraft frOln Saudi Arabia to support his reginle, while allowing his U.S .  
bank accounts to be used as a conduit for $ 18 nlillion in suspect funds in connection 
with those transactions, with no questions asked. 

(5) Offshore Corporations. Jennifer Douglas, a PEP through her nlarriage to Atiku 
Abubakar, fonller Vice President of Nigeria, used a series of U .S .  bank accounts to 
bring over $25 Inillion in suspect funds into the United States via wire transfers 
from offshore corporations . 

(6) University. A U.S .  university accepted over $ 1 4  Inillion in wire transfers frOln 
unfanliliar offshore shell corporations to pay for consulting services related to 
developlnent of a university in Nigeria founded by Mr. Abubakar. 

(7) Personal Accounts. Pierre Falcone, a PEP through his close association with the 
President of Angola and appointnlent as an Angolan Alnbassador, was able to use 
personal, family, and U .S .  shell conlpany accounts at a U. S .  bank in Arizona to 
bring nlillions of dollars in suspect funds into the United States and move those 
funds anl0ng a worldwide network of Falcone accounts, despite his status as an 
arms dealer and a long history of involvelnent in crinlinal proceedings in France. 
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Government Accounts. Dr. Aguinaldo JaiIne, using his authority as head of the 
co, / 

Angolan Central Bank, attempted without success, on two occasions in 2002, to 
transfer $50 million in govemlnent funds to a private account in the United States .  

Correspondent Accounts. Banco Africano de Investimentos, a $7 billion private 
Angolan bank that caters to PEPs, is not treated as a PEP client subject to enhanced 
monitoring by its U.S .  correspondent bank. 

( 1 0) Vendor PEP Lists. SOlne vendors relied on by U.S .  financial institutions to screen 
clients for PEPs used incomplete and unreliable PEP lists . 

B. RECOMMENDATIONS 

This Report makes the following recomlnendations. 

( 1 )  World Bank PEP Recommendations. Congress should enact a law and the U .S .  
Treasury Departn1ent should promulgate rules iInplelnenting the key 
recOlnmendations of a recent World Bank study to strengthen bank controls related 
to Politically Exposed Persons ("PEPs"), including by requiring banks to use 
reliable PEP databases to screen clients, use account beneficial ownership fonns 
that ask for PEP information, obtain financial declaration forms filed by PEP clients 
with their govemn1ents, and conduct annual reviews of PEP account activity to 
detect and stop suspicious transactions. 

(2) Real Estate and Escrow Agent Exemptions. Treasury should repeal all of the 
exen1ptions it has granted frOln the Patriot Act requiren1ent for anti-money 
laundering (AML) programs, including the 2002 exen1ption given to real estate and 
escrow agents handling real estate closings, and sellers of vehicles, including 
escrow agents handling aircraft sales, and use its existing statutory authority to 
require theln to ilnplen1ent AML safeguards and refrain from facilitating 
transactions involving suspect funds . 

(3) Attorney-Client and Law Office Accounts. Treasury should issue an AML rule 
requiring U.S . financial institutions to obtain a certification for each atton1ey-client 
and law office account that it will not be used to circulnvent AML or PEP controls, 
accept suspect funds involving PEPs, conceal PEP activity, or provide banking 
services for PEPs previously excluded fron1 the bank; and requiring enhanced 
Inonitoring of such accounts to detect and report suspicious transactions . 

(4) U.S.  Shell Corporations. Congress should enact legislation requiring persons 
forming U. S .  corporations to disclose the names of the beneficial owners of those 
U.S .  corporations . 

(5) Immigration Restriction. Congress and the Adn1inistration should consider 
Inaking significant acts of foreign corruption a legal basis for designating a PEP and 
any fan1ily Inen1ber inadn1issible to enter, and ren10vable frOln, the United States .  

(6) Visa Restriction. The State Departn1ent should strengthen its enforcelnent of the 
law and Presidential Proclan1atiol1 7750 denying U.S .  visas to foreign PEPs 
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involved with corruption, and law enforceillent agencies should increase the 
assistance they provide to State Departnlent investigations of PEPs under review. 

(7) Professional Guidelines. Professional organizations, including the American Bar 
Association, National Association of Realtors, Aillerican League of Lobbyists, and 
American Council for Education, should issue guidance to their lllembers 
prohibiting use of any financial account to accept suspect funds involving PEPs, 
conceal PEP activity, facilitate suspect transactions involving PEPs, or circuillvent 
AML or PEP controls at U.S .  financial institutions . 

(8) FATF Recommendations. The United States should work with the international 
Financial Action Task Force on Money Laundering to amend its existing 40+9 
Recommendations to strengthen anti-corruption and PEP controls. 
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II. FOREIGN CORRUPTION AND MONEY LAUNDERING 

Corruption has been increasingly condemned by the United States and the intelnational 
conllnunity for iInpeding the developnlent of honest govenllnent, denlocratic principles, and the 
rule of law. It is also blamed for distorting markets, deterring investnlent, deepening poverty, 
undenllining intenlational aid efforts, and fostering crinle. 1 SOlne have drawn cOIDlections 
between corruption, failed states, and terrorism. Corruption also continues to be a massive 
problem. The World Bank has estinlated that $ 1  trillion in bribes alone exchange hands 
worldwide each year. 2 

Conlbating corruption has long been an aim of the United States. In 1 977, for example, 
the United States becanle the first country in the world to prohibit the payment of bribes to 
foreign public officials . 3 In 1 999, the Clinton Adnlinistration launched a major anti-corruption 
initiative, sponsoring an intenlational conference under the leadership of Vice President Gore to 
increase the visibility of the issue. In 200 1 ,  Congress enacted anti-corruption provisions in the 
Patriot Act, as explained below. In 2004, the Bush Adnlinistration issued Presidential 
Proclamation 7750, providing a legal basis for denying visas to foreign officials involved in 
corruption. 4 In 2006, President Bush issued a national strategy to convince other nations to do 
the saIne. 5 In 2009, Congress enacted legislation requiring the State Departnlent to nlaintain "a 
list of officials of foreign govenllnents and their ilnnlediate family menlbers who the Secretary 
has credible evidence have been involved in corruption relating to the extraction of natural 
resources" and making such persons "ineligible for adnlission to the United States ., , 6 

Subcommittee Work. The Pennanent Subconlnlittee on Investigations has contributed 
to the anti -corruption battle by conducting several investigations over the past ten years into how 
politically powerful foreign officials, their relatives, and close associates utilize U .S .  financial 
institutions to conceal, transfer, and spend funds suspected to be the proceeds of corruption. 

In 1 999, for example, the SubcOlnnlittee released a report and held a hearing on four case 
histories of heads of states or their relatives who used Citibank Private Bank to deposit at least 

1 See, e .g . ,  statement by the World Bank that corruption is 'the single greatest obstacle to economic and social 
development. It undermines development by distorting the rule of law and weakening the institutional foundation 
on which economic growth depends."  David Chaikin and J .C.  Sharman, "Corruption and Money Laundering: A 
Symbiotic Relationship ," Palgrave, 2009, at 1 1 .  
2 The W orId Bank, "The Costs of Corruption," April 4, 2004, 
http://web.worldbank. org/WB SITE/EXTERNALINEWS/O,,contentMDK:20 1 90 1 87�menuPK:3445 7�pagePK:3437 
0�piPK:34424�theSitePK:4607, 00 .html. 
3 See Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, 1 5  USC 78dd- l et seq. 
4 Presidential Proclamation 7750 (January 2004), www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2004/0 1 l20040 1 1 2-3 .html. 
Prior to this proclamation, corrupt foreign officials could and still can be denied visas on other grounds, including 
involvement with organized crime, drug trafficking, money laundering, trafficking in human persons, crimes of 
moral turpitude, and conduct detrimental to the interests of the United States. See, e .g. ,  Section 2 1 2(f) of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Act, 8 U.S .c. 1 1 82 et seq. 
5 See "U. S .  National Strategy to Internationalize Efforts Against Kleptocracy" (August 2006), available at 
www. state.gov/p/inllrls/fs/703 6 5 .  
6 See Section 7084 o f  the 20 1 0  Omnibus Appropriations Act. 
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$ 1 00 million each in suspect funds. 7 In 200 1 ,  the Subconlmittee Chairman, Senator Carl Levin, 
working with the Chairman of tile Se�ate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs Comlnittee, 
Senator Paul Sarbanes, won enactnlent of provisions in the Patriot Act which, for the first tilne, 
made the knowing acceptance of foreign corruption proceeds a money laundering offense.  8 
They also successfully included Patriot Act provisions which required U .S .  financial institutions 
to exercise enhanced due diligence before opening a private banking account for a senior foreign 
political figure, imnlediate relative, or close associate; conduct enhanced nl0nitoring of such 
accounts; and report suspicious transactions to law enforcement. 9 

In addition, the Patriot Act required a long list of U.S .  financial institutions to ilnplenlent 
anti-nl0ney laundering ("AML") programs, with written policies, procedures and controls, an 
AML compliance officer, enlployee training, and intenla1 audits, unless explicitly exelnpted by 
the Treasury Secretary. 10 It also required them to obtain customer identification infomlation for 
each account opened. 1 1 Regulations issued by Treasury over the next few years ilnplemented 
those Patriot Act provisions, requiring U. S .  banks, securities finns, insurance companies, futures 
conllnission nlerchants , jewelry businesses, and money service businesses, among others, to 
develop the specified AML progrmns . At the sanle tilne, however, Treasury exelnpted several 
groups frOln having to establish AML programs, including hedge funds, the real estate industry, 
and escrow agents . 12 

In 2004, the SubcOlnmittee released a report and held a hearing ex an lining the extent to 
which U.S .  financial institutions were conlplying with the new Patriot Act provisions, using 
Riggs Bank in Washington, D .C .  as an exanlple. 1 3  At that tilne, Riggs Bank provided banking 
services for nl0st of the foreign elnbassies in the nation's  capital as well as for many heads of 
states, foreign govermnent officials, and their relatives .  The SubcOlnnlittee presented evidence 
of the Bank's  poor conlpliance with the Patriot Act provisions, using two case histories . 

The first case history found t,hat Riggs Bank had opened over 60 accounts for the 
govenlment of Equatorial Guinea (EG), the EG President Teodoro Nguenla Obiang Mbagasa, 
senior EG officials , and their relatives;  created offshore corporations and opened accounts in the 
nmnes of those offshore corporations for the President and his sons; accepted millions of dollars 
in cash deposits fronl the President, his wife, and other EO officials; and facilitated nUlnerous 
suspect transactions involving nlillions of dollars without alerting law enforcement. The second 

7 "Private Banking and Money Laundering: A Case Study of Opportunities and Vulnerabilities," U.S .  Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, S .Hrg. 1 06-428,  (Nov. 9 and 1 0, 1 999)(case histories involved Raul 
Salinas, brother to the President of Mexico; Omar B ongo, President of Gabon; Ali Zadari, husband to the Prime 
Minister of Pakistan; and two sons of Sani Abacha, then President of Nigeria). 8 See Section 3 1 5  of the Patriot Act, P .L. 1 07-56 (Oct. 26, 200 1 ), codified at 1 8  USC § 1 95 6(c)(7)(B)(iv)(adds as a 
predicate offense for a money laundering prosecution "bribery of a public official, or the misappropriation, theft, or 
embezzlement of public funds by or for the benefit of a public official"). 
9 See Section 3 1 2 of the Patriot Act, P .L. 1 07-56 (Oct. 26, 200 1 ), codified at 3 1  USC § 53 1 8(i). 10 See Section 3 52 of the Patriot Act, P .L. 1 07-56 (Oct. 26, 200 1 ), codified at 3 1  USC § 53 1 8(h). 
11 See Section 326 of the Patriot Act, P.L. 1 07-56 (Oct. 26, 200 1 ), codified at 1 8  USC § 53 1 8 (1). 12 See, e .g . ,  See 3 1  CFR § 1 03 . 1 70, as codified by interim final rule published at 67 FR 2 1 1 1 0 (April 29, 2002, as 
amended at 67 FR 6 7547 (November 6, 2002) and corrected at 67 FR 6893 5 (November 1 4, 2002).); Advance 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on Anti-Money Laundering Program Requirements for 'Persons Involved in Real 
Estate Closings and Settlements, ' 68 FR 1 7569 (April 1 0, 2003 ). 
13 "Money Laundering and Foreign Corruption: Enforcement and Effectiveness of the Patriot Act," U . S .  Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, S .Hrg. 1 08-633 (July 1 5 ,  2004). 
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case history showed that Riggs Bank had secretly opened accounts for the former President of 
Chile, Augusto Pinochet, created offshore corporations for hin1, accepted about $8 n1illion in'" 

suspect deposits , and secretly couriered n1illions of dollars in cashiers checks to him in Chile. In 
2005, a supplen1ental report by the Subcommittee showed that Mr. Pinochet and his fatnily 
members had opened a secret network of over 125 accounts under a variety of nan1es at financial 
institutions operating in the United States. 14 

The investigation also deten11ined that U.S .  bank regulators , including the Office of the 
Con1ptroller of the Currency and the Federal Reserve, had identified serious deficiencies in 
Riggs ' AML procedures, instructed Riggs to ilnprove, but then took no supervisory action when 
Riggs failed to do so. The investigation showed that the supervisory failures at Riggs were part 
of a larger pattenl of lax AML oversight. In response, beginning in 2005,  U .S .  bank regulators 
strengthened their AML oversight effOlis and initiated a nUlnber of enforcement actions to 
cOlnpel stronger AML programs at U. S .  financial institutions . 

In 2005, Riggs Bank paid a $ 1 6  million criminal fine and a $25 n1illion civil fine for 
failing to report suspicious activities to law enforcement and to correct deficiencies in its AML 
prograln. 15 The owners of the bank also paid a $5 Inillion fine to a Spanish court for failing to 
observe a court-ordered freeze on assets related to Augusto Pinochet. Later that Saine year, PNC 
purchased the bank, and the Riggs nan1e disappeared fron1 U.S . banking. 16 

The Subcomn1ittee '  s past work and the findings in this Report should be seen in the 
context, not only of U.S .  efforts to con1bat corruption, but also of the international cOlnlnunity's  
increasing efforts to prevent, detect, and stop corruption. Son1e highlights of those efforts 
include the following. 

FATF Anti-Corruption Recommendations. One key source of inten1ational efforts to 
con1bat corruption dates back to the 1 989 fonnation of the Financial Action Task Force on 
Money Laundering ("FA TF"), which is the leading international body opposing Inoney 
laundering. Since its establishn1ent, F ATF has focused on exposing Inoney laundering and 
terrorist financing threats, setting intelnational standards to n1eet those threats, and conducting 
peer reviews to encourage cOlnpliance with its standards . About 1 70 jurisdictions have pledged 
to comply with FATF standards .  In 2003 , FATF strengthened its longstanding 40 
Recon1mendations to con1bat n10ney laundering, and issued 9 Special Reconllnendations to 
con1bat terrorist financing. 1 7 The FA TF 40+9 Recomn1endations include provisions to con1bat 
the laundering of corruption proceeds, including Recon11nendation No. 6 which directs FATF 
n1en1ber countries to require their financial institutions to screen clients to identify "Politically 
Exposed Persons" (PEPs) - defined as individuals entrusted with prOlninent public functions, 
their relatives, and close associates -- "take reasonable n1easures to establish the source of wealth 
aIld the source of funds" in PEP transactions, and "conduct enhanced ongoing n10nitoring of the 
business relationship." 

1 4  "Supplemental Staff Report on U.S .  Accounts Used b y  Augusto Pinochet," U.S.  Senate Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations, S .Prt. 1 09-25 , (March 1 6, 2005). 
15 Us. v .  Riggs Bank., CR 05-3 5 (RMU), 2005; In Re Riggs Bank, Case 2005- 1 ,  May 1 3 , 2004. 
16 See, e.g., Associated Press, "Final Chapter Nears in Riggs Bank Drama," March 29, 2005 . 
17 http://www.fatf-gafi.org/document/28/0,3343,en 32250379 3 2236930 3 3 658 1 40 1 1 1 1 .00.html. 
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1997 OECD Anti-Bribery Convention. Another n1ajor developlnent was the 1 997 
OECD Convention on Combating Bribery of Foreign Public Officials in International Business 
Transactions, which obligates its signatories to criminalize the bribery of foreign officials. 1 8 
Prior to this convention, payments Inade to foreign officials to obtain contracts or other goods or 
services were not always viewed as crinles; some countries even viewed such payments as tax 
deductible business expenses . 1 9 The OECD Convention rej ected that approach and instead 
followed the lead of the U .S .  Foreign Corrupt Paynlents Act in outlawing such paytnents as 
bribes. To conlply with the Anti-Bribery Convention' s requirelnents, signatories must enact 
domestic laws making the paynlent of bribes to foreign officials a criminal offense. The OECD 
concentrated at first on encouraging its menlber countries to enact those dOlnestic laws . In recent 
years, the focus of the Anti-Bribery Convention has shifted to encouraging countries to enforce 
the laws now on the books . 2o 

2001 Basel Directive. In 200 l ,  the Basel Conlmittee on Banking Supervision, an 
intenlational body of banking supervisors that fonnulates banking policy and guidance, brought 
the corruption issue to the attention of banks worldwide when it issued a statelnent on "custonler 
due diligence." That statement included strong language on the need for banks to identify PEPs 
and avoid the acceptance of corrupt proceeds : 

"Accepting and Inanaging funds frOln corrupt PEPs will severely danlage the bank' s own 
reputation and can undernline public confidence in the ethical standards of an entire 
financial centre, since such cases usually receive extensive Inedia attention and strong 
political reaction. . . .  [I]t  is clearly undesirable, unethical and incOlnpatible with the fit 
and proper conduct of banking operations to accept or nlaintain a business relationship if 
the bank knows or must assunle that the funds derive frOln corruption or nlisuse of public 
assets. There is a cOlnpelling need for a bank considering a relationship with a person 
whOln it suspects of being a PEP to identify that person fully, as well as people and 
companies that are clearly related to him/her. , ,2 1  

2003 UN Convention Against Corruption. Still another key development was the 2003 
United Nations Convention Against Corruption (UNCAC) .  Currently, over 140 countries have 
signed the UNCAC, which entered into force in 2005 . 22 It requires signatories to criminalize a 
wide range of corrupt acts, including not only bribery and elnbezzlen1ent, but also influence 
peddling and Inoney laundering. Alnong other provisions, the UNCAC directs signatories to 
require their banks "to verify the identity of custolners, to take reasonable steps to detenlline the 
identity of beneficial ownership of funds deposited into high-value accounts and to conduct 
enhanced scrutiny of accounts sought or Inaintained by or on behalf of individuals who are, or 
have been, ent1usted with pronlinent public functions and their family Inenlbers and associates." 

18 See OECD website, http://wivw.oecd.org/document/20/0,3343.en 2649 3 4859 20 1 7 8 1 3  1 1 1 LOO.html. 
19 See, e.g. ,  http://www.oecdobserver.org/news/fullstory.php/aid/245/Writing_ofCtax_deductibility_.html. 20 In June 2009, Transparency International found that only Germany, Norway, Switzerland, and the United States 
were adequately enforcing anti-bribery laws. See 
http://www.transparency.org/news room/latest news/press releases/2009/2009 06 23 2009 oecd progress report 
. In one highly visible case, in 2006, the U.K. Serious Fraud Office scuttled an investigation into alleged bribe 
payments made by a large company, BAE, to Saudi Arabian officials to secure a large arms contract. 
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/43/1 3/3 8 962457.pdf. 21 B asel Committee on Banking Supervision, "Customer Due Diligence for Banks," (B ank for International 
Settlements, October 200 1 ), paragraphs 42-43 .  2 2  http ://www.unodc.org/documents/treatiesIUNCAC/Publications/Convention/0 8-5 0026_E.pdf 
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In addition, UNCAC strengthened international anti-corruption efforts by requiring signatories to 
provide nlutual legal assistance to extradite and prosecute offenders, including by gathering and 
providing evidence to the prosecuting country. UNCAC also required signatories to support the 
tracing, freezing, and seizure of illicit funds, placing a special focus on recovery of assets stolen 
by corrupt officials. UNCAC was further strengthened at a recent conference in Doha, when the 
signatories agreed to undergo a peer review process to evaluate their compliance with its 
prOVISIOns . 

StAR Initiative and 2009 PEP Study. Still another major anti-corruption advance 
occurred in 2007, when the World Bank and the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crinle 
(UNODC) launched the Stolen Asset Recovery Initiative (StAR). StAR's  key mission is to help 
developing countries recover funds lost due to corruption. On its website, it states :  "StAR's  
objective is  to reduce barriers to asset recovery and thereby encourage and facilitate nlore 
systelnatic and tiInely return of stolen assets . , ,23 To accomplish this objective, StAR works with 
countries around the world to build national capacity to detect and respond to corruption, 
finances training, develops "how to" guides and infornlation systeIns, and assists with the 
preparation of reports, legal research, financial analyses, and nlutual legal assistance requests . 

In N ovelnber 2009, the StAR Initiative trained a spotlight on PEP issues by releasing a 
study ex an lining how banks handle PEP accounts and transactions . 24 The report concluded: 
"The picture today is of an overall failure of effective iInplelnentation of international PEP 
standards" and "surprisingly low conlpliance" with F ATF requirenlents on PEPs .25 The report 
identified a nunlber of problems, including a lack of political will to address PEP issues, the 
absence of enforceable legal and regulatory frmneworks to address PEP issues, linlited due 
diligence requirements, inadequate PEP databases, and use of associates, internlediaries, and 
legal entities to hide PEP involvement. To "prevent corrupt PEPs from abusing dOlnestic and 
intenlational financial systelns to launder the proceeds of corruption," the report recomnlends 
that banks strengthen PEP identification systems and use regulator-approved PEP databases; 
elinlinate artificial linlits on how long an individual can be considered a PEP; obtain written 
beneficial ownership infornlation for each account to detect PEPs using third parties to hide their 
activities; request public officials to provide any asset and income disclosure fonns filed with 
their govenlnlent authorities; and conduct at least annual reviews of PEP accounts to get a 
complete view of the relationship and identify any suspicious transactions . 

G-8 and G-20 Anti-Corruption Efforts. In addition to the FATF, Basel, OECD, UN, 

and World Bank efforts, the 0-8 and 0-20 groups of countries have also undertaken anti
corruption efforts. In 2003 , for exanlple, at the Evian Summit, the 0-8 group of countries 
released an action plan entitled, "Fighting Corruption and hllproving Transparency. , ,26 This 
statement laid out concrete steps ailned at fighting COlTUption, such as conditioning budgetary 
support and trade agreenlents on tackling corruption, encouraging participation in fiscal 

23 www.worldbank. org/star. 
24 The World Bank StAR Initiative, "Politically Exposed Persons: A Policy Paper on Strengthening Preventative 
Measures" (November 2009), www.worldbank.org/star. 
25 Id. at XV. 26 See http ://www.g 8 .fr/evian/english/navigationl2003 g8 summit/summit documents/fighting cOlTuption and 
improving transparency - a g8 action plan.html. 
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transparency progranls, and passing dOlnesti,c laws ainled at requiring financial institutions to 
conduct adequate due diligence to halt' susp�ct transactions . It also stated that the G-8 countries 
supported requiring financial institutions to establish "procedures and controls to conduct 
enhanced due diligence on accounts of 'politically exposed persons, '  and thereby to detect and 
report transactions that nlay involve proceeds of foreign official corruption. , ,27 

More recently, in March 2009, the G-20 group of nations called for stronger enforcenlent 
of anti-corruption lneasures involving PEPs, in a Working Group on Reinforcing hltenlational 
Cooperation and Promoting Integrity in Financial Markets . 28 In Septenlber 2009 at the 
Pittsburgh sunlnlit, the G20 Heads of State issued an official statement asking F ATF "to help 
detect and deter the proceeds of corruption by prioritizing work to strengthen standards on 
customer due diligence, beneficial ownership, and transparency. ,,29 The Heads of State also 
confinned their commitment to enforcelnent of transnational anti-bribery laws, ratification of the 
UN Convention Against Corruption, and adoption of a mechanisln to measure compliance with 
that Convention. 

2008 Wolfsberg PEP Guidelines. The financial industry has also contributed to anti
corruption efforts. About ten years ago, eleven of the world' s  largest financial institutions 
fonned the W olfsberg Group as a voluntary private association dedicated to cOlnbating money 
laundering. 3o In May 2008 ,  as part of that effort, the Wolfsberg Group updated its 2003 
guidelines on handling PEPs and applied theln to all PEP accounts rather than just private 
banking accounts. 3 1 The guidelines discuss identification of PEPs, and use of relatives, third 
parties, and legal entities to disguise PEP activities. It recOlnnlends that banks ask potential 
clients whether they are PEPs, screen clients against PEP databases, and establish a procedure for 
senior bank officials ' approval of PEP clients. The guidelines also recommend enhanced 
Inonitoring of accounts controlled by PEPs, and training employees to increase awareness of the 
associated risks . The guidelines caution that existing customers may beconle PEPs in the future, 
and reconlmend enhanced due diligence when a PEP controls a corporation that has or is 
attelnpting to establish a relationship with the bank. 

Public Interest Organizations. Many other public interest organizations are also active 
in the battle against corruption. Transparency Intenlational, for exanlple, works with local anti
corruption groups around the world and publishes an annual Corruption Perceptions Index that 
focuses attention on corruption problenls. Global Witness investigates and exposes corruption 
problems in specific countries .  The Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI), 
launched in 2002, seeks to curb corruption primarily in the oil, gas, and nlining sectors. EITI 
requires corporations involved in extractive industries to disclose royalty and other paynlents 
Inade to govenlnlent officials, and then requires the recipient govemnlents to disclose the 

27 
Id. at paragraph 4.2 .  2 8  
G20 Working Group on Reinforcing Intemational Cooperation and Promoting Integrity in Financial Markets 

(SG2), March 27, 2009, at paragraph 4 1 .  29 
G20, "Leaders' Statement, The Pittsburgh Summit," (September 24-25,  2009), at paragraph 42, 

http ://www.pittsburghsummit.gov/mediacenter/1 29639 .htm. 
30 The participating banks are B anco Santander, Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi, Barclays, Citigroup, Credit Suisse, 
Deutsche Bank, Goldman Sachs, HSBC, J .P.  Morgan Chase, Societe Generale, and UBS .  
3 1  See "Wolfsberg Frequently Asked Questions ( ,FAQs')  o n  Politically Exposed Persons (,PEPs')," 
http://www.wolfsberg-principles .com/pdf/PEP-F AQ-052008.pdf. 
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revenues produced fronl those sectors, with the ailn o f  increasing transparency and reducing 
corruption. Publish What You Pay (PWYP) is another group ainled at holding govermnents 
accountable for revenues derived from the oil, gas, and lnining sectors. Active in nearly 70 
countries, PWYP urges goven1illents to disclose not just company payments and government 
revenues, but also license agreements and contracts, while supporting a variety of transparency 
and anti-corruption initiatives . Still other groups, such as the Global Financial Integrity 
Prograln, the Tax Justice Network, and Sherpa contribute to anti-corruption efforts in a variety of 
ways, encouraging acadelnic research, building anti-corruption capabilities, filing legal actions, 
and adding to the visibility and urgency of the issue. 

This Report seeks to contribute to U.S . and intenlational anti-corruption efforts by 
exposing sonle of the tactics being used by PEPs to bring suspect funds into the United States 
and offering recolnmendations to strengthen U.S .  AML and PEP controls. The Subconlnlittee' s  
investigation shows that, although U.S .  financial institutions have become lnore vigilant over 
tinle and less willing to harbor suspect funds, PEPs are still often able to bring millions of dollars 
into the United States without having to answer questions about the source of their funds . SOlne 
of these PEPs escape detection for years at a time due to inadequate screening of potential PEP 
clients by banks, by using routine bank accounts not subject to enhanced lnonitoring, or by 
finding banks with lax due diligence procedures .  Other PEPs conceal their transactions by acting 
through third pmiies, using shell conlpany, attonley-client, law office, escrow agent, trust, and 
other accounts to nlove their funds into the U.S .  financial systenl. Still others exploit weak 
controls in U.S .  wire transfer systems to bypass AML or PEP scrutiny. The Report 's  four case 
studies present actual exanlples of how sonle foreign officials, their relatives, or close associates 
have persuaded U .S .  lawyers to help theln circumvent AML and PEP safeguards at U .S .  banks, 
convinced U. S .  real estate and escrow agents to handle suspect funds, used a U .S .  lobbyist ' s  
bank account to distribute offshore funds, and even convinced U.  S .  university officials to  accept 
nlillions of dollars fronl unknown offshore corporations . 

In addition to exposing sonle of these tactics, the Report offers a range of 
reconlmendations to stop the abuses. They include tightening bank procedures for screening 
PEP clients, requiring written beneficial ownership fOTIllS for accounts to detect PEP 
involvement, and conducting annual reviews of PEP accounts to identify suspicious transactions; 
elinlinating existing AML exenlptions for real estate and escrow agents handling millions of 
dollars in realty and vehicle transactions; cracking down on the lnisuse of attoTIley-client and law 
office accounts to carry out PEP transactions outside of bank AML and PEP controls; urging 
professional organizations to issue guidance to their nlembers against facilitating suspect 
transactions for PEPs; calling on the United States to nlake better use of its visa and ilnlnigration 
systelns to deny entry to corrupt foreign officials; and supporting the ongoing international effort 
to strengthen the anti-corruption and PEP provisions in FATF ' s  40+9 Reconllnendations . 

Senior foreign officials engaged in large-scale corruption can have a disproportionate 
impact on a country, a region, even a generation of citizens victilnized by a corrupt society. 
They can export problenls by spreading corruption internationally, undemlining the rule of law, 
encouraging crinle, and even opening the door to terrorisnl. In sonle cases, those engaged in 
large-scale corruption have sought the services provided by a nlodenl financial systenl that can 
store, protect, invest, and transfer their funds efficiently. To keep that corruption out of the 
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United States, it is tinle to build stronger legal barriers, not only in our banks, but in a range of 
U.S .  professions . 
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III. OBIANG CASE STUDY: USING U.S. LAWYERS, REAL ESTATE 

AND ESCROW AGENTS, AND WIRE TRANSFER SYSTEMS TO 

BRING SUSPECT FUNDS INTO THE UNITED STATES 

Teodoro Nguema Obiang Mangue is the 40-year-old son of Teodoro Nguen1a Obiang 
Mbasogo, the President of Equatorial Guinea ("EG") . For more than ten years, he has held the 
post of EG Minister of Agriculture and Forestry, and has been seen as a likely successor to the 
EG Presidency. Mr. Obiang and his father have also long been suspected of accumulating 
substantial wealth from acts of corruption. This case study exan1ines how, from 2004 to 2008, 
Mr. Obiang en1ployed the services of a variety of U.S .  professionals, including attorneys, real 
estate and escrow agents, insurance brokers, and others, to bring Inore than $ 1 00 Inillion in 
suspect funds into the United States to advance his interests . At tin1es, the U.S .  professionals he 
elnployed acted openly on his behalf; at other times, they hid his involvement in transactions, 
especially fron1 U .S .  banks on guard against handling suspect funds. This case history details 
how Mr. Obiang en1ployed these U .S .  professionals to help him move n10ney through at least six 
large and small U.S .  banks, often by using attorney-client, escrow, or shell company accounts or 
by using wire transfer systelns unequipped to detect or block incoming wire transfers from 
Obiang accounts abroad. 

This case history delnonstrates, for exan1ple, how Mr. Obiang elnployed two U .S .  
attorneys, Michael Berger and George Nagler, to  help hiIn bring n1illions of  dollars in suspect 
funds fron1 Equatorial Guinea into the United States, carry out certain transactions, and pay his 
bills and expenses. These attorneys, each of whom operated independently of the other, forn1ed 
U .S .  shell companies under California law for Mr. Obiang' s  use, including Beautiful Vision Inc. ,  
Unlin1ited Horizon Inc . ,  Sweetwater Malibu LLC, Sweetwater Managelnent Inc . ,  and Sweet Pink 
Inc. Each attorney helped open U.S .  bank accounts for those shell corporations and helped use 
SOlne of those corporate accounts to pay Mr. Obiang' s  bills and expenses. In addition, each 
allowed his own atton1ey-client and law office accounts to serve as conduits for Obiang funds, 
accepting Inillions of dollars in wire transfers fron1 Equatorial Guinea, Inoving those funds into 
other Obiang-related accounts, and using the funds to pay Obiang-related bills and expenses. 
Each attorney also worked with other U .S .  professionals, including bankers, property Inanagers, 
insurance brokers, and real estate and escrow agents, to advance Mr. Obiang' s  interests . 

In addition, Mr. Obiang employed two U.S .  real estate agents, Neil Baddin and John 
Kerrigan, to buy and sell high-end Califonlia real estate, including a 2006 purchase of a $30 
n1illion residence in Malibu and 2004 sale of a $7 .7 n1illion residence near Los Angeles . A U.S .  
escrow company, First Alnerican Trust, helped Mr. Obiang purchase the Malibu property 
without using a Inortgage, accepting $30 n1illion in wire transfers frOln Equatorial Guinea to 
complete the transaction. Another U.S .  escrow con1pany, Insured Aircraft Title Services, Inc. 
(IATS), facilitated Mr. Obiang' s  purchase of a Gulfstrean1 j et, again without a Inortgage, by 
accepting $3 8 . 5  Inillion in wire transfers frOln Equatorial Guinea and forwarding those funds 
through U .S .  bank accounts for the seller of the aircraft. IATS agreed to handle the Gulfstremn 
transaction after another U .S .  escrow conlpany, McAfee & Taft, had declined, as an anti-money 
laundering precaution, to complete the purchase without inforn1ation on the source of the $3 8 . 5  
Inillion. 
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Documents also show that, throughout the four years examined by the Subconlmittee, 
<t • .-/ 

Mr. Obiang exploited lax anti-money laundering ("AML") and PEP controls at U.S .  financial 
institutions . Documents reviewed by the Subcomnlittee show, for example, that Mr. Obiang 
surreptitiously used attorney-client, law office, shell cOlnpany, and other third party accounts to 
obtain access to the U.S .  financial systenl, even at banks that had previously closed his accounts 
and declined to do business with hinl. In addition, from 2004 to 2008, he brought over $ 100 
million into the United States using wire transfer systems at just two U.S .  financial institutions, 
Wachovia Bank and Citibank. Neither systenl had been progranlnled to detect or block wire 
transfers bearing his name. In 2009, Wachovia took steps for the first time to block wire 
transfers with Mr. Obiang' s  name, while Citibank declined to take the Saine action due to 
proj ections that identifying, freezing, and investigating these wire transfers would generate too 
Inuch work for its anti-money laundering staff. 

Many of the U.S .  professionals eXaInined in this case history were under no legal 
obligation to take anti-Inoney laundering precautions when dealing with a PEP, to evaluate the 
source of funds supplied by a PEP, or to refrain from handling suspect funds involving a PEP. 
For exanlple, attorneys are currently not required by U .S .  anti-money laundering (AML) statutes 
to establish AML controls to prevent or detect nloney laundering, and no U .S .  professional rules 
or voluntary AML guidelines require attonleys to perfonn due diligence before accepting a 
client, evaluate the source of client funds, or refrain from using their attorney-client or law office 
accounts to conceal PEP transactions fronl the financial institution providing the accounts . 32 

In 2008, for the first time, the Financial Action Task Force on Money Laundering 
("F ATF") issued international guidance for members of the legal profession to address Inany 
AML issues . 33 The FATF guidance reconlinends, for exanlple, that attonleys perform due 
diligence before accepting clients, evaluate the risk posed by particular clients, analyze the 

32 Attorneys are not subj ect to the maj or U.S .  AML laws that require banks and other entities to establish AML 
programs to prevent, detect, and report suspicious transactions to law enforcement. S ee, e .g. ,  list of covered entities 
at 3 1  U.S .C. § 5 3 1 2(a)(2). The American Bar Association does not provide official guidance for U.S.  attorneys on 
how to handle AML issues or establish AML programs, although discussions and work to develop such guidance 
have been underway since at least 2002. The American B ar Association's  existing Model Rules of Professional 
Conduct also do not explicitly address AML issues. S ee American B ar Association Model Rules of Professional " 
Conduct, http://www.abanet.org/cpr/mrpc/rule 1 1 5 .html, (9/1 6/2009). For example, while the Model Rules 
require attorneys to track and safeguard client property held in attorney-client accounts, they do not address issues 
related to using an attorney-client account to conceal a client 's  transactions or circumvent AML or PEP controls at a 
financial institution. The Model Rules do caution attorneys against engaging in criminal or fraudulent conduct. See, 
e.g., Model Rule 1 .2(d) (an attorney "shall not counsel a client to engage, or assist a client, in conduct that the 
lawyer knows is criminal or fraudulent"); Rule 8 .4 (it is professional misconduct for an attorney to engage in 
conduct "involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation"). Attorneys are also subject to U.S .  criminal 
prohibitions against participating in a money laundering offense, see, e.g. ,  1 8  U.S.C.  § §  1 956,  1 957; and doing 
business with terrorists, narcotics traffickers, or other criminals identified on lists compiled by the Office of Foreign 
Assets Control, see OFAC lists, U.S .  Dept. of Treasury, http://www.ustreas.gov/offices/enforcement/ofac/sdnl. In 
addition, attorneys engaged in a business are required to file reports, Forn1 8 3 00, with the Internal Revenue Service 
if they receive cash payments of $ 1  0,000 or more. ("Each person engaged in a trade or business who, in the course 
of that trade or business, receives more than $ 1 0,000 in cash in one transaction or in two or more related 
transactions, must file Form 83 00.") See http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f8300.pdf. , See also United States v. 
Moffitt, Zwerling & Kemler, 83 F.3d 660 (4th Cir. 1 996)(law firm that did not examine the source of its fees can be 
required to forfeit them as proceeds of narcotics trafficking). 
33 See FATF, "RBA Guidance for Legal Professionals," October 23, 200 8 .  
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source of client funds, and nlonitor client activity for suspicious transactions . Paragraph 1 09 of 
the FA TF guidance recommends that attonleys treat PEPs as high risk clients requiring enhanced 
due diligence and lllonitoring. In addition, Paragraph 1 10 reconl1llends that attOlneys treat 
certain services as high risk, including services in which attonleys "handle the receipt and 
transmission of funds through accounts they actually control ." This guidance, however, was 
issued after most of the events reviewed in this Report and was never intended to be legally 
binding on U. S. attorneys . 

With respect to real estate and escrow agents, since 1 988 ,  U .S .  AML laws have identified 
"persons involved with real estate closings and settlements" and "business [es] engaged in vehicle 
sales, including autonl0bile, airplane, and boat sales" as vulnerable to llloney laundering abuses 
and in need of AML safeguards, due to the large amounts of llloney involved in their 
transactions . 34 In 200 1 ,  after the 9- 1 1  terrorist attack and as part of its effort to strengthen U. S .  
AML safeguards, the Patriot Act explicitly required such businesses to establish AML programs, 
unless exempted by the Treasury Departnlent. 35 Six months later, however, in 2002, the 
Treasury Department "tenlporarily" exelllpted both categories of businesses frOlll having to 
establish AML prograills. 36 In 2003 , Treasury solicited COllllllents to develop a proposed AML 
rule for real estate businesses, but took no further action. 37 Today, eight years after enactnlent of 
the Patriot Act, the Treasury Department has yet to propose or finalize a rule requiring 
businesses engaged in either real estate closings or vehicle sales , including aircraft sales, to 
establish AML safeguards. In addition, none of the relevant business sectors has developed 
voluntary AML guidance for their members . 38 

In contrast, since 200 1 ,  U.S. financial institutions have been required by law to set up 
AML programs, with AML policies, procedures ,  and controls; a cOlllpliance officer; enlployee 
training; and an intenlal audit function to ensure conlpliance. 39 Their AML progranls typically 
require personnel to know their custOlllers, evaluate the source of client funds, identify high risk 
clients, apply enhanced nl0nitoring to high risk clients, and report suspicious transactions to law 
enforceillent. Despite these requirenlents, sonle of the banks handling Obiang-related accounts 

34 
See 3 1  USC § 53 1 2(a)(2)(T) and (U). 35 
See Section 3 52 of the Patriot Act of 200 1 ,  P .L. 1 07-56 (October 26, 200 1 ), codified at 3 1  USC § 53 1 8(h). 36 
See 3 1  CFR § 1 03 . 1 70, as codified by interim final rule published at 67 FR 2 1 1 1 0 (April 29, 2002, as amended at 

67 FR 67547 (November 6, 2002) and corrected at 67 FR 68935 (November 1 4, 2002). 37 See Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on Anti-Money Laundering Program Requirements for 'Persons 
Involved in Real Estate Closings and Settlements, '  68 FR 1 7569 (April 1 0, 2003), 
http://www.fincen. gov/statutes regs/fm/pdf/3 52 real estate 04 1 02003 .pdf. 38 

The National Association of Realtors, for example, has developed a detailed Code of Ethics for real estate agents, 
but none of the Code provisions addresses AML concerns. See 20 1 0  Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice of the 
National Association of Realtors, www.realtor.org. The Association has instead developed educational materials for 
its members on money laundering and terrorist financing, without official guidance on how to address the issues. 
See, e .g. ,  "The Basics, Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing," 
http://www.realtor.org/government affairs/gapubliclbusiness issues money laundering; Subcommittee interview 
with National Association of Realtors, January 1 3 , 20 1 0 .  Real estate and escrow agents, like attorneys, are subj ect 
to U. S .  criminal prohibitions against participating in a money laundering offense, see, e .g . ,  1 8  U.S.C.  § §  1 956, 1 957,  
and doing business with terrorists, narcotics traffickers, or other criminals identified on lists compiled by the Office 
of Foreign Assets Control, http://www.ustreas .gov/offices/enforcement/ofac/sdnl. Real estate and escrow agents are 
also required to file Form 8300 reports with the Internal Revenue Service if they receive cash payments of $ 1  0,000 
or more. 39 See Section 352 of the Patriot Act of 200 1 ,  P .L. 1 07-56 (October 26, 200 1 ), codified at 31 USC § 53 1 8(h). 

". 
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did not designate the accounts as high risk and allowed them to receive suspect funds from 
Equatorial Guinea. 

A. Background 

Equatorial Guinea. Equatorial Guinea is a snlall country of about 600,000 persons 
located on the west coast of Africa between the countries of Canleroon and Gabon.4o Its official 
languages are Spanish and French.41 Originally a Portuguese colony, Equatorial Guinea was 
ceded to Spain in 1 778 ,  which granted it independence 1 90 years later in 1 968 .42 

Equatorial Guinea CEG) possesses substantial natural resources. Following the discovery 
of oil in 1 996, Equatorial Guinea has becOlne the third largest oil producer in sub-Saharan 
Africa, 43 generating about 500,000 bane1s per day by 2007. 44 In 2007 alone, Equatorial Guinea 
reportedly sold about 1 . 8 billion bane1s of oil for $4.3  billion, which comprised about 90 percent 
of the EG economy.45 U.S .  oil cOlnpanies help produce roughly 75 percent of Equatorial 
Guinea' s oil, 46 leading to the institution of direct airline flights between Houston, Texas and the 
EG capital city, Malabo. 47 In addition to oil, Equatorial Guinea has significant timber resources, 
which provides its second nlajor export cOlnmodity. 

EG oil and tiInber resources have done little, however, to raise the living standards of the 
EG population. Although the country ranks in the top fifth of nations in gross domestic product 
per capita due largely due to its oil revenues,48 poverty is widespread. Equatorial Guinea ranks, 
for exanlple, 1 1 5th of 1 79 nations on the United Nation' s  Hunlan Developlnent Index. 49 EG 
citizens have a low life expectancy and suffer from the 1 ih highest infant Inortality rate in the 
world. 50 The World Bank has determined that, between 1 995 and 2002, roughly 39  percent of 

402008 World Fact Book, U.S .  Central Intelligence Agency. 
4 1 Id. 
42 U.S .  Department of State, Background Notes: Equatorial Guinea, http://www. state.gov/r/pa/eiibgn1722 1 .htm; 
2008 World Fact Book, U.S .  Central Intelligence Agency. 
43The World Bank, Equatorial Guinea, 
http://web.worldbank. org/WB SITE/EXTERNALICOUNTRIES/AFRICAEXT/EOGUINEAEXTN/O" menuPK:3521  
97�pagePK:1 4 1 1 32�piPK: 1 4 1 1 09�theSitePK:3 52 1 7 1 ,00.html. 
44 U.S .  Department of State, Background Notes: Equatorial Guinea, http://www.state.gov/r/pa/eiibgni722 1 .htm. 
45 "Equatorial Guinea; Poverty Rife in Africa's 'Kuwait,'" Africa News ( 1 0/6/2008), citing Bank of Central African 
States .  http://allafrica. com/stories/2008 1 006 1 482.html. 
46 "Equatorial Guinea; Poverty Rife in Africa's 'Kuwait,'" Africa News ( 1 0/6/2008). 
http://allafrica. com/stories/2008 1 0061 482.html. 
47 The Independent, "A Murderous Dictator, His Rapper Son and a $ 700M-a-Year Oil Boom," March 1 6, 2004. 
http://www . independent.co.uk/news/world/africa/a-murderous-dictator-his-rapper-son-and-a-700mayear-oil-boom-
5 66494 .html. 
48 2008 World Fact Book, U.S .  Central Intelligence Agency. 
49 The Human Development Index is a product of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). It 
"provides a composite measure of three dimensions of human development: living a long and healthy life (measured 
by life expectancy), being educated (measured by adult literacy and enrolment at the primalY, secondary and tertiary 
level) and having a decent standard of living (measured by purchasing power parity, PPP, income)." See: 
http://hdrstats.undp.org/enicountries/country fact sheets/cD' fs GNO.html. 
50 2008 World Fact Book, U.S .  Central Intelligence Agency; See also U.N. Human Development Reports, 
http://hdr .undp .orgl en/statistics/. 
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EG children under the age of five were malnourished, and only 44 percent of the population had 
� d 'nk' 5 1 access to sale n lng water. 

Equatorial Guinea has had only two presidents since gaining independence in 1 968 .  
Francisco Macias Nguelna was elected the first EG President in 1 968 .  By 1 972, he had taken the 
title of "President-for-Life,, ,52 and during ten years of autocratic rule, saw the EG population 
contract by one-third. In 1 979, his nephew, Teodoro Obiang Nguenla Mbasogo, led a successful 
coup, executed his uncle, and assunled the presidency. 

Over the next 30 years, President Obiang was declared the winner of five successive 
elections to seven-year ternls, in 1 982, 1 989 ,  1 996, 2002, and 2009. 53 Intenlational observers 
have criticized the fairness of those elections, questioning vote totals that, for example, in 1 996 
and 2002, showed President Obiang winning 98% and 97% of the vote, respectively. 54 His vote 
total in 2009 was announced as 95%. 55 Critics have also condemned his adlninistration for 
widespread hUlnan rights abuses and suppression of political opposition. 56 In its 2008 Hunlan 
Rights Report, the U.S .  State Department noted iInprovenlents frGIn past years, but also 
criticized a host of EG hunlan rights abuses, including "lilnited ability of citizens to change their 
goven1illent; increased reports of unlawful killings by security forces; governnlent-sanctioned 
kidnappings; systenlatic torture of prisoners and detainees by security forces; life threatening 
conditions in prisons and detention facilities; impunity; arbitrary arrest, detention, and 
inconlnlunicado detention; harasslnent and deportation of foreign residents with limited due 
process ;  judicial corruption and lack of due process; restrictions on the right to privacy; 
restrictions on freedonl of speech and of the press . . .  [and] govelllinent corruption. , , 57 

Transparency International ' s  Corruptions Perception Index has consistently ranked 
Equatorial Guinea as having one of the most corrupt inlages in the world, with the 2008 index 
ranking it 1 7 1  out of the 1 80 countries evaluated. 58 During the same time period, President 
Obiang ' s  personal wealth appears to have increased. hl 2006, President Obiang was naIned by 
Forbes as one of the world' s  ten wealthiest rulers, with an estimated personal wealth of $600 
million. 59 In 2008,  Parade Magazine nanled President Obiang as one of the world' s  worst 
dictators . 60 

5 1The World Bank, Equatorial Guinea, 
http://web.worldbanlc. org/WB SITE/EXTERNALICOUNTRIES/AFRICAEXTIEOGUINEAEXTN/0"menuPK: 3 5 2 1  
97�pagePK: 1 4 1 1 32�piPK: 1 4 1 1 09�theSitePK:3 52 1 7 1 ,00.html. 52 U.S .  Department of State, Background Notes : Equatorial Guinea, http://www. state.gov/r/pa/eilbgnI722 1 .htm. 
53 Id. 54 Id. 55 See 1 2/2109 statement issued by the EG Ambassador to the United States, Purificacion Angue Ondo, "Republic 
of Equatorial Guinea Releases Final Presidential Election Results," available on PRNewsire-USNewsWire. 
56 See, e .g . ,  CBS News: 60 Minutes, "Kuwait of Africa," July 1 8 , 2004 . 
http://www.cbsnews.com/storiesI2003/1 111 4/60minutes/main5 83 7OO.shtml. 57 U. S .  Department of State, 2008 Human Rights Report: Equatorial Guinea, February 25, 2009 . 58 Transparency International, "Transparency International 2008 Corruption Perceptions Index."  
http://www.transparency.org/news roomlin focus/2008/cpi2008/cpi 2008 table. 
59 See Forbes. com, "Fortunes of Kings, Queens, and Dictators," May 5, 2006, see online at 
http ://www.forbes. com/2006/05/04/rich-kings-dictators cz lk 0504royals.html. 60 Parade Magazine, "The World's  Worst Dictators," 2008 http://www.parade.comldictators/2008lindex.jsp. 
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Teodorin Obiang. Teodoro NguelTIa Obiang Mangue, nicknalued "Teodorin," is the 
eldest son of President Obiang and First Lady Constanci; Mangue N sue Okomo. 61 For at least 
ten years, he has held the post of EG Minister of Agriculture and Forestry. He reportedly 
collects an official governluent salary of approximately $5,000 per n10nth or $60,000 per year. 62 
Despite this lTIodest salary, Mr. Obiang is known to live a lavish lifestyle with lTIultiple real 
estate holdings, automobiles, and extravagant spending sprees . 63 

In 2004, as part of an investigation into how Riggs Bank was iIuplen1enting Patriot Act 
provisions to curb luoney laundering and foreign corruption, the Subcomluittee released 
doculuents related to 60 Riggs Bank accounts that had been opened by Equatorial Guinea, EG 
officials, and their relatives, including Teodorin Obiang. One Riggs Bank analysis evaluated Mr. 
Obiang' s  business activities, noting that in addition to his government position, he was the sole 
owner of a key EG forestry con1pany, Grupo Sofana, with exclusive rights to export EG timber, 
and controlled an affiliated EG timber company, Son1agui Forestal. 64 The Riggs documentation 
also showed that, from 1 997 through 2003 ,  Mr. Obiang was associated with over a dozen U.S .  
bank accounts which, at tiIues, received n1illions of dollars in deposits . The 2004 report released 
by the Subcomn1ittee summarized these accounts as follows. 

"While the E.G. President ' s  eldest son, Teodoro Nguen1a Obiang, the E.G. Minister of 
Forestry, did not have any personal accounts at Riggs, he was the beneficial owner of 
three accounts opened in the nalTIe of companies he controlled. Two of these accounts 
were opened in the name of his California entertainment con1pany, TNO EntertainlTIent 
LLC. The first, Account No. 76-889-555 ,  was opened in 2000 and closed in 200 1 ,  and 

61  The Scotsman, "Coup Plot Conviction Increases the Pressure on Mark Thatcher,"August 28, 2004. 
http://news . scotsman.com/topstories/Coup-plot-conviction-increases-the.25 5 9206 .jp. 62 See African Development Infonnation Service - People Record: Teodoro Nguema Obiang, 
http://www.afdevinfo.com/htmlreports/peo/peo 8085 .html. 63 See, e .g. ,  The Times Online, "Playboy Waits for His African Throne," September 3, 2006, 
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/article6265 1 1 .ece; The Star, "African Oil Sheik Goes on South 
African Spending Spree," July 20, 2005, page 1 .  Mr. Obiang' s  well-publicized spending sprees include the 
following. 

• According to press reports, on one weekend in 2005,  Mr. Obiang purchased two B entleys, a Lamborghini, 
and two multi-million dollar luxury houses in Cape Town, South Africa. 
http://www.iol.co .za/index.php ? set id= 1 &click id=86&art id=vn2005 0720063 046 1 1 2C699 5 96;  Times 
Online "President's Playboy Son Splashes Out £ I M  in Luxury Car Spree," July 2 1 , 2005 . 
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/article546244.ece; The Star, "Playboy' s High Life:  Dictator' s  
Son Spends Millions on Cars, Houses, and Champaigne in SA", July 20, 2005 . 
http://www.thestar. co .za/index.php ?fArticleId=263 1 945 . 

• In 2003 , Mr. Obiang was observed traveling around Paris in a Lamborghini and purchasing as many as 30 
designer suits in  one afternoon while being followed by French media. CB S News : 60 Minutes, "Kuwait 
of Africa," July 1 8, 2004. http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2003/1 1 /1 4/60minutes/main5 83700.shtml. 

• According to another press report, in 2006, Mr. Obiang spent nearly $700,000 to rent Microsoft founder 
Paul Allen' s  yacht "Tatoosh" for a Christmas cruise off St. Barts to entertain a fonner girlfriend. NY Daily 
News, "Has Eve ' s  Fling Brought Her a Despot of Gold," February 20, 2006 . 
http://www.nydailynews. com/archives/gossip/2006/02/2012006-02-
20 has eve s fling brought her .html. 64 "Money Laundering and Foreign Corruption: Enforcement and Effectiveness of the Patriot Act," U . S .  Senate 

Pern1anent Subcommittee on Investigations, July 1 5 , 2004 (hereinafter "2004 Subcommittee Investigation into 
Riggs B ank") 
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the funds were transferred to Account 76-923-450, which was opened in 200 1 and 
relnained open in early 2004. FrOln 200 1 to 2003 , the second account had balances that 
fluctuated between about $ 1  7,000 and $ 1 1 .6 million. The third account, Account No. 25-
3 80-03 8 ,  was opened in the nanle of Awake Ltd., a Bahanlian offshore shell company 
that Riggs helped to establish. This money nlarket account, opened in 2002, saw virtually . .  65 no account actIvIty. 

"The Subconlmittee also identified two other sets of bank accounts associated with the 
President' s  son, opened at JPMorgan Chase and Citigroup. At JPMorgan Chase, four 
accounts and three CDs were opened in the nmne of the President ' s  son, including a 
savings account and three checking accounts which together held about $75,000 in 2003 . 
All three CDs had Inatured in 2002, and at that tiIne had an aggregate value of more than 
$ 1 .7 million. At Citigroup, the Subcomnlittee identified four accounts that had been 
opened in the name of the son' s company, TNO Entertainment. The earliest of these 
accounts was opened in 1 997, and all four were closed in early 2000 . They included a 
checking account, money Inarket account, CitiGold account, and securities investment 
account. These accounts were apparently donnant at tiInes, but in nlid 1 999, received 
deposits in a relatively short period totaling about $ 1 1 . 8  million. After noting suspicious 
account activity, Citigroup closed these accounts in 2000 . Riggs Bank apparently 
identified at least one additional set of accounts held by the E.G.  President' s  son at City 
National Bank of Beverly Hills, Califonlia. , , 66 

Mr. Obiang has adInitted in a nUInber of settings that, in addition to his goveInnlent post, 
he owns a number of conlpanies . For exmnple, in 2004, when a U.S .  bank asked hiIn to explain 
the source of funds for a substantial wire transfer, he sent an email explaining: "The wire 
transfer was froll1 one of nly companies in Equatorial Guinea. The funds that were transferred to 
me did not COlne from any illegal source. It was either from SOlnagui Forestal or Sofona. , , 67 In a 
2006 court proceeding exanlining ownership of two houses in South Africa, Mr. Obiang 
produced wire transfers showing that he had paid for the houses with funds frOln an EG account 
held by Socage. In a swonl and signed affidavit subnlitted to the court, he wrote: "One of the 
cOlnpanies that I own is SOCIEDAD DE CARRETERAS DE GUINEA ECUATORIAL 
("SOCAGE"), with a bank account at the CCEI BANK GE, in BATA, the cOlnmercial capital of 
the country. , , 68 

Many of the transactions exanlined in this Report involve wire transfers sent by Sonlagui 
Forestal or Socage from bank accounts in Equatorial Guinea; a few involve funding transfers 
fronl accounts opened in the nmne of TNO Entertaimnent LLC, a California corporation that is 
associated with Mr. Obiang and was still active in 2009 . 69 

65 2004 Subcommittee Investigation into Riggs Bank at 1 5 9 .  
66 Id. at 1 60.  
67 9/30/04 Declaration of Teodoro Ngeuma Obiang, Obiang v. City National Bank, Case No. SC 083 1 77,  explaining 
the source of funds for a substantial wire transfer he had sent to the bank, CNB0004068 .  
68 8/8/06 Second Respondent' s  Answering Affidavit, Maseve Investments 7 (PTY) Ltd. v. Equatorial Guinea, (High 
Court of South Africa (Cape Provincial Division), Case No . 1 407/2006, at 1 3 .  (Emphasis in original.)  
69  "TNO" apparently stands for Teodoro Nguema Obiang. Mr.  Obiang is also active in the media in Equatorial 
Guinea, apparently owing the only privately-held radio station, Radio Asonga, and serving as director of the state 
owned TV Asonga. 
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During the course of the investigation, SubcOlnnlittee staff has communicated with Mr. 
Obiang ' s  attorneys, raising questions as to the source of his funds . Most recently, in December 
of 2009, the Subconlmittee contacted Mr. Obiang and again offered an opportunity for him to 
provide information to the SubcOlnmittee. The Enlbassy of Equatorial Guinea responded and 
noted that it had passed the Subcommittee ' s  request along to Mr. Obiang. Subcomlnittee staff 
then met with Mr. Obiang' s  attorney who promised to provide information as to the source of 
Mr. Obiang ' s  funds . 

Corruption Allegations. Melnbers of the Obiang farnily have long been suspected of 
Inisappropriating Equatorial Guinea' s  oil and timber wealth for personal gain. 7o In addition to 
allegations in the media, over the past five years several civil and criminal legal actions have 
raised corruption concerns involving President Obiang, his son, and other relatives .  

In 2004, this Subconlmittee charged that Riggs Bank in Washington, D.C. had opened 
Inore than 60 accounts and certificates of deposit for the EG government, EG officials, and their 
relatives and, when adnlinistering thenl, had "turned a blind eye to evidence suggesting the bank 
was handling the proceeds of foreign corruption, and allowed nunlerous suspicious transactions 
to take place without notifying law enforcelnent." Documents released by the Subconlmittee 
showed that the bank had opened Inultiple personal accounts for the EG President and his wife, 
helped establish two offshore corporations controlled by President Obiang, and over a three-year 
period frOln 2000 to 2002, had "facilitated nearly $ 1 3  million in cash deposits into Riggs 
accounts controlled by the E.G. President and his wife. ,, 7 1 The SubcOlnnlittee also released 
documents showing that about $35  nlillion had been withdrawn fronl the country' s  oil revenue 
accounts at Riggs Bank and wire transferred to accounts opened in the narne of Apexside 
Trading Ltd. and Kalunga Co. , offshore shell corporations associated with EG officials, 
including President Obiang. 72 

In 2006, a civil conlplaint was filed in the High Court of South Africa by a South African 
finn, Maseve Investnlents, which was attenlpting to collect on a debt that it claimed the EG 
govenmlent owed in connection with a contract to construct an EG airport. To collect the debt, 
the plaintiff attempted to seize two luxury Cape Town homes that were owned by Mr. Obiang, 
but which the plaintiff alleged had been purchased with EG govermllent funds sent from an 
account at Riggs Bank. 73 Mr. Obiang filed a sworn affidavit in response, producing wire 
transfers showing that the houses had been purchased with funds from an EG account held in the 
nanle of a company he owned, Socage. 74 He stated in the affidavit: 

70 See, e .g. ,  Washington Post, "Oil Gives African Nation a Chance for Change: Despite Leader' s  Promises, Many 
Fear People of Equatorial Guinea Will Not B enefit From Windfall," May 1 3 , 200 1 ;  CB S News: 60 Minutes, 
"Kuwait of Africa," July 1 8 , 2004. http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/200311 1 1 1 4/60minutes/main5 83 7 00.shtml. 
71 2004 Subcommittee Investigation into Riggs B ank at 1 29.  
72 Id. at 1 67 .  
73 S e e  Maseve Investments 7 (Pty) Ltd. v. Republic of Equatorial Guinea, (High Court of South Africa, Cape 
Provincial Division), Case No. 1 407/2006. See also The Cape Times, "Equatorial Guinea playboy's  Cape homes 
seized," February 1 6, 2006 ; The Guardian, "The tiny African State, the President's Playboy Son and the $35M 
Malibu Mansion," November 1 0, 2006 . 
74 8/8/06 Affidavit of Teodoro Nguema Obiang, Second Respondent, Maseve Investments 7 (PTY) Ltd. v. 
Equatorial Guinea, (High Court of South Africa, Cape Provincial Division), Case No. 1407/2006. 
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"Cabinet ministers and public servants in Equatorial Guinea are by law allowed to own 
companies that, in consortium with a foreign con1pany, can bid for govenlillent contracts 
and should the company be successful, then what percentage of the total cost of the 
contract the con1pany gets, will depend on the terms negotiated between the parties . But 
in any event, it means that a cabinet Ininister ends up with a sizeable part of the contract 
price in his bank account." 75 

The U. S .  Department of Justice later characterized this statement as follows: "Although Teodoro 
Nguema OBIANG has claimed that this practice was legal, the asseliion also suggests that he 
may be receiving bribes or extortion payments in the fom1 of a percentage of contract 
revenue. " 76 

In March 2007, three nonprofit anti-corruption organizations, Sherpa, Survie, and the 
Federation of the Congolese Diaspora, filed a legal complaint before the French Public 
Prosecutor alleging the ruling fan1ilies of Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Angola, Burkina Faso, and 
Congo owned Inillions of dollars worth of properties in France "that could not be the fruits of 
their official salaries . . .  but would have likely required the use of stolen public assets . ,, 77 The 
cOlnplaint attached articles and reports with alleged information about property and vehicles 
owned by the Heads of State and their relatives, including the Obiangs. According to a later 
legal pleading filed in the case, in June 2007, a police investigation was launched in response to 
the complaint which confirmed n10st of the allegations and uncovered additional luxury 
properties, vehicles, and bank accounts belonging to the cited Heads of State and their 
relatives . 78 The police allegedly confin11ed, for exan1ple, that "Teodorin Obiang, son of the 
President of Equatorial Guinea, acquired at least 5 million Euros worth of luxury cars ."  79 In 
November 2007, however, the police investigation was halted by the Public Prosecutor. 

On July 9 , 2008,  another nonprofit organization dedicated to combating corruption, 
Transparency Inten1ational France ("TI France") , together with two citizens frOln Gabon and the 
Congo, re-filed the con1plaint before the French Public Prosecutor with the goal of asking an 
investigating judge to reopen the investigation. 8o On December 2, 2008, after the Public 

75 Id. at 1 2 .  
76 9/4/07 memorandum from the U . S .  Department of Justice to the Central Authority of France, MEW : SCR.PJR 
1 82-2 1407, at 5-6, no bates number. See also The Financial Times, "Taking a Cut Acceptable, Says African 
Minister," October 25, 2006 . http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/98cb7e86-645 a- 1 1 db-ab2 1 -
000077ge2340 .html?nclick check=l . 
77 Legal memorandum prepared by Sherpa & Transparency International France ("TI France"), Admissibility of TI 
France ' s  complaint with civil party petition, (French court of appeals, June 2009), at 1 .  This memorandum recounts 
the history of the anti-conuption case filed by the three organizations from 2007 to 2009 . The initial 2007 
complaint is Plainte Pres Ie Tribunal de Grande Instance de Paris, undated, PSI-OECD-0000 1 - 1 3 .  78 Legal memorandum prepared by Sherpa & T I  France, Admissibility of TI France' s  complaint with civil party 
petition, (French court of appeals, June 2009), at 1 .  
79 Id. Later, in 2009, a 600-page compilation of documents related to the French police investigation was leaked to 
the press.  Among other information, those documents indicate that the police had identified a luxury Paris 
apartment owned by Teodorin Obiang as well as eight luxury cars worth a total of $6.2 million. MWC News, 
October 30, 2009, "France Halts African Leaders Probe," mwcnews.net/content/view/3409 1 15 1 /. See also Agence 
France, "French Conuption Suit Targets African Leaders," December 2, 2008 .  80 Legal memorandum prepared by Sherpa & TI France, Admissibility of TI France's  complaint with civil party 
petition, (French court of appeals, June 2009), at 2 .  
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Prosecutor declined to pursue the case, TI France filed a civil party petition with an investigating 
<L ..,/ 

judge alleging that the presidents of Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, and Congo had acquired luxury 
homes and other property in France with enlbezzled public funds and requesting that an 
investigation be undertaken. 8 1 On April 8 ,  2009, the Public Prosecutor recommended that the TI 
France petition be ruled inadnlissible due to a lack of standing. 82 On May 5 ,  2009, the Dean of 
investigating judges rejected that recOlnlnendation and instead held that the case could 
continue. 83 The Public Prosecutor appealed the Dean's  decision, and in October 2009,  a French 
appeals court ruled that TI France did not have standing to file the petition and disnlissed it. 84 

That ruling is now on appeal to France ' s  highest court. 85 

While this lengthy civil proceeding was unfolding in court, in September 2007, the U .S .  
Depmiment of  Justice (DOJ) sent a fonllal request to  the "Central Authority of France" 
requesting assistance with an ongoing U .S .  crilninal investigation into Teodorin Obiang and his 
associates . 86 The 2007 DOJ menlorandum making this request was leaked to the press in 
November 2009 . 87 The nlenlorandum stated that Mr. Obiang "has been the subject of various U. S .  

government inquiries for several years., , 88 It stated that DOJ and the U.S .  Departnlent of  Homeland 
Security' s  Inlmigration and CustOlns Enforcement (ICE) were "investigating suspected crilninal 
conduct of Teodoro Nguema OBIANG and his associates involving the illicit transfer and 
laundering of assets believed to be derived fronl extortion, bribery and/or the Inisappropriation, 
theft, or elnbezzlelnent of public funds ."  It continued: 

81 Plainte Avec Constitution de Partie Civile Pres Ie Tribunal de Grande Instance de Paris, undated, P SI-OECD-
000 14-3 8 ;  legal memorandum prepared by Sherpa & TI France, Admissibility of TI France ' s  complaint with civil 
party petition, (French court of appeals, June 2009), at 2.  The civil party petition was also filed by Gregory Ngbwa 
Mintsa, a Gabonese citizen. 
82 Legal memorandum prepared by Sherpa & TI France, Admissibility of TI France ' s  complaint with civil party 
petition, (French court of appeals, June 2009) , at 3 .  
83 OrdOlmance D 'Inecevabilite Partielle D e  Plainte Avec Constitution D e  Partie Civile, Tribunal de Grande Instance 
de Paris, May 5, 2009, PSI-Transparency-USA.org 00001 -00005;  legal memorandum prepared by Sherpa & TI 
France, Admissibility of TI France ' s  complaint with civil party petition, (French court of appeals, June 2009), at 5 ;  
TI  France Press Release, "Corruption case filed by Transparency International France and a Gabonese citizen ruled 
partially admissible," May 5, 2009 . See also BBC News, "Lawsuit on Africa Leaders ' Valid, ' "  May 6, 2009, 
http://news .bbc.co.ukl2/Iow/africa/803 52 1 8 . stm; Connect Africa, "African Leaders to be Tried by French 
Magistrate," May 6 , 2009. http://conl1ectafi-ica.wordpress.com/2009/05/06/african-1eaders-to-be-tried-by-french
magistratel 
84 Cour D' Appel De Paris Pole 7 Deuxieme Chambre De L'Instruction, Appel D 'une Ordonnance De Recevabilite 
De Constitution De Partie Civile Arret, October 29, 2009, PSI-Transparency-usa.org 00006- 1 5 .  See also TI France 
Press Release, "Appealing for justice: three African presidents and their French assets," October 29, 2009; MWC 
News, "France Halts African Leaders Probe," October 30, 2009; Agence France, "French Corruption Suit Targets 
African Leaders," D ecember 2, 2008;  Impunity Watch, "French Court Halts Corruption Probe," October 3 1 ,  2009, 
http://www.impunitvwatch.com/impunity watch europe/2009/ 1 0/french-court-halts-corruption-probe.html. 
85 TI France Press Release, "Appealing for justice: three African presidents and their French assets," October 29, 
2009. 
86 9/4/07 memorandum from the U.S .  Department of Justice to the Central Authority of France, MEW :SCR.PJR 
1 82-2 1 407, no bates number (hereinafter "2007 DOJ memorandum"). 
87 The DOJ memorandum was posted on the website of the New York Times on November 1 7, 2009 . See New 
York Times, Taint a/Corruption is No Barrier to u.s. Visa, November 1 6, 2009, 
http://www.nytimes .com/200911 1 11 7/us/1 7visa.html 
88 2007 DOJ memorandum at 3 .  
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"[S]ources have informed investigators that Teodoro Nguelna OBIANG, in his official 
capacity, has instituted a large 'revolutionary tax" on tiInber, but insisted that the 
paYlnents be made directly to him, either in cash or through checks to SOMAGUI 
FORESTAL, a forestry company owned by Teodoro Nguema OBIANG . . . .  [I]n August 
2006, Teodoro Ngueina OBIANG filed an affidavit with the High Court of South Africa 
in a civil inatter regarding whether funds held by Teodoro N guelna OBIANG belonged to 
the Equatorial Guinea government, a contention that Teodoro Nguema OBIANG 
contested. In his affidavit, Teodoro N guelna OBIANG admitted that cabinet nlinisters in 
Equatorial Guinea form private cOlnpanies which act in consortia with foreign companies 
when obtaining government contracts and, as a consequence, ' a  cabinet nlinister ends up 
with a sizeable part of the contract price in his banle account. ' Although Teodoro 
Nguema OBIANG has claimed that this practice was legal, the assertion also suggests 
that he nlay be receiving bribes or extortion payments in the form of a percentage of 
contract revenue. , , 89 

The Inemorandum concluded: "The prosecutors suspect that Inost, if not all, of Teodoro N guema 
OBIANG's  assets are derived fronl extortion, bribery or the misappropriation of public funds . , , 9o 

A presentation by ICE in support of the 2007 request for assistance provided additional 
information. It stated that Mr. Obiang "[t]ravels frequently to the United States as an 'A- I ' 
diplomat, although he is seldOln on official business," and "[r]outinely travels to the United 
States with over $ 1 1nillion in cash, and fails to declare," which is a federal criine punishable by 
up to five years in prison. 9 1 The ICE presentation also stated that Mr. Obiang was the "[t]arget 
of Inultiple [Suspicious Activity Reports] for suspected nloney laundering fronl different 
financial institutions,, ,92 and identified multiple assets and bank accounts associated with Mr. 
Obiang in France, South Africa, and the United States .  

The Subconlnlittee attempted to confinn the 2007 criminal investigation discussed in the 
DOJ and ICE nlaterials .  Neither DOJ nor ICE would confinn the investigation or provide an 
update of its status . To date, no federal crinlinal indictinent or civil asset forfeiture action 
involving Mr. Obiang had been inade public. 

In 2008 ,  a conlplaint was filed in a Spanish court by the Open Society Institute and 
Soros Foundation, alleging Inoney laundering of In is appropriated oil revenues by EG officials . 
According to press articles , the complaint alleges that President "Teodoro Obiang has controlled 
close to 1 6  billion Euros [roughly US $22 billion] worth of oil revenues since he took power in 
1 979.  , , 93 The cOlnplaint also alleges that President Obiang and his relatives purchased Inore than 
$26 nlillion in Spanish real estate with suspect funds . According to press reports, this civil 
cOlnplaint renlains active. 

89 2007 DOJ memorandum at 5-6 .  See also Financial Times, "Taking a Cut Acceptable, Says African Minister," 
October 25 ,  2006 . http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/98cb7e8 6-645a-l l db-ab2 1 -000077ge2340 .html?nc1ick check=1 
90 2007 DOJ memorandum at 1 1 .  
9 1  U.S .  Immigration and Customs Enforcement powerpoint presentation, undated but likely in 2007, "Teodoro 
Nguema OBIANG, et aI," slides 9 and 1 0 .  
92 Id. at slide 1 0. 
93 See El Mundo, "Obiang Launders over $26 Million, Buying Real Estate in Spain," December 9, 2008 . 
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Together, these investigations and cOlnplaints over the past five years have raised 
substantial public concerns about the Obiang family in general and Mr. Obiang in particular, and 
suggest that the funds in their possession should be viewed as suspect. 

B. Obiang Use of Attorneys To Bring Suspect Funds 

Into the United States 

For the four year period, 2004 to 2008,  examined in this case history, Mr. Obiang 
en1ployed n1eInbers of the U. S .  legal profession to help him bring millions of dollars in suspect 
funds fron1 Equatorial Guinea into the United States through U.S .  bank accounts . Two of the 
attorneys he employed in those efforts were Michael Berger who worked for him for four years, 
and George Nagler who worked for hiln for two years . Both atton1eys were aware of the 
allegations of corruption related to Mr. Obiang, but facilitated his efforts to use shell company, 
attorney-client, law office, and other third party accounts at six U .S .  banks as hidden conduits for 
his funds. 

(1) Attorney Michael J. Berger 

Doculnentation obtained by the Subcomn1ittee shows that, fron1 at least 2004 to 2008 ,  
Mr. Obiang employed Michael Jay Berger, a California attorney, to  carry out a variety of 
personal and business transactions . An10ng other services, Mr. Berger incorporated two U.S .  
shell cOlnpanies called Beautiful Vision Inc. and Unlin1ited Horizon Inc. on  behalf of  Mr. 
Obiang; opened bank accounts in the naInes of those shell companies; and used those shell 
con1pany accounts, as well as Mr. Berger' s  own atton1ey-client and law office accounts, to bring 
at least $3 Inillion in suspect funds from Equatorial Guinea into the United States and pay Mr. 
Obiang' s  bills and expenses . The documents indicate that Mr. Berger actively assisted Mr. 
Obiang in using these third party accounts as conduits for his funds, at tiInes helped conceal Mr. 
Obiang' s  activities froln the banks adIninistering the accounts, and thereby helped Mr. Obiang 
bypass AML and PEP safeguards designed to detect and analyze high risk transactions . Mr. 
Berger also assisted Mr. Obiang in the purchase of a $30 Inillion Califon1ia residence, as 
explained later in this section. 

The docun1ents indicate that, while working for Mr. Obiang, Mr. Berger was well aware 
of Mr. Obiang's  political status and suspect wealth. Mr. Berger maintained a collection of press 
articles related to Mr. Obiang, for example, many of which described corruption problen1s within 
Equatorial Guinea, alleged that the wealth acculnulated by Mr. Obiang' s  father, the President of 
Equatorial Guinea, originated as the proceeds of corruption, and criticized Mr. Obiang 's  lavish 
lifestyle. 94 

Mr. Berger received hundreds of thousands of dollars in con1pensation for his services as 
well as other benefits. Although he provided docun1ents in response to a SubcOlnmittee 
subpoena, Mr. Berger declined to answer Subcomlnittee questions regarding his dealings with 
Mr. Obiang, asseliing his Constitutional rights under the Fifth An1endn1ent. 

94 Various periodicals, SEN000535 -84; 1 1 12 1 106 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN004492; 9/1 5/07 email 
from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN004620 ; 1 0/28/07 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN0043 89 .  
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"- (1!) Incorporating Shell Companies and Paying Bills 

Mr. Berger is a California attonley who, according to his website, specializes in 
bankruptcy law. 95 He started his own finn in 1 983 ,  and his web site describes his clients as 
ranging from high-profile to working-class .  96 His relationship with Mr. Obiang, which dates 
back to at least 2004, involved his providing a variety of services to support Mr. Obiang ' s  
interests in the United States. 

Mr. Berger fonned two U.S .  corporations for Mr. Obiang. The first was Beautiful 
Vision, Inc . ,  a Califonlia corporation which was formed on October 1 2, 2004, and whose 
incorporation papers list Mr. Berger as the conlpany president. 97 Although none of the 
incorporation documents nlentions Mr. Obiang by name, he was the sole signatory on a Beautiful 
Vision account at Bank of America and, in a later SWOlTI statement in an arbitration case, Mr. 
Obiang described Beautiful Vision as "my company.,, 98 

One year later, on October 2 1 , 2005, Mr. Berger fonned a second Califonlia corporation 
for Mr. Obiang called Unlinlited Horizon Inc. Its incorporation papers identify Mr. Berger as the 
agent to accept service of process, but do not identify any officers or directors by name. 99 The 
incorporation dOCUlnents do not Inention Mr. Obiang. Mr. Berger later identified hinlself in bank 
account opening docunlentation as the president ofUnlinlited Horizon. 1 00 

FrOln 2004 to 2007, Mr. Berger opened nlultiple bank accounts in the names of Beautiful 
Vision hlC .  and Unlilnited Horizon Inc. ,  and used those accounts to pay bills and expenses 
associated with Mr. Obiang. 

One of the docunlents reviewed by the SubcOlnlnittee illustrates the types of services 
perfornled by Mr. Berger for Mr. Obiang in connection with these shell corporations. On July 
1 7, 2006, Mr. Berger entered into a written agreelnent with Mr. Obiang to perfonn services 
related to Unlinlited Horizon Inc. l O l  The contract identified five services to be provided by Mr. 
Berger: ( 1 )  paying household bills associated with Mr. Obiang ' s  residence at 3 620 Sweetwater 
Mesa Road in Malibu, California; (2) hiring a payroll service cOlnpany to pay the salaries of the 
elnployees of Unlilnited Horizon hlC . ,  and conlpute any taxes owed in connection with these 
salaries ; (3) hiring an accountant to perfonn that tax work; (4) obtaining worker's cOlnpensation 
insurance for Unlinlited Horizon, Inc . ;  and (5) reviewing and paying Mr. Obiang ' s  personal bills . 
upon request. 1 02 

95 
Michael Jay Berger, Esq. http://www.bankruptcypower.com/. 96
Id . 97 See incorporation papers for B eautiful Vision, Wells Box 1 ,  no bates number. See also Coldwell B anker 

agreement signed by Mr. Berger as president of B eautiful Vision, PSI Coldwell B anker 0 1 -00050 1 .  98 January 2007 Declaration of Teodoro Nguema Obiang, Mirzo International, Inc. v. Hyland, Case No. AB06- I 5  
(Beverly Hills/Greater Los Angles Association of Realtors Arbitration Complaint Case), SEN007574-76 ("On or 
about November 1 ,  2004, I authorized Mr. B erger, as then President of my company, B eautiful Vision, Inc . ,  to sign 
an Exclusive Retainer Agreement"). 99 

See Unlimited Horizon articles of incorporation, PSI-Union_BK_Calif-O I -000007 to 0000 1 2, at 12. COOOOO I 6 ;  
SEN004292; 8/23/05 B ank o f  America Investigative File on Unlimited Horizon Inc. account, BAC-PSI-05948. 
100 See, e .g. ,  8/28/06 account opening documentation for Unlimited Horizon account at Union Bank of California, 
PSI-Union BK Calif-O I -000007 to 0000 1 2 .  
10 1 7/1 7  /06 

-
agre�ment between Mr. B erger and Mr. Obiang, SENOOOOO 1 -5 .  

1 02 Id. 
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Other docunlents show that Mr. Berger' s tasks included such matters as screening, hiring, .... /" 
and facilitating the payroll of the domestic staff at the $30 million Malibu residence Mr. Obiang 
had purchased, including private security guards, butlers, chefs, drivers, and other caretakers . 1 03 
One bill showed, for exmnple, that over the course of seven months in 2007, Mr. Berger paid 
over $330,000 for two bodyguards available 24 hours per day at $38  per hour, and over $7,400 
for "The Fish Physician" to provide services related to Mr. Obiang ' s  fish tank and Koi pond. 104 

These funds were disbursed from an Unlimited Horizon account at Union Bank of California. 105 

Mr. Berger also assisted Mr. Obiang in his 2006 purchase of the $30 million Malibu 
property, as detailed later in this section. An October 2006 enlail from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang 
shows that he also helped negotiate contracts with third parties regarding that property. In the 
message, Mr. Berger describes meeting with an interior decorator to discuss a $4 Inillion budget 
for decorating Mr. Obiang' s  Malibu residence: 

"I met for 2 hours today with your designer . . . .  I convinced them to accept 25% 
commission on all itenls, not the 30% in their draft contract. . . .  The job has an 
approximate budget of $4,000,000.00. 5% of $4,000,000 .00 is $200,000.00. I feel good 
about saving you nl0ney . . . .  I enjoy working for yoU. , , 1 06 

(b) Bringing In and Moving Suspect Funds 

From at least 2004 to 2008, Mr. Obiang utilized a variety of U.S .  banle accounts and wire 
transfer systenls to bring millions of dollars in suspect funds fronl Equatorial Guinea into the 
United States to support his U .S .  activities. Documents reviewed by the Subconlmittee show 
that Mr. Berger helped Mr. Obiang conceal his U.S .  financial activities, primarily by opening 
and using shell cOlnpany accounts and his own attorney-client and law office accounts at U. S .  
banks as conduits for Obiang funds. Mr. Berger does not appear to have taken any steps to 
ensure that the funds he helped bring into the United States were legitilnate. 

FrOln 2004 to 2007, Mr. Obiang used accounts at three U.S .  banks, Union Bank of 
California, Bank of Anlerica, and Citibank, often with Mr. Berger's assistance, to deposit, 
transfer and spend nearly $ 1 0  million. Most of these funds were wire transferred from accounts 
in Equatorial Guinea held in the nanle of Mr. Obiang or two EG companies he controlled, 
Somagui Forestal and Socage. The EG wire transfers often deposited funds into attonley-client 
or law office accounts controlled by Mr. Berger, who then transferred the funds to other Obiang
related accounts . This two-step process helped Inask the fact that the other accounts were 
receiving funds frOln Equatorial Guinea, which nlost banks flag as a high risk country due to its 
weak AML controls and reputation for corruption. Mr. Berger also used the EG funds to pay 
Obiang-related bills and expenses . Over tilne, as the three banks discovered the EG wire 
transfers or Mr. Obiang ' s  use of their accounts, they closed the accounts he was using. The two 
banks with a Berger attorney-client or law office account also terminated their relationships with 
hinl, due to the inconling EG wires and Mr. Obiang' s  surreptitious use of the accounts . Each 

1 03 1 1 1 0108 Fax from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN00000 8 .  
1 04 Various dates, checks from Unlimited Horizon, Inc. General Account at Union Bank of California, PSI
Union_Bk_Calif-0 1 -000048-3 97 ; See also 1 0/1 0106 Invoice from Saurman Investigative Services, Inc. and 
1 0/28/06 check from Unlimited Horizon, Inc . ,  SEN000874. 
1 05 Id. 
1 06 1 011 8/06 email from Mr. B erger to Mr. Obiang, SEN00343 8 .  
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time an account was closed, however, Mr. Obiang responded by  finding another U.S .  bank 
account, often with Mr. Berger's assistance, that he could utilize. 

Mr. Berger' s  matter-of-fact reaction to the account closings is instructive. On June 12 ,  
2007, Union Bank of California closed UnliInited Horizon Inc. General Account No . 
0720 1 1 5409, less than a year after it was opened, due to suspicious transactions. 107 Following 
the account closure, Mr. Berger wrote an enlail to Mr. Obiang explaining the status of the 
account, steps he was taking to avoid any cOlnplications fron1 the closure, and alternative funding 
channels that could be used, including an Unlimited Horizon account at Citibank, a Berger 
attonley-client account at Bank of Anlerica, and perhaps a new account at another bank. 

"Attached hereto is a copy of the check register of the general account at Union Bank 
from June 1 ,  2007 through June 12 , 2007, the date it was closed by the bank. There is 
currently a zero balance in said account. Checks that were written but did not clear 
before the account was closed are listed. . . .  Most of these checks have already been 
replaced with new checks from the Citibank account. I have not yet heard fronl DMV 
with respect to rep1acenlent of 2 registration checks that did not clear: checks for your 
2005 LaInborghini and your 2005 Mercedes .  I will replace these checks as soon as I 
receive a bill from DMV, as I did for your 2005 Porche. 

Also attached hereto is a copy of the Check register for the general account at Citibank 
fronl its opening on 6/25/07 through today, 71 1 1 107. The ren1aining balance in this 
account is $ 1 9,664 .96 .  I anl saving this Inoney for the next payroll which will take place 
on Friday, July 1 3 .  

Also attached hereto is an account of the funds that were deposited by n1e into my Bank 
of America Client Trust Account on your behalf, and the checks I wrote on your behalf. 
You have $9,727 .55 relnaining in Iny Bank of America Client Trust Account. Per our 
discussion, I will use these funds to open up another bank account at another bank or, if 
needed, deposit these funds into the existing Citibank account. 

. . .  I have prepared and attached an invoice to you requesting a wire transfer of 
$200,000.00 to my Bank of Alnerica Client Trust Account. I will need these funds to 
pay additional bills for you. A copy of Iny Bank of An1erica Client Trust Account Wire 
Transfer Information is attached hereto . 

As always, I appreciate the opportunity to work for yoU." I08 

As this email and other docunlents den10nstrate. Mr. Berger actively assisted Mr. Obiang in 
bypassing U.S .  AML and PEP safeguards intended to keep foreign corruption out of the United 
States . 

107 0611 2/07 Union Bank of California cashier' s  check to Unlimited Horizon, Inc. ,  SEN004570. See also 8/28/06 
Bank- Depositor Agreement of Union Bank of California and Unlimited Horizon, Inc., PSI-Union_BK_ Calif-0 1 -
000007 t o  0000 1 2. 
108 711 1/07 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN004574. 
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(i) Union Bank of California 

For Inore than four years , fronl 2004 to 2008,  Mr. Obiang used accounts at Union Bank 
of California (UBOC) to bring suspect funds into the United States to support his activities. 
Using nlultiple shell conlpany, law office, and other third party accounts, none of which were 
opened in his own natne, Mr. Obiang was able to wire transfer nearly $ 8  nlillion in suspect funds 
into UBOC accounts. Mr. Berger was instrumental in opening the shell conlpany and law office 
accounts, nloving Obiang funds through theIn, and masking Mr. Obiang' s  financial activities 
from the barue. 

From 200 1 to 2004, Mr. Obiang sent multiple wire transfers from Equatorial Guinea, 
including one for over $6 .2 million, to UBOC accounts, including one opened in the name of an 
individual employed by Mr. Obiang and another opened by an Obiang-related shell COlnpany, 
Sweet Pink Inc. After detecting these EG wire transfers in 2004, the baru( closed both accounts 
in 2005 .  In 2006, Mr. Berger opened two accounts for another Obiang shell conlpany, Unlimited 
Horizon, as well as a law office account at UBOC, without disclosing that Mr. Obiang would be 
using them. Over a ten-nlonth period frOln 2006 to 2007, EG wire transfers totaling Inore than 
$ 1 .7 nlillion were deposited into the new Berger law office account. Over that same time period, 
Mr. Berger transferred those funds to the two Unlimited Horizon accounts which he then used to 
pay Mr. Obiang' s  bills and expenses. 

While the $ 1 .7 nlillion in EG wire transfers triggered internal UBOC AML alerts, UBOC 
did not review the transactions for about six Inonths, because it was negotiating a deferred 
prosecution agreeinent with the U.S .  Justice Departlnent over deficiencies in UBOC' s  AML 
progranl. In June 2007, UBOC finally reviewed the transactions . Bank persomlel concluded that 
the EG wire transfers were suspicious, raising both fraud and AML concerns, and UBOC 
ilninediately closed all three accounts. 

But Mr. Obiang still wasn't done Inaking surreptitious use of UBOC accounts . UBOC 
later discovered that, in 2008, Mr. Obiang wire transferred nearly $30,000 to a UBOC account 
held by the nl0ther of a wonlan he was dating, and then withdrew the funds via cash withdrawals 
at A TM Inachines and casinos in the United States. 

Wire Transfers and Kulungian Account. UBOC told the Subcominittee that it first becanle 
aware of Obiang-related account activity in 2004, after UBOC deeined Equatorial Guinea to be a 
high-risk country and conducted a search for EG wire transfers . 109 The search identified one 
large 200 1 wire transfer of $6 .2 million and seven snlaller wire transfers fronl 2003 to 2004, 
totaling about $ 1 8,700, that had been sent frOln an Obiang account at Riggs Bank, Account No. 
76923450, to accounts at UBOC. The $6 .2 Inillion wire transfer had been sent to a UBOC 
account for Beverly Hills Escrow in connection with Mr. Obiang ' s  purchase of a residence near 

109 Subcommittee interview with Union B ank, February 25, 2009; 1 0/2 1 104 UBOC Case Report, PSI-
Union_Bank _ oC California-04-0449-52 (providing results of search related to "Equatorial Guinea Government and 
related officials/family members scrub") . According to UB OC employees, each year UBOC ranked various 
countries by risk, using recommendations and reports of the Financial Action Task Force (FATF), the U.S .  State 
Department, Transparency International, and other sources. UBOC assigned each country a risk rating of high, 
medium, or low. UBC ' s  monitoring software then screened wire transfers and other transactions on a monthly basis 
to identify high risk activity for further review. 
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Los Angles as explained below. 1 10 The renlaining wire transfers had been sent to  UBOC 
Account N�. 1361073 1 00, held in the nanle of Carla Kulungian. l l 1 Still another wire transfer for 
nl0re than $ 1 4,700 had been sent fronl an Obiang company, Somagui Forestal, to the Kulungian 
account. 1 12 UBOC told the SubcOlnmittee that it was able to determine that Ms. Kulungian 
worked as a secretary for Mr. Obiang, and had accepted the wire transfers into her account 
pursuant to her en1ployn1ent. 1 1 3 On N oven1ber 1 9, 2004, UBOC closed the Kulungian 
account. 1 14 

Sweet Pink Account. Nearly a year later, on September 29, 2005 , a UBOC checking account, 
Account No. 1 30005283 1 ,  was opened in the nalne of Sweet Pink, Inc. l l S Sweet Pink, Inc. is a 
California shell corporation, fonned in 2005, by another atton1ey who worked for Mr. Obiang, 
George Nagler, as described later in this section. During October 2005, two wire transfers, each 
for nearly $30,000, were deposited into the account by Somagui Forestal, Mr. Obiang' s  EG 
company. 1 1 6 The bank learned of the EG wire transfers and closed the Sweet Pink account on 
October 27, 2005, less than a n10nth after it had been opened. 1 1 7 

Unlimited Horizon and Law Office Accounts. Undeterred by the closing of the two accounts, 
a year later Mr. Obiang struck again, this tin1e using Mr. Berger to open the accounts . In August 
2006, Mr. Berger opened two accounts at UBOC for Unlin1ited Horizon Inc. ,  without mentioning 
Mr. Obiang' s  cOllllection to the cOlnpany. Mr. Berger initially funded the accounts with Obiang 
funds held in his attorney-client account at Bank of An1erica. 1 1 8 Two nlonths later, Mr. Berger 
opened a law office account at UBOC, and immediately began accepting EG wire transfers into 
that account. Over a ten-month period frOln 2006 to 2007, EG wire transfers deposited n10re 
than $ 1 .7 million into the UBOC Berger law office account. During that sanle period, Mr. 
Berger transferred the funds via check to the two Unlin1ited Horizon accounts and then used 
those accounts to pay Mr. Obiang ' s  bills and expenses. By allowing his law office account to 
function as a pass-through for the EG funds, Mr. Berger helped Mr. Obiang circulnvent UBOC 's  
AML and PEP controls and bring suspect funds into the United States. 

Mr. Berger opened the two Unlin1ited Horizon accounts at Union Bank of Califon1ia on 
August 28 , 2006, Accounts No. 0720 1 1 5409 and No. 0720 1 1 54 1 7 . 1 1 9 The account opening 

1 1 0  1 0/2 1 104 UBOC Case Report, PSI-Union_Bank_oCCalifornia-04-0450, 0452 .  
1 1 1 Id. at 0450.  See also Subcommittee interview of Union Bank, February 25, 2009 . 
1 12 1 0/2 1 104 UBOC Case Report, PSI-Union_Bank_oCCalifornia-04-0450. 
1 1 3 Subcommittee interview of Union Bank, February 25, 2009. 
1 14 1 0/2 1 104 UBOC Case Report, PSI-Union_Bank_oCCalifornia-04-0 1 77;  Subcommittee interview with Union 
Bank, February 25, 2009. 
1 15 UBOC Case Report on Sweet Pink Inc. Wire Review, PSI-Union_Bank_oCCalifornia-04-0 1 9 1 .  
1 1 6 Id. 
1 1 7  Id.  
1 1 8 8/28/06 check from the Law Offices of Michael Jay B erger Attorney-Client Trust Account to Unlimited 
Horizon Inc. ,  PSI-Union Bank of California-O l -000026.  
1 19 8/28/06 Bank- Depositor Ag�ee;1ent of Union B ank of California and Unlimited Horizon, Inc. ,  PSI
Union_Bank _ oC California-O 1 -000007 -1 1 .  The first account was designated a "general" account for Unlimited 
Horizon Inc. ,  while the second was designated a "special" account for Unlimited Horizon. 
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docuinentation shows that Mr. Berger listed hiInself as  the sole signatory for both accounts. 120 ... ./" 
The documentation makes no n1ention of Mr. Obiang. 

An August 28 ,  2006 en1ail shows that Mr. Berger and Mr. Obiang explicitly agreed frOln 
the beginning to channel Obiang funds through the two Unlimited Horizon accounts . The email 
also n1akes it clear that both n1en knew Mr. Berger was using his attorney-client account to 
transact business and execute funding transfers for Mr. Obiang. Mr. Berger wrote : 

"Dear Mr. Nguema: 

Attached hereto is proof of Iny opening two business checking accounts for UnliInited 
Horizon, Inc. at Union Bank today and wire transfer information for these two accounts . 
FrOln the funds that I am holding for you in Iny client trust account, I deposited 
$20,000 .00 into the general account for Unlimited Horizon, Inc. and $ 1 0,000 .00 into the 
special account for Unlimited Horizon, Inc" 12 1 

Two n10nths later, on October 1 5 , 2006, Mr. Berger sent Mr. Obiang the following en1ail: 

"As of today, I have spent or transferred to the Unlimited Horizon Accounts all of the 
funds that you wired to my client trust account. . . .  Unlike my client trust account [at 
Bank of An1erica] which is used for Inany clients, the 2 Unlimited Horizon Accounts are 
used exclusively for your business . . . .  [T]he need for the transfer of additional funds is 
clear. . . .  By separate email and fax, I am sending you a request for a wire transfer of 
$200,000 .00 ." 122 

The following day, October 1 6, 2006, Mr. Berger opened a third account at UBOC, the 
Michael Jay Berger DBA Law Office of Michael Jay Berger, Account No . 0720 1 1 558 1 . 123 He 
was the only authorized signatory on the account. 124 He in1n1ediately began using his law office 
account as a pass-through for EG wire transfers, accepting large wire transfers frOln Son1agui 
Forestal and Obiang accounts in Equatorial Guinea and forwarding the funds via check to the 
UnliInited Horizon general account at UBOC. 

Two weeks after opening the new account, for eXaInple, on Noveinber 1 , 2006, Mr. 
Berger sent Mr. Obiang an en1ail asking hin1 to wire $200,000 to Mr. Berger 's  new law office 
account at UBOC and explaining that he would then transfer the funds to the Unlin1ited Horizon 
account and, in tun1, pay Mr. Obiang' s  bills and expenses. 

120 
Id. 

"Dear Mr. NgueIna: 

Our July, 2006 agreement requires Ine to send you an e-n1ail "whenever the balance in 
the checking account of Unlilnited Horizon, Inc. falls below $50,000 .00 ."  The balances 
as of today in the two Unlin1ited Horizon, Inc. accounts are as follows (after the clearing 
of all checks that have been written and sent out) : 

1 2 1  8/28/06 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN004449. 122 1 0/1 5/06 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN004465 . 123 
1 0/1 6/06 Bank of California Bank-Depositor Agreement, PSI-Union_ BK _ Calif-O 1 -000629-3 0.  124 Id. 
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Per our in person discussion on October 29, 2006, I suggest that the wire transfer be sent 
to n1y new client trust account at Union Bank. I will transfer it froin there to the 
Unliinited Horizon, Inc. General Account. I will send you a separate e-mail and fax 
requesting a $200,000 wire transfer and providing wire transfer information for this new 
account. "  125 

On Noven1ber 24, 2006, Somagui Forestal wired nearly $200,000 to Mr. Berger' s  new law office 
account. 126 

From November 24, 2006 through June 6, 2007, eight EG wire transfers from SOlnagui 
Forestal or Mr. Obiang, totaling over $ 1 .7 Inillion, were deposited into the new Berger law office 
account at UBOC. 127 Bank records indicate that soon after receiving each wire transfer, Mr. 
Berger transferred the funds received by writing a check to Unlin1ited Horizon Account No. 
0720 1 1 5409 . 1 28 The funds deposited into the Unlin1ited Horizon account were then used to pay 
Mr. Obiang ' s  bills, including household expenses, parking tickets, car repairs, clothing, hon1e 
fu . 1 . d 1 . 1 29 n1Is lIngs, an e ectronics . 

In addition, fron1 October 2006 to March 2007, on a n10nthly basis, Mr. Berger wrote 
hiinself a $5,000 self-endorsed check frOln the Unliinited Horizon account, presun1ably as 
cOlnpensation for his services . l 3O 

The $ 1 .7 Inillion in EG wire transfers sent to the Berger law office account did not go 
ulilloticed; they triggered several inten1al UBOC anti-money laundering ("AML") alerts. l 3 1 The 
bank's review of these alerts was delayed, however, due to a deferred prosecution agreeinent that 
it was then negotiating with the U.S .  Department of Justice arising from deficiencies in UBOC' s  
AML progran1. 1 32 As  part of  the deferred prosecution agreeinent, UBOC was required to 
cOlnplete a nUlnber of pending cOlnpliance matters that delayed its review of the 2006 and 2007 
EG wire transfers . l 33 

On or about June 1 1 , 2007, Union Bank of California initiated an intenlal review of the 
EG wire transfers into the Berger law office account extending back to November 2006, and that 

1 25 1 1 11106 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN0044 77. Although the account is held in the name of Mr. 
B erger's law office, he refers to the account in this email as his "new client trust account." 126 1 1 124/06 wire transfer from Somagui Forestal, PSI-Union_Bk_Calif-0 1 -000642. 127 Wire transfers from Somagui Forestal, PSI-Union_BK_ Calif-0 1 -000642 to 00065 0 .  128 UBOC account statements, PSI-Union_BK_Calif-0 1 -00063 1 to 00064 1 R 149 1 ;  UBOC wire transfer records, 
P SI-Union BK Calif-0 1 -000652, 000657,  000660, 000667, 00067 8 ,  000686, 000697, 0007 1 8 .  1 29 Various

-
date-;, checks from Unlimited Horizon Inc. to a variety of service vendors, P SI -Union_ Bk _ Calif-O 1 -

000048 t o  0003 97. 1 3 0  Various dates, checks from Unlimited Horizon Inc. to Mr. Berger, PSI-Union_Bk_Calif-0 1 -00039 1 ,  0003 3 1 ,  
000274, 00023 9 , 0001 82, 000 1 40.  1 3 1  Union Bank of California wire monitoring software screens every field of wire transfer data for certain names, 
countries, and dollar amounts . Subcommittee interview with Union Bank, February 25, 2009 . 1 3 2  

Subcommittee interview with Union Bank, February 25, 2009 . 13 3  Subcommittee staff interview with Union B ank officials, February 25, 2009 . 
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account' s  subsequent transfers to the Unlhnited Horizon accounts. 1 34 Bank personnel concluded 
that the EG wire transfers were suspicious, raising both fraud and AML concerns. The 
investigative report of the UBOC Financial Intelligence Unit stated the following. 

"The investigation found the use of multiple corporate vehicles by Michael Berger, the 
lawyer of a Politically Exposed Person (PEP), to disguise the identity of the PEP as well 
as layer and integrate funds derived via international wire transactions frOln a high risk 
jurisdiction [Equatorial Guinea] , which had the appearance of money laundering activity . 
. . .  Several probielnatic areas were detected in the client' s  business account activity . . . .  
[S]pecifically, the client ( 1 )  received multiple wire transactions frOln Teodoro Nguelna 
Obiang and his company in Equatorial Guinea (EG), SOlnagui Forestal, (2) processed 3rd 

party checks payable to Teodoro Nguema Obiang through his IOLTA [law office] 
account in order to conceal the identity of the listed payee, and (3) operated a Califon1ia 
LLC, Sweetwater Malibu LLC, in order to layer and integrate funds which originated in a 
high -risk jurisdiction. The ultin1ate benefactor of the transactions was Teodoro N guema 
Obiang with the funds being utilized to pay for his estate and living expenses in the 
United States .  . . .  

The aggregate total of all suspicious credits to the client ' s  IOLTA account was 
$ 1 ,752,520 . . . , [T]he total debits fron1 the client' s IOLTA account which were deemed 
suspicious in nature totaled $ 1 ,55 1 ,855 .00. . . .  [T]he total of [all debits paid from 
Ultin1ate [sic] Horizon accounts deelned suspicious] was $ 1 ,656,359 .00 . . . , [T]he 
aggregate total of all suspicious activity detected during this investigation was 
$4,960,734 .00 .  

This suspicious activity consisted of the use of multiple corporate vehicles by Michael 
Berger, the lawyer of Politically Exposed Person (PEP) Teodoro Nguema Obiang, in 
order to disguise the identity of his client as well as to place, layer, and integrate 
Obiang' s funds derived via inten1ational wire transactions fron1 Equatorial Guinea, a high 
risk jurisdiction. Therefore, the detailed actions had the appearance of Inoney laundering 
activity conducted by a UBOC client on behalf of Obiang."  135 

On June 12,  2007, UBOC closed the Berger law office account. 1 36 The bank gave Mr. 
Berger a cashiers check with the relnaining funds, which Mr. Berger deposited into his atton1ey
client account at Bank of An1erica. 137 UBOC also sent a letter to Unlin1ited Horizon, addressed 
to Mr. Berger, stating that "we do not believe it is in the best interest to continue your 
relationship with Union Bank." 1 38 On June 12 , 2007 , UBOC issued a second cashiers check in 
the alnount of $250,0 14 .65 to Unlin1ited Horizon. 1 39 

Johnson Account. Even after the closure of the Unlimited Horizon and Berger accounts, 
Mr. Obiang did not cease his effOlis to n1ake use of UBOC accounts . In 2009, UBOC discovered 

1 34 6/1 5/07 UBOC Case Notes 011 Berger-Wire Review, PSI-Unioll_Bank_oCCalifornia-04-0272. 
1 35 6/1 5/07 UBOC Case Summary 011 the Berger Wire Review, PSI-Ullioll_Bank_oCCalifornia-04-0269 .  
1 36 6/1 2/07 letter from Union Bank of California to Mr. B erger, SEN00099 8 .  See also 6/1 5/07 UBOC Case Notes 
011 B erger-Wire Review, PSI-Union_Bank _ oC Califomia-04-0272. 
137 Subcommittee staff interview ofUB C  officials, February 25, 2009.  
1 38 6/1 2/07 letter from UBOC to Unlimited Horizon Inc. and Mr. B erger, SEN007797.  
139 6/1 2/07 cashier' s  check from UB OC to Unlimited Horizon Inc. ,  SEN004570.  
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that, on March 28, 2008 ,  Mr. Obiang sent a wire transfer fr01n Equatorial Guinea for nearly ... ..,/ 
$30,000 to a UBOC account belonging to Rayshonda Johnson for her daughter Roxanna 
Ga1bran. 140 It is unclear why the bank did not detect and ask questions about the EG wire 
transfer at the tinle, given the prior problems with Mr. Obiang. According to a 2009 internal 
UBOC investigation, Ms. Johnson explained that her daughter was engaged to an African prince, 
Mr. Obiang, and that the funds were to be used for her daughter' s  housing expenses . UBOC told 
the Subconlinittee that it had learned the daughter had already lost her home, possibly to 
foreclosure, and that the funds appeared to have been withdrawn via large cash withdrawals at 
ATM nlachines and casinos in the United States .  141 The bank told the Subcominittee that it had 
concluded Mr. Obiang had once again used a UBOC custonler to receive funds in the United 
States on his behalf, continuing a Inulti-year pattern of activity to circumvent UBOC's  attempts 
to restrict his financial activity at the bank. 

(ii) Bank of America 

From 2004 to 2007, Mr. Obiang was also able, with the assistance of Mr. Berger, to deposit over 
$9 .7 Inillion, including over $2 nlillion in wire transfers from Equatorial Guinea and over $4 
Inillion from the sale of property in Los Angeles, into accounts at Bank of Anlerica, none of 
which were opened in Mr. Obiang' s  nanle. The EG wire transfers generally went to an attonley
client account that Mr. Berger had long nlaintained at the bank. Mr. Berger then transferred 
S01ne of these funds into two Bank of Ainerica accounts opened for an Obiang shell c01npany, 
Beautiful Vision Inc . Mr. Berger and Mr. Obiang then used the Beautiful Vision accounts to pay 
Obiang-re1ated bills and expenses, until Bank of Anlerica closed thenl in 2005 . After that, Mr. 
Berger used the EG funds in his attonley-client account to either pay Obiang-re1ated bills directly 
or transfer funds to the Un1ilnited Horizon accounts at Union Bank of California or Citibank. By 
using his attonley-client account as a conduit for the EG funds, Mr. Berger helped disguise the 
real source of funding for the Beautiful Vision and Un1inlited Horizon accounts and enabled Mr. 
Obiang to utilize those accounts for a substantial period of tinle. In 2007, after the bank 
conducted an intenla1 investigation into whether Mr. Obiang was secretly utilizing the Berger 
attorney-client account, Bank of Anlerica closed the account, tenninated its relationship with Mr. 
Berger, and told the Subc01nnlittee that it had taken steps to prevent such tactics in the future. 

Beautiful Vision Accounts. Froin 2004 to 2005, Mr. Berger opened several Bank of 
America accounts in the nanle of Beautiful Vision, hlC. Those accounts were used to pay 
millions of dollars in Obiang-re1ated bills as well as supply Mr. Obiang with two cashier's 
checks totaling in excess of $3 .4 Inillion. 

On October 1 9, 2004, one week after Mr. Berger incorporated Beautiful Vision hlC . ,  he 
opened two Ban1e of Ainerica accounts in the nanle of the c01npany, listing himself in the bank 
records as the company' s  owner and president. 142 Beautiful Vision Account No . 02 1 37-06466 
was set up as a business checking account, 143 while Beautiful Vision Account No. 02 1 39-06465 
was designated a "special" checking account. 144 Mr. Berger was designated the sole signatory 

140 Subcommittee interview with Union Bank, February 25, 2009 . 
141 Id. 
142 8/23/05 , Bank of America, Master Case Information, BAC-PSI-05 948.  
143 Bank of America, Master Agreement: Business Deposit Accounts, BAC-PSI-0303 6-3 9.  
144 Id. 
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for the business checking account, 145 while the sole signatory for the special checking account . 146 . fl. /' was Mr. ObIang. Mr. Berger also set up accounts to purchase two CDs In the name of 
Beautiful Vision, CD Nos. 02 1 35-00057 and 02 1 32-00049. 147 Although Mr. Obiang was the 
sole signatory on one of the accounts, Bank of America did not perform any due diligence 
related to hinl during the account opening process and did not leanl of his PEP status . 

About two weeks after the accounts were established, on November 1 , 2004, Mr. Berger 
wrote three checks providing $3 . 1 1uillion in initial funding to the accounts. All three checks 
were drawn on his Bank of America attorney-client account, and used Obiang-related funds sent 
from Equatorial Guinea. One check deposited $500,000 into the Beautiful Vision business 
checking account; 148 a second deposited $ 1 1uillion into the Beautiful Vision special checking 
account; 1 49 and a third provided $ 1 .6 luillion to purchase the two CDs. 1 50 Three weeks later, on 
November 1 9, 2004, the Beautiful Vision special checking account received a wire transfer for 
another $4 million from D&G Escrow Corporation, the escrow agent that handled the September 
2004 sale of a Los Angeles residence owned by Mr. Obiang, as explained further below. 1 5 1 Over 
the next year, Mr. Berger made additional deposits totaling about $2.5 million. 1 52 This chart 
shows the priluary deposits into the Beautiful Vision accounts . 

Major Deposits i nto Beautifu l Vision Accounts 
Date "To :" 

11/1/2004 Beautiful Vis ion, I nc. 02139-06465 
(check from Berger attorney-cl ient account) 

11/1/2004 Beautiful Vision, I nc. 02137-06466 
(check from Berger attorney-cl ient account) 

11/1/2004 Beautiful Vision, Inc. 02135-00057 (CD) & 
02132-00049 (CD) 

(check from Berger attorney-cl ient account) 
11/12/04 Beautiful Vision, Inc. 02139-06465 

11/19/2004 Beautiful Vision, I nc. 02139-06465 
(wi re transfer from D&G Escrow) 

12/2/04 Beautiful Vision, I nc. 02139-06465 

3/4/2005 Beautiful Vis ion, I nc. 02139-06465 

145 Id. 146 
8/23/05 Bank of America, Master Case Information, BAC-PSI-05948 . 147 Id. 1 48 BAC-PSI-03067-8 . 149 BAC-PSI-023 9 8 .  1 5 0  
BAC-PSI-02400. 

Amount 
$1,000,000.00 

$500,000.00 

$1,600,000.00 

$500,000.00 

$4,054,408.33 

$500,000. 00 

$605,288.43 

Bates 
BAC-PSI-02398 

BAC-PSI-02399 

BAC-PSI-02400 

BAC-PSI-02473 

BAC-PSI-02474 

BAC-PSI-02479 

BAC-PSI-02492 

1 5 1  November 2004 statement for B eautiful Vision special checking account, BAC-PSI-02474 . Less than two weeks 
later, a wire transfer for $3 .5  million was sent from the Beautiful Vision account to an account for Mr. Obiang, but 
that wire transfer was reversed on 1 2/1 0/04, and the funds were returned to the account. Id. at BAC-PSI-02474 and 
02479. 152 

See 2004-2005 account statements for Beautiful Vision special checking account, BAC-PSI-02470-5 1 5 .  
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7/29/2005 Beautiful Vision, I nc. 02139-06465 $669,691.02 BAC-PSI-02401 
(check from Berger attorney-cl ient account 

after City National Bank closed Obiang account) 

8/8/2005 Beautifu l Vision, I nc. 02139-06465 $299,933.50 BAC-PSI-02510 
(wi re transfer from Teodoro Obiang) 

Sou rce-B a n k  of America I Total- $9,729,321.28 

Prepa red by Su bco m mittee 

The two Beautiful Vision checking accounts were used to pay bills and expenses associated with 
Mr. Obiang. The business checking account, for example, issued nlultiple checks, signed by Mr. 
Berger, which together totaled about $532,000. While most were for anl0unts of less than 
$ 10,000, one large check for $266,944.45 paid for purchases at a high-end retail store. The 
special checking account also issued multiple checks, all of which were signed by Mr. Obiang 
and together exceeded $7 .6  Inillion. 1 53 The following chart lists the Beautiful Vision checks in 
excess of $50,000 that were funded from the Beautiful Vision special checking account for 
which Mr. Obiang was the sole signatory. 

Beautifu l Vision Checks in Excess of $50,000 

Date Check Amount IIPay to the Order of" IIFor" Bates 

11/1/2004 $82,900.00 Naure l le Furniture BAC-PSI-02564 
11/1/2004 $ 137,312.71 Ferrari of Beverly H i l ls Maserati BVH BAC-PSI-02565 
11/5/2004 $63,326.25 Soofer Gal lery Carpet BAC-PSI-02571 
11/5/2004 $332,243.21 Ferrari of Beverly H i l ls Ferrari BAC-PSI-02566 
11/8/04 $66,893.11  Summit ( i l l igible) BAC-PSI-02568 

11/12/2004 $80, 287.95 Gucci BAC-PSI-02572 
11/13/2004 $51,288.00 Dolce & Gabbana BAC-PSI-02563 
11/13/2004 $121,976.56 Fields Pianos Piano BAC-PSI-02575 
11/16/2004 $50,000.00 Ferrari of Beverly H i l ls Deposit 6/2 Order BAC-PSI-02574 
11/13/04 $59,850.00 Soofer Gal lery Rugs BAC-PSI-02573 

11/22/2004 $280,409.00 Auto Star Signature Ferrari ( I l l egible) BAC-PSI-02567 
11/26/2004 $50,000.00 Lamborghin i Beverly H i l ls BAC-PSI-02570 
11/26/2004 $288,523 .29 Lamborghin i Beverly H i l ls BAC-PSI-02569 
11/26/2004 $181,265.32 GlobalJet Corp. BAC-PSI-02578 
1/5/2005 $393, 192.90 Globa lJet Corp. BAC-PSI-02580 
1/6/2005 $55, 193.00 Dolce & Gabbana BAC-PSI-02579 
3/4/2005 $3,300,000.00 Cash BAC-PSI-02585 
3/4/2005 $285,567 .33 GlobalJet Corp . BAC-PSI-02586 
3/5/2005 $58,500.00 L.A. Audio Video, I nc. ta l lation of Bang & O lufsen BAC-PSI-02587 

Home Theatre 
3/5/2005 $118,244.66 ADT Security Services eodoro Nguema Obiang BAC-PSI-02591 
7/30/2005 $330,173.96 Gara Coach Company, LLC Pay off 2005 Lamborghini BAC-PSI-02591 

Roadster 
8/6/2005 $102,053.29 ADT Security Services eodoro Nguema Obiang BAC-PSI-02592 
8/15/05 $100,000.00 Beautiful Vision General Acct. Payro l l  BAC-PSI-02593 

9/16/2005 $179,522.54 Cash BAC-PSI-02595 

Total- $6,968,723.08 Source-Bank of America 

Prepared by Su bcommittee 

1 5 3  See 2004-2005 account statements for Beautiful Vision special checking account, BAC-PSI-02470-5 1 5 .  
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The largest Beautiful Vision check, dated March 4, 2005, and signed by Mr. Obiang, was 
made out to "cash" in the alnount of $3 .3  n1illion. Mr. Obiang used it to purchase a Bank of 
Alnerica cashier's  check on the same day in the same amount, Inade payable to himself. 1 54 A 
little over a week later, on March 1 5 , 2005, the cashier' s check was cash at CCEI Bank in 
Equatorial Guinea. 1 55 Despite the large alnount of n10ney and high risk jurisdiction involved in 
this transaction, it did not trigger a review by Bank of Alnerica or direct the bank's  attention to 
Mr. Obiang. 

Bank of Alnerica closed the first Beautiful Vision business checking account, Account 
No . 02 1 37-06466, on or about August 10, 2005, 1 56 and a week later, on August 1 8 , 2005, 
replaced it with a new checking account, Beautiful Vision Account No . 02 1 39-4 1 1 14 . 1 57 This 
new account was initially funded with a $ 1 00,000 check, signed by Mr. Obiang, drawn on the 
Beautiful Vision special checking account. 1 58 A n10nth later, a $50,000 check, again signed by 
Mr. Obiang and drawn on the Beautiful Vision special checking account, was also deposited into 
the new Beautiful Vision account. 1 59 The account then paid bills related prilnarily to activities at 
the Grand Wailea Resort in Hawaii, the Venetian Hotel in Las Vegas, and the L' ennitage Hotel 
in Beverly Hills , on dates that correspond to travel by Mr. Obiang to those cities . 1 60 In addition, 
two large wire transfers fron1 the account, listing Mr. Berger as the originator, sent $70,000 to 
the Grand Wailea ReSOli on August 24, 2005,  and $37,093 .55 to the saIne resort on September 
12 ,  2005 . 1 6 1  

This activity triggered a review of the new account. 162 During the review, Bank of 
An1erica iInInediately discovered Mr. Obiang' s  role and inllnediately closed the account on 
Septen1ber 12 , 2005, a Inonth after it was opened. The review also led to Ban1e of An1erica 's  
discovering that Mr. Obiang was using the second Beautiful Vision account, and the bank closed 
that account as well, two n10nths later in November 2005 . 1 63 Ban1e of Alnerica told the 
Subcomlnittee that it closed both accounts due to Mr. Obiang' s  involven1ent with Beautiful 
Vision Inc. 1 64 The bank did not, however, take any action regarding Mr. Berger's accounts, even 
though he was the president of Beautiful Vision, had opened both accounts, and had hidden frOln 
the bank that Mr. Obiang was the beneficial owner of the con1pany. 

154 
See copy of 3/4/05 check and 3/4/05 cashier's check from B ank of America, BAC-PSI-06020. 15 5  See copy of 3/4/05 cashier's  check, BAC-PSI-07630. 1 5 6  1 0129104 account statement from Bank of America, BAC-PSI-03 040. 08/1 0105 account statement from Bank of 

America, BAC-PSI-03065 . 1 5 7  
8/3 1 105 account statement from Bank of America, BAC-PSI-025 1 6; 911 6/05 account statement from B ank of 

America, BAC-PSI-02520. The funds in the closed account were transferred to other B eautiful Vision accounts and 
used to pay Obiang-related bills and expenses . Subcommittee interview of Bank of America, December 1 8 , 2009 . 1 5 8  8/1 8/05 Bank of America deposit ticket and 8/1 5105 check to Beautiful Vision Inc. signed by Mr. Obiang, BAC
PSI-02596-97. 
1 59 9/1 2/05 Bank of America deposit ticket and 919105 check signed to Beautiful Vision Inc. signed by Mr. Obiang, 
BAC-PSI-02598-99. 1 60 8/3 1 105 account statement from Bank of America, BAC-PSI-025 1 6 .  9/1 6/05 account statement from Bank of 
America, BAC-PSI-02520.  1 6 1  Id.  at BAC-PSI-02520 . 1 62 Subcommittee interview with Bank of America, December 1 8, 2009.  1 63 

Subcommittee interview with Bank of America, March 25,  2009 and December 1 8 , 2009. 1 64 Subcommittee interview with Bank of America, April 22, 2009.  
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Berger Attorney-Client Account. After Bank of Anlerica closed the Beautiful Vision .... /" 
accounts in 2005 , Mr. Obiang did not withdraw fronl the bank. Instead, he Inade greater use of 
Mr. Berger' s  attonley-client account to continue to bring suspect funds into the United States 
through Bank of Anlerica. 

Mr. Berger first opened his attonley-client account at Bank of America in 1 996 ,  under the 
naIne of Law Offices of Michael Jay Berger Attorney-Client Trust Account No. 1 6646-09603 . 1 65 
Mr. Berger first began accepting wire transfers frOln Mr. Obiang in 2004, when he began 
working for him, and continued to accept them, including wire transfers from Equatorial Guinea, 
until his account was closed by the bank in 2007 . Altogether over three years, the Berger 
attonley-client account accepted and disbursed over $4. 8  nlillion to pay Obiang-related bills or 
forward funds to other Obiang-related accounts. By using his attorney-client account as a 
conduit for Obiang funds, Mr. Berger helped Mr. Obiang conceal his activities at Bank of 
Anlerica and cirCUlnvent the bank's  AML and PEP controls. 

For exanlple, on June 24, 2005 , City National Bank sent two checks to the Berger 
attorney-client account at Bank of America in the amounts of $500,000 and $ 1 99,69 1 .02, for a 
total of $699,69 1 .02. 166 These funds canle from an Obiang account that had been closed by the 
bank. Mr. Obiang had earlier told the bank that the source for these funds was one of his 
conlpanies in Equatorial Guinea. 1 67 Mr. Berger deposited both checks in his attonley-client 
account. 1 68 

On July 28 ,  2006 , Mr. Berger sent Mr. Obiang instructions for wiring funds to his 
attonley-client account. 1 69 A week after those instructions were sent, on August 4, 2006, Mr. 
Obiang 's  EG cOlnpany, Socage, wire transferred nearly $300,000 to the Berger attorney-client 
account. 1 70 It was the first of six large EG wires from Socage or Somagui Forestal, totaling 
nearly $ 1 . 3 Inillion, sent to the account between August 2006 and Septelnber 2007. 1 7 1  Each tilne 
these EG funds were deposited into the account, Mr. Berger responded by using the Inoney to 
pay Obiang-related bills or forwarding the funds to other Obiang-related accounts . 1 72 

On October 20, 2006, for example, the Berger attorney-client account received a wire 
transfer for $ 1 99 ,93 1 . 1 7  frOln Socage. 1 73 Three days later, on October 23 , 2006, Mr. Berger 
wrote a check fronl his attonley-client account to "cash" for $ 1 99,93 1 . 1 7, placing a note on the 
check, "For UHI (illegible) account. , , 1 74 "UHI" refers to Unlinlited Horizon Inc. which cashed 

1 65 8/2/96 SQN scanned signature for account 1 6646-09603 , BAC-PSI -04678 .  
1 66 7/6/05 City National Bank account statement, CNB0005 540. 
167 9/3 0/04 Declaration of Teodoro Nguema-Obiang to the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 
CNB0004068 .  1 68 

Various dates, wire transfer records from Bank of America, BAC-PSI-02424, 02425 .  169 SEN 00443 8 (Mr. B erger wrote: "Here is the updated information that you need to wire transfer money to my 
Attorney Client Trust Account at Bank of America. Name of Account: Law Offices of Michael Jay B erger 
Attorney-Client Trust Account") . 
170 8/4/06 wire transfer record, BAC-PSI-02445 . 
1 7 1  Various dates, wire transfer records from Bank of America, BAC-PSI-02442 to 02469.  This $ 1 .3 million is in 
addition to the $9.7 million deposited into the Beautiful Vision account from 2004 to 2005.  
1 72 BAC-PSI-02395-44 1 ;  See also Citibank account file, C0000003 -5 6 .  
1 73 Various dates, wire transfer records from B ank o f  America, BAC-PSI-02445-54. 
174 The check amount corresponds to a $200,000 incoming wire amount, less a $45 wire transfer fee. 1 0/3 1 /06 
account statement from B ank of America, BAC-PSI-0237 1 .  
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the check the same day, and deposited the funds into its account at Union Bank of California, _ 

Account No. 0720 1 1 5409 .  1 75 This transaction was described in an email froin Mr. Berger toMr. 
Obiang as follows: 

"Dear Mr. N gueIna: 

This confirn1s Iny receipt of a wire transfer from you in the an10unt of $ 1 99,94 1 . 1 7 [sic] . 
This money was received in n1y atton1ey client trust account at Bank of An1erica on 
October 20, 2006 . Per our telephone conversation today, I will transfer said funds to the 
Unlin1ited Horizon General Checking Account at Union Bank on Monday (when Union 
Bank opens) and use said funds to pay your bills . 

Sincerely, 
Michael Berger" 1 76 

On July 26, 2007, the Berger attorney-client account received another EG wire transfer 
fron1 Socage for $ 1 99,948 . 82 . 177 The saIne day, Mr. Berger wrote a check on his account to 
"cash" for $ 1 99,948 . 82 with a note "for cashier 's  check for client." The check was deposited 
into an Unlimited Horizon account at Citibank, Account No. 2020 1 8867 . 1 78 

On August 5, 2007, Mr. Berger sent the following email asking Mr. Obiang to send 
$200,000 to the Berger attorney-client account at Bank of America so that the Inoney could be 
used to pay Mr. Obiang' s  bills. 

"Dear Mr. N gueIna: 

. . .  All approved check requests have been paid, with the following 4 exceptions : 

Hagerty Insurance Agency $ 8 , 1 65 .00 (add on Bentley Azure) 
Gearys $ 1 ,734. 1 7  (2 wine glasses) 
South Coast Water $3 ,22 1 .3 1  (portable car wash 111achine) 
Xtreme Marine $ 8,044.26 (service speed boat) 

I did 110t have enough 111011ey to pay these 4 bills [ . ]  

I have prepared and attached an invoice to you requesting a wire transfer of $200,000 .00 
to my Bank of Alnerica Client Trust Account. I will need these funds to pay additional 
bills for you. A copy of n1y Bank of Ainerica Client Trust Account Wire Transfer 
Infonnation is attached hereto . 

Sincerely, 
Michael Berger" 179 

175 9/28/07 account statement from Bank of America, BAC-PSI-02394; 1 0/23/06 check to URI, BAC-PSI-02406. 
176 1 0/2 1 /06 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN0 1 23 77 .  
1777/3 1/07 account statement from Bank of America, BAC-PSI-023 90.  
178 7/3 1 /07 account statement from Citibank, C0000027. 
179 8/5/07 email from Mr. B erger to Mr. Obiang, BATES SEN004594.  
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Shortly afterward, on August 1 6, 2007, Sonlagui sent a wire transfer from Equatorial 
Guinea for $ 1 99,908 .45 to the Berger attorney-client account. 1 80 On the Saine day, Mr. Berger 
wrote a check on that account to "cash" for $ 199,908 .45 with a note for "UnliInited Horizon, Inc. 
Cashier 's  Check." The check was deposited into the Unlinlited Horizon account at Citibank, 
Account No . 2020 1 8867. 1 8 1 

A final exanlple occurred on Septelnber 1 1 , 2007, when SOlnagui sent an EG wire 
transfer for $ 1 99,934. 1 0  to the Berger attorney-client account. 1 82 On the sanle day, Mr. Berger 
wrote a check on that account to "cash" for $ 1 99,934 . 1 0  with a note for "Cashier 's  Check."  As 
before, the check was deposited into the Unlilnited Horizon account at Citibank. 1 83 

The following chart lists key EG incOlning wires to the Berger attorney-client account at 
Bank of Anlerica from 2005 to 2007 . 

Select Incoming EG Wires to Berger Attorney-Client Account at Bank of America 
Date Amo u nt O rigin ato r O rd e ring Correspondent U ltimate Beneficiary 

Bank 

Bates 

8/8/2005 $299,933.50 Teodoro Obiang Belgolaise None specified Beautifu l Vis ion Account BAC-PSI-02914 
Bank in  Paris 

8/4/2006 $299,923 .68 SOCAGE, BATA NATEXIS 
BANQUES 

9/26/2006 $199,975.90 SOCAGE, BATA CCEI Bank GE 

10/20/2006 $199,976.17 SOCAGE, BATA CCE I Bank GE 

7/26/2007 $199,948.82 SOCAGE, BATA CCEI Bank GE 

8/14/2007 $199,933.45 SOMAGU I, BATA NATEXIS 
BANQUES 

9/11/2007 $199,934.10 SOMAGU I, BATA CCEI Bank GE  

TOTAL- $1,599,625.62 

Prepa red by Subco m m ittee 

1 80 BATES BAC-PSI-02462 to BAC-PSI-02465 . 

02139-06465 at Bank of America 

None Specified Funded mu lti ple checks drawn on BAC-PS 1-02445 
Berger Attorney-Client Account 
16646-09603 at Bank of America 

I NG Belgi um Funded mu lti ple checks drawn on BAC-PSI-02449 
Berger Attorney-Client Account 
16646-09603 at Bank of America 

I NG Belgi um Un l im ited Horizon Account BAC-PSI-02454 
0720115409 at 

Union Bank of Ca l ifornia 
Northern Trust Un l im ited Horizon Account BAC-PSI-02458 

Int' l Bank 202018867 at Citibank 

None Specified Un l imited Horizon Account BAC-PSI-02462 
202018867 at Citi bank 

Northern Trust Un l imited Horizon Account BAC-PSI-02466 
Int' l Bank 202018867at Citibank 

SOU RCE- Bank of America 

1 8 1 SEN004605 ; 8/3 1/07 account statement from Citibank, C0000030;  6/26/07 Citibank account enrollment form for 
Unlimited Horizon Inc., COOOOO I 8 . 
1 82 4/26/04 wire transfer, BATES BAC-PSI-02466 to BAC-PSI-02469. This amount was the amount sent by wire 
transfer less a wire transfer fee.  
1 83 SEN004605 ; 9/30107 account statement from Citibank, C000003 3;  6/26/07 Citibank account enrollment form for 
Unlimited Horizon Inc.,  C00000 1 8 .  
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By 2006, Bank of America knew that Mr. Berger was working with Mr. Obiang and had 
established the Beautiful Vision accounts for hiln, but took no action for nl0re than two years to 
review the EG wires going into the Berger attorney-client account. 

In the nleantime, Mr. Berger used his attonley-client account to transfer funds to both the 
Beautiful Vision and Unlinlited Horizon accounts, as well as to pay some Obiang bills and 
expenses . This chart lists significant disbursements totaling in excess of $4 .8  Inillion fronl the 
Berger attOlney-client account frOln 2004 to 2007 . 

Select Disbursements from Berger Attorney-Cl ient Account at Bank of America 
Date liTo :" Amount Bates 

11/1/2004 Beautiful Vision Account 02139-06465 $ 1,000,000.00 BAC-PSI-02398 
at Bank of America 

11/1/2004 Beautiful Vision Account 02139-06466 $500,000.00 BAC-PSI-02399 
at Bank of America 

11/1/2004 Beautiful Vision Accounts 02135-00057 (CD) $1,600,000.00 BAC-PSI-02400 
& 02132-00049 (CD) at Bank of America 

7/29/2005 Beautiful Vision Account 02139-06465 $669,691.02 BAC-PSI-02401 
at Bank of America 

8/31/2006 Saurman Investigative Services "For: Sweetwater $56,544.00 BAC-PS 1-02404 
Mal ibu, LLC" 

10/4/2006 Saurman I nvestigative Services "For: Sweetwater $54,720.00 BAC-PSI-02405 
Mal ibu, LLC" 

10/23/2006 Cash ("For: Cashier's Check UH I  Gen. Acct." ) - $199,931.17 BAC-PSI-02406 
Un l imited Horizon Account at Union Bank  of Cal ifornia 

7/6/2007 Saurman Investigative Services "For: TNO J une 2007" $54,720.00 BAC-PSI-02408 
7/10/2007 Cash "For Cashier's Check Un lim ited Horizons, I nc." / $100,000.00 BAC-PSI-02409 

Deposited to Un l imited Horizon Account 
202018867 at Citi bank 

7/27/2007 Cash "For: Cashier's Check for Cl ient" / Deposited to $199,948.82 BAC-PSI-02407 
Unl imited Horizon Account 202018867 at Citibank 

8/16/2007 Cash "For: U nl imited Horizon, I nc. Cashiers Check" / $199,908.45 BAC-PSI-02410 
Deposited to Un l imited Horizon Account 
202018867 at Citi bank 

9/11/2007 Cash "For: Cashier's Check / Deposited to Un l im ited $199,934. 10 BAC-PSI-02411 
Horizon Account 202018867 at Citibank 

Source- Bank of Ameri ca I Total- $4,835,397.56 

Prepa red by Su bco m m ittee 

A comparison of the two charts shows five instances in which an inconling EG wire 
transfer into the Berger attonley-client account was followed by an outgoing check in the Saine 
anl0unt to an Unlimited Horizon account. The tinling and anl0unts of those transfers suggest 
that the funds were deliberately sent to the attonley-client account first, even though the funds 
were ultinlately intended for an Unlinlited Horizon account at another bank. The transfers 
suggest that Mr. Obiang, with the assistance of Mr. Berger, was Inaking a deliberate effort to 
conceal the source of funding for the Unlinlited Horizon accounts. By routing the funds through 
the Berger attorney-client account at Bank of America first, the funds deposited into the 
Unlilnited Horizon accounts at UBOC and Citibank were presented as transfers from the account 
of a U .S .  lawyer rather than fronl a company in Equatorial Guinea. Mr. Berger assisted in this 
schenle by accepting the EG wire transfers and then transferring the sanle alnount of funds via 
checks to the Unlimited Horizon accounts. Essentially, Mr. Berger allowed his attonley-client 
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account to function as a pass-through account and conceal the fact that the Unlimited Horizon 
11, / 

accounts at UBOC and Citibank were recipients of suspect funds from Equatorial Guinea. 

In June 2008, the Subcommittee contacted the bank and inquired about whether the 
Berger attonley-client account was being used as a conduit for Obiang funds. Bank of America 
told the Subcomnlittee that an analysis perfonned in response to the Subcomlnittee' s inquiry 
uncovered the Obiang and EG connections to the Berger attorney-client account. 1 84 Bank of 
Anlerica told the SubcOlnnlittee that it "wasn't cOlnfortable" with the transactions, viewed thenl 
as suspicious, and closed the attonley-client account in July 2008 . 1 85 

(iii) Citibank 

Still another U.S .  bank account utilized by Mr. Obiang, with the assistance of Mr. Berger, 
was an account opened by Mr. Berger in the nalne of Unlimited Horizon Inc. at Citibank in 
Beverly Hills, California. Beginning in July 2007, Inore than $ 1  million in suspect funds fronl 
Equatorial Guinea were transferred frOln the Berger attonley-client account to this account and 
used to pay Mr. Obiang' s  bills and expenses. Citibank closed the account in May 2008,  ten 
months after it was opened. 1 86 

Mr. Berger opened Citibank Account No. 2020 1 8867 in the name ofUnlinlited Horizon Inc. on 
June 25, 2007, thirteen days after the closing of the Unlinlited Horizon account at Union Bank of 
Califonlia. 1 87 Mr. Berger was the sole signatory on the account, and apparently actively hid 
fronl Citibank the cOlnpany's  connection to Mr. Obiang. 1 88 

At the tilne of the account opening, Citibank conducted a due diligence review of 
Un1inlited Horizon, including by reviewing its corporate records, requiring completion of a 
know-your-customer form, and conducting a physical site inspection of the company using the 
address provided by Mr. Berger. 1 89 As part of this due diligence process, Mr. Berger provided a 
copy of Unlimited Horizon 's incorporation documents and identified hilnself as the conlpany 
president. 1 90 

Mr. Berger also filled out a Citibank fonn entitled, "Senior Public Figure Screening," 
requesting details on any politically connected signatory or owner of nlore than a 25% of the 
company's  shares. Mr. Berger indicated on the form that no signatory or account owner was a 
citizen of a country other than the United States. By answering in the negative, Mr. Berger was 
not required to and did not answer the following question which asked: "If yes, are any of such 
owners a Senior Political Figure (for example, a current or fonner Senior Public Figure or Senior 

1 84 Subcommittee interview with Bank of America, April 22, 2009. 
1 85 Subcommittee interview with Bank of America, March 25, 2009; document disclosing Mr. B erger' s accounts, 
BAC-PSI-07607 . 
1 86 Mr. Obiang also had a Citibank credit card in his own name from June 30, 2005 to March 200 8,  when the 
account was closed. The credit card account had been inactive since March 2007. See 3/1 9/09 letter from Citibank 
to the Subcommittee, PSI-Citi-34-000 1 -08,  at 0006 . 
1 87 7/1 1 /07 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, C0000006 ; SEN004574.  
188 6/26/07 Citibank account enrollment form for Unlimited Horizon Inc. ,  C00000 1 8 . 
189 6/27/07 Citibank Single Stock Holder Checklist, C0000005 .  
190 1 0/27/05 Articles of Incorporation for Unlimited Horizon Inc. as provided to Citibank, C00000 1 6; Citibank 
account file for Unlimited Horizon cover sheet, C0000004, R948 .  
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Official in the executive, legislative, adininistrative, Inilitary or judicial branch of govenlinent) 
or a close associate/family mell1ber . . . .  , , 1 91 ... 

The final step in Citibank's  due diligence process was a site inspection of the place of 
business listed on the account opening fonns. On June 26, 2007, one day after the account 
application, a Citibank personal banker toured the address of UnliInited Horizon Inc. provided by 
Mr. Berger. 1 92 The banker' s  report described the type of business as providing legal accounting 
services, the number of employees present as three, and other characteristics of the office. 1 93 Mr. 
Berger had provided the address for his own law offices. The Citibank report states : "Mr. Berger 
also owns Law Offices of Michael Jay Berger and D&B verification result showed a confidence 
code: 6. Sall1e address and phone nUll1ber. , , 1 94 

Mr. Berger failed to disclose that the beneficial owner of Unlimited Horizon - the true 
beneficiary of the company - was Mr. Obiang. 1 95 He also represented that his law offices served 
as the physical office of UnliInited Horizon, without disclosing that Unlinlited Horizon was a 
shell cOlnpany with no enlployees or physical presence of its own. He allowed the Citibank 
banker to think that Unlinlited Horizon provided legal accounting services, when it did not. Mr. 
Berger also failed to disclose that the cOlnpany had a direct connection to a senior foreign 
official, Mr. Obiang, who was then serving as the Minister of Agriculture and Forestry in 
Equatorial Guinea. 

Based upon the information it was provided, Citibank agreed to open the account for 
UnliInited Horizon on June 25, 2007. Citibank records show that the account was first funded 
two weeks later, on July 1 0, 2007, with a $ 1 00,000 cashier' s check frOln Bank of America. 1 96 

This cashiers check had been paid for with funds frOln the Berger attorney-client account. A 
July 12 ,  2007 e111ail from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang nlakes it clear that these were Obiang
related funds : 

"Dear Mr. Nguell1a, . . . I went to Bank of Alnerica, withdrew $ 1 00,000.00 of your 
money frOln Iny Bank of Ainerica client trust account, purchased a cashier's check for 
$ 1 00,000.00 ll1ade out to Unlinlited Horizon, Inc. and deposited said cashier's check into 
the new UnliInited Horizon, Inc. account at Citibank." 1 97 

Over the next five 1110nths, the UnliInited Horizon account received five n10re large 
deposits, totaling nearly $ 1 Inillion, all of which were secretly linked to Mr. Obiang. On July 27, 
2007, for eXaInple, following a wire transfer for nearly $200,000 frOln "So111agui" in Equatorial 
Guinea to the Bank of Ainerica atton1ey-client account, Mr. Berger withdrew the Saine amount 
fron1 that account and deposited it into the UnliInited Horizon account at Citibank. 1 98 Three 
weeks later, on August 1 6, 2007, Mr. Berger withdrew nearly $200,000 fron1 his attorney-client 

1 9 16/22/07 Citibank: CitiBusiness Deposit Account Application, Senior Public Figure Application, C00000 1 4. 
192 6/26/07 Citibank, Observations at Place of Business, C000002 1 .  
1 93 Id. 
194 Id. 
195 See, e .g . ,  1 0/1 5/06 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN004465 (Mr. Berger wrote: "Unlike my client trust 
account which is used for many clients, the 2 Unlimited Horizon Accounts [at Union Bank of California] are used 
exclusively for your business.").  
196 7/3 1/07 account statement from Citibank, C0000026;  SEN00459 5 .  
197 711 2/07 email from Mr. B erger to Mr. Obiang, SEN0045 86.  
1 98 BAC-PSI-0245 8 ;  BAC-PSI-02407; SEN00459 8 ;  7/3 1 /07 account statement from Citibank, C0000027. 
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account at Bank of An1erica and deposited the same amount into the Unlimited Horizon account 
at Citibank. 1 99 A n10nth after that, on September 1 1 , 2007, he did it again. After receiving a 
wire transfer for nearly $200,000 from "Son1agui" in Equatorial Guinea to his Bank of America 
attorney-client account, Mr. Berger withdrew the same an10unt from that account and deposited 
it into the Unlimited Horizon account at Citibank. 2oo On October 12 ,  2007, it happened a fourth 
tilne. Mr. Berger withdrew nearly $200,000 from his Bank of Alnerica attorney-client account 
and deposited the same amount into the Unlimited Horizon account at Citibank. Finally, on 
Noven1ber, 9, 2007, he withdrew nearly $ 1 70,000 frOln the same attOlney-client account and 
deposited the same an10unt into the Unlimited Horizon account at Citibank. 201 These five 
deposits, in addition to the initial deposit of $ 100,000, n1eant that the Citibank account collected 
over $ 1  million in less than six n10nths .  

The funds sent to Mr. Berger's  attorney-client account at Bank of Alnerica could have 
been sent directly to the Unlimited Horizon account at Citibank, but if they had been, Citibank 
would have been alerted the funds were being wired from Equatorial Guinea. The fact that the 
funds were routed first through the attorney-client account suggests that Mr. Berger was 
deliberately assisting Mr. Obiang in hiding his involvelnent in the funding of the Citibank 
account. 

The Obiang-related funds in the Berger attorney-client account were used to pay Obiang
related bills and expenses, including payroll expenses associated with his Malibu residence. On 
May 20, 2008, less than one year after the account was opened, Citibank closed the UnliInited 
Horizon account, because "activity in the account was inconsistent with the account profile. , ,202 
A little over $6,000 was in the account when it was closed. 203 

(iv) PayPal 

Mr. Berger used three U .S .  banks, Union Bank of Califon1ia, Bank of An1erica, and 
Citibank, to help Mr. Obiang bring millions of dollars in suspect funds into the United States, 
through shell company, attorney-client, and other accounts. He apparently also considered using 
other paYlnent systen1s for this purpose. On June 8 , 2007, for example, Mr. Obiang' s  assistant 
Suellen Everett wrote to Mr. Berger requesting that he purchase a product called "jun1ping stilts" 
for Mr. Obiang: 

"The boss saw a guy running down the street in these contraptions and wanted them. h1 
order to get them by Saturday we must pay via the link below . . . .  , ,204 

Mr. Berger replied: 

"I have set up a PayPal account for Unlilnited Horizon, Inc. It will take 2 or three 
business days to get verified. At that point, I will be able to use PayPal to lnake 
payments for Unlin1ited Horizon in any an10unt up to the balance of the account. This 

199 8/3 1 /07 account statement from Citibank, C000003 0;  BAC-PSI-024 1 0; SEN004605 . 
200 BAC-PSI -024 1 1 ;  BAC-PSI -02466; SEN004605; 9/30/07 account statement from Citibank, C000003 3 .  
20 1 SEN004652, 004675 . 
202 311 9/09 letter from Citibank to the Subcommittee, PSI-Citi-34-000 1 -0 1 ,  at 0007.  
203 2/29/08 account statement from Citibank, C0000056.  
204 6/7/07 email from Ms. Everett to Mr.  Berger, SEN002 1 8 5 .  
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will be a good thing for the future and will give Mr. Nguelna extra flexibility in ordering 
and paying for items . . .  ,,205 

By setting up a PayPal account in the name of a shell company, Mr. Berger could have 
enabled Mr. Obiang once more to hide his involvement in n1aking purchases that, while trivial 
here, could involve a lnore serious expenditure of suspect funds in the future. 

When Paypal was contacted by the Subcommittee, however, it was unable to find any 
account that had been opened in the naIne of Unlin1ited Horizon Inc. ,  Beautiful Vision Inc . ,  or 
other corporations associated with Mr. Obiang. Nor had any account been opened in the name of 
Mr. Obiang. The SubcOlnmittee was thus unable to confinn, despite Mr. Berger 's  2007 email, 
that any PayPal account for Mr. Obiang had actually been established. 

(c) Compensation 

The total aInount and form of the compensation provided by Mr. Obiang to Mr. Berger in 
return for his services are unclear. Mr. Berger periodically requested wire transfers fron1 Mr. 
Obiang in aInounts ranging from $200,000 to $400,000 to be sent to Mr. Berger 's  attorney-client 
accounts to pay for "legal services to be rendered to you and costs to be paid for you pursuant to 
our July 26, 2006 personal services agreelnent. ,,206 These funds were provided on at least a 
lnonthly basis, but it is unclear how much Mr. Berger retained as cOlnpensation for his own 
services . 207 The records also show that, from October 2006 to March 2007, Mr. Berger wrote 
hilnself a lnonthly $5 ,000 self-endorsed check froln the Unlin1ited Horizon account at UBOC, 
for a total of $30,000 over six months . 208 Still another docun1ent indicates that Mr. Berger was 
paid a $60,000 fee for refelTing Mr. Obiang to a California real estate agent who helped hin1 
purchase his $30 million Malibu residence, as explained further below. 209 

In addition to this cash cOlnpensation, as a result of his relationship with Mr. Obiang, Mr. 
Berger was invited to exclusive social events and venues in Southern Califon1ia. After a party 
called the "Nguen1a Sumn1er Bash" on September 14, 2007, for example, Mr. Berger sent the 
following elnail to Mr. Obiang: 

"Thank you very n1uch for inviting lne to your party and for being so nice to lne at the 
party. I appreciate the super VIP treatn1ent that you gave me. I appreciate you telling 
your friends that I am your atton1ey. I am proud to work for you . . . .  The food was 

205 Mr. Berger previously established an account at Union Bank of Califomia in the name of Unlimited Horizon Inc. ;  
see also 6/7/07 email from Mr. B erger to M s .  Everett, SEN002 1 84. 206 See, e.g. ,  8/23/07 invoice from Mr. B erger to Mr. Obiang, SEN00775 8 ;  8/5/07 invoice from Mr. Berger to Mr. 
Obiang, SEN007767; 8/5/07 wire transfer information, SEN007769; 1 1129/07 invoice from Mr. Berger to Mr. 
Obiang, SEN007785;  1 0/30/07 invoice from Mr. B erger to Mr. Obiang, SEN007786;  9/25/07 invoice from Mr. to 
Mr. Obiang, SEN007796 . 
207 Id. 
208 Various dates, checks from Unlimited Horizon to Mr. B erger, PSI-Union _Bk _ Calif-O 1 -00039 1 ;  0003 3 1 ,  
000274, 000239, 0001 82, 000 1 40.  
209 3/1 1 109 legal counsel to Neal Baddin's written response to Subcommittee questions, PSI-Coldwell B anker-03-
0003 . 
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great, the drinks were better than great, the house, the view, the DJ,  the white tiger were " ,./ 2 1 0  all SO COOL! Best of  all were the people that I Inet there because of  you." 

Mr. Obiang also arranged for Mr. Berger to be invited to the 2007 "Kandy Halloween 
Bash" at the Playboy Mansion.21 1 After the party, Mr. Berger wrote: 

"Dear Mr. N guenla: 

Thank you very much for inviting me to the Kandy Halloween party @ The Playboy 
Mansion and getting Ine the VIP treatnlent. I had an aweSOlne time. I Inet nlany 
beautiful won len, and I have the photos, e-mail addresses and phone nUlnbers to prove it. 
If the word gets out that you are looking for a bride, women all over the world will go 
even more crazy for you. . . .  

Your loyal friend and attorney, 
Michael Berger. , ,2 12  

These documents suggest that, through Mr. Obiang, Mr. Berger gained access to exclusive 
settings that Inight otherwise have been inaccessible to hiln. 

(2) Attorney George I. Nagler 

For a two-year period fronl 2005 to 2007, Mr. Obiang elnployed a second Califonlia 
attonley, George 1. Nagler, to advance his interests in the United States .  Mr. Nagler helped Mr. 
Obiang purchase and nlanage the Malibu property, incorporated shell cOlnpanies for Mr. Obiang, 
persuaded others to open accounts in the nanles of those conlpanies, and for a short time allowed 
Obiang funds to be fulmeled through his own attonley-client and law office accounts . 
Altogether, Mr. Nagler helped Mr. Obiang bring over $2 . 1 million in funds fronl Equatorial 
Guinea into the United States .  In addition, Mr. Nagler worked with a colleague in the insurance 
industry to help Mr. Obiang obtain insurance for his fleet of 32 cars and motorcycles .  Mr. 
Nagler and Mr. Berger Inet, but appeared to work independently of each other. 

Mr. Nagler is a graduate of Harvard University and has been admitted to practice law in 
CalifOlnia since 1 970. 2 1 3 According to his website, his areas of practice include real estate, 
business law, and limited liability cOlnpanies ,  anlong others. 2 14 Mr. Nagler provided docunlents 
in response to a Subconlnlittee subpoena and answered written questions fronl the 
SubcOlnnlittee. 

According to Mr. Nagler, he provided legal services to Mr. Obiang for two years, fronl 
approxinlately Septenlber 2005 through September 2007 . 2 1 5  Those services related prinlarily to 
Mr. Obiang ' s  purchase of the $30 million Malibu residence, and included assisting Mr. Obiang 

2 1 0 9/1 5/07 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN004620. See also copy of photographs of Mr. B erger at the 
Ngeuma Summer B ash. ,  SEN007698 at 77 1 8 . 
21 1 1 0/1 2/07 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang accepting the invitation to the Kandy Halloween party, 
SEN00465 1 .  
212 1 0128/07 email from Mr. Berger to Mr. Obiang, SEN0043 89 .  
213  Lawyers .com, http://www.lawyers.com/Califomia/Beverly-Hills/George-I.-Nagler-7 8953-a.html. 
214 Law Offices of George 1. Nagler, http://www.georgenagler.com/. 
2 1 5 8/1 /08 letter from Mr.  Nagler's  legal counsel to the Subcommittee, P SI-Nagler-02-0002. 
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in the fonnation of three shell cOlnpanies, arranging for the lurchase and management of his 
Malibu property, and handling various insurance nlatters . 2 1 Mr. Nagler told the Subcommittee 
that in perfornling these duties he did "not believe that he ever concealed or nlischaracterized the 
Client ' s  association with any account. ,,2 1 7  The doculnentation also indicates that, like Mr. 
Berger, Mr. Nagler was well aware of the suspect origins of Mr. Obiang' s  funds. Mr. Nagler 
told the SubcOlnmittee that he was paid fees for his services which, over the two years, totaled 
about $ 1 96,500. 21 8 

(a) Incorporating Shell Companies 

Mr. Nagler told the Subcommittee that he helped Mr. Obiang establish three California 
corporations, Sweet Pink Inc. ,  Sweetwater Malibu LLC, and Sweetwater Managelnent Inc. 

Sweet Pink Inc. According to Mr. Nagler, he began working for Mr. Obiang in 
September 2005 , after being contacted through the Internet by Mr. Obiang ' s  executive assistant, 
Rosalina ROlno . 2 1 9 

Mr. Nagler told the SubcOlnlnittee that he was asked at that time to fonn a corporation 
"to elnploy individuals at the home the Client nlaintained before he purchased the Malibu 
Property and to handle payroll and other Inatters related to the employment of those 
individuals . ,,22o In an enlail dated September 1 5 , 2005,  Mr. Nagler asked Ms. ROlno to provide 
hiln with two or three names for the corporation. 221 Later that sanle day, he requested articles of 
incorporation be filed with the California Secretary of State for "Sweet Pink Inc., ,222 The 
Statenlent of Information for Sweet Pink Inc. listed Ms. ROlno as the cOlnpany' s  Chief Executive 
Officer, Secretary, and Chief Financial Officer. 223 Mr. Obiang is listed as "assistant 
treasurer, ,,224 but Mr. Nagler told the SubcOlnmittee that it was his understanding that Mr. 
Obiang "was the sole owner" of the corporation and was the "sole source of funding" for the 
corporation. 225 

On September 22, 2005, Mr. Nagler faxed an "engagenlent letter" to Marvin Freedlnan, a 
certified public accountant, with instructions to imlnediately open a bank account for Sweet Pink 
Inc. and obtain wiring instructions so that Mr. Obiang could fund the account. 226 

2 16  rd. 

"He [Mr. Obiang] wants you to open a bank account as soon as you can forward the 
wiring instructions so he can wire funds. You should plan to have two or three people in 

2 17  rd. at PSr-Nagler-02-0009. 
218 rd. at PSr-Nagler-02-0002. 
219 rd. at PSr-Nagler-02-00 1 0. 
220 rd. at PSr-Nagler-02-0004. 
22 1 9/1 5/05 email from Mr. Nagler to Ms. Romo, SEN005785 . 
222 9/1 5/05 fax from Mr. Nagler, SEN005786.  
223 State of California, Statement of Information for a Domestic Stock Corporation, SEN0 1 3765.  
224 rd. 
225 8/1 /08 letter from Mr. Nagler' s  legal counsel to the Subcommittee, PSr-Nagler-02-0004-05 . 
226 9/22/05 fax from Mr. Nagler to Mr. Freedman, SEN00576 1 . 
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your office authorized to sign the account. You should add him as the assistant treasurer 
as able to sign alone . . . .  He is in Paris and can arrange to wire the funds from there., ,227 

A few days later, Mr. Nagler was told that Eve Jeffers, a hip-hop musician and Mr. 
Obiang ' s  then girlfriend, would becon1e the president of the corporation. On September 28 ,  
2005 , Mr. Nagler sent the following instructions to Mr. Freedlnan and Ms. Romo regarding 
signatory authority for the Sweet Pink account at Union Bank of Ca1ifon1ia: 

"I understand that Eve Jeffers, the President, Secretary, and Chief Financial Officer will 
be con1ing in to the Encino branch of Union Bank to sign the signature card today. She 
signing alone will have signing authority, Mr. Obiang will also have signing authority 
acting alone when he can come in and sign and you will initially be authorized. Three 
other people from your office will be authorized to sign so long as two of you sign all 
checks . You expect that the other three will sign the signature card some time this week. 
In the interiln you will be authorized to sign alone. 

Lina, by copy [being] sent to you, please ask Eve to call you when she has signed. You 
should then call or fax Mr. Freedman and tell hin1 that the card has been signed. Mr. 
Freedman can then open the account and send the complete wiring instructions to you by 
fax. I understand that the funds will be wired by Mr. Obiang frOln a bank out of 
town. ,,228 

The next day, September 29, 2005, a checking account in the narne of Sweet Pink Inc . ,  
Account No . 1 3 0005283 1 ,  was opened at Union Bank of Ca1ifon1ia. Ms.  Jeffers was a signatory 
along with 4 other persons frOln Mr. Freedlnan' s  fin11. Mr. Obiang was not on the signature 
card. 229 During October 2005, two wire transfers, each for nearly $30,000, were deposited into 
the account frOln SOlnagui Forestal, one of Mr. Obiang ' s  EG companies . 23o Union Bank of 
California learned of the large wire transfers frOln Equatorial Guinea, which it had designated as 
a high-risk jurisdiction. On October 27, 2005 , less than one month after the account opening, the 
bank closed the Sweet Pink account. 

Sweetwater Malibu LLC. In February 2006, Mr. Nagler formed a second Ca1ifon1ia 
corporation for Mr. Obiang, Sweetwater Malibu LLC. Mr. Nagler told the SubcOlnn1ittee that 
this corporation was fonned "to take title to the Malibu Property,,,23 1 which was then in the 
process of being purchased. In a men10randun1 he sent to Mr. Obiang, Mr. Nagler provided this 
explanation of the company: 

227 Id. 

"Sweetwater Malibu, LLC. This 1in1ited liability con1pany will be the buyer of the 
Malibu. I had it formed on Tuesday, February 7, 2006, by sending the papers to the 
Secretary of State. I need you to give Ine the narne of the person who you want to act as 

228 9/28/05 fax from Mr. Nagler to Mr. Freedman, SEN00573 6 .  
229 UB OC signature card, PSI-UnionJ3ank_oCCalifornia-04-0 1 9 1 . 
230 3/2/09 Union Bank of California Case Report on Sweet Pink Inc. ,  PSI-Union_Bank_oCCalifornia-04-0 1 9 1 .  
23 1 8/110 8  letter from Mr. Nagler's  legal counsel t o  the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-0003 . See also 4/3/06 fax 
from Mr. Nagler to the First American Title Co . ,  SEN006 1 03 (Sweetwater Malibu LLC was formed for the purpose 
of "purchasing, owning and operating a residence commonly known as 3620 Sweetwater Mesa Road, Malibu, CA 
90265 .") . 
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manager. I need someone who is a U S  taxpayer so that we can apply for a tax 
identification number for the cOlnpany. If you do not give Ine a name, I will show you as 
the manager. , ,232 

The Sweetwater Malibu LLC articles of organization were filed with the California 
Secretary of State on February 8, 2006 . 233 They identified Mr. Nagler as the initial agent for 
service of process and stated that Sweetwater Malibu LLC would be nlanaged by a single 
nlanager who was not nanled.234 The articles made no Inention of Mr. Obiang, however, a week 
later, on February 1 5 ,  2006, Mr. Obiang signed an "Operating Agreement for Sweetwater 
Malibu, LLC" identifying him as the "sole Inember of the company. , ,235 

Three weeks after the formation of the corporation, on February 27, 2006, a grant deed 
was signed and notarized selling the Malibu property to Sweetwater Malibu LLC.236 The grantor 
requested that notification of the recording of the deed be sent to "Sweetwater Malibu LLC, care 
of George Nagler., ,237 

On March 3 1 , 2006, a confidentiality agreelnent was signed by the realty cOlnpany that 
handled the sale, Coldwell Banker, to prohibit disclosure of Mr. Obiang as the purchaser of the 
property, the terms of the purchase, or the value of the property, for a period of 50 years . 238 
According to the agreement, any disclosure made pursuant to legal process required notification 
to Mr. Nagler and the seller ' s  attorney. 239 Hilton & Hyland, the seller' s agent, told the 
Subcomlnittee that both the seller and Mr. Obiang had wanted the confidentiality agreelnent. 

About six months later, on Septelnber 1 5 , 2006, a Statelnent of Infonllation for 
Sweetwater Malibu, LLC was filed with the California Secretary of State and listed Mr. Obiang 
as the sole manager of the corporation. 24o Mr. Nagler told the Subconlmittee that Mr. Obiang 
"was the sole manager" of Sweetwater Malibu LLC "after March 2, 2006 . ,, 24 1 He said that 
Sweetwater Malibu LLC "had no enlployees. , ,242 

Sweetwater Management Inc. A few weeks after setting up Sweetwater Malibu LLC, 
Mr. Nagler established a third Califonlia corporation for Mr. Obiang called Sweetwater 
Managenlent Inc .  A February 2 1 ,  2006, Inelnorandunl fronl Mr. Nagler to Mr. Obiang describes 
the corporation as follows :  

"New Managelnent Company. You asked me to fonn a new Inanagement conlpany to 
handle the payroll and to elnploy all the elnployees that you now have and will have at 
the Malibu house. You also asked nle to prepare a draft of an enlployment agreenlent. 

232 2/2 1/06 fax from Mr. Nagler to Mr. Obiang, SENOO l 1 704 
233 2/8/06 Sweetwater Malibu LLC Articles of Organization, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -0263 . 
234 Id. 
235 2/1 5/06 Operating Agreement for Sweetwater Malibu LLC, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -0266-73 . 
236 2/27/06 Grant Deed of 3620 Sweetwater Mesa Road, PSI-Coldwell Banker-0 1 -000069. 
237 Id. 

-

238 3/3 1 /06 Broker Confidentiality Agreement, P SI-Coldwell_Banker-0 1 -000509. 
239 Id. at PSI-Coldwell Banker-0 1 -0005 1 0 . 
240 9/25/06 Statement �f Information regarding Sweetwater Malibu LLC, signed by Mr. Obiang, PSI
Pacific Mercantile Bank-0 1 -0262. 
241 8/1108 letter fro� Mr. Nagler' s  legal counsel to the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-0003 . 
242 Id. 
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We talked about using the nmne Sweetwater Managenlent, Inc. You thought that name 
to. • .-/ 243 was acceptable . Do you want n1e to fon11 thIs company?" 

On May 1 6, 2006, Sweetwater Managen1ent Inc. was incorporated using Mr. Nagler' s  
business address in Beverly Hills, California. 244 The Califon1ia "Staten1ent of  Infon11ation" 
listed Mr. Obiang as the con1pany' s  sole director and identified Mr. Nagler as the agent for 
service of process. 245 Another docun1ent filed a week later nmned Mr. Obiang as the president, 
chief financial officer, and secretary of Sweetwater Management Inc.246 An employee contract 
later described the purpose of Sweetwater Managen1ent Inc. as "providing various services to 
Sweetwater Malibu LLC. ,,247 

Docun1entation obtained by the SubcOlnmittee shows that bank accounts that were later 
opened in the nmne of Sweetwater Managen1ent provided funds for employee and other expenses 
associated with Mr. Obiang' s  Malibu property. 248 The docun1ents also show that Mr. Nagler 
helped lnanage the domestic staff payroll through Sweetwater Management and paid a number of 
bills associated with that property as well as other expenses incurred by Mr. Obiang. 249 

(b) Bringing In and Moving Suspect Funds 

During the two years that he was en1ployed by Mr. Obiang, frOln Septelnber 2005 to September 
2007, Mr. Nagler helped Mr. Obiang open accounts at three sn1all Califon1ia banks, Cal National 
Bank, City National Bank, and Pacific Mercantile Bank. These accounts included accounts 
opened in the nmne of two Obiang shell companies that Mr. Nagler helped form, Sweetwater 
Malibu LLC and Sweetwater Managen1ent Inc. ;  Mr. Nagler' s  own atton1ey-client and law office 
accounts; and a personal account in Mr. Obiang ' s  own nmne which Mr. Nagler helped to open. 
The shell company and Obiang accounts did not last long; the banks closed each account after it 
received a single large wire transfer fron1 Equatorial Guinea, but together these accounts 
n1anaged to bring in over $ 1 .75 lnillion through EG wire transfers . Mr. Nagler accepted another 
$400,000 in Obiang-related funds into his own attorney-client and law fim1 accounts and used 
the funds to pay Obiang-related bills and expenses for a three-lnonth period in the SUlnn1er of 
2006, but then stopped doing so. By September 2007, Mr. Obiang stopped using Mr. Nagler' s 
services, and Mr. Nagler ended his efforts to locate bank accounts that Mr. Obiang could use to 
bring lnoney into the United States fron1 Equatorial Guinea. 

243 2/2 1106 fax from Mr. Nagler to Mr. Obiang, SENO l 1 704. 
244 See 511 6/06 Sweetwater Management Inc. Articles of Incorporation, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-O l -02 1 5 - 1 6; 
SEN005882.  
245 See 6/2 1 106 Sweetwater Management Inc. Statement of Information, P SI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -02 1 7; 
SEN00906 1 -72.  
246 5/23/06 "Action by Unanimous Written Consent in Lieu of First Meeting of the Incorporator and Board of 
Directors of Sweetwater Management, Inc.," SEN009 1 83 .  See also 8/1 10 8  letter from Mr. Nagler's legal counsel to 
the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-0003 . 
247 1 211 2/06 Employment Agreement of Suellen Everett at Sweetwater Management Inc., SEN004220. 
248 1 211 2/06 Employment Agreement of Suellen Everett at Sweetwater Management Inc., SEN004220; 7/30/07 
Sweetwater Management Inc. Semi-Monthly Payroll, SEN007509; 6/1 0/07 Sweetwater Management Inc. Over 
Time Approval, SEN0075 1 0. 
249 1 126/07 email from Mr. Nagler to Ms. Everett, SEN0 1 3 560; R 24 1 5 .  
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(i) Cal National Bank 

A few Inonths after Mr. Obiang purchased the Malibu property in April 2006, Mr. Nagler 
facilitated the opening of Sweetwater Malibu and Sweetwater Managenlent accounts at Cal 
National Bank in Westwood, California even though Cal National Bank had a policy against 
doing business with PEPs.  Mr. Nagler asked a property Inanagenlent cOlnpany that was known 
to the bank to open the accounts without disclosing Mr. Obiang' s  involvenlent. The bank 
initially opened the accounts, but after receiving a $250,000 wire transfer fronl Equatorial 
Guinea and an inquiry from an Obiang elnployee, the bank learned of Mr. Obiang' s  ownership of 
the Malibu property being managed, closed the accounts, and transferred the remaining funds to 
Mr. Nagler' s  attonley-client account at City National Bank. 

Opening the Accounts. During late 2005 and early 2006, Mr. Nagler actively assisted Mr. 
Obiang in the purchase of the Malibu residence, which was ultimately purchased in the name of 
Sweetwater Malibu LLC in April 2006 . In May 2006, Mr. Obiang, as owner of Sweetwater 
Malibu LLC, entered into an agreenlent with Ed Mizrahi of American Equity Properties Inc. to 
manage the property. 250 In connection with that agreement, Mr. Nagler asked Mr. Mizrahi to 
open accounts in the nmne of Sweetwater Malibu LLC and Sweetwater Managelnent Inc. at the 
bank used by his property managenlent fin1l, so that those accounts could be used to pay for 
expenses related to the Malibu property, but not to disclose Mr. Obiang identity or involvenlent 
with the property or the corporations . 

Cal National Bank officials told the Subconlmittee that Mr. Mizrahi was well known to 
theln as a professional property nlanager who managed Inultiple properties and nlaintained 
nUlnerous accounts for those properties at Cal National Bank. 25 1 They said that, on or about May 
30, 2006, Mr. Mizrahi asked the branch Inanager to open property managenlent accounts for an 
individual described as "high profile" who "needed his identity to remain anonymous . ,,252 The 
bank agreed to open the shell company accounts without obtaining the identity of the person or 
determining whether he qualified as a PEP, even though U .S .  financial institutions are routinely 
required to obtain this type of infonnation to prevent nl0ney laundering. 

In response to Mr. Mizrahi ' s  request, on May 30, 2006, the bank opened Account No . 
503 1 7 1 7 1  in the nalne of "Anlerican Equity Properties, Inc .  ITF: Sweetwater Malibu. ,,253 Mr. 
Mizrahi was the sole account signatory. 254 As part of the account opening docunlentation, the 
bank obtained a copy of the managenlent agreelnent between Alnerican Property Managelnent 
and Sweetwater Malibu, LLC.255 

The next day, Mr. Mizrahi, acconlpanied by Melinda Dehaven, an Obiang enlployee, 
opened three additional accounts : Account No. 503 1 7 1 97 for Sweetwater Management, Inc. -

250 5/23/06 Management Agreement, PSI-Cal_Nat'I_B ank-0 1 -0020-24; Subcommittee interview with Cal National 
Bank, February 27, 2009.  
25 1 Subcommittee interview with Cal National Bank, February 27, 2009 . 
252 7/06 Cal National Bank Account Review and Summary, PSI-Cal_Nat' I_Bank-0 1 -0048 ;  Also see Subcommittee 
interview with Cal National B ank, February 27, 2009 . 
253 5/3 1/06 Cal National Bank Business Signature Card and Resolution of Corporation, PSI-Cal_Nat' I_Bank-0 1 -
009 1 -92. Subcommittee interview with Cal National Bank, February 27, 2009. "rTF" means "in trust for." 
254 Subcommittee interview with Cal National Bank, Nov. 9, 2009. 255 5/23/06 Management Agreement, PSI-Cal_Nat'I_Bank-0 1 -0020 to 0024. 

", 
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Payroll; Account No. 503 1 7205 for Sweetwater Managenlent, Inc. - Household; and Account 
No. 503 1 7254 for Sweetwater Management, Inc. -- Corporate. Ms. Dehaven was a signatory on 
all three accounts and apparently funded thenl with nloney transferred from her personal account 
at Bank of Anlerica. 256 Mr. Mizrahi was also a signatory. 257 

Mr. Nagler sent the following email to Mr. Obiang regarding the opening of the Cal 
National Bank accounts : 

"Mr. N guema, 

Ed [Mizrahi] called me from the bank. He has been able to open the accounts with 
Melinda in the nanle of Sweetwater Managenlent, Inc . for both the payroll and the 
household accounts . To do this, we need to have Melinda elected the Secretary instead of 
being an assistant secretary. I will change the first nlinutes to show her as the secretary. 
You can remove her as secretary any time you wish but it now gives her the authority 
with the bank to open the bank accounts. It avoids you having to go into the bank and 
sign the doculnents . ,,258 

The Subconl1nittee does not know whether Mr. Nagler actually "changed" the minutes dating 
from the first Sweetwater Managenlent board nleeting as suggested in this email. 

Account Activity. About two weeks later, on June 1 2, 2006, Cal National Bank received 
a wire transfer for nearly $250,000, sent by Socage in Equatorial Guinea, to the Anlerican Equity 
Propeliies, Inc. ITF : Sweetwater Malibu account. 259 The next day, June 1 3 , 2006, Ms. Dehaven 
contacted the bank about the wire transfer and apparently asked to have the money nl0ved frOln 
the American Equity account, where she was not a signatory, to one of the Sweetwater 
Managenlent accounts where she was a signatory. 260 

According to bank officials interviewed by the Subconlmittee, after receiving her inquiry, 
the branch nlanager reviewed the American Equities-Sweetwater agreement it had on file, 
examined the information provided on ownership of the company, and learned that Mr. Obiang 
was listed as the sole owner and manager of Sweetwater Malibu LLC. 261 The branch nlanager 
then conducted an Intelnet search, 1eanled that Mr. Obiang was an EG Minister and the son of 
the EG President, and read about Riggs Bank's  involvement with Equatorial Guinea and the 
Obiang fanlily. 262 He then contacted a Cal National Bank conlpliance officer for guidance. 263 

256 Subcommittee interview with Cal National Bank, February 27, 2009 . See also deposit tickets and checks from 
Ms. Dehaven, PSI-Cal_Nat'I_Bank-O l -0089-90.  The Subcommittee did not examine her account to determine 
whether it, too, operated as a conduit for Obiang funds. 
257 5/3 1 106 Cal National Bank Business Signature Card and Resolution of Corporation , PSI-Cal_Nat' l_Bank-O l -
009 1-2 .  
258 5/3 1/06 email from Mr. Nagler t o  Mr. Obiang, SENO I 1 1 69. 
259 7/06 Cal National Bank Account Review and Summary, PSI-Cal Nat'l Bank-O l -00S S .  
260 SENOI 0959. 

- -

261 5/1 6/06 State of Cali fomi a, Articles of Incorporation for Sweetwater Management Inc. ,  PSI-Cal_Nat' l_Bank-O l -
0024. 
262 7/06 Cal National Bank Account Review and Summary, P SI-Cal_Nat'l_Bank-0 1 -0048 .  
263 Id. 
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The branch Inanager also contacted Mr. Mizrahi who sent the following elnail to Ms  . ./ 
Dehaven, with a copy to Mr. Nagler: 

"I was just infon11ed by the Manager at Cal National Bank that you were inquiring why 
the $249,899 .80 wire was transferred into the American Equity Properties, Inc . ITF 
Sweetwater Mailibu account and not the Household account (that you are a signer on) or 
the payroll account. . . .  In the future, if you have questions concerning the transfers of 
monies you should address them with me or George Nagler, and not the bank 

manager .  
,,264 [Emphasis in original. ]  

Ms .  Dehaven sent the following apology: 

"Sorry if I didn't go about it the correct way. I didn't realize that speaking with [the 
branch n1anager] wasn't proper. , ,265 

Mr. Mizrahi later sent another elnail to Mr. Nagler: 266 

"Cal National Bank decided to review the files and researched the Owner and Ownership 
of the property. Upon doing so, the Bank Manager advised me of his finding and said 
that the Bank's  policy is to have ' clients that are not politically connected. '  He further 
infonned me that the bank accounts (that were just opened) could potentially be closed by 
the bank due to their findings ., ,267 

Account Closings. On June 22, 2006, less than a n10nth after the account was opened, 
Cal National Bank notified An1erican Equity Properties by letter that it was closing all four 
Sweetwater accounts .268 Following the account closure, Cal National Bank placed Mr. Obiang 
and Melinda Dehaven on its "hot list," which restricted them fron1 receiving banking services 
through the bank 269 The funds ren1aining in the Alnerican Equity Properties, Inc. ITF : 
Sweetwater Malibu account, totaling about $203 ,000, were wire transferred to Mr. Nagler' s 
atton1ey-client trust account at City National Bank 270 

Cal National Bank chose not to take any action against Mr. Mizrahi, the property 
Inanager, even though he opened the Sweetwater accounts and hid Mr. Obiang' s  involvement 
from the bank 

(ii) City National Bank 

After the closure of the Cal National Bank accounts in June 2006, for the next three 
Inonths, Mr. Nagler allowed his attorney-client and law office accounts at City National Bank to 

264 SENO I 0959.  
265 SENO I 095 8 .  
266 SENO I 0959.  
267 611 3/06 email from Mr. Nagler to Mr. Obiang, SEN0 1 0943 . 
268 7/06 Cal National B ank Account Review and Summary, PSI-Cal_Nat'1_Bank-0 1 -0049.  
269 Subcommittee interview with Cal National Bank, February 27, 2009.  
270 6/26/06 wire transfer, P SI-Cal_Nat' 1_Bank-0 1 -005 1 .  See also Subcommittee interview with Cal National Bank, 
February 27, 2009 . 
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serve as  conduits for about $400,000 in Obiang funds. Mr. Nagler told the Subconlnlittee that he 
did not recall using these accounts to pay for Obiang-related expenses at any other tinle. 271 

Mr. Nagler told the Subcominittee that during the sunlmer of 2006, at Mr. Obiang ' s  
request, he  accepted a number of Obiang-related wire transfers into his attorney-client and law 
office accounts at City National Bank, and then used those funds to pay Mr. Obiang' s  
"household and living expenses" while Mr. Obiang nlade other arrangenlents . 272 To pay the 
bills, Mr. Nagler instructed a payroll cOlnpany to produce checks imprinted with the Sweetwater 
Manageinent Inc .  name at the top and his attorney-client or law office account nunlber at the 
bottonl, and used those checks to pay the Obiang bills . 

More than a year later, after the bank received an inquiry from the Subconlmittee, City 
National Bank conducted a search of its records and learned for the first tinle that, for a three
Inonth period during the sumnler of 2006, Mr. Obiang had utilized the Nagler attorney-client and 
law office accounts. Because there was no sign that Mr. Obiang had continued to use theIn, City 
National Banle did not close the Nagler accounts, but rated them "high risk" subject to additional 
monitoring. City National Bank also confirmed that it had earlier maintained personal and 
corporate accounts for Mr. Obiang, but had closed the last of those accounts in 2004 . 

Obiang Accounts. Mr. Obiang had already had five years of involvenlent with City 
National Bank prior to his utilization of the Nagler accounts in 2006 . From at least 200 1 to 
2004, Mr. Obiang had nlaintained six corporate and personal accounts at the banle. In 2003, City 
National Bank closed the five corporate accounts. h1 2004, the bank opened and then closed a 
personal account for Mr. Obiang due to suspicious transactions, froze $700,000 of his funds, and 
returned those funds to Mr. Obiang only after ordered by a court to do so. 

The first set of accounts at the bank were opened in the name of TNO Entertainnlent LLC, 
the California conlpany owned by Mr. Obiang. 273 These accounts were: 

• Account No. 1 0 1 -672085 "TNO ENTERTAINMENT, LLC"; 
• Account No. 1 0 1 -770427 "TNO ENTERTAINMENT, LLC (PETTY CASH 

ACCOUNT)"; 
• Account No. 1 0 1 -80026 1 "TNO ENTERTAINMENT, LLC (SPECIAL ACCOUNT)"; 
• Account No . 1 0 1 -862860 "TNO ENTERTAINMENT, LLC (PAYROLL ACCOUNT)"; 
• Account No . 1 0 1 -862852 "TNO ENTERTAINMENT, LLC (MUSIC DIVISION 

ACCOUNT)".  274 

In account opening docuinents for Account No. 1 0 1 -672085,  Mr. Obiang identified 
hiinself as the managing meinber of TNO Entertainnlent LLC, and listed his occupation as 

271  8/1 /08 letter from Mr. Nagler's  legal counsel to the Subcommittee, P SI-Nagler-02-0008 .  See also See 7/20/06 
email from Mr. Nagler to Pacific Mercantile B ank. PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-O l -00 1 6  (Mr. Nagler wrote : 
"Currently, I . . .  have been paying [the Malibu property] bills out of my trust account.") . 272 Id. at 08-09. 273 Subcommittee interview with City National Bank, March 9 ,  2009. "TNO" refers to Teodoro Ngeuma Obiang. 274 

5/28/04 City National Bank Suspicious Activity Report: Part IV Suspicious Activity Information 
Explanation/Description, CNBOOO I 067; 5/8/0 1 Operating Agreement of TNO Entertainment LLC, CNB0004863 to 
CNB0004868.  
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"Recording Executive. ,,275 Between February and December of 200 1 ,  Mr. Obiang made three 
large deposits to that account totaling $3 .5 million. 276 Those deposits were funded by checks 
drawn against a Riggs Bank account, nUlnbered 76923450, that had been opened in the nanle of 
TN 0 Entertairunent. 277 

Bank records show that nunlerous checks drawn on Account No. 1 0 1 -672085 were used 
to pay for high-end retail purchases. For example, the account was used to pay for a $25 ,000 bill 
frOln Versace, a $23 ,000 bill fronl Dolce & Gabanna, and a $ 14,000 bill frOln Gucci, three high
end clothiers . 278 Sonletime in 2003 , the bank initiated an evaluation of the account activity and 
detennined that it was inconsistent with the profile for an entertainment company.279 At the end 
of 2003 , the bank closed all five TNO Entertail1111ent accounts, because of rapidly diminishing 
funds in the accounts, account activity inconsistent with other entertainment accounts handled by 
the bank, and difficulties contacting the accountholder, Mr. Obiang. 28o Although City National 
Bank closed the accounts, the bank told the Subcomnlittee that it did not view them as 
suspicious, and did not place any restrictions on Mr. Obiang' s  doing business with the bank in 
the future. 28 1 

About three nl0nths later, on March 2, 2004, Mr. Obiang opened a personal checking 
account at City National Bank, Account No. 009-609326, apparently using an invalid Social 
Security nunlber and an invalid date of birth. 282 At account opening, the bank used a database 
known as Chex System to verify the Social Security nunlber without receiving any alert of a 
probleln. 283 Mr. Obiang apparently did not alert the bank to his PEP status . Mr. Obiang initially 
funded the account with a $300,000 check drawn on a Riggs Bank account, Account No . 
25773624, but the check was retunled unpaid. 284 On March 1 5 , 2004, Mr. Obiang sent a wire 
transfer for nearly $ l nlillion from his account at CCEI Bank Guinea Equatoria1. 285 City 
National Bank allowed the transfer without Inaking any inquiries into the source of the funds. 

275 1 2/4/03 City National Bank Business Account Agreement, CNB000 1 049.  
276 2/28/01 account statement from City National Bank CNB00006 14; 1 1 13010 1 account statement from City 
National Bank, CNB000065 5 ;  1 113 010 1 account statement from City National Bank, CNB0000659,  R 2589;  
5/28/04 City National Bank Suspicious Activity Report: Part IV Suspicious Activity Information 
Explanation/Description, CNB OOO 1 067 .  
277 128/0 1 account statement from City National Bank CNB00006 1 4; 1 1 /3010 1 account statement from City National 
Bank, CNB000065 5;  1 1 /3010 1 account statement from City National Bank, CNB0000659; 5/28/04 City National 
Bank Suspicious Activity Report: Part IV Suspicious Activity Information Explanation/Description, CNBOOO 1 067. 
278 5/1 6/0 1 check from TNO Entertainment to Versace, CNB0001 200; 5/1 8/0 1  check from TNO Enteliainment to 
Dolce & Gabanna, CNB000 1 20 1 ;  8/3/0 1 check from TNO Entertainment to Gucci, CNB000 1 229 . 
279 Subcommittee interview with City National Bank, March 9 , 2009. 
280 Subcommittee interview with City National B ank, March 9 ,  2009. 
28 1 Subcommittee interview with City National Bank, March 9 , 2009. 
282 3/2 1 104 City National Bank Personal Account Agreement, CNBOOO 1 043 . Mr. Obiang has been issued a valid 
Social Security Number, apparently in connection with his California corporation. See 1 2/1 0109 letter from Social 
Security Administration to the Subcommittee, no bates number. 
283 Subcommittee interview with City National Bank, March 9 , 2009. CNB advised the Subcommittee that at time 
of account opening, the banking center manager may not have been aware of policies respective to screening and 
banking PEPs, and that bank policies regarding PEPs were not as strong as they are currently as a result of 
improvements made pursuant to a 2005 Consent Order with the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) . 
284 3/3 1104 account statement from City National B ank, CNB0000057.  
285 Id. 
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A few Inonths earlier, in Decenlber 2003,  the bank had received a Section 3 14(b) request 
from Riggs Bank requesting information related to Mr. Obiang. 286 The letter clearly disclosed 
Mr. Obiang ' s  PEP status . In addition, City National Bank had become aware of adverse media 
reports concerning Equatorial Guinea and the Obiang fmnily. In response, a City National Bank 
compliance officer perfonned a search of the bank records, identified the Obiang checking 
account, and began to review the account activity.287 On June 2, 2004, the conlpliance officer 
wrote to other bank officials, raising a nUlnber of concerns regarding the Obiang account: 

"We have identified a nunlber of issues with this client, which should be addressed 
imlnediately. 

1 )  Your branch is unable to locate the signature card. Account opened on 3-2-2004. 

2) Public records indicate, the Social Security nunlber used belongs to another individual. 

3 )  Opening deposit of $300,000.00 was returned unpaid by Riggs Bank (own check). 

4) Discrepancy in date of birth. 

4) Wire transfer for $999,950.00 fronl Equatorial Guinea, which should have been
reported as suspicious and unusual. 

5) Internet shows that the client is the Minister of State for Forestry, Fishing, & 
Environnlent of Equatorial Guinea. It appears, he is related to the President of that 
country, Obiang Nguenla Mbasogo . He may qualify as a political exposed person, 
requiring enhanced due diligence. Refer to Legal & COlnpliance Manual. 

Since the client provided false information, we should close the account. , ,288 

On the same day, June 2, 2004, City National Bank sent a letter notifying Mr. Obiang of 
its intention to ternlinate its banking relationship with hinl, asked hiln to close his account by 
June 8 ,  and instructed hinl to cease all banking activity with the bank.289 City National Bank 
closed the account on or about June 14,  2004. 290 Following the account closure, the bank placed 
Mr. Obiang on its "hot list," effectively blocking him fronl banking through City National Bank 
in the future. 29 1 The bank also issued and held two checks with the funds relnaining in the 
account totaling $669,69 1 .02 .292 

286 Subcommittee interview with City National Bank, March 9, 2009. Section 3 1 4(b) of the 200 1 Patriot Act 
encourages financial institutions and associations of financial institutions located in the United States to share 
information in order to identify and report activities that may involve terrorist activity or money laundering. 287 Subcommittee interview with City National Bank, March 9, 2009 . 288 6/2/04 internal City National Bank email, CNB0004800. 289 6/2/04 letter from City National Bank to Mr. Obiang, CNB0004 1 0 1 .  290 

1 1 11 5/04 City National Bank's Cross-Complaint, Obiang v. City National Bank, Case No . SC 083 1 77, 
CNB000393 1 .  291 Subcommittee interview with City National Bank, March 9, 2009. 292 1 1 /1 5/04 City National Bank's  Cross-Complaint, Obiang v. City National Bank, Case No . SC 083 1 77, 
CNB0003 93 1 .  
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On July 30, 2004, Mr. Obiang called the bank to discuss closure of the account. An ". ,./ 
email by the bank official who spoke with Mr. Obiang described the conversation as follows : 

"In our conversation he asked me why we closed the account. I told hinl that we were 
provided with the incorrect social security number and that we had tried to reach hiIn on 
nlany occasions and we were unsuccessful. After I told hiln that, he said, ' I  thought it was 
due to our country and the oil. ' He then asked me if we could reopen the account if he 
were to COlne in and provide us with the correct social. I told hinl that since we were 
unable to get a hold of him, the legal departlnent is now involved., ,293 

Earlier the sanle month that this conversation took place, on July 1 5 , 2004, the 
Subcommittee held its hearing and released its report on Riggs Bank's  handling of the Equatorial 
Guinea accounts . The Subconlmittee' s  report specifically referenced Mr. Obiang's  TNO 
Entertainlnent accounts at City National Bank. 294 The bank learned of the SubcOlnmittee report 
as well as a report issued by the U.S .  State Department wanling that Equatorial Guinea was 
nlishandling its growing oil wealth. 295 hl addition, on August 1 9, 2004, the bank received a law 
enforcelnent subpoena requesting documentation that, aInong other individuals, related to Mr. 
�b ' 296 lang. 

In August 2004, Mr. Obiang requested delivery of the $700,000 from his closed 
account. 297 In response, City National Bank requested that Mr. Obiang identify the source of the 
funds. Mr. Obiang provided the following declaration: 

"The wire transfer was fronl one of my conlpanies in Equatorial Guinea. The funds that 
were transferred to nle did not conle from any illegal source .  It was either from Somagui 
Forestal or Sofona., ,298 

According to doculnents reviewed by the SubcOlnnlittee, City National Bank learned 
from press reports that Obiang accounts at Riggs Bank had been frozen by the U.S .  Govenllnent 
and believed that law enforcenlent expected delivery of the remaining funds in the Obiang 
account at its bank, pursuant to the subpoena served on the bank. 299 City National Bank 
detemlined that it should hold onto the funds in expectation of a request frOln law enforcelnent. 

Mr. Obiang filed suit in the Superior Couli of California, County of Los Angeles, to 
recover the funds. 30o He was represented in that nlatter by attorney Michael Jay Berger. A 
federal court had previously detenllined that the U.S .  Governlnent had no interest in the funds . 30 1 
When no other party filed a clailn in the suit, the California court ordered the funds paid to Mr. 

293 1 1 /3 0104 intemal City National Bank email CNB0004799. 
294 2004 Subcommittee Investigation of Riggs Bank at 44, footnote 1 62 .  
295 CNB000393 1 -32 .  
296 1 1 11 5/04 City National Bank ' s  Cross-Complaint, Obiang v. City National Bank, Case No. SC 083 1 77,  
CNB000393 1 .  
297 Id. 
298 Id. at CNB000406 8 .  
299 rd. 
300 6/24/05 Teodoro Nguema Obiang ' s  Ex Parte Application to Approve Judgment, Obiang v. City National Bank, 
Case No. SC 083 1 77,  CNB0005 56 1 .  
30 1 rd. 
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Obiang. 302 On June 24, 2005, City National Bank issued two che�ks P9able to a Berger 
attonley-client account at Bank of Anlerica in the alnounts of $500,000 and $ 1 99,69 1 .02, for a 
total of $699,69 1 .02 . 303 Mr. Berger deposited both checks in that account. 304 

Nagler Attorney-Client and Law Office Accounts. Despite the actions taken by City 
National Bank to close the Obiang checking account in June 2004, bar Mr. Obiang fronl doing 
business with the bank, and freeze $700,000 of his funds until the June 2005 court decision, Mr. 
Obiang did not object when Mr. Nagler suggested using City National Bank accounts during the 
summer of 2006, to pay Mr. Obiang' s  bills and expenses. For the three-nlonth period from June 
to August 2006, Mr. Obiang nlanaged once nlore, without the bank's  knowledge, to fU1111el 
money through its accounts, using an account Mr. Nagler had opened years earlier to handle 
client funds, Account No . [xxx-xxxx]27, and an account opened in the narne of "Law Offices of 
George 1. Nagler," Account No. [xxx-xxxx]43 . 305 

Mr. Nagler told the Subconlnlittee that he had Inaintained an attonley-client account at 
City National Bank "for Inany years . , , 306 In 2005, this account began receiving the first of 
several wire transfers from Equatorial Guinea, which Mr. Nagler said were sent by SOlnagui 
Forestal to pay Mr. Obiang 's  legal fees. Mr. Nagler told the SubcOlnittee that he received nearly 
$40,000 in this nlanner, citing an October 1 9, 2005 wire transfer for nearly $ 12,000; a January 
1 8, 2006 wire transfer for nearly $ 12,000; and a March 23 ,  2006 wire transfer for about 
$ 14,200. 307 

In Inid-2006, the Nagler attonley-client account received another influx of Obiang-related 
funds totaling Inore than $360,000. All of these funds caIne fronl U.S .  bank accounts, rather 
than directly from Equatorial Guinea. On May 2, 2006, First Anlerican Title Conlpany wire 
transferred $ 1 07 ,58 1 . 1 1  frOln its U.S .  account to the Nagler attonley-client account, Inarked 
"FBO Teodoro Nguelna Obiang. ,, 308 City National Bank did not block this wire transfer even 
though, in 2004, it had placed Mr. Obiang on its "hot list" to prevent his doing any nlore 
business with the bank. 

Mr. Nagler told the Subconlnlittee that these funds had been left over in the escrow 
account at the title conlpany after Mr. Obiang ' s  purchase of the Malibu property. 309 He said that 
he used $50,000 of the transferred funds to pay Mr. Obiang' s  legal fees, sent about $4,400 to the 
IRS to settle a tax nlatter involving Mr. Obiang, and set aside the rest in a "subaccount" for Mr. 
Obiang. 3 10  

302 Id. 
303 7/1 105 intemal legal memorandum from City National Bank, CNB0005 5 5 3 .  304 BAC-PSI-02424, 02425 . Mr. Berger later transferred these funds to one of the Beautiful Vision accounts as 
explained earlier. 305 Various dates, variety of checks from Sweetwater Management Inc . ,  CNB000 1 955 to CNB000 1 9 63 .  306 8/1 108 letter from Mr. Nagler' s  legal counsel to the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-0006. 307 Id. at 08. 
308 717108 Transaction Detail Report from First American Title Co. ,  CNBOOO 1 65 1 .  "FBO" typically means "for the 
benefit of." Mr. Nagler told the Subcommittee that this transfer occurred on Mary 5 , 2006 . 811108 letter from Mr. 
Nagler 's  legal counsel to the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-0008 .  309 8/1 10 8  letter from Mr. Nagler's  legal counsel to the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-000 8 .  
3 10 Id. at 08-09. 
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On June 26, 2006, another $2 1 3 , 149 .30 was transfened into the Nagler attorney-client 
account from the closed Sweetwater accounts at Cal National Bartlc. 3 1 1 On July 27, 2006, First 
Anlerican Title Company sent another $47,500 to the Nagler attorney-client account with 
instructions "FBO Teodoro Nguelna Obiang.,,3 1 2  Again, the bank did not block the wire transfer 
even though Mr. Obiang was on the bank' s internal "hot list ." Mr. Nagler told the Subcomlnittee 
that these funds canle from rent that had been paid by the seller for occupying the Malibu 
property after the closing. 3 1 3  

After receiving these funds, Mr. Nagler transfened at least $27,000 to his law office 
account. On May 6, 2006, for example, Mr. Nagler transfened $ 1 5 ,052. 3 8  from his attorney
client account into his law office account. 3 14 On June 30, 2006, Mr. Nagler wrote a $ 1 2,683 .05 
check drawn against his attorney-client account and deposited it into his law office account with 
the notation for "Sweetwater Mgt - payrol1. , , 3 1 5  

In addition, he ananged for a payroll company, Paychex Inc . ,  to provide hinl with checks 
which were imprinted with Sweetwater Managelnent Inc. at the top and his law office account 
number, No. [xxx-xxxx]43 , at the bottom. Beginning on June 30, 2006, Mr. Nagler began using 
those checks "to pay wages due to the enlployees of Sweetwater Managelnent, Inc. and the 
appropriate payroll tax obligations of the conlpany. , , 3 1 6  Mr. Nagler told the Subconl1nittee that 
he paid these expenses at the direction ofMr. Obiang. 3 1 7  

The following chart lists the checks that were ilnprinted with Sweetwater Managelnent 
Inc. ,  drawn on the Nagler law office account, and paid to Obiang-related elnployees during June 
30 to July 3 1 , 2006. 

Sweetwater Management Checks Drawn on 

Nagler Law Office Account to Sweetwater Employees 
Date Ch eck # Amount Bates 

6/30/2006 11003 $719.87 CNBOOO1956 
6/30/2006 11008 $983 .50 CNBOOO1956 
6/30/2006 11004 $2360 .63 CNBOOO1957 
6/30/2006 11006 $731.06 CNBOOO1957 
6/30/2006 11009 $992 .67 CNBOOO1957 
6/30/2006 11007 $2072.95 CNBOOO1955 
7/14/2006 11013 $1460.27 CNBOOO1963 
7/14/2006 11012 $2322.95 CNBOOO1958 
7/14/2006 11011 $2360.63 CNBOOO1958 
7/14/2006 11010 $1404.63 CNBOOO1959 
7/31/2006 11018 $1460.27 CNBOOO1959 
7/31/2006 11015 $2360.63 CNBOOO1957 

3 1 1  6/30106 account statement from City National Bank, CNB00000227; 8/1 108  letter from Mr. Nagler' s legal 
counsel to the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-000 8 .  
31 2 717108 Transaction Detail Report from First American Title Co . ,  CNBOOO 1 654. 
3 1 3 8/1 108  letter from Mr. Nagler' s  legal counsel to the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-0009.  
3 14 5/3 0103 account statement from City National Bank, CNB0000 1 53 .  
3 1 5 6/30106 check from Mr. Nagler to himself, CNB0002320. 
3 1 6 8/1 108  letter from Mr. Nagler' s  legal counsel to the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-0004. 
3 1 7  Id. at 0 8 .  
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7/31/2006 11014 $1442.64 CNBOOO1962 
7/31/2006 11017 $2115.21 CNBOOO1961 
7/31/2006 11016 $2322.95 CNBOOO1961 

Source- City National  Ban k Total- $25,1 10.86 

Prepa red by S u bco m m itte e  

Mr. Nagler also had checks ilnprinted with Sweetwater Managelnent Inc. at the top and 
the nunlber of his attonley-client account, No . [xxx-xxxx]27, at the bottom. In a written 
response to questions from this Subcommittee, Mr. Nagler 's  attonley stated that fronl "June 26, 
2006 through August 23 , 2006, Mr. Nagler paid certain of Client 's  household and living 
expenses from his trust account, at the Client' s  request and with funds provided by the Client for 
that purpose. ,, 3 1 8 The "Client" referred to is Mr. Obiang. Altogether, his account disbursed 
nlore than $368 ,000 in Obiang-related funds. 3 1 9  

During this period, Mr. Obiang relied heavily on Mr. Nagler to pay his bills . In July 
2006, for example, after Mr. Nagler advised Mr. Obiang' s assistant, Melinda Dehaven, that he 
would be out of town for four days, 320 Ms. Dehaven sent him the following enlail : 

"Mr. Nguelna left me a nlessage and wanted me to ask you if you go out of town on those 
dates who will be available to write checks while you are away. . . .  [T]here are 
numerous bills that are awaiting his approval along with purchases that he will be making 
upon his arrival and will need to be paid by check. . . .  [P]lease advise so I can let hitn 
know. ,, 32 1 

According to Mr. Nagler ' s  attorney, Mr. Nagler stopped paying Mr. Obiang ' s  expenses 
on or about August 23 ,  2006. 322 Mr. Berger had already agreed to undertake this task in an 
agreement he had signed the prior month with Mr. Obiang. 323 Even after Mr. Nagler stopped 
paying Mr. Obiang ' s  bills, however, he apparently retained some Obiang-related funds in his 
accounts. An enlail dated May 1 0, 2007, for example, sent by Mr. Nagler to Mr. Obiang 
indicates that he was then holding more than $4,000 in Obiang funds in his attorney-client 
account at City National Bank: 

"Mr. Nguelna, I note that I am still holding $4, 1 85 . 1 0 of your funds in lny trust account 
fronl last August. This amount was intended to cover check #3039 to Raffles 
L 'Ennitage . . .  to cover 5 nights at the hotel. , , 324 

Obiang Connection Uncovered. In July 2008 ,  the Subcolllmittee asked City National 
Bank for records related to Mr. Obiang. In response, the bank conducted a search and leanled 
for the first tinle that Mr. Obiang had used the Nagler attorney-client and law office accounts to 

3 1 8 8/1 /08 letter from Mr. Nagler's legal counsel to the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-0008 .  
3 19 I d .  at 09 . 
320 7/8/06 email from Mr. Nagler to Ms. DeHaven, SEN0 1 03 5 6 .  
32 1 7/9/06 email from Ms. DeHaven to Mr. Nagler, SENO l 0 3 5 6 .  
322 8/1 /08 letter from Mr. Nagler's legal counsel to the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-0009 . 
323 See 711 7/06 contract between Mr. B erger and Mr. Obiang in which Mr. Berger agreed to assist Unlimited 
Horizon Inc. in managing Mr. Obiang' s  Malibu property and to pay Mr. Obiang' s  personal bills upon request, 
SENOOOOO I .  
324 5/1 0/07 email from Mr. Nagler to Mr. Obiang, SEN00405 5 .  
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pay his expenses during the sumlner of 2006. 325 The bank also learned of the checks that Mr. 
&. /" 

Nagler had created. City National Bank told the Subcomnlittee that it did not view these 
transactions as suspicious, but did deenl them to be inconsistent with the purposes of the Nagler 
attorney-client and law office accounts. 326 City National Bank told the Subconllnittee that it had 
deternlined not to close the Nagler accounts, but rate them as "high risk" subject to enhanced 

. . 327 nl0nltOrIng. 

In 2004, City National Bank' s regulator, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
(OCC), had deternlined that the bank's  anti-lnoney laundering controls were inadequate . In 
2005 , the OCC entered into a Consent Agreelnent with the bank to strengthen its AML and other 
cOlnpliance progrmns, including by establishing controls to detect and report potential nl0ney 
laundering by imlnediate fmnily nlelnbers of senior foreign political figures . 328 Despite this 
instruction from its regulators to tighten its controls to detect PEP activities, City National Bank 
did not investigate the EG wire transfers into the Nagler attorI1ey-client and law office accounts, 
even when the wire transfers explicitly naIned Mr. Obiang; did not detect Mr. Obiang' s  use of 
those accounts; and did not take any action against Mr. Nagler, even after discovering how he 
had hidden Mr. Obiang ' s utilization of his accounts in 2006 . 

(iii) Pacific Mercantile Bank 

At the SaIne time that Mr. Nagler was using his City National Bank attorI1ey-client and 
law office accounts to pay Mr. Obiang's  bills, he was working to help Mr. Obiang open accounts 
at another bank. In July 2006, Mr. Nagler contacted an acquaintance at Pacific Mercantile Bank 
(PMB) in Beverly Hills , California, and urged the bank to open accounts for Mr. Obiang. PMB 
is a slnall state-charted bank, with less than ten branches in southern CaliforIlia. 329 The bank 
agreed to open five accounts in the name of Mr. Obiang and his Sweetwater corporations . For 
the first three n10nths, the accounts were inactive. Then, after an EG wire transfer deposited 
nearly $500,000 into Mr. Obiang ' s  personal checking account and he disbursed nearly all of the 
funds over the course of the next Inonth, PMB decided it was ill-equipped to oversee such high 
risk transactions and closed the accounts. 

Account Opening. The docun1ents reviewed by the Subcon11nittee show that, on July 
20, 2006, Mr. Nagler sent an email to an acquaintance who worked as an Executive Vice 
President at the PMB Beverly Hills branch. 33o Mr. Nagler stated in the enlail that he wanted to 
introduce Mr. Obiang to the bank, describing him as the son of the EG President, an EG 
Minister, and son1eone who wanted to beconle active in the U.S .  enteliainnlent industry. Mr. 
Nagler described Equatorial Guinea as "an ally of the United States and a Inajor supplier of oil to 
this country," and downplayed the negative reports on the country' s  interactions with Riggs 

325 Subcommittee staff interview with City National B ank officials, March 9, 2009. 
326 Id. 
327 Id. 
328 See Office of Comptroller of the Currency, Consent Order # 2005- 1 6, In the Matter of City National Bank; 
Subcommittee staff interview with City National Bank officials, March 9, 2009. 
329 See PMB press release, November 1 2, 2009, on its website, www.pmbank.com. 
330 7/20106 email from Mr. Nagler to PMB, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -0 1 1 4- 1 5 .  
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Bank. He wrote : "I suggest that Mr. N guema will become a valued custOluer of the bank and 
someone with whom you will be proud to have a business relationship., ,33 1  ./ 

Mr. Nagler also wrote that Mr. Obiang "has formed two entities, a corporation and a 
limited liability company, to hold and 1uanage his residence here and would like to establish one 
or luore bank accounts for these entities. . . .  Currently, I am the sole signing officer on his funds 
and have been paying bills out of my trust account. , , 332 

According to Mr. Nagler, on or about September 1 5 , 2006, he accompanied Mr. Obiang 
to the bank and introduced hilu to the PMB Executive Vice President. 333 That sanle day, Mr. 
Obiang completed paperwork to open five accounts for himself and his companies . 334 Account 
No . 3 1093 86 was a personal checking account in his name, and was opened with an initial cash 
deposit of $3 ,000. 335 According to PMB, this was the only account of the five that was actually 
funded. 336 

Account No . 340 1 1 30 was a personal savings account in Mr. Obiang ' s  name. 337 On the 
account opening form, he indicated that he would be making an initial deposit of $500,000, but 
this deposit was not actually nlade. 338 Account No . 3 109378 was opened in the nanle of 
Sweetwater Malibu LLC,339 with the account opening doculuentation identifying Mr. Obiang as 
the cOlupany' s  sole owner and luanager. 340 Account No. 3 1 09360 was opened in the na1ue of 
Sweetwater Manageluent Inc. , 341 with the account opening documentation identifying Mr. 
Obiang as the company president, 342 chief executive officer, director, 343 and sole owner. 344 
According to PMB, despite the completed paperwork, neither of these corporate accounts was 
ever funded. Mr. Obiang also completed a fonu to purchase a Certificate of Deposit (CD) at the 
bank to be funded with a $ 1 1uillion wire transfer. 345 Again, however, according to PMB, this 
CD was never actually purchased. 

33 1 Id. at 01 1 5 .  
332 Id. 
333 8/1 /08 letter from Mr. Nagler' s  legal counsel to the Subcommittee, PSI-Nagler-02-0005 . 
334 9/1 5/06 PMB account opening documentation, SEN00893 5-902 1 .  See also handwritten notations regarding these 
accounts, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-O l -020 1 ;  9/ 1 5/06 email from Mr. Nagler to PMB regarding accounts, PSI
Pacific Mercantile Bank-0 1 -0220.  
335 9/1 5/06 PMB c�h receipt, P SI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -00 1 6. 
336 Subcommittee interview of Pacific Mercantile Bank, November 1 6, 2009. 
337 9/1 5/06 PMB form, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -0 1 96-98;  Subcommittee interview with Pacific Mercantile 
Bank, Nov. 1 6, 2009. 
338 9/1 5/06 PMB account opening form, SEN008956;  Subcommittee interview with Pacific Mercantile B ank, Nov. 
1 6, 2009. 
339 9/1 5/06 PMB account opening documentation, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-O l -0256-7 5 .  
340 9/1 5/06 PMB account opening documentation, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -0259-60, 262-63,  28 1 ,  290, R 
2857;  9/1 5/06 Certificate of Foreign Status of B eneficial Owner for United States Tax Withholding, Substitute Form 
W-8BEN, PSI-Pacific Mercantile Bank-O l -022 3 .  
341 9/1 5/06 PMB acco�nt opening documentation, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -02 1 0-2 1 9 . 
342 Id. at 2 1 3 ,  222, 232-3 3 ,  and 242 . 
343 Id. at 2 1 7 .  
344 Id. at 22 1 .  See also 9/1 5/06 Certificate o f  Foreign Status o f  Beneficial Owner for United States Tax Withholding, 
Substitute Form W-8BEN, PSI-Pacific Mercantile B ank-O l -0223 .  
345 See 9/1 5/06 PMB foml to  purchase � CD, PSI-P-;cific Mercantile B ank-0 1 -0 1 84; 9/1 8/06 PMB Certificate of - -
Deposit Receipt, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -0 1 8 8 .  Despite these documents, PMB told the Subcommittee 
that the $ 1  million wire transfer never arrived, and the CD was never actually purchased. Subcommittee interview 
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Mr. Obiang provided slightly different information on the various account opening fonns. 
In one, he described his "Employer" as : "Self1;] Minister of Agriculture/Forestry. ,, 346 In others, 
he described hiInself as an "Investor" or "Self Elnployed. ,, 347 He gave the Malibu residence as 
his home address . 348 He also provided a copy of a U.S .  social security card in his name. 349 

In addition, Mr. Obiang provided the following menlorandum bearing his signature to 
Pacific Mercantile Bank: 

"If Teodoro N guema Obiang is out of the country and needs to conduct an intenlal 
transfer via phone, it is acceptable between personal and business accounts, and vice 
versa . . .  This internal transfer from business to personal is approved by [the PMB 
Executive Vice President] . , ,350 

This docunlent established a clear link between the Obiang personal and corporate accounts. 

Due Diligence Review. Within a few days after opening the five accounts, PMB 
initiated a due diligence review of Mr. Obiang. On July 2 1 , 2006, the PMB Vice President sent 
an elnail to his colleagues :  "This is a prospect who really we need to check his background with 
regard to all regulatory cOlnpliances including OF AC and Bank Secrecy Act/MLA. . . .  Pat, I 
would suggest that you check his background thoroughly through all ineans available and then 
we can decide if the risk is warranted to have him as a client. , , 35 1 On July 25 ,  2006, his 
colleague responded: 

"I can relay that the country is not on any government AML watch-list, including the 
FATF. The individual is not an SDN on OFAC and has no derogatory infornlation in 
Lexis Nexis . Our nlain challenge is the BSA [Bank Secrecy Act] monitoring, especially 
as it relates to an attorney representing a PEP (Professional Front Schenle is a COlnnlon 
AML schelne and one the regulators will be right on top of when they Inonitor our 
accounts) . So it becOlnes a business risk decision, and keeping in nlind that we have a 
BSA Officer (in contract to a dept that larger banks have to Inonitor. , ,3 52 

Three weeks later, on Septenlber 1 8 , 2006, PMB ' s  outside vendor, E-Funds, which 
perfonlled "verification checks" for prospective clients reported that Mr. Obiang was a 
govermllent official in Equatorial Guinea and a Politically Exposed Person ("PEP"), but also 
incorrectly stated that he was a U .S .  citizen. 353 PMB told the Subconllnittee that it found "no 

with Pacific Mercantile Bank, November 1 7, 2009 . See also 8/1/08 letter from Mr. Nagler' s  legal counsel to the 
Subcommittee, P SI-N agler-02-000 5 .  
346 9/1 5/06 PMB Individual Account Holder form, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-O l -0 1 94-9 5 .  See also PMB 
Individual Account Holder form, PSI-Pacific Mercantile Bank-O l -0280, 0 1 -0 1 77 .  
347 PMB new account forms, S e e  PSI-Pacific 

-
Mercantile 

-
Bank-O l -0 1 84, 1 98, 2 1 0. 

348 See, e .g. ,  9/1 5/06 PMB Individual Accourrt Holder fo�, PSI -Pacific_Mercantile _ B ank-O 1 -0 1 94. 
349 See copy of social security card, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-O l -0203 . Document is under seal. This social 
security number was assigned to Mr. Obiang by the Social S ecurity Administration, apparently in cOlmection with 
his California corporation. 1 2/1  0/09 letter from the Social S ecurity Administration to the Subcommittee, no bates 
number. 
350 9/1 5/06 memorandum from Mr. Obiang to PMB ,  SEN008995.  
35 1 7/2 1 /06 internal PMB email, PSI-Pacific Mercantile Bank-O l -0 1 1 4 .  
352 7/25/06 internal PMB email, PSI-Pacific 

-
Mercantile 

-
Bank-O 1 -0 1 1 4 .  

353 E-Funds ID Verification Results for Teodoro N Obia;g, P SI-Pacific _Mercantile _Bank-O 1 -0 1 79-8 1 .  
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derogatory information in Lexis N exis" about Mr. Obiang, even though in 2004, the 
Subcon1mittee had issued a widely-publicized report and held hearings which raised questions 
about him. 354 In addition, because Equatorial Guinea was not on any goven1ment AML watch
list, PMB decided to rank it as a "low risk" country. 355 

After collecting the due diligence information, PMB used an internal risk scoring model 
which detenuined that Mr. Obiang was a high-risk client. 356 Under PMB ' s  individual scoring 
luodel, 0 to 5 points was a low risk client; 6 to 9 points was a n10derate risk client; and 10  or 
more points was a high risk client requiring "enhanced due diligence. ,, 357 The luodel 
automatically assigned a score of 1 5  to any PEP client. 358 PMB documents indicate that its 
personnel perfonned two risk ratings of Mr. Obiang, scoring him at 25 and 34, with his elevated 
scores due primarily to his PEP status . 359 PMB also told the SubcOlumittee that Mr. Obiang was 
the bank's first and only PEP client. According to PMB, while it concluded in 2006 that it could 
open an account for Mr. Obiang with enhanced AML monitoring, it said that, under its current 
policy, it would no longer open an account for him due the difficulty associated with monitoring 
PEP accounts. 360 

On Septelnber 1 9, 2006, PMB sent a letter to Mr. Obiang stating: "Thank you for 
choosing Pacific Mercantile Bank and the opportunity to serve you." It confin11ed the opening of 
his accounts and assigned hilu a "personal banker. , , 361 A copy of the letter was sent to Mr. 
Nagler. 

For the first three months they were open, the accounts were apparently unused. Then on 
December 14, 2006, Mr. Obiang ' s  personal checking account received a wire transfer for nearly 
$500,000 fron1 Somagui Forestal in Equatorial Guinea. 362 Over the next month, Mr. Obiang 
wrote eight checks for various purposes, including one to pay for more than $253 ,000 in 
Califon1ia property taxes . Those disburseluents, which exceeded $446,000, consulned nearly all 
the available funds in the account. The eight checks were as follows . 

Transactions I nvolving Obiang Account at PMB 

December 2006-January 2007 
Date Transactio n  Amou nt Source or Recipient Bates 

12/14/2006 Wire deposit $499,943.53 "Somagui Foresta l" PSI-Pacific_Mercanti le_Bank-Ol-0020 

12/18/2006 Check No .  $5,400 .00 "Las Vegas Golf & Tennis" PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-Ol-0023 
1001 

354 Subcommittee interview with Pacific Mercantile Bank, November 1 6 , 2009 . 355 
See, e .g . ,  PMB Individual Scoring Model, PSI-Pacific _Mercantile _Bank-0 1 -0094. 

356 PMB Individual Scoring Model, PSI-Pacific _Mercantile _Bank-O l -0092-9 5 .  3 5 7  I d .  at 93 . 358 Id. 359 
Id. at 92, 95 . This is a Sealed Exhibit. 

360 Subcommittee interview with Pacific Mercantile B ank, November 1 7, 2009. 
361 9/1 9/06 letter from PMB to Mr. Obiang, P SI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -0089.  
362 5/1 8/06 PMB Wire Original Information Report, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_B ank-O l -0020.  
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12/19/2006 Check No. $2,174.00 "DMV" for "Porsche" PSI-Pacific_Mercanti le_Bank-Ol-0025 
1002"" ./' 

12/20/2006 Check No. $22,289.00 "Dolce & Gabana" PSI-Pacific_Mercanti le_Bank-Ol-0027 
1007 

12/21/2006 Check No. $54,720.00 "Sa urman I nv. SC" PSI-Pacific_Mercanti le_Bank-Ol-0029 
1008 

12/21/2006 Check No. $51,903 .14 "Star l ink Tours" PSI-Pacific_Mercanti le_Bank-01-0031 
1009 

12/21/2006 Check No. $50,000 "Washington Mutual,, 363 PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-01-0087, 0088 
1010 

12/21/2006 Check No. $253,204.46 "LA County Tax Col lector" PSI-Pacific_Mercanti le_Bank-Ol-0033 
1011 for "Tax-property 07" 

1/04/2007 Check No. $56,544.00 "Saurman I nv.svc" PSI-Pacific_Mercanti le_Bank-02-0001 
1012 

Source- Pacific Total Deposits - $499,943 .53 

M e rcantile Ba n k  Total Disbursements - $496,234.60 

Prepa red by Su bco m m ittee 

PMB told the Subcomnlittee that the $500,000 wire transfer in Inid-Decelnber triggered a 
review of the account. 364 In addition, other documentation indicates that Washington Mutual 
contacted PMB to inquire about the authenticity of a $50,000 check drawn on the Obiang 
checking account, which further directed the bank's  attention to the account activity. 365 On 
February 8, 2007, PMB closed Mr. Obiang' s  checking account and issued a cashier' s check to 
hiln for the remaining balance of $56,693 .93 . 366 PMB told the Subconlmittee that it closed the 
account, because as a snlall bank, monitoring the account of a known PEP was too 
burdensonle. 367 According to PMB, it also viewed at least some of the account activity as 
suspicious. 

(c) Obtaining Insurance for Obiang Assets 

In addition to incorporating shell cOlnpanies, paying his bills, and helping Mr. Obiang 
open U .S .  bank accounts, Mr. Nagler worked with Paul Finestone of Finestone Insurance 
Agency to obtain insurance for Mr. Obiang' s  Malibu residence and a fleet of 32  vehicles. 368 

363 This check apparently was not cashed. An intemal PMB email indicated that the check was intended to pay a 
Washington Mutual credit card bill, but Washington Mutual told PMB that the credit card limit was lower. See PSI
Pacific Mercantile Bank-0 1 -0087, 008 8 .  364 Sub�ommittee i�terview with Pacific Mercantile Bank, November 1 7, 2009. 365 

See 1 1 1 1 107 intemal PMB email. PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -0087; 1 1 1 1 107 review of checking account 
activity, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -0090.  See also 2/5/07 review of checking account, PSI-
Pacific Mercantile Bank-0 1 -0096. 366 2/8/rJ7 check frO-;'1 PMB to Mr. Obiang, PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -003 8 .  367 Subcommittee interview with Pacific Mercantile Bank, November 1 7, 2009.  3 6 8  1 211 2/06 email from Mr. Nagler to Mr. Finestone, SEN0 1 3 56 1 ;  6/1 4/06 email from Mr. Finestone to Ms. 
DeHaven and Mr. Nagler, SEN0 1 0929; 6/1 4/06 email from Mr. Finestone to Mr. Nagler and Ms. DeHaven, 
SEN0 1 09 1 9 . 
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After several U.S .  insurance companies declined to  provide either homeowners or  automobile ... ,../ 
insurance to Mr. Obiang, at Mr. Nagler' s  request, Mr. Finestone undertook an extensive effort to 
secure insurance for Mr. Obiang 's  U.S .  assets, including by contacting numerous cOlnpanies, 
defending Mr. Obiang ' s  reputation, considering leasing arrangenlents, and utilizing renters and 
tenlporary insurance. 

Homeowners Insurance for Malibu Property. In 2006, Mr. Nagler asked Mr. 
Finestone to obtain hOlneowners insurance for Mr. Obiang' s  newly purchased residence at 3620 
Sweetwater, Malibu, California. Initially, Mr. Finestone sought to transfer the coverage 
nlaintained by the previous homeowner. 369 Mr. Finestone told Mr. Nagler in an email that given 
the carrier 's  history of coverage of the residence, the transfer should be "very easily 
accomplished" " [a] s long as your client is not 'notorious. ",370 The existing carrier did not, 
however, agree to transfer coverage, and in May 2006, Mr. Finestone began contacting other 
insurance companies . 3 7 1 On June 2, 2006, Mr. Finestone notified Mr. Nagler that American 
Intenlational Group, Inc . (AIG) had decided to withdraw an offer after learning lnore about Mr. 
Obiang. 372 

"We have very bad news indeed. We have this instant received a fax frOln the AIG 
underwriters representative who advises that they have reviewed web sites concenling 
Teodoro Obiang and that they are withdrawing the written quotations submitted to us for 
you on all of the coverage for the estate. ,, 373 

Another insurance conlpany submitted five questions to Mr. Finestone seeking additional 
infonllation about Mr. Obiang, including his occupation and need for armed security guards at 
the Malibu residence. 374 Mr. Finestone responded that Mr. Obiang was "independently 
wealthy," an "investor and collector," and required arnled security because of the threat of 
kidnapping and ransonl inherent with his wealth. 375 Additionally, Mr. Finestone noted that 
Equatorial Guinea "is a nlajor supplier of oil to Alnerica and a critical interest of Alnerican 
energy needs;" and stated that "the father [President Obiang] is no better and no worse than the 
Saudi Royal fmnily. . . .  We insure billions and billions of dollars of Saudi property bought with 
our oil money here in Anlerica and AIG has no problenl handling a great deal of that business." 

On June 9, 2006, Mr. Finestone advised Mr. Nagler that Homeland Insurance had offered 
to provide one year of honleowners coverage for about $85 ,000 . 376 In his elnail to Mr. Nagler, 
Mr. Finestone wrote: "WE ARE CERTAIN THAT THE INSURER KNOWS WHO THEY 
ARE INSURING.,, 377 On June 14, 2009, Mr. Nagler advised Mr. Obiang to accept the coverage, 
because it was the only policy available . 378 

369 5/5/05 email from Mr. Finestone to Mr. Nagler, SEN0 1 1 296.  
370 Id.  
37 1  5/24/06 email from Mr. Finestone to Mr.  Nagler, SENO I I 148 .  
372 6/2/06 email from Mr. Finestone to  Mr. Nagler, SENO I I 1 37 .  
373 Id. 
374 617106 email from Mr. Finestone to Mr. Nagler, SENO I 1 06 8 .  
375 I d  at 1 1 069 . 
376 Id. at 1 1 069. 
377 6/9/06 email from Mr. Finestone to Mr. Nagler, SENO I 1 045 . 
378 6/1 4/06 email from Mr. Nagler to Mr. Obiang, SENO I 09 1 8 . 
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Mr. Nagler provided Mr. Obiang with a "Hon1eowner' s  Sumn1ary" from Mr. Finestone 
showing that he had contacted eleven insurance agencies and only one had agreed to provide 
insurance on the Malibu property. 379 The sun1mary prepared by Mr. Finestone showed that two 
Inajor insurers, Chubb Insurance and AIG Private Client, had declined to provide the 
hon1eowners insurance, because "client profile too high" and "will not write due to political 
exposure., , 380 Although others cited brush fire dangers and a high property value as reasons for 
the declination, Mr. Finestone noted in his sun1n1ary that "clearly politics is part of the placen1ent 
process on this property. ,, 38 1 Mr. Finestone characterized one insurer' s  decision, presun1ably that 
of Homeland Insurance, to provide property damage but not liability insurance, in the following 
einail to Mr. Nagler: 

"We had a single n1arket prepared to accept coverage on the homeowners and they 
refused liability coverage given whOln the client is and their perceived exposure to 
political risk and ' social ' risk., , 382 

He also wrote that "Farmers Insurance does not fully appreciate whon1 their client is at this tiIne 
and we hesitate to trip them into a detailed review given the current auton10bile savings. , , 383 Mr. 
Finestone was negotiating with Farn1ers at the time to provide both homeowners and auton10bile . M Ob·  384 Insurance to r. lang. 

Approxi111ately one year later, in August 2007, it appears that, although HOlneland 
Insurance had provided property damage coverage, property liability insurance had still not been 
obtained. 385 In an einail to Mr. Obiang, Mr. Nagler recOlmnended that he create the iInpression 
he was leasing the Malibu property to justify rental insurance that would provide added liability 
protection: 

"[Y]ou should have a lease prepared between the limited liability con1pany that owns 
your Sweetwater hon1e and you individually showing that you are leasing the house frOln 
the con1pany. This will support the so called renters policy that provides liability . c . ,, 386 protectIon lor your protectIOn. 

This einail suggests that Mr. Nagler, a licensed attorney, was advising his client to create a 
fictitious lease between hin1self and Sweetwater Malibu LLC to "support" a renters insurance 
policy for the Malibu residence when, in fact, Mr. Obiang was the beneficial owner of that 
con1pany and thus would be leasing the house frOln hiinseif. 

Automobile Insurance. Mr. Nagler and Mr. Finestone also worked together to obtain 
insurance for Mr. Obiang ' s  fleet of 32  Inotorcycles and automobiles . 

379 6/1 4/06 email from Mr. Finestone to Mr. Nagler and Ms. DeHaven, SEN0 1 09 1 9. 
380 rd. 
381 rd. 
382 4/29107 email from Mr. Finestone to Mr. Nagler, SEN0 1 3 83 6 .  
383 6/1 4/06 email from Mr. Finestone t o  Mr. Nagler and M s .  DeHaven, SEN0 1 09 1 9. 
384 7/26/06 email from Mr. Finestone to Ms.  DeHaven and Mr. Nagler, SENO 1 0297.  
385 8/1 1107 email from Mr. Nagler to Mr. Obiang, SEN00409 1 ,  R.23 9 S .  
386 rd. 
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On June 12,  2006, Mr. Finestone notified Mr. Nagler that Mr. Obiang' s  lack of a valid 
California driver' s  license was prohibitive to obtaining reasonably priced luotorcyc1e 
insurance. 387 Apart from reconlmending that Mr. Obiang obtain a California license, he 
proposed two alternatives to secure the necessary insurance. First, he proposed that Mr. Obiang 
lease the luotorcycles to Mr. Nagler for $ 1  per year to be lent back to Mr. Obiang. 388 Second, he 
proposed acquiring insurance for the entire fleet of vehicles, using licensed drivers in addition to 
Mr. Obiang. 3 89 Mr. Finestone wrote: 

"[I]f there were a couple of relatively clean drivers with CA infonuation that the 
underwriters could verify on the drivers list which fonus part of the application, it makes 
it easier for thelu to reasonably accept a foreign non California licensed driver as the 
prinlary driver. We continue to look for every possibility to best secure and put to bed all 
of the various problenls for Mr. Obiang,, 390 

The two alternatives suggested by Mr. Finestone involve creating either a fictitious lease or the 
nlisimpression that other California drivers would be using the vehicles owned by Mr. Obiang. 

In July 2006, autonl0bile insurance for all ofMr. Obiang' s  vehicles was still unresolved. 
It appears that Mr. Obiang was receiving tenlporary coverage for at least smue vehicles through 
State Farm using a I S-day grace period on pending applications for insurance. 39 1  However, on 
July 24, State Fanll advised Mr. Finestone that the temporary coverage would expire on July 
26 . 392 To keep Mr. Obiang covered for an additional 1 5  days, it appears that Mr. Finestone used 
his friendship with a State Fanll eluployee to renew the pending applications, as explained in this 
eluail he sent to Mr. Nagler. 

"We are going to get another 1 5  days by collapsing the current applications . . . .  My 
friend will then re enter all of the data for a second new application in retunl for an 
outrageously expensive sushi dinner at his favorite place. . . .  I think I can only do this 
once (depending on his appetite for a sushi fix and the risk of doing this ifhis superiors 
observe the action - they would not approve) . . . .  [T]hat gives us another 1 5  days from 
today to get this done. , , 393 

Mr. Finestone openly advised Mr. Nagler of this deceptive scheme to obtain a continuance of 
automobile insurance for Mr. Obiang in violation of State Farm policy. 

Billing records obtained by the Subcommittee indicate that Mr. Obiang was able to obtain 
autonl0bile and nl0torcycle insurance for the year 2007 to 2008,  from Hagerty Insurance, Essex 
Insurance, and Progressive Insurance, at a cost of luore than $274,000. These policies appear to 
have ensured 32 nl0torcycles and automobiles, including seven Ferraris, five Bentleys, four Rolls 

387 6/1 2/06 email from Mr. Finestone to Ms. DeHaven and Mr. Nagler, SEN0 1 09 87.  
388 Id. 
389 6/1 4/06 email from Mr. Finestone to Ms. DeHaven and Mr. Nagler, SEN0 1 0929. 
390 Id. Mr. Finestone also provided Mr. Nagler with a sample letter from the Government of Equatorial Guinea to 
certify that Mr. Obiang had a clean driving record in that country. 6/1 3/06 email from Mr. Finestone to Ms. 
DeHaven and Mr. Nagler, SENO I 0960-6 1 .  
391 7/26/06 email from Mr. Finestone to Ms.  DeHaven and Mr. Nagler, SENO I 0297. 
392 7/25/06 email from Ms. DeHaven to Mr. Finestone, SENO I 0306.  
393 7/26/06 email from Mr. Finestone to  Ms.  DeHaven and Mr. Nagler, SEBO 1 0297.  
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Royces, two Lamborghinis, two Maybachs, two Mercedes, two Porches, one Aston-Martin, and 
one Bugatti, with a collecti�e in�red value of $9 . 5  million. 394 

(d) Awareness of the Suspect Origins of Obiang Funds 

During the two years that Mr. Nagler worked for Mr. Obiang, he was well aware of Mr. 
Obiang ' s  background and the suspect origins of his funds. On August 1 1 , 2005, approxilnately 
one month before Mr. Nagler began working for Mr. Obiang, Rosalina Roma, an Obiang 
assistant, informed Mr. Nagler in an en1ail that his future client "is Teodoro Nguema Obiang 
frOln Equatorial Guinea, his father is the president of this country. , , 3 95 h1 July 2006, Mr. Nagler 
sent a previously-cited en1ail to Pacific Mercantile Bank defending Mr. Obiang' s  reputation and 
noting that, "Neither Mr Nguema nor his father has ever been convicted or even charged with 
violating US law. ,, 396 Throughout 2006, in connection with his work to obtain home and 
automobile insurance for Mr. Obiang, Mr. Nagler was exposed to insurance cOlnpany concerns 
about Mr. Obiang's  reputation and source of funds . 

In late 2006, Mr. Nagler asked the public relations firm Winner & Associates to propose 
a strategic cOlnn1unications plan for Mr. Obiang. On November 2 1 ,  2006, Winner & Associates 
sent Mr. Nagler a proposal which stated in part: 

" [W]e understand that Mr. Nguema desires to con1n1unicate on a range of issues 
including the progress being lnade by Equatorial Guinea. Several of the issues that have 
helped bring about that progress involve positive developmental programs that are 
unknown or misunderstood by certain non-governn1ental organizations which have been 
comlnunicating negatively about Mr. N guen1a and the goven1lnent of Equatorial Guinea. 
. . .  [W] e believe that our services in the areas of crisis con1n1unication, n1edia relations, 
third-party advocacy, and strategic positioning can assist in con1municating positive 
information about Mr. Nguema, his governn1ent, and his country, while at the Salne tilne 
curtailing what has becOlne a tide of misinformation put into a negative context by Mr. 
Nguen1a' s  adversaries . . . .  The negative cOlnmunications we are monitoring seeln to be 
lnore frequent and the sooner we can intervene, the better. ,, 397 

Approximately one month later on January 1 9, 2007, Wilmer & Associates emai1ed Mr. 
Nagler an article entitled, "Malibu Bad Neighbor; A Dictator in Training Buys His Way in as 
Politically Active Superstars Stay Mun1. ,, 398 The next lnonth, on February 6, 2007, apparently 
without an agreen1ent to provide services, Winner & Associates sent Mr. Nagler an article 
entitled, "Dictator' s  Son Moves in; Tin1e for Malibu to Speak Out," and wan1ed: "Dear George, 
The con1munications context for your client appears to be going further downhill. There will be 
a point beyond which we will be unable to help. ,, 399 

394 9/1 7/07 policy statement from Hagerty Insurance, SEN0002 1 3  to SEN00022 1 ;  1 0/1 5/07 invoice from Finestone 
Insurance Agency, SEN000222; 6/2 1 107 invoice from Finestone Insurance Agency, SEN000293 . 
395 8/1 1105 email from Ms. Romo to Mr. Nagler, SEN005794. 
396 7/20106 email from Mr. Nagler to PMB. PSI-Pacific_Mercantile_Bank-0 1 -0 1 1 4-1 5 .  
397 1 1 12 1 106 email from Winner & Associates to Mr. Nagler, SEN008925, R 23 80.  
398 1 9/1 9/07 email from Winner & Associates to  Mr. Nagler, SEN008895,  R 23 8 1 .  
399 2/6/07 07 email from Winner & Associates to Mr. Nagler, SEN008880.  
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On another occasion in June 2006, when Mr. Obiang had instructed his staff to secure _ 

space for a private jet he had just purchased,400 the owner of an airplane hangar who wa� an /'" 
acquaintance of Mr. Nagler sent hiIn the following email: 

"I got the feeling when I did not get the material that he was not interested in disclosing 
his client ' s  [Mr. Obiang ' s] background. I don't feel conlfortable in being responsible for 
SOlneone I have no idea who he is and on top of that, one who has diplonlatic 
credentials . ,,401 

Mr. Nagler responded with a recomnlendation for Mr. Obiang in which he listed four 
professional references, two associated with his luxury car collection, one associated with his 
private j et, and Neil Baddin, a Coldwell Banker realtor who helped arrange Mr. Obiang' s  
purchase of  his Malibu property. 402 Mr. Nagler also disclosed that Mr. Obiang was the EG 
Minister of Agriculture and Forests, requested that infornlation be kept confidential, and asked 
the hangar owner to call him directly to discuss his concenls . 403 

Two months later, on August 14, 2007, an Obiang enlployee, Ms . ROlno, sent an enlail to 
Mr. Berger stating that Mr. Obiang had terminated his relationship with Mr. Nagler. 404 Mr. 
Nagler told the Subconlnlittee that his enlploynlent by Mr. Obiang ended in Septelnber 2007 . 

(3) Analysis 

The Obiang case history denlonstrates how a deternlined PEP can employ the services of 
U .S .  attorneys to bring millions of dollars in suspect funds into the United States through U.S .  
financial institutions . Mr. Berger and Mr. Nagler helped Mr. Obiang utilize accounts at six 
different U .S .  banks, both large and snlall, from 2004 to 2008 .  Most of these accounts were not 
opened in Mr. Obiang' s  nanle, but were set up for hinl to use without alerting the host bank and 
often without triggering the bank' s AML and PEP controls for months or sonletinles years . The 
tactics used in this case history expose a variety of AML and PEP deficiencies at U. S .  banks that 
ought to be strengthened. 

Union Bank of Califonlia, for example, had designated Equatorial Guinea as a high-risk 
country in 2004, and identified and closed an Obiang enlployee account and a shell conlpany 
account receiving EG funds. The bank did not know for three years, until 2007, that Mr. Obiang 
was still using the bank' s services by utilizing two U.S .  shell cOlnpany accounts for UnliInited 
Horizon as well as Mr. Berger 's  law office account at the bank. Mr. Berger opened each of those 
accounts, but did not disclose that Mr. Obiang was the beneficial owner of Unlimited Horizon or 
that the law office account would be conducting transactions on Mr. Obiang' s  behalf. In 2006, 
UBOC' s  routine nl0nitoring systenls flagged high-dollar EG wires that had begun to be sent to 
the Berger law office account. But UBOC personnel took six Inonths to initiate a review of those 
wire transfers, ironically because its AML personnel were negotiating a deferred prosecution 

400 6/7/06 fax from Mr. Nagler SENO I I 075 . 
401 6/7/06 email to Ms. DeHaven, SENO 1 1  096. 
402 6/7/06 fax from Mr. Nagler to airport hanger contact, SENO 1 1  075 . 
403 rd. 
404 811 4/07 email from Ms. Romo to Mr. B erger, SEN0005 89.  Throughout the email, Ms. Romo referred to a "Mr. 
Smith," seemingly in place of Mr. Obiang' s  name. This practice has been noted in other messages as well. See, 
e.g, SEN0 1 1 704 -05 ; SENO I 09 1 8 ; SEN005767; SEN00409 1 .  
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agreen1ent with the U .S .  Justice Department over its inadequate AML progrmn. When the AML 
department finally reviewed the EG wire transfers, UBOC imn1ediately uncovered Mr. Obiang' s  
use of  the shell company and law office accounts, and imn1ediately closed theln. The key AML 
deficiencies that allowed Mr. Obiang to take advantage of UBOC were the absence of beneficial 
ownership information for Unlilnited Horizon and the bank' s failure to promptly review the data 
it had collected on high risk wire transfers. 

Ban1( of An1erica also opened accounts for a U.S .  shell company, Beautiful Vision, at the 
request of Mr. Berger, a longstanding customer of the bank. Mr. Berger did not disclose that Mr. 
Obiang was the beneficial owner of the cOlnpany or explain why Mr. Obiang was the sole 
signatory on one of the Beautiful Vision accounts. Fron1 2004 to 2005 , Mr. Obiang n1ade open 
use of one of the Beautiful Vision accounts by signing numerous, high-dollar checks that 
together exceeded $7 .6  million in less than a year, but Bank of Alnerica did not conduct a due 
diligence review of him, did not learn of his PEP status, and did not review the account activity, 
even after Mr. Obiang used Beautiful Vision account funds to purchase a $ 3 .3 n1illion cashier's 
check and cashed it in Equatorial Guinea. In 2005,  a flurry of wire transfers involving a newly
opened Beautiful Vision account did trigger a review, and Bank of An1erica quickly discovered 
Mr. Obiang ' s  connection to the con1pany, and closed its accounts. However, the bank took no 
action against the Berger accounts, even though he had opened the Beautiful Vision accounts in 
the first place and hidden Mr. Obiang' s  involvement. Over the next year, Mr. Obiang sent a 
nun1ber of high-dollar EG wire transfers to Mr. Berger' s  attorney-client account at Bank of 
Alnerica, Inost of which Mr. Berger transferred within days to other Obiang-related accounts, but 
the bank did not review the account activity. It was only in 2007, that Bank of An1erica 
conducted a review, quickly discovered Mr. Obiang' s  use of the account, and closed it. The 
AML deficiencies here include the failure to review high-risk wire transfers sent to an attorney
client account; the failure to take action against an attorney who violated bank policy by hiding 
the beneficial owner behind a shell cOlnpany account; the failure to exalnine shell con1pany 
accounts with Inulti-n1illion-dollar account activity; and the failure to perform a due diligence of 
all account signatories. 

Like UBOC and Bank of An1erica, Citibank also opened a U .S .  shell company account at 
the request of Mr. Berger, but before doing so, conducted a Inuch Inore detailed due diligence 
review of UnliInited Horizon. Citibank asked, for example, for information about the con1pany' s  
beneficial owners, inquired about any PEP involvement, and physically visited the business 
address of the con1pany. Its oversight efforts, however, were frustrated by Mr. Berger ' s  
willingness to  provide deceptive infonnation about the con1pany. Mr. Berger was also careful to 
ensure that no high-dollar EG wire transfers were sent to the Unlin1ited Horizon account at 
Citibank that n1ight trigger a bank review, instead providing funding through checks drawn on 
his atton1ey-client account at Bank of An1erica. Despite these precautions, Citibank' s  
monitoring of  the account activity led the bank to question the transactions taking place, and it 
closed the account ten n10nths after it opened. Despite its reasonable AML effOlis, Citibank was 
taken advantage of by Mr. Obiang and Mr. Berger. The key probieln was Citibank' s  inability to 
identify the true owner of Unlin1ited Horizon, a problem that would have been less difficult if 
U .S .  shell companies were required to identify their beneficial owners, under oath, to the State 
where the company was fon11ed. That type of incorporation requirelnent n1ight also have led Mr. 
Berger to provide accurate beneficial ownership infonnation for the company to protect his law 
license. 
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Cal National Bank opened accounts for still another set of U.S .  shell companies 
associated with Mr. Obiang, Sweetwater Malibu and Sweetwater Management. Unlike Citibank, 
however, Cal National Bank knowingly allowed a property n1anager, who was a long-time 
customer of the bank, to open these accounts without disclosing the beneficial owners of the 
companies. Due to a fortunate series of events, within one n10nth, Cal National Bank discovered 
Mr. Obiang ' s  connection to the companies and, in light of the bank' s  policy against opening 
accounts for PEPs, in1Inediately closed them. It also placed Mr. Obiang on a "hot list" to prevent 
hin1 fron1 using bank services in the future. The bank took no action, however, against the 
property n1anager, even though he was the one who hid Mr. Obiang' s  involvement from the bank 
and violated its no-PEP policy. The key AML deficiencies exposed here include the bank' s 
willingness to allow a longstanding custon1er to skip a basic disclosure requirement and then, 
after discovering the customer took advantage of the bank, to continue to do business with him. 

City National Bank had the longest history with Mr. Obiang of the six banks exmnined in 
this case history. Fron1 200 1 to 2003 , the bank allowed Mr. Obiang to open five accounts for his 
California cOlnpany, TNO Entertainment, without lean1ing of his PEP status. In 2004, the bank 
allowed Mr. Obiang to open a personal checking account, again without learning of his PEP 
status . When a $ 1  million EG wire transfer triggered a review of the account two months later, 
the bank lean1ed for the first tilne that Mr. Obiang was an EG official, the son of the EG 
President, and the subject of corruption allegations . The banle iminediately closed the account 
and put Mr. Obiang on a "hot list" to block his doing business with the bank. Despite this action, 
during the sunl111er of 2006, Mr. Nagler printed checks with Sweetwater Managenlent Inc. at the 
top and the account nun1ber of his attorney-client or law office account at the bottom and used 
then1 to pay Obiang bills and expenses. In 2008 ,  Mr. Obiang sent an EG wire transfer to still 
another third party account at City National Bank and then withdrew the funds at ATM Inachines 
and casinos in the United States . 

City National Bank's  experiences with Mr. Obiang expose a variety of tactics that can be 
used to access U.S .  bank accounts, even after a PEP is explicitly barred froin a bank. Key AML 
and PEP deficiencies include the bank's  poor due diligence efforts that failed to uncover Mr. 
Obiang ' s  PEP status from 200 1 until 2004; and Mr. Nagler ' s  use of his attorney-client and law 
office accounts as checking accounts for Mr. Obiang' s  shell cOlnpanies. In addition, after 
learning of the checks that Mr. Nagler created, the bank chose not to close the Nagler accounts, 
but siinply designate them as "high risk" warranting enl1anced monitoring. That decision, like 
that of Cal National Bank regarding the property Inanager, deinonstrates banks ' reluctance to end 
relationships with longstanding custOlners, even when they are discovered to be facilitating a 
PEP ' s  use of bank services without informing the bank. A final problem is City National Bank's  
failure to  detect and block high risk wire transfers before they deliver funds to an account, 
including the $ l lnillion EG wire transfer in 2006, the $40,000 in EG wire transfers sent to the 
Nagler atton1ey-client account, and the $30,000 in EG wire transfers to the third party account in 
2008 .  City National Bank had added Mr. Obiang' s  to its inten1al "hot list" to block his use of 
bank services, but its interdiction software failed to block wire transfers bearing his nalne or to 
flag wire transfers frOln Equatorial Guinea for further inspection. 

Pacific Mercantile Bank is the only one of the six banks that opened an account in the 
name of Mr. Obiang, while knowing of his PEP status. It did so in 2006, after Mr. Nagler 
supplied a letter of recommendation, its staff conducted a limited due diligence review that 
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nlissed press articles containing n�?ativ9nformation about Mr. Obiang, and its staff reached the 
surprising conclusion that Equatorial Guinea was a low risk country. On the other hand, to the 
bank's credit, when the Obiang account received a $500,000 EG wire transfer and disbursed 
nearly all of the funds within a Inonth, the bank decided that it was ill-equipped to oversee such 
high risk transactions and imnlediately closed the account. 

Together, these six banks provide evidence that U.S .  financial institutions need to 
strengthen their AML and PEP controls if they are to keep foreign corruption out of the United 
States. Stronger measures include using better PEP lists to identify PEP clients and obtain 
accurate information about them; obtaining beneficial ownership infonnation for U.S .  shell 
companies; providing prOlnpt reviews of high-dollar wire transfers frOln high risk jurisdictions ; 
and strengthening the monitoring of PEP, attonley-client, law office, and shell company accounts 
by designating them as high risk accounts . Banks should also consider obtaining a written 
certification from each attorney-client and law office account that the account will not be used to 
bypass AML or PEP controls at the bank, conceal PEP activity fronl the banle, bring suspect 
funds into the bank, or provide services to a PEP who had been excluded from the bank. 

c. Obiang Use of Real Estate and Escrow Agents to Purchase 

U.S .  Property With Suspect Funds 

In addition to nlenlbers of the U.S .  legal profession, Mr. Obiang employed members of 
the U.S .  real estate industry to help hinl buy and sell high-end real estate in Califonlia, using 
nlillions of dollars in suspect funds transferred from Equatorial Guinea. Neal Baddin, a real 
estate agent at Coldwell Banker, helped Mr. Obiang purchase the $30 Inillion property in 
Malibu, while John Kerrigan, a real estate agent with Mirzo International Inc . ,  helped Mr. 
Obiang sell a Los Angeles area house for $7.7 million. First American provided key escrow 
services for the Malibu purchase, accepting $30 Inillion in wire transfers from Equatorial Guinea 
to conlplete the transaction. Neither the real estate agents nor the escrow conlpany asked Mr. 
Obiang about the source of his funds, even when he Inade a nlulti-nlillion-dollar real estate 
purchase without using a nlortgage and wire trans felTed the needed funds fronl a country known 
for corruption, since none had a legal obligation to inquire . 

As explained earlier, since 1 988 , U.S .  AML laws have identified "persons involved in 
real estate closings and settlenlents" as vulnerable to money laundering abuses due to the large 
sunlS of nl0ney involved in their transactions . 405 The 200 1 Patriot Act reauired this group to 
establish AML progranls, unless exenlpted by the Treasury Departlnent. 40 In 2002, the 
Treasury Departnlent issued a "temporary" exelnption for persons involved in real estate closings 
and settlenlents frOln the new requirelnent; eight years later, the Treasury Department still has 
not required thenl to establish AML progranls. 407 Nor has the real estate industry issued AML 
guidance to its members . That means, under current law, U .S .  real estate and escrow agents 
operate without any legal obligation to know their custonlers, evaluate the source of their funds, 
or exercise special precautions when dealing with PEPs.  

405 
S e e  3 1  U S C  § 5 3 1 2(a) (2)(U)(including "persons involved in real estate closings and settlements" i n  the list of 

"financial institutions" subj ect to U.S .  AML requirements) .  406 See Section 352 of the Patriot Act of 200 1 ,  P .L.  1 07-5 6 (October 26, 200 1 ), codified at 3 1  USC § 53 1 8(h) . 407 See 3 1  CFR § 1 03 . 1 70, as codified by interim final rule published at 67 FR 2 1 1 1 0 (April 29, 2002, as amended at 
67 FR 67547 (November 6, 2002) and corrected at 67 FR 68935 (November 1 4, 2002) . 
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(1) Real Estate Agent Neil Baddin 

Neal Baddin has been involved in the real estate business for 29 years . 408 Originally 
fronl Mimlesota, he moved to Los Angeles in 1 979,  and over the years worked at a nUlnber of 
real estate finlls . He currently works as an independent contractor in a branch office of Coldwell 
Banker. 

Mr. Baddin' s office is located in the Hollywood Hills, and he told the SubcOlnlnittee that 
he works with many people in the entertainment industry. 409 He stated that he usually works 
with clients seeking property in the $800,000 to $2 Inillion price range. Mr. Baddin said he 
attracts clients through referrals, telephone calls, and advertising. He indicated that the $30 
million purchase of the Malibu property by Mr. Obiang was the largest transaction he has 
worked on. 

Introduction to Mr. Obiang. Mr. Baddin stated that he was introduced to Mr. Obiang 
by Michael Jay Berger, whonl he has known since the early 1 990s when Mr. Berger moved into 
Mr. Baddin's  neighborhood. 41o Mr. Baddin stated that Mr. Berger called hinl in August or 
Septenlber 2004, said he was representing a wealthy client who wanted to buy a property, and 
the client was looking for a new real estate agent. Mr. Baddin wasn't sure if Mr. Berger 
mentioned the client's name at that tilne, but understood that it would be a "delicate and intricate 
sales transaction." 

Mr. Baddin said that, in or around October 2004, Mr. Berger arranged a meeting at the 
Beverly Wilshire Hotel where he introduced Mr. Baddin to Mr. Obiang. 41 1  Mr. Baddin said the 
Ineeting took place in a suite, that Mr. Obiang was accOlnpanied by a wonlan that may have been 
his girlfriend, and that his inlpression was that Mr. Obiang was "bigger than life ." Mr. Baddin 
reported that they spoke very little about real estate, except in general terms. Mr. Baddin said Mr. 
Berger had told hinl that Mr. Obiang had a house in mind and had Inade previous bids on the 
residence without success. At the end of the meeting, Mr. Baddin said that he did not know if he 
would ultinlately be representing Mr. Obiang. 

Mr. Baddin said that, about a month later, Mr. Berger telephoned and told hinl that Mr. 
Obiang wanted to work with hiln. 412 On November 1 ,  2004, Mr. Baddin entered into an 
exclusive retainer agreenlent to locate property for Mr. Obiang. The retainer agreelnent said that 
the real estate agent fee for the purchase of a property would comply with the Multiple Listing 
Service (MLS), and that, "The first and only house for now to be covered by this agreenlent is 

408 Subcommittee interview of Mr. Baddin, May 1 2, 2008 .  409 Id. 41 0 Id. 4 1 1 Id. Prior to meeting Mr. Obiang, Mr. Baddin stated that in or around April 2004, he had visited Mr. Obiang ' s  
then residence on Antelo Road during an open house. Mr. Baddin wrote: "Regarding m y  visit t o  Mr. Ngeuma' s  
house o n  Antelo, M y  wife and I saw it advertised a s  an Open House o n  a Sunday approximately around 4/04. . . .  
Mr. Kerrigan was holding it open. We were amazed at this round Nautilus shaped house, but what was more 
amazing was the car collection in the garage that John showed us. We asked John, 'who owns this house? ' He said, 
I shouldn't really say, but he' s  a minister of a very wealthy country in Africa. . . .  I did not try to make contact with 
the Owner . . . .  By coincidence and by a mutual friend, I was introduced to Mr. Nguema around 1 0/04." 
Memorandum from Mr. B erger, PSI-Coldwell_Banker-O l -000502. 412 Subcommittee interview of Mr. Baddin, May 1 2, 2008 .  
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3 620 Sweetwater Mesa Road, Malibu CA.,,4 1 3 The agreement was signed by Mr. Berger as 
president of Beautiful Vision Inc. 414 Mr. Baddin told the Subcommittee he didn't know why the 
retainer agreenlent was signed by Mr. Berger or what business Beautiful Vision was engaged in, 
but knew that it was a con1pany that had been created by Mr. Obiang with Mr. Berger, and had 
no en1ployees . 4 1 5  

Bidding on the Property. In Novelnber 2004, Mr. Baddin and Mr. Berger went to look 
at the Sweetwater property in an exclusive gated community in Malibu, California. Mr. Baddin 
said that the property was "one of the most extraordinary pieces of property I've ever seen in my 
life. ,,4 1 6 He described it as " 12  acres of land over looking one of the most famous surfing 
beaches in California. The Inain house was 1 5 ,000 square feet in a Mediterranean style. There 
was a 2500 square foot guest house, 2 gate houses, a pool overlooking the ocean, a small putting 
green, and a tem1is court." The asking price was $35  million. Mr. Baddin said that an assistant 
from the listing company, Hilton & Hyland, n1et them at the property to show it to them. 

Over the course of n10re than a year, he said that Mr. Obiang n1ade five offers on the 
property. The first, in Novelnber, was for $27 million.4 1 7  Mr. Baddin sublnitted this offer in 
person to Hilton & Hyland which countered with an offer of $32 Inillion.4 1 8  Mr. Obiang 
responded with an offer of $27 .5  million. 4 19 Mr. Baddin said that, on November 8 ,  2004, Hilton 
& Hyland countered with $3 1 .5 n1illion.42o 

Mr. Baddin said that about six months then went by without further developn1ents .42 1 He 
said that he ran into Mr. Berger and inquired about the property but received no new information. 
In Septen1ber 2005 , Mr. Baddin stated that he received a call from either Mr. Obiang or Mr. 
Berger infon11ing hin1 that Mr. Obiang wanted to make a new offer. Mr. Baddin confin11ed that 
the property was still on the n1arket, and called Mr. Obiang with that information. He said that 

41 3 1 1 11104 Exclusive Retainer Agreement to Locate Real Property, PSI-Coldwell_Banker 0 1  00050 l .  
414 Id. This was the only retainer agreement that was signed between Mr. B addin and Mr. B erger acting as an agent 
of Mr. Obiang. 
415  In a statement later submitted in connection with an arbitration proceeding, Mr. Obiang described B eautiful 
Vision as "my company." January 2007 Declaration of Michael B erger, Mirzo InternationaL Inc. v. Hyland, Case 
No . AB06- 1 5  (B everly Hills/Greater Los Angles Association of Realtors Arbitration Complaint Case), SEN007574-
76, at 75 75 . 
4 16  Subcommittee interview of Mr. Baddin, May 1 2, 2008 .  
4 173/1 1 109 legal counsel to  Neal Baddin's  written response to  Subcommittee questions, P SI-Coldwell_Banker 03-
0002. 
41 8 Mr. Baddin reported that although he submitted this offer, he understood that another real estate agent, John 
Kerrigan, had submitted an offer for Obiang prior to the offer Mr. Baddin submitted. In a written statement, Mr. 
Baddin wrote, "I asked both Mr. Berger and Mr. Ngeuma why they weren't continuing to work with Mr. Kerrigan. 
They both explained to me j ointly and separately that Mr. Kerrigan had bungled the sale of Mr. Nguema' s  property 
on Antelo .  They said he let the Buyer move in to Antelo before the close of escrow without Mr. Nguema' s  
permission. The Buyer also refused to close the escrow o n  time and the transaction became litigious ." 
Memorandum from Mr. Baddin, PSI Coldwell Banker 0 1  000502. 
4 193/1 1 109 legal counsel to Neal Baddin's  written response to Subcommittee questions, PSI Coldwell Banker-03-
0002 . Mr. Baddin noted that throughout the negotiations, Mr. Obiang was very difficult to reach and didn't always 
return Mr. Baddin's phone calls . He also noted that at times he would have an appointment with Mr. Obiang, and he 
would spend hours waiting at his house and Mr. Obiang wouldn't come downstairs or he wouldn 't show up. 
420 3/1 1 109 legal counsel to Neal Baddin's  written response to Subcommittee questions , PSI-Coldwell Banker-03-
0002. 
42 1  Subcommittee interview of Mr. B addin, May 1 2, 200 8 .  
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Mr. Obiang said "Let 's  give i t  another try," and infonlled him that another attonley who 
specialized in real estate, George Nagler, would be involved in the transaction. Mr. Baddin said 
that he began dealing with Mr. Nagler as well as Mr. Berger, but that Mr. Obiang remained the 
primary contact. 422 On Septenlber 30, 2005 , Mr. Obiang sublnitted a new offer for $28 . 5  
Inillion.423 

In Noven1ber 2005 ,  Mr. Baddin took Mr. Nagler to see the property. 424 On Decen1ber 2 1 ,  
2005,  Mr. Baddin subn1itted a fourth offer on behalf of Mr. Obiang to buy the property for $30 
million.425 The seller countered on Decelnber 28  for $3 1 million. Mr. Baddin said at that point, 
the transaction was becOlning con1plicated, and the attorneys began dealing directly with one 
another. 426 In December 2005, Mr. Obiang contacted Mr. Baddin who presented Hilton & 
Hyland with a fifth offer for $30 .5  million. In early January 2006, Mr. Nagler called Mr. Baddin 
and informed him that the seller had accepted the offer. According to Mr. Baddin, the final price 
was $30 million for the residence and $750,000 for specified furnishings in the house. 427 

Escrow Deposits. To con1plete the purchase of the Malibu propeliy, in January 2006, 
Hilton & Hyland and Coldwell Banker opened an escrow account at First Alnerican Title 
COlnpany.428 Mr. Baddin stated that the seller chose the escrow agent. 429 

Mr. Baddin told the Subcon1lnittee that, a few lnonths earlier, Hilton & Hyland had asked 
for funds to be placed in escrow at Coldwell Banker to den10nstrate that Mr. Obiang was lnaking 
a serious bid on the Malibu property. In an elnail dated October 3 ,  2005,  Hilton & Hyland 
wrote : "In order for us to present your offer on Sweetwater Mesa to the owner' s attorney, we 
need verification of funds frOln your buyer.,,430 Mr. Baddin said that, in response, Mr. Obiang 
transferred $500,000 to an escrow account at West Coast Escrow, which was affiliated with 
Coldwell Banker. 43 1 On Decen1ber 22, 2005 , Mr. Obiang sent an additional $900,000 to the 
escrow account, sending the funds fron1 another U. S .  account rather than from Equatorial 

422 A September 29, 2005, email from Lina Romo. an Obiang assistant, confirms Mr. Nagler' s involvement in the 
transaction when she asks Mr. Nagler to send the documents for the Malibu property to Mr. Obiang at the Hotel 
Crillon in Paris. See 1 1 /29105 email from Ms. Romo to Mr. Baddin, PSI Coldwell Banker 0 1 -00038 5 .  
423 311 1/09 legal counsel to Neal Baddin' s  written response to Subcommittee questions, PSI-Coldwell_Banker 03-
0002. 
424 Subcommittee interview of Mr. Baddin, May 1 2, 200 8 .  
425 311 1 /09 legal counsel t o  Neal Baddin's  written response t o  Subconunittee questions, P SI-Coldwell_Banker 0 3 -
0002. 
426 According to Mr. Baddin, the complicating factors included whether or not the furniture would remain with the 
house and the date when the seller would vacate the property. 
427 3/1 1/09 legal counsel to Neal Baddin's  written response to Subcommittee questions, P SI-Coldwell_Banker-03-
0002. 
428 California law requires that the real estate buyer place money in escrow. First American Title Company owns 
First American Trust Company; First American Title Company is, in turn, owned by its parent company, First 
American Corporation. Subcommittee interview with First American, January 1 5 , 20 1 0 . 
429Subcommittee interview of Mr. Baddin, May 1 2, 2008 . 
430 1 0/3/05 email from Hilton & Hyland to Mr. Berger, PSI-Coldwell-Banker-O l -000386 R. 1 3 96 .  In a February 1 ,  
2008 telephone call with the Subcommittee, AlIa Furman o f  Hilton & Hyland stated that she knew something was 
unusual with this transaction because it was "all confidential" and it "sounded weird to us. "  
43 1 See fax from Mr. Baddin P SI Coldwell B anker 0 1 -000706-7 (instructions from Mr. Baddin t o  Mr. Obiang's  
attorney, Mat Hsu, to  send funds to  the West Coast Escrow account at Comerica B ank). 
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Guinea. 432 On February 2, 2006, West Coast Escrow, on behalf of Mr. Obiang, wire transferred .... / 
the $900,000 to First American Title Conlpany as a down payment on the purchase of the Malibu 
residence. The funds were placed in First Anlerican's  escrow account at Wachovia Bank. 433 

Mr. Baddin told the Subcomnlittee that, after the price was agreed on and the escrow 
deposits made, he spent the next 45 days, fronl January into February 2006, helping to conduct 
detailed inspections of the property. 434 He said that Mr. Obiang did not acconlpany him, and he 
dealt exclusively with Mr. Nagler. He said that several repairs were needed, and the seller 
agreed to credit $80,000 to $ 100,000 back to the buyer for the repairs. 

Confidentiality Agreement. Mr. Baddin told the SubcOlnmittee that, on March 3 1 , 
2006, just prior to the purchase of the Malibu property, Coldwell Banker was asked to and did 
sign a confidentiality agreement regarding the purchase. 435 The agreement stated that the 
identity of Mr. Obiang was "confidential" and "not to be disclosed to anyone. , ,436 

Mr. Baddin stated that he had signed a few confidentiality agreenlents in the past, 
"usually for a celebrity type of person." Mr. Baddin stated that being asked to sign a 
confidentiality agreenlent did not raise a red flag for him, because people are "nosy." Hilton & 
Hyland told the SubcOlnmittee that both the seller and the buyer wanted a confidentiality 
agreenlent. 437 

Mr. Baddin told the Subcomlnittee that, in addition to signing the confidentiality 
agreement, he decided not to list his name in the real estate MLS system as the buyer' s  real 
estate agent. Mr. Baddin said that he didn't want to be listed in the MLS systenl, because it was 
a very high end sale and if he had been listed, he would have been "bonlbarded" by other agents . 
Mr. Baddin reported that Hilton & Hyland had asked hiln if he wanted to be listed as the buyer' s 
agent, and he declined. He said that he usually puts his nanle in the system, and there have been 
only a few tinles when he hasn't. Mr. Baddin noted that he could have been fined $250 for not 
putting his name in the system. 

$30 Million in EG Wire Transfers. The grant deed for the Malibu property indicates 
that the seller sold the residence to Sweetwater Malibu LLC on February 27, 2006. 438 According 
to Mr. Baddin, while the deed was signed and notarized on February 2ih, the deal was not 

432 See 1 2/22/05 letter from Sidley Austin to Citibank Private Bank requesting the wire transfer to West Coast 
Escrow, and accompanying emails showing the transfer was completed, no bates numbers. The $900,000 was wire 
transferred by Sidley Austin LLP, a law firm, from its account at Citibank Private Bank to the West Coast Escrow 
account at Comerica Bank, on behalf of Mr. Obiang. Sidley Austin had received a much larger sum from a U.S .  
escrow account at Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation, which had been negotiating with Mr. Obiang over the 
purchase of an aircraft, as explained below. The negotiations were unsuccessful, and Gulfstream had retumed Mr. 
Obiang' s  escrowed funds, sending them to Sidley Austin at his direction. See 1 2/1 7/09 letter from Sidley Austin to 
the Subcommittee, no bates number. 
433 2/6/06 receipt for deposit from First American Title Co. ,  SEN0 1 1 8 1 6 .  
434 Subcommittee interview of Mr. Baddin, May 12 ,  200 8 .  
435 3/3 1 106 Broker Confidentiality Agreement, PSI-Coldwell-Banker-O l -000509- 1 0. 
436 Id. Mr. Baddin had signed the confidentiality agreement a few days earlier, on March 23, 2006, but the manager 
of his branch office officially signed it on behalf of Coldwell B anker. 3/23/06 Broker Confidentiality Agreement, 
SEN0 1 2339-4 1 .  
437 Subcommittee interview with Jeffrey Hyland, December 20, 2007. 
438 2/20/06 Grant Deed from First American Title Co . ,  PSI-Coldwell_Banker-O l -000069-70. The seller sold the 
property under the name Sweetwater Mesa LLC . 
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recorded and therefore not finalized until April 27, 2006, because the property was not actually 
delivered until April. 439 

Mr. Baddin also told the Subcommittee that the original offer for the property had been 
made in the na1ne of Beautiful Vision Inc. ,  but the final offer had been nlade in the name of 
Teodoro Nguema Obiang. During the escrow process, Mr. Baddin said that Mr. Nagler arranged 
to renlove Mr. Obiang ' s  name from the deed and for the title to be recorded in the na1ne of 
Sweetwater Malibu LLC, a shell cOlnpany Mr. Nagler had fonned two months earlier in 
February 2006. 440 

In April 2006, Mr. Obiang actually paid for the purchase of the Malibu residence, which 
Forbes magazine later described as the sixth nlost expensive residential purchase in the United 
States that year. 441 In doing so, Mr. Obiang did not use a nlortgage. Instead, according to the 
settlenlent document, Mr. Obiang paid for the property outright, in six instalhnents, as follows : 

On February 6, 2006, he paid $900,000. 
On April 5, 2006, he paid $5,908,400. 
On April 10 ,  2006, he paid $5,908 ,400. 
On April 1 9, 2006, he paid $5,908 ,400. 
On April 2 1 , 2006, he paid $5,908,400. 
On April 26, 2006, he paid $5,908,400.442 

Docunlentation reviewed by the Subconlmittee shows that Mr. Obiang provided the 
initial paYlnent of $900,000 frOlTI a bank account belonging to a U .S .  law firm, as explained 
earlier. 443 The remaining paynlents were wire transferred directly from Equatorial Guinea to the 
First American Trust escrow account at Wachovia Bank. Specifically, the funds originated at 
Societe General de Banque in Equatorial Guinea where Mr. Obiang had a personal account; 
passed through correspondent accounts held by the Bank of Central African States and Banque 
de France; and were deposited with Wachovia Bank in California, where First Anlerican Trust 
had its escrow account. This chart sUlnmarizes the five EG wire transfers used to fund the 
purchase of the Malibu residence. 

439 Subcommittee interview of Mr. Baddin, May 1 2, 2008 .  Mr. B addin stated in another document that "the deed to 
the buyer was executed prior to close of the sale. The deed remained in escrow until the Buyer placed sufficient 
funds into escrow, when the sale closed. During most of this time the buyer' s  contingencies had not been removed. 
A supplemental escrow instruction dated April 1 6, 2006, to the effect that the buyer would release another $5 00,000 
to the seller to extend the escrow to May 1 5, 2006, was circulated by the escrow holder." 3/1 1 /09 legal counsel to 
Neal Baddin's  written response to Subcommittee questions, PSI-Coldwell_Banker-03-0003.  
440 3/1 1 /09 legal counsel to Neal Baddin' s written response to Subcommittee questions, PSI-Coldwell_Banker-03-
0002 . See 3/23/06 supplemental escrow instructions submitted by Mr. Nagler to First American Title Company, 
SENO 1 1 5 1 4. These instructions stated that Mr. Obiang would take title to the property in the name of Sweetwater 
Malibu LLC and asked for all documentation to reflect that vesting change. 
44 1 Forbes Magazine, "Most Expensive Home Sales 2006," December 1 2, 2006 . 
http://www.forbes. com/home/2006/1211 1 Imost-expensive-sales-forbeslife-cx mw 1 2 1 2mostexpensivehomesales 
slide 7 .html ?thisSpeed= 1 5 000. 
442 4/28/06 Buyer' s  Final Settlement Statement from First American Title Co . ,  PSI-Coldwell_Banker-02-0003 67.  
443 The U.S .  law firm was Sidley Austin Brown & Wood LLP (now Sidley Austin LLP) which sent the $900,000 to 
West Coast Escrow in December 2005.  On February 6 , 2006, West Coast Escrow sent the funds to First American. 
2/6/06 receipt for deposit from First American Title Co. ,  SENO l 1 8 1 6 .  

co, 
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EG Wire Transfers To Purchase Mal ibu Residence 

Date Amount O riginating Through Beneficiary Bates 

I nstitution 
4/05/06 $5,908,400.00 Obiang Account at Bank of Central F irst American Trust BF-G-00004 

Societe Generale de African States -7 Account at Wachovia 
Banque-Equatoria l  Banque De France 

Guinea 
4/10/06 $5,908,400.00 Obiang Account at Bank of Central First American Trust BF-G-00010 

Societe Generale de African States -7 Account at Wachovia 
Banque-Equatorial Banque De France 

Guinea 
4/19/06 $5,908,400.00 Obiang Account at Bank of Central First American Trust BF-G-00016 

Societe Genera le de African States -7 Account at Wachovia 
Banque-Equatorial Banque De France 

Guinea 
4/21/06 $5,908,400.00 Obiang Account at Bank of Central First American Trust BF-G-00019 

Societe Genera le de African States -7 Account at Wachovia 
Banque-Equatoria l  Banque De France 

Guinea 
4/26/06 $5,908,400.00 Obiang Account at Bank of Central First American Trust BF-G-00022 

Societe Genera le de African States -7 Account at Wachovia 
Banque-Equatoria l  Banque De France 

Guinea 

Total- $29/542/000.00 Source- Wachovia 

Prepa red by S u bco m m ittee Staff 

Mr. Baddin told the SubcOlnmittee that the Obiang purchase was unique in his 
experience, not only because of the high price involved, but also because no mortgage was 
used. 444 When questioned, he stated that none of the parties involved in the transaction had 
asked how Mr. Obiang would provide the funds needed for the purchase price. Mr. Baddin 
noted that it is up to the seller to detenlline whether or not they believe the buyer has the ability 
to pay for the property. 

When questioned about whether Mr. Baddin knew the source of Mr. Obiang ' s  funds, Mr. 
Baddin responded that he did not. He said that he knew Mr. Obiang was involved in the 
governnlent in his country, and that Mr. Berger had told him Mr. Obiang was qualified to 
purchase the property. Mr. Baddin stated that he never asks his clients questions about their 
finances, since he had no legal obligation to do so and such questions nlade nl0st clients 
unconlfortable. He said that, frOln his viewpoint, there were "no red flags" raised by either the 
transaction or Mr. Obiang. 

First An1erican told the SubcOlnInittee that it had a voluntary AML progranl and that, 
anlong other nleasures, each time it receives a wire transfer from a foreign account, it checks the 
name of the originator against lists compiled by OFAC of terrorists, narcotics traffickers, and 
other crinlinals, as required by law.445 It noted that Mr. Obiang was not on the OFAC list. Its 

444 Subcommittee interview of Mr. Baddin, May 1 2, 200 8 .  445 
Subcommittee interview o f  First American, January 1 1 , 20 1 0 .  All U. S .  financial institutions also perform this 

wire transfer screening, so Wachovia, as First American' s  bank, would also have performed this function. 
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other AML controls did not prevent First American fron1 accepting the wire transfers from Mr. 
Obiang. 

First Alnerican's  bank, Wachovia, told the Subcon1mittee that its systems automatically 
screen all incon1ing wire transfers against the OFAC lists, as required by law.446 Wachovia 
indicated that, because the Obiang name is not on the OF AC lists, the wire transfers from 
Equatorial Guinea did not trigger a review, even though Wachovia had designated Equatorial 
Guinea as a high risk country. Instead, the $30 million in EG wire transfers were deposited into 
the First American escrow account with no questions asked. Wachovia noted that, under current 
law, it has no legal obligation to perform due diligence on the clients of its client, First 
An1erican. 447 

Split Commission. One last issue related to the purchase of the Malibu residence 
involves the $6 1 5 ,000 cOlnn1ission paid to the real estate agent. Mr. Baddin said that, in 
September 2005,  about a year after he began working with Mr. Obiang, Rosalina Romo, an 
Obiang assistant, telephoned and asked hin1 if he would be willing to credit half of his 
con1mission on the Malibu purchase back to Mr. Obiang. Mr. Baddin said that he agreed. While 
unusual, Mr. Baddin noted that he had split his cOlnmission with clients in the past, though not 
often. He said he agreed to it in this case, because he did not want Mr. Obiang to back out of the 
deal and knew the cOlnn1ission would be large due the high purchase price. 

On September 1 8 , 2005, Mr. Baddin handwrote a letter in which he agreed to split his 
con1mission with Mr. Obiang. The letter stated: "This is a letter to contin11 the agreement that 
Neal Baddin of Coldwell Banker will share the cOlnn1ission on 3 620 Sweetwater 50/50 with 
Teodoro Ngeuma Obiang. , ,448 The letter was signed by both Mr. Baddin and Mr. Obiang. Mr. 
Baddin said that he was later told by Mr. Obiang' s  attorney, Matt Hsu, that Mr. Obiang wanted 
to amend the letter agreement. On December 1 6, 2005, Mr. Obiang sent Mr. Baddin a n10re 
fonnal letter stating that Mr. Baddin was representing Mr. Obiang as his real estate agent and 
asking Mr. Baddin to provide Mr. Obiang with 50% of his conl1nission on the Malibu 
property. 449 

The total cOlnmission on the Malibu property was $6 1 5 ,000. 450 Mr. Obiang received 
$305 ,000, and Mr. Baddin received $305 ,000, although after taxes and processing fees, Mr. 
Baddin ultin1ately received about $24 1 ,000. 45 1 The relnaining $5 ,000 was retained by Coldwell 
Banker. Mr. Baddin also paid Mr. Berger a referral fee of $60,000. 452 

Ongoing Relationship. Mr. Baddin told the Subcon11nittee that he continued to work 
with Mr. Obiang after the closing on the Malibu property.453 About a month or two after the 

446 1 1 12 1 108 legal counsel to Wachovia' s  written response to Subcommittee questions . PSI Wachovia 1 0-0002. 
447 Id. At 5, 8 .  Wachovia has since informed the Subcommittee that it has added Mr. Obiang to an internal list 
within the bank that blocks wire transfers bearing specified names, as explained further below. 
448 911 8/05 letter from Mr. B addin to Mr. Obiang, P SI-Coldwell_Banker-0 1 -0003 8 8 .  
449 1 2/1 6/05 letter from Obiang t o  Mr. B addin, PSI-Coldwell_B anker-0 1 -000505.  
450 3/27/06 NRT cash receipt statement, P SI-Coldwell_Banker-0 1 -000549. 
45 1  3/27/06 NRT cash receipt statement, PSI-Coldwell_Banker-0 1 -000549; 311 1 109 legal counsel to Neal Baddin's  
written response to  Subcommittee questions, PSI-Coldwell_Banker-03 -0003 . 
452 311 1/09 legal counsel to Neal Baddin's  written response to Subcommittee questions, PSI-Coldwell_B anker-03 -
0003 . 
453 Subcommittee interview of Mr. Baddin, May 1 2, 200 8 .  
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closing, Mr. Obiang called Mr. Baddin and asked him if he knew a good interior decorator. Mr. ... /' 
Baddin recOlnmended a decorator, and he and the decorator met with Mr. Obiang at the Pacific 
Design Center. 

In the fall of 2006, Mr. Obiang called Mr. Baddin and told him that he wanted to 
purchase a condonliniunl. An Obiang assistant, Melinda DeHaven, arranged to view four to six 
properties with Mr. Baddin, but at the last Ininute canceled and did not reschedule. In 2007, Mr. 
Obiang called again and asked Mr. Baddin to show him properties of interest. Mr. Baddin said 
he took Mr. Obiang to see two or three houses in the Los Angeles area, but Mr. Obiang was not 
interested in any of theln. 

Mr. Baddin stated that Mr. Obiang still occasionally calls hinl. He stated that Mr. Obiang 
called him in early 2008,  and said he was thinking about selling the Malibu property. Mr. 
Baddin said that he was not surprised since Mr. Obiang did not live there very nluch and traveled 
a great deal. 

(2) Real Estate Agent John Kerrigan 

Prior to Mr. Baddin, Mr. Obiang worked with another California real estate agent, John 
Kerrigan. Mr. Kerrigan told the SubcomInittee that he had been in the real estate business since 
1984, and currently worked for Mirzo Intenlational Inc. 454 He said that, frOln 1 999 to 2004, he 
had shown Mr. Obiang a nunlber of properties for sale, but was never selected as the buying 
agent. In 2004, however, Mr. Kerrigan helped Mr. Obiang sell a Los Angeles residence for $7 .7  
million. 

Mr. Kerrigan has also filed a conlplaint against real estate agent Neil Baddin, alleging 
that he inappropriately lured away his client by offering to split the comnlission related to the 
purchase of the Malibu property. 455 That complaint was referred for arbitration, and a nUInber of 
pleadings were filed in the arbitration case providing infonllation about the Antelo and Malibu 
properties .  

Introduction t o  Mr. Obiang. Mr. Kerrigan said that, in 1 999,  when he  was working at 
Relnax, he received a "cold call" fronl Mr. Obiang who was looking for properties in the $ 1 0  to 
$ 1 5  Inillion range. 456 Mr. Kerrigan reported that soon after he received the call, he met Mr. 
Obiang at the Beverly Hills Hotel and showed hinl photographs of residences for sale. Mr. 
Kerrigan stated that, fronl 1 999 to 2003, he showed Mr. Obiang approximately 20 to 3 0  
properties in the $ 1 5  to $20 Inillion price range and, in 2004, nlade Inultiple offers on  his behalf 
to purchase the Malibu propeIiy that Mr. Obiang eventually purchased in 2006, using a different 
real estate agent, Mr. Baddin. 457 

454 Subcommittee interview with Mr. Kerrigan, May 1 5 , 2008.  
455Mirzo International. Inc. v. Hyland, Case No. AB06- 1 5 .  1 1 /6/06 email from Mr. B addin toMr, Obiang, PSI
Coldwell Banker-O l -00049 8-5 1 4 .  
456 "Exhibit l A, Detailed Information b y  John Kerrigan o n  the Agency Relationship of John Kerrigan with the 
Buyer, Leading up to the Purchase of the Malibu Property," (hereinafter "Kerrigan Statement"), Mirzo International 
v. Hyland, Arbitration Complaint Case Number AB06- 1 5, PSI-Coldwell_Banker-0 1 -000014;  Subcommittee 
interview of Mr. Kerrigan, May 1 5 ,  200 8 .  
457 Kerrigan Statement, Mirzo InternationaL Inc. v. Hyland, Case No . AB06- 1 5 .  PSI Coldwell Banker-O l -0000 1 4. 
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In a statement subnlitted in cOl111ection with his complaint against Mr. Baddin, Mr. 
Kerrigan described his relationship with Mr. Obiang in the following mal111er: 

"I have had [an] extensive, continuous, and ongoing real estate agency relationship with 
the Buyer, Mr. Teodoro Nguelna Obiang, for the past seven years, from Septelnber 1 999 
all the way to the present, October 2006. In addition to helping Mr. N geuma with his real 
estate needs, I have been closely connected to helping hinl adjust to living here in the 
U .S .  over the last seven years . Whenever he canle to town I would always Inake myself 
available to him, at his request, to run errands, help hinl out with selecting funliture, 
finding the best hotels online for him to travel to on vacation, and finding rental 
apartlnents for his friends, all with no commission conlpensation to Ine . . . .  I was always 
willing to help him any way I could in order to build a strong working relationship with 
this client. ,,458 

Mr. Kerrigan also stated that he showed Mr. Obiang: 

"a number of condOlniniulns that he wanted to lease or purchase because he was getting 
tired of staying in hotels . He wanted a condo in addition to a large home and the plan 
was to let his out of town friends stay in the condo after he purchased a honle. He put in 
offers to purchase with n1e on two penthouse condos for $8 ,000,000 and $7,500,000 on 
Wilshire Blvd. Corridor. The offer for $7,500,000 was accepted and he opened escrow in 
May 2002. Then, two and a half months later, he abruptly cancelled the escrow for no 
reason in August 2002 and walked away frOln n10st of his deposit. I continued to work 
with him. ,,459 

Antelo Property Sale. According to Mr. Kerrigan, in 200 1 ,  Mr. Obiang purchased a 
very contelnporary house on Antelo Road, in the Los Angeles area, for $6 .5  Inillion.46o Mr. 
Obiang did not use hinl as his agent when he purchased the Antelo property. 461 Mr. Kerrigan 
told the Subcon11nittee that he understood Mr. Obiang had purchased the property in his own 
nan1e, did not use a mortgage, and provided funds to pay the entire $6 .5  ll1illion cost. 462 The 
Subcon11nittee subsequently located docun1entation of a wire transfer sent on March 1 9, 200 1 ,  
for $6.2 n1illion from an Obiang account at Riggs Bank, Account No. 76923450, to a Union 
Bank of California account for Beverly Hills Escrow in connection with property on Antelo 
Road in Los Angles . 463 Mr. Kerrigan told the Subcolnlnittee that he was not aware of and did not 
ask about the source of Mr. Obiang' s  funds . 464 

458 
Id. 459 
Id. at 1 5- 1 6 .  460 Id. at 1 5 .  461  Id. at 1 5 .  Mr. Kerrigan told the Subcommittee that he had told Mr. Obiang about the Antelo property, and Mr. 

Obiang "did not want to see it because it was a contemporary style and he preferred Mediterranean. After all the 
time and effort I spent I was disappointed that he did not buy it from me but I continued to work with him just the 
same." 462 Subcommittee interview of Mr. Kerrigan, May 1 5 ,  2008 .  463 

See 1 0/2 1 104 UBOC Case Report with information on this wire transfer, PSI-Union_Bank_oCCalifomia-04-
0452.  464 Id. 
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Mr. Kerrigan said that a few years later, in or  around March 2004, Mr. Obiang decided to 
sell the Antelo property, and telephoned him to act as his agent in the sale. 465 Mr. Kerrigan said 
that Mr. Obiang had never actually moved into the property. He said he originally listed the 
property for $ 1 0  Inillion at Mr. Obiang' s  request, even though that was an unrealistically high 
price. On October 8, 2004, the Antelo property sold for $7 .7  million, which Ineant that Mr. 
Obiang had secured a gross profit of more than $ 1  nlillion from the $6 .5  million purchase price 
he had paid in 200 1 . 466 

On October 1 9, 2004, the escrow agent who handled the Antelo property sale, D&G 
Escrow Corp . ,  transferred over $4 Inillion from the purchase price to a Beautiful Vision Inc. 
account at Bank of America. 467 Beautiful Vision had been fonned the prior week by Mr. Berger, 
on October 1 2, 2004. It ' s  not clear where the remainder of the $7 .7  million was sent. 

Subsequent to the sale, disagreenlents apparently arose among Mr. Kerrigan, Mr. Berger, 
and Mr. Obiang.468 

Malibu Property. Mr. Kerrigan stated that, in 2003 , he showed Mr. Obiang the Malibu 
property that Mr. Obiang eventually purchased in 2006 .469 He said that he showed the property 
to Mr. Obiang several tilnes frOln 2003 to 2005 , and, at Mr. Obiang' s  direction, submitted 
Inultiple offers for the property, in the range of $2 1 to $29 million, none of which were 
accepted. 47o Mr. Kerrigan stated that as late as Decenlber 2005 ,  he was still cOlnlnunicating with 
Mr. Obiang about purchasing the Malibu property. 

465 Id. 
466 See 1 0/1 5/04 Grant Deed, signed by Mr. Obiang, from Commonwealth Land Title Co., SEN003674. 
467 November 2004 statement for Beautiful Vision special checking account, BAC-PSI-02474. 
468 Mr. Kerrigan told the Subcommittee that, as part of the Antelo sale, he entered into an agreement with the 
buyer' s  representative, R & B Realty, to provide it with 1 % of the commission, while Mr. Kerrigan would keep 4%. 
Mr. Kerrigan said that normally on a 5% commission, the buyer and seller' s  agent split the commission evenly. Mr. 
Kerrigan said that Mr. Berger "made an issue" of the commission division and "tried to disrupt the escrow." Mr. 
Kerrigan stated that, in the end, he received a $308,000 commission and the buyer' s  agent received $ 77,000 for the 
Antelo property. Subcommittee interview with Mr. Kerrigan, May 1 5, 2008 .  

Mr. Kerrigan also stated that, prior t o  the sale, the Antelo property needed repair work. Mr. Kerrigan said 
that a Riggs Bank employee, Simon Kareri, asked him to recommend a construction firm. Mr. Kerrigan 
recommended Pacific National Construction (PNC) which was selected for the work. He said the repair work 
ultimately cost $ 80,000, and Mr. Berger would not pay the bill. Mr. Kerrigan stated that PNC put a lien on the 
property and was ultimately paid for its work. 

In a written statement, Mr. Baddin wrote: "I asked both Mr. Berger and Mr. Nguema why they weren't 
continuing to work with Mr. Kerrigan. They both explained to me j ointly and separately that Mr. Kerrigan had 
bungled the sale of Mr. Ngeuma's property on Antelo. They said he let the Buyer move in to Antelo before the 
close of escrow without Mr. Ngeuma' s  permission. The Buyer also refused to close the escrow on time and the 
transaction became litigious." Memorandum by Mr. Baddin, PSI Coldwell B anker 0 1 -000502. According to Mr. 
Kerrigan, Mr. B erger had authorized the new client moving in early. 
469 Subcommittee interview of Mr. Kerrigan, May 1 5 , 2008. 
470 According to Mr. Kerrigan, Mr. Obiang had authorized him to submit a written offer on the property on October 
1 8 , 2003 , for $21  million. 1 011 8/03 Residential Purchase Agreement, PSI-Coldwell_Banker-O l -000 1 79- 1 90 .  On 
January 29, 2004, Mr. Kerrigan submitted a second offer for $24 million (see 1 129/04 California Residential 
Purchase Agreement, PSI-Coldwell_Banker-O l -000 1 4 8- 1 59,  Record 1 8 1 8) and received a counter offer for $33 .9 
million (see 2/3/04 counter offer form, PSI-Coldwell_Banker-O l -000 1 44- 1 47).  On February 5 , 2004, Mr. Obiang 
submitted a written offer of $27 million (see 2/5/04 counter offer form, PSI-Coldwell_Banker-O l -000 1 40). On 
February 9 , 2004 the seller sent back a counter offer of $33 .5 million (see 2/9/04 counter offer form, PSI-
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_ Mr. Kerrigan wrote that, in December 2005, "Jeff Hyland reluctantly told nle that Iny /' 
client Teodoro Ngeuma had been to the property in the late smnmer of 2005 with Neal 
Baddin. ,,471 Mr. Kerrigan wrote that he called Mr. Obiang and asked him whether he was 
working with Mr. Baddin, and Mr. Obiang said that Mr. Baddin "had offered to kick hiln back 
50% of the selling commission if he bought the Malibu property through hinl. , ,472 Mr. Kerrigan 
later filed suit against Mr. Baddin for allegedly inappropriately luring away his client. 

No Questions. When asked about the source of Mr. Obiang' s  funds, Mr. Kerrigan 
indicated that he had no legal obligation to ask such questions and didn't inquire . He told the 
Subcommittee that he did not know who Mr. Obiang was initially, but ultimately "found out his 
family was running Equatorial Guinea." He said he did an Intenlet search, learned that Mr. 
Obiang was the son of the EG President whonl sonle people were trying to overthrow. He said 
he didn't know how Inuch to believe regarding what he saw on the Internet. He said he had no 
understanding of where Mr. Obiang' s  money came from, but assumed it was legitilnate. Mr. 
Kerrigan stated: "Who am I to question it?" 

Mr. KelTigan said that Mr. Obiang "rolled up to showings in a Bentley," and he wasn't 
about to tunl Mr. Obiang away. He told the Subcomnlittee :  "If he said ' I  want to buy a house for 
$ 1 0  nlillion' and I said, 'no, '  he 'd  go to SOlneone else." He also noted that clients don't  want to 
divulge financial infornlation, and he never talked to Mr. Obiang about finances because he 
didn't want to "get sonleone upset." 

When questioned about whether or not real estate agents should conduct due diligence in 
order to know who their clients are and avoid facilitating real estate purchases with suspect 
funds, Mr. Kerrigan responded that if those were legal requirenlents, real estate agents would 
comply with the law. 

(3) Analysis 

Real estate agents, Mr. Baddin and Mr. Kerrigan, assisted Mr. Obiang in his efforts to 
buy and sell high-end real estate in Califonlia. They operated, and continue to operate, without 
any legal obligation to know their customers, analyze the source of their funds, or exercise 
special precautions when dealing with PEPs .  The escrow agents who handled the Malibu 
purchase, West Coast Escrow and First American, together accepted Inore than $30 Inillion in 
suspect funds wire transferred fronl Equatorial Guinea. D&G Escrow Corporation, which 
handled the Antelo property sale, received $7 .7  million from the buyer and transferred the sale 
proceeds to Obiang-controlled accounts, including $4 Inillion to a shell company account at 
Bank of Ainerica. Those sale proceeds included a $ 1  nlillion profit on the funds that Mr. Obiang 
had used to buy the property three years earlier. Like their real estate agent counterparts, these 
escrow agents operated, and continue to operate, without any legal obligation to know their 

Coldwell_Banker-0 1 -000 1 39) .  On August 27, 2004, Mr. Kerrigan submitted a written offer for $28 million (see 
PSI-Coldwell_Banker-0 1 -000 1 1 3- 1 24.  R. 1 8 1 8) .  On September 1 , 2004, the seller countered with a written offer of 
$32 million (see PSI-Coldwell_Banker-0 1 -000 1 09-1 1 2) Mr. Kerrigan wrote: "We had not come to an agreement 
on price yet, but as time went on we were getting closer to making a deal on the Malibu home." Kerrigan statement, 
Mirzo InternationaL Inc. v. Hyland, Case No. AB06- 1 5 , PSI-Coldwell_Banker-0 1 -0000 1 7- 1 8 .  47 1  

Statement of Facts Describing the Controversy, Mirzo InternationaL Inc. v. Hyland, Case No. AB 06- 1 5 , PSI
Coldwell_Banker-0 1 -000024. Mr. Kerrigan reported that he never signed a retainer agreement with Mr. Obiang. 472 Id. 
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customers, analyze the source of their funds, or exercise special precautions when dealing with .... .-/ 
PEPs.  

In addition, the banks that housed the escrow agent accounts did not stop the lTIulti
nlillion-dollar wire transfers sent to or fronl the accounts of the escrow agents, relying ' on the 
principle that a bank is not obligated to know the clients of its client. These banks ' AML and 
PEP controls depended upon the escrow agents policing their own clients, but under current law, 
U .S .  escrow agents selling nlulti-million-dollar real estate are not required to have AML 
safeguards in place. 

Because of these gaps in U. S .  AML law, Mr. Obiang was able to buy and sell U .S .  real 
estate without having to account for the source of the funds he used in his transactions . The end 
result was that he sent lTIillions of dollars in suspect funds into and out of the United States in 
connection with his real estate transactions. If AML safeguards are to be applied to these types 
of transactions in the future, real estate and escrow agents should be required to establish AML 
programs. 

D. Obiang Use of a U.S. Escrow Agent to Purchase 

A Private Jet with Suspect Funds 

In 2006, Mr. Obiang used a shell corporation called Ebony Shine Intenlational, Ltd. to 
purchase a private j et with $38 . 5  million wire transferred frOlTI Equatorial Guinea to a U .S .  
escrow agent that facilitated the purchase. After one U .S .  escrow agent, McAfee & Taft, learned 
of Mr. Obiang' s  involvenlent in the purchase and refused to conlplete the transaction without 
infonllation on the source of the funds being supplied by hilTI, another U .S .  escrow agent, 
Insured Aircraft Title Services Inc. (IATS), stepped in and cOlTIpleted the transaction without 
questioning the source of the funds. The $38 . 5  nlillion was transferred fronl an Obiang account 
in Equatorial Guinea to an IATS escrow account at UBS Bank in London, and later to various 
U.S . bank accounts . Mr. Obiang now routinely uses the jet to travel throughout the United States 
and around the world. 

Like persons involved with real estate closings and settlements, since 1 988, "business[es] 
engaged in vehicle sales, including autOlTIobile, airplane, and boat sales," have been identified in 
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U.S .  AML laws as vulnerable to money laundering abuses due to the large sums involved in their 
transactions . 473 The 200 1 Patriot Act required such businesses to establish AML progrmns, 
unless exen1pted by the Treasury Department. 474 In 2002, the Treasury Department provided a 
"ten1porary" exemption from the statutory requirement to "seller[ s] of vehicles, including 
auton10biles, airplanes, and boats . , ,475 Today, eight years after enactment of the Patriot Act, the 
Treasury Departlnent has yet to propose an AML rule for businesses engaged in vehicle sales. 
Treasury has also never made it clear whether such an AML rule would extend to escrow agents 
holding the funds needed to con1plete the vehicle sales . This business sector has also failed to 
develop AML guidance for its lnembers . That means, under current law, U.S .  escrow agents that 
handle aircraft sales operate without any legal obligation to know their custOlners, evaluate the 
source of funds used to purchase aircraft, or exercise special precautions when dealing with a 
PEP. 

2005 Purchase Attempt. In February 2005 , Mr. Obiang employed a U.S .  law firm, 
Sidley Austin Brown & Wood LLP (now Sidley Austin LLP), to help hiln purchase an aircraft 
from Gulfstremn Aerospace Corporation ("Gulfstremn,,) . 476 At son1e point, Mr. Obiang sent 
more than $2 l 1nillion to an escrow account associated with Gulfstremn for the purchase of the 
aircraft,477 but according to the law firm, the "negotiations between Gulfstremn and Mr. Obiang 
were unsuccessful. , ,478 Sidley Austin agreed to accept a wire transfer of the $2 1 n1illion fron1 
Gulfstrean1, after first obtaining a letter frOln the U .S .  Department of Justice that, "at the present 
time," it had "no basis for either restraining or seizing proceeds used to finance this proposed 
sale as potentially forfeitable property" and "no basis for believing that the n10nies used to 
purchase the aircraft would violate the U .S .  money laundering laws . , ,479 

On July 28, 2005 , Gulfstream wire transferred the $2 1 n1illion to Sidley Austin' s  
atton1ey-client account at Citibank Private Bank. 480 According to the law firm, the transfer "was 
done at the direction of Mr. Obiang with the understanding that the funds would be remitted to 
Mr. Obiang. , ,48 1 The funds relnained at the law firm for lnore than four lnonths .  On Decen1ber 
8 , 2005 , at Mr. Obiang' s  request, Sidley Austin wire transferred $250,000 of his funds to Aero 
Records & Title Co. Escrow. 482 Sidley Austin also applied about $266,000 of the funds to pay 
Mr. Obiang ' s  outstanding legal fees and accepted another $ 1 00,000 "as a retainer paYlnent. , ,483 

473 See 3 1  USC § 5 3 1 2(a) (2)(T)(including "a business engaged in vehicle sales, including automobile, airplane, and 
boat sales; in the list of "financial institutions" subj ect to U.S .  AML requirements) .  474 See Section 3 52 of the Patriot Act of 200 1 ,  P .L.  1 07-56 (October 26, 200 1 ), codified at 3 1  USC § 5 3 1 8 (h) . 475 See 3 1  CFR § 1 03 . 1 70, as codified by interim final rule published at 67 FR 2 1 1 1 0 (April 29, 2002, as amended at 
67 FR 67547 (November 6, 2002) and cOlTected at 67 FR 68935 (November 1 4, 2002) . 
476 1 211 7/09 letter from Sidley Austin LLP to Subcommittee, no bates number, at 1 .  477 rd. 478 rd. 
479 411 8/05 letter from U . S .  Department of Justice to Sidley Austin Brown & Wood LLP, no bates number. 480 See Sidley Austin Trust Transaction Detail Report for 1 / 1 /04 to 1 / 1 /07 For the Republic of Equatorial Guinea and 
Minister Obiang, no bates number. 48 1 1 2/1 7/09 letter from Sidley Austin LLP to Subcommittee, at 1 ,  no bates number. 482 rd. at 2.  This money was placed in escrow and used in Mr. Obiang's  second, ultimately successful attempt to 
purchase a Gulfstream j et in 2006, as explained below. 483 rd. 
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The next day, Decenlber 22, 2005, at Mr. Obiang' s  direction, Sidley Austin wire transferred 
$900,000 of his funds to West Coast Escrow.484 

Sidley Austin attenlpted to send the remaining funds, about $ 1 9.5  Inillion, to Mr. 
Obiang ' s  personal bank account in Equatorial Guinea. On Decenlber 2 1 , 2005 ,  Sidley Austin 
sent a wire transfer of the funds to Societe Generale de Banques in Equatorial Guinea for Mr. 
Obiang ' s  account, but Societe General "did not approve the transfer. ,,485 A month later, on 
January 24, 2006, after obtaining a second letter fronl the U.S .  Justice Departtnent that the 
transfer did not violate U .S .  AML laws, Sidley Austin sent a second wire transfer with the $ 1 9 .5  
nlillion to  Societe General in Equatorial Guinea. That tinle, the bank accepted the transfer and 
credited the funds to Mr. Obiang ' s  account. 486 

2006 Purchase Offer. In 2006, Mr. Obiang made a second attempt to purchase a 
Gulfstream aircraft, this time from an owner rather than the Inanufacturer. On February 23,  
2006, Ebony Shine International, Ltd. ,  acting on behalf of Mr. Obiang, submitted a purchase 
offer to Blue Sapphire Services, Ltd. to buy a Gulfstream G-V jet airplane registered in the 
United States. 487 Ebony Shine hltemational, Ltd. is a British Virgin Islands (BVI) shell 
company. Mr. Obiang was represented in the transaction by a non-U.S .  attorney, Duret 
Sieraczek-Abilan, also known as Eric Duret. 

Blue Sapphire Services, Ltd. is also a BVI shell corporation, that was used to facilitate 
the sale of the aircraft by the Bakrie fanlily of Indonesia. 488 The Bakrie family was represented 
in the transaction by a non-U.S .  citizen referred to as Dick Brown. At the titne of the transaction, 
the aircraft was registered with the Federal Aviation Adlninistration (FAA) in Oklahonla City, 
but physically located in Singapore. 489 Because U .S .  registered aircraft require a U.S .  registered 
owner, Blue Sapphire enlployed Wells Fargo Bank Northwest as the aircraft ' s  registered 
owner. 490 

McAfee & Taft, a U.S .  conlpany headquartered in Oklahoma City, initially acted as the 
escrow agent in the sale . According to McAfee officials, their conlpany was chosen because it 

484 
Id. See also 12/22/05 letter from Sidley Austin to Citibank Private Bank regarding the wire transfer, and several 

emails of the same date showing the transfer was completed, no bates numbers. The $900,000 was placed in escrow 
and later used in Mr. Obiang ' s  purchase of the Malibu residence, as explained earlier. 485 

Id. 486 Id. 487 The Gulfstream G-V is a high performance corporate-style j et airplane that seats up to sixteen passengers and 
crew, and has an ultra-long flight range of 6,500 nautical miles. It is manufactured in the United States by 
Gulfstream Aerospace Corp . ,  a subsidiary of General Dynamics. The Gulfstream G-V can be used to transport 
senior government officials or corporate management, and serve military and homeland defense roles .  See 
Gulfstream Aerospace Corp, News Release, November 6, 2008 . 
http://www.gulfstream.com/news/releases/2007/0706 1 8a.htm 488 

Subcommittee staff interview with McAfee & Taft officials, 2/20/09. See also 2/23/05 Offer to Purchase from 
Ebony Shine International LTD, BSSLOOOOO I .  489 As is common with foreign owners of U.S .  registered aircraft, Blue Sapphire Services, Ltd. had entered into an 
owner-trustee relationship with Wells Fargo B ank N.A. to hold title of the aircraft to satisfy domestic ownership 
requirements for registration purposes . See also 2/23/05 Offer to Purchase from Ebony Shine International LTD, 
B SSLOOOOO 1 .  490 

See 6/29/06 FAA Aircraft Bill o f  Sale and 8/1 6/06 letter from Wells Fargo canceling U . S .  registration of the 
aircraft, P SI -Insured _ Aircraft-O 1 -0 1 5 9-60. 
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had assisted in the original purchase of the jet by Blue Sapphire Services, and so was familiar 
�lth the unique leasing structure used to finance that purchase .49 1 

The February 2006 purchase offer proposed a total purchase price of $38 . 5  nlillion 
payable in three installments to the escrow agent, consisting of an initial paynlent of $4.7 million 
at the tinle of the offer; a second payment of $ 1 0 .3  nlillion due at the pre-purchase inspection of 
the j et on or about March 25, 2006; and a final payment of $23 . 5  nlillion upon delivery of the 
aircraft. 492 The offer was signed by Mr. Duret on behalf of Ebony Shine International and by 
Irnla Pujiastuti on behalf of Blue Sapphire Services. 493 An escrow agreeluent, that was drafted 
but not signed by either party, indicated that all payments would be nlade to an escrow account at 
McAfee & Taft in Oklahonla City. 494 

A second U.S .  conlpany, Insured Aircraft Title Services (lATS) of Oklahoma City, was 
selected to serve as the escrow agent for Ebony Shine International. On February 27, 2006, 
IA TS sent an email to Eric Duret, the attorney representing Ebony Shine International, stating 
that IA TS had received a deposit of about €3 .9  luillion from Mr. Obiang to purchase the 
aircraft. 495 The funds had been deposited into an IATS escrow account at UBS bank in London. 

Those funds were supposed to be transferred to the seller' s  escrow agent, McAfee & Taft, 
which had its account at Bank of Aluerica in OklahOlua City. 496 On March 6, 2006, however, 
Mr. Duret sent an enlail to McAfee & Taft, with a copy to Blue Sapphire ' s  representative, Dick 
Brown, requesting alternate wire arrangements : 

"Further to Dick's  correspondence he has noted deposit to be nlade in a bank in 
Oklahoma [C]ity. 

The future owner of this plane is fronl an African origin and therefore it is cOluplicated 
for hinl to make a wire transfer to the USA instead of Europe or to Asia. 

He presently hold[ s] an account with UBS London. Would it be possible for you to 
manage this escrow account in London in order to proceed further with this transaction 
and guarantee our client interest. ,,497 

McAfee & Taft replied the same day, stating: "We cannot manage an account with UBS 
London. With that said, the parties nlay choose to use another escrow agent for funds (possibly a 
London finu/conlpany) and we would siluply hold the documents in escrow. ,,498 Mr. Brown of 
Blue Sapphire Services, however, insisted on using McAfee & Taft as the escrow agent for the 
funds, sending the following enlail: 

"As I advised from the outset of this transaction, the funds have to be in Escrow with 
MCAFEE & TAFT. We have no way of luanaging funds in overseas accounts . If your 

491 Subcommittee interview with McAfee & Taft, 2/20/09 . 
492 2/23/06 Offer to Purchase, B SSLOOOOO l ,  1 0-1 1 .  
493 Id. at 03 . 
494 Id. at 1 1 .  
495 Id. at 04. 
496 Escrow Agreement, B S SL000054. 
497 3/6/06 email from Mr. Brown B SSL000093 . 
498 3/6/06 email from McAfee & Taft, B SSLOOO I 4 5 .  
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client has an account with UBS in London, he can transfer the funds from Africa to his , ,./' 
UBS account in London, and from there it is a simple transaction to n10ve the funds to 
McAfee & Taft. 

If you can't have these funds n10ved into an Escrow acceptable to McAfee & Taft, then I 
don't see how we are going to get this deal done. , ,499 

On March 1 5 , 2006, an internal McAfee & Taft email noted that the company had not 
received any funds regarding the Gulfstream purchase, and that Ebony Shine must "direct IATS 
to transfer the $3 ,9 12,504 .94 to our escrow account.,, 500 On March 1 6, 2006, Mr. Brown 
emailed Mr. Duret to request the in1mediate transfer of the funds : 

"Eric, we have not received any advice fron1 [McAfee & Taft] that they have received 
funds into Escrow despite your advice earlier in the week that the funds have been sent. 
This is very disturbing and it is a long way from your commitlnent. ,, 50 1 

Mr. Duret replied: 

"[F]unds will arrive on Wednesday. As I told you in my email of March 6th, Iny client is 
[of] African origin and therefore it is con1plicated for him to n1ake a wire transfer to the 
USA. That ' s  the reason why the funds [are] not in your account. Please be patient. ,, 502 

McAfee & Taft Raises Patriot Act Concerns. After reviewing the IATS wire transfer 
docuinentation, McAfee & Taft became aware of Mr. Obiang' s  involvement in the 
transaction. 503 It then researched Mr. Obiang, learned of his political status and reputation, and 
became concerned about the source of the funds he would be supplying to purchase the 
aircraft. 504 

Although in 2002, the U .S .  Treasury Department exempted U .S .  businesses engaged in 
aircraft sales frOln requirements in the 200 1 Patriot Act to establish AML programs, McAfee & 
Taft told the Subcon1mittee that it had voluntarily chosen to ilnplen1ent the Patriot Act ' s  AML 
safeguards to avoid facilitating transactions involving suspect funds. 505 The 2006 escrow 
agreen1ent to be used in the Gulfstrean1 purchase, for exan1ple, stated that McAfee & Taft 
"n1aintains a Custon1er Identification Prograin (CIP) in accordance with the Patriot Act." 506 

McAfee & Taft told the Subcominittee that its CIP progrmn required it to identify the officers 
and principals of the purchasing cOlnpany, Ebony Shine International; to understand the source 
of the purchaser' s  funds; and to ensure that the funds were sent fron1 an account held in the nan1e 

499 3/6/06 email from Mr. Brown to McAfee & Taft, B SS L000093 . 
500 3/1 5/06 internal McAfee & Taft email, B S SLOOO I 00. 
50 1 611 6/06 email from Mr. Brown to Mr. Duret, B S SL000 1 44.  
502 311 7/06 email from Mr. Duret to Mr. Brown, B SSL000 1 44.  
503 Subcommittee interview with McAfee & Taft, February 20, 2009. 
504 Subcommittee interview with McAfee & Taft, February 20, 2009. 
505 Subcommittee interview with McAfee & Taft, February 20, 2009.  
506 3/06 Escrow Agreement Draft 46, B S SL000205 . 
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of the purchaser, Ebony Shine Intenlationa1, rather than from a parent, subsidiary, related 
f:c.: d' 507 company, 0 11cer, or lrector. 

On March 1 9, 2006, McAfee & Taft sent an elnai1 to Mr. Brown and Mr. Duret stating: 
"We need some information to assure cOlnp1iance with the U.S .  Patriot Act. Funds nlust arrive 
from an account held in the nanle of Ebony Shine International Ltd. ("Ebony") .  We also need 
copies of Ebony's  fonnation documents, list of officers and principals and identity of the source 
of funds ., , 508 

On March 23, 2006, IATS wire transferred about $4.7 million fronl its UBS account in 
London to a McAfee & Taft escrow account at Bank of America in Oklahoma City. An elnai1 
frOln a McAfee elnp10yee stated that the funds were to be held pending further instruction from 
Teodoro N guelna Obiang. 509 

McAfee & Taft sent an email to Mr. Brown confirnling receipt of the funds but also 
noting: "The funds, until such tinle as a final escrow agreement is executed by all parties, [ are] 
being held by us and subj ect to the discretion of the purchaser. We of course will not execute the 
escrow agreelnent until we are satisfied that the Patriot Act doculnentation is sufficient. We 
have not received any further documentation fronl Eric, since our last nleeting. , , 5 1 0  

McAfee & Taft and Mr. Brown sent multiple emai1s to  Mr. Duret and his assistant, 
Christine Nasrallah, in an attenlpt to obtain the information about Ebony Shine International and 
the source of its funds to satisfy the conlp any , s conlp1iance with the Patriot Act. 5 1 1  On March 
30, 2006, Mr. Brown sent the following elnail to Mr. Duret: 

"We are approaching the end of another week, and nothing has been done by you to 
enable cOlnp1iance with the Patriot Act. I have sent you several enlai1s on this Inatter and 
have not even had the couliesy of a reply. 

As explained to you previously, because you have not cOlnp1ied with the requirenlents of 
the Patriot Act, we do not have a deposit as required under the Sale and Purchase 
Agreement. The fact that you have actually transferred the funds to the Escrow Account 
has no meaning if you are unable to conlp1y with the Patriot Act. 

hl the absence of a constructive reply fronl you by return, we will have to assunle that 
you no longer wish to continue with this transaction. ,, 5 1 2 

Ignoring the McAfee & Taft requests for additional custonler infonnation, Mr. Obiang 
wire transferred $ 1 0 .3 nlillion from his account in Equatorial Guinea to the McAfee & Taft 
escrow account at Bank of Alnerica in Oklahoma City, in three installnlents :  

507 See 3/06 Escrow Agreement Draft 46, B S SL000205; and 3/1 9/06 email from McAfee & Taft to Mr. Brown and 
Mr. Duret, B SSLOOO I 5 9 .  
508 311 9/06 email from McAfee & Taft to Mr. Brown and Mr. Duret, B SSLOOO I 59 .  
509 See 3/23/06 email from McAfee & Taft, BS SL000222; 3123/06 email from McAfee & Taft to Mr. Brown, 
BSSL000223 ; 3/24/06 email from McAfee & Taft to Mr. Brown, B S SL000226 .  
5 10 3/24/06 email from McAfee & Taft t o  Mr. Brown, B SSL000226, S e e  also 3/06 Escrow Agreement Draft 46, 
B S SL000205 .  
5 1 1  See 311 7/ - 3/28/06 emails between McAfee & Taft. Mr. Brown, and Mr. Duret, B SSL00023 0-23 6 .  
5 1 2 3/3 0/06 email from Mr. Brown to Duret, B SSL00023 8 .  
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On April 4, 2006, Mr. Obiang wired $2,575,000 to the McAfee & Taft escrow account. 
The originating institution was Societe Generale De Banque (SGDB) in Equatorial 
Guinea. 5 13 

On April 6, 2006, he wired another $2,575 ,000 from SGDB to the McAfee & Taft escrow 
account. 5 14 

On April 7 ,  2006, Mr. Obiang wired $5 , 1 50,000 from SCDB to the McAfee & Taft 
escrow account in Oklahoma City. 5 1 5  

In each case, the funds n10ved frOlTI his banle in Equatorial Guinea to  a correspondent 
account at Wachovia Bank which then transferred the funds to Bank of An1erica in Oklahoma 
City. The plan was that, once the sale of the jet was complete, the funds would lTIOVe fron1 the 
McAfee & Taft escrow account at Bank of America to an account for the benefit of the seller, 
Blue Sapphire . 5 1 6 

On April 7, 2006, Mr. Duret' s  assistant, Ms. Nasrallah, wrote to Mr. Brown about the 
$ 1 0 .3  million that had been transferred to the U.S .  escrow account as follows : 

"The 1 st and 2nd settlen1ents of $2, 1 75 ,000.00 each were transferred to the credit of 
[McAfee & Taft ' s] account value April 6th, 2006 and the 3rd $5 , 1 50,000.00 value April 
ih . . . . We have contacted the Wells Fargo Bank re the cOlTIpliances of Patriot Act. 
Taking into account the difficulties linked with their client' s  political activities, we have 
decided not to proceed with a U.S .  registration but to go for a registration in the Cayn1and 
[sic] Islands or Bermuda. , , 5 1 7 

On April 7, 2006, Mr. Brown responded with an email to Mr. Duret, Ms. Nasrallah, 
McAfee & Taft, and others : 

"We seen1 to have reached an impass [ e] on the Patriot Act compliance. . . .  The buyer 
has decided to take the aircraft off the US Register because they feel that cOlTIplying with 
the requiren1ents of the Patriot Act for Well[s] Fargo will take too long . . . .  We are just 
about at the stage where we will have to either restructure this sale to take it entirely 
outside the Patriot Act (i .e .  we sell it to one of their associates in Singapore, and accept 
paYlTIent there ) . ,, 5 1 8 

Minutes later, McAfee & Taft replied: 

"I just want to lTIake sure everyone is on the same page and aware that for us to continue 
to hold the funds I lTIUSt be provided with the Patriot Act due diligence by Monday 
lTIorning . . . .  [I]f I don't have the infon11ation or if I arTI in anyway unsure, I will wire the 

5 1 3  4/5/06 wire transfer record, B S SL000254. 
5 14 Id. at B S SL0002 5 5 .  
5 15 4/6/06 wire transfer record, B SSL00025 8 .  
5 1 6  Wells Fargo was the appointed trustee for Blue Sapphire. See 7/26/06 Escrow Agreement, PSI-Insured_Aircraft-
00202 . 
5 1 7 4/7/06 email Ms.  Nasrallah to Mr. Brown, Mr. Duret, McAfee & Taft, B S SL000259.  
5 1 8 4/7/06 email from Mr. Brown to McAfee & Taft, Mr. Duret, and other others, B SSL000279.  
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funds back to the account of the party sending said funds to us. Or we can wire the funds ... ../ 
back to IA TS if they are willing to act as escrow agent. 

The parties could use the Saine fonn of escrow agreelnent with IATS.,, 5 1 9 

Five days later, on April 12 ,  2006, having received no information frOln Ebony Shine 
International, McAfee & Taft cancelled the transaction and returned the funds that had been 
provided to theln to purchase the Gulfstream jet. McAfee & Taft told the SubcOlnmittee that it 
expected an angry phone call from Mr. Duret, but received no further communication from 
him. 52o On April 12 ,  2006, McAfee & Taft sent three wire transfers totaling $ 1 0,299,950 .00 to 
Mr. Obiang in Equatorial Guinea and one wire transfer for $4,723 ,262.22 to IATS at UBS in 
London. 52 1 These aInounts corresponded to the "initial payment" and "second paYlnent" 
amounts specified in the draft escrow agreement, less fees. 

IATS Steps In. After McAfee & Taft declined to complete the transaction without 
infornlation on the source of the $38 . 5  nlillion being provided to purchase the GulfstreaIn jet, 
IA TS stepped in, agreeing to serve as escrow agent for the transaction and to facilitate the 
purchase of the j et by Mr. Obiang ' s  conlpany. 

On April 20, 2006, Ms. Nasrallah sent an elnail to IATS noting that "the transaction was 
cancelled via Mcafeetaft" and requesting IATS to open an escrow account in the nanle of "Blue 
Sapphire (NGUEMA).,, 522 Later that day, IATS sent Mr. Duret a confinllation that it had 
deposited $4 .7  111illion into an IATS escrow account at UBS Bank in London for "Blue Sapphire 
Services LTD (Nguema) . , , 523 Mr. Duret subsequently provided IATS with a Power of Attorney 
fonll, signed by Mr. Obiang, in which Mr. Obiang authorized Mr. Duret to represent hinl in the 
purchase of the aircraft. 524 

Two weeks later, on May 4, 2006, Mr. Brown emailed Mr. Duret and Ms. N asrallah to 
wanl them "if the deposit held by IA TS is not Inade non refundable (in accord with the Purchase 
Agreelnent) and confirnled as non refundable by IATS, by close of business tomorrow Friday 
May 5, then we will have to abort the sale to your client. ,, 525 The next day, on May 5, 2006, Mr. 
Brown wrote: 

"It is good to hear that your client still wants to buy the aircraft, and we are still interested 
to sell hinl the aircraft, but weeks go by and there is no progress and no action frOln your 
side. We can understand the problems that have occurred with the banking, but not the 
long periods on no action by your side were the maj or contributor to the banking 
problenls. 

Your client has indeed sent the US$4,700,000 back to [IATS] however the funds are still 
held by IA TS for the account of your clients, and not for the escrow account of Blue 

5 1 9  417106 email from McAfee & Taft, B SSL000280. 
520 Subcommittee interview with McAfee & Taft, February 20, 2009. 
521 4/1 1 106 internal McAfee & Taft email, B SSL0003 3 1 ;  411 2/06 B anle of America wire transfer record, 
B S SL00033 5-3 8 .  
522 4/1 9/06 email from M s .  Nasrallah to IATS, PSI-Insured Aircraft-0 1 -0222. 
523 4/20106 IATS Deposit Confirmation, P SI-Insured_Aircr;ft-0 1 -0229 .  
524 4/20106 Bordreau De Transmission, PSI-Insured Aircraft-0 1 -0226 t o  0228.  
525 5/4106 email from Mr.  Brown to Mr.  Duret and Ms.  Nasrallah, P SI-Insured_Aircraft-O l -0025 8 .  
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Sapphire in accordance with the Purchase Agreelnent. Your client still has total control ... /' 
over these funds, we do not have thenl. 

The Pre Purchase inspection can be scheduled as soon as the funds are nloved into 
escrow on a non refundable basis in accordance with the terms of the Purchase 
Agreelnent. 

Please contact Eric by phone today to get this matter resolved. ,, 526 

Mr. Brown sent a second enlail on May 5, 2006, as follows : 

"As explained in my earlier email the US$4,700,000 is in the IATS Escrow Account and 
is being held for the Credit of your client. . . .  We can be patient while all the other 
problems are sorted out, but we must have the US$4,700,000 made non refundable in 
accordance with the tenns of the Sale and Purchase Agreement. . . .  I would suggest you 
contact Fred Weissma11l1 and arrange for J et Aviation to advise you on this matter and 
assist you in completing this transaction. They are experts in these matters and can help 
you get this transaction finalized. , ,527 

On May 9, 2006, Ms. N asrallah sent an elnail stating: "The managelnent of the aircraft will be 
done by J et Aviation in accordance to the instructions of the buyer." 528 

That smne day, Mr. Obiang sent the second instalhnent of $ 1  0 .3 nlillion to purchase the 
aircraft, using three wire transfers to do so. Each transfer was sent from an Obiang account at 
Societe Generale De Banque in Equatorial Guinea to the IATS account at UBS in London. On 
May 9, 2006, UBS notified IATS that $2,574,975 had arrived from Banque De France by order 
of Mr. Obiang. 529 This email clearly disclosed Mr. Obiang' s  involvenlent in the aircraft sale. 
On May 10, 2006, UBS received an additional $5 , 149,975 fronl Banque De France by order of 
Mr. Obiang. 53o And again, on May 1 1 , 2006, another $2,574,975 was sent frOln Banque De 
France by order of Mr. Obiang. 53 1 At that point, IATS held about $ 1 5  nlillion in its escrow 
account at UBS in London. 

On May 1 8, 2006, IATS notified Mr. Brown of Blue Sapphire Services and Mr. Duret of 
Ebony Shine Intenlational, mnong others, that IA TS was in possession of the first and second 
paYlnents specified in the draft escrow agreenlent for the purchase of the jet. 532 

Seller Invokes Patriot Act. On May 23 ,  2006, Mr. Brown sent an email to Mr. Duret 
notifying him that the seller of the aircraft, Blue Sapphire, wanted a legal opinion that the 
proposed purchase was not subj ect to provisions of the Patriot Act: 

526 5/5/06 email from Mr. Brown to Ms. Nasrallah and Mr. Duret. P SI-Insured Aircraft-01 -00257 .  
527 5/5/06 email from Mr. Brown to Mr. Duret and Ms. Nasrallah, PSI-Insured 

-
Aircraft-0 1 -0250.  

528 5/9/06 email from Ms. Nasrallah to Mr. Brown, P SI-Insured_Aircraft 0 1 -026 5 ;  see also 5/9/06 email from Ms. 
Nasrallah to Mr. Brown, PSI-Insured Aircraft-0 1 -026 8 .  
529 5/5/06 email from UB S to IATS, PSI-Insured Aircraft-0 1 -027 5 .  
530 511 0/06 email IATS to UB S. PSI-Insured Air�raft-0 1 -0264. 
53 1 511 1 106 email from UB S to IATS. PSI-In;ured Aircraft-0 1 -0276 .  
532 511 8/06 email from IATS to Mr. Brown.PSI-Insured_Aircraft-0 1 -028 1 .  
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"The owner of the GV is very concerned that this sale to your client is not in cOlnpliance 
with the Patriot Act. As such he requires a Legal Opinion frOln IATS ' s  Counsel that the 
transaction as structured by IATS is not subject to the provisions of the Patriot Act, or if 
it is, that all requirenlents of the Patriot Act have been complied with. ,, 533 

Wells Fargo Bank Northwest, which acted as Blue Sapphire ' s  U.S .  registered owner of the 
aircraft, nonnally complied with the Patriot Act ' s  AML provisions and wanted a legal 
determination to whether the $38 . 5  Inillion being paid in the sale was subject to a due diligence 
review to evaluate the source of the funds . 

Ms. Nasrallah responded with an email on May 3 1 , 2006, arguing that the Patriot Act was 
not applicable to the transaction: 

"Please allow Ine to pinpoint the following points : the client is Indonesian, the sale will 
take place in Singapore between 2 [BVI] companies out of which one is detained by an 
African, the guarantee is based in London, both intermediaries (you and me) are non US 
Citizens . Based on the above, could you please explain to nle how an Alnerican law can 
be applied to this contract knowing that the plane has already been re-registered at the 
CaYlnan Islands?,, 534 

Despite this enlail, the escrow agreement had been revised to require the purchaser to 
provide a legal opinion that the transaction was exenlpt frOln the Patriot Act. 535 On June 9,  2006, 
William J. Robinson, an Oklahonla City attorney, provided the requested legal opinion to Blue 
Sapphire, Ebony Shine Intenlational, IATS, and Wells Fargo Bank. He wrote in part: 

"In accordance with Paragraph 4 of the June 5, 2006 Aircraft Sale and Purchase 
Amendment Agreenlent herein relative to the applicability of the Uniting and 
Strengthening America By Providing Appropriate Tolls Required to hltercept and 
Obstruct Terrorism (USA Patriot Act) Act Of 200 1 thereto, you are advised that while the 
transaction may not be specifically ' exenlpt' from Saine, it is nly opinion, subject to 
qualification hereinafter expressed, that nothing in said Act prevents the parties hereto, or 
their agents , frOln consulnmating the purchase and sale or identifies the transaction as a 
violation of said Act. ,, 536 

On June 27, 2006, Mr. Robinson provided a supplenlental legal opinion further 
explaining his reasoning. First, he observed that IATS was not a "financial institution" as 
defined in the Patriot Act. 537 Second, he noted that it was the banks that were wiring funds in 
connection with the transaction that were subject to the Patriot Act. 538 Finally, he stated that the 
two banks that would be involved with cOlnpleting the sale, Wells Fargo Bank and the 
International Bank of Comnlerce, were both in compliance with the Patriot Act. 539 

533 5/23/06 email from Mr. Brown to Mr. Duret. PSI-Insured Aircraft-0 1 -032 8 .  
534 5/3 1 /06 email from Ms. Nasrallah to Mr. Brown. PSI-Ins�red Aircraft-0 1 -032 7 .  
535 See 5/6/06 Escrow Agreement, PSI-Insured_Aircraft-0 1 -03 26� 
536 6/9/06 legal opinion, PSI-Insured_Aircraft-0 1 -0299. 
537 6/27/06 legal opinion, P SI-Insured_Aircraft-0 1 -0309.  
538 Id.  
539 Id. International Bank of Commerce administered IAT S '  escrow accounts in the United States .  
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Apparently this legal analysis was sufficient for Wells Fargo and International Bank of 
Conlmerce to accept the funds supplied by Mr. Obiang in his purchase of the j et. 

Purchase Completed. On June 26, 2006, Mr. Brown emailed IATS that the "full 
mnount of funds were in escrow with IATS" to complete the sale of the aircraft. 54o On June 27, 
2006, Mr. Brown forwarded a revised escrow agreement to IATS.  The revisions included 
identifying IA TS instead of McAfee & Taft as the escrow agent for the buyer' s  funds, specifying 
that the escrow account was at UBS London, and deleting the requirement that the escrow agent 
maintain a Custonler Identification Program in compliance with the Patriot Act. 54 1 On June 28,  
2006, Mr. Obiang and Blue Sapphire Services, Ltd. executed a final Escrow Agreelnent and 
Instructions to Fund the purchase of the aircraft. 542 

The following charts summarize the source of the $38 . 5  million used to purchase the 
aircraft and what happened to the funds. 543 Essentially, the funds were provided by Mr. Obiang 
from his personal account in Equatorial Guinea. Because his paYlnents were in U .S .  dollars, they 
went through several correspondent accounts, including Wachovia Bank in the United States, 
before arriving at the IATS account at UBS in London. 544 Once IATS received the funds, it 
divided the purchase price mnong five parties . It wire transferred the largest mnount, over $27 
Inillion to PMA Capital Management, an escrow agent based in the CaYlnan Islands with an 
affiliate in Hong Kong, which used the funds to pay off an outstanding mortgage on the 
aircraft. 545 IA TS wire transferred the next largest amount, over $ l l nlillion, to a Blue Sapphire 
account at Credit Suisse in Singapore. Since the funds were in U .S .  dollars, they went through 
Credit Suisse ' s  U .S .  dollar correspondent account at Bank of New York. IATS then transferred 
about $22,000 to its U.S . account at International Bank of Comlnerce in Oklahoma as its escrow 
fee, and sent additional anlounts to two lawyers. 546 

FUNDS SENT TO IATS ACCOUNT AT UBS LONDON 

IN  2006 AI RCRAFT SALE 
Date Amount Origi n ating Through Beneficiary Bates 

I nstitution 
4/13/2006 $4,723, 2 6 2 . 2 2  McAfee & Taft Escrow I ns u red BSS LOO03 3 2 1, 38 

Account at Bank of Ai rcraft Tit le  
America Service, I nc .  

(returning Obiang 
funds) 

5/9/2006 $2,574,975 .00 Teodoro Obiang Bank  of Centra l I nsu re d  BF-G-0025, 2 6  

540 6/26/06 email from Mr. Brown t o  IATS, B SSL0003 3 9 .  
54 1 S e e  Escrow Agreement, B SSL000344-3 5 3 ;  Escrow Agreement Draft 46, B SSL000204-2 1 3 ;  and 6/28/06 Escrow 
Agreement, PSI-Insured _ Aircraft-O 1 -03 1 3  
542 6/28/06 Escrow Agreement, B S SL0003 64-3 66 .  
543 See Escrow Worksheet, PSI-Insured_Aircraft-O l -0 1 82; list of transaction parties, PSI-Insured_Aircraft-O l -0202; 
6/1 6/06 email from UB S to IATS, PSI-Insured_Aircraft-O l -0306;  5/1 0/06 email from UB S to IATS. PSI-
Insured Aircraft-O l -0264; and 511 1 /06 email from UBS to IATS. PSI-Insured Aircraft-O l -0276 .  
544 See ;;-hart in next section identifying the transfers. 

-

545 See, e .g . ,  6129/06 FAA Release and Disclaimer, signed by PMA Capital Management Ltd, PSI-Insured_Aircraft-
0 1 -0 1 6 1 .  
546 See 4/20/06 Escrow Report, PSI-Insured_Aircraft-O l -0225 ;  Subcommittee interview of IATS, December 1 7, 
2009. 
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Account at  Societe African States � Ai rcraft Tit le  
.... /" Generale de Banque - Banque De France Service, I nc 

Equatorial Gu inea 
5/11/2006 $5, 149,975 .00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l I ns u red B F-G-0028, 29 

Account at Societe African States � Aircraft Tit l e  
Generale de Banque - Banque De France Service, I n c  

Equatoria l  Gu inea 
5/12/2006 $2,574,975.00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Central I ns u red BF-G -003 1, 32 

Account at Societe African States � Aircraft Tit l e  
Generale de Banque - Banque De France Service, I nc 

Equatorial Gu inea 
6/13/2006 $7,83 3,308.33 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l I ns u red BF-G -0034, 35 

Account at Societe African States � Aircraft Tit l e  
Generale de Banque - Banque De France Service, I n c  

Equatorial Gu inea 
6/13/2006 $7,83 3,308.33 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l I ns u red BF-G-0037, 38 

Account at Societe African States � Aircraft Tit l e  
Genera le de Banque - Banque De France Service, I n c  

Equatoria l  Gu inea 
6/19/2006 $7,833,308.33 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l I ns u red BF-G -0040, 41 

Account at Societe African States � Aircraft Tit l e  
Generale de Banque -

Equatoria l  Guinea 
Banque De France Service, I nc 

Source: Wachovia and McAfee & Taft TOTAl- $38,523,112.21 

FUNDS DISBURSED FROM IATS ACCOUNT AT UBS LONDON 

IN  2006 AIRCRAFT SALE 
Date Funds Sent To Accou nt Amount Bates 

6/29/2006 PMA Capita l Management Ltd. HSBC account in Hong Kong $27,238,963 .17 BSSLOO0347 
(through a US do l lar 
correspondent account at 
HSBC in New York) 

6/29/2006 B lue Sapphire Services, Ltd. Credit Suisse account i n  $11,232,011 .83 BSSLOO0347 
Singapore (through a US dol lar 
correspondent account at 
Bank of New York) 

6/29/2006 Insured Aircraft Title Services, I nternational Bank of Commerce $22,525.00 BSSLOO0347 
Ltd. account in Oklahoma 

6/29/2006 Clifford Chance, LLP HSBC account in Hong Kong $6,500.00 BSSLOO0347 
(through a US dol lar 
correspondent account 
at HSBC in  New York) 

6/30/2006 WJ Robin Account information not $4,000.00 PSI- Insured -
avai lable Ai rcraft-01-

0225 
Source: McAfee & Taft TOTAl- $38.504,000.00 

Cha rts prepared by Su bco m m ittee 

On June 28 ,  2006, Mr. Obiang signed a Fonn of Acceptance acknowledging receipt of 
the Gulfstream G-V jet airplane, as well as a melnorandun1 verifying con1pletion of the aircraft 
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inspection. 547 In a subsequent enlail, Mr. Brown requested a 48 hour hold on the Transfer of 
Title to allow the j et to be flown from Singapore to Basel, Switzerland. 548 D'ocul�nts reviewed 
by the Subconlnlittee indicate that the jet was registered in the CaYlnan Islands under the 
nlanagelnent of a private company, Jet Aviation, using registration Tail No . VP_CES . 549 Other 
documentation obtained by the Subcomnlittee indicates that, in June 2006, Mr. Obiang was 
looking for space in an aircraft hangar in CalifOlnia to house a private j et. 550 

Flight records reviewed by the Subconlnlittee for Mr. Obiang' s  Gulfstreanl V aircraft 
show that over the last two and a half years, from March 2007 through Novelnber 2009, Mr. 
Obiang' s  aircraft has arrived and departed from the United States thirty-five times . 55 1  These 
flights have originated or departed from a variety of countries, including Bermuda, Brazil, the 
DOlninican Republic, Dubai, France, and Switzerland. COlnnl0n locations in the United States 
were airports at Los Angeles, Mianli, New Jersey, Tucson, and Yunla, a slnall airport in Arizona 
near the Mexican border. 

Analysis. Mr. Obiang's  2006 purchase of the Gulfstream jet involved nlulti-million
dollar funding transfers across intenlational lines to and fronl the escrow agents retained by the 
buyer and seller. The seller ' s  original escrow agent, McAfee & Taft, as an AML precaution, 
asked for infonnation on the source of the $3 8 . 5  million sent to its escrow account in the United 
States . When Mr. Obiang ' s  associates refused to disclose the source of the funds, McAfee & 
Taft declined to cOlnplete the transaction and returned the funds it had been given. In contrast, 
its cOlnpetitor IA TS chose not to question the source of the funds, but to facilitate the purchase. 

In addition, none of the banks who adnlinistered accounts for the escrow agents stopped 
the transfers . The banks were relying on the escrow agents thenlselves to police their clients, but 
under current law, U.S .  escrow agents selling Inulti-million-dollar aircraft have no legal 
obligation to know their custonlers, evaluate the source of the funds used in aircraft purchases, or 
take special precautions when dealing with PEPs .  Because of this gap in U .S .  AML law, Mr. 
Obiang was able to send $38 . 5  nlillion in suspect funds into the United States to purchase the 
Gulfstreanl jet. To prevent sinlilar suspect sales of aircraft in the future - as well as sales of 
luxury autOlnobiles, yachts, and other high-end vehicles using escrow accounts - escrow agents 
need to be required to establish AML progralns. 

E. Obiang Use of U.S. Wire Transfer Systems To Move Millions 

of Dollars in Suspect Funds 

In addition to making use of U .S .  lawyers, real estate and escrow agents, Mr. Obiang has 
made frequent use of U.S .  wire transfer systenls to bring Inillions of dollars in suspect funds 
frOln Equatorial Guinea into the United States . He has used these EG wire transfers to send 
funds, not only to U .S .  bank accounts that he controlled or utilized, but also to purchase U .S .  

547 6/28/06 inspection memorandum, B SSL0003 6 8 ;  6/28/06 Form of Acceptance Certificate, B S SL000369,  R 
2260. 
548 6/28/06 email from Mr. Brown, B S SL000372. 
549 7/6/06 email from Mr. Brown, PSI-Insured_Aircraft-O l -0 1 84; 1 0/7/07 email from Jet Aviation to Ms.  Romo, 
SEN006229.  
550 6/7/06 fax from Mr. Nagler, SENO I I 075 ; 6/7/06 email from Ms. DeHaven to Mr. Nagler, SENO I I 096, R 736.  
55 1 See 1/6/1 0 letter from Customs and Border Protection (CBP) to the Subcommittee, with attached flight records, 
PSI-CBP-O I -0000 I -03 . CBP began tracking flight information for private aircraft in 2007. 
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goods and services and transact other business in the United States .  Mr. Obiang has been able to 
utilize U .S .  wire transfer systems, because major U.S .  banks that provide correspondent accounts 
to foreign banks have not established procedures which would allow them routinely to detect, 
block, and analyze high-dollar wire transfers sent by PEPs fronl high-risk jurisdictions . 

Two examples illustrate the problem: over a two-Inonth period in 2006, Mr. Obiang was 
able to move $73 million from Equatorial Guinea into the United States using wire transfer 
systenls operated by Wachovia Bank; and over a four-year period from 2002 to 2006, he was 
able to move $37 million through wire transfer systeins operated by Citibank. 

(1) $73 Million Wired through Wachovia Bank 

In just over two Inonths, from April S ,  2006 to June 1 9, 2006, Mr. Obiang was able to 
complete fourteen wire transfers that brought more than $73 million in suspect funds from 
Equatorial Guinea into the United States through a Banque de France correspondent account at 
Wachovia Bank. 552 Mr. Obiang used these funds to cOlnplete the purchase of the $30 nlillion 
Malibu residence and the $3 8 . 5  Inillion Gulfstreanl G-V jet airplane described earlier in this 
section. 553 

This section has already examined the roles of the real estate and escrow agents and their 
banks in those transactions; this section takes the next step and eXainines the role of the U .S .  
banks that provide correspondent accounts that serve as gateways into the U.S .  financial system 
for foreign banks sending wire transfers on behalf of their customers . Such correspondent 
accounts are not the final destination of the funds sent by wire transfer, but serve as intermediary 
accounts that link the originator of the wire transfer to its final beneficiary. Normally, U.S .  
correspondent accounts automatically transinit numerous wire transfers each day, and the funds 
represented by the wire transfers renlain only briefly in the correspondent accounts. However, 
all U.S .  banks are equipped with interdiction software that can detect and block wire transfers 
bearing particular naines or countries to meet the requirenlents of U .S .  law, such as prohibitions 
against transnlitting wire transfers for terrorists, narcotics traffickers, and other crinlinals 
specified on OF AC lists or for countries against which the United States has imposed trade 
sanctions . This interdiction software has rarely been employed, however, in the battle to keep 
foreign corruption outside of the United States .  

The $73 million in wire transfers sent through Wachovia' s  correspondent account in the 
spring of 2006, occurred nearly two years after this Subconlnlittee held a hearing and released a 
well-publicized report describing how EG officials including Mr. Obiang, had used accounts at 
Riggs Bank to nlove suspect funds. Related criminal and regulatory investigations led to a $ 1 6  
Inillion criininal fine, a $25 million civil fine, and the sale of Riggs Bank. 554 The report also 
sparked tougher oversight by federal regulators of bank procedures to conlbat money laundering 
and foreign corruption, including by PEPs .  

552 4/5/06 - 6/1 9/06 Integrated Funds Transfer System, History Transaction Listings, BF-G-OOOO I to 5 6 .  
553 $44,099,999.99 was wired t o  McAfee & Taft and Insured Aircraft Title Services, Ltd. for escrow and title 
services related to the purchase of Gulfstream G-V SIN 669; and $29,542,000.00 was wired to First American Title 
Company for the purchase of 3620 Sweetwater B lvd., Malibu, CA. 
554 Associated Press, "Final Chapter Nears in Riggs Bank Drama," March 29, 2005.  
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Wachovia told the Subconllnittee that, in response to the Subconlmittee ' s  investigation, 
in 2005 ,  the bank had designated Equatorial Guinea as a high-risk jurisdiction in its "enterprise
wide list. , , 555 Wachovia also told the Subcommittee that it considered Mr. Obiang to be a senior 
foreign political figure whose financial activities required enhanced due diligence. 556 

Nevertheless, Wachovia failed to identify or stop the $73 million in wire transfers that passed 
through the banle from April to June 2006 . Each of these fourteen wire transfers involved a 
miniInunl of $2 million, referenced Mr. Obiang on the wire transfer documentation, and showed 
the funds originating fronl a bank in Equatorial Guinea, but Wachovia' s  interdiction software did 
not block any of the transfers . In each case, Wachovia had relied on its client - Banque De 
France, the foreign bank translnitting the funds to the United States - to ensure that it was not 
transmitting suspect funds. This case history shows that reliance was not well placed. 

In January 2007, the Foreign Corruption Unit of the U.S .  Inlmigration and Custonls 
Enforcement (ICE) division alerted Wachovia to Mr. Obiang' s  wire activity through the bank 
during the prior year, directing Wachovia' s  attention to the Banque De France correspondent 
account. 557 Even after receiving this warning, however, Wachovia did not place the Banque De 
France correspondent account under any additional scrutiny, or take steps to restrict wire 
transfers bearing Mr. Obiang ' s  nanle. 558 

After the 2006 wire transfers involving the $73 million, Mr. Obiang did not openly use 
the Wachovia wire transfer systeln for over a year. Then, in 2008,  he struck again. In response 
to a Subconlnlittee inquiry seeking Obiang-related financial records, Wachovia conducted a 
search of its wire transfer records and found that, in February and July of 2008 ,  Mr. Obiang had 
sent two wire transfers totaling about $ 145,000 fronl his personal account at a bank in Equatorial 
Guinea, through Fortis Bank, a French bank with a correspondent account at Wachovia, to 
accounts at other banks in the United States . 559 Wachovia had again served as the gateway into 
the United States for his suspect funds . 

This chart sunlnlarizes the Obiang wire transfers that were sent through foreign bank 
correspondent accounts at Wachovia from 2006 to 2008, and enabled Mr. Obiang to bring $73 
million in suspect funds into the United States .  

OBIANG WIRE TRANSFERS THROUGH WACHOVIA 

2006-2008 
Date Amount Originating Through Beneficiary 

I nstitution 

4/05/06 $2,575,000.00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Central McAfee & Taft account 
Account at Societe African States -7 at Bank of America 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatorial Gu inea -7 Wachovia 

4/05/06 $5,908,400.00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l Fi rst American Title Company 
Account at Societe African States -7 at First American Trust, F.S. B. 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 

555Subcommittee interview with Wachovia Bank, 2/6/09; PSI-WACHOVIA- 1 0-0007. 
556 Subcommittee interview with Wachovia Bank, 2/6/09.  
557 1 11 6/07 email from ICE to Wachovia, BF-F00007 . 

Bates 

BF-G-00001-03 

B F-G-00004-06 

558 1 1 12 1 108 Wachovia's written responses to Subcommittee questions, P SI-WACHOVIA- 1 0-0004; Subcommittee 
interview with Wachovia Bank, 2/6/09 . 
559 2/7108 -7/3 1/08 Wachovia Transaction Reports, BF-G-00043-56. Fortis Bank is affiliated with BNP Paribas. 
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Equatorial Gu inea -7 Wachovia 
4/10/06 $2,575,000.00 , Teodoro Obiang Bank of Central McAfee & Taft account BF-G-00007-09 

Account at Societe African States -7 at Bank of America 
Generale de Banque - Banque De France 

Equatorial Guinea -7 Wachovia 

4/10/06 $5,908,400.00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l First American Title Company BF-G-00010-12 
Account at Societe African States -7 at First American Trust, F.S.B. 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatoria l Guinea -7 Wachovia 

4/10/06 $5,150,000.00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l McAfee & Taft account BF-G-00013-15 
Account at Societe African States -7 at Bank of America 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatoria l  Guinea -7 Wachovia 

4/19/06 $5,908,400.00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Central First American Title Company BF-G-00016-18 
Account at Societe African States -7 at F irst American Trust, F.S.B. 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatorial Gu inea -7 Wachovia 

4/21/06 $5,908,400.00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l First American Title Company BF-G-00019-21 
Account at Societe African States -7 at First American Trust, F.S .B . 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatorial Gu inea -7 Wachovia 

4/26/06 $5,908,400.00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l First American Tit le Company BF-G-00022-24 
Account at Societe African States -7 at Fi rst American Trust, F.S. B .  

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatoria l Guinea -7 Wachovia 

5/09/06 $2,575,000.00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Central Insured Ai rcraft Title Service BF-G-00025-27 
Account at Societe African States -7 account at UBS London 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatoria l Guinea -7 Wachovia 

5/11/06 $5,150,000.00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l Insured Ai rcraft Title Service BF-G-00028-30 
Account at Societe Africa n States -7 account at U BS London 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatorial Gu inea -7 Wachovia 

5/12/06 $2,575,000.00 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l Insured Aircraft Title Service BF-G-00031-33 
Account at Societe African States -7 account at UBS London 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatorial Gu inea -7 Wachovia 

6/13/06 $7,833,333 .33  Teodoro Obiang Bank of Central I nsured Ai rcraft Title Service BF-G-00034-36 
Account at Societe African States -7 account at UBS London 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatoria l Guinea -7 Wachovia 

6/13/06 $7,833,333 .33 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Centra l Insured Aircraft Title Service BF-G-00037-39 
Account at Societe African States -7 account at UBS London 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatorial Gu inea -7 Wachovia 

6/19/06 $7,833,333.33 Teodoro Obiang Bank of Central I nsured Aircraft Title Service BF-G-00040-42 
Account at Societe African States -7 account at UBS London 

Generale de Banque - Banque De France 
Equatorial Gu inea -7 Wachovia 

2/06/08 $144,017.99 Teodoro Obiang Fortis Bank -7 Tia Ping Carpets account at BF-G-00050-56 
Account at CCE I Bank GE Wachovia Wachovia 

7/30/08 $1,458.51 Teodoro Obiang Fortis Bank -7 Eu la l ia Sa lome Obono Nze B F-G-00043-49 
Account at CCEI Bank GE Wachovia account at Wachovia 

Total- $72,687,476.49 Source- Wachovia 

P re p a red by Subco m m ittee 
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Wachovia has advised the Subcommittee that as of January 2009, it has taken steps for 
the first time to restrict Mr. Obiang' s  ability to wire funds through Wachovia' s  wire transfer 
system. 560 According to Wachovia, it has added Mr. Obiang and his falnily members to the 
bank's pre-execution interdiction filter for wire clearing operations . Wachovia told the 
Subcommittee that any wires blocked by this software related to Mr. Obiang or his family would 
be scrutinized by funds transfer specialists for a detennination of legitimacy, referred to anti
n10ney laundering specialists where appropriate, and, if necessary, returned to the originating 
financial institution. 56 1 Wachovia' s  actions show that U .S .  banks offering correspondent 
accounts to foreign banks can becOlne powerful guardians of the gateways into the U. S .  financial 
system and provide vital services in the battle to keep foreign corruption outside of the United 
States .  

(2) $37 Million Wired Through Citibank 

A second exan1ple of Mr. Obiang' s  ability to take advantage of U.S .  wire transfer 
systems involves wire transfers sent through Citibank. Wire transfer records reviewed by the 
SubcOlnmittee indicate that, over a four-year period from 2002 to 2006, Mr. Obiang benefited 
frOln wire transfers sent through Citibank totaling in excess of $37 n1illion. 562 

Most of these wire transfers sent funds frOln Equatorial Guinea to the United States, 
drawing on accounts held by two Obiang cOlnpanies, Son1agui Forestal and Socage, or accounts 
held in the name of Mr. Obiang personally. Some of these wire transfers appear to have 
deposited substantial sums into Obiang-related accounts in the United States . For exan1ple, on 
July 1 1 , 2003 , $ 1 . 5 million was deposited into an Obiang account at Riggs Bank. 563 On May 2 1 ,  
2004, $ 1  million was deposited into an account held by his con1pany, TNO Entertainment 
LLC. 564 Other wire transfers appear to have been direct payn1ents to U .S .  high-end retail 
establishn1ents, presun1ably to pay Obiang-related bills .  For exan1ple, on Septen1ber 23,  2004, 
Son1agui Forestal wire transferred $97 ,588 .05 to a Beverly Hills Porsche Audi dealership. 565 
Payments also went to a U.S .  yacht cOlnpany, corporate jet service, high-end automobile dealers, 
and a luxury vacation retailer. Still other wire transfers , totaling nearly $2 . 5  n1illion, appear to 
have been paylnents to satisfy An1erican Express credit card charges. 566 

One of the wire transfers, for $ 1 9 . 5  million in January 2006, was sent by a U.S .  law firm, 
Sidley Austin, to Mr. Obiang in Equatorial Guinea, returning funds that he had sent to an escrow 
account related to an atteInpted purchase of a Gulfstremn jet, as explained earlier. Before 
initiating this wire transfer, Sidley Austin obtained a letter from the U.S .  Department of Justice 
confirming that the funds transfer would not violate U .S .  AML laws and there was no basis to 
restrain or freeze such proceeds at the tin1e of transfer. 567 

560 Subcommittee interview with Wachovia BaItlC, 2/6/09. 
561 Subcommittee interview with Wachovia Bank, 2/6/09.  
562 2002-2006 wire transfer records, C00000065 to 1 1 6 ,  R 27 1 8 .  
563 7/1 1 /06 wire transfer record, COOOOO 1 1 6 .  
564 5/2 1 /04 wire transfer record, C0000008 5 .  
565 9/23/04 wire transfer record, C00000 1 05 .  
566 1 11 1 2/04 wire transfer record, C00000070: 711 4/04 wire transfer record, C00000075 ; 7/20104 wire transfer 
record, C0000008 3 .  
567 1 211 7/09 letter from Sidley Austin t o  the Subcommittee, P S I  Sidley Austin 0 1 -00000 1 .  
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This chart SUlTIlTIarizes the Obiang-related wire transfers that moved through Citibank 
from 2002 to 2006. 

OBIANG WIRE TRANSFERS THROUGH CITIBANK 

2002-2006 

Date Amount Originator Through Beneficiary BATES 

�CEI BANK GE -7 CITI BANK T.N.O. ENTERTAINMENT 
6/19/02 $150,000.00 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL � CITY NATIONAL BANK LLC COOOOO090 

�CEI BANK GE -7 CITIBANK T.N.O. ENTERTAINMENT 
7/22/02 $50,000.00 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL -7 CITY NATIONAL BANK LLC COOOOO089 

CCEI BANK GE -7 CITIBANK TIMESHARE SPECIALISTS -
3/19/03 $33,638.28 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL -7 BANK OF AMERICA MEGA YACHT SERVICES COOOOO088 

CCE I BANK GE -7 CITIBANK 
3/19/03 $300,000.00 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL -7 R IGGS BANK T. N.O. COOOOO087 

CCEI BANK GE -7 CITIBANK TEODORO NGUEMA 
7/11/03 $1,500,000.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL -7 R IGGS BANK OBIANG COOOOO116 

CCE I  BANK GE -7 CIT IBANK TEODORO NGUEMA 
9/17/03 $1,000,000.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL -7 R IGGS BANK OBIANG COOOOO086 

CCE I BANK GE -7 CITI BANK TEODORO NGUEMA 
3/9/04 $1,000,000.00 SOCAGE -7 RIGGS BANK OB IANG COOOOO068 

tCEI BANK GE -7 CITI BANK TEODORO NGUEMA 
3/15/04 $999,975.00 SOCAGE -7 CITY NATIONAL BANK OBIANG COOOOO066 

[CEI BANK GE -7 CITI BANK GULF STREAM AEROSPACE 
3/18/04 $500,000.00 SOCAGE -7 BANK ONE CORPORATION COOOOO067 

�CEI BANK GE -7 CITIBANK 
� FI RST ARIZONA 

5/6/04 $42,595.50 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL f>AVINGS GLOBAL JET CORPORATION COOOOO078 

�CEI BANK GE -7 CITIBANK TEODORO NGUEMA 
� CITY NATIONAL BANK OB IANG (T.N .O.  

5/21/04 $1,000,000.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL ENTERTAINMENT LLC) COOOOO085 
�CEI BANK GE -7 CITIBANK TEODORO NGUEMA 

6/24/04 $1,000,000.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL -7 R IGGS BANK  OB IANG COOoOO091 

CCEI BANK GE -7 CITIBANK 
-7 CALI FORNIA BANK AND PACIF IC NATIONAL 

6/29/04 $30,000.00 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL TRUST CONSTRUCTION COOOOO076 

CCE I BANK GE -7 CITI BANK 
6/29/04 $50,000.00 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL -7 WELLS FARGO BANK PLATINUM MOTORS, LLC COOOOOO72 

CCEI BANK GE -7 CITI BANK 
-7 FIRST ARIZONA 

7/7/04 $182,000.00 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL ::>AV INGS GLOBAL JET CORPORATION COOoOO073 

�CE I BANK GE -7 CITIBANK TEODORO NGUEMA 
7/13/04 $1,000,000.00 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL f-7CITY NATIONAL BANK OB IANG COOOOO074 

�CEI BANK GE -7 CITIBANK JP MORGAN CHASE 
7/14/04 $999,975.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � AMERICAN EXPRESS AMERICAN EXPRESS COOOOO075 

�CEI BANK GE -7 CITIBANK 
JP MORGAN CHASE 

7/20/04 $999,950.00 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL 
f-7 AMERICAN EXPRESS 

AMERICAN EXPRESS COOOOO083 
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CCEI BANK GE 7 CIT IBANK 
� .. /" FI RST ARIZONA 

8/4/04 $270,000.00 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL �AVINGS GLOBAL JET CORPORATION COOOOOO77 

�CEI BANK GE � CITIBANK 
8/24/04 $421, 155.09 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � COMERICA BANK M I LLER-DM INC COOOOO071 

�CEI BANK GE � CITI BANK 
8/24/04 $1,328,739.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � WELLS FARGO BANK JAMES W HARRIS COOOOO079 

�CEI BANK GE � CITIBANK 
8/31/04 $397,594.21 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � BANK OF AMERICA O'GARA COACH, LLC COOOOO080 

�CEI BANK GE � CITI BANK 
9/13/04 $297A90.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � FIRST NATIONAL BANK I NVESTMENT CARS (SA) COOOOO081 

�CE I BANK GE � CITIBANK PEARL AUTOMOTIVE PTY 
9/13/04 $250,000.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � FIRST NATIONAL BANK LTD (SA) COOOOO082 

CCEI BANK GE � CITIBANK 
9/16/04 $580,000.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � WELLS FARGO JAMES W HARRIS COOOO0103 

CCEI BANK GE � CITI BANK 
9/20/04 $230AOO.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � BANK OF AMERICA SVETLANA SAFI EVA COOOO0108 

CCEI BANK GE � CITI BANK 
9/22/04 $27A28.00 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL � WELLS FARGO BANK SAVE-ON INSURANCE COOOO0107 

CCE I  BANK GE � CITIBANK 
9/23/04 $312A73.59 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � COMERICA BANK M I LLER-DM INC COOOO0106 

CCE I BANK GE � CIT IBANK BEVERLY H I LLS PORCHE 
9/23/04 $97,588.05 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � MERCANTI LE BANK AUDI COOOO0105 

CCEI BANK GE � CIT IBANK 
� FIRST ARIZONA 

10/7/04 $225,986.05 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL �AV INGS GLOBAL J ET CORPORATION COOOO0104 

tCEI BANK GE � CITI BANK 
� FI RST ARIZONA 

10/28/04 $218,099 .00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL �AVINGS GLOBAL JET CORPORATION  COOOO0109 

tCEI BANK GE � CITI BANK 

11/12/04 $500,000.00 CCEIGQGQ 
� J P  MORGAN CHASE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS COOOOO070 

�CEI BANK GE � CIT IBANK PEARL AUTOMOTIVE PTY 
11/17/04 $314A40.65 SOMAGUI  FORESTAL � FI RST NATIONAL BANK LTD (SA) COOOO0102 

�CEI BANK GE � CITIBANK 
11/30/04 $325,000.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � UBS AG G5 EXECUTIVE AG COOOO010l 

�CEI BANK GE � CITI BANK TEODORO NGUEMA 
12/17/04 $50,000.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � FI RST NATIONAL BANK OB IANG COOOO0100 

�CEI BANK GE � CITIBANK 
1/27/05 $274,610.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � FI RST NATIONAL BANK I NVESTMENT CARS (SA) COOOOO099 

CCEI BANK GE � CIT IBANK 
2/11/05 $75,000.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � MELLON BANK ADT SECURITY SERVICES COOOOO098 

CCE I  BANK GE � CITIBANK 
2/28/05 $74,950.00 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � MELLON BANK ADT SECUR ITY SERVICES COOOOO097 

CCE I BANK GE � CITI BANK 
4/13/05 $599,069.46 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � COMERICA BANK M I LLER-DM INC COOOOO096 

NATEXIS BANQUES 
POPULAIRES � CITI BANK 

5/9/05 $79,960.22 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL � CITI NATIONAL BANK TJB GEARYS LLC COOOOO095 
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�ITIBANK -7 SOCIETE 
�ENERALE SA (NY) -7 

p>OCIETE GENERALE DE 
�ANQUE -EQUATOR IAL ACCOUNT OF TEODORO 

1/24/06 $19,570,635 .18 SI DLEY & AUSTIN �U INEA NGUEMA OB IANG COOOOOl12 

NATEXIS BANQUES 
POPULAIRES -7 CITIBANK ROLAND SANDS DESIGN 

2/23/06 $59,970.01 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL -7 CITI NATIONAL BANK I NC COOOOO094 
NATEXIS BANQUES 
POPULAIRES -7 CITI BANK 

2/23/06 $69,090.95 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL -7 CITI NATIONAL BANK EVE JEFFERS COOOOO093 
NATEXIS BANQUES 
POPULAIRES -7 CITI BANK PARADISE ISLAND 

3/7/06 $157,794.68 SOMAGU I  FORESTAL -7 CITI NATIONAL BANK VACATIONS COOOOO092 
NATEXIS BANQUES 
POPULAIRES -7 CITI BANK 

6/16/06 $68,965.50 SOCAGE -7 CITI NATIONAL BANK EVE JEFFERS COOOOO065 

TOTAL: $37,714,573.42 Source- Citigrou p  

Prepa red by Su bco m m itte e  

The transactions identified in this chart involve wire transfers that nloved funds through a 
foreign bank correspondent account at Citibank on the way to an account at another bank. 
Citibank is a Inajor provider of U.S .  dollar correspondent accounts for foreign financial 
institutions, and often serves as an intermediary in wire transfers by foreign banks seeking to pay 
a beneficiary with U.S .  dollars. According to Citibank, it screens all of its correspondent wire 
activity through real-tinle interdiction filters designed to conlply with legal prohibitions on 
translnitting certain funds, such as funds transmitted by persons on the OF AC lists . 568 

Citibank told the Subconlmittee that, although it is aware of Mr. Obiang ' s  PEP status and 
deliberate use of U.S .  wire transfer systenls to bring suspect funds into the United States, it 
currently does not plan to set up procedures to block his wire transfers and automatically refer 
them for analysis to its AML specialists . 569 Citibank explained that any addition to its current 
blocking lists could result in thousands of false positives that would delay the cOlnpletion of the 
affected wire transfers, and significantly increase the workload of its AML and compliance staff 
to clear the wire transfers that would be frozen as a result. 570 Citibank also noted that, under 
existing law, it already conducts careful reviews of the foreign financial institutions for which it 
opens correspondent accounts and relies on those institutions to adequately screen their own 
custOlners . Citibank officials characterized the bank's role in correspondent wire transfer 
transactions as extrelnely brief and expressed concern over any expectation that it be required to 
screen its custonlers ' customers . 

Analysis. Right now, U .S .  banks that provide correspondent accounts to foreign banks 
do not generally screen the wire transfers that go through these accounts for high-dollar amounts 
sent by PEPs fronl high-risk countries . Adding such a requirelnent to U .S .  AML and PEP 

568 Subcommittee interview with Citibank, 4/24/2009. 569 
rd. 

570 rd. 
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controls would provide a powerful new weapon in the battle to keep foreign corruption out of the 
United States. 

F. Conclusion 

This case history shows how a controversial political figure, frOln the ruling family of a 
country plagued by corruption, nl0ved vast mnounts of wealth into the U .S .  financial systenl, by 
elnploying American professionals such as attorneys, real estate and escrow agents to help hiln 
bypass U.S .  AML and PEP controls, and by taking advantage of U .S .  wire systenls unequipped 
to screen out high-dollar transfers sent by PEPs frOln high-risk countries. Over a four year 
period, frOln 2004 to 2008,  Teodoro Obiang was able to move over $ 100 nlillion in suspect funds 
into or through the US . financial systenl. If the United States is to keep foreign corruption 
outside of its borders, U. S .  AML and PEP safeguards have to be further strengthened, not only at 
U .S .  financial institutions, but also at law finns, real estate agencies, and escrow companies. 



2006 Country Reports on Human Rights Practices 

Equatorial Guinea 

Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor 
2006 

March 6, 2007 

Equatorial Guinea is nominally a multiparty constitutional republic, with a population 

estimated at between 540,000 and over one million. All branches of government are 

dominated by President Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasogo and his inner circle, mostly 

of the Fang ethnic group. The international community judged the most recent elections, 

in 2002 (presidential) and 2004 (parliamentary), to be seriously flawed. While civilian 

authorities generally maintained effective control of security forces, there were instances 

in which elements of the security forces acted independently of government authority. 

The government's human rights record remained poor, and the government continued to 

commit and condone serious abuses. 

The following human rights problems were reported: abridgement of citizens' right to 

change their government; torture, beating, and other physical abuse of prisoners and 

detainees by security forces; harsh and life-threatening prison conditions; impunity; 

arbitrary arrest, detention, and incommunicado detention; harassment and deportation of 

foreign residents; judicial corruption and lack of due process; restrictions on the right to 

privacy; severe restrictions on freedom of speech and of the press; restrictions on the 

right of assembly, association, and movement; government corruption; violence and 

discrimination against women; trafficking in persons; discrimination against ethnic 

minorities; restrictions on labor rights and child labor; and forced child labor. 

Improvements were noted in some areas. A law criminalizing torture was passed, and 

reports of abuses decreased compared to previous years. In addition the first groups of 

mid-level police officers were trained on professional subjects, including human rights. 

Section 6 Worker Rights 



a. The Right of Association 

The law provides workers the right to establish unions and affiliate with unions of their choice, 

without previous authorization or excessive requirements; however, the govermnent placed 

practical obstacles before groups wishing to organize. The Union Organization of Small Farmers 

continued to be the only legal, operational labor union. According to the International Trade 

Union Confederation, the authorities continued to refuse to register the Equatorial Guinea Trade 

Union. The law stipulates that a union must have at least 50 members who are frOln a specific 

workplace to register; this rule effectively blocked union formation. Authorities refused to 

legalize the public sector union, the Independent Syndicated Services, despite it having met the 

requirements of the law. 

According to regional representatives of the hltenlational Labor Organization, the government 

continued to influence employment in all sectors. Requirements to utilize employment and 

security agencies controlled largely by the president's relatives continued. 

There was no law prohibiting antiunion disclilnination. However, unlike in 2005, there were no 

reports that workers tried to form unions, or that police visited their honles and threatened them if 

they persisted. 

Property Restitution 

The law provides for restitution or compensation for the taking of private property, but in 

practice people forced from their homes or land seldom received adequate 

compensation, if any. The civil code Law of State Patrimony, Law of the Soil, states that 

all land ultimately belongs to the state, thus, the government could take possession 

when it determined it was "in the state's interest." Individuals may hold property title to 

pieces of land, but the state in the last instance is owner. 

During the year the government leveled many residential areas, ostensibly in the interest 

of urban renewal; however, government officials reportedly had personal financial 

interests in the redevelopment. According to AI, officials often stated the seized land was 

for public utility development, but the land was not used for that purpose; instead, the 

land was usurped by the president, his family, and other members of the government to 

build luxury homes, supermarkets, or other businesses for themselves. 

New social housing projects were underway, but they did not benefit the poor. High 

government officials and their relatives reportedly bought new social housing that was 

completed in "Bata 2" (a suburb of Bata). 



According to AI, typically the government allowed no consultation with the communities 

affected, provided little or no prior notice, and allowed no right to contest the evictions. 

Hundreds of homes and businesses were destroyed; many were solid structures in well

established neighborhoods, and residents had no other place to go and no money to 

relocate. For example, more than 600 persons were made homeless in Malabo's Atepa 

district on July 22 when the government destroyed their homes without warning. The 

next day homes were similarly demolished in Malabo's Camaremy district. In both cases 

soldiers shoved, slapped, and intimidated residents who protested. 

The government sometimes offered partial payment to those who proved title and 

expenses of purchase or construction. In many cases written title was nonexistent, 

although land had been in the hands of a family for generations. 

http://www.state.gov/g/drl/rls/hrrpt/2006/78732.htIn 
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Equatorial Guinea, with an estimated population of approximately one nnllion, is nominally a 

nlultiparty constitutional republic. All branches of govennnent were dominated by President 

Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasogo, who has ruled since seizing power in a military coup in 

1979, along with his clan from the majority Fang ethnic group and his political paliy the 

Denlocratic Party of Equatorial Guinea (PDGE). On Novenlber 29, President Obiang was 

reelected with 95.37 percent of votes cast. The lopsided results and weak independent monitoring 

of the electoral process raised suspicions of systenlatic vote fraud. Foreign diplomatic observers 

noted numerous ilTegularities and the presence of nnlitary personnel at all voting stations. While 

civilian authorities generally nlaintained effective control of security forces, there were instances 

in which elements of the security forces acted independently. 

The following human rights problems were reported: limited ability of citizens to change their 

government; unlawful killings by security forces; torture of detainees and prisoners by security 

forces; life-threatening conditions in prisons and detention facilities; official impunity; arbitrary 

alTest, detention, and incommunicado detention; harassnlent and deportation of foreign residents 

with linnted due process; judicial corruption and lack of due process; restrictions on the right to 

privacy; restrictions on freedonls of speech, press, assembly, association, and nlovement; 

government cOlTuption; violence and discrimination against women; suspected trafficking in 

persons; discrimination against ethnic minorities; and restrictions on labor rights. 

Following a February 17 arnled attack on the presidential palace, which was later blaIned on a 

Nigerian rebel group, the govenl1llent rounded up, arbitrarily arrested without wan-allt, and held 



without charge numerous persons, one of whom died frOln beatings during interrogation and two 

of whom were tortured. 

f. Arbitrary Interference with Privacy, Family, Honle, or Correspondence 

The constitution and law prohibit such actions, but the government often did not respect these 

prohibitions in practice. Security forces violated homes and arrested suspected dissidents, 

crinunals, foreign nationals, and others--often without judicial orders, which are not required for 

certain officials to enter and search homes--and confiscated their property with impunity. 

Government informers reportedly Inonitored opposition members, nongovermnental 

organizations (NGOs), and journalists. Most residents and journalists believed the governnlent 

Inonitored telephone calls. 

The law provides for restitution or compensation for the taking of private property; however, the 

government seldonl provided equitable conlpensation or alternate housing when it forced persons 

fronl their homes or land. Individuals may hold property title to pieces of land, but the state has 

full power of enunent dOlnain, which it often exercised in the interests of development. During 

the year regeneration of the main cities continued to result in forced evictions. Scores of families 

were forcibly evicted fronl their homes to make roonl for roads and luxury housing 

developments, especially in Malabo and Bata. The local Red Cross, Catholic Church, human 

rights lawyers, and opposition members expressed concerns about the displacement of poor 

conIDlunities. 

Section 4 Official Corruption and Government Transparency 

Laws provide severe criminal penalties for official corruption; however, the government did not 

implelnent these laws effectively, and officials frequently engaged in corrupt practices with 

ilnpunity. Corruption continued to be a severe problem. No corruption cases were prosecuted 

during the year. 

The president and members of his imler circle continued to anlass huge personal profits fronl the 

oil windfall. According to Hunlan Rights Watch, Teodorin Obiang, the president's son, spent 

more on luxury goods during 2004-2007 than the government's 2005 budget for education; 

purchases included a $35 million mansion, a $37 million jet, and luxury cars worth at least $2.6 

nullion. President Obiang claimed information on oil revenues was a "state secret" and resisted 

calls for transparency and accountability. According to intenlational NGO Global Witness, the 

goverr1l11ent has not disclosed the location of nlore than two billion dollars in public funds. 



In December 2008 anticorruption activist groups, including the French chapter of AI, filed a 

lawsuit in Paris against President Obiang and two other African heads of state, accusing them of 

acquiring luxury homes in France with enlbezzled public funds. The plaintiffs stated there was 

"no doubt that these assets could not have been acquired solely with the salaries and benefits of 

these heads of state." 

Also in December 2008, a Spanish human rights group filed a formal cOlnplaint with 

anticonuption public prosecutors in Spain, claiming members of President Obiang's family and 

high-ranking political officials close to the president had illegally enlbezzled 12.7 billion CF A 

francs ($27.73 million) from a state petrol conlpany to buy homes in Spain and had laundered 

these public funds between 2000 and 2003 in foreign banks. According to media reports, Spain's 

anticorruption prosecutor had begun investigating allegations against these individuals at year's 

end. 

Officials by law must declare their assets, although no declarations were published publicly. 

There was no requirelnent for officials to divest themselves of business interests in potential 

conflict with official responsibilities, and no law prohibiting conflict of interest. Most lninisters 

continued to moonlight and conduct businesses they conflated with their govenmlent 

responsibilities. For example, the minister of justice had his own private law firnl, and the 

minister of transpOli and cOlnnlunications was director of the board and owned shares in the 

parastatal airline and the national telephone cOlnpany. 

The presidency and Prime Minister's Office were the lead agencies for anticorruption efforts. A 

number of ministers were reportedly replaced following the May 2008 elections as a result of 

corrupt practices. 

During the year the government nlade additional progress toward nleeting objectives required to 

join the Extractive Industries Transparency hutiative (EITI), a multinational civil society 

initiative to encourage transparency and accountability in extractive industries, developing an 

approved work plan and achieving candidate status. However, there relnained significant 

challenges in meeting EITI requirements concenung the development of civil society, and there 

continued to be lack of transparency in the extractive industries. 

In October 2008 the govenlIDent began disbursing funds for social projects under the social 

development fund (SDF), a mechanism developed jointly with a foreign donor designed to 

enhance the transparency of social spending in line with international development norms. 

Irregularities in handling the funds occurred during the year. For exanlple, funds for selected 

proj ects were deposited in the purpOlied bank accounts of various nunistries; however, critics 

charged the accounts actually belonged to the nunisters who headed those ministries, thus placing 

the funds under their direct personal control. One nunister reportedly ignored the bids of 

companies responding to an open solicitation and selected a company he owned, although his 

conlpany had not subnutted a bid; the minister claimed his cOlnpany was eligible to accept SDP 

nloney frOln the account he controlled. 



The law did not provide for public access to government information, and citizens and 

noncitizens, including foreign media, were generally unable to access government information. A 

lack of organized record keeping, archiving, and public libraries also limited access. 

http://www.state.gov/g/drllrls/hrrpt/2009/afI135951.htm 
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192 1.0 EI funclonario publIco que, no slendo Au

toridad judicial, entrare en el domicillo de un 

siibdito espanol sin su consentlmlento, fuera de 

los casos - per mltidos POl' las leyes. 

2.° EI funeionario publico que, no slendo Au

toridad judicial, y fuera de los casos permltidos 

par las leyes, reglstrare los pa]')ele8 de un subdlto 

espanol y los efecto8 que se hallaren en su domi

ellio, a no ser que el dueno hub!ere prestado 8U 
consentlmlento. 

81 no devolvlerll al duefio. Inmedlatamente des

pues del reglstro, lOB papeles y efectos registra

dos, las penas seran las de Inhabllltacion espe

cial y multa de 5.000 a 25.000 pesetas. 

81 los sustrajere y se los apropiare, sera casti

gada como reo de deuto de robo con vlole ncia en 

las personas. 

3.° EI funcionnrlo publico que, con oena ion de 

licito reglstro de papeles y efectos de un slibdUo 

espafiol, comettere cualquiera vejacl6n InJusta 

contra las personas 0 dano inneeesarl0 en sus 

bienes. 

Por Decreto 168/1963, de 24 de enero, ss elevD la 

,mant!a de las multas, que ori/ltol4riamellte era de 

1.000 a 2.500 pesetas 11 2.500 a 5.000 pesetas. ,e8-
pectivamente. 

192. El funclonarlo publico que, sin las de

bldas atrlbueiones, detuvlere cualquler clase de 

correspondencia prlvada, Incun·ita en Ia multa 

de 5.000 a 25.000 pesetas. 

ISS 

r 

Incurrita, ademas, sl Ia abr1ere, en suspension, 196 
y sl 1a sustl'aJere, en inhabll1taci6n absoluta. 

La multa oriu/nariOcmente era de 1.000 a 5.000 pesetas 
Y /"8 elevada POT D..,reto 168/196", de 24 de enero. 

193. La Autorldad guhernativa que, fuera de 

los casos permltidos POl' las leyea. estahleclere Ia 

censura previa de imprenta, re coglere edlclones 

de libros 0 pe1'10<.11(105 0 suspendlere 8U publica

c16n. incul'rl1'a en la pena de inhabilitaci6n ab

sointa. 

194. Incurrlra en Ia pena de Inhabllltae16n 

espeClalia Autoridad 0 el funcionario publico que 

impldlel'e a una persona e1ejercicio de 108 dere

chos clvicos recoDocldos POl' las leyes. 

195. El funcional'lo publico que, una vez dl

sueit a cualquier reunIon 0 manlfestaclon, 0 sus

pe ndlda cualqulel' asoclacl6n 0 8U seslon, se 11e

gare a panel' en conoc1miento de la Autorldad 

COmpetente que se 10 reclamare. las causas que 

hubleren mot/vado 1a dlsolucion 0 suspension, 

sel'a. castigado con la pena de Inhabilltacion ab

soluta y multa de 5.000 a 25.000 pesetas. 

Esta ?n-ult" era ;"ialalmente de 1.000 a 5.000 pesetas 
V s. eleva por nee"eto 168/1963, de U de ."ero. 

196. EI funclonarlo l>ublico que eXpropiare 

de sus bienes a U11 nacional 0 extl'anjero, fuera 

de los casos perm1tidos y sin cumplir los requl-

159 
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197 sitos legales, incurrlra en las penaS de suspen

sion y ml1lta de 5.000 a 25.000 pesetas. 

Sobre la cuantia de Ea multa vease la nota al ar .. 

ticulo anterior. 

197. El funcionario publico que ordenare Ie. 
clausura 0 disoluci6n de cualquler establecimien

to prlvado de ensefianza, fuera de los casos pre

venidos en las leyes, incurrlra en las penas de 

suspensi6n y multa de 5.000 a 25.000 pesetas. 

VBa.e 1« nota at articulo 195. 

198. La Autoridad 0 funcionario publico que, 

prevaliendose de su cargo, ·ejerclere algulla pro

fesi6n dlrectamente relacionade. con la eSfel"'B. 

de sus atribuclones oficiales a intervlnlere di
recta 0 ind1rectamente en empresas 0 asociacio

nes privadas con m6vil de luera, incurrira 6n la 
pena de inhabllltaci6n especial y mu1ta de 5.000 

a 250.000 pesetas. 

Or!ginariamente la cuantio. It" lao muUa; era; de 5.000 

a 50.000, perl> lue elevad .. pOl" Decreta 188/1963, 
de 24 </" mero. 

199. Iucurrira en la pella de inhabilitac16n 

especial el funcionario pliblico que atentare con

tra la independencia de los .fueces y Magistrados. 

200. El Ministro que mandare pagar un Im

puesto no autorizado por las leyes, sera castigado 

160 
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con Ill. p€na de inhabllitac!6n absoluta y multa 203 
de 10.000 a 500.000 pesetas. 

El limite maximo ae la multo. era. de .LOO.OOO pesetas 
'JJ /1.ui Blevadc> poor Decreto 168/1963. £Le 24 ae ensro. 

201. La Autoridad que mandare pagar un 

Impueato provincial 0 municipal no aprobado 

legalmente par la respectlva DlputaciOn 0 Ayun

tamiento, se·ra castigada COIl las penas de inha

bilitaci611 absoluta y multa de 5.000 a 50.000 pe

setas. 

Par Decreta· 168/1983, de 34 ae enero se eleva Ia 

cuantiCJ. de la. l1tulta� que otininaria1nente era ae 

1.000 a 10.000 peseta •. 

202. Los funcionarios ll"liblicOS que exigieren 

a los contr1buyentes para e1 Estado, Ill. Provincia 

o el Municipio ·el pago de Impuestos no autorlza

dos por las leyes 0 Corporaciones l'espectivas, in
curriran en las penas de suspensi6n y multa de 

5.000 a 50.000 pesetas. 

81 la ·exacci6n se hubiere hecho efectiva, se 

impondnl.n las penas ·anteriores ell BU grado ma
ximo. 

81 se hubiel"e empleado el apremio u otro me

dio coercltlvo, las penas Heran la inhabllltaci6n 

absoluta y la multa sobredlcha. 

vease La nota al arUau!o antBrwr. 

203. Si e1 Importe cobrado no hublere entra

do, segun su !!lase, en las Cajas del Tesoro, de Ill. 
Provincia 0 del Municipio, POl' culpa del que 10 
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316 316. EI funcionario que para ejecutar cual

quieta falsifieacion en perjuicio del Estado, 0 de 

una Corporaclon de quien dependa hleiere usa 
de suatanclas, materias, utiles, maquinas 0 ins

trumentos legitlm.os que Ie estuvleren conftados. 

incurr!ra en las mlsmas penas pecunlarias y per

sonales que correspondan a Ia falsedad cometi

da, Imponiendoselas en su grado maximo, y, ade

mas, en la de Inhabilltncion absoluta. 

.uedaotado cem/oTme a La Ley de 27 de d1ciembre d. 

1947 (artfC1Llo 4."). 

Rt::DACC16N aRIGINA-RIA :-«El !unclollario que para. 

ejeout ... cualQuler 1 .. ls!flcacI6n en perjulclo del Estado 

o de un� Corporacl6n de qulen depend£>. hlolero USQ de 
utnes 0 instrmnentos legitlmo5 que Ie estUvleren 

conftados, incurrlra en las mlsmas penns pecunia
lias y :persona.les que correspondan a Ie. falsedad 
cometida. Impon16ndoselas en sU grado m6.xilno, Y. 

a:lemas. en 10. de lnhabllltacl6n absoluta.» 

317. Los que, sin estar comprendldos en el 

articulo anterior, se apoderaren de las sustan

eias. materias. utllea. maquinas 0 instrumentos 

legitlmos que en el mismo se exp1'esan e hlcle1'en 
uso de e110s para ejecutar cualquier fals1ficaclon 

en perjulcio del Estado, de una Corporaclon 0 

de un particular a quien pertenecleren. Incurri

ran en las mismas penas llecuniarias y persona

les que cOl'respondan a la falsedad cometida. 

Redaotado cmt/onne £t la Ley de 27 de dicie�Jnbre de 

1-947 (art-fC1Llo 4."). 
REDACCI6N ORIGINAillA :-({Los que. sin estal' com

pl'endidos en el articulo anterior, se apOderal"en de 
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las titHes a instrulnentos 1egittmos que en el mlsmo 319 
sa expl'esan e hlc!eren usa de eUos pa.ra eJecutar cual .. 

quiera falsificacl6n en pel'julclo del Estado. de 1ma 

Corporaci6n 0 de un partIcular Po qulen pel'tenecie-
ren, incul'l'iran en las nl1smas penas pecunlal"1as y 

IJel'sonales que corres})ondnn a la. falsedad cometlda.» 

318. En todos los casos comprendidos en oeste 

capitulo y en Jos capitulos precedentes, con ex

cepclon del segundo, los Tribunales, teniendo en 

cuenta Ia gravedad del hecho y sus circunstan

cias. la naturaleza del documento, las condicio

nes del culpable y la finalidad perseguida por 

este, podran imponer In pena inferior en un gra

do a la respectivamente senalada. 

li!ea-actado conforme a La Ley de 27 de diciembTe de 

1947 (uTtio1LLo 4.'). 

REDACCION ORIGINARIA.-«En todos los casos com
pl'endidos en cstc capitulo y on .los cuatro ante rlo
res, los Tribunales, tenlendo en {)uentEJ. la gl'Rvedad 

del hecl)o y SU'J cirCullstancias. In. naturaleza del do� 
CUlnento. las ci!lndlciones del c.ulpable y 1[1. finalidad 

pe:'seguida POl" 6,ste. podl'.s.n unponer In. pena infe
rior en un grado a la l'espectivan1ente sefialada.)) 

CAPITULO VI 

DE LA oeULTACION FRAUDULENTA DE llIENES 

o DE INDUSTRIA 

/(FJ,1- * 319. EI que, requerido por el competente fun-

cionario administratlvo. ocultare el tedo 0 parte 

de sus bienes. 0 el ofieio 0 la industria que -ejer-

213 
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320 clere, con e1 ,praposlto de etudlr el pago de los 

impuestos que por aquellos 0 :por esta deblere 

satlsfacer, incurrira en una multa del tanto al 
quintuplo del importe de dlchos impuestos, sin 

que en nlngun caso pueda bajar de 5.000 pesetas. 

Ol"iglnarianlente 01 limite n,inillto de la multa era 

de 1.000 llesetC18 11 /lle eZevallo par Decreta 168/1963, 
Ile 24 de enera (a,rt. Z.o). 

CAPITULO VII 

DE LA USUlIPACI6N DE FUNCIONES 11 CALIDAD Y DEL usa 
INDEBIDO DE NOMBBES, 'rIlAJES, INSIGNIAS Y CONDECO

RACIONES 

320. El que sin titulo 0 causa legitlma eJer

ciere actos Ilraplos de una Autorldad 0 funcio
na1'io :publico, atribuyendose caracter oficlal, sera 

castigado con la pena de prlsian menol'. 

Con 180 misma ;pena sera castigado el que usur

pare caracLer que hablUte para el ej erciclo de 

aetos propi05 de Mlnistro de culto 0 eJerciere di-

ch08actOS. 

EI que atribuyendose facultades que legalmen

te no tione reconocidas. otorgare gracias 0 digni
dades de caracter noblllarlo, 0 cualesqulerll. otras 

distlnciones honorificas, sera castlgado con la 

pena de arresto mayor 0 multa de 5.000 a 25.000 

pesetas. 

E! pdlTajo tereeTO furl adiclanado par el Decreta 168/ 

1963, de 24 de enero, que dCllllrra!lo III Ley 79/1961, 

de Base. para la revisiOn pare,a! de! GOalgo penal. 

214 

321. E1 que ejerclere aetos propi08 de una 322 

proreslon sin poseer e1 correspondiente titulo ofi-

clal, 0 reconoc1do por dlsposlclan legal 0 Conve-

nlo internacional, lncurrira en 180 pena de pri-

sian menor. 

S! e1 culpable se atJ:1l:>uyere publicarnente 1a 

cualldad de I>rofesional, se Ie impondra adern:'l.s 

180 pena de multa de 10.000 a 50.000 pesetas. 

Reaactaao conjorme a! DecI·eto 168/1.983, a. 24 aa 

8nerO, que aesarrallO lit Ley 19//961, de Bases para 

la revisi6n parcial del G6dtgo Pe71a!. 

REDACCI6N ORlOINARtA.-(fEl que n.tl·lbUyl�;Udase 1tl 

cua.Udad de profesor eje,·ciere publlcamente actoa 

propios de una. Faculta.d que no sa puedlln ajercer 

sin titulO oficlul. tncunidl.. en 10. pena. de pdsi6n 

322. EI que publicamel1te usare un nombre 

su,puesto 0 se atribuyere tltulos de noblellia que 

no Ie llertenecieren, incurrln'i. en las -penas de 

arresto mayor y multa de 5.000 a 10.000 -pe-

setas. 

cuando et usa del nombre 0 titulo supuestos 

tuviere par objeto ocultar algun delito, eludir 

una pena 0 causar algun perjuiclo al Estado 0 

a los particula;res, se impondran al culpable las 

pen as de arresto mayor Y multa de 5.000 a 25.000 

pesetas. 

No obstante 10 dlspuesto en este articulo. el 

uso del nombre Su,puesto podra ser autorizado 
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CAPITULO IX 

DEL COHECHO 

385. El funclonario publico que solicitare 0 

recibicre, POl' si a POI' persona intermedia, dadiva 

a presente, 0 aceptare ofrecbniento 0 prolllesa 

par ejecutar un acto relatlvo al ejercicio de su 

cargo que constltuya delito, Sel'a castigado can 

las penas de presidio menor Y llluUa del tanto 

al triplo del valor de la dadlva, sin perjuicl0 de 

la pen a corl'espondlente al dellto cometido en 

razon de la dAdlva a promesa, 

386. EI funcionarlo publico que sollcitare 0 
recibiere, POl' sl 0 par persona intermedla, dad!va 

o presente 0 aceptare ofreclmiento 0 promesa por 

ejecutar un acto lnjusto, relativo al ejercicio de 
su cargo, que no constituya delito, Y que 10 ejecu

tare, incurrlra en la pena de presidio menor Y 
multa del tanto al triplo del valor de la dadiva; 

51 el acto lnjusto no Hegara a ejecutarse, se Im

pondran las pen as de arresto mayor y multa del 

tanto al duplo del valor de la dadlva. 

387. Cuando la dactlva sollcitada, recibida 0 
prometida tuviere POl' objeto abstenerse el fun

cionario publico de un acto que debiera practi

Cal' en el ejerciclo de su cargo, las !Jenas seran: 

las de arresto mayor Y multa del tanto al triplo 
del valor de aquella, 

244 

38B. La dlspuesto en los articulos preceden- 392 
tes tendra aplicacion a los jUl'ados, arbitros, ar

bltradores, peritos, hombres buenos 0 cualesqu!e-

ra personas que·desempei'i.aren una funcion pu

blica, 

389. Las personas responsables crlmlnalmen

te de los delitos comprendidos en los articulos 

anterlores incurrinl.n, ademas de las l}enas en 

e110s seflaladas, en la de inhabilitacion especial, 

390. El funcionario pllblico que admitiere re

galas que Ie fueren p·resentados en consideracion 

a au oflcio 0 :para la consecucion de un acto justo 

que no deba ser retrlbuldo, sera castigado con 
las penas de suspension y multa de 5.000 a 25.000 
pesetas. 

Por DeoTeto 168(1963, de 2� de enero, I"" elevada La 
cuantla de La 1H1Llt"� que O1'iainariamerrte era -i.e 
1.000 a 5.000 pesetas, 

391. Los que con dadivas, presentes, ofreci

mlentos 0 promesas corrompieren 0 intentaren 
cOfl'omper a los funcionarios publicos, 0 ace pta

ren sus solicitudes, seran castlgados con las mls

mas 'Penas que estos, menos Ja de lnhabilitacion. 

392. Cuando el soborno mediare en causa cri

minal en favor del reo, POl' :parte de su conyuge 

o de algun El;scendiente, descendlente, hermano 

a aUn en los mismos grados, solo se lmpondra al 

sobornante una multa equivalente al valor de la 
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393 dadlva 0 promesa, sin que pueda bajar de 5.000 

pesetas. 

E! Umlte 1I,in''''O de Ia. ll£ulta. esta.ba lliado uri
gjnariamente en t .000 pesetas 11 /11.t elevado pOT 
Deoreto 188/1963, de 24 de enero. 

393. En todo caso, las dadlvas a presentes 

seran decomisados. 

CAPITULO X 

DE LA MALVERSACI6N DE CAUDALES l'UBLICOS 

394. El funclonario publico que 5ustrajere 0 

conslntiere que otro sustraiga los caudales 0 efec

tos publicos que tenga a 5U cargo 0 a su dlspo

sicl6n POl' raz6n de sus funclones sera castiga.do: 

1." Con 1a pena de arresto mayor si la sus

tracci6n no excedlere de 2.500 pesetas. 

2." Can la de presidio menor 51 excedlere de 

2.500 pesetas y no pasare de 50.000 pesetas_ 

3.° Con la de presidio mayor 51 excediere de 

50.000 y no pasare de 250.000 pesetas. 

4.. Con la de reclusion menor 51 excedlere de 

250.000 pesetas. 

El Tribunal Impondra la pena que estlme p1'o-

cedente de las senaladas en los numel·os ante

riores 81, a su jUicl0, hubo 8ustraccion, sin estar 

comprobada la cuantia de la mlsma. 

En todos los casos se impondra ademas la 

pena de inhabilltacion absoluta. 

Rooactuda con/orme a Ia. Le1J 3/1967. de 8 de abril. 
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Rli:OACCI6tf OlUGINAnIA.-«El funclonarlo publlco que 395 
sustrajere, a conslutiere que otro bustraiga. 105 ..caU-

dales 0 .afectos pilbllcOS que tenga. a. su cargo 0 a au 

dLsPOsic16n pot' tazon de sus funciones. sel'a cas-

tlgado: 

1." con 10. pena· de al'resto ma.y-or. 5i In sllstraccl6n 

no excedlere de 1.000 pesetas. 

2.0" Con la de presid10 n\enor. sl excediere de 1.000 

pesetas Y no. pasare de 50.000. 
a.D con lao de presidiO mayor. 51 excedlere de 

50.000 pesetas Y nO pas",re de 260.000. 

4.a Con 1a. de l.'ec1usl6n menor I at excedlere de 

250.000 pesetas. 

lill Tribunal Impond!"" 10. pen.. que a.tlme proce-

dante de las sefialadas en los n:illneros n.nterlores s1, 

a. 5U julcto� bubo 8uStl'lLCc16n. stn estal' comprobadu. 

la. cuantia. de 10. misnla. 

En todos los ca.SQS se iUlPondl'a. aderoas. la pellH. 

de InlH,bllita.c!6n a.bSoluta.» 

395. EI funcionario que POl' abandono 0 ne

gllgencla Inexcusables diere ocasion a que se -efec

tue POl' otra persona la sustraeelon de cauq.ales 

o efectos publico:; de que se trata en los mime-

1'05 2.0, 3.° Y 4.° del articUlo anterior. incurrlra 

en Ia pena de multa de la mitad al tanto del 

valor de los caudales 0 efectos sustraidos, sin que 

pueda bajar de 5_000 pesetas. 

Si el funcionarlo culpable reintegrase antes del 

juteio dtchoS caudales 0 efectoS. 0 con sus ges

tiones se 10grare el re!ntegro, la pena sera la de 

reprensi6n publica. 

E! limite ,nLn!mo ct. la. fflulta. •• taoa tiiadO origj

nartamente en 1.000 1,"setas 11 file aZevado pOT 

neCl .• to 168{1963, de 24 de .nero. 
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396 396. EI funcionario que aplicare a usos pro

pios 0 ajenos los caudales 0 efectos puestos a Sll 

cargo. sera castigado can 1a pen a de Inhabllita

cion especial, 5i resultare dafio 0 entorpecimien

to del sel'vlcio publico, yean la de suspensIon. 

sl no resultare. 

No veriflcandose el relntegro dentro de los diez 

dias siguientes !II de 1a ineoacion del sumario. 

se Ie impondnin las penas sefialadas en el ar

ticulo 394. 

397. EI funcionarl0 publlco que diere a los 

caudales 0 efectos que administrare una aplica

ci6n publica dlferente de aqueUa a que estuvieren 

destlnados. incurrira en las penas de lnhabilita

cion especial y multa del 5 al 50 por 100 de Ia 

cantidad distraida. sl resultare dano 0 entorpe

clmiento del servlcio a que estuvieren consigna

dos. sin que puede. bajar dicha multa de 5.000 
pesetas. Y en Ia de suspensl6n sl no resultare. 

1/.edactado con/anile al Decreto 168/1963, de 24 de 

.nero iartioulo 2.0), que desarrolld la Ley 79/1961, 

de 23 de diciel1l.bre. de Bases para Ia reviBi6n par

cial del Cddigo Penal. 

RBDACCION ORIGINARIA.-«El funcionario pubHco que 

diere a los cauctales 0 efectos que administl'are una 

apl1cac16n publica d1fel'ente de aquella a que estu

vieren desttnados, inc.ul'l"ira en los penes de Inhabl
Htaci6n especial y multo. de 5 al 50 por 100 de la 
cantldad dlstraida. si resultare dafio 0 entorpecl

m1ento del servicl0 a que estuvieren consignadosJ Y 

en la de suspensi6n. 51 no l'esultare.» 
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398. El func!onario publico que deblendo ha- 400 
cer un .pago como tenedol' de fondos del Estado 

no 10 hiciere, sera castlgado con las penas de 

suspension y multa del 5 al 25 por 100 de la ean

tidad no satisfecha. 

Esta dlsposicion es ap1ieable al funcionarlo pu

bUeo que, requerido por orden de autorldad com

petente, rehusare hacer entrega de una cosa 

puesta bajo su custodia 0 adrnlnlstracion. 

La multa se graduara en este (!aso par el valor 

de Ill, cosa y no padre. bajar de 5.000 pesetas. 

vease !a nota al artic1tlo 395. 

399. Las disposlciones de este capitulo son 

extensivas a los que se llallaren encargados POl' 

cualquler concepto de fondos, rentas 0 efectos 

p1'ovinolales 0 munlclpales, 0 perteneoientes a un 

estableclmlento de instrucc1611 0 beneflcencia. Y 
a los admlnlstradores 0 deposltarios de caudales 

embargados, secuestrados a depositados POl' au

torldad publica. aunque pertenezcan a partlcu-

lares. 

CAPITULO XI 

DE LOS FllAUDE5 Y EXACCIONES ILEGALES 

400. El funcionario publico que intervlnlen

do par raz6n de BU cargo en .alguna comision de 

sumln\stros. contratas, ajustes 0 liquldaciones de 

efectos 0 haberes pl1bllcos. se concertare can 1('5 
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401 interesadas a especuladores, 0 usare de cualquier 

otro artlficl0 para defraudar al Estado, Provin
cia a MunicipIo, incurrira en las penas de pn'

sldlo menar e inhab!!ltaci6n especial. 

401. EI funclonario pliblico que, dlrecta 0 in

dlrectamente, se interesare en cualquiera
-

clase 

de contrato U O'peracl6n en que deba Intervenlr 
par raz6n de su cargO', sera castlgada con las pe

nas de !nhabilitacion especial y multa del tanto 

al trlplo del Interas que hllblere tomado en el 
negoclo_ 

Esta dlsPosici6n es aplicable a los peritos, al

bitros y contadores particulares. respecta de lo� 

blenes 0 cosas en cuya tasacl6n. partlc16n 0 ad
judicaci6n hubieren intel'venlda. y a los tutares 

a albaceas respecto de los pertenecientes a sus 

pupllos 0 testamentarias, 

402. El funcionario publica que exigiere, dl

recta 0 indlrectamente, mayores derechos de los 

que Ie estuvleren sefialadas por raz6n de su car

go, sera castigado, sin perjuicio de los reintegros 

a que vlnlere obligado por otra concepto, can 

una multa del dUJ}lo al cuadruplo de la cantldad 

exlgida. sin Q.ue pueda bajar de 5_000 pesetas. 

El culpable habitual de este dellto incurril'a. 

ademas, en Ia pena de inhab!lltaci6n especial. 

V_ase In nota at artfculo 395_ 

403. El funcionarlo publico que, abllsanda de 

su cargo, cornetlere alguna de los delltos expre-

2:>0 

r 
i 

sados en el capitulo IV, secciones II y IV. titu- 404 
10 XIII de este Libro, incurrlra en las penas alii 

senaladas Y ademas en la de inhabU1taci6n es-

-pedal. 

CAPITULO XII 

DE LAS NEGOCIAClONES PROlllllIDAS 
A LOS FUNCIONARJOS 

404. Los Jueces, los funclonarlos del Minls

terio fiscal, los Jefes m!lltares, gubernativos a 

econ6micos. can e:x:cepci6n de los Alcaldes. que 

<lurante e1 ejerclcio de sus cargos se mezclaren 

dlrecta 0 indirectamente en operaciones de agio, 

traflca a granjeria, dentro de los Hmltes de su 

jurisdicci6n 0 manda, sobre objetos Clue no fue

l"en producto de sus ·blenes propios, seran cas

tigados C011 las penas de suspension y rnulta de 

5_000 a 25.000 pesetas-

Esta disposlci6n no es aplicable a los que Im

pusleren sus fondas en aceiones de Banco a de 

cualquiera empresa 0 compania. slernpre que no 

ejerzan en elias cargo nl intervel1ei6n dlrecta. 

admlnlstraiiva 0 economlca. 

L" auantla ae la muUa era ortgl1Lafiamente de 1.000 
a 5.000 pasetas '!I fllrl elevLtd·a lJOT Decreta 168/1963 

du 24 de enero. 
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528 SecciOn 2.4-De las esta/as 11 otros engaiios 

528. E1 que defraudare a otro en Ia sustan

cia, cantidad 0 caUdad de las casas que Ie en
tregare en vlrtud de un titulo obl1gatorlo sera 

castlgado: 

V Con la pen a de presidio mayor 51 Ill, de

fraudaelon excedlere de 100.000 pesetas. 

2.· Can la de presidio menor excediendo de 

25.000 pesetas y no pasando de 100.000 pesetas. 

3." Con Ill, pena de arresto mayor sl Ia de

fraudaaMn fuere superlor a 2.500 pesetas y no 

excediere de 25.000 pesetas. 

4.· Con la de al'l'esto mayor si no excediese 

de 2.500 pesetas y el culpable hublere sido con

denado anterlormente POI' deUto de robo, hurto, 

estafa, apropiaclon indeblda, cheque en descu

blerto 0 rec'eptac16n, 0 dos veces en juicio de 

faIt as POI' hurta, estafa 0 apropiac16n indebida, 

Redactado confOTm" a la Leu 3/1967. de 8 de abril. 
1. REDACmON ORIGINAIUI\.-«El que defra.udare a 

otro en la sustanclu., cantidad 0 cal idn d de las COSRS 

que I e entl'egare en vll·tUd de un titulo obligntorio 

sera castlgado : 

1: Oon 1 .. pena de presldjo mayor, 81 J .. def,.au

daol6n excedlere de 25.000 pesetas. 
2 a Con la de p.resldto Dlenal·. exccdlendo de 5.000 

y no pasantio de 25.000 pesetas. 

3." Con Ill, pena de al'resto mayor. sl la defl'auda
cl6n fUel'e superlOl' a 260 pesetas y no exeodiel'e de 
C.OOO. 

4," Con la da al'reato mayor. s1 no excecl1ere de 

250 pesetas Y el culpable hUblere sido condeUado 

310 

ri. 

anterlormente por delita de rohO, hurto 0 estllr .. , a 529 
dos veces en Julcio de faltas pOl' esta!a a hurto.» 

2. RED6.ccr6N CONFORME AL DECnE'I'O nE. 14 DE MA.YO 

DE 19fi4.--«El Clue defrRudare a otro en la sllstancia, 

cantidad a caUda.d de las cosas que 1e entl'egare en 

vlrtud de Un t(tulo ohllgatorlo, "Ol'a ca5tlgo.do: 

1.0 con Ia pena de presidia muyor� 611ft. defrau-

dacion excedlel'e de 50.000 pesetas.. 

2.0 con Ie. de presidlO menor, excedlendo de 10.000 

y no pasando de 50.000 pesetas. 

3." con la pena de al'l'esto mayor. s1 la detrauda

cion fuere supel'lor a 500 peset.as y no exoedlere de 

10.000. 
4." Con Is. de al'resto mnyOl\ a1 no excedlerB de 500 

pesetas y el culpable hubiere aldo condenado ante

rlonnente POl' delito de robo. hurto. estaCa 0 allra

piac16n indebida 0 dos vecaS en juicia de faltas par 

llurto. esLafa, 0 apl'opiaC16n 1ndebida.�) 

529. Incurrlnl. en las penas del articulo an

terior: 

1." El que defraudare a otro usando de nom

bre fingldo, atrlbuyendose poder, influencla 0 

cualldades supuestas, aparentando blenes, credl

to, comlsion, empresa 0 negoclaciones imagina

rias, 0 valiendose de cualqulel' otro engaiio se

mejante que no sea de los expresados en los 

casos siguientes. 

2.0 Los plateros Y j oyeros que cometiel' en de· 

fraudaci6n alterando en su calidad, ley 0 peso 

los obietos relativos a su arte a comercio. 

3.0 Los .traficantes que defraudaren, usando de 

pesos 0 D;ledidas falsos, en el despacho de los 

objetos de su tr:l.fico. 

4.. Los que defraudaren con pretexto de su

lmestas l'emuneraclones a funeional'los publicas, 

311 

245 



1. Penal Code of 1963 

GENERAL PART 

Article 119. For criminal purposes, Authority shall be construed to mean one 
who, as an individual or as a member of any legal entity or tribunal, holds a 
mandate or exercises original jurisdiction. The officials of the Attorney General's 
office (Ministerio Fiscal) shall also be construed as Authorities. Public official 
shall be understood as all persons who, by means of immediate provisions of 
law, by election or through appointment by competent Authority, engage in the 
performance of public functions. 

SPECIAL PART 

Title II: Offences against the internal security of the State. 

[ . ... ] 

196. Any public official who confiscates the property of a citizen or foreign 
person, other than in those cases allowed, and in breach of legal requirements, 
shall suffer the penalties of suspension and a fine of 5,000 to 25,000 pesetas. 

See the preceding note regarding the amount of the fine. 

197. Any public official who shall order the closure or dissolution of any private 
educational establishment, in any case other than those prescribed by law, shall 
suffer the penalties of suspension and a fine of 5,000 to 25,000 pesetas. 

See note to Article 195. 

198. Any authority or public official who, taking advantage of his official position, 
practices any profession directly related to the sphere of his official attributions or 
intervenes directly or indirectly in companies or private for-profit associations 
shall suffer the penalty of special disqualification and a fine of 5,000 to 250,000 

pesetas. 

Originally, the amount of the fine originally was 5, 000 to 50, 000, but was increased by 
Decree 16811963, of January 24. 

199. Any public official who shall take action threatening the independence of 
judges or magistrates shall suffer the penalty of special disqualification. 

200. Any Minister who shall order the payment of a tax not prescribed by law 
shall suffer the penalty of absolute disqualification and a fine of 10,000 to 
500,000 pesetas. 
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The maximum limit of the fine was 100,000 pesetas and was increased by Decree 
1681 1963, of January 24. 

201. Any official who shall order the payment of a provincial or municipal tax that 
is not legally approved by the respective City Council or Municipality shall suffer 
the penalties of absolute disqualification and a fine of 5,000 to 50,000 pesetas. 

The fine, which originally stood at 1,000 to 10,000 pesetas, was increased pursuant to 
Decree 16811963, of January 24' 

202. Any public official who demands from taxpayers the payment of taxes that 
are not authorized by the respective laws or Legal Entities (Corporaciones) for 
the State or a Province or Municipality shall suffer the penalties of suspension 
and a fine of 5,000 to 50,000 pesetas. 

Should payment be exacted, the aforementioned penalties shall be 
imposed in the maximum degree. 

Should compulsion or other coercive methods be employed, the penalties 
shall be absolute disqualification and the aforementioned fine. 

See note to the preceding article. 

[ .. . ] 

316. Any official who, in order to effect any forgery at the expense of the State or 
of a Legal Entity (Corporacion) dependent thereon, makes use of substances, 
materials, tools, machines or legitimate instruments entrusted to him shall suffer 
the same fines and personal punishments as those corresponding to the forgery 
committed, to the maximum extent, as well as absolute disqualification. 

Text pursuant to Law of December 27, 1947 (article 4). 
Original text: "Any official who, in order to effect any forgery at the expense of the State 
or of a Legal Entity dependent thereon, makes use of tools or legitimate instruments 
entrusted to him shall suffer the same fines and personal punishments as those 
corresponding to the forgery committed, to the maximum extent, as well as absolute 
disqualification," 

317. Any person not comprised in the preceding article who shall have in his 
possession the substances, materials, tools, machines or legitimate instruments 
set forth above and makes use of them to perform any form of forgery to the 
detriment of the State, a Legal Entity or a private person to whom they belong 
shall suffer the same fines and personal punishments as those corresponding to 
the forgery committed. 

Text pursuant to Law of December 27, 1947 (article 4) 
Original text: "Any person not comprised in the preceding article who shall have in his 
possession the tools or legitimate instruments set forth above and makes use of them to 
perform any form of forgery to the detriment of the State, a Corporation or a private 
person to whom they belong shall suffer the same fines and personal punishments as 
those attached to the falsehood committed," 
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318. In all cases addressed in this chapter and in the preceding chapters, with 
the exception of the second, the Courts, taking into account ethe gravity of the 
event and the circumstances thereof, the nature of the document, the standing of 
the culprit and his purpose, may impose the penalty next lower in degree than 
that provided therein. 

Text pursuant to Law of December 27, 1947 (article 4). 
Original text: In all cases addressed in this chapter and in the preceding four chapters, 
the Courts, taking into account the gravity of the event and its circumstances, the nature 
of the document, the standing of the culprit and his purpose, may impose the penalty next 
lower in degree than that provided therein." 

CHAPTER VI 

ON THE FRAUDULENT CONCEALMENT 

OF GOODS OR OF INDUSTRY 

319. He who, upon request of competent administrative official, conceals in 
whole or in part his goods, trade or industry in order to avoid paying the taxes 
due upon said goods or industry shall be liable for a fine of five times the amount 
of those taxes, but in no case less than 5,000 pesetas. 

Originally, the minimum limit of the fine was 1,000 pesetas, and was increased by Decree 
1681 1963, of January 24 (art. 2). 

CHAPTER VII 

ON THE USURPATION OF AUTHORITY AND TITLE AND THE IMPROPER 

USE OF NAMES, UNIFORMS, INSIGNIA AND DECORATIONS 

320. One who represents himself to be an Authority or public official without 
legitimate title or justification to do so shall suffer the penalty of prision menor (six 
months and one day to six years incarceration).1 

The same penalty shall be applied to one who falsely represents himself 
as empowered to minister ecclesiastical acts or so administers them. 

One who attributes to himself powers that he has not been lawfully 
granted, [or] grants favors or titles of nobility or any other honorary distinctions, 
shall suffer the penalty of arresto mayor (one month and one day to six months 
imprisonment) or a fine of 5,000 to 25,000 pesetas. 

Paragraph three was added pursuant to Decree 16811963, of January 24, which further 
implemented Law 79/ 196 1 on Grounds for the partial revision of the Penal Code. 

1 [Translator's Note: The translations of the sentencing guidelines presented throughout this text are based 

on the Spanish penal code of 1963] 
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321. One who engages in acts pertaining to a profession without the 
corresponding official degree or recognition by law or international Treaty shall 
suffer the penalty of prision menor (six months and one day to six years 
incarceration ). 

Should the culprit publicly claim such professional status, a fine of 10,000 to 
50,000 pesetas shall also be imposed. 

Text pursuant to Decree 1681 1963, of January 24, which further implemented Law 
79/ 196 1 on Grounds for the partial revision of the Penal Code. 
Original text: He who unduly poses as a professor and publicly practices at a school 
requiring an official degree shall suffer the penalty of prision menor. 

322. One who publicly uses a fictitious name or unduly represents himself as 
holding titles of nobility shall suffer the penalties of arresto mayor (one month and 
one day to six months imprisonment) and a fine of 5,000 to 10,000 pesetas. 

When the use of the name or assumed title are devised to conceal a crime, 
evade punishment or cause harm to the State or private parties, the culprit shall 
suffer penalties of arresto mayor (one month and one day to six months 
imprisonment) and a fine of 5,000 to 25,000 pesetas. 

The provisions of this article notwithstanding, the use of the assumed name 
may be authorized ... [sentence incomplete in original]. 

[ ... ] 

CHAPTER IX 

ON BRIBERY 

385. Any public official who shall solicit or receive a gift or present, either 
personally or through an intermediary, or accepts an offer or promise to perform 
an act relating to the performance of his duties that constitutes a crime, shall 
suffer the penalty of prision menor (six months and one day to six years 
incarceration) and a fine three times the value of the gift, without prejudice to any 
penalty corresponding to the crime committed on account of the gift or promise. 

386. Any public official who shall solicit or receive a gift or present, either 
personally or through an intermediary, or accepts an offer or promise to perform 
an unfair act relating to the performance of his duties which does not constitute a 
crime, and who performs said act, shall suffer the penalty of presidio menor (six 
months and one day to six years of incarceration) and a fine in the amount of 
three times the value of the gift; if said unfair act shall not have been 
accomplished, the official shall suffer the penalties of arresto mayor (one month 
and one day to six months imprisonment) and a fine in the amount twice the 
value of such gift. 
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387. If the purpose for which the gift was solicited, received or promised was to 
induce the public official to refrain from performing an act it was his official duty to 
effect, he shall suffer the penalties of arresto mayor (one month and one day to 
six months imprisonment) and a fine three times the value of such gift. 

388. The provisions contained in the preceding paragraphs shall be applicable to 
jurados (triers of fact), arb itro s (adjudicators/arbitrators), arbitradores 
(arbitrators/mediators), hombres buenos (arbitrators) or any other persons 
performing a public function. 

389. The persons found criminally liable for the crimes prescribed in the 
preceding articles shall further suffer the penalty of special disqualification. 

390. Any public official who accepts gifts offered to him by reason of his office or 
to procure an appropriate action for which compensation should not be received, 
shall suffer the penalty of suspension and a fine of 5,000 to 25,000 pesetas. 

Decree 16811963, of January 24, increased the amount of the fine, which was originally 
1,000 to 5,000 pesetas. 

391. Those who corrupt or seek to corrupt public officials by means of gifts, 
presents, offers or promises, or accept the requests thereof, shall suffer the 
same penalties [imposed upon the corrupted official], except that of 
disqualification. 

392. When a bribe is made in a criminal case in favor of the defendant by his 
spouse or any ascendant or descendant, sibling or relatives to the same degree 
of kinship, the briber shall only be subject to a fine in an amount equal to the gift 
or promise, but may not be less than 5,000 pesetas. 

The minimum limit of the fine was originally set at 1,000 pesetas and was increased 
pursuant to Decree 1681 1963, of January 24. 

393. In all cases, the gifts or presents shall be confiscated. 

CHAPTER X 

ON MISAPPROPRIATION OF PUBLIC FUNDS OR PROPERTY 

394. Any public official who appropriates or permits another to appropriate the 
public funds or property for which he is responsible or which is available thereto 
by reason of the duties of his office, shall suffer: 

1. The penalty of arresto mayor (one month and one day to six months 
imprisonment) if the amount appropriated does not exceed 2,500 pesetas. 
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2. The penalty of presidio menor (six months and one day to six years of 
incarceration) if it is more than 2,500 pesetas but does not exceed 50,000 

pesetas. '" �/ 

3. The penalty of presidio mayor (six years and one day to twelve years of 
incarceration) if it is more than 50,000 pesetas but less than 250,000 

pesetas. 

4. The penalty of reclusion menor (twelve years and one day to twenty 
years of incarceration) if the amount exceeds 250,000 pesetas. 

The Court shall impose the penalty it deems appropriate from those enumerated 
above when it appears that misappropriation has occurred even if the amount 
thereof has not been established. 

In all cases, the penalty of absolute disqualification shall be imposed. 

Text pursuant to Law 31 1967, of April 8. 
Original text: "Any public official who appropriates or permits another to appropriate the 
public funds or property for which he is responsible or which is available thereto by 
reason of the duties of his office, shall suffer: 

1. The penalty of arresto mayor if the amount misappropriated does not exceed 
1 ,000 pesetas. 

2. The penalty of presidio menor if it is more than 1,000 pesetas but does not 
exceed 50,000 pesetas. 

3. The penalty of presidio mayor if it is more than 50,000 pesetas but less than 
250,000 pesetas. 

4. The penalty of reclusi6n menor if the amount exceeds 250,000 pesetas. 

The Court shall impose the penalty it deems appropriate from those enumerated above 
when it appears that misappropriation has occurred even if the amount thereof has not 
been established. 

In all cases, the penalty of absolute disqualification shall be imposed. 

395. Any public official who, due to neglect or inexcusable negligence, allows for 
another person to appropriate the public funds or property set forth in paragraphs 
2, 3, and 4 above shall be fined in an amount equivalent to half the value of the 
funds or property appropriated but no less than 5,000 pesetas. 

Should the guilty official return the funds or property prior to trial, or secure their 
return by means of his actions, the penalty shall be public censure. 

The minimum limit of the fine was originally set at 1,000 pesetas and was increased 
pursuant to Decree 1681 1963, of January 24. 

396. Any public official who shall apply any public fund or property under his 
administration to his own private use or that of third parties shall suffer the 
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penalty of special disqualification should any damages or impediments result for 
the public service affected, or suspension if there were none. 

Should the official fail to reimburse the funds or property within ten days of 
the commencement of the preliminary investigation (sumario), the penalties set 
forth in Article 394 shall be imposed. 

397. Any public official who shall apply any public fund or property under his 
administration to any public use other than that for which such fund or property 
was allocated shall suffer the penalty of special disqualification and a fine of 5 to 
50 percent of the amount misused if, by reason of such misapplication, any 
damages or interruptions have resulted to the public service affected, with a 
minimum fine of 5,000 pesetas, and [a penalty of] suspension if no such damage 
or interruption should occur. 

Text pursuant to Decree 16811963, of January 24 (article 2) and Law 79/ 196 1 of 
December 23 on Grounds for a partial revision of the Penal Code. 
Original text: "Any public official who shall apply any fund or property under his 
administration to any public use other than for which such fund or property was allocated 
shall suffer the penalty of special disqualification and a fine of 5 to 50 percent of the 
amount misused if, by reason of such misapplication, any damages or interruptions have 
resulted to the public service affected and [a penalty of] suspension if no such damage or 
interruption should occur. 

398. Any public official under obligation to make payment from government funds 
in his possession who shall fail to make such payment shall be punished by 
suspension and a fine of between 5 and 25 percent of the unpaid sum. 

This provision shall apply to any public official who, being ordered by 
competent authority to deliver any property in his custody or under his 
administration, shall refuse to make such delivery. 

The fine shall be graduated in such case by the value of the thing, and 
may not be less than 5,000 pesetas. 

See comment on Article 395. 

399. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to any individuals who, in any 
capacity whatsoever, have charge of any provincial or municipal funds, revenues, 
or property or belonging to an educational establishment or charity, and to any 
administrator or depository of funds or property attached, seized or deposited by 
public authority, even if such property belongs to a private individual. 

CHAPTER XI 

ON FRAUD AND EXTORTION 
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400. Any public official that participates as a result of his official capacity in 
dealings with regard to the furnishing of supplies, the making of contracts, or the 
adjustment or settlement of accounts relating to public property or funds, who 
shall enter into an agreement with any interested party or speculator or make use 
of any other scheme to defraud the State, Province or Municipality, shall suffer 
the penalty of presidio menor (six months and one day to six years of 
incarceration) and special disqualification. 

401. Any public official who directly or indirectly shall become interested in any 
contract or transaction in which it is his official duty to intervene shall be subject 
to the penalties of special disqualification and a fine in an amount triple that of 
the interest obtained from in the transaction. 

This provision is applicable to experts, arbitrators and private accountants 
with regard to the appraisals, distributions or adjudications of goods or property 
in which they may act and to guardians and executors with respect to the 
property belonging to their wards or estate. 

402. Any public official who directly or indirectly demands the payment of sums 
larger than those authorized by reason of his office shall, without prejudice to the 
reimbursements that may be required of him under separate provision, suffer a 
fine of twice to four times the amount demanded and, in no case, less than 5,000 

pesetas. 
A repeat culprit of this crime shall also suffer special disqualification. 

See comment on Article 395 

403. Any public official who, taking advantage of his official position, shall commit 
any of the crimes enumerated in Chapter IV, Sections II and IV or Title XIII of this 
Code shall receive the penalties listed therein as well as that of special 
disqualification. 

CHAPTER XII 

ON PROHIBITED TRANSACTIONS FOR PUBLIC OFFICIALS 

404. The judges, officials of the Attorney General's Office, military chiefs, 
governmental or economic officers, with the exception of mayors, who during the 
course of their tenure become involved directly or indirectly in speculation, 
trafficking or profiteering within the territory subject to their jurisdiction or 
command, covering items that are not the proceeds of their own property, shall 
suffer the penalty of suspension and a fine of 5,000 to 25,000 pesetas. 

This provision shall not apply to those who invest their funds in shares of banks 
or any other firm or company, so long as they do not hold any posts or participate 
therein directly, administratively or economically. 
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The amount of the fine was originally 1, 000 to 5, 000 pesetas and was increased by 
Decree 1681 1963 of January 24. 
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Decteto-Ley Numero 4- 12004, de fe�ha 5 
.e febrero, sGhre la Etica y Dignidad en et . 

ejercicio de la FilI1ci6n Publica.---·----.. ------

PRE.-.\);IB ULO 

Considerando que la honestidad, la probidad, la rectitud: la 
buena. fe '):' ""La austeridad repubEcana, son conductas ohligatorias 
para akanzar el cumplintiento efitieilte de los contenidos 
administrati v 0 S . 

D.esde .esta linea de pensamiertto, al Gobien10 de la Kacion le 
il1cumb� la tesp01i.sabilldad de tygulaI'proce.dhnl�ntos cOlnpatihles 
con el resultado final de eficac·iaJ· a 16grar La gestion publica, 
promoviendo lnecanismos que gara�tizan el mejor producto de la 
gestion,' con la c.orrecta y honesta utilizac.i6n de los Inedios 
enca\lzados alfln propuesto. En 'defmitiva, con la prese.nte 
disposid6n se pretende que el actuar transparenie de la 
i\dtriinistraci6n, la fmaHdad publica,. debe i·egir. para todos los 
proc.edinlientos ad1ninistrath�os, tanto de preparaci6n GOITIO de la 
v61untad administrati'va bilateral. . . :.' 

En 5U virtud! a propuesta del Nlinisterio de la Fu�c.i6n Publica 
y R.efotrna l\.dlninistrativa y previa deliberaci6n del Consejo de 
�v1inistros en su reunion de fecha 30 de Enero. 

. 
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DIS P 'O}\;"G 0.: 

C .. �PITULO I 

DEL 'OBJETO, SUJETOS,DEBE,RES Y 
P.AUTAS DE COj\'lP(JRTANIVIIE�TO ETICO 

.Articulo 1.- El fin de la Fund6n Public.a esel 'bien c.omtlD; 
ordent;ldo por las disposiciones por la Ley Fundalnentalde Guinea 
Ecuatorial� los Tnltados Inte.tnacionale.$ ratificados y las nonnas 
destihadas a su regulae-i6n.. . 

........ 

" 
� ,'. '" , . . ·emocrancas 'C pno a 

institnciones legalmente establecidas y reeonocidas. 

Art{culo. 2... La presente Ley de 'Etica en elejercic.io de la 
Funciin P'ublica estahlece un conjul1tb de deberes.; prohibiciones e 
incompatlbilidades aplicables" sin excepc.i6n; a todas 'las personas 
que se desempenen ell la �pCi'n public.a en todos susniveJes y 
j erarquias: en forma .pennanente 0 transitoria, ptr elec.ci6n popular; 
designaci6n dire eta, pOl' Concurso 0 por cualquier otro medio 
legal� cxtendiendo.se su aplicacion a todo el personal �/ elnpleados 
del Estado. 

Se entiehde por funci6ri publica, toda actividad temporal o· 
pennanente remune:radora 'u horaria, reaIizada por una persona en 
nombredel Estado 0 a1 setvid. del Estado 0 de sus entidades,en 
cualquiera de sus nive.les jerar.q-qicos . 

• ' . .. . . . . .. ... " ." ___ " ......... ... _, . , . , •• • - __ • __ ......... .  _."._', ,0....-, _ •• _.--. .... ..:, . ..  ,;,:. 
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.Articulo 3... Los sujetos cbmpren«idos en esta Ley se 
encuentran obligadosa Gtl1nplir con los .siguientes deheres y pautas 
de compbrtmn:ienioetico: 

�),- Cumplir y hacer c\Lmplir estrictamente' la / Ley 
Fundrunental �eGiliIlea. Ecuatorial, las le)tes y los reglametltos que 
en SU conse'cuehcia se dicten y defender el Sistema Republicana y 
DemOcHitico de Gobierno. I 

b}- Desempefiar c.on la obseriraDcia y respetode 19S 
p�i�cipios, y. pauta� . etitas establecidase,n la, 

onentaaos a 
estamartera ,el irrteres publico sobre' el particular. 

d).� No 'Tecibir ninglu1 beneficio personalindebido vinculado 
a. la reaUzaci6n� retardo U omisi6n, de un acto inherente a sus 
funciones, nj imponercondic,iones esp�ciales que deri'ven de ello, 

e).- Fundar sus aetos y mosttar la mayor tr.ansparencia en las 
decisiones adoptadas sin restringir inforn1aci6n�, a menos que· una 
Donna 0 el interes publico claramente loexijan. 

f);- Proteger y conservar 1a. propiedaddel Estado y solo 
e1nplear sus bienes para tines autorizados. i\.bstenerse de utilizar 1a . 

inf01maci6n adquirida en el c.umplin1iento de sus funciones para 
realizar acthri.ades no relacionadas :con sus tareaslfic.iales 0 de 
pennitir su uso en'heneficia ,de intereses' pri'vados. 

".", 
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��;cc,�___ g).- �;'bstel1erse de utilizar las instalac.iones y serv'icios del 
Estadp' para bene·tlcio partictllar ·0 para :el de su.s fmniliares, 
allegadosopersonas ajenas a lafunci6n social� a fin de avalar 0 
prornover algul1 produc.to, servicio 0 empresa. 

h}- Observar ·en los proc.editnientos de c.oritrataciones 
public2.s enloE; que inter\lengarl, los pril1cipios de pubUcidad; 
igualda. de' concurrencia y razonabilidad. 

i).� /\bstenerse de intervenir :en todo asullto respec!o al cual 
se encuehttecoinprendicio en alguna de las ¢ausas de recusac.ion 
pre vistas e�.l��;,l�yes civiles" . 

Articulo 4.- Todo.s los. sujetos compre:ttdidb.S en el artkul0 l� 
debetan observar como teqUlsito de petnlanencia en el caT.go� una 
'conducta acorde con la etic·a publica en el eJercicio de sus 
funciones .. Si asino 10 hk.ieteh seran s,anc.ionados 0 retntvidos ,por 
los procedimientos establecidos en ·el regi111en ptopio de Ell 
funcior1. 

Articulo 5.... Las personas referidas en ·el articulo 5 de la 
presente Ley, deber211 presentar una declaraci6n jurada patrilnonial 
int�gral dentro de los treinta dias habiles desde la asuncion de sus 
cargos. 
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1) Los Funcionarios 0 empleados que presta.11 servic30s en" las 
, administraciones publicas, centralizada 0 descentralizada, 

las Empresas y Sociedades del Estado, y el personal 
designado a propuesta del Estado en las socie'ades de 
economia rDixta� en las sociedades anon1mas con 
participacion estatal y en otros entes del sector publico. 

dJ:1f£J!:iq 7.- La declaraci6n jurada debera contener una 
n6mina detallada de todos los bienes) propios de1 declarante, 
propios de su c6nyuge) los que integran la sociedad �,onyugal y 
los de sus l-tijos menores en el pais 0 en el extraniero. En 
�spe?,i,al se detall2!an;1o� se in�ican a,continuacion., 

b ).-.Bienes !Tluebles registrables. 

c ).- Otros bienes muebles, determinado su valor en 
conju�to. En caso de que uno de ellos supone la SUITIa de cinc.o 
mill ones de FCF A; denera ser indiyidualizado; 

d).- Capital inver:ido en titulos, acciQnes y ccmas valores 
cotizables 0 no en bolsa, 0 en explDtuc.iones personales 0 
societarias. 

f).- Ingresos y egresos anuales derivados del tr2.bajo eil 
relaci6n de dependencia 0 de1 ejerciclo de Dctividades 
independientes y/o profesiona1es. 
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�) Ingresos v egresos annales derivados' de rentas 0 de 
,'.ti:'----siste�as provision�les� Si el obligado a presentar la declaraci6n 
:}¢C{;_J. _____ ....vjurada est�viera inscrito en el Regin1en de impuesto a las 

gan,a.lJ.cias 0 sobre bienes personales no incorporados al proceso 
econ6mico� debera acompanar tambien la ultima presento.cion 
hubiese realizado ante la Direc.cion General de Impuestos. 

, .. 4ji-ticulo 3.- .. Las declaraciones juradas" quedaran 
depositadas en los respecti"'1os organismos que deben:n remitir� 
dentro de treinta dias, copia autenticada a l.a Comisi6n "N' aclonal 
de Eticn Publica; in falta de re!:1ision dentro del plazo 
establecido, sin causa justificada� sera considerada fa�ta grave 
del funcionario responsable del area, 

erl"e 
cumpliera con la presentacion de la declaracion, no podra 
ejercer la fune-ion, publica, sin perjuicio de atras sanciones que 
Dudieran cOrTesponder. ,',. 
. � 

� A.rticul.o .1 Do-- E1 listado de dec1araciones juraclas de las 
personas seiluladas en el articulo 5 debera estar custodiado pOl' 
la Comisi6n N acional de Etica Pllohc3, J so � '") POdIa ser 
�ublicado� total 0 parcialmente� para los tines de veri±lcacion y 
c:)mprobacion de la situaci6n patrirlionial real. 

Articulo I.-£.... Aquellos funcioDr:u:ios cuyo aCceso a 1a 
func'lon publica no sea un resultadD dire-c,to (�el su±�agio 
universal, incluinlD en la declaracion jurada sus antecedentes 
laborales al solo efecto de facilitar ul1 mayor control respecto de 
los posib�es canflie-los de intereses que pue�an pla.11.tearse. 
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C .. t\PITULO III 

INCOMPATIBILIDADES Y 
Cf'N"H'''if 1fC,..."...·01>..., ''fir- I�Trt"lT:"'n 'Ir,1 S:nc 

...... 1 1 { __ ,l, 1 :J 1..-- ,12... .... , l.if1_d:'l.tI.�� 

drticuio12.... Es incompatible con el ejercicio de la 
funci6n publica: 

a).- Didgir, administrar, representar, patrocinar, ase-sarar, 0 
de c.ualquier atra forma, prestar servicios a quien gesti01'le 0 
tenga una concesi6n 0 sea proyeedor del Estado, 0 realice 
actividades reg1..11adas por esta, siempre que el cargo. '�llblko 

., . dese�p ,la ,'. 

b).- Ser provr;edor por si 0 por :erceros de [odes 
org!lniSlnOs del Estado en donde desenlpeile sus funciones, 

ArticHlD 13.- Aquellos funcionarios que hay-an tenido 
intervenC16n cecisoria en lao planificach"5n, desarrollo y 
concreci6n de ccncesione.s de empresas 0 servicios pubEcos� 
tendran vedada su actuacion en los entes 0 corolsiones 
reguladoras de esas e·mpresas 0 servicios. 

Articui& J 4.... I.,as inhabi1idades 0 inccmpatibtlidades 
cstablecidas en los artIculos precedentes reg iran, a todos sus 
efectos) aunque sus causa.s proced8.n 0 sobrevengan 8.1 ingreso 0 
egreso del funcionario publico, durante el ailo ir.ill1ediatarqente 
anterior 0 posterior, respectivanente. 
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Articulo 15�.. Estas incompatibilidades se aplicanin sin 
peljuicio de 1as que estin detenl1inadas en e1 regimen especifico 
de cada funcion, 

��ilticuiD 76.... Cuando los aetos emitidos por los suj etos 
del articulo 1 esten alcanzados por los supuestos de los articulos 
13, 14, Y 1. 5, seran de nulidad absoluta. sin perjuiclo de los 
derechos de terceros de buena fe. Si se tratare del dictado de un 
acto administrativo, este se encontranl viciado de nulidad 
absoluta en los tenninos del articulo 45de la Ley del Regimen 
J uridico de la AdministTuci6li Central del Estado, 

Las empresas c,ontratantes 0 concesionarias senin 
solidariarnente responsables por la reparaci61;1 de los dafios y 
perjuicios que !Jor esos aetas Ie ocasionen al Estado. 

CAPITUL,O IV 

RE·GllVtEN DE OBSEQUIOS A FUNCIONARlOS 
P1TBLIC{)S 'j:T ::PRE"VENCIO'N SUlViARL.\ 

Anfcu!o .7 i... Los funcionarios publi,cos DQ :::,odran recibir 
reg2.1os, obseq'uics 0 donaciones, sean de cosas, servic.ios \:} 
i::ienes con motivo 0 en ocasi6n del deselnpeno de sus funciones. 
I.'n el caso de que los obsequios sean de c.ortesia 0 de coshlmbre 
diplomatica la autoridad de apiicaci6n reglamentara su registro 
y en que casos Y C'lTIO deber6n ser incorporadas al patrimonio 
del Estado,� para ser destinados a fines de salud acd6n social y 
'educaci6n 0 a1 ?atri1110nio hist6rico cultural si cDrrespondiere, 0 

. d·e· , f),::''''I'1,!,,+()V''''I e1':ito ... 1 ,Ln"" �J (..i.i. ... .;.Lil.t :, • 
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A fin de investigar supuestos de enriquecimiento injusto en 
Ia funci6n publica y de violac,iones a tos deberes y al regimen de 
declaraciones juradas e inconlpatibilidades establecidas en la 
presente Ley, la Comisi6n Nacional de, Etica Publica debera 
re.alizar una prevenci6n sun1uda. 

A.rticulo 18.- La investigaci6n podra promo verse por 
iniciativa de la Comisi6n. /\ requerimiento de las autoridades 
superiores del investigado 0 por denuncia., 

La reglal11entac-ion determinara el procedimiento con la 
debida garantia del derecho a 1a defensa. 

El investigado debera ser infonnado del objeto de la 
investigac.i6n y tenini derecho a ofrecer la' prueba que estime 
convenlente para el ejercicio de su de��nsa. 

Articulo 19.- Cuando en et curso 'de 1a tralllhaci6n 
sumaria sugiera la presunci6n de la comisi6n de un delita, la 
'Comisi6n debera poner de inmedi8tO el caso en conocimiento 
del Juez 0 Fjscal COD1petente, remitiendole los antecede,ntes 
reunidos. 

La instrucciol1 de la prevenci6n sumaria no es un requisito 
perjudicial para. la sustanc.iaci6n del proceso penal. 

Articulo 20.- Dentro del plazo de noventa dias contados a 
partir de la pubUcacion de la presente Ley, debeni publicarse 1a 
reglamentaci6n' pertinente a la pre\renci6n sUD1aria contemplada 
en este capitulo. " 
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Se la cte 1 
Est::�do; i8 COH1isi6n �'<l8cioEal de Eticz.Pu'blica que fUi::.cl.olTatri 
cClrnoor'2:ano jnGepencii{;h1te v actt:2Y3, COlial.noncrniath�lclonaL ....... ... ., ' "  

en garZlntia de:l c:un:pliirrien:o de 10 Donnado 'en la presr::nte. L·ey . 

.r1tticui6 22.- L.a COH3.ls.ion estara :.::tteg:3da pOl' un 
" ..1.  • • •  • < ...:I " , , 1 • preS1Cenl..e Y SelS rrllenlbros, Cl�l(ra{larios ne re.conOC}.Cla sc',venClU 

"'" , ., ;.. � '''1 ''' . 1 ., ' .  -" .� . 'I moral �/ presnglo PUQ.llCQ qu!e Gurcran cuatro an-os en S�.l IunCl0n 
pt.tdiendo seT ree,legldo5 POl"lu"'.lperiodo igual. 

Ary'�!:jlo 2j,·� La Ccn:isi6n tendra las siguientes i1Jn:cio!'lcs: 

funcionarios 0 agentes de laadmiriistraci6ncontn�rias a 
Las de.11l1Tl.cias deberan 

dccunlentacion \.: todo otro elen1el1to probaI'Jric que 12�S 
I � i :ill1 aafnente, La 211te"ceden�"e;S � , ai 
i"\ro")'ri}' ::::,'nI O COlljDefrT� <;:e'J-{p"' ls.. Jl&.tul"alezQ del casc,., .',l,.:;:udiendn . b�..L, .... _..l.l._" 

';'" ,; 
y .... oJ. .\,.. .....J "::::;w ... .l. "' � ...... 

reCOffiei1dal', con1"'orrn.e su gl'::l'V"eoac., 1a .suspe:1Si6n p.re,\,�crlti'va en 
lo. fUl}cioriO en e1 car�c\ y su tf2tan11e:1to e�1 e� Dltzo'pe:-e:1torio. 

trenle a las 
. � . . ( 

lDC02tGOS pro'D"c�\" �;:EQO en su 
procedimientos �jen�sponsabi�idnd 

caso 

, . ·,jellLtn(�l�tS mite ,1 
el10S 

los 
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c).- Redactar el P .. eglamento .de Etica 'PubEGa� segun los 
iJrindp,lo. s. )2 .. ecernles ."' ... / ctiterio.s d.el 2rtf.�ulc ? Dirh·o· CPr,,�C·' oJ. _ ..... .. ,.L '\.j-- • _of • .... ""-'J.� ... . I- ...... �l ... 

Y:,or:nmj:vo debera tlc"varse �1 Consejo de �Viinistro$ a efectos de 

en su 
'1·' r , 3.p lc.aC}On 'Coplas 

sanCien del Presider�te d;: 1a 

• ''!'' . •  deC12.raClon.es �utadas 
�le 

de 
fUllcionarios nlcDCionaGos en el ardctdo 5 'V cen$.ervurlos l".:.;}St2 
diez anos des}Jues del cese cr� 1u flllici6n. 

e)." Garantizar·eJ cU111pEmiento de 10 establecicio en lOS 
artkulos 1 D Y' 11 de la ptesente 'ley yaplicar 1a sanci6:�1 :,f"e'vistt� 
en est.e 1ii tim 0.. 

t�\ .. 
,-) .. con co.racter publico 

adD1inistrafvas • . 't. cI • • '; 
Y'\ 1 � ft. rO::' i. , Y . JUCIClales al-'Ll.",, '-!oas 

:hr.p·5··'�t)t· ·F' :'L" t!.y t"', ....... ... �.J.j. v \"" ,. � las 
C:ODlpetente \ 

12.5 snnc10nes 

h).- DiserL:1Yv' J.)fOpOner ])rcgl'arnas decap2chs,don '/ 
di'·/ulgaclon del cODte�1ido d� 10 presente ley pal'@. 1;1 person:::11 
co�nprendido eE eIla. 

1).- ?"cqueIir ,;;c.laboracicn ce· ius distintas de"Ger�dencias del 
EstG_Qc� centro de su sr.::::bitodt: (,oIDpe�e1ci.a, a fn de cbteDer 105 
infon:1es neceS:"!T\OS par;;:. eldesempeD0 Cle sus fundoGes. 
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J�·/L ... dir:tar su prOplO reglame·ntc 'V prjD011er alPresidente· de 
_ _ __ J _ " � 

18 'Re.p(lb]ica et�o.tnbr2.!.11ie?1tC'-,je su persona1. 

1 --.:... . ., -0; I "" ... '1. , I "  '1 � 1 � ;:():t.lHOO1'aI 1-::1 jDiorm·C' 5.11ual de catacter pV,bnco o.anlrO 
::uenT.a de S'L: laber., debicndo aseguray su difusi6n. 

l).� F"eqlv�r�r Ct'.8JiGG 10 cO'nsidere pertinente. La 
'-,I'c::·,·""...." t·'') ..., ;··" ,� ;-.:.::;> j ,... ", '''Ty''''· '''''''''' t-· · '''I a.:>�:bl'1.L:;:,c. rl"" '\, """,:\('l'on' t>c;- ;Ul'a' a;"s a 1'" � .i .... ··;..y.) ... ·L,t. ·1.�'l,; I:'-ld ·�.I. ..... �,;. • .::; \.·�·/ • .  L,:::.. �>.i--' Jh�· .l\� .lLc":) >.+ ..:.. (.. ih�,� ..... . .JL�"".·, J ' a,. , ',)::, 
Sl.:.;.lftC .... : c{)Iil.J...!re�.1dido-s eDe:i artictlto 5 de 18 "nfF'sente lc'''' ..... ..... ' . . .l�"" "'" _.a:. .... :f;} 4 

r:lU' +·o�·� '''?'::J ''� oc;: d -"\ r;>�",1 ; '''.� ,-. �·o' �., {.:t 'fp .1. .. ,." ..... """' l,.A-�'""', . ..,J .. .i.e· "''''�J:J�",t.,.;':",,,�� Jl.J.. 

Corn.isi6n de Etita Publica v las ... 

·en 5U caSCI., Dodran dar la Dublicidad ." .J.' J. 

por �{)S rnedics que i;onsideIen nece.s$rios�. de acuerdo a las 
caractenst�c8.S de. c8.c.a C·O.So ·y a las' nonnas que rigen el D1isn1o., 
12"S. concluidas ·obt.erjd.b.·s 'sabre 10. .producd:on de un a.cto que se 

IJ·r;.:)gr.2JIlaS �)e��.[L11·e.:C:l �·S 
c0flteDido de :8. r,iTiese:n'�e 
erG;; las personas inv c hlcradas sean GeblC2..111el1te inforrn2.das. 

� f' ":; 1'" ,r .I:!)wt�r{:'Jfi n, ,,�:,:�_ol er:se'flanza de 't1 '1 , ., r" <Q e: lCa puonca :Jv 

.irls·t:(�.J:Tlcl1t�lr5. (�(�rr:() "�:l:( de to-dos los niveles 
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A 1-' '1 ,'"' -. or 1 '1' . "  . 1 1 t .I.-z.r'.ilCUU) ,,t /.. La PUD�}C.ld.aQ oe os 2�C"OS, �)rogT8.1nE5, 
obras, Ser,,"icios �/ can-:Lpana de los' organos pL!bEcc$ deben\l1 
'cenerc,anlcter edllcati'v'o infonnativCl 0 c.e orjentac�6n soc1o.1 n'o 
pudiendo const3l' en ella� nOlJ:lbres) sinlholos 0 nnagcnes ql.le 
3upong::1D pro1"11cc16n oers-onal de: las 8.1..ltor1dades 0 t't:ncionai:ios 
publicos, 

C"L\PITULO \lII 

� � 7" , �g \ �., ·!f' n .... � <""'I "",� "I � .r'l' �lr;pHJ .;t o  .... ;..... LOS luDCivncu 10::; y e!Ilp eacos pUO .. ICOS 
afectados por el regimen de dl�t.lara.ciones jtIT�lcas{-�.?-t.abl.ecidos 

1 ,  . , . +!, '  ". h en la presente iey � que se. encontraren en .lUlTC10neS a Hl :;.CC ' zt en 1 { "  ' .  ' . · l ' , "  - . 'J que e: :<egUTlen se ponga en \Tlgenc1a; a.eDe-ran CUYi"1plli' con las 
presentaciones centro de 10,s treinta dias siguienies a di·cha 

Quedan derQgada.s C�J2lnt2s disposiciones ,�e igual 0 
inferior rango que seopcn.gaTI a 10 este.blecido en e.sta Ley. 



Decree-Law No.1 I 2004, of February 5, on Ethics and Dignity in the 
Performance of Public Functions 

PREAMBLE 

Whereas honesty, probity, rectitude, good faith and republican austerity 
constitute mandatory behavior in the attainment of effective compliance with 
administrative mandates. 

Convinced that it is only possible to convey predictability and ethical 
trustworthiness in civil service institutions to society through the successful 
implementation of public transparency mechanisms. 

In this context, the national government is responsible for regulating procedures 
compatible with the goal of achieving effective governance, for promoting 
mechanisms that ensure optimum administrative results and for the proper and 
honest use of resources channeled toward that end. In short, this [decree] seeks 
to ensure transparent acts of the Administration, the public interest, shall govern 
all administrative proceedings, including preparatory proceedings and those 
applicable to administrative bilateral relationships. 

In light thereof, at the proposal of the Ministry of Civil Service and Administrative 
Reform (Ministerio de la Funci6n Publica y Reforma Administrativa) and after 
deliberation by the Council of Ministers (Consejo de Ministros) at its meeting on 
January 30, 

I HEREBY ORDER: 

CHAPTER I 

ON THE PURPOSE, SCOPE, DUTIES 
AND GUIDELINES FOR ETHICAL BEHAVIOR 

Article 1. The purpose of the public function (funci6n publica) is the common 
good, pursuant to the provisions of the Fundamental Law of Equatorial Guinea 
(Ley Fundamental de Guinea Ecuatoria/), ratified international treaties and the 
corresponding implementing legislation. 

Public officials owe their first loyalty to the Republic of Equatorial Guinea through 
the Nation's democratic institutions with a priority on its legally-established and 
recognized individuals and institutions. 

Article 2. This Law on Ethics (Ley de Etica) in the performance of Public 
Functions establishes a set of duties, prohibitions and incompatibilities 
applicable, without exception, to all persons who provide public services at all 
levels and hierarchies, whether permanently or temporarily, by popular vote, 
direct appointment, by competition or any other legal means, and is applicable to 
all personnel and employees of the State. 
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Public function means all temporary or permanent work, paid or unpaid, 
performed by an individual on behalf of or in the service of the State or its bodies, 
at all levels of hierarchy. 

Article 3. The individuals covered by this law are required to comply with 
the following duties and standards of ethical behavior: 

a). To strictly comply with and enforce the Fundamental Law of Equatorial 
Guinea [and] the laws and regulations enacted in pursuance thereof, and to 
defend the republican and democratic system of government. 

b). To [perform their duties] in observance of and respect for the ethical principles 
and guidelines set forth in this Law: honesty, probity, rectitude, good faith and 
republican austerity. 

c). To ensure that all acts are performed taking into account the interests of the 
State, directed towards the general well-being, thus putting the public interest 
before personal interests. 

d). To refrain from receiving undue personal benefits connected to the 
performance, deferral or omission of official acts or duties, and from imposing 
special conditions arising from said acts or duties. 

e). To act on the basis of reason and show the greatest degree of transparency 
in all decisions made, without restricting access to information, unless regulations 
or the public interest clearly so require. 

f). To protect and conserve State property and only use such assets for 
authorized purposes. To refrain from using information acquired while performing 
their duties in furtherance of activities unrelated to their official work or to permit 
the use thereof to the benefit of private interests. 

g). To refrain from using the facilities or services of the State for personal 
benefit or that of family, friends or persons foreign to the social function in 
endorsing or promoting any product, service or business. 

h). To respect the principles of openness, fair competition and suitability in the 
public procurement procedures in which they participate. 

i). To refrain from intervening in any matter with respect to which the 
disqualification provisions of the civil statutes are applicable. 

j). To commit to process and resolve the matters submitted for their consideration 
within the timeframes established by law. 
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Article 4. All individuals covered by Article 1 shall, in order to remain in office, 
behave in keeping with public ethics in performing their -functions. Failure to do 
so shall lead to punishment or removal by means of the procedures set forth for 
said purpose in the system applicable to their function. 

CHAPTER II 

SYSTEM OF AFFIDAVITS AND EXPERIENCE STATEMENTS 

Article 5. The persons referred to in Article 5 [sic] of this Law shall present a 
comprehensive asset affidavit within thirty business days of taking office. 

Article 6. The following individuals are required to present an affidavit: 

a) Members of the Executive Branch. 
b) The People's Representatives in the House (Representantes del Pueblo en la 
Camara) 
c) Justices and Judges of the Judiciary and the Constitutional Court (Tribunal 
Constituciona/). 
d) The Attorney General of the Republic (Fiscal General de la Republica) and 
other Prosecutors of the Tribunals and Courts. 
e) Directors and Advisors. 
f) General Secretaries and General Directors. 
g) Provincial Governors, Delegates and Deputy Delegates of Government. 
h) Mayors of Municipalities. 
i) Ambassadors, consuls and officials seconded to permanent missions 

abroad. 
j) The active staff of the Armed Forces and State Security. 
k) Rectors, Deans and Secretaries of State Universities. 
I) Public officials or employees who serve in government, 

whether centralized or decentralized, State-run companies and partnerships, 
and staff appointed at the proposal of the State to mixed economy partnerships, 
stock corporations in which the State participates and other public sector 
bodies. 

Article 7. The affidavit shall contain a detailed list of the affiant's own assets, 
those of his/her spouse and their community property and those of his/her minor 
children in the country or abroad. Special reference shall be made to the assets 
listed below: 

a) Real estate and improvements made to such properties. 
b) Recordable chattels. 
c) Other chattels, expressed as a single sum. Should any item be valued at five 
million CFA francs, it shall be severalized. 
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d) Capital invested in bonds, shares and other listed or non-listed securities, or 
personal or corporate investments. 
f) [sicl Annual income and expenditures arising from work as an employee or as 
an independent and/or professional practitioner. 
g) Annual revenue and expenditures derived income or pension systems. Should 
the affiant be registered with the tax regime for capital gains or personal assets 
unaffiliated with the economic process, he/she shall also present the latest 
submission to the General Tax Service (Direcci6n General de Impuestos). 

Article 8. The affidavits shall be deposited with the respective agencies, which 
must forward a certified copy thereof to the National Public Ethics Commission 
(Comision Nacional de Etica Publica) within thirty days; failure to forward said 
document within the prescribed period without sufficient grounds shall be 
considered a serious breach by the official responsible for the area. 

Article 9. Persons who fail to submit their affidavits upon entering the 
administration within the corresponding time period shall be officially cautioned to 
do so within fifteen days. Should the individual so cautioned fail to present the 
affidavit, he/she may not engage in public service, without prejudice to any other 
applicable sanctions. 

Article 10. A list of affidavits from the individuals referred to in Article 5 

shall be maintained by the National Public Ethics Commission and may only be 
published, in whole or in part, for purposes of verifying and confirming the 
affiant's actual assets. 

Article 11. Those officials whose access to the public function by any means 
other than direct universal suffrage shall include their work experience in their 
affidavit for the sole purpose of facilitating greater oversight with regard to 
potential conflicts of interests that may arise. 

CHAPTER III 

INCOMPATIBILITIES AND 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

Article 12. It is incompatible with the performance of the public function to: 

a). Direct, manage, represent, sponsor, advise or in any other fashion provide 
services to an individual who manages or holds a concession from the State, to a 
State supplier, or to those engaged in activities regulated by the State, when the 
public office held has direct operational responsibility in matters of contracting, 
obtaining, managing or overseeing such concessions, benefits or activities. 

1 [TN: Letter e) missing in the original text. ] 
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b). Be a provider, directly or through third parties, to any entity of the State where 
functions are performed. 

Article 13. Those officials who have played a decisive role in the 
planning, development or implementation of concessions to private firms or 
public utilities shall be barred from serving on the bodies or entities that regulate 
such firms or services. 

Article 14. The disqualifications or incompatibilities provided for in the preceding 
Articles shall be fully in effect during the year immediately before or after the 
public official takes or leaves office, respectively, even when the grounds thereof 
precede or supersede said entry or departure. 

Article 15. These incompatibilities shall be applied without prejudice to those 
applicable pursuant to the specific rules governing of each [public] function. 

Article 16. When instruments issued by the individuals cited in Article 1 are 
effected under the premises of the provisions of Articles 13, 14 and 15, said 
instruments shall be deemed absolutely null and void, without prejudice to the 
rights of third parties acting in good faith. Should the matter involve the issuance 
of an administrative instrument, it shall be deemed absolutely null and void under 
the terms of Article 45 of the Law on the Legal Regime of the Central 
Administration of the State (Ley del Regimen Juridico de la Administracion 
Central del Estado). 

CHAPTER IV 

RULES ON GIFTS TO PUBLIC 
OFFICIALS AND ADMINISTRATIVE INQUIRY 

Article 17. Public officials may not receive presents, gifts or 
donations, whether of things, services or property, by reason or occasion of the 
performance of their duties. In the event the gifts are the result of courtesy or 
diplomatic custom, the enforcement authority shall regulate the registration 
thereof and determine in what cases and how such a gift should be incorporated 
into the public domain, to be apportioned for health purposes, social action or 
education or cultural heritage if applicable, or for the Department. 

The National Public Ethics Commission shall conduct an administrative inquiry 
(prevenci6n sumaria) to investigate cases of unjust enrichment in the public 
function and violations of duties and rules regarding affidavits and 
incompatibilities established herein. 

Article 18. The inquiry may commence at the initiative of the Commission, at the 
request of investigated individual's superiors, or by complaint. 
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The regulations shall determine the proper procedure for ensuring the right to 
defense. � ./ 

The person under investigation shall be informed of the purpose of the inquiry 
and shall be entitled to proffer the evidence he/she deems appropriate in his/her 
defense. 

Article 19. When, in the course of the administrative inquiry, the presumption 
arises that a crime has been committed, the Commission shall immediately put 
the case before the competent judge or prosecutor, forwarding thereto the 
evidence gathered. 

An administrative inquiry is not a prerequisite for the filing of criminal 
proceedings. 

Article 20. The corresponding regulations on the administrative inquiry set forth 
herein must be published within ninety days of the publication of this Law. 

CHAPTER V 

NATIONAL PUBLIC ETHICS COMMISSION 

Article 21. A National Public Ethics Commission is hereby created under the 
Head of State, which shall operate as an independent body and with functional 
autonomy in securing compliance with the provisions of this Law. 

Article 22. The Commission shall consist of a chairperson and six members who 
shall be upstanding, prestigious citizens who shall serve for a term of four years 
and may be reelected for a similar period. 

[The Commissioners] shall be appointed by the President of the Republic. 

Article 23. The Commission shall have the following functions: 

a). To receive claims from individuals or legally-registered intermediary entities 
with regard to the ethical misconduct of officials or agents of the administration. 
Claims shall be supported by documentation and all other substantiating 
evidence. The Commission shall send the records to the competent body in 
keeping with the nature of the case and may 
recommend, based on the gravity thereof, the preventive suspension of service 
or office and the immediate review of the case. 

b). To receive complaints about a lack of action by oversight agencies with 
regards to claims filed before them and, as appropriate, take appropriate 
corrective action. 
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c). To draft public ethics implementing legislation pursuant to the general 
principles and criteria contained in Article 2. Said body of law shall be submitted 
to the Council of Ministers for approval thereof by the signature and/ sanction of 
the President of the Republic. 

d). To receive and, when so required, to request from public agencies copies of 
the affidavits of the officials set forth in Article 5 and retain them for 
ten years following cessation of the function. 

e). To ensure compliance with the provisions of Articles 1 0  and 1 1  of this 
law and apply the penalty set forth in the latter. 

f). To keep a public record of the administrative and judicial sanctions applied as 
a result of violations of this law, which must be reported to the competent 
authority. 

g). To provide non-binding advice and guidance on the interpretation of the 
situations described in this Law. 

h). To design and promote training programs and the dissemination of the 
contents of this law for the public officials affected by it. 

i). To request the cooperation of the various bodies of the State, within the scope 
of its competency, to obtain the necessary reports for the performance of its 
functions. 

D. To establish its own regulations and propose to the President of the Republic 
the appointment of its staff. 

k). To draft an annual public report on the Commission's work and ensure the 
dissemination thereof. 

I) To request, when deemed pertinent, the submission of affidavits by the 
individuals covered by Article 5 of this law. 

CHAPTER VI 

PUBLICITY AND DISSEMINATION 

Article 24. The Public Ethics Commission and enforcement authorities, when 
appropriate, may make public, through the means they deem necessary and in 
keeping with the features of each case and the rules governing the same, the 
findings on acts deemed to constitute a violation of public ethics. 

Article 25. The authorities shall promote the implementation of ongoing training 
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programs and programs on dissemination of the text of this law and its 
implementing regulations so that those involved are properly informed. 

Article 26. The teaching of public ethics shall be instituted as a specific subject 
matter at all levels of education. 

Article 27. The dissemination of the acts, programs, works, services and 
campaigns of public bodies shall be of an educational and informative nature or 
provide social guidance and may not contain names, symbols or images that 
support the personal advancement of authorities or public officials. 

CHAPTER VII 

ENTRY INTO FORCE AND TRANSITIONAL PROVISION 

Article 28. The public officials subject to the affidavit system set forth herein who 
hold office on the date said system takes effect shall comply with the requisite 
presentation within thirty days of such date. 

Article 29. Within thirty days of the entry into force of the incompatibility rules 
contained herein, the incumbent public officials subject thereto shall choose 
between performing their duties and the compatible activity. 

REPEALMENT PROVISION 

Any provisions of equal or lower rank contrary to the provisions herein stand 
repealed. 
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Time period 
account used 
Obiang-
related funds 
at bank 

Funds from 
Equatorial 
Guinea 
Number of 
accounts used 
Accounts 
Used 

----- ---

Union Bank of 

California 

2001·2007 
intermittently 
$1.8 million in 
deposits 

$6.2 million in 
wire transfers 
$1.8 million 

6 

3-shell company 
aCCOWlts 
(Unlimited 
Horizon, 
Sweet Pink); 

I-law office 
account (Berger); 

I -Obiang 
employee account 
(Kulungian); 

I-third party 
�ccount (Jolmson) 

u.s. Bank Accounts Used By Teodoro Obiang 

2004-2008 

Bank of Citibank 

America 

2004-2007 July 2007· 
May 2008 

$9.7 million in $1 million in 
deposits deposits 

$1.6 million 0 

4 I 

3-shell company I-shell company 
accounts account 
(Beautiful (Unlimited 
Vision}; Horizon) 

2-certificates of 
deposit 
(Beautiful 
Vision); 

I-attorney client 
account (Berger) 

California 

National Bank 

May-June 2006 

$250,000 in 
deposits 

$250,000 

4 

4-shell company 
accounts 
(Sweetwater 
Malibu, 
Sweetwater 
Management) 

�-

City National 
Bank 

2001-2006 
intennittently 
$4.9 million in 
deposits 

$1.4 million 

8 

5-coIporate 
accounts (TNO 
Entertainment); 

I -personal account 
(Ohiang); 

I-law office 
account (Nagler); 

I-attorney-client 
account (Nagler) 

- -
Prepared by U.S. Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, February 2010 

Pacific Wacbovia 

Mercantile Bank 

February-July 2007 April 2006-
June 2006 

$500,000 in $29.5 million in 
deposits deposits 

$38.5 million in 
wire transfers 

$500,000 $68 million 

5 1 

2-personal I-escrow 
accounts (Ohiang); account (First 

American) 
I-certificate of 
deposit (Obiang); Wire transfers to 

UBS London 
2-shell company account (Insured 
accounts Aircraft Title 
(Sweetwater Services Inc.) 
Malibu, 
Sweetwater 
Management) 

-� -- -------
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otheri,Jseti: No 

1L 
359 
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.$0.00 
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$0.00 
$0.1)0 
$(M){l 
$�);OO 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
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Inv�stigatorJohn McCarthy 
Case SummaI'Y 
UBOC2007233�ll2 
BERGER •. Mlcha�l 

'_J� ________ � __ �_� ______ � ______ � 
UB:'QC Case 5uirnmary 

:� ·.,m·R;edactea hy ll!.t:Pennanent 
on InvesUj!atitins 

This· investigation. MicnaelBe r. ca$e#200��.233:i37'2!wa$the· rssultpfa UnitUl BanK of caHfolrni�1 {UrSC)c} 
rnonitofinQ systernslett. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. ..W:iretrEtn�w�t:tr� gr�at�r tnsn $50�Q90ft;lm � hf:gh J1s'(jti:risciiatiOt1. 
conducted ()� •.. ci1!dil a�¢ debit items. irt:�eclien�s�p'c()tmts f9rtne poEJri9d of O�1011Q6·t{) he InV',e$iiig;altiOrl 
found llie useof!TliJltipf.ec()rp�rat6veJiicles b�t M1Cha�IB!r��rl theJ��rof.a PoHticalJy E1<�lose�d 
dii�gldsethe }d-ef1�ity· of�bePEP E*3·.,We1I. a� f�er·andinte9rate:��d���r[¥at1 . . Wff"l=-·.·"r:=M!ll�l::ir'ilijOj 

diction. Which had the appearance of mOM¥, �aJJndemg aCijvity� 

Uliimate. Ho�n� It\�. n�l$�nail�in� 
eM�img.·�Yf1�· a¢COUnf$'wereneld 

wittl 'Ll�()'C $lnee.Q.ctober20Q�by 
a �asic •. · �I..t;Sin�$·.'Ched<in9· ��untt •• tf 

AU · e��ttl1� l3�verl¥ 
Wn:�;hfJ�eEliouIEfvar'd.BleVeriYJ1UJ$!�C:alifi: 32fo9�t;1er20Q�f 
intA� •••• ,n$ifed the . ..... .... . ... ... .... .. �ich��'J�¥ f3e��t;)rWith thfildiern 
.... thec!ientasth�sole autnofPQ·signer;; 

ot since ��$�?QOtl 
led atltne.· .. �iaV�rflHin� .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . in �ut1 'u�t :269fl ThI!J 
Berger' as the s()!e ?t!.ttl1Qrt� SclgnEfr Qt1f.f1eac.t()�nt 

Additionaleheeks ·ofavaifabte usoe systems1faHieo to �deniffy;ahya$$ooiated accounts re!'ated to tile e;lifm!.orhis 
bosinesses .. 

Tt1j$ inve$tiga�oq.·�.�. in�iat�d aStfl,r��!t o! ��ue()Cinletrial rnonit�ijh:g���efn.�rert •. �.t\i�9�tae�ed.wiretr�n5f$r$ 
�f�Slt�rth$n .'$100r09Q ,i'rQt)i i:1 .hig�Ji�kjufi$dlP�I�n •... ·�p;a9ifi��iy; t�e.�I��dfl�ailed �?$1��;9��\;\tir�.cre9r�sto account m ,CC!EI Ban:k .Se inl3quatorialGuinea .b.y orderQf Teodpro Ngu�ma. Obiangi El PEP; on 
01/03/0 



CasslD 2tr]07233872 
a5RSeR..M�WiteReviewMHighRiskJ'1'"etrods 

rnE! itlv.estrg�tiQP··examrned�U· .!�elTt� ]�' the]il:iij3d.���ipeS$'2fld '�7�?f1al .de.posft a�unts for thf# period. of 
0810110fj to p6/1111J7. �E!veraJ p['Qblema!jc,ar�as.�veredet�ed in the ¢tient�sb�srnes� accountactjvi� Which Wiil 

. be d�tr,:1Uedbe!ow�. �pecfficany� fOe eii�flt
.
(11·rE��ejve::fmlJltipJ7 wire trq;nS�lif;;itif)f1$�.ffOrn. TetldofQ Ng1.Ierfl;i3 pbi(;!U9 

t3nd ·l1i'$ �mp;:Jrry.in ;EqU:atpr!�I '�+1'n�a ;fr;G}, �\OITl�g�lF���st�I,(2) Pr:o�$$�d 3� p�r1Yc;heqk$ paya�fa toT�?dorp 
Nguema Qbian� thr()�g�h;�I()LTAaccountm prdertQ oont:eaftme·identit¥?ftne tistsd. p�ye�i and.{�J. op�rated. a 
ftQnt�rporaticmJ U'timat� H��nlfnc'Ltofaciili�t�tfle f98d trv.?vem�nt Qf,t/'l�. re\:eiVe(j.wirettan$a�tlon� lQ .. ill 
Cialffornia .. Lt�1 S\N�tw�1�r�af��u.�LCrin. orqlar.�o·',a,y�r •. �J)� .in,��grti��ft.Jnq� ��ich .. originf3�!i rn' .. p hi�h;is� 
jU!isdit:;lion;. 'The uttim�fEtbenefactQr.?fth.e,tran�acuons was Teodoro. Nguema,Obiangw.thlhe funds· being utilized 
to payfof hfs estateand fiving expen��s, in th�United ,Stat�. 
t�dQto Nguem?, ObiaoQt a �etoQt1'zed PEP, istheetde$t$on��(3 �tesldentObiang'�9:uema MtJ,asog� t3ntttne 
alleged SU�ce$SOf tcr 'thepresidenC}i."Jf ih�·· CQu0tr:/$ .1ry�J$ . • tne· .• �(3,¥ini�terofstatefOrFQr�Sibyt .. Flshing. ,an(i .. the 
Env.ironm�ntCind 9Wh$·two �mpa!1I'E!s·ij1l;G!.lrsrupoSqfaP�al1�.,Sotrlagijl F�r��tal,W�iCh •.. h���a ,mpnopol}tin' tt1� 
C()ll'1try�'�rn�r. in,qu�i·a��!1 ��.·' .·t?e cp��try'$ qt1fyp�t�f,(1djQ(!n��I's'tatiQn� • .  lhforrna��n qe�v� tOrn 
Wqiid Che.c� Jrujicate1dC)bi?f1g:\V�s s�nts.n� ·twice,fornarcotqtr�cldQQin .. Fllln�i.n.tht)t£tl1Osa��au�es he 
d1V�rtetj' .govemrnen��nd�toac�untsifl :th� tJnffed �ta*E$ ,andS�rfaf1d focpersonai beneftt 'nfOrm�tlcm 
der1v� fttlm,� ?�Q4l.1.�.�en<:1t� Perrtt�nent�jllb�mrI)ittet? p� "lf��$ifQati?n$ r�Qrt! .A4o�Y��tJPdf1Ij"gan!J. 
,�O��gI1Co':f'1.Jptip;n.: Enr'!�e.l11�nta.ftrt�fft�t?#��n.eS$ oJtbfJP�triotAr;�aSSet ,st(JtJY/IJ'(olvfiJgR�$BEll!k't indi�ted 
the:rjgima Qf�te$j��nt,Of)J�l'!gt 'Wlll?� s�ecifici3ily .1n!l1Ude� his ��t r�Oqorq�wa� :inv?,ve� jnJafge$cal(:tmon�y 
laut1derlng �(tptJpH�coJ11JPtIQn, .�s d�Uilil'e9 iq�a Rf�g;t;. i3.�Jl�,��e �tudy, ... 11'"1 F�Qf1Jary2Q06, tvvpIV,xu''1' t'lOrn�i QViPedbY·T�oro.Nt1lJa�aOblang '�'tJed �t.��7 mini?�;'U�O).�ere,·.·?tlfz,:d·!)y �t)t.ltf1. �fri�n��th0d.ijes t��eCU(f; 
paymentfn s cgseiry,VOlvin9s SouthAfrican .. tlnlbery, and.corruptlonca�f�la�instt�� EG�ovarnrnent . Duringth1S 
pr��jnQs>ofthe '�o!JthAmcan caseinNQr�mber200-S.0b[filfJ�te.$]iff�(;tftl,a;f�tw��flQrmaI fpr memfj�r$ 9f.t!l� [E:Cj] goyerprpE!(lt t()b$Comepa�rs inf()rej,grl'c:omp�nies. fn puo.llc !endE3niaOd, in return, loreceive a percentage 
mtnecontrac.t awarde(J�� 

I,! ·F�prt1�ry2()Ofll ·jnft)rt1et ���rch 'f!q��t� �)�ian�.·pu.r��!$ed.· .• � •. M�lj�pe.$,�t� W?i8�V!��n�t1;!?�o�$$I�.�t$3,� 
mi�I�Qn ••. ·The e�act' Sa(es·p(ice'wa�n'()�rel��a�j'·�nd·lJTH:lb!�to.�.·· �eterminedduringtn.l� JnvesijQatloDj howe\lsrU 
was.np���ttattp�rEfw?,sno m�rt�a� 'iiste(jTo'fthe .property. TMa pUfcha�ero� th�pr.op�tfywa$·SWeetwat�r 
Ma.liPuwh�h 'li$ted. Obianga� th� sol� man�gE�rfbrttJe:cornpan.Y� . 

Th.e u�Q.C�a�¢o1J��'�e:f�f:l�Mi¢���,BeF�e.r �1'dqll[tna��H¢tiZoq!. �DP. h�\f� the :app.e.aranceQfh�it1gpp�neq arid 
V�Ji;��fQr �.� .•. t�q�e�� t�e�rgII"t��tl�n!. af1ld.�f�i�atr.· use.f;)f 1"�qdor().�@(Je:l'Tla. ObiC!��t$.furqs fr9j'Tl .. E� . . . An ��qUf1t� tl�vethe �!lp7a�n�of being used p�redomina:nt.lr fortnfj, beoEtftt QfObiangfwithcofporat� vallielas 
'establisned to mask this fact. 

a$�Qt�d.ltt. tr:ememp��q11.of����·�1:.�·53·'ftrim.actOt:lnt# 
Tetld()t''('H\lgOE�tn�llObiaihg 1iigt!eedr to rf;!tair1·�hep!h:mtfM.ictmef�ei'��t: ,��'a rate of;$5·)OOO odth 

selMces. e.n ()a�ailQ£;I�,���Pt$eI! B.�rg�r�t�bli$�� ·�()r�m�n�g�.U���� 
the' .n�rnii pfUhllimj��d H()flm!r1f lnc . . �t�m�����YHa!� .. ·�T?<?ObraijCh . ... ·�rI1QI 
Chelet;aa�rBE�rgjerE!$tc!omS'he!d �pn�l'!lan�900 UBOCa��unt$; 

brantf'!. Theseare.OQ[ltsfnc:tuQedatawyar: 

.. . , ..... 

�. ·i:;.�i;u;ted 'by th�Pe�a:¢ent 
..... subcommitt.eeon>lrtv:estlg�tions I 
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Once H'lese>,atcquotS W�e$lt_Usned� tJiecUe.nl �rrtoreQSiwwire credim ·from·. Equat()dai Gutn6'a[EG)� 

'���f '11/�41C!a atld' '�l/Ot)rrJ1L.e (;ii�treqewed'�iJ1't�dte$'in amQt.ttl�jfUst lundE�t $2�.tOO �m.eh from EG, 
Th� .� ljnator '00 't�e .�rfls Was.Teodom Ngu��ma.'Obiang" '$QnCitgui .. Forestat or

. 
Soma;tit • . 11\e·ortg.inqtiog banks 

fur the wires were :Fortis aanqu$ f:t.lWlce.ffut*?aux;., Franee;.�CEJ · Bank Gic! Mat(!OOi E(3� alldNatbds,i Paris. 
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from Otliang, •. a �npwnP,EP lnvotved il'l past . . '  rruptiant 
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Bf:.'tnk 'payabl:eto 7eodoro NguemaQbiang int() tne iOLTA accopnt.. '!hem�osection ·af ttJecasb�rscheck 
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sums for deposit into CDS.158 Each of the sons' CDs, in Account Nos. 81-585-919 and 81-
585-927, had a value at the end of 2002 of about $625,000.159 

(8) Teodoro Nguema Obiang Accounts. While the E.G. President's eldest son, Teodoro 
Nguema Obiang, the E.G. Ministry of Forestry, did not have any personal accounts at 
Riggs, he was the beneficial owner of three accounts opened in the name of companies he 
controlled. Two of these accounts were opened in the natne of his California entertainment 
company, TNO Entertainment LLC. The first, Account No. 76-889-555, was opened in 
2000 and closed in 2001, and the funds were transferred to Account 76-923-450, which was 
opened in 2001 and remained open in early 2004.160 From 2001 to 2003, the second 
account had balances that fluctuated between about $17,000 and $11.6 million.161 The third 
account, Account No. 25-380-038, was opened in the name of Awake Ltd., a Bahatnian 
offshore shell company that Riggs helped to establish. This money market account, opened 
in 2002, saw virtually no account activity.162 

(9) Teodoro Biyogo Nsue and Elena Mensa Accounts. Four accounts and two CDs were 
opened in the name of Teodoro Biyogo Nsue, the E.G. Ambassador to the United States, or 
his wife, Elena Mensa, all with modest balances. A savings account, Account No. 25-595-
370 was opened in the name of the Ambassador on behalf of his daughter, Candida Nsue, 
held minor balances, and showed little account activity. His wife also opened a savings 
account on behalf of their daughter, Account No. 25-460-310. For herself, Ms. Mensa 
opened a personal checking account, Account No. 25-356-070, and a money market 

158 Riggs monthly account statements, Bates RNB 000862-915. 

159 2002 Riggs account statements, Bates RNB 000923 and 926. 

160 See, e.g., Riggs statement of account (12/13/03 - 1115/04), Bates RNB 002398. 

161 See Riggs account statements, Bates RNB 000489-543. 

162 The Subcommittee also identified two other sets of bank accounts associated with the President's son, 

opened at JPMorgan Chase and Citigroup. At JPMorgan Chase, four accounts and three CDs were opened in the 

name of the President's son, including a savings account and three checking accounts which together held about 

$75,000 in 2003. All three CDs had matured in 2002, and at that time had an aggregate value of more than $1.7 

million. The saving and checking accounts closed in July 2002. At Citigroup, the Subcommittee identified four 

accounts that had been opened in the name of the son's company, TNO Entertainment. The earliest of these 

accounts was opened in 1997, and all four were closed in early 2000. They included a checking account, money 

market account, Citigold account, and securities investment account. These accounts were apparently dormant at 

times, but in mid 1999, received deposits in a relatively short period totaling about $11.8 million. After noting 

suspicious account activity, Citigroup closed these accounts in 2000. Riggs Bank apparently identified at least one 

additional set of accounts held by the E.G. President's son at City National Bank of Beverly Hills, California. Riggs 

internal memorandum by the Security & Investigations Department (12/18/03), Bates OCC 0000528401. 
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the company. The account documentation indicates that the account has been dormant since its 
opening, and it is unclear the extent to which Awake Ltd. became an active corporation. 176 

Riggs was aware that the President and his sons also had a number of E.G. companies 
under their control. These E.G. companies included the following: 

(1) Abayak. Abayak, S.A. was and perhaps still is the only construction company in 
Equatorial Guinea, an importer of constnlction-related goods, and a participant in real 
estate deals on behalf of the E. G. President and his wife as described later in this Report. 
According to a Riggs' analysis and other documentation, Abayak is controlled by the E.G. 
President who is also identified in Riggs KYC documentation as the company's 
president.l77 Abayak is a participant in several other entities involving foreign individuals 
or companies. For example, Abayak has a 15 percent interest in a subsidiary of 
ExxonMobil called Mobil Oil Equatorial Guinea, an E.G. oil distribution business. 178 It 
also maintains an interest in Nusiteles, described below. 

(2) Grupo Sofana and Somagui Forestal. According to a Riggs analysis, Grupo Sofana is 
a forestry company with exclusive rights of exploiting and exporting timber in Equatorial 
Guinea, and the President's son is the "sole owner" of this company.179 After oil, timber 
exports are a leading source of foreign exchange in Equatorial Guinea. According to Riggs, 
Somagui Forestal is another timber company which is controlled by the President's son and 
affiliated with Sofana.18o 

(3) Sonavi. Sociedad Nacional de Vigilancia (Sonavi) is a company that provides security 
services within Equatorial Guinea and is controlled by the President's brother who was 
also, for a time, E.G. Director of National Security. As explained later in this Report, some 
U.S. oil companies have been told that Sonavi has a monopoly on security services in the 
country. 

176 See Riggs account statements for Awake Ltd. (6/11102 - 12/31103), Bates RNB 002068-87. 

177 See Riggs memorandum to the file by Simon Kareri (11128/01), Bates RNB 000040; Riggs "KYC 

Profile - Enhanced Due Diligence: Embassy Banking - Individual Accounts" for Otong (11119/02), Bates RNB 

000037; Subcommittee interview of Bruce McColm (6/10104). See also complaint in Foley Hoag LLP v. Republic 

of Equatorial Guinea, Et al., (U.S. Dist. D.C. 2004), Bates RNB 003359-003367. 

178 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/17/04) at 3. 

179 See Riggs "Credit Approval Memorandum" (7122102), Bates RNB 010512, approving a $3.75 million 

loan to Teodoro Nguema Obiang, the President's son. 

180 See, e.g., Riggs analysis of E.G. accounts, Riggs memorandum from the Security & Investigations 

Department to Raymond Lund, "Equatorial Guinea" (1120104), Bates OCC 0000528712-23, at 716; email from 

Simon Kareri to the OCC (115/04), Bates OCC 'b000516892 ("Groupo Sofana & Somagui belongs to Teodoro 

Nguema 100%."). 
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Dictator's :��q��: on city spending spree 
[Malabo - GUine� Equatorlale] - ' 27/07/2005 (Karen Breytenbach) 

International playboy 'arid son of the presiderit of oil-rich yet 
underdeveloped Equatorial GLJinea,where the majority of its 500 
000 citizens five on a dollar a day, .has. been on a spending spree in . 
Cape Tow�; splashing out m ill ions on hous�rehovations, cars, 
hotel accommodation and entertainme·n·E····_·· .. · ._.-... -. . ... -. 

Since the'weekend, Teodorir) Nguema Obiang, 34, 
c�/led T�6dodn in his home country, has already 
spent close to fnO million on three luxury cars and' 
mil.lions o'n ·other luxuries, accordlng to impeccable 
'sources who asked not to be named. 

Teodorin is the minister of forestry, environment and 
housing in .the government of his father, Teodoro 
Obiang Nguema, and owns a stake in a logging 
company, which reportedly has a .multimillion rand 
turnover. 

. 

'Agraduate of Pepper dine University in Malibu, 
California, Teoporin is also the owner of the only 

government-approved private radio station in Equatorial GUinea, Radio Asonga, 
runs Television Asonga, which Ts"owned by his father, and owns the hip hop record 
label 'fNO (for Teodorin Nguema Obiang) Records. 

. 

It is understood that while in Cape Town,Teodorin spent an estimated R7m on two 
Bentleys - one 'a black 2004 Bentley Arnage T, the other a cream 2005 Bentley 
Mul/iner - at M G  Rover Cape Town, as well as R3.2m on a white 2005 6�litre 
'Lamborghini at Bloomsbury in Buitengracht Street. 

The tars we're parked outside the Moun't Neison Hotel on Monday, where staff said 
the vehiCles were bought this weekend by a "an African prince". 

All three cars had temporary CA number plates. 

MG Rover management declined to provide exact pric'es, "because he (Teodorin) is , 
a very imp'ortanFclie-iit". But according to Bentley SA, a 2005 model Bentley Arnage 
T,would cost R4.3m. . ' 

Bloomsbury management de�lined to confirm wheth'er T�odorin bought the sports 
car, "because we have to protect the privacy of our clients", but were prepared to 
reveal that a white 2005 6-litre Lamborghini had been sold two days earlier for 
R3;2 million. 

Teodorin's architects are also reliably understood to be starting shortly with 
multimillion rand renovations to his properties - 35 Klaassens Road, Bishopscourt, 
which he bought in March last year for a reported R26m and 76 Fourth Beach, 
Clifton, bought for R23.5m - according to another Source who wants to remain 
anonymous. 

Yesterday morning, Teodorin left the Mount Nelson with a large entourage of , 
security guards, personal assista,nts and a chauffeur, after spending R15 000 on 
French champagne at the hotel's'Planet Bar on Friday l'1ight, according to a .hotel 
staff member. The luxury suite where he stayed costs R8 030 per night. From there 
he drove to 'the airport, surrounded by body,guards .. 
Asked for comment on his visit, an official of the Equatorial Guinea embassy in 
Pretoria said Teodorin's·visit was in his private capacity. 
IIWhat do you want with him? His private business is riot for yo.u to put in the 
newspaper," she said, and h.ung up. 

. 

Mount Nelson management promised to extend an invitation to Teoporin for an 
intervi'ew with the Cape Times, while stressing that they needed to protect his 

'I t:;; /1 n /'1nn'"! 
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.' privacy. 

Teodorin did not respond by the time of going tS pre�s. 

Th� Cape Times tried to contact Equatorial Guinea's department of foreign affairs in 
Malabo, but Telkom's international operator said all phone connections with .. 
Equatoriai Guinea have been "down for months". 

According to ·earlier reports by our corre�pondents, Teodorin 
also has h9mes in Earis, London and Los Angeles, where he has fleets of Beritleys 
and �amborghinis[ -·§·nd .... is often seen at glitzy parties in Rio de Janeiro, Los Angeles, 
London and Paris. . 

Equatorial Guinea, a fgrmer SQ.apish colony, for years relied a Imost exclusively on 
agriculture and logging for its-rn.com'e. 

The country's fortunes' changed with the discovery of oil in 199Q and the developed 
world looked past bl.atant human rights abuses in exchange for, oil concessions; But 
organisations like'Amnesty International decry the lack of upliftment as much of 

. the country remains stuck in squalor. 

The people of Equatorial Guinea have to su rvive on a dollar a day, yet' the president 
'has more than $600 million frozen at Riggs Bank In Was'hington by federal 
authorities following an FBI investigation into "improprieties". 

Teodorin is the designated successor to his ailihg father, who has prostate cancer. 
This is to the c hagrin of Teodorin's uncles and extended family who occupy key . 

. government'positions, induding his brother Gabriel, who negotiates the 
multibillion-rand oil deals. 

. . . 
Despite the cou ntry's pemocratic statLis; Teodorin has more than 'once 'asked his 
father to step down so he may take bver. 

Shortly after- the uncovering of coup plot spearheaded by South African merce�ary 
Nic du Toit in March iast year, Teodorin sought the' head of his uncle, Armengol, 
who had 'had business dealings'with Du Toit. During the ensuing argument Teodorin 
is said to have fired off a shot t o  prove his point. . 

' 

Teodoriri has been called "the closest thing there is to an ,African oil sheikh". 

Because of investment by large multinational oil companies, Equatorial Guinea had 
become Africa�s fastest-growing economy; with a growth rate of 40% in 20'03 and 
beating even China and South Korea, albeit fr.-om a low base, said Stellenbosch 
professor of African politics Willie Breytenbach. 

©2005 The Cap� Times & !ndependen�Online (P�y) Ltd. 
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Playboy waits for. his Mrican throne' . 
. ' . . 

[TIlls story is subject to a legal coli1plaint] 

RW Johnson, Cape Town 

Page 1 sur 2 

A SPENDTHRIFT playboy is poised to take control of the tiny state of Equatorial Guinea, Africa's third-largest exporter of oil, 
amid fears that herilay plunge it into civil war. ' . . . 

, Teodorin Nguema Obiang, 35, eldest son Of President Tebdoro Obiang Nguema, has been groomed to 
succeed his father, who has pro·state cancer and heart trouble and is reported to want to leave office "to 
fight .against death'i. His weight is said to have shrunk to about-seven stone. 

Last mOhth the ageing dictat9r sacked his· 50::man cabinet but reinstated Teodorin as m·inister of 
forestry. While Teodoriri is his father's favourite, other family members and the major oil 'companies are 
believed to favour �abriel;· his\iounger brother. 

. . 

A South African legal battle last month cast a spotlight on Teodorin's we�lth and extravagance. 
Althol,lgh he has homes. in Los Angeles, Buenos Ai�.es and Paris, Teodorin descended on Gape Town 
two years ago and in the·, course of a weekend spent nearly £1.1m on two Bentleys..:..- an Arnage T and 
a Mulline'r -- and a ·Lamborghini Murcielago as we·1I as two luxury houses worth £3.7m. 

Both houses have been renovated with such items as a £1-00,000 home theatre audio system, a 
£40,000 air conditioning system, a £3,500 fridge-freezer and a £1,000 ice maker. 

,George Ehlers, a South African builder who Claims that he is owed nearly £5m for work carried out for 
the Equatoguir}ean governn18nt, is trying t6 �eize the houses - an action vigorously contesfed by 

Teodorin and his father, who say they were bought privately'. 

The Bentleys -- cine of them customised with a cream interior and curtains for privacy - and the 
Lamborghini sit in their garages unused. This is par for the course forTeodorin, who once challenged. 
French journa·lists to follow him while he raced around Paris in a Lamborghini, buying up to 30 designer 
suits in an afternoon. . i 

Two-thfrds'of Equatoguinean oil flows to the United States; which makes the country's fate '8 key 
concern both to ,American oil companies and, the State Department. But Teodorin, a .graduate of 
Pepperdirie University in Malibu, California;,ha's been more in the news there for hi,S on-off relation,ship 
with lheGratnmy-winning rap-singer Eve ("Eve of Destruction"). 

' 

,The couple meLwhen Jeodorin hired the 303ft yacht Tatoosh belonging to, P'aul,Allen, the Microsoft 
·billionaire, for a Christmas cruise with'Eve and friends, apparently dispensing with the Russian beauties' 
who normally surround 'h im. 

' , , 

He spent nearly£400,OOO.on 'the yacht, a great deal more on Eve and was able to dangle his own TNO 
, ("Teodorin Nguema Obiang") hip-hop recording label before her, Eve wa.s apparently sufficiently 

impressed by Teodorin's largesse to 'brush off reports that he is known back home as the "minister for 
cutting down trees", devastating hardwood-forests la'rgely to the benefit of'his logging company. 

Howeyer, she was reportedly discomfited by claims that Teodorin's father was a cannibal. This led to 
headlines about Eve "dum'ping" him. ' 

Te'odorin owns Radio Asonga, the sO,le Equatoguinean 'private radio station, but the press freedom 
group Reporters Without Borders calls the country "a forbidden zone for free expression and an 
wnchanging hell for journalists". ' ' 

Outside the country Obiang, the president; is accused of having profited huge-Iy from allowing large-
scale dumpi�g of toxic waste. ' 
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Diplomats and even ministers have been caught smuggling drugs: indeed, when one minister was 
arrested in Spain for drug trafficking in 1997 he wrote a confession 'in which·he alleged that drugs had 
been distributed in Europe using diplomatic bags and even the president's luggage on state trips. 

Obiang - chronicaliy insecure since an abortive coup attempt in 2004 by �imon Mann, an .old Etoni.an 
adventurer, which had embroiled Sir Mark Thatcher, the former prime minister's son - has called in the 
Israelis to train his guards. He is said to be concerned that Teodorin's ascent to power could lead to 
family feuds and open fighting among local factions. 

The president has never equalled the bloodthirs,ty reputation of his uncle Francisco Macias Nguema, 
whom he overthrew. Macias had oppo'nents executed, 150 at a time, to the sound of Mary Hopkin's 
Those Were the Days blaring' through stadium 10lJ.�speakers. 

' 

Reports suggest that Opiang takes a huge p.roportion for himself of the £370m oil revenue while most of 
his 500,000 subjects subsist on less than 50p a day and·torture and assassination are rife. 

Sewage runs through the streets of the capital, Ma'labo: and there is no public tram�port and little 
rl!nning water or electricity . .obiang and his family live in luxury villas protected by high walls and guard 
towers, 

. 

According to The Wong.a Coup, a recent book by Adam Roberts, o.biang a'rrested and reportedly 
tortured General Agustin Nd6hg, his half-brother, in 2003 because he was seen as a rival, Severo Moto, 
the opposition leader in exile whom Mann was planning to put in power, ot:1ce told Spanish radio that 
Obiang had "devoured a police commissioner. I say devoured, as this commissioner was buried without 
His testicles and brain". 

After the failed coup attempt Obiang's younger brother Armengol became the object of Teodorin's 
suspicion, leading to an ahercation between the two men in which ·shots were said to have been 
exchanged, Following two mysterious "suicide attempts", Armengol left the country. 

Teodorin is described even by his doting father as "somewhat impulsive"; by' others as hot tempered, 
arrogant and power hungry. ' '. 

He boasts openly that he will be president soon - causing Gabriel's side of the family to fear for th�ir 
lives � and threatens to renegotiate oil contracts. 

' 

Contact our ,advertising team for advertising and sponsorship in Times Online, The Times and The Sunday
·
Times. 
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DEVINETTES 

GUINEE EQUATORIALE: La Bugatti ... Veyron de Teodorino 
Obiang 

De quelle' couleur est la Bugatti-Veyron (I'un des r ares exemplaires en 
Europe de ce bijou a 1,5 million C) que vient de s'offrir Teodorino Obiang, fils 

'du "chef"? Pour I'es conn aisseurs: elle est parfois garee devant I'Hotel 
erillon. 

De quelle couleur est la Bugatti-V�yron (I'Lin des rares' exemplaires en Europe de ce 
bijou a 1,5 million€:) que vient de s'offrir Teodorino Obiang, fils qu "chef" ? Pour les 
connaisseurs ,.: elle est parfois garee devant I'Hotel Crillon. 
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Taint of Corruption Is No Barrier to U . 8 . Visa 

By IAN URBINA 

Page 1 of5 

Several times a year, Teodoro Nguema Obiang arrives at the doorstep of the United States 

from his home in Equatorial Guinea, on his way to his $35 million estate in Malibu, Calif., 

his fleet of luxury cars, his speedboats and private jet. And he is always let into the country. 

The nation's doors are open to Mr. Obiang, the forest and agriculture minister of Equatorial 

Guinea and the son of its president, even though federal law enforcement officials believe 

that "most if not all" of his wealth comes from corruption related to the extensive oil and gas 

reserves discovered more than a decade and a half ago off the coast of his tiny West African 

country, according to internal Justice Department and Immigration and Customs 

Enforcement documents. 

And they are open despite a federal law and a presidential proclamation that prohibit 

corrupt foreign officials and their families from receiving American visas. The measures 

require only credible evidence of corruption, not a conviction of it. 

Susan Pittman, a spokeswoman for the Bureau of International Narcotics and Law 

Enforcement in the State Department, said she was prohibited from discussing specific visa 

decisions. But other former and current State Department officials said Equatorial Guinea's 

close ties to the American oil industry were the reason for the lax enforcement of the law. 

Production of the country's nearly 400,000 barrels of oil a day is dominated by American 

companies like ExxonMobil, Hess and Marathon. 

"Of course it's because of oil," said John Bennett, the United States ambassador to 

Equatorial Guinea from 1991 to 1994, adding that Washington has turned a blind eye to the 

Obiangs' corruption and repression because of its dependence on the country for natural 

resources. He noted that officials of Zimbabwe are barred from the United States. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2009111117 lusI17visa.hnnl? _r=2&pagewanted=print 6/6/2010 
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"Both countries are severely repressive," said Mr. Bennett, who is now a senior foreign 

affairs officer for the State Department in Baghdad. "But if Zimbabwe had Equatorial 

Guinea's oil, Zimbabwean officials wouldn't still be blocked from the U.S." 

Shown the Justice Department documents that detail the accusations of corruption against 

Mr. Obiang, Senator Patrick J. Leahy, a Vermont Democrat who wrote the law restricting 

visas, expressed frustration and anger with the State Department, which is responsible for 
. . . 
IssuIng Visas. 

"The fact that someone like Mr. Obiang continues to travel freely here suggests strongly that 

the State Department is not yet applying the law as vigorously as Congress intended," Mr. 

Leahy said. The law was partly inspired by the accusations of corruption surrounding Mr. 

Obiang's family and the Equatorial Guinean government, Mr. Leahy's staff said. 

"There are many instances of corrupt foreign officials plundering the natural resources of 

their countries for their own use while their people starve," Mr. Leahy said. "The law states 

clearly that if you do that, you are no longer welcome in the United States." 

Daniel Whitman, who retired in September as the deputy director of the Office of Public 

Diplomacy and Public Affairs in the Bureau of African Affairs at the State Department, 

agreed that the law should be used more forcefully. "We just seem to lack the backbone to 

use this prohibition," Mr. Whitman said. "In the rare cases it is used, no one at State was 

willing to talk about it." 

When asked how many times the laws have been used to bar corrupt foreign officials from 

entering the country, State Department officials declined to answer, citing privacy reasons, 

though Ms. Pittman said thousands of visas had been denied to corrupt officials using other 

legal means. A 2007 State Department report said the presidential proclamation, signed by 

President George W. Bush in 2004, had been used "dozens" of times. 

A State Department official who handles corruption investigations said that while the 

measures were important tools, the department as a matter of policy did not want to reveal 

the number of times they had been used because it would show that the number was actually 

quite small. The official asked not to be identified because of departmental rules barring 

public comment. 

The Justice Department memorandum, dated Sept. 4, 2007, and obtained by The New York 

Times, said the government believed Mr. 0 biang' s assets were derived "from extortion, theft 

of public funds or other corrupt conduct." From April 2005 to April 2006, the memorandum 

said, Mr. Obiang funneled at least $73 million into the United States, using shell 

http://www.nytilnes.coln/2009/11117 lus/17visa.html? _r=2&pagewanted=print 6/6/2010 
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corporations and offshore bank accounts to launder the money and ultimately buy his 

Malibu estate and a luxury jet. 

· The document identified several wire transfers by Mr. Obiang from 2005 and 2006, 

beginning with a bank in Equatorial Guinea, then going to the central Banque de France and 

landing in American accounts at Wachovia, Bank of America and UBS. In one six-week 

period in 2006, Mr. Obiang transferred $33,799,799.99 to the United States, it said, which 

was used to buy a Gulfstream V jet. 

Part of his wealth, the document said, comes from a "revolutionary tax" that Mr. Obiang 

placed on timber. Instead of sending the payments to the treasury of Equatorial Guinea, Mr. 

Obiang, who is considered likely to be a successor to his father, has "insisted that the 

payments be made directly to him," it said. 

In addition, the memorandum said, the Justice Department believes that Mr. Obiang "may 

be receiving bribes or extortion payments" fro In the oil companies as a percentage of their 

contracts. 

Spokesmen for ExxonMobil and Marathon said the companies followed all relevant laws. A 

request for comment from Hess was not answered. The Justice Department declined to 

comment on the memo. 

Another document, prepared by the Immigration and Customs Enforcement division of the 

Homeland Security Department, said Mr. 0 biang "routinely travels to the United States 

with over $1 million in cash" that he fails to declare, a crime punishable by up to five years 

in prison. Mr. Obiang regularly visits the country using a diplomatic passport, though he 

rarely does diplomatic business here, said the I.C.E. document. The document said the 

immigration agency's goal was to deny a safe haven to Mr. Obiang and to "identify, trace, 

freeze and recover assets within the United States illicitly acquired through kleptocracy by 

Teodoro Obiang and his associates." 

The documents were originally obtained by Global Witness, a British human rights group 

that monitors corruption in natural resources industries, after they '!\Tere released in 

response to a legal complaint filed in France against several African dictators, including Mr. 

Obiang's father, President Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasogo of Equatorial Guinea. The 

Justice Department and I.C.E. would neither confirm nor deny the authenticity of the 

documents. 

http://www.nytilnes.con1/2009111117 lusI17visa.html? _r=2&pagewanted=print 6/6/2010 
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Through a spokesman at Qorvis Communications, a public relations firm working for the 

Equatorial Guinean Embassy in Washington, Teodoro Nguema Obiang declined to be 

interviewed. But his brother denied the charges of �corruption. 

"This is the problem when a country becomes very successful," said Gabriel Mbega Obiang 

Lima, the vice minister of mines, energy and industry and another of the president's sons. 

"Everyone assumes us guilty until proven innocent." 

The vice minister said his government had made great strides in dealing with corruption. He 

cited as an example his country's participation in the Extractive Industries Transparency 

Initiative, an international coalition of governments, civil society groups and companies that 

sets global standards for transparency in oil, gas and mining. 

But a 2009 internal document from the initiative says the organization is "particularly 

concerned about the pace of progress" in Equatorial Guinea. The country has failed to 

produce a required report regarding its revenue, even though it joined the organization 

more than three years ago, the report says. 

In 2004, President Bush signed a proclamation barring entry to the United States for any 

foreign officials and their family members "whose misappropriation of public funds" has 

had serious adverse effects on American businesses or national security interests. Congress 

followed up in 2007 with a law containing even stronger language, barring entry to anyone 

"involved in corruption relating to the extraction of natural resources in their countries." 

Otto Reich, who served until 2004 as the United States' special envoy to the Western 

Hemisphere, said there was resistance to applying these sorts of prohibitions even before 

the presidential proclamation was drafted. 

"Senior State Department people especially from Africa kept saying that if something like 

this is used they wouldn't have anyone to talk to in their home countries," Mr. Reich said. 

"It's politically simply something they do not want to take on." 

The Obiang family and Equatorial Guinea have been the focus of corruption accusations for 

years. In 2004, a Senate panel accused Riggs Bank in Washington of having "turned a blind 

eye to evidence suggesting the bank was handling the proceeds of foreign corruption" in 

accepting hundreds of millions of dollars in deposits from Equatorial Guinea. 

Committee investigators found dozens of irregular payments, multiple individual signatories 

to accounts and even deposits of millions of dollars in shrink-wrapped currency. Riggs Bank 

http://www .nytiInes.cOln/2009 111 II 7/usl 1 7visa.html? _r=2&pagewanted=print 6/6/2010 
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was fined more than $25 million for its handling of the Equatorial Guinean and other 

accounts, and several of the bank's directors were criminally prosecuted. 

But in more recent years millions of dollars of the country's money has found its way to 

other American banks, including the ones named in the Justice Department memo. 

Wachovia and Bank of America, according to the memo, filed suspicious activity reports to 

the authorities, and ultimately closed all accounts associated with Mr. Obiang and his 

associates, but not before tens of millions of dollars had already entered the United States. 

"These banks appear to have facilitated a grand corruption, and it may even have been done 

legally," said Gavin Hayman, director of campaigns for Global Witness. "Those that filed 

suspicious activity reports may have been complying with their regulatory obligations under 

the law, but at the same time they went ahead and forwarded transfers of tens of millions of 

dollars about which they already had suspicions. Effectively, the regulations are allowing 

banks to earn money from corruption." 

All three banks declined to answer questions about the transactions. Although Wachovia 

said Mr. Obiang was not a client, the Justice Department documents described how he used 

third parties to open accounts at some banks. 

Since oil was discovered there in 1996, Equatorial Guinea has become the third-largest oil 

producer in sub-Saharan Africa, after Nigeria and Angola, with estinlated revenues of $4.8 

billion in 2007. But although petroleum has made the ruling Obiang family and its 

associates vastly rich, the oil and gas wealth has not been spread beyond ruling elites. 

In 2006, more than three-quarters of the population was living below the poverty line, 

according to a 2009 International Monetary Fund report. 

By some measures, conditions in the country are getting worse. Though the nation's gross 

domestic product grew more than tenfold from 1990 to 2007, infant mortality rose to 12 

percent from 10 percent, according to a 2009 Unicef report. 

Copyright 2009 The New York Times Company 
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enforcement. With respect to the E.G. accounts, however, Riggs accommodated a number of 
requests for large cash transactions with few questions asked. 

The most dramatic example involves President Obiang's offshore shell corporation, Otong 
S.A., which was formed in 1999, and opened a money market account at Riggs in September 
1999. Large cash deposits into that account began about seven months later. 

On six occasions over a two-year period, from 2000 to 2002, Riggs accepted cash deposits 
of $1 million or more for the Otong account. These cash deposits, which totaled $11.5 Inillion, 
took place as follows: 

April 20, 2000 
March 8, 2001 
March 20, 2001 
Sept. 5,2001 
Sept. 17, 2001 
April 12, 2002 

$ 1.0 million cash deposit 
$ 1.0 million cash deposit 
$ 1.5 million cash deposit 
$ 2.0 million cash deposit 
$ 3.0 million cash deposit 
$ 3.0 million cash deposit 
$11.5 million 

When asked to describe how these large cash deposits were made and processed, one Riggs 
employee indicated that, on at least two occasions in which he was present, the cash was brought 
into the bank in suitcases transported by Mr. Kareri who said he had obtained the cash from 
senior E.G. officials such as the E.G. President or Ambassador.I8s The employee indicated that 
most of the cash was in unopened, plastic-wrapped bundles which did not have to be counted, 
while the remaining bills were counted using high-speed machines. Since $1 million in hundred 
dollar bills weighs nearly 20 pounds, the currency brought into the bank would likely have 
weighed at least that much on each occasion. On the last two occasions involving $3 million, the 
bank would've had to accept nearly 60 pounds in currency. The bank employee indicated that 
the large cash deposits he witnessed were not treated as unusual or requiring additional scrutiny. 

Riggs did not decline to complete any of the requested transactions or identify or 
investigate any of them as suspicious activity. When later asked by the oee about the source of 
these cash deposits, the E.G. account manager apparently told the oee that the E.G. President 
had closed certain bank accounts in Europe and "maintain [ ed] the funds in cash to avoid calls 
from would-be marketers looking for reinvestment opportunities.

,,
186 An internal Riggs 

memorandum by the E.G. account manager in September 2001, offers an alternate explanation 
for the September 17 cash deposit, indicating that the E.G. President had sold "two properties in 

185 Interview of Michael Parris (6/24/04). 

186 See, e.g., oee examination materials (12/5/03), Bates oee 0000517033-34 and (January 2004), Bates 

oee 0000502623. 
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Spain in the atnount of $5 million" and sent the sale proceeds to RiggS.187 A similar 

( memorandum dated April 12, 2002, states: "We received proceeds froln the sale of the properties 
in France in the amount of $3 million.,

,
188 

F or each of the cash deposits, Riggs completed the required Currency Transaction Report 
(CTR) for cash transactions exceeding $10,000, and filed the report with the federal government. 
However, these reports incorrectly described Otong as an exporter of timber, rather than an 
offshore corporation controlled by the E.G. President. The inclusion of this inaccurate 
infonnation in the CTRs on Otong is cited as one reason for the $25 lnillion civil fine later 
imposed on Riggs.189 

Account documentation shows that the cash deposited into the Otong accolmt was 
combined with other deposits and used to fund two CDs established in the name of Otong in 
2000 and 2002. In December 2002, these CDs were valued at $11.7 million and $4.4 million.190 

Large cash payments were also made to accounts opened in the name of the President's 
wife, Constancia N sue. On at least seven occasions over a two-year period, from 2000 to 2001, 
Riggs accepted cash payments ranging from $20,000 to $150,000, into Ms. Nsue's personal 

187 Riggs memorandum by Simon Kareri (9117/01), Bates RNB 007070. 

188 Riggs memorandum by Simon Kareri (4112/02), Bates RNB 007071. The cash deposits were not the 

only suspicious transactions involving the Otong account. For example, on 2/6/02, Riggs accepted for deposit a $3 

million check that was made out to Otong and dated 2/4/01, more than one year earlier. See copies of check, Riggs 

deposit ticket, and entry showing deposit, Bates RNB 007385-87 and 007396. 

189 See, e.g., In re Riggs Bank, N.A. (Case No. 2004-01), prepared by the Financial Crimes Enforcement 

Network (5113/04), at section (D). 

190 See December 2002 account statements, Bates RNB 000333 and 336. 
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Riggs arranged, for exalnple, several lines of credit for the E.O. govermnent. It agreed to 
[mance letters of credit for the E.G. government for up to $25 million/oo extended overdraft 
credit to the E.G. Elnbassy of $30,000; and issued a $40 million loan to the E.G. government 
which was secured by a CD and repaid in full. In 2001, Riggs issued a $13.7 million loan to the 
government-owned E. G. airline, Ecuato-Guineana de Aviacion, to buy an airplane for flights 
within the country.201 This loan was guaranteed by the E.G. government. In 2003, Riggs issued a 
$29.8 million loan to the E.G. government to purchase an airplane for the use of the E.G. 
President.202 Riggs also provided for a period of time certain debt management services to the 
E.G. government, which included keeping a detailed record of the government's public and 
private debt and making directed payments.203 

Riggs also addressed the credit needs of some senior E.G. officials. For example, in 1999, 

with Riggs' assistance, the E.G. President paid $2.6 million for a Potomac, Maryland 
residence.204 Also in 1999, the bank provided a loan for nearly $750,000 at a favorable rate to 
enable the E.G. President's wife to buy a second, $1.15 million residence in PotOlnac, Maryland. 
Riggs provided an interest rate available for purchasing a personal residence, even though the 
bank knew the house was being purchased as a rental and, in fact, established an account to 
receive the rental payments. This loan was repaid in full within the year.205 In 2000, Riggs 
provided a mortgage to Pastor Micha Gndo Bile, E.G. Minister of Foreign Affairs and one-time 
E.G. Ambassador, to buy a residence in Virginia.206 Riggs apparently is also listed as the contact 
on a $349,000 residence purchased in 2000, by the E.G. President's brother, Armengol Gndo 

200 At least one of these letters of credit appears to have been used to finance arms sales. See, e.g., 

documentation associated with Letter of Credit No. 1998-11 0 14 for $2.5 million, issued on behalf of the E.G. 

government to purchase weaponized armored vehicles and related munitions from Sabiex International S.A., 

(11/5/98), Bates RNB 0011940-53, 0011970-79 and 003418-39. 

201 See Riggs "Officers' Loan Committee Action" (11126/02), Bates T 00003089-3101. 

202 See Riggs "Officers' Loan Committee Action" (9/29/03), Bates T 00003904-15. 

203 See, e.g., memorandum from Simon Kareri to Joseph Allbritton (undated), Bates ZZ 000138. 

204 See Maryland real property records, which list the "New Owner's Mailing Address" as "c/o Simon 

Kareri, Riggs Bank." See also "Oil Boom Enriches African Ruler" (l/20/03), Los Angeles Times. 

205 See Riggs Loan No. 100-63136 (12/7/99). 

206 See Riggs Loan No. l3220. See also Riggs analysis of E.G. accounts, "Equatorial Guinea," (12/8/03), 

Bates OCC 0000503177-83, at 82. 
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RIGGS 
TO: File 

FROM: Simon Kareri 

DATE: September 17, 2001· 

RE: Deposi� 

w.e received proceeds from the sale of two properties In Spain In the amount of 
$5million. Due to the deteriorating relations with Spain, the president decided to 
purchase properties In the United States and eStablish relationships with doctors 
and hospitals to provide care for him and his family. 

,f. 

I " . 

RNB007070 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

EXHIBIT #58 - FN 187 
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�RIGGS 
TO: File 

FROM: Simon Kareri 

DATE: April 12, 2002 

RE: Deposits 

We received proceeds from the saJe of the properties in Fmnce In the amount of 
$3 million. The president has mail'l1elned multiple properties in France, 
Switzerland, Spain and now Washington. The president has two families that 
require s�parate properties. 

RNB007071 
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�RIGGS 

TO. 

FROM: 

M:w;h 24. 2003 

Joseph Cahill, EXecutiv'e Vice P1;esident lind Gene:l:;u COllnScl 

Paul Glf:l));l., Vice: l'twde.nt, 'f>i1:ector of Compl:i:ance 

Memorandum 

The purposes of this memo ate to tecapitulatte the due diligence .Riggs has done couee:ming 
ltli :tclatiomhlp with Equator.ial Gcl=a �d to asacss the ,;,ik;;i i\lIlJOOated wit:h that 
relati01lship. We have also included copies of itdns we .reviewed to belp unde,xsta:tlO Riggs' 
lI)Illlagement of this bacldng relationship. 

I. SUMMARY 

A. .' IClationship with Equatorial Gcinr:a is ve:y Luge (apptoximatel.y $500 
million) lUld consequently very impo:c:tant [0 IDggs' xevenue IUld �. 

'B. '!'he CU5tomCJ:S in this n:la.tionship include: the gov=tDment of Equatorial Guinea, 
� well as itll Ptesident, First Lady, their childten, teJatives, and othel: fanner and 
CUJ:l;ent govemment o.ffid:Ils. 

C. The prittlaty soutee o£ funds in this relatinosbip .is revenu� £tom the 
development of oillUld gas te:sClll1;Ce&, the most valuable natw:al resources of the 
countty. These � come to � ac:CQUt11:.t dited:lr £i:cm the companies that 
have go<vd:llment couwc:a; to ptoduce oil IUld gu, .lIlii 'UrCll as from conttal:t 
payments 01' .tentll those c:ompmies pay to fittns owned by the PtWdent .:and 
Fh:sl; La4r. In addition, £0% the individual accounts, funds come £l:om 
govd:llment salaries 01' lolusines$ in�ts. 

D. The p� uses of the gov=ment aCC01W.t funds have heen to pay vendots 
that have contrac:tII to pwvlde in-ccuntty services to E'1u3.totial Guinea.; to 
opente the govemment's embassy in th� U.$.; to finance household U1d 
educatio.nd expenses fa,; the account ow.oets; and to finance higher �Il(:;l.tion at 
U.S, colleges and unive:sities (e.g .• Camegie Mellon) fOl: sdectc:d students ttOnl 
Equatotial Guinea • .  

E. The key link.in the n:Iationsbip between RiW Illld Equatl;ldal Guinc:a is Slmon 
K2.leci, who btotlght the rchtionshlp to Riggs and who is l'.titxwily teSponsible 
f'o:t d�vdoping it. The top officials of Equato:rial. Guinea have a very high level 
of ttust an� confidence in Mt. l<aJ;.:r:i lUlcl, thetefo:ce, in Riggs, :the coxnbinatiol1 

EXHIBIT #51' RNB029267 
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of this attitude: from the customers and Mt. Katds effotts to mee.t custOtne.t 
needs, have made: :MI. Ka.re:d �d. Riggs an integnl part of govemment 
apers.tions. 

F. :Ber::aU$e the impor:tanee o£ thi:I relatiOtlSbip is cles:t to top �dnent of the: 
Bank, senior Bank manager.; hold regular meetings with Mr. Kru:eri and otheIS to 
monitO% dcvelopmctlts in the Equatorial GuUlea :telari.onsbip. 

G. Since 1996, ail.t.:evenues for the country have been gtowWg rapidly,lIlld they ate 
expcc;te;;l to c:on'!:inue to flow fot dec:ades. PrcviQUSl,y, Equatot1U Guinea had 
been a poor, undex-dcvd.o�ed eount:Ij'. This c:ombination of circcmstlmces 1s 
Cl:eatlog stl:esses that few coun�$ know. A vast amy ofprojed:S that had been 
unthlnkable only a few yeus .ago now = not only possible but demanded. lu a 
result. pl:mning and implemcnr:ati;'n challenges abound. Sa� Qf these 
dlallc:ngcs have slowed the I?lI.c:e of public m:.rCS1:l:lle:tl.t of oil. revenues. 
Consequently, sotnc obsenus have ch:ttged that oil t�ues are not su£lkicntly 
benefiting the pcotm: ofB;uatc.riaJ. Gcinc:a. 

H. The fusident of �tocial Guinea has b� c.ticicized in the press, both .in the 
U,S. and apto'lod, because of alleged eorNption in the way �ent finances 
an: managed and for how c:k:ctions arc: eonducted. .Although thexe is concem 
abO'iit the validity of thOllc chatgcs an'lottg o:edihlc obsetve%S, the same obsexv= 
teadlly point out that the cuttent regime is bettet than its ptedecOllsor. 

To the deg= tbhJ c:i:cicisxn is justified - and U: l:eIIIllin.s W:gely ilthough llot 
completely unsnbstantiarc:d - it causes some obsetvers to think of this CIlS1:OXlW: 
relationship as notorious, Furthet, if allegations of offi.ciit eol:t1Iption Weta 
substantiated, for example, it could ru:cessir:ate the filing of a Suspicious Activity 
Report (SAR). Fo:!; these �ons. this Mtionsbip .inc:ceases the Bank's 
Reputation Risk. 

I. Although KY'C ptofiles exist for the customers. all 'W� completed on the same 
day - NQvember 19, 2002 This suggests a late effo:tt to c::cmply with Bw 
policies and ptocedutea. It should be noted, however, that ample documentlLtioo. 
e:xi.sted in BmbJl.SSY BlIlIking ffies for the aceounts. Neverthele$s, to the degree 
that Riggs has not fully adhered to the xequ.ire:t:ncnts of its AMI.. EDP P:r:Qg=:D,. 
there is ina:eased Compliance Risk. 

Having c;on�l\lded that the accounts for and related to tho government of 
Equatorial Guinea increase risk. the issue is how these risks can be controlled 
through management aclions. 

2 

RNB029268 
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1. Maintain the professional distllnce between lUggs Bank :and its 
customc:t: For example, 
o Discounge bllllk officer tcfexences. to "wc" when speaking of 

govemmcnt actions or phns; 

10 Co:nsidcr having an officer in llddiuon to Mr. Kateti go to EquatoUal 
Guinea for the next in-CO'tlntry visit; u.td 

o Consider the posmbility -that Rjggs w:ill be a ll31'lled lIPonsox of the 
eottfe%ence Equ:stoJ:ial Guinea is pJanxUng for the Spl:ing. in Washington, 
D.C. If the confatcnce � perceiveli to be a ltigg:t event,. it will solidify 
the pttblic: COllIlect:lon between the B'Ink and E<JuatoI:i:U Gui:nea, tb=by 
aggtIlVllting the (:Onsequcnces of te£Iutation datc:oage that sotceday might 
be:r:r:alized.. 

2. Encoutage represmtatives of the gOVemD1Qt of Equatorial Guitu.:a to 
join. otgtUSi:!lations and � participate in events that cncouxa.ge 
Uan&puency in fiscal affaits. Fat ex1lInple,. opening or expaadiDg dialogue 
with the World :Bank:, International Monetaxy Fund,. u.s. AID, Ov-etseas 
Privlltc Inves�t Cotpotation, and sixniIn o.tgIUlizat101:1li1 could. lettd 
c:cdibility to the CtlUlltl:)7's c:fforls to distl:ibute its wealth. Such 
e/:lcoungement should Qot involve ditect suggestions or advice on gtcmps 
with which to align, how to apptoa,ch them. or hQUT to conduct business 'With 
them. 

3. Bnco� the illvolvement of c:u:dib!e. ncuttal election obsexvcxs nom 
cou.ti.tties that have a history of open aud fair electioilS. Such 
cncow:agemmt should 'not involve diD::ct: suggestions or advice on c:ountries 
0:1: 0�t:i01lS to � b.� to lIfPEOach � Q% how- to eonduct 
busineSs with them. HOWC;v'ct, Riggs might be abk: to point officials to 
organizations it has reason to kIlo� Slhou'7 in the U.S., which codd be 
helpful. The Carte: Ccnt:c:r, in Atlanta. ill an option.. 

4. Monitor all facets of this tdationship to dc:teunine wbe1het teputaUOQ 
risk: is in.c=asiDg because: Riggs customers are linla:d pubJicly to 
ptob�s in. Equatorial Guittea. The monitoring effo� should 
concentrate on :tdiahIc, U.s. S01Il'CCS of iofot:mation that the acc can be 
expe-ctc;:c:l. to find petBUltSive. 

S. Update the OCC reguJatly eonceating the Equatorial Guinea 
relatiouahip. Such updates $ a. dc:hbCJ:atl: way to acknowle.dge the risks 
and teCope tegWatQl: c:oncetnS about: th� level. of risk. The UJ?dates will 
allow R.iw to help the ace IlndCIstand the �ns why R.iggs should 
maint1in this l!eIation.Wp, and enable R.lggs to l� about the OCC'II 
conccms as they- emetgc. 

3 
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B. COMPLIANCE RIsx 

1. The AMI. Officer should begin attending all regular seniOl: 
management meetings conccming the Equatorial Guinea tdationship. 
This Office:t's llttexi.dance should continue fox the foxesc:eable future,. but at 
least until rhete is l:onsdl5US - among Seni01' Management. the: AMI. O£fic:er, 
md theit unck:r:standing of regclatox: p�tions - that the account risk. 
:tatiDg woald be Modctatc. 

'. 

2. Consider P::q� an exp1aDation of all deposi4 and -withdn:wals 
&om accounts for the govc:t:nment and PEPs that exc:ced $10,000. If 
ilnplemcnted, this Iccommendatioa would. include n01l--cash -1.raJJ5ad:ionli. 
The explanation could tak= the fottn of IL c;ontemporaneollS note to the files 
- e.g., in IL leg aeated for e�ch aCt:Otmt or for the tilationsbJp - that would 
incliate the soun:e ot the. WIld; being' deposited. or the. destinlltion (to the 
exm:nt knowable) of the funds withdn'<m. 'I'he: notes OJ: log would be 
ma:intldne.d by lM:r. Kal:erl and his smff. and it would serve several purposes, 
including (IL) ptovic:ling infoonation about the ttansaction that would IlOt be 
in ktte:ES OJ: mote fot:ml11 doc::tll,'Ue!lts but still known to the banke.J: and (b) 
anoth.,;: SQUl:I:e of auditable infoonatiOtl about the Ilccount:;. 

3., lllstitute a tegular review of aD govetnment and PEP accounts, and 
requite that the results of thllt s:evicw be reported. to aemar 
maaagetEie.ot at its � meetings on Equatorial Guiru:a. 'Ibis re'I'iew 
would cnWi an :annual update of the RYe foIm and enhanced due diligence 
fat: each account:. As a result of this ECView. there should either be new 
substantiating documents or an explanation of why newer dOCtllIlcnts are 
not needed or not available. The AML Officer should lead jhe$e :reviews. 

4. Riggs' AMI. Officer should specifically monitor allegations of offiQal 
cottuption in E'llIatotial Guinea fu:c the· puxpose of iili:I:lg IlJl BAR.. if 
necesss.uy. 'I'his moaito.cing e£foJ:t could be coaducted by Compliance sUlff. 
If developments '\JI'3ttmt, the AMI.. Offi.c;c;- should make II. .rec:OIIUnfll'ldatkuI 
to seniOJ: :ttIa3lagement about whether to file at not. Such a recomml!lldati01l 
should not involve my Riggs etnploy� who ax:e .involved on a day-to-<lay 
basis with the llceountll. 

4 
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ill. TIllS REVIEW PROCESS 

Beginning in Decembet 2002, at the �est of RAy Lund, Executivl:: Vice 
President/IotematiODlll Banking, �d undet the direction of the .AMI.. Officer. Ri:;k 
Managetnent beg:u:l a ;teview of the Bd's tclationship 'Irith Equatotial GuirJe:z. In additioll 
to the Al\1L Of'5.ce:r. the .review teml included rcprcscnf:ll.tives from Intemal Audit: and 
Secw:ity, as wdlas a consult:a.nt who is on xetaille.t: with the. Ccmpliallce Departmdlt. 

The review pt:ocess consisted of t'I1TO e:c.tensive intemcws with Simon Karen, the p.rl:muy 
bllXlk offic:e.t: fot this relationship, llild tc:vicw of doCl;U;llents and public tt1:I.teriaL Me. Katen 
is a Senior Vice President in the Embassy B� gtoup. IItld he is responsible f"0J; A&:icsm 
and Caribbean caunwos. . Mr. K:a!crl also idt:atifi.ed aad � this xelationship for 
Riggs. The second intetview aIBci included a tllen1ber arMc. Kareri's staff: 

Dur.iog these mrctVicws, Mt:. I<:.ueri desaibcd bow the telllcionsh.1p �th E'1\:1ato:tial Guinea 
began. the facets of that relatioxLShip b:lday. and his cxpecmtions fOJ; 1his telationship as a 

continuing opportonity for Riggs'. The t:eview � obt::tined copies of recently ptoduc:ed 
KYC profile fO%ln$ £or the CUStomers in t'Iris :elationship; a list of vendors Riggs had paid on 
insmlctions from the �t; copies of ac:count stl!tdl;l.cmts; and. omet h1I.ckgtound 
�te11al. In addition, the teview team obtained considerable public ttlAterlal on Eq\lll.toa:..I 
Guinea, tllllCh of which camc frolIi· a 10CJl otg:u:lization called Intemational Dedsioll 
StXateg1J:s. Inc. (IDS). 

In additiOll, II tnember of the review team (:otlta.d:ed the U.S. SCltc Department and spoke 
with J?a.mel2. BelhtlrLy, the desk officer for Equatorial Guinea. � r� 1l:lIm also 
inte.tvicwed a J:l:p%esentativ.: of Riggs Investment AdviJion. ID� (RIAl), with whic:b the 
gov�t has an investment account of apptoXimately $150 lIIillion. Fton1 this intl:J."View, 
the telUll obtl1inec1 copies of the lIIIltetia1 RIAl (then lUMCO) had collected a$ pa:t:t of its due 
dlligen= efforts when this accOUllt was opened; 

Othel: meetings and convet5ations by 'VlIrious members of the tev:lew team also helped 
Utlderstalld haat the Bank ma:nages this ac:c:ount. For example,. within Embassy Banking, 
Mr. Karcci':; saft which is dc:clicatcd to scning .A.&:ic:iu1 and. Caribbean countl:iee, hat. gtowl3 
signifiandy as the Eq\lll.t:orl.ti Guinea .relationship bas w:own. Simila:dy, sc::nior managc:mcnt 
holds tegU1a:r meetings to ens\lt¢ that it is knO'llrledgeable thOllt this increasingly imporbUlt 
:celatioDship. 

Fil'la.Uy, the review telU:n made its own search fo1: public material aVllil.able through the 
Intemct. These SOllICeS 'Vlttf widely in crcdihility aDd depth of j1;)f'onnation. The tev:lew 
team focused on 5ou:ct;es believed to be teliahle. the best sout= for inf'otmation on thc 
economy, demographics, a.nd gav'etD.l:llent of Equatocial Gulnea include U.s. goYe.tnn1Cllt 
agencies such as the department, of State, Commerce, and Ene.t:gy, as wcll as the Centtal 
IDtelligcucc Agency. In addition, thete ate o:wneto\lS ll%ticl.es available &om news and other 
organizations r:onccming these issues. Specifically with tega;td to oil ptoductiOl'l, the 
orgaoizatiO);1s lncl'.lde Ex;xon Mobil aM Marathon Oil. twO of the comp�es that ha:ve 
contracts .....J.tb.. the govemment to produce oil and licJ.ne£ied petroleum gas. News 
orga:cizarions 3U\!:h as the New York 1Jmes, the: Los ADgeles T:IJ:DC:!I, CNN, the BBC. and 

5 
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more obs= oudets have J?Uhlished articles about Equatorial Guinea. Many of these 
a.1:tides a.dtttI!SS in whole or in. large part the economy and oil, but they also address the 
recent elcaioo5, govetntnent, and hUXllall righrs issues in the countty. Fimllr, intc:mational. 
O�tioDS su.ch as Amnesty Intetnational, Doc:to..t:s Without Boarders, atld othelS have: 
websites that i:.1.dude .in£'o=ation on Equatorial Guinea. 

6 
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IV. THE RELA.'l'IONSHIP 

A. HlS'IORY 

Riw' tdationship 'LVith Eq:uatorlal Guittea1 smttecl.)n 1995. shortly befote latge tesem:s of 
oil !lIld DSltw:il g"IS 'Wet:e discovered there_ At the titnc, the .::ountty was very poor. and it had 
"V'ct'f low visibility on the world stagc.z The banking relattonahip began throagh the l;tIutlne 
ma:rlrering activity of the Rmbassy Banking gttnJp. Equatorial Guinea is a COlllltty in c:en1nl 
A� with an embassy in Washington, D.C. 'That etnhassy was II prospective O1lStomer {OJ: 
Riggs' EtnballS}' Banking gIo�p. just'"' the e.ro.ba.s&y of <U1y other COWltty iIJ the J:egion ...... ould 
be. � 

The discovery of oil and ll2.1:tt1:lI.l gas chll�d. the E.qwatmial Guinc:& .teIa.tionship completely, 
although some aspects axe continuing to �ange mote c,(llid:ly than orllets. The e::ploiottion 
of mturail:CSOw:cea is tnIIking Equatorial GuinC2. into a rich .::ountty v=ty xapidl:y. Cootracts 
we been �ta.blished with c:omplUlies £r:0IJ;1 the U.s. and elsewhere to dtil1 for., Ptocels, and 
delliret oil and natw:::ti gas. These contracts ate producing suhsomrial revenues for the 
govemment of Equatori:.tl Guinea and w key gcvetntnent leader.! and thch: families. who 
owtl ptopcrt:y 01: bwrinli:SSe5 on whidi the £ct. contn.c:tO.t!l depend. 

On the othel: hand, the level of mtetnal finslncial expenise and infrastmctw:e needed to 
manage this wealth is changing kss :rapidly. EquatotJal Guinea. is attracting a lot of attllntion 
£tom b<Ulks tbxoaghout the "'Odd th!.I.t "\I1'ant to provide ba.nkiag services to the country 2nd 
its officials. .A� c:no:gy-rclated.teV= continue:, thi:s attdltion w:illlikely intensify. . 

Anotbct aspect of the situation that 1$ not changing as xapidly as some would like is 
investment.ill d.,.jl infr.uttllctw:e. As a poor count:l:y. health/medical. education, electricity, 
tIJIUlSpcntlLtion. Co.tIl:lJlumc:ations, and other c�on fundatnentd systems � II. more 
developed CO'Wltty eitbd: did not exist or were dcfic:ient i1l Equato.tW Guinea. Revenue 
from energy ptoductioll nteds to be invested wisely in these fu.r.ldamc:nt:al systems. Setting 
prio�ties in this area., obtlJ.ining outsi� usi;lrance, o� £Or, developing plms, and 
builcliag these sys= w.iIl remam key cha.llenges .in Equatmial Guinea for s� yeats. 

B. RIGGS ACCOUNTS 

• �cntAccounts 

1 Eqwnorl:tl Guinea c;o"';6ta of !WI> separate landmasses. The malnllll1d Jg Iccated 'between di .. ,ilP'il;antly larger 
count'i"" of CameCllon and Gabon. Bicko Wand. off the CCMt of Cameroon, ccntainJ.lIle capital afMaiabo. 111" 
r,}OUWiOlI i$ .If'proxirMtel),,Sao,OOO. Avera!!" annWlllncome is 51.170. 

EquaIorial O"in'" was .. Ii'Glany af Spain UJrtiI 196&. A=tdirog In the u.s. Stale Dq:oartInI:llt. me lXIUlllry' was 
""lati"ely prospensus llndeT Spanisl1 control If IwI .. highly ",g>mlcd c<l�a IIldwmy. and immipmlS came fi'o1'n 
!IWT<>Ullding COlDltries to \IIOtk there. Sbcniyafbzr inclCpendcnc:e,l!.qulltoriai Guinea was 1lI1cd by i"l';ltI\>i!;li:U Ngucma, It 
Sodalist with close polilicd and ""onOlllic tius to Cuba, North !(.on:a. and s;uuatrit:l willi mni181' �lIOmic lI!Id politi=! 
philosophies. Dlll'ing this period. the oconamy of the lXIunl1)' deterioraood, tho: people became m� poorer, lIlo"" were 
a11eptian� cfwidcspmd BbiJses cfclvil rights.. In 19'19, FJ'lIl1I:� Nguema was avc:thto_ by PrcsideatTeodolO 
ObilUlg NI:'lClTlll Mbllllogo. the �11I'J1:t1t president. 
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The gov=ment has rut account with Riggs Bank and an account with Rigg.s 
Investment Advisor$, Inc. 

• Riggs Bank -#17164642 
• A :tlew' KYC fonn. WIlS p;repru:ed on JlID.UIl.IY 28, 2003 in order to tna'ke the 

account docume.ntatiOIi fo1' Equatod.al Guinea consistent 'With the new 
fot:ms for Embassy Bcmk:ing, This KYC:: fo:tttJ.:is supported by-

• A letter from the Gocremment; 

• A letter from. the Etnblt:lsy stipulating lIouthotized signa�. lIlld 
• A slgnatw:e card. 

Q Thex:e ate three signeES 011 the accDllllt, "Ibich include the Pxesident, 
th<: T.teaSU1:et, aIld the Mttrlstct of :M:inlng. The ac(;oUXlt rcql.l.i=; two 
signal:llt'eS - the P.L'eSident's lIlld eae othet. 

e On July 13, 1998, II C:tcdit App� Memox:andtim (copy attached) 
1ITllS completed 00. for a line of aedit for the Govemment of 
Equatorial Gaines. 'That Memorandum Doted two fact.Ql:s .tDitigg.tiag 
rlsks-
� <'This facility is 100% ash secured'9iJa E1ll:o Invcstnlent funds 

pledged to and held at:Riggs. In. order to cover interest 
pa.,ments, aedit �. this loan ill set up "9ith· a 95% loan-to
v::alue." 

- "Riggs has had a satisfactoty relationship with Equatorial Guinea, 
with previous commitments performing as agteed, substantial 
deposits in place and good contacts with the principals, including 
the ptcsidc:x:!t of the countty. AdditiQtlll1lY, Rim mAllages in the 
case managemet1t sense, Equatorial Guinea's oil :revenue derived 
from its INbshmtW contmc:twith Mobil" 

o Emh.a.ssy Backing dem:tnined the credit risk 00. account to be lQ\1T. 

• Riggs Investment AdvisQxs, Inc. (RIAl) 
• A KYC {Olm was completed in 1998 when this 1Ic:c:oWlt WllS opened with 

lUMCO (now RIA!), and it shows that Riggs Bank: Iefe:rxed the client. 

• ,A' copy o£ the Credit Appl:ovil Memot2tLd'lXttt dated 1998 WllS $UPport 
for the KYC fimn. 

• Related Accounts 
• There ·nre ten (10) related accounts: 

i. SA Otoog - #76863013; #81450109: This.is II Pl:iv'ate 
Investment Corporation (PIC) for me ptesident of the c:ountty; it .is 
me only account in � Pxesident'� !lame. The KYC profile for this 
customer was completed Oil Novembet 19, 2002, along with the 
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ACCOUNT 
N'tTM:BBB. 
#24383122 

#24895363 

#25475010 

#76890433 

#76S90441 

addendum, and it notes that the client is a PoliticaD.y Exposed 
Pexsoll (PEP). The: account was opened on June 16,2000. This is 
a large account. Outing 2002, the account balance briefly exceeded 
$11 million. The: recommended ..risk raring for this cust011let is 
high. 

ii. ,CQDStancia Nsue-

'Ins 

mtcrc:st 

Tb.i:! casb;uner:is the fint lady of the: t:cuntIy. The KYC profile for 
the Fi:cst Lady was completed on NovemhCl: 19� 2002. It iIldica.tes 
a :tisk nting of ''high'' and iIldkates that the ;l.ccount ownet is a 

, PEP. The account .r:eLa.tionship began on August 1. 1997. This is a 

latgc: mlation:ship --in CXa:S5 of $3 nillIion. The stlted pw:pose of 
the Household lUld EdQQl.tion .Accounts • 

.A:P'PllOXIMATB :RANGE 2002 T:aANsA.CTION� SUM'MARY 
OP BALANCE-2002 
$46,000 - $l.2milli.on Up to 8 tr:mn<:tions ,in II month; scm<: ve:t:r 

Checking .Iatge 
Chec:ki.ag 

Money 
Matket 
Money 
Madcet 

Moaey 
M*.tke� 

$15,000 - $400,000 

$5,000 - $16,000 

$850 - �O,OOO 

$850 - $250,000 

8 to 15 ttanSllc::tions per =th; numcrollS 
OVI:!l:&ail:s 
Oae deposit per month; .!ltatements only 
Ct:>VeI: SeptcnJ.ber to D.;ceraber 2002 
Sub�tmthl dcpos�ts Q-Il., $90,000+) in 
Januaty md .Apr:ll; almost all fund!;; 
withdta-wn in July lind :not :rr:placcd. 
ACCOUIlcls fOJ: PutoJ: Obkug, Minor. 
Substmti21 depOllits �e., $90,000+) in 
lan=tr and .Ap.dI; almost all .tUn&! 
withdl:awn in Jlll.y ;md not npkced. 
Accouat is for JU6tO ObiMg. Minor. 

#81253754 CD $1.7 -U.9 million One deposit onu J;lillict. �g 2002 
#$1585919 CD 
#81585927 . CD 

$362.000 -$625,000 
$362,000 - $625.000 

One deposit of $153,.000 during 2002 
One deposit of $25.3,000 dum.g 2002 

iii. Teodoxo Ohiang - #76923450: This CIlStomc:t is the :son of the 
president IUld be is a tIlitlistet of the Eqmlto:tisU Guinea 
gov=:unent. The KYC profile for this account was ecmplQtcC on 
Nove=ber 19, 2002. It gi.ves a.:risk zaring of "high" and hldialteS 
that the llC;;C;Ount ownet is It PEP. This account WllS opened on 
J2l1U� 29, 2001. It is elCpected to be II, 1a.tge account - Le., 
bet<Pcen $200,000 lind $2 ttilllion. In June Uld July 2002, the 
balance in the aC(:ount incteased from. $250,000 to a1t:nost $4 
million. Deposits in late June/early July 2002 amounted to $3_6 
million Il1td withcbwal$ in late Sept=lber(<=l1 OctOber 2002 
exceeded $1.7 million. 

�. Arm�ol Ngueaul - #76889504; #81657484: The KYC pxo£i1e 
rot this custoIner WllS completed on Novembu 19,2002. 'Ibis 
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customer is the bI:othet of the president of the COUIlt:ty. He is the 
countty's director of security and Ii PEP. The lIccount 'O;>'U 
designated High Risk.. The declm:ed putpose of the account is 
Educational Expense, and it is expected to be 1n01'r; th2n $50,000 
bat less than $200,000. This account Wu opened on Febru:u:y 3, 
2000. 

v. Elena Mensa - #25356070;, #2S460JI0� The KYC ptofile fot 
tbk custome:t 'W'2S cott!plered. on Novembe:t 19, 2002.. The 
cusmtnet is the wife of the: =b:illsaCot, and II. PEP. This is a 

Household Account,. lmd it is c:xpcctc:d to be leS$ tb:m. $50,000. 
This llCC01lIlt WQS QPCned on May 8, 21)02, and it was des.ignar.cd 
High Risk. 

-vi. Baltasar Edjo - #76841236: "The KYC profile £01" this account 
wu completed on Nove.mbe:t 19, 2002.. The customer is a. ministd' 
of the gov=t and a PEP. The: account WIl$ deslgrutted High 
Risk. This is a �ollSeho1d Account, and it is expected to be less 
than $50,000. 

vii. Micha Bile - #242031GO; #76787356: The KYC pto£1e fat this 
C1.1$tomer was completed 011 Novernbes: 19, 2002. The: customer is 
a fOJ:m= arnbassac:lo.t,. who opened. the aco::ount on Sc:ptetabe.t 13, 
1995. 1bi� is It HCI1lkhold Account. and is expecr.cd to be mote 
than $50,000 but less that $200,000. The OlSmtnd; is a PEP, and 
the relatiot'lship W'aS des.ip.ted High Risk. 

. 

viii. Miguel Boriko - #76841201: The KYC pr;ofih, for this custorne: 
was cotnpleted on November 19, 2002. The c:\J$tom.e.r is II. fOI:rne.r 
govetrunent mmmte:t and a PEP. The a.ccountwas designated fligh 
Rl:Ik. The account -.vas opened on July 17, 1998. '111= hIlS been 
virtually:t1O acrl'ili� in the II.CCQ1U\t £or the past Yell%'. 

ix. Melchor Edjo - #768Z1S22; #81502490: The KYC profile for 
this custcm.er '\1J3.S complet=d Qn No�er 19, 2002. The 
custotnet is II. goVCI:Il.meD.t minister and a PEP. The ol;:MiOJl$hip 
has been de.ted High.Risk. It began on July 14, 1999. The 
pw:posc: of the account is Eduo::arioIl:lll EJq'cnse. However, the 
:celv;tiol:l� is expected to �ceed $200,000. There "fllS It deposit of 
apptoxlmatdy $140,000 early in 4QOZ in the first =unt, bv.t the 
test of 2002 saw little Bcti:vity in the account. 

'" Juan 010 Mba Nseng - #76912623: The KYC profile for tbh 
CJ;I3tQme.r was comp1e� on Novembd- 19, 2002. The ClIstome/: il; 
II. £o.t:tner gove:m:tilent minister and II. PEP. The rcla.rionship fuss 
be<:n desigaated High'Risk.. It "began on Sept� 28, 2000. This 
is a Household Accaw:l.t, and Us cxp=ted to be less than $50,000. 
In fact, the balance was ksa Ibn $20,000 tluoughout 200l, and 
thc:te 1U:IS :celative1y little activ'i.t;r in the account. 'Ilul customer is It 
consultant to oil com� and te'l:CIvcS dib:ct deposits from 
those clients. 
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C. Riggs' Relationship with Equatorial Guii1ea is Mu1ti�£acl;!ted 

• Financial Intexmedia.r.y and Adviser fur Gover;uncnt 

• The energy c:omprmies thu have eonttacts with the govemment of 
Equatorial G1lUlca wire pii-ytncnts c:lli:e�dy to the country's acC01lllts at 
Riggs. 

• As ditect:ed. Riggs sends funds to the lI.=unt Equatotial Guinc::a 
;ou.inams at the Central Bank of Africa (BEAC). 

• FJggs disbutaes fund.s frOm govc:tnrncnt accOllOts to fitms :tetained by 
Equatorial Guine;1 co build bridges, :tOlI.ds, Uld otb.e:t public 
in&;a$tmd:w:e, as wd1 as to pm� vulous set'Y'kc$ in the countJ:y. 

• No paytrletlts from this account go to the P:resident Ot other ofiicials. 
• Riggs Invcstment AdvUonl, Inc. tn� II. po:ttfOlio of excess 

goVettl:l:1leut assets valued at apl?�ximat:c1y $150 million. These assets 
;ttl: in the fottll of money IDlIrket ind:t1lIl'W1ts, highly liquid in the event 
they lU:e nec:ded :l;"or altem.ative mes. 

• � Bank .� fUnds t1Jat a:te used to house Uld educate 
app:toxi.tnately 50 studenl:ll ftottl Equatorial Guinea "'lITho a:te stUdylng at 
U.S. colleges CIXlcl 'Ilniver.dries. Most of these smdCtlts ate COIl(:eDttating 
their studies in Ilelds ;te1accd to the production of oil and nab:u:lll gas. 

• B:mk. for the Embassy 

• Openting �ib o.nd :related custotnuy s�ces £01: the ellibassy. 

• Banker fot Ciovctttmdlt Officials and Family MdIlbcxs 

• Banker to key govetmnent officials. Du:ting the humble origins of !his 
:to::lationsbip, govemm=t officials developed a high. � of t:rust in Riggs 
and in Simon Kateti.. the Rjggs banker who leads Rlgga' drom for thls 
d.i.e.nt. As a result of this ttust,. =y offic:Ws have est:ablished t:hei:t own 
aa:CIUtl� at Riggs.. (These acc�� ate discussed in gteatet detail bdow.) 

• B� to family membc::s of government officials. � of 
EquatotW Guincs. and their families have benefited from the rapid 
inc:caliC in. the countJ:y's Wt::altb. Those benefits inc:lude :!i.a.e homes and 
othe:r ptopetty in Equatorial Guinea. 11.$ wen a$ homes, automobile$. and 
other luxuries betc in the Washington area. (These accounts Wet1: 
discussed in greater detail a.b<we.) 

V. FLOW OF FUNDS 
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1. IN-FLOW 

iI.. SOU1'Cr;s of Govenuncnt Funds 

• The: ptimaIy sources of funds fox: the govemment ac:c:ou.nts an: 
sc:ven1 maje:: enexgy comp>U)ie$ that have coctbtc;tS .uith the 
govemm.ent. Although Rigg& .does not have copies of the$� 
con1:IllCts, they :m: well:known in the intcmatfonal community', with. 
tncdia 1.'Cports a.bout thettl and tbcit tettns. appearing over a period 
of seven! years. These comp..mes include-

Atlas PetrolCl.UIl Ocean Ebd.'gy 
Chevron Ttittm Energy 
Q.fS &....:gy (M2t:atholl Oil) V UlCO Baerg}" 
E=cnMobil 

• all ptoduction for 2002. Ilvernged mote that! 200,000 bax:reJs per 
day, and production .is expected to mC1'(;aSc to an avc:xage of 
300,000 bruxels pet day .w 2003. 

• The profit-shating contract between the g�t and enexgy 
companies, which was negotiated in 1998, pxovides that Equatorial 
Guinea te.ceives 20% of oil export � Aecotd1ng to the State 
Oepaxtment, this is a relatively poet �t by intemational 
stmdatds. 

• U.S. companies bllovc invcst\:d $5 billion in the country since the 
wd-90s. 

• A£ter discovety of oil in 1996. gross domestic p.toduct increased by 
76% in 1997, and has been ina:casi:cg at double-digit rates in 
subsetptent years. In 2000, the govetnment zeporo:d a growth rate 
of 16.9% in 2000 and 65% in 2001. The projection is for It gro'Wtb 
:tate in 2002 of 33"10 md in 2003 of12%. 

• Although etl¢tgY is the primluy so�e 'Of funds. revenue is also 
obt:l.ined £i:omlutobu and c:ocoa export. 

b. Sources of Fun&. for Related. Accounts 

• President'$ Account: The soutce of funds for the President's 
account is reportedly due to the sale of b.W homes in Spain and 
Ft":Jllce. III addition. lhe President owns a consttuc:ti.otl company 
and se.ve.W hotels and shopping CCIlteA$ in 'Equatorial. Guines.. The 
c�dion company hllB a key position in all coll$ttU.ction efforts 
in the COUlltxy. Finlllly, the Presid�t bas busin�s .i:nte=s� tdated 
to oil and gas pxod.ucti.oll. Be owns !.:and and ,tecdves Ient 
payment:! from energy c::ompamC$, and he hall II 25% iIlterest in the 
major ouwcl gQs plant, otigin.u.ty firuanc",d by OPIC 
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• First Lady's Account: The source of funds fot the First Lady's 
account is business intc:J;e5ts in the. <:euntxy. For c:x:unple, the Fitst 
Lady has subst:anUalland holdings :Il1d t"'ccives �¢:t\t payments fro� 
several encgy companies that rc:nt ha land for ene:cgy production 
and :x:clated .fuci1ities. 

• Other .Related Accounts: The � soutt.C$ of funds for these 
�c:coun1:$ is sahty and wages of the account OWIlas. 

c. Quality of Substantiation and Documentation 

• Tb.cte axe many S=9 of .infotm2uon on oil production .in 
Equa.torisl Guinea. Developtnents in the countty iUC £o� aJ;I.d 
tepo� on c:onc:eming the economy, budget, and politic:nlllffirlts. 

• Soun:es of this infuttrultiOD include the U.s. govemment (c..g., State 
Depamru:nt. Ceatml Inte.11ig.:nce .Agency, Department of CQ:m.men:e, 
lUld Depll1:t:lrumt of Enctgy)� new"agt:ncic:s (e.g., NeW York Times, 
CNN. BBC, S\ll1day Tlln!:S/Johann�bmg); intematioml. 
�arlons (e.g., Intcmatiolll1l MotletlUy Fund); and ptilTan: 
conxpllllies (e.g., E:::ton Mobil and M!i.l:athOIl Oil). In Itdditioa. the. 
Eq=torial Guinea Minlstty of Mines and Energy bas a website that 
provides infuttnarlot). (www.equatorialoilcotn). 

• R.iggl; has IIl=$sed $ubst:nltW amounts of informatiQIl on the sources 
of oil:x:evcnue to Equato:daJ. GuiDes.. 

.. Rigg.I has elltablished lines of c:omtnUDicatton with Exxon Mobil, 
Matatbon and the othc:.t ene.igy-producing fitms tb:ough which either 
side can add:re:is issues related to "the xegulu flow of fuads. 

• Fund!! lIIe deliveted to Riggs oy w:ire ttmsfet:, and all nomW 
protocols an. obaerved. 

• Little info�n is availabie to !lubst3nrlate the sOllIee of funds fot 
the related llCCou.ttts. 

B. Our-FLow 

L Destination of Government Fuuds 

• Deposits in the gove:mnent's account at the Centnl Bank of Aftica 
(BEAC). 

• PllymeDtl> to"�:a.do:o; having conte'lcts with �torial Gui:aea. 

• Opcncing uses £"or the embassy in W\&lIhington, D.C. 
• Distcibu:tit:>ns to :rt.udents from EquatoIial Guinea who n:e stuclying 

in the U.S. 
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2. Destination of Funds from Related .!ccounu 

• Much of the o=xpenditu.r:r.: of these funds appe3IS to be for J?lll:cha.ses 
of homes, fut:aislrlngs, CUll, Ilt\d other incidental itett\S. 

• Some of the expenditw:e is fox educ;Uional expenses. 

3. Quality of SlibstantiatioD and Documentation 

• Riggs ma.in1:l!ins a dutlhase of the vendotS that have contracts with 
�to.tial Guinea and to which it cllsbwse$ gcrvc:mmc:nt funds. 
'I'h.cse vendots are prov.idiag s� to the goveminent. A copy of 
one Jist of vendors is ll:nilablc. NoP<l of the vendoJ:3 apl?eat on the 
OFAC!ists. 

• Thete llPP= to be .relatively little documentation 10 mhsb1l1late the 
destination of fim.ds from the: othel: aCcounts. 
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• Repub.tion � is the risk to e:unings or capitlll atising £rem. 
o.�cive public OpWQ.t1. 

• Negative public opinion could acise feu: sw:vetal xeasons. Some of 
the alleg:diolls that have been ttlII.de over; the last twO 01' tlu:ee 
y= ;u:e .listed in the table on the next page, along with 
contextual.in:f'o.tlXHltioc. tot these.teasons. 

Although govemtnetlt oftkWs appear to 00e benefited from 
thcit powe:t-positions before the disCOVl:Xy of l'Ut natw:al 
.resources, revenues :&om oil and gas ptOOuction hav= multiplied 
the si2:e and scope of opportunities ava.ila� to them. This is 
came fo:r conet:aL If they oCCUt OVl:!; rime, grcS$ &parities in 
the di:!tributioll of cnetgy %e'1e11'QeS 'IVill eventually cement Il POO;!; 
repUCl.tioll fot the c:ountty's leadexs. On the other hand, the1'f: is 11 
widely held v.i.c:w that the Ohiang govc:mment is bette:! that its 
pIedeccssor's. In this sense, the level or c:oJlc:cm I1bQQt the 
Equatorial Guinea :tdationship is logic::ally SOlXICWhat lowr:r. The 
teal isaue, howevet. is the risk to Riggs. Tlult J;isk depends on' 
what is bppe:ning today in Ecz=torial Guinea and baw it ls. 
perceived-in the: U.S. and other �ets where Riggs operates. 

In the £nal \I.1l�. the Equato.tial Guinea n:Jariooship it1c.te:as� 
xepUt'ltton risk for Riggs. n.:.t J:isk will abate. if the govemtnent 
pmceC& with mitigating stcP$. S\lch steps inclade -

1. Inc:rcas.ing t:ra:asp=q in govetl'lInCnt f'inaru:cs; 
2. Promoting of govemment phns for economic development 

throughout: the C01,1llt:!.y; 
3. Distdbuting,' in the near·te.ttn, substll1:ltial sut:pJ; fund5 to 

existing �o!?ment projects. and 

4. Implementing e1ecto� xefoDIlS that cnc:ou:J:agO ftec and open 
elections, ;1.$ ",ell as political opposirlon. 

No $eaet ballOt; 
discoutaging opP'?D.et1t:s 
Oil �enues arc being 
diverted to benefit them 
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DR A'F T - 711212004 Confidential: Attomey-Client PrMJege 

Officials 
Human Political opponents �e 
lUghts Abuses attested. They aod other 

ptisone.u are impc.aaed 
atld l:'I!porr:cdly to�tul:ed. 

Notodety of 
Certain 
Custom= 

"MilliollS in oil tel7el1U<l are 
not beoefiticg people who 
live in the countg 

. 

Inb:rn"Uolllll pt:ivo.t.> 
bmkiog scrvi .. cs �bidd 
bad people of "IIIOrld; If the 
llCcusiltions pxave cot:tect, 
Equatorial. Gl,lina official.s 
might fit this o.tt:gory 

perceived to be sec: .. � 

DOlCWei <lIithout 
BO�lI.teportedly 
leaves the coung;y 
be<;:auseof== 

Pldru:esandplnsh. 
go�Cl'lt buildings 
= bcing com;tJ:\lcb!:d 
Curs:ent mk-mising 
customcu;s: Aldrich 
Alnes; Pinochet; 
Sisscko; atld olh=i' 

• Compliance .risk is the risk to earnings at c:apital. arising fmm viobtiocs 
or noncollfot:D:llUla: with laws. l:Illes, regul;a.tions, presc:db� ptact:ic:es. or 
etbicalstmidatds. 

• The J?rimlllY 90mee of com.pllance risk is possible failure to adhere lD 
Riggs' AMI.. EnD Policies. 

• Although the risk of money laundc:cing appc:ats to be very low, if the 
issues th.!.t aeab::: Reputation· Risk have Mdt. they could necessitate the 
:filing of a �cious activi� ttpott (SAR). 

!'hext: has bedl no a<:C;WIatlon that officials related to E':luatorial Guinea ue 
involved in money laundering. The so� of funds :ate clear, and the 
destinatioo5 of funds b� exp=dcd QO cot auggest that ilmds ate go.ing to 
tettoristS. to organizations that Il'Upport teo:o�, o.t to any othet ciminal 
cntC!:prise. 

However, Riggs' .AML. EDD Pro� applies to all c;:Il$tomexs, and it 
r:equixes diligent effort i4 using presc::ibed KYC £on:ns Iltld monitoring 
acti:vi!;y. Futthc:, there ue accusations that gOvemlm:nt fUnds are being 
diverted fi:om projec;b that 'Would benefit the people of Equatorial Guinea. 
gcne;ca]ly to uses that en:dcil only cert:a:in ofiidals. Suspected CO:o:uptiOIl on 
the part of public (lfJidals is ClL'QSe for £i1ing a SAR.. 

As a te:rult of this review, it is cl.eu that enh�ed diligence is required irt 
reviewing this tebtionship. Fot �ple, 

• . KYC £elmS and supporting.ma.teriaI fOJ: e::dsting acCQ'IlIlts need to be 
cum:ttt and complete Il-t all times; 
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DR A' F T  - 711212004 Confidential: Attorney-Client l"rhilege 

• Riggs should maintain an objective postute with teg;u:d to the. ::lecount'll; 
• Riggs should be alert to the potential for official cotruption and :r:nonitof 

d�pmcnts jn Equ&toriil Guinea 50 that it ClIJl file a titnely SAR, if tha.t 
becomes appropriate. at some fUtuxe date. 

17 
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same name, Account No. 68-002-6036. Both the special account and the investlnent 
account had, at tnnes, funds equal to or exceeding $1 million. 153 

(6) Otong Accounts. While E.G. President Obiang did not have any personal accounts at 
Riggs, he was the beneficial owner of one account and two CDs opened in the name of a 
Bahamian offshore shell corporation, called Otong S.A., which was under his control and 
had been established on his behalf with the assistance of Riggs. Account No. 76-863-013 
was a money market account, which was opened in September 1999, and had fluctuating 
balances. The first CD was opened in June 2000, as Account No. 81-450-109; the second 
was opened in June 2002, as Account No. 81-723-162. In December 2002, the first CD had 
a value exceeding $11.7 million, while the second CD had a value exceeding $4.4 
million. 154 

(7) Constancia Mangue N sue Accounts. Five accounts and three CDs were opened in the 
name of the President's wife, Constancia Mangue Nsue. The earliest was opened in 1997, 
and the latest in 2002. Account No. 24-383-122 was a personal checking account that 
received several large cash deposits, as well as a few payments from ExxonMobil oil 
company totaling about $385,000. From 1998 until 2003, the account balance fluctuated 
widely between about $3,000 and $2.7 million.155 Over time, about $2.8 million was 
withdrawn from this account and transferred to a CD in Ms. Nsue's name, Account No. 81-
253-754.156 Account No. 24-895-363 was a joint checking account with her brother, 
Teodoro Biyogo Nsue, the E.G. Ambassador to the United States. From 2000 until 2003, 
this account balance fluctuated widely between $0 to about $670,000, and included some 
large cash payments and wire transfers.157 Account No. 25-475-010 was a money market 
account established in 2002 to receive rental payments of about $5,000 per month on a 
Maryland property owned by Ms. Nsue. Two money market accounts and two CDs were 
opened in the name of Ms. Nsue on behalf of her teenage twin sons, Justo and Pastor 
Obiang. The money market accounts, Account Nos. 76-890-441 and 76-890-433, each had 
fluctuating balances of between about $600 and $270,000, and each periodically sent large 

153 See, e. g. , Riggs account statement for the investment account, (June 2002) Bates RNB 013878 (account 

balance exceeds $1 million). 

154 See December 2002 account statements, Bates RNB 000333 and 336; Riggs statement of account 

(4/2/02), Bates RNB 007385-87. 

155 See, e.g., Riggs monthly account statements, RNB 000723-92. 

156 At the end of 2002, this CD had a value of about $2.9 million. Riggs 2002 account statement, Bates 

RNB 000920. 

157 See, e. g., Riggs monthly account statements, RNB 000793-843. 
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Equatorial Guinea under scrutiny however; it is believed that the government's increasing 
capacity to buy diplomatic influence has caused several African countries to insist on 
softening the criticisln.,,166 

This pragmatic description of corruption and hun1an rights abuses in Equatorial Guinea 
demonstrates that Riggs was fully aware of the corruption risks associated with the E.G. 
accounts. Despite this knowledge, Riggs failed to designate the E.G. accounts as high risk until 
October 2003, and failed to exercise enhanced scrutiny of the account activity, even for 
transactions involving large cash deposits or international wire transfers. 

Of the 60 accounts and CDs opened for E.G. clients at Riggs, the evidence indicates that at 
least half functioned as private banking accounts for senior E.G. officials or their fan1ily 
Inen1bers. h1 the case of the E.G. President, the Subcommittee found that, as part of its services, 
Riggs helped the E.G. President and his sons establish at least two offshore shell corporations 
and open banle accounts in their nan1es. 

In September 1999, Riggs helped the E.G. President establish Otong, S.A., an offshore 
corporation incorporated in the Bahan1as.167 In Septen1ber 1999, Riggs opened its first account 
for Otong, Account No. 76-863-013. The Riggs account opening docun1entation for Otong states 
that the beneficial owner of Otong is "Teodoro Mbasogo" and gives his confidential address as 
"The Presidential Palace, Malabo, Equatorial Guinea.,,168 The client profile states: "The 
President of Equatorial Guinea has been in office for twenty years. He has extensive farming 
[assets] and is a n1ajor partner of the telecolnn1unication (phone systeln n10dernization) project in 
the country with France TelecOln." It cites "[c]ocoa fan11ing and businesses" as the client's 
original source of wealth, verified by "Incountry visits." Under "Additional Comments," it 
states: "We have known him [the E.G. President] for five years and [he] has been quite consistent 
with us. The President desires to have a personal relationship with us in order to facilitate his 
personal and fan1ily needs while in the U.S. These needs include health and Inanagelnent of his 
residence here in the U.S." The client profile does not contain required signatures from bank 
persoll1el approving the opening of the account. 

Additional account opening doculnentation was con1pleted for Otong when it opened two 
CD accounts in June 2000, Account Nos. 81-450-109 and 81-723-162.169 The 2000 account 

166 Riggs "Officers' Loan Committee Action" (11126/02), Bates T 00003089-3101, at 3092-93. 

167 See Certificate of Incorporation (9120/99), Bates RNB 007303-04; emails between Riggs and the 

Bahamas company incorporating Otong (9/20/99), Bates RNB 007287-90 and RNB 007305. Otong is authorized to 

issue both registered and bearer shares. See Memorandum of Association and Articles of Association of Otong S.A. 

(9/20/99), Bates RNB 007250-74. 

168 "Riggs & Co Know Your Customer Client Profile" (9120/99), Bates RNB 007112-16. 

169 "Riggs & Co. Trust Services Account Approval & Opening Memo" (5/30/00), including "Riggs & Co. 

Know Your Customer Client Profile" (5/30100), Bates RNB 007089-98. 
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opening doculnentation states that the beneficial owner of Otong is "T.N gui," but then repeats 
verbatim the language describing the E. G. President in the 1999 client profile. 170 Like the 1999 
documentation, the 2000 documentation does not contain required signatures from bank 
personnel approving the opening of the accounts. 

An updated client profile for the Otong accounts was conlpleted in 2002.171 This profile 
rated Otong a "high" risk account, stated the owner was a high profile government official, and 
identified the owner as the E.G. President. An attachnlent listed all three Otong accounts, while 
another provided a brief overview of the many E.G. businesses owned by the E.G. President.172 
The profile was signed by a Riggs employee who reported to the E.G. account nlanager. 

As discussed later in this Report, the E.G. President Inade more than $11.5 Inillion in cash 
deposits to the Otong accounts from 2000 to 2002. While Riggs filed the required Currency 
Transaction Reports (CTR) on each occasion, the OCC later determined that the CTRs had 
repeatedly Inischaracterized Otong, describing it as a timber export company rather than the E.G. 
President's offshore corporation. 173 

In January 2001, Riggs helped establish Awake Ltd., another offshore corporation in the 
Baharnas.174 The beneficial owners of this cOlnpany are Teodoro Nguelna Obiang and Pastor 
Obiang, both sons of the President. Riggs Bank opened an account for Awake Ltd. in June 
2002.175 The account opening doculnentation lists Teodoro Nguelna Obiang as the president of 

170 When asked about this discrepancy, the E.G. account manager apparently indicated T. Ngui and 

President Obiang were the same person, but provided no explanation for the changed name and no supporting 

documentation explaining the name switch. The website for the Government of Equatorial Guinea, however, 

indicates that the name of President Obiang's mother was Mbasogo Ngui. See 

http://www.ceiba-guinea-ecuatoria1.org/guineeangllindexbienv1.htm. Whether "N gui" is, thus, part of President 

Obiang's name and why the President's full name was not placed on the account opening documentation are issues 

that remain in question. 

171 Riggs "KYC Profile - Enhanced Due Diligence: Embassy Banking - Individual Accounts," (11/19102), 

Bates RNB 000036-40. 

172 Riggs memorandum to the file by Simon Kareri (11/28/01), Bates RNB 000040. 

173 See, e.g., In re Riggs Bank, N.A., "Assessment of Civil Money Penalty," prepared by the Financial 

Crimes Enforcement Network (Case No. 2004-01), at Section IIl(D). 

174 See Certificate of Incorporation and related paperwork for Awake Ltd. (1/3/01), Bates OCC 

0000513849-54. The evidence shows that Trident Corporate Services (Bahamas) Ltd., which has a long-standing 

working relationship with Riggs Bank, helped incorporate this company. Trident also sent notices about the 

company's annual licensing fees to Awake Ltd. at the Riggs Bank address in Washington, to the attention of Simon 

Kareri. See Trident and Riggs documentation, Bates RNB 010157-58 and 010443-44. 

175 See Riggs account opening documentation for Awake Ltd. (6/11102), Bates RNB 002064-65. 
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(4) Nusiteles. Nusiteles, G.E. was established in 2000, as an E.G. telecommunications 
company intended to establish telephone and computer services within Equatorial Guinea. 
It is jointly owned by a number of parties, including the E.G. President through Abayak, the 
E.G. Minister of Foreign Affairs, the E.G. Director of National Security, the E.G. Minister 
of Justice and Religion, and International Decision Strategies, a Virginia corporation 
controlled by R. Bruce McColm.181 

(5) GEOGAM. Guinea Equatorial Oil & Gas Marketing Ltd. (GEOGAM) is a state-owned 
E. G. company that was established in 1996, and may be partially privately held by E. G. 
officials. In response to Subcommittee questions, Marathon has informed the 
Subcommittee that, in January 2003, it was told by a GEOGAM representative that 
GEOGAM is 25 percent owned by the E.G. government and 75 percent owned by Abayak, 
the company controlled by the E.G. President.182 GEOGAM is a 20 percent owner of a 
liquid petroleum gas facility on Bioko Island, and a 10 percent owner of a methanol plant 
that is also located on Bioko Island. 

In November 2001, the Riggs account manager for the E. G. accounts wrote a memorandum 
to the file which stated in part: 

"During my last trip to Equatorial Guinea, I was able to tour most of the businesses 
controlled by the President and his family. Due to the significant growth in the country, the 
businesses have grown exponentially from the sleepy businesses that I used to know to very 
active interests that are generating significant revenues.,,183 

The memorandum went on to observe that Abayak, "has become a significant earner of income 
for the President." It states: "By far the most lucrative earner for the President is the new gas 
plant in Malabo of which he controls 25%."184 It also notes the President's ownership of "the 
only two supennarkets in the country" and the largest hotels. This memorandum demonstrates 
that Riggs had a sophisticated understanding of the President's personal stake in much of the 
economic activity within his country. 

Cash Deposits. A key element of an effective anti-money laundering program involves 
proper handling of large cash transactions, including monitoring these transactions, refraining 
from cash transactions that appear suspicious, and reporting suspicious activity to law 

181 For more information on Nusiteles, see below in this Section of the Report. 

182 Letter from Marathon Oil Corp. to the Subcommittee (7/13/04), attachment at 1. 

183 Riggs memorandum to the file by Simon Kareri (11128/01), Bates RNB 000040. 

184 See also Riggs "KYC Profile - Enhanced Due Diligence: Embassy Banking - Individual Accounts" for 

Otong (11119/02), Bates RNB 000037. 
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enforcement. With respect to the E.G. accounts, however, Riggs accommodated a number of 
requests for large cash transactions with few questions asked. 

The most dramatic example involves President Obiang's offshore shell corporation, Otong 
S.A., which was formed in 1999, and opened a money market account at Riggs in September 
1999. Large cash deposits into that account began about seven months later. 

On six occasions over a two-year period, from 2000 to 2002, Riggs accepted cash deposits 
of $1 million or more for the Otong account. These cash deposits, which totaled $11.5 million, 
took place as follows: 

April 20, 2000 
March 8, 2001 
March 20,2001 
Sept. 5, 2001 
Sept. 17,2001 
April 12, 2002 

$ 1.0 million cash deposit 
$ 1.0 million cash deposit 
$ 1.5 million cash deposit 
$ 2.0 million cash deposit 
$ 3.0 million cash deposit 
$ 3.0 million cash deposit 
$11.5 million 

When asked to describe how these large cash deposits were made and processed, one Riggs 
employee indicated that, on at least two occasions in which he was present, the cash was brought 
into the bank in suitcases transported by Mr. Kareri who said he had obtained the cash from 
senior E.G. officials such as the E.G. President or Ambassador.18s The employee indicated that 
most of the cash was in unopened, plastic-wrapped bundles which did not have to be counted, 
while the remaining bills were counted using high-speed machines. Since $1 million in hundred 
dollar bills weighs nearly 20 pounds, the currency brought into the bank would likely have 
weighed at least that much on each occasion. On the last two occasions involving $3 million, the 
bank would've had to accept nearly 60 pounds in currency. The bank employee indicated that 
the large cash deposits he witnessed were not treated as unusual or requiring additional scrutiny. 

Riggs did not decline to complete any of the requested transactions or identify or 
investigate any of them as suspicious activity. YVhen later asked by the oee about the source of 
these cash deposits, the E.O. account manager apparently told the oee that the E.O. President 
had closed certain bank accounts in Europe and "maintain [ ed] the funds in cash to avoid calls 
from would-be Inarketers looking for reinvestment opportunities."186 An internal Riggs 
memorandum by the E.G. account manager in September 2001, offers an alternate explanation 
for the September 17 cash deposit, indicating that the E.G. President had sold "two properties in 

185 Interview of Michael Parris (6/24/04). 

186 See, e.g., aee examination materials (12/5/03), Bates oee 0000517033-34 and (January 2004), Bates 

aee 0000502623. 
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Spain in the alnount of $5 million" and sent the sale proceeds to RiggS.I87 A similar 
memorandum dated April 12, 2002, states: "We received proceeds frOln the sale of the properties 
in France in the amount of $3 million.,,188 

F or each of the cash deposits, Riggs completed the required Currency Transaction Report 
(CTR) for cash transactions exceeding $10,000, and filed the report with the federal government. 
However, these reports incorrectly described Otong as an exporter of timber, rather than an 
offshore corporation controlled by the E.G. President. The inclusion of this inaccurate 
infonnation in the CTRs on Otong is cited as one reason for the $25 million civil fine later 
imposed on RiggS.189 

Account documentation shows that the cash deposited into the Otong account was 
combined with other deposits and used to fund two CDs established in the name of Otong in 
2000 and 2002. In December 2002, these CDs were valued at $1l. 7 million and $4.4 million.190 

Large cash payments were also made to accounts opened in the name of the President IS 
wife, Constancia Nsue. On at least seven occasions over a two-year period, from 2000 to 2001, 
Riggs accepted cash payments ranging from $20,000 to $150,000, into Ms. Nsue's personal 

187 Riggs memorandum by Simon Kareri (9/17/01), Bates RNB 007070. 

188 Riggs memorandum by Simon Kareri (4/12/02), Bates RNB 007071. The cash deposits were not the 
only suspicious transactions involving the Otong account. For example, on 2/6/02, Riggs accepted for deposit a $3 
million check that was made out to Otong and dated 2/4/01, more than one year earlier. See copies of check, Riggs 
deposit ticket, and entry showing deposit, Bates RNB 007385-87 and 007396. 

189 See, e.g., In re Riggs Bank. N.A. (Case No. 2004-01), prepared by the Financial Crimes Enforcement 
Network (5/13/04), at section CD). 

190 See December 2002 account statements, Bates RNB 000333 and 336. 
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checking account, Account No. 24-383-122.191 These cash deposits, which totaled nearly 
$500,000 in the aggregate, took place as follows: 

Jan. 24, 2000 
Feb. 1,2000 
Sept. 5, 2000 
Sept. 13, 2000 
March 8,2001 
March 8, 2001 
Sept. 17,2001 

$150,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 20,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 25,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 50,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 50,875.00 cash deposit 
$100,000.00 cash deposit 
$100,000.00 cash deposit 
$495,875.00 

On another ten occasions from 2000 to 2002, Riggs accepted cash payments ranging from 
$20,000 to $300,000, into a joint checking account, Account No. 24-895-363, that Ms. Nsue held 
with her brother, Teodoro Biyogo Nsue, the E.G. Ambassador to the United States. Four of these 
cash payments (on Jan. 24, 2000, Feb. 1,2000, Sept. 5,2000, and Sept. 17,2001) took place on 
the same days as the cash paYlnents to Ms. Nsue's personal checking account. The cash deposits 
to the joint account, which exceeded $900,000 in the aggregate, took place as follows: 

Jan. 24, 2000 
Feb. 1,2000 
Feb. 4, 2000 
Sept. 5, 2000 
March 16,2001 
March 20,2001 
Sept. 17, 2001 
Feb. 8,2002 
Sept. 5, 2002 
Dec. 23, 2002 

$ 50,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 70,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 20,000.00 cash deposit 
$300,000.00 cash deposit 
$200,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 80,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 20,000.00 cash deposit 
$100,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 20,000.00 cash deposit 
$ 74,209.00 cash deposit 
$934,209.00 

191 This account also had numerous foreign currency transactions which allegedly involved checks written in 

Euros being converted into U.S. dollars by the bank before depositing the dollars into Ms. Nsue's account. Some of 

these transactions were marked at the time by bank personnel as "cash deposits." When asked by the oee for copies 

of the Euro checks, the bank apparently failed in some cases to produce any copies. These transactions were as 

follows: 

Sept. 20, 1999 $114,134.71 Oct. 1, 2001 $ 223,836.99 
Nov. 19, 1999 $201,382.86 Nov. 15,2001 $ 64,068.46 
March 30, 2000 $425,235.12 Jan. 15,2002 $ 413,337.15 
July 11, 2000 $494,811.32 April 6, 2002 $ 58,421.24 
Jan. 16,2001 $156,491.39 April 12, 2002 $ 231,618.22 
March 8, 2001 $104,417.3� Aug. 26, 2002 $ 168,066.49 
May 8, 2001 $274,762.41 Nov. 13, 2002 $ 139,435.95 
July 25, 2001 $ 56,632.56 Total: $3,126,652.20 
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Altogether, Riggs allowed Ms. Nsue to deposit over $1.41nillion in cash into her accounts 
with few or no questions asked. When combined with the $11.5 million in cash deposits to the 
Otong account, Riggs enabled the E.G. President and his wife to make cash deposits of nearly 
$13 million over a three-year period into their Riggs accounts. 

For each of the cash deposits, Riggs filed a currency transaction report. However, at the 
time of the transactions, the bank failed to file a single suspicious activity report despite the size 
of the transfers, the fact that the President's wife was depositing hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in cash into her personal account and the account shared with her brother, or the fact that the E.G. 
President was depositing millions of dollars in cash into his offshore shell corporation account. 

Million-Dollar Wire Transfers. Regular reviews of wire transfer activity to identify 
suspicious transactions, especially for high risk accounts, is another important element of an 
effective anti-money laundering program. Riggs, however, did not conduct routine or special 
reviews of wire transfer activity, even for its high risk accounts. Until recently, the bank 
conducted no routine or special monitoring of wire transfer activity involving any of the E.G. 
accounts, despite frequent and sizeable transfers of funds across international lines. 

In August 2003, Riggs hired an experienced investigator to conduct an in-depth review of 
the E. G. accounts and, among other duties, respond to requests for information. Over the next 
few months, this investigator identified numerous suspicious wire transactions involving the E.G. 
oil account. These transactions included, for example, wire transfers totaling nearly $35 Inillion 
from the E.G. oil account to two companies that were unknown to the bank and had bank 
accounts in jurisdictions with bank secrecy laws; three wire transfers totaling more than $1 
million that were sent to J adini Holdings, an offshore shell corporation owned by the wife of the 
E.G. account manager at Riggs; and three transfers totaling nearly $500,000 that were sent to the 
personal bank accounts of a senior E.G. official. 

Kalunga Wire Transfers. Over three and one-half years, from June 2000 to December 
2003, sixteen wire transfers were sent from the E.G. oil account to Kulunga COlnpany SA, an 
E.G. corporation, totaling over $26.5 million. These wire transfers included: 

June 7, 2000 
Aug. 10, 2000 
Sept. 5, 2000 
Oct. 16, 2000 
Jan. 30, 2001 
April 1 0, 2001 
May 9, 2001 
May 7, 2002 
June 26, 2002 

$ 1,332,044.00 wire transfer 
$ 1,110,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 292,200.00 wire transfer 
$ 1,362,500.00 wire transfer 
$ 2,698,800.00 wire transfer 
$ 1,349,400.00 wire transfer 
$ 1,349,400.00 wire transfer 
$ 798,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 167,000.00 wire transfer 
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members, and watched the assets grow from $100 million to $700 
million, making Equatorial Guinea the bank's largest single cus
tomer. 

Riggs offered the E.G. officials the same sorts of services that it 
offered General Pinochet. For example, Riggs helped the E.G. 
President set up an offshore shell corporation in the Bahamas, 
called Otong. Riggs then opened three accounts in the name of that 
offshore shell corporation. Over the next 3 years, from 2000 to 
2002, Riggs allowed the E.G. President to make repeated cash de
posits-and I emphasize cash deposits-into the Otong account of 
$1 million, $2 million, and even $3 million at a time. At least one 
of these deposits was personally brought into the Riggs Bank by 
the Riggs account manager who handled the E.G. accounts. He car
ried the funds in a suitcase of plastic-wrapped dollar bills weighing 
60 pounds or more. If that kind of cash deposit does not make a 
bank sit up and ask questions, I am not so sure anything will. 

And there is more. Additional hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in cash were repeatedly deposited into accounts opened for the E.G. 
President's wife and for her brother, the E.G. Ambassador to the 
United States. There were substantial withdrawals as well, for ex
pensive homes, cars, and credit card bills. 

International wire transfers moved millions of dollars in and out 
of E.G. accounts and across international lines. They included 
wires that, over 2 years, took $35 million out of an account holding 
oil revenues for the people of Equatorial Guinea, and sent the 
funds to two unknown offshore companies called Kalunga and 
Apexside. Riggs states in its prepared testimony today that these 
overseas companies "appear to be controlled by members of the 
government of Equatorial Guinea." 

Riggs learned about the suspicious nature of those companies 
when, in August 2003, it started analyzing the wire transfer activ
ity in the E.G. oil account and asking questions. That was 6 
months after Riggs received a subpoena from this Subcommittee re
questing information about the E.G. accounts at the bank. If Riggs 
had started asking the same questions 3 years earlier, when the 
wire transfers first started, Riggs would not have ended up facili
tating $35 million in suspicious wire transfers. 

There were other suspicious transactions as well. Nearly 
$500,000 in wire transfers went from the E.G. Government's oil ac
count to the personal account of an E.G. official. Another $1 million 
was wired out of the oil account bound for another bank in an ac
count belonging to the J adini Holdings, Ltd., an offshore corpora
tion that is under the control of the wife of the Riggs' employee 
who manages the E.G. accounts. 

At the same time all this activity was going on, Federal bank 
regulators were repeatedly expressing concerns about deficiencies 
in Riggs' anti-money laundering controls, but doing very little to 
compel the bank's compliance with the law. ace examiners point
ed out that the bank failed to identify its high risk accounts or 
monitor for suspicious activity. They warned the bank repeatedly 
that the background checks on, clients were either not being done 
or had inadequate information. They stated repeatedly that the 
bank's anti-money laundering training was weak, and the internal 
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For example, Exhibit Ib 1 shows cash deposits into the offshore 

private investment account of the President of Equatorial Guinea. 
This account was named Otong. Between April 2000 and April 
2002, $11 million in cash was deposited into the account. On two 
occasions there were $3 million deposits in cash estimated to weigh 
60 pounds as it was delivered to you. Yet Riggs did not ask the re
quired questions about the source of such large cash deposits until 
a year and a half later, late in 2003. 

Then you look at Exhibits lc and Id,2 and they show large 
amounts of funds that were transferred from the E.G. oil account 
to offshore corporations, whose identities, the bank has acknowl
edged to us, were unknown to the bank, the ownership of these cor
porations unknown. Transfers from Equatorial Guinea's oil account 
at Riggs to Kalunga and to Apexside. Between July 2000 and 2001, 
$8 million was transferred from the oil account of this country to 
a company called Apexside, that is Exhibit Id. Between June 2000 
and December 2003, $26 million was transferred from the oil ac
count of the country to a company called Kalunga. Riggs has ac
knowledged to us that it made no inquiries about these trans
actions when they were made. It was required to do so under anti
money laundering regulations. 

Mr. Hebert, when Riggs finally questioned President Obiang and 
his ministers about the Kalunga and Apexside accounts in early 
2004, what happened? 

Mr. HEBERT. The president refused to give us-he indicated that 
these transactions were authorized by the government for payment 
of goods and services in connection with the development of the 
country. When we inquired about the specific vendors, they indi
cated they would not respond to our questions, and we advised 
them without that response, without the understanding of that in
formation being shared with the bank, that we were going to ask 
them to close their account immediately. 

Senator LEVIN. Why did you not ask those questions when the 
transfers were made, instead of waiting until the end of 2004, after 
the subpoena and publicity? 

Mr. HEBERT. Well, our systems and our entire information tech
nology process had been under development from shortly after I 
arrived at the bank. There was no question in my mind that the 
information technology system in the bank was hampering the abil
ity to provide the compliance necessary for the client base that the 
bank had. Second, it was very difficult to run a modern bank, so 
we undertook an extensive project. We spent some $60 million, and 
20 months later enacted and converted to a new system over Labor 
Day of 2003. During that time we also had developed an entirely 
new platform of compliance policies and procedures, as well as 
brought-hired one of the big accounting firms to come in and help 
us conduct internal audit activities. 

It wasn't long after I came to the bank that I realized-excuse 
me-in 2003, that we realized that our compliance in internal au
diting areas were lacking in their ability to provide information for 
senior management to-and for the compliance area to monitor and 

1 See Exhibit Ib which appears in the Appendix on page 213. 
2 See Exhibit lc and Id which appear in the Appendix on pages 214 and 215. 
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�RIGGS Memotandum 

MIIXCb. 24. 2003 

TOr Joaeph Cahill, EXec:utM: Vice Ptesident lind Gene;z:al C01l:DScl. 

FROM: Paul G� Vie.. Ptesidant:, 'flirector of Compli2ru:e 

BE: 

The purposes of this memo ate to �tWate the due diligence .Riggs has done conceming 
its :telatiomhlp 'With E.quatorial Guinea � to assess the !:isk;l; MlIOCiated 'IIlith that 
:relatiOlllihip. We have also included lXlpies of items we reviewed ttl help UXlde.mta:.t\d Rigg:s' 
�etnent of this blUlking relationship. 

1. SUM:MAllY 

A. �' relationsbip with Equatorial Go:inea is vexy la:rgc(apploximatcly $500 
million) and. cons�en.tly vet:'[ imponant to Riggs' revenue and �. 

n. The C1lStomCIli in this n:la.tiQXlShip io.cludc: the gove:mment of Eq,uatorial Guinea, 
ail well as its Plesident, First Lady, their childten, relatives, aDd othel: fatmer and 
o.u::I;ent govcmment o£fic:i:lls. 

C. The primlu:y soutee o£ fUnds in this :relatinXlSbip is revenu!! frotn the 
dc:vd.opm=t of oil and gas �e:5iau1;Ces, the most valuable oatu:cil resow:ces of the 
countty'. These.fi:lnds come t1:I Riggs lICCQ1lDtt diteetI:y ftctxl the co.mpuUcs that 
have go'VCnIment contrac:ll! ttl ptoduc:= oil and gas • .  as wdl as from COIlt:tact 
ps.ytneO.ts or l:eQ.ts those companies pay to 6ttns owned by the Pt�ent :and 
First La4y. In addition, for the individUlil accounts, funds come £i;o1:li 
government salaries 01: busine3$ in�ts. 

D. The p� uses of the govc:mIllent account �s haTe heen to pay vendor.; 
that have contractS to pxavidc: ixI-countty services to Equatorial Guinea; to 
opuate the govemment's embas$y in th� U.$.; to DmnCC household lind 
educational expenses fc,,; the account OW:Oe%'S; and to wanee high¢ education at 
u.s. colleges and univetsirles (e.g .• Camegie Mellon) fot selected students from 
EqlJll.toJ;ia.l. Guinea .. 

E. The key link .in the tdationsbip between Rigg.t and Eq1.latQdal Guinea is SUnon 
K2.teri, who bto1:lght the :relationship to Riggs and 'Who is ptitnarily teSpONible 
£'01: dillvdoping it. 'The top officials t;l£ Equatorial. Guinea have a vety high le.vel 
o( ttust an� confidence in Mt. � and, thetefoEe, in Riggs. lhe combina.tiol1 
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of this �ttitude from the customet:; and Mt. Kateri's efforts to meet customr1:t 
needs, have made M:r:. Katen and :Riggs an integtnl part of govemment 
ope:mrions. 

F. :BecaU$C the impos:tJlnc:e of t:h.i:I relati01.lShip is deal' to top n:t.Umgdnent of the: 
Bank, senior Bank manager.; hold regular meetings with M:r:. KIlIeri and othexs to 
monitOr developments in the Equatorial GuUl,= .telationship. 

G. Since 1996, oil. tevenues for the c:ountty have been growing .raJ?idly, mlri they ate 
expec;ted to coa.t:inue 1;0 £low for decades. Ptevioualy, E'f1l3totial Guinea, hac! 
been a poor. under-developed country. This combination of drcumsts.nc:ea is 
aeating SQ:csses that few rountI4:s know. A vast a.tI3Y of projed:S that had been 
unthinkable only a fi:w yeus ago now are not only poss:tble but demmded. As a 
:result, plannlng and impI.em=ttuon challenges abound. So� of these 
chall� ru..ve slowed. the pact: of public imrc:stm.e.nt of oil xevenuea. 
Consequently, some obsE!l:V¢l have chaxged &t oil. teve.nuoes :tte not sufficiently 
benefiting the people: ofEquatacial Guinea.. 

H. The �ent of Equatot:1a1 G1.Unea bas been G%itic;ized in the press, bom in the 
U.S. and abroad. be=use of alleged cottuption in the way �ent i'irumc::es 
arc managed and fer: how cl.ections are conclucted. Although 1hexe is cona:m 
about the validity of these c::hatges among aedihlc obsctv=. the same obsexvetS 
readily point out that the cuttent tegime is bettd: than its p�ecessor. 

To the degree tb.i$ c:itidsIn is justified - and U: .remains lal:gely 2lthough not 
completely llI1S1lbstantill.tcd - it causea some obsc:tvas to t¥nk of this GUSto/.ll.eI; 
relationship as notorious. Furthet, if allegations of offi.cilll col:tUption Wenl 
$1lbstantiated, for example, it could necessi!2t.e the filing of a Suspicious Activity 
Report (SAlt). Fo:r thl!:se �ons. this telationsbip inc:tea,scs the B:ank's 
hpu1:2.tion Risk. 

I. Although KY'C profiles exist fOJ: the customers, all we.i:e completed on the same 
day - November 19, 2002.. This suggests a late cffott to c::omply with Bw 
policies and ptccedun:s. It shoWd be noted, ho..rrevec, that ample documen!2tion 
existed .in Embassy BlUlking files for the accounts. Nevertheless, to the degxee 
that Riggs has !lot filIly adhexed fD the :requirements of its AMI.. EDD PrQpm. 
there is maused Compliance Risk.. 

Having c::on�luded that the accounts for and relared to the government of 
Equatorial Guinea inc;rease risk. the issue is how these risks can be controlled 
thwugh management acliOIlS. 
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II. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Maintain the: professional distlUlce between Riggs Bank and its 
customet: For example, 

o Discoumge hank officr:t tefcxence5_ to "we" when speakirlg of 
govemmcnt adlons or p1:ms; 

(:1 Consider having an officer in Jddiuon to Mi. Kateti go to Equatotial 
Guinea £OJ: the next in-countxy visit; �d 

o Consider the pos$hility -that Riggs w.iIl be a :natJ:Ied lIPomo;!; of tb� 
con:fc:renc:c Eqw&toJ:ial Guinea ls pIann:ing far the Spring. in Washiogtan. 
D.C. If the c:onfcrc:o.cI: � pctccive!i to be a :Rigg.s event. it will solidify 
the public COtIIlcction between the BI40k and Equatm:i:a.l. Gu.i:rt.ca.. th=.tcby 
a,ggmvuting the c.:onsc:quc:nces of tepU1:lI.tion ckm:.Jge that som.eda.y might 
be .n:ali2ed. 

2. Encoutage representatives of the government of Equatorial Guinea 1:(1 
join otglU1i:zatioDs and � participate in events that CD.CCIUl'lIg'C 
uanspueru:y in fiscaJ afiitita. Fat � opening or ell:paIlcling clialcgue 
with the World Bank, lnt=tiOllal MonetlUy Fund. U.s. AID. Ovcx:seas 
Priv'lltc 1i1ves�t Cotpotation, and similiu:: �ati01.'l$ cocld lend 
c:cd:ibillty to thl: c:ountt:y"s dIor:ts to cllit:tibutc its 'GIemth. Such 
enc:out:tgem.ent should Ilot involve .meet suggestions or advice on gt�s 
"IIIith which to align, how to approa,ch them. 01: hOW' to cOllductbu.siness vith 
them. . 

3. Bnco� the iIIvolvemcnt of acdible� neuttal dcctioll obsavcxs &Qm 
cou.tUues that have a history of open and fair c;lections. Such 
encollXllg'Ctnmt should 'not involve c.lli:cct suggestions or A.dvic:e on countries 
at OxpnizlltiOCS to �, he«' to 4£lPEOac:h th=., at how to ccnduc:t 
busineSs with thCllL Howt:q'c:r, R.iggs might be .. bIe to polnt ofiic:ia.b to 
O�l\tions it h9s reason to krlow smour, in the U.S., which codd be 
helpful. The Cattcr Centcl:, in Atlat1ta. is an option. 

4. Monitor all face18 of this tebtionahip to de:temrlne whether teputation 
rislc is ina:easiDg becauslC: Riggs c::ustomem an: linJ.cm publicly to 
ptab�8 in Equatotid Gui:a.ea. The mocitoring effort should 
concenttan: on .tdiabIe, U.s. sources of moo.na.cion that me OCC can be 
e�ectcd to find pcmuA.Sive. 

S. Update the oce xegu1atly eoncearlng the Equatorial Guinea 
relationship. Such update$ ;Ie 11 dchbemtc way to acknowledge the .risks 
and .teGognize tegu!a.tor c:onectnS about th� level. of risk. The updates will 
allow Riggs to help the ace undcxstand the � why Riggs should 
toain!1in this �el.ationahip, md enable Riggs to leam about the OCC'$ 
conccms as they etc.ctgc. 
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1. The AMI. Officer should begin lIt1:1:b.ding aD. regn1ar serum: 
:management mecting1l conccming the Equatorial Guinea. teJationsbip. 
This Officet's ilttexi.dancc mould continue for the fru:csecable future. but at 
least until !:here is consdlllllS - among Seni� Ma:aagetnent, the: AMI. Offk:er, 
and theiJ: under:standing of rePto!: perceptions - that the account mit 
:catiDg would be Modd:at=. 

'. 

2. Consider �qu.i:ting an expIanation. of all depC$it$ and withdrawals 
from QCcounts for the govcttuD.ent and PBPs that exceed $10,000. 1£ 
ilDpletncntcd, thia rec:omtnebcla.ti.oll would. include non-cash 'transaction$. 
The explanation could mke the fotDl of a coo.tempocmeous note to the fllt=! 
- c.g .• in II leg CWLted for each account or for the tclatioD!ihlp - that would 
indicate the so= o£ the. £i.uld; being'deposited or the destiulltion (to the 
e.xrent kIlowab1c) of me funds wichdrawn. , Tb.e: notes or log would be 
maintaUied. by:.Mr. K:w:.ri and his smf4 and � ""ould $e:cve several purposes, 
including (a) ptoViding infoxmation about the ttmsaction that would not be. 
in letteJ:S ox mote fotttllll docuI:a=t:s but still known to the hankel; and (b) 
anothd: lIOwxe of audir.able infoxmation about the aCCounts. 

3., &sutute a regular review of aD govetnment and PEP accounts, and 
require that the results of thllt tevicw be reported to senior 
maa.age:aient at i� tegWar meetings ot\ Equa.totial Guinea. This xevlew 
would cnta:il an annual update of the :EC{C CoIIll and cnhauccd due diligence 
fot each account. .As a. result of this xevicw. there should either be new 
substantiating documents or an e:xplm;mtion of why newer dOClllllcnts are 
nat needed or not available. Tho AML Officer should lead these reviews. 

4. Riggs' AMI. Ofiice.t' should specifically monitor allegations of offidal 
cottnption in Bquatorial Guinea for tile purpose of filing IU1 SAR., if 
necess!iUY. nus mocito.ti:og d'!on could be COIlduc:ted by C<=!pliance staff. 
If' developments 1II':ttrm.t, the AMI. Of£i.c:ct :should make 11 %ec:omtnf1ll�tion 
to �e:oiot .ttIUlagement about whether to file at not. Such a recomttlilUldation 
should not Involve my Riggs employees who are involved on a day-ro-<lay 
basis with the li.CC:OWlts. 
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ilL THIS REVIEW PROCESS 

Beginning in Dec:etnbet 2002, at the tequest of Ray Lund, Executivc= Vice 
"Preiidcnt/lotemati01llll B� �d under the direction of the .AMI.. Officer. lWk 
Mana.ge.tne1lt began a � of the BlIllk's te1ationship w.i.th Equa.todal Gu.i!lea. In additioll 
to the AML Offi.ccr. the .review team included Ieprcscnmtivt:s from lntemal Audit and 
Secw:i.ty, as wdl as q. eonscl.tant who is on xetaitld: with the. Compliance Departmc:nt. 
The review pxocess consisted of two extensive in� with Simon Kareri, the primaIy 
bank offica fox this rclatioosbip. attd :review of doC'l;l1;ll.ents and public: materiaL Ml;.. Katen 
is a Sc:nior Vl.Ce President in the Embassy B� gtoup. and he is Iesponsible fOJ: Afzicaa 
and Caribbean CountriCli. . Mr. KaJ:cri. also identified lind � thU .t:da.tionahip for 
Riggs. The second intetview alsO itll::luded a mexnber ofM.r. Kareri's staff 

Dw:iog thesc intc:rvio:vt;, 'Mt.. I<:ucri deseribcd how the telati� with E'3,llal'Drial Guinea 
began, the facets of tha.t relationship b:lday. and his cxpeaaricns for this relationship as a 
c:onrincing oppOItWlity for Riggs'. The tev1e:v.< telm\. obtained copies of recently ptoduced 
KYC profile fO%lml f'or the cus'(omeJ:s in this telationship; a list of vendors Riggs had paid 011 
insttuctions f:r:om the gove.m.JJ:\l:tlt; copics of a;;cotUlt sattdnmlts. and other hJLckground 
tl)a.tes:i:d. In addition, the re-oiew team obtained c:oDsidetl1ble pubJjc materlld on EqUlLtDriiI 
Gcinea, much of which came from' a local �ation c:a.1led Intemaiional Dcdsioo 
Sl'l:atcgics. Inc. (.IDS). 

In addition. 11 �er of the review � r;:onhd:l!:d the U.S. StI\te Department attd spoke 
with Pamela Bel.lamy. the desk officer for Equatorial Guinl!!tl. The � 1l:2m also 
intcl:'ricwed a .tcptcsentativ'e Qf Riggs lnvestmeJ.lt A�ol;$. In� (RIAl). with whkb the: 
gover.o:r:nent has an investment a.ccount of applXlXimately $150 milliotl. FJ:OXll this interview, 
the telIm obtained copies of the matel:ial. RlAI (then RIMCO) had collected as pm of its due 
diligcnl:C efforts WhcD th,i$ acc:cunt was opt:tt.ed; 

Other meetings and conversations by various members of the review team also helped 
1lI1deJ:siluld bou1 the Bank m� this a.ccoun� For example, withln En:!bassy Banking, 
Mr. Kueri's $uf(. which..us dedicated to 8�g A&iQIA and. Ca:abbe= countdes, h..u. gtau>:Il 
sigci£iandy as the Equatodal Guio.e:l.rcls.tionslUp has grown. Similar1y. sc:nior �t 
holds tegula:r meetings to ens1.ltc that it.is kaowkdgeable about tbls increasingly important 
tclarioDShip. 

Finally, the revi=w teatn made its own search fol: public: material available thtough the 
Intemet. These sotm:es vuy widely .in c:redihility and depth of .ioIO.tID.ation. The review 
team focused on SOUI:(;es believed to be teliable. The best so� fot infotma.tion on the 
economy. demogmphics. and gov�t of Equatorial Guinea include U.s. gove.ttJlnCD.t 
agencies such as the depatttneni:l of Satte, Commerc:e,. IWd Et1o::tgr. as weU as the Centtal 
Intelligence Ageacy. In addition. thete II3:l: Il1JmCtO\lS lI%ticles available fiom news and other 
otgani2ations c::onceming these issues. Specifically with � to oil ptoductiotl, the 
o.rganizacio/1s inch1de Exxon Mobil IUld Marathon Oil,. two of the compaaies that ha:ve 
eonttacts wJ.tb.. the government to produce oil :and licJ.ae&d petroleum guo NeW!! 
otgmi:zatiOOIl such as the New Yotk Times, the: Los Angeles TUJIJ:S, CNN, the BBC. and 
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more obsCllIe oudet> have published arr:i.clcs about Ecplatorial Guinea. Many of these 
aJ:ticles ar:kttess In whole or In latge part the economy md oil, but they also sdch:ess the 
recent c:lcc:tion�, govetntnent, and hUIllall :cighrs issues in the COlllltr:y. Finally, intemational 
o�tiOll!l such as Amnesty Inte:tnatiooal,. DO(;\:O.1:S Without Board=!, lI.1ld othe:l::I hava 
�bsites that include io..fo:c:oation on Equs.tor:ial Guinea. 

6 
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IV. THE RELA.'IIONSHIP 

A.. HlSTORY 

R.i�' tr:la.tionsbip 'IV'i.th Ectuatorial. GuitJ.ea1 sbJ:I:ted h11995. shortly befote latge reSe1'\TeS of 
oil IUld D9.tw:al � wet:e discovered thet:!!:. At the time, the countty was vay poor, IUld it had 
very low vi$ihilitr on the world 1lta.ge.Z The banking xelatlonship began tbroogh. the: � 
matketiIlg activity of the Embassy Ba.nking group. :Ec:J-torial Guinea is a ccuntty jn cen1:I:al 
Africa. 'I1rith an embassy in Washington, D.C. That embassy was II ptospective customer for 
Riggs> EtnballSY Bankiog gIO�p, just as the e.ttI.busy of \Uly othc:J: COl.llltq iu the 1:eg1.on would 
be. -

The discOV'ety of cW. and =tutil gas cha:oge:d the E.qu2torlal. Guinea telatiDllship complere1y, 
2Ithough SO!ne IISpects ue condauing to dlange tn«e qo.icldy than or:hcrs. The explobtion 
ot naruW .r:csow:cea is :m.a.king Equatori2.l Gui:nes imo a rich COll11tty vcty :mpidly. Canttacts 
have 1;1ec:r1 established. with comprames ;O;Ol'1;1 the u.s. and elsewhere to dtill for, PtoCe$lI, aod 
deliver oil and natutal gas. These cont:mcts lIl:C pzodUGing substallrW revenues for the 
govc:mment of Equa.torial Guinea and .fot: key gove.mment leadetS and thcit families, who 
OW'Q ptoperr:y or businesses DIl wbieh the fordgn CDIlt't2.c:tOtlI depend. 

On the othct hand, the level of ln1:ettlai fiMnci:il expertise and infiasttuctul:e needed to 
mam.� this wealth is changing kss :rapidly. Equatotial Guinea is attracting a lot of attl:tltiOll 
ftom banks thxoughOllt the 'tttOrld that "llT:tnt to pto� banking servicea to the c::ountry � 
its ofliciah. A'IS cn.crgy-rdatcd.tCV= continue:, tb.i:I attdltlon w.illlikely intensify. 

Anothct aspect of the sitllation that u not c:hanging as rapidly lIS some would like is 
mvestment � d:tril in.£r.utl:llctU1:e. As a poor countty. heahhJmedicaI. educatioIl, e1ectricit;y, 
transportll.tiOD.. CQrllllluai.Qltions, and othez: CCl%Qtn011 fundamental systems ix:I II. mote 
developed COWltty' eit:het did not exist or wc:re de5.de1lt in EqU1tnt:ial Guinea. R.e:venue 
from enc:rgy ptodcctiOll need$ to be .invcsmd wisely :in these £w;tdamcntal systems. Setti:ag 
ptiotities in this area, obtJ.inhlg outsicle 1l3si;1t::mcc, m:g.uri:zing for, tdev-eloplng plans, and 
buildiog these sy'lItems oWl remain key cbsllenges In Equatm:ial Guinea fer scvetal yeats. 

B. RIGGS ACCOUNTS 

• �C!1t Accounts 

1 � auinea c;ons;rrta .. (twl> separate landmasses. The malnla/ld Is lacated 'between the: silfliliCllntly larger 
couJrtrics ,,(Cameroon lI!Id Gabcn. 8jo\f(l Leland. ,,:trille coast"fCameroan, c:antaill& the capital ofMaJabo. Th .. r,pu/a!i011l.$!IJ'proximatelySno,OOO. Avo:rage atlnuallncome is SI.l10. 

E<j\I81Drilll Gllin ... was .. IlOlony of Spain until 196&. Accc!ding to the u.s. Stale D�llt. !hI: c;oUIIIIY was 
relati"cly pRlspen>US >lnd"," Spanisb eot\trul !t bM • Irlgbly reg>llded c<I=<oa fndwmy. and immifP'&lllS came fi'om 
!IWT<IIIlIding COlDltries to \IIOtk tltere. Shcnl.yafter i:n<lepo:ndcnce.l!q1IlIIOrial Ouinea was ruled by 1'1'lIIIc;i$l;Q Npelllll, Il 
Socialist with close political and ecQnomic ties to Cuba, North !C.o=.lIIld o:owtri¢l willi simitar�llOmi" and politic:al 
philosophies. D1I1'ing Ihis period. 1110 OCCllllltlY of the counllY de!eriorabod. the people: bcc:!l11W muc:b poorer, there were 
a1lepdans ofwidc:sptead abUses of civil rigbl:i. III 1979, Fl1II1\:i$I;o Nj'lUBmll WIIS avertbta- by Pn:slddlt Teodoro 
Obiang NlPlema Mbasogo. the cumm: pn:sidcnt. 
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Tb.e go'V'emment has an acc:ount with Riggs Bank and an. account with Riggs 
InvC5tment Advisor.), Inc. 

• .Riggs Bank -#17164642 
• A new KYC {attn 'W'l1S ptep:u:ed 00 J31l1.ll1I:Y 28, 2003 in order to tna'ke the 

account docume.ntatiOll £01' Equatorial Guinea. consistent with the new 
forms far: Embassy :Bmk:i:ng. This KYC:: fottn is supportl:d by-

• A letter ttcm. the. Gove:mment; 

• A letter from the Etnbassy stipclarlng authorized signa�; and 

• A :rignatm:e card. 

Q Thete ate tbJ:ee sig:n� on the account, "1Wch include the P:tesident, 
the l'.t:ea51lt.et, aIld the: Micistct of Mining. The account :s:equites two 
signututes - the P.tesident's md One other. 

e On July 13, 1998, a Credit App:tcmd Memot:anduln (copy attached) 
was completed on fox: a line of. ctedit f01" the GQvemment of 
Equatorial Guinea. 'That MemODUldum noted two factots mitigating 
rlsks-

- "This facility is 100% ash secured via Eu:ro ID:v�tlnetlt fimds 
pledged to and held at Rlggs. In orde.:!: [0 covet' interest 
payments. ctedit ;risks, this loan is set up with· a 95% loan-to
value." 

- "Riggs has had a satisfac.toty :tela1ionship with Equatorial Guinea, 
with pxevieus eommittneo.ts pcrfortciDg as agteed. 9ubstantial 
deposits m place and good contacts with the principals, including 
the preskient of the couatty. .hdditionallY. Riggs mlUlages in the 
case man�eo.t sense, Equatorial Guinea's o.il :revenue derived 
.&om its IIllbst:mtW. con.tmct with MobiL" 

o EnlQassy Baoking de1:l:!%:1nined the credit risk on I1CC01l:l1t to be low. 

• Riggs Investment AdviSOIll, Inc. (RIAl) 
• A KYC f'Ottll was completed in 1998 when thl:; ac:c:oUtlt _ op..ned with 

ltTh:(CO (p.ow IUAI), and it shows that Riggs Bank ret'el:ted the client. 
• ,A' copy of the Ctedit Apptoval Me:tl:lObndllm c:htecl1998 was $Ul?po.rt 

fol: the KYC fm:m. 

• Related Accounts 
• There are ten (10) related accounts: 

i. SA Otong - #76863013; #81450109: This js It Ptinr.e 
Investment COLpomtion (PIq {or the president of the countty; it is 
the only account in the: P.teaideo.t'; na1tl.c. The KYC profile fot' this 
customer was completed on November 19. 20(l2, lIlong with the 
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ACCOUNT 
NuMBER 
#24383122 

#24895363 

#25475010 

#768904� 

#7�1!90441 

addendum, and it ootes that the client is a PoliticaD.y Exposed 
Pctsoll (pEp). The account was opened 011 June 16. 2000. This is 
a la:tge ace01l11t. Dw:ing 2002, the account balance briefly exceeded 
$11 lJ:l.il.Iion. The recomttlendcd .t:isk raring for this CIlstOt:net: is 
high. 

:ii. ·Constancla Nsue -

''I'YPs 

Interest 

Tb.i3 <::a:itQto.ct is the �t lady of the COUlltxy. The KYC profile for 
the Fh:st Lady WU c:ompleted on November 19) 2002. It .io.dic:a.tes 
a :cisk :acing of ''high'' ;md. indicates that the ilccount owner lS a 

. PEP. The account .reLt.tioosbip began OIl August 1. 1997. This is a 
latge l:Clatioo5hip --in excess of $3 million. The stllted putpose of 
the HQusehold and Educ:a.tlon Accounts. 

APl'llOXlMATB RANGE 2002 TRANSAcnON ACnvl'N SUMMARY 
DE' BAl.ANCli-2002 
$46,000 -$1.2rnilIion Up to S ttmSlI.:tions in II ttwl'1th; :scomc: ve:ty 

Chc:ckiug latge 
Chccki.ag 

MoallY 
Matkct 
Moaey 
MuJa,t 

Mot!f.ey 
M:uket 

$15,000 - $400,000 

$5,000 - $16,000 

$850 - $250,000 

i850 - $250,000 

8 to 15 ttansacticms pc IIlonth; I1U1IletOlJ$ 
oYetdollta 
One deposit per month; .statements only 
covet" Sept=nbet to P-.:cr=h« 2002 
Sllbstmti1l dc::posits (i.e., $90,000+) in 
]muaty md Aprll; :ilinost all funds 
...-ithdnwn in July md :not %cphc:ed. 
Account Is for PastQr Ob.1.mg, :Minor. 
Substmthl deposits (i.e., $90,000+) in 
Jan� ;md .Ap.t:i!; :Umoat all funds 
withdnwn in July omd not �pl=ed. 
Account is fot IUGto Ob.i1l11f!j. Minor. 

#81253754 CD $1.7 - $2.9 minion 
#81585919 CD 
#81585927 . CD 

$362.000 - 5625,000 
$362,000 -$625.000 

One deposit of $25.3,000 during 2002 
One deposit of $253,000 du::lng 2002 

iii.. 'l'eodoro Obiang - #76923450: 1b.is CIlStomct ja the !Ion of the 
president and he is a .ministet ot the Eq�to:tkl Guinea 
govc:mment. The KYC profile for this aa:ount"WaS complotcd on 
Nov=her 19,2002. It gi.ves a..risk nting of ''high'' and indicates 
tbJLt the 1lI;COunt owner is lJ. PEP. '!'his account"WllS opened 011. 
J:muuy 29, 2001. It is expected to be a. 1atge account - I.e.. 
between $200,000 2nd $2 milI:ion. In June Uld July 2002, the 
balance in the .aC(:ount incteased from $250,000 to almost $4 
million. Deposits in late June/early July 2002 amounted to $3.6 
million Il1ld ....;,thc!r.;.� in late September! enly OctOber 2002 
exceeded $1.7 milliOll. 

V. Atmcngol Nguem.a - #76889.$04; #81657484: The KYC profile 
fox tlris cuatomer was cOiXlpleted OIl Novembe:t 19. 2002. nus 
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customer is the bJ:othe:t of the president of the country_ He is the 
couotty's director of $ecucity JI.lld Ii PEP. The account 'WlIS 
dcsignau.:d High Rlsk. The decla.r:ed putpose of the: account is 
Educational Expense, and it is exp�c:ted to be: m� than $50,000 
bat less than $200,000. This account Vms opened on Februuy 3, 
2000. 

v. Elena Mensa - #253.56070; #25460310: The:(eYe profile fot 
thi; custome:t 'WU completed on Novembe:t 19, 2002. The 
custotnet is the wife of the IImbassadoi". and II. PEP. This is a 
Household Aci;O\lllt, and it is expected to be less than $50,000. 
This account was QPCUed on May 8, 2(102. and it WIlli designated 
High Risk. 

vi. Baltasar Edjo - #76841236: 'The KYe profile for this account 
was cor.cpleted oll Nove.mbe:t 19, 2002.. The CU$torneJ: is lI..tni:aistct 
of the go=ment lind a PEP. The account WIlli deslgnated :High 
Risk This is to, ?ollSebold Account. and i1: is expected to be .less 
tb=. $50,000. 

v.ii Micha Bile - #24203160; #76787356; The KYC profile for this 
�tomer was completed on Novernbet 19,2002. The c;ust:ome.r is 
a fctmet ambassa.do.t,. who opened. !he account on September 13, 
1995. This is 11 HOU$eho1d Account. and is �ected to be mote 
than $50.,000 but less that $200,000. The customet is a. PEP, and 
the relationship was designated High Rlsk. 

viii. Miguel Boriko - #76841201: The KYC pz:ofile r()l" this customex 
was cotnpleted on November 19, 2002. The CU$tottter is a foonet 
govetru::netlt xnMiste:t 2nd a PEP. The account was designated Bigh 
Risk. The acco11llt 'QI'l1$ opened 011 July 17. 1998. Th= has been 
virtually no aetivity in the llCcount £or the past ye.tt. 

lx. Me:lchor Edjo - #7682.752:1.; #81502490: The KYC profile for 
this CWJtomcr 'llraS completCld Qtl. NO"O'dXI.bC4 19, 2002. The 
CIlStotI1et is a gov=meXI.1: minister and a PEP. The teMio,un.tp 
hu been dr:� High Risk. It began. on July 14, 1999. The 
putp0se of the account is Edacadoml Expense. However, the 
relatiOr;l� is expected to �ceed $200,000. There "l\lS II deposit of 
approximatdy $l4Q,{}OO early in 4Q02 in the Stst account, bt,lt the 
rest of 2002 saw little activity in the account 

'" Juan 010 Mba Nseng - #76912&23; The KYC £ll:C5.le for this 
C\lStQmer was comple� on Novdn� 19, 2002. The c:us&omel: is 
II. fotnler government ministet and II. PEP. The .tda.rlonshlp ruw 
been dcsigtw.ted High. rusk:. It began on Septernbet 28, 2000. This 
is a Household Ao:::count, and. is � to be less than $50,000. 
In fac:t,. the balanc:e 1WS Jess thlln $20,000 throughout 2001, and 
th= �s .teI.a.tively little act:M.t;'Y in the ac:count. The customer is. a 
consultant to oil compacle$. and tcccivcs dita:t deposits from 
those clients. 
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c. Riggs' Relationship with Ec:tuatorial Guinea is Multi-faceted 

• Financiallntennediaty and AdvisCI rot Govettl1Iu:m: 

• The energy comp:url.es that ha:ve Contracts w.ith the gove:r:nmcnt of 
E'lllatorial Guinea wire paytnc:nt; �tly to the countt)"s accountS at 

Riggs. 
• As direcr.ed. Rlggs sends funds to the SI.I;count Equatoti:d Guinea 

�ta.ins at the Central Bank of Africa (BEAC). 
• Riggs disbutses fcmds frOm govctil1ll�t accounts to fitras :cemmed by 

Equatorial Guin� !XI build bridges, :roads, lIUd other: public 
m£i:3lJt::tu.cturc, as wd1 as to pmvide vuious setV'ice$ in the COWl1:l:J'. 

• No paytneats from this account go to the President 0'1: other officials. 

• rugg:s In .... ClitJ:ilc:nt Advi:ior.!, Inc. manages a po:ttfolic of exc:esli 
goVett!.tlleOt :tSsets vnlued at appwximately $150 nillIion. These assets 
Itte in alll: form. of money IIllU'ket insttutn.ents, highly liquid in the event 
they ue needed foJ: alb::m.ative USes. 

• lUggs Bank .� funds tI;m[ lite used to house md educate 
appxoxi.\;oatc:ly 50 &tudcni!J fton:! Equatorial Guinea vbo a:ce smdylng at 
U.S. colleges and univeIsiries. Most of these students axe conc::entrating 
their studies in fields rdat.ed to the production of oil and nab.u:al gas. 

• Bank for the Embassy 

• OpeJ:lltiog tiwd$ and related c:ustOin2l:Y s4!\rUic:es £o.r the embll.ssy. 

• Banker fot Govcttlment Officials and Family Mc:tnbem 

• Bankr:J: to key govemmcnt officUls. Outing the humble origins of this 
:tdationship, gavemxn=t offic:Ws developed .. higb 1::vd of trust.in Rlggs 
and in Simon Kareti., the Itigg1l banker who leads Rigg.!' c:£f'orts for this 
die.l)t. .As a result of this ttust, many offidals have established t:hett own 
ao:ounu at Riggs. (l"hese aa:�u are discussed in greater detail below.) 

· B. to 6ucily n:!emhetS of government offidals. Leaders of 
qUlltotlal Guin"ll and their families have beae:fited from the rapid 
inc:rca.:sc: in the COUllIXy'S "'Y(:alth. 1'hoac benefits include fine homes and 
other ptopetty in Equatorlal Guinea. u weft u homes, automobiles. and 
other luxuries here in the Washington area. (These accounu were 
discussed in greater detail abave..) 

v. FLOW OF FUNDS 
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1. IN-FLOW 

a.. Souxces of Govemment Funds 

• The primary sources of funds for the �t !la:::cotUlts lite 
scvc:nl �jCl: enexgy com�C$ that have cont1:ildS .vith the 
govemment. Although Riggs does not have copies of thetjlE: 
contr2cta, they an: well known in tbJ:: intcmatfonal community, with 
media :rcporls about them and thcit tettD.s. appearing over a period 
of sevetll1. yeus.. These compacies include -

Atlas Petroleum OCc:tW Eod!gy 
Chevron T.titQD Energy' 
QJS E:.e:gy (M=ttboll OIl) VaxlCO Ece1'g}" 
ExsonMobll 

• Oil ptoduetion for 2002. p.vetaged mote thm 200.000 bll:l:l:ds per 
day. and procluction is apected In incttalle to an avc:xage of 
300,000 baD:els pet day in 2003. 

• The profit-shating contract between the g�t and enexgy 
cotnpanies, which 'W!lS negotiated in 1998, pxovidcs that Eq'lllltorlal 
Guinc::a tectlves 20% of oil export l:eV'1l:Ilt:Ie.. Accotding to the State 
Department, this ls It :relatively poot �t by international 
stllnducb.. 

• U.S. compllDies ru..vc mVdt.ed $S billion in the country since the 
nrid-90s. 

• After discovery of oil in 1996, gross domestic ptoduct inaeased by 
76% in 1997, and has been ino:asing at double-digit :ra.tes in 
subse<JUI!O.t years. In 2000, the gove.tnment reported a gwwth tate 
of 16.9% in 2000 and 65% in 2001. The projection is for a gro� 
rate in 2002 of 33"10 and in 2003 of12%. 

• Although e'IletgY is the prlmaty SO\1l;Cc ¢f funds, re.venue is also 
obr:ai.ned frottll�ber and cocoa export. 

b. Sources of Fund$ fot Related AcCOUl1ts 

• President's Account: The soutee of funds for the President's 
aCC:OIlIlt is teportcdly due to the sale of his homes in Spain IUld 
Ft:/.llc:e. In addition, 'the P.tesident owns a consttuction company 
lI.IlCI scveal hotels and shopping cen� in 'Equatorial. Guinea. The 
consttuc::tion company bill! a key position in all cOO!i:ttUetion efforts 
in the country. Finally, the Pmddcmt bas business mren:sts tdated 
to oil IUld gas produc:tion. ;He owns land and .reccives .tent 
payments from energy t:'ompacielS. and he has It 25% .i.P.terest in the 
major OUlIQ<i gas plant. originl\l1y firulnced by OPIC 
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• Fixst Lady's Account: The soutce of funds fo;c the Fitst Lady's 
account is business interests in the countxy. For example, the Fitst 
Lady has substmtW land holdings and receives �¢t\t p;Lyments 0:01l:\ 
several energy companies that rent hex land for energy production 
and related .fiu::ilities. 

'. Other Related Accounts: The ptizxw:y soutces of funds for these 
aCCOlIDt$ .is siLtty and wages of the account O\1lI1e:tS. 

c. Qualiry of Substantiation and Documentation 

• There 1lI;e many 1!00000s of inf'o:ananon on oil production in 
Eqwr.torisl Guinea. Developments in the countty � £ollowed and 
tepol:ted on conc:emlng the economy, budget, lllld politic:al aflilits. 

• Soui:ces of this infuttmltion include the U.s. goVe2l1l11eIlt (e.g., State 
Depaamcnt:, Centml Intc:lligence Agt:nC'/. De:pat1:tc.etat of COllltnette, 
Btld Deplltl:n2ent of Energy); new a�cies (e.g., New Yom Times, 
CNN. �BC. S\ltlday T"llnCS!Johannesbmg:); mtemational 
organizarloml (e.g., Jntemll:doIllll MOQeW:y Fund); lUld p�te 
compllllie$ (e.g., Exxon Mobil and Mal:athoo Oil). In addition. the: 
Equntoriil Guinea Mimstty of Mines and Energy ha.s a website that 
provide:! infOttnatio.l). (www.c9:uatorialoil.colll). 

• Riggs has p;lns.UM aubstanti:a1 amoUllts of info:rmation on the sources 
of oil xevenue to Equatoxlal Guioea. 

.. Riggs has established liru:s of comro.unicatioll with Exxon Mobil, 
Manthon and the other et\e:tgy-pl'oducing £inns tb.tougb which. either 
side can address issues :related to 'the .regW.ar flow of fitads. 

• Fund, u:cc deliveted to Rigg$ by wire tt:msfet:, and all Ilomtal 
protocols arc obset:v"ed. 

• Little info=ation is avaiIabie to Slubstlmtiate the SO'tl:i:ce of fimds fot 
the telated accOWltS. 

B. OOT-FLow 

L Destination of Govemment r1lllds 

• Depo:sits in the goveaunent's account at the Central Bank of Attica 
(BEAC). 

• Paymenlll to"vent:kml having contracts with Equatorial Guinea. 

• OpC1\'<cing uses £'01' the embassy in Washiogton, D.C. 

• Distributions to :rtudcnts from Equatotinl Guinea who 1lI;e studying 
in the U.s. 
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2. Destination of Funds £tom Related Accounts 

• Mucix of the c:tpc:ndit1lJ:l: of these fUnds appeaI5 to bo fox pu:rchases 
of homes, futtrishings. ClltS.lIt1d other incid.entalitetns. 

• Some of the expenditw:e is fox educ;trional expenses. 

3. Quality of Substantiation and Documentation 

• Rim maintains 11 da1llhase of the vc:ndotS that have contmc:ts with 
&]:uatot:.ial Guinea and to which it cliSbW:Se$ gov=mc::nt funds. 
'"Il1.e5e vendo::s axe providing s� to the �ent A copy of 
one list of vendaa is aVlli1abk. None of the vendoo appear oli the 
OFAClists. 

• Th.ete appea:r:s to be relatively little documentation to subst2rJ.t:iate the 
desti:o.ation of fUnds from the othet aCCOllnn. 
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• Reputation ti:lk is the risk to e:ttnings OJ: capital a:t1;siog fi:am 
n�tivc public; opiniOti. 

• Negative public opinion COIlld arise .i1:u: s� �ns. Some of 
the a!Ieg.ltioos that have been mnde OVeJ; the last twO or thtee 
yc::u:s r=: listed in the table: on the next page. along with 
contcxt:ualinfo;aru!.tiOQ tQ,t these .teasons. 

Although gov'em.t!1ent offic;;1,.Us appear to buve benefited from 
thcit POWd:-J?Ositions bcfotl: the discovl:ty of YlUIt natmal 
:teSoun::es, revenues £rom OilllOd gas ptoduction have multiplied 
the size a:nd scope of oppo:rtunicies availa� to them. This is 
caose tor con=. If they OCQII: OV'Cl; tin:lc, grog disparities in. 
the distribution of ene:s::gy :rewnuell 'PiU eventuallY cement a poe;!; 
repua.tlon fet the countty's leaders. On the other band, mete is 11 
wldd;y hdd vic:w that the Ohiang govemmeut is better that its 
predec=ot's. In this sense, the Level of cotlc:c.tXI about the 
Equatorial. Gtdm:a ttlationship is logia.D.y SOlX1cwhat lower. The 
:teal issue" however. is the risk to Riggs. That l;isk depends on· 
what is bppening today in Equatarial Guinea and bow it :is 
perceiveli in the U.S. and other �ets wttetc Riggs op=:ates. 

In the finalltA�. the Bqu:ltotW Guinea rclatiooship incteasc:s 
teplltlltion risk feu: Rlggs. 'Illat risk will aban: if'the goVemtJlel1t 
pxo<::ec::& with mitigating steP$. Such steps inclade -

1. lnc::teasing tmlsp=cy in govetntnent finances; 
2. Promoting of govcmment pLms fot economic development 

throughout the countty; 
3. Discibuting,· in the near-� sublltlu:ltial StJnlS funds to 

c:."tisting dt:velopment projects; and 

4. hnplcmcntlng e!ectotal xef'o.ans that enc:OlltIlge :6:ee and open 
elections. 01$ well as politic::d opposition. 

SoUtCes ofRcp'Iuaon Risk 
IssuE. ACCUSATION sYMFrOMS 

Caaupt 
Govemment 

Noseaetbltllo,;; 
discoutsgifig opp?D.en� 
Oil xevmuea ate being 
diverted to benefit them 

IS 

P::e1lidet1t wios 95%+ 
ofthe'O'Otes 
Oil.revenuc:s m:: �I?t 
off-shore ItCcl 
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Officials 
Human Political opponents are 
llights Abuses arrested They aod other 

prisont:l:$ are impesoned 
and �=dly tOtt1l:!:ed. 

Neglecto£ 
Popuhtce 

Notoriety of 
Certain 
Customers 

MilliotIA in oil revenu«: are 
not benefiting peoplt who 
live in the couno:y 

, 

lnbomatiolllll pAte 
banking �r:n:vic= �hic1d. 
bad people of 'oII'Orld; If the 
lLCcusllt:iocs ptove C:QtteCt, 
Equatorial Guinea officials 
might tIt this category 

!)or;tOn without 
Bo�a repDrtedly 
leave: !:btl c:oun9:y' 
bet:>luseof== 

Palaces and plosh 
go'V'l::l:t1lD.Cllt buildings 
axe being consm.ct<:d 
CUttet\t tisk-mising 
custom=: Aldtic:h 
Ames; Pinochet; 
Sissoko; and otbet;Si' 

'" Compllimce ;cisk is the risk: to earnings at Cllpital arising from viobtions 
or noncoaiotma;O.Ce with laws, :tilles, reptiOn5, ptesaib.;d p.ta.cti�. Ot 
e.tbical. standards. 

'" The J?ri:n1llY some&: of compliance risk is possible fiillure to adhere to 
Riggs' .AMI.. EnD Polidcs. 

• Although the risk of money laundering appew to be vC%}" low, if the 
issues that <:teat/.:: Reputation' rusk m:tre Merit, they could necessitate the 
£ili:ng of a saspicious activiti.a ttopan (SAR). 

There has bed) no accusation that officials J:elated to Equatorial Guinea are 
involved .in money laund<:ring. The so� of funds lite clcu. and the 
destinatiocs of funds b� expended do not suggest that Im:uts axe going to 
tfltto.dsts. to organizations tlmt eupport =cists, at to any othel: cti:tlli:oal 
cntcr:prise. 

However, Riggs' AML En!) P:COgl:at!I. applies to all �tome.I:S. and it 
tequites diligent effoz:t ix). using presc:t;ibed :KYC £onns fUld mocito.rio.g 
activirr. Futthc:::r, there Ille ac::cusaoons that govemmc:nt funda are being 
divc.tted fi:om p:cojec::1::! that would bene£\t the people of Equatorial Guinea 
gcnc:xally to uscs that ew;ich only certain officials. SuspectJ.::d conuption on 
the part: of public officials is �1.'I$e for filing a SAR-

As a %eMt of this �, it is clear that enhlllXed cIiligellce ill required in 
teviewi:o.g this J:ela.tionship. Fot c::xample, 

'" , KYC foImS and IIllPP0rting material COl! existing accounts need to be: 
cu=:ttt a:QQ eQmplere Ilt all times. 

16 
RNB029282 



688 

DR A F T - 711212004 Confideutial: Artorney-Oient .PriVilege 

• Riggs should maintain an objective postute with J:eg.u:d to the. 2CCQ'I11lts; 

• Riggs should be alert to the potenrial for official. c:ozroption and 1nonitor 
d<1Vd.op=t:! in Eqtato:dal Guinea so that it ClUl file a timely SAR., if that 
becomes lIPPropxiate at some � date. 

17 
RNB029283 
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Cash Deposits into Otong Account 
Controlled by EG President 

TOTAL: 

DATE 
April 20, 2000 

March 8, 2001 

March 20, 2001 

Sept. 5, 2001 

Sept. 17, 2001 

AQril 12, 2002 

AMOUNT 
$1,000,000.00 

$1,000,000.00 

$1,500,000.00 

$2,000,000.00 

$3,000,000.00 

$3,000,000.00 

$11,500,000.00 

Prepared by the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. Minority Stall'. July 2004 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
EXHIBIT#lb 
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ATTACHMENT C 

RIGGS &CO 
KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER 

CLIENT PROFILE 

KYCInput: ___ _ 

SECTION 1: OFFICE OF FOREIGN ASSETS CONTROL 

Da1e ofOFAC list Cbecked: _____ -"O"'6J'-'1 ..... 719�9 __ _ Vcrificd by whom: A R.B. 
Initi Is) 

Ifthc customcrlbusiness appears on this list (exact match), do not proceed with account opening. 

SECTION 2: CLIENTDATA 
NAMEfI1TLE: 
DATE ACCOUNT OPENED: 

Teodoro Mbasogo 
9120/99 Account No._-:.;76""8"'6""30""1"'3 ____ _ 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 
l�OAl 

NAME 
(pERSONIPIC) 
Otong SA 

CONFIDENTIAL ADDRESS: 
The Prcsidential :falace 
Malabo. EQuatorial Guinea 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
E·maillteIlFAXfother: 

RELATEQ.ACCOUNTS 

INITIAL DEPOSIT. 
AMOUNT: S ____ �IO�OO�O�.OO� 

Approval Date: April 17, 1998 
Revision Date: April 6, 1998 

RELATIONSHIP PASSPORT 

Owncr 

COUN1RY 

Equatorial 
Guinea 

DOBIPICDA E 

9120199 

MAlLING ADDRESS: HOLD MAIL (N) (YIN) 
clo Embassy Banking ' 

___ Africa & Caribbean Region 
Mail Code G-4001 

PHONE Nos. FAX Nos. 

SOURCE OF FUNDS:_�C'.a�s"-!.h ______ _ 
SOURCE USED TO VERlFY {i.e. will, sales receipt, 

C:\d.I.\WORD\Olang.d� 1 of 5 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations RNB 007112 

EXHIBIT #163 
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ATTACHMENT C 

RlGGS&CO 
KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER 

CLIENT PROFILE 

contract, financial stmts., etc.) 

AMOUNT OF TOTAL RELAT ONSHIP S, ____ �lO���.OO� ________________ _ 

SECTION 3: CLIENT BACKGROUND AND INFORMATION 

NAME OF PERSON REFERJID.lG CLIENT: ==-==-==-__ ...!N�o!!.!n E...e ________________ _ 
FELATIONSHIP OF PERSON REFERRING CLIENT: __ .,--___ -----------
ORIGINAL SOURCE OF WEAL11i: Cocoa fanning and businesSes 
SOURCE USED TO VERIFY:

.�:-----_¥In,!;,c�oun!.!!!.!ltryi.L.ly�is:!! its!l..-----------:.....---
CURRENTSOURCEOFINCOME; ____ �P�rs�wid�e�nn�·a�l�in�co�m�e� ______________ __ 
ESTIMATED ANNUAL INCOME: :-::-:::-:---:-----:-_-:-:�_--::---�_---__ 
REASON FOR BANKING WITII RIGGS: Experiencc with Riggs and account officcr 
(i.e., services offered, international sCIvices, embassy banking SClvices, etc.) 

BACKGROUND/OCCUPATION OF PERSON(S) OR CORPORATION (At ch additional sheets, as necessary) 
(FOR BUSINESSES: Detail nature of business, location of business, list of suppliers/vendors, major clients, 
countdes in which business operates, import/export business, legal status of company, and other inf oonation 
deemed pertinent) 
(FOR INDIVIDUALS: Description with background) 

The President of Equatorial Guinea has been in office f or twenty years. He bas extensive fanning assests and is a 
major partner of the te!eco munication (phone system modernization) project in the country with France Te!eco 

BENEFICIAL OWNER(S) OF ACCOUNT(S)? __ --:---:--:-�--::-_-----:----
FOR BUSINESS ACCOUNTS, attach fmandal statements; marketing brochures, annual r e poriO, etc. 

SECTION 4: INVESTMENT SUITABILITY 

R SK PROFILE: XXO CONSERVATIVEO MODERATE 
(CDSlBonds) (Stocks/Bonds) 

° AGGRESSIVE 
(Stoclcs & Emerging 
Markets Paper) 

ALSO BANKS WITH: Banks in Equatorial Guinea 
Accounts with InvestmentlBrokerage Firms:

_--".,�---,',N::>o�n",-e _________________ _ 
Approximate Total Personal NETWORTII: US$' __ .-!oU!.!!nkn�oa;wn!.!!-_____ � ________ _ 
INVErrMElm NOT WITH RIGGS: ° CDSL __ OStoclcsl-O Bonds1--00thert-
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OFINVESTMENTS: __ -"'U ... nknOMl>:OWD.I!.ll... ________________ _ 

Approval Date: Apr I 17, 1998 
Revision Date: April 6, 1998 

C:'<lataIWORD\OIong.doc 

RNB 007113 
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RIGGS INVESTMENTS: 

309 

ATTACHMENT C 

RlGGS&CO 
KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER 

CLIENT PROFILE 

CDS (INITIAL) $_-----
$,--------

(EXPECTED) $, _____ _ 
BONDS (INlTlAL) (EXPECfED) $, _____ _ 
STOCKS (INITIAL) $, ______ _ (EXPECTED) $, _____ _ 
RIMCO (INITIAL) $_-----

$,-------
(EXPECTED) $, _______ _ 

MM FUNDS (INITIAL) (EXPECrED) $, _____ _ 
OTIIER (INITIAL) $, __ ..!.l�O ",OO"",O'-'J,O�O __ (EXPECTED) $, _____ _ 

CLmNT'SINVESTMENTOBmCTIVEs:, ________________________ �-----

SECTION 5: PRODUCT NEEDS 

DEPOSITS 
D Checking 
XXD Money Market 
D Time Deposits 
D FX Deposits 

1NVES1MENJ1; 
D Discretionary 
D Non-Discretionary 
D Mutual Funds 
DRIMCO 

CREDIT' 
DLoan 
D Overdraft 
DUCfudit 
D Credit Cards 

TRUST 
D In!'1 Trust 
DPIC' 
D Trading Co. 
b PcrsonaJTrust 

SECTION6: EXPECTED AcnvmESIVOLUMES AND PRODUCT USAGE 

A. Cbtcking Account (II Cbecks Drawn/mo) 
Checlling Account: LARGEST amount PER CHECK to be drawn: 
Wire Transfers: mGHEST amount Expected per Wire Transfer: 
Wire Transfers: Number of Wire Transfers Anticipated/onemo. Period 
Incoming/Outgoing/Both 

B. Expected Average Balances in Operating Account: S 50,000.00 __ 

C. 

Method for Effecting Deposill; into Account: OCbeck 
o Wire Transfer 
X>CJBotb 

AMOUNT OF CASH expected to be deposited into account: 
NUMBER OF Deposill; expected in one month period: 
AN'nCIPATED Volume of CASH Sales (Businesses only): 

Expected Amount of LOANSILETl'ERS OF CREDIT/OVERDRAFTS: 
PURPOSE of the CREDIT: 
SOURCE of Collateral: 

D. Is the expected/described activity deemed reasonable based on the type of 
Account, customer resources, and/or nature of business in which the client 

Unknown __ 
Infrequent __ 

None 

Is involved? Refer to Section IIC of the policy discussing "typical" customer. 
XXJYes •. DNo 

ApprovalDate:ApriI17.1998 
Revision Date: April 6, 1998 

C:l<bla \ WORD\Olong.doc 

RNB 007114 
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ATTACHMENT C 

RIGGS&CO 
K OW YOUR CUSTOMER 

CLIE T PROFILE 

SECTION 7: REFERENCES 

o A. 

o B. 

o C. 

o D. 

o E. 

If a clientis already an existing PBIIPBDfTRUSTIRIMCO customer, check here and skip the 
remainder of Section 7. 

If refeued by an EXISTI G PB/IPBDrmUSTIRIMCO CLIE T .. . , _____ --:-::----
Client/Account No. 

Document verbal recommendations i'om existing client in Call Report 
COMMrnNTS: __________________________________________ __ 

Ifrefcrrcd by aRIGGSBA K OFFlCE{R): . ....... _· ____________ _ 
Location/Officer 
Attach copy of Letter of R�counnendation from RIGGS referral officer(s) signed by an authorized 
represe:atative of Riggs or an internal memorandum. 

Direct solicitation by Account Officer 

(For Business Accounts andlor Large Accounts las defmed by business unitD 
FIRST Bank Reference: 

SECO D Bank Ref crence: 

Document all corroboration of references and information provided. 

High Profil�isibility, Publicity Elected! Appointed Clients 

Attach a brief background memorandum of recommendation signed by the Senior Vice 
PresidentlManager of Intcmational Banking, the Division Manger of Domes tie Private Banking, 
the Executive Director of Trust, or the Executive Director of RIM CO, as applicable. 

By law of Equatorial Guinea, their Preside:at is the fmal authority of the country. Any institutional relationship we 
might have with the Government is duly authorized by him: We have known him f or five years and has been quite 
consistent with us. The President desires to have a personal relationship with us in order to facilitate his personal 
and family needs while in the U.S. These ne,eds include health and management of his residence here in the U.S. 

Approval Date: April 17, 1998 
Revision Dak April 6, 1998 

C:ld3ta\WOllD\Otong.doc 40f5 
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I RIGGS 

KYCSTATUS: 

ALL CLIENTS 

(All ''No 's" must be explained) 

Passports Verified: 
Address Verified: 
Telephone Verified: 
Name of Referral on me: 
Original Source of Wealth Verified: 
Current Activity Within Nonnal ltange: 
Two forms ofpholo ID 

PERSONAL INVESTMEl-IT CORPS 

Account Data Form 
Certificate of Ownership 
W·S 
Two Signature Cards 

3 1 1  

A 'IT ACHMENT C 

RIGGS & CO 
KNOW YOU R  CUSTOMER 

CLIENT PROFILE 

YESINO LARGE ACCOUNTSIBUSINESSES 

Yes __ Credit Bureau Report 
Yes __ Financial Statements 
Yes __ Annual Report 

List ofSupplicrsIVendors 
Yes __ Corporate Resolution(s) 
Yes __ Marketing Materials 
No __ 

YES/NO RWCO 
W-S/W-9 
Governing Instrument 

Yes __ 10K/lOQ 
Yes __ Statement of Portfolio Asse" 
Yes __ Corporate Resolutions 

YES/NO 

YES/NO 

Riggs Corporate Resolution Fonn 
Riggs Resolution for Bank Accounts 
Articles of Incorporation 

Yes __ Customer Statement -Source of Wealth 

By·laws for Commonwealth Companies 
Copy of Passport 

DATE OF NEXT REVIEW 

Yes __ 

Waiver approval of any ofthe above must be initialed, datld and supporttd. 
SECTION 8: NEW ACCOUNT APPROVAL 

o Documentation Checklist complete 

RECOMMENDED BY; REVIEWED BY: 

Simon Kareri 110120/99 
Account OfIicer/Date... Supervising OmcerlDate 

Approval Dale:April17. 1998 c:ldat.\WORD\Otong.d", 

Revision Dale: April 6. J 998 

APPRQVED BY: 

Managing DirectorlDate 

50r5 
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Rigg:;-':::.:'tnk N.A. 
$f \jNOOR 851942AC 511 .. T 

�mu OION�A�--------------- � 

��ASSY BANKING DIVISION 
ArRICA & CARIBBEAN REGION 
MAIL CODE G-4001 
WASHINGTON. DC 20036 

c� 1) is ; ..:.:, -:;xs /"t t:: f117.F;;[ 
1JlEHTTFTCATIOfl CODE· 

RNB 005676 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

EXHIBIT #16b 
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24� 88 768630i3 
..........,_ ...... 

· ���hA· �--______ __ 

�SSY BAN!(ING DIVISION AfRICA & CAllIIIl\EAN REGLON 
�NGTQN! pC 20036 

8n942 II< 511 ." 

GbSS � ::;, -:;Q; d eftJ2j.;L 
TM'B'r!FIC.TIQlf qDlE. 

RNB005676 
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�RIGGS&CO. 
RJOGS & CO:TRUST SERVICES ACCOUNT APPROVAL & OPENING MEMO 

� .. NEW ACCOUNT 
o ADDmoN TO EXISTING ACCOYNT 

Date: 5/.:�:"ul?-V·:;:::'IJ. 
Prepared by: .� \ ""'-'-. �JJ ICI\-lL� i 
CLlliNTINFORMA110N ACCOOO TYPE' 
Account Title: 
Account Number: Revocable@ 

o P�onal Custpdy o PersonallSA 
o 'PClsonalIMA 
o PcmmaI Trust hrevocable 0 . 

Address: �Io G.��l\t:� §'E::� 
. / Sa-'? . � '" - 1'r:VB: i-{'.,) 0, ControllSubsidia:y 
I-J �Th"'C"(l:>t{ b::- .. fij ."J.Bush&:Co.Pcrsonal

· 

. 

4.�' :)-tl �� 2; .=&.Q:!�,�!' "" Tax i.D.s: (fuantors. 
Ilencficiaires. Principals) 
ForEB: EmployerEIN 

. , P,",! ID --'-0=----=...-----
Certifiqation: W9' 0 or W8 ffiK .. 

Atlochtld 0 or To be obtained 0 
ReaSon for opening! adc!itions 
KYC,Fo�Attached: � 
Names and general d,esc:ription of principal parti�: 

)\ssirn AND Ii'RFS 

o ".Escrow 
o Paying Agent 

o Institutional CUstody 
o InStitutionallSA 
o Institutional IMA 
o ,Institutional Trust 

o RIMCO Instil 
o RIMCO Personal 

Defined Benefit 
o 'Custody 
o 'ln�t'Mgmt o Trustee . 

, .lli.tlned Coniu'bulli1n 
o Custody , 
o In�tMmgt . 
o Tmstee 

lRARollover 
o IRA Custody 
o mAlSA 
o mAiMA 

o EBIInsunncc Trust 
o EBOther 
o Control/subsidiary 

.'Market Value.,�i,�AdditiOn -.it �'Ul\:'�ected M�� V�u� Aciditio�A ;':I-.;)'=>�'��-
�ecurring Fftes _. _ . Non-reCurring Fees __ 

. Descnoe any deviation from reguiar fee schedule: 

'.New.Assets to Trust Departtnent? 0" 
�ource'As,sets 

From Existiilg Trust Dept. Acc�unt? 0 
If yes: Account-Name & Number .. Increasl!d/Decreased revenue. to be generated by 
change: 

.
. _ ' Fee of this account __ 

Fee of prior account __ 
Difference 

RNB 007089 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

EXHIBIT #16c 
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Governing instrument is (check one) 

o Attached 

B No t attached, because it is a pre-printed Riggs form 
Not attached, because it is a new a cco unt created u nder the teims of an existing agreement on Riggs books 

o Not attached, because this is an addi ti o n to an existing account. 
(A1C# ) 
If Riggs has investment responsibility, general type of man agenient is: 
StochEJ 
Bondsl2f ' 
Cash Management J2( 

Balan�ed 0 
RIMCO Monument Funds 0 
O!heriZJ: , tj'" �""-&1.\ 

Any o,thor infonnalion of signifieancc which might makelhis aD un usu,al acco�t: 

SoURCE OF BUSINESS 
DiIectSource; 

(B� specilic: scmiDar, advmi=� call-in, eic.) 

, ' " ' ruw  EmPIOY"���:(=:'�tern� Ref�r 0 
Referror" Nal!!,C(s) I V t" I "' ''' 'r 

I 

R�f"'ror's Name(s) 
, & I "-lor< �,-<::>i,4-, ' " 

Dt:pu1lncrt or Branch , Company , E""L� ��Nl1 ' 
�onwhQ �ed a=unt __ '�I rnl:i;t, i:f\P,€;,i?,-f 
Administrative officetlPor1foli o Manag� ___ --,--...,.,--____ _ 
o This �o tep<Jlb a DeW aa:ountl..iditi�n for which Adm. Offia:rfPoltiolio m�ng!'t' is �g of a leward for aD "a!cist. � 
CDpies of PI�l2tion materials prcpan:;d by such officer are atleched, , ' f(3'I'hls'memo!<:pOrts aD addition which wasD W2S Dot{] the resul t of a face to facemoeting. , �es of !ll writin8c dOQmJenting a 21m! M£ ules effort, iDc1uding cal"l1ll3r c:oIries, m=os, eam:sp<md=c, CIe, 'atioehcd. 

�:::::}������=t:-----------
Divisionmanagcr lIpproyOJ of�ferrat rewardpayment_-,-� __ ,.---.,.._-,-..:....... __ (Only �d when r�fe:toris administr.lti�e officerorportfoliomanager) �, ,APPB"OVAL " " , ' � �C:( EAT <gt£tt31>...1:�1:.. � ,The llII<lenigned bJlve m'iewed !be goveming instrumCut, value and nalUre of IS$(Is, the lesponsibilities of !be l>aDl:, the identity and ' 
nablre ofsignifJeaDtparti ,aad the fces to be charted, and deaminedthat the aeeounlis a potentially SOtIIl'I and�table ' reLatiOnship wbich is acceptable,? ihe �rust � , ' " .  ' 

'Approval requittd fi:;m t';"o oflbe followiDg: 
A. Bew ' D. McClung 
R Dudley M. Richwine 
R. Han W. Ross 
L. Harris 

For RIMCO aec�: 
P. Tasbo 
R.Marsilia 

For RPS Accts: 
S. Murphy (SOO 17th) 
,B. Moffett (Riverside) 

Revis<id 10199 

For MEPT aects! 
P. Mayberry 
R. Edwards 
J,Beckhom 

Awro�, ________________________ __ 

Origfual to Operations Unit Copi� to: 
Mr. Dudley Mr. Peddicord (IDcome Tax Unit) , Mr, Richwine ' 'Mr. Tasho (RIMCO acc�. ooly) 
Mr. lhompsoD (PEC) 'Mr. Harris (RPS accts.) 
M1;. Riegelhaupt !nvcstinent Officer __ (Indicate ofiiwlo.:un:) 
Legal File 

RNB 007090 
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TAXPAYER IDENTIfiCATION NUMflERITINI Account Numbel(s) 

C/o EM��t £:,.l\..ISKI� 
J;S�"C;'-�i-;:r"N 

I SOl."'�'Qtdt)'!�br 
• 1 1 

OR 
Pbse check appropriate box; 

(For FOlIn W.9 only) 

\'J�:�� �(7�,� Dc:.... ·�c � I&.,.."." .. "t"· .. , .. """"", 

I • 

o Indi.iduallSole proprietor KCorporation 
·OP.rtne.nhip 

Note: If joint names, li,t first and drcle ·the individuaVentity whose TIN you provi�e us. 
Only the joint 'owner whose TIN is provided should sign the cenilkation. . OOthe' ______ -__ 

Substitute 
Forin W-9 . ' Taxpayer ldentifie.tion Nu'mher 'Certificltion 

.' By signing below, 'you cortify under' penalties ofpeljuiy thOl; 
· (I) JRe tlxpayer identifj""lion number (TIN) shown on tbis form is your correct TIN; IU\d . . 

· . . 12) £:'��t�i:�)������ ��;I�
a
1:cku"re�d.ha�: �=t 'j�����:�<;l�o:n �::.:t

a�di��d!,%r t) the ms hlS notified you' that you Ire no langei' $ubjea to b.�up wilhholding. (You must cross out item (2) if you bave been notified by the 
· . lRS thOl you I,e: cutr<:lltly subjett to backup withholding be""l'''' of undweporting interest or cividmck on your tax.retum.) . 

· If you qUalify' .. an ?,emPfpayee'�nder the <?tori. listed on the reverse, che:clt here ci . 

Subs.thute Fonn W .. 8BEN 
Note: Complete Fo"!, W-8 or W-9. Do Not Complete Both. 

CettiuC2uon Of Forei/lfl Si.:Itus Of Beneficial 
Owner Fot Unite<! Stales Tax Withholdinr; 

· Type Of Ben�<;ial wner (cheek approprlOte box): . . . o Individual OCo�Lion' OPartne.wp OrNSt . OEstate o p().,;gn.Govemnll:nr. o Int'l ()rgoni2.atiOl'l ·ODWqarde.l Entity O�fh!�� Ontnl Bacl: OF=za�;'�CIIlpt 
'CoWlt'Y of incorporatiOn or orglnia0?ll U.S. taxpayer ldentifieotioo number mN). if required .' '. '. 0 SSN or !TIN 0 ErN - . 

anineation -AU.. Joint D.>n= MUST Complete the lkquested Wonnation and Sign Below 
· Under peoalties of perjury, 1 decllr.e !hal 1 n...e ';';arnined the information on thi. fo� and to the best of my knol!'ledge and bc;1ief il i. true, . 
· correct ind eotnplete. I funber certify uflder 'penaltieS of peQUIY th.t: .' . . : . . ' . " . 

. . . . 
.... I am the beul:6c:W owner (�r 1m luthoriud to .;g" for the btnefic:W owner) of all income t�.which this fonn rd.tes, 

. 

• Tbe btndkill OIl'OCf is • fordgn pmon,. . . . . . . 
. ' . 

• ''The income. to which this fonn rdates is not e"ectiy�ly connected with the condu�t of a trade or busili= in the United States, 
� For bloker lranSICliofl$ or baner exch�ges, the bendicial owner io an exempt foreign pe .. oiJ as deSue<! in Ibe instructions, �d . 

. • I am nol a for:mcr ciIiz.on or long-t�m resid."t of tbe United States subject to S«tion fr17 (relating to �ain acts of expatriatiOn) or, if.1 1m 
.,' subject to section m, I 1m nevCrthdess entitled to tWlly benefits with rcsl'et't to the amounlS received. . 

· T·.�t:.\·q 
.!,ri�N.urcoIJaCjcialOwna PrintNtmecfJoinIo"Ot:I' 
: .'.�u.£ .H. lk 'lcJf)fyc�'9£,;JC(ir .' 

. P"",,_(N-US.) Addo= ........ pe... ........ . =-P ..... -_-,""iN-...u=.s..�l ;..,..Md� .... -h-"""'-,-'f'I--"'-... ...:·,-< .. -.-orruralncl. (},g_IIft.P,O�IktL 0( n.nIrW.Doa04 ue. p.o:&QlC.. 

· 'rf)-hkg, Q 
Of)'orto'l"n.$tIl1('orptcwinc:t,pMIlll� .. • af)'or�cr.Ifft,u.ttetltpfO\oinct-,posuJcode 
. £. \}/"e:...--p!l.-(.ft1- · .({4·r,JeA . 

Qwl� --u--t�-------------�---

Pcnunct (Na.-U.1.) Addro. ("r«t. If". or suiteDCI, 
CIt' Nell nd. Do MIt ate _ P.O . .&�. 

RNB 007091 
us. TIN Of ",yl 
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A TTACHMENTC 

RIGGS&CO 
KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER 

CLIENfPROFILE 

K.YC Input. ___ _ 

'SECTION 1: OFFICE OF' FOREIGN ASSETS CONTROL 
Date ofOFAC listChecked:. __ "",Om.�2fJ.,""""OOO",,-___ _ Verified by�otn: 

SPK. 
(Initials) 

lithe cuslomctibusiness appears on � list (enCt DUltch), do not procee with Itt"-OUDt � • 

. SECTION 2: CLJOODATA' 

.NAMEnn1E: � __ �rn�o�ng�S�.&� ________ � __ � __ � __ � ___ � __ __ 
DATE ACCOUNT OPENED: 5130/2000 Account No, _______ --_ 

I.' 

2. 
3. 

4. 

s. LitOA)' 

NAME 
(pERSONIPIC) , 
OtongSA 

, bONl'1DENTIAL ADDRESS: 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
E-mailIteJlFAX/other: 

RELATE!:> ACCOUNTS 

2 

INITIAL DEPOSIT 

RELATIONSlllP PASSPORT COUNTRY DOBlPlC DATE 

Owner Ei}aatori.a1 9120199 
Guinea 

MAlI.JNG ADDRESS: ' 
(:/0 Embassy Banking' • 

�OLD MAll.:{N) (X"IN) 
Africa & CanPbeim Region 

.. Mail Cooe PC-2D 

PHONE Nqs, FAX Nos. 

AMOUNT: S __ ""500"""""OO",,,O,,",,,OO� SOURCE OF FUNDS: RIGGS BANK aCcount #76863013 
Approval Date: April 17, 1998 
Revision Date: April 6; 1998 

C:1d'Iz\WO�gl,doe 1 of 5 
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ATTACHMENT C 

RIGGS&CO 
KNOW YOUR C USTOMER 

CLIENT PROFILE 

SOURCE USED TO VERIFi(i.e. wil� sales receipt, 
contract, Cmanc al strn .... etc.) 

AMOUHT OF TOTAL RELATIONSHIP S, ____ �500���.OO� ________ � ____ __ 

'SECI10N 3: CLIENT BACKGROUND AND INFORMATION 
NAME OF PERSON REFERRING CLIENT: Non� 
RELATIONSHIP OF PERSON REFERRING CL'=" =-=lENT=::-:--�!.!!!!!;'"------------

,ORIGINAL SOURCE OF WEALTII: Cocoa fanning and construct on businesses 
SOURCE USED TO VERIFY: Ineountry visits ' 
CURRENT SOURCE OF INCOME: . Construction. pharmaceuticals and farming 
ESTIMA TED'ANNUAL INCOME: ��'-::----:-_-,-.,--:---_,..-_�-::--_-=-__ _ REAsON FOR BANKING WITII RIGG�: Experience with Riggs and account officer ' 
(i.e., sqVices �ffc:rcd, intcmal:ional scrviccs, � b�g services, e�.) 
BACKGROtmDtOCCUPA TION OF PERSON(S) OR CORPORATION (At:tac.b additional sheets. as necessary) 
( OR BUSINESSES: Detail nature of� location ofbtWness,1ist orsupplitnfvendon;�ajor clients, 
countries in �ich bUsiness openbl,lmport/e:xpoct business, legal status of compa»y. and other information 
,deemed pertinent) " " ' ' 
( OR INDIVIDUALS: Deser ption with background) 

, The President ofEqllatorial Guinea has been in office for twenty yem. Hc w c:ldI:nsivclarming assests and is I 
JIl3jor partner of the tc1ecomrromication (phone syotem �tion) project in the c:ountzy wilh France ;Telecom. 

BENEFlClAL' OWNER(S) OF ACCOuNr(S)?__:_--__:�__:___::_--__::__---__:_-....:... 
, OR BUSINESS ACCOtMrS, attach fin:mci!ll statements. marketing brochures, annual repo • etc. 

. ' , 
S�c:nON 4: INVE,SIMiNT SUlTABn..n:y 

RISK PRO ILE: 'xxo ' CONSmtVATIVBO MODERATE 
(Cl?SlBonds) , : (S�nds) 

'a- AGGRESSIvE 
(Stocks & Emerging 
Ma�ts Paper) 

ALSO BANKS WITH: 'BanJec in Eauatorial Guinea 
Accounts with lnvcStm.mtlBlokctage Fixms:::::-:��N�on�e,--_____________________ _ 
Approximate Total PersonalNETWORUI: US$,_�U!!!n1m�own!!!L ___________________ _ 

INVESTMENTS NOT WmI RlGGS: OCD�OS�O Bond31.-._0 O�L_ 
BRllW D�ONOF�.�· __ �l�m�MmoaWD� _____________ � ___________ _ 

ApprovalDate: Apr I 17, 1998 
Revision Date: Aplil 6, 1998 

C:Idat.aIWORD\Otong2.cIoC 

RNB 007093 
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ATIACIIMENT C 

'RIGGS&CO 
KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER 

CLIENT PROFD..E 

CDS (RnnAL) 
BONDS (INITIAL) 

$,---�--
$,------
$,------
$,-------

(EXPECIED) $, _____ -:--
(EXPEcrnD) $ __________ __ 

STOCKS ��) (EXPECTED) $..,..,.-____ _ 
RIMCO , (INI11AL) . (EXPECrnD) $ ____ -:--_ 

(EXPECfED) $ _____ _ MM FUNDS (lNITlAL) $, __ -><S-"-,oo",ooo:.=.:. ",,OO,--_ 
OTHER (INITIAL) $_---"""Soo�OOO�.OO""'- __ (EXPEcrnD) $, _____ _ 

CLIEN'!"SINVESTMENT,OBJECTIVES; ____ ..:.-_________ .,--__ _ 
SECTION,S: PRODUCT NEEDS 

DEPOSITS ' IN)'E.STMEtrn) 
o Checking 0 Discretionary 
o Money Marlcet 0 Non-Disctetionary 
o Time Deposits 0 �utual FUDds 
o FX Deposits 0 RIMCO , 

OICdmg Account (# Ch.cl5 brawn/mol 

CREDiT 
D,Lo:m 
o Overdraft 
OlJCCredit 
o Credit Cards 

, A., Cbecl:ing AcCount: l.ARGFST llmollllt PER CHECK to be draWn: 
Wire TQDSfcrs: IDGHEST amouDt Expected pet Wile 'fr.rasfer: 

TRJJST 
DInt') Trust 
o PIC 
o Trading Co. 
OXX Pcnonal Trust 

Wire Transfc:xs: NIDllha of Wire Trmsfers Anticipated/oue mo. Period 
Incoming)Outgo�� " 

' .  " . , 
� Averag�'j3aIances in OpC:raang Accoum: $ 100,000.00_ 
Melhod (or �ccfu.!g Peposis into Account: . 0 Check 

o Wire Transfer ' 
XXDBotlL 

AMOUNT OF CASH cxpccbi to be deposiEd into account 
NUMBER OF Deposits expected in one month period: '. AN11CIP�TED Volume .o(� SUcs'(BusiDesses only): 

'�Amountof LOANSII.£IlERS OF CREDITIOVERDRAFTS: 
PURPOSE of the CREDIT: . ' . 
SqURCE ':If Collateral: ... ' 

D. . Is the cxpeciedldesc:n'bed activity � reasonable based on the type oC 
: ACC,oUDt, customer resources, andlor nature ofbusmess in which the client 

UnknOWD_'_ 
lnfrequent __ ' 

, l� involvcd7, Refer to Se�tioll n� of �e policy dis�ssing "typiCld" customer., 

'Approval Date: April '17, 1998 
Revision Date: April 6, 1998 

C:\d.",\WORD\Otong2.d<Je 

RNB007094 
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�RIGGS 
ATTACHMENT C 

RIGGS&CO 
KNOW YOUR CUSToMER 

.CUENT PROF1LE 

SECTION 7: REFERENCES 

0 A. 

0 B. 

O . . c. 

0 D. 

o ·Eo 

If a ciientis already an existing PB/IPBDII'RUSTJRIMCO cust,mer. clJeclc here and sl:ip the 
remainder of Section 7. . 

l(rcferred by an EXISTING PBIlPBDI!'RUSTIRIMCO CLIENT ••. --:-:c,---,..---�:----
Client/Account No. 

Document verbalrecolIUIlcudatioDS from existing client in Call Report .. 
COMMENrn: . . 

Ifrefarcd by II RIGGS BANK OFFICE(R): ..... ,Sglil!Jom!l!!on!!oP!:.,.,!:!K >;!!aJerll!;· u· .... · �_..:...-_____ _ 
LoC4tioolOfficer ' . . . . Embassy Banking Division . . 
Attach copy of Letter otRecommend. tion � RIGGS referral officc:;,(s) signed by an authorized 
representative of Riggs or an inlcmal�dum. · 

. 

Direct solicitation by Account otr�cr . 
(For Busines Ao:ounts and/or Large Accounts [as dermed by business un tJ) 

FIRSTBanl: Reference:' 
___

_ 
. 

_
_ 

.....;;.. 

___ 

_ 

SECO D Bimk Referc:uce: 

.. p�t an rorrooo.r.lPon orref� and infomiation provided. . 

High ProfikNlsibility, Publicity �AWointcd Clknls 
Ati3cb i brief background m�duai. of�d tion signed by the Scinior Vice 

. Ptesi4entIManagcr of International Banking, the Division Manger ofDome.stic Private Banking, 
the Bltecutive Director ofTrust, or the Bltccutive�or qf�CO. IS applicable. . . 

ANYADDmONAL�: 

By law of Equa�riatGuinca, �eir Pre3ident is :!he final author ty of the eo�� •. Any institutio'nal rei tionship Y'e 
might have w.ilh Ihc Govcmmcnt Is duly authoriad by him. We have known him for five yean and has been quite 
coDSistent with us. The Pr.ident desires �o have II pcrsoual reI tionship willi us in Order to facilitate hi:: person I 
and family n� while in the U.s. These needs include lical2h and man g�t ofhi::

. 
residence here in the U.S. 

Approval Dale: Apnl17, 1998 
Revision Date: April 6, 1998 

C:lobla\WCiRDlOtong2.doc 
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I RIGGS 

KYC STATUS: 

ALL CLIENTS 

(AU ''No'5'' must be eltplained) 

Passports VClified: 
Address Verified: 
Telephone Verified: 
Name of Refeml on'me: 
Original Source of Wealth Verified: 
OllreDt Actiyity Within Normal Range: 
Two forms of photo ID 

,PERSONAL INV'ESlMENT CORPS 

'Account Data'FoIID 
Certificate of Ownership 
W-8 
Two SignatUIc Cuds 
Riggs Corpora� Resolution Form 
Riggs Resolution for Bank Account!; 
Articles ofIncorporatioD ' 
By-laws for CoironoDwcalth Companies 
Copy oCP�ssport 

321 

ATTACHMENT C 

RIGGS&CO 
KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER 

CLIENT PROFILE 

YES/NO 

Yes_'_ 
Yes�_ 
Ycs __ 

, Yes __ , 
Ycs __ 

, No_'_ 

YES/NO 

'---
Yes __ 
Yes __ 
Ycs __ 
Y� 
Ycs __ 

LARGE ACCOUNTSIBUSINESSES 

Credit Bureau Report 
, Financial Statements ' 

Annual Report 
List of SuppliersIVendors' 
COIpcirate Resolution(s) , 
Marketing l>Uterials 

RlMCO , 
W-8IW-9 
Gov�g Instnunatt 
IOKlIOQ , 
Stal=ent of Portfolio Assets 
Corporate Resolutions 
OlstomerStatement-Soum: oCWealth 

Waiver approval oC any of !he above � be initialed, dated and supported. 
SECnO� 8: NEW ACCOUNT Al'PROVAL' 

RECOMMENDED BY: REVIEWED BY: APPROVED BY: 

SiIilO� Kareri { 0513012000 

YESINO 

YEStNO 

Acco�nt Offi.cerlDale Supervising OfficerlDatc' Managing Director/Date 

Approval Date: Aptil17, 1998 
Revision Datc: Apdl 6, 1998 

C:\data\WORDIOloCl�,doc 
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or 

.":]2�1tl'Nirk�"���../··;'· 
P�.(N_-1JS):.A&={$WO:(,.Ipt.O:'lUitcoo:. _. �(N�s.)A'�(IitR:d."]It:.or·Nitc;1ip. o:xrw.al..u).Do ...... � .;t.O:Bn.···. .'. . WN",neJ..Di·a«_.P.O.'Bo.l. '.', 

" . .  ��. 

�f;�ii1:tti"�::���e��:· ",' 

" :' - , RNB 007()97 �IJ 'iJiii¢Y/�� h�\ U;nNIU",,) - U,s'TINI'hny) : '''I : -:\"" - y . ,..". 't;1:>,-,\"�...o , . - ::. :! �.&tt OUt' Si.i;'lolllure �IC ". S"nattW:: D4e j' -:�, 
" 

;t:!i�:�'�:-�i ��':I� " d�"�?§:�'�-' wla�w�����.J�����r�:��;>l.:".;:::':'.k,��b ·;;..k�_",�:���J .. ��, "::01�,,�"':Lr..:.� :''It\�<�M-��lo.;;'�!i��i� 



InsuuC'tions fot Substitute Form W·' 
PurpoK of Form. - RiUI h required 10 o1.ISlin your 
totf«t t;lXP�)'e1 idcmifk:llion number mN} to repolC 
In<<lmepqidfOyou. 

Complete W·9 section on frorn to furnish Jour � 
TINond.())to,ertilytlu"h.TlN)'OIIa .. finnishin, »amt:Ct, (2) 1O� that you .tenot wb� to back.. 
:f����� �tQzQW::::;:. 'Fu=�� 
���:�t -::!:��:!�;P£:���:t� 10blCkupwllhbolding. 
How 10 Obcaina T1N.-IC,.ou donal haveaTIN,you """-'IJ apply fo' one imn=lilldy. To .pp!y ror lhc .umkt, obIain F .... ss-S. App�catioo I", • Sociol 
St"(Util), Cud (for individuals), or Fol"DII SS-4, 
Applimiorl for Empl""" l�"tiao Number tfor � ... d.nOlhc,,,,,tisi"),"7""'loClloffiaO( the SocUI Security Administr.tion or the Jn1ern..! � �. Comple1e Abd file In appropriate .lonnacc.on:lin& tciuinANCtioJloS,. 
-�t.:·� ::-:;:r::iiN7 ':'�":d 
do,.IheS.bniIutcFomr W.9 onlhcfrooL 
At ""'''YOU ...,.;..,...,TIN,rompI"", arsoth<. £0 .. W.9. lncIud. your ..... TIN. sign md "'e lhc 1o"",�p..klOlIiw-

WO .. "ilaCkupWilhhaldii.,?-P.,...cihn"""' .... � .. "';rhhold .. d".,.,olRS)\%of""'" ��",:", <oo<litioo<.Tbisls..ncd 
II )'OU g;.. Riw ,.,.., cor=\ TIN. oruh ,h •• pp .... prilf<�.md_alJyout..,..Lkknen::st on<! rlMda>h COl ,out w mum. yout p')'V>Cl>� will IlOI be suhi= '" bod,,!, wi�. . 
=� ... ��u:,��!:i iuIonnllioo rqaortin�oo� 
tJ)A� (2)/uJ�"'''''''ptm.. ... ,..der"""",,, !501(al ..... indMduol�, pIso (Il\A), .. . """ tudioI_...dc:�)(b)C7). ()TheUnitedStat .. ot .. ,oEiu�or ....... ..-.Jltico. 
J!\t%�":}�� ............. >olitiea. ""7 
�.��o:::,;:,:t�r: .. roIiIinl�. 
(6)At.�� .... ycliD� or�r:tnCI1..waa. 

lnsIroctions for Sub.�tuk Fono W-SBEN 
Petrpo«' 01 F� Cou .. plcte Form W-SBEN 10 inform .thot,.,.. .... r.rdgnp<l>Onnotwloj«1"' ..... Ua V.s. infomm:iDc mum �g 01 b.dr.U? withLo!dina nsle. Fa" .... ,. p,,,,id •• F""" W-aBEN..t.:n 
_ed ... ylcodlO..;d.loolding .. . lI% .... ofttr. 
Wn�ymc:ntsrn.dc:loyou. 

1IILo M.,I'ik. Y.u .. ay!ll. Fonn W.'BEN if)'Oll .... 
subsuoliltethat)'OU lI't .nocuc:s.idcnt .liCJindMduaJ 
ortlvn:ign � P�PlestilkOftrust.A 
�t.lienindi.ndtWilanyindividusJwboi.\OO( 
.dti:JcDorn:s.tdeotcltheUaiu:dSI.'t1.Anl1jcnindi· 
,idu:.lmcel:ingcifbet1il't'·IfCCSIMJOl· orthe-:sub
stwtialPlr:seoce"lc:stforthcCJl.tl:ldat)U!u.�t oIim.s..I'uL.SI9.U.S.T .. Gui&:for�au.f", ..... information 00 r=ickrn and �1.1� $tatW. 

Specific Instrvctiont 

At the top. Fall in aecouat rwt:dS), C\lITO"1r mailing 
addrc::ssand.ccOtanlnumbcr{s), 

. 
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(7) A (oreign (�Dtr ,I b"nk of issue:. 

(8) A d�er in Kcvritic:s or commoditio n:quiJed 10 
regisler in tlK! U.S. or i1 ro�on d the U.s, 
(9)Are:a]e:;latcmvc:stJncnttrusc. 
(10) A n  ·entity ttgistered .1 .U times. during rhe tax year under the Investment Company Act of 1940. 
(in A COIYJmon nUst CUZld opeutcd by. baN: under secriOCl'84(.l. 
(12) Afll1social institulion. 
(I» A. middleman knawu in the investment communi· 

ty as a nominte 01" luted in the most rCCUlt pubUeation 
of the Am<ricon Society of Corpo,.,. Sea.uries, hK. 
Nominctlj�l. 
(I<4) A tn1f( c:canpt from tl:ll: under ..:ctioo 664 01 

d=rih<:d in omiot> �947 oC th.'ntcmol &..n .. Code. 
If It>U ..... crnp, f""" bo<kup ...;.LhoIding. you oboulcl 
�fZ.7.t:.��,e:;:;;;:=� bo •• md<itnmddrrr.tLelonn. Ifyuu .... """"'"· deDt alias orfortien c:ntitylKlC � to hdvpvifh.. �JIF" Ih���O:::� 
Uni,ed Sa<,. T .. ;:thol4iog.· 00 r,cae 
SpeaI;c� 

T'P"oC�09ftC.a..d:Ihe"'''''''tho< 
tppo...Br�·box."", ... �sI>. )'OU�£o.uu. cI.sslSatioo uodct U.s.. .... p,;oci-
pia. Fo ... tities, 010_ d.:d: thebortlu.t &:.rnl.es yo", ....... undertbelo:woClhc"'"'7<V01lIl7Ofth, ::���lIYOUNe'dc�or. 

c.o...lZ7o!� ... tion""'1!..wo;..... E ..... tbe C'OtlnU)'r:iinCOrporatiooifrooare.corporarioa..Ii"J'C'I.'I 
are anotha I:Jpc: of mtity, enter the coun.ay unO:r ...n-lnnyuu ... ..-d.�or� 
In&,id .... "" .. -N/A· for �'" ",�abk. 
U.5 ....... ,.. OleatiSa ........ Let (TIN). if eq..u..L 
II U.S. TIN is .rociol�n .... ber(ssNl .... ployer 
id .... ii"'tion.umbc:r t£!N).orlRSiDdfflrlu.l.!OJ>O>'" ide.riG .. tion ....,Let anNl. o..a lhc opprop,;. .. bo, f.r rh, 'YI'" oCTIN)'DO an: pro;ldin&. 
1' .. """"", ( ..... U.5.) add"",. Pro';.!e yow_ 
o.:nt resid(s.ce addre;:s, Your petm.Jna1{ l'tiidmC'C 
address is !he addras tn the 00Wltt')' wbae you claim 1"0 he .. resident for p�ofths.tCOUllUY·S� ux. 

..'(\::I.t Namlr and Numbu .. Give Us 

-:1-::.ln -::divj:-:-·d,..-uoI.,..---
2,TlIIOor m OlC 

.indi'liduais 
(joinrlccount) 

;.C ..... odim accou:ntr:l.miDot 
lUnifolm T:ms£er to MioonMtl 

4.Llh.osuoI� ...u.,.""" 1I;,..,o<is.I.o 1I11$tee} 
b.s .. coIIed""" 

�ttbati:sooc 
.kgAa<md tniS1WlUerSUtcln 

S.5<>lc� 

Gi.cth-e name Ind .,. 
SoaAI.SEOJRlIY 
numhuo!: 

The ."",,1 owmr 0( ,he 
.ccount Of,ifcomhined 
f""d,'"h.r.", 
i:ndividual owncdoo the 
lecount' 
The minor t 

n.egrt.nror.trusteel 

lIyou",,_an�...i)'OlldoDOCh.rc .... �" ... r'''''''''''ilhe","","",",,� .dds.srb�yuu"";"taio,......prin<ipal� 
51_ oM dole. For .. W.SBEN ""'" k>ipal oM c!.'edb'lhcber.c6cial ........ oflhciDcorne,or,iltbe �rrvr><r;,""' .. in<lmduol,b, .. 1UtboriJ<,I n:� OfOfEicCf oC!he � � 1he beodir:i.l..,.....,. is Ihe penon""". islhc...-o( the ....... foe ... f>U'l""'O ond ... ho beoefir:io1ly....". the � �a penon ra:eMnC�.s I � C\SI1OJi ...... I£""! f",anoah,,_,,_th.bo:oefi. dol_oItLe ........ N9TE: 1I,.."""th. 
mC%101eOf f(t.'VUI)t )cindy willl ODe or moreothtt perM SODl.lheihcomc or account will \a.c ttetatedmooarnedb,. 

�":t::=..,,:,�:�:,: ;.�:� r!..� En.m .n joint OG'nen Of a Foun W·9 b � from 
lInyofthc:;otntO'W!lers •• hyp.'mt:numu�be:tn:aIc-d:u 
made 10 I U.S. penon, 

RNB 007098 
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RIGGS . KYC PROFILE - Enhanced Due Diligence 
EMBASSY BANKING - Individual Accounts 

NEW: [81 UPDATE:O Da\C! I 1/19/02 
If then: Is I �tcrld change In the customer's aCOlunt activity, tlie BSAlAML Eoh.mced Due Dillgena: SUllllllar,y lIIust be updated. 

R=lDI1ltOOed Initial Risk Raling: o Low o Modem. (1'..-Rfct.llan):', 0ls100m Ri,k .......... rncnl Il5I,) 
SECTION 1: CLIENT INFORMATION 
NAME(syTTIU!(S) lYPB OF ACCOUNT 
;g.-Olong ;:; • .1>,: 
crrIZBNSHlP 
'RsW!tmjal Guinea. 
AccoUNT NUMBER 

� 
DATE OPENEr> 
� 

LOCAL (USA) ADDREss: 

0 c.r.iificateofDtpa!>it 
. 0  OIl:clcing Accounlil 

o ConYl'Ui= Plus . 
o NOW 
0. � I1anlcing Plan 
.0 pmonalln_Checldng 
o P=maJa.ccl:ing 

0 Ot:ditCard 

'l1!LEPHONE NUMBERS: 
om", (USA): !ID::: 

0 Cons\a=l.oan 
0 Clvct1bft 
[J Saving5ACCO\IDts 

.0 StIlcm<:DlSaving5 
o MaDeY Morf;;ct P<:posit A=unt 181 Other-sccalla<:hed 

C} 04001 M.OC.od .. 
omce(B=C<n!DlJy): ______ _ 

SPECIAL IN&1ltUC'l!ONS'I 

tl Hold Moil 
o Other. Home: (lIaIDeCOunlJy): _____ _ 

F� ___________________ __ 
� ------------------

Pto\ide • list of the ather aa:atmls the ""stumer Ilu milt RiteS BalIk or Ill: aroli.teI:. 'Tlds list lIIu,t = all account types ... d contaIn the 
account numbor(s)!!!. IUggs BalIk/affillate conbct, IDqudiag tbe contltcl', telepbone number. As Indlcoted below, this list Is attacbed or In 
the bank'ovault. . o u.tcd . 0 Attacbed 0 Olb .. Loeation' -&plain: 

. See>"'''''''''' 
A<*lUnl Name AccountN. AccolmtName 

SECTION 2: OFAClFinCENIIDG:Hl'ROFlLE ACCOUNTS 
High Ptcfilt Gavon�t OIfocU.k ,balJldbe T>ltd "' bilhrkl: r..-"'""""'t �1<Iring P"'l' ..... Individual I High hoIi1c 

Ciavanmcnlofficia17 . . 

Account Number 

o Yes 
iV'Y .. 

� No 
o ND 

om"" ofF ... I:. """I> c...1rDI lOMe) Llst Checlc(-w.O�lim:uom)! • OFACu.tDoIC-').llJnll2!!J""2 '--__ � !iOn: If"'" """""",/bu,;ri ... _ 00 \bil!i>t (I:DCtmalcb). �pnoc=I willLo=uot opcniug ..,1"" Ii ... " is in elf""" o� contaClIbec..n.,liooa: D:potrincnlll tIL 5024, 

�':.;<��:�==ot NttwDck (FInCEN) LhtCb.:lcorUC=:'--:eou=--ntry'-"·-oo""Fi=-mc=et<"",7U:-'st'/=-- o Yes r;:{ No 

RNB 000036 

EXHIBIT #16d 
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- SEcrION 3: RELA Tt ON SIDP WITH RIGGS 

c). 

_ •• _ • •  __ , __ --,-< Rcferredllnlroduced by: Not.wlicablo. 
N/A Initial Deposit Amount in lhis Account 

Expected Riggs Relationship: [J < $50,000 [J S50,OOO-$200,OOO rn-< $200,000 
Source of Initial Fund!;! , CiY'S.llU}'lWagcs [J Sale cfReal fsIolo [J Gift 

(chock all U..IIIJ!lIIY) [J Prior Riggs Account [J Sale cfBusiness [J O�er 
[J lnbcritllllc= , [J  , Sale ofl'enonaI 
[J Sal.ofSecuriti= i>rop.rty , 

SOOtces of Om=! lIicomc: �SalaIy/Wages 
GYInvestwenl5 

0rigin3l Source of Wealth '. 

arRent 
[J � ____ � ____________ __ 

EmmaW:dAmmallDcn=(AllS�) 0 <SSO,OOO 0 SSO,OOO-lOO,OOO, g/'>SlOO.OOO 
EmploF- _torial Gtrinea 

CiIm:ntPositiDll: Ptl Dt DG:'AJ, 
OtbcrComr:o::m.: fit t3"1I)�,.J'" fir P&r.>..�f>.Q.t:.- - -(� LN.�t!:::f-r C:uirTJl;,([,. 

1--tQ., .. / �"t�e;1�+ �_r;1e;;'� , ��£&iCo� L.� 
RcasomiOrBlIDl:ingwithRiw:, ElnbIltITrelationship 

Automatic DcpOsit:l � No [J Yes IfY"". source? [J Soc:ial Sccuri!y 
S=� 

PwPosc for th= ACCOUDl(s): [J HouseholdAccount (olIo<:k an IhIt OPP� [J 1U:tin:m:Dt Accollnt 

AITAC1IM:'ENTS CHECKLIST 

[J EducationalE"Pf'DSc 
[J OthM __ 

-
____________ _ 

All bbnks b. th. checldist must b. oxplll.td. PI_ use lids sp.1;II or albth • sepant. thett with lb. r:xpllD1t101l. 
ALL INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS Date 11lltWs: ' I Dilte ' I-Illitlais 

a) Copy ofPboIo Identification 11/19 SB e) Two SignatUre CIIrt!s: I 11119 I SB 
b} Copy ofl'assports (NOI)-US residcnlS): 11119 SB f) W-& (BEN) (!MY) (.100'): I 11119 I SB 
e) Add .... Clieclood: 11119 SB g) Embassy BlIlkiDg lA!t:r (Optional) I I I\) T.lepbone O=la:d: 11119, SB I _ I 

SECTION4: N!3:WACCOUNT APPROVAL 

OPENED BY, REVIEWED & Al'PROVED BY: -;d" 

I N>mo< SIHAM BENSAlAH 
Date: 11/19102 I Ofliecr: MICHAELPARltlS Date: 1lI1!1102 

- -Puture Reviews or Updates (whCll appropriale): 

Reviewed: __ . _ _ __ Reviewed: Reviewed: Reviewed: 

RNB 000037 
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I · ��RIGGS Embassy Banking Division �NEW DUMATE 
Enhanced KYC/EDD Addendum . Date: ·1 1[]9/02 -· 

r�::; If there is a material cbange in the customer's accoant activity, this enhanced KYCIEDD Form must be updated. 
AddeDdum required

·
� be completed it- (plea,e check.U that apply) 

High l',ortleJVisibility PCISOII Exceprion prome ror AssistllChtcl: AggregalC balances over $200.000 
D SAR r=end:'II 10 lie filed 0 High Risl:. BusiDcss 0 from a FinCEN/OFAC Country �ith over 9 wire transfcrslmonth 
o Olher (Please explain) . . 

If the ·c;us!?mcr/business is a high profile/visibility or publicly el�appointed individual, the file must conlllin (I) represenlliti\le 
copies of published informalion on the client, (2) a brief memo from the ofli= summarizing the information known about the 
clilmt and risJ. raised, lind (3) evidence of concurrence by the IBG Manager with the memo. 

. 

Name or ClieDt: S. Oto.g -. 

E%plain r .. SOD ror <ample6in: "EDbaDeed lCYCIED�·: pontic:alfy"Exp •• ..r Peao. (pErl 
ARt 'mERE OTm;R� ON ANY AFFILtAntD ACCOUNTS? 0 No 0 Yes 
REFFJRAL tNFORMATlON /Doeument ell eli'0.1$ 1G Coanboralc of ref.....,= and informalion providcd.) 
• Riggs l'ei"snn Refe1TlngClient: ---1N""A'-----=(I'rovido:--:-.-;---;. Bri;=-'.C";r:;:;"jks-cnp-:-. 7.tioo--:or�th-;. nc::-:-c.".j-.:-.l!J:-;Arlm:h:::-;-;:Rcf,-;Coal:--;"";""Ldl-::-.,,-:------'--
• E�l1Ial Referral SOI.lr«l: _--'E"'m"'b""assy"""'-reco'-=,..rn"'m""e�nd,.,ati""·""on"__ ___________ _'_ ____ _ 
• RelatJonshlp wit!t C1ient: __ -'G""'o'-"vernm�""en""t""'offi7'c""ia!!.!.I-----------_:__-------
CORROB�RA TION: D=t .l1 cll'ol13 to combo""" rcl"tlencts and infOllll>lion plo�ided 10 suppleIDCI! cohmIccd KYCJEDD fonn: 

l.)Orlglnlls •• rt' orweBlth' ________________________ _ 

Q' 1.) Curr.ot.oafCes .nUl:Ome' ________________________ _ 

3.)Othcrlnrol1ll.tion:�. _________________________ _ 

ACCOUNT RELATIONSBIl': 
. Expected a\lerage DDAlMMA balanCl:s; 

Expected CD's/lnvcstments: 

Total Riggs Relationship: 

Estimated Net Worth: 

!J under $2ooM 0 $2ooM·2MM [j;;'vu 2MM 
C under $2ooM 0 $2ooM-2MM �er 2MM 
o under $2ooM 0 $2ooM-2MM IJYo'ver 2MM 
D under $2ooM 0 S2oo\l4-2MM �2MM 

EXPEc;-t'ED TRANSACTION TYPES AND NUMBER. . Tbt!purpc:�flhese fllCIIJons !rt. m06l. Rlw � .",,� ".,wtrllll/ontfo:ptClod lTol1lW:llMs ajth.=-," .. �tfedbJ'rRe FlUI""tfrlr. OCC 1Jthe ___ "ar/,.",uJe tlr. lriftH7NJt/Db/ar "'lr omdcnttut41� th. o=unJ oJII= -�ok •...... ".�/.e;t/.,td. a/the ..... r .ctMtyJ ... tJorll ._ (N�lI::f.r"""_iu.t��.J.BruIt& c.., RIC. IlJMCO. ""tf_tain OJ1<r oj--. IIGIt!diD. __ ""*.) 

Expected murtW ��.wine t"' ... <rio"" 
. E>pec:lt:d tUIIllUlfl·I;� tr."'tdo .. : 

Expected nu",b., of IHllgo"," b" •• attlo." 
. Expect.cd _/llf/ fIf�tra ... ttI."" 

Wi""� , Wires < 100 DOD W1ruill WiIa� 

o.eclalcashS/M ToIII� o.tdIsIC2Sb� TobI<!OUOOe o.ecblcasb.:Sl! Tot&! :ill! o..cksI_<!OO,!lDO TouI� 
RNB 000038 

Jfyes. whiclloountric:s? --,._--..,,-__ _ 
High wnonnt CItJIccICd per wire transfer: 

LOANSilETlERS OF CREDrrt 
OVERDRAF1S: 

PURPOSES OF 'IllE CREDIT:....:-=--_____________ _ 

SOURCES OF COlL*.TER.Al.: ______ .:.:....,.'----.:.�_:_-----
._.1. Is the expected/d .. cribed acti.ity d.med r.asonable based

. 
on tb. type of ac,ount, customer r .... rces; 

I "i."t� .�d/ot other nature ofbuslacss in which the eli,o! " in.olved? . I1S:l Yer 0 No 
l!no. then the customer should be contacted for explanalion oflbe exceptional activity (and explonation should 

• dD<>llllellted) or th. ocoount should be closed. . . . 

R.l!viewed by: Michael Pmris 
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. Greet 
Address 

. '. Addres s  

Name OTONG S A , Comp SS 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9  

• A:ddress 

C/O EMBASSY BANKING 
AFRICA & CARIBBEAN REGION 
MAIL CODE G 4 0 0 1  

DATE ADDR CliNG 0 62 6 0 2  
DATE LAST MAINT 0 62 6 0 2  
CHNGD B Y  USER B013 9 8 S ' 

Address 
_-� .. Address 
( ·;,'city . WASHINGTON 
.... . Home ·Phone # 

First Service TDS 0 999 
Correspondent Bank 
Name Ext 
Contact 

ACCOUNT NUMBER. 
1 TDS7 6 B 6 3 0 13 
3 TDSBl723 162 

COM : Y RP: N .AM :  BE: EB : WE: 
RIGGS &: CO: KEY :  OTONS • •  A . O O O  

S T  D C  « SP Mail Flag' ZIP 2 0 0 3 6  
Unlisted Work Phone # . . TRK BLK 

Last - Service oms 0 6 0 2  Date of Death Officer # 
Government Prospect Officer stk Exchg 

Indust 
SIC D&B 

REL M T BR ' PT ACCOUNT NUMBER 
BUS X X 0 8 8  MM 2 TDS 8145010 9 
BUS X X . 0 8 8  CD 

SAIoES 

REL M T BR PT 
BUS X X 0 8 8  CD 

CUSTOMER DJ:SPI.Ay - PRESS EN'rER FOR START SCREEN - * * *  PFKl FOR HELP * * * 

.J G"" 

RNB 000039 
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Riggs Bank N.A. 
Embassy Banking Division . 

1528 Connecticut Avenue, NW 

12 abril de'2002 

Excelentisimo sefior 
Obiang Nguema Mbasogo . 

Excelentisimo senor Presidente: 

Washington, DC 20036 
(202) �>:H518 

Tengo el agredado 'de infOl�er que los saldos de las cuentas delOto'ng S.A. con el Banco Riggs. 
desd'e el .. fin del 11 de abril del 2002 son los sigueIites: 

' . ' . 

. • 1 1I.*�.m.iI·I. IiB!'Il.m�·.'.rl.e�.'lmI;mnII·1 .... 1 .... !I".ni� 
1 

IOtong S.A. I . 76863013 IMOne)' Market Account 1 $  
IOtong S.A: I . 81450109 ICertificate of Deposit I $ 
1 ·  I I I 
ITotal: I I · 1 $ 

104,032.14 

1 1;606,297.23 

11,710,329.37 

Como sj�mpre, es unpl.a�erpoder seryirle. Cualquierpregunta que us ted tuviKe, por favor 
. comuniquese conmigo. 

�!"'"�'�-
. . '  . .  => . 

� --- . , , ' 
S

·
r. si�' 'P. K.Breri 

. 

Vicepresidente Principal 
Grupo de Banca Intemacional 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
EXHIBIT #58 - FN 154 

RNB 007385 
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Name & Current Mniling Address 

__ O __ '_�_� ;J ��"" E�·�, .. �· ____ �_ 

1264 

BXPAYEK IDENTifiCATION NUMaf.R.TiNI 

OR 

Account Numbeds} 

Please check appropriate box: 
(For Form W·9 only) 

o Individual/Sole proprietor ,t&(Corp�ration 

o Partnership 
Note: If joint names, list first and circle the individual! entity whose TIN you provide us. 
Only the joint owner whose TIN is provided should sign the certification. 

O Other _____ , ___ _ 

Sub.tilUte 
Fonn W-9 Taxpayer Identification Number Certification 

By signing below, you certify under penalti� of perjury that: 

(1) The taxp.yer identification number (TIN) shown on this form is your correct TIN; and 
(2) You are not subject to backup withholding because: (a) you are exempt from backup withholding, or (b) you have not been notified by the 

Internal Revenue Service (1RS) that you 'r,e subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest and dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified you ,hat you are no longer subject to backup withholding. (You must cross out item (2) if you have been notilied by the ms that you are currently subject to backup withholding because of underreporting interest or dividends on your tax return,) 

If  you qualify as an exempt payee under the criteria listed on ihe reverse, check here 0 

Substitute Form W·SBEN 

-"",-, ---
Note: Complete Faron W·8 or W.? Do Not Complete Both, 

Certification Of Foreign Status Of Beneficial 
Owner For United States Tax Withholding 

Type Of Beneficial Owner (check appropriate box): o Individual 0 Corporation OPartnership o Trust OEstate o Foreign Government 0 Int'l Organization o Disregarded Entity 0 Foreign Central Bank OForeign Tax·Exempt 
of Issue Organizatioll 

Country of incO! porotion or organizatipn I U.
,
S, taxpayer identification number (TIN), if required o SSN or ITIN 0 EIN • 

Certification - ALL loint Owners MUST Complete the Reguested Information and S1!" Below 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare lhat 1 have examined the information on this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, 
correer and complete, I f urthercertify under'penalties of perjuty that: ' 

'. I am the beneficial owner (or am authorized to sign for the beneficial owner) of all income to which this form relates, 
, • The beneficial own'er is a foreign person, 

. '  The income to which this form relates is not effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business in the United States, 
" For broker transactions or banee exchanges. the beneHcial owner is an exempt foreign person as defined in the instructionsl and 

, • I am not a former crlizen or long.tenn resident of the United �tales subject to seclion 877 (relating to certain acts of expatriation) oc, jf.! am 
subject to section 877, I am nevertheless entitled 10 treaty benefits with respect to the amounts received, 

- � Ipr" -r- )15b J,o'(>J t:y , TIN 1;£ "ny) �/f A ''L1 . l 1 U,S. TIN Uf ,,,yl 

Sign3 Ire --------,;D,'="-'- "'Sig::Cn"=lu,::C, --------·[)·�Ie 

P'rim Name nl Joint Owoe. 

Perm�ncnt (Non'U,S" AddrC13 (Slrett, apt. Otsuile no. 
or Tun} rtc). no not �se-. P.O. B"x. 

�---
RNB 007091 

SignatUTt DillC; 
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ATT ACIIMENT C 

RJGGS & CO 
KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER 

CLIENT PROFILE 

KYC Input ___ _ 

SECTION 1: OFFICE 0 F FOREIGN ASSETS CONTROL 

Date ofOFAC list Checked: __ -"-02!=!./"'22""/Z"".0""00"--___ _ Verified by �hom: 

(Initials) 
SPK 

lithe customer/business appears on this list (exactmateh), do not proceed with ·account opening. 

SECTION 2: CLIENT DATA 

NAMEffiTLE: 
DATE ACCOUNT OPENED: 

Otong S.A. 
5/30/2000 Account No .. ________ _ 

RELATIONSHIP PASSPORT COUNTRY DOB/PIC DATE 

I .  
NAME 

(pERSONIPIC) 
Otong SA Owner Equatorial 9/20/99 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

I fPOAl 

CONFIDENTIAL ADDRESS: 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
E-mailltellFAX/other: 

RELATED ACCOUNTS 

INITIAL DEPOSIT 
AMOUNT: $,--_-",50""0""0""00",,.0,,,,,,0 
Approval Date: April 17, 1998 
Revision Date: April 6, 1998 

Guinea 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
do Embassy Banking 
Africa & Caribbean ReRion 

. Mail Code PC-2D 

PHONE Nos. 

HOLD MAIL(N) (YIN) 

FAX Nos. 

SOURCE OF FUNDS: RIGGS BANK acconnt #76863013 
C:\d't,\WORDIO'ong2.doc 1 of 5 

RNB 007092 
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ATTACHMENT C 
RIGGS & CO 

KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER 
CLIENT PROFILE 

SOURCE USED TO VERlFY (i.e. will. sales receipt, 
contract, financial sirois., etc.) 

AMOUNT OF TOTAL RELATIONSHIP $, ____ �5�OQ�QQ�O�.O�O ________________ __ 

SECTION 3: CLIENT BACKGROUND AND INFORMA nON 

��6::������� C-L�I-E-NT--: --_N�oilln�e----------------------

ORIGINAL SOURCE OF WEALTH: Cocoa fanning and construction businesses 
SOURCE USED TO VERIFY:

_-:-::=-
----'I!:"nc""ou""n""tryl.L!-v""isi"'1S�----

:__
----___

c
-----------

CURRENT SOURCE OF INCOME: , Construction pharmaceuticals and farming 
ESTIMATED ANNUAL INCOME: 
REASON FOR BANKING WITH RI' �G;:-:G;:-:S=-; -:E=-x-pe-n:-·en-c-e-W17·th::-::'Rl:-' !!-gs-a-nd-:-a-c�co-u-nt-o-:ffi=-Ic-er-' 

--
.:.-

--
---

(i.e., services offered, international services, embassy banking services, etc.) 

BACKGROUND/OCCUPATION OF PERSON(S) OR CORPORATION (Alillch additional sheets, as necessary) 
(FOR BUSINESSES: Detail nature of business, location ofbusiness, list of suppliers/vendors, majorcJients, 
countries in which business operates, imporVexport business, legal status of company, and other information 
deemed pertinent) 
(FOR INDIVIDUALS: Description with background) 

lbe President of Equatorial Guinea has been in office for twenty years. He has extensive farming assests and is a 
major partner ofthe telecommunication (phone system modernization) project in the country with France Telecom. 

BENEFICIAL OWNER(S) OF ACCOUNT(S)? __ � _________ � ___ ...:..... 
FOR BUSINESS ACCOUNTS. attach fmancial statements, marketing brochures, annual reports, etc. 
:' . ,  

SECTION 4: INVESTMENT SUITABILITY 

RISK PROFILE: "XXO CONSERVATIVE O MODERATE 
(CDS/Bonds) . (Stocks/Bonds) 

o AGGRESSIVE 
(Stocks & Emerging 
Markets Paper) 

ALSO BANKS WITI!: Banks in Equatorial Guinea 
Accounts with lnvei;trnentlBrokerageFinns:� __ N�on�e,--___________________________ _ 
Approximate Total Personal NETWORTIi: US$, __ UJ.ill!nkng]Qown:!ill.. __ � ______ � _______________ _ 

INVEST!I£NTS NOT WITH RIGGS: 0 CDS�O StocksL-O BondsL--O Other$. __ 
BRlEF DESCRIPTION OF INVESTMENTS:, ___ �U'..!!n!>!lm.!!!o�wn1L-______________ '--________ _ 

Approval Date:April 17. 199& 
Revision Date: April 6, 199& 

C:\dat.\WORD'Oton�.doc 

RNB 007093 
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RIGGS INVESTMENTS; 
CDS (INITIAL) 
BONDS (INITIAL) 
STOCKS (INITIAL) 
RIMCO (INITIAL) 
MM FUNDS (INITIAL) 
OTIIER (INITIAL) 

1267 

A TT ACIIMENT C 
RIGGS & CO 

KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER 
CLIENT PROFILE 

500.000.00 
500.000.00 

(EXPECfED) 
(EXPECfED) 
(EXPECTED) 

. (EXPECrED) 
(EXPECfED) 
(EXPECTED) 

CLIENT'S INVESTMENTOBJECTIVES:. ____ ----'-' ______________ _ 

SECTION 5: PRODUCT NEEDS 

DEPOSITS INVESTMENTS 
o Checking 0 Discretionary 
o Money Market 0 Non-Discretionary 
o Time Deposits 0 Mutual Funds 
o FX Deposits 0 RIM CO 

CREDIT 
o Loan 
o Overdraft 
o LfC Credit 
o Credit Cards 

TRUST 
o Int'I Trust 
O PI C  
o Trading Co. 
OXX Personal Trust 

SECTION 6: EXPECTED ACTIVITIESNOLUMES AND PRODUCT USAGE 

A. Checking Account (# Checks Drawn/mo) 
Checking Account: LARGEST amount PER CHECK to be drawn; 
Wire Transfers: HlGHEST amount Expected per Wire Transfer: 
Wire Transfers: Number of Wire Transfers Anticipated/one mo. Period 
Incoming/Outgoing/Both 

B. Expected Average Balances in Operating Account: $ 100,000.00_ 

" C. 

Method for Effecting Deposits into Account: 0 Check 
D Wire Transfer 
XXD Both 

AMOUNT OF CASH expected 10 be deposited into account: 
NUMBER OF Deposits expected in one month period: 
ANTICIPATED Volume of CASH Sales (Businesses only): 

Expected Amount of LOANS/LETTERS OF CREDIT/OVERDRAFTS: 
PURPOSE of the CREDIT: 
SOURCE of Collateral: 

D. Is the expected/described activity deemed reasonable based on the type of 
Account, customer resources, and/or nature of business in which the client 

Unknown __ 
Infrequent __ 

None 

Is  involved? Refer to Section nc of the policy discussing "typical" customer. 

XXOYes 

Approval Date: April 17, 1998 
Revision Date:ApriI6, 1998 

O No 

�B 007094 

C:Id.t.\WORDIOtong2.rloc 3 0f 5  
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ATTACHMENT C 
RIGGS & CO 

NOW YOUR CUSTOMER 
CLIENT PROFILE 

SECTION 7: REFERENCES 

o A. 

o B. 

o c. 

o D. 

o E. 

If a client is already an existing PBIIPBDfIRUSTIRIMCO customer. check here and skip the 
remainder of Section 7. 

If referred by an EXISTING PBIIPBDfIRUSTIRIMCO CLIENT . . .  ________ _ 
Clienu Account No. 

Document verbal recommendations from existing client in Call Report. 
COMMENTS: ____________ ----:... _________ _ 

If referred by a RIGGS BAN OFFICE(R): . . . . . .... Si"'m"'o�n ,-,P.",K""a",rc.,.ri,:
-
' .,-:-_______ _ 

Location/Officer , Embassy Banking Diyision 
Attach copy of Letter oiRecommendation from RIGGS refelral olTicer(s) signed by an authorized 
representative of Riggs or an internal memorandum. 

Direct solicitation by Account Officer 

(For Business Accounts andlor Large Accounts [as defined by business unit]) 
FIRST Bank Reference: 

SECOND Bimk Reference: 

Document all corroboration of references and info nation provided. 

High ProfileNisibiIity, Publicity Elected! Appointed Clients 

Attach a brief background memorandum of recommendation signed by the Senior Vice 
President/Manager of International Banking. the Division Manger of Domestic Private Banking. 
the Executive Director of Trust. or the Executive Director of RIM CO. as applicable. 

ANY ADDmONAL COMMENTS: 

By Jaw of Equatorial Guinea, their President is the fmal authority ofthe country. Any institutional relationship we 
might have with the Government is duly authorized by him. We have known him for five years and has been quite 
consistent with us. 1be President desires to have a personal relationship with us in order to facilitate his personal 
and family needs while in the U,S. These needs include health and management of his residence here in the U.S. 

Approval Date: April 17. 1998 
Revision Date: April '. 1998 

C:1d3t. I WORDIOlong2,doc 
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KYC STATUS: 

ALL CLIENTS 

(All "No's" must be ex.plained) 

Passports Verified: 
Address Verified: 
Telephone Verified: 
Name of Referral on 'file: 
Original Source of Wealth Verified: 
Current Activity Within Normal Range: 
Two fonns of photo ID 

PERSONAL INVESTMENT CORPS 

Account Data Form 
Certificate of Ownership 
W-8 
Two Signature Cards 

1269 

ATTACHMENT C 

RiGGS & CO 
KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER 

CLIENT PROFILE 

YESINO LARGE ACCOUNTS/BUSINESSES 

Yes� Credit Bureau Report 
Yes_ Financial Statements 
Yes_ Annual Report 

List of SupplierslVendors, 
Yes_ Corporate Resolution(s) 
Yes_ Marketing Materials 
No __ 

YES/NO RIMCO 

W-srW-9 
Governing Inskument 

Yes_ IOK/IOQ 
Yes_ Statement of Portfolio Assets 
Yes_ Corporate Resolutions 

YESINO 

YESfNO 

Riggs Corporate Resolution Form 
Riggs Resolution for Bank Accounts 
Articles ofincorporation ' 

Yes_ Customer Statement - Source of Wealth 

By-Jaws for CoimnonweaIth Companies 
Copy of Passport 

DATE OF NEXT REVIEW 

Yes_ 

Waiver approval of any of the above must be initialed, dated and supported. 

SECTION 8: NEW ACCOUNT APPROVAL' 

a Documentation Checklist complete 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

Simon Kareri / 05/30/2000 
Account Officer/Date 

Approval Date: April J7, 1998 
Revision Date: April 6. 1998 

REVIEWED BY: 

Supervising Officer /Date 

C:lda,.IWORDIOtongZ,doc 

APPROVED BY: 

Managing DirectorlDate 

RNB 007096 
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1 2  abril de 2002 

Excelentisimo senor 
Obiang Nguema Mbasogo 

Excelentisirno senor Presidente: 

1308 

RiggsBank N.A. 
Embassy Banking Divi,ion 
1528 Connecticut Avenue, N W 
Washington, DC 20036 (202) 8})·4518 

'Tengo el agredado de informer que los saldos de las cuentas
' de{Ot�ng S,A. con el Banco Riggs 

desde el fin del I I de abril del 2002 son los sigueIites: 

I !otong s.A. 76863 0 1 3  Money Market Account $ 1 04,032.14 1 
!otong S.A. 8 1450109 Certificate of.eposit $ 1 1 ,606,297.23 1 
I I 
ITotal: $ 11,710,329.37 I 
Como si.empre, es un placer poder servirle. Cualquierpregunta que usted tuviese, por favor 

. comuniquese conmigo. 

Atentamente, . 
t::�-"-:" " C:::::::::�E===:;==--> ' � . 

�--·Sr. sirn¢h'P. Kiu-�ri . 
Vicepresidente Principal 
GnJpo de Banca tnlernacional,t! .  

RNB 007385 
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4/1 2/2002 

Saldos d� cuentas de Otong S.A. 

Con fecha 4/1 2/2002 

Activo 

Cuentas bancarias y 'de efec�lvo 
Ahorros 

- ,  

Inversiones . _ , 
Total Cuentas bancarias 'y de 

,
efectivo 

Activo total 

, pa:trim6oio neto : 

Total 

1 04,032.14 
' 1 1 ,606,297.23 

1 1 ,7,10,329.37 

1 1 ,710,329.37 

,1 1 ;  710,329.37 

i 

? 

RfGLJs 

I-'CJ.:I o CO 
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Equatoguineans suffer malnutrition, between 1997 and 2002, Obiang spent just over 1 percent of 
his budget on health, by far the lowest of the nine African countries the IMF surveyed. According 
to a 2002 State Department report, there is 'little evidence that the country's oil wealth is being 
devoted to the public good. ",140 

Despite its poor record on human rights, civil liberty, and democracy, Equatorial Guinea 
has experienced rapid economic growth during the last five years due to development of its oil 
resources. Since 1997, U.S. oil companies, including Amerada Hess, ChevronTexaco, 
ExxonMobil, and Marathon have made substantial investments in oil fields off the E.G. coast as 
well as in E.G. methanol and liquified natural gas plants. Equatorial Guinea has also beCOlTIe an 
important source of oil for the United States.1 41 

Diplomatic relations between Equatorial Guinea and the United States have varied over the 
years. In 1995, the United States closed its embassy in Equatorial Guinea. Eight years later, in 
2003, the United States agreed to re-establish this Embassy, reportedly at the urging of U.S. oil 
companies doing business in Equatorial Guinea. President Obiang professes to be a strong 
supporter of the United States and frequently travels to this country. His wife and children own 
real estate in Maryland, California, New York, and elsewhere. 

Equatorial Guinea Relationship. The evidence shows that Equatorial Guinea has had a 
eight-year relationship with Riggs Bank and is associated with lTIOre than 60 accounts and CDs at 
the bank. 

Equatorial Guinea opened its first accounts at Riggs Bank in 1995. The evidence indicates 
that over the following eight years, a single Riggs account manager in the Embassy Banking 
Division, Simon Kareri, was primarily responsible for the E.G. accounts. Mr. Kareri also 
handled other Embassy accounts in Africa and the Caribbean. He reported to the head of the 
International Banking Group, Raymond Lund. 

Multiple Accounts. Riggs opened numerous accounts for the E.G. government, its 
officials, and their family members. After a targeted examination of these accounts by the OCC 
in 2003 and 2004, it is the Subcommittee's understanding that all have been recently closed. 
These accounts can be generally categorized as follows. 

(1) E.G. Oil Account. One of the earliest and largest of the E.G. accounts, Account No. 
17-164-642, was opened in January 1996, as a standard business checking account in the 

140 "Rigged," The New Republic (6/21104). See also, e.g., "Petroleum: The Curious Bonds of Oil 

Diplomacy," Africa News (11/6/02), and Parade Magazine (2/22/04), which has twice named President Obiang as 

one of the "ten worst dictators" in the world. 

141 See, e.g., "Promoting Transparency in the African Oil Sector," report prepared by the Center for 

Strategic and International Studies Task Force on 
,
Rising U.S. Energy Stakes in Africa (March 2004). See also, e.g., 

"Petroleum: The Curious Bonds of Oil Diplomacy," Africa News (11/6/02). 
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name of the "Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial-Tesoreria General." Virtually all of the 
deposits into this account were payments from oil cOlnpanies doing business in Equatorial 
Guinea, primarily ExxonMobil Corporation. Most of the funds were transferred out of this 
account to the Central Bank of Africa and used to pay E.G. bills. Some funds were 
transferred directly from the oil account to pay for various E.G. projects. This accolmt 
often held tens of millions of dollars at a time. The account signatories were E.G. President 
Obiang; his son, Gabriel M Obiang Lima, E.G. Minister of Mines; and his nephew, 
Melchor Esono Edjo, E.G. Secretary of State for Treasury and Budget. Two signatures, one 
of which had to be from the President, were required to withdraw funds from this 
account. 142 

(2) E.G. Investment Accounts. The second largest E.G. account, Account No. 76-952-
200, was a standard money market account linked to two Riggs investment accounts, 
Account Nos. 68-002-6010 and 68-002-6028.143 Opened in December 2001, these accounts 
had combined funds in 2003, of more than $ 300 million and at tiInes as much as $ 500 
million. The money market account had the same three signatories as the E.G. oil accolmt, 
but any one signature was sufficient to withdraw funds.144 The two linked investment 
accounts had only one required signatory, the E.G. President.145 

(3) Other E.G. Government Accounts. Several other Riggs accounts and CDs were also 
opened in the name of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea. They included a CD for $ 40 
million, Account No. 81-710-0433, issued in May 2002;146 a CD for $ 1  million, Account 
No. 81-763-3375, issued in November 2002;1 47 and a CD for $ 5  million, Account No. 81-
217-905, issued in June 1996 and closed in March 1998.148 Account No. 25-711-327, a 
checking account, was opened in September 2003, in the name of the EG government, with 
loan proceeds intended to be used to purchase an airplane for the use of the E.G. President; 
at the end of 2003, its balance exceeded $ 9  million.149 An account related to the E.G. 

142 See, e.g., Riggs Miscellaneous Change Memo (211512003), listing signatories for E.G. Oil Account, 

Bates RNB 000005. 

143 See, e.g., Riggs analysis of E.G. accounts, Riggs memorandum from the Security & Investigations 

Department to Raymond Lund, "Equatorial Guinea" (1120/04), Bates OCC 0000528712-23, at 714. 

144 Riggs document listing signatories for E.G. Investment Account (1217/01), Bates RNB 000007. 

145 OCC Supervisory Target Letter 2004-X, Bates OCC 0000502621-29, at 26. 

146 Riggs Negotiable CD (5/3/02), Bates RNB 000023. 

147 Riggs Certificate of Deposit Receipt (1117 /02), Bates RNB 000025. 

148 Riggs annual statements on Account No. 81-217-905 (1996-1998), Bates RNB 001303-05. 

149 See Riggs analysis of E.G. accounts, Riggs memorandum from the Security & Investigations Department 

to Raymond Lund, "Equatorial Guinea" (1120/04), Bates OCC 0000528712-23, at 714. 
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Altogether, Riggs allowed Ms. Nsue to deposit over $1.4 million in cash into her accounts 
with few or no questions asked. When combined with the $11.5 million in cash deposits to the 
Otong account, Riggs enabled the E.G. President and his wife to make cash deposits of nearly 
$13 million over a three-year period into their Riggs accounts. 

For each of the cash deposits, Riggs filed a currency transaction report. However, at the 
time of the transactions, the bank failed to file a single suspicious activity report despite the size 
of the transfers, the fact that the President's wife was depositing hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in cash into her personal account and the account shared with her brother, or the fact that the E.G. 
President was depositing millions of dollars in cash into his offshore shell corporation account. 

Million-Dollar Wire Transfers. Regular reviews of wire transfer activity to identify 
suspicious transactions, especially for high risk accounts, is another important element of an 
effective anti-money laundering program. Riggs, however, did not conduct routine or special 
reviews of wire transfer activity, even for its high risk accounts. Until recently, the bank 
conducted no routine or special monitoring of wire transfer activity involving any of the E.G. 
accounts, despite frequent and sizeable transfers of funds across intemational lines. 

In August 2003, Riggs hired an experienced investigator to conduct an in-depth review of 
the E.G. accounts and, among other duties, respond to requests for information. Over the next 
few months, this investigator identified numerous suspicious wire transactions involving the E.G. 
oil aCCOlmt. These transactions included, for example, wire transfers totaling nearly $35 Inillion 
from the E.G. oil account to two companies that were unknown to the bank and had bank 
accounts in jurisdictions with bank secrecy laws; three wire transfers totaling more than $1 
million that were sent to Jadini Holdings, an offshore shell corporation owned by the wife of the 
E.G. account manager at Riggs; and three transfers totaling nearly $500,000 that were sent to the 
personal bank accounts of a senior E.G. official. 

Kalunga Wire Transfers. Over three and one-half years, from June 2000 to December 
2003, sixteen wire transfers were sent from the E.G. oil account to Kulunga Company SA, an 
E.G. corporation, totaling over $26.5 million. These wire transfers included: 

June 7, 2000 
Aug. 10, 2000 
Sept. 5, 2000 
Oct. 16, 2000 
Jan. 30, 2001 
April 1 0, 2001 
May 9, 2001 
May 7, 2002 
June 26, 2002 

$ 1,332,044.00 wire transfer 
$ 1,110,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 292,200.00 wire transfer 
$ 1,362,500.00 wire transfer 
$ 2,698,800.00 wire transfer 
$ 1,349,400.00 wire transfer 
$ 1,349,400.00 wire transfer 
$ 798,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 167,000.00 wire transfer 



Oct. 31, 2002 
April 7,2003 
July 24, 2003 
Sept. 3, 2003 
Nov. 21,2003 
Dec. 11, 2003 
Dec. 11, 2003 
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$ 336,934.57 wire transfer 
$ 7,425,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 770,567.00 wire transfer 
$ 335,137.00 wire transfer 
$ 4,800,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 1,637,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 720,000.00 wire transfer 
$26,483,982.57 

All of these wire transfers were sent from Riggs to a Kalunga Company account at Banco 
Santander in Madrid, Spain. 

Apexside Wire Transfers. Ten wire transfers were sent from the E.G. oil account to 
Apexside Trading Ltd. over a two-year period, from July 2000 to November 2001, totaling $ 8.1 
million. About $2 million of these transfers occurred over a single, 5-week period in the summer 
of 200 1. These wire transfers included: 

July 10, 2000 
Aug. 28, 2000 
Oct, 16, 2000 
Jan. 10,2001 
April 1 0, 2001 
May 30,2001 
July 18,2001 
July 25, 2001 
Aug. 2,2001 
Aug. 22, 2001 

$ 697,400.00 wire transfer 
$ 1,096,800.00 wire transfer 
$ 1,561,587.30 wire transfer 
$ 538,953.00 wire transfer 
$ 2,127,385.00 wire transfer 
$ 45,580.00 wire transfer 
$ 246,707.05 wire transfer 
$ 167,304.76 wire transfer 
$ 1,233,835.00 wire transfer 
$ 389,939.83 wire transfer 
$ 8,105,491.94 

Nine of these wire transfers were sent from Riggs to an Apexside account at Credit Commercial 
de France in Luxembourg; one was sent to an Apexside account at HSBC in Luxembourg. 

J adini Wire Transfers. Three wire transfers were sent over an eight-month period from 
the E.G. oil account to Jadini Holdings, Ltd. at a bank account in Virginia: 

July 5, 2001 
July 5, 2001 
March 20, 2002 

$ 700,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 329,926.00 wire transfer 
$ 66,751.78 wire transfer 
$ 1,096,677.781 92 

192 For additional information about these three wire transfers to Jadini Holdings, see below. 
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Edjo Wire Transfers. Three other wire transfers went from the E.G. oil account to 
personal accounts controlled by the E.G. Secretary of State for Treasury and Budget, Melchor 
Esono Edjo. These transfers included: 

March 13, 1998 
May 27, 1998 
June 12, 2002 

$ 122,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 122,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 255,000.00 wire transfer 
$ 499,000.00193 

Riggs failed to flag any of these transactions as suspicious at the time they occurred, and 
apparently asked few questions about these or any other wire transfers until the Subcommittee 
began investigating the E.G. accounts in March 2003, and the OCC began its E.G. examination 
in October 2003. The Riggs investigator hired in August 2003 quickly identified a number of 
suspicious transactions involving several E.G. accounts, including a $ 140,000 check that had 
been written by the President's son for the benefit of the E.G. account manager at Riggs.194 This 
check led him to the discovery of Jadini Holdings, Ltd., the offshore shell corporation controlled 
by the account manager's wife,195 and the three wire transfers sending more than $ 1  million from 
the E.G. oil account to Jadini Holdings. 

The investigator also raised questions about the Kalunga and Apexside wire transfers, 
among others. 196 On February 10, 2004, in an attempt to gather additional information, Riggs 
sent letters to several banks sponsoring accounts to which questionable wire transfers had been 
sent from the E.G. oil account. These letters requested information about the accounts under 
Section 314(b) of the Patriot Act, which allows financial institutions to share client and 
transaction information to guard against money laundering and terrorist financing. The Riggs 
letter to Banco Santander, for example, requested information about the identity of the owners or 
authorized signatories for accounts belonging to Kalunga.197 A Riggs letter to HSBC Bank USA 

193 See, e.g., Riggs internal memorandum by Security & Investigations Department (12/18/03), Bates oee 

0000528401-02. 

194 The check was made payable to "Bolly Ba," a friend of the E.G. account manager and his wife. See 

copy of check (11128/03), Bates RNB 002234-35. The account manager answered some questions about the check, 

but then abruptly left the United States and went to Equatorial Guinea in January 2004. During his absence, the bank 

initially suspended and then fired him in January 2004. 

195 See Certificate of Incorporation in the British Virgin Islands and related paperwork (5/9/01), Bates 

SUNT 00709-40; SunTrust account opening documentation (7/01), Bates SUNT 00701-08. 

196 The four sets of wire transfers highlighted in this Section of the Report are representative of many other 

instances of questionable activity in the E.G. accounts. For example, E.G. account records also raise questions about 

wire transfers sending substantial funds to a company called West Africa Navigator Ltd.; to specific E.G. officials; 

for luxury cars; and for projects called Proyecto Annobon, Proyecto de EI Salvador, and "Asistencia Tecnica y 

consultoria." 

197 Letter from Riggs Bank to Banco Santander (2110104). 
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requested information on the identity of the owners or authorized signatories for the account 
belonging to Apexside and another cOlnpany.198 

The New York office of Banco Santander responded with information that the Kalunga 
account had been opened by its parent bank in Madrid, Spain, but that its parent bank could not 
disclose the account's beneficial owners due to Spanish statutes barring disclosure of bank 
infonnation, even in a case of suspected money laundering. In discussions with the 
Subcommittee, Banco Santander indicated that its parent bank had interpreted Spanish law to 
mean that it was barred from disclosing this account information not only to any third party, but 
also to its own subsidiary banks located outside of Spain. 

HSCB USA provided a similar response. It confirmed that the Apexside account had been 
opened by an HSCB bank in Luxembourg and that HSBC USA had forwarded the funds to a 
U.S. correspondent account for its Luxembourg affiliate, but declined to disclose the identity of 
the persons behind Apexside due to Luxembourg bank secrecy laws. HSBC USA said that the 
funds for the second company had been sent to an HSBC bank in Cyprus which also has bank 
secrecy laws. HSBC USA claimed that Luxembourg and Cyprus laws barred disclosure of client 
information to both third parties and HSBC' s own affiliates outside of the country. 

The position taken by Banco Santander and HSBC USA Ineans, in essence, that banks in 
the United States attempting to do due diligence on large wire transfers to protect against money 
laundering are unable to find out from their own foreign affiliates key account information. This 
bar on disclosure across intemational lines, even within the same financial institution, presents a 
significant obstacle to U.S. anti-money laundering efforts.199 

When Banco Santander and HSBC declined to provide the requested information about 
Kalunga and Apexside, Riggs asked for the same information from the E.G. President and other 
E.G. officials in a personal meeting on February 23, 2003, in Washington, D.C. The E.G. 
officials declined to provide any further information about the companies or their owners, except 
that the wire transfers to these companies had been properly authorized by the account 
signatories. 

Lines of Credit. Riggs also provided E.G. clients with a variety of credit arrangements, 
addressing governmental and Embassy concerns as well as individual officials' needs. 

198 Letter from Riggs Bank to HSBC Bank USA (211 0/04). 

199 This Subcommittee first highlighted this problem in the 1999 Subcommittee Private Banking Hearings. 

See Minority Staff report at 877-78. 
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Riggs arranged, for example, several lines of credit for the E.G. government. It agreed to 
finance letters of credit for the E.G. government for up to $25 million; 20o extended overdraft 
credit to the E.G. Embassy of $ 30,000; and issued a $ 40 million loan to the E.G. government 
which was secured by a CD and repaid in full. In 2001, Riggs issued a $ 13.7 million loan to the 
government-owned E.G. airline, Ecuato-Guineana de Aviacion, to buy an airplane for flights 
within the country.20l This loan was guaranteed by the E.G. government. In 2003, Riggs issued a 
$29.8 million loan to the E.G. government to purchase an airplane for the use of the E.G. 
President. 202 Riggs also provided for a period of time certain debt managelnent services to the 
E.G. government, which included keeping a detailed record of the government's public and 
private debt and making directed paytnents.203 

Riggs also addressed the credit needs of some senior E.G. officials. For example, in 1999, 
with Riggs' assistance, the E.G. President paid $2.6 million for a Potomac, Maryland 
residence.204 Also in 1999, the bank provided a loan for nearly $ 750,000 at a favorable rate to 
enable the E. G. President's wife to buy a second, $ 1.15 million residence in Potomac, Maryland. 
Riggs provided an interest rate available for purchasing a personal residence, even though the 
bank knew the house was being purchased as a rental and, in fact, established an account to 
receive the rental payments. This loan was repaid in full within the year.20S In 2000, Riggs 
provided a mortgage to Pastor Micha Ondo Bile, E.G. Minister of Foreign Affairs and one-time 
E.G. Ambassador, to buy a residence in Virginia.206 Riggs apparently is also listed as the contact 
on a $ 349,000 residence purchased in 2000, by the E. G. President's brother, Armengol Ondo 

200 At least one of these letters of credit appears to have been used to finance arms sales. See, e.g., 

documentation associated with Letter of Credit No. 1998-11014 for $2.5 million, issued on behalf of the E.G. 

government to purchase weaponized armored vehicles and related munitions from Sabiex International S.A., 

(11/5/98), Bates RNB 0011940-53,0011970-79 and 003418-39. 

201 See Riggs "Officers' Loan Committee Action" (11/26/02), Bates T 00003089-3101. 

202 See Riggs "Officers' Loan Committee Action" (9/29/03), Bates T 00003904-15. 

203 See, e.g., memorandum from Simon Kareri to Joseph Allbritton (undated), Bates ZZ 000138. 

204 See Maryland real property records, which list the "N ew Owner's Mailing Address" as "c/o Simon 

Kareri, Riggs Bank." See also "Oil Boom Enriches African Ruler" (1/20/03), Los Angeles Times. 

205 See Riggs Loan No. 100-63136 (12/7/99). 

206 See Riggs Loan No. 13220. See also Riggs analysis of E.G. accounts, "Equatorial Guinea," (12/8/03), 

Bates OCC 0000503177-83, at 82. 
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Nguema.207 In 2002, Riggs issued a $ 3.75 million loan to the President's son, Teodoro Nguema 
Obiang, to help hiIn buy a $ 7.5 million penthouse apartment in California.208 

Riggs also provided the President's wife and son, among other E.G. clients, with debit and 
credit cards. In March 2001, for example, at the request of the E.G. account manager, Riggs 
increased the daily limit on Ms. Obiang's debit card to $ 10,000 per day.209 Riggs also provided 
a reference letter to assist the President's son, Teodoro Nguema Obiang, gain entry into an 
American Express Preferred International Client Program.2lO In addition, Riggs provided E.G. 
clients with extensive foreign currency exchange services. 

Student Accounts. Riggs also managed two accounts used to provide educational funding 
for E.G. students. Riggs records indicate that, from 2001 until 2003, more than 100 E.G. 
students received funding to study abroad, often in the United States, many of whom appeared to 
be children or relatives of wealthy or powerful E.G. officials.211 

During the 1990s, Equatorial Guinea obtained commitments from several major oil 
companies, as part of their oil production agreements, to provide annual funding for E.G. 
students wishing to obtain advanced training or a university education. ChevronTexaco, CMS, 
ExxonMobil, Marathon, Triton, and Vanco all provided this funding, with annual payments 
totaling as much as $275,000 per oil company. In earlier years, the oil companies paid students' 
tuition bills and living expenses directly. In 2001, however, Riggs opened the first E.G. student 
account and agreed to provide administrative support for the students funded out of it, all of 
whom were studying in the United States.2I2 Several of the oil companies then halted direct 

Times. 

207 See Virginia real property records. See also "Oil Boom Enriches African Ruler" (1/20/03), Los Angeles 

208 See Riggs loan documentation (7/22/02), Bates RNB 010508-18. Riggs also provided a reference letter 

to help him purchase a residence in New York. See, e.g., letter from Riggs to the Olympic Tower Condominium 

Board (3/16/00), Bates RNB 010465-67. 

209 Riggs memorandum from Simon Kareri to Ray Lund (3/9/01), Bates RNB 028505. 

210 See, e.g., letter from Riggs Bank to American Express TRS Co. (4/27/01), Bates RNB 009735. 

2ll See, e.g., memorandum from Simon Kareri to Ray Lund (undated but likely in late 2002), Bates ZZ-

000147 ("[W]e have increased the students that we manage for them from 26 to 117."). 

212 Apparently a contractor, Exploration Consulting Ltd. provides similar services for E.G. students studying 

in the United Kingdom. See letter from the law firm of Garvey Schubert Barer to the Subcommittee (6118/04), 

conveying responses of Marathon, at 16. 
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members, and watched the assets grow from $100 million to $700 
million, making Equatorial Guinea the bank's largest single cus
tomer. 

Riggs offered the E. G. officials the same sorts of services that it 
offered General Pinochet. For example, Riggs helped the E.G. 
President set up an offshore shell corporation in the Bahamas, 
called Otong. Riggs then opened three accounts in the name of that 
offshore shell corporation. Over the next 3 years, from 2000 to 
2002, Riggs allowed the E.G. President to make repeated cash de
posits-and I emphasize cash deposits-into the Otong account of 
$1 million, $2 million, and even $3 million at a time. At least one 
of these deposits was personally brought into the Riggs Bank by 
the Riggs account manager who handled the E.G. accounts. He car
ried the funds in a suitcase of plastic-wrapped dollar bills weighing 
60 pounds or more. If that kind of cash deposit does not make a 
bank sit up and ask questions, I am not so sure anything will. 

And there is more. Additional hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in cash were repeatedly deposited into accounts opened for the E.G. 
President's 'wife and for her brother, the E.G. Ambassador to the 
United States. There were substantial withdrawals as well, for ex
pensive homes, cars, and credit card bills. 

International wire transfers moved millions of dollars in and out 
of E.G. accounts and across international lines. They included 
wires that, over 2 years, took $35 million out of an account holding 
oil revenues for the people of Equatorial Guinea, and sent the 
funds to two unknown offshore companies called Kalunga and 
Apexside. Riggs states in its prepared testimony today that these 
overseas companies "appear to be controlled by members of the 
government of Equatorial Guinea." 

Riggs learned about the suspicious nature of those companies 
when, in August 2003, it started analyzing the wire transfer activ
ity in the E.G. oil account and asking questions. That was 6 
months after Riggs received a subpoena from this Subcommittee re
questing information about the E.G. accounts at the bank. If Riggs 
had started asking the same questions 3 years earlier, when the 
wire transfers first started, Riggs would not have ended up facili
tating $35 million in suspicious wire transfers. 

There were other suspicious transactions as well. Nearly 
$500,000 in wire transfers went from the E.G. Government's oil ac
count to the personal account of an E.G. official. Another $1 million 
was wired out of the oil account bound for another bank in an ac
count belonging to the J adini Holdings, Ltd., an offshore corpora
tion that is under the control of the wife of the Riggs' employee 
viTho manages the E.G. accounts. 

At the same time all this activity was going on, Federal bank 
regulators were repeatedly expressing concerns about deficiencies 
in Riggs' anti-money laundering controls, but doing very little to 
compel the bank's compliance with the law. oee examiners point
ed out that the bank failed to identify its high risk accounts or 
monitor for suspicious activity. They warned the bank repeatedly 
that the background checks on, clients were either not being done 
or had inadequate information. They stated repeatedly that the 
bank's anti-money laundering training was weak, and the internal 

l; {J 1/ I f/J 
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For example, Exhibit Ib 1 shows cash deposits into the offshore 
private investment account of the President of Equatorial Guinea. 
This account was named Otong. Between April 2000 and April 
2002, $11 million in cash was deposited into the account. On two 
occasions there were $3 million deposits in cash estimated to weigh 
60 pounds as it was delivered to you. Yet Riggs did not ask the re
quired questions about the source of such large cash deposits until 
a year and a half later, late in 2003. 

Then you look at Exhibits lc and Id,2 and they show large 
amounts of funds that were transferred from the E.G. oil account 
to offshore corporations, whose identities, the bank has acknowl
edged to us, were unknown to the bank, the ownership of these cor
porations unknown. Transfers from Equatorial Guinea's oil account 
at Riggs to Kalunga and to Apexside. Between July 2000 and 2001, 
$8 million was transferred from the oil account of this country to 
a company called Apexside, that is Exhibit Id. Between June 2000 
and December 2003, $26 million was transferred from the oil ac
count of the country to a company called Kalunga. Riggs has ac
knowledged to us that it made no inquiries about these trans
actions when they were made. It was required to do so under anti
money laundering regulations. 

Mr. Hebert, when Riggs finally questioned President Obiang and 
his ministers about the Kalunga and Apexside accounts in early 
2004, what happened? 

Mr. HEBERT. The president refused to give us-he indicated that 
these transactions we:re authorized by the government for payment 
of goods and services in connection with the development of the 
country. When we inquired about the specific vendors, they indi
cated they would not respond to our questions, and we advised 
them without that response, without the understanding of that in
formation being shared with the bank, that we were going to ask 
them to close their account immediately. 

Senator LE"VIN. Why did you not ask those questions when the 
transfers were made, instead of waiting until the end of 2004, after 
the subpoena and publicity? 

Mr. HEBERT. Well, our systems and our entire information tech
nology process had been under development from shortly after I 
arrived at the bank. There was no question in my mind that the 
information technology system in the bank was hampering the abil
ity to provide the compliance necessary for the client base that the 
bank had. Second, it was very difficult to run a modern bank, so 
we undertook an extensive project. We spent some $60 million, and 
20 months later enacted and converted to a new system over Labor 
Day of 2003. During that time we also had developed an entirely 
new platform of compliance policies and procedures, as well as 
brought-hired one of the big accounting firms to come in and help 
us conduct internal audit activities. 

I t wasn't long after I came to the bank that I realized-excuse 
me-in 2003, that we realized that our compliance in internal au
diting areas were lacking in their ability to provide information for 
senior management to-and for the compliance area to monitor and 

1 See Exhibit Ib which appears in the Appendix on page 213. 
2 See Exhibit lc and Id which appear in the Appendix on pages 214 and 215. 
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Hunter, David 

To: Miller, Laster; Boss, Joseph; Decker, Sharon; Pasley, Sob 

Subject: RE: Equatorial Guinea Update meeting 

Sensitivity: Private 

Bob, 

Page \ of4 

Joe Boss and r are arranging a melltlrig with David Caruso and BJ Moravek to get all the 
Information about the three wire transfer transactions on Thursday 2/25/04. Also, there were 
IIhree vendors who provided services to the EG govemment that collectively billed the government 
(through Simon Karerl) In the amount of $307 thousand In July 2001 when the first wire for $329M 
was originated. The Individual bills for each ve",dor was broken down by: 
Pro�forma Housing $ 
Soli Control, Inc $ 
BIC $ 
The total for the 3 $307M 

Simon, then submitted requests to the EG govemment for paymenlli of these services for for 
$329M In the name of Jadlnl Holdings. During that time he also requested another $700M 
transaction, believed by management that he took advantage of an opportunity to do this and 
submitted the wire request to be signed by his unsuspecting assistant. The $700M'oocument 
submitted to the bank requesting the transfer was not found as It was one of the reported 
documents missing that the AUSA spoke about. ilIe net total for of these tWo transactions .Is 
$722M (1.,029M • 307M). The $66M tnlnsactlon occurred In 2002 and was a Similar ovewrbliling 

scheme where he received the entire $66M based on KareM's 

David M. Hunter 
National �nk Examiner 

This message is intended for designated recipients only. If you have received /:hIs message In error, 
please delete the ortglmJl and ,,/1 copies lind notify the sender Immediately. Federal Jaw prohibits 
the disclosure or other use of this Information. 

--{)rIglnal M� 
FnIn\: Maler, Lester 
Sent: wednesday, February 25, 2004 12:+4 PM 
To: Hunter, DaYld; Boss, JcRpt\ 

, 
subject: FW: EquabialGulnea Update meeting 
SellsltMty: Private 

Dave/Joe, Can you help wHh th(t speclfa::s'i Thanks, les 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

EXHIBIT #24 
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--<>riglnal Message--
frOm: Pasley, Bob 
Sent: Wednesday, FebNaty 25, 2004 9:49 AM 
To: MR\ec, Le:;e 
Cc Amundson, Carolyn; Merritt. KristJnj KllaIH, Elizabeth 
SUbject:: RE: Equatorial Guinea UpdDte meeting 
Sensftlvlty: Private 

Les, 

Thankll. Could y provide me willl more nformalion about the 329m. lIle 6Gm and lIle 700m paymenbs? 
Also, I am confused by !he sanlenCe that rs3ds "The services 10 the 3 vandam were legitimate; however. 
the I0I8l paymentl owed 10 tt1em did not excee:3 $307 thousand where as SImon over blled the EG 
government 10 the l une of $769 It\OUSand.· I don't know what Ihe$e numbens rep� and they don't 
seem 10 add up. Last, what aitIcIsm would there be'egainst Lund for the 38m payment or for eny of the 
other payments? ' 

Thanks. 

Bob 

--origInal Mesage-
From: Miler, lester 
Sent: W�, � 25, 20048:08 AM 
To: Kelly, Jennifer; Sejnoila, RobeIt; J>asIev;1lobi St!panoi Dan 
Cc: Hunter, Da\1di Amundson, Carolyn 
Subfect:: PN: equatorial GuInea l,Ipc1ate meeting 
SensltiVtty: Pr:IWte 
We met with senior managernent(CEO Hebert. COO Roane, and EVP cal'llsO) In the AM yesterday 
and stressed the S6I1oUsnesa of the EG relaionahlp delldencles and noneompllance wllh the ' 

- --
- - ---- "---

vIoIatlons would be refernld to FInCEN. We stressed that accoontabHlty needs to be enforced (rom 
the Board laval. to senior tnanagerTl8nt, 10 dept. man� 10 lIle 6ne. Embassy Banklrlg IS a 

. c::oocem as signilic;ant problems have been noted there in the last 3 eXlWll. 

CEO Hebert slated ina bank met the EG on lata Monday: See below for detaUs. Bottom line: Riggs 
will exit the EG rela!lonshlp as the E� officials were \es$ than b1hcoming on detaO! of certain 
transactiol'ls. EG is apparenlly sallafied 10 bIlmade 'ftfIoI8 on the Simon Karerl II!!III!!!� •

• 
The $7.4MM In invoices from Simon's P IC Jadinl HoIdl�s were nOl'presented to th.e .

E
.
G ••••• 

government. Management feel& they have the riak In thIS Illiationship controlled . ... 
_.. He also said accountability would be 
enfort:ed In Embassy banking. He said they are sHII pursuing !he gold standard for BSA co�nce 
end are fully committed. He asked If U,e5B fi£i5 would change any of our decisions. I said the 
information would be considered. but the current findings stand subject to final sign-off. 

CEO Hebert said he would Hke for his management team to meet with acc senior management In 
addition, they have hired Promontory Financial Grou� (Gene LUdWig) to assist In BSA 

212612004 
r-------------------, 
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compliance. CEO Hebert stated Mr. Ludwig would like to talk to ace senior management and me. 
soon, 

I.aUlller 
OCC 

t 

---Qrlglnal� 
from: Hunter, DavId 
S8tt: Tuesday, Februarv 24, 2004 9:20 PM 
To: Miller, U!Sttr; Decker, Sharon 
c:c: Boss, Joseph 
SUbJec:t: equatorial GulreB Update meeUng 
Serasitivttr. Private 

This afternoon Joe Boss and I met with David Cllruso and B,J. Moravek to update'the 
oce on management's actions with Equatorial Guinea (EG). David started out by 
Informing us that as of 10:00 AM this morning Relationship Manager Peter Fowler 
notified EG's,Secretary of the TreaStiry Melchor EdJo that Riggs Bank will be closing all 
EG accounts In the rela onshlp. Peter'gave oral notice that all accounts will be closed 
by 3/3/04, with closing letters being prepared (In both English and Spanish) to be sent 
out tonight. ,David stated this date was given but appears to be aggressive. David 

that at that time Riggs placed holds on the government aecounts to offset the 
outs;tanl�lng $40 1n ..... OIrIN_ 

The dosing was as II result of yesterday's meeting between bank representatives and 
the visiting EG delegation. At approximately 2:00 PM yesterday, TIm Coughlin, David 
Caruso, B.l. Moravek, Peter �wler, and Sophie Tar from Riggs Bank visited the EG 
delegation at the Four Seasons In Washington, DC. The EG Delegation comprised of EG 
President Teadoro Oblan Nguema Mbasogo, IMF Executive Director· Monet (spelling), 
Secretary of Mines Gabriel Mbaga Oblang (President's Oblang's son), Secretary of 
Treasury Meltnor EdJo, and Ambassador Teadoro Blyogo Nsue. The primary 0211 of the 
meeting was ensure had limited It's liability with the relationship as a result of the 

, Y Simon Karerl. Their focus was to fully understand the 
transactfons dealing with Apex,slde, Kalunga, and ladlnl Holdings, the last being the PIC 
'owned by Simon Karert. During these discussions Riggs personnel were told by the 
President that ttle tran:ac:tlons with Ape_de and Kalunga were authorized by the 
govemment and were for payment of services. Because the President had no desire to 
discuss transactions the Riggs management team and a working group of the EG 
delegation (Gabriel Oblang, Edjo, Monet, and Nsue) returned to the bank to discuss 
l'urther transactions. At the bank the EG group told Riggs that they never heard of 
ladlnl Holdings and they authorized 2 payments to Simon Karerl for $329 thousand 
and $66 thousand, for small payments to three U.S vendors providing services In EG. 
The 3 vendors were: Pro-forma Housl�g, SOlll (Sole??) Control, Inc., and Business 
[nvestments Consolidated (BIC). The EG group verified that $700 thousand wire was 

_ = Redacted by the Pennanent 
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never authorized by them. When asked why they were not paid directly by EG, the 
group replied that these payments were too small and gave them to Simon to 
handle. The services to the 3 vendor's were legitimate; however the total payments 
owed to them did not exceed $307 thousand where as Simon over billed the EG 
government to the tune of $789 thousand. It was further learned that $7.4 million in 
Invoices found In Karerl's desk after his termination was never presented to the EG 
govemment. 

The banker's again asked EG what the transactions were for to Apexslde and Kalunga. 
The reply was once again vague only saying that they were authorized by the 
government to pay for services. Because the bank was unable to obtain any other 
information from the EG group, the Riggs pe�nnel reported back to the bank's Risk 
Committee who Immediately dedded to terminate the EG r�latlonsh!p. -I[III-I!IIII. 

Redacted by Permanent Subcommittee 

on Investigations 

We also discussed � $38 thousand payment to Simon ICcnIri for,the reimbumment of 
expenses from the last time the EG Delegation visited the,U.S. While the EG Government 
approved the exp<:nSe8. Simon just debited the money from the on account aft« receiving 
EG approval. The bank doesn't allow the payment of apebS<:S like this. Fcarjng that his 
acCounts would be reviewed by management. KaR:ri told Ray Lund who then oC'dcrtd an 
investigation. Kareri knew that the trans:lction was agaiDstpolicy IUId be was admonished 
fordoing it. 

David M. Hunter 
National Bank examiner 

" 3IIE-"'---
ThIs messitge Is Intended fordeslgni,ted recipientS only. if you have received this 
message in error, please delete the original and all caples and notify the sender 
immediately. Federal law prohibits the dlsdosure or other use of thIs information. 

1_ = Redacted by the Permanent 

Subcommittee on Investigations 
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Transfers to and from Equatorial Guinea's 

Oil Account at Riggs Bank 

Involving Kalunga Company S.A. 

DATE DEBITS CREDITS 

June 7,2000 $1,332,044.00 

June 21 , 2000 $47,058.00 

Aug. 10,2000 $1,110,000.00 

Sept. 5, 2000 $292,200.00 

Oct. 16, 2000 $1,362,500.00 

Jan. 30,2001 $2,698,800.00 

April 10, 2001 $1,349,400.00 

May 9,2001 $1,349,400.00 

May 7,2002 $798,000.00 

June 26, 2002 $167,000.00 

Oct. 31, 2002 $336,934.57 

April 7, 2003 $7,425,000.00 

July 24, 2003 $770,567.00 

Sept. 3, 2003 $335,137.00 

Nov. 21,2003 $4,800,000.00 

Dec. 11,2003 $1,637,000.00 

Dec. 11,2003 $720,000.00 

TOTAL: $26,483,982.57 $47,058.00 

Prepared by the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. Minority Staff. July 2004 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

EXHIBIT #lc 
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Transfers from Equatorial Guinea's 

Oil Account at Riggs Bank 

To Apexside Trading, Ltd. 

TOTAL: 

DATE 

July 10, 2000 

Aug. 28,2000 

Oct. 16,2000 

Jan 10, 2001 

April 10, 2001 

May 30,2001 

July 18, 2001 

July 25, 2001 

July 25, 2001 

Aug. 22,2001 

AMOUNT 

$697,400.00 

$1,096,800.00 

$1,561,587.30 

$538,953.00 

$2,127,385.00 

$45,580.00 

$246,707.05 

$1,233,835.00 

$167,304.76 

$389,939.83 

$8,105,491.94 

Prepared by the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, Minority Staff, July 2004 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

EXHIBIT #ld 
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as part of a larger trip to visit Riggs clients in South America and conduct bank business.9o 
During this trip, the senior Riggs officials met with Mr. Pinochet. It is difficult to believe that 
Riggs top officials would have been unaware of Mr. Pinochet's recent detention and legal 
proceedings when they met with him so soon after he had left England and returned to Chile. 

In April 2000, Chilean lawyers filed suit in Chile to remove Mr. Pinochet's immunity to 
prosecution due to his status as a Senator.91 ill May 2000, as litigation continued in the Chilean 
courts, Riggs closed the final Pinochet account in London and transferred the remaining ftmds to 
a newly-opened Ashburton account at Riggs Bank in the United States.92 The evidence indicates 
that senior Riggs officials were informed of and agreed to the transfer of Pinochet funds to the 
United States.93 Again, Riggs failed to file any suspicious activity report with any office of law 
enforcement. 

Courts continued to consider legal action against Mr. Pinochet. ill August 2000, a Chilean 
appellate court upheld a lower court decision eliminating his immunity from prosecution, and on 
December 1,2000, a Chilean judge indicted Mr. Pinochet for human rights violations.94 

On December 10,2000, a British newspaper reported that Mr. Pinochet had over $1 million 
in a bank account at Riggs in the United States.95 ill late December or early January 2001, Riggs 
altered the official names on the personal accotmt controlled by Mr. Pinochet in the United 
States, changing the names from "Augusto Pinochet Ugarte & Lucia Hiriart de Pinochet" to 

90 Riggs personnel disagree as to which Riggs officials went on this trip and other trips to Chile. For 
example, Riggs employees interviewed by the Subcommittee disagree on whether then Riggs Bank Chairman Joseph 
Allbritton made this particular trip to Chile. 

91 See, e.g., "Pinochet Hearings Continue," BBC News (4/28/00). 

92 At some point in 2000, Riggs apparently considered transferring management of the Pinochet trusts from 
its bank and trust company in the Bahamas, which was then closing, to a newly established Riggs bank and trust 
company in Jersey. When approached by Riggs, however, the Jersey Financial Services Authority apparently 
indicated that the trusts could not be transferred unless the source of wealth and funds in the Pinochet accounts were 
verified as having derived from wholly legitimate sources. Rather than undertake that exercise, Riggs officials 
decided to retain the Bahamas office of Deloitte & Touche as the trust manager for the Pinochet trusts. 
Subcommittee interviews of Joseph Cahill (6/25/04), Timothy Coughlin (7/6/04), and Ray Lund (7/7/04). See also 
OCC examination materials (6/24/02), Bates OCC 0000045622, and (4/4/02), Bates OCC 0000026623. 

93 Interview of Ray Lund (7/7/04). See also, e.g., Riggs debit receipt for $1,619,500 (3/26/99) signed by 
Riggs officer Sean Terry, Bates RNB 030053; Riggs memorandum from Sean Terry to Stan Dare (6/21 1902), Bates 
RNB 029064-65. 

94 For a copy of the indictment, see http://docs.tercera.cl/casos/pinochet/documentos/proceso.html (as of 
6/28/04). For a copy of the court decision, see http://www.derechos.org/nizkor/chile/juicio/desafuer02.html (as of 
6/27/04). See also "Ordered to Trial for Kidnapping," Los Angeles Times (12/2/00) . 

. ../ ... 

95 "Revealed: Pinochet drug smuggling link," The Observer (1 2/1 0/00). 
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the country's citizens.134 In 1979, Macias was overthrown and executed by his nephew, Colonel 
Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasago. 

Mr. Obiang declared himself President in his uncle's place. Twenty-five years later, he still 
holds that position. While a new E.G. constitution was enacted in 1982, and single-party rule 
was officially ended in 1991, free and fair elections have not followed.135 In the most recent 
election in December 2002, in which President Obiang claimed victory with 97% of the vote, the 
U.S. State Department described the proceedings as "marred by extensive fraud and 
intimidation.

,,
136 President Obiang is also depicted as dominating the E.G. government. In the 

words of the U.S. State Department, he "names and dismisses cabinet members and judges, 
ratifies treaties, leads the armed forces, and ... appoints the govemors.

,,
137 A review of top E.G. 

officials over the past few years shows that many are melnbers of the President's extended 
family. 

The State Department has also been highly critical of the country's hUlnan rights abuses, 
use of torture, and culture of corruption. 138 The IMF has also issued reports critical of the 
country's lack of transparency and accountability on fiscal matters.139 Corruption allegations are 
also commonplace in articles about Equatorial Guinea. For example, one recent U.S. publication 
wrote: "In 1998, according to the IMF, [the E.G.] government received $130 million in oil 
revenue, and Obiang simply pocketed $96 million of it. Although three of every four 

l34 Id. 

135 Id. 

136 Id. 

137 Id. See also "Equatorial Guinea At The Crossroads," prepared by a delegation from the International 
Bar Association (October 2003), at 7 (Equatorial Guinea has "little respect for the rule of law), "no viable opposition 
or political pluralism," "critical lack of free speech, press, association, and no significant development of civil 
society," experienced "interference by the Executive in the operations of the judiciary," and poorly drafted laws 
which were "inconsistent with its constitution, outdated, or ad hoc."). 

138 See, e.g., "Background Note: Equatorial Guinea," (U.S. Department of State) at www.state.gov/r/ 
pa/ei/bgn17221.htm (as of 6/1 0/04); State Department's 2003 Country Report on Human Right Practices in 
Equatorial Guinea ( "The security forces committed numerous abuses, including torture, beating, and other physical 
abuse of prisoners and suspects"; they "generally committed abuses with impunity"; and they "used arbitrary arrest, 
detention, and incommunicado detention."); State Department's 2002 Country Report on Human Right Practices in 
Equatorial Guinea ( "Poor fiscal management and a lack of transparency in public accounting of national finances 
have undermined the country's economic potentia1. There is little evidence that the country's oil wealth is being 
devoted to the public good."). See also U.N. Commission on Human Rights, "Report on the human rights situation 
in the Republic of Equatorial Guinea" (1/24/02, 58th Session) at 13 (In Equatorial Guinea, "arbitrary detentions, 
inhuman treatment and torture .. . continue as if they were perfectly norma1."). 

139 See, e.g., "IMF concludes 2001 Article IV Consultation with Equatorial Guinea," (Public Information 
Notice No. 011106;10/11101); IMF Report on Equatorial Guinea entitled, "Staff Report for the 2003 Article IV 
Consultation" (10/28/03). 
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Equatoguineans suffer malnutrition, between 1997 and 2002, Obiang spent just over 1 percent of 
his budget on health, by far the lowest of the nine African countries the IMF surveyed. According 
to a 2002 State Department report, there is 'little evidence that the country's oil wealth is being 
devoted to the public good. ",140 

Despite its poor record on human rights, civil liberty, and democracy, Equatorial Guinea 
has experienced rapid economic growth during the last five years due to development of its oil 
resources. Since 1997, U.S. oil companies, including Amerada Hess, ChevronTexaco, 
ExxonMobil, and Marathon have made substantial investments in oil fields off the E.G. coast as 
well as in E.G. methanol and liquified natural gas plants. Equatorial Guinea has also becOlne an 
important source of oil for the United States.141 

Diplomatic relations between Equatorial Guinea and the United States have varied over the 
years. In 1995, the United States closed its embassy in Equatorial Guinea. Eight years later, in 
2003, the United States agreed to re-establish this Embassy, reportedly at the urging of U.S. oil 
companies doing business in Equatorial Guinea. President Obiang professes to be a strong 
supporter of the United States and frequently travels to this country. His wife and children own 
real estate in Maryland, California, New York, and elsewhere. 

Equatorial Guinea Relationship. The evidence shows that Equatorial Guinea has had a 
eight-year relationship with Riggs Bank and is associated with more than 60 accounts and CDs at 
the bank. 

Equatorial Guinea opened its first accounts at Riggs Bank in 1995. The evidence indicates 
that over the following eight years, a single Riggs account manager in the Embassy Banking 
Division, Simon Kareri, was primarily responsible for the E.G. accounts. Mr. Kareri also 
handled other Embassy accounts in Africa and the Caribbean. He reported to the head of the 
International Banking Group, Raymond Lund. 

Multiple Accounts. Riggs opened numerous accounts for the E.G. government, its 
officials, and their family members. After a targeted examination of these accounts by the OCC 
in 2003 and 2004, it is the Subcommittee's understanding that all have been recently closed. 
These accounts can be generally categorized as follows. 

(1) E.G. Oil Account. One of the earliest and largest of the E.G. accounts, Account No. 
17-164-642, was opened in January 1996, as a standard business checking account in the 

140 "Rigged," The New Republic (6/21/04). See also, e.g., "Petroleum: The Curious Bonds of Oil 
Diplomacy," Africa News (1 116102), and Parade Magazine (2/22/04), which has twice named President Obiang as 
one of the "ten worst dictators" in the world. 

141 See, e.g., "Promoting Transparency in the African Oil Sector," report prepared by the Center for 
Strategic and International Studies Task Force on Rising U.S. Energy Stakes in Africa (March 2004). See also, e.g., 
"Petroleum: The Curious Bonds of Oil Diplomacy," Africa News (11 16/02). 
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name of the "Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial-Tesoreria General." Virtually all of the 
deposits into this account were payments from oil companies doing business in Equatorial 
Guinea, primarily ExxonMobil Corporation. Most of the funds were transferred out of this 
account to the Central Bank of Africa and used to pay E.G. bills. Some funds were 
transferred directly from the oil account to pay for various E.G. projects. This account 
often held tens of millions of dollars at a time. The account signatories were E.G. President 
Obiang; his son, Gabriel M Obiang Lima, E.G. Minister of Mines; and his nephew, 
Melchor Esono Edjo, E.G. Secretary of State for Treasury and Budget. Two signatures, one 
of which had to be from the President, were required to withdraw funds from this 
account. 142 

(2) E.G. Investment Accounts. The second largest E.G. account, Account No. 76-952-
200, was a standard money market account linked to two Riggs investment accounts, 
Account Nos. 68-002-6010 and 68-002-6028.143 Opened in December 2001, these accounts 
had combined funds in 2003, of more than $300 million and at times as much as $500 
million. The money market account had the same three signatories as the E. G. oil account, 
but any one signature was sufficient to withdraw funds.144 The two linked investment 
accounts had only one required signatory, the E.G. President.145 

(3) Other E.G. Government Accounts. Several other Riggs accounts and CDs were also 
opened in the name of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea. They included a CD for $40 
million, Account No. 81-710-0433, issued in May 2002;146 a CD for $1 million, Account 
No. 81-763-3375, issued in November 2002;147 and a CD for $5 million, Account No. 81-
217-905, issued in June 1996 and closed in March 1998.148 Account No. 25-711-327, a 
checking account, was opened in September 2003, in the name of the EG government, with 
loan proceeds intended to be used to purchase an airplane for the use of the E.G. President; 
at the end of 2003, its balance exceeded $9 million.149 An account related to the E.G. 

142 See, e.g., Riggs Miscellaneous Change Memo (211512003), listing signatories for E.G. ail Account, 
Bates RNB 000005. 

143 See, e.g., Riggs analysis of E.G. accounts, Riggs memorandum from the Security & Investigations 
Department to Raymond Lund, "Equatorial Guinea" (1120/04), Bates acc 0000528712-23, at 714. 

144 Riggs document listing signatories for E.G. Investment Account (1217/01), Bates RNB 000007. 

145 acc Supervisory Target Letter 2004-X, Bates acc 0000502621 -29, at 26. 

146 Riggs Negotiable CD (5/3/02), Bates RNB 000023. 

147 Riggs Certificate of Deposit Receipt (1117/02), Bates RNB 000025. 

148 Riggs annual statements on Account No. 81-217-905 (1996-1 998), Bates RNB 001 303-05. 

149�See R"iggs analysis of E.G. accounts, Riggs memorandum from the Security & Investigations Department 
to Raymond Lund, "Equatorial Guinea" (1120/04), Bates acc 000052871 2-23, at 71 4. 
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shipping registry, Account No.17-201-044, was opened in 1996, and went inactive in 2001. 
A checking account, Account No.17-231-999, which was apparently used to pay E.G. 
debts, was closed in 1999. 

(4) E.G. Embassy Accounts. Eight accounts were opened at Riggs in the name of the 
"Embassy of Equatorial Guinea." The earliest of these accounts was opened in 1996, and 
the latest in 2002. Most of these accounts appear to have been used to pay Embassy bills, 
including utilities, telephone expenses, payrolls, and at least one land purchase of a 
$600,000 "chancery site." One account appears to have been set up, but rarely used, to 
make currency investments in the Euro. Due to limited documentation, the Subcommittee 
could not determine the purpose of several others, some of which may have contained the 
proceeds of Riggs loans to the Embassy. The Subcommittee was not given signatory 
documentation for these accounts, but the signatory may have been Teodoro Biyogo Nsue, 
E.G. Ambassador to the United States. 150 

(5) E.G. Student Accounts. Two accounts were opened in the name of the E.G. 
government and used to pay the expenses of E.G. students studying in the United States. 
The first account, Account No. 17-328-504, was opened in the name of "Republica de 
Guinea Ecuatorial-Cuenta Estudiantes MME." It was a corporate wholesale checking 
account opened in March 2001. The account signatories were Cristobal Manana Ela, E.G. 
Minister of Mines & Energy; and a son of the E.G. President, Gabriel Nguema Lima, E.G. 
Secretary of State Mines & Energy. 151 This account had fluctuating balances that often 
exceeded $300,000. The second, Account No. 25-380-310, was opened in the name of 
"Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial-Fondo Especial para Becas." It was a business money 
market account opened in May 2002, and the only signatory was the Riggs E.G. account 
manager, Simon Kareri.152 This account was linked to a Riggs investment account of the 

150 In the course of analyzing various transactions in the Riggs accounts, the Subcommittee identified four 
accounts at another bank, JPMorgan Chase, opened in the name of the "Permanent Mission of Equatorial Guinea." 
Three were business checking accounts, and one was a business money market account. The earliest was opened in 
2000, and the latest in 2003. One account had limited activity, but substantial funds, opening with $5 million and 
experiencing ten major withdrawals - one nearly $2 million - in less than a year. A second had regular, relatively 
modest account activity, with frequent deposits of $5,400 from two oil companies doing business in Equatorial 
Guinea, CMS and Marathon, and a one-time deposit of $5 million that passed through the account in 24 hours. The 
third account had significant account activity and account balances that fluctuated from about $60 to about $135,000, 
and appeared to reflect a variety of Embassy expenses. The fourth account had limited account activity and minor 
balances. Of these accounts, one was closed in 2000, two were closed in July 2004, and the fourth was in the 
process of being closed by JPMorgan Chase. 

151 Riggs account opening documentation (3/29/01), Bates RNB 000009. 

152 Riggs account opening documentation (5112/02), Bates RNB 000014. But see Riggs memorandum to 
the file from Mr. Kareri (8/13/02) and new signature card changing signatory to the E.G. Secretary of State for 
Treasury, Bates RNB 013621-23. 
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Vanco also made four pa)'l11ents to accounts for the Ministry of Mines and Energy for the 
training of E.G. students. Two pa)'lnents totaling about $158,000 were n1ade between 2000 and 
2001 to Lloyds Bank London, and two payn1ents exceeding $190,000 were made between 2002 

and 2003 into an E.G. student account at Riggs Bank.380 

Altogether, the Subcomlnittee was able to document payn1ents in excess of $4 Inillion 
Inade by oil companies to support Inore than 100 E.G. students studying abroad, most of whom 
were the children or relatives of wealthy or powerful E.G. officials. 

c. Joint Business Ventures 

In a few instances, some oil companies have also entered into business ventures with 
con1panies owned or controlled by high ranking E.G. officials or their family Inelnbers. 

Mobile Oil Guinea Ecuatorial (MOGE). In 1998, for eXaInple, ExxonMobil entered into 
a business venture with Abayak S.A., the construction and real estate con1pany controlled by the 
E.G. President, to fonn Mobile Oil Guinea Ecuatorial ("MOGE"), an oil distribution business in 
Equatorial Guinea that supplies Mobile Equatorial Guinea h1C. ("MEGI,,).381 According to 
ExxonMobil, Mobil h1ten1ational Petroleum Corporation owns 85 percent of MOGE and Abayak 
owns 15 percent.382 Dividends declared by MOGE in 2001, 2002, and 2003, resulted in dividend 
pa)'lnents to Abayak of approxiInately $10,500 each year.383 

GEOGAM. Guinea Equatorial Oil & Gas Marketing Ltd. (GEOGAM) is a special 
purpose, state-owned corporation that was established in 1996, and Inay be partially privately 
held by E.G. officials.384 Marathon has entered into two business ventures with GEOGAM. The 
first is Atlantic Methanol Production LLC (AMPCO), a company which owns and operates a 
methanol plant in Equatorial Guinea. Marathon aI1d one other oil con1pany each own 45%) of 
AMPCO, while 10% is owned by GEOGAM. Between 2002 and May 2004, AMPCO paid 
dividends to GEOGAM totaling over $4 n1illion.385 

380 Letter from Vanco Energy Company to the Subcommittee (06/0812004), attachment 3. For Riggs 

payments see also Riggs listing of account activity from January-July 2003, Bates RNB 006602-09, at 605; and letter 

from Riggs Bank to President Obiang (2/8/02), Bates RNB 006703. 

381 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (06117/04), attachment 1, at 3. 

382 Id. 

383 Id., at 3-4. 

384 See, e.g. letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (7113/04), attachment at 1 (according to a 

GEOGAM representative, GEOGAM is 25 percent owned by the E.G. government and 75 percent owned by 

Abayak, the company controlled by the E.G. President). 

385 Letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (6118/04), attachment at 16. 
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RESPONSES TO SUPPLEMENTAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 

SUBMITTED TO 

EXXON-MOBIL 

At the hearing, you stated that you did not know the details regarding the initial 

formation of Mobil Oil Guinea Ecuatorial ("MOGE"). Please provide the 
Subcommittee with the details of the formation of MOGE, including: 

a) Who first raised the idea of Abayak becoming a partner in MOGE (for example, 

was it a representative of ExxonMobil, a representative of Equatorial Guinea, a 
representative of Abayak, a representative of President Obiang, or someone else)? 

With respect to all aspects of Question I, as of this time, we have not been able to determine the 
specific circumstances surrounding the minority investment in MOGE by Abayak Societe 
("Abayak"). MaGE was formed prior to the merger between Mobil Corporation and Exxon 
Corporation. All of the Cameroon and Equatorial Guinea affiliate management that was involved 
in MOGE's formation has since left ExxonMobil. As a result, the answers we are providing 
�epresent our knowledge and belief at this time, subject to addition or correction based on further 
infonnation we may obtain. At this time, we do not know how or by whom the matter of 
Abayak's minority investment in MOGE was first raised. 

i) What is the name of that person and what position did he or she hold when the 
idea was raised? 

As indicated above, at this time we do not know the name or position of anyone who may have 
raised the matter of Abayak's minority investment in MOGE. 

b) Who represented Abayak in communications with ExxonMobii regarding the 
formation of the partnership and who currently represents Abayak? 

As of this time, we cannot confinn who first represented Abayak in connection with its minority 
investment in MOGE. To the best of our knowledge and belief, Dona Constancia Mangue Nsue, 
the First Lady, was the formal representative of Abayak in the incorporation procedures for 
MOGE. Abayak had an employee or administrator named Damien (Last Name Unknown), but 
we do not know what role, if any, he played in connection with Abayak's minority investment in 
MaGE. Mr. Juan Pablo Romero represented Abayak at the meetings of the MOGE board of 
directors held in 1999 (for the 1998 year), 2000 (for the 1999 year), 2001 (for the 2000 year), 
and 2002 (for the 2001 year). Mr. Otogo Rosendo represented Abayak at the 2003 board of 
directors meeting for the 2002 year, and he continues to be the point of contact between MOGE 
and Abayak. 

c) Who represented ExxonMobil in communications with Abayak regarding the 
formation of the partnership and who currently represents ExxonMobil? 

We have been unable to detennine with certainty who first represented Mobil in connection with 
the formation of MaGE or Abayak's minority investment in MOGE. To the best of our 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
EXHIBIT #54 
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knowledge and belief, Mr. Christian Le Heron, who at the time was the General Manager -
Central Africa Cluster, was the formal representative of Mobil in the incorporation procedures 
for MOGE. 

The current ExxonMobil General Manager for the Cameroon Cluster is Mr. Robert Theberge, 
located in Douala, Cameroon, who is assisted by Mr. Jules C. Lengue in Malabo. Their 
responsibilities include the day-to-day operations of MOGE. 

d) What particular financial assets or technical expertise or other contribution did 
Abayak provide to the MOGE venture that could not have been contributed by 
another entity? 

Response Designated as Confidential . 
Abayak made a financial contribution of 750,000 CFA in 1998 for its 15% equiiy share in 
MOGE, and a second contribution of 750,000 CFA in 1999, which was made to retain its equity 
percentage when a change in local law and accounting requirements necessitated an increase in 
the capitalization of the company. Both payments were made by check drawn on an account at 
the Societe Generale des Banques de la Guinee Equatorial in Malabo. The total payment of 
1.5M CFA was equal to approximately US$2,300, using the exchange rates at the time of the two 
payments. 

e) Why did ExxonMobil decide to accept Abayak as a partner of MOGE and who was 
the highest ranking ExxonMobil official to approve the decision? 

As noted above, as of this time, we have not been able to determine the specific circumstances 
surrounding Abayak's minority investment in MOGE. 

To the best of our knowledge and belief, Kerry Wark, who at the time was President of Mobil 
Africa, located in Paris, approved the formation of MOGE, as discussed in the response to 
Question 1(f) below. Mr. Wark retired in 2002 as ExxonMobil's Fuels Marketing Regional 
Director, AfricalMiddle East and returned to Australia. 

f) Please provide a copy ohny ExxonMobil document approving the decision to 
accept Abayak as a partner of MOGE. 

As of this time, we have not located any documents approving the decision to accept Abayak as a 
minority shareholder in MOGE. We are providing as Attachment 1 a memorandum dated 
December 23, 1997, from Christian LeHeron to Kerry Wark, seeking approval to establish a 
fuels marketing presence in Equatorial Guinea with Abayak as a minority shareholder (we have 
been unable to ascertain whose handwritten notes appear on this document) and as Attachment 2 
a January 19,1998, e-mail from J.J. McDonald, Fuels Manager-Africa, to A.P. Blouin, enclosing 
prior e-mails that indicate approval of a proposal to establish such a presence. 

I 
t 
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g) Please provide a copy of all materials related to the formation, ownership, and 
control of Abayak. 

As of this time, we have not located any documents related to Abayak's fonnation, ownership, 
and control. To the best of our knowledge and belief, Dona Constancia Mangue Nsue, the First 
Lady, owns some interest in Abayak. We attach three documents that indicate that Dona 
ConstanciaMangue Nsue represented Abayak in the incorporation procedures for MOGE, as 
follows: 1) "PODER PARA LA PARTICIPACION A LA JUNTA CONSTITUYENTE DEL 21  
DE NOVIEMBRE 1997", dated February 4 ,  199&, as  Attachment 3 ;2) "BOLETIN DE 
SUSCRIPCION", dated February 4, 199&, as Attachment 4; and "CERTIFICADO CONCISO", 
dated February 17, 199&, (with translation) as Attachment S. 

2 Please provide a copy of all analyses that address whether ExxonMobil's partnership 
with Abayak in MOGE complies with the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and all 
ExxonMobil policies related to the FCPA, in light of the fact that the President of EG 
(or his wife) controls Abayak. If no such analyses exist, please describe the basis for 
ExxonMobil's determining that its partnership with Abayak in MOG E complied with 
the Fep A and all of ExxonMobil's policies related to the FCPA. 

As of this time, we have not located such an analysis. We believe that the minority investment if 
Abayak complied with the FCPA and Mobil policies because, to the best of our knowledge and 
belief, the transaction was fully transparent and was not conducted with any corrupt intent, nor 
was it made to obtain or retain business or for any other improper purpose. Further, as 
previously noted, the investment itself was consistent with the overall capitalization of MOGE, 
was subject to additional cash calls, and involved risk of loss. The investment itself was a fully 
transparent transaction that was properly recorded on the books of Mobil and subsequently 
ExxonMobil. 

3 'tll1I ••••••••••••••••• what is the estimated value 
of Aba yak's share of MOGE? 

Response Designated as Confidential ,===�����������,�!!I!� I The book value of Abayak's 15% share of 
MOGE would have been $645,000 using this same exchange rate. ExxonMobil cannot 
accurately determine the market value of Abayak's shares. There is no currently established 
market value for MOGE as a company, since its shares are not traded on any exchange, and it 
has never been valued by ExxonMobil in relation to any potential sale. A market valuation of 
Abayak's share, should it ever take place, would be affected by a number of factors, including 
minority status, lack of control, and the potential earnings capability of MOGE. 

4. Has there ever been any suggestion or implication made to ExxonMobil that its 
ability to do business in EG was conditioned on allowing the President of EG (or a 
company controlled by him or a member of his immediate family) to become a partner in 
any of Exxon Mobil's operations in EG, or was conditioned upon providing business to or 
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making purchases from EG government officials, their family members or companies 
controlled by the officials or their family members? 

We are not aware of any such suggestion or implication with regard to ExxonMobil's ability to 
do business in Equatorial Guinea. 

5 Please describe the actions taken by ExxonMobil 

a) to participate in the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI), including 
concrete steps to implement the EITI in any jurisdiction; 

b) to participate in the G-8 anti-corruption and transparency initiative, including 
concrete steps taken to help implement this initiative in any jurisdiction; and 

c) to bring greater transparency to its own business dealings with foreign 
governments, their political leaders, and family members. 

Please see correspondence dated August 2,2004 from Andrew P. Swiger to Senators Coleman 
and Levin that lists numerous specific actions taken by ExxonMobil and its affiliates to support 
the EITI and G-8 transparency initiatives. These actions include participation in country-specific 
implementation efforts that would result in greater transparency for ExxonMobil and the industry 
as a whole. 

6 Equatorial Guinea has stated publicly that it is willing to participate in the Extractive 
Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI). Please describe any plans or specific 
discussions undertaken between ExxonMobil and the Government of Equatorial 
Guinea related to implementing the EITI. If none, please indicate whether 
ExxonMobil is willing to initiate a dialogue with Equatorial Guinea regarding 
implementing EITI and, if so, whether ExxonMobil will report to the Subcommittee in 
60 days regarding the prospects for the EITI in that country. 

ExxonMobil is supportive of transparency initiatives that apply universally to all businesses 
seeking to operate in a country, protect truly proprietary commercial information and respect the 
sanctity of contracts and local laws. ExxonMobil's support for transparency is part of its 
commitment to uphold honest and ethical behavior wherever its affiliates operate. As such, we 
have a vested interest in the progress of these countries in implementing such initiatives. 

In our ongoing communications with the Government of Equatorial Guinea, both ExxonMobil 
and its in-country affiliate, Mobil Equatorial Guinea Inc. (MEGI), have communicated the 
importance of demonstrating meaningful and timely progress on its publicly stated intent to 
implement transparency initiatives. On numerous occasions, MEGI and ExxonMobil managers 
have had discussions with the President of Equatorial Guinea andlor the Ministry of Mines and 
Energy on the global transparency developments. We have encouraged the Government of 
Equatorial Guinea to work with other govermnents on approaches to greater transparency, 
including the establishment of an advisory committee, the membership of which would be 
comprised of representatives from government, civil society and companies doing business in 
Equatorial Guinea. MEGI has offered to serve as an industry representative on such a 
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Govenunent-Ied advisory committee. We attach three documents that ExxonMobil has provided 
the Government of Equatorial Guinea related to the transparency initiatives, as follows: I) 
"Fighting Corruption/Improving Transparency", a Press Release Issued by the U.S. White House 
on the G8 Initiative, as Attachment 6; 2) "Compact to Promote Transparency and Combat 
Corruption: A New Partnership Between the G8 and Nigeria", as Attachment 7; and 3) the 
March 2004 EITI Newsletter issued by the U.K. Department for International Development, as 
Attachment 8. In addition, we have encouraged the Government of Equatorial Guinea to contact 
Ben Mellor with the U.K. Department for International Development for assistance in 
implementing EITI and to discuss with R. Niels Marquardt, the new U.S. Ambassador to 
Equatorial Guinea and Cameroon, how the Government of Equatorial Guinea might best proceed 
with implementation of the G-8 initiative. 
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CENTRAL AFRICA CL USTER 30 DEC. 1997 

December 23rd, 1997 

MobUAfrtco 

ItWAAK 

Squatur10l Guinea � Entry 

Dear Andre, 

Please find attached our market assessment for a M & R entry in Equatorial Guinea. 
Mobil has already been granted the right to access the Govemment owned depot$ and to market 
produc�s in the COUDtry. 

We would much appreciate your review and con�ence in getting approval from Mobil Africa 
Menagelllent, to officially create a eew affiliate in Guinea. 

Sincerely Yours. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Attachment 1 
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� FOMrding note 1rOfll K.RWAAX ··K>SLVHl 19101196 2:1:46 .... 
To! JJHCOONA··NECCVIfJ JJ MCDOfIAUI CJt.eHEIIO--tfOSI.Yfll CJ LE HERON 
FROM ; K.R. War'k 
SUbject: EcpatorlaJ Gu1nea 
I C!lI'ICOr wlth proceed1og IS you jofnt1y sugoest. 

Regards, Kerty Werk 
Hob11. Afr,ci, PII'1s 

Redacted 

by 

Permanent Subcommittee 

on Investigations 
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PODER PA.RA LA PARTICIPACION A 
LA JUNTA CONSTITUVEl\'TE DEL 

21 DE NOVIEM�RE 1997 

EI que suscribe. socledad Abayak. Malabo. GUinea Ecualorial. aClil'o como miembro 
fundador de la sociedad Mobil Oil Guinea Ecualonal (MOGE), concede un poder. 
pero con el alcarce ./ amplitud suficienles requeridos por la legislaci6n vlgcnte en 
favor de: 

con objelo de ser ml repreSenlanie a la JunIa Constituyente de la sociedad 

Mobil Oil Guinea Ecuatorial 

Sociedad Anoriima con un Capital de 5.000.000 f CfA 
Domicilio Social: Malabo 

RcpuiJlica de Guinea Ecuatorial 

que se convoque el 21 de novlembre 1997 a las 10 horas en el HOlel Ureca en 
Malabo con el sigulenle orden del di a: 

aprooaclon oe lOS eSlanJlOS SOClales; 

nombramlCnlO tie las per�onas encargadas de la adminiSlraci6n de la 
sociedad : 
nombramlen\o de un censor de euentas. 
poderes 

y Ie au{oriza a e jercer los sigUienles poderes 

(a) parrieipar a la reul1lon, al VOIO de las resoiueiones. eJeeular, reaJizar, 
reeonoeer. perfeecionar y firmar IOdas las escri[uras, aeuerdos. inslrumenlOs 
y aetas en nombre de la Soeicdad que sean neeesarias 

(b) Ikvar a la pr�eliea las ,lC[as y fir mar los documenlOs publicos )'/0 privados 
reiaef(lnodos con los anles citauos poderes. 

Dado en .� .';)�:.�:�C. . el .. '1 ... . de .2,=,.", .1991. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Attachment 3 
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POWER OF ATTORNEY TO P ARTICIP ATE IN THE Founding MEETING OF 
NOVEMBER 21 ST 1997 

The undersigned, Abayak Company, Malabo, Equatorial Guinea, as a founding member 
of the Mobil Oil Guinea Ecuatorial Company (MOGE), grants a power of attorney with 
the capacities and extent sufficient as required by the legislation in force in favor of: 

Cons tan cia Mangue 

To represent me in the fOlUldational meeting of the Company 

Mobil Oil Guinea Ecuatorial 
Sociedad Anonima (Stock Corporation) with a capital of 5,000,000 FCF A 
Corporate domicile: Malabo 
Republic of Equatorial Guinea 

To be convened on November 21, 1997 at 10:00 AM in the Ureca Hotel in Malabo with 
the following agenda: 

-To approve the actions carried out to the present by the corporate promoter; 
-To approve the corporate by-laws; 
-To appoint the individuals in charge of the administration of the company; 
-To appoint a corporate comptroller; 
-To grant powers of attorney. 

And to grant the following powers: 

(a) To participate in the meeting, to vote in the resolutions, to execute, conduct, 
recognize, finalize and sign all deeds, documents, agreements, instruments and 
acts on behalf of the Company as needed; 

(b) To execute and put into practice the acts and sign the public and/or private 
documents related to the above cited powers. 

Done in Malabo on February 4th, 1998 

Signature: ....... . . .. . . .. ..... ............ Valid for power of attorney 

Signature preceded with the handwritten statement: Valid for power of attorney 

Attachment 3 

I 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

I NOTE; Translation of preceding page provided by the 
Congressional Research Service (CRS) at the 

Subcommittee's request. 
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HQJ ,ETiN DE..511SfRIPCION 

EI que 5u'icnhe. 

SOCledad Abayak. Malaho, Guinea Ecuatorlal. 

despucs de leer 10; eSI.tutos de Ia soclcdad 

Mobil Oil Guillea EC'uatoria! 

SociE'dad Anonima con un Capital de 5.000.000 F CF A 

Domicilio Social: Malabo 

Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial 

declaro por el prcsenle bolerfn que' 

$uscnhe � is acciones de diet mil (10 OOO) Francos CF A de nomllladas. d� 1.1 
d lell<l ,OCiCJ:IU. 

y paga. Id suma 750.000 Fran'l)S CFA. PJln c! desembolsado de I� rotali(hu tiel 
Gmila: sus�rilil. 

Dado en t-l iH .. � I�: . . . , el . I..L . . . .  de �:� 19n 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Attachment 4 
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Subscription Bulletin 

The undersigned, 

Sociedad Abayak, Malabo, Equatorial Guinea 

After reading the corporate bylaws: 

Mobil Oil Guinea Ecuatorial 
Sociedad Anonima (Stock Corporation) with a Capital of 5,000,000 F CFA 
Corporate Domicile: Malabo 
Republic of Equatorial Guinea 

Declares through this bulletin that: 

He subscribes to 75 shares often thousand (10,000) CFA Francs of nominative 
shares of such corporation. 

And pays 750,000 CF A Francs for the full disbursement of the whole subscn"bed 
capital. 

Done in Malabo on February 4th, 1998 

signature 

I 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

I NOTE: Translation of preceding page provided by tbe 
Congressional Research Service (CRS) at tbe 

Subcommittee's request. 
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MINISTER-IO DE JUSllCIA. V cUt TO 

. {.;. 

COPIA AUTORIZADA 
DE 
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[emblem) 
REPUBLIC 0 F EQU A TORlAL GUINEA 

MinistT)' of Justice and Religion 
General Department of Registration and Notary Of}lces 

Register oj Property and Commerce 
o/Malabo Region Insular 

CONCISE CERTIFICATE 

Dr. SOTERO SI ONDO NTUTUMU, ATTORNEY, 

Registrar of Property and Commerce of the Insular Region. 

I CERTIFY: THAT, on page 259 book 54 of Companies of this Section of Bioko, there is 

recorded the Commercial Company named "MOBIL On.. GUINEA 

ECUATORIAL, S.A.," incorporated at the Nota!'y Office of this Insular Region on 

February 16 of this year before Acting Notary Federico Ela Owono under number 91 

of his protocol, which document was entered in this Commercial Register at 10:55 

AM today, entry number 10 folio 443 logbook 5. Thetax was paid. Malabo, February 

seventeen, nineteen hundred ninety-eight. 

FOR THE RECORD AND FOR THE APPROPRIATE EFFECTS, AT THE 

PETITION OF THE INTERESTED PARTY, I ISSUE THIS CONCISE 

CERTIFICATE AND I SIGN, SEAL, AND INlTIAL IT IN THE CITY OF 

MALABO ON FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN, NINETEEN HUNDRED NINETY

EIGHT. 

COMMERCIAL REGISTRAR 

[seal and signature) 
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[emblem] 
REPUBLIC OF EQUATORIAL GUINEA 

MINISTRY OF JUSTICE AND RELIGION 

AUTHORIZED COpy 

OF 

THE INCORPORATION OF A COMMERCIAL COMPANY 

ISSUED BY 

"MOBIL OIL GUINEA ECUATORIAL, SA" (MOGE) 

IN FAVOR OF 

ITSELF 

AUTHORIZED BY 

FEDERICO ELA OWONO. 

NOTARY RESIDING IN MALABO 

INSULAR REGION 

Date FEBRUARY SIXTEEN, 1998 
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[stamp, appears on next 4 pages] 
REPUBLIC OF EQUATORIAL GU1NEA 
[illegible] OF THE INSULAR REGION OF MALABO 

NUMBER NINETY-ONE 

[handwritten note, appears on next page as well] 17 10'55 February 
104435th 

February 17, 1997 

In the city of Malabo, on the sixteenth day of February, nineteen hundred ninety-eight. 

Before me, FEDERiCO ELA OWONO, Attorney, Acting Notary of the Continental 

Region, domiciled and residing in Malabo. 
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NUMBER NINETY -ONE 

In the city of Malabo, on the sixteenth day of February, nineteen hundred ninety-eight 

Before me, FEDER1CO ELA OWONO, Attorney, Acting Notary of the Continental 

Region, domiciled and residing in Malabo. 

THERE APPEAR 

MR. CHRJSTIAN JACQUES LE HERON, of legal age, married, Corporate Director, residing in 

Douala-Cameroon, bearer of Passport Number 95AE79587. 

MRS. CONSTANCIA MAUGUE NSUE, nationality Equatorial Guinean, of legal age, married, 

an Industrialist, domiciled in Malabo, [illegible) Number 

I certifY that I know the deponents. 

rNTERVENORS a) Mr. Christian Jacques Le Heron, on his own behalf and account, and 

representing the Commercial Company "MOBIL INTERNACIONAL," I 50 East 42nd Street, 

New York, United States of America. He is authorized for this instrument under the powers of 

attorney granted to him by the Incorporating Board, dated November 21, 1997, signed by the 

company in reference, the copy of which I have seen and I consider sufficient for the purposes of 

this instrument; and b) Mrs. Maugue Nsue, in behalf and representation of the Company 

ABAY AN, domiciled in Malabo. She is authorized for this instrument by Bulletin signed by said 

Company on February 4, 1998, the copy of which I have seen and consider sufficient for the 
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purposes of this instrument. 

I consider that they have the necessary legal capacity to execute this instrument of 

TNCORPORA nON OF COMMERCIAL COMP ANY, and 

THEY STATE 

I.- That the deponents have decided to come together in a Company, creating a Commercial Joint

Stock Company, of Equatorial Guinean nationality, under the name "MOBIL OIL GUINEA 

ECUATOR1AL, S.A.," initials (MOGE), to be governed by the provisions of the Law of July 17. 

1951, the Commercial Code and other current provisions; and more pal1icularly by the Bylaws, 

which after being signed by the deponents they deliver to me for registration together with this 

original and its transcription in the copies of this instrument to be issued. 

D.- By Certification f rom the General Register of Companies, enclosed with the first copy, it will 

be proven that there is no other Joint-Stock Company or Limited Company whose name is 

identical to that planned, or whose extreme similarity may lead to confusion. 

III.- That implementing their agreement. 

THEY EXECUTE 

ONE.- The Company "MOBn... INTERNACIONAL," the Company "ABAYAN" and Mr. 

Christian Jacques Le Heron incorporate, by simultaneous foundation carried out in this act, the 

Commercial Company named "MOBrL OIL GUINEA ECUATOR1AL, S.A." (MOGE), with the 

term, domicile. object, and status determined in said Bylaws, whose complete text they confirm 

and approve and to the provisions of which they submit as of now. 

TWO.- (Issue, Subscription and Payment of Shares.-) The Company issues and places in 

circulation, at par, 
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FIVE HUNDRED shares, numbers I to 500, both inclusive, with a par value of Ten Thousand 

(10,000) CFA each, representing the founding capital of FIVE MILLION (5,000,000) CFA, 

which is distributed according to the following subscription and payment table:------------

- Mobil lnternacional subscribes for itself FOUR HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR shares, numbers 

I to 424, both inclusive, at their par value of (I 0,000) CFA each, equivalent to FOUR MILLION 

TWO HUNDRED FORTY THOUSAND (4,240,000) CFA 

- Abayak, subscribes for itself, SEVENTY -FIVE shares, numbers 425 to 499, both inclusive, at 

their par value of (10,000) CFA each, equivalent to SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND 

(750,000) CFA.---------------------

- Mr. Christian Jacques Le Heron subscribes for himself one share, number 500, both inclusive 

[sid, at the par value of (10,000) eFA, equivalent to (10,000) CF A.---. 

The deponents declare that the shares subscribed by each of them were paid up and settled in cash 

with the corporate treasury. 

THREE. - (Appointment in Corporate Positions).- The founding shareholders constituted in this 

act in General Shareholders' Meeting of the Company, unanimously agree to fill for a term of 

five (5) years the following positions:-----------------

- CHA[RMAN AND GENERAL D[RECTOR, Mr. Christian Jacques Le Heron; 

- ASSISTANT GENERAL D[RECTOR, Mr. Charles Ndanji. 

- D[RECTORS, Mrs. Constancia Nangue Nsue, Mr. Fran�ois Rene Riou, and Kerry Warh. 

---They appoint as Auditor the firm ERNST Y YOUNG CAMEROUN for a tenn of three (3) 
years. 

---The persons appointed accept the position and promise to carry it out correctly 
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and loyally, declaring that they do not fall under any cause of legal incompatibility, specifically 

those indIcated in Law 25/1.983 dated December 26.------

---1 indicate to the deponents the legal reservations and warnings, including those of a tax nature 

and the prohibition of filling a position in the company for persons declared incompatible by 

[illegible). especially those indicated in Law 25/1.983, of December 26. I let them read this 

instrument at their choice, after warning them of the option under Article 193 of the Notary 

Regulation; they approve it and they sign it with me, the Notary, who---------------------------

-----------------------------------CERTIFlES-------------•• ---.• -.-.... - --.------.--

thh public instrument and attests its authenticity of substance [i llegible) all registrations 

[illegible) 

-·····--·········-·-·····--··-----DOCUMENTS ENCLOSED:---··--···-···--····-

BYLA WS OF THE COMMERCIAL COMPANY "MOBIL OIL GUINEA EQUATORIAL, 5._0\, 
(MOGE). 
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(4) Nusiteles. Nusiteles, G.E. was established in 2000, as an E.G. telecommunications 
company intended to establish telephone and computer services within Equatorial Guinea. 
It is jointly owned by a number of parties, including the E.G. President through Abayak, the 
E.G. Minister of Foreign Affairs, the E.G. Director of National Security, the E.G. Minister 
of Justice and Religion, and International Decision Strategies, a Virginia corporation 
controlled by R. Bruce McColm.181 

(5) GEOGAM. Guinea Equatorial Oil & Gas Marketing Ltd. (GEOGAM) is a state-owned 
E.G. company that was established in 1996, and may be partially privately held by E.G. 
officials. In response to Subcommittee questions, Marathon has informed the 
Subcommittee that, in January 2003, it was told by a GEOGAM representative that 
GEOGAM is 25 percent owned by the E.G. government and 75 percent owned by Abayak, 
the company controlled by the E.G. President.182 GEOGAM is a 20 percent owner of a 
liquid petroleum gas facility on Bioko Island, and a 10 percent owner of a methanol plant 
that is also located on Bioko Island. 

In November 2001, the Riggs account manager for the E.G. accounts wrote a memorandum 
to the file which stated in part: 

"During my last trip to Equatorial Guinea, I was able to tour most of the businesses 
controlled by the President and his family. Due to the significant growth in the country, the 
businesses have grown exponentially from the sleepy businesses that I used to know to very 
active interests that are generating significant revenues.

,,
183 

The memorandum went on to observe that Abayak, "has become a significant earner of income 
for the President." It states: "By far the most lucrative earner for the President is the new gas 
plant in Malabo of which he controls 25%."184 It also notes the President's ownership of "the 
only two supermarkets in the country" and the largest hotels. This memorandum demonstrates 
that Riggs had a sophisticated understanding of the President's personal stake in much of the 
economic activity within his country. 

Cash Deposits. A key element of an effective anti-money laundering program involves 
proper handling of large cash transactions, including monitoring these transactions, refraining 
from cash transactions that appear suspicious, and reporting suspicious activity to law 

181 For more information on Nusiteles, see below in this Section of the Report. 

182 Letter from Marathon Oil Corp. to the Subcommittee (7/13/04), attachment at 1. 

183 Riggs memorandum to the file by Simon Kareri (11/28/01), Bates RNB 000040. 

184 See also Riggs "KYC Profile - Enhanced Due Diligence: Embassy Banking - Individual Accounts" for 

Otong (11119/02), Bates RNB 000037. 
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Vanco also Inade four payments to accounts for the Ministry of Mines and Energy for the 
training of E.G. students. Two payn1ents totaling about $158,000 were n1ade between 2000 and 
2001 to Lloyds Bank London, and two payments exceeding $190,000 were made between 2002 
and 2003 into an E.G. student account at Riggs Bank.380 

Altogether, the Subcon11nittee was able to document payments in excess of $4 million 
n1ade by oil companies to support Inore than 100 E.G. students studying abroad, n10st of whom 
were the children or relatives of wealthy or powerful E.G. officials. 

c. Joint Business Ventures 

In a few instances, some oil cOlnpanies have also entered into business ventures with 
cOlnpanies owned or controlled by high ranking E.G. officials or their family Inelnbers. 

Mobile Oil Guinea Ecuatorial (MOGE). In 1998, for eXalnple, ExxonMobil entered into 
a business venture with Abayak S.A., the constluction and real estate con1pany controlled by the 
E.G. President, to fon11 Mobile Oil Guinea Ecuatorial ("MOGE"), an oil distribution business in 
Equatorial Guinea that supplies Mobile Equatorial Guinea Inc. ("MEGI

,,
).381 According to 

ExxonMobil, Mobil International Petroleum Corporation owns 85 percent of MOGE and Abayak 
owns 15 percent.382 Dividends declared by MOGE in 2001, 2002, and 2003, resulted in dividend 
paY111ents to Abayak of approxilnately $10,500 each year.383 

GEOGAM. Guinea Equatorial Oil & Gas Marketing Ltd. (GEOGAM) is a special 
purpose, state-owned corporation that was established in 1996, al1d n1ay be partially privately 
held by E.G. officials.384 Marathon has entered into two business ventures with GEOGAM. The 
first is Atlantic Methanol Production LLC (AMPCO), a cOlnpany which owns and operates a 
Inethanol plant in Equatorial Guinea. Marathon and one other oil con1pany each own 45% of 
AMPCO, while 10% is owned by GEOGAM. Between 2002 al1d May 2004, AMPCO paid 
dividends to GEOGAM totaling over $4 n1illion.385 

380 Letter from Vanco Energy Company to the Subcommittee (06/08/2004), attachment 3. For Riggs 

payments see also Riggs listing of account activity from January-July 2003, Bates RNB 006602-09, at 605; and letter 

from Riggs Bank to President Obiang (2/8/02), Bates RNB 006703. 

381 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (06117/04), attachment 1, at 3. 

382 Id. 

383 Id., at 3-4. 

384 See, e.g. letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (7/13/04), attachment at 1 (according to a 

GEOGAM representative, GEOGAM is 25 percent owned by the E.G. government and 75 percent owned by 

Abayak, the company controlled by the E.G. President). 

385 Letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (6/18/04), attachment at 16. 
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Marathon's second business venture with GEOGAM is Alba Plant, LLC, a conlpany that 
owns a liquid petroieuln gas facility in Equatorial Guinea. Marathon owns 52.17% of Alba Plant 
LLC, while GEOGAM owns 20%.386 In 2002, Alba Plant paid dividends to GEOGAM totaling 
nlore than $87,000.387 

GEPetrol. GEPetrol is a special purpose, state-owned corporation that may also be 
partially privately held, possibly by E.G. government officials. Marathon has told the 
SubcoInInittee that it believes GEPetrol is owed 100% by the governInent,388 but some evidence 
obtained by the Subcommittee suggests that GEPetrol could have one or Inore E.G. officials as 
part owners. 

Marathon has entered into three business ventures with GEPetrol. The first is a cOlnpany 
called LNG Holdings LiInited, which is developing the LNG project. Marathon owns 75 percent 
of LNG Holdings, while GEPetrol owns 25 percent.389 GEPetrol also has an interest in the Alba 
Block Production Sharing Contract, which includes the producing Alba Field, as well as an 
interest in an area known as Block D.390 

Another joint venture potentially involving GEPetrol is found on what is known as Block 
N, located on the Corisco Bay shelf. Devon Energy Company's wholly-owned subsidiary owns 
31 percent of the participating interest in Block N. The E.G. Ministry of Mines and Energy holds 
another 15 percent of Block N, but the Production Sharing Contract provides that this interest can 
be assigned to GEPetro1.391 

D. Transparency Initiatives 

Earlier this year, the Center for Strategic and hlternational Studies issued a report 
describing the increasing inlportance to the United States of oil-producing countries in Africa.392 
This report also called for Inajor U.S. and international efforts to increase transparency efforts in 
these countries to reduce corruption. The repOli explained: 

386 Letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (4/16/04), attachment at 13. 

387 Letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (6/18/04), attachment at 13. 

388 Id., at 18. 

389 rd., at 19. 

390 Id., at 18. 

391 Letter from Devon Energy Corp. to the Subcommittee (4126/04), at 2. 

392 "Promoting Transparency in the African Oil Sector," report prepared by the Center for Strategic and 

International Studies Task Force on Rising U.S. Energy Stakes in Africa (March 2004). 
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RESPONSES TO SUPPLEMENTAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO 

MARATHON OIL CaMP ANY 

1. Since Marathon first learned that Abayak (a company controlled by the President of EG or 
his wife) may have a substantial interest in GEOGAM, what has Marathon done to determine 
whether Abayak does, in fact, have an interest in GEOGAM and, if so, the exact amount of 
that interest? 

As We stated in our prior responses, all information available to Maratbon wben it 
acquired CMS' Equatoguinean interests in January 2002 indicated tbat GEOGAM was 
a wbolly owned State entity. As we recall, it was not until tbe summer of 2002 tbat we 
first became aware tbat GEOGAM migbt be partially, privately owed. As we stated in 
our July 13, 2004, responses, in January on003 a GEOGAM representative told 
Maratbon that GEOGAM was 75% owned by Abayak and 25% by the Government. 

a. When does Marathon expect to obtain an answer to these questions? When Marathon 
receives an answer to these questions, please provide the information to the 
Subcommittee. 

Maratbon met witb Equatoguinean Government officials on July 19, July 30, 
August 3, August 5, August 9, and August 13, 2004, to discuss, inter alia and in 
general, transparency and government-financed social development programs. Tbe 
status of GEOGAM's ownersbip was specifically discussed at four oftbese meetings. 
Based on what we were told at tbose meetings, it now appears that Abayak bas at 
least a 75% interest in GEOGAM, and that interest bas been beld by Abayak since 
GEOGAM's inception. We believe the Government representatives with whom we 
met understand that the GEOGAM Alba Plant LLC (the LPG (liquid petroleum 
gas) plant) and AMPCO (the methanol plant) interests should be held by tbe State 
or by an entity that is wholly-owned by the State. At Marathon's urging, the 
Government is in the process of reviewing this matter and determining what actions 
need to be taken. We will continue to pursue this matter with tbe Equatoguinean 
Government and will keep tbis Subcommittee updated. 

b. Why has Marathon decided to continue to remain in partnership with GEOGAM in the 
liquefied petroleum gas plant and the methanol facility in light of the fact that Abayak 
may have a substantial interest in GEOGAM? 

Marathon is not in a partnersbip with GEOGAM. Tbe LPG plant is owned by Alba 
Plant LLC. Two companies own the sbares of Alba Plant LLC; Alba Associates 
LLC owns 80% of tbe sbares of Alba Plant LLC and GEOGAM owns tbe 
remaining 20% oftbe shares. Maratbon, in turn, owns 65.2125% oftbe sbares in 
Alba Associates LLC. The methanol plant is owned by Atlantic Methanol 
Production Company LLC (AMPCO). AMP CO also has two sbareholders, Atlantic 
Methanol Associates LLC, wbich owns 90% oftbe AMPCO sbares, and GEOGAM, 
which owns the remaining 10% oftbe AMPCO sbares. Marathon in turn owns 
50% oftbe shares of Atlantic Methanol Associates LLC. In summary, with respect 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
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to both the LPG plant and the methanol plant, Marathon owns shares in a company 
that owns shares in a company in which GEOGAM also owns shares. 

As we stated in our earlier responses, there was nothing in the materials we 
reviewed, including the underlying contracts, or in our discussions with CMS prior 
to our acquisition of CMS' Equatoguinean interests, that indicated that GEOGAM 
was not 100% state owned. To the contrary, all indications were otherwise. Indeed, 
the 1998 agreement between the Government and AMPCO under which the State 
authorized the construction of the methanol plant specifically states that GEOGAM 
is a wholly-owned entity of the State. At the time we completed our acquisition of 
CMS's interests, we believed that GEOGAM was a wholly-owned entity of the State. 

It was well after we acquired CMS' interests in Equatorial Guinea that we first 
received an indication that GEOGAM may have a private owner. As Marathon 
learned that GEOGAM may have a private owner, Marathon has operated as if the 
indication that GEOGAM had a private owner was true and as if that private owner 
was a government official. We have endeavored to make sure that all of 
Marathon's, Alba Plant LLC's and AMP CO's dealings with GEOGAM are at 
arm's length. The dealings of Marathon, Alba Plant LLC and AMPCO with 
GEOGAM have been based on the terms of existing, commercial arrangements. 
Moreover, all dealings of Marathon, Alba Plant LLC and AMPCO with GEOGAM 
have been fully and accurately recorded on the books of these companies. 

Please see our response to La. with regard to the actions we are currently pursuing 
with the Equatoguinean Government to address this issue. 

c. Who was the highest ranking Marathon official to approve the decision to continue to 
remain in partnership with GEOGAM? 

See the response to 1.b., above. No affirmative decision was made to continue the 
arrangement. 

d. Please provide a copy of any Marathon document approving the decision to remain in 
partnership with GEOGAM. 

See the responses to l.b. and l.c, above. 

e. Please provide a copy of all materials related to the formation, ownership, and control of 
GEOGAM. 

We do not have an ownership interest in GEOGAM and therefore do not have these 
documents. 

2. Please provide a copy of all analyses that address whether the Marathon's partnership with 
GEOGAM in the liquefied petroleum gas plant and the methanol facility complies with the 

2 
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Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and all Marathon policies related to the FCPA, in light of the 
fact that Abayak (a company controlled by the President of EG or his wife) may have a 
substantial interest in GEOGAM. If no such analyses ex.ist, please describe the basis for 
Marathon's determining that its partnership with GEOGAM in the liquefi ed petroleum gas 
plant and the methanol facility complied with the FCPA and all of Marathon's policies 
related to the FCP A. 

See our response to l.b. with respect to the characterization ora "partnership" with 
GEOGAM. As Marathon learned that GEOGAM might have a private owner, the 
situation was reviewed with regard to FCP A compliance with legal counsel. There are, 
however, no written analyses relating to this situation. 

Even though it is now apparent that a government official owns an interest in 
GEOGAM, that government official did not receive the interest from Marathon. 
Therefore, that interest could not have been given, and was not given, by Marathon as a 
quid pro quo for any action by a government official, including any action related to the 
acquisition or retention of business. No government official ever suggested to 
Marathon that Marathon's acquisition of or continued participation in any business 
opportunity in Equatorial Guinea, or any other advantage in Equatorial Guinea, was 
conditioned on a government official's ownership of an interest in any part of 
Marathon's operations. Likewise, Marathon has never offered participation in any of 
its operations to a government official. 

As Marathon learned that GEOGAM might have a private owner, Marathon has 
endeavored to make sure that all of the dealings of Marathon, Alba Plant LLC and 
AMPCO with GEOGAM were at arm's length. As a shareholder in Alba Plant LLC 
and AMPCO, GEOGAM only receives what it is entitled to under the governing 
documents. Moreover, as previously indicated, all dealings of Marathon, Alba Plant 
LLC and AMPCO with GEOGAM have been fully and accurately recorded on the 
books of these companies. 

With regard to Marathon's Anti-Corruption Compliance Guidelines, this situation
inheriting an already existing arrangement-- is not directly addressed. Consistent with 
our guidelines, however, and as noted above, as Marathon learned that GEOGAM 
might have a private owner, we carefully conducted our business at arms length as if 
such private owner was a government official. 

Redacted 

by 

Permanent Subcommittee 

on Investigations 
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Redacted by Permanent Subcommittee 

on Investigations 

4. Whatis the estimated value ofGEOGAM's share of the liquefied petroleum gas plant and 
the methanol facility? 

Under the governing documents for both Alba Plant LLC and AMPCO, the interests 
currently owned by GEOGAM were carried by Alba Plant Associates LLC and 
Atlantic Methanol Associates LLC for certain construction costs. The carried amounts, 
plus interest, are recovered out of 75% of the dividends otherwise payable to 
GEOGAM. Based on the amount of the carry, the interest rate under the formation 
documents, and our projections of operating and capital costs, inflation, throughput 
and commodity prices, we estimate that the interest currently owned by GEOGAM in 
the LPG plant has a net present value ofS 75 million to S 95 million and the interest 
currently owned by GEOGAM in the AMPCO Plant has a net present value ors 15 
million t o  S 20 million. I t  is important to note that these estimates ofnet present value 
are based on projections of future dividends. GEOGAM will only realize this value in 
the future if it remains an owner of these plants. Again, we would caution that actual 
values may vary significantly from these estimates. Actual values are highly dependent 
upon variables that are hard to predict, such as, operating and maintenance costs, plant 
reliability, availability of supplies to the plant, inflation, and commodity prices. 

Commodity prices in particular are highly volatile with annual swings commonly on the 
order of 25-40%. 

As noted above, the carried amounts, plus interest, are recovered out of 75% ofthe 
dividends otherwise payable to GEOGAM. In addition, GEOGAM has traditionally 
paid for LPG supplies it receives from Alba Plant LLC out of the remaining dividends 
paid or to be paid to GEOGAM. The commercial arrangements for this were and are 
as follows. GEOGAM operates a small LPG retail distribution business on Bioko 
Island, for which it obtains LPG supplies from Alba Plant LLC. No written contract 
was in place for these sales when Marathon acquired CMS' interests in Equatorial 
Guinea. However, since the construction of the LPG plant in 1997, GEOGAM has 
purchased LPG supplies from Alba Plan t LLC. Alba Plant LLC charges GEOGAM 
the same price Alba Plant LLC receives for export volumes, which are the only other 
sales from the plant. GEOGAM has paid for the product (at the export price 
mentioned above) through deductions from Alba Plant dividends. With the Phase 2B 
LPG plant expansion, dividends have not been declared since June 2002. As a result, 
Alba Plant LLC currently has a receivable from GEOGAM of $452,176.10. We project 
that the Phase 2B expansion will be completed in 2005, that dividends will be declared 
in 2005, and that the account receivable will be liquidated by the end of 2005. 
Marathon has been attempting to put in place a written contract since shortly after it 
acquired CMS' interest in 2002, but as yet no written contract has been signed. Part of 
the difficulty in finalizing a written contract has been Marathon's insistence that the 
price be not less than the export price. To our knowledge, GEOGAM is the only 
supplier of LPG to the residents ofBioko Island, making termination of this 
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arrangement impractical. 

5. Has there ever been any suggestion or implication made to Marathon (or its predecessor -
eMS) that its ability to do business in EO was conditioned on allowing the president of EO 
(or a company controlled by him or a member of his immediate family) to become a partner 
in any of Marathon's operations in EO, or was conditioned upon providing business to or 
making purchases from EO government ofIicials, their family members or companies 
controlled by the officials or their family members? 

With regard to Marathon, absolutely not. With regard to CMS, we are not aware of 
anything which would indicate that such is the case. As noted in Mr. Wegman's letter 
dated August 6, 2004, to this Subcommittee, Marathon did not acquire CMS, but rather 
only acquired CMS's interests in Equatorial Guinea. 

6. Please describe the actions taken by Marathon: 

a. To participate in the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI), including 
concrete steps taken to implement the EITI in any jurisdiction; 

e Marathon has endorsed the EITI. On April 21, 2004, Marathon's President 
and Chief Executive Officer notified the UK's Department for International 
Development (DFID) of Marathon's support for the Extractive Industries 
Transparency Initiative (EIT!). A written statement in support of the EITI 
was attached. Marathon's support was recognized in the EITI Newsletter 
Issue No. 2, date June 2004. A copy of the DFID EfTI Newsletter is attached. 

In May, 2004, Marathon publicly announced its support of the EITI in an 
interview on the BRC "Focus on Africa" program. The interview was part of 
a program titled "Equatorial Guinea - Transparency for the Oil Industry." 
The program aired twice on May 25 in the U.K. 

Marathon has met with the United Kingdom's Department for International 
Development EITI team on numerous occasions to obtain advice on how to 
implement the EITI as well as advice on how to best engage specific 
governments - recognizing this is a government led initiative. 

• In August, 2004, Marathon was invited by the U.K. EITI team to participate 
in the planning activities for the March 2005 EITI Conference which will be 
held in London. 

• Marathon's President and Chief Executive Officer wrote a letter in May, 
2004 to President Obiang of Equatorial Guinea applauding tbe 
Equatoguincan government's endorsement of the EITI and other 
transparency based initiatives. Marathon attached a copy of its position 
paper filed with the U.K. government, and offered assistance to help 
Equatorial Guinea move forward on achieving transparency. 

5 
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• Marathon's Washington office continues to suggest that the U.S. State 
Department promote transparency in its meetings with President Obiang, 
and provide technical assistance to Equatorial Guinea on transparency 
efforts. 

• Marathon attended the June 17, 2003, Lancaster House Multi- Stakeholder 
Conference on the EITI. 

• Marathon's Washington office worked very closely with tbe U.S. State 
Department in 2003 on tbe drafting of tbe final EITI position, wbich was 
ultimately adopted by tbe U.K. Government. 

b. To participate in the 08 Anti-Corruption and Transparency Initiative, including concrete 
steps taken to help implement this initiative in any jurisdiction; and 

Maratbon worked through the American Petroleum Institute in expressing 
support of the G8 initiative announcement at the G8 Sea Island Summit. 

c. To bring greater transparency to its own business dealings with foreign governments, 
their political leaders, and family members. 

• Marathon notified the Equatoguinean government of its endorsement of tbe 
EITI, and encouraged the Equatoguinean government to move forward on 
implementing transparency, and offered assistance on this effort. 

• Marathon bas led an Equatorial Guinea Capacity Building initiative witb 
U.S. oil companies, aimed at providing a framework for tbe Equatoguinean 
government making substantive investments in its social and economic 
infrastructure. The first meeting was beld in April 2004; a second meeting is 
being beld in October. Maratbon views tbis effort as an important step 
fonvard toward furthering the transparency of Equatorial Guinea's revenue 
stream. 

• Marathon has discussed the need for transparency with Equatoguinean 
governmental officials, including Pastor Micba Ondo Bile, the External 
Affairs Minister, and Gabriel Nguema Lima, the Vice Minister of Mines, 
Industries and Energy. 

• In August 2004, Maratbon senior executives met witb an Equatoguinean 
Minister in Malabo, Equatorial Guinea, to encourage movement on 
transparency, and also to encourage tbe government to take specific action 
towards tbe needs oftbe country. 

6 
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• Marathon has facilitated discussions between U.S. government officials and 
Equatoguinean government officials to discuss transparency and other 
reform initiatives, including: 

a An April 29, 2004, discussion between U.S. government and industry 
personnel with External Affairs Minister Pastor Micha Ondo Bile. 

a A June 18, 2004, discussion between U.S. government personnel and 
President Obiang Nguema Mbsago, and Vice Minister Gabriel 
Nguema Lima. 

a An August 5, 2004, discussion held between U.S. government and 
External Affairs Minister Pastor Micha Ondo Bile. 

• Since 2002, Marathon has assisted U.S. government officials and 
representatives of multilateral finance institutions on visits to Equatorial 
Guinea. This has included facilitating roundtable discussions with industry 
representatives to discuss transparency and capacity building initiatives, and 
to push for more technical assistance for Equatorial Guinea. 

a In August 2003, assisted a State Department & Export - Import Bank 
visit 

a In August 2003, cooperated fully with a CBS "60 Minutes" news crew 
in Equatorial Guinea 

a In August 2003, assisted a visit by Alex Vines, head of Human Rights 
Watch 

a In February 2004, assisted a visit by officials from the Department of 
Energy 

a Summer 2004, assisted a visit by Business for Social Responsibility, 
which has a contract from the U.S. State Department to do a social 
needs assessment of Equatorial Guinea, which could be used as a 
roadmap for infrastructure development. 

7. Equatorial Guinea has stated publicly that it is willing to participate in the Extractive 
Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI). Please describe any plans or specific discussions 
undertaken between Marathon and the government of Equatorial Guinea related to 
implementing the EITI. Ifnone, please indicate whether Marathon is willing to initiate a 
dialogue with Equatorial Guinea regarding implementing EITI and, if so, whether Marathon 
will report to the Subcommittee in 60 days regarding the prospects f or EITI in that country. 

• In addition to the actions and discussions described previously, Marathon 
has initiated dialogue with the government of Equatorial Guinea on the issue 
of transparency. In April, Marathon expressed its encouragement in writing 
to President Obiang for the government's declarations of support for the 
EITI. Marathon also offered assistance in identifying means for 
implementing the EITI. 

7 
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• Marathon has discussed the need for transparency with Equatoguinean 
governmental officials, including Pastor Micha Ondo Bile, the External 
Affairs Minister, Gabriel Nguema Lima, the Vice Minister of Mines, 
Industries and Energy, and other Equatoguinean officials. 

Capacity building workshops led by Marathon have been held with other oil 
companies active in Equatorial Guinea. The first workshop was held in 
April 2004 and the second workshop is scheduled for October 2004. The 
workshops focus on the capacity needs of Equatorial Guinea; identifying 
means of support; and finding a path forward on Equatorial Guinea's stated 
commitment to the EfT!. 

Marathon plans to work further with the U.S. and U.K. governments on 
transparency issues. The U.K. Government is urging interested countries to 
request assistance from sponsors of the process. Marathon has requested 
technical assistance from the U.S. government for Equatorial Guinea. 

• Marathon has been in contact with the International Monetary Fund on 
promoting transparency in Equatorial Guinea. 

Marathon has discussed capacity assistance for Equatorial Guinea with the 
U.S. Agency for International Development. 

Marathon has worked with the United Nations Development Program 
(UNDP) on capacity building initiatives. 

In May 2004, Marathon met with several Non-Governmental Organizations 
(NGOs) to discuss its operations in Equatorial Guinea, and ways to work 
together to promote a civil society. The meeting was held under Chatham 
House Rules. The government of Equatorial Guinea was informed that this 
meeting took place. 

On July 17, 2004, Marathon's senior executives met privately with the new 
US Ambassador to Cameroon and Equatorial Guinea, Ambassador R. Niels 
Marquardt. The Ambassador was urged to provide US technical assistance 
to Equatorial Guinea on transparency, along with capacity building 
initiatives. 
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'" P;.F\ , NlC R!i H II=' OF PHCF Il !l'S: tiN'" L eel R I' O:)I�A.T Itl to s 

September 21, 2004 

Mr. Robert L. Roach 
ChiefInvestigator and Counsel 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
Russell Senate Office Building, Room 199 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Bob: 

W"SH1NGTON. OC OFFICe OTHER OFFICES 
fifth 110M new ),ork. new 10rk 

/10/,1.7 mill building porlltllld, OTr!&on 

1000 pOlomar: strttt nw HallIe, WIHhinclon 

wG.Jhins,on. de 2000l.3,sO} 

TEl.. 202 965 7880 FAX 2029651729 GSBlI\W.l:OM 

PIt au reply to RICHARD A. WEGMAN dwe.gman@gsblaw,com TEL (:lb,]) 965·7880 

In Marathon Oil Company's responses to the Follow Up Questions that we provided t 0 you on 
July 13, 2004, and in the Company's responses to the Supplemental Questionsf orthe Record that we 
provided to you on August 19, 2004, Marathon stated the Company had been told by a GEOGAM 
representative that GEOGAM was 75% owned by Abayak and 25% owned by the Government (please 
see the July 13,2004 response to Question 1 and the August 19, 2004 response to Question 1). 
Marathon has just recently been informed by EG Government officials that this information is incorrect. 

As you recall from our recent meeting in your office, I advised you that two officials from 
Marathon's office in Houston planned to meet in the near future with MMIE Minister Ntugunsa and 
with other officials of the Equatoguinean Government in Malabo. Those meetings are now underway, 
and in the course of the meetings Marathon has been advised by EG Government officials that 
GEOGAM is in fact 25% owned by Abayak and 75% owned by the Government, not the other way 
around. Furthermore, Marathon has been advised by EG Government officials that this ownership 
arrangement has been in place since GEOGAM was originally organized in October, 1997, and that no 
changes in the ownership structure of GEOGAM have occurred since that time. 

I am enclosing a copy of GEOGAM's organizational papers, dated October 21, 1997 (original 
version, in Spanish), that EG Government officials made available to Marathon during the recent 
meetings in Malabo. Article Second of the Articles of Incorporation (Escritura de Constitucioll) states 
that 25% of the stock has been subscribed and paid for by Abayak, S.A., and that 75% of the stock has 
been subscribed and paid for by the EG Ministry of Mines and Energy. 

An approximate English language paraphrase ofthe relevant sections of Article Second is as 
follows: 

Permanent Subcommittee on Inv6tjgatlons 
EXHIBIT #55b 
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Mr. Robert L. Roach 
September 21, 2004 
Page 2 

U�R.�J 

(a) Abayak, SA subscribes for 25% of the capital stock, numbers I through 25 inclusive, having 
a total cumulative par value of I ,250,000 Central Afi'ican Francs, and 

(b) The Ministry of Mines and Energy subscribes for 75% ofthe capital stock, numbers 26 
through 100 inclusive, having a total cumulative par value of 3, 750,000 Central Afi'ican Francs. 

The parties who have thus subscribed to the capital stock have shown that they have paid for 
such stock in full in cash prior to the issuance of these Articles of Incorporation. 

I hope this information is helpful to you. We would appreciate your correcting the hearing 
record to reflect the fact that these documents confirm that the EG Government owns 75% of 
GEOGAM. As we discussed, I will provide you with an update on Marathon's continuing conversations 
with EG officials concerning the ownership ofGEOGAM. In the meantime, however, if you have any 
questions, please don't hesitate to call. 

RAW:c1 
Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Richard A. Wegman 
Counsel for Marathon Oil Company 
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;) �" "- �� ... 
• ;�� ""OTA �\r' 4. \: , h. ""C�t- / , " (J Of: ,lu5\�.::/ 

NUMERO oCHocIENf6s' NOVENTA Y NUEVE.---

En la Ciu�ad de Malabo, a vein.uno de Octubre de 1.997.-----

Ante mi, PEDRO NSUE ELA EYANG, Abogado, Notario de 
la Region Insular, con vecindad y residencia en esta Capital.---

--====C O MP A R EC E N: --===== 

DON JUAN OLO MBA NSENG, guineano, mayor de edad, 
con domicilio-,�ri 'esta Capital.-------------"7-------------------

DONA CONSTANCIA MANGUE DE OBIANG, guineana, 
mayor de edad, casada, con domicilio en esta Capital.-----------

/2, Doy Ie de conocer a los comparecientes.-------------
��f 

� '?o\."it'- '�'L: IVOI c,,,,?:;f" 
� �.:.�"' .. ' ";o� • •  

... :--':.::.:' 

INTERVI;ENEN: a) Don Juan OLO MBA NSENG. en su 
calidad .... j�: MiniStro de Minas y Energia, cargo que por 

, notorie�ad;: me consta. 'ejerce en la actualidad y se ha:lla 
investido' p'e facultades para el presente otorgamiento. b) Dona 
Constaricia MANGUE DE OBIANG, 10 hace en nomQre y 

, represenbfcion de 1a Sociedad Mercantil denominada 
,ABA Y AK, S.A., con amplias facultades .,para e1 presente 
otorgamiento.-----------------'-----------------------------.:.------

Les juzgo�' $egurli�i�tYtene�. �on la capacidad legal necesaria 
para fonnaHzar la,presente escritura de'tONSTITUCION DE 
SOCIEDAD MERCANTIL, y.----------------------------------

" 
:� " ' ," , E"�p'(fNEN(=F.=",=-===== ;' .... ',' 

1.- Que tienen decididos unii'Se en Compania, constituyendo 
una Sociedad Mercantil de ResponsabWdad Limitada, de 
nacionalidad ecuatdguineana, "qUe'5ajo la denominaci6n de 
GUINEA ECUATORIAL OIL AN D GAS MARKETING, 
LTD., en anagrama "GEOG AM LTD." se regira por las 
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disposiciones de la Ley de 17 de Julio de 1953, el codigo de 
Comercio y demas Legislaci6n Vigente y mas particularmente 
por los Estatutos, que fionados par los comparecientes me 
entregan para su protocolizacion en union de esta matriz, y su 
transcp,pcion en las copias de la presente escritura se expidan, 
extendidos en 7 folios de papel comun.--------------------________ _ 

n.- Mediante certitlcacion del Registro de Sociedades que se 
acompanara a la primera copia, se acreditara que no existe oLra 
Sociedad Anonima 0 Limitada cuya denominaciop sea idenLica 
a la proyectada 0 cuya extrema semejanza induzca a 
con fusion,---------------------------------------------------------------

Ill.- Que llevando a afecto su acuerdo,-----------------------------

=.- : == OTO RG AN:====== 

:.;��� PRIMERO.- (Constitucion).- Los senores comparccicntes 
, .� \ segun c<?ncurren" dejan constituida P?r fundacion simultanea 

,que !levan a cabo en este acto, la Sociedad Mercantil 
o } denominada, GUINEA ECUA TORIAL OIL AND GAS 

P; MARKETI,NG, LTD., en anagram a "GEOGAM LTD," con 
r . ....... -;-..\J.. "' , .\,'-�:' la duraciop. domicilio, objeto y regimen que se determinan en 

• , II 'f/ , los p;ecitados EST ATUTOS SOCIALES, cuyo cuerpo 
completo ratifican y aprueban y a cuya preceptiva desde ahora 
se sOlneien. -------.---------------------------:--------------------------

SEGiiNDO.- (Em�ion, Suscripci6n y Desembolso de 
Eill.1!j.:ip3cioncs.- La Sociedad emite y pone en circulacion 100 
parlil:ipaciones sociales, !1llnletos I al 100" am.os inclusive, de 
C1NCUENTA l\11L (50,000) Fcfa., de valor nominal cadn una, 
011 que 'se repreSeiYta'Y divide d Capital Social y fundacional 
de CINCO '''.1 ILLONES (5.000.000) DE FRANCOS (FA., 
que quedan distribuidos' conforn){.� al cuadro de sllsc;ripci(')11 Y 
dcsembo Iso s i Iluicntc .------"'":---------;---------_---------------------

.� , ,-:,' :'. ,;�. , 

<I) LA SOCIEDAD:, ABAYAK, S.A.,suseribc par::1 si 25% 
parlicipac.io!1t's s()ciales, nlllneros .1 HI 25 ambo� inclusive 
l'epresentHtivm: de UN MILLON DOSCIENTOS 

-:"" C1NCt:iENT{,\i\.'IIL (1.250.000) FCFA.------------------------

b) MU IH: ,MINAS Y ENERGJA. StIscribe panl si 75�,'.: 
Danic!nacinnc:� socialcs. nlullcros 26 :1i I 00 nl11b()� 
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inclusive representativas de TRBS M1LLONES 
SETEClENTOS CINCUE:N'TA tv1IL (3.750.000) FCFA----

Manifiestan los comparecientes que las participaciones 
suscrita's han quedado desembolsadas en su totalidad e 
ingresado su impor e en efectivo metaIico antes de cstc acto en 

1.a Caja Socia 1.-------------------------------------------------------

TERCERO.- (Nombra..'11iento de Carg�)s Socia!cs),- T ,08 

80C105 fundadorc3, con�tiluidos en Junta Gen��rtd d.\:� soc.ii)s� 
8(;uerda.'1 pm ummimidad nombrar cargos a la sociedad con las 
facultades que les confieren los estatutos sociales, que esta 

.--:;� GUll IE i:C{i>-' integrados:: par los senores que a continuaci6n se expresan y 
r �1/(:)\o,... " • • 

.�()¢¢ 0 '$!:\Iue estaran en su seno los slglllentes cargos:----------------------

.rr;1"f· � \ : 
\ � I.. � 1 
Q�j. ,!j p�residente: Don Juan OLO MBA NSEG.--------------------------

IVO"f" \�" -\ .;:;<::/Director-Secretario: Don Migu.el ABIA BITEG.------------------
y�:;: .. ,,.. I �\ .�,.r.��// , . . ,... . . ,  _ T "'-'::.:< �.,!�'.� -;-./ Asesor Tecmeo: Don CrIStobal MANANA ELA.-----------------

) 

Aseso(E:con6mico: Don Ma celino OWONO EDU.---'---------

Asesor �liridico: Don Antonio NZA!vfl31 NLONGA.-------------

Los nombrados, cuyas circunstancias personaJes y 
regiam.ent.arias constan en la comparecencia, aceptan los 
curgos y prometen desempefiarlos bien y fIel)t1ente 
manifesta,""1do .. no. haH�rse en c.:?usa alguna de incompatibilidad 
1egai, en especiai 'las;�enaladas en Ia Ley 25il983, de fecha 28 
de Diciembre . .;�-------_------.. --:----------------------------------------

TERCF...RO.-.S:� solicita la b$cripd(:n.d�.1a I}resente cscritura 
en el Registro Merc.aI]til coi-respondiente.---------.-----------------

Hago a ios scTI.orescomparecientes, las reset"Vas y aciveltcncias 
legales,_ entre ellas las de carac-ter fiscal y la prohibicion de 
ocupor cargos el:l-la S6c'i'edad a ias personas cieelal'ad35 
inc-omratibles par la Legislac.i6n Vigcnt� y en !':special las 
seilalar.hts poria Ley 25/1.98.3, de rccha 26 d·� Dic.ienlbre: les 
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pennito la lectura de esta escritura por su elecci6n, despues de 
advertido de la opci6n del Articulo 193 del Reglamento 
Notarial, hacen constar EU consentimiento, y la firman 
conmigo .. el Notario que,-----------------------------__ ---____ _ 

======--A U T OR I Z 0: =====� 

Este instrumento publico y doy fe de su autenticidad de fondo 
y de la observancia en la fonna de todas las prescripciones 
legales, dejandolo extendido en 4 folios de papel comun.
Estan las fil'mas de los comparecientes.- Signado.- P. Nsue Ela 
Eyang.- Rubricado:- Esta el sella de la Notaria.-----------------

======DOCUMENTO UNIDO:===== 

====;==== EST A T U T 0 S: --====== 
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ESTATUTOS DE LA SOCIEOAO MER CANTIL 

DENOMINAOA "GUINEA ECUATORi.A,� O'iL l\};C' Cc�,3 
MARKETING, LTD, EN ANAGRAMA 

,"GEOGAM L TO" 

ARTICULO PRIMERO·DENOMINACION.-••.• __ • .•.. _ •.••••••••.••••. 
i 

Con la denominacion de· GUINEA ECUATORIAl Oil AND GAS 

ECl0 ARKETING, LTD., en anagrama uGEOGAM, LTD" se constituye 
Q 

).00 r� u� \Sociedad de Responsabilid.ad Umitada con arreglo a los --:;t\ \ \t:� \ _ Df8�;'ont8s Estatutos. va 10 dispuesto en las normas de OHADA.-

�:�'A7 
,'" . 

!\l0'1 �·"'�"(·:�.RT!CUlO SEGUNDO.· OBJETO SOCIAL.·�························n �.��=' . ::' .. !�: .I·'�� 

La Sociedad tiene por.,objeto: Actividades petroleras DOWN 

STREArv', actlvidades' "'pet��leras UP STREAM, manejo y 
iY·::·;::·�.":!;:-i;:;���.c. cIs productos y derlvados de! petroleo, exportacion, 

\lent?, r·udj;:�ndo'· 8xtE)ildei3<,? . 8 otras 8cti\�daues que tengan 

'7,'1" _ 

. E! domldllo social se flja en Malabo Republica de Guinea 
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e :��rfinj("!f-:-:;--------..... :-_ ... -............. _-_. __ .. ;:----'--.... -...... ---......... --... ----------------------

Lo duraci6n sera de 99 pudi·sndo diso�verse en Gualquier 
momento s} se 8cuerda vaHdamenie y daf(� comienza a sus 

c�pe(aGione.s ej dia 06 su constituc!6!1. Los ejerc1cfoS sociaies 
C;J;T":cidiran con e� Bna naturaj,---... ----------�----------- ..... __ ... ___ � __ _ 

{;:.J ·:)!::.�c:!ec�8d. ___ r._ ... ____ ... ___ ... _ ... ___________ · .... __ ..... _.___ . � - ........... --------...... -... -----,.------
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Pi:lli:i Lmilsinjtir las partk:ipadones a favor de personas exiraftas a 

los fCst::lnrCs �ocios; sera requisito previa el ofrecimiento de las 

misma8 a ia J,unt� Gener3i pDf el predo limite que este senale al 
efecro, Gada anuaHdad, <l I�l vi:;b iel ulfimo b.iance. La Junta 
Jebera con1esiClf aceptt1ncio 0 n�chszando la ofe.rta ene! plaza 
maximo de treinta dias sigui-cntos a su preser!t.adDn, Y 0) sHerick'! 
€quivaldra a ree-hazo, Lns particip3dDi19S i:dqJlrliJ:lspor ;.::; JqntH 

sen3n repartidas por este entre los sodas que 10 deseen, en 

p roporcion a sus participaciones respectivas. -----���-------------------

ARTICULO SEXTO.� AUMENTO 0 REDUCeiONES DE 

Je ia cantidad que ss haya fijauo, n3conDdendo{e B los que sean 

de la C;:llc:::r.rindnn """-..... ..,. .. � .......... . de die has 
part ieipaciones. --------:-'.-�...::.-• .:.�..:'--.---•.... ---------;.:----.-- .•. '.-----------------

�',f. '" . . .... :.. • . � • s. _ 
ARTiCULO SEPTIMO.· O({�ANOS DE LA SOCIEDAD.······ .. •• .. ••• 

.
. t? Sc,c-ledad�serfl·r8f:lida; Rrlininistrada y repr�sentada por-Ja jtmta 
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ARTICULO OCTAVO.· JUNTA GENERAL DE SOCIOS.·· .... ••••••• 

La Junta General de Sodos p�ca SBf ordinarias 0 extraDrdjr;;di'j8s 
Se celebrartm todos los anos dent;;) de 18 segunda 
mes de julio; y las extraordinarias habran de COiW0ca:;,�, CU2ndc: Ie 

que segun la Ley puedan hacer!D.-w-----------------.. ------------. 

ARTICULO NOVENO.· ATRI8UTOS .................................... _n 

Son atribuciones;de 1a Junta General Ordinaria:----------

Proceder a'· la renovaci6n de la Junta y cubrir 

definitivamente las vacantes que en el mismo 
ocu rran. _:-. ______ "' ___________ W _____________________ _ 

" 
EX.amlnar y aprobar et balance anual de la SOGiedad.--

D'f.j!lberar y res',Jive! sobre todas las proposiciones que 
ie'sean sometlda s. ------------------------�-------------

Deliberar y resolver sabre cualquier proposicion que 

suscrlba.n �es 9. mas socios.-------------------------

. �. ". 

Son atribuciones de la Junta Generai Extraordinaria:-------------------

a) 

. . 

EJ traslado del domiciiio social a otra ciudad y la 
creacion de ag'encias 0 sucurs.a.!es.--------------------

oj El aumento G reducc16n de! Capit31 SociaL-------------
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G] La dlsoluci6n de la compafUa y su funci6n con otras 

sociadades.------··:---------- . --.---...... ---.----------------

d) La modificaci6n de los Estatutos.-----··-·----------_··---------

e) Y lodos los demas asuntos de importanci� que 

Breden a la Sociedad y awerde someter a Ello el 
Gonsejo de Administrtjd611. 

ARTICULO DECIMO.- CONVOCATORIAS.-...... _ •••••• -............ w. .. 

Las convocatbrias para las Juntas Generales serall acorciadas eli 

ARTICULO DUODECIMO TERCERO.· AeTAS 
�:.. , . '. ��. . OBLIGACIONES; ...... ��_ •• 5 .. n .. � •• · •••• .wu" ......... � •••••• �"a .... �_� ___ ."�.· •••. &.,·,,·, 

Los 8(�uerdns de fas- juntas GelieralE-}s ·se ii'ali�m G01"isiCir en acta, 

Que firrrlaran Bl Presictcntc y :.;� Secretario nor:1brados, sh::nrlo 
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dichos acuardos ejecutivos y obiigaciones para todos los socios, 
sin nec.esidad de que recaiga "'aprobaci6n del acta en junta 
posterior.--------·---4----------�-----------�.---•• -..• --.. 

ARTICULO DECIMO TERCERO.- DIRECTORES�GERENTES .... •• 

La Direcci6n y Adminlstrac16n activa de la SOcledad sera!! 

corrfiadas a un Dlrector-Gerente y un Dlrcct:::l:- Teerlcl') nombrados 
por la Junta General de Soclas, que podran. tamblefi dc-st:t:.:�; 

.... . 1 � " " " I '  _ .  lou0 GL:aill.,J no' estuv!ere prev!sto 6�'f IO� pf8se�tes EstRtUH1S 

'�--';"''''-'--... -
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Nada hay en 10 omitido que restrinja, limita a condicione 10 

transcrito. De todo 10 cual, yo el Notario doy fe de todo 10 

consignado en.',este instrumento publico, dejimdcloex18ndido �n 

11 folios de papel comuD.- Est1i1 las firma:; ds- los 

sello de la NotarI2. *------*.-------.----..... ------------------------�-------"--.. -

CONCUERDA FiELMENTE:::Gtl ::;u Gd2ln:?'� ::: 
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(4) Nusiteles. Nusiteles, G.E. was established in 2000, as an E.G. telecommunications 
company intended to establish telephone and computer services within Equatorial Guinea. 
It is jointly owned by a number of parties, including the E.G. President through Abayak, the 
E.G. Minister of Foreign Affairs, the E.G. Director of National Security, the E.G. Minister 
of Justice and Religion, and International Decision Strategies, a Virginia corporation 
controlled by R. Bruce McColm.181 

(5) GEOGAM. Guinea Equatorial Oil & Gas Marketing Ltd. (GEOGAM) is a state-owned 
E. G. company that was established in 1996, and may be partially privately held by E. G. 
officials. In response to Subcommittee questions, Marathon has informed the 
Subcommittee that, in January 2003, it was told by a GEOGAM representative that 
GEOGAM is 25 percent owned by the E.G. government and 75 percent owned by Abayak, 
the company controlled by the E. G. President.182 GEOGAM is a 20 percent owner of a 
liquid petroleum gas facility on Bioko Island, and a 10 percent owner of a methanol plant 
that is also located on Bioko Island. 

In November 2001, the Riggs account manager for the E.G. accounts wrote a memorandum 
to the file which stated in part: 

"During my last trip to Equatorial Guinea, I was able to tour most of the businesses 
controlled by the President and his family. Due to the significant growth in the country, the 
businesses have grown exponentially from the sleepy businesses that I used to know to very 
active interests that are generating significant revenues.

,,
183 

The memorandum went on to observe that Abayak, "has become a significant earner of income 
for the President." It states: "By far the most lucrative earner for the President is the new gas 
plant in Malabo of which he controls 25%."184 It also notes the President's ownership of "the 
only two supermarkets in the country" and the largest hotels. This memorandum demonstrates 
that Riggs had a sophisticated understanding of the President's personal stake in much of the 
economic activity within his country. 

Cash Deposits. A key element of an effective anti-money laundering program involves 
proper handling of large cash transactions, including Inonitoring these transactions, refraining 
from cash transactions that appear suspicious, and reporting suspicious activity to law 

181 For more information on Nusiteles, see below in this Section of the Report. 

182 Letter from Marathon Oil Corp. to the Subcommittee (7/13/04), attachment at 1. 

183 Riggs memorandum to the file by Simon Kareri (11/28/01), Bates RNB 000040. 

184 See also Riggs "KYC Profile - Enhanced Due Diligence: Embassy Banking - Individual Accounts" for 

Otong (11119/02), Bates RNB 000037. 
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the account manager's offshore corporation, Jadini Holdings, was playing a central role in these 
procurelnent Inatters, sending payments to one of the vendors and issuing invoices to the 
attention of the E.G. President. Riggs nlanagelnent has told the Subcommittee that it had been 
unaware of Mr. Kareri' s corporation and had not approved its involvement in any of the bank's 
dealings with Equatorial Guinea. 

Services Related to Nusiteles. Nusiteles, G.E. is a teleconlmunications company 
incorporated in Equatorial Guinea and owned by a number of E.G. high govermnent officials.228 
The stated purpose ofNusiteles is to develop, implelnent, install and maintain a broadband 
telecommunications system for Equatorial Guinea.229 In Decelnber 2000, Mr. Kareri and the 
E.G. Minister of Justice and Religion, Dr. Ruben Maye Nsue Mangue,230 entered into a contract 
that established Riggs Bank as the principal financing advisor and placement agent for Nusiteles. 
The contract also named Taylor-Dejongh, Inc. as a cooperating advisor. Under the contract, 
Riggs was to provide "advisory and placelnent services related to structuring, solicitation, and 
negotiation of political risk insurance and conlmercial risk guarantees from ... Export Credit 
Agencies ... , and debt financing from bilateral and multilateral institutions.,,231 Riggs' 
compensation included a $30,000 non-refundable Inonthly retainer and two percent of the 
nonlinal value of the financing obtained.232 

228 The shareholders of Nusiteles include: Dr. Ruben Maye Nsue Mangue, the President of Nusiteles and 

E.G. Minister of Justice and Religion; Pastor Micha Ondo Bile, E.G. Minister of Foreign Affairs; Armengol Ondo 

Nguema, E.G. Director of National Security; Socio Abayak, S.A., an E.G. corporation controlled by President 

Obiang; and International Decision Strategies, a Virginia corporation controlled by R. Bruce McColm. See the 

complaint in Foley Hoag LLP v. Republic of Equatorial Guinea, Et al., (U.S. Dist. D.C. ), Bates RNB 003359-

003367. Mr. McColm is the Vice President of Nusiteles and also the President of the Institute for Democratic 

Strategies, an organization which monitored the most recent municipal, parliamentary, and presidential elections in 

Equatorial Guinea. See Riggs document, "W-9 Certification" (12/21101), Bates RNB 003447; and "Summary of the 

Findings on the December Presidential Elections in Equatorial Guinea" (12/20102), Bates RNB 003671-003678. 

The mailing address of Nusiteles is also the mailing address of the Institute for Democratic Strategies, "W-9 

Certification" (12/21101), Bates RNB 003447. The Institute for Democratic Studies received $525,000 in four 

transfers drawn on an E.G. oil account between March 2000 and October 2002. See Riggs documents, Bates RNB 

000172, 001697, 001840, and 001886. 

229 Riggs document, "Proposal for the Role of Financial Advisor and Placement Agent for Nusiteles, GE" 

(9/22/00), Bates RNB 003462-003482. 

230 At the time of the execution of the contract Dr. Mangue served as the Minister of Justice and Religion 

for Equatorial Guinea; he has since been removed from that position. See "New Government Appointed in 

Equatorial Guinea," World Markets Analysis (6/18/04). 

231 "Proposal for the Role of Financial Advisor and Placement Agent for Nusiteles, GE" at 1, Bates RNB 

003463. 

232 rd. at 3, Bates RNB 003468. 
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The Riggs general counsel told the Subcomlnittee that, under Riggs' policy, he should have 
had supervisory authority over this contract, but had never seen or approved it.233 R. Bruce 
McColm, Vice President ofNusiteles, told the Subcomlnittee that the E.G. officials responsible 
for the initial funding of the Nusiteles contract never provided any funds to Riggs, and 
consequently Riggs has not provided any services under the contract to date.234 

Role of Bank Board and Officers Concerning Equatorial Guinea Accounts. 
Information reviewed by the Subcommittee indicates that Riggs Board melnbers and senior bank 
officers were well aware of the E.G. accounts. Within five years of its opening in 1995, the E.G. 
relationship became the largest single relationship in Riggs Bank. The E.G. account manager 
sent top Riggs officials, including the Chairman of the Board, the President, and the hltenlational 
Banking Group head, periodic memoranda about developments related to the E.G. accounts.235 
Senior Riggs officials also met on several occasions with top E.G. officials, including the E.G. 
President. In 200 1, several senior Riggs Board melnbers and bank officers fomled a high level 
conllnittee which met qUaIierly each year to provide special attention to the E.G. relationship. 

On May 17, 200 1, for example, the top officials of Riggs Bank wrote to President Obiang 
thanking him "for the opportunity you granted to us in hosting a luncheon in your honor here at 
Riggs Bank.

,,
236 The letter states that Riggs has "fonned a committee of the most senior officers 

of Riggs Bank that will meet regularly to discuss our relationship with Equatorial Guinea and 
how best we can serve you. This cOlllnittee, which includes the undersigned, has held its first 
Ineeting and requests that you provide us with any projects that you would like us to review on 
your behalf and make suggestions." The letter signatories were the Riggs Chairman of the 
Board, Riggs Banle President, and Riggs National Corporation President, as well as the E.G. 
account nlanager. 

About a month later, the E.G. account manager sent the Chaimlan, President, and six other 
senior Riggs officials a Inemorandum describing a week-long business trip to Equatorial Guinea, 

233 Subcommittee Interview with Joseph Cahill (6125/04). 

234 Subcommittee interview with R. Bruce McColm (6/10/04). 

235 See, e.g., memoranda by Simon Kareri sent to top Riggs officials concerning: "Equatorial Guinea" 

(undated but likely 4117/97), Bates ZZ-000160-62; "Equatorial Guinea" (undated but likely 10112/00), Bates ZZ-

000138; "Lunch with the President of Equatorial Guinea" (undated but likely 2128/01), Bates ZZ 000143; 

"Equatorial Guinea Contacts" (undated but likely 5118/01), Bates ZZ 000146; "Equatorial Guinea trip briefing," 

(undated but likely June 2001), Bates ZZ 000118-20; "Equatorial Guinea Update" (undated but likely 3/1102), Bates 

ZZ 000158; "Equatorial Guinea Update" (undated but likely 6126/02), Bates ZZ 000123-24; "Bush meetings with 

African Presidents" (undated but likely 6/28/02), Bates ZZ 000159; "Posting of International Operations Assistant 

II" (undated but likely 9/17/02), Bates ZZ 000147; "Equatorial Guinea article" (12/12/02), Bates ZZ 000163; 

"Equatorial Guinea" (6/23/03), Bates ZZ 000148; "Equatorial Guinea" (undated but likely 6/23103), Bates ZZ 

000149; and "Equatorial Guinea" (7/9103), Bates ZZ 000165. 

236 Letter from Riggs Bank to President Obiang (5/17/01), Bates RNB 003828. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRiCT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLU?vIBIA 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ... * * * * * * :;0:;0**:;0** 

* 

- FOLEY HOAG LLP 
1747 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Suite 1200 
Washington. D .C. 20006 

Plaintiff, CIVIL ACTION 
NO. 

v. 

REPUBLIC OF 
'
EQUATORIAL GUINEA 

Attn. Pastor Micha On do Bile 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Malabo, Equatorial Guinea 

NUSITELES. SA 
C/o Ruben Maye, President 
C!Nigeria sIn 
Post Office Box Number 459 
Matabo, Bioko Norte, Equatorial Guinea 

RUBEN MAYE NSUE MANGUE 
President, Nusitelcs. S.A. 
Minister of Justice and Religious Affairs 
C/o Ministry of Justice and Religious Affairs 
Malabo, Equatorial Guinea 

PASTOR MJCHA ONDO BILE 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 
C/o Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Malabo, Equatorial Guinea 

AR.\1ENGOL ONDO NGUEMA 
C/o Office ofthe Presidency 
Malabo,Equatorial Guinea 

SOCIO ABA YAK, S.A. 
Clo Teodoro Obiang Nguema J.Vlbasongo 
Office of the Presidency 
Malabo, Equatorial Guinea 

* 

* 

* 

... 

... 

* 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

EXHIBIT #58 - FN 177 

RNB 003359 
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INTERNATIONAL DECISION STRATEGIES, INC. 
91 1 Duke Street 
Alexandria., Virginia 22314 '" 

.. 

Defendants . 

.. '" '" '" '" '" '" '" .. '" '" '" .......... '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" .. * "'*"''''*'''''' 

COMPLAINT 

Nature of This Action 

1. This is an action f or breach of contract based on Defendants' failure to pay agreed 

compensation to Plaintiff law finn Foley Hoag LLP for prof essional legal services provided to 

Defendants. 

2. Plaintiff Foley Hoag LLP is a law partnership organized in the State o f  

Massachusetts, with an office located i n  the District of Columbia. 

3. Defendant Republic of Equatorial Guinea ("Equatorial Guinea") is a sovereign nation 

located in western Africa and is a shareholder of Defendant Nusiteles, S.A. 

4. Defendant Nusiteles, S.A. (''Nusiteles'') is a corporation organized under the laws of, 

and with its principal place of business in, Equatorial Guinea. 

5. Defendant Ruben Maye Nsue Mangue (UMaye") is a citizen of Equatorial Guinea, 

and is the Minister of Justice and Religious Affairs of Equatorial Guinea. In his personal 

capacity, Defendant Maye is also President of Defendant Nusiteles and a Nusiteles shareholder. 

6. Defendant Pastor Micha Ondo Bile ("Bile") is a citizen of Equatorial Guinea. and is 

the Minister of Foreign Aff airs of Equatorial Guinea. In his personal capacity, Defendant Bile is 

an officer and shareholder of Defendant Nusiteles. 

7. Armengol Ondo Nguema ("Ondo") is :l citizen of'Equatorial Guinea, and is an officer 

and shareholder of Defendant Nusiteles. 

.. 2 .. RNB 003360 
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8. Socio Abayak, S.A. is a corporation organized under the laws of; and with its 

principal place of business in, Equatorial Guinea, and is a shareholder of Defendant Nusiteles. 

The President of Equatorial Guinea Teodoro Obiang Nguema ("Obiang") is the major 

shareholder of Defendant Socio Abayak, S.A. 

9. International Decision Strategies, Inc. ("IDS"), a Virginia corporation, with its 

principal place of business in Alexandria, Virginia, is a shareholder of Defendant Nusiteles. 

Jurisdiction and Venue 

10. Jurisdiction of this Court over Defendant Equatorial Guinea and its officials, 

including Defendants Maye and Bile. is founded on 28 U.S.C. § 1330. Pursuant to this statute, 

federal district courts have original JUIisdiction without regard to amount in controversy of any 

nonjury civil action against a foreign state. 28 U.S.C. § 1330(a). Furthermore. personal 

jurisdiction over a foreign state exists as to every claim for relief over which the district courts 

have jurisdiction under subsection (a) of § 1330 where service of process has been made under 

28 U .S.C. § 1608. 28 U.S.C. §1330(b). 

11. A foreign state is not immune from the jurisdiction ofcourts of the United 

States or of the States in any case in 'which the action is based upon a commercial activity carried 

on in the United States by the foreign state; and this Complaint is based on commercial activities 

carried on in the United States by all Defendants, incJudingDefendants Equatorial Guinea, Maye 

and Bile. 28 U.S.C. § 1605(a)(2). 

12. Venue is proper for Defendants Equatorial Guinea, Maye and Bile under28 U.S.C. § 

1391(f)( 4). Pursuant to this statute, a civil action may be brought in the United States District 

Court for the District of Colombia if the action is brought against a foreign state. 

13. Jurisdiction and venue f or all other Defendants are founded on 18 U.S.C. §§ 

1332(a)(2) and 1391(b)&(d). 

.. -' .. RNB 003361 
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Factual AlleO'utions 

14. Between January and March 2001, the shareholders of Defendants Nusiteles, S.A .. a 

private corporation formed by senior officials within the Government of Equatorial Guinea and 

� others close to President Teodoro Obiang Nguema ("Obi�g'), including Defendants Maye, Bile 

and Ondo, made plans to develop and operate telecommunication systems in Equatorial Guinea. 

After exploring various options, and with the advice of Def endant IDS, which was acting as a 

consultant, the shareholders �fDefendant Nusiteles, S.A. decided to acquire from TCS, Inc., an 

American �ompany based in Annapolis, Maryland, the equipment and services necessaIY to 

establish a new telecommunications system in Equatorial Guinea. 

15. At the request of the shareholders of Defendant Nusiteles, S.A., Defendant 

Equatorial Guinea formally issued a government license to Nusiteles, as required by the laws of 

Equatorial Guinea. so that it could operate the new telecommunications system. 

16. Acquisition of the equipment and services to
' 
operate the system, which were 

ultimately priced at more than $60 million, required lengthy and complex negotiations with TCS, 

Inc., as well as the drafting of comprehensive contracts and related· documents totaling hundreds 

of pages. Recognizing that they needed experienced U.S. legal counsel to assist them in these 

negotiations, and in the drafting of the contracts and related documents, Defendants delegated to 

Defendant Maye (the Minister of Justice of Defendant Equatorial Guinea and President of 

Nusiteles, S.A.) the' responsibility for retaining the services of U.S. legal counsel. 

1 i. L"l April 2001, Defendant Maye, accompanied by R. Bruce McColm, President of 

Defendant IDS, met with Paul S. Reichler, a member of Plaint if f law flrm at Plaintiffs offices in 

Washington, D.C. In this meeting, Defendant Maye, acting on behalf of all nllmed Defendants, 

retained Pl:lintiff law firm to represent them in negotiations with TCS, Inc., and in drafting all 

RNB 003362 
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agreements, contracts and other documents related to Defendants' purchase of 

telecommunications equipment and services for Defendant Nusiteles, S.A. 

18. In this meeting, Defendant Maye expressly promised Plaintiff law firm that 

_ Defendant Equatorial Guinea would guarantee that Defen..9lint Nusiteles or its shareholders 

would pay for all of Plaintiffs legal services, at Plaintiffs normal hourly bi\1ing rates, and would 

reimburse Plaintiffs out-of-pocket expenses, on a timely basis. Based on Defendant Maye's 

assurances, Plaintiff agreed to perform the legal services requested. Plaintiff expressly relied on 

Defendant Maye's assurance that Defendant Equatorial Guinea would assure payment of 

Plaintiffs fees, because Plaintiffwas aware that Equatorial Guinea is a wealthy, oil-producing 

state with a per capita income that is among the highest in Africa, and Plaintiffhad no 

knowledge of the financial condition, or capacity to pay, of Defendant Nusiteles or any or
'
the 

other Defendants. 

19. Defendant Maye instructed Plaintif f to send all of its invoices for legal services and 

expenses to Defendant IDS, which would review the invoices and forward them to Defendant 

Maye for timely payment. 

20. From April to July 2001, relying on
'
Defendant Maye's promises, Plaintiff performed 

the legal services requested : ;!lum. Specifically, Plaintiffs attorneys, accompanied by iYIr. 

McColm o"fDefendant IDS, and maintaining regular telephone contact with Defendant Maye, 

successfully negotiated an agreement with TCS, Inc., approved by Defendant Maye on behalf of 

all  Defendants, for the purchase of a telecommunications equipment and services for Defendant 

Nusiteles, S.A. In addition, Plaintiff's attorneys drafted all comracts �d related documents 

attendant to this transaction. 

- 5 -
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21. Plaintiff's fees for legal services in performing this work totaled S 114,793.13. 

Plaintiffalso incurred out-of-pocket expenses in the amount o fS2,588.28. Thus, Plaintiffs 

invoices f or fees and expenses totaled $117,381.41. 

22. Pursuant to Defendant Maye's instructions, Pl�ntifrsubmitted four invoices (one 

each f or April, May, June and July 2001) to Defendant IDS. Defendant IDS reviewed and 

approved each ofPlaintifrs invoices, and sent them to Def endant Maye f or payment. Defendant 

Maye advised Mr. McColm of Defendant IDS that the invoices were proper in all respects, that 

Defendants wer: fully satisfied with Plaintiff's services, and that Plaintifrs invoices would be 

paid in fulL Defendant Maye made the same statements to Mr. Reichler, a member of Plaintiff 

law fum" on several occasions. Indeed, Defendant Maye repeatedly assured Plaintiff, through 

Mr. Reichler, that Defendant Equatorial Guinea would honor the oral retainer agreement 

Defendant Maye made with Plaintiff in April 2001, and pay f or Plaintiffs legal services and 

expenses on behalf of all Defendants. This promise was expressly reiterated during a meeting in 

Alexandria, Virginia attended by D.efendant Maye, Mr. McColm of Def endant IDS, andMr. 

Reichler and Jonas Monast, attorneys with Plaintifflaw fum, on September 27, 2002. 

23. The shareholders ofDefendantNusiteles, S.A., including all named Defendants other 

than Nusiteles, S.A., deliberately withheld funds from Defendant Nusiteles, SA. in order to 

render the cOIpora�on unable to pay the fees that they had been advised by Defendant Maye that 

Defendant Nusiteleil, S.A. was obligated to pay Plaintiff. 

24. Plaintiff has repeatedly requested of Def endants that they pay Plaintiff the 

$117,381.41 that they agreed to pay. ),Ievertheless, Def endants have-paid nothing to Plaintiff, 

and they remain indebted to Plaintiff for the full amount of its invoices for legal services and 

expenses - $117,381.41 -- plus interest since July 2001. 

- 6- RNB 003364 
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COUNT I 

(As to All Defendants) 

25. Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs 1 th rough 23 as if fully set forth herein. 

26. Plaintiffprovided legal services to Defendants in exchange for Defendants' p romise 
-'- '. 

to pay Plain.ff for s uch serv ices based on Plaintiffs normal hour ly billing rate p l us expenses. 

27. Defendants continue to enjoy the benefits of the services performed on their behalves 

by Plaintiff. 

28. Defendants, tllrough Defendant Maye, have repeatedly assured Plaintiff that Plaintiff 

woul d be paid in full for the services rendered. 

29. Plaintiff on multiple occasions demanded payment from Defendants. 

30 . Defendants have consistently refused to honor their binding financial commitment to 

Plaintiff. 

31. As a d irect result of Defendants' failure to compensate Plaintiff for the legal serv ices 

rendered, Plaintiff lost the use of the fund s to which it was entitled under the terms of the 

agreement. 

32. Defendants are jointly and severally liable for the full value of the legal services 

performed by Plaintiff on their behalves, which amounts to US $117,381.41. 

COUNT II 

(As to Defendant Republic of Equatorial Guinea) 

33. Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs 1 through 23 as if fully set forth herein. 

34. Defendant Maye, Minister of Justice and Religious Affairs for Defendant the 

Republic of Equatorial Guinea and President ofDef endant Nusiteles, represented to Plaintiff that 

Defendant the Republic of Equatorial Guinea, a s harehol der o-fDefendant Nus iteles, would 

- 7 - RNB 003365 
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guarantee payment of any fees or expenses owed to Plaintiff in connection with Plaintiffs 

services performed on behalf of Defendants. 

35. Defendants have not paid Plaintiff for the legal services performed on their behalves. 

36. Plaintiff on mUltiple occasions demanded pa��nt from Defendant the Republic of 

Equatorial Guinea. 

37. Defendant the Republic of Equatorial Guinea, through its Minister of Justice and 

Religious Affairs, has repeatedly assured Plain':ffthat it would honor its commitment to 

guarantee payment of the monies owed to Plaintiff in exchange for the legal services rendered 

and expenses incurred. 

38. Defendant the Republic of Equatorial Guinea has consistently failed to honor its 

binding financial commitment to Plaintiff. 

39. As a direct result of Defendant the Republic of Equatorial Guinea's failure to pay the 

debt owed to Plaintiff for the legal services performed and expenses incurred on behalf of 

Defendants, Plaintiff lost the use ofthe funds to which it was entitled under the terms ofthe 

agreement ap.d guarantee. 

40. Defendant the Republic of Equatorial Guinea is jointly and severally liable for the full 

value of the legal services performed by Plaintiff, which amounts to US $117,381.41. 

COUNTrn 

'(As to All DefeJ?,dants except Defendant Nusiteles, S.A.) 

41. Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs 1 through 23 as if fully set forth herein. 

42. Defendant Maye, acting on behalf of all Defendants, induced Plaintiff to perform 

legal services by promising that Plaintiff would be compensated at Plaintiff's normal hourly 

billing rates plus expenses. 

- 8- RNB 003366 
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44. Defendants deliberately withheld funds from Def endant Nusiteles, S.A. in order to 

render the corporation unable to pay Plaintiff for the legal services provided on behalf of 

Defendant Nusiteles, S.A . 

. 45, As a direct result of the failure ofDefendants�9.compensate Plaintiff for the legal 

services rendered, Plaintiff lost the use of the funds to which it was entitled under the terms of 

the agreement. 

46. Defendants therefore are jointly and severally liable to Plaintiff for the full value of 

the legal services performed and expenses incurred, which amount to US $117,381.41. 

Relief Requested 

WHEREFORE, Plainkffprays for judgment against the Defendants and requests that the 

Court award Plaintiff the following: 

(I) The sum of$117,381.41 as compensatory damages, plus interest; 

(2) Any and all costs and expenses related to' this action, including reasonable 

attorneys' fees; and·. 

(3) Any other and further relief as the Court deems prop�. 

DATE: October _, 2003. 

- 9 -

Respectfully submitted, 

Lawrence H, Martin 
FOLEY HOAG LLP 

1747 Pennsylvania Ave" mv 
Suite 1200 

Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 223-1200 

RNB 003367 
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the company. The account doculuentation indicates that the account has been donnant since its 
opening, and it is unclear the extent to which Awake Ltd. became an active corporation. 176 

Riggs was aware that the President and his sons also had a number of E. G. companies 
under their control. These E.G. companies included the following: 

(1) Abayak. Abayak, S.A. was and perhaps still is the only construction company in 
Equatorial Guinea, an importer of construction-related goods, and a participant in real 
estate deals on behalf of the E.G. President and his wife as described later in this Report. 
According to a Riggs' analysis and other documentation, Abayak is controlled by the E.G. 
President who is also identified in Riggs KYC documentation as the company's 
president.l77 Abayak is a participant in several other entities involving foreign individuals 
or companies. For example, Abayak has a 15 percent interest in a subsidiary of 
ExxonMobil called Mobil Oil Equatorial Guinea, an E.G. oil distribution business. 178 It 
also maintains an interest in Nusiteles, described below. 

(2) Grupo Sofana and Somagui Forestal. According to a Riggs analysis, Grupo Sofana is 
a forestry company with exclusive rights of exploiting and exporting timber in Equatorial 
Guinea, and the President's son is the "sole owner" of this company.179 After oil, timber 
exports are a leading source of foreign exchange in Equatorial Guinea. According to Riggs, 
Somagui Forestal is another timber company which is controlled by the President's son and 
affiliated with Sofana.1so 

(3) Sonavi. Sociedad Nacional de Vigilancia (Sonavi) is a company that provides security 
services within Equatorial Guinea and is controlled by the President's brother who was 
also, for a time, E.G. Director of National Security. As explained later in this Report, some 
U.S. oil companies have been told that Sonavi has a monopoly on security services in the 
country. 

176 See Riggs account statements for Awake Ltd. (6111/02 - 12/31103), Bates RNB 002068-87. 

177 See Riggs memorandum to the file by Simon Kareri (11128/01), Bates RNB 000040; Riggs "KYC 

Profile - Enhanced Due Diligence: Embassy Banking - Individual Accounts" for Otong (11/19/02), Bates RNB 

000037; Subcommittee interview of Bruce McColm (611 0104). See also complaint in Foley Hoag LLP v. Republic 

of Eguatorial Guinea, Et al., (U.S. Dist. D.C. 2004), Bates RNB 003359-003367. 

178 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/17/04) at 3. 

179 See Riggs "Credit Approval Memorandum" (7/22/02), Bates RNB 010512, approving a $3.75 million 

loan to Teodoro N guema Obiang, the President's son. 

180 See, e.g., Riggs analysis of E.G. accounts, Riggs memorandum from the Security & Investigations 

Department to Raymond Lund, "Equatorial Guinea" (1/20104), Bates OCC 0000528712-23, at 716; email from 
Simon Kareri to the OCC (1/5/04), Bates OCC"0000516892 ("Groupo Sofana & Somagui belongs to Teodoro 

Nguema 100%."). 
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between May 1997 and March 2004.335 In addition, son1e of the oil cOlnpanies have, on 
occasion, entered into business ventures with E.G. officials, their fmnily men1bers, or entities 
they control. 

B. Oil Company Payments 

The Subcolnlnittee's review of E.G. account doculnents and related materials indicates that 
three of the oil con1panies have, on occasion, made large payments to individual E.G. officials, 
their family Inembers, or entities controlled by them. These paYlnents were for leases, land 
purchases, services, elnployment of E.G. nationals, and Embassy operations. All six oil 
companies Inade payments for educational expenses for E.G. students. A brief description of 
these payments follows. 

(1) Payments for Leases and Land Purchases 

A n1en10randun1 to the file written by the Riggs E.G. account n1anager on the President's 
business holdings states that land leases from certain oil cOlnpanies were generating significant 
revenues for the E.G. President, since the large-acreage cOlnpounds used by the cOlnpanies were 
located on farn1 land leased fron1 hin1.336 

ExxonMobil's E.G. subsidiary, Mobil Equatorial Guinea Inc. ("MEGI"), leases buildings 
and land in what MEGI refers to as the "Abayak COlnpound," which is an area of approxilnately 
50 acres for offices and en1ployee living facilities.33? From March 19, 1996 until June 22, 2001, 
MEGI leased the Abayak Compound using two leases - a buildings lease and a land lease - each 
of which was obtained directly,fron1 the E.G. President's wife.338 On June 22, 2001, the leases 
were mnended to change the lessor to Abayak S.A., an E.G. company controlled by the E.G. 
President.339 According to ExxonMobil, the E.G. President's wife is actively involved in the 
n1anagelnent and adlninistration of the property.340 MEGI delivers rental checks to the Lessor's 

335 Letter from Amerada Hess Corporation to the Subcommittee (5/0312004), attachment 2.1(a). 

336 Riggs memorandum to the file by Simon Kareri (11128/01), Bates RNB 000040. 

337 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (6102/04), attachment 1, at 1. 

338 Id. The "buildings lease" is for the original buildings in the Abayak Compound. The initial rent under 

this lease was $130,000 per year and increased to $175,500 in 2001, with an escalation provision of no more than 

15% every three years by mutual agreement of the parties. The "land lease" covers land that was undeveloped forest 

when first leased. The initial annual rent was $7,000 per year, which was increased to $10,000 per year when a 2001 

amendment added approximately 5 acres of adjacent land. 

339 Id. 

340 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (4120104), attachment 1, at 5. 
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representative, as instructed, SOlTIe of which were deposited into a Riggs account held in the 
nan1e of the President's wife.341 

In addition, between 2001 and 2003, pursuant to a lease agreen1ent for the rental of a house 
for an ExxonMobil area manager, another ExxonMobil subsidiary, Mobil Oil Guinea Ecuatorial 
(MOGE), paid $45,020 to Francisco Pascual Obama Asue, the E.G. Minister of Agriculture. 
Between 2000 and May 2004, MOGE also paid $236, 160 to ATSIGE, a labor contractor owned 
by the E.G. Interior Minister.342 

In addition, the Amerada Hess Corporation (Hess) has paid E.G. officials and their relatives 
nearly $ 1 million for building leases.343 Of the 28 leases Hess identified for rentals in Malabo, 
Equatorial Guinea, 18 were leased frOlTI persons connected to the government or the Obiang 
family.344 With the exception of four houses and one office, Hess indicated that it planned to 
cancel all of these leases by April 30 of this year. One of these leases was negotiated and 
executed in 2000 by Triton (which was acquired by Hess in late 2001) and involved leasing 
property frOlTI a fourteen-year-old relative of the President, who was represented by his n10ther. 
Under this lease, Hess and Triton have paid $445,800 to the relative and his lTIother.345 

Triton also purchased a tract of land near Bata Airport frOlTI lTIilitary officer General 
Antonio Obana Ndong for approximately $300,000 for use as a heliport.346 

341 Riggs account records show, for example, that ExxonMobil made a rental payment to the President's 

wife for about $111,000 on 6/11198, Bates RNB 000975-000976; and another for about $161,000 on 5/16/00, letter 

from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/2/04), attachment 1, at 2. See also a 4/12/99 payment by 

ExxonMobil of about $93,000 to the E.G. President's wife, Riggs account records, Bates RNB 028695, which also 

was a Abayak Compound rental payment. 

342 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/17/04), attachment 1, at 2. 

343 Letter from Amerada Hess Corp. to the Subcommittee (4/23/04), at attachment 4.1, Bates AHC 00030; 

letter from Amerada Hess Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/02104) at attachment to paragraph 4, Bates AHC 00104. 

344 Id. 

345 Letter from Amerada Hess Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/02/04), at 3 and at attachment to paragraph 4, 

Bates AHC 00104. In an interview with Subcommittee staff, a Hess representative explained that in 2003, Hess was 

served with a court order instructing it to stop paying the President's relative and make rental payments to another 

Equatorial Guinea citizen whom the court declared had documented that he was the legitimate property owner. Hess 

complied, and approximately two months later a Minister of the E.G. government asked Hess why it had stopped 

making payments on the lease and informed Hess that the youth was his Godson. When Hess informed the Minister 

of the court order, the Minister called the judge who had issued the court order. According to Hess, while on the 

telephone with the Minister, the judge rescinded the court order, and Hess started paying the relative for the lease 

again. 

346 Letter from Amerada Hess Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/02/04), at 1. 
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__ Marathon has paid or agreed to pay the E.G. President over $2 million for the purchase of 
land. hl January 2004, to expand its Alba Field operations and liquid petroleum gas plant, 
Marathon negotiated with Abayak S.A. for the purchase of 50 hectacres of land located in Punta 
Europa, Equatorial Guinea.347 Marathon delivered to Abayak a check for lnore than $6 11,000 
lnade out to D. Teodoro Obiang Nguema.348 In January 2004, Marathon also negotiated with 
Abayak, as the agent for D. Teodoro Obiang Nguema, for the purchase of an additional 208 
hectacres of Punta Europa land to be used for a proposed liquified natural gas plant. 349 As of 
June 18, 2004, this purchase was still pending, but the agreed upon purchase price was about 
$ 1.4 million.350 

(2) Payments for Services 

Security Services. Two of the oil conlpanies doing business in Equatorial Guinea, Hess 
and ExxonMobi1, told the Subcomnlittee that they buy their security services through Sociedad 
Nacional de Vigilancia (Sonavi), a conlpany owned by the President's brother, Armengol Ondo 
Nguenla. These companies told the SubcOlnlnittee staff that Sonavi has a nlonopoly on security 
services in E.G. , and Hess told the SubcOlnmittee that Soanvi's rates were not negotiable as they 
are driven by E.G. law.351 Between January 2000 and May 2004, Hess paid a total of about 
$300,500 to Sonavi.35 2 Hess planned to end its contract with Sonavi, but told the SubcOlnmittee 
that there was a possibility that it would be ordered to continue elnploying govermnent
nonlinated conlpanies like Sonavi for security services, and prevented frOln using exclusively its 
own security guards.353 

FrOln August 1997 to October 2000, ExxonMobil, the other oil company that uses Sonavi, 
had one of its subsidiaries pay Sonavi $683,900 for security services in Equatorial Guinea.354 In 
addition, between 2000 and 2003, a different ExxonMobil entity paid approxinlately $26,400 to 
Sonavi for security. 355 ExxonMobil told the SubCOlnmittee that it had detennined that its 

347 Letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (4/16/04), at 3. 

348 rd. 

349 rd. See also letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (6/18/04), attachment 1, at 2. 

350 rd. 

351 Letter from Amerada Hess Corp. to the Subcommittee (6102104), at 2. 

352 rd. 

353 rd. 

354 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/02/04), attachment 1, at 2. 

355 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/17/04), attachment 1, at 4. 
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FHe 

Simon Kare'li 

November 28, 2001 
--

RE: President's, busfness holdi
,
ngs 

During my last trip to Equatorial Guinea, I was able to tour most of the 
businesses controlled by the President and hIs family. Due to the significant . 
growth in·the country, the businesses have grown exponentially from the sleepy 
businesses that I used to know to very active Interests that are generating 
significant revenues. Some of my observations were: 

1. Abayak - For many years Abayak was and still is the only Construction 
COlTlpany and importer of constructions related goods. In the past due to 
lack 'of construction, Abayak was a medium operation witt! two offices in 
Bata and Malabo. Today, due to the extensive cOnstruction in the country 
Abayak offices have .sprung in 'every area where the oil companies are. 
constructing. Abayak ia the sole importer of every construction material 
ranging from cement; electrical good� to nails. This enterprise has 
become a significant earner of income for the President 

2. Hotels and Super Markets � These holdings include Hotel Bantu, Hotel 
Candy. Hotel Abayak and Hotel PanAfrica. Restaurants include Club 
Nautical and Pizza Place and Ambassador's restaurant. When I began 
going to Equatorial Guinea, these hotels barely had gue •• Today, there 
are no vacancies In any hotel in Malabo and the rates have quadrupled. , 
The President also owns the only two supermarkets In the country and 
they hav� qUite growr:t due to the Innux qfforelgners In the COl,Ji'ltry. 

3. Land Leases � EOOn MobR. Tnlen continue to expand the consk'uction 
for their expatriate perSonnel In the compounds. These large acreage 
compounds are 'Ieased from the. President since they are within his farm. 

4. Oil and Gas· By far the most lucrative earner for the President is the neW 
gas plant In Malabo of wpich he COFLtrols25%. This piant, financed by 
OPIC to the tune of $200 million is the second largest plant in the world. 

rum 000040 
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To: Bob Roane 

FIOIl1: Ray� 

Dace: "Jmuuyt7,2003 
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MemoraudulIi 

• The Callowing � £rom EqcaIDIial GuiueI Balk with Riw,and am n::likd to the 
P=idcnt. 

" 

• Pn=idcDt obiaug oE Etpto.tW GuiaI:a (AIXOQDt it held in an o� axnpaIlT called 
SA Otcag atT�tTtuSt � - notItiga - � � ia bece) 

• � 0biaDg Nguana. �. �Had ofSccur.ity 
• Coa.stllDda Maogue Nsw:. Wile of the 1'l-c:sU:kat of EqnaIlXill GuiaI:a 

' .  Teodoco G. Obiang, � Mmiatcr 
• 

)U2D Mba N� Fo� Cabi=t N3aistct 
• McIdJar E.djo, Ttt:aIUtt!:r 
• ' Migud Birolto, Foane: Cabinet M"minL::r 
• Micha Bile, 'Fonner.Ambuu.@r to the U.s. 
• BaIa.w: Bajo, � , 
• ,Elena Mema, Wife of Ambsa&dor to U.s. , 

• Moa.c:y in the 0Bicia1 Account Q)IJIl:S � from the Major U.s and ,European ail � 
(B=oo. Mobil, T� Atlu PelrOl=, �CV1'OIl�) 

• Th=e ur: Ibm: aigp= IX! the �t, whi<:h iu.dDdt the Presidenr. the Tl'I:UtIlCt and the 
Mioiati='oEMiaiDg. The � � two signatures. the �a and 0Ge other. 

• p&Pz,.c:nt8 frOm the ux:Ount go cbdI.y back to the � and to pay IXII1SCNdioo =lAted 
compani.:s (or thcir� in EG. No paym=b go the l'lo:sidcut. ' , 

• Moocy in the PR:sidaIt', a=wt � &om. � We oEhis homes in Spain and F� Ther 
abo came &om his coastrudloo. compmyin EG. For many the Ptesid=t bad the O'Ily' 
'eouitructi<xt I NpplrCOCl:lplAyin EG. Itwu & decpy(mWI) o:ampury Corye;m. Most . 
� n:latcd aenic:ca in EG are � from his company. The Prc::sidmt also' awns 
sevc:alhotelil and ruper'uwXtts ill EG. lie also awns landandrcceives t=t. paybla1b from the 
oil companies £or the ux of the Iaad. Finslly, be has. 25% io.taest ill an oil and gu plaut ill 
EG. The plaut wu £mncr.d by OPIC. 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

EXHlBIT#19 
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• MOQer &om his wifc's �t c:omes di:dy £rom teat &om the oil c6mpania His wife OQW1 
the SO acte fmp. thst ho=a the Mobil =pies. 

• We Mhave • $700k � OQ biI-.riic', boalc ill POCOlm.c MuyI:md, but it bas been ptid. 
We have !lOt firwlce4l11Y otha hOlnC:s. 

• The Ptai.d.=t eWe. have • � iIl.Pormna.:. The bi1Ia come to Riggs. 
• We have a billpaym.entJCria!orthe btolhtra homeillAdingtDu-che tax billia IClt to lIS, we 

debit the t=JUDt and pay it. His four chikkCIllivc !betc -they I!C going 10 sc:bool in Vu:gici2. 
• The Siasoko event lOOk place � bctw=n 1996 and 1997. 

Redacted by the 

Permanent Subcommittee 

on Invcstigations 
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�RIGGS Memo:andum. 

Ma:J;r;h 24, 2003 

'fa; Joseph Cahill, EXec:utive Vice Ptesident Qnd GeoeJ:;u Counsel 

FROM: Paul Glenp, Vice Ptesident, �r of CompWmce 

RE: Riggs' Rt:htionship with Equatorial Guinea 

The putposes of this .memo ate to t=:apitulate the due �.nee Riggs has done conccming 
it& n:lation$bip ..nth EquatDl:ial Gcinea and to IUl5C$S the J;iik;:i anoda.ted with that 
:relatiortship. We have also included copies of items we tcViewed to help undcmtand ltiggs' 
management of this banking relationship. 

1 SUMMAllY 

A. Riggs' relationship with Equatorial Guinea is v-ety huge (approximar.ely $500 
million) and cOElli�endy vr:xy impOrtllllt to Riggs' IeVCnue and e2tt1ings. 

B. The c::ustome:n in this xelaticn.ship include the govc:t:nment of Bquatoml Guinea, 
as well as irs President, First Lady, their c:bild1:en, telativ:s, and other fotmer md 
cu:;t:ent govcmment o.ffic:ials. 

C. The primary soUrce of Nods in this relationship is revenu.C: from the 
dcvd.opmc:!t of oil and gaa re:soutces. the most valuable nBlllDIl resoUICe5 of the 
countty. "Tbese: funds cotne to Riggw acc:QIl£ltll ditcctly from the companies that 
ha ve govemment cono:acts to produce oll and gas. as -.rcll as from conaact 
paytnCll1s or � those companies pay to fW:ns OWIIed by the Ptesident and 
First La4y. In addition, for the individual accounts, funds corne ftolJl 
govcmment salaries at business inte1:eSts. 

D. The p� uses of the gov=ent :r.c�unt funds have: he:en to �y vendors 
that have contncts to ptoVlde in-c:ountty services to Equatocial Guinea; to 
cpetate the govc:mtnent's e!Ilbassy in the U.S.; IIci finance household sod 
eduor.tional �e5 fa.t the account ownetsi and to finance higha education at 
U.S. colleges and uniV'c:rsities (e.g., Camegie Mellon) fOl: sel� students nott:! 
Eqaa.torial Guinea .. 

E. 'The key link iD the .telationship between RiW lind Equatofhl Guinea is Simon 
K:uc:ri, who bro�ht the relationship to R.iggs and who is prltnuil:y rC$ponsible 
fot developing it. The top officials of Equatocial Guinea have a vc:ry high level 
of ttust IIIld confidence in Mr. I<areri lind, therefore, in Riggs. fbe combination 

EXHIBIT #51 . RNB029267 
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of this attitude from the custometl> lind Mr. Kateri's effo.t'5 to meet custolXlct 
needs, have �de Mr. � and Riggs lID lntegnJi part of government 
opetlltions. 

F. :Secau3e the itnporblnce of this telationsbip is cleat to top management of the 
Bank, senior Bank m� hold regular mceriogs with Mr. Kareri lind othets to 
momlOt developments in the Equl1to� Guinea .relationship. 

G. Since 1996, oil revenues for the countty' have been gtowiDg rapidly, and they ate. 
ell:pected to COJl1lm.Je to flow for decades. p�, Equatotial Guinea hIId 
been a POot, undct-dcvclopcd country. This combination of 0=s1l1nces js 
a:eating sttesses that few CO\ttI�8 know. A va s t amry of projects that had bee:o 
un�ble only a few yeatS .go now are not only pOSSible but de.tnandcd.. .As a 

%esult. plmning and �tation chaIlmgcs abound. Some of these 
challenge" hsve slowed the paa!: of public j�es=t of oil IC'V'enUllll. 
Consequently, some observen have charged that oil revenues � not sufficiently 
benefiting the peopk of Equatorial Guinea. 

H. The PtesidetLt of BIu�toricl Guinea. baa been criticized in the press, both jn the 
U,S. and abroad, because of alleged cotIUption in the way �ent iinan<;es 
are m.amtged and for bow clec:tions arc conduc:tad. Although thexc is IIOneatl 
about the validi!y of these c:ba.tgt:s among c:rodible obsctvc:r:s, the same obsCIVc:r:s 
readily pOXlt out that the cutn:nt .tegiflle is bettct than its predecessor. 

To the degrtte this criticism is jusri5cd - and it rc:mains Wgdy although not 
completely U1lsubstantiated - it causes some obsc:tv'cn to tl?iok of this � 
telationsbjp as notorious. Furthex, if alleg2rlODS of ol5cid cottUpbon were 
substantiated, for e=mple, it could necessitate the filing of a Suspicious Activity 
Report (sAR). For these teasOllS, this relationship increases the Bank's 
Reputation Risk. 

I. Although KYC profiles exist for the customers, all 'Wete comple� OIl the same 
day - November 19, 2002.. This suggests a late elfOIt to comply ...,jth Bank 
policies Rod ptocedutcs. It shoWd be noted, ho,;,evct, that ample d=m.tion 
emted in Embassy BlIlIking .fiks for the accounts. Neverthele$S, to the degree 
that 1Uw bas not fully adhered to the requin:a.ents of its AMI.. EDD Pxopm. 
there js jncreased COlXlpliance Rh:k. 

Having concluded that the aeeounts for and related to the gOvcmln=nt of 
Equatorial Guinea increase risk, the issue is how these risks can be controlled 
through management actions.. 

2 

RNB029268 
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1. Maintain the proliessioual disiIWce between Riggs Bank aIld its 
cuswmct: Fcx c:xample, 

o Discounge bank offiCd: tefexenccs. to "we" when spealcing of 
�tactionsorpbn� 

o Consides: having IU1 officer in Ilddition to Mr. K2.ttri go to Equat0D21 
Gulne\l. for the nm in--caun.txy vhit; owd 

o Consides: the possibility -th1tt R.igg:I will be a Il21ncd sponsox of the 
<:ouference Hqus to:ial Guinea lS planning for the SpriDg. in Washingkm. 
D.C. If the conference is pqccived to he a :Rjgg.t =t. it will solidify 
the public: c:oonectlon between the Bauk. and EquaklIial Guinea. tb=by 
a.gg:ravating the consequences of reputation � th1tt so!llCd2.y might 
be Ieafued. 

2.. Enc::outagl:. reprc:scntatives of the govemment of EquallOrial Gaibea to 
join orgWxationll IUJ(l to participate in evc:OtB that encoUI1lgl: 
ts:ana� in:&scal aflltin. Fot � opc:niDg or c::panding dialogue 
with the World Bank, Intetnstional Monetaty Fund. U.S. AID, Ov=eas 
Privati: !ttvcs�t COlpoution, and s.imiIu �aciOIl$ cauId lend 
credibility to the countxy's efforts to distribute its ",,�th. SIlc:h 
encourag=ent should not involve dnect suggestions or advice 00 groups 
..,.,ith which to • how to appIol\ch thc:m. os: how to conduct business with 
t:hJml. 

3. Encourage the iuvolvement of credible, neutral election observc,lll fiom 
COUtltries that have. a history of open and &ir elections. Such 
enco�e:Ilt should not invalvc dEect SuggestiOllS or advice 00 countries 
ot �ti!XlS to � how to 0I£'P�c:h � os: bow to conduct 
business with. them. HOW1:Vet,.Riggs migbt be .. hIe to point of5cWs to 
organizations it has reason to laIo"", Ilbout, in the U.S., which could be 
helpfuL The Ca.ncr Centcl:. in Atlanta, is IU). option. 

4. Monitor all facetS of this telationship to dc:ll::DDine wbethct reputation 
risk is increasing because Riggs customeE!! are J.iD:krd publicly to 
problems in Equaiorial Gtlinea. The moDitoring effort should 
COIlCc:nIl:IIR: on tdWlle, u.s. SCtltCcS of imotDlation th .. t the OCC an he 
expected to find pcrsu.asive. 

5. Update the ace te� coneealing the Equatorial Guinea. 
relationship. Such upcb.b:S are II dch'bera.te way to aclalo'lll'lcdge the rl$ 
and recognize :egulSltoI IIOnc:ctllS about the level. of risk. 1he updates will 
allow Riggs to .help the OCC undctStand the �D6 why lUggs should 
tD3iD1IILin this relationship, and enable Riggs to lcam aboUt the oce, 

concems as they CI:tlczgc. 

3 
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B. COMPUANCE RIsx 

1. The AMI. Office: should begin at1eDding all reguJa:r sC'll.ior 
m�ent meetings cona:ming the Equatorial Guinea rc:lationsbip. 
This Officer's ;a.tt=dance should coutinue fOJ: the fOl:csceable future. but at 
least until there is consensus - amen; Senior Mam.g.:mcnt:. the AM[' Oiker, 
and their undeIDlllnding of �tor petcq:'tions - that the account tisk 
rating would be Moderate. . 

2. Consider requiting an explanation of all deposi. and withdrawals 
from accounts for the gowca:uncnt and PEPs that exceed $10,000. If 
�let:ncntcd, this IecollltneildatiOo. would. :inchJde non-ash ttaDsactlons. 
The explanation could take the falln of a contcmpa=cous note to the files 
- e.g., in a log CIeIlted fot each account or fot the tdntio� - that would 
indicate the 50= of the wnds bciDg deposited or the destin'lUon (to the 
Clm:llt mcnvable) of the funds Vlitbd!:a"lln. TIu: notes OJ; log would be 
mllinbined by ML Ka=:i and his smff, and it would sCl.'Ve scve:al putposes, 
including (a) pcuvUiing infoanstion about the ttmsactloD that would not be 
in lctt= OJ: lDOtc f�l dbcum=. but still knC'PIl to the bank=: =d (b) 
mothd: SO\lICe of auditabk: infoanstlon about the accounts. 

3. Institute a �gWar renew of aD govd!ImCftt and PEP accounts. and 
require that the results of that review be rcpatt=d to sc:tUor 
�cnt at its � meetings on Equatorial Guinea. This zeview 
.... ould coWl. an annual updltte of the K'lC foDD and enhanced due dilig=cc 
for cach account. As a result of this review, thea: should either be new 
substantiating documents or an explanation of why newer documents are 
not needed or not available. The AML Officer should load theSe reviews. 

4. Riggs' AMI. Oftker should specifically monitor aDegatioQS of official 
con.uption in EquatorlaI Guinea for the Putp05c of filing lUI SAlt, if 
nec:essBlY. This monitocing effort could be conduckd by Compliance t:tRfI. 
II developments <II'3l:CIllt, the 1t.MI. Offic:ct should make a tecomtl1eJ1datiJ;.o. 
to scnlor IDiUlIIgI!Illent about whether to file or not. Such a =mmcndation 
should not involve any Riggs etnployees who 1m: involved on a dll.y�y 
basis with the acc:ounts. 

4 
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IlL THIS REVIEW PROCESS 

Beginning in DecembC!: 2002, al the re<:fUest of Ray Lund, &ecutivo: Vi.ce 
President/IntematioruLl Banking, and under the direction of the AML Officer, Risk 
Mamgcmc::nt began a rc.vicw of the Bank's relationship wirh Equatotial Guinelt. In �n 
to the A.MJ.. Ofii=, the IeView team included reprcscniiltive6 from InteaW Audit and 
Secwity,1lB wdlllS It comu1tant who is on tet3inerwith the.CClIIlpliance Departmt:nt. 

The revi� process consist-d of � Clt�e in� with Simon !<lucri, the primary 
bank officer for this xelationsbip, IUld review of doc:ut:Dl!Dts and public tollb:riaL ME.. Kareri 
is a Senior Vice P:£csident in the Embassy B � gwup, and he is responsible for African 
and Caribbean COunttiC5. Mr. Ka=i also identified and dc:vdop� this .relationship for 
Riggs. The second intetVkw alsO included a membe!: orM:!:. K2n:ri's staff: 

During these in�, Mt. � desc:cibed how the rclatiooshlp with Equatorial Guinea. 
began, the iacru of that relatio1lship today. and his c:x:pectatiODS fut lbb tda.� as a 

continuing oppcn:ronity for Riggs. 'Tbe s:evie.q � obtained copies of rea:ntly prodllced 
KYC profile fatllJ.s for the CIllI�am<:tS in ibis ldationship; a list of vendors Riggs had pAid on 
insauctions irotn thc �t; cop ies of account llta�t;; and othel: b .. cl!gtound 
tolltetial. In addition, the tevi.ew team obtained considerable public mnterial on Equatoti2l 
Guinea, much of "GT� CI1IlC from· a loc::al otgmization ca1kd Int=.a.1lonal Decision 
Strategies, Inc. (IDS). 

In addition, a toanber of the review team contacted the U.S. SOllie Deplll:tn1ent and tpoke 
with Pamela Bcllamy, the desk officer for Equatorial GUinc;::l. 'T'he tcVicw team also 
intervicwt:d a tcpresentative of Rlggs InvestmeOt Advisotl\, Inc. (RIAI), with which the 
gove:runent has an investment account of appIClllimately $150 million.. Fzom this interview, 
the temI obtained copies of the mate::W RIAl (then RIMeO) had collected as part of its due 
dilig=cc efforts whc:ll this account was opened. 

Other meetings and convetsa.tions by vuious members of the review team also helptld 
UDdC:£stand how the Bank � this l1et1Ount. For ClWnplc,. within En!b1lSs;' Banking, 
Mr. !<an:ri's s�f£ which. is dc:l.icated to sening A.fti.n and Caz:ihbean countcies, 1m" grown 
signifiauidy as the Equatorial Guinea rellltionship has gmwn. Simila:dy, senior �t 
holds teguhr meetings to ensure that it is knowledgeable about this increasingly impotbmt 
relationship. 

F.in:ally, the review teanl � its own search fot public material available tlttough the 
Intemet The,e SOIlICCS vaty widely in credibility aDd depth of infotmation. The review 
� focused on sourccs believed to be �le. The best so� for. infotmation on the 
economy, demographics, smd ga<7CI!lIllalt of Equlltori21 Guinea include U.s. govCI!lIllalt 
agencies such as the depamIlellts of Sase, Commexce, IUld Enagr. as well as the Central 
Intelligence Agency. In addition, thete ate numerous anides available &om nems and other 
ozganizations conc=ing these issues. Specifically with Eeglttd to oil p.toduction, the 
oxganizstions include E::xon Mobil and Mua.rhon Ou. two of the companies that ba .... e 
contracts 'With. the govemment to produce oil and llitaeiied petroleum gas. N..n 
organizations such as the New York T:unes, the Los Angeles TUllell. CNN, the BBC, ao.d 
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mote obscw:e outlets have published articles about Equatorial Guinea. Many of these 
articlllll addtela in whole or in large Fart the e�onotny and oil, but they also address the 
teccnt elections. gove:nrnent., and human righ. issues in the count:r.y. Fin2lly, int=ational 
cugania.tions such as Amnesty Inil:ttlatioaal. Doc:to.ts Without Boatdets, lIud otb= have 
we.bsites tilllt include infotmstion on EqU2.torial Guinea. 
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lV. THE RELA.TIONSHIP 

A.. HlsTORY 

Riggs' tdationship 'IVith Equak>rlal Guinea1 started in 1995, shortly befote luge tese1Ves of 
ail and Dlltural gu .... ete discovcrcd the=. At the time, the eountty was very poor, and it had 
very low visihility on the world Sbgc.2 The banking tdati"onship began thtoogh the routine 
mnhting activity of the Etnbassy Banlcing gtoup. Eqatorial Guin.e.a is II. countty .in cen1ral 
A&ka. with an embassy in WaS�Xl, D.C. 1hat embassy was a prospective customet fo.t; 
Riggs' Embassy Banking group, just as the dIlbaSSy of any other COUtlUY iJJ the region .... ould 
be 

-

The discovety of oil and natutal gas changed. the Equ2U>rla1. Guinea telalionsbip compktc1y, 
although aDD1&! Mpect:s arc continuing to change %nOte quk:1tly than orbcz:s. The e:xploi5tion 
of natuu.1 XCSOut=ll is tD21dng EquzcamI Guinea ioro 11. rich COWltty vety npidly. Conttact!l 
we � established with companies fj;0ll;l the u.s. and elsewhere to drill for. process, and 
deliver oil and natutal gas. These contn.etz; lite ptodudng substantial revenues fat the 
gavemmcnt of Equatorial. Guinea. and foe. key govemment leader.! and thch: fiu:ailies, who 
0= ptopcrty or businesses on ..... hidl. the !oxeign conCDCtOJ:S depelld. 

On the othet band, the level of itltetnu finmcial cxpettise and infrasttuauxe needed to 
m2IllIge this �tb is dwIgin.g less rapidly. Equa1tJcial Gltine:a.is attracting II. lot of atir.:Qtion 
frotn hanks thIOughout the wot1d tMt Ullmt to pl:ovide b:mking sc:.nices to the cc:nmtry and 
i. officials. A� c:nt:tgy-rdated.teVc::IJW:II continue:, !hi;s attention willlikcly intensify. 

. 

Another aspecr of the situation that is not changing as apidly as some would like is 
investment is). � �tl:Uctw:e. As a poot COtXI�, heah:b.ltnediCll. cdUC2tion. deetcidty, 
ttanspottation. CQ!ntD.UDi.ations, and other co.=on fundame::!ltal syst=s i,Q II. more 
de:vdoped country cithct did not exist: or were dc5dcnt in EqWlaari.al Guinea. Revenue 
from en.cgy ptt>duc.'tioll � to be inves� wisely in these f\u).dam=ta.I. sym:ms. Setting 
pria.tities in this uea. obtainillg outside assistance, � for. devdop.ing plaIls. and 
building these spt:ms will :emam key c:ball.mges in EquatruiaJ. Gumea fat .even! yaus. 

a RIGGS ACCOUNTS 

I EqIllllOrW Guinea c;ansists of two separ-aa I� The Iftainlalld � lo<:atJ:d t.cnw:en tho Jignificanlly largu 
cauntries of" C"""",,all and Gabon. Bioko blind. affrhe coal<!: of � "",,1alm: the eapitaI ofMalaba. The � uappmxlmuolySllO,ooo. A __ ge.nnuallllcome!sSI.17o. 

equan.rial Guinea ... a. a I"'lany of Spain lllltil 1968. Aeeon!lng tD tbe U.S. SIAl: D�nl tile l;CIun1!y was 
l'!!l.lively � undeT Spanl$h C01IImL It bad a highly �gwdcd CC1CQa irICIWlCy .... d immi&:lWlls c:ame frotn 
!IIIl'T<lImding COlDltriCS 10 -.Ie there. SMrtIy aft..- ind�..,. BqUlllOrial Guinea was lUled by FlWlcillCo Nguoma. a 
Sodallst with dose POlitical and IOCDIIDmk ti .. to Cuba, Nann K.o ..... and coUDlries wid! similar cCQftamic zmd political 
philOSC>phics. Durilli Ihis perioc!, the oconall\)' af the c:ountrY dew-iorall:!d, th" people """-me muc:h poorer. thetc wen: 
allcgeDans of � � a1' civil rights. In 1979. F�isco Nguema WIIS ave.!1hrt>"", by P=ident Teodon> 
Obiang Nguo:ma Mbasogo. th<> cum:nt pn:sidml. 
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The gov=ment has IUl account 'With Riggs Bank. and an account with Riggs 
Investlnent Advisors, Inc. 

• Riggs Bank-#17164642 
• A pew KYC fc:.nn W'llS prepared on JaIDlII.IY 2B, 2003 in order to make the 

account dOCUlI1CD.a.tion fot Equatorial Guillea consistent with the new 
foans for: BtnbRSSY Btmking. This KY': fattn is supported by-

• A letter from the G�e:comcnt; 

• A lettcI from the Ernbllssy stipuladngau.thotized signa�, and 

• A 5lgnatul:e IIIltIi 

o Thete lite three signetS on the account, '<rl\ich inclnde th e President, 
the i.rcasw:et, and the Minisu::r of Mining. Th., acc::ount Ie'1Wr.es two 
signlltute9 - the Pr"'llident's and oneoth.,r. 

o On JuI;y 13, 1998, a. CRdit App�l Mc:mozandum (copy atbtchecl) 
'IIl'aS cOlllpl.,ted DIl for a line: Df ac:dit for the Gov� Df 
EquallPrial Gain=<. 'I'hztMemor.mdllm nOkd two facto¥ tDitigati:cg 
risks-

- '''!'his facility is 100% cash sc:cured via Buro lDvC5tlnent ftulds 
pledged to and held at lUggs. In Dr&r to cover interest 
pzyments. ctedit risks, this loan is set 'lIP 'IlI/ith a 95% loan-to
value." 

"Riggs has had Il sarlsfactoty relationship with Equatorial Guin.,a, 
'With pr.,rious commitlnents pc:d'ottnicg as agreed, substilntial 
deposits in plac., and good contacts with the principals, including 
the president of the CDunt!:y. AdditionallY, Riggs mlI11ages in the 
case man�t sense, Eq1loll.torial Guine.-a's oil r=enue derived 
from it:s sUbstmWl contr:act with Mobil" 

o Etnbassy Banking detc%:mined the credit.risk 0%1 ac«)Ut1t to be lOll!'. 

• Riggs lm'esanettt AdviaoIII) Inc. (lUAI) 
• A KYC fonn was complded in 1998 oarhcn this ac:couot Wll/! opened with 

RIMCO (now ltIAI), and it shows that Riggs Bank refened the client. 

• J..; copy of the Credit ApplOVllI Mettlotandum dated 1998 was support 
for the KYC £o.cn. 

• Related AccolIDts 
• There !lI'e ten (10) related accounts: 

SA Otoog - #76863013; #81450109: This js a P.tintc 
!nvcstlnent C�Or:oti01l (PIC) for: the president of the country; it is 
the only accCUIlt in the P,Iesident's name. The KYC profile for: this 
customer was completed on Novc:mb=: 19, 2002, -along 'Witb me 
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ACCOUNT 
NUMllIm 
#24383122 

#24895363 

#25475010 

#76890433 

#76890441 

addendum., and it ootes that the client is a politiony Exposed 
Person (PEP). The account wu opened on June 16,2000. 'Ibis is 
a la.tge account. DuDng 2002, the account balance briefly ex:c:eeded 
n 1 million.. The reco:rn:nended risk raring fOIl: this customet: is 
high. 

:i. ·Constanda Nsuc -

TYPs 

Interest 

This cusoomcr is the first lady of the countx)'. The KYC profile for 
the First Lady was comp1cted on November 19, 2002. It iIldiatcs 
Il x:isk l1tiDg of ''high'' lind indicates that the account owner is a 

. PEP. The account n:Ja.tiOllship began 00 August 1. 1997. This is a 
luge :relationship -�in cxc:css of $3 million. The s�ted purpose of 
the Household and Eduation Ac:c:ounts. 

APPaOXIMATE RANGE 2002 TBANSA.cnoN.ACItVIn" Sm.awty 
OPIM!.ANCB-2002 
$46,000 - $1.2mi1lion Up tt:I 8 tr..nsectio.as in .. %D.Dnth; some: vet:y 

Checking � 
Chc:cking 

Moo.ey 
Matkot 
Money 
Muht 

Mot).ey 
Muket 

$15,000 - $400,000 

$5,000 _ $16,000 

$850 - $250,000 

$850 - $250,000 

8 ro 15 ttaru:al:dODS per month; numctOlJ$ 
�CIdrafl3 
On", �t per month; .statt:menb cn!y 
c=cr September to December: 2002 
Substantio1 deposits (Le., $90,000+) :in 
Januuy and .April; ahnost all funds 
wit:hdta"'II in July lind net :cepbc:cd. 
Aecountis fOlt Pasr.cr Ob� Minor. 
SubstantW. dc:poutl (i.e., $90.000+) in 
Januaty and Aptil; almost an funds 
witbdttwn in July �nd not replaced. 
Account ill for Tu.lto Obiang. Minor. 

#81Z5375� CD $1.7 - $2.9 million 
$362.000 - �25!OOO 

One �osit of $1.1 � durinE, 2002 
#S1585919 CD 
#81S859Z7 . CD $362,000 - $625.000 

One deposit of $253.000 during 2002 

iii.. TeodolO Obiang- #76923450: This customct is the SOD of the 
president IitId he is a rainister of the Equaio.tia1 Guin.ca 
gov=ment. The KY'C profile for thi$ ac:count'4PllS Comploted on 
Novenlher 19, 2002. It gives 2. tisk nting of "high" and inci.cato:S 
that the account carner is a PEP. This account was opened on 
Jmuaty 29, 2001. It u expected to be II large account - i.e., 
bet9<ecn $200,000 and $2 million. r.n June and July 2002, the 
balance in the aecount inc:r:eastld fIom $250,000 to almost $4 
million. DeposiE in kte June/early J1:I1y 2002 amounted ID $3.6 
million and witbdr.r.w.w; in late Sep�!c:a:dy October 2002 
o:x:ceeded $1.7 million. 

iv. Anncngol Ngul:U12 - #76889504; #81657484: The KYC profi)", 
fot this customer was coInpletcd on November 19, 2002. This 
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customer is the brother of the president of the countty. He is the 
country's director of security and 1\ PEP. 'The accoUDt was 
desiplle:d High Risk. The dec:1ucd pUl:pose of the account is 
Educatioxnl Expense, and it is expcc:ted to be m� than $50,000 
but less c:han $200,000. This account Wi!; opened on February 3, 
2000. 

v. EIcna MeD8a - #253.56070; #25460310: The lCYC profile for: 
this customer � completed on November 19, 2002 The 
custo=r is the wife of the ambassador, and II. PEP. This is a 
Household Account. and it is expected to be less than $50,000. 
This account was Qp=ed on May 8, 2002, and it was cksignated 
HighlUsk. 

vi. BaltaslU: Edjo - #76841Z36:The KYC profile for this account 
wu completed on November 19, 2002. '!he custm=r is a minister 
of the gov=mo:nt and II. PEP. The accOUDt ""'$ &sigD:atJ:d High 
Risk. Tbls is a �ousehold Account,. :and it is c:xpected to be less 
th= $50,000. 

v.iL Micha Bile: - #24203160; #76787356= The lCYC profile for this 
cllstomerWIlS completed oil Nov=ber 19,2002. 1be c:;ustomcr is 
a fOlmer ambassador. who opened the account on September 13, 
1995. This is a Hcmseb.oJd Account;. lind is �d to be mOle 
thllll $50,000 but less that $200,000. The custom4" is a PEP, and 
the relationsbip was designa.b:d High Rhk. 

viii. Migud. BorikD - #76841201: The KYC pro� fo/: this customer 
was completed on November 19, 2002. 1be r:ustomer is a fccner 
govetllmE:nt mimster and a PEP. The accOUDtwas designated High 
Risk. !'he account uras opened on July 17, 1998. Thete has been 
virtually no acttvity in !be accolJt1t far the past year. 

ix. MeJclmJ: Edjo - #768275'12; #81502490: The KYC profile fox 
this � 'liftS completed on N01reInbcr 19, 2002. � 
customer: is II. govanmcnl ministel: and a PEP. The telatiomhip 
bas been desi�lI:d High Risk. It began on July 14, 1999. The 
purpose of the accO\ltlt is Educariol1lll Expense. However, the 
relIltiolUhtp is expected to =ed $200,000. There was II deposit of 
approximately $1-'10,000 r::ar1y in 4Q02 in the 6tst account, but the 
test of 2002 saw little activity in the account. 

x. JUllD 010 Mba Nseng - #76912623: The KYC proBle fi:lr this 
c:;ustomo: WlI8 completl:d on November 19,2002. 1he custome1: is 
a fonner govo:nment lni.nistet and a PEP. The rclariooship ba.s 
been designa�d HighRisk. It began on Septembel: 28, 2000. This 
is a Household Account. and is ap-.::tod to be less than $50,000. 
In £:act, the balance was less tblm $20,000 throughout 2001, and 
there was :z:elatively little activity in the account. The customer is a 

consultant to oil compam., and recdvc:s ditc:c:t depos.its from 
those clieniil. 
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C. Riggs' RelatioDship with Equatorial Guinea is Multi-faceted 

• Financial Intermediaty and Adviser fut Government 

• The energy companies that haw cootIiCts with the govemmc:nt of 
E�tDrial Guinea wire paytnc:nts dir�tly to thc country's accounts at 

Riggs. 
• As ditectcd, Riggs sends funds to the lI.ccollnt Equatotial Guinea. 

mainllaios \lt the Central Bank ofA£Oca (BEAC). 
• Riggs dis� f\md, frOm gavctnment accounts to fions retDined by 

Equatorial. Guinea to build bridges, roads, and otm:r public 
infra$tcudure, as well as to � 'VUious s� in the countxy. 

• No payxnents from this account go to rhe President at other ofiicials. 
• Riggs In'Vc:stIill::nt Advisors, mc:. tnanages 11 pottfcJio of ex= 

gov�t assets 'Valued at Ilpproximaidy $150 million. These assets 
Cl%C in the fotttl of money market inSt:rumco.1s, highly liquid in the event 
they ne needed for al!:.::mAtive uses. 

• Riggs Bank � funds tbst !lIe used to house: and educate 
apptoxi.o:>ately 50 students from Equatorial Guinea "\I7ho are studying at 
U.s. colkgea IIlld universities. Most of these: srudents m concentrating 
th� studies in fidds related to the prod=don of oil and naturlll gas. 

• Bank for the Embassy 

• Operating funds and related customary services for the embassy. 

• Banltex for Gavetnment Officials and Family MdDbeES 

• Banker to key gove.tnment officials. Dw:ing the humble otigins of this 
tcht.tionsbip, gov== t ofticials developed a high 1e-vel of trust ill Riggs 
and in Simon KlIIt:ti, the Riggs l>anke: who leads Riggs' c:fi'oJ:ts for this 
client. .As II. =ult of this ttust, many officials have estIlblished thc:i.t own 
accC1\lDU at Rigg&. (Ibcse accOUDts are discussed in gt=te.r de:ill below.) 

· B. to fiuniIy m� of govenuneDt officials. Leaders of 
Ecrntoriil Guic:lea and their f.amilies have benefited from the rapid 
iIlc:rC1l$e ill the COUlltxy'3 wccalth. Those bc:ndim induue fine homes and 
other ptopc:rty ill Equatorial Guinea, ali wei ali ho.mcs, automob.iles, and 
other luxuries here in the Washington atea. (I'bese accounts wen: 
discussed ill gt'C:llteJ: detail�) 

V. FLOW OF FUNDS 
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IL Sources of GovemmCIU Puads 

• The p::ixIwy sources of funds far. the �t accounts IltC 
9�ctal major eru:rgy compacies tha t lnve conttslcts ..uith the 
goycmmeDt. Although Riggs docs not have copies of th�t 
cOObcts, they tt'C well klnwn in the in�tional community, with 
media rc:porls about them and their tcrtns appearing ovet: a period 
of sevenl yellE'. 'Ihese companies include -

Atbs Pcttol= Oc:ean EIle:tgy 
Chevron Trit= Ene:tgy 
CM5 :&le:gy (M:=tbon Oil) V"",co ElletgT 
�Mobil 

• 00 ptoduction. for 2002, aveIDgd more than 200,000 banel.s per 
clay, and production is expected to in�e to an avenge of 
300,000 banels pet d.t yin 2003. 

• The profit-ahuing contract be� the g�t and eDeJgY 
companies. which WlI5 negotiated in 1998, provides that Eq'lllln;.n:W 
G� � 20% of oR � � .Accoaiing to the State 
DepartmeDt, this is a rdativcly poor ag:n::em=t by in-=ational 
st2lld:.u:ds. 

• U.S. companies haVe; invested $5 billion in the countty since the 
m:id-90s. 

• After discove:ty of oil in 1996, gross domestic ploduct increased by 
76% in 1997, and bss beeD inc:easing at double.digit rates in 
subsequent YeaJ:S. In :WOO. the gt)VetmDeDt reported a growth xate 
of 16.9% in 2000 and 65% in 2001. The projection is for a growth 
ra� in:JO()2 of 33% and in 2003 of12%. 

• Although ctletgY is the prlmaIy source: of funds, �CD= is also 
obtained from lualobcr and cocoa o:port. 

b. Sow:c:es of Funds for Related Ac:counts 

• Plesidc:nt's Accotult The source of funds for the President's 
accOUDt is tepoxtedly due to the sale of his homes in Spain and 
France. In addiIicn, the President owns a construction company 
IIIl.d sevenl h.o� And shopping cenaen in Equatorial Guinell- The 
conmu.::tian company hlUl a key position in all c:onsttnc:tion eitOrls 
in the c:oun!:l:y. F.inaIlJ. the PIeSidc:nt bas business imerest!! l:datcd 
to oil lind gas productioll. Be owns bnd and xcct:i1tcs ICDt 
paymCDt$ from energy companies, and he has a 25% interest in the 
major oilwd gas plant, origiailly 6o.anced by OPIC 
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• First Ladys Account The so\ltCe of funds for: the Fitst Lady's 
account i9 business interests in the eountry. For exunple, the Fitst 
Lady has sabsiantialland holdings and tcoc:t:ivd rent paym=ts from 
seven! cne.tgy co� that rent ber land for enagy production 
and related fiu:ilities. 

• Other Rehied Accounts: The pmw:y sources of funds for these 
ac:couot:$ is sahty lind wages of the account owners. 

c. Quality of Substantiation and Docmnen.1ation 

• Tbc:z:e IU:C many $outc:cs of infotmarion on oil produaion in 
EquA.torilll Guinea. Deve.loptncnts in the couatty rue £� and 
teported on conc.eming the economy, budget, and politi.u affair.;. 

• Sources of this infOttnation inch:ade the u.s. goVdIlmCnt (e.g., State 
Depam.tu:nt, Ccntml Inte:llig.:nc:eAgenc:y, Depli.ttmCftt of Cotntnetce, 
and Do=partment of E=tgy): ne'llf agencies (e:.g., New York. Times, 
CNN, BBC, Sunday TlIDCS/lobannesb1zg); international 
oxganizations (e.g, Intttllat10nal Mone-.uy Fwd); md p�te 
c� (e.g .• Enon Mobil and MatathoXl 0iI). In additioXl, the 
Eqnato,da] � Ministty of Mines :md Energy bas a website that 
provides infuttttatioo. (_.equato�com). 

• � bas � substantial amounts of infoJm:laon on the SOllICes 
of oil revenue to Equatorial Guioca. 

• Riggs bas establisbed lines of communication witb Exxon Mobil, 
Ma:ratbon and the othct cnagy-pIoducing fitms thtougb which either 
side can address issues related 1:0 the regular .flaw of fuads. 

• Fwds are delivcn:d to Rigg$ by wire transfer, and all noxmal 
protocols are observ-ed. 

• Little infoam.tion is available: to substantiate the source: of funds fot 
the related accounts. 

B. Our-FLow 

L Destirunion of Govemmcnt Funds 

• De:p03its in the govemment's account at the Cc:ntal Bank oC Africa 
(BEAq. 

• Payment!; to ventioJ:S having conttacts with Equatorial Guinea. 

• Operating uses for the embassy in Washington. D.C. 

• Distxibutions to students from Equatorial Guinea who III:e studyiog 
in the U.S. 
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2. Destioation of Funds from Related AcCoUDts 

• Mucil of the expenditUre of these funds appcan to be Cor purchases 
of homes, fumishlngs, .us, lItld other incidcntal.itcms. 

• Some of the �enditute is fot: cduClltiowd expenses.. 

3. Quality of Substantiation and Documentation 

• Rim tminlilins a database of the vendoxs tlut have contracts with 
EquatAtial Guinea md to which it dlsbut:se$ government funds. 
'Ihe:se vCIldm:s arc providing se:t:rices to the govo:mmcnt. A copy of 
one list of vcnd= is IlVllibtble. None of the vendor.! appear on the 
OFAClists. 

• There appcan to be relatively Iitde documt::nrarion k> sobstantiae the 
destination oC funds from the othel: accounts. 
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• Rep�tiO%l ti..k is the risk to e=D.ngs or capitlll atising £rcm. 
negative public opjoiotl. 

• Negative public opinion t:O\lltl arise for � �ruL Some of 
the aD.gations that have been made over the last two or thIee 
yeus an: .listed ill the table on the next page, along with 
cont=tualin{oIIlllJ.tioo. rot thegerC2SODS. 

Although govemtnc:Qt of6dah appear to blwe bc:nefited from 
thc:it pawet-positions before the disam::ty of VlI3t nztnn!l 
resouet:e5, tevtmues £rom oil and gas ptoduction ha.= multiplied 
the size and scope of opportunities avuilable to them. This is: 
CRase fat amc:m. If £hey occur: over tixne, gross disparities in 
the distribution of cne:rgy �uea '.'I>i11 eventuallj cement a pOOl; 
repulll.tion fot the countty's leaden. On the other hand, thee is a 

wlde1y held � tlDt the Obiang govt:mml!llt ;s bctn:r that ill; 
predeccssox:'s. In this sc:nse, the: level of �c.cal about the 
EqUlltotW. GWlea te.lationship is IogkiUy sar;ucwbat 1=. The 
teal issue. however. is the risk to Rigg5. 'IbJlt risk depends on 
whllt;s hllppening today in Bi=tox:i2l Guinea and how it ;s 
perceived in the U.S. Illd other m2d.etx ",her:e � operates. 

In the final QXl�, the EqwrtorW Guillet mariooship inc:taS(:S 
reputation :risk fat Rlggs. That ri:lk will abat= ;I the gove:mtnent 
ptocec:ds with mitigating steps. Such steps inclode -

1. Increasing ttmsparency in govemment £in=cs; 
2. Promoting of gov-c:mmem plam for economic developmc:nt 

throughout the countty; 

3. Distributing, in the near-t=, subst2Dtial = funds to 
existing development projects; and 

4. Implemeating clectot31 xefouns that eOl:ou:tllgt: free and open 
ekctions, ;11$ well as politial opposirioD. 

IssuE. 
Fraudulent 
Election 
Cc=upt 
GO'VC.lJlIIlcnt 

Sources of Reputation Risk 
ACCUSATION 

No secret ballOt; 
discou.taging 0E£'QD.enlll 
Oil �evd)ues an: being 
diftrtal to benefit them 
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DR A'F T - 711212004 Coufideutial: Attomey-CIient l"rivilege 

Offidah 
Human Politicol opponents arc: 
Right!> Abuses =.Ed They and othel: 

prisone:$ lire itnptisoned 
and J:l:!f'oncdly tortt1ted. 

Neglect of 
Popul;.ce 

Notodctyo£ 
Certain 
Customers 

l. COMl'IJANCE RISK 

Millions in oil rc:venue !IlC 
not benefiting people who 
Jive in the counu;y 

. 

Inbomational ptivIl .. 
banking 8c:nicCS $bidd 
b.ad pcopll: of \l1Orld; it' me 
II.ccus"t:i.ons prove c� 
Equatorial Guinea officials 
�tfi[tb.isa� 

p=eivcd to be secte� 
DoCtOts 'lVimout 
Bo�s reportedly 
leaves the counu;y 
bc:tlQuseofOOP-=S 

P�cs and plush 
government buildings 
= b..ing COIlS�cttd 
Cw::tent xislt.mising 
custotn=: Aldrich 
Ames; PiDcx:het; 
$ssoko; and oth=? 

• Complu,nce risk is the risk to eamings ot capital arising from violations 
or nonconfocn= with la<n. :roles, regub.tions, ptac:cibcd pl:llcticcs, or 
ethical standaIds. 

• '!be pCmalY source of compliancc risk is possible � to adhere 10 
Riggs' AMI. EDD Policies. 

• Although the .risk of money laundering appeats to be very low. if the 
issues til .. t aeatl: Reputation rusk ha. ve IncDt, they could necessilllte the 
filing of a suspicious activities tepot't (SAR). 

There bas bedl no accusation tbi.t officials .teldc:d to Equatorial �ea are 
UN'Ohred .in money laundering. The soutees of funds axe clear. and the 
destinations of funds br:.ing c:�cnded do Dot ltll�st thllt fcttds ltI:e going to 
t=orists. to organiz2rioDS lIbat support tcrrozist5, or to any other cIittUnal 
eIltaprise. 

However, IUggs' .AMI.. EDD Progrtotn applies to all custolnCJ:S. and it 
rCCJ.ulxcs diligent cffo.rt in using preacdbed KYC fClmlS and monitocing 
aclivi!:}'. Fw:tber, there Ille accusations that �t funds are being 
divc:rtcd � projecbl that would benefit the: people of Equatod2l Guinea 
generally to uses that c:ori.cb only ccrt2in officials. Suspected cotnlption on 
the part of publk offi.cWs is caose for filing II S.AR. 

As a result of this �, it is dear that enhanced diligence is ttquired in 
� this rdationship. Fot e;£9D:lple, 

• KYC £ODDS and supporting mat:crial fOI existing accounl5 need to he 
�t and cOlnplete lit all times; 
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DR AFT - 711212004 Confidential: Attorney-Client Privilege 

• Riggs should maintain an objective posture with tcg;u:d to the 2CCOtlntl;; 

• Rjgg:; sbould be alert to the potenrial r or offidBl. conuption and ttlamtor 
ckvl:lopmcn .. in Equatorial. Guinea so that it can file a timely S.AR, if that 
becomes appropriate at som: future date. 

17 
RNB029283 
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__ Marathon has paid or agreed to pay the E.G. President over $2 lnillion for the purchase of 
land. In January 2004, to expand its Alba Field operations and liquid petroleum gas plant, 
Marathon negotiated with Abayak S .A. for the purchase of 50 hectacres of land located in Punta 
Europa, Equatorial Guinea.347 Marathon delivered to Abayak a check for more than $611,000 

lnade out to D. Teodoro Obiang Nguenla.348 In January 2004, Marathon also negotiated with 
Abayak, as the agent for D. Teodoro Obiang Nguema, for the purchase of an additional 208 

hectacres of Punta Europa land to be used for a proposed liquified natural gas plant.349 As of 
June 18, 2004, this purchase was still pending, but the agreed upon purchase price was about 
$1.4 Inillion.350 

(2) Payments for Services 

Security Services. Two of the oil cOlnpanies doing business in Equatorial Guinea, Hess 
and ExxonMobi1, told the Subcomlnittee that they buy their security services through Sociedad 
Nacional de Vigilancia (Sonavi), a conlpany owned by the President's brother, Annengol Ondo 
Nguema. These cOlnpanies told the SubCOlnmittee staff that Sonavi has a lnonopoly on security 
services in E.G., and Hess told the Subconlmittee that Soanvi's rates were not negotiable as they 
are driven by E.G. law.351 Between January 2000 and May 2004, Hess paid a total of about 
$300,500 to Sonavi.352 Hess planned to end its contract with Sonavi, but told the Subcomlnittee 
that there was a possibility that it would be ordered to continue employing government
nominated companies like Sonavi for security services, and prevented frOIn using exclusively its 
own security guards.353 

FrOIn August 1997 to October 2000, ExxonMobil, the other oil COlnpany that uses Sonavi, 
had one of its subsidiaries pay Sonavi $683,900 for security services in Equatorial Guinea.354 In 
addition, between 2000 and 2003, a different ExxonMobil entity paid approximately $26,400 to 
Sonavi for security.355 ExxonMobil told the Subcolnnlittee that it had determined that its 

347 Letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (4/16/04), at 3. 

348 rd. 

349 rd. See also letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (6/18104), attachment 1, at 2. 

350 rd. 

351 Letter from Amerada Hess Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/02/04), at 2. 

352 rd. 

353 rd. 

354 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/02/04), attachment 1, at 2. 

355 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/17/04), attachment 1, at 4. 
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relationship with Sonavi was at arm's length and that pa)'lnents nlade had been consistent with 
market rates.356 

Four other oil cOlnpanies told the SubcOlnmittee that they are allowed to get their security 
services from other sources. 

Employing E.G. Nationals. Marathon told the Subcommittee that, after acquiring CMS 
Energy's E.G. oil interests in 2002, Marathon continued CMS's practice of obtaining laborers 
through APEGESA, an entity Marathon believes is partially owned by Juan 010, the former E.G. 
energy minister and current President of the Board of Directors of GEOGAM. Marathon 
reimburses APEGESA for the compensation it pays to workers, and also pays a fee of 
approximately 20% of the salaries of the workers. Since 2002, Marathon has paid APEGESA 
about $ 7.5 nlillion.357 

Between 2002 and May 2004, Marathon also used the services of a cOlnpany called Multi
Services Systems (MSS) to elnploy local nationals. E.G. officials are believed to hold an interest 
in and serve as officers of MSS. Marathon's pa)'lnents to MSS cover the cOlnpensation paid to 
the workers, and a fee of approxilnately 20% of the salaries of the workers. The total amount 
paid to MSS during this period was about $6.9 lnillion.358 

(3) Payments to Support E.G. Mission and Embassy 

In sonle instances, E.G. officials have directed SOlne oil paynlents be paid to support E.G. 
elnbassies. At the request of the E.G. Minister of Mines and Energy, for exmnple, Marathon has 
directed $5,400 per lnonth via wire transfer to a Chase Manhattan Bank account for the 
Permanent Mission of Equatorial Guinea in support of the E.G. Pennanent Mission to the United 
Nations in New York. 359 According to the cOlnpany, these pa)'lnents have been deducted fronl 
the E.G. govenllnent's royalties. 

Under another production sharing contract, Marathon is also required to pay $7,000 a 
month to assist the E.G. govenllnent in maintaining an elnbassy in Washington D.C. At the 

356 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (6/02/04), attachment 1, at 2. 

357 Letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (6/18/04), at 3. 

358 rd., at 5. 

359 rd., at 6-7. 
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Nguema.207 In 2002, Riggs issued a $3.75 million loan to the President's son, Teodoro Nguema 
Obiang, to help hilTI buy a $7.5 million penthouse apartment in California.208 

Riggs also provided the President's wife and son, among other E.G. clients, with debit and 
credit cards. In March 2001, for example, at the request of the E.G. account manager, Riggs 
increased the daily limit on Ms. Obiang's debit card to $10,000 per day.209 Riggs also provided 
a reference letter to assist the President's son, Teodoro Nguema Obiang, gain entry into an 
American Express Preferred International Client Program.210 In addition, Riggs provided E.G. 
clients with extensive foreign currency exchange services. 

Student Accounts. Riggs also managed two accounts used to provide educational funding 
for E.G. students. Riggs records indicate that, from 2001 until 2003, more than 100 E.G. 
students received funding to study abroad, often in the United States, many of whom appeared to 
be children or relatives of wealthy or powerful E. G. officials. 211 

During the 1990s, Equatorial Guinea obtained commitments from several major oil 
companies, as part of their oil production agreements, to provide annual funding for E.G. 
students wishing to obtain advanced training or a university education. ChevronTexaco, CMS, 
ExxonMobil, Marathon, Triton, and Vanco all provided this funding, with annual payments 
totaling as much as $275,000 per oil company. In earlier years, the oil companies paid students' 

\ tuition bills and living expenses directly. In 2001, however, Riggs opened the first E.G. student 

\, account and agreed to provide administrative support for the students funded out of it, all of 
whom were studying in the United States.212 Several of the oil companies then halted direct 

Times. 

207 See Virginia real property records. See also "Oil Boom Enriches African Ruler" (1/20/03), Los Angeles 

208 See Riggs loan documentation (7/22/02), Bates RNB 010508-18. Riggs also provided a reference letter 
to help him purchase a residence in New York. See, e.g., letter from Riggs to the Olympic Tower Condominium 
Board (3116/00), Bates RNB 010465-67. 

209 Riggs memorandum from Simon Kareri to Ray Lund (3/9/01), Bates RNB 028505. 

210 See, e.g., letter from Riggs Bank to American Express TRS Co. (4/27/01), Bates RNB 009735. 

211 See, e.g., memorandum from Simon Kareri to Ray Lund (undated but likely in late 2002), Bates ZZ-

000147 ("[W]e have increased the students that we manage for them from 26 to 117."). 

212 Apparently a contractor, Exploration Consulting Ltd. provides similar services for E.G. students studying 
in the United Kingdom. See letter from the law firm of Garvey Schubert Barer to th'e Subcommittee (6118/04), 

conveying responses of Marathon, at 16. 
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funding of E.G. students, instead making deposits to the E.G. student account and relying on 
Riggs Bank to pay the students' bills?13 

Riggs opened the first E.G. student account in March 2001, in the nmne of "Republica de 
Guinea Ecuatorial-Cuenta Estudiantes MME." The account signatories were Cristobal Manana 
Ela, E.G. Minister of Mines & Energy; and the President's son, Gabriel Nguema Lilna, E.G. 
Secretary of State Mines & Energy. Documentation indicates that this account saw deposits of 
about $300,000 per year and nUlnerous disbursements to cover students' travel, tuition, and 
living expenses.214 

Documentation shows that, from the beginning, the E.G. account Inanager expended 
considerable energy tracking the students' educational activities and paying their bills. For 
exmnple, a letter sent by the E.G. account Inanager to the Minister of Mines thanking him for 
opening the account states: "We have started the process of contacting the students and will 
provide more details to you soon. 

,,
215 Six nlonths later, in September 2001, a letter reporting on 

the status of the "program" recites nUlnerous difficulties, including "students who were giving us 
incorrect banking infonnation including some who were giving us information of their friends"; 
"detennin[ing] whether all the students are in school"; dealing with students "receiving refunds 
fronl the schools;" and resolving "immigration visa issues.

,,
21 6 A February 2002 letter reports 

that only five of the E.G. students were Inaintaining the required "B" grade average and 
recommends reducing the Inonthly stipends for poorly perfonning students.217 A list of 
disbursenlents for just the first seven months of 2003, is six pages long with reduced-size type?18 

One of the oil companies, Marathon, told the Subcommittee that, in 2003, in the course of 
its normal due diligence efforts, its personnel asked Riggs about its managelnent of the student 
program and how the funds were used. Marathon reported to the Subcommittee that Riggs 
infonned them that it paid tuition bills directly to students' universities, rental incOlnes directly to 
landlords, health insurance prenliulns directly to the health insurer, and Inonthly stipends and 
travel costs directly to the students. Marathon also reported that, "[a]ttendance and grades were 

213 See, e.g., communications between CMS Energy and Simon Kareri regarding four students (8121101 and 

8/23/01), Bates RNB 006340-43 and 46-56. A few of the oil companies continued to fund directly the expenses of a 

few E.G. students studying in the United States. 

214 See, e.g., Riggs account statement (3/4/03-3/21103), Bates RNB 000010-11; Riggs listing of account 

disbursements from January-July 2003, Bates RNB 006602-09. 

215 Letter from Simon Kareri to Cristobal Manana Ela (3/29/01), Bates RNB 006383. 

216 Letter from Simon Kareri to Cristobal Manana Ela (9/19/01), Bates RNB 006820-21. 

217 Letter from Simon Kareri to Gabriel Nguema Lima (2119/02), Bates RNB 006698-702. 

218 Riggs listing of account disbursements from January-July 2003, Bates RNB 006602-09. 
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monitored by Riggs, with the infonnation being sent directly by the schools," and that "Riggs 
assisted the [E.G.] Ministry in the selection of schools.

,,
219 

In May 2002, Riggs opened a second E.G. student account in the name of "Republica de 
Guinea Ecuatorial-Fondo Especial Para Becas." The only signatory for this money Inarket 
account was the Riggs E.G. account manager, SiInon Kareri.220 Riggs Bank has indicated that 
senior officials had been unaware that a Riggs elnployee was the signatory on a client account 
and that this arrangement was contrary to its practice. However, a June 2002 melnorandum 
prepared by the E.G. account manager providing an "Equatorial Guinea Update" to the bank's 
Chainnan of the Board, President, and other top officials, states in part: "I have been appointed 
as the head of a commission for higher education and a decree was issued that I should be the 
sole signatory of the permanent fund to nlanage the Scholarships to be granted for Universities . 
... We are in the process of admitting 50 students this year as the first phase of the program 
begins.

,
,221 

The Inoney market account was also linked to a Riggs investnlent account of the same 
name, Account No. 68-002-6036. Riggs produced account documentation for both accounts 
which shows that, on June 25, 2002, $l nlillion was transferred frOln the money Inarket account 
to the investlnent account.222 That $l nlillion was then returned to the money Inarket account on 
Novenlber 5, 2002, presulnably for disbursement on student expenses. The Subcommittee has 
been told that the funds in these accounts were paid to only one school, the hlstitute Pacenl hl 
Terris of La Roche University in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, which had enrolled more than 50 E.G. 
students. 

Other Services. In addition to the student accounts, the E.G. account manager at Riggs 
provided other questionable services to the E.G. govenlment, related to procurement Inatters and 
financial advice. 

For eXaInple, the E.G. account Inanager appears to have provided certain procurenlent 
services related to a project to build a 100 kilOlneter roadway in Bata, Equatorial Guinea. In a 

219 Letter from the law firm of Garvey Schubert Barer to the Subcommittee (6/18/04), conveying responses 

of Marathon to Subcommittee questions, at 17. 

220 Riggs account opening documentation for second E.G. student account, Account No. 25-380-310 

(5/12/02), Bates RNB 000014. 

221 Internal Riggs memorandum from Simon Kareri to Robert Allbritton and Lawrence Hebert, with copies 

to five other Riggs officials, including Tim Coughlin and Ray Lund, "Equatorial Guinea Update " (undated, but likely 

6128/02), Bates ZZ 000123-24. But see Riggs memorandum to the file from Mr. Kareri (8/13/02) and new signature 

card changing the account signatory to the E.G. Secretary of State for Treasury, Bates RNB 013621-23. 

222 See Riggs account statements for the investment account, (June 2002) Bates RNB 013878 and (October 

2002), Bates RNB 013837. See also, e.g., OCC examination materials, Bates OCC 0000510316 (on 6/19/02, 

Account No. 25-380-310 had a credit of $1.25 million). 
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request of the Minister of Mines and Minerals, Marathon also pays $3,500 a month for the 
Embassy personnel's medical insurance and $2,700 for social security payments.360 

Marathon also told the Subcomn1ittee that under one of its production contracts it is 
required to purchase services, materials and equiplnent for the govenllnent's use as reasonably 
requested by the govenll11ent. The company is authorized to deduct the cost of such purchases 
fron1 an10unts payable to the E.G. government.361 

(4) Payments for E.G. Students 

Evidence obtained by the SubcOlnmittee indicates that all six of the oil companies also 
n1ade significant payments for expenses incurred by E.G. students seeking to obtain advanced 
training or a university education outside of Equatorial Guinea. Many and perhaps all of these 
students were the children or relatives of E.G. officials, but the evidence is unclear regarding the 
extent to which each of the oil companies was aware of the students' status. Making these 
paYlnents is apparently a required condition in son1e oil production sharing agreements.362 

The evidence indicates that SOlne of the oil con1panies directly paid students' tuition bills 
and living expenses. In March 2001, however, Riggs Bank opened the first of two accounts 
intended to be used for E.G. student expenses363 and agreed to provide adlninistrative support for 
the students who were studying in the United States and were funded out of a Riggs account. A 
U.K. company, Exploration Consulting Ltd. ("ECL"), apparently provided similar services for 
E.G. students studying in the United KingdOln.364 Son1e of the oil companies then halted direct 
funding of E.G. students, instead n1aking deposits to one or n10re E.G. student accounts 
adlninistered by Riggs or ECL, and relied on these third parties to pay the students' bills.365 

360 rd. Payments are made by wire transfer to Riggs Bank for the account of the Embassy of the Republic 

of Equatorial Guinea, Account No. 76772007. Marathon was advised in May 2004 by the E.G. Ambassador, 

Teodoro Biyogo Nsue, that the Riggs Bank account had been closed and future payments to the E.G. Embassy were 

to be made to an account at The Congressional Bank, Potomac, MD. 

361 rd. 

362 See, e.g., letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (4/16104), attachment at 3 ("Marathon is 

required under both the Alba Production Sharing Contract and the Block D Production Sharing Contract to 

contribute, at the Ministry of Mines and Mineral's request, to a fund maintained by the Ministry for the training of 

citizens of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea."). 

363 For a description of these two Riggs accounts, see Section V (C) of this Report. The first account was 

opened in the name of "Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial-Cuenta Estudiantes MME," and the second, opened in May 

2002, was in the name of "Republica de Guinea Ecuatorial-Fondo Especial Para Becas." 

364 See letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (6/18/04), at 16. 

365 See, e.g., communications between CMS and Simon Kareri regarding four students (8/21101 and 

8/23/01), Bates RNB 006340-43 and 46-56. 
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According to ChevronTexaco, it provided $150,000 each year between 2001 and 2004 for 
E.G. student training expenses to various E.G. Ministry of Mines and Energy accounts. The 
2001 and 2002 paytnents were made to an account at Societe Generale in Equatorial Guinea. 
The 2003 payments were made by wire transfers of $90,000 to Riggs in Washington, D.C. and 
$60,000 to Lloyds in the United Kingdom. The 2004 payn1ent was made to an account at 
Lloyds.366 

Devon indicated to the Subcomlnittee that in June 2003, pursuant to the educational 
training obligations contained in two of its Production Sharing Contracts, it made a payment of 
approximately $150,000. In January 2004 it made a silnilar payment of $200,000. The payments 
were made by check to either the Ministry of Mines and Energy or the Treasury of the Republic 
of E.G. as required by the contract.367 

ExxonMobil did not provide the Subcomlnittee with any information indicating it had made 
payn1ents in support of E.G. students. A Riggs doculnent states, however, that ExxonMobil, 
along with Marathon, directly funded 28 to 35 E.G. students in 2003.368 The doculnent does not 
provide a dollar mnount. 

Between 2001 and 2003, Hess Inade payn1ents totaling at least $1.9 n1illion in support of 
E.G. students studying in the United States or Canada. Hess (via its predecessor Triton) n1ade 
these paytnents through a Triton subsidiary, Triton Equatorial Guinea, h1C.369 Triton also directly 
funded two E.G. students at the University of South Carolina paying Inore than $50,000 per 
student.37o In addition, on or about March 6, 2001, as a favor, Triton Equatorial Guinea, h1C. 

transferred over $250,000 to a Riggs account established to provide funding for the education of 

366 Letter from ChevronTexaco to the Subcommittee (7/8/04), attachment at 2. For 2003 Riggs payment, 

see also Riggs listing of account activity from January-July 2003, Bates RNB 006602-09, at 606. 

367 Letter from Devon Energy Corp. to the Subcommittee (4126/04), at 3. 

368 See email from Riggs to the OCC (12/4/03), Bates OCC 0000510314, listing students "funded directly 

by the Exxon and Marathon Oil Companies. " 

369 See letter from Amerada Hess Corp. to the Subcommittee (5/3/04), attachment 2.l(b) entitled, 

"Houston/Dallas Payments to the EG Government During the Period May 2, 1997 to December 31, 2003, " Bates 

AHC 00086. See also, e.g., letter from Riggs Bank to President Obiang (2/8/02), Bates RNB 006703. 

370 See "Follow Up Questions for Hess, " (7/13/04), containing responses from Amerada Hess to questions 

from the Subcommittee, at 1. 
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the children of Armengol Ondo Nguema, the E.G. President's brother, using funds he supplied.371 
These paytnents exceed $2 nlillion altogether. 

Marathon is obligated under its Production Sharing Contracts to pay almost $300,000 a 
year for E.G. student training. For its 2002 obligations, Marathon nlade a paytllent of$150,000 
to the E.G. student account at Riggs, and a payment of $70,000 to a similar account at Lloyds 
Bank in London.372 Marathon indicated to the Subcommittee that it anticipates Inaking an 
additional $590,000 in similar paYlnents for its 2003 and 2004 obligations.373 CMS and Riggs 
records dated before Marathon's acquisition of CMS's interests in 2002 indicate that in August 
2001 CMS paid $275,000 into one of the E.G. student accounts at Riggs Bank.374 

Marathon also provided direct support to students.375 Records indicate that CMS (which 
later sold its E.G. interests to Marathon) directly funded four E.G. students between 1996 and 
2001.376 After Marathon purchased CMS' oil interests in Equatorial Guinea in 2002, Marathon 
funded two students who had previously been supported by CMS.377 Marathon told the 
Subcomlnittee that "it came to the attention of Marathon that the two students might be related to 
President Obiang. Although this was never verified with certainty, Marathon informed the [E.G.] 
Minister on August 27, 2003, that Marathon would discontinue this practice . ... The last paYlnent 
Marathon Inade in support of these students was in November of 2003."378 In fiscal year 2003 
alone, the funding Marathon provided for these two students exceeded $14,000.379 

371 See letter from Amerada Hess to the Subcommittee (612104), attaching copies and English translations of 

a letter from Andy Mormon, Temporary General Manager, Triton Equatorial Guinea, to Armengol Ondo Nguema 

(3/5101), "Reference: $250,000 Transfer for your children who are studying in the United States and Canada," and a 

letter from E.G. Minister Baltasar Engonga Edjo to Andy Morman (3/6/01), "Reference: USD $250,000 transfer in 

favor of Armengol Ondo Nguema, relating to the funding of his children's school expenses," Bates AHC 00095-97 

and 00101-03. 

372 Letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (04/16/04), attachment at 4. 

373 Letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (06/18/04), at 7. 

374 Id., Bates RNB 006340-43, at 41. 

375 See email from Riggs to the OCC (12/4103), Bates OCC 0000510314, listing 28-35 students "funded 

directly by the Exxon and Marathon Oil Companies." 

376 See communications between CMS and Riggs Bank regarding four students (8/21101 and 8123/01), Bates 

RNB 006341-43, at 41, and 006346-56, at 53-55. 

377 These students attended the Berlitz Language Center in Houston to learn English and then the Houston 

Community College. See letter from the Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (6/18/04), at 17. 

378 Id. at 18. 

379 See letter from Max Birley, Vice President of Marathon E.G. Production Limited, to Cristobal Manana 

Ela, E.G. Minister of Mines and Energy, (10/16/03), Bates RNB 006261-006263. 
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Vanco also made four paynlents to accounts for the Ministry of Mines and Energy for the 
training of E.G. students. Two paY111ents totaling about $158,000 were nlade between 2000 and 
2001 to Lloyds Bank London, and two payments exceeding $190,000 were nlade between 2002 
and 2003 into an E.G. student account at Riggs Bank.380 

Altogether, the Subconunittee was able to document payments in excess of $4 million 
lnade by oil companies to support lnore than 100 E.G. students studying abroad, nlost of whom 
were the children or relatives of wealthy or powerful E.G. officials. 

C. Joint Business Ventures 

In a few instances, some oil cOlnpanies have also entered into business ventures with 
cOlnpanies owned or controlled by high ranking E.G. officials or their family lnelnbers. 

Mobile Oil Guinea Ecuatorial (MOGE). In 1998, for eXalnple, ExxonMobil entered into 
a business venture with Abayak S.A., the construction and real estate cOlnpany controlled by the 
E.G. President, to f011.11 Mobile Oil Guinea Ecuatorial ("MOGE"), all oil distribution business in 
Equatolial Guinea that supplies Mobile Equatorial Guinea Inc. ("MEGI

,
,).381 According to 

ExxonMobil, Mobil Inte11.1ational Petroleum Corporation owns 85 percent of MOGE and Abayak 
owns 15 percent.382 Dividends declared by MOGE in 2001, 2002, and 2003, resulted in dividend 
payrnents to Abayak of approxilnately $10,500 each year.383 

GEOGAl\1. Guinea Equatorial Oil & Gas Marketing Ltd. (GEOGAM) is a special 
purpose, state-owned corporation that was established in 1996, and lnay be partially privately 
held by E.G. officials.384 Marathon has entered into two business ventures with GEOGAM. The 
first is Atlantic Methanol Production LLC (AMPCO), a company which owns and operates a 
methanol plant in Equatorial Guinea. Marathon and one other oil conlpany each own 45% of 
AMPCO, while 10% is O\vned by GEOGAM. Between 2002 and May 2004, Alv1PCO paid 
dividends to GEOGAM totaling over $4 nlillion.385 

380 Letter from Vanco Energy Company to the Subcommittee (06/0812004), attachment 3. For Riggs 

payments see also Riggs listing of account activity from January-July 2003, Bates RNB 006602-09, at 605; and letter 

from Riggs Bank to President Obiang (2/8/02), Bates RNB 006703. 

381 Letter from ExxonMobil Corp. to the Subcommittee (0611 7/04), attachment 1, at 3. 

382 Id. 

383 Id., at 3-4. 

384 See, e.g. letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (7113/04), attachment at 1 (according to a 

GEOGAM representative, GEOGAM is 25 percent owned by the E.G. government and 75 percent owned by 

Abayak, the company controlled by the E.G. President). 

385 Letter from Marathon Oil Co. to the Subcommittee (6/18/04), attachment at 16. 
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Mr. MARCHETTI. I am familiar with the lease. 
Senator LEVIN. It was a Triton lease? 

J 

1ft Q J-�/�fr"1 
Mr. MARCHETTI. That was a Triton lease and predates our acqui

sition of the company. What we do know from looking at the 
records is that particular piece of real estate's title was held in the 
name of the president's son, and he was represented by his mother 
in the negotiations. But that's the extent of our knowledge of it, 
Senator. 

Senator LEVIN. Were you there when a court ordered the stop
ping of those payments? Was it Hess that was there at that time, 
or was that Triton? 

Mr. MARCHETTI. I'm not sure which company was there when it 
happened. Apparently there was a dispute over ultimate ownership 
of the property and which was eventually resolved. 

Senator LEVIN. One of the issues which has come up is how 
much of the student payments which are made by the oil compa
nies, payments for tuition, room, board, stipends, travel expenses 
to the United States and so forth have gone to the family of the 
officials of Equatorial Guinea, children of both the high-ranking of
ficials and of their relatives. 

Mr. Guidry, at least a few of the students that you have been 
funding are related to the president, that Marathon's been funding? 
Is that accurate? 

Mr. GUIDRY. That still remains an uncertainty. Based on our in
vestigation of that issue during 2003, we concluded that, through 
our investigation, that there was enough evidence suggesting they 
might be, that we terminated that support. 

Senator LEVIN. Were you able to get a straight answer on the 
question of whether the students were related to the president or 
not? 

Mr. GUIDRY. No, we were not. 
Senator LEVIN. Mr. Marchetti, relative to Hess payments for sup

port of students studying in the United States or Canada, do you 
know how many of those students were related to high-ranking 
E.G. officials? 

Mr. MARCHETTI. No, Senator, I don't. The payments that we 
make to support the education of Equatoguinean citizens are done 
pursuant to our production sharing contract obligations, and we, ef
fectively, pay those and don't really have anything to do with 
where that money is spent and who it's spent on. 

Senator LEVIN. Have you inquired as to how much of payments 
you are making go to students who are the relatives of the high
ranking officials? 

Mr. MARCHETTI. To my knowledge, Senator, I don't know. 
Senator LEVIN. Well, that is not my question. I know you do not 

know, but have you made an inquiry about that? 
Mr. MARCHETTI. I don't know if we've made inquiries, is what I'm 

saying. 
Senator LEVIN. Oh, I see. OK. 
I think this is a very troubling issue. You have all indicated, I 

think, all of you, that you support greater transparency. When it 
comes to Equatorial Guinea, there sure is not much, to put it mild
ly. I mean, our own State Department has made it clear that we 
do not have transparency in that country. So you are now in a situ-
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Riggs Bank N.A. 
Embassy Banking Division 
1528 Connecticut Aomue. NW Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 83H518 

Re: Fall 2001 Student's Performance 

Dear Hon. Gabriel: 

I am Writingto brief you' on the perfonnance of the students during the last semester. First, I 

Would like to begin by mentioning that some of the students were not cooperative in providing 
their grades to us, behavior that I find appalling but nevertheless possibly influenced by their' 
perfonnance. . . . ' 

According to the criteria that we set for the students, maintenance of a "B"average, only five (5) 
ofthe students reached that in thepastsemester (see highlighted grades over3.0). However, only 

. two students, have a cumulative or overall grade commensurate with the program requimnent 
Some American schools in general graduate students with a GP A of 2.0 and above but the 
stringent schools do not graduate anyone without a GP A of2.5 or better. Therefore it's 
discomforong to see that four (4) students cannot"graduate lInder the mest liberal criteria and six. 
(6) students cannot graduate under the strict critexia. Another conce:m that I have is the quality of 
classes the students are taking. Some of the students are taking meaningless classes. 

Honorable Gabriel, maintaining a "B" average is not difficult for any student that knows 1he 
value of education, but talking to my students, I get the feeling that some of them have no 
understanding of the value of the education that you and the Government is providing to them. I 
believe that we should reduce the stipends ofthe students who have not attained a GPA of3.0 to 
S750.00. 1bis will wake them up but knowing how difficult that might be to you, I suggest you 
. think about it, maybe'talk to the President and make a decision. If we do not institute a merit 
system in the program, the students will in the long run be graduating with degrees that will 
never benefit them or:'\he country. 

Thank you for the opporttmity to assist you and the Government of Equatorial Guinea. 

� . 

nnon . xMeri 
Senior Vice President 
International Banking Group 

RNB006700 
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non. Gabriel Nguema Luna 
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ce. Mr. Jose Luisa Alfaro Musa 
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�RIGGS 
TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

Ray Lund 

Simon Kareri 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

NOTE: Undated b likely 9/17/02 

Posting of International Qperations Assistant II 

In our committee discussions last year regarding Equatorial Guinea, Larry Hebert 
and Robert Allbritton approved two new positions to support the growth in my 

. area especially the relationship with Equatorial Guinea. We decided to hire one 
Individual at the beginning of this year and. the other at the latter part of the year 

. or whenever our business warranted the addition. 

As you are aware, we have continued to grow our business at a very f ast pace. 
Our liabilities are over $132 million above our 2002 budget and our net ineome 
through June 2002 is 57% of Embassy. Banking's. The relationship with 
Equatorial Guinea has grown from $265 million in September 30,2001 to over 
$467 million as of August 31, 2002 (see attached). The servicing requirements of 
the relationship have also increased significantJy as we have increased the 

• students that we manage for them from 26 to 117. In addition. the servicing of the 
relationship is more time consuming because most of the revenue streams come 
via Letters of Credit which require; examination. communications with the country 
and oil companies, transmittal of documents to and from the country and other 
banks. 

This position is budgeted for 2003 and should not impact the budget this year 
significantly since we are hiring close to the end of the year. 

Thank you for your assistance . 
. ; 

ZZ-000147 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

EXHIBIT #58 - FN 211 

\ 
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Minister 
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lUggs Bank: N.A... Embassy Banking l)ivis;oo . 1528 Connecticut Avr:t:JX. NW 
Washington, DC 20036 (202)835 .. 4518 

Ministry of Energy and Hydrocarbons 
Republic of Equatorial Guinea . 
Malabo ' 
Equatorial Guinea 

Dear H on. Minister. 

Re: Equatorial Guinea. Studenf5 Prognm 

I am Writing to brief you on the stilus of the students under the program we initiated at the bank. 
I am sony we were !mabie to meet here in W &Shington but nevc:rtheless, this brief should suffice. 

First, all the studen¥ have been provided with their monibly stipend allowance ofSl,OOO.oo 
without delay since we initiated the program. We bad considerable problems wilh some students 
who were giving us incorrect banking infonnation iDcluding some who were giving us 
infomustion 0 f their mends. We have sorted out all the b�g llUtters and have automat�d the 
payment system� to provide �em with theirallotments on ti�e. My initial �on of the 
genc:ral conditions of the students is not good. A good numb<::r of the students are not sctious 
with their academics, an issue we expect to deal with St:M:Iely at the end of this semester. 
Howcwer, some of the students are outstanding and have been a pleasure for my staff'to assist. Its 
bard to determine whether all the students are in school at the moment but based on the tuition's 
and or boo. paid f orthe fall semester, the following students should be ittcnding classes: 
1. . 
2 •

. 

3. 
.4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9: 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13 .. 
14 .. 

Redacted 

by 

Permanent Subcommittee 

on Investigations 

Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

EXHIBIT #58 - FN 216 

RNB 006820 
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15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

Redacted By 

Permanent Subcommittee on 

In vestiga tions 

We Cannot accc:rtain whether the following students are in school since we have not received 
their invoices for the schools: ' 

" 

'I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Redacted 

by 

Permanent Subcommittee 

on Investigations 

vi e will be in a betta position to know what teally is bappc:ning at th e end oftbis semester when 
we expect to recdve the grades of all the students. Failure to receive their grades should result in 
reduction offheir stipends in order to � compliance. We have had various cooccrnS 
regarding some students that we are �g. The issues range from'students not going to 
school and � refimds from the scbools,immigration visa issues etc. 

We have aMn:ssed such issueswith the schools to insure that if a student fails to go to schoo� 
they should not be refunded any funds by the schooL We would appreciate iIyou could refer all 
studc:nts'that complain to anyone in M3labo back to us. When they realize that Malabo is not 
RCeptive to their petty issue, they shouldrefoous back to thelr academics othc:rwise we will 
continue to have problems. Thestw1cnts should not have anyissuc(s) to complain about now 
&iDee they are funded on time. Jfthey have any emergency they know whom to call at the bank. 
We are enclosing a iW1 aceoontin,g � of the payments made to and on bdtalf of the students. 

Thank you for'the opportunity to acist you and the Government of Equatorial Guinea. 
, .. � 

Respedfu1ly yours: 

� 
Senior Vice President 

cc. Hon. Gabriel �ga Ohiang Lima. 
Mr. Jose UJisa A.lfaJ:Q Musa 

RNB 006821 
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